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ADVERTISEMENT.

The publications of the National Museum consist of two series:

Proceeding's and Bulletins.

The Proceeding's, the first volume of which was issued in 1878, are

intended primarily as a medium of publication for newly-acquired

facts in biology, anthropology, and geology, descriptions of new forms

of animals and plants acquired })y the National Museum, discussions

of nomenclature, etc. A volume is issued annual!}^ for distribution to

libraries, while in view of the importance to science of the prompt
publication of descriptions of new species, a limited edition of each

paper is printed in pamphlet form in advance.

The present volume is the twent^^-third of the series.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series of

elaborate papers, issued separately and based for the most part upon
collections in the National Museum. They are monog'raphic in scope,

and are devoted principally to the discussion of larga zoological

groups, bibliographies of eminent naturalists, reports of expedi-

tions, etc.

A quarto form of the Bulletin, known as the "Special Bulletin,"

has been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed
indispensable.

The Annual Report of the National Museum (being the second vol-

ume of the Smithsonian Report) contains papers chiefly of an ethno-

logical character, describing collections in the National Museum.
Papers intended for pulilication by the National Museum are usuall}^

referred to an advisory committee, composed as follows: Frederick

W. True (chairman), William H. Holmes, George P. Merrill, James
E. Benedict, Otis T, Mason, Leonhard Stejneg'er, Lester F. Ward,
and Marcus Benjamin (editor).

S. P. Langlet,
Secj'etary of the Smithsoman Institution.
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ERRATA.

Page 761. The generic name C'hdsmlas, proposed in these Proceedings for a genus of

gol)ioid fishes, is preoccupied by ChasmiaM Aslimead, a genus of Ichneu-

mon insects, projjosed somewhat earlier in the same Proceedings. For
the genus of fishes tjqiificd bj- Chasmias misakius the name Chasmichthys

Jordan and Snyder niay be substituted.

Page 908. The generic name Melunostoma is twice preoccupied. Dr. Giinther (Deep
Sea Fishes of the Challenger, XXII, p. 16, 1887) has substituted for it

.'the name Si/nnyrop-t. The Japanese species should therefore stand as

Synagrops japonic^.





CLASSIFICATION OF THE ICHNEUMON FLIES, OR THE
SUPERFAMILY ICHNEUMONOIDEA.

By William H. Ashmead,

Assistant Curator, Division of Insects.

The characters common to genera give those of the higher groups ; the orders and their common characters

combine toform those of the classes. It depends, therefore, upon every classifier hoiv far he will proceed

in separation and subdivision. Indeed, much difference of opinion exists upon the determination of the

groups between the species arid the order, whence have arisen the several definitions of subgenus, genus,

and tribe. In fact, opinions will never harmonize upon the claims of genera, because no universal prin-

ciple for the structure of genera in any artificial subdivision can be given. This principle is in itself

exceedingly capricious, and if one maintains thus far a gemis extends, and another thus far, both are

certainly right, if only every group, ivhich they distinguish as genera, is distinguished by similar and
exclusive characters. Burmeister.

The pertinency of thi.s quotation from one of the great masters of

the science of entomology will be better understood and appreciated

when the body of this work is examined and it is found that no less

than eleven hundred and forty gtntra^ or more, have been recognized

and tabulated, although when Burmeister penned the above lines, in

1835, the Ichneumonoidea contained only about one hundred and nine

(jenera. If we go back to the early da}^s of Burmeister, we tind,

too, that authorities differed as to the value and utility of some of

these genera, just as they differ to-day. In ni}' tables, therefore, there

will be found man}- genera which by some eminent living hymenop-
terologists are thought to be of no value, but which the writer, on

the contrary, holds to be good and distinct—a difference of opinion

that time alone can settle.

Ver}' few persons have given any attention to these insects, and the

necessity for these line subgeneric and tribal divisions is evidently

apparent to only a few active workers. The great majority of the

workers in other groups seem totally ignorant of this vast complex, or

at least have no conception of its immensity or the difficulties encoun-

tered in studying and identifying material belonging to it derived

from different parts of the world.

The writer has now been studying the Hymenoptera for twenty-five

years, and much of this time has been devoted specially to studies in

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1206.

Proc. N. M., vol. xxiii 1 i
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the Parasitica—the Proctotrypoidea, Cynipoidea, Chalcidoidea, and,

for the past ten years or more, to .studies in the Ichneumonoidea. He
has had material for examination from all parts of the world, and hopes,

in the tables he is now publishing, to place the families, subfamilies,

tribes, and genera on a better foundation, thus enabling students to

avoid man}' of the difHculties he himself encountered, to create an

interest in their collecting, and to stimulate their systematic study.

The lirst systematist to fully appreciate the immensit}' of this com-

plex, to bring order out of confusion, and to lay a safe foundation

for its stud}' and classilication, was Dr. Arnold Forster, of Aachen,

Germany, who accomplished this great work in two contributions,

entitled Synopsis der Familien vmd Gattungen der Braconen, pub-

lished in 1862, and Synopsis der Familien und Gattungen der Ich-

neumonen, published in 1868.

M}' own work in this superfamily is based almost entirel}' upon
that of Forster's, and it is scarcely necessary for me to state that with-

out his contri))utions for my guide the present work would have

been almost impossible.

The more I study Forster's works on the parasitic Hvmenoptera,
the greater is my admiration for him and his work, and it was with

the utmost astonishment I found that these important contributions

had remained so long- neglected, unappreciated, and, until within com-

paratively recent years, almost totally ignored by American and

European students.

Dr. Forster went too far in calling his groups families, but in the

majorit}' of cases these so-called families represented natural groups,

and as such ought to have been sooner recognized. His groups in the

family Braconidce have been recognized in most cases as subfamilies

by the Rev. T. A. Marshall, in his monographs of the European species,

while in the present work 1 have recognized his so-called families in

the Ichiieimumida' as either equivalent to subfamilies or tribes.

In order that the position of this immense complex in the order

Hymenoptera may be thoroughh^ understood, I reproduce here a cor-

rected table of the superfamilies

:

TABLE OF SUPERFAMILIES.^

Suborder I. Heterophaga. Abdomen petiolate or subpetiolate, never broadly sessile;

larvpe ai:)odous.

* Hypopygiuni entire, and closely united with the pygidium, the sting or ovipos-

itor when present always issuing from the tip of the

abdomen.

^The numbering of the superfamilies and families in this paper conform to a

scheme of arrangement of the whole order Hymenoptera, as proposed by the writer

in John B. Smith's Insects of New Jersey, Trenton, 1900, pp. 500-613. Tables for

the recognition of the 94 famiUes into which the order is now divided will be given

at the end of this work.
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a. Pronotum not extending ])aok to the tegul;e; trochanter one-jointed.

h. Hind tarsi dilated or thickened; pubescence of head and thorax

feathery oi phiniose. Superfaniily I. APOIDEA.
hh. Hind tarsi slender, not dilated or thickened; pubescence of head

and thorax simple, not plumose.

Superfaniily II. SPHECOIDEA.
aa. Pronotum extending l)ack to the teguke, or the latter absent.

0. Trochanters always one jointed.

d. Abdomen variable, rarely twice longer than the head and tho-

rax united, most frequently much shorter; hind tibife in

female neither inflated nor strongly constricted at base.

Petiole or first segment of abdomen simple, leithout a scale

or node; winged forms v:ith well developed tegute.

Superfamily III. VESPOIDEA.
Petiole or first segment of abdomen with one or two scales or

nodes; winged forms tvithout or with very imperfectly

formed tegula;. Superfamily IV. FORMICOIDEA.
dd. Abdomen in female greatly elongated, several times longer

than the head and thorax united, the segments con-

stricted at sutures and flexible; hind tibife in female

inflated and strongly constricted at base; abdomen in

male not especially long, clavate. (Pelecinidfe.)

Superfamily V. PROCTOTRYPOIDEA (part).

cc. Trochanters two-jointed.

Mandibles large, 4-dentate; liind wings vith a distinct venation,

with two basal cells and a radius. ( Trisonalidfe.

)

Superfamily III. VESPOIDEA (part)

.

Mandil)les never very large nor 4-dentate, either simple or

]>identate, or at the most 3-dentate; hind wings without a dis-

tinct venation, or at most and rarely with only one basal cell,

the radius always absent.

Superfamily V. PROCTOTRYPOIDEA.
* * Hypopygium divided or never united closely with the pygidium, the ovii^osi-

tor issuing some distance before the tip of the abdomen; trochanters always

tivo-jointed.

d. Front wings always vitlujvt a stigma, the marginal vein, if

present, linear never large or stigmated; abdomen with

the ventral segment hard and chitinous, without a fold.

e. Pronotum extending back to the tegulaj; front wings

with a marginal and basal cell, either complete or

incomplete; antenna^ straight, not elbowed.

Superfamily VI. CYNIPOIDEA.
ee. Pronotum ;(o/ extending back to the tegute; front wings

with neither a marginal cell nor a distinct basal cell,

the latter, if at all indicated, usually poorly defined liy

hyaline veins visible only by transmitted light; hind

wings without a liasal cell; antennte elbowed.

Superfamily VII. CHALCIDOIDEA.
dd. Front wings vitJi a stigma, the marginal vein usually large

or stigmated (rarely linear in some Alysiida?); abdomen
with the ventral segments most frequently soft and mem-
branous, with a fold (rarely hard and chitinous without a

io[d,Evaniidpe and Agriotypida;)
;
pronotum always extend-

ing back to the tegul.ie; antennae straight, not elbowed.

Superfamily VIII. ICHNEUMOXOIDEA.
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Suborder II. Phytophaga. Abdomen Ijroadly seysile; larv;e icith legs; trochanters

two-jointed.

Anterior tibiae with only one ajiical spur Superfamily IX. SIRICOIDEA.
Anterior tibije with two apical spurs Superfamily X. TENTHREDINOIDEA.

CLASSIFICATION.

SupertHiTiily A^III. ICIIJ>rEXT]M01SrOir)E:^.

This oToup ha.s in the past received the following- names:

1744. Ichneumon Linn^us (part), Syst. Natur., 4th ed.

1807. Pupophaga Latreille (part) , Gen. Crust, et Ins., Ill, p. 249.

1809. Ichneunionides, Family IV, Latreille, Fam. Natur. du Regne anim., p. 444.

1823. Entomotilla, Dumeril (part). Consider, gener. sur 1. classe d. Ins., p. 220.

1837. Paradlica, Hartig (part), Wiegmann's Archiv., I, p. 158.

1840. Entoiaophaga, Div. I, Spiculifera, Westwood (part), Intro. Mod. Classif.

Ins., II, p. 83.

1899. Ichneumonoidea, Superfamily VIII, Ashmead, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, VII,

p. 47.

No one, I think, who will make use of the above table of superfami-

lies, can fail to place correctly any parasitic wasp belonging to this

superfamily.

It is unquestionabl}^ the largest and most extensive complex in the

order Hymenoptera, with possibly the exception of the Chalcidoidea,

and is composed of a vast number of minor groups, representing hun-

dreds of genera and many thousand species.

Not less than a million species will be found existing on the globe,

although the known or described species do not yet reach much over

10,000.

Unlike some species, in others of these great complexes, all, with-

out a single exception, are genuine parasites, and destroy or devour

the eggs, larvte, pupte, or imagoes of other insects; scarcely a single

order of insects is free from their attacks, and even relatives in their

own order and family are devoured b}^ them.

The group, therefore, taken as a w^hole, is of the greatest economic

importance, since the vast majority of the species composing it are

beneficial to man. No other group of insects has a more important

role in the econom}" of nature.

It is composed of innumerable species of the greatest variety in

shape and size, from the most minute or microscopic size, measuring

scarcely a millimeter in length, to forms that attain an inch, an inch

and a half, or even two inches or more in length, and with or without a

prominently exserted ovipositor, the ovipositor sometimes attaining

a length of four or five inches, and the group is in consequence one of

the most difiicult and perplexing to classify.

The fauna of no single country is yet thoroughly known and our

private and public collections are crowded with undescribed forms.
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Up to the present time no general work on the group has 1)een pul)-

li.shed, and thi.s contri]>ution is the fir.st effort made to classify the

group as a whole or to l)ring together in s^'.stematic order, or in talju-

lar form, the families, subfamilies, tribes, and the described genera of

the world.

The author, although familiar with all of the groups and with most

of the genera, has in some cases been compelled to rely upon descrip-

tions for placing certain of the genera. The work, therefore, must ])e

imperfect in some particulars, l)ut he hopes for it a kindl}- reception,

and trusts it will not only stimulate the collecting of these important

insects, but that it will afford an aid and a guide for future study.

The families recognized may be distinguished hj the use of the fol-

lowing table:

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

"Wingless forms 7

Winged forms 2

2. Costal and subcostal veins confluent, extending close together, side by side,

the costal cell therefore absent 3

Costal and subcostal veins separated, a space between, the costal cell therefore

present, distinct.

Abdomen inserted normally, sessile or subsessile, or the first segment

long, petioliforni; front wings with only one recurrent ner^•^lre; head

most frequently globose and usually tuberculous 6

Abdomen petiolated, inserted upon the dorsum of the metathorax, the

body of same usually strongly compressed; front wings with one or

two recurrent nervures, more rarely with none; head variable l)ut

never globose nor tuberculous; antennse 13-14 jointed, inserted either

just above the clypeus or far above it on the middle of the face.

Family LXXIV. Evaxiid.e.

3. Front wings with iico recurrent nervures (the second recurrent absent only

in the genus Pharsalin Cresson) 4

Front wings with only one recurrent nervure or with none 5

4. First cubital and first discoidal cells always confluent; abdominal segments

2-3 usually flexible, rarely connate; mandibles attached normally.

Ventral abdominal segments hard and chitinous, without a fold; dorsal

segments 2 and 3 connate, not flexi1)le; scutellum spined.

Family LXXV. Agriotvpid^.

Ventral a]:>dominal segments soft and meiBbranous, usually with a fold;

dorsal segments 2 and 3 flexible; scutellum rarely spined.

Family LXXVI. IrnxErMoxiD.E.

First cubital and first discoidal cells separated, distinct, not confluent; man-

dibles attached abnormally, the tips turned outwardly and not meet-

ing when closed Family LXXVII. Alysiid.e.

5. ^Mandibles attached abnormally, the tips turned outwardly, not meeting when

closed Family LXXVII. Alvsiid.k.

Mandibles attached normally.

Abdominal segments 2 and 3 most frequently rigid, connate, not flexil)le;

if not rigid, then all the segments are flexible; abdomen never greatly

elongate and strongly compressed; flrst cubital and first discoidal

cells, although not always, most frequently distinct and sepai'ated.

Familv LXXVIII. Bkaconidje.
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Abdominal segments 2 and 3 flexible, the abdomen very elongate, nar-

row, and strongly compressed; first cubital and first discoidal cells

always confluent. {Pharsalia Cresson.)

Family LXXVI. Ichneumoxidje.

6. Antenna^ inserted close to the clypeus; hind femora most frequently swollen,

and usually, 1)ut not always, toothed beneath.

Family LXXIX. 8tephanid,e.

7. Mandibles attached abnormally, the tips turned outwardly and not meeting

when closed Alysiidje.

Mandibles attached normally, the mandibles Avhen closed meeting or crossing

each other.

Abdominal segments 2 and 3 flexible Ichneumonid^.

Abdominal segments 2 and 3 rigid, connate, not flexible BRACoxiDiE,

All abdominal segments flexible {Aphldlnx) Bkaconid.e (part).

Family LXXIV. EVANIID^E.

1802. EmnUiles Latreille, Hist. Xat. Cms. et Ins., Ill, p. 328.

1815. Evanides Leach (part), Edinb. Encyc, IX, p. 142.

1838. Evaniadce, Family I, Haliday, Ent. 3Iag., V, p. 212.

1839. Evaniadsc, Family 8, Haliday, Hym. Synop., p. ii.

1839. Shuckard, Newman's Entomologist, I, p. 120.

1840. Evaniidis, Family 2, Westwood, Intro. Mod. Class Ins., II, p. 124.

1883. Evaniales Thomson, Opus. Ent., IX, p. 844.

1887. Evaniidas Cresson, Syn. Hym. Xorth America, p. 36.

1889. Schletterer, Ann. k. k. Naturh. Hofmus., IV, p. 115.

1900. Ecaniida:, Family LXXIV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

563.

This family is readily distinguished from all the others by the attach-

ment of the al)domen. The al^domen is, as a rule, strongly compressed,

petiolate, and attached to the dorsum of the metathorax, either just

back of the scutellum or posteriori}^ upon or near the superior margin

of the truncature, but never normally at apex, between the hind coxa?,

as in all other ichneumonids, with but two or three exceptions. It is

further distinguished from all the other families, except the Stephanidre,

b}' having a d/strnct costal e<U in the front wings, the costal and sub-

costal veins, unlike other ichneumonids, being distinctly separated.

The family is usually divided into two subfamilies, but I have here

recognized three major groups, separable upon good structural char-

acters, and further supported by their economy or different habits of

the species composing them.

These three subfamilies may be easily recognized by the aid of the

following table:

TABLE OF SUBFAMILIES.

Antennpe inserted far anteriorly just above the clypeus 2

Anteniiie inserted far above the clypeus on, or very near the middle of the face.

Front wings vyithout or at most with only one recurrent nervure; venation in

hind wings wanting or indistinct, withoat a median cell.

Pronotum very short, transverse linear and abruptly truncate anteriorly;

abdomen attached by a petiole to the superior margin of the metatho-
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racic truncature, remote from the scutellum, the body short and com-

pressed, the ovipositor not or at most subexserted; head viewed from

above transverse, the temples never very broad.

Subfamily I. evaxiin.e.

Pronotum elongate, conical, never transverse linear, abdomen attached to

the base of the metanotum just behind the scutellum, the body very

long, usually long, sickle-shaped, compressed; the ovipositor long or

always strongly exserted; head viewed from above subtriangular or

obtrapezoidal, the temples oblique but very broad or broad, more rarely

globose Subfamily II. gasteruptionin^.

2. Front wings most frequently with two recurrent nervures, the second sometimes

subobsolete, rarely wholly absent; hind wings with a distinct median
cell; abdomen clavate, not strongly compressed, the ovipositor exserted.

Subfamily III. aulacin^.

SulDfamily I. EV^]SriIISr..^E.

1900. Evaniiniv, Subfamily II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 563.

The position of the antenna?, the venation of the front and hind

wing'.s. as well as the shape of the abdomen, readily distinguish this

group from the Aidachia\ ^\h.\\<^ from the Gasteruptioninm it is at

once separated l\v the shape of the head, the very short truncate pro-

notum, and the short, strongly compressed, hatchet-shaped abdomen
and its attachment to the metathorax.

All the species falling in the subfamil}^ are parasitic in the eggs of

coclvroaches. Evan!a ap2)end!gaster Linna?us, a species now widely

distri))uted to all parts of the world, has been frequently bred from

the eggs of these insects. In Florida I have reared it from the eggs

of l\ripJaneta americana Linna?us and P. audndasim Fabricius. I

have also a specimen of Ilyptia dorsalis Westwood, bred b}^ Mr.

Weed, in ^Mississippi, from the eggs of Isdmoptera peniuylminica

De Geer.

Only two genera are known, distinguished as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Front wings witliout a marginal cell and also ivithout cubital and discoidal cells.

(1) Ilyptia Illiger.

Front wings ic'dh a marginal cell and also with one or two discoidal cells.

(2) Evania Fabricius.

Sulolamily II. G-^STEnXJFXIO]NrilS".^3E.

This group, or subfamily, is at once separated from the Aulachue

by the insertion of the antennae, the venation of front wings, and by
the attachment of the abdomen, which is joined to the metathorax just

behind the scutellum.

It approaches nearest to the Evaniirue^ but is easily separated ))y the

quite ditferent shaped head, which is long, obtrapezoidal, as viewed

from al)ove; by the very long conical pronotum; by the abdomen,

which is very long, narrow, and strongly compressed, and attached
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differently; and b}" the shape of the hind legs, which differ decidedly

from the other two subfamilies, the femora being* shorter and thicker,

the tiliia' very strongh' clavate, while the basal joint of the tarsi is

stout, and as long or a little longer than the following joints united:

The habits of the species, too, are quite different from the others,

since all whose parasitism is known have been bred from the nests

of wasps and bees

—

Crahro, PhUanthus^ Cerceris^ Gorytes^ Stisus,

Eumenes^ 0(7yn<?ru.<^, Sp/iecodes, Prosojns. TIaJictus, A)idrena, etc.

The two genera falling in this group may be separated as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Front wings inihrnit a distinct venation, at most with only slight traces of a venation,

as in Pelecimis; head glo))ose and deejily excavated anteriorly above for the

reception of the scape (3) Leptofoenus Smith.

Front wings with a distinct venation; head large, viewed from above subtriangular

or obtrapezoidal, the temples oblique, broad; no excavation anteriorly for tlie

reception of the scape (4) Gasteruption Latreille = Foenus Fabricius.

Subfainily III. AAJTuA^CllSfJE.

1840-42. AidacidcV, Family, Shuckard (part), Newman's Entomologist, p. 121.

1900. AuJacina', Subfamily I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersej', p. 563.

This group was first recognized hy W. E, Shuckard as above, but

he incorrectly included as components of it Ti'igonalys Westwood and

Lycogaster Shuckard, which have no real affinity with it, but represent

a distinct famih^ far removed from any family belonging in this series.

The Trigonalidw are now placed in the superfamily Yespoidea

between the Bethylidw and the S(q)ygidce.

The Aidaciiiw, as here restricted, are easily distinguished from the

other two subfamilies ]\v having the antennte inserted on the anterior

margin of the head, just above the clvpeus, by the quadrate or sub-

globose head, and ])y the venation of the front wings, which have

usualh" two recurrent nervures.

The abdomen, too, is quite different from the other groups, being-

elongate, clavate, and onl}- slightly compressed.

All of the species are parasitic on the larva? of different Coleoptera,

those belonging to the family Ceramhycidw being particularly subject

to their attacks.

Three genera have been recognized, distinguishable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

First cubital cell receiving the first recurrent nervure toward the middle; hind

coxse swollen, much elongate, and j,)rolonged within beyond the insertion of

the trochanters (5) Pammegisclna Provancher.

First cubital cell receiving the first recurrent nervure at or near the tip, or inter-

stitial with the first transverse cul)itus; hind coxa' normal, not prolongeil

within.

Claws with one tooth lieneath (6 ) Anlacus Jurine.

Claws with three or more teeth beneath (7) Pristaulacus Kieffer.
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Family LXXV. AGRIOTYPID.E.

1832. Agrioiiipm Walker, Curtis Brit. Ent., IX, pi. 389.

1838. Agriotypidie, Family III, Haliday, Ent. Mag.,Y, p. 212.

1868. Agrioti/poidw Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, p. 143.

1884. Agriotypidie Bridgman and Fitch, The Entom., XVII, p. 121.

This is probably one of the most interesting families in the super-

family Ichneumoiioldea ^ not only on account of its rarity, its structural

peculiarities, and its aquatic habits, l)ut also on account of l)eing- rep-

resented, up to the present time, by but a single genus with a single

species—the Agriotypxis armatus Walker,

A doubt as to its proper position in this great complex has been

expressed by several eminent entomologists, and quite recently Dr.

David Sharp has suggested its close relationship with the Procto-

trypldce. I myself have long had doubts as to its true position, Ijut

now, after a careful study of specimens of both sexes, am prepared to

defend its position here, the only character at variance with any in

this major group being in the abdomen, which has the venter hard and
chitinous, as in the higher Hjmienoptera, the aculeata or mrmotrocha.

All its other characters are, however, as with the genuine Ichneumo-
nids and with the Braconids.

The trochanters are two jointed ; the wings and their venation as in most
Ichneumonids, the costal cell Ijeing absent, the subcostal vein lying close

to and extending parallel with the costal vein; there are two recurrent

nervures, the second received beyond the first transverse cubitus, the first

cubital and tirst discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

being absent; there are two basal cells, two complete discoidal cells, and

a short triangular marginal cell, w^hile the stigma is broad and oblong;

the hind wings have a distinct venation, the submedian cell ])eing about,

half the length of the median, the subdiscoidal nervure being distinct and
originating from the transverse median nervure a little below the middle.

The venter, although hard and chitinous as in the genuine wasps and

Proctotrypids, has the ovipositor sul)exserted, issuing from l^efore its

tip, and structurally is the same as in the Ichneumonids and the Braconids.

In the male the external claspers are unusually long and broad, a char-

acter sometimes met with in males belonging to the Tryplioninm and the

OphJonince. The spined scutellum in Agriotyjnis is quite unique, al-

though a somewhat similar spined scutellum is found in some Ophionines.

The only species, Agriotypus armatus Walker, is unknown outside of

the European fauna. It attacks the larva? of various species of

T)'lcho2)ttra belonging to the genera Silo, Goera^ Ti'lcliostoma, Asjx(-

therium^ and Odontocerum and has been observed swimming* and diving

under water to seek its prey.

Generic-characters same as family (1) Agriolypus Walker= Craiopus Holmgren.

(Type, Agriotypus armatus Walker.)
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Family LXXVI. ICHNEUMONID^E.

1815. Ichneumonida Leach (part), Edinb. EncycL, IX, p. 142.

1837. Parasitica Hartig (part), Wiegmann's Archiv., I, p. 158.

1838. Ichneumonidtv, Family II, Haliday, Entom. Mag., V, p. 4.

1840. Ichneumonida', Family III, Westwood, Intro. Mod. Clags., Ins., II, p. 83.

1900. Ichneuinonidiv, Family LXXVI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of Xew Jersey.

This family i.s readily disting-iushed from the EiHoukke and the Ste-

p/af/u'dce by the absence of a distinct costal cell in the front wings,

the costal and subcostal veins being parallel and extending close

together, side by side, to the stigma; by the abdomen being attached

normally, not high up on the dorsum of the metathorax, and bj^ the

venation of the hind wings. From the AlysiidcB it is separated by

the normally attached mandibles, as well as by palpial characters,

while from the BraconkJie it is separated by the venation of the front

wings, having, except in a single case, two recurrent nervures, whereas

the Braconldce have none or only one. The first cubital and the first

discoidal cells are also always confluent, not distinctly separated as in

the normal wings of a Braconid, and also by the usually longer abdo-

men and by the flexibility of the first and second segments, which in

the BraconldtB are rigid, connate, or not at all flexible, except in the

subfamily Aphidiin <:e.

The family Irhne>uno)iid<:B may be divided first into five major groups,

called subfamilies, as follows:

TABLE OF SUBFAMILIES.

First abdominal segment straight, not elbowed, most frequently sessile or subsessile,

more rarely petiolate, its spiracles usually placed at or before the middle,

more rarely somewhat behind the middle; in the latter case the abdomen
is compressed; if petiolate, the petiole is usually abruptly enlarged at

apex, the spiracles being closer to each other than to the apical margin

( very rarely widely separated ) 2

Firj^t alxlominal segment petiolate, not straight, or very rarely, but depressed, curved,

bent, or elbowed, and most frequently widened at the apical third, its

spiracles placed always beyond the middle or between the middle and

the apex; areolet in front wings usually pentagonal or small quadrate,

rarely deltoid, petiolate, or rhomboidal, although often absent.

Mesosternum not separated from the mesopleura by a grooved line or furrow;

spiracles of first abdominal segment wider from each other than to the

apex of the segment; ovipositor hidden or at most subexserted; areolet

of front wings pentagonal, rarely deltoidal or rhomboidal, or incomplete;

no apterous forms Subfamily I. ichneumonix.e.

Mesosternum separated from the mesopleura by a grooved line or furrow;

spiracles of first abdominal segment nearer to each other than to the

apex of the segment; ovipositor asserted, prominent, rarely very short;

areolet of front wings pentagonal or small quadrate, often incomplete

or wanting; apterous and subapterous forms common.
Subfamily II. cryptix.e.

2. Abdomen usually depressed and sessile, never strongly compressed, although

sometimes compressed toward apex, more rarely petiolate; spiracles of
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first segment placed at or a little Jirjin-f tin- middle, -rarely slightly

behind the middle.

Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, most frequently sessile, rarely jietiolate

or subcompressed at apex; ovipositor always prominent, often very

long; areolet in front wings, when present, usually rhomboidal or tri-

angular, very rarely pentagonal Subfamily III. pimplix.e.

Abdomen not or rarely very long, depressed, and sessile, fusiform, clavate,

ovate, or oval, more rarely distinctly petiolate; ovipositor hidden,

never prominent, at the most subexserted; areolet triangular, rhom-

boidal or wanting, rarely pentagonal Subfamily IV. tryphonin^.

Abdomen usually long, wholly compressed or compressed along the posterior

half, rarely subcylindrical; in the latter case the petiole is somewhat
abruptly dilated at apex; spiracles of first segment most frequently

placed at or behind the middle, more rarely before; areolet in front

wings usually triangular, rhomljoidal or wanting, often petiolate; ovi-

positor either hidden or prominent Subfamily Y. ophioxin^.

Subfainily I. ICIIlSrETJ]MO]SrilSr.S:.

1900. lchneumonlnA\ Subfamily I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects New Jersey, \). 563.

To this subfamily belong Forster's families Trogoidce {= Joppinae

Kriecbbaumer), IcJnttumonoidw^ Listrodromoidce., AJomyoidw^ aud

PhcBogenoidce^ which, however, are here recognized as tribes, since

they represent natural minor groups.

The tribes recognized in this subfamil}^ may be separated by the use

of the following table:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Metathoracic spiracles round or circular, more rarely l)i-oadly oval; claws simple,

never pectinate 3

Metathoracic spiracles linear or long-oval, but very rarely rounded; if rounded the

claws are always pectinate.

Mandililes not bidentate, simple, edentate, acute at apex 2

Mandibles bidentate; head not broader than long.

Metanotum with a strong constriction or furrow between it and the post-

scutellum, the metanotum usually short, with a median elevation

toward base and without the basal or first median area, or, if at all

present, open; areola often reduced to a tubercle, or if defined

usually confluent with the petiolar area, rarely distinct, horse-hoof

shaped or broadly transverse; scutellum variable, frequently cone-

shaped, pyramidal, or highly convex, rarely very flat; sutures

between the abdominal segments often strongly constricted; areolet

in front wings tetragonal, triangular, or pentagonal (rarely wanting).

Tri])e I. Joppixi.

3Ietanotum without svich a constriction or furrow, at most with only a weak
furrow between it and the postscutellum; metanotum rarely short,

always ^vithout a median elevation at base and with the basal or first

median area distinct, usually complete, the areola and petiolar are

separated, distinct, abdomen normal, not or rarely strongly con-

stricted between the segments; areolet in front wings jientagonal.

Claws simple; second and third abdominal segments tvitli lunukc.

Tribe II. IciiXEtMoxixi.

Claws pectinate; second and third abdominal segments most freciuently

without lunulte or at least not present on both segments.

Tribe III. Listrodkomixi.
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2. Head, viewed from in front, broader than long; occiput strongly concave, the

temples broad, full Tribe lY. Heresiarchini.

3. Metanotum withoitf the basal or first median area, the areola fully two and a half

times as long as wide and acutely pointed at base; petiolar area not

longer than wide; metathoracic spiracles large, broadly oval.

Tribe Y. Alomyixi.

Metanotum with the basal or first median area distinct, the areola never twice as

long as wide and not iwinted at base, either truncate or rounded,

or, at the most, obtusely triangular at base; petiolar area much
longer than wide; metathoracic spiracles rounded or circular, never

large Tribe YI. Ph^eogexini.

Tribe I. JOPPINI.

1868. TrogouLr, Family 27, Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY,
pp. 144 and 188.

1894. Trogini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. "Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1898. Joppina', Subfamily, Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XXIY, p. 2.

1900. Jopjyini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 563.

The typical forms falling in this tribe are easily separated by anten-

nal, scutellar, and abdominal characteristics from those falling in the

tribe Iclinemnonini; but there are seA'eral genera which can scarcely

be distinguished from genuine ichneumonini, and these must be exam-

ined carefully for the metathoracic characters made use of in my table

of triljes.

Forster l)ased the group upon the genus Tragus Gravenhorst and

gave for the family diagnosis a single character—the shape of the

scutellum. Kriechbaumer has done no l>etter, although he calls the

group a subfamily—the Joppince^ taking the name from the lirst-

described genus, Jojyj^a Fabricius. He has, howeyer. given an ex-

cellent table, and brought together a number of genera closely related.

Kriechbaumer does not include in his table Joppa Fabricius. but

for the species usually considered as such he has proposed the name

Ificrojojijxi. He had. of course, the right to segregate the old genus

Joppa, but no right to reject it entirely and I have here restored the

name Joppa for his Microjoppxi. His genus Trtcyploix. too, seems

to be identical with Tragus Grayenhorst.

The following table will aid in separating the genera l)elonging to

this tribe:
TABLE OF genera.

Antenn;^ in female at or beyond the middle widened, compressed; in male beneatli

serrate; abdomen with more or less distinct angular emargina-

tions, the segments, at least in part, striate or aciculate 2

Only one or the other characteristics present 6

2. Wings with at least the tips l)rown, often also with brown macuUii or bands

toward the base or before the middle, seldom wholly or in great

l)art brown 3

Wings hyalin(% the widening of the antenuie often insignificant, scarcely

J
lerceptible 4

3. Lal)ruiu hidden under the clypeus; head large, with the cheeks more or less

swollen; species rather small, mostly yellow, or reddish yel-
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low and black; areolet in front wings usually oblique, trape-

zoidal, not petiolate; srutelluni convexly rounded; gastrocteli

distinct (1) Jnppa Ya\)YK\ns= Micro}oppa Kreichbauiiier.

(Type, Joppa dorsatn Fabricius.)

Labrum prominent or projecting; species rather large.

Fifth dorsal abdominal segment in female inclosing the sixth; in male

the sixth inclosing the seventh; apex in both sexes sometimes

extending into a short point (2) Cryptopyge Kriechbaunier.

(Type, Joppa pida Guerin.)

Fifth dorsal abilominal segment in the female and the seventh in the

male distinctly visible; areolet oblique, trapezoidal, petiolate.

(3) Macrojoppa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Joppa blandita Cresson.

)

i. Antennte in male lengthened, Iwt scarcely perceptibly widened; areolet pentag-

onal 5

Antenufe in male much thickened at the middle or strongly widened and again

narrowed; abdominal segments two and three very flat and

with fine close aciculations, the following compressed, almost

conically pointeil, with fine scattered punctures; areolet small,

pentagonal, but so narrowed and contracted as to appear nearly

tetragonal (4) Conopyge Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Conopyge cinciipes Kriechbaumer.)

5. Scrobes normal, the lateral margins not produced into tubercles; gastrocreli

distinct.

Basal joint of hind tarsi produced Ijelow into a flattened leaf-like projection.

(5) Ileanta Cameron.

(Type, Ileanta latitarm Cameron.)
Basil joint of hind tarsi normal.

Labrum prominent, projecting; aciculations of abdomen in male very

strong, extending to the middle of the fourth segment, in female

on to the fifth (6 ) Lindigla Kriechl laumer.

(Type, Lindigia varia. Kriechbaumer.)

Labrum hidden under the clypeus.

Abdomen with the aciculations extending only to the middle of

the third segment (7) Pceeilojoppa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Pceeilojoppa histrio Kriechbaumer.)

Abdomen with all the segments aciculated; scutellum margined at

sides; submedian cell a little shorter than the median.

(8) Ortezia, Cresson.

(Type, Joppa egregia Cresson.)

Abdomen with segments two and three ruguloso—punctate, the

following almost smooth, shining; gastrocoeli large, oblique,

deep, with a narrow space between; scutellum convex; abruptly

declivous posteriorly, the sides margined; metathorax with the

upper hind angles briefly dentate, the areolet present.

(9) Henicophatnus Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Henicophatnus rufithorax Kriechbaumer.

)

Scrobes with the lateral margins produced into slightly curved tubercles;

gastrocoeli wanting; scutellum flat; abdomen strongly punctate.

(10) Abzaria Caineron.

(Type, Ahzaria latipeliolans Cameron.)

6. Antennte in female dilated between the middle and the apex, more rarely scarcely

perceptibly dilated; abdominal segments truncate, without dis-

tinct aciculations orfoveate impressions, usually punctate; male

often difficult to separate from those in the Ichneumonini; areo-
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let trapezoidal, rarely quadrate, triangular, or pentagonal (rarely

wanting) 8

Antennpe in both sexes filiform, not perceptibly dilated at the middle.

Abdomen with more than tliree visible dorsal segments, and aciculate or

striate 7

Abdomen with only three visible dorsal segments, closely and strongly punc-

tate, the third at apex ending in a strong tooth on each side;

scutellnm at apex tridentate (11) Rothneyia Cameron.

(Type, Rothneyia rornughtonii Cameron.)

7. Legs long and slender, the hind femora extending to or beyond the tip of the

abdomen; last ventral segment entire; shape of body and color

of wings similar to Macrojoppa species.

(12) Ischnopus Kreichbaumer.

(Type, Ischnopus longicejys Kreichbaumer.

)

Legs shorter, at the most the hind femora extending only to the apex of the

fourth dorsal segment.

Beutellum flat; wings wholly violaceous black or the anterior are marked

with yellow (13) Pedinopelte Kreichbaumer.

(Type, Joppa Ch-avenhorstu Guerin.

)

Scutellnm subquadrate, truncate at aj^ex, subconvex above and margined

laterally; metathorax short, imperfectly areolated, the spiracles

elongate linear; areolet in front wings triangular.

(14) Oifta Tosquinet.

(Type, Ohba ccelatus Tosquinet.)

Scutellum more or less pyramidal or conical, immargined; areolet in front

wings subpentagonal or subrhomboidal.

(15) DifwtoniHS For.ster = Psilomastix Tischbein.

(Type, Ichneumon Japidator Fabricius.

)

8. Scutellum elevated, convex, conical or saddle-shaped; posterior face of meta-

thorax with three parallel areas, rarely entirely wanting or

indistinctly defined 9

9. Metathorax normal, the upper hind angles not produced into teeth or spines. .10

jNIetathorax with the upper hind angles produced into teeth or spines, or with a

very sharp ledge 14

10. Areolet small or only moderately large, trapezoidal, triangular, or ])entagonal ..11

Areolet large, in outline quadrate; abdomen with normal number of segments.

(16) Tetragonochara Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Joppa pohjchroa Brulle.

)

Areolet wanting; abdomen with only three visible dorsal segments.

(17) C7irei(sa Cameron.

(Type, Chreusa fulripes Cameron.)

11

.

Abdomen luith a ventral slit at apex 12

Abdomen luithout a ventral slit at apex.

Scutellum and metanotum at base elevated, the postscutellum ]:)etween also

sometimes with a small elevation, the metanotum very short,

obliquely truncate from near base; areolet in front wings trajjc-

zoidal or rhomboidal, more rarely pentagonal.

Labrum hidden, areola of metanotum obsolete or very minute, some-

times represented by a tubercle; areolet in front wings not pen-

tagonal; scutellum subconical, not margined laterally.

(18) Trogus Gravenhorst^ Trkyphus Kriechbaumer.

Labrum not entirely hidden, rounded anteriorly; areola of metanotum
distinct, usually horse-hoof shaped; areolet in front wings

usually pentagonal (19) Axdomalus Wesmael.

(Type, Trogus albogidtatus GraxQwhoYiiX.)
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Scutellum flat or sn])eonvex, the metanotuin not elevate, the areola distinct;

female antenna^ !>li.ffhtly flattene<l beyond tiie middle; metano-

tuni n(,)t short.

Areola horse-hoof shaped, a little longer than wide; basal lateral and
middle lateral areas confluent (20) Protichneumon Thomson.

(Type, Ichneumon fusorius Linnfeus.

)

Areola not distinctly horse-hoof shaped, a little wider than long; basal

lateral and middle lateral areas separated.

(21) CreUcJineumon Thomson.
Type, Iclmeionon Uneator Gravenhorst.

12. Antenna^ in female very slightly widened 13

Antenna^ in female distinctly lanceolate.

Areolet tetragonal, pyramidal; metathorax very short, strongly declivous;

the areola very short (22) Catadelphus Wesmael.
(Type, Ichneumon arrogator Fabricius.

)

Areolet irregularly pentagonal or nearly trapezoidal, the veins sometimes

curved, as in Dinotomus Forster.

(2.3) Camarota Kriechljaumer.

(Type, Camarota ihoracica Kriechbaumer.

)

Areolet pentagonal; scutellum margined laterally and posteriorly; head

almost quadrate; abdomen narrow.

(24) hclmojoppa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, lappa lutea Fabricius.)

13. Scutellum convex, with lateral ridges at base; areolet irregularly pentagonal;

metathorax areolated; abdomen strongly punctate, the seg-

ments 2-5 constricted at the sutures.

(25) Trogomor2:>ha Ashn\e&(\, new genus.

(Type, Ichneumon trogiformis Cresson.

)

Scutellum saddle-shaped; i. e., pyramidal, with an emargination at apex ; meta-

thorax exareolated; alxlomen aciculate and rugulo.se.

(26) Microsarge Kriechljaumer.

(Type, Microsarge deherl Kriechbaumer.)

Scutellum cushion-shaped, surrounded by a distinct, elevated margin, the field

thus formed nearly horse-hoof shaped; metathorax exareolated,

the hind angles rounded, with only a small tubercle; abdomen
finely punctate-rugulose; all tarsi long, as long or a little longer

than their femora. Female (27) Hoplojoppja Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Hoplojoppa parvispina Kriechbaumer.

)

Scutellum thorn-shaped; metathorax areolated as in Iclmeumon; abdomen
rather flat, subclavate, finely and moderately regularly acicu-

late and rugulose; female antennae scarcely perceptibly wid-

ened (28) Stenolonche Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Stenolonche areolata Kriechbaumer.)

14. Labrum prominent, distinct; metathoracic spines very large; scutellum flat and

margined to beyond the middle, the margins anteriorly acutely

elevated; areolet pentagonal; submedian cell a little longer

than the median, the disco-cubital vein broken at the middle

by a slight stump of a vein (29) Crypiojoppa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Cryplojojypa semicastanea Kriechbaumer.

)

Labrum hidden; metathoracic spines small.

Head transverse, the temples not especially broad; scutellum saddle-shaped,

emarginate above; areolet pentagonal or nearly trigonal; anten-

naj feebly dilated (30) Eccoptosarge Kriechbaumer.

{Type, EccojJiosarge Waagenii Kriechbaumer.)
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Head large, swollen, the occiput deeply concave; scutellum very broad,

subquadrate, more or less elevated, and margined at the sides,

unituberculate, or with a small spine above; areolet rather

small, pentagonal, the median and submedian cells of an equal

length; gastrocoeli very large transverse.

(31) CEd icephalus Cresson.

(Type, (Edicephahis longicornis Cresson.)

Head transverse, or subquadrate; scutellum cushion-shaped, convex, and

margined ; areolet trapezoidal ; metathorax exareolated. ( Male )

.

(27) Hoplojoppa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Hojilojoppa parvispina Kriechbaumer.)

Tribe II. ICHNEUMONINI.
1868. Ichneumonoida: , Family 29, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 144 and 149.

1894. Ichneuvionhu, Tribe II, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc, Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Ichneumonini, Tribe II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 564.

As previousl}^ .stated, this tribe is scarcely separable from some

forms belonging- to the Joppln')., and it recj[uires considerable care and

the closest scrutin}" for the detection of the metathoracic differences,

used in my table of tribes, before one can be sure of the position of

certain forms. It is clearly connected with the Joppini by the genus

Amhlytdes and allied genera through Protichneumon., Codlchneumon.,

and Autonialus.

The tribe is, however, easily separated from the others: The simple,

non-pectinate claws separate it from the Listrodromin!,, the bidentate

mandibles from the Heresiarehini., while the large, elongate or linear

spiracles distinguish it from the Alomyini and the P/iwogenini.

The genera may be distinguished by the use of the following table:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Basal third of petiole flattened, wider than thick dorso-ventrally 8

Basal third of petiole not flattened, or so little that it is not wider than thick dorso-

ventrally.

Alxlonien in female with its tip blunt, the last ventral segment covering the base

of the borer {Amhhjpygi

)

5

Abdomen in female with its tip pointed, not blunt, the last ventral segment not

covering the base of the borer [Oxypygi) 2

2. Scutellum not short, convexly elevated and declivous posteriorly, not margined

laterally; metathorax with the upper hind angles usually den-

tate, the areola wider than long.

(32) Hoplismenus Gravenhorst.

(Type, Hoplismenus ^jcniietosus Gravenhorst.

)

Scutellum short, subconvex, rounded posteriorly and margined laterally, meta-

thorax unarmed, the areola narrow, curved and much broader

than long (33) CaUimus Tosquinet.

(Type, CaUimus adornatus Tosquinet.)

Scutellum usually flat, never much elevated nor highly declivous posteriorly.

Clypeus medially on the anterior margin not emarginate or sinuate, either

truncate or slightly rounded 3
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Clypeus medially on the anterior margin, emarginate or sinuate; metathorax

with the areola elongate rectangular, the labrum more or less

exposed; ciliate; antennte filiform.

(34) Chosmias Ashmead, new name.
= Chofimodes Wesmael nee, Cuvier et Valenciennes.

(Type, Ichneumon notatoriux Gravenhorst.

)

3. Ovipositor and sheaths not or only slightly extending beyond the tip of the

abdomen 4

Ovipositor and sheaths thickened and extending beyond the tip of the abdomen.
Antenn;e filiform; metathorax with the areola large, nearly hexagonal;

eighth dorsal abdominal segment exserted.

(35) Exephanes Wesmael.
(Type, Ichneumon hilaris Gravenhorst.)

4. Second abdominal segment cask-shaped, the sutures between segments 2, 3,

and 4 very deep (36) Pithotomus Kriechbaumer.

(Tyi)e, Pithotomus rifiventris Kriechbaumer.)

Second abdominal segment normal, not cask-shaped, trapezoidal, or rectangular.

Abdomen subdepressed, the petiole feel)ly bent.

(37) Diphyus Kriechbaumer = Diphyes Kriechl^aumer.

(Type, Dipliyes tricolor Kriechbaumer.)

Abdomen convex, the petiole strongly curved or bent at the posterior third;

Anterior tarsi in female somewhat dilated. . .(38) Eupalamus Wesmael.

(Type, Eupalamus oscillator Wesmael.)

Anterior tarsi in female normal.

Areola of inetanotum quadrate or nearly, the basal lateral and the

middle lateral areas i-onfluent; post petiole scabrous or rugulose;

flagellar joints 2—4 in female three or more times longer than

thick.

(39) Stenichneumon Thomson.
(Type, Ichneumon jyisorius Linnseus.

)

Areola of metanotum quadrate, usually a little longer than wide,

the hind margin curved inwardly or more or less angularly

emarginate, the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas usually,

but not always, separated; jiost petiole aciculate; flagellar joints

2^ in female short, scarcely or not much longer than thick.

(40) Ichneumon Linnanis.

(Type, Ichneumon luctntorius 'Linnn'W^.)

Areola of metanotum large, hexagonal or subquadrate, the basal

lateral and the middle lateral areas usually separated; post

petiole punctate; flagellar joints 2-4 in female subequal, longer

than thick (41 ) Melanichneumon Thomson.

(Type, Ichneumon spectahilis Holingren.

)

Areola of metanotum horse-hoof shaped or nearly, a little wider

than long, or cordate, the basal lateral and tlie middle lateral

areas complete; antennae in female stout; flagellar joints 2-4

longer than thick (42) Cratichneumon Thomson.

(Type, Ichneumon luteirentrk Thomson.

)

Areola of metanotum nearly semicircular, wider than long, the

basal lateral and middle lateral areas separated; head subcjuad-

rate; antennae and legs stout; flagellar joints 2—4 in female (piad-

rate or nearly, not or scarcely longer than wide.

(43) Barichneumon Thomson.

(Type, Ichneumon anutor Gravenhorst.)

Proc. N. M., vol. xxiii 2
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5. Al)(loinen in female very lonsj; and much compressed toward apex.

(44) Limerodes Wesmael.

(Type, Limerodes ophionovenlrh Wesmael.)

Alxlomen in female neither especially long nor compressed toward apex.

Abdomen in female witli 7 dorsal segments; joints 12-16 of male antennpe

not widened 6

Abdomen in female with 8 dorsal segments; joints 12-16 of male antenn;e

somewhat widened.

iScutellum Jiormal

.

Metathorax unarmed, the spirales oval; abdomen very slender.

(45) Ihjiiomecus Wesmael.

(Type, Ilyponiecus albitarsis Wesmael.)

Metathorax normal, bispinose, or bidentate, the spirales elongate

or linear; a1)domen not slender; male antenna? slender, the

joints nodulose beneath.

Al)donien without ventral fold, except sometimes on first segment;

gastrocoeli and thyridia large, deep, broader than the space

between; seventh segment in both sexes black; areola of

metanotum in outline circular with its apex truncate.

(46) Cteniclineumon Thomson.

(Type, Amblyteles funereus Gravenhorst.

)

Abdomen with ventral fold on segments 1 and 2 or 1 to 3; gastrocoeli

and thyridia small or moderate.

Mesosternal epicnemia entire; dorsal abdominal segments 6

and 7 spotted with white or yellow; hypopygium large,

almost entirely covering the terebra; third ventral segment

rarely with a fold (47) Spi/irhneunion Thomson.

(Type, Amblyteles occisorius Gravenhorst.

)

Mesosternal epicnemia not entire; anus usually pale; hypopy-

gium usually not attaining the terebra; third ventral seg-

ment usually with a fold.

Upper hind angles of metathorax unarmed.

(48) Pscndamhlyteles Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Amblyteles putUalurins Gravenliorst.)

Upper hind angles of metathorax distinctly bisi)inose or

1 )identate (49) Amhhjteles Wesmael.

(Type, Irlmeunion bidentorivs Fabricius=_/W,sci!'a/orm.s Wesmael.)

Bcntellum gibbous; metathorax bidentate; abdomen short, oval.

(50) Hybjphorus Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Ichneumon aidaciis Gravenhorst.)

6. Pronotal furrow normal, not interrupted medially by an elevation or keel... 7

Pronotal furrow interrupted medially by an elevation or keel.

(51) Aitisolms Wesmael.

(Type, Ichnexiiium cingiiJatorms Wesmael.)

7. Tarsi on the underside pilose, irllhout or with very small spines.

INIetathorax with the areola longei- than wide.

(52) Hepiopelmns Wesmael.

,Type, Ichneumon leucostignms Gravenhorst.)

Tarsi on the underside pilose, villi strong spines.

Clypeus anteriorly strongly rounded and medially toothed or angulated.

(53) Acolohux, Wesmael.

(Tyi)i', Acolobus sericeus Wesmael.)
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Clypeus anteriorly straight, truncate.

Scutellum quadrate; antennal joints 12-1 (> dilated laterally. Male.

(45) Ilypomecus Wesmael.
(Type, Ihjpomen(s alhitarsis Wof^macl.)

Scutellum not (juadrate; antennal joijits 12-16 not dilated laterally.

Metathorax bidentate (49) AmUytele!^ Wesmael.
Metathorax unarmed. (48) Piteudamhlyielci^ Ashniead.

8. First abdominal segment at the elbow much swollen, gibbous, or angulated.

(54) I'roholufi Wesmael.
(Type, Ichneumon fossorius Gravenhorst.

)

Fii'st abdominal segment at the elbow not gibbous or angulated.

Scuttellum pyramidal (55) Pifrumklophorus Tisch1)ein.

(Type, Pijramldo2:>horusflavoguttatus Tischbein.

)

Scutellum not pyramidal.

Antennse very strongly serrate. Male. . .(56) Pristoccrus Gravenhorst.

(Type, Pnstocerus serrarius Gravenhorst.)

Antennfe not strongly serrate.

First abdominal segment neither liroad nor rugose its entire

length 9

First abdominal segment very broad and wholly rugose.

(57) Rhi/ssolaMis Kripchbaumer.

(Type, PldtijiaUchos brnssicus Tischbein.)

9. Areolet pentagonal (rarely subtriangular and briefly petiolate in some males.

)

Scutellum laterally margined at the most only at the base, never to the middle.

Front tarsi unthout a single joint armed with fine spines.

(58) i?((n/Za6Ms Wesmael.

(Type, Kurylabus torvus Wesmael.

)

FroTit tarsi with most of th(^ joints armed with fine spines.

(59) Eristicus Wesmael.

(Type, Ichneumon dericuH Gravenhorst.)

Scutellum laterally margined to beyond the middle. (60) P/r(/v/r;/;».s- Wesmael.

)

(Tyi)e, Plaiylabas rufus Wesmael.)

Tribe III. LISTRODROMINI.

1868. Listrodromoidu:, Family 32, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 144 and 194.

1894. Lisirodromini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

The species belonging to this tribe have the claws pectinate, never

simple; otherwise they are scarcely distinguishable from those found
in the J<)jj/)/'v/' and the leJineumonini.

Forster placed in the group only two genera, NeotypuH and Listro-

dromus, while I have ventured to place here five other genera.

TABLE OF (JENERA.

Metathoracic sjiiracles, n lund or oval 4

Metathoracic spiracles, large, elongate, forming a long slit, sometimes curved.

Scutellum flat, or at most subconvex, never gibbous or elevated 2

Scutellum elevated at ajjex and highly declivous; metathorax normal, unarmed.

(61) Ctenochares Forster.
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Scutelluin gibbous with lateral carinpe; metathorax bidentate, exareolate.

(62) JoppUi'H Berthoumieu^ Celmis Tosquinet^ Fseiidojoppa Kreichbaumer.

2. Metathorax normal, unarmed 3

Metathorax bispined or ])identate.

Spiracles of abdominal segments elongate or oval; metathorax not or very

indistinctly areolated; sulnnedian cell not. longer than the median;

disco-cubital nervure broken by a stump of a vein; areolet with the

sides strongly convergent above, triangular or rhomboidal; abdomen
banded, the ovipositor subexserted.

(63) Cressonianus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Patroclus kdus Cresson.)

3. Metathorax not short, not or very indistinctly areolated; submedian cell a little

longer than the median; disco-cul)ital nervure broken l)y a stump of a

vein; areolet pentagonal; scutellum margined at sides anteriorly; abdo-

men blue or black, not l)anded, the spiracles of the first segment large,

subreniform; claws with long teeth (64) Patroclus Cresson.

(Type, Pdtrodus iiigrocaruleux Cresson.

)

Metathorax short, truncate i^osteriorly and distinctly areolated; submedian

cell a little shorter than the median, or never longer; disco-cubital

nervure not broken by a stump of a vein ; areolet regularly pentagonal

;

scutellum margined at sides clear to the apex; abdomen not wholly

blue or black, the spiracles of the first segment very small, rounded;

claws with shorter teeth at liase only (sometimes difficult to discern).

(65) Nrotypus Forster.

(Type, Ichneumon le)>klator Fabricius.

)

4. IMetathoracic spiracles oval, the metanotum exareolated; scutellum flat, longer

than wide, with elevated lateral margins (66) Eradha Cameron.

(Type, Eradha trichiosoma Cameron.

)

Metathoracic sjjiracles round, the metanotum areolated; scutellum pyramidal.

(67) Listrodromus Wesmael.

(Type, Ichneumon nyctermerus Gravenhorst.

)

Tribe IV. HERESIARCHINI.
1900. Ileresiarchini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 567.

This tribe is proposed for 'certain o-enera having the mandibles

simple, edentate and acute at apex, and this simple character readily

distinguishes the group from all others.

Four genera belong here, separable as follows:

T.\BLE OF GENERA.

Metathorax n< )rmal, unarmed 2

Metathorax bidentate.

Head large, strongly concave behind the temples, the cheeks full, buccate;

transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial; disco-cubital

nervure broken by a stump of a vein before the middle; antennse

broadly ringed with white (68) Plagiotrypcs Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Ichneumon concinnus Say.)

2. Metathorax with the areola semicircular, smooth, and shining; scutellum not

margined laterally to lieyond the middle; sec<ind abdominal segment

with the gastrocoeli linear and placed longitudinally.

(69) Heresiarches Wesmael.

(Type, Heresiarches eudoxius Wesmael.)
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Mrtatliiirax witli (lie arenhi ?io/ scinicin-ular; scutclliuii niar^iiicd lalcrallv \n

beyond the middle; second iil)doniinal setinient with tlie tliyridia occu-

pying the entire breadth and scarcely separated at tlu; middle.

(70) /ilu'.iiilermn.s Fi'irstcr.

(Tyjie, unknown.)
Metathorax with the basal median and basal lateral areas conflui'iit : scutcllum

maririned laterally only at base; second abdominal sesjnuMil wilh the

thyridia widely separated at the middle.

'^71) »S'toiO(/o/(/«.s- Berthonmieu. (=<,'iiatIiiu-i/K W'csmacl.)

(Type, Ichneumon inair/inrHns (iravcnhorst.

)

Tribe V. ALOMYINI.
1844. Tchneiunmirti Jietenxjiistri Wksmael, Nouv. Mem. .\ca(l. Sci. lirux.. Will,

]). 217.

1868. Alomyoidx, Family ;]1, Fokstkk, Verb. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Illicinl., XXV,
pp. 144 and 194.

1894. Alomijiin, Tribe III, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. 8oc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1 have followed Forster in retaining- this group as distinct from the

Icliveumonini^ where some authorities would place it, or from the

PJi<V()(jen!nl. where others would place it. To me it seems to approach

nearest to the Phceogenin!^ hut is readily separated by its metanotal

characters and hy the shape of the metathoracic spiracles.

Only a single genus is known in the group, distinguishable as

follows:

Form elongate; metathorax smooth, exareoiated, the spiracles large, oval; abdomen
elongate, smooth and polished, the sides parallel, the second segment irllliout

gastroca'li; antennae with the joints of the flagellum short, in female not (jr

scarcely twice as long as wide, in male the joints, except the first, not longer than

wide; head (juadrate ( 72) Alomya Panzer.

(Type, Almni/a nvuld Panzer.)

Tribe VI. PHvEOGENINI.
1868. Phpcogrnoidfc, Family MO, Foksteh, Verb. d. naturh. Vcr. pr. Rheini., XXV,

pp. 144 and 191.

1894. Phxogen'mi, Tribe V, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. See. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1898. Cyclopneustici, Subtribe, Berthoumieu, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, LXV, p. 8.'!2.

1900. Pfipeogenini, Tribe VI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 5(58.

To this tribe belong a large number of the smaller ichneumonids,

separated at once from those in the other tribes by the small, rounded,

or circidar metathoracic spiracles.

It is believed that the genera falling here can he readily distin-

guished by the use of the following table:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Scutellum not especially elevated 2

Scutellnm very convex and elevated.

Tip of a})domen acute, the ovipositor quite straight; head transverse-quadrate,

the temples as wide as the eye; lunul;e large transverse, more or less

confluent (78) hclmus Gravenliorst.

(Type, Ischnus Ihoracicus Gravenliorst.)
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Tip of abdomen very obtuse, the ovipositor curving upward.

(74) Ileterisclumn Wesniael.

(Type, Ichneumon pulex Miiller.)

2. Superior liind angles of metathorax normal, not toothed 3

Superior hind angles of metathorax prominently toothed; clypeus subquadrate.

(75) Apxhiicus Wesmael.

(Type, Apceleticuft bclUcosns Wesmael.

)

:!. Spiracles of first alxloiniiial segment placed at the middle.

(76) Dlarritiis F(")rster.

Spiracles of first al)dominal segment placed behind the middle.

Metathorax not produced at apex beyond the base of hind coxaj 4

Metathorax much lengthened and at apex produced beyond the base of the

hind coxae.

Clypeus convex, not separated from the face at base; abdomen not

compressed at the apex (77) Oronolus Wesmael.

(Type, Oronotns coarctaius Wesmael.)

Clypeus depressed, separated from the face by a deep furrow; abdomen
compressed at apex (78) Diaschisafipis Forster.

(Type, Diaschisaspis campoplegoidcs Holmgren.)

4. Second alxlominal segment with the lunulse small, never twice as long as broad;

metanotum not sloping gradually from base to apex 5

Second alxlominal segment with the lunula very large, linear, twice as long as

broad; metanotum gradually sloping from base to apex; areolet

open or closed (79) Hemichneumon Wesmael.

(Type, Hemichneumon suspectus Wesmael.

)

r-). Areolet o]ien ]>ehind; marginal cell along the costa scarcely longer than the

triangular stigma; transverse median nervure in hind wings straight,

not broken (80) Epitomus Forster.

(Type, Epitomus parvus Thomson.

)

Areolet closed.

Clypeus unarmed, uithont a tooth at apex 6

Clypeus villi a tooth at apex. Upper tooth of the mandibles longer than the

lower; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the

middle (81 ) Misctus Wesmael.

(Type, Misetus oculatus Wesmael.

)

6. Clypeus at apex ici^/i a median semicircular emargination; mandibles with the

teeth very unequal (82) Olorldnus Wesmael.

(Type, Olorhinus pallipalpis Wesmael.

)

Clypeus at apex without such an emargination.

Clypeus at apex medially vithout a fovea 7

Clypeus at ajjcx medially ^vith a deep depression or fovea which often appears

laterally as two small, blunt teeth; abdomen shagreened or densely

coriaceous and finely punctate; mandibles rather large, the teeth

subequal; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken very

little below the middle (83) ^Ethecerus Wesmael.

(Type, JEthecerus dispar Wesmael.

)

7. Discoidal transverse nervure wanting (84) Tijchcrus Forster.

Discoidal transverse nervure present.

Second abdominal segment luithout distinct gastrocoeli at base 8

Second abdominal segment with distinct gastrocoeli at base.

Metathorax at apex not produced beyond insertion of hind coxge.

Scape of antennse only slightly emarginate, longer than the first

joint of flagellum (85) Ilerpestomns Wesmael.

[Type, Ichneumon brunnicornis Gravenhorst.

)

i
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Scape of antennge very deeply emarginate, shorter or no longer than

tlie first joint of flagelhnn (86) Diadromax Wesniael.

(Type, Icltncuniou. iroglodytefi (Travenhorst.

)

Metathorax at apex i)ro(lnce(i somewhat beyond the insertion of hind

roxfe (87) Thyricella Iloliugren.

(Type, TscJtnus collarix (Tra\cnliorst.

)

S. Sei'ond segment witli thc^ tiiyridia nion^ or less distinct l.'>

Second segment vriV/(OH/ a trace of tiiyridia or the same are unusually siuail and

indistinct.

Mandibles in female at base beneath not emarginate 9

Mandibles in female at l)ase beneath emarginate.

(88) ('oljxitjmillmii Wesmael.

(Type, Ichnrumnn velerdior (Iravenhorst.

)

H. I lead (juadrate or nearly, the temples broad II

Mead transverse, not nearl}' quadrate.
\ \ / /

Metanotum with the areola lengthened, not cordate \ .\^ '10

Metanotum wdth the areola cordate or reniform.

(S9) Diccelotus Wesmael [^^Diojchin Wesmael^CVn.ra'/o/u.v Holmgren).

(Type, Ichneumon pumilns (Jrra^'enhorst.

)

10. Bcutellum margined laterally to the tip (90) Holocrepin F()rster.

Scutelluui not marginal laterally to the tip; at the most margined only at the

base (91) DeloglyptuK Forster.

( Type, Deloglyptus jwnctwentrh Thomson.

)

11. Clypens twice as wide as long; first abdominal segment somewhat longer than

the second; flagellum in male very slender at base 12

Clypens scarceh' broader than long; first abd(jminal segment in female shorter

than the second, in maleal)out one-half as long. . (92) Micrope Forster.

(Type, FJueoyenes macilentus Wesmael.)

12. Face nuich shortened; scape twice as long as the first joint of flagellum.

(93) Eparces Forster.

(Type, Eparce>i quadriceps Thomf^on.)

Face not much shortened; scape stout, globose.

First joint of flagelhnn rarely longer than thick, shorter than the second;

transverse median nervure in hind wings broken belotv the middle.

(94) Centeterus Wesmael.

(Type, Centeterus major Wesmael.

)

First joint of flagellum elongate, three or more times longer than thick, and

longer than the second; transverse median nervure in hind wings

broken above the middle (95) Poecilostictus Eatzeburg.

13. Mesonotum and scutellum not wholly flattened 14

Mesonotum and scutellum wholh' flattened, the postscutellum smooth, shining.

Metanotum vifJi a distinctly circumscribed areola (96) Eriplatys Forster.

(Type, Harpestomus ardeicoUh Wesmael.)

Metanotum without an areola (97) Anopirsta Forster.

14. Second abdominal segment with two fovea' at l)ase; metathorax not areolated.

(98) Xeinatomicrux Wesmael.

Second abdominal segment with tiiyridia only at base; metathorax areolated.

Thyridia lying close to the base and indistinct; postpetiole broad, strongly

ymnctured; clypeus thickly punctured (99) Bseosemus Forster.

(Type, Ichneumon mitigosus Gravenhorst.

)

Thyridia not lying close to the base and usually large; postpetiole not broad

nor strongly pmictured; clypeus not thickly ])unctured.

Postpetiole very short, scarcely one-fourth the length of the i)etiole;
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thyridia very large and Ijroad, ])lac'ed far Ijeyond the l)ase and only

a little before the middle of the Hegment.

Head quadrate; areola pentgonal or nearly; abdomen sha-

greened ( >r punctate Vjasally ( 100) Notosemiis Forster.

(Type, Notusenms Bohemani Wesmael.)

Head 8ubglol)ose; areola of metanotum semicircular; abdomen
smooth (101 ) Maveda Holmgren.

(Type, Phieogenes argutus Wesmael.

)

Head not (juadrate, at most subquadrate; postpetiole not very sliort;

thyridia placed tolerably close to the base of the segment; clypeus

completely separated from the face.

Cheeks not buccate; theclypeus truncate or slightly rounde<l

anteriorly ( 102) Phxogenes Wesmael.

(Type, Ichneumon semivulphmn Gravenhorst.

)

Cheeks buccate; the clypeus very short bisinuate anteriorly.

(103) Proscus Holmgren.

(Type, Phccogenes cephalotes Wesmael.)

SialofaiTiily II. Cn^^FTUSTJK.

1868. Cryptoid.r, Family 26, Forster (part), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 144 and 186.

1873. Cryptkln; Family, Thomson, Opus Ent., V, p. 467.

1887. Cryptin.r, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 42.

1888. CryplUhv, Family, Thomson, Opus Ent., XII, p. 1236.

1900. Cryplimv, Subfamily II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 568.

This subfamily, with the exception of possibly the Ichneumomtue,

can be easily separated from all the others by the characters made
use of in my table of subfamilies. With the suljfamily mentioned,

however, it is different, since the species falling in it are exceedingly

closely allied, and the males especially are separated, or placed,

with difficulty. The females, however, ma}' be easily disting-uished,

'except in a few cases, b}" the prominent, exserted ovipositor, and the

position of the spiracles of the first abdominal segment.

Both sexes, however, possess a character not found in the Ic/meu-

moiiinnce, viz, a more or less distinct, longItudinal grooved line orfarrow^
sometimes punctate or crenidate^ situated low down on the mesopleura

and ivhich separates the inesosfern urn. from these sclerites. This char-

acter may always be depended upon to separate a cryptine from an

ichneumonine.

Seven distinct minor groups, or tribes, may ])e distinguished, sep-

arated as follows:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Metatliorax irithout distinct longitudinal carinte or at the most with only the j^leural

carinte present, the petiolar area always wanting, usually with one

or two transverse carin.'e or with none; stigma most frequently nar-

rowed, lanceolate; apterous and subapterous forms common 2

Metatliorax iritlt longitudinal carinte and usually more or less completely areolated,

the petiolar area present; stigma usually widened, triangular, sub-

triangular, or ovate; snliapterous forms rare.
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,Mct;itliMrax usually ]if(i(liicc(l licvdiid (he iiisci-tion <il' liiml cdx.T, llic ipciiolar

area and tlit' atvola usually confluent and extendinir clcai- In llu'

base; ovipositor very short, at the most subexserted.

Trilx- 1. Si'ii.i'NiM.

Metathorax not priKlucnl beyond the hind eoxa>; ovipositor exserteil.

Front wings with a complete areolet; head usually ((uadrate; anti^nna' and

legs most frequently stout Tribe 1 1 . ]'TrY<iAi)KroNiNi.

Front wings with the ari'olet incomplete, open behind lii \\antin<^^ liead not

or rarely quadrate; antennte and legs usually siendi'r.

Basal nervure not strongly curved inwardly Tribe III. 11 km item xr.

Basal nervure strongly curved inwardly Tribe IV. pKzoMAt iiixr.

2. Wings fully developed .'>

Wings absent or abbreviated Tribe TV. Pezomachini.

Metanotum not areolated Tribe TV. Pezomachini.

'A. Front wings with the stigma narrowed, the areolet variable, i)entagonal, or

small (juadrate, sometimes almost punctiform, more rarely open

l)ehind or entirely absent; discoidal cell with the lower apical angle

straight or obtuse, the basal nervure not strongly curved inwardly;

abscissa of costa long 4

Front wings with the stigma broad, triangular, the areolet ))entagonal in jtosi-

tion but open behind, the basal nervure strongly (curved inwardly;

abscissa short. (Male.

)

Tribe IV. Pezomaciiixi.

4. Areolet entirely wanting Tril)e V. IIemigasterini.

Areolet distinct, usually large, never very small, and always pentagonal, the

sides convergent above or parallel Tribe VI. CmPTiNi.

Areolet small, quadrate, sometimes almost jiunctiform, sometimes open behind,

but never pentagonal in i)osition Tribe VII. Mesostenini.

Tribe I. STILPNINI.

186S. StiIpnoi<Lr, Fannly 2S, FiiusTER, Verb. d. naturh. ^'er. ])j-. Rheinl., XXV,
])}). 144 and 188.

1873. Stilpnina, Tribes, TnoMsox, Opus Ent., V, p. 468.

1884. Stilpnina, Tribes, Thomson, Opus Ent.,X, p. 1018.

1894. Sillpnl7ii, Tribe I, Ashmead, Proc. P^nt. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Stilpnini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 5(i8.

This group is of small (^xtoiit and at one time, on act'oiuit of the

brevity of the ovipositor, was confu.scd and classified with the o-cnuine

Ichneumonines; but from these it is at once separated ])y the long-itu-

ninal furrow which separates the mesosternum from the nu^sopleura.

The tribe is distinguished from the others in this subfamily not only

by the non-exserted, or at most, subexserted ovipositor, ))ut also by its

metathoracic characters. All, except two or three of the genera, have

I he metathorax long, gradually sloping from base to apex, and pro-

duced posteriorly beyond the insertion of the hind coxa3, with the

areola and the petiolar area contiuent, extending to, or almost to, its

base.

Most of the species, too, are highly polished and have the abdomen
long, more or less compressed, rarel}^ short or broad, while the areo-

let in the front wings, although sometimes closed and pentagonal, is

most frequently wanting or open.
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Eight genei-a are placed here, distinguished as follows:

TAULK OF GEN'ERA.

Fonrtli abdominal segment and the following not at all or only >«lightly compressed;

if nuich compressed, compressed from the secon<l segment, tlie incisions

always distinctly visible 2

Fourth abdominal segment and those following very strongly comjiressed, the

incisions scarcely visible ( 104 ) Scleuciis Holmgren.

(Type, SelrucK.s riiiu'iforiiuH Holmgren.)

2. Tliird joint of tiagellnm strongly exi-ised ( 105 ) ZetlsluKi FiJrster.

(Type, Zct iHinin riifijx's Fomier.)

Third joint of flagellum not excised.

Areolet closed at apex, or, if open, the abdomen umcli lengthened 3

Areolet open at apex, the abdomen rounded or oval; antenna^ IT-lS-jointed.

(106) Xestophija F(')rster.

(Ty))e, XexiojiJn/afdlld.c Forster.

)

?). Second alxlominal segment in female from the base and beyond not nnich com-
])ressed, the po.stpetiole not entirely smooth and shining 4

Second abdominal segment from the base and all the following segments much
compressed from the sides, the petiole entirely smooth, shining, the

postpetiole scarcely wider than the petiole; second segment longer than

wide at apex; metanotum with the external and median lateral areas

confluent ( 107) Asyncrita Forster.

(Type, AtractodesJ'ureolatus Gravenhorst.)

4. Antenna' in female 16-17-jointed, in male 19-23-jointed; i^ronotuni anteriorly

uncovered ( 108 ) Stupnus ( rravenhorst.

(Type, Sfllpnas gagates Gravenhorst.

)

Antennte in female more than 17-jointed; pronotum covered.

Abdomen in female either lengthened or somewhat compressed from the

sides, the second segment more or less rounded laterally; areolet either

closed or open behind 5

Abdomen in female compressed laterally, also not strongly lengthened, the

second segment laterally not rounded, much widened toward apex;

s^tiracles of the first and second segments in males and females not

really visible from above (109) PohjrJieiiitiio Fr)rster.

5. Abdomen in female not conijjressed laterally, vitJt a distinct ventral fold; mid-

dle vein in hind wings obliterated at base in both sexes; petiole and post-

l>etiole in male smooth, shining, and longer than tlie coxa' and trochan-

ters; second segment with thyridia; areolet open.

(110) Exolytus H(.>lmgren.

(Type, Mesoleptus Ixvigator Gravenhorst.)

Abdomen in female much com])ressed laterally, without a ventral fold; nuddle

vein in hind wings distinct in both sexes; petiole in male more or less

coriaceous or rugulose, not longer than the coxa' and trochanters; areolet

wanting or open ( HI ) Atrododes Gravenhorst.

(Type, Atractodes hicolor Gravenhorst.)
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Tribe II. PHYGADEUONINI.
IS(iS. Phiigadeuontokhr, Family 25, Forstek, Verh. d. luiturh. \'cr. pr. Rheiiil.,

XXV, pp. l-l-iand 181.

1S7:!. I'lii/tjddcnonind, Thomson, Opus. Eut., V., pp. 468 and 517.

is;t4. J'lii/<j(i(h'nonini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soo. Wash., Ill, j). 278.

1900. I'h)itj(ulcuoniui, Trilie II, Asiimead, Smith's Insects of New Jersej', p. 568.

This tiToup is uiKloul)te(lly the largest and pro])ably th(^ most diffi-

cult to study and classify of all the tribes in this sul)faiuily, and I am
by no means satisfied that, as at present constituted, it is a natural

group, or that it can idways be kept separate from the llrr^iitellnL

In fact, I am inclined to l)elie\'e, from studies thus far made in the two
groups, that some of the forms now placed in the Heinitelmi really

l)elong here, and that the clos<'d or open areolet will not alw'ays prove

a reliable character to separate them, although typical forms are

readily separated by it.

For the present, however, or until a larger and better collection can

be brought together, I prefer to treat these two trib(>s in the Fors-

terian sense.

Al)out 51 genera are now recognized in the tribe, separa))le as

follows:

table of (;eneka.

Wings normal, not abbreviated 3

Wings abbreviated.

Wings uith a closed marginal eel 1 2

Wings intJioul a marginal cell.

Basal nervure i^resent; metanotnm incompletely areolated, the apical trans-

verse carina distinct, complete (112) Stibeuies Forster.

(Type, Stlbeutes gravenhorsiii Foreter.)

Basal nervure absent; metanotum not areolated, the apical transverse carina

incomplete (113) Pezoporus Forster.

(Tj'pe, Pezomackus nigrocinctun (Travenhorst.

)

2. Wings villi a basal nervure; metathorax completely areolated.

(114) PhyrtHS Forster.

(Type, Hemiteles heinipterus Gravenhorst.)

Wings iritJioiU a basal nervure (115) Chamsezeliis Forster.

3. First three joints of Hagellum not especially lengthened, or at least not the third;

in female scarcely more than twice, or at most tlirice, as long

as thick; in male rarely more than thrice as long as thick at

apex 8

First three joints of flagellum much lengthened; the first and second at least

four times as long as wide at apex, or longer, the third fully

three or more times longer than thick 4

4. Sides of the face clothed with a glittering or silvery white pubescence; parap-

sidal furrows deep and extending at least to the middle of the

mesonotum 5

Sides of the face not clothed with a glittering wliite pubescence; parapsidal

furrows wanting or indistinct, at the most feebly indicated

anteriorly 6
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f). Transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken. (IIB) 7''ln/>ii()l(>n(s K(")rster.

Transverse median nervnre in hind wings broken.

Disco-cubital nervrire straight or shghtly curved, but not angularly l)roken.

Abdomen scarcely longer than the head and thorax miited, the second

segment at apex thrice as wide, or nearly, as long.

(117) Apdlopii Forster.

Abdomen hinger than the head and thorax united, the second segment

longer than widc^ at apex; areolet with the sides convergent

above.

Metathoracic s])iracleH lartre, long elliptical (male) (see p. 29).

(126) Ph'ciocryptus Thomson.
Metathoracic s^nracles small, short oval or subrotund (male) (see

p. 29) ( 127 ) Microcnjplus Thomson.

Disco-taibital nervure angularly broken.

Abdomen elongate, much longer than the head and thorax united, the

second segment not twice as wide as long, not much more than

half the length of the segment (118) Panargnrops Forster.

fi. iVIetathorax regularly areolated, more or less rugolose, or coriaceous, and fre-

quently opaque 7

iVIetathorax areolated, but quite smooth and shining.

First abdominal segment with dorsal carinee; metathorax wiilifirc areas at

apex (119) Lcptodermas Fcjrster.

First abdominal segment 'irltlioid dorsal cariuic; metathorax with //(iw areas

at apex (120) Oxi/I.rnia Forster.

7. Radius oriir'mating before the middle of the stigma; disco-cubital cell at base as

wide as the second diseoidal cell at apex. . (121) Isotima Fijrster.

lladius originating from the middle of the stigma; disco-cubital cell at base

nearly tw'ice as wide as the second diseoidal cell at apex.

Transverse median ner\'nre in hind wings obtusely angularly broken a little

above the middle; petiole long, almost straight, not elbowed or

much widened at apex (122) Acroricnus Ratzeburg.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight and broken by the sub-

discoidal nervure far below themiddle; petiole bentand widened

at ai)ical third (123) Stiboacojnis Forster.

8. Dorsal curinai of first abdominal segment extend from the base to the spiracles,

but not beyond 9

Dorsal cariiue of first abdominal segment extend from the base to beyond the

spiracles, but rarely to the tip of the segment; if not, then

antennae in female compressed or flattened between the middle

and the apex 10

9. Hind tibiae deeply incised at apex, the tarsi attached below the tip.

Metanotum areolated, tlie areola wider than long; hind tibiiB spinulose.

(124) GlypJdcnemls Forster.

(Type, I'lu/gcidciioii rdijdlnmdus Gravenhorst.

)

Hind til)ia5 normal, not deeply incistnl at apex; the tarsi attached normally.

Metanotum with the lateral basal and median areas iiot confluent.

Spiracles small, round (125) Bathymetis Forster.

Spiracles long oval or ovate (males).

Last joint of tarsi as long as the third; scutellum spotted with

yellow (see p. 27) (113) Pezoporus Forster.

Last joint of tarsi shorter than the third; scutellum black (see

p. 27) (112) Stibeutes Forster.
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Metanotuiu with the lateral basal and the median areas cunfinenf.

Spiracles rather large, elliptic-oval (126) /Vw/or/v/y^/z/.s-'riioiuson.

iSpiracles rather small, short oval or subrotund.

(127) MicTocryptaii Thomson.
( Type, Cryptus erythrinus Gravenhorst.

)

10. Clyiieu.s in male and female anteriorly distinctly V)iden;ate, or with two, more

or less distinct, nii)i)les 11

Clypens with the anterior margin simple or with a single tooth 13

11. Eyes bare, never distinctly hairy 12

Eyes distinctly hairy.

Antenna' tricolored, ringed will i wiiite; first and second tlagellar joints of

an equal length ( 1 28) I.selix FOrster.

Antenna' neither tricolored nor linged witli white; first flagellar joint

shorter than the second ( 129 ) Ilomelys Forster.

12. Metanotiim at base not completely areolated. ( 130) Pobjtrihnr Fr)rster.

Metanotum at base comj^letely areolated.

Carina at apex of the middle lateral area sharply elevated; second segment

much narrowed toward the Ijase, scarcely half as wide as at

ai)ex, and finely striately rugulose its entire length.

(131) Ernoctona Fovntar.

Carina at apex of the middle lateral area ikjI sharply elevated; second seg-

ment iiot much narrowed toward base, more than half as wide

as at ai^ex, and not striate its entire length.

(132) Pleaioynathns Forster.

(Type, I'lujgadeuon cephalolcs Gravenhorst.

)

13. Clypeus with oiu' tooth on its anterior margin (133) Micromonodon Forster.

Clypeus with the anterior margin simple or without a tooth.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken, or bi'oken Itchur the

middle 14

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or atH)VL' the middle.

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating before the Imsal

nervure; base of third discoidal cell much wider than the base

of the second discoidal cell (IS-l) Ileteroti/pnif Forster.

Transverse median nervure in front wings not originating before the

basal nervure; base of third discoidal cell not wider than the

base of the second discoidal cell {'['.iry)Dapantis Forster.

= Soi'ha.'^ Forster= Tric]iocryptu-t Fiirsti-r.

fTj'pe, Ichneumon, cinrtor-liia Fabricius.)

14. Transverse median nervure in hind wing broken below the middle 15

Transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken.

Abdominal segments 2 and 3 very large (l.'>() ) JId//las Fi'irster.

15. Pronotum not lengthened; ovipositor ])rominently projecting. Ki

Pronotum lengthened; ovipositor only slightly visible beyond the tiji of the

abdomen ( 137) ]>iniiih<nu-s F(")rster.

16. Petiolar area \-ery short, the areola narrow, rectangular, extending to apex;

head very small; antemia' slender, filiform.

(13S) Tricliolhnitih Forster.

Petiolar area not very short, the areola not long, rectangular, most frequently

transverse and hexagonal, rarely pentagonal, if elongate, nar-

rowed toward basi', rarely wholly wanting.

Eyes bare 18

Eyes hairy.

Second abdominal setrment shorter than the thiril.. 17
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Second abdominal segment a little longer than the third, smooth and

polished, the post petrole striate (139) Zaphleges Forster.

(Tj'pe, Phygadeuon leucosiigimus Gravenhorst.

)

17. Fovea at base of scutellum divided by a sharp carina, metanotum completely

areolated, the areola transverse, trapezoidal.

(140) Endai^i/s Forster.

Fovea at ))ase of scntellnm vuf divifled l>y a sharp carina; metanotnm completely

areolated, the areola longer than wide, hexagonal.

(141 ) Bdrijiiticd Forster.

IS. INliddle joints nf tlagellum above in female iiut flattened, in male clothed usually

with short, shaggy hairs 19

Middle joints of tlagellum above much flattened.

Metanotum exareolated or very incompletely areolated; spiracles larrjc, linear

or elliptical (142) Giraudia Forster.

(Type, Cnjptvii congruen Gravenhorst.)

Metanotum with a long middle area, the areola and Ijasal area very united;

si)ii-acles n<jt large, oval; subdiscoidal nervure in hind wings

originating very close to the origin of the transverse median
area ( 143) Srht'nMa Forster.

(Type, Crgptus graininicuhi Gravenhorst.)

19. IMetatliorax with four distinct prominent teeth; disco-cubital nervure broken

by a stumpof a vein near the middle. (144) lihcmbobius Forster.

(Type, Phtigadeuon quadri.ipinosiis Gravenhorst.

)

Metathorax at most with two prominent teeth, often unarmed.

Hind til)iie normal 20

Hind tibia' toward apex broadened and broadly flatly truncate.

(145) Coloniema F(">rstei-.

20. Metanotum at base usually more or less incompletely areolated, the areola and
basal areas confluent, or the former is not separated from the

middle lateral areas by a sharp carina 21

Metanotum at base completely areolated 24

21. Lower tooth of mandibles much longer than the upjier tooth.

Head (puK Irate; transverse median nervure interstitial with the Ijasal nerv-

ure (146) EcportJuior Forster.

(Tyjie, Phygadeuon forlipcii Gravenhorst.)

Lower tooth of mandil)les shorter or no longer than tlie upper tooth.

IMetatlioracic spiracles round, or very short oval, scarcely longer than

wide 22

INIetathoracic spiracles fully twice as long as wide, or nearly.

Areola seen from above pyramidal; metathoracic spiracles iK)t (juite

twice as long as wide (147) Neleophron Fijrster.

Areola seen from above not pyramidal; metathoracic- spiracles twice or

more than twice longer than wide (148) Epiphulms Forster.

22. Head cubiform.

Femora somewhat short and swollen; antenn;e short, stout; metanotum
without or witli areas confluent (149) Ecpaglus Forster.

(Type, Phygadeuon hrevicornis Gravenhorst.)
Head 3*0/ cubiform.

Di.sco-cul)ital nervure '»'///( a short jirocess (1'"'0) Odonlonrura Fors^ter.

Disco-cubital nervure iiithout a process.

Second recurrent nervure received by the areolet at or beliind the mid-

dle - 23

Second recurrent nervure received by the areolet before the middli'.

Metanotum coarsely rugose, the areola very high and narrow; flrst

abdominal segment wholly striate. ..(151) UlotJiymus Forster.
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Metanotum vol (!oar?ely rugose, the first and second lateral areas

confluent; first abdominal segment not striate.

(152) Oj>hidnn.f Fiirster.

23. Lower tooth of mandibles very small and iducIi shorter than the upper tooth.

( 1 53 ) TloinoOwrus Forster.

Lower tooth of mandibles equal, or nearly, with the ui)per tuoth.

Posterior tibia' and tarsi normal, not spinulose.

First three segments of abdomen finely coriaceous, the second a little

longer than the third ( 154 ) I^immachus Forster.

= Stenocryptuft Thomson.
First three segments of abdomen smooth, the second and third of an

equal length ( 155 ) Phygadeuon Gravenhorst.

Posterior tibiae and tarsi spinulose.

Metathorax bidentate (156) Tr(tch!ipJniriiH Ilaliday.

24. Spiracles of the second and third abdominal segments jilaced close to the lateral

margin 25

Spiracles of the setujnd and third alidominal segments placed away from the

lateral margin 26

25. Scutellnm very flat ( 157 ) Terpiphora F(")rster.

Scutellum convex ( 158) Scinasropus F(")rster.

26. Third abdominal segment not longer than the second 27

Third abdominal segment longer than the second (159) Medophron Forster.

27. JNIetanotum with the areola most frequently hexagonal, never pentagonal, the

basal area never triangular 28

Metanotum with the areola regularly jientagonal, quite pointed toward ajiex,

the Ijasal area triangular (160) Phyzelm Forster.

28. Anterior margin of clypeus ?(o/ emarginate; metathoracic spiracles surrounded

l)y sharp curved carinje (161) Baclivi Forster.

Anterior margin of clypeus more or less emarginate.

Metanotal carina angular; radius originating from the middle of the stigma;

first abdominal segment with strong dorsal carina\

(162) iVunec/u'.s Forster.

Metanotal carina curved; radius originating behind the middle of the

stigma; first abdominal segment tnlJtout dorsal carina;; upper

tooth of mandil)les inore than twice as long as tlie lower.

(163) DcmopJuies Forster.

Tribe III. HEMITELINI.

1868. Ili'miteloidiv, Family 24, Fokstek, Verb. d. naturli. Vcr. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 144 and 173.

1873. HemiteUna, Tribus, Thomson, (part) Opus. Ent., V, j). 468.

1884. Opus P]nt., X, p. 967.

1894. Jlcmilelmi, Tribe II, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, ]>. 278.

1900. Hemitelin'i, Tribe III, Ash.mead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 569.

Thomson (sec above) included with this tri])e Forster's Pesoma-

cli(>l<la\ but so far I have been a))lc to separate the tAvo readily l)y

the characters made use of in my table of tribes, the female l)einj^

distinguished b}' metathoracic characters and the wino-^d maU\s by

the difference in the shape of the ])asal nervure in the front winos.

Forster gave no character to separate the winged mal(>s in this grouj)

from those in the Pezomachini^ and 1 suspect he may have included
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some of them here under different generic names, since I have already

recognized three or four generic types of males among the Pezouuichin')

.

Some 78 genera fall in this tribe, as at present interpreted, although

some of these, if I have identified them correctl}^, will have to be

removed to other tribes later, that is, to the Phygadeuonini PezomachiQi!.,

and possibly to the Plectlscini.

TABLE OF GENERA.

First trauHverye cnl)itns not entirely wanting, iiHually ver^- distinct, tlie areolet pentag-

onal in position, ))ut open behind, the transverse nervnre

entirely wanting or very pale, subobsolete 3

First transverse cnbitus entirely wanting, the discocubital nervure being interstitial

with the second abscissa of the radius, the areolet wholly

wanting 2

2. First joint of tlagelluni as long or somewhat longer than the second; vertex as

high as the ui)per eye margins.

Ocelli lying close to the eyes (164) Spinolld. Forster.

Ocelli not lying close to the eyes, the lateral ocelli as wide, or nearly, from

each other as to the eye margin.

Antennse 20-jointed or more ( 165) . 1 lloatUt Forster.

Antennte short, less than 20-jointed. .(166) Alastonenra Kriechbaumer.

First joint of tlagellum shorter than the second; vertex much higher than the

upper eye margins; ocelli far away from the eyes; eyes small;

antennpe 17-jointed (167) Syneches Forster.

3. Metanotum not at all areolated (168) Chirotica Forster.

Metanotuin more or less areolatt d.

Second discoidal cell closed 5

Second discoidal cell i )pen at apex 4

4. Wings in female much shortened, without a stigma; head quadrate.

(169) Catnli/titg Forster.

Wings normal, with a stigma; head transverse.

Antennie 15-17-jointed; metathorax witli the i)etiolar area very large.

(170) (ruiipetomiivpha Forster.

Antenme at least 19-jointed; metathorax regularly areolated.

(171) A'r)it>h/(UN F(")rster.

5. Metathoracic si)iracles n mnd 6

Metathoracic spiracles oval ( 172 ) Otucaxtf^ Forster.

6. Transverse median nervure in hind wings l)roken 15

Transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken, straight.

Antennte more than 17-jointed; second abscissa of the radius not 5 tunes as

long as the first 7

Antenna' 17-jointed; marginal cell very long and i)ointed, tlie second

abscissa of radius al)out 5 times as long as the first.

(173) Grnonicris Forster.

7. Discoidal cell closed at apex 8

Discoidal cell open at apex.

Second discoidal cell closed ( 1 74 ) Acroh/ia Forster.

8. Hind femora very thick ( 1 75 ) fhinopctches Forster.

Hind femora not very thick, normal.

Metanotum with the carina distinct, not obliterated at the middle 9

Metanotum with the carina obliterated at the middle.

Parapsidal furrows uniting at the middle of the mesonotum;

areolet irregular; first al)scissa of the radius fully half the
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length of the second; Hrnt joint of the liagelknn lunger than the
«'(•( )n(l ( 1 7<) ) Thcdis Fijnster.

Paraiwiilal fnrrows not uniting at the niiddk' of the luessonotuni;

areolet regularly formed: first al)wissca of radinss not half the

length of the second; first joint of tlagelluin shorter than the

sect )nd ( 1 77 ) Peinon Fiirster.

i). .Metathorax with the petiolar area hounded hy a prominent ridge ahove, the
• middle lateral area also prominent (178) Trlmcra Forster.

Metathorax with the petiolar area not hounded l>y a prominent ridge ahove.

Metanotnm incompletely areolated 14

IMetanotuni completely areolated.

Face not clothed with long glittering white hairs; mesoiiotum with

the parapsidal fnrrows incomplete or wanting 10

Face clothed with long glittering white hairs; mesonotum with the

parapsidal furrows complete.

Face very nuich narrowed (179) hchnurynpx Forster.

Face hroad (180) Steganop^ Forster.

10. ^liddle lateral areas very strongly toothed (181) hcliyrach Foster.

Middle lateral areas not strongly toothed.

Clypeus distinctly separated; anal valves in male small; mandil)les not

emarginate at the middle 11

Clypeus not separated, wholly hent downward, the anterior margin

stjnarely truncate; anal valves in male very large, prominent;

mandil)les very small, emarginate medially.

(182) AMomai<pi^ Forster.

11

.

Petiolar area not confluent with the areola 12

Petiolar area confluent with the areola and extending nearly to the hast' of the

metanotnm; antenme 18-jointed, toward apex clavate.

(183) 3f/m_>/;/r.i.' Forster.

12. First joint of flagellum fully as long or longer than the second 13

First joint of fiagellum a little shorter than the second (184) Lydhki Forster.

i;;. ^Middle vein in hind wings toward the hase obliterated and only visible Iw a

hyaline line ( 185) Ddi'tora Forster.

^liddle vein in hind wings distinct, not obliterated at base.

Metauotum with 5 areas; spiracles of the first abdominal segment very

prominent (186) Aclmtus Forster.

Metanotnm with 3 areas; spiracles of the first abdominal segment not at all

prominent (187) Opisthostenus Forster.

14. Metanotnm irltJtout areas at base; wings very narrow. (188) Asthenoptera Forster.

^Metanotnm ivlfh areas at base; wings broad (189) Stygera Forster.

15. ;\Ietathoracic ridge not interrupted at the middle 16

]Metathoracic ridge interrujited at the middle.

First abominal segment short, broad, and strong ..(190) Diaghi/tld Forster.

16. Eyes distinctly hairy (191 ) Ihihromma Forster.

Eyes not hairy.

Ocelli touching the eyes (192) Plet^iomma PTirster.

Ocelli not touching the eyes.

Clypeus bare, or nearly, irtlhovt long hairs 1 <

Clypeus with long hairs, almost forming a fascicle.

(193) Batlnjthrlr FiirstiM".

17. First joint of the flagellnm somewhat shorter than the second 18

First joint of the fiagellum as long as or longer than the second 19

IS. Third joint of the fiagellum as well as the second joint somewhat longer than

thefirst; clypeus anteriorly at the middle impressed and broadly,

although slightly, emarginate (194) Alg'imt Forster.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii -3
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Third joint of the fiagellum not longer than the first; clypeus anteriorly at the

middle neither impressed nor emarginate. (195) Ddictes Forster.

19. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or below the middle, never

above the middle 20

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken above the middle.

(196) StrepsiinaUus Forster.

20. Head widened behind the eyes, the temples broad (197) .EnnpJrx Forster.

Head not widened behind the eyes, the temples flat or narrow.

Discoidal nervure not longer than the base of the discocubital cell 21

Discoidal nervure longer than the base of the discocubital cell.

(198) J^(.s/;-».v FOrster.

21. Metanotum with the apii-al carina strongly angnlated or toothed.

(199) Lymeon Forster.

Metanotum with the apical carina normal.

Radius more or less curved, but not broken at a right angle 22

Radius Ijroken almost at a right angle { 200 ) Pampliylux Forster.

22. Discoidal cell not narrowed at l)ase, the apex lying far from the hind margin of

the wing 23

Discoidal cell iimch narroweil at base, the apex not far from the hind margin

of wings, the entire radius strongly arcuate; transverse median
nervure in hind wings quite near the inner margin.

(201) Rluid'mrgiis Forster.

23. Metanotum without carin;e (202) Aschistus Forster.

Metanotum irith carinaj.

Clypeus anteriorly vilhont an im2:)ression 24

Clypeus anteriorly with an impression on l)oth sides.

Metanotum coarsely rugose; antennae in male thick, tlie first joint of

the flagellum not tlirice as long as thick (203) Tolinerus Forster.

Metanotum 7ioi coarsely rugose; antennje slender, filiform, the first

three joints of flagellum at least five times as long as thick.

. (201) Rhadi)iocera Forster.

24. Clypeus anteriorly not Indentate; middle lateral areas not broadly carinately

prominent at apex 25

Clypeus anteriorly at the middle bidentate; middle lateral areas at apex broadly

carinately jirominent (205) Is(i(l('lj)}ius Forster.

25. Penultimate joint of the maxillary paljii more than half as long as the last. . 26

Penultimate joint of the maxillary palpi only half as long as the last.

(206) Blapsidotes Forster.

2H. Third joint of hind tarsi as long as or longer than the fifth 27

Third joint of hind tarsi shorter than the fifth.

Spiracles of the first abdominal segment placed somewhat before the mid-

dle; ovipositor with a slight upward t-urve.

(207) Allotmicrux Forster.

27. Third joint ( >f hind tarsi longer than the fifth 29

Third joint of hind tarsi of an equal length with the fifth.

Clypeus distinctly but not deeply separated; all femora, and especially the

hind pair, distinctly thickened; head much narrowed behinu

the eyes; the middle lateral areas at apex not strongly promi-

nent 28

Clypeus very deeply separated; femora not especially thickened; head not

esi)ecially narrowed back of eyes; metathorax with five areas

at ajjex, the nuddle lateral area strongly prominent at apex.

(208) Fhdouyymuti Forster.
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L'S. Metatliiirax at apex perju'iidiciilarly truncate, the carina' not ssharp, the petifjlar

and lateral apic^al areas confluent; first abdominal .sefiiiieiit at

apex twice as wide as at base; disco-cubital nervure broken l)y

a stump of a vein; antenn;e usually rintreil with white.

(L'0!») llnrydot'mi Forster.

Metatliorax at apex not perpendicularly truncate, the carin;e very sharp, the

petiolar area separated from the lateral apical areas; first

a))dominal segment at apex not nuich wider than at l)ase;

antenna^ not ringed with white (-10) Pdtdolisjni Forster.

2(1. Metathorax as seen from the side perpendicularly truncate, or almost 30

Metatliorax as seen from the side not perpendicularly truncate 31

30. Dorsal carina? of the first abdominal segment sharp and distinct from the base

to beyond the middle; first joint of the flagellum scarcely longer

than the second, the latter distinctly longer than the third, the

ten joints before the last in female wider than long; marginal

cell not longer than the stigma (211 ) Microtoru,s Fi'irster.

Dorsal cariuje of first abdominal segment extending to the middle, but feel>Ie;

flagellum filiform, the first three joints much lengthened, slen-

der and often of an equal length; marginal cell longer than the

stigma ( 212 ) (Mhizeina F( Jrster.

31. Glypeus mediallj' somewhat produced and deflected at the sides.

(213) Chriodes Forster.

Clypeus not i^roduced'medially and not deflexed at the sides.

Antenna' not strongly thickened behind the middle 32

Antenna" strongly thickened l)ehind the middle and the acuminate.

(214) Agmtiu')ii's F(')rster.

32. Head not nuich shortened, also not especially l)road nor lenticular 33

Head nnich shortened, very broad and almost lonticular.

First abscissa of radius usually small, scarcely longer than the transverse

cubital nervure, at the most one-eighth the length of the second

abscissa (215) Xenobrachya Forster.

First abscissa of radius at least one-third tlie length of the second abscissa.

(216) Brachycepludu.s- Forster.

33. First abdominal segment not l)ent at the mid<lle, also not elevated 34

First abdominal segment bent at the middle and somewhat elevated.

(217) iVot'te-s' Forster.

34. Last joint of maxillary palpi not longer than the penultimate and shorter than

the third (218) llaplnaMei? Forster.

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than the i^enultimate.

Scutellum laterally margined only at base 35

Scutellum laterally margined to the apex.

Spiracles of the third al)dominal segment placed far from the lateral

margin ( 219 ) Gnotun Forster.

Spiracles of the third abdominal segment placed quite near the lateral

margin ( 220 ) Itaninx F()rster.

35. Metathorax with the areola toward the ])ase, not regularly and sharply pointed,

usually hexagonal or wanting, the basal area not triangular. 36

^Metathorax with the areola toward the base very regularly and shar|)ly

pointed, pentagonal, the l)asai area triangular.

Second and third abdominal segments sharply Imt finely aciculate.

(221) Eudelus Forster.

Second and third abdominal segments not transversely aciculate; wings

fasciate (222) Idemuin Forster.
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36. Basal area and areola wanting (223) Phatnacra Forster.

Ba«al area and areola present, or at least the areola is jiresent.

Last joint of the hind tarsi hardly one-third longer than tlu* finirth ;!7

Last joint of the himl tarsi liardly one-fifth longer than the fourth; anterior

margin of the elypeus not truncate.

Seeond abdominal segment irith sharp well-<letined thyridia.

(224) Ethi'lunjitx FiW-ster.

Second abdominal segment iiuthonl thyridia. . (225) Zoo]>}ithorus F(")rste<-.

37. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken heloii' the middle 38

Transverse median nervure in liiud wings broken at the middle.

(226) Diatora Forster.

38. First three abdominal segments transversely impressed.. (227) Encrates Forster.

First three alxlominal segments not transversely impressed.

Clypeus not separated, quite flat, anteriorly truncate or medially projec-ting

and feebly margined (228) AdlaKtohi F(')rster.

Clyi>eus more or less distinctly separated.

Metathorax vntJiGut two regularly formed transverse carin^e 39

Metathorax inith two transverse carinpe, but -nilhovt a closed areola.

(229) Ixdronms Forster.

39. Second abdominal segment not finely, longitudinally aciculate 40

Second abdominal segment finely, longitudinally aciculate; metathorax l)iden-

tate, the areola in the male as long as the petiolar area.

(230) Oojmonis Foi'ster.

40. Al)scissa of tiie cubitus behind the transverse discoidal nervure so strongly bent

upward that it extends parallel with the transverse cubitus.

(231) Urithrrptuif Forster.

Abscissa of the cubitus l)ehind the transverse discoidal not parallel with the

transverse cubitus.

Head l)ehind not very much narrowed 41

Head behind very much narrowed (232) IloniteJi's (xraveuhorst.

41. Metathorax witli the spiracular area irith a sharp carina within.

(233) Enj)lan)ig Forster.

Metathorax with the spiracular uraa vithout a shari) carina within; first al)dom-

inal segment iritJiovt a sharp carina extending from the spiracles

to apex.

Clypeus Mith the anterior margin not inqjressed medially; abscissa of the

cubitus lying behind the transverse discoidal nervure and ex-

tending imrallel with the second abscissa of the radius; ocelli

in male not close to the eyes (234) IsocliresUt, Forster.

Clypeus with the anterior margin medially impi-essed; abscissa of the cubitus

lying l)ehind the transverse discoidal ner%iire but strongly con-

vergent with the second abscissa of the radius; ocelli in male

ver'v close to the eyes (235) Cliaritopes Forster.

Tribe IV. PEZOMACHINI.
1868. PezonmchoUliv, Family 23, Fcikstek, \ erh. d. natui-li. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 144 and 173.

1S73. Ilemitdhui, Tribus Thomson (part). Opus. Ent., Y. p. 468.

1900. Pezoinnchini, Tribe IV, Ashmeap, Smith's Insects of Ne.AV Jersey, p. 569.

This tril)o is here restricted to species having ii non-areolated meta-

thorax, or at most with only a transverse apical carina. The siil)-

apterous females with an areolated metathorax are removed to the
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Plujijadeiumini^ where, in fact, Forster had already placed some of

th(>ni under different oeneric names, nauiel}": Sfiheutcs^ Pe20j)orH^^

Phyrfus, and Chmncezelus. Aptei^is Forster, as orig-inally defined,

seems to have included some if not nuM of these forms. The name,
th(M-efore, may have to disappear entirely, since all of the species

placed here by Forster that I have had for examination belong to

other genera, in a different tribe.

Aiji'othercutes Forster also can not he retained in this tribe. It is

removed to the tribe Orypt'tni.

In this group the females, so far as my own oliservations go, seem
to be always wingless or sul)apterous, never fully winged, while the

males are most frequently fully winged, although wingless males are

not rare. Both in this country and in Europe the males have T)een

frequently mistaken and described as species of TTemiteles, and at

present many of them will be found in our catalogues under that

genus.

The strongly inwardly curved basal nervure of the front wings,

together with the ])road triangular stigma, will, however, easily sepa-

rate them from genuint^ Ifemitelmi.

TABLE OF GENERA.

\Vinged species (males) 5

Wingless or subapterous.

Ovipositor elongate, usually longer than half the length of the first abdominal
segment, the second segment normal 2

Ovipositor much abbreviated, either scarcely exserted or so short that it does

not attain half the length of the first abdominal segment.

Setujnd alxlominal segment very large, occupying most of the surface of

abdomen; metathorax abru])tly, obliquely truncate behind, the

truncature superiorly bounded by a sharp carina; petiole very long

and slender, not widened at apex (236) Thaumafotypus Forster.

Second abdominal segment normal
;
petiole widened at apex.

Metathorax sloping from the base; first joint of the flagellum longer

than the second (237) Creinnodes Forster.

Metathorax not sloping from the base; first joint of the flagellum not

longer than the second (238) Ajifeniplnjg^is Forster.

2. Scutelhnn wanting 4

Scutellum i)resent 3

3. Uudimcntary Mings usually extending t ) or beyond the l)ase of the metathorax

;

first abdominal segment i)unctured, not longitudinally aciculate, or

striate (239) Apinii^ F()rster.

Uiidiiiientary wings not extending to base of metathorax, often scale-like; first

al)dominal segment more or less longitudinally striate, longitudi-

nally wrinkled, or opaque, c(jriaceous (240) Tlwroficoims Fcirster.

Wings wanting; metathorax with thea])ical transverse carina i)resent; abdomen
with 6 dorsal segments, the second and third large, sutH'iiual, tlie

first not longitudinally striate (241) PezomarhuK ( iravenhorst.

4. Face of the usual length (241 ) Pezomachns ( iravenhorst.

Face nuich abl)reviated (242) rczidurhus Forster.

5. Transverse median nervure in liind w ings l>roken far below the middle.

(240) Tlwrosropns l^^iirster.
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Mctiuiotnni nuirc or less ilistiiicfly arcolated, the surface irregularly nyclose.

(241) Pezomachui^ (Iravenhorst.

Metathorax exareolated, witli only the apical transverse carina present, the

surface coriaceous or granulate (241) Pezomachus Gravenhorst.

Transverse median nervure straight, not broken, the subcliscoidal nervure

absent (243) Hemimnclmii Eatzeburg.

Tribe V. HEM IGASTERINI.

This group is proposed for two genera differing from any in the

preceding tribes in having a narrow, lanceolate stigma. In this char-

acter it comes nearest to the two tribes which are to follow, the Ci'yjjtmi

and the Mes(Menhvi, but it is at once separated from them by the

areolet in the front wings being wholly a))sent.

The marginal cell is rather long, extending almost to the tip of the

wing; the first transverse cubitus is short but distinct; the second

recurrent neryure joins the cu})itus beyond this vein; while the subdis-

coidal neryure originates from above the middle of the discoidal

neryure.

The two genera falling here may be separated as follows:

TABLE OF CiENEKA.

Hind wings with the transverse median nervure straight, not broken, the subdis-

coidal nervure wanting 2

Hind wings \\ith the transverse median nervure angularly broken; ovipositor short,

less than half the length of the abdomen; metathorax areo-

lated (244) HenugaKter Brulle.

2. Mesonotal furrows more or less distinct; metathorax incomi^letely arcolated;

ovi])Ositor as long as or longer than the abdomen.

(245) Macmgastn- i^.rulle.

Tribe VI. CRYPTINI.

1868. Cryptoidiv, Family 2(i, F()Rstku, N'erli. d. naturli. \vr. \n-. Kheiul.. XXV,
\y\). 144 and 186.

1873. Ct-ypthtH, Tribus (part), Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, p. 468.

1894. Crypt i 111, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. 8oc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Crypthii, Tribe V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 570.

To this tribe ])elong the genuine C'ry})tines distinguished ])y the nar-

row lanceolate stigma and the distinct, usually pentagonal, areolet of the

front wings, although this sometimes appears quadrate from having

the two transverse cubiti straight and parallel, or nearly.

In addition to the shape of the stigmu, it is further distinguished

from the other tribes previously defined, except the Pez(jiiiachlm., by

metathoracic characters. The metanotum, except sometimes with an

areola, is exareolated, and is without distinct longitudinal carinje, or at

the most the pleural carina^ are alone present, the lateral longitudinal

carinas always absent, its disk being simple, without cariiue, or with

one or two transverse carina^.
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TABLE OK (iKNEKA.

^^' int,'s al )l )reviated 28

WingH fully developed 1

1. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken distinctly Ix'low tlu^ middle,

usually /'(/• below the middle 8

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at, near, or somewiiat above

the middle, rarely very slightly below the middle 2

2. Transverse median nervure in front wings originating either l)efore or behind

the basal nervure, never distinctly interstitial with it 6^

Transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial with the basal nervure.

Metathorax not short 3

Metathorax short 6

.'S. Metanotum exareolated, but with two transverse carinas, the ajjical carina some-

times obsolete medially, the s-piracles short, oval, or rounded 4

Metanotum usually with 6 more or less distinct areas above; clypeus with a

slight median tooth anteriorly; disco-cubital nervure » of! V)roken by
a stumj) of a vein; apex of seventh or eighth dorsal abdominal seg-

ment with a white spot; tarsi with the fourth joint cordate, the last

very large, as long as the second or longer.

(246) Aritranis Fbrster^= Hi/grocrj/piuii Thomson.
4. Disco-oul)ital nervure l)r()ken by a stump of a vein.

Disco-cubital nervure nut broken by a stump of a vein.

Al)domen mostly red. not sjiotted with white. (247) ITahrocnjptHf; Thomson.
('ly])eus irifhoiit a median tooth anteriorly but with a transverse farrow or

impression ; areolet large, the sides parallel 5

('lypens irith a median tooth or i^rojection anteriorly, the labrum usually pro-

jecting as a ledge from beneath; pleural carina? of metathorax want-

ing; dorsal abdominal segments 7-8 with a white spot.

(248) HopIoeri/ptMS Thomson,
ft. Antenna' normal; metathorax and sides of the thorax not striate; dorsal abdom-

inal segments 7 and S si)otted with white at apex.

(249) S'piloiryptii>i Thomson (part.).

Antenna' abnormal, compressed or dilated toward apex; first joint of the fla-

gellum not longer than the second; metathorax and the sides of

the thorax striated; abdomen not spotted with white. (Mexico.)

(Female.
)

(See p. 40) (250) Joppoceras Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Cryptus dubiosum Cresson Ashmead, manuscript.

)

6|. Metathorax usually short, sloping off from its base, or obliquely truncate, but

with two transverse carinse; abdominal petiole normal, more or

less broadened and bent or elbowed at apex; clypeus anteriorly

truncate or slightly arcuate, ])utvnthout amedian tooth; disi-o-cubital

nervure most frecjuently In-oken by a stump of a vein; abdomen red

or red with ])la('k at apex, without white spots; submedian cell a

little shorter than the median, rarely equal; metathoracic spiracles

elongate ( 251 ) Tnjchoai.'i Forster.

Metathorax not short.

Petiole of abdomen elongate, slender, not or only slightly thicker at apex
than at base, as seen from the side straight or nearly, at most gently

(turved, but never distinctly bent or elbowed 7

Petiole of abdomen in female thickened and bent or elbowed at ai)ex,

slenderer in male; disco-cubital nervure not broken; abdominal
segments 7-S with a white spot above; metathoracic spiracles small,

oval, the })leural carina' ])resent.

(249) Spilocryptus Thomson (part.).

'This genus should be removed to the Tribe Phygadeuonini.
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7. Metathorax strongly striate, with two transverse carinse, the spiracles elongate;

wings black or dark fuscous, the areolet large, with parallel sides;

antennie in female broadened and compressed Ix'tween the middle

and apex (male) (see p. 39) . . (250) Joppoccras Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Crypius (hibiosam Cresson.)

Metathorax not striate, but with two transverse carina^, the spiracles elongate;

wings mostly hyaline, the areolet large pentagonal, the sides

slightly con\ergent above; antenme filiform.

(252) Linocerna Taschenberg = Osprijucholus Kriechbaumer nee Spinola.

(Type, Cryptus macrobates Gravenhorst.

)

Metathorax rounded off posteriorly, with only one transverse carina—the basal

carina, the sj^iracles large, elongate; wings black, brown, or fuscous,

never hyaline, the areolet large i)entagonal, with parallel sides.

(253) Joppkllnia Walsh.

(Type, Jop2)idium raficcjiH AValsh.

)

8. Second joint of maxillary palpi normal, never much dilated; antenn;ein female

usually filiform, setaceous, or flagelliform 9

Second joint of maxillary palpi abnormal, much dilated, or triangular; antennae

in female thickened medially, ringed with white in both sexes; meta-

thorax coarsely rugose, the upper hind angles toothed or subdentate,

the areola indicated but poorly defined, never distinct, the spiracles

long-oval ( 254 ) Megapledes Forster.

9. Petiole of abdomen vol cylindrical throughout, ])ut dilated and usually bent or

el])owed at apical third, where it is always more than twice wider

than at base, or even thrice as wide, except in some males 12

Petiole of a])domen slender, cylindrical, and nearly of a uniforni thickness

thrcjughout, or at the most only a little thicker at apex than at base,

never twice as wide; as seen from the side it is straight or nearly,

or at most slightly bent but never elbowed.

Metathorax vlththe apical transverse carina present, the spiracles elongate;

head rostriform, the malar space long. . . (255) Osprynchotus Spinola.

Metathorax ivlthout a transverse carina, or at most with only a l)asal trans-

verse carina, smooth, punctate, or transversely striate, especially

posteriorly, but sometimes with a smooth, semicircular or triangular

f;ha])ed space at 1)ase, tlie spiracles long linear 10

10. Disc( i-cul lital nervure arcuate, not broken by a stump of a vein, the areolet varia-

ble in size and shape 11

Disco-cubital nervure Ijroken liy a stump of a vein, the areolet rather small, nar-

roweil above, the transverse medium nervure originating from

beyond the basal nervure; head sul)((uadrate, not rostriform, the

malar space normal . ( A frica.

)

(256) Zuiio(ryptti)^ Ashmead, new genus.

{Cryptus sphinyh Aslimead, manuscript.)

11. INIetanotum intJioul a l)asal transverse carina, not short.

Areolet small, triangular, the submedian cell t^hurtn- than the median;

mesonotal furrows distinct, sharply defined, the middle lobe con-

vexly elevated; metathorax tran.sversely striate. (Africa.)

(257) Melarhyssa Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Metarlu/.tsa hifasiata Ashmead, manuscript.

)

Areolet large, with the sides parallel, the submedian cell a little Iu)igcrihan

the median; niesonatal furrows distinct for two-thirds the length

of the mesonotum; metathorax smooth shining. (South America.)

(258) Oplsoxestus Ashmead, new genus.

(
()j>iKo.irKtus ferrughieus Ashmead, manuscript.

)
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Metanotum with a basal transverse carina, short, rounded behind, rugose.

Areolet large, the sides convergent SDiiu'wIuit above, the niesonotal furrows

distinct (259) Difikmtella Saussure.

12. ^Fetathorax vntJt one or two transverse carin;c, l)ut icitliont. a longitudinal sul-

cus 13

Metathorax /'///( a longitudinal sulcus <ir furrow, but irilJiniil transverse cariujc.

(2()0) .l^fn-sYt Tosquinet.

i:;. Disco-cubital nervure j/o/ broken by a stunij) of a vein; wholly without a trace

of such a vein 19

Disco-cubital nervure distinctly broken by a sttinip of a vein, or at least with a

trace of such a vein.

Anterior tarsi in female normal, or at most with only the fourth joint cordate

or emarginate, never with joints 2—1 cordate or emarginate 14

Anterior tarsi in female with joints 2-4 short, cordate, emarginate or lobate,

as well as sometimes joints in the other tarsi; cheeks, or the malar

space, long; antenuic filiform or tapering off toward apex (males diffi-

cult to separate from Cryplus, the forehead above insertif)n of antennae

concave, the spiracles of metathorax larger and longer, the upper

hind angles rarely dentate, wliile the apical transverse carina is

wanting or subobsolete) ( 261 ) Meringopua Forster.

14. Glypeus anteriorly armed with a median tooth or projection, or anculated.. 18

Clypeus anteriorly normal, unarmed, either truncate or rounded.

^letathorax with tiro distinct transverse carinae, or at most with the apical

carina vaguely or indistinctly defined only medially 15

.Metathorax with only one complete transverse carina, or smooth imtJioiit

any 17

15. ^Metathorax short, (jbliquely truncate posteriorly, the spiracles oval or ellip-

tical 16

Metathorax not short, with the upper hind angles often toothed or with the

apical transverse carina strongly elevated laterally, the spiracles

elongate, or small, short oval, or rounded.

Metathcjracic sjiiracles large, elongate or linear, the metapleural carina

indistinct or obliterated ])osteriorly from the l)asal transverse carina;

median and snl)median cells equal, or the latter is a little the

shorter; areolet large, the sides convergent above; head transverse,

narrowed behind; antennte filiform, in females most frequently

ringed with white; abdominal segments 1-4 not wholly smooth,

punctate or coriaceous, the spiracles of the second placed at or

before the middle.

Areolaof metathorax 7/0/ defined; iirstjointof flagellum elongate, longer

than the set-ond (262) Cryptns Fabricius.

(Type, Crijjihis spinosu^ Fabricius.)

Areola of metathorax more or less defined by surrounding carina'.

(268) Ttiimoph'.c Forster.

^letatboracic spiracles small rounded or short oval, the metapleural carina

distinct; areolet in front wings moderately large, witli the sides

convergent above; stump of vein 011 the disco-cubital Jicrvure very

minute or almost obliterated.

Submedian cell a little shorter than the median; metiitliorax with the

super hind angles dentate, the spiracles small, short, oval; Ijody

marked with red, black, and white, abdomen usually with some

white V)ands ( 264) Cliroiuocryptna Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, (_'liroiii(j<T!/ptiis aJhopidux Ashmead, maimscrij)^ )

Sul)nictlian and median cells equal; metathorax with the upper hind
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angle!^ simple, not dentate, the spiracles small, round; thorax

mostlyblack, marked with yellow or white, abdomen mostly red, not

banded with white (see p. 39). (247) Ilabrocrypta^ Thomson (part).

1(). Snl)iiu'ilian cell a little shorter than the median or equal to it; areolet large,

with parallel sides; head transverse, not thick antero-posteriorly,

the temples narrower than the width of the eyes; antenme filiform,

the first three joints of the flagellum not especially elongate, the

first in female a little longer than the second, in male about equal

with the second; abdominal segments 1-4 wholly smooth, iieither

punctate nor coriaceous, the spiracles of the second placed behind

the middle; ovipositor short.

(265) Idiolhpa Forstiir= Liorr i/p/ as Thomson.

17. Metathorax linely closely punctate or shagreened, the pleural cariuje distinct,

the spiracles small, round; areolet moderately large, the sides con-

vergent alxjve; head transverse, the temples not well developed;

antenna? slender, filiform, the first three or four joints of the flagel-

lum elongate, the first in female longer than the second (see p. 39).

(247) i/'«iirocn/7>/?(.s' Thomson (part).

18. Metathorax: with tiro transvei'se carin;e, the spiracles small, rounded, the pleu-

ral carina wanting or vaguely defined posteriorly; median and sub-

median cells ecjual or sometimes with the median cell a little the

shorter; areolet with the sides convergent above; head quadrate or

sul )quadrate, the temples full, broad; antenna? filiform, ringed

with white, the first joint of tlie flagellum a little longer than the

second ( 266 ) Kaltenbarhid Forster.

Metatiiorax with only one complete transverse carina—the basal, the apical

transverse carina indicateil only laterally, or the upper hind angles

are toothed.

The metathoracic pleural carina comj)leti>, the spiracles oval or oblong;

areolet with sides convergent above; submedian cell slighth' sliorter

than the median; head subquadrate; antenn;e not ringed with

white (267) Cryptotdeus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Cryptus iMrpurijK'nnis Cresson.

)

The metathoracic pleural carina wholly absent, the iipper hind angles

spined, the spiracles long, elliptic; areolet large, the sides almost

parallel; submedian and median cells equal; head transverse, the

temples flat (268) Cryptoptery.c Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Cryptoptery.c roluinhianus Ashmead, manuscrijjt.

)

19. Marginal cell rather short, the areolet large or moderate, the sides parallel <ir

nearly, rarely small, with the sides convergent above; metathoracic

spiracles small, round, short-oval, oval or ovate, 7/«v'r elongate or

linear; abdomen most red, black at apex, and usually s])otted with

white, very rarely wholly red 21

Marginal cell elongate, the areolet with the sides usually convergent above,

rarely parallel; metathoracic spiracles large, elongate, or linear,

never round or short oval ; abdomen not spotted with white at apex.

Metathorax ivith one or two distinct transverse carina? (sometimes wanting

in males), the pleural carina more or less distinct, the upper liind

angles sometimes dentate 20

Metathorax '«'(7/(0H? transverse carina', or at the most with the basal alone

vaguely and indistinctly defined laterally, the pleural carina absent,

the spiracles very large, linear; head subciuadrate, the temples rather

broad; clypeus anteriorly truncate, the labrum visible from lieneath

as a semicircular ledge; first three joints of the flagellum not long,

I
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not or scarcely thrice as long as thick, the finst in the fcinalc not

longer thun the Hecond; parapsidal fnrroww vaguely <lernie<| far

anteriorly only; wings fuscous, maculate, or banded.

(269) Compaocnjpliis Ashniead, new genus.

(Type, rV//;y/((.s calijderiiH 8ay.

)

L';). Head Irunsverse, narrowed behind the eves, rarely subquadrate, the malar space

long; clypeus anteriorly truncate, the labruin projecting from
beneath as a semicircular ledge and transversely impressed; wings
usually marked with red or yellow, rarely concolorous, the median
and submedian cells e(]nal or nearly, theareolet rather large; nieta-

thorax with two transverse carina^, the upper hind angles toothed;

abdomen coriaceous or j)nnctate, the spiracles of the second placed

a little behind the middle, those of the third much before the mid-
dle; fourth joint of tarsi strongly emarginate or bilobed.

(270) CaUicry])his Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, ('ri/pliisfmcialun Brulle.)

21

.

Clypeus normal, the anterior niai-gin iviihoui a median tooth 22

Clypeus impressed on each side of the anterior margin and with a median tooth.

(271 ) Caniocryptus Thomson.
22. Head transverse, narrowed behind or not nearly quadrate or cubical, the

temples never as wide as the eyes 23

lieail cubical or subquadrate, the temples broad, full, as wide or a little wider

than the eyes.

Flagellum in female usually ringed with white, the first joint vol or only a

little longer than the second; metathorax long, with only tlieajiical

transverse carina present, the spiracles oval or rounded; ovijxisitor

most frequently longer than the abdomen.

(272) Chxretynwia Forster^ Cratocrj/jilKs Tliomson.

2.'^. First joint of tlie flagellum distinctly longer than the second 24

Fii-st jnint cf tlie flagellum not longer than the second, usually a little shorter.

^letathorax rather long, the basal transverse carina usually well delined

but sinuate, the apical transverse carina being entirely obliterated

medially; spiracles oval; areolet large, pentagonal, the sides very

nearly parallel, receiving the second recurrent nervure beyond its

middle; median and subme<lian cells equal or the latter slightly the

longer; tarsal joints strongly spinous at apex.

(273) Pijciiocri/pl'Uti Thomson.
21. Front wings with the lower angle of the discoidal cell somewhat obtuse, the

areolet most frecjuently large, with the sides parallel or nearlj'^,

rarely convergent above 26

Front wings with the lower angle of the discoidal cell ])osteriorly straight, the

areolet small, the siiles convergent above.

Submedian vein in tlie hind wings not abruptly broken at the transverse

median nervure but continued far beyond 25

Su])median vein in the hind wings abrui)tly broken at the transverse median

nervure.

Face narrowed, tlu; cheeks siiort; parapsidal furrows short but (Ustinct.

(274) Hldrijla Fdvster^Brnrhycnjptn.'i Thomson.
25. ]\Ietat]ioracir spiracles small, round, or very short oval; last joint of the liiud

tarsi distinctly shorter than the third or at least no longer.

(275) (liiitilifits Forster.

2(>. Areolet with the sides distinctly conviu'geut above 27

Areolet witii the sides i)arallel or nearly ikiI or scarcely convergent above; malar

space distinct; metathorax with the apical transverse carina some-
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times obliterated at the middle, the spiracles short-oval or rounded;
,

tip of abdomen black, with one or more white spots above.

(276) AgrotJirrcutt'H Yorsier^^SpilocrypUis Thomson (part). ;

27. Metathorax not short; areolet large; tiji of abdomen black, usually with one or

two white spots above.

(276) Agruiliert'utes Furster=Spilo(yr[f2>tttf< Thomson.
2.S. ]\Ietathorax with only the tirst transverse carina present, the second represented

by sharp ridges at the upper hind angles, the spiracles small,

rounded; tirst joint of flagellum elongate; apex of abdomen with a

wiiite spot above (276) Agrothereutes Forster. i

Tribe VII. MESOSTENINI.
1900. McsDxtniini, Tfil)e W, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 570.

Thi.s tribe is propo.sed for several genera heretofore placed with the k

Cryptini and which are closely allied to them. On the other hand,

they present a general hahitus peculiarly their own, dithciilt to express

in words, but easil}^ recognized l)y the experienced eye, and which

seems to me to justify their separation as a distinct minor group.

For the present, however, the only character I can giA'e to separate

them is the one used in my table of tril)es, namely, the small cpiadrate :

areolet, which is sometimes nearly punctiform and often open behind,

but which is never pentagonal in position, or large quadrate, as in the

Crypt'ini. The legs, too, relatively speaking, are, as a rule, longer

and slenderer, and increase more rapidly in length, antero-posteriorly,

than in the others.

Ten genera have been recognized in the group, scparalile as fol-

lows:

TABLE OP' (iENERA.

Head with one or two spines or carina' between the antennae 7

Head w'dlwut a spine or carina between the antennse.

Claws large; last joint of hind tarsi about the length of the third; basal joint of

front tarsi much shorter than the tibite; ovipositor shorter than the

body 2

Claws small; last joint of hind tarsi much shorter than the third; T)asal joint of

front tarsi as long, or nearly, as the tibi;e; ovipositor usually longer

than the body, or at least never shorter than the abdomen.

(277) Xe^natopodina Gravenhorst.

2. Thorax vol, or only a little, more tlian twice as long as wide 6

Thorax three or more times longer than wide.

Mesonotum uv7/(0ui parapsidal furrows, or at most only feel)ly or vaguely

defined anteriorly.

Mesonotuni ?r?V/i the parapsidal furrows distinct for at least two-thirds its

length ; first joint of flagellum longer than the second 3

3. TVIetathorax with the upper hind angles tuberculate, dentate, or spined, the

basal transverse carina alone present, distinct, the apical wanting or

incom})lete 4

Metathorax with the upper hind angles rounded, unarmed; both transverse

carinas usually present, entire, although the apical transverse carina

is sometimes obliterated medially, but always distinct or highly elevated

laterally (278) ^f^^.'«lstt'llll.^^ < Jravenhorst =Stenanvwi Thomson.

A
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4. Pt'tiolt" of alxloineii longer and sIi'ikKmcp, only sliglitly ami gradnally widened
toward ai)ex, not elbowed, the ^jjiraclehi clos^er to eaeli other than to the
apex; areolet usnall y somewhat larger, quadrate 5

I'etiolcof abdomen shorter, bent or ell)()we(l and nnich widened at apical third,

the spiracles u.sually widci- I'mtn cacli otiicr thai to the apex; an-olet

f^maller.

Head a little wider tlian the tiiorax; areolet elo.^ed.

(27!)) .Vc'.so.s/t'Jioic/cMS Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, .Vesostenus (tUxnnaculalus Cresson.)

Head scarcely so wide as the tiiorax, or no wider; areolet open behind.

(280) Chrutolia Brulle.

5. ]VIet,ai)leural carinas distinct to the base of the hind coxaj; transverse median
nervure in liind wings obtusely angularly broken by the subdiscoidal

nervure near its basal third; scntellum margined at sides only

anteriorly
( 281 ) Cnjptavnra liruUe

Metapleural carina' wliolly wanting or at Unist not extending beyond the first

transverse carina; transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, the

subdiscoidal nervure originating from its basal fourth.

(282) Brachycorj/jihus Kriechbaumer.
6. Metathorax short, \\'ith only one transverse carina—the basal; hind legs mucii

longer than the middle and anterior pairs; areolet open behind.

(283) Crypturopsls Aslimead, new g<inus=Criiptvriii< Ashmead nee Graven-
horst.

(Type, Cvjiphiriix icxduuti Xalwixdixd.)

7. Head with only o»/' spine or acute carina lietween the antennae; mesonotum
trilobed.

Metathorax with the ajsical transverse carina wanting or subobsolete, the

upper liind angles prominently toothed 'or spined; abdomen ?'•///( ««<

thyridia between segments 2 and 3 (284) Polijcyrtus Spinola.

Metathorax with the apical transverse carina distinct, prominent, the upper
hind angles at most subdentate; alxlomen vHh. thyridia between seg-

ments 2 and 3 (285) Listrognalhux Tischbein.

Head with two spines or acute carina' between the antenna^; mesonotum not

trilobed ( 286 ) Polyamus Cresson.

SuLbfkrriily III. I'lMPLIHSTJE.

1859. Pimplarin' Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet. -Akad. Forli., XVI, i)p. 121-132.

1887. Pimplina:, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, [). 4!i.

1888. Pimplariie Thomson, Opus. Ent., XII, p. 1247.

1895. P!mj)linx, Subfamily VI, Ashme.vd, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, }>. 278.

1900. Pitnplinie, Subfamily III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 571.

The spt'cies fulling- in this .subfamily are I'oadily distinguished from
tho,s(> pnniou.sl}' treated of l^y the ehiiractcrs made use of in my ta])le

of ,su])families—the shape of the a])domen. the shape of the tii'st seg-

ment of the abdomen and the position of its spiracles, and the vena-

tion of the front wings.

The al)domen is elongate, sid)eylindrieal or depressed, rarel}^ sub-

compressed at apex, most frequently sessile, morc^ rarely petiolate and
always with a prominent ovipositoi"; the first segment is straight,

rarely bent or curved, as in the TclDiexmoii'nut' and the Oryj)ti)ifc., and

with the spiracles, except in two or three cases, placed at or before
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the middle; while the areolet in the front wings, when present, is most

frequently small, triangular, ()bli([iie, or i-hom])oidal, often petiolate,

}>ut very rarely pentagonal.

Five minor groups, or tril)es, have been recognized; one ))(Mngl)ased

upon Cresson's genus LaJxiia and its allies, and the others upon four

of Forster's so-called families

—

Aemnitoldw^ Llssonotoldw, Pliiiph>!da\

and Xor'idoidcE.

These tribes may be recognized l)v tin* us»^ of the following table:

TABLE OF TKUiES.

Heiul transverse, rarely subqiiadriite, and usually uarnnved or rounded off behind,

the temples not ))road; mandibles always fitting close to the clyptHis, not

forming a kind ol mouth opening.

Abdomen somewhat e(jmpressed toward apex, the ventral valve prominent,

plowshare-shaped, or sometimes very large lanceolate; if the ventral

valve is hidden, the hind coxa^ are abnormally long; antenufc usually

rather short and straight; hind legs much lengthened and usually with

stout femora.

Hypopygium prominent, i)lowshare-shaped or lanceolati'; Iniid coxa' nor-

mal, rarely three times as long as thick Tril)e L Acienitini.

Hypopygium not prominent, hidden; hind coxiie abnormally long, four or

more times longer than thick Tribe IL Labenini.

Abdomen depressed, rarely weakly compressed toward apex, the ventral valve

never prominent or jilowshare-shaped; antenna' longer and sometimes

eroded; hind coxge never abnormally lengthened.

Al)domen smooth, unthout impressions and never strongly puncturetl, at the

most alutaceous or shagreened; no lateral impressed lines on segments

2-5 - - Tribe III. Lissonotini.

Abdomen with more or less distinct impressions and usually also strongly

punctured; if smooth, alutaceous or coriaceous; always with lateral

impressed lines on segments 2-5 Tribe IV. Pimplixi.

Head quadrate or cubical, the temples l)road, not narrowed behind; mandibles most

frequently slightly projecting forward and forming, with the clypeus, a

a kind of mouth opening, or the clypeus is depressed.

Tribe V. Xokidini.

Tribe I. ACCENITINI.

1868. Ac(cnitoid:v, Family 17, Fokster, Verb. d. iiaturh. Ver. jtr. Kheinl.,XXV,

pp. 142 and 167.

1894. Acmiilhii, Tribe I, Asiimead, Troc. Ent. Soc. AVash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Aca-n'itini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 571.

This group is distinguished from all the others by the shape of the

abdomen, which is much elongated, compressed at apex, and furnished

with a large, prominent, plowshare shaped, or lanceolate, hypopygium;

the antenniv are rather short and straight, while the hind legs are

unusually long, with rather short and stout femora.

Superficially, many of the species falling in this group, especially

among the males, resemble those in the tribe Memstenini^ in the

subfamily Cryjjtime, in colorational pattern and in having long hind
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leos, but the shape of the iihdomeii and the venation of tlie I'l-ont

winys can alwa3"s ])e depended upon to disthit»-uisli them.

Sixteen genera have l)een recognized separable as follows:

TABLK ()!•' (iENERA.

Front wings irilJKnit an areolet 6

Front wings irith an areolet.

Areolet small, not rhoinboidal; ovipositor shorter than the abdomen; if as long,

tlien the hypopygium unusually large 2

Areolet large, rliomboidal; ovipositor as long as or longer than the abdomen;

head as in exctartes, but readily distinguished by the longer oviposi-

tor (287) Leptohatc^ Gravenhorst.

2. Alxlomen sessile, not long petioliform 3

Abdomen petiolate, or the lirst segment long, slender, petioliform.

Areolet small, petiolet; abdomen elongate, narrowed toward base; claws

pectinate (288) Leptobaiopsis Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Li'ptohatopsis aiistrcdierms Ashmead, manuscript.)

3. Ovii)ositor nol longer than the abdomen, or if longer the hind legs are very

thick; antennje short and straight 4

Ovipositor longer than the abdomen, the hypopygium umisually large, lanceo-

late; mesonotum trilobed; metanotum not areolated with from two

to four longitudinal carinse, the spiracles rather large, oval.

(289) Coleoccntnts Gravenhorst.

4. I)isco-cul)ital nervure »v7/(o»/ a stumi) of a vein; hypopygium in female large,

projecting beyond the tij) of the abdomen 5

J)isco-cril)ital nervure 'with a stump of a vein or branch; hypopygium in female

short; metanotum vilhovt carin;e; ovipositor longer than the alxlo-

men - ( 290 ) ProcinctUK Fiirster.

5. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at the middle; metathorax

laterally coarsely rugose, the middle space i)unctured but shining,

the spiracles large, oval; ovipositor longer than the abdomen.

(291) Mesoel istus Forster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken far below the middle; meta-

thorax short, truncate i)osteriorly, and completely areolated, the

spiracles small, round; scutellum and postscutelluni laterally sharply

margined; ovijjositor somewhat shorter than the alidomen.

(292) Aphnnoroptrwii Forster.

6. Second joint of tarsi longer than the four following joints united 7

Second joint of tarsi not longer than the four following joints united 8

7. Second ri'current nervure uniting with the discoidal nervure before the very

short transverse cubital-transverse median nervure in hind wings

broken above the middle; first abdominal segment narrow, almost

three times as long as wide (293) Cryptvrus Gravenhorst.

Second recurrent nervure uniting heJiind the transverse cul)itns; abdomen a

little longer than the head and thorax united, the petiole elongate.

(294) £»«/(•(//« Towpiinet.

s. Sfc( )n(\ recurrent nervure uniting beJiind the transverse cubitus 9

Second recurrent nervure uniting before the transverse cubitus.

Anterior and middle claws cleft before the middle, the hind claws simple,

the middle and hind tibije with 2 apical spurs; transverse median

nervure in liind wings l)roken at or a little above tlic middle: hind

legs nmch lengthened; ovipositor as long as the l)ody.

(295) Arotes Gravenliorst.
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9. Mesonotuin irilJiuid deep parapsidal furrows 11

Mesonotuin villi deep parapsidal furrows.

Disco-cul)ital uervure villi a stuuip of a vein 10

Disco-cubital uervure irilliimf a stuuip of a vein.

(29(5) J'litniolnhiis Fijrster.

10. Second ahdoniinal segment longer than wide at apex, the hypojiygiuni in female

small and placed far away from tip of abdomen; coxaMuuch length-

ened; ovipositor somewhat prominent (297) Collijria Sehi()dtc.

Second al)dominal segmentnot longer than wide at apex; hypopygium in female

very large and projecting beyond tip of abdomen.

(298) ('liorii>r.liizuH Forster.

11. IVIetathorax elongate, quadrate, rugose, with a vaguely defined areola; head

large, much longer than wide, slightly narrowed back of the eyes,

the malar space long (299) Ifierna'ri/.r Toscjuinet.

Metathorax and head finite differently shaped.

Metanotum wilh a well-defined transverse carina; hind femora nuich thick-

ened ; recurrent nervures very close.

P"emora not compressed, the tibije normal ; claws of four anterior feet

with a blunt tooth before tip (300) Aroenitcs Latreille.

Femora compressed, the tibije bent, narrowed at base, the tarsi long,

the posterior dilated, the last joint not merassated, claws simple.

(301) AiTomiif Tosquinet.

Metanotum wilhutit a transverse carina; hind femora not especially thick-

ened; recurrent nervures widely sei)arated.

(302) Adhenomcvis Forster.

Tribe II. LABENINI.

1900. Jjibeuhu, Tribe II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, ]>. oTl.

This group is proposed for three genera found only in the American
fauna. In the shape of the tibdomen it bears a superficial resemblance :

to some of the Acmiittinl^ but the hypopygium is hidden, neither

prominent, plowshare shaped nor lanceolate, while from them and the

other tribes it is readil}?- separated by the abnormally long- hind coxai,

which are four or more times longer thtui thick.

The characters made use of in the following table may be depended

upon to distinguish the genera:

TABI.E OF (iKNKKA.

Cheeks armed with a strong tooth behind 2

Cheeks normal, unarmed.

Face rugoso-punctate; metathorax completely areolated; areolet in front wings

large, jientagonal, the third discoidal cell shorter than the second; trans-

verse median nervure in the hind wings broken slightly above the middle;

first abdominal segment not espi'cially long, very gradually widened toward
apex, the sj^iracles placed before the middle (303) Lahcna Cresson.

Face finely coriaceous; metathorax long, exareolated, but with a transverse carina

before the apex; areolet jientagonal, the third discoidal cell much longer

than the second; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below

the middle; first abdominal segment very long, the spiracles jilaced a little

behind the middle (304 ) Xonnns Cresson.

2. Face smooth imponctate; metathorax areolate at base only, the areola wanting;
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areolet large, pentagonal, the third discoidal cell longer thaii the second;
transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at the middle; first

abdonunul segment very long and slender, not at all or only sligiitly widened
at apex, the spiracles at or very near tlie middle (305) Grolea Cresson.

Tribe III. LISSONOTINI.

1868. LissonotunUv, Family Ki, Fokstei!, Vcrh. d. natiirh. Vcr. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 142 and 166.

1894. Lissonoihii, Tribe li, Asmmeao, I'roc. Ent. Scjc.Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Lissonoiini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, j). o71.

This tribe is distinguished from the two aforeuieutioned })y the

shape of the abdomen, which is depressed, not compressed at apex,

and without a prominent iiypopygium; by the longer antenna?; and by

coxal and venational characters.

It approaches nearest to the tribe Phivpllnl^ but in that tribe the

abdomen, although sometimes smooth, is usuall}^ strongly punctured,

and has always more or less distinct transverse or obliijue impres-

sions, or latei'al imjjressed lines on segmeiits '2-5. In the Lissonotini.,

on the contrary, the abdomen is smooth, or at the most alutaceous or

shagreened, but never strongly punctate, always vjlt/iout transverse

or o))lique impressions, and never tvit/i lateral Invpressed lines on seg-

ments '2-5.

The 31 genera falling in this group may be separated as follows:

TABLE OF (iENEKA.

Metathorax not areolated, at the most with a transverse apical carina, or with two

median longitudinal carinje 3

Metathorax more or less indistinctly areolated.

Front wings willi an areolet 2

Front wings without an areolet.

Abdomen sessile, with the first three segments rugulose, the ovipositor

short; clypeus large, swollen at base; flagellar joints of male antennae

normal, not eroded; eyes hairy.

(306) Ilyhopkanes Forster^= CEdemupsi.'i Tscliek.

2. Areolet oblique, elongate, vsubtrapezoidal. ..(307) Pseudacoeniles Kriechbaumer.

3. Abdomen sessile, never petiolate 4

Abdomen petiolate, head transverse; metathorax exareolate, witJiout a transverse

apical carina.

Abdomen elongate, subfusiform, as seen from the side toward apex, clavate;

marginal cell in front wings large, oblong; the areolet small, sub-

triangular and subpetiolate; legs elongate, slender.

(308) Atropha Kriechbaumer.

Abdomen toward base fiat, rugose, the first segment flask-shaped, distinctly

and longly petiolate; marginal cell in front wings not large, the areo-

let longly petiolate, the outer nervure faint or subobsolete; legs nor-

mal; antennje not tapering toward apex, the last joint nearly as

long as the three preceding joints united; ovipositor nearly as long

as the abdomen.

(309) laschcnhcrcjid Schmiedekneclit.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 4
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4. Areolet always present, rarely incomplete, that is, open behind 6

Areolet wholly wanting.

Metanotum ?("(7/i, two distinct longitudinal (;arinfe in both sexes 5

Metanotum ivithout longitudinal carinse. Claws closely, longly pectinate;

mandibles bidentate (310) Asphragis Forster.

5. Clypeus normal; abdomen rather smooth, the first segment tlat, longer than

wide; ovipositor almost as long as the body; claws simple, not

toothed; eyes bare; third joint of the flagellum at tip and the fourth

joint at base in male eroded.

(311 ) Lampronola HaViday^CyUoceria Schiodte.

fi. Body not especially hairy 7

Body, and esi^ecially the head, covered with shaggy gray or black hairs.

Metathorax coarsely punctured; eyes widely separated; abdomen in female

somewhat compressed at apex, the first segment somewhat longer

than wide, rugulose, the following smooth; claws simple, the

onychia very small (312) Arenelra Holmgren.

7. Metathorax «*i7/i a distinct transverse apical carina, or at leastdistinctlaterally . 11

INIetathorax vntlwut a transverse apical carina.

Claws simple, neither toothed nor pectinate 9

Claws thickly and usually longly pectinate, never simple 8

8. Antennae long and slender, the last joint twice as long, or nearly, as the preced-

ing; abdomen smooth, the first segment vitJiout carinse, the sjiira-

cles of the second placed close to the lateral margin.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken very far helow the middle;

eyes not quite extending to the base of the mandibles, the malar

space being fully as long as the pedicel, the latter being obliquely

truncate from beneath; submedian and median cells in front wings

equal (313) I'lojtodietus Gravenhorst.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or a little above the

middle; eyes extending to base of mandibles irithoid a malar space;

submedian cell in front wings distinctly shorter than the median.

(New Zealand. ) (314) Euctenopus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Euctenopus zealandicus Ashmead, manuscript.

9. Metapleural carinjc present, strong and long 10

Metapleural carime wanting.

Abdomen subpetiolate, smooth, shining, and gradually narrowed toward

base; antennae long and slender, tapering toward apex, the terminal

joint in male shorter than the penultimate; submedian cell not

longer than the median (315) Ap)hanodon Forster.

Abdomen distinctly sess.le, the first segment aciculate, segments 2-5 quad-

rate, the following wider than long, all finely punctate at base, but

smooth and shining at apex; antennae elongate, slender, setiform,

but shorter than the body (316) Nadia Tosquinet.

10. Abdomen sessile, depressed, finely coriaceous; areolet in front wings pentag-

onal, the submedian cell longer than the median, the disco-cubital

ner^^lre 7iot broken by a stump of a vein. Male.

(317) Trevoria Ashmead,^ new genus.

(Type, Trevoria yukatatensis Ashmead, manuscript.)

11. Claws simple, not pectinate 21

Claws pectinate.

Claws shorter, not thickly pectinate, usually briefly pectinate toward

base 12

Claws long, strong, and usually but not always thickly pectinate 17

12. Flagellum entirely composed of cylindrical, closely united, almost inseparable

joints; ovipositor long 13

^ In honor of I*rof. Trevor Kincaid.

i
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Flagellnm with the joints composing the apical half distinctly separable; ovi-

positor at the most as long as the abdomen.

Last half of the flagelhnu in the females with knob-like joints, appearing

qnite different from the basal half; the knob-like apical joints are

as wide as long, almost rhomboidal, seen from beneath angnlate,

the last joint narrower and scarcely as long as the preceding.

(318) Xenacis Forster.

The apical third only of the flagellum with distinctly separable joints; the

terminal joints are also not knob-like, bnt only faintly compressed,

above and beneath ronnded, the last joint wider and as long as the

two preceding joints united; abdomen perceptibly narrowed toward

base, subi^etiolate (319) Crijptopimj^la Taschenberg.

] ."). Frons mthout horns 14

Frons with two horns.

Areolet longly petiolate; hind wings with the transverse median nervure

broken below the middle; mesonotum without trace of furrows; scu-

tellum laterally no< margined; metapleural carina distinct jiosteriorly,

the spiracles long, linear; abdomen with the first segment laterally

toward base with two strong carinae, the spiracles jilaced before the

middle and distinctly visible from above ...(320) Diceratops Forster.

14. Clyjieus vot impressed ; areolet usually petiolate 15

Clypeus at base posteriorly strongly impressed, the impression so covered with

long hairs as to form a tuft; metanotum in female with a weak,

transverse apical carina, stronger in male; metapleural carina faint,

nearly obliterated; areolet sessile, irregularly pentagonal ; spiracles

of second abdominal segment placed close to the base; claws

simple (321 ) Ensimus Forster.

15. Metapleura not separated from the metanotum by a carina, the spiracles large,

elongate or linear; areolet longly petiolate; transverse median nerv-

ure in hind wings broken below the middle; face more or less

swollen; mesonotum without trace of furrows; scutellum laterally

margined only at base; first abdominal segment smooth, the spira-

cles placed before the middle; claws with al)breviated teeth and

long bristles (322) Zyzeuctus Forster.

Metapleura separated from the metanotum l)y a carina, the spiracles round or

short oval 16

K). Claws distinctly but not closely pectinate (323) Lissonota Gravenhorst.

17. Areolet petiolate, rarely sessile; disco-cubital nervure angulate or angularly

broken and usually with a stump of a vein 18

Areolet sessile; disco-cubital nervure bowed or strongly curved, never angulate

and witliovt a stump of a vein.

Claws shortly pectinate; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken

below the middle (324) Meniscus Schiodte^^memiia Forster.

1 S. iSIetathorax normal without longitudinal carinpe 19

JNIetathorax with 6 longitudinal caringe (325) Phidias Vollenhoven.

19. Frons above the antennae normal, not at all impressed and without peculiar'

fovese; metapleural carin;e wanting or only faintly indicated at

base
'.

20

Frons above the antenna impressed or concave, with the margins swollen on

each side; metapleural carinpe distinct; transverse median nerviire

in the hind wings angularly broken below the middle; claws stout,

pectinate, but not thickly; first al)dominal segment with two carime

at the basal third.. (326) Bathycetes Forster= Bathynophrys Forster.

20. Areolet sessile; metathorax with the apical transverse carina present, distinct.

(Female) (327) Alloplasta Forster.
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Areolet j^etiolate.

Areolet small, oblicfue, open behind; metathoracic spiracles small, oval;

claws strongly pectinate (328) Ctcnoinmpla Cameron.

21

.

Areolet petiolate or subpetiolate 24

Areolet sessile.

Areolet triangular or rhomboidal 22

Areolet irregularly pentagonal.

Clypeus at ])ase posteriorly strongly imjiressed, the impression often so

covered with long hairs as to form a tuft . . . (321) Eimmns Forster.

22. Disco-cubital nervnre strongly curved, but not broken by a stump of a vein. 23

Disco-cubital nervure angularly broken a little l)efore the middle.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken a little below the middle;

clypeus anteriorly rounded; claws very long, not pectinate, but

ciliate with bristles within. (Male) (p. 51) {^21) Alloplasta Ybrster.

23. Median and submedian cells of an equal length; transverse median nervure in

hind wings obtusely angularly broken near the apical third. (South

America) (329) Epimecoideus Ashmead, new genus.

(Tyjie Epimecoideus apicalis Ashmead, manuscript.

)

Median and submedian cells unequal; transverse median nervure in the hind

wings Ijroken below the middle.

. Clypeus prominent, separated and in outline semicircular; metathoracic

sijiracles short oval; areolet oblique, rhomboidal.

(330) Pimplopterus Ashmead, new genua.

(Type Pimplopterus alaskensis Ashmead, manuscript.

)

24. Disco-cubital nervure strongly curved or bent, but never angularly broken, and
without a stump of a vein 25

Disco-cubital nervure angularly liroken, or vnth a stump of a vein.

Disco-cubital nervure angularly broken at the basal third.

(331) Stenolabis Kriechbaumer.

Disco-cubital nervure not angularly l)roken but still broken 1)y a stump of a

vein near its middle; metathoracic spiracles elliptical, thrice aa

long as wide; abdominal segments all longer than wide.

(332) Meyva Cameron.

25. Metanotum ivith two delicate parallel, or nearly, carinse down the center, the

spiracles rounded; abdominal segments 1-3 longer than wide, the

first more than twice longer than wide, 5-6 wider than long, the

last very short; transverse median nervure in hind wings liroken

below the middle (333) Harrlmaniella Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Harrimaniella yukakensis Ashmead, manuscript.)

Metanotum without such car'nte, the spiracles small, rounded; third abdominal

segment a little wider than long, the first narrowed toward base

more than twice longer than wide at apex. (See p. 51.

)

(319) Cryjytojyimpla Taschenberg.

Tribe IV. PIMPLINI.

1868. Pimploidiv, Family 15, Forstek. Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 142 and 162.

1894. Pimplini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Pimplini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 572.

In this tribe are to be found .some of the lartj^est, if not the largest

species, of all the parasitica.

The group is a most extensive one, and includes several Avell-known
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g(Miorii of a world-wide distribution, and among which are such con-

spicuous genera as RJiyssa and Tludessa^ coninionly known as the

Long-Stings.

The species belonging to these two genera destroy the xylophagous

saw-flies l)elonging to the genera Sirex^ Paururus Tremex, etc., which

bore and live in the interior of various forest trees, and in order to

reacli their hosts their ovipositor has become enormously developed,

attaining sometimes the length of 5, 6, or more inches. Undoubtedl}^

this group is closely allied to the Lissonotini^ and some authorities would
unite the two groups; but I agree with Forster in thinking the Plm-

flini distinct since they may l)e readily separated l)y the sculpture of

the abdomen, the transverse impressions or furrows on the segments

and particularly b}' the lateral impressed lines on segments 2 to 5,

which are never present in the Lissonotini.

Sixty-one genera have been recognized in the group separable as

follows:
TABLE OF GENERA.

Mei^onotum not transversely rugose 4

IMesoiKituia transversely rugose.

Areolet in front wings present 2

Areolet in front wings wanting.

(334) Epirhyssd Cresaon=Rhyssonola Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Epirhyssa speciosa Cresson.)

2. Metathorax not areolated; head without a carina between the antennaj 3

Metathorax areolated; head sometimes iritJi a carina between the antenna\

Head wUh a strong carina l)etween tlieantennte; transverse median nervure

straight, not )>roken, the subdiscoidal nervure originating from the

median vein far beyond the apex of the submedian cell.

(33.5) Apechneura Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Rhyssa terminalis Brull4.)

Head witltout a carina between the antennse.

(336) Certonolus Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Certonotus varius Kriechbaumer.)

3. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken far above the middle, or the

subdiscoidal nervure originates from the angle formed by tlie trans-

verse median and the median veins.

Head with the tem2)les broad, well developed, nearly the widtli of the eyes;

hind tarsi much elongated, very much longer than their til)ia'; abdo-

men in female compressed toward apex.

Clypeus anteriorly medially lengthened or unidentat(!; abdominal seg-

ments at apex either rounded or emarginate.

(337) Jihyssa Graven horst.

(Type, Ichneumon jjersuasorius lAnnn'us.)

Clypeus anteriorly truncate; abdominal segments in male smooth, with

segments 3-7 at apex emarginate or deeply excavated.

(338) Thalesm Holmgren.

(Type, Ichneumon clarator Fabricius.)

Head with the temples very narrow, scarcely half the width of the eye;

hind tarsi normal, liardly longer than their tibije; abdomen depressed.

(339) Lytarmes Cameron.

(Type, Li/t(trnirK m((culipennis Cameron.)
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4. Second abdominal segment in female usually much longer than wide, rarely quad-

rate at apex; ovipositor most frequently longer than the body.. . 5

Second abdominal segment in female transverse or quadrate, seldom a little

longer than wide; ovipositor usually shorter than the body 9

5. Antennpe normal, the joints 3 to 5 outwardly not serrate 6

Antennae with the joints 3 to 5 outwardly serrate.

Abdomen with segments 1-7 longer than wide, with indistinct lateral swell-

ings; transverse median nervure in hind wings faintly broken below

the middle; thorax for the greater part red.

(340) Troctocrras Woldst«dt.

( Type, Troctocerus elegans Woldstedt.

)

6. Abdomen in both sexes nearly of an equal width throughout, the sides parallel or

nearly, the sculpture of the anterior segments not different from

that of the posterior segments, or only slightly; discocubital nerv-

ure straight, curved or angulated 7

Abdomen in female spindle-shaped or tapering toward base and apex, the sides

not nearly parallel; in male straight, broad cylindrical.

Segments 2-3 in female or 2-5 in male with oblique furrows; disco-cubital

nervure angulate and with a short stump of a vein; ovipositor some-

what shorter than the body (341) Atractogaster Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Atractogaster semisculptus Kriechbaumer.

)

7. Claws in female simple, wlthotit a tooth at base; last joint of hind tarsi at least

thrice as long as the preceding; male with the inner margin of the

eyes deeply emarginate 8

Claws in female cleft or with a strong tooth at base; last jcjint of hind tarsi longer

than the preceding; male with the inner margin of the eyes not

distinctly emarginate.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken ((hove the middle; meta,tho-

racic spiracles oval or elongate (342) EphiaUes Gravenhorst.

(Type, EphiaUes tnbeT(yulatus Gravenhorst.)

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or beloiv the middle; meta-

thoracic spiracles small, round.

(343) (hlliephiaUes Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Phnpla xanthoihorax Ashmead.)

8. Metathorax smooth, shining, tvithout punctures; areolet in front wings rhom-

boidal, not iietiolate; transverse median nervure in hind wings

broken above the middle (344) Perithous Holmgren.

(Type, Pimpla dirinaior Gravenhorst.)

Metathorax punctate, and medially irregularly, transversely rugulose, evanescent

toward the sides; a subsemicircular area posteriorly; areolet in

front wings small, petiolate; disco-cubital nervure arcuate.

(345) Ojyworhyssa Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Opisorhyssa JJaropicta Kriechbaumer.)

9. Abdomen distinctly punctate, or coriaceous, or at least never perfectly smooth,

shining, or impunctate 15

Abdomen perfectly smooth, shining, impunctate, or at the most feebly aluta-

ceous.

Areolet always present 11

Areolet wanting 10

10. Eyes very large, occupying the whole sides of the head, the temples usually flat;

ocelli large, prominent; claws'with a tooth toward base beneath.

Prothorax narrowed into a neck anteriorly; eyes convergent anteriorly;

temples flat or oblique (346) Ephtieces Brulle.

(Type, Epimeces bicolor Brulle. )
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Prothorax not narrowed into a neck anteriorly; eyes not convergent anteri-

orly; temples neither flat nor oblique (347) Eugalta Cameron.

(Type, Eugalta strigosa Cameron.

)

11. Eyes wfth the inner margin eniarginate or subemarginate; middle vein in hind

wings distinct to the base 12

Eyes with the inner margin entire, not at all emarginate; middle vein in hind

wings sometimes obsolete at base.

Middle vein in hind wings distinct to base; metathorax are(j]ated.

Metathorax irregularly transeversely striate, and with a shallow median

furrow on the basal three-fourths.

(348) Pseudeugalta Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Eugalta spinoKa Caiueron.)

Metathorax smooth and polished, without a median furrow, the spira-

cles small, round; disco-cubital nervurenot broken by a stump of a

vein; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken helov^ the

middle (Africa) (349) Zonopimpla Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Zonopimpla albidnda Ashnmad, manuscript.)

Middle vein in hind wings toward base obselete; metathorax more or less

distinctly areolated, the areola and the petiolar area confluent; hind

femora not much swollen ; ( )vipositor longer than the abdomen.

(350) Idiogamma Forster.

(Type, Idiogamma euryops Forster.)

1 2. Mesonotum with sharply defined parapsidal furrows, which converge and meet

before attaining the base of the scutellum; claws stout, simple;

metathorax with the upper hind angles toothed, without an areola,

but with a distinct petiolar area; hind femora with a small tooth

beneath toward apex; transverse median nervure in hind wings

hrokeix far above th.Q middle (351) Xi^sopmjoZa Kriechbaumer.

(Tyj>e, Lissopim,ple 8-guttata Kriechbaumer.

)

Mesonotum without distinct parapsidal furrows, either entirely wanting or only

vaguely defined anteriorly; hind femora more or less thickened;

ovipositor at most never larger than the abdomen, usually shorter.

Claws simple, not pectinate 14

Claws very large, strongly pectinate 13

13. Metathorax loith a distinct areola and a petiolar area. . (352) Theronia Holmgren.

(Type, Pimpla flamcans Fabricius.)

Metathorax without either an areola or a petiolar area.

Head normal, the malar space short (353) Neotheronia Krieger.

(Type, Theronia toUeca Cresson.

)

Head subrostriform, the malar space long. (See p. 57.)

(366) Echthromorphd Holmgren.

14. Metathorax exareolated but with a strong transverse apical area, the upper

hind angles dentate or tuberculate; hind femora unarmed. (New

Zealand. ) (354) Allotheronia Ashmead, new genus.

(Type,. Allotheronia 12-guttata Ashmead, manuscript.)

15. Last joint of antennae not longer than the two preceding joints united; last joint

of hind tarsi two or more times longer than the preceding joint. 1(5

Last joint of antennae large, oblong, longer than the two preceding joints united;

last joint of hind tarsi not fully twice as long as the preceding joint.

Face clothed with long silvery hairs; scutellum only slightly margined at

sides; metathorax areolated (355) Sldbops F(")rster.

(Type, Pimpla veluta Gravenhorst.

)

16. Clypeus distinctly separated; eyes rarely hairy 18

Clypeus not separated; eyes either liairy or bare, with their inner margin entire,

or at most itnlv slight Iv fiiiaririnate 17
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17. Eyes hairy; mesonotum 'irith distinct parapsidal furrows; abdomen narrow, the

first segment l)iearinate, the last ventral segment short; ovipositor

not long; wings withoiil an areolet ...(356) Schizopyga Gravenhorst.

( Type, Schizopyga podagricn Gravenhorst.

)

Eyes bare; mesonotum with the parapsidal furrows indicated only anteriorly;

abdomen as in Pimpla, the first segment bicarinate.

Metathorax not areolated, the spiracles long; ovipositor longer than the

abdomen; claws with a strong angular tooth at base.

(357) Heinipimpld Saussure.

Metathorax areolated, the spiracles small, oval or elliptic; ovipositor shorter

than the abdomen; claws simple withord a tooth at base; areolet in

front wings wanting (Africa).

(358) Neopimpla Ashmead, new genus

(Type, Neopimj^la abbottii Ashmead, manuscript.)

18. Wings with an areolst 19

Wings without an areolet 31

19. Claws not pectinate, or only faintly and indistinctly 20

Claws strongly pectinate.

Metathorax with a transverse apical carina, the spiracles linear; first

abdominal segment bicarinate; stigma narrow, the radius originat-

ing l)efore its middle, the areolet large, tetragonal, briefly petiolate;

clypeus convex; mesonotum with furrows anteriorly.

(359) Odinophora Forster.

20. Abdominal segments with transverse impressions, especiallj'' laterally near apex

on segments 2-4 21

Abdominal segments with strong oblique impressions or grooved lines.

Areolet large, tetragonal; abdominal segments 2-3 only with oblique

impressions; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at

the middle ( 360 ) Dyspetrs Fr)rster.

Arrolet small, petiolate, not rhomboidal; abdominal segments 2—1, ^vith

oblique impressions.

Forehead with two horns; scutellnm black; abdomen banded with

white ( 361 ) Hoplitophrys Forster.

(Type, Glypta brischkei Holmgren.)

Forehead with one horn; scutellnm and the extreme apical margins of

the segments yellow; transverse median nervure in hind wings

1 )roken above the middle ( 362) Teleutea Forster.

(Type, Glypta striata (Travenhorst.

)

21. Metathorax not areolated 22

Metathorax areolated, or at least with a complete areola and a petiolar area.

Scutellnm normal (363) Delomerista Forster.

(Tyj)e, Pimpla mandibularis Gravenhorst.)

Scutellnm conically elevated and margined at sides; transverse median

nervure in hind wings broken far above the middle.

(364) Xanthopimpla Saussure.

(Type, Xanthopimpla nova Saussure.)

22. Clypeus more or less distinctly separated from the face at base 23

Clypeus not separated from the face at base.

Clypeus anteriorly semicircularly emarginate; abdominal segments 2-5,

with deep, transverse furrows at base and apex, whicli are united

with an impression along the sides; metathorax smooth, exareolated,

without a trace of carinfe; claws strong, with a large tooth or lobe

at base; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken very far
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}>elow tlie middle; areolet in front wings oblique, rhomboidal.

(Lower Siam) (365) Eri/lhropim])la Ashniead, new gt^nus

(Type, Eryiliropimpla abbotlii Ashmead, manuscript.)

23. Clypen.s impressed anteriorly at apex 25

Clyjiens not impressed anteriorly at apex.

First abdominal segment with a hump-like elevation toward the apex. . 24

First abdominal segment normal, without a hump-like elevation.

Head subrostriform, with a broad malar space; eyes slightly convergent

anteriorly and subemarginate within; areolet petiolate, the sub-

median cell longer than the median; transverse median nervure in

liind wings not broken, the subdiscoidal nervure interstitial.

(366) Echlhromorpha Holmgren.

(Type, Echthropimpla maculipennis Holmgren.

)

Head normal, not subrostriform; eyes entire, not convergent anteriorly;

transverse median nervure in hind wings broken, the subdiscoidal

nervure in)t being interstitial (367) Tromatohia Forster.

(Type, Pimpla variabilis Holmgren.

)

24. Plead normal; abdominal segments 2-4, with a transverse impression laterally

near apex and with oblique lateral impressions at base; submedian

cell longer than the median, the disco-cubital nervure not liroken,

the areolet rather large, sessile; metathoracic spiracles oval.

( Hawaii. ) (368 ) GlyptogaMra Ashmead, new genus.

)

(Type, Glyptogastra. haumiiensis Ashmead, manuscript.)

25. Transverse median nervure in hind wings l)roken, the subdiscoidal nervure

not interstitial 26

Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, not broken.

Metathoracic spiracles small, round; hind femora normal ; second abscissa

of the radius straight, the median and submedian cells equal in

length (369) Tromvra Forster.

(Type, Pimpla jwmornm Ratzebnrg.

)

26. Metathoracic spiracles round 29

iVIetathoracic spiracles linear, oval or reniform.

Claws in female vAth a tooth l)eneath 28

Claws in female simple, irithout a tooth 27

27. Metanotnm with two elongate more or less distinct areas; head subrostrate;

antennge with the joints toward apex nodosely incrassated. (Male.

)

(366) Echthromorpha Holmgren^Polyamma Kriechbaumer.

Metanotum wiihout areas and without a transverse apical carina; head and

antennre normal; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken

above the middle (370) Pimpla Fabricius.

Metanotum exareolated, but with a distinct transverse apical carina; head

and antenuie normal; areolet trapezoidal, subpetiolate; transverse

median nervure in hind wings obtusely angularly broken a}>ov('

the middle (371 ) Notopimpla Kriechbaumer.

(Type, Pimpla terminalis Brulle.

)

2.S. Eyes in ])i)th sexes deeply emarginate within; lateral ridges of the mesonotum

extending on to the scutellnm; ovipositor directed upward at tip.

(372) Apechthis Fiirster.

(Type, Pimpla rubata Gravenhorst.

)

Eyes ?(/;/, or scarcely, emarginate witliin; lateral ridges of the mesonotum not

extending on to the scntcllniu; ovipositor at tip straight.

(373) Ex-eristes F()rster.

(Type, I'iutpla roljorator Gravenhorst.)
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29. Claws vnihout a tooth beneath 30

Claws ivitJi a tooth beneath at base.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken /cu* above the middle and

almost at a right angle (374) Iseropus Forster.

(Type, Pimpla holmgreni Schmideknecht. ) ,.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or below the middle, J

seldom a little above, but usually at a very obtuse angle.

(375) Epiurus Fdrster.

(Type, Pimpla ireriVorn/.s- Gravenhorst.

)

30. The sharp lateral ridges of the mesonotum extend on to the scutellum; trans-

verse median nervure in hind wings broken before the middle, but

always at a right angle (376) Koplectis Fi'irster.

(Type, Pimjjla maeulata Gravenhorst.

)

The sharp lateral ridges of the mesonotum do not extend on to the scutellum;

transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at an obtuse angle 1

at or before the middle.m (377) Eremochila Forster.
j

(Type, Pimpla ruficollis Gravenhorst.)

31. Transverse cubital nervure variable, rarely much longer than the basal abscissa

of the cubitus; scutellum rounded 32

Transverse cubital nervure much longer than the basal abscissa of the cubitus,

i. e., the part lying between the disco-cubital nervure, or first recur-

rent, and the second recurrent; scutellum tetragonal, truncate pos-

teriorly, marked with yellow; segments 2-4, with two oblique lines

and with a transverse line before the apex; ovipositor shorter than

the abdomen (378) Lycorina Holmgren.

(Type, Lycorina tnangulifer Holmgren.

)

32. Front femora not especially thickened, not excised 33

Front femora gradually swollen before the middle to the tij) and excised, their

tibife bent at the base, the last joint of tarsi stout with strong claws;

abdomen narrow, smooth, the first segment longer than wide,

bicarinate; ovipositor scarcely as long as the first segment.

(379) Colpomerid Holmgren.

(Type, Colpomeria Ixvigator Holmgren.)

33. Abdominal segments 2-4, iiithout oblique impressions; claws simple or rarely

pectinate 36

Abdominal segments 2-4, with oblique impressions or grooved lines; claws pecti-

nate, rarely simple.

Claws not strongly and thickly pectinate 34

Claws strongly and thickly pectinate (380) CtenocMra Fi)rster.

( Type, CtenocMra bisinuator Forster.

)

34. Frons tvith one or two tubercles or horns 35

Frons normal, without a tubercle or horn.

Metathorax more or less incompletely areolated; first joint of the fiagellum

much longer than the second; claws simple, or at most with the

hind claws thinly pectinate toward base.

(381) (rZi/pia Gravenhorst.

(Type, Glypta teres Gravenhorst.)

35. Frons with o)?c tubercle or horn; metathorax more or less areolated with two

median carinse and two large lateral areas at base; first joint of

fiagellum elongate; claws pectinate toward base.

(382) Conoblastu Forster.

Frons with two tubercles or horns; metathorax exareolate, with only the apical

transverse carina present; first joint of fiagellum much elongate,

nearly as long as joints 2-3 united; claws long, pectinate within.

(383) Diplastomorpha Forster.
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;^(). Metathorax not completely areolated y,7

INTctathorax completely areolated.

Clypeus quite depressed; vertex very narrow; eyes strongly convergent
anteriorly; areolet defined but open behind; abdomen with trans-

verse impressions only on the first four segments; ventral valve
somewhat jirominent, but still fur from tip of the abdomen.

(384) Pdtitrles Forster.
( 'ly pens subc.onvex; vertex broad; eyes not convergent anteriorly; areolet

wholly wanting, the submediau cell longer than the median, the
transverse median nervure in hind wings broken far below the
middle; abdomen without transverse impressions, closely punctate,

opaque (385) PolyspMnctomorpha Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, PolyspMnctomorpha luggeri Ashmead, manuscript).

37. Abdomen as in Pimpla, the terminal tergites not prolonged ventrally and not

inclosing or hiding the terminal urites 38

Abdomen with the terminal tergites prolonged beneath and liiding the terminal

urites, or foruiing a cylinder from which projects the hypopygium
that extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen; face not narrowed
toward the mouth; eyes not, or only faintly, emarginate within ; legs

moderately stout, the claws long, pectinate; ovipositor scarcely

half the length of the abdomen; body always marked with red.

(386) CUstopyga Gravenhoi*st.

3S. Transverse cubital nervure present, the first abscissa of the cubitus forming
with it a distinct angle 39

Transverse cubital nervure wanting, the first branch of the cubitus being inter-

stitial with the first aliscissa of the radius.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken; abdomen witli the im-

pressions on the segments very feeble or faint.

(387) Acrodactyla Haliday = Oxyrrhexis Forster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, not broken; abdomen
with the impressions on the segments distinct.

(388) Zaiypota Forster.

39. Clypeus normal, not projecting into a snout-like ledge anteriorly 40

Clypeus abnormal, as viewed from the side, projecting forward into a snout-

like ledge.

Abdomen subpetiolate, closely opaquely punctate, tlie segments without

distinct, transverse impressions; transverse median nervure in hind

wings broken far below the middle.

(389) Zarhynchus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Tryphon ? nasutus Cresson.)

40. Face medially tul)erculate; mesonotum trilobed; metanotum very short, with

an apical transverse carina, slightly interrupted medially, the pos-

teriorly face very finely, transversely striate; metanotum and the

first four abdominal segments clothed with a dense sericeous

pubescence (390) Swjrofttolns Kriechbaumer.
Face normal; mesonotum not trilobed.

Metanotum with a central longitudinal furrow; abdomen witli the trans-

verse impressions on the segments well defined, the first segment

much longer than wide at apex; last joint of tarsi thickened imme-
diately from the base, not longer than the third; basal joint of hind

tarsi not longer than the two following joints; onychium large,

unusually developed (391 ) Polysphincta Gravenhorst.

Metanotum iv'dJiout an areola, at apex trilobed or clavate; abdomen with

the transverse impressions not sharply defined, the first segment

not longer than wide at ajH'x; last joint of tarsi somewhat thickened
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at tip only, or in nialc not at all tbickent-d, longer than the three

prerc'ding joints?, in male longer than the second; onyehiuni not

unuHually tleveloped (392) Zaglypta Forster.

Tribe V. XORIDINI.
lS59-(iO. Xorklcs, Snbfamily, IIoi,M(iiiEN, Kongl. Vets.-Akad. Hand!., Ill, p. H.

1868. Xoridoidiv, Fanuly 18, Foustku, Verh. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,

pp. 142 and 168.

1894. Xoridini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 278.

1900. Xoridl))i, Tribe V, Ashme.u), Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 575.

'lliis tribe is distinguished l)y the shape of the head, which is quad-

rate, the temples being broad, and by the peculiar mouth opening,

formed 1\y the projecting mandibles and the concave or depressed cly-

peus, somewhat similar to the mouth opening found in Wesmael's

division CyeJostontl in the family Braconidce.

I have included in the tribe the genera Echtkrus and jV^i/.xeoj)/i/Iu.^,

which most authorities place in the subfamily Cin^ptlnie^ and which

seem to form a transition between them and the Pimj^lina'. They are

placed here on account of the position of the spiracles of the first

abdominal segment, which are placed at or a little hefore the middle,

and not l>eijond the middle, as in all genuine Cryptines. The inflated

front tibiiv, too, is a character frequently found in this group and rare

in the Cvypt'tm^.

Th(> group, as a whole, seems to confine itself to attacking the \\\x\-x

of wood-boring Coleoptera.

Twentv-four genera have been placed here, distinguished as follow s:

TABLE OF (;ENER.\.

Areolet in front wings wanting, or small, triangular, or rhomboidal, never large or

pentagonal 6

Areolet in front wings large, pentagonal, or at most snbtriangular or snbtrapezoidal;

anterior tibiai in female usually inflated, constricted at biuse; abdo-

men petiolate or subpetiolate 2

2. Transverse median nervureiu hind wings broken Jar below the middle; disco-

cubital nervure in front wings not broken by a stump of a vein. . 4

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken id or a little a^/orf the middle;

disco-cubital nervure l)roken by a stump of a vein.

Transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial with the basal

nervure, the median and sul)median cells therefore of an equal

length 3

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating heforr the basal

nervure, the submedian cell therefore shorter than the meilian;

metathorax with two transverse carinse, the spiracles long oval;

dorsal carinse of first abdominal segment distinct to near the apex.

(393) Nij.rcophdus Forster.

H. Metathorax exareolated, at most with only one transverse carina—the apical;

spiracles linear; dorsal carina of first abdominal segment wanting

or indicated only at bas^e (394) Echthrus Gravenhorst.

4. Head transverse, the temples narrow 5

Head quadrate, the temples broad.
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Metathorax exareolated, with one transverse carina—the basal; spiracles

small, rounded; submedian cell longer than the median, the areolet

rather small pentagonal; first abdominal segment short, usually

shorter tlxan the second 1 (395) HoIcohUzus Fiirster.

Metathorax with a median area which is, however, confluent with the peti-

olar area; submedian cell shorter than the median; first abdominal

segment not short, distinctly petiolate.

(396) Ouboceplialuti Ratzeburg.

5. Metathorax areolated.

Scutellum rather flat; anterior tibia? deformed, femora incrassated; areolet

pentagonal (397) DyseidajyuH Kriechbaumer.

>Scutellum gibbous; anterior tibiee subinflated, constricted at base; areolet

oblique; subrhomboidal (398) Mirrotritiia Kriechbaumer.

6. Not all the femora short and much swollen, the hind femora always unarmed. 7

All the femora short and much swollen, the hind femora sometimes armed with

a tooth beneath.

Metathorax areolated; Ivoni w'm^s without an areolet; abdomen petiolate,

the ovipositor longer than the abdomen.

Hind femora armed with a strong tooth beneath; upper hind angles of

metathorax toothed or spined (399) Odontomcrus Gravenhorst.

Hind femora unarmed but much swollen; hind angles of metathorax

normal, not toothed (400) Anodontomcnts Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Aplomerus tibialis Provancher.)

7. Frons simple, not horned 8

Frons with a prominent horn or excrescence.

Mesonotum with distinct furrows; metanotum areolated; aljdomen petiolate,

the ovipositor as long as the abdomen.

(401) Ischnoceroa Gravenhorst.

<s. Front wings without an areolet, the areolet entirely absent.

Abdomen distinctly sessile 12

Abdomen distinctly petiolate.

Second recurrent nurvure not angularly broken by a stump of a vein.

(402) Clepticus Haliday.

(Type, Clepticus prsetor Haliday.)

Second recurrent nervure angularly broken by a stump of a vein; stigma

scarcely developed; transverse median nervure in hind wings angu-

larly broken near the middle; legs long (403) Epixorides Smith.

(Type, Epixorides chalyheator Smith.)

Front wings with an areolet, rarely open behind.

Mandibles of an equal length; body stouter and not so elongate 9

Mandibles of an unequal length; body slender and elongate.

Head not much swollen, subquadrate; metathorax exareolated; abdo-

men slender; the ovipositor at the most as long as the abdomen; legs

very slender, the hind pair lengthened (404) . Callidisis Forster.

9. Clypeus medially lamellate or toothed; metathorax exareolated, or at most with

longitudinal carina^, rarely indistinctly areolated.

Areolet completely closed 10

Areolet open Ijehind.

Clypeus anteriorly medially lamellate or toothed; metathorax indis-

tinctly areolated (405) Perosis Forster.

1 0. Temples posteriorly simple, not tuberculate 11

Temples posteriorly tuberculate (406) Achorocephalus Kriechbaumer.

11. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; front tibiai

moderately thickened but not inflated; middle mesothoracic lobe
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not projecting above the lateral lobes; jietiolar area widely open at

the middle; wings often with a brown transverse band.

(407) Xyloplirurus F(")rster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken behind the middle; front tibi;e

inflated, constricted at base; mesonotnm trilobed, the middle lobe

l)riefly caniculate; metathorax irregularly arcuately striate.

(408) Gabunia Kriechbanmer.

12. Metanotum not or very indistinctly areolated; all tibife slender or only slightly

thickened; antennje in female vilhout stiff bristles or hairs; abdomi-

nal segments 2 and 3 without transverse impressions; legs slender,

the posterior pair lengthened 17

Metanotum usually completely areolated, rarely exareolated; front tibia) much
thickened or inflated, constricted at base; antennte in female vIlJi,

rather stiff bristles; abdominal segments 2 and 3 with a more or

less distinct transverse impression.

Metanotum completely areolated 13

Metanotum not areolated (409) Moansa Tosquinet.

13. Antennfc in l)oth sexes short and faintly hairy, the female alone with stiff

bristles before apex 14

Antennae in both sexes clothed with long shaggy hairs—in male entirely, in

female only toward apex; female antennae ringed with white; ovi-

positor longer than the abdomen (410) Sterotriclius Forster.

14. Transverse median nervure in front wings uniting with the median vein beyond

the origin of the basal nervure; first abdominal segment without a

transverse ridge before apex 15

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating before the basal iiervurc;

first abdominal segment with a transverse ridge before aj^ex.

(411) Gonophorus Forster.

15. First abdominal segment medially not emarginate 16

First abdominal segment medially more or less emarginate.

(412) Xylonomus Gravenhorst.

16. Second abdominal segment longer than wide (413) Mcerophora Forster.

Second abdominal segment not longer than wide.

Head behind the eyes inflated; antennas in Ixjth sexes ringed with white;

first abdominal segment with two complete carina?; ovi^iositor as

long as the body (-114) Sichclia Forster.

Head behind the eyes not inflated; antennre not ringed with white; first

abdominal segment without complete carinpe.

(415) Rhadina Forster.

17. Face distinctly narrowed anteriorly; mandibles of an equal length; clypeus at

apex strongly impressed; head broadened behind the eyes; abdo-

men more or less sessile, rarely somewhat petiolate.

(416) Xorides Gravenhorst.

Face not or scarcely narrowed anteriorly; mandibles of an unequal length;

clypeus at apex flat, not impressed; head somewhat inflated,

slightly narrowed behind the eyes; abdomen narrow, cylindrical,

petiolated, with segments 1-5 in female, or 1-7 in male, longer than

wide (417) I'amenia Holmgren.

t
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Siii>fcmaiiy x'v. 'j;FiYr»noisriisr..2E;.

1887. Tryphoiiinn', Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hjmii. North America, p. 47.

1889. Tnjphonid.r, Family, Thomson, Opus. P^nt., XIII, pj). 1429 anil 1438.

1895. Tryplionimv, Subfamily III, Asiimead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Tryphonin.r, Subfamily, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 19,3.

1900. Tryphonhiiv, Subfamily IV, Ashmeao, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

575.

The, straight, 'never clT)Owed, first abdominal seg-ment, which is usually

ses.sile, and the position of its spiracles, as well as the venation of the

front wings, readily distinguish this subfamily from all except the

riinpli)i(e and the Oiyhioninm. From the former it is easily separated,

in the females, by the hidden, or, at most, sul)exserted, non-prominent

ovipositor; from the latter by the much shorter, broader, non-com-

pressed abdomen, and a totally different haliitus.

Some males, however, are placed with the greatest difficulty, and

may l)e easily confused with those to be foiuid in both the above-

mentioned subfamilies.

I know of no good character to easily distinguish them, although

the practiced eye, in most cases, is a])le to place them by comparing

them for venational and metathoracic characters peculiar to the

females, in the dift'erent groups.

The TrypKonhicB may be divided into ten minor groups or tribes, as

follows:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Posterior tibise with one or two apical spurs 2

Posterior tibise without apical spurs.

Second and third abdominal segments without lunulfe Tribe II. Cteniscini.

2. Posterior tibicB with only one apical spur 4

Posterior tibiaj with two apical spurs.

Abdomen sessile or subsessile, never distinctly petiolate 3

Abdomen distinctly petiolate.

Claws simple, not pectinate Tril)e I. Mesoleptini.

Claws pectinate .Tribe III. Ctenopelmini.

3. Claws pectinate Tribe III. Ctenopelmini.

Claws simple, not pectinate.

Mandibles bidentate Tribe I V. Tkyphonini.

Mandibles tridentate Tribe V. Bassini.

4. ^liddle tibiaj with only one apical spur 6

^Middle tibite with ivo apical spurs.

Face normal, not swollen 5

Face abnormal, greatly swollen; hind femora usually short and mucli

swollen.

Scape lengthened, "iiot short, globose Tribe VI. Orthocentrini.

Scape short, globose Tribe VII. Exochini.

5. AV)domen sessile; dorsum of first and second segments with two parallel carinse.

Tribe VIII. Tylecomnini.
Aljdomen petiolate, the 2>etiole long; dorsum of second segment uithoiit carin;e;

scutellum margined; areolet in front wings not large, subsessile,

rhomboidal Tribe IX. Spiiinctini.
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6. Face and scutelluni normal Tribe II. Cteniscini (part).

Face sc'utatiform ; scutelluni cjuadrangular, margined laterally; abdomen lontr,

sessile, the sides i>arallel or nearly, coarsely punctate; areoiet in

front wings usually large, lozengoidal, or diamond-shaiied.

Tribe X. Metopiini.

Tribe I. MESOLEPTINI.

1855. Tnjplum'uh'ii Jiomalopi Holmgren (part), Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Hand!.,

I, p. 98.

1868. Mesoleptoldtc, Family 35, Fokstek, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV,
pp. 34 and 197.

1883. Mesoleptina, Tribus, Thomson (part), Opus. Ent., IX, pp. 876 and 906.

1894. Mcsoleplini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. AVash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Mesoleptini, Tribe, D.wis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, j). 300.

1900. Mesoleptini, Tribe I, Asiimead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 575.

In havino- a distinctly petiolated abdomen this tribe agrees with

IchneiLriionlnce^ Crypt'nin'^ and some in the Ophioninivj from all, how-

ever, excepting- some in the last mentioned, it is at once separated by
the straight, not elbowed petiole, and by the position of the spiracles,

which arc placed at or hcfore the middle, never behind, while from the

few genera in the Opli'wnlnm having the spiracles similarly situated, it

is readily distinguished by the non-compressed abdomen, and by the

abdomen in the males not terminating in two long spines.

The only group in the subfamily Tryphonina'^ with which it could

be confused, if the other characters made use of in my table are taken

into consideration, is the tribe Ctenopelinini^ but from this tribe it is

separated l)y the simple, not pectinate, claws.

Thirty-six genera have been recognized, distinguishable by charac-

ters made use of in the following table:

table of genera.

Head transverse, the temples not broad, scarcely half as wide as the width of the

eyes 6

Head quadrate, the temples broad, fully as broad as the width of the eyes.

The longer spur of hind tibise as long as or longer than the second joint of

tarsi 3

The longer spur of hind tibiae shorter than the second joint of tarsi.

Front wings vuili an areoiet 2

Front wings v:ilhout an areoiet (418) Spanotecnus Forster.

2. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; metanotum
incompletely areolated (419) Ed[/tus Holmgren.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken above the middle; metanotum
completely areolated (420) Ichnaops Forster.

3. First re(;urrent nervure, or the disco-cubital nervure no< angularly broken ; head
not imusually" swollen 4

First recurrent nervure, or the disco-cubital nervure angularly broken; head
very much swollen, tlie vertex jiosteriorly deeply emarginate.

(421) Pobjoncns Forster.

4. Stigma broad; first joint of the llagellum not longer than the second; metatho-

racic spiracles round, and not lying nearer the external area than
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to the pleural area; first abdominal segment with deep lateral fovese

at base 5

Stigma narrow; first joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than the second;

metathoracic sjiiracles linear and lying nearer the external area

than to the pleural area; first alxlominal segment usually without

deep lateral fovea" at base ('^22) Sychnoleter Forster.

5. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle.

(423) Laphyroscopus Forster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or above the middle.

(424) Perilissvs Forster.

(). Flagellum 85-40-jointed, usually somewhat thickened; abdomen in female with

the last segment so emarginate that the ovipositor lies immediately

upon the back 7

Flagellum not especially thick; abdomen in female with last segment normal or

not emarginate 8

7. Metanotum at base exareolated; hypopygium in female very [)ruminent.

(425) Polycineth Forster.

Metanotum at base areolated.

Front wings xvithout an areolet (426) Ilomaspis Forster.

Front wings vnth an areolet.

Second abdominal segment with two middle carina at base.

(427) N(Aopycjus Holmgren.

Second abdominal segment without middle carinre.

(428) Prosmorus Forster.

8. Hind femora normal 9

Hind femora thickened.

Ovipositor outwardly serrate (429) Catoylyptus Forster.

9. Cheeks entirely smooth, shining, neither coriaceous nor punctate 10

Cheeks not entirely smooth, shining, either alutaceous, coriaceous, or punc-

tate 11

10. Front wings u'it]i an areolet (430 ) Gavsocentrus Forster.

Front wings witJiont an areolet.

Occipital margin interrupted at the middle (-lol) Latldponus Forster.

Occipital margin entire (-132) Phobete>i Forster.

11. Clypeus distinctly separated 12

Clypeus vot separated.

Eyes small, flat, not arched above the level of the head.

(433) Ilorimlomuia Forster.

Eyes large, arched above level of the head (•434) Hypocryptus Forster.

12. Face strongly narrowed toward the mouth (435) Rhsestes Forster.

Face not strongly narrowed.

Abdominal segments 2-4 not twice as wide as long 13

Abdominal segments 2-4 twice as wide as long.. (436) Sliphrosomusi Forster.

13. First abdominal segment with lateral carinte that extend from the spiracles to

the tip 14

First abdominal segment ivithout such carinte 21

14. Front wings u-ith an areolet 16

Front wings without an areolet.

Last joint of hind tarsi 7iot so long as the third and also not pectinate 15

La.st joint of hind tarsi fully as long as the third and also pectinate.

(437) Dizemon Forster.

15. Radius originating somewhat beyond the middle of the stigma; metathorax

completely areolated; abdomen entirely smooth; sheath of ovi-

positor very broad (438) Cullidiotes Forster.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 5
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Radius originating before the middle of the stigma.

Fifth joint of hind tarsi scarcely as long as the fourth; claws not large;

luetanotum regularly areolated, the middle lateral area not

separated from the angular area l)y a transverse carina.

(439) Ijwclojius FiJrster.

Fifth joint of hind tarsi distinctly longer than the fourth; claws long;

metanotuni not at all, or very incompletely, areolated.

(440) Mesolepius Gravenhorst.

1(5. Last joint of hind tarsi either distinctly shorter than the third, or no longer

and not pectinate 17

Last joint of hind tarsi as long or longer than the third and distinctly pectinate.

(441) Hadrodacfijbis Forster.

1 7. Clypeus not impressed at apex 18

Clypeus impressed at apex, faintly rounded; mesonotum and scutellum aluta-

ceous and punctate (I-IS) Alereter Forster.

18. Clypeus not fiat; external median area not j^rominently toothed 10

Clypeus flat; external median area ijrominently toothed; radius in front wings

originating beyond the middle of the stigma.

(443) (hylorns Fr)rster.

19. Radius originating from the middle of the stigma; transverse median nervure

broken heyond the middle; mesonotum and scutellumalutaceousand

punctate (444) SymjjJiobus FiJrster.

Radius originating before the middle of the stigma.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken somewhat above the mid-

dle; mesonotum and scutelluni alutaceous, punctured 20

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; meso-

notum and scutelluni shining, punctured; antennae not ringed with

white (•I'lS) Zerniodes Forster.

20. Disco-cubital nervure broken l)y an erect stump of a vein; discoidal cell broader

at base than the anal cell at apex ; teeth of mandibles feebly split

at apex; antenufe and hind tarsi not ringed with white.

(446) Terozoa Forster.

Disco-cubital nervure not broken and wiiJiont a stump of a vein; discoidal cell

not so Avide at base as the anal cell at apex; teeth of mandibles not

split; antennae and hind tarsi ringed with white.

(447) ITimerta Forster.

21. Clypeus without a transverse impression at apex 22

Clypeus iinth a transverse impression at apex.

Third joint of maxillary palpi with a small tooth just before the tip.

(448) Genarches Forster.

Third jcnnt of maxillary palpi witJioid a tooth before the tiji, normal.

(449) Dicdrns Forster.

22. Front wmgs u-ilh an areolet 23

Front wings uithout an areolet (450) Neleothymus Forster.

23. Metathoracic spiracles round, or short oval, not distinctly ovate 24

Metathoracic spiracles distinctly and strongly ovate; scutellum with two sharp

parallel carinpe at apex; transverse median nervure in front wings

originating behind the basal ner\iire; antennae and hind tarsi not

ringed with white; mesonotum, scutellum, mesopleura, and hind

coxfe distinctly punctured but not alutaceous.

(451) Asymmictus Forster.

24. Transverse median nervure in the front wings originating distinctly behind the

basal nervure; antennae and hind tarsi not ringed with white;

mesonotum, scutellum, and mesopleura alutaceous.

(452) Clepsiporthus Forster.

It
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Transverse median nervure in front wings originating usually before the basal

nervure, rarely interstitial or slightly beyond it; antennn; and tarsi

ringed with white; mesonotuni, scutellnin, niesopleura, and hind

coxa3 always alutaceous (•153) Euryjrroduti I lolnigren.

Tribe II. CTENISCINI.

1855. Ti'ypJionideH homalopi Holmgkex (part), Svensk. Yet.-Akad. Handl., I,

p. 98.

1868. Exenterokhv FiiRfiTER, Yerh. d. natiirh. Yer. pr. Rhcinl., XXY, pp. 144 and
194.

1883. Ctenisdna, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent, IX, pp. 875-880.

1894. Exenterini, Tribe II, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Exenterini, Tribe, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIY, p. 227.

1900. Cteniscini, Tribe II, Asitmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 577.

This tribe is readih" distinguished l)y the posterior tibi.e, except in a

single case, helng entirely vyithout <ipical sjmrs. Five tribes only have

the posterior tibi{« armed with a single apical spur, naniel}^ the

Orthocentrini., the Exochinl^ the Tylecomnini., the Sphincthi/, and the

MetopUni^ the others having two apical spurs. Of those just men-

tioned, having but a single apical spur to the hind tibiic, all, except

the Metopiuii^ have, however, tioo apical spurs on the tiiiddle tibia%

whereas the Cteniscini and the Metopllni have but one. The wonder-

ful peculiarities of the face and scutelluni in this last group, brought

out in my table, will, however, enable a novice to distinguish it.

Twelve genera have been characterized in this group, distinguish-

able as follows:

TABLE OP GENERA.

Teeth of mandibles of an equal length 2

Teeth of mandibles of an unequal length.

Clypeus anteriorly broadly truncate; claws at base very feebly pectinate or

simple ( 454 ) Acrotom us Forster= Delotomus Holmgren.

Clypeus anteriorly broadly rounded; claws strongly pectinate to beyond the

middle ("155) Anisoctenion F<)rster.

2. Claws not pectinate 8

Claws pectinate.

Lateral marghis of first abdominal segment normal 3

Lateral margins of first abdominal segment thrice emarginate.

(456) Tricamjilas Fdrster.

3. Front wings vitJb an areolet 4

Front wings ivithout an areolet (457 ) EridoUus Fiirster.

4. Hind ti))ipe vith a single small apical spur.

(458) Microplectron Forster ^= tSmkropledrus Thomson.
Hind tih'ix 7ri(hout an apical spur, the apex crowned with several minute spines.

Abdomen liroadly sessile, the first segment strongly widened quite to the

base, scarcely distinguishably wider at apex 5

Abdomen almost petiolate, the first segment distinctly narrowed toward

base (459) Cteniscns Haliday = Exenterus Hartig.

5. Metanotum with the areola sharply circumscribed and wider than long 6

Metanotum with the areola not sharply circumscribed and wider than long.

(460) Picroscopus Forster.
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6. Metathoracic angles acutely spincd or toothed 7

Metathoraeic angles rounded, not toothed (461 ) Diahorvs F(")rster.

7. Scutellum deeply and l)roadly excavated; petiolar area very large, wider than

long; second dorsal abdominal segment with the oblique grooves Ijroad

rugose (462 ) Excavarus Davis.

Scutellum narrow oval; petiolar area rectangular; second dorsal abdominal

segment with the oblique grooves feeble, scarcely indicated.

(463) Auderis Davis.

8. First abdominal segment ear-like widened 9

First abdominal segment not ear-like widened (464) Aneqphysis Forster.

9. Second abdominal segment at apex twice as wide as the first at apex.

(465) Exysfon Schiodte.

Second abdominal segment at apex hardly one and a half times as wide as the

first at ai^ex (466) Actenonyx Forster.

Tribe III. CTENOPELMINI.
1855. TrypJiunides lioiaalopl Holmgren (part), Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., I,

p. 98.

1868. CtenojH'lmoidcC, Family 34, Verli. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, pji. 145

and 195.

1894. Ctenopehnini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. Ctenopelmini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 577.

This tribe is exceedingly closel}' allied to the Mesolejptini^ the only

character discoverable, that may lie depended upon to separate it,

being the. pectinate, not simple, claws. It comprises genera with both

petiolate and sessile abdomen and thus affords a transition group

between the tribes Jlesolejjtinl and the Ti'upliomn'i.

Seventeen genera have been recognized, separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Abdomen not distinctly petiolate, sessile or subsessile 7

Abdomen distinctly petiolate.

Claws with close, long teeth 2

Claws with s/iorf, distant teeth 4

2. Clypeus distinctly separated, the apex strongly impressed 3

Clypeus )U)/ distinctly separated, the apex not impressed.. (467) Rhorus Forster.

3. Front wings vnUtout an areolet (468) Lahrodonus Forster.

Front wings mith an areolet (469) Ctenopclma Holmgren.

4. First abdominal segment only slightly widened l)ehind the spiracles, the fol-

lowing segments not as long as wide 5

First abdominal segment strongly widened behind the spiracles, the following

segments as long as wide.

Claws rather stout, strongly pectinate; ovipositor straight; clypeus separated

from the face by a deep furrow (470) Oethophorus Forster.

Claws with a distinct tooth below the apex; clypeus feebly separated.

(471) Si/»ip}u'rta Forster.

5. Median nervnre in hind wings distinct entire 6

Median nervure in liind wings obliterated toward base.. (472) PIirndu>t Forster.

6. Metanotum not regularly areolated, with only a poorly defined petiolar area;

ocelli wider from each other tlian to the eye margin.

(473) Eczetesis Forster.

J
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Metanotum regularly areolated; ocelli nearer to each other than to the eye

margin (-174) Prionopoda Holmgren.

7. Hind tarsi normal, not iiuicli tliickened 8

Hind tarsi much thickened.

Front wings uithout an areolet; head almost quadrate, the ocelli deeply

concave (475) Scolobates Gravenhorst.

8. Ovipositor in female more or less distinctly visible; male antennic normal or

)iot strongly compressed and dilated at the middle 9

Ovipositor in female concealed, invisi))Ie; male antennae strongly compressed

and dilated at the middle.

(476) Euinesim \YesUvood=: Euceros Gravenhorst.

9. Clypeal fovepe not clothed with a tuft of hairs 11

Glypeal foveae clothed with a tuft of hairs 10

10. Front wings with an areolet {477 )Errumenus Holmgren.

Front wings unthout an areolet (478) Trichocalymma Fdrster.

1 1

.

Clypeus separated from the face by a distinct cross furrow 12

Glypeus not at all separated ( 479 ) Monoblastus Hartig.

12. Claws thickly combed, especially at apex, without pectinations basally.

(480) Qenacme Forster.

Claws not thickly combed at apex, vfith jjectinations basally.

Vertex not separated from the occiput by a sharp keel.

(481) Lathrolestes Forster.

Vertex separated from the occiput by a sharp keel.

Front wings ivith an areolet (482) PolyUastus Hartig.

Front wings without an areolet (483) Scorpionis Forster.

Tribe IV. TRYPHONINI.
1855. T)^phonides homalopi (part) HoLMCiREN, Svensk. Vets.-Akad. Handl., I,

p. 98.

1868. Tnjphonoidx, Family 36, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 145 and.

1883. Tryphonina, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., IX, pp. 875 and 895.

1889. Euryprociides, Subtribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, p. 1429.

1894. Tryphomni, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Tryphonini, Tribe, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. , XXIV, p. 265.

1900. Tryphonini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 578.

As at present characterized, this is the largest and most extensiv^e

g-roup in the subfamily Tri/phonmce, and is susceptible of subtribal

divisions. Its nearest allies are the Ctetiopelmijii, from which it is

separated by the smiple, not pectinate, claws. From the Bassini it is

separated by the Videntate., not tridentate, mandibles, while from all

the other tribes, having a sessile abdomen, it is separated by having

illy) apical spurs on the middle tibia?.

One hundred and eleven genera have been recognized, distinguish-

al)le b}'^ the characters made use of in the following table:

table of CiENERA.

Antennre more than 14-jointed; areolet of the front wings wanting, or if present, never

pentagonal 2

Antennse H-jointcd; areolet pentagonal, sometimes open behind; metathorax short,

obliquely truncate posteriorly but smooth; exareolate, the s})iracles

small, round (484) Fammici'a Forster
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2. Eyes not emarginate witliin 3

Eyes emarginate within (-185) Eccllnops Fin-ster '!= Acrngonia Kriechbaunior.

3. First abdominal segment normal, the sides at base nol ear-like widened 4

First abdominal segment abnormal, the sides at base strongly ear-like widened.

Disco-cubital ner\^ire angularly broken by a stump of a vein, the areolet

oblique, subpetiolate ; transverse median nervure in hind wings

angularly broken below the middle (486) Otoblastns Forster.

4. Front wings without an areolet, or if partially formed, open behind 47

Front wings 'iritli an areolet 5

5. Disco-('ul)ital nervure sometimes angularly bent, but rarely broken by a stump

of a vein; metapleura without & tooth immediately above the hind

coxse 6

Disco-cubital nervure angularly broken by a stump of a vein; metathorax incom-

pletely areolated, the metapleura vnih a tooth immediately above

the hind coxie; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken

above the middle ('IS?) ProiarcJius Furster.

5h. Areolet in front wings large, rather regularly formed, almost rhomboidal... 5j

Areolet in front wings not large, quite irregular, oblique, not rhomboidal, often

petiolate 7

6. Abdominal segments without oblique impressions.

Abdomen normal, smooth (488) Rhimphalea Forster.

Abdomen compressed toward apex and longitudinally striate above; trans-

verse median nervure in hind wings broken a little below the

middle (489) Westwoodia Brulle.

7. Second abdominal segment without thyridia at base 8

Second abdominal segment ivith distinct thyridia at base .' 19

8. Second abdominal segment vAthout lateral carinfc at base ?

Second abdominal segment with sharp lateral carinfe at base which extend to

the spiracles (490) Neoeryma Ashm.ead=Eryma Forster.

9. Metanotum without areas 10

Metanotum with areas more or less complete 12

10. Spiracles of the first abdominal segment somewhat prominent; no carinpe

extending from them to the apex of the segment 11

Spiracles of the first abdominal segment not prominent; with carinpe extending

from them to the apex of segment (491) Eriglwa Forster.

11. IMetai)leura separated from the metanotum l)y a sharp carina; transverse

median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle.

(492) Labrossyta Forster.

Metapleura 'not separated from the metanotum by a sharp carina, the carina

absent; transverse median nervure in the hind wings broken far

below the middle (493) Polytrera Forster.

12. Transverse median nervure in hind wings distinctly angularly broken 13

Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, not broken.

(494) Cinesia Forster.

13. Transverse median nervure in liind wings broken ul or beloiv the middle 14

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken ((bore the middle.

Clypeus not distinctly separated; metathorax with a distinct areola.

( 495 ) Udenia Forster.

Clypeus distinctly separated ( 496 ) Otlophorus Forster.

14. Metathorax completely areolated 15

Metathorax not completely areolated 17

15. Spiracles of first abdominal segment placed at or before the middle 16

Spiracles of first abdominal segment placed somewhat behind the middle.

(497) Hodostatei^ Forster.
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16. Abdominal segments 2 and 3 wider than long; transverse median nervure in

hind wings broken below the middle.

Transverse median nervure in front wings not interstitial, uniting witli the

median vein beiiind the basal nervure; male antennae tiol dilated

beyond the middle (498) Ttemalopi/gun Holmgren.

Transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial with the basal nerv-

ure; male antennae dilated beyond the middle.

(499) Baryceros Gravenhorst.

Abdominal segments 2 and 3 not distinctly wider than long; transverse median

nervure in hind wings broken exactly at the middle.

(500) Si/nag)-yp)niji F(')rster.

17. Clypeus not separated at base 18

Clypeus separated at l)ase.

Mesonotum wilh distinct furrows anteriorly; longer spur of hind tibia' not

half as long as the basal joint of tarsi (501) Iloniobia, Forster.

Mesonotum without furrows anteriorly; longer spur of hind tibiae longer

than half the length of basal joint of tarsi.

(502) Zemiophora Fitrster.

18. First abdominal segment tritli sharp carinas extending from the spiracles to the

apex (503) Synonefes Forster.

First abdominal segment uithout such carinae.

(504) Amorphognathon F()rster.

19. Clypeus not transversely divided by an elevated line or ridge 26

Clypeus transversely divided by an elevated line or ridge, the anterior part

somewhat abrupt or impressed, and also usually differently colored

from the basal part.

Frons above the antennse witJi, a strong tubercle 20

Frons above the antennae normal, or without a tubercle 21

20. Frontal tubercle incised above; lateral clypeal foveae clothed with long hairs.

(505) Odoconus Forster.

Frontal tubercle not incised above; lateral clypeal fovese not clothed with long

hairs (506) Cosmoroims Forster.

21

.

Metanotum more or less completely areolated 22

Metanotum exareolate, entirely smooth.

Metanotum without longitudinal carinse but %mth a strongly elevated trans-

verse carinse {507)Psilos(irge Forster.

Metanotum with longitudinal carinse but without an elevated transverse

carina (508) Qu<idrig<in(i Davis.

22. Antennal fovea urith an elevated margin 23

Antennal f(jvea ^vithout an elevated margin 24

23. Antennal fovea with an elevated margin above (509) Otitochilus Forster.

Antennal fovea with an elevated margin within (510) Synih(>?thn.<i Forster

24. Clypeus normal without teeth anteriorly 25

Clypeus with two median teeth anteriorly (511 ) Neleges Forster.

25. Mandibles with the teeth of an equal length (512) Tryphon Gravenhorst.

Mandibles with the teeth of an unequal length (513) Polyrhysia Fdrster.

26. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken above the middle 27

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or below the middle 30

27. First abdominal segment ivitlt four strong elevations behind the middle.

(514) Nitrcopa-a Forster.

First abdominal segment irilhout elevations behind the middle.

Lower tooth of mandibles not longer than the upper tooth; i-lyj)eus

impressed or truncate anteriorly 28
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Lower tooth of mandibles longer than the iipper tooth.

Metathorax tvUhoiit an areola or a petiolar area; clypeuH vifh a narrow,

transverse furrow close to the front margin . . (515) Isodiacla Forster.

Metathorax ivith a petiolar area which is separated by a median carina;

clypeus without a transverse furrow anteriorly.

(516) Neales Forster.

28. Clypeus posteriorly at base very strongly impressed, deeply dish-shaped 29

Clypeus behind the middle abrupt, anteriorly transversely impressed, the ante-

rior margin strongly and ])roadly truncate, incised at the middle;

first abdominal segment at base narrower than lietween the spir-

acles; carinse extend from the spiracles to the apex of the segment;

petiolar area with a sharp median carina. (517) Zacalles Forster.

29. First abdominal segment at extreme base not wider than between the spiracles;

from each spiracle extends a fine carina to the apex of the segment;

antennae ringed with white (518) Perispuda Forster.

First abdominal segment at extreme base wider than between the spiracles; no

carinse from the spiracles (519) Zajjlethis Forster.

30. Mandibles distinctly bidentate at apex 31

Mandibles gradually acute, iriihout teeth (520) Alcochera Forster.

31. Areolet distinctly petiolate 33

Areolet not distinctly petiolate 32

32. Areolet sessile; mesonotmn with deep parapsidal furrows anteriorily.

(521) Apimelcs Forster.

Areolet subsessile, not distinctly sessile.

Mesonotum uith abbreviated parapsidal furrows anteriorly; clypeus not

wider than long; head transverse; transverse median nervure in

hind wings broken almost at the middle; lunulee on segments 2 and 3

very distinct (522) Laepsenis Forster.

Mesonotum wUliout parapsidal furrows anteriorly; clypeus wider than long;

head not transverse ; transverse median nervure in hind wings Ijroken

far below the middle (523) Epachthes Forster.

33. Third abdominal segment longer than wide (52-1) Lagarotis Forster.

Third abdominal segment not longer than wide.

Mesopleura u-ithout a promment tooth posteriorly 34

Mesopleura with a prominent tooth posteriorly (525) Daspletis Forster.

34. Metanotum more or less areolated 38

Metanotum not areolated 35

35. Lower tooth of mandibles not longer than the ujiper tooth 36

Lower tooth of mandibles much longer than the upper tooth.

(526) Azelus Forster.

36. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or a little above the middle,

rarely a little below the middle 37

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken distinctly helow the middle.

(527) Adranes Forster.

37. Fourth abdominal segment fully as long as the third.. (528) Zaphthora Forster.

Fourth abdominal segment shorter than the third.

Clypeus flat very slightly romided anteriorly or nearly squarely truncate,

without an impressed margin; lateral margins of second and third

abdominal segments not curving upward.. (529) Aderioma Forster.

Clypeus medially emarginate, with a transverse impression, the same later-

ally before the emargination also incised; lateral margins of second

and third abdominal segments acutely bent upward, the spiracles

not lying close to the lateral margins (530) Lamachns Forster.

38. Metanotum not completely areolated 41

Metanotum completely areolated 39
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30. Last joint of the hind tarsi not longer than the third 40

Last joint of the hind tarsi longer than the third. . . (531) TrojiJiorlonvs Fiirster.

40. Clypens irillt a transverse impression before the apex.. (532) Sijitomdiv Forster.

Clypeus tdtJiout a transverse impression before the apex.

(533) Guslrujiuni.s Forster.

41. Clypeus not so impressed that the middle is produced into a tooth 42

Clypeus with a distinct transverse impression on the anterior margin, which

l^rojects medially into a more or less distinct tooth.

(534) Paviorh.rsies Forster.

42. C-lypeus forming a flat triangle with the longest side along the anterior margin.

(535) Zapedidn Fiirster.

Clypeus not forming a flat triangle.

First abdominal segment vUhout lateral carinae, or if present never extend-

ing beyond the spiracles 43

First abdominal segment with two dorsal carin;e which extend beyond the

spiracles (536) Dialgcs Forster.

43. Frons imthout a middle carina; second and foll()wing abdominal segments not

all smooth 44

Frons with a middle carina; second and following segments smooth.

(537) Zcmiophron Forster.

44. Clypeus not transversely impressed before the tij) 45

Clypeus transversely impressed before tlie tip, so that the anterior margin

appears interrupted.

Stigma extremely narrow, the radius originating from its basal one-third;

base of discoidal cell fully twice as wide as the apex of the second

discoidal cell (538) Oneista Porster.

Stigma more or less narrowed, the radius originating at or before the middle,

never from the basal third; base of discoidal cell not twice as wide

as the second discoidal cell at apex (539) Dysanten Forster.

45. Face and clypeus medially not swollen 46

Face and clypeus medially much swollen (540) Nocmon Forster

46. Longer spur of hind tibite not attaining half the length of tlie tarsus; third joint

of hind tarsi scarcely longer than the last joint; second abdominal

segment quadrate (541) Parapksius Forster.

Longer spur of hind til)ife attaining half the length of the tarsus; third joint of

the hind tarsi much longer than the last joint; second abdominal

segment not quadrate.

Mesonotum and scutellum strongly punctured, but shining; metathorax with

the petiolar area very wide with a median carina; first abdominal

segment with a A^ery deep long furrow (542) Trysicaiupe Forster.

Mesonotum and scutellum finely shagreened and finely punctured; meta-

thorax with the petiolar area short, narrow, without a middle

carina; first abdominal segment without a long furrow.

(543) Nythophomi Forster.

47. Middle femora beneath, near the base, toothed (5-14) JEolomet'iH Forster.

Middle femora beneath normal, not toothed.

Second abdominal segment with distinct thyridia 59

Second abdominal segment ivUhout thyridia at base or the same lying so

close to the base as to be entireh^ invisible 48

48. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at or below the middle 49

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken above the middle.

Mesonotum anteriorly trilo1)ed; metathorax with the areola not longer than

the petiolar area; transverse median nervure in liind wings broken

only a little above the middle (545) PuUjpyM'ts Forster.
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Mesonotum not lobed; metathorax with the areola longer than thepetiolar

area; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken /err above

the middle ( 546) Xencmastes Forster.

49. Metanotum completely areolated (547) Si/clmoporttifi Forster.

Metanotum not completely areolated.

Occipital margin not interrupted medially 50

Occipital margin interrupted medially (548) Asthenara Forster.

r>0. Base of discoidal cell as wide or wider than the apex of the second discoidal

cell 51

Base of discoidal cell not as wide as the apex of the second discoidal cell.

(549) Camporychus Forster.

51

.

Areolet entirely wanting 52

Areolet distinct in position but open behind.

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating from before the basal

nervure; base of discoidal cell only twice as wide as the apex of the

hind middle humeral cell; areolet very small; spiracles of the first

abdominal segment placed somewhat behind the middle.

(550) Trapezocora Forster.

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating far behind the basal

nervure; base of discoidal cell at least three times as wide as the

apex of hind middle humeral cell; areolet very large, briefly petio-

late, widely open behind; spiracles of the first abdominal segment

placed before the middle (551) Ithhjelus Forster.

52. Clypeus with the anterior margin not semicircularly emarginate 53

Clypeus with the anterior margin semicircularly emarginate or impressed.

Metathorax very short, abruptly truncate behind, and bounded above by a

transverse carina; flagellum shaggy from short stiff hairs, the first

joint longer than the second (552) Cacotropa Forster.

53. Metanotum more or less areolated 55

Metanotum not areolated 54

54. Spiracles of the first abdominal segment very prominent; second segment \viih

distinct lunula;; metasternum not margined; last joint of hind tarsi

scarcely longer than the fourth, but distinctly shorter than the

third (553) PMlotymma Forster.

Spiracles of the first segment not at all prominent, the second segment idthout

lunuUe; metasternum margined in part; last joint of hind tarsi

decidedly longer than the fourth and as long as the third.

( 554 ) Scopesis Fdrster.

55. First abdominal segment irilh lateral carin;c extending from the spiracles to

apex of segment 56

First abdominal segment vitliout lateral carina.' from the spiracles to apex of

segment.

Second joint of hmd trochanters normal (555) Syndipnus Forster.

Second joint of hind trochanters beneath flat and produced outwardly

beyond the insertion of the femur (556) Volucris Davis.

56. Petiolar area of metathorax without a middle carina 57

Petiolar area of metathorax with a middle carina.

Teeth of mandibles of an equal length (557) Listrota Forster.

Teetli of mandibles unequal, the lower tooth the longer.

(558) Tlemon FOrster.

57. Spiracular area sharply separated from the middle pleural area l)y a transverse

carina 58

Spiracular area not separate from the middle i)leural area by a transverse carina.

(559) Polyterus Forster.

II
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58. Clypens anteriorly vnth a very fine, narrow, interrupted margin.

(500) AtreMca ForsttT.
("lyiKHiH anterini'ly nill/ont an iiiterrni)tinl margin.

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating before thv ))asal nerv-

ure; base of discoidal cell twice as wide as the apex of the hind

middle humeral cell (561 ) Campogenes Forster.

Transverse median nervure in front wings originating far ?>f/i/HcZ the hasal

nervure; base of the discoidal cell thrice as wide as the apex of the

hind middle humeral cell (562) Aselasnid Forster.

'>'. I. Metanotum not completely areolated 60

INIetanotum completely areolated 63

60. Clypens medially not deepened dish-shaped, although sometimes transversely

impressed anteriorly ^ 61

Clypens medially flat, deepened dish-shaped.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken a little above the middle;

in front wings not quite interstitial with the basal nervure, the

submedian cell slightly shorter than the median; mesojiotal furrows

deei^ly impressed anteriorly but convergmg and meeting at the

middle of the mesonotum , (563) Pcndoporllms Forster.

61. Last joint of hind tarsi shorter than the third, or no longer 62

Last joint of hind tarsi somewhat longer than the third.

(564) Campoporvs Forster.

62. Clyi)tMis I'-iil, a transverse furrow at apex; metanotum without median carina?;

hind legs long, their tarsi thickened, the longer spur of the tibiae

longer than half the length of the basal tarsal joint; antennae more
than 30-jointed ( 565 ) Si/nfactus Forster.

Clypens normal, without a transverse furrow at apex; metanotum with two
median, parallel, or nearly, carinse; longer spur of hind tibise not

or rarely half the length of the basal tarsal joint; antennae 26-

jointed, more in male (566) Calliphrurus Forster.

63. Clypeus at apex not bidentate 64

Clypeus atapex bidentate (567) Boetlms Forster.

64. Abdomen laterally not or very weakly compressed 65

Abdomen laterally strongly compressed (568) Saotis Forster.

65. Stigma not longer than the marginal cell, usually shorter and triangular, or

nearly 66

Rtigma much lengthened and acuminate, longer tlian tlie marginal cell.

(569) Tromopa'd. F<")rster.

66. Areolet entirely wanting 67

Areolet more or less present, but always open behind.

Metanotum areolated; clypeus much impressed on both sides at apex.

,(570) At'dhasns Forster.

Metanotum 7io< areolated; clypeus n-ithout imi>ressions on anterior margin,

not sei^arated (571 ) Hyhristes Forster.

()7. Mandililes at apex bidentate 68

Mandibles at apex edentate (572) Exacrodns F()rster.

68. Lower tooth of the mandibles as long as the upper 69

Lower tooth of the mandibles longer than the upper.

Clypeus with a transverse impression before apex; longer spur of hind til)i;c

longer than half the length of the basal tarsal joint.

(573) Tachyportlius Forster.

Clypeus with a transverse impression before apex, the anterior margin not

at all interrupted; longer spur of hind ti))i;e not half as long as the

basal tarsal jt)int ('^'"+) Hijpcrallus Forster.
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60. Last joint of hind tarsi as long or longer than the third, or scarcely perceptibly

shorter - 70

Last joint of liind tarsi shorter than tlie third 71

70. Alxloniinal segments 3 and 4 narrower, at apex than at base.

(575) HyjKi-batus Forster.

Abdominal segments 3 and 4 fully as wide at apex as at base.

Clypeus with a transverse impression l)efore apex; hind tarsi a little longer

than the tibiae (576) Scoparchcs Forster.

Clypeus '«w7/(oh/ a transverse imi)ression before apex; hind tarsi somewhat

shorter than the tibire (577) GemopJiaga F(")rster.

7L Base of third discoidal cell as long or longer than the transverse median

nervure 72

Base of third discoidal cell shorter than the transverse median nervure.

Second recurrent nervure uniting with the cubitus behind the transverse

cubitus; first abdominal segment near the spiracles without long,

deeply foveated furrows (578) Allocritus Forster.

Second recurrent nervure almost interstitial; first abdominal segment near

the spiracles with long, deeply foveated furrows.

(579) Ena'cetis Forster.

72. Malar space longer than the Avidth of the mandibles at base; longer spur of hind

tibiic scarcely more than one-third the length of the basal joint of

tarsi (580) SynodUcn Forster.

Malar space not longer than the width of the mandibles at base.

First three abdominal segments iiot rugulose 74

First three abdominal segments rugulose.

Segments 1 and 2 without a transverse impression 73

Segments 1 and 2 with a transverse impression (581) Spiuhra. Forster.

73. Transverse median nervure in the hind wings ];»roken at the middle; metathorax

vnlJi the petiolar area normal without a middle carina; clypeus

anteriorly, on both sides, very deeply impressed; second abdominal

segment iclthout distinct t-arinte near the thyridia; dorsal carime of

first segment obliterated at base (582) Rhinotorus Forster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken a little heloiv the middle;

metathorax with the i^etiolar area with a sharp median carina; second

abdominal segment with a distinct shortened carina near thyridia;

sole of tarsi clothed with long hairs; dorsal carinse of first segment,

esjjecially basally, very prominent (583) CamponaMes'FoYiiiev.

74. First abdominal segment at apex not more than twice as wide as at base 75

First abdominal segment at apex more than twice as wide as at base.

Clypeus posteriorly at base iiot flattened; transverse cubital nervure and the

second recurrent nervure almost interstitial.

(584) Tautozelus Forster.

Clypeus posteriorly at base flattened (585) Hypamhlys Forster.

75. Clypeus anteriorly ivith a slight transverse impression before apex, the anterior

margin interrupted and fringed with strong erect hairs.

(586) Fhxstus Forster.

Clypeus not fringed with erect bristles on the anterior margin.

Sutures between abdominal segments 1 and 2 not deep; clypeus with the

anterior margins not deeply impressed on both sides 76

Sutures between segments 1 and 2, as well as between segments 2 and 3,

deep; clypeus with the anterior margin very deeply impressed on

both sides. (587) Phagesorus Forster.

76. IVIesonotum scutellum and first three abdominal segments more or less

cariaceous 77

I

II
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Mesonotum, scntellum, and first three alKlominal segments not coriaceous.

(588) Sdvajryrlma Fikster.

77. ( )ccipital margin interrupted medially (589) Apystus Forster.

Occipital margin not interrupted medially.

First abdominal segment with carinse extending froni the spiracles to the

apex . 78

First abdominal segment tinthout caringe extending from the spiracles to the

apex (590) Doliocionus Forster.

78. Metanotum with more or less distinct' carina? 79

Metanotum uithout trace of carinas antennre ringed with white.

(591) Bari/larhcs Forster.

79. Basal joint of hind tarsi not thickened; longer spur of hind tiV)ia> fully half as

long as the basal tarsal joint 80

Basal joint of hind tarsi somewhat thickened; longer spur of hind tibise not

half as long as the basal tarsal joint (592) Holmgrenia Forster.

80. Mesonotum dull, finely shagreened 81

Mesonotum not shagreened (593) Lathrophagus Forster.

81. Clypeus with the anterior margin laterally more or less impressed, and more or

less distinctly interrupted (594) Campodorus Forster.

Clypeus with the anterior margin laterally more or less distinctly transversely

impressed, the front margin distinctly separated and more or less

deeply emarginated (595) Mesoleius Holmgren.

Tribe V. BASSINI.

1855. Tryphonides schizodonit Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., I, \k 98;

II, 1856, p. 353.

1868. Bassoid?e, Family 14, Forster, Verb. <1. naturh. Ver. pr. Kheinl., XXV,
I)p. 142 and 162.

1890. Bassina, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIV, p. 1463.

1894. Bassini, Tribe V, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1895. Basdni, Tribe, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXII, p. 17.

1900. Bassini, Tribe V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 579.

This group, with its sessile abdomen and in having two distinct

apical spurs on the middle and hind til)ia?, as well as in venational

characters, agrees with the (Jtejwpelmini and the Tryjyhonini, but

from these tribes, as well as all the other tribes, it is at once distin-

guished by the mandibles, which are always tridentate at apex, never

bidentate.

The species belonging to the group, whose parasitism is known, so

far as authentic records go, seem to confine their attacks to the larva?

and puparia of Dipterous insects, and almost without exception to

those in the family Syrphidce.

The tribe is of small extent, only ten genera being known, but some
of the species, and especially those in the typical genus Bassus, have

a world-wide distribution. JBassus ketaforius Fabricius has been taken

in Pvurope, Africa, Asia, Australia, New Zealand, Chatham Islands,

Hawaii, Japan, the West Indies, and in North and South America.

All that is essential for distinguishing the genera may be foimd in

the following table:
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TABLE OF (iENERA.

Basal abdominal segment ivilliout a transverse impression 2

Basal abdominal segment wiiJi a transverse impression.

Front wings unlhout an areolet; metathorax short, 'with an apical transverse

carina and a basal area, the spiracles small, round; transverse

median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle.

(596) Bassus Gravenhorst.

2. Front wings niili an areolet 5

Front wings without an areolet.

Face finely shagreened, alutaceous or coriaceous 4

Face entirely smooth, shining.

Antennpe 20-jointed or less 3

Antennte more than 20-jointed.

Clypens separated from the face; metathorax areolated; transverse

median nervure in hind wings broken at or near the middle.

(597) Promethcs Forster.

3. Clypeus very broad, the foveie of same wider from each other than the distance

to the eye margin (598) BioUapsis Forster.

(^ Trichomastix Vollenhoven.

)

Clypeus 7wt very broad, the fovete of same not wider from each other than the

distance to the eye margin (599) Liopsis Forster.

4. Metathorax not short, more or less areolated, the areola and the basal area

usually confluent; first recurrent nervure, or the disco-cubital

nervure, strongly curved, not angularly broken; transverse

median nervure in hind wings broken at alwut the l^asal third.

(600) Zootrej)hcs Forster.

Metathorax short, exareolated; disco-cubital nervure angularly broken and

usually with a stump of a vein present; transverse median nerv-

ure in hind M-ings very obtusely angularly broken below the

middle (601) Syrphodonns Forster.

5. Metathorax not at all areolated 6

Metathorax more or less areolated, or at least with a basal median area.

Metanotum rather long with two parallel longitudinal carina^ the space

between narrow, the areola and the basal area usually confluent;

basal joint of hind tarsi elongate, the longer spur of the hind

tibife short, not nearly half the length of the basal joint.

(602) Phthorima Forster.

Metanotum shorter, the areola broad, hexagonal; longer spur of hind

tibite fully half the length of the basal joint of tarsi.

(603) Aniaropliron Forster.
.

6. Second abdominal segment 'with two short median carina3 at base, the dorsal

carinaa of the first segment strongly convergent posteriorly, the

ventral cavity of same notched; hind legs elongate; disco-

cubital nervure angularly bent near the middle, the transverse

median nervure not interstitial, the submedian cell longer than

the median ( 604) Enizemum F(')rster.

Second abdnminal segment without middle carinse at base, the first without

carinse, or if present very short and widely separated, the ven-

tral cavity of same not notched; transverse median nervure

interstitial, or very nearly, with the basal nervure.

(605) Homotropus Forster.
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Tribe VI. ORTHOCENTRINI.
1856. Tfi/phomdci prosopi Holmgren (part), Kongl. Sveiisk. Acad. Ilaiidl., I,

p. 98; II, 1856, pp. 305-352.

1868. Orthocentroidx, Family 11, Fokster, Verb. d. naturh. Vw. pr. Rliciiil.,

XXV, pp. 142 and 159.

1894. Orthocentrini, Tribe VII, Asiimead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wa-sb., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Orthocentrini, Tribe, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 219.

This tribe and the next, or the Exocliini^ at one time confounded

together, are closely allied, both being composed of a number of

minute or moderate sized insects, easily distinguished from all the

other tribes by cephalic peculiarities and their stout, rather short

legs, their femora being much swollen.

The head is subglobose, with the face, below the insertion of the

antennte, abnormally swollen, or highly or convexly elevated, giving

these insects, when viewed from the side, quite a different aspect to

all other Tryphonines, and which, in connection with their short legs

and swollen femora, renders them easy of recognition.

The Orthocentrini are separated from the Exocldnl by the long

scape or first joint of the antennse, which is never short, or globose, as

in the latter.

Forster's generic separation is as follows:

TABLE OE GENERA.

Ovipositor not projecting bej'ond tbe tip of the abdomen < 3

Ovipositor projecting beyond the tip of the abdomen 2

2. Wings uithout an areolet ( 606 ) Synoplus Forster.

AVings with an areolet.

First joint of the flagellum shorter than tlie second.

(607) Mnesidaciis Forster.

First joint of the flagellum as long as the second. (608) Picrosiigeus Forster.

3. Metanotum without a complete areola; mesopleura withoid a ridge or rim on the

front margin 4

Metanotum ivith an areola; mesopleura irith a ridge or rim on the front margin. 6

4. Petiolar area without a median carina, the metanotum not at all areolated 5

Petiolar area with a median carina ( 609) Brephoclonua Forster.

5. Cheeks no< separated from the face by a furrow; metanotum without trace of

carinse (610) Ili/poleptus Forster.

- Cheeks separated from the face by a furrow; metanotum with or withotd a

carina.

Metanotum without a trace of a carina; abdomen with the third segment
usually the longest, and in female compressed from the second segment,

as in a ]>lade of a knife (611) Neuroteles Ratzeburg.

Metanotum with a single carina; abdomen with the third segment not

longer than the second, and in female more or less compressed from the

second or third segment; in male, flat (612) Deleter Forster.

6. Wings vitliout an areolet, rarely appearing as if closed by a slender hyaline

line 8

Wings 2vith an areolet.

Face very high; mesothoracic furrows absent /
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Face much broader than high, humped; mesothoracic furrows distinct to the

middle of the mesonotum ( 613 ) Tapinojis Forster.

7. Flagellar joints in female usually wider than long, rarely as long as wide; third

abdominal segment with a transverse impression before the middle.

(614) Atmetus Forster.

Flagellar joints all, or at least many, longer than wide; third abdominal seg-

ment aithout a transverse impression (615) OrtliocentruK Gravenhorst.

8. Mesopleura separated from the mesopectus by an abbreviated furrow; second

abdominal segment "(7/; distinct linmkc; stigma in male large, squarely

truncate at apex; sheaths of ovipositor in female broad; the abscissa of

the cubitus which lies between the cubital and discoidal cross veins

fully three-fourths the length of the first abscissa of the radius.

(616) Plhrnosemus Forster.

Mesopleura not separated from the mesopectus by a furrow; second abdominal

segment irithout Immlce; stigma in male normal; sheaths of ovipositor in

female narrow; the abscissa of the cubitus wliich lies between the cul)ital

and discoidal cross veins scarcely half the length of the first abscissa of

the radius.

Stigma narrow and long, the radius originating near its base.

(617) Stenomacrus Forster.

Stigma somewhat broad, the radius originating from the middle.

(618) Camarotops Forster.

Tribe VII. EXOCHINI.
1855. Tryphonides jiro^opi Holmgren, Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., I,

p. 98; II, 1856, pp. 305-352.

1868. Exochoida', Family 12 Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,XXV,

pp. 142 and 161.

1894. Exochini, Tribe VI, Ashmead, Froc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277. .

1897. Exochini, Tribe Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. , XXIY, p. 206.
'

1900. Exochini, Tribe YI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 379.

The nearest iillios of this tribe are the rf /iocentrin i und the Tyle-

coiiinivl; from the former it is separated by the short globose scape,

from the latter hy the swollen face.

Mr. Davis ^ attempts to retain Cresson's genus Exocholdes for a

species to which I gave the name hchyrocneim^ Carolina.

Mr. Cresson's genus is clearly a synonym of Alcocerus Forster, and

as originaUy described l\v him included only three species from Mex-

ico, 'wltliout an arcolet in the front wings. ExoeJioides texanv.s, with an

areolet, was not descrilied until long afterwards, and can not now be

considered the type of that genus. It was not one of the original

species, and is here made a t3'pe of a new genus.

Twelve genera have been recognized, separable as follows: 9

TABLE OP CiENERA.

Abdomen sessile or subsessile, the spiracles of first segment placed at or before the

middle 4

Abdomen petiolate; the spiracles of first segment placed at or behind the middle.

Posterior tibite with 2 apical spurs; cheeks wanting or very short 2

1 Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 206.

I
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Posterior tibia; with 1 apical spur; cheeks long; metathorax areolated; trans-

verse median nervure in hind wings not broken.

(619) Periope Curtis^ Monoj)kctroa Holmgren =^ 01!goplcdron Fijrster.

2. Wings vithont an areolet 3

AYings irith an areolet.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings; metathorax punctate, areolated

and uitli lateral carina; (620) Iscltyrocncmis Holmgren.
(Type, Ischyrocnemis go'esi Holmgren.)

Transverse median nervure in hind wings angularlj' broken a little above

the middle; metathorax smooth, exareolated, without lateral carina;.

(621) Ischyrocnemo2:)sis Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Exochoides texarms Cresson.

)

3. Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; metathorax

smooth, exareolated; second flagellar joint in male shorter than the first.

(622) Alcocervs Forster^ Exochoides Cresson.

4. Metanotum witlt areas at base; or with longitudinal carinse 5

Metanotum without areas at base; the lateral carinje present.

Wings without an areolet; the transverse median nervure in hind wings

broken below the middle (623) Colpotrochia Holmgren.

Wings icitJi a pentagonal areolet (624) Strongylopsis Brauns.

5. First joint of fiagellum distinctly longer than the second 6

First joint of fiagellum not or scarcely longer than the second.

Metanotum with six areas (625) Hyperacmus Holmgren.

6. Second abdominal segment ivithout a middle carina 7

Second abdominal segment with a middle carina (626) Chorinseus Holmgren.

7. Metanotum with the basal lateral area separated from the area dentipara bj^ a

sharp carina 8

Metanotum with the basal lateral area and the area dentipara confluent.

Wings icith an areolet; metanotum with the basal and middle lateral areas

wholly continent; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at

basal third (627) Triclistus Forster.

Wings icithout an areolet; metanotum with the basal and middle lateral

areas more or less separated by a transverse carina; transverse median
nervure in hind wings broken at basal fifth. . . (628) Amesolytus Forster.

8. Vertex not separated from the occiput by a sharp carina 9

Vertex separated from the occiput by a sharp carina.

Front wings with an areolet; metanotum wdth five areas.

(629) Metacoclus Forster.

9. iletanotum with three middle areas (630) Polyclistus Forster= Mima Davis.

^letanotum with six areas and two middle areas... (631) Exochus Gravenhorst.

Tribe VIII. TYLECOMNINI.

1868. Trachydermatoids; Family 13, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 142 and 161.

1894. Trachydermatini, Tribe VI, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Metopiim, Tribe (part), Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 197.

This tribe was first separated by Forster under the name Trachy-

dei'matoid(X; while Davis has inchided it with the MetopUni.

Davis has made several serious blunders in his translations from
Forster, and in some cases his tables are totally wrong. His Trae/uj-

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii (5
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dermatini^ has nothing- to do with this tribe, but refers to Forstcr's

famih^ T7Xichynotoid(je., treated in this paper as a tribe under the name

NototrycTihii^ in the subfamily Oph'ionhim.

The tribe Tyleconmini is intermediate between the Exochini and

Sphinctlni, but is easily distinguished by the characters made use of

in my table of tribes.

Only live genera are known, four being peculiar to North America

and one to Europe, separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Eyes normal, not emarginate 2

Eyes emarginate.

Abdominal segments 1-3 tmlh parallel dorsal carinae; scutellum margined at

sides (632) Pseudomeiophis Davis.

2. Face transverse, the clypeus more or less separated 3

Face elongate, the clypeus not separated.

(633) Tylecomnus Holmgren = Trachyderma Gravenhorst.

3. Claws pectinate 4

Claws not pectinate.

Scutellum depressed; abdominal segments constricted at base; head with a

spine between the antennae ( 634 ) Th ihetoidea Davis.

Scutellum elevated; abdominal segments and the head normal.

(635) Leihades Davis.

4. Scutellum elevated; abdominal segments 2—4 constricted at base; clypeus large,

prominent , (636) Catocentrus Walsh.

Tribe IX. SPHINCTINI.

1868. Sphmctoid.v, Family 19, Forster, Verb. d. naturli. ^'er. ](r. Rheinl., XXV,
1868, pp. 143 and 170.

1894. Sphinctini, Tribe IX, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

This tribe is represented by a single genus Sphinctus Gravenhorst.

It comes nearest to the tribe Tylecomr^ini, so far as the characters of

the legs and the venation of the front wings are concerned, but it is

readily distinguished by the distinctly petiolated abdomen, the abdomen
being long and narrowed into a distinct petiole anteriorly, the spiracles

of same being prominent and placed hc/nnd the middle.

These characters, with the following, render the genus easy of

recognition

:

Submedian cell in front wings longer than the median, the areolet triangular, sub-

sessile; transverse median nervure in the hind wings broken at or very near the

middle; abdomen petiolate, rather strongly punctate.

(637) Sphinctus Graven liorst.

1 Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. XXIV, 1897, p. 195.
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Tribe X. METOPIINI.

1856. TryphnnUJeH nspUkypi TIoi.moken, KdiiltI. Sv(>nsk. Aka<l. Tlandl.,!, ]>]). 1^72-

374.

1868. Metopioidx, Family 10, Forster, Vcrh. d. naturli. Vcr. ])r. Rlu4nl.,XXV,

pp. 142 and 159.

1894. 3fetopiini, Tribe X, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Mefopiini, Tribe, D.wis (part) Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 197.

1900. Metopiini, Tribe X, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 579.

This is a peculiar and interesting group, quite distinct from all the

other tribes in several particulars.

It was first separated from other Tryphonids b}' Holmgren, who
gave to it the name Tryplionlde^ (upidopL The tibial spurs are 1, 1, 1;

the al)domen is elongate, the sides parallel or nearly, the segments

coarsely punctate, the areolet large, lozengoidal, or diamond-shaped,

the sciitellum quadrangular, margined laterally, while the face is flat,

scutiform, with sometimes a carina on its disk.

These characters render the group easily recognized.

Onl}' two genera are known, one, ddtrarius Davis, being peculiar

to North America; the other, Meto2)lus Panzer, having a world-wide

distri])ution.

TABLE OP GENERA.

Face flat, scutiform.

Head .^^mall, much narrower than the thorax; antenna? su])clavate; abdomen
fu.siform, tapering off at apex; second joint of palpi normal; transverse

median nervure in hind wings angularly broken above the middle.

(6.38) CnUrar'nis Davis

Head not small, as wide, or nearly, as the rhorax; antennje filiform; abdomen
elongate, the sides parallel or nearly; second joint of palpi abnormally

swollen ( 639) Metopins Panzer

Subfamily V. OPHIOlSniS'^gi;.

1858. Op/i/onu/a Holmgren, Ofvers. Vets. -Akad. Forhl., XV, pp. 331-330.

1887. Ophionidiv, Familia, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1047.

1887. Ophioninx, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 43.

1900. (>p}i)oninx, Subfamily V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 580.

Most authorities on these insects have recognized this major group

as distinct from other lelinrumonUhe^ and as early as 1846, August
Brulle called it: Deuxieme type des Ichneumonides—Les Ophion.

BruUe, however, never properh^ defined it and had evidently very

hazy ideas respecting it, since he incorrecth' included in it the genus

Osprynehotiis Spinola, a genuine Cryptine, and two or three other

genera belonging elsewhere.

Oidy typical forms appear to be readily placed, and the closest atten-

tion nuist ])e given to al)d()niinal, metathoracic and certain venational

diflerences before others can l)e placed with any degree of certainty;

and even then, if one is not familiar with a large number of the
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genera in the different tribes, he is apt to go astra3\ Most females,

however, except certain forms at present placed in the tribe Plectis-

cini^ seem to be easily placed, while many males belonging to several

of the tribes are easily confused with those in different groups.

The true position of the tribe Plectiscini^ which as at present con-

stituted is evidently an unnatural group, is still doubtful. It has

affinities allying it with the Tryphonince^ Cryptime^ and other of the

subfamilies.

The subfamily may be divided into twelve groups or tribes, as

follows:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Second recurrent nervure joining the cubitus behind the transverse cubitus or inter-

stitial witli it; middle tibia? always with two apical spurs 3

Second recurrent nervure joining the cubitus before the transverse cubitus, or it is

entirely wanting {Pharsalta Cresson); if it joins the cubitus brliind

the transverse cubitus then the middle tibia' have but a single apical

spur - 2

2. Middle tibite with tiro apical spurs; second recurrent nervure joining the cubitus

before the transverse median nervure.

Antennfc short, clavate; mesosternum beneath flat; mesonotum irllJiout

parapsidal furrows; metathorax areolated.

Tribe I. Hellwigiixi.

Antenn;e long, subsetaceous; mesosternum beneath not flat, declivous

before the middle coxte; mesonotum usually with distinct jmrapsi-

dal furrows; metathorax rarely distinctly areolated, usually wiiJiout

areas or at most with one or more transverse carin^ie.

Tribe II. Ophionini.

Middle tibi;e with only one apical spur; second recurrent nervure joining the

cubitus behind the transverse cubitus or entirely wanting.

Tribe III. Nototrachini.

3. Front wings with the stigma large, broadly triangular or broadly ovate; meta-

thorax not jjroduced into a neck at apex 6

Front wings with the stigma long and narrow, most frequently lanceolate, rarely

broad or broadly triangular, although frequently subovate 4

4. [Metathorax at apex truncate or romided, but never produced into a neck which

extends beyond the insertion of the hind coxte 5

Metatliorax at apex produced into a more or less distinct neck which extends

beyond the insertion of the hind coxte; abdomen frequently strongly
^

compressed or compressed toward apex, petiolate, the petiole long,
|

the spiracles placed much behind the middle.

Mesonotum most frequently wUlt. distinct parapsidal furrows although some-

times without, or only delicately impressed, wanting anteriorly;

areolet most frequently wanting; abdomen always long, strongly

compressed with the laetiole only slightly and gradually thickened

posteriorly, never abruptly swollen at apex; hind tarsi usually more
or less distinctly thick«ened, especially in males.

Tribe IV. Axomalini.

Mesonotum vnthout parapsidal furrows; areolet often present, sometimes

wanting; abdomen as a rule shorter and less strongly compressed,

more fusiformly compressed; the petiole somewhat abruptly, con-
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vexly swollen at apex, or at ]ea.st not gradually thickened poste-

riorly; hind tarsi normal, very rarely thickened.

Tribe V. Campoplegini.

5. Spiracles of first abdominal segment placed before the middle; transverse median
nervure in hind wings broken above the middle, rarely at or below

the middle; abdomen in males not ending in two spines, the clasp-

ers often large, broad.

Abdomen petiolate, rarely subsessile; areolet in front wings triangular, or

oblique rhomboidal, the second abscissa of the radius most fre-

quently strongly curved at its origin and forming with the first

abscissa an acute angle (very straight and forming an obtuse angle)

;

transverse median nervure in hind wings broken most frequently

above the middle, rarely at or below the middle; thorax shining,

most frequently impunctate; parapsidal furrows present, but deli-

cate; ovipositor exserted Tribe VI. Paniscini.

Alxlomen sessile or subsessile; areolet in front wings, when present, rather

large, rhomboidal, the second abscissa of radius straight, rarel;^

slightly curved at its origin, and forming with the first an obtuse

angle; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken far above

the middle, very near the apex; thorax usually opaque or i:»unctate,

rarely smooth and shining; parapsidal furrows wanting or only

slightly and vaguely defined anteriorly; ovipositor usually short, or

not at all exserted Tribe VII. Banchini.

Spiracles of first abdominal segment placed at or a little beyond the middle;

transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, or broken beloiv

the middle; abdomen in males ending in two long spines; abdomen
petiolate, polished, the o\'ipositor distinctly exserted, but never

very long; areolet in front wings rather large, rhomboidal.

Tribe VIII. Mesochorini.

6. ]\Iiddle vein in hind wings wanting or obliterated toward base; basal nervure

distinctly thickened at apex or Avhere it unites with the costa or

parastigma Tribe IX. Porizonini.

Middle vein in hind wings distinct, not obliterated toward the base.

Hind femora beneath armed with a strong tooth beyond the middle.

Tribe X. Pristomerini.

Hind femora beneath simple, unarmed.

Head not small; clypeus neither convex nor compressed from the sides;

hind tibiae normal, not constricted at the base.

Tribe XL Cremastini.

Head usually small; clyj^eus convex and usually compressed from the sides;

hind tibiai thickened and usually more or less constricted at base.

Tribe XII. Plectiscini.

Tribe I. HELLWIGIINI.

1868. Hellwigioidx, Family 6, F(3rster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 141 and 149.

1887. Ilehcifjibm, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1048.

1894. HeUwiffimi, Tribe VI, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

The essential characters for the ready recognition of this tribe have

been brought out prominently in ni}^ table of tribes and need not be
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repeated here, the short clavate antennas being found in no other

tribe.

The group is of small extent and is represented bj'- a single genus

not yet found outside of the European fauna.

Antennae short clavate; metanotnni areolated (640) Hellufigia Graxenhorst.

Tribe II. OPHIONINI.
1868. Ophionoida-, Family 7, Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, ]ip.

141 and 149.

18S7. Ophioiihia, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1048.

1894. OpIiio)iini, Tribe VII, A.shmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. OpMonini, Tribe II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 580.

To this tribe belong the genuine Ophiones—insects belonging to

the genus Ophlon and allies—distinguished from all the others, except

those in the tribe IleUvngiini^ by having the second recurrent nerv-

ure uniting with the cubitus hefore the first transyerse cubitus.

The true Ophionhu are. however, readily separated from the Jlell-

wlgilnl by their long, filiform, or setaceous antenna and by the flat

mesosternum.

Twelve genera have been recognized, distinguishable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Front wingi? without an areolet.

Face normal, unarmed 2

Face armed with a tooth.

Disco-cul)ital nervure not angularly broken; transverse median nervure in hind

wings angularly broken at the middle; abdomen petiolate.

(641) Gravenhorstia Boie^ Odontopsis Forster.

2. Disco-cubital nervure usually angularly broken v^ith a stump of a vein or a trace

of such a vein 3

Disco-cubital nervure vot angularly broken, straight or bent, aithout a trace of a

stump of a vein 4

3. Second abdominal segment with the spiracles placed at the middle; metanotum

not c-ompletely areolated, usually with one or two transverse carinse;

claws i)ectinate.

Lai )ium abnormally lengthened 12

Labium normal, not lengthened.

Transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial, or nearly, with

the basal nervure, in the hind wings obtusely angularly broken at

or near the middle; first abcissa of radius normal, not swollen at

base (642) Oplilon Gravenhorst.

Transverse median nervure in front wings not interstitial with the basal

nervure, originating a little before it, in hind wings broken below

the middle at the basal third, or at least far below the middle; first

abcissa of radius thickened ov swollen towards the base. ( Hawaii.

)

(643) Pleuroneurophion Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, PleuronenropJiton hawaiensis Ashmead, manuscript.

)

4. Transverse cubital nervure straight, in a pointed angle with the cubitus, the

latter originating from the apex of the disco-cubital cell.

Claws pectinate 5

Claws siniple, not pectinate 11

II
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5. Disfo-cubital cell imih one or more dark-colored blisters 10

Disco-cubital cell normal, iviihout dark-colored blisters.

Transverse median nervure in hind winjjs broken ahoir the middle (5

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken ol or nhoir the middle . 7

6. Clypeus anteriorly sul)angularly pointed; median and submedian cells in front

wings equal; ocelli not large, separated from each other and the

eyes; eyes not extending clearly to the base of the mandibles,

always with a space between (644) Thi/reodoii Brulle.

Clypeus anteriorly not subangularly pointed; median cell longer than the sub-

median; ocelli large, touching each other or very close and also

close to the eye margin; eyes very large, extending clear to the

mandibles and emargiuate within, opjiosite the antennte.

(645) Attiyreodon Ashmead, new genus.

(Tpye, Athyreodon thoraricus Ashmead, manuscript.)

7. Clypeus truncate, or very slightly rounded anteriorly.

Submedian cell as long or a little longer than the median, rarely a little

shorter; first recurrent nervure not interstitial, originating befotrthe

discoidal nervure; metathorax with one or two transverse carinas. 9

Submedian cell a little shorter than the median; first recurrent nervure

interstitial or very nearly with the discoidal or second transverse

median nervure; metathorax short, with a transverse carina near

base, the posterior face rugulose, smooth or coriaceous 8

S. Al)domen longer than the head and thorax united, but never twice as long.

Disco-cubital nervure originating from, or interstitial with, the discoidal

nervure; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at a right

angle much beloiv the middle; abdomen sul)com pressed, fusiform,

the ovipositor very short, not projecting beyond the tip of the abdo-

men; posterior face of metathorax rugose. (Hawaii.)

(646) Banchogastra Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Banchogastra nigra Ashmead, manuscript.)

Disco-cubital nervure originating a little before the discoidal nervure, never

interstitial with it; transverse median nervure in hind wings obtusely

angularly broken at or near the middle; abdomen strongly com-

pressed, the ovipositor as long or nearly as long as the abdomen;

posterior face of metathorax smooth or nearly. (Hawaii.)

(647) Pycnophion Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Pi/cnophioii riiolokaiensis Ai^hmead, manuscript.)

9. Abdomen fully twice as long as the head and thorax united or even still longer.

(648) Eremotylus Forster.

10. Tj-ansverse median nervure in hind wings broken far below the middle.

(649) Enicospihis Curtis.

1 1. Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, not broken; metanotum ivith

two basal areas (650 ) Oph ionopterm Brulle.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken near the middle; metanotum

nithowt areas (651 ) Retmiisia Cameron.

l:^. Submedian cell a little longer than the median, the transverse median nervure

in hind wings broken sligiitly aljove the middle; head buccate;

abdomen rather thick and stout, subcompressed toward apex.

(652) AgalltopJdona Westwood.

Tribe III. NOTOTRACHINI.
1868. Tradiynotoida; Family 2, Fokstkk, Verli. d. natuili. Vcr. i>r. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 140 and 147.

1887. Trachynotina, Tribus, Tuomso.v, Opus. Ent, XI, [>[>. 1048.
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1894. Trachynotini, Tribe II, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Trachydermatini Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 195.

1900. Nototrachini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 580.

This group is the only one in the subfamily Ophionmrn having but

a single apical spur to the middle tibiae, all the others being armed

with two spurs. It also contains a genus with only one recurrent

nervure—as in the family Braconidm—namely, Pharsalia Cresson.

This curious genus is extremely rare and is, without doubt, identi-

cal with OpMonellus Westwood described from Mexico, and placed in

the famil}^ Evaniidce.

Only three genera fall into this tribe as follows.

TABLE OF GENERA.

Second recurrent nervure present, distinct 2

Second recurrent nervure wanting.

Metathorax long, sloping off posteriorly and produced into a slight neck beyond

the insertion of hind coxse, coarsely rugose, exareolated, but with a median

longitudinal sulcus (653) Pharsalia Cresson^= OpMonellus Westwood.

2. Metanotum exareolated; antennfe slender, filiform; second recurrent nervure

received before the transverse cubital nervure.

(654) Nototrachys Marsha.]\= Trachynoius Gravenhorst.

Metanotum aieolated at base; antennae somewhat thickened; second recurrent

nervure received hthind the transverse cubital nervure.

(655) Eugnomus Forster.

Tribe IV. ANOMALINI.

1868. Anomalo'khv, Family 1, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 140 and 145.

1887. AnomaUnaTuoMsois, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1048.

1894. Anomalonini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. AnomaUni, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 580.

This tribe, as well as those which are to follow, has two apical spurs

on the middle tibiie and two recurrent nervures in the front wings.

The second recurrent nervure joins the cubitus hehhid the first trans-

verse cu1)itus, or it is at the most interstitial, but never joins the cubi-

tus before the first transverse cubitus.

These characters readily separate this and the following tribes from

the Ilellwigiini^ the Ophioninl, and the NototracMni.

The AnomaUni are, however, separated from all the other tribes,

except the Campoplegini^ b}^ the metathorax being produced at apex

into a distinct neck that extends beyond the insertion of the hind

coxae. From the Canipojylegini they are separated by the much longer

and more strongly compressed abdomen, b}^ the petiole being only

slightly and gradually thickened posteriorly, never abrupth^ swollen,

and })y the hind tarsi being most frequentl}-, although not always,

distinctly incrassated or much thickened, especially in the males.
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Sixteen genera fall into this tribe, distinguishable by the aid of the

following table:

TABLE OP GENERA.

Front wings without an areolet; hind femora beneath normal, unarmed 2

Front wings wilJt an areolet; hind femora beneath toward apex armed with a tooth

;

abdomen long, strongly compressed (656) Eiphosoma Cresson.

2. Claws pectinate 9

Claws simple, not pectinate.

Labrum prominent, more or less projecting 8

Labrum not prominent, entirely covered by the clyjDeus.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings straight, not broken 3

Transverse median nervure in hind wings distinctly broken 4

3. Disco-cubital nervure interstitial with the discoidal nervure, the third discoidal

cell therefore pointed at base; second discoidal cell not twice as

wide at apex as at base; hind tibias lengthened.

(657) Agrypon Forster.

Disco-cubital nervure not interstitial with the discoidal nervure, the third dis-

coidal cell not pointed at base; second discoidal cell twice as wide at

apex as at base, or nearly; hind tibiiB short. (658) Atrometus F5rster.

4. Second recurrent nervure interstitial or very nearly, with the transverse cubitus,

the first abscissa of cubitus wanting or very short 6

Second recurrent nervure not interstitial, the first abscissa of the cubitus dis-

tinct 5

5. Discoidal cell at base narrower than the length of the transverse median nerv-

ure, or the width of second discoidal cell at base; transverse

median nervure in hind wings broken above the middle.

Eyes hairy; mesonotal furrows wanting.

(659) Therium Curtis^ Trlcho)nma^Yesmael.

Eyes bare; mesonotal furrows distinct (660) Labronychus Forster.

Discoidal cell at base as wide or wider than the length of the transverse median

nervure.

Clypeus anteriorly broadly curved outwardly and rather deeply emargmate

so as to appear hilobed; transverse median nervure in hind wings

obtusely angularly broken above the middle.

(661) Schizoloma V!esmae\= ScJiizopoina Forster.

Clypeus quite differently formed, not bilobed; transverse median nervure in

hind wings broken at or a little below the middle.

(662) Anomalon Gravcnhorst.

6. Base of tliird discoidal cell as wide or wider than the length of the transverse

median nervure 7

Base of third discoidal cell shorter, 7iot so wide as the length of the transverse

median nervure.

Clypeus anteriorly produced into a point (663) Laphycles Forster,

Clypeus anteriorly rounded, not jsointed (664 ) Barylypa Forster.

7. Submedian cell longer than the median, the transverse median nervure originat-

ing beyond the basal nervure.

Postscutellum ivilh a middle carina; clypeus anteriorly normal, or at most sub-

triangular; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at

about the middle; metanotum without a middle sulcus.

(665) Sympratis Forster.

Postscutellum rugose; clypeus anteriorly triangularly acute.

(666) AcanUiostorna Kriechbaumer.
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Submedian and median cells equal, or very nearly, the transverse median

nervure beinjj; interstitial or nearly with the basal nervure; post-

scutellum normal (667) Erigorgus Forster.

S. Clypeus.at apex truncate; basal joint of hind tarsi about twice as long as the

second; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken before the

middle (668) Exoch'dum Wesmael.

Clypeus at apex rounded; basal joint of hind tarsi about four times as long as

the second (669 ) Hcteropelma Wesmael.

it. Frons normal, unarmed 10

Frons medially armed with a sharp ridge, which below becomes more or less

cone-shaped; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken beloiv

the middle (670) Aphanistes Forster.

10. Scutellum laterally highly and sharply margined; transverse median nervure

in hind wings broken above the middle, without a stump of a nerv-

ure , (671 ) CampoHCopuii Forster.

Scutellum laterally not highly margined; transverse median nervure in hind

wings broken above the middle, with a stump of a vein which

extends forward toward the margin of the wing.

(672) Habronyx Forster.

Tribe V. CAMPOPLEGINI.
1868. Campoplegoidie, Family 8, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 141 and 150.

1887. Campoplegina, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1049.

1894. Campoplegini, Tribe VIII, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1890. Campoplegini, Tribe V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 581.

The insects falling in this tribe, in metathoracic and venational char-

acteristics, are most closely allied to the Anomalin!., and many of them

are easily confused with those of that tribe, since there is no sharp

divisional character known.

The differences noted in the mesonotum (usually the absence of par-

apsidal furrows), the shorter, less distinctly (rarely strongly) com-

pressed abdomen, the shape of the petiole, and the normally thickened,

rarely incrassated, hind tarsi, must therefore be depended upon to

separate them.

Sixty-five genera have been recognized in the group, most of which

occur in our fauna. At present many of these genera are represented

by described species wrongly placed in Llmnerla and allied genera.

The following table will enable the student to recognize most of the

genera:
j

TABLE OF CJENERA. 1

Metathoracic spiracles linear, elliptic or strongly ovate - 2

Metathoracic spiracles round or broadly short-oval 5

2. Front wings wiOi an areolet 3

Front wings wWiout an areolet.

Eyes more or less emarginate within (673) Charops Holmgren.

3. Abdomen not strongly compressed from the sides of the second segment 4

Abdomen strongly compressed from the sides of the second segment; areolet

large, sessile, or petiolate (674) Campoplex Gravenhorat.
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4. Tibial spars veryJong:, hardly shorter than the first joint of tarsi.

(675) Echthronointifi Forster.

Tibial spars distinctly sliorter that the first joint of tarsi.

(676) Zaclireda Fijrster.

f). Clypeus distinctly si'|xiratcd or at least separated })y deep-grooved lines at the

sides 6

Clypeus not at all separated.

Front wings without an areolet; eyes subemarginate within; claws armed
with stout, stiff bristles (677) Bosmina Cameron.

Front wings with an areolet; eyes normal, not at all emarginate within.

(678) Amorpliotd Forster.

(). Eyes ])are 9

Eyes either faintly or distinctly hairy; face in female narrowed anteriorly. . . 7

7. Wings irifli an areolet 8

Wings iiuthout an areolet.

Metathorax completely areolated, the areola hexagonal; first alxlomitial

segment striate, smooth only at base; eyes very large, extending to

base of mandibles; sheaths of ovipositor thickened medially.

(679) Thymaris Forster.

<s. Eyes indistinctly hairy; metathorax areolated, the areola and the petiolar area

distinctly separated; face narrowed in both sexes; petiole not

smooth ; ovipositor very short, not extending beyond tip of abdomen.

(680) Sympkcis Forster.

Eyes distinctly hairy; metathorax not areolated, or if areolated the areola and
the petiolar area confluent, ovipositor prominent, projecting beyond
tip of abdomen.

Metathorax areolated, but with the areola and the petiolar area confluent;

transverse median nervure in front wings interstitial with the basal

nervure; petiole smooth (681 ) Cymodusa Holmgren.

Metathorax 7io< areolated; transverse median nervure in front wings origi-

nating before the origin of the basal nervure; petiole not smooth.

(682) Olethrodotis Forster.

9. Clypeus anteriorly truncate or slightly rounded, never pointed or lengthened,

irilliout a median tooth 10

Clypeus anteriorly pointed or lengthened, vitli a median tooth; areolet distinctly

petiolated; transverse median nervure in hind wings not distinctly

broken; metathoracic spiracles short oval.

(683) Sagarites Holmgren.
10. Abdomen not much compressed, but gradually fusiformly thickened toward

apex 16

Abdomen, especially toward apex, much compressed, not fusiformly thickened.

Areolet entirely wanting 15

Areolet present 11

11. Abdomen strongly compressed, entirely smooth, the sutures of the segments

very fine; female (684) Angttia Holmgren.
Abdomen not entirely smooth, the sutures of the segments distinct.

Metathorax exareolate or with the areola not completely closed by carinfc,

open behind 12

Metathorax areolated, or with the areola completely closed by carinse.

Claws simple ( 685 ) Rhythmonotus Forster.

Claws i^ectinate (686) Trathala Cameron.
12. Transverse median nervure in hind wmgs not broken, or broken brloir the

middle 13
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Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken «i or oiow the middle; areolet

petiolate; transverse median nervnre in front wings interstitial

with the basal nervure; inner spur of hind tibipe very long.

(687) Casinaria Holmgren.

13. Disco-cubital nervure not angularlj' broken, without a stump of a vein 14

Disco-cubital nervure angularly broken, with a stump of a vein.

Metanotum broadly longitudinally impressed, the areola and petiolar area

confluent (688) Campotrephus Forster.

14. Joints 4 and 5 of hind tarsi of an e^iiaHength; claws pectinate; metathorax long,

sloping from base of scutellum and produced much beyond the

insertion of hind coxa?; abdomen very long.

(689) Ilorogenes Forster.

Joints 4 and 5 of hind tarsi of an unequal length.

Metathorax witlioat carina?; longer spur of hind tibia? in female nearly as li

long as the basal joint of their tarsi (690) Alcima Forster. i

Metathorax short, with delicate carina?; longer spur of hind tibia? about one- 1

1

third shorter than the basal joint; claws with strong teeth at base. U

(691) Hyposoter Forster. i

15. Metathorax exareolated ; abdomen very elongate (692) Podogaster BruWe. h

16. Malar furrow not deep, wanting or very indistinct 17 ji

Malar furrow deep, distinct (693) Gnaihochorisis Forster. !

i

17. Front wings tvith an areolet 23 i i

Front wings without an areolet.

Basal joint of hind tarsi more than one-third the length of tibiae and not Iv

distinctly thicker than the following joints 18
1

1

Basal joint of hind tarsi not more than one-third the length of tibia^ and l-i

distinctly thicker than the following joints.
|

(694) Eripternus Forster. ;j

18. Metathorax with the areola dosed anteriorly 19
. H

Metathorax with the areola open anteriorly (695) Nepiesia Forster. ni

19. Head quadrate or cubical 20 H

Head transverse, not cubical.
|

;

Claws toothed (696) Zaporus Forster.
,

!

20. Transverse median nervure in the hind wings not broken 21 i
:^

Transverse median nervure in the hind wings broken. !

'

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; third ji

joint of the maxillary palpi not longer than the fourth; disco-cubital
j

I

nervure without a stump of a vein (697) Gonoiypns Forster. |!t

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken at the middle; third joint i

{

of the maxillary palpi longer than the fourth; disco-cubital nervure i
i

with a stump of a vein (698) Dioratica Forster.
j

21. Ovipositor not projecting beyond the tip of the abdomen 22

Ovipositor prominent, always projecting beyond the tip of the abdomen.

Marginal cell very broad, the angle formed by the two abscissae of the

radius almost a right angle (699) Pha:droctonus Forster.

Marginal cell not very broad, the angle formed by the two abscissae of the

radius obtuse; claws pectinate (700) Diodes Forster. (.5

22. Metathorax with the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas completely sep-

arated ( 701 ) Eriborus Forster.

Metathorax Avith the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas confluent.

(702) Nythobia Forster.

28. Head transverse, not cubical, the temples not broad 26

Head quadrate, or cubical, the temples broad, as broad or broader than the

eyes 24

1
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24. ( )vipositor extending beyond the tip of the abdomen 25

Ovipositor not extending beyond the tip of the abdomen.

Metathorax with the areola and the petiolar area confluent; transverse me-
dian nervure in hind wings not broken ... (703) Olesicampa Forster.

25. Transverse median nervure in liind wings straiglit, not V)roken; metatliorax with

the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas separated, the spira-

cles rather long, ovate; clypeus anteriorly bluntly toothed; claws

pectinate or uutli several teeth basally..(704) RJiimphoctona Forster.

Transverse median nervure in hind wings broken ^w/om; the middle; metathorax

with the basal lateral and the middle lateral areas not or very indis-

tinctly separated; clypeus anteriorly slightly rounded or medially

slightly angulate; claws without teeth basal ly.

(705) Pyracmon Holmgren.

2(). Radius distinctly angularly broken 27

Radius curved, not or scarcely angularly broken.

Claws iinthoul teeth (~06) Diadegma Forster.

Claws ivifh teeth.

Second abdominal segment with the thyridia lying close on its base.

( 707 ) Sinqphorus Forster.

Second abdominal segment with the thyridia lying somewhat away
from its base (708) Omoborus Forster.

27. Spiracles of the first abdominal segment not prominent 28

Spiracles of the first abdominal segment prominent (~09) Ecpliora Forster.

28. Spiracles of the second abdominal segment placed distinctly behind or beyond
the middle 29

Spiracles of the second abdominal segment placed at or before the middle. . . 31

29. ]Metathorax 7iot coarsely rugulo.se, witJi carinse, the basal lateral and the middle

lateral areas sharply separated ; ovipositor very prominent, long. . 30

Metathorax coarsely rugulose ivithout carinie, and with only the spiracular area

apparent; claws pectinate or at least basally; ovipositor projecting

somewhat beyond tip of the abdomen (710) Anepheres Forster.

30. Discoidal cell at base fully as wide or somewhat wider than the length of the

transverse median nervure; longer spur of hind tibi&e longer than

the second joint of their tarsi (711) Idechlh is Forster.

Discoidal cell at base not so wide as the length of the transverse median nerv-

ure; longer spur of hind tibia? not so long as the second joint of their

tarsi (712) Lalhrostizus Forster.

31. Transverse median nervure in hind wings angularly broken 32

Transverse median nervure in hind wings not angularly broken 38

32. ^letathorax with the areola closed by a sharp carina and completely separated

from the petiolar area 37

Metathorax with the areola and the petiolar area confluent, not separated.

Discoidal cell at base not twice as wide as the second discoidal at apex . 33

Discoidal cell at base twice or nearly twice as wide as the second discoidal

cell at apex; ovipositor not projecting beyond tip of abdomen.

(713) Lathroplex Forster.

33. Second abdominal segment not twice as long as wide 34

Second abdominal segment twice as large as wide (714) Omorgus Forster.

34. Ovipositor projecting beyond the tip of the abdomen 35

Ovipositor not projecting beyond the tip of the abdomen.
Metathorax with the petiolar area at least twice as long as the areola and

strongly excavated, the surrounding carina; very sharply elevated;

fifth joint of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than the third.

(715) Fanlropa Forster.
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Metathorax with the petiolar area not twice as long as the areola and not

strongly excavated, the surrounding carinse neither sharp nor much
elevated; spurs of hind tibire nearly equal in length, but not quite

half the length of the basal joint; fifth tarsal joint as long as the

third ( 716) Asinamora Forster.

35. Postpetiole pear-shaped; head seen from in front not rounded 36

Postpetiole not pear-shaped; head seen from in front rounded.

(717) Nemeritis Holmgren.

36. Areolet distinctly petiolate; metathorax with the basal area lengthened,

rectangular (718) Si/netwris Forster.

Areolet sessile or subsessile; metathorax with the tiasal area very short, scarcely

visible ("19) Spudasiica Forster.

37. Stigma narrow from the middle to the base, and from the middle to the apex

equally pointed and narrowed; areolet sessile.

(720) Dolophron Forster.

Stigma wide, obliquely truncate at apex ; areolet sessile. ( 721) Dimophora Forster.

38. First abdominal segmentw it]t a sharp carina extending from each spiracle to apex

of segment 39

First abdominal segment v^ithont a sharp carina extending from each spiracle to

apex of segment 42

39. Second abdominal segment not twice as long as wide at the middle 40

Second abdominal segment twice as wide as long at the middle.

(722) Nepiera Forster.

40. Metathorax with the spiracular and middle lateral areas separated hx a sharp

carina; longer spur of hind tibite a little longer than half the length

of the basal joint of tarsi 41

Metathorax with the spiracular and middle lateral areas not separated by a sharp

carina; longer spur of hind tibite about three-fourths the length of

the l)asal joint of tarsi (723) Hupolhereutes Forster.

41. The angle formed by the two abscissae of the radius nearly a right angle; trans-

verse median nervure in front wings originating far beyond the ori-

gin of the basal nervure; externo-median nervure in hind wings

forming a curve with the transverse cubitus; ovipositor not exserted.

(724) PhoJiocampa Forster.

The angle formed by the two abscissae of the radius very obtuse; transverse

median nervure in front wings interstitial, or almost, with the basal

nervure; externo-median nervure in hind wings forming no curve

with the transverse cubitus, but an angle; second abdominal seg-

ment at apex not wider than long (725) Ischnoscopus Forster.

42. Head seen from in front downward strongly lengthened 43

Head seen from in front downward not strongly lengthened 45

43. Externo-median nervure in hind wings not broken 44

Externo-median nervure in hind wings straight, but broken at the origin of the

transverse median nervure (726) Phexineura Forster

44. Labial palpi strongly lengthened; last joint of hind tarsi longer than the third;

ovipositor very long; spiracles of the second segment placed slightly

beyond the middle ( 727 ) Batlujplectes Forster.

Labial palpi not strongly lengthened; last joint of hind tarsi not longer than the

third; ovipositor not longer than half the length of the abdomen;

spiracles of second segment not placed beyond the middle.

(728) Canidia Holmgren.

45. OvipositOT- prominent or very distinctly projecting beyond the tip of the abdo-

men 46

Ovipositor not or only slightly projecting beyond the tii> of the abdomen, at the

most subexserted 48
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4(). Alxlonu'ii in female only moderately compre^ii^ed, vol wholly smooth, the siitiircs

(listiiift 47

Abdomen wholly smooth, the sutures of segments very fine, male (female abdo-

men strongly compressed, see p. 91) (684) Angitia Holmgren.

47. F'ace in female narrower than the vertex, the eyes converging somewhat ante-

riority toward the mouth; petiole a little longer than the hind

coxae ( 729) Melohorh Holmgren.

Face in female not narrower than the vertex, the eyes not or very slightly con-

verging anteriorly; petiole very distinctly longer than the hind

coxa^.

Stigma wide ( 730) Tranosema Forster.

Stigma not wide, narrow.

Postpetiole without lateral carinse ( 731 ) Campoletts Forster.

Postpetiole ivith distinct lateral carinse (732) Limneria Holmgren.

48. Recurrent nervure received by the areolet before the middle; antennee ringed

with white [733 ) CalUdora Fcirster.

Recurrent nervure received by the areolet beyond or behind the middle; anten-

nae not ringed with white, although sometimes with the flagellum

pale toward the base 49

49. Last joint of hind tarsi shorter than the third; longer spur of hind tihive not two-

thirds tic length of the basal joint of tarsi 50

Last joint of hind tarsi as long as the third; longer spur of hind tibiie about two-

thirds the length of the basal joint of tarsi.

(734) Ilolcocremnus Forster.

50. Metathorax at the most incompletely aerolated, with only the spiracular areas

distinguishable by faint I'arinae ("•>'5) Aniladns Forster.

Metathorax distinctly or completely aerolated ( 736) Ameloctonus Forster.

Tribe VI. PANISCINI.
1900. Paniscini, Tribe VI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 582.

This tribe i.s here characterized for the tir.st time. It approaches

nearest to the tribes Mcsochorini and the Banchlnl. Forster placed

most of the g-enera included in it among his family OjjJuonoida^ a

position not tenable, since the second recurrent nervure joins the

cubital vein heyond the transverse cul)itus and 7iot before it, as in all

genuine Ojjh Ion In L

From the Mesocliorlni it is separated by the position of the spiracles

of the first abdominal segment, the different venation of the front

wings, and the totally different genital characters of the males.

The characters made use of in my table of tribes ought to readily

distinguish these insects, but other characters not mentioned there are

the different facies of the head, the larger ej'es, which are subemar-

ginate or sinuate within, not distincth' entire, and the larger and more

prominent ocelli.

Six genera have been placed in it, separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.
Front wings w'dli an areolet 2

Front wings tvithout an areolet.

Scutellum convex, not margined laterally except at sides anteriorly or

basally ( 737 ) OpludtoideuK Ashmead.

Type, (>iih(it()idrns jo]iuso)il Ashmead, manuscript.
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2. 8cutellum more or less margined laterally; cheeks and temples not broad 3

Scutellum };o/ margined; cheeks and temples broad; second recurrent nervure

joining the areolet beyond its middle (738) Opheltes Holmgren.

3. Transverse median nervure in hind wings l)roken above the middle; teeth of

mandibles of an unequal length ; clypeus separated 4

Transverse median nervure in hind wings l)roken below the middle; spiracles of

first abdominal segment placed at or a little Ijehind the middle; abdo-

men subcompressed; teeth of mandibles equal; clypeus not se])arated.

(739) Cidajihus F()rster.

4. Upper tooth of mandibles longer than the lower; metathoracic spiracles elon-

gate or linear; scape at apex deeply emarginate; second abscissa of

radius curved at base.

Submedian cell longer than the median, the transverse median nervure

uniting with the median vein beyond the origin of the basal nervure;

disco-cubital nervure broken by a stump of a vein, or at least with a

trace of one, rarely without ( 740) Paniscus Gravenhorst.

Submedian and median cells equal or very nearly, the transverse median

nervure most frequently interstitial with the basal nervure; disco-

cubital nervure not broken by a stump of a vein.

(741) Parahates Forster=Paraia<«.s Thomson.
Upper tooth of mandibles shorter than the lower; metathoracic spiracles round;

scape at apex only slightly emarginate; second abscissa of radius straight,

not curved at base (742) Absi/riKs Holmgren.

Tribe VII. BANCHINI.
1868. Bancltokhr, Family 9, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, pp.

141 and 157.

1894. Banchini, Tribe IX, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. Banchini, Tribe VII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 582.

The insects falling- in this tribe, so far as the position of the spiracles

of the lirst abdominal segment is concerned, agree with the Panisclni^

but may be readily separated by the differences noted in my table of

tribes: The sessile abdomen, the venation of the front wings, the

straight second abscissa of the radius, which is never strongly curved

at its origin, and by the absence of the parapsidal furrows.

To this tribe I have ventured to remove the genus Lajpton Nees,

placed by European authorities with the Piinplini^ since it clearly

belongs here and no where else.

Bhynchohanchus Kriechbaumer is placed here doubtfully, as a syno-

nym of Semnophrys Forster, from the description alone.

The thirteen genera belonging to the tribe are separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Front wings with an areolet 4

Front wings without an areolet.

Transverse cubitus present 3

Transverse cubitus wanting 2

2. Abdomen compressed at the sides; disco-cubital nervure angularly broken.

(743) Tropistes Gv&wQnhorst.

Abdomen not compressed at the sides; disco-cubital nervure yiot angularly

broken ., (744) lihayenes Forster.
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3. Abdomen subcompressed at apex, the ovipositor subexserted; disc'o-cul)ital

nervure nol broken by a stump of a vein.

Transverse median nervure not interstitial, the median cell longer than the

submedian; mouth parts lengthened (745) Lapton Nees.

4. Disco-cubital nervure not angularly broken, without a stump of a vein 6

Disco-cubital nervure angularly broken, ivith a stump of a vein, or at least a

trace of one 5

r>. ]\Ietathorax without a distinctly separated jietiolar area; mesonotum not trilobed.

Head very broad, the forehead with a horn between the antennae.

(746) Semnoplirys Forster. 1 ^ Rlujndiobanrhns Kreichbaumer.

Head not very broad, the forehead normal, without a horn.

(747) Exetastes Gravenhorst.

6. Areolet sessile; niouth parts normal 7

Areolet petiolate; mouth parts abnormal, the labium very elongate, forked at

apex 11

7. ^l^^owoium without parapsidal furrows, the va.etath.or&'s. without a distinctly sep-

arated petiolar area 8

Mesonotum vith parapsidal furrows, the metathorax tvith a large, distinctly sep-

arated pjptiolar area; second recurrent nervure joining the areolet

at its hind angle; clypeus narrow, transverse; ovipositor prominent.

(748) Xenochesis Forster.

8. Areolet quadrangular.

Last joint of maxillary palpi normal 9

Last joint of maxillary palpi abnormal, knobbed; scutellum ending in a

spine ( 749) Corynephanes Wesmael.

9. Abdomen toward apex gradually acuminate, or pointed, with oblique furrows

on segments 2 and 3 10

Abdomen toward apex more or less compressed and widened ventrally; no

oblique furrows on segments 2 and 3.

Head normal, the labrum not elongate; claws in female pectinate.

Scutellum at apex armed with a thorn.. (750) Oidaphurus Forster.

Scutellum simple, unarmed (751) Banchus Gravenhorst.

10. Claws in female with one or two teeth near the base -(752) Ceratosoma Cresson.

11. Mesonotum without parapsidal furrows; transverse median nervure in front

wings not interstitial, the submedian cell slightly longer than the

median (753) Agathobandms Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Banchus xquatus Say.)

Mesonotum »v7/( parapsidal furrows; transverse median nervure in front wings

interstitial with the l)asal nervure (754) Agdthilla Westwood,

Tribe VIII. MESOCHORINI.

'1868. Mesochoroidu', Family 20, Fokstek, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, pp. 143 and 170.

1892. Mesochorinl, Tribe, Ashmead, Ent. News, III, p. 106.

1894. Mesochorim, Tribe X, Ashmead, Proc. F!nt. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. Mesodtorini, Tribe VIII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 583.

The position of this tribe is somewhat uncertain. It comes evi-

dently nearest to the Paniscini, although it is placed here after the

Banchini.

The abdomen is distinctly petiolate and the tribe is at once sepa-

rated from both of the above-mentioned tribes by the position of the

Proc. K M. vol. xxiii 7
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spiracles of the tirtst ulxloiiiinal scg-ment, Avhich are situated at or

heyond the middle, never hefore the middle, and by the rather large

rhomboidal areolet of the front wings.

The abdomen in the males terminates in two long, slender spines, a

character found in no other tribe.

Only three genera are known, and all have been found in our fauna.

TABLE OF GENERA.

Vertex of head not narrowed, the lateral ocelli distant from the margin of the eye. 2

Vertex of liead narrowed, the ocelli large, the lateral close to the margin of the eye.

Claws pectinate ( 755) Plesiophthalmus Forster.

2. Claws pectinate; first abdominal segment 7;v7/( lateral carinpe extending backward

from the spiracles; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken.

(756) Aat'qjhromina Forster.

Claws simple; first abdominal segment tiuthovl lateral carinje from the spiracles;

transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken.

(757) Mesochorus Gravenhorst.

Tribe IX. PORIZONINI.

1868. Porizonoidx, Family 3, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
pp. 141 and 147.

1894. Porizonini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. Porizonini, Tribe IX, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 583.

With this tribe begins a series of tribes easih'^ separated from those

previously defined by the shape of the stigma, which is largo and

broad, either triangular or ovate, but never narrow-lanceolate,

although otherwise approaching nearest to, or showing affinities with,

the Anoinalini and the Campoplegini.

Dr. Forster called these tribes families and separated them upon ver}^

slight characters. For example, the tribe Porizrjoiini ^aa separated

from the three which follow by the middle vein in the hind wings

being wanting or obliterated at its base or origin, while the basal

nervure is distinctly thickened at its apex or where it unites with the

costa or parastigma.

In our fauna are several species described under the genus Cremas-

tus, with the above characters, and which evidently belong to Forster's

genus Temel'ucha, in this tribe.

The genus Orthoj)diiia Taschenl>erg, placed by European authorities

in the tribe ITemitelmi, is evidently identical with Proedms Forster,

and is placed here on account of the position of the spiracles of the

first abdominal segment.

Nineteen genera have been recognized in this tribe and are tabulated

below:
table of genera.

First abdominal segment with the spiracles normal, not prominent 2

First abdominal segment with the spiracles very prominent. . . (758) Probles Forster.

2. Spiracles of first abdominal segment placed behind the middle, the abdominal

segments not of an equal width throughout 3
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Sjnrack'sof the firsst alxloniinal .si-gnient pUu-ecl Jx'foreihe uiiddlt', the ahdniiiinal

(segments of au equal \vi<hli throughout, or nearly.

(759) Orthopehna Ta.seheuberg=PrdedrMS Fiirster.

8. Hind tarsi much lengthened, the basal joint shorter than the two following

united; all femora and tibiae swollen 4

Hind tarsi not nuu-h lengthened, the basal joint somewhat longer than the two

following united; /*o/ all the femora and tibia! swollen 5

4. Hind tibia' hardly as long as the basal joint of tarsi or clearly shorter.

(700) linrijcnemiK Forster.

Hind ti})ia3 fully as long or longer than the basal joint of tarsi.

(761) Porizon Gravenhorst.

5. Frons not narrowed; eyes sometimes large, but not semiglobose (j

Frons narrowed; eyes very large, semi-globose.

Metathoracic spiracles placed somewhat far from the metapleura.

(762) Allophry^ F<')rster.

6. Second discoidal cell entirely or almost entirely closed at apex 7

Second discoidal cell, by a break in the transverse nervure, quite open at apex.

Discoidal transverse nervure wanting (763) Scdliropterun Forster.

Discoidal transverse nervure present ( 764 ) A neucll!< Forster.

7. Hind femora and tibia^ not thickened; metathorax with the petiolar area, if

jiresent, longer than half the length of the metanotum 8

Hind femora and tibiae somewhat thickened; metathorax long, with the

petiolar area shorter than half the length of the metanotum.

(765) Lei^topygux F()rster.

S. Metanotum areolated 9

jNIetanotum not areolated, rugose or rugulose (766) G'onolodius Forster.

9. ^Metathoracic spiracles very close to the jjleural carina 10

Metathoracii- spiracles somewhat distant from the pleural carina.

Maxillary palpi aljuormall)' lengthened, extending nearly to the middle

coxa> (767) Dolidiopselephus Ashmead.
Maxillary palpi normal; metanotum long (768) Temeluclia Forster.

10. Mesonotum with deep parapsidal furrows; carinte im-losing the petiolar area

very sharp 11

Mesonotum irithoat jiariapsidal furrows 12

11. Antenme stout, 25-jointed, joints 14 to 20 wider than long; cubital transverse

nervure in hind wings a little longer than the first abscissa of the median

vein ; ovipositor very short ( 769 ) Epistathmus Forster.

Antennte not stout, 31-jointed, the penultimate joint wider than long; cubital

transverse nervure in hind wings shorter than the first abscissa of the

median vein; ovipositor longer than the abdomen.

(770) Diaparsis Forster.

12. Antennte shortened, 20-jointed or less 13

Antenn;e lengthened, more than 20-jointed (771 ) TlirrxUochus Holmgren.

13. Maxillary palpi not unusually long 14

Maxillary jialpi very long ( 772) Ilderocola Forster.

14. ^Metanotum with the median lateral areas not smooth 15

Metanotum with the median lateral areas smooth (773) Ischnobatis Forster.

15. Antenna' more than 13-jointed 16

Antennte 13-jointed or less ( 774 ) Pliradis Forster.

K). Antenna^ stout, the last joint longer than the two preceding joints united.

( 775 ) Eatomus F()rster.

Antennae not especially stout.

Stigma wide; base of discoidal cell longer than the apex of the second dis-

coidal cell; hind wings with the first abscissa of radius much longer

than the cubital tianvcrsi- nervure (776) Lmrgns Forster.
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Stigma rather narrow; base of discoidal cell noi or hardly longer than the

apex of the second discoidal cell; hind wings with the first al)scissa of

radius as long or somewhat longer than the cubital transverse nervure.

(777) Astreiiis Fijrster.

Tribe X. PRISTOMERINI.
1868. Pristomcrokliv, Family 4, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, pj). 141

and 149.

1894. Prisiomerhd, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. Pris(07nerini, Tribe X, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 584.

This tribe differs from the foregoing ])y having the middle vein in

the hind wings distinct^ entire, not obliterated toward the base. In

this character it agrees with the CreinasUni and the PJectii<cini^ but is

separated from both hy the hind femora being armed with a strong

tooth beneath, a little l)e3'ond the middle or toward their apices.

Only two genera have been recognized, one being characterized

here for the first time, as follows:

TABLE OP GENERA.

Metanotuni completely areoiated, the median and the petiolar areas always separated;

stigma large, wide; areolet wanting.

Hind femora considerably swollen, with a large tooth beneath a little beyond
the middle, followed by some small or minute teeth; metanotuni with the

areola hexagonal; transverse median nervure in hind wings slightly angu-

larly broken below the middle ( 778) Prislonierus Holmgren.

Hind femora scarcely swollen, with a tooth beneath near the apex; metanotum
with the areola pentagonal; transverse median nervure in hind wings

straight, not broken (779) Pristomeridki Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Porlzon ngilis Cresson.)

Tribe XI. CREMASTINI.
1868. Crcmastoidic, Family 5, Forster, Verb. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV,

pp. 141 and 149.

1887. Cremastina, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1048.

1894. Cremastmi, Tribe V, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

1900. C'reiiKtsiiwi, Tribe XI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New. Jersey, p. 584.

Differs from the Pristomerini in having simple, unarmed hind

femora, and from the Plectiscini^ in the character of the head, which

is larger, by the clypeus being neither convex nor compressed from
the sides, and by the normally formed hind tibia?.

Most of the species placed in our lists under the genus Cremastux

do not belong to it, but should be placed in the genus Tenielucha

Forster, in the tribe Porizonini.

Only two genera have been recognized, as follows:

table oe genera.

Head not wider than the thorax; clypeus distinctly separated froui the face; radius

originating from the middle of the stigma (780) Cremashis Gravenhorst.

Head wider than the thorax; clypeus separated from the face at the sides only; radius

originating from behind the middle of the stigma ..( 781 ) Demophoi-us Thomson.

II
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Tribe XII. PLECTISCINI.

1868. Plcdiscoidx, Family 22, Foksteu, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,XXV,

pp. K 3 and 170.

1871. Plectiscoidx Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXVII, p. 71.

1888. Plectisdna, Tribus, Thomson, Opus. Ent., XII, p. 1170.

1894. Fledisdni, Tribe XI, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wasli., Ill, p. 277.

1897. Pleciisdni, Tribe, Davis, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, p. 240.

1900. Pleciisdni, Tribe XII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 585.

This tribe, as at present defined, is scarcely a natural minor group,

since it comprises several discordant genera, with affinities allying

them to genera in the Cryptince, the Tryplioninm, and the Pimplince.

Davis, without stating his reasons for so doing, placed the group with

the Tryphomnw. This is clearly an unnatural position for the

majority of the genera, the only genus which could be removed to

that group being Pamtnicra Forster, and I have tabulated that with

the tribe TryplwninL To me this tribe, as at present defined, comes

nearest to the Porizonini^ and is here placed at the end of the Ophionid

series as less liable to create a disturbing element in the present

arrangement of the subfamilies and tribes than if placed elsewhere.

Thirt3^-one genera are placed in this tribe, separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

La) )rnm not or scarcely exserted 4

Labrum more or less widely exserted.

Metanotum without areas 2

INIetanotum uith areas, or at least always with an areola 3

2. Front wings i«7/ioi«< an areolet (782) Adelognathus Holmgren.
Front wings trnth an areolet ( 783) Synxma Forster.

3. Labrum at apex deeply emarginate; areolet in front wings absent; abdominal seg-

ments two and three, quite smooth ( 784) Notoineris Forster.

Laljrum at apex not emarginate; areolet in front wings present; abdominal seg-

ments two and three, not smooth (785) Cnemischys Forster.

4. Ovipositor most frequently prominent, not hook-like, curved at apex 5

Ovipositor not prominent, but hook-like, curved at apex.

Front wings vAthout an areolet ( 786), Grypocentrus Kuthe.

Front wings with an areolet (787) Campothreptus Forster.

5. Front wings ^^)ith an areolet 6

Front wings uithout an areolet 12

6. Head with the vertex not especially broad, the cheeks not l)uccate; ai-eolet not

transverse 7

Head with the vertex bi'oad, the cheeks l)uccate; areolet transverse, broadly

sessile ( 788 ) Macrochasmus Thomson.
7. Face not narrowed toward the mouth 8

Face narrowed toward the mouth.

Clypeus convex, separated from the face by a faint furrow.

(789) Catastenus Forster.

Clypeus almost flat or very feebly convex ( 790) Symplecis Forster.

8. Metanotum areolated 9

Metanotum not areolated ( 791 ) Aperileptus Forster.
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9. Clypeus convex and at the ,«i(Ies anteriorly more or less compressed 11

Clypeus quite tiat.

Cheeks separated from the faee by a deep furrow; metanotum with o or 5

areas 10

Cheeks not separated from the face Ijy a deep furrow; metanotum with 6

areas; autennte ending in a club ("92) Holomeriatuif Forster.

10. Clypeus transverse; metanotum with o areas at base ( 793) Enlyj)oriia Forster.

Clypeus subrhomboidal; metanotum with 5 areas at base.

(794) BlapticusYiiraiiir.

11. Face separated from the clypeus by (piite a broad sharp furrow, but Avithout a

transverse furrow, the clypeus very small, striate, much compressed from

the sides, with large lateral fovete (795) DkiUpsis Forster.

Face separated from the clypeus by a transverse furrow.

Abdomen distinctly, longly petiolate and compressetl toward apex, the

petiole and second segment basally finely rugulose or coriaceous; face

smooth, polished, not tubercular (796) Flecliscus Gravenhorst.

Abdomen subsessile, depressed, polislied, in outline oval; face punctate and

medially tubercular (797) Cyrtocentrus Provancher.

12. First joint of the flagellum as long as or longer than the second 13

First joint of the flagellum shorter than the second.

Second flagellar joint in male emarginate (798) Miomeris Forster.

Second flagellar joint in male simple (799) Aniseres F()rster.

13. Flagellar joints 5-7, in male strongly emarginate; metathorax at apex perpen-

dicularly truncate; hind coxre granulated.

(800) Ilelectes Haliday = IdioxenKs Forster.

Flagellar joints 5-7 in male nut emarginate; metathorax in female not truncate

posteriorly; hind coxa; not granulated.

Metanotum not separated into two divisions by an impressed cross line

before the middle 1-1

Metanotum separated into two divisions ])y an imj^ressed cross line before

the middle (801 ) Dicolus Forster.

14. Vertex not separated from the occiput ))y a transverse ridge, open at the

middle 15

Vertex separated from the occiput by a transverse ridge 16

15. Stigma broad; third flagellar joint emarginate (802) ApocHma Forster.

Stigma narrow; third flagellar joint simple (803) Afeleute Forster.

16. Stigma not narrow 17

Stigma very narrow (804) Pobjmdoa Forster.

17. iletanotum at base distinctly areolated 19

Metanotum at base not distinctly and regularly areolated.

Antenn;e 30-jointed or more 18

Antenna; less than 30-jointed (805) Hemiphcnies F()rster.

18. Abdomen very strongly compressed from the fourth segment.

(806) M)/riar(hns Forster.

Abdomen flat, not compressed from the sides, but spatulate.

(807) Megastijlus Schiodte.

19. Last tarsal joint normal 20

Last tarsal joint very much thickened (808) Symphylus Forster.

20. Transverse median nervure in hind wings distinctly broken 21

Transverse median nervure in hind wings not broken.

First flagellar joint longer than the second; ovipositor projecting beyond

the tip of abdomen (809) Enslerin.r Forster.

First flagellar joint equal to the secoml or veiy slightly shorter; ovipositor

not projecting beyond the tip of abdomen... (810) Fantisarthrus Forster.
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21. First abscissa of the radius quite straight, forming witii the second a sharp

angle; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken, with a distinct

process (811) Entc/ccfivi, Funster.

First abscissa of the radius distinctly curved and not forming a sharp angle with

the second; transverse' median nervure in hind wings l)roken, trilhout a

process.

Hind femora and til)ia;' thickened; external median area prominently

toothed (812) Ovuthochorixls Forster.

Hind femora and til)ia' vol thickened; external median area not promi-

nently toothed (813) Proclitus Forster.

Family XXVII. ALYSIID^E.

1811. Ichneumon ides adscill Nees (part) Der Ges. naturf. Fr. /. Berl. Mag., V, j). 3.

1815. ^l^;i!/s'af/rt Leach, Edinb. Encyclop., IX, p. 143.

1835. Exodonies Wesmaei,, Nouv. Mem. Acad. Sci. Brux., IX, p. 11.

1838. Braconidse, Family 4 (part), Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, p. 4.

1839. Ichneumonidn', Family 6 (part), Haliday, Hym. Synop., p. ii.

1887. Exodontes, Div. V, Cressox, Syn. Hym. North America, j). 62.

1888. Exodontes Marshall, Species Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 67.

1900. Alymda:, Family LXXVII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

585.

This famil\' is composed of a great number of minute, or at least

small -sized, ichneumon flies that attack almost exclusively the larvae

of Dipterous insects.

It has been treated by most authorities as a group, or two groups,

in the family Braconida!^ with which the majority of the species agree

in their venational characters—the front wings being without a costal

cell and having but a single recurrent nervure, the first.

In 181)4 I, however, described my genus LysJognatJai^ an insect agree-

ing closely with the Ali/siince in its cephalic, mandibular, and other

characters, l)ut differing from all known genera in that group by hav-

ing ttro distinct recurrent nervures. This discover}' upset the division

between the Ichneumonidm and the Braconidm^ based upon the num-

ber of the recurrent nervures, and I am therefore of the opinion that the

AhjHiuup.^ Dacnusmce^ and the LysiognatJthue should be treated as a

distinct family from the Ichnetmionidm and the Braconldm^ since the

family is readily distinguished from both by the peculiar attachment

of the mandibles.

The three subfamilies noted may be separated as follows:

TABLE OF SUBFAMILIES.

Front wings with only one recurrent nervuue 2

Front wings with two recurrent nervures Subfamily I. LYsiociNATHiN.E.

2. Front wings with ihvee cubital cells, or if with two oni\- they//'.s< transverse cubi-

tus is wanting; ai)terous forms occasionally Subfanuiy J I. alysiin.e.

Front wings with two cubital cells, the second transverse cubitus wanting, the

first transverse cubitus always present; no apterous forms.

Subfamily III. uAcNusiNiE.
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Subfamily T. LYSIOGNATHINvE.

1895. I/iisiognaOi'mx, Subfamily I, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, p. 277.

This subfamily is separated from the Alysiinw, with v/hich it agrees

in ha\'iiio- three cubital cells, by having two distinct recurrent nervures.

It is represented at present by a single genus distinguished as follows:

Head aubquadrate, seen from in front wider than long, the vertex bilobed; clypeus

narrowly transverse; mandibles widely separated, bidentate at apex, and spread-

ing Avide open as in Alysia; abdomen sessile, in outline oblong-oval, suV)com-

pressed at apex and ending in a prominent ovipositor; second cubital cell in

front wings small, oblique, subrhomboidal, similar to the areolet in Pimpla.

(814) LysiognatJia Ashmead.

Subfamily 11. ALYSIIN^E.

1862. Alysioidx, Family 25, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Yer. pr. lilicinl., XIX,

pp. 229 and 263.

1885. Alysiides Marshall, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 11.

1887. Alysiime Ceesson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 62.

1888. Alysiidx Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 67.

1900. Alymnse, Subfamily II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 585.

The wings in this tribe have only one recurrent nervure and three

cubital cells, the latter being the only character to distinguish it from

the Dacnusince. In it are included all wingless or subapterous forms.

Two minor groups or tribes have been recognized, distinguished by

venational characters, as follows:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Winged forms 2

Wingless forms Tribe II. All(eini

2. Front wings with a large, distinct stigma, which is triangular, oval, or subovate,

never linear or narrowly lanceolate; hind wings with a recurrent nervure,

and also most frequently with a radius Tribe I. Alvsiixl

Front wings with the stigma linear or narrowly lanceolate, never l>road; hind

wings without a recurrent nervure and usually without a radius.

Tribe II. Allcenl

Tribe I. ALYSIINI.

In this tribe are placed all winged forms having a large, distinct,

triangular, oval, or subovate stigma, never with a linear or narrowly-

lanceolate stigma, and always having a more or less distinct recurrent

nervure in the hind wings.

Twenty-seven genera, with these characters, are tabulated below:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Second abscissa of radius shorter than the first transverse cubitus, very rarely as long

or a little longer 2

Second abscissa of radius much longer than the first transverse cubitus 13

2. Second transverse cubitus always distinct 3

Second transverse cubitus incomplete or subobsolete.

(815) Asyntadu.^ Marshall.

I

il
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3. Second abdominal segment tuith a distinct transverse impressed line, usually

indicated by a difference in the sculpture, whereby the segment is sepa-

rated into two divisions 4

Second abdominal segment vnlhout a transverse impressed line 5

4. Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell; stigma large oval, the

radius originating from beyond its middle; third and following abdomi-

nal segments distinctly separated (816) Trachyusa Ruthe.

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell; second discoidal cell

not completely closed at apex; third and following segments closely

united, indistinctly separated (817) Si/mphancs Forster.

5. Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell 6

Recurrent nervure interstitial or received by the first cubital cell 8

6. Second discoidal cell completely closed 7

Second discoidal cell open at apex; first Joint of the flagellum longer than the

second (818) Peniapleura Forster.

7. Radius originating from before the middle of the stigma.

(819) Hypostroplia Forster.

Radius originating from the middle of the stigma; first and second joints of

flagellum subequal; subdiscoidal nervure originating from or a little

above the middle of the discoidal nervure ( 820 ) Ejiidista Forster.

Radius originating from beyond the middle of the stigma; subdiscoidal nervure

interstitial (821 ) Goniarcha Forster.

8. Radius originating from beyond the middle of the stigma 9

Radius originating ivombefore the middle of the stigma. (822) Tmiycarpa Forster.

9. Discoidal nervure oblique or angulate, the subdiscoidal nervure not inter-

stitial 10

Discoidal nervure straight, the subdiscoidal nervure inierstitml or nearly;

spiracles of metathorax small, round (823) Cratospila Forster.

10. Spiracles of metathorax very small, punctiform 11

Spiracles of metathorax very large (824) Alys'ia Latreille.

11. First joint of the flagellum somewhat longer than the second 12

First joint of the flagellum distinctly shorter than the second.

Scutellum conical, the postscutellum armed with a spine or tul^ercle; wings

maculate, the second cubital cell narrow.

(825) Hoplitalysia Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Hoplitalysia slossonae Ashmead, manuscript.

Scutellum at the most convex; wings not maculate, the second cubital cell

normal (826) Idiasta Forster.

1 2. Recurrent nervure interstitial ( 827 ) A narcha Forster.

Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell (828) Strophxa Forster.

13. First joint of the flagellum scarcely so long as the second or clearly shorter.. 16

First joint of the flagellum always somewhat hmgcr than the second.

Second discoidal cell jsresent 14

Second discoidal cell absent (829) Opisendra Forster.

14. Stigma not unusually thickened 15

Stigma very large and unusually thickened, the recurrent nervure received by

the second cubital cell.

Abdomen with three segments, as in CEnone Haliday, the second the largest;

marginal cell not quite extending to tip of wing; second discoidal cell

open at lower ajucal angle (830) (Enonogaslra Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Mesocrina microrJiopahe Ashmead.

Abdomen with tlic normal numl)er oi segments; marginal cell extending to

tip of wing (831 ) I'rosaphu Forster.
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15. Radius originating hrfore the middle of tlie t^tigma.

Recurrent nervure received Ijy the first eubital cell. . (832) Acrobcld Fijrster.

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell.

(838) OrlhoMujmd Ratzeburg.

Radius originating at or a little l)eyond the middle of the stigma.

(834) Mesocriiia Forster.

16. Marginal cell closed Jirfore the tip of the wing 17

Marginal cell closed at the tip of the wing 19

17. Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell IS

Recurrent interstitial or received by the first cubital cell.

Recurrent nervure received by the firat cubital cell; subdiscoidal nervure

originating far heloto the middle of the disccndal nervure; mesontjtal

furrows entirely wanting (835 ) IlomopJiyla Forster.

Recurrent nervure distinctly interslitial ; subdiscoidal nervure interstitial or

nearly; mesonotal furrows distinct (836) Mesolhesis Forster.

18. Anal cell in hind wings not extending beyond the middle of the median cell.

(837) Mlsophthom Forster.

Anal cell in hind wings extending beyond the middle of the median cell.

(838) Adelura Forster.

19. Second discoidal cell completely closed.

Submedian cell closed just behind the basal nervure; radial cell in hind

wings normal, not divided by a transverse nervure 20

Submedian cell closed far behind the l)asal nervure; radial cell in hind

wings divided into two by a transverse nervure. . (839) Idlolexis Forster.

20. First abscissa of radius forming with the second nearly a straight line; meso-

notal furrows absent; subdiscoidal nervure originating from below the

middle of the discoidal nervure (840) Aclisis Forster.

First abscissa of radius forming with the second a strong angle; mesonotal fur-

rows distinct, uniting at about half the length of the mesonotum or a

little beyond, and thence as a deep sulcus toward the scutellum, the

middle lobe usually with a median grooved line; subdiscoidal nervure

interstitial or nearly (841) Phienocarpa Forster.

Tribe II. ALLCEINI.

This tribe is composed of ull winolrss and sulnipterous Ah'siids, and

winged foims having a linear or lanceolate stigma, the hind wings
|j

being inlthout a recurrent nervure. '

Twentj^-two genera have been recognized, distinguishable as follows: ii

TABLE OF GENERA. li

Fully winged - 3 i\

Wingless or with al)breviated wings 2 .'j

2. Wingless.
'

j

Head large; viewed from above, bilol)ed; second joint of flagellum nuich
j

longer than the first (842) Ohasmodon Haliday. <

Subapterous or with abbreviated wings.

Wings wi7//0H< a distinct venation; head subglol)ose; first joint of fiagellum

longer than the second (843) Pimerema Forster.

Wings wlili a distinct venation, the submedian cell confluent with the second

discoidal; head, transverse; male (844) Alhva Haliday.

3. First cubital and first discoidal cells separated 5

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

absent 4
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4. Seconci abscissa of the radius longer than the first transverse cubitus; second
diseoidal cell wantin^^ (845) Aphicreta Forster.

(Set'ond abscissa of the radius shorter than th(! first transverse cul^itus.

Maxillary palpi 4, labial [)alpi 'A, jointed {^-^Q) SyncraKis Forster.

Maxillary palpi 3, labial palpi 2, jointed (''^'1") Phnnohjla Forster.

5. First transverse cubital uervure present, the first and second cutjital cells sepa-

rated 6

First transverse cubital uervure wautinji, the first and second cubital cells

confluent.

Second disi-oidal cell j^resent (848) Si/noldis Fc'irster.

(). Stigma linear, not at all thickened 9

Stigma somewhat thickened or narrowly lanceolate.

Second abscissa of the radius very much longer than the transverse cubitus;

second diseoidal cell wanting, or open at apex; rarely closed 7

Second abscissa of the radius hardly longer than the first transverse cubitus;

second diseoidal cell closed, the subdiscoidal nervure« interstitial;

female (see p. 106) (844) Allcea Haliday.

7. First joint of the flagellum shorter than the second; marginal cell clo.sed at apex
of wing.

Second diseoidal cell wanting or open at apex 8

Second diseoidal cell distinct, closed at apex; first abscissa of radius dis-

tinct (849) Kahlia Ashmead,' new genus.

(Type, KaJilia flavipes Ashmead, manuscript.)

8. First abscissa of radius wanting, the second cubital cell therefore contiguous to

the stigma or sessile; second diseoidal cell present but open at apex.

(850) Sathra Forster.

First abscissa of radius very distinct, the second cubital cell widely separated

from the stigma or petiolate; second diseoidal cell entirely absent or only
partially formed (851 ) Anobara Forster.

9. First joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than the second 11

First joint of the flagellum not longer than the second, usually shorter 10

10. Recurrent nevure interstitial or receixk^d by the Jiryf cubital cell; second discodial

cell entirely wanting (852) Spaimla Forster.

Recurrent nervure received by the second cu))ital cell.

Mesopleura with a smooth, transverse impression; antennfe about 50-

jointed. (853) Dapsilartha Forster.

Mesopleura with a crenate, transverse impression; antennfe 17 to 24 jointed.

(854) Ischnocarpd Forster.

11. First and second abscissa? of the radius forming a strong or an obtuse angle. . 12

First and second abscissaj of the radius forming almost a straight line.

(855) Anisocyrta Forster.

12. Recurrent nervure received Ijy the seeond cubital cell 13

Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell or interstitial 18

1."). Metathoracic sj^iracles very small, i)unctif(jrui 14

^Metathoracic spiracles moderately large, round, distinct.

Subdiscoidal nervure originating uuicli l>elon' the middle of the diseoidal

nervure. (856) Diuotrema Forster.

14. (cubitus not abbreviated immediately behind the transverse cubital nervure. 15

Cubitus abbreviated immediately behind the transverse cubital nervure; sub-

discoidal nervure wanting (857 ) Coloboma Forster.

15. .Vntenuie more than 13-jointed 16

Antenn;t' 1 3-j( )inted ( 858 ) tSpanoineris Forster.

16. Stigma not thickened and sciU'cely distinguisiiablc from the wing border; sub-

discoidal nervure originating Iroin m- /((7(/(c tlie iiiidiUe of t hi' diseoidal

nervure 17

'In honor of Prof. Hugo Kahl.
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Stigma linear but somewhat thickened and readily distinguishable from the wing

border; sul)discoidal nervure distinct, originating from above the middle

of the discoidal nervure (859) Delomrpa Forster.

17. Vertex concave; thorax compressed laterally (860) Dipiesta Forster.

Vertex convex ; thorax not compressed laterally (861 ) AnpiloUi Forster.

18. Second discoidal cell open; marginal cell closed before the apex of the wing.

(862) Helerolexis Forstei-.

Se«'ond discoidal cell closed; marginal cell closed at the apex of the wing.

(863) Grammospila Forster.

SubfaiTiily III. DA.ClSrXJSIN"^.

1862. Dacnusoidir, Family XXVI, Forster, Veih. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, pp. 229 and 273.

1885. Dacnusi(lei> Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 11.

1887. Daaiiisinci', Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 63.

1888. Dacnusid:v, Tribe XXIV, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I,

p. 67.

1900. Daamsimc, Subfamily III, Ashmkad, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 586.

The insects falling in this subfaniih' have the same habits as the

Alysiintf and exhibit .scarcely any structural difference; the only

character ^et pointed out to separate them from the preceding being

the ditference of venation in the front wings.

The Dacmisincti have only tvx> cuhital cells while the Al3^siill» have

tJiree, except in one or two cases where the iir.st transverse cubitus is

absent, so that the student must be careful not to place these in this

subfamily. In all genuine Dacnusines the Jii'st transverse cuhitiis is

al/ivayspresent . He must also bear in mind that there are no apterous

females in this group.

Twenty-five genera have been recognized, separable as follows:

table of CiENERA.

First cubital and first discoidal cells separated, distinct 2

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent 1,864) Aplamla Forster.

2. Abdomen not strongly rugulose; segments 2 and 3 not connate, flexible; post-

scutellum normal 3

Abdomen strongly rugulose; segments 2 and 3 connate, not flexible; post-

scutellum armed with a spine or thorn.

(865) Sijmphiia Forster := (Enone Haliday.

3. Eyes bare 4

Eyes hairy.

Stigma short, thick, the radius originating from its middle.

(866) Charmxa Haliday.

Stigma lengthened, linear, the radius originating from before its middle.

(867) Chorebvs Haliday.

4. Recurrent nervure not joining the second cubital cell 5

Recurrent nervure joining tlie second cubital cell just behind the transverse

cubitus (868) Exotela Forster.

6. Labial palpi 4-jointed 6

Lal)ial palpi 3-jointed.

Stigma linear; marginal cell not extending to tip of wing, the second

discoidal cell closed, the subdiscoidal nervure originating below the

middle of the discoidal nervure (869) Ametria Forster.
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(). IJadiiis angularly broken; second cnhifal cell petiolate, the finst ahscis.sa of the

radius distinct 7

Radius iiol angularly broken; second cubital cell sessile, the first abscissa of the

radius wanting (870) Agonia Forster

7. Second abdominal segment vitlumt a median cross line, usually quite smooth. 8

Second abdominal segment with an incomplete median cross line or depression,

the surface anteriorly to same wrinkled.

Stigma rather thick, as wide as the first al)scisga of the radius is long; first

joint of flagellum much longer than the second.

(871) E])i7iiicta ForKter.

H. Stigma very thick and wider than the first abscissa of the radius is long 9

Stigma iiol especially thickened and also not wider than the first abscissa of

radius is long 10

9. Radius terminating not far from the tip of the wing. . . (872) Pachysema Forster.

Radius terminating very far from the tip of the wing.

(873) Brachystroplia Forster.

10. Stigma short, not extending to half the length of the marginal cell 11

Stigma elongate, extending to half or more than half the length of the marginal

cell \ 14

11. Head quadrate, or much elongate, the abdomen elongate, compressed 12

Head transverse, or transverse-quadrate, wider than the thorax, the abdomen
less elongate, not much compressed ; stigma triangular 13

VI. Head nnich elongate; abdomen in female strongly compressed, sword-shaped;

mesonotum tvithout ])arapsidal furrows, or at most represented by an

elongate fovea (874) Chacnon Curtis = Copidura Schiodte.

Head ouadrate; abdomen in female only comjiressed at apex; mesonotuni witJi

parapsidal furrows, which converge and usually meet at the middle

and thence as a deep furrow to the scutellum.

(875) Coelinius Nees.

!.">. Radius originating a little before the middle of the stigma and extending to the

apex of the wing, the first abscissa of the radius long, twice the

length of the first abscissa of the cul)itus; first cubital cell about

thrice as long as the first discoidal cell; second discoidal cell want-

ing (876) Provancheria Ashmead, ' new genus

(Type, Euhadizon gracilis Provancher.

)

Radius originating a little hehind the middle of the stigma and joining the costa

a little before the tip of the wing, the first abscissa not or scarcely

as long as the first abscissa of the cubitus; first cubital cell only a

little longer than the first discoidal; second discoidal cell present;

abdomen scarcely longer than the head and thorax united.

(877) Pok'irwn Giraud.

14. Recurrent nervure joining the first cubital cell 15

Recurrent nervure interstitial with the first transverse cubitus.

Mesonotum 'without parapsidal furrows or the same only slightly indicated

anteriorly; abdomen short, subpetiolate (878) Mesora Forster.

15. First and second abscissa? of the radius of an unequal length 16

First and second absciss* of the radius of an ecjual length.

(879) homeriata Fiirster.

10. Transverse cubitus, the second abscissa of the cubitus, and the recurrent nervure

of an unequal length 17

Transverse cubitus, the second abscissa of the radius, and the recurrent nervure

of an equal length (880) Trislsa Forster.

17. Stigma not always linear, or of an ecjual breadth or thickness throughout; meta-

notum not thickly hairy, always rugose or wrinkled 18

^ In honor of Abbe L. Provancher.
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Stigniii linear, of an equal thickness througliout, or very iniperfe})til)ly thick-

ened toward hii>; nietathorax and first segment of abdomen thickly

hairy.

Marginal cell extending almost to the tip of wing.

(881) T(ni!/><lroph(t Fr)rster.

Marginal cell shorter, not nearly extending to tip of wing.

(882) Rhizarrlm Fi'irster.

18. Marginal roundly widened; second abscissa of the radius ?;of equally and regu-

larly curved, therefore not forming a perfect segment of a circle. 19

iSIarginal cell narrower; second abscissa of the radius quite regularly curved,

forming a perfect segment of a (rircle.

Set'ond diseoidal cell closed (883) Gyrocampa Forster.

Second diseoidal cell open ( 884 ) Syndix Fr)rster.

19. Second diseoidal cell completely closed 20

Second diseoidal cell open at apex or entirely absent.

Antennae in female with vwre than 20 joints (885) Ddcnuxd llaliday.

Antennae in female with less than 20 joints.

Second diseoidal cell absent (886) Coloneura Forster.

Second diseoidal cell present but open behind; parapsidal furrows

wanting or indicated only anteriorly (887) Stiphrocera Forster.

20. Marginal cell long and wide, extending to the apex of the wing; first joint of

flagellum a little longer than the second (888) Liposcia Forster.

Family LXXVIII. BRACONID^.

1811. Ichneumon mJsciti Nees (part) , Der Ges. naturf. Fr. z. Berl. Mag., Y, p. 3.

1811. Bracones, Family I, Der Ges. naturf. Fr. z. Berl. Mag., V, p. 3.

1838. Braconidx, Family IV, Haliday (part) , Ent. Mag., V, p. 4.

1885. Bracoviche, Family, Marshall (part). Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ]». 1.

1887. Braconida' Cresson (part), Syn. Hym. North America, p. 53.

1900. Braconidn', Family LXXYIII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey,

p. 586.

This family is here restricted to the Braconids having the mandibles

normally attached, as in the Ichneumonids, and touching- or overlapping

each other when closed, never attached to the sides of the face and

spreading wide open as in the Alysiidm.

In structure and habits the Bmconldw are nearest related to the TcJi-

neuinonidi^^ but are easily separated by having only one recurrent

nervure, or none, and by the absence of a real articulation, except in

the subfamily Apliid,ima\ between the second and third abdominal

segments. From the ErdnHdw and the Steplianidw they may be

readily distinguished by the absence of a distinct costal cell in the

front wings and by cephalic and abdominal peculiarities. The group,

through the subfamily Spatlunuv and the iStephanidcB^ is connected

with the OrymidcB, and will account for the arrangement of th(^ sub-

families in this work.

Fifteen distinct subfamilies have been recognized, arranginl, and

tabulated, as follows:
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TAHI.E OK SUBKAMIIJES.

C'l.\iifns emarginate or impressed anteriorly, forming with the mandibles a semicir-

cular opening; articulation between segments 2 and 3 rigid, connate. . 12

Clyix-'us not emarginate or impressed anteriorly, the mandibles when dosed fitting

close to it and leaving no semicircular opening; very rarely with a slight

opening in some Opi'miP.

TIead with the cheeks rarely margined, the temples and tlie occiput always

immargined 8

Head with the cheeks, temples, and the occiput margmed.

Abdomen not distinctly segmented, without sutures, or at most with 2 or 3

superficial sutures, the dorsum convex, the venter usually strongly con-

cave; spiracles of first segment rounded, placed verjMiear the base.. 7

Abdomen normal, with the usual sutures 2

2. Abdomen sessile, the spiracles of first segment placed much before the middle. 5

Abdomen petiolate or petioliform, the spiracles placed at or a little behind the

middle.

Subdiscoidal nervure in front wings f)riginating from the base of the discoi-

dal nervure, or at least below its middle; all abdominal segments not

flexible 3

Subdiscoidal nervure usually interstitial or originating ciJiove the middle of

the discoidal nervure; all abdominal segments flexible.

Subfamily I. aphidiin^e.

3. Front wings with three cubital cells 4

Front wings with two cubital cells or less.

Stigma very long and narrow, lanceolate; marginal cell acutely pointed at

apex, the submedian cell shorter th^n the median; hind coxpe very

long and slender; abdomen inserted high up on the metathorax.

Subfamily II. paxvlommin^e.

Stigma large, broad, oblong, or subovate; marginal cell most frequently very

short, sometimes absent, the submedian cell as long or longer than the

median; hind coxfe normal; abdomen inserted normally.

Subfamily III. euphorin^.

4. Stigma large, broad, subtriangular; second cubital cell wider than long or sub-

quadrate; mesonotal furrows, as a rule, shallow, not deeply or sharply

impressed, and converging and meeting in a depression before attaining

the base of the scutellum; tibial spurs distinct, but not especially long.

Subfamily IV. meteorin.e.

5. Front wings with tvjo cubital cells 6

Front wings with three cubital cells; anal cell most frequently divided by a

transverse nervure or a stump of a nervure.

Head small, transverse, the temples narrow or flat; abdomen elongate and
slender, the sides parallel or nearly, or somewhat strongly compressed,

usually longer than the head and thorax united; tibial spurs not short,

long or very long Subfamily V. macrocentrin^.

Head usually large, quadrate or subquadrate, the temples broad; al)domen

rarely much longer than the head and thorax united, most frecjuently

shorter, ovate or oval; tibial spurs short, stout.

Subfamily VI. helconinj;.

6. INIesonotum, except in Centistes Haliday, with sharply defined parapsidal furrows,

the furrows usually punctate and converging and uniting at or befoFC

attaining the base of the scutellum; tibial spurs either well developed

or short; hind i-n\iv large, nmch larger than the anterior and middle

pairs Subfamily VII. blacin.^.
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7. Front wings witli Iwo cubital cells Subfamily VIII. sigalphinvE.

Front wings with three cubital cells Sul)i'ainily IX. CHELoxiNiE.

S. Hind wings most frequently with two marginal cells and often with a discoidal

cell; if with only one marginal cell, the marginal cell in the front wings

is wanting or incomplete, or at most feebly indicated; mesonotum with or

without furrows; subchscoidal nervure in hind wings never present, the

median cell usually more or less contracted at the middle 10

Hind wings with onlj^ one marginal cell, the radius most frequently wanting;

mesonotal furrows usually complete; marginal cell in front wings always

present.

Hind wings always without a subdiscoidal nervure and without a discoidal

cell 11

- Hind wings iinth a more or less distinct subdiscoidal nervure and also fre-

quently with a discoidal cell 9

9. Thorax with distinct and complete parapsidal furrows which converge and meet

].)efore the base of the scutellum and then extend as a single furrow to

the scutellar fovea; marginal cell usually very narrow, pointed.

Subfamily X. agathidin.e.

10. Mesonotum villi distinct and complete parapsidal furrows which converge and

meet a little before attaining the base of the scutellum, but which do not

extend to the scutellar fovea; front wings with three cubital cells, the

second very large, as long or longer than the first; marginal cell com-

plete, the second abscissa of the radius reclivate and extending to the

apex of the wing Subfamily XI. cardiochilix.e.

Mesonotum without parapsidal furrows; front wings with tirn or three submar-

ginal cells, rarely with only one, the second always small, triangular or

subquadrate, often open behind; marginal cell most frequently wanting

or incomplete, very rarely complete ..Subfamily XII. microgasterin>e.

11. Front wings with the anal cell divided by a transverse nervure or a stump of a

vein, the marginal cell very short; hind wings without a recurrent nerv-

ure, the radius usually present Subfamily XIII. ichneutin^.

Front wings with the anal cell not divided by a transeverse nervure, the mar-

ginal cell long, never very short; hind wings with the recin-rent nervure

sometimes present, the radius most frequently wanting.

Subfamily XIV. opiin;e.

12. Head posteriorly with the occiput, temples and cheeks immargined; hind wings

with the submedian cell very short, the recurrent nervure always

absent 13

Head posteriorly with the occiput, temples and cheeks margined (very rarely

with the cheeks immargined); hind wings with the submedian cell not

very short, the recurrent nervure most frequently present 14

13. Front wings with three cul^ital cells, the subdiscoidal nervure originating below

the middle of the discoidal nervure Subfamily XV. KnACOxix.E.

14. Front wings with the subdiscoidal nervure never interstitial and always origi-

nating beloir the middle of the discoidal nervure; mesonotal furrows

usually present and extending to the base of the scutellum, or very near

it; hind tibial spurs not very short; apterous forms occasionally.

Subfamily XVI. rhogadinjE.

Front Avings with the subdiscoidal nervure interstitial or originating above the

middle of the discoidal nervure; mesonotal furrows usually converging

and uniting before attaining the scutellum, frequently arcuate or wanting;

all tibial si)urs minute; apterous oi" subapterous forms rare.

Subfamilv XVII. si'atmiin.e.
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3

1838. Aphldild:c, Family V, Haliday, Knt. Mag., V, p. 4.

1839. Ichneumonidic, Family VI (part), Haliday, Hyin. Synop., p. ii.

1840. Flexiliventrcs, Div. VI, Westwood, Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, Synop., p. 65.

1862. Apkidioida; Family IV, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
pp. 228 and 247.

1885. Aplikludes Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. AphhUiniK Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, pp. 54 and 63.

1888. Aphldiidse, Tribe XXV, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Bra<;onide.«, 1,

p. 67.

1900. AphidnnR', Subfamily I, Ashmead, Smitb's Insects of New Jersey, p. 586.

Following the views of most writers on the Braconidm^ I have here

included this group among- the genuine Braconids as a subfaniilv,

although I am much inclined to agree with Halida} , and treat it as of

famil}^ rank equivalent to the Alym'dda', since the Hexiljility of Ww
abdomen is (juite characteristic and found in no other group. The
species, in hal)itus, recall some of the small species of genuine Ichneu-

monids found in the subfamily OpJiio)tin<v.

The species are susceptil^le of tribal division as follows:

table of tribes.

Hind wings wiOi a basal uervure, tbe median cell complete, or at least indicated bv
hyaline veins Tribe I. Aphidiini.

Hind wings without a basal nervure, the median cell incomplete or entirely absent.

Tribe II. Teioxini.

Tribe I. APHIDIINI.

This tribe is here defined for the first time, and is readil}^ recog-

nized by the hind wings having a distinct basal nervure, the median

cell complete.

Nine genera fall into this tribe, distinguishable as follows:

table op genera.

First discoidal cell complete, separated from the second culiital cell, the first abscissa

of the cubitus present 2

First discoidal cell confused with the first cubital c-ell or not existing, the first

abscissa of the cubitus wanting 3

2. Front wings with three cubital cells.

Mesonotal furrows complete, antennu; more than 11-jointed; abdomen
rounded, subpetiolate (889) Toxares Ilaliday.

Mesonotal furrows incomplete, wanting posteriorly; antenn;e in both sexes

11-jointed; abdomen lanceolate (890) Ephedras Haliday.

Front wings with one cubital cell (891 ) Praon Haliday.

3. First discoidal and first cubital cells confluent, but closed at apex by the re-

current nervure and the transverse cubitus uniting, the disco-cubital cell

therefore present 4

First discoidal and first cubital cells absent; no disco-cubital cell 6

4. Recurrent nervure strongly curved, not forming a straight line Vith the trans-

verse cu1)ital nervure; abdomen lanceolate - - ^ t 5

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 8
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Recurrent nervure straight, not curved, and forming a straight line witli the

transverse cubital nervure; abdomen rounded.

(892) Monocionus Haliday.

5. Metathorax much humji-shaped (893) Oelonolns Forster.

Metathorax normal.

Radius much elongated, inclosing more than two-thirds of the marginal

cell (894) Aditu^ Forster.

Radius abbreviated, inclosing scarcely one-third of the marginal cell.

(895) Aphklim Nees.

6. Second discoidal cell present, complete.

Head transverse, the temples narrow; subdiscoidal nervure originating

above the middle of the discoidal nervure (896) Dinretus Forster.

Head oblong, the temples broad, full; subdiscoidal nervure originating

from the middle of the discoidal nervure (897) Dyscritus Marshall.

Tribe II. TRIOXINI.

The species falling" in this tribe have 710 basal nervure in the hind

wings, and the venation of the front wings is less developed, the cubital

cells and most of the discoidal cells being absent.

Seven genera have been characterized, as follows:

T.VBLE OF GENERA.

Radius or marginal vein not entirely absent 2

Radius or marginal vein entirely absent (898) Parallpsis Forster.

2. Transverse cubital nervure in front wings absent 3

Transverse cubital nervure in front wings present (899) Li/aljjJih'biin Forster.

3. Second discoidal cell entirely absent or incomplete 4

. Second discoidal cell distinct.

Postmarginal vein longer than the radius; female abdomen imthout prongs

at apex ( 900) Lipolexis Forster.

Postmarginal vein shorter than tlie radius; female abdomen with, prongs at . 1

apex (901 ) Trioxijn Haliday.
I

;

4. Submedian cell not closed at apex, confluent with the second discoidal cell, the
j

transverse median nervure absent.
j

'

Post-marginal vein shorter than the radius in both sexes; female irlUi horn-
j

j

like appendages or prongs at tip of abdomen (f^'Ol) Trio.ci/s Haliday. I

;

Post-marginal vein longer than the radius; female irlthoitt prongs at tip of

abdomen (900) Llpoh'xis Forster.

Submedian cell closed at aj)ex, the transverse median nervure distinct; second j :

discoidal cell entirely absent (902) Adiali/tun Forster. ,

Sulafttixaily II. P^VX^^LOIVIMHSTJE;.
j

j

1862. Poc%fo?H,?Hrt/o((/;i', Family XllI, FoRSTEK, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., 1 I

XIX, ])p. 228 and 247.

1894. PacJiylommatinn', Subfamily, Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IH, p. 54. i

1896. Pachylommanmx Szepligeti, Termes. Fiizetek, XIX, p. 310. I

This group is of small extent, and on account of the peculiar shape j f

of the head, the venation of the wings, and its abdominal pectiliari- f

ties is probably one of the most remarkable groups in the family
|

BraconidiB. ,1
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By many authorities it was formerly includcKl in the famil}^ Evan/idiE,

althouo-h it has not a sino-le character in common with any now placed

in that family. The abdomen is attached somewhat above the inser-

tion of the hind coxa>, but not on the dorsum of the metathorax, has

a distinct ventral fold, and so far as the flexibility of the segments is

concerned, as well as in its thoracic characters, comes nearest to the

Aphidiidce.

In other characters it resembles certain Ichneumonids belonging to

the subfamily Ojihlonhue. The clypeus is prominent, subrostriform,

with two large, deep spiracles; the antennas are 13-jointed, the scape

and pedicel being subglobose, and equal or nearly in size; the front

wings have a large, lanceolate stigma, two cubital cells, and a long,

narrow, acutely pointed marginal cell; the hind coxge are very long

and almost cylindrical, while the abdomen is longly petiolated.

The tribe is leased upon the genus Paxylomma De Brebisson, changed

by Forster to Pachylomma. I do not believe anyone has the right to

change a generic name, w^hether correctly or incorrectly formed, and I

here restore the original spelling and call the group I'axylonimince.

Three genera have been recognized, as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

First joint of hind tarsi scarcely one-third longer than the four following joints

united, or of an equal length 2

First joint of hind tarsi twice as long as the four following joints united 3

2. Second cubital cell longly petiolated, the radius divided into three abscissae.

(903) Paxylomma De Brebisson=Pac/i2/Zoni?«a Forster.

Second cubital cell sessile, or at the most subsessile, the radius divided into two
abscissae (904) EupacJxylomma Ashniead.

3. Second cubital cell sessile, the radius divided into two abscisste.

(905) Eiirypterna Forster.

Subfamily III. EXIPHOKI^ST^gi;.

1862. Euphoroida; Family 15, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
pp. 228 and 250.

1885. Euphoridcs Marshall, Trans. Ent. 8oc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Euphorbia', Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North Amer., pp. 54 and 55.

1888. Eupliuridic, Tribe XIII, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I,

p. 66.

1900. Euphorlmc, Su])family III, Asiimead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 588.

In having a distinctly petiolated abdomen this subfamily agrees with

both the Paxyloinmlniti and the Meteorinm. From the former it is

separated by the venation of the front wings, the large and broad

stigma, and usually by the short marginal cell. The marginal cell is

sometimes long, but is broader and entirely diflierent from that in the

Paxylomininw; the coxffi are normal, never long, cylindrical, while the

abdomen is attached normally. From the ^fetcorincje it is distinguished

by having at the most but two cubital cells.
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TAHLE OK (iEXERA.

FirKt cubital aiKl firt^t discoidal ct'll.s confluent, v<A separated, the first abscissa of the

cul )itus absent 2

First culjital and first discoidal cells distinctly separated, the first abscissa of the

cul)itus present 6

2. Head abnormal, wil}i a prominent bilobed frontal ledge, each lobe with a small

tubercle within 5

Head normal, vitliuut a prominent frontal ledge 3

:>. First joint of antenna? normal, not elongate 4

First joint of antenna? abnormal, much elongate.

Antenntt' 16-jointed, joints 2 and ?> much elongate, the scape not longly

hairy beneath ( 906 ) Slrchloccrd Westwood.

Antenna' 18-jointed, joints 2 and 3 not much elongate, the scape longly

hairy beneath ( 907 ) Entdinjcerus Forster.

4. Marginal cell not elongate, but shortened, never longer than the stigma, often

shorter; maxillary palpi 6-jointed.

(908) Perilllus Ne s -)[icrvdonus Forster ncc Wesmael.

Marginal cell elongate, extending to the tij) of the wing, or nearly, always much
longer than the stigma.. (909) Microdouus Wesniae\=Syntn'tus Forster.

5. Marginal cell longer than the large stigma, the second discoidal cell incomplete;

ovipositor prominent (910) ( bftiiiojihornf^ Ratzeburg.

6. Antennae more than 10-jointed, not clavate 7

Antennee 10-jointed, geniculate clavate; joints 1 and 3 elongate.

(911) EnsltiljccniH Forster=Rhopalop}iorus Haliday.

7. Petiole of abdomen normal, not greatly elongate 8

Petiole of abdomen greatly elongate.

(912) Wesmselia Forster=Gainosecus Provancher.

8. Mesothoracic furrows distinct, complete 9

Mesothoracic furrows entirely absent or at the most only indicated anteriorly. 10

9. Transverse cubitus always emerging from the distinctly elongate first abscissa

of the radius; marginal or radial cell ample, pointed at apex; oviposi-

tor prominent.

Metathorax distinctly areolated; head nearly cubical; eyes normal; hind

coxje not elongate (913) Dhwrcunims Forster.

Metathorax not areolated; head transverse, viewed from in front short,

wider than long; eyes very large; hind coxje elongate.

(914) Myiocephalus Marsha.\\== LoxocepJuilux Forster.

Transverse cubitus emerging either direct from the stigma or from the very

short first aljscissa of the radius; marginal cell very short.

(915) Peristenus Forster.

10. First and second discoidal cells absent or incomplete; at most with only the

cubitus present 11

First and second discoidal cells present, distinct.
|

Marginal cell /o)ig, extending to the tip of tlie wing; posterior face of met-

athorax areolated ( 916 ) Euplioridea Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Euphoridcd daripennis Ashmead, manuscript.)

Marginal cell rcr// .•<Jiorf, shorter or no longer than the stigma; metathorax

exareolated; maxillary ]«dpi 5-jointed (917) Ev.phonis Nees.

11. Marginal cell obliterated (918) Euphoriella Ashmead, new genus,
i

(Type, Labfo incertus Ashmead.)
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Subfamily IV. JVEETIGORIN.^:.

1862. Pcrililoidiv, Family 16, Fokster, Verb. d. naturh. pr. Rheinl., XIX, pp. 228,

258.

1885. Periliildes Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Meteorime, Subfamily Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, pp. 55 and 60.

i888. Meteoridx, Tribe XIV, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 66.

1900. Meteorime, Subfamily IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 588.

This group was at one time confused with the EuphorincB, but may
iie easily separated by the venation of the front wings; all the species

I'alling in it having three distinct cubital cells, never less.

Many of the species also bear a superficial resemblance to some in

the next subfamily, or the Mocrocentrlnw, and the greatest attention

must be given to the abdominal characters before they can be

separated.

TABLE OF GENERA.

Hind wings with the marginal cell normal, not widened toward apex and not divided

by a transverse nervure 2

Hind wings with the marginal cell broadened toward apex and divided by a more

or less distinct transverse nervure.

Hind tarsi usually white (919) Zemlotm Forster.

2. Front wings with the transverse median nervure either interstitial with the

basal nervure or jointing the median vein beyond it, the submedian

cell therefore as long or longer than the median 3

Front wings with the transverse median nervure joining the median vein before

the origin of the basal nervure, the submedian cell therefore shorter

than the median (920) Proteins Forster.

3. First abscissa of the radius much longer than the second; petiole of abdomen
long and slender, of a uniform thickness throughout 4

First abscissa of the radius always shorter than the second; petiole of al)domen

neither especially long nor slender, widened at apex.

(921) Meteonis Haliday= PtT//(7».s- Forster.

4. Mesonotal furrows distinct; first cubital cell not confluent witli the first discoidal

cell (922) SapotricJms Holmgren.

Mesonotal furrows wanting; lir.'^t cul)ital cell confluent with the first discoidal

cell (923) Aridelus Marshal 1.

Subfamily V. IVIACROCElVTRIlVvE;.

1862. Macrocentroidn', Family 22, Forstek, Verh. d. nuturli. Ver. pr. Kiieinl.,

XIX, pp. 229 and 256.

1885. Mdcrocentrides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Mitcroeeritrime, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 61.

1888. Mcurocentridx Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 67.

1900. Macrocentrlme, Subfamily V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey,

p. 589.

Distinguished from the Euphor'mm by the elongate, se^nle^ not

petiolate, abdomen, and from the I/elconinw by the characters made
use of in my ta})le of subfamilies.

Two tribes have been recognized.
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TABLE OF TRIBES.

Hind tibial spurs very s/tort, much less than half the length of the basal joint of tarsi;

ovipositor very long, longer than body Tribe I. Macrocentrini.

Hind tibial spurs very long, the inner spur being half as long as the basal joint of

tarsi (or even longer); ovipositor short, usually mu(;h shorter than the abdomen.

Tribe II. Zelim.

Tribe I. MACROCENTRINI.

The totally different shape of the abdomen, the longer ovipositor,

and the very short hind tibial spurs, readily distinguish this tribe.

Five genera have been recognized, one—the tirst—being found only

in Africa; the others in the European and American faunas.

TABLE OF GENERA.

Radius with only two abscissa' 5

Radius with three abscissie.

Palpi very long; second joint of hind trochanters usually crowned with minute

spines 2

Palpi much shorter; second joint of hind trochanters normal, without minute

spines 4

2. Median and submedian veins normal, the marginal cell not abnormally large,

the radius not extended to apex of the wings 3

Median and submedian veins incrassated before the transverse median nervure,

the marginal cell abnormally large, the radius extending to the apex of

thawing; first discoidal cell petiolate. (Africa.)

(924) Dicritnoneura Krieehbaumer.

?,. Submedian cell in front wings not longer than the median, the transverse median
nervure interstitial 4

Submedian cell in front wings always longer than the median.

First discoidal cell sessile; radius in- the hind wings distinct.

(925) Macrocfnlrus Curtis.

First discoidal cell petiolate; radius in the hind wings absent.

(926) AmicopUdea Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Zele pallidiventrix Provancher.

)

4. First discoidal cell sessile; second cubital cell scarcely half as wide at apex as at

base; radius in the hind wings distinct (927) Amicoplus Forster.

5. The second cubital cell triangular; median and submedian cells of an ecjuai

length (928 ) Micro! i/]>us Ratzeburg.

Tribe II. ZELINI.

The very much longer hind tibial spurs, tlie compressed or subcom-

pressed abdomen, and the short ovipositor readily distinguish this

tribe.

The compressed shape of the abdomen cause these insects to be fre-

quently mistaken for Ophionines, in the tribe Paniscini, although the

venation is quite distinct. I often find our larger species, belonging

to the genus Zele, confused in collections with Panwciis.
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TABLE OF GENERA.

Hind wings with the marginal cell normal, not divided by a transverse nervure.

Marginal cell long and narrow, lanceolate; second cubital cell snbrjnadrate,

slightly narrowed above, subsessile with the stigma, the first abscissa of the

radius scarcely developed; claws cleft. (Africa.)

(929) Neophylax Ashmead, new genus.

(Typo, Neophylax sm/deri Ashmead, manuscrijjt.

)

Marginal cell normal, not much narrowed; second cubital cell longer than wide,

petiolate, the first abscissa of the radius distinct; claws simple.

(930) Zele Haliday.

Hind wings with the marginal cell divided into two cells by a transverse nervure.

(931) Homolohua Forster.

SulDrainily VI. HKLCOISTl^STJE.

1862. Helconoidx, Family 21, Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rhciiil., XIX,

pp. 229 and 255.

1885. Helcontide Marshall (part). Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Helconinx, Subfamily Cresson (part), Syn. Hym. N. A., pp. 54, 55, and 61.

1888. Helcontidic, Tri])e XIX, Marshall (part), Species des Hym. des Braconides,

I, p. 67.

1900. Helco)iin.T, Subfamily VI, Ashmead Smitli's Insects of New Jersey, }>. 590.

Phis subfamih" is allied to the Mac7'ocent7'i7ice, but is easil}^ separated

l)y the larger, more quadrate head, the temples being broad, not

narrow or flat, by the shape of the abdomen, and by the short, stout,

tibial spurs, which are quite characteristic and ver}" distinct from

those found in the subfamily Macroceiitrinw.

In it is included the singular genus Ceiiocodius Haliday, at one time

classified with the Evaniidcv, on account of the abdomen being attached

high up on the posterior truncature of the metathorax, as in Evania.

It is, however, a true Braconid in all other characters, venation of

front and hind wings, and in its economy.

Two tribes are recognized, as follows:

table of tribes.

Head with a deep frontal excavation above the insertion of the antenna?, the front

ocellus placed in the excavation; abdomen most frequently longer than the head

and thorax united, rarely shorter; posterior femora usually somewhat incras-

sated and often armed with a tooth, or teeth, beneath Tribe I. Helconini.

Head at the most with a shallow frontal excavation, the front ocelli not placed in

the depression; abdomen not as long as the head and thorax united, oblong-oval

or ovate; posterior femora rarely much incrassated, and always simple, unarmed.

Tribe II. Diospilini.

Tribe I. HELCONINI.

This tribe represents Forster's family Ilelconoidce^ or Marshall's

tribe Ilelcontides, and is readily distinguished by the charactei-s

pointed out above, the frontal excavation, the position of the front

ocellus being characteristic.
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The liToup. taken as a whole, attack wood-l)()riiio- coleopterous

larva?.

Seven genera belong to the tribe, two of which are found in the

Tropics.

TABLE OP GENERA.

Abdomen attached to the metathorax normally 2

Abdomen attached to the metathorax far (thove the hind coxte 7

2. Hind femora l)eneath with one or more teeth 3

Hind femora beneath simple, unarmed 4

3. Hind femora beneath armed with many small teeth; recurrent nervure joining

the second cubital cell (932) Emcelinus Westwood.

Hind femora beneath armed with one tooth; recurrent nervure joining the first

cubital cell (933) Helcun Nees.

4. Recurrent nervure joining the first cubital cell.

Second cubital cell longer than wide; clypeus at apex truncate 5

Second cubital cell not longer than wide; clypeus at apex rounded 6

5. Basal joint of hind tarsi not longer than joints 2-4 united; median cell in hind

wings not shorter than the costal cell (934) Gymnoscelh F(")rster.

Basal joint of hind tarsi longer than joints 2-1 united; median cell in hind

wings much shorter than the costal cell.

(935) Einiian'ocniirits Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Gifmno!^rell>< americana Cresson.

)

r>. Submedian and median cells of an equal length; second cubital cell petioiate

and a little shorter along the radius than along the cubitus.

(9.36) A.'tpicolpus Wesmael.

Submedian cell distinctly longer than the median; second cubital cell sessile or

subsessile, longer along the radius than along the cul)itus.

(937) SchauhiMandin Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Schanindandhi femorata Ashmead, manuscript.

)

7. Recurrent nervure interstitial or joining tlie first cubital cell; first discoidal cell

largely petioiate; second cubital cell not large.

(938) Cenoccelms Haliday.

Tribe II. DIOSPILINI.

1862. Diospiloidw, Family 23, Forstek, Verb. il. naturh. Ver. jir. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 229 and 257.

1887. Diospilhur, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 61.

1888. Dio-^pilidw, Tribe XXI, Marshall, Species des Hym.des Braconides, I,

p. 67.

This tribe is usually treated as a distinct sul)family, as the bibliog-

raphy shows, but it is too closely allied to the geiuiine Helconines

to retain such a rank and it is here reduced to tribal value. It is

scarcely separat)le from the ILJconini., and 1 should not be surprised

to tind that the characters I have used to separate it from that tribe

will prove valueless with new discoveries.

The Rev. T. A. Marshall treats Taphwu.^ Wesmael as a synonym

of Diospilus Haliday, but 1 agree with Thom.son in believing both

good genera.
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TABLE OF GENEKA.

Fir^t discoidal ctdl luit petiolate, touching the parastigma 2

First discoidal cell petiolate, remote from the parastigma 4

2. ClypeuH anteriorly truncate, or very slightly nmnded; four terminal joints in

male anti'nn;e not thicker than the preceding '.\

Clyi)eus anteriorly pointed medially, with a large deep fovea on eacli side; four

terminal points in male antenna; thicker than the preceding.

(939) Aspigonus Wesmael.

3. 8ul»me(lian andniedian cells equal; second cubital cell narrowed above; thorax

fully thrice as long as wide (940) Diosp'dus Haliday.

iSubmedian cell longer than the median; second cubital cell quadrate; thorax

about twice as long as wide (941) Taplucun Wesmael.

4. Second cubital cell either quadrangular or subquadrate, vol small, rarely con-

fluent with the first.

First and second cubital cells distinct, not confluent 5

First and second cubital cells more or less confluent.

(942) Anostenus Forster.

5. Metanotum completely areolated; first abdominal segment striate; hind wings

with the recurrent nervure distinct (9-^3) Dolops Marshall.

Metanotum not, or very obsoletely, areolated.

Metanotum not elongate; first and second abdominal segments smooth;

recurrent nervure in hind wings wanting (944) Ih/scoleles Westwood.

Metanotum elongate; first and second al)dominal segments striate.

(945) Leluthd Cameron.

1862. Blacoichr, Family 18, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 229 and 254.

1885. Blacidrs Marsh a\Aj, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., ]>. 10.

1887. Blaciiuv, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 54.

1888. Blncirhv, Tribe XVI, Marshall (part), Species des Hym. des Braconides,

I., p. 16.

1900. Bladnn', Subfamily VII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 590.

This subfamily is also treated somewhat differently from Forster

and Marshall, since I have included as components of it oroups placed

elsewhere l)y these authors—th(^ so-called Cali/j)tiri<p and the o(>iuis

Org'dvx Halida}", the latter having- heretofore been considered a

component of the A<jathid'ni<y.

Both, however, have very little affinity with the AgatJddinw, and

ar(^ in every way much more ck)sely allied to the IlelconincB^ from

wliich they are separated ])y having- oidy tii-o cubital cells in the front

wings; otherwise they are identical.

Th(> thr(M> tribes recognized in this suhl'anuly are characterized in

tht^ tat)le l>elow:

TABLE OP TRIBES.

Front wings with the second discoidal cell comijletely closed at apex, and most fre-

quently, but not always, with the anal cell divided by one or more transverse

nervures or stumps of nervures; first abscissa of radius oblique 2

Front wings with the second discoidal cell open at apex, the anal cell not divided by
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transverse nervures or stumps of nervures; first abscissa of the radius straifrht,

perpendicular, forming with the second an acute right angle.

Tribe I. Blacini.

2. Second abscissa of radius straight, not at all arcuate and forming with the trans-

verse cubitus almost a straight line; tibial spurs long; anal cell ?ioi divided.

Tribe II. Orgiuni.

Second abscissa of radius nhvaij.'^ more or less arcuate or curving slightly upwards

and never forming" a straight line with the transverse cubitus; tibial spurs

short; anal cell most frequently divided or with traces of stumps of veins,

rarely normal Tribe III. Calvitini.

Tribe I. BLACINI.
1900. Blacini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 690.

The species falling in this tribe always have the second discoidal cell

open at the apex, the first abscissa of the radius is straight or perpen-

dicular and forms an acute angle with the second abscissa, while the

anal cell is never divided by a transverse nervure, the submedian vein

being without a trace of such a nervure.

Five genera may he distinguished in this group, as follows:

TABLE OF (iENERA.

First discoidal cell sessile, the cubitus emerging from the parastigma 2

First discoidal cell petiolate,the cubitus emerging from the basal nervure.

(946) Pygostolus Haliday.

2. Metathorax normal, the scutellum rounded or obtuse at apex, never toothed. 3

Metathorax with a very obtuse angular ridge toward apex, the hind angles of

the posterior face toothed; scutellum triangular in male, acutely toothed

at apex (947) (ioniocormus Forster.

3. Submedian cell always much longer than the median.

First cubital and first discoidal cells distinctly separated 4

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

absent (9"^'*^) Ncohlacus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Neoblacus rnfipes Ashmead, manuscript.

)

4. Female antennae at the most 17-jointed, in male 19-jointed; subdiscoidal nerv-

ure forming a curve with the discoidal nervure (949) Blacita Nies.

Female antenme more than 17-jointed, in male more than 19-jointed; subdis-

coidal nervure forming an obtuse angle with the discoidal nervure.

(950) Ganychorus Haliday.

Tribe II. ORGILINI.
1900. Orgiliiii, Tril)e II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 590.

This tribe is based upon the genus Orgihis Haliday, which, by all

other recent writers, has always been placed in the subfamily Agathi-

dmcB, where it is clearly a disturl)ing element, its relation to these

insects being merely superficial.

The genus clearl}^ belongs in this group and comes nearest to the

genus Evhadizon^ with which Hartig united it as early as 1837.

The 6^7'(7^7^V^/ are distinguished from the ( <:^/yy>z;/;^/ by the straight-

ness of the second abscissa of the radius, which is never arcuate, as in

I
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the latter tribe, })y the absence of any trace of a flividini;- ricrx itrc in

the anal cell and by the longer tibial spurs.

Four genera are placed in the tribe, as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Marfiinal cell neither large nor extending to tip of the wing, tlie radius reac^hiiig the

costal margin much before the tip 2

Marginal cell large, extending to the tip of the wing.

(951) HijuienorJidotda Dalle Torre.

2. Finst abscissa of the radius much shorter than the transverse cubitus, the mar-

ginal cell not very broad at base; subdiscoidal nervure originating usually

heloto the basal thii-d of the discoidal nervure 3

First abscissa of the radius long, nearly as long as the transverse caibitus, the

marginal cell therefore very Ijroad at base; subdiscoidal nervure originating

from the basal third of the discoidal nervure.

(952) Oreshnus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Eubadizon maculivenlris Cresson.)

3. Submedian cell not longer than the median, equal or a little shorter, the trans-

verse median nervure interdilkd or nearly with the basal nervure.

(953) Orgilohiurpha Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Ganyeliorus gelirhiiv Ashmead.)

Sulimedian cell usually somewhat longer than the me<lian, the transverse

median nervure uniting with the median vein beyond the origin (jf the basal

nervure (954) Orgilus Ilalida}'.

Tribe III. CALYPTINI.

1862. BrachistokLv, Family 17, Forsteu, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. ])r. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 229 and 253.

1882. Liophronoidse, Family 19, Forster, Verb. tl. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

PI). 229 and 254.

1885. Ci-ypiides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Calyptina', Subfamily Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, pp. 54-55.

1900. Ccdyptini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, ]>. 590.

This tribe is distinguished from the former by the second abscissa

of the radius T)eing always more or less arcuate, never straight, and

never forming a straight line with the transverse cubitus; by the

anal cell being most frequently divided by transverse nervures or

traces of nerviu'es, rarely normal; and l)y the short tibial spurs.

The group is closest allied to the next, or the Sif/alj)hl/uv through

the genus Calyptiis Haliday.

There has been the greatest confusion in regard to some of the

names of the genera placed in this group and I am ]>v no means satis-

tied that I have correctly identified the genera.

Nees's original description of LeIopJurm could apply only to a form

similar to Centistes Haliday, although he afterwards included other

forms. Forster's conception of this genus was, therefore, evidently

correct and ma}' yet prevail.

The species placed in Leiophroii hy American students l)elong to the

genus BracMstes Wesmael, as defined In my table.
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Seven genera have been recognized, separable as follows:

TAHLK OF (iENEKA.

Mesonotum imth two distinct furrows 2

Mesonotuni without furrows entire.

First (liscoidal cell i)etiolate; nietanotum with a transverse apical carina.

(955) Centiatcs Ui\Vu\ay^=Llophr(m Nees (Forster).

2. Abdomen with only three visible dorsal segments, the others, if present, retracte<!

and invisitjle

Abdomen with more than three dorsal segments, usually 6 to 8 segments.

Anal cell in front wings imili one or two transverse nervures or stumps of

nervures between its base and apex 4

Anal cell in front wings tvithont a trace of such nervures 3

3. First discoidal cell sessile, the cubitus originating from the base of the para-

stigma.

Abdomen elongate, longer than the head and thorax united, the sides par

allel or nearly; first joint of flagelluni longer than the scape and pedicel

united, and a little longer than the second (956) Euhudizon Nees.

Abdomen oblong-oval, not or scarcely longer than the head and thorax

united, the sides not parallel; first joint of the flagellum shorter than

the scape and pedicel united, and not longer than the second.

(957) BracMstes Vfe»\VL?Le\.

4. First culjital and tirst discoidal cells separated, the first abscissa of the cubitus

never ol)literated 5

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

wanting or obliterated (958) Sirrlnzus Forster.

5. First abscissa of the radius very short, shorter than the transverse median nerv-

ure; second discoidal cell open at the lower aj)ical angle.

(959) Leiophron Nees (Marshall) ? =Ancylus Haliday.

First abscissa of the radius not short, as long or longer than the transverse

median nervure; second discoidal cell closed.

First abscissa of the radius distinctly longer than the transverse median

nervure; first joint of the flagellum longer than the globose scape and

pedical united; metanotum not longer than wide; abdomen not longer

than the thorax, scarcely so long.

(960) Allurus F(")rster? =Anntloce7itrus Forster? ^Liopliron Authors, (part).

First abscis.sa of the radius not longer than the transverse cubitus; first joint

of the flagellum not longer than the scape and pedii*el united, usually a

little shorter; mesonotum longer than wide; abdomen as long as the

head and thorax united, or at least longer than the thorax.

(961) BrachiHteK Wesmael =i/)Ojj/)ron Authors. (\)axX) = Otlyptus Authors,

(part).

6. Anal cell usually with a slight ol)lique nervure toward the base; n:ietonotum

with a short median carina connected with an apical transverse carina.

(962) CalyptuK naliday=/>r«r//(.s/«'s Wesmael (part).

1818. Bassi, Family 11, Xees, Berl. Mag., VII, p. 243.

1818. Sigalphi, Family 1, Nees, Berl. M:ig., VII, p. 247.

1862. Siyalphoidu, Family 8, Fokstek, Verb. d. naturli. Ver. \w. Rheinl., XIX, pp.

228 and 242.

1885. Sigalphklex Marsh.vli., Trans. Ent. Soc. I.(Mid., p. 10.

1887. Sigalphi7iie, Subfamily, Ckesson, Syu. Ilym. North Amcriv-a, pp. 55 and 58.
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1888. Siffalphid.r, Trilx' IX, Marshall, Species des Hyin. des Braeoiiides, I, p, 66.

1900. »S'/V/((/^j//(9^'(, Subfamily VIII, Ashmkab, .Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

591.

This subfamil}-, and the followiiiii:, is remarkable for its alxloniinal

peculiarities, the segments heiiio- eoimate, sometimes without any traee

of sutures, or at most with tAvo or three (rarely four) indistinct sutures,

forming a carapace above, and deeply concave beneath.

Tlie species belonging- in this sul)family differ from the next, or the

C/u/onmw, by having, at the most, only tvy/ cubital cells in the front

wings; otherwise they are indistinguishable.

I^dr,steriaSzep\iget\, 1 ha^•e not seen, but seems to differ from Po/i/-

de<jin<)n Forster only in having no tooth on the hind coxa' and in hav-

ing the abdomen at apex entire.

Eight genera fall into this group:

table of (IENERA.

Abdomen not segmented, composed of a single carapace 4

Abdomen composed of 3 visible .segments 2

Abdomen with 5 visible segments, tlie fourth and fifth ^>ot entirely concealed.

Marginal cell closed; anal cell inlh a transverse nervure; antennse multiarticulate.

(963) AUodorus Forster-

Marginal cell open at ajiex; anal cell irilliout a transverse nervure; antennae

1 2-jointed ( 964 ) Epimgalplms Ashmead, new genns.

(Type, Epi^lgalplius minutessimus Ashmead, manuscript.)

2. Marginal cell closed.

Mesonotun; >rith parapsidal furrows 3

Mesonotum vithout parapsidal furrows, smooth, highly polished.

(965) Lhmgalphvn Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, LI(»ii(/n/plniK politus Ashmead, manuscript.)

3. Hind coxfc with a tooth above; second abdominal segment longer than the

third, the transverse lines approaching the base laterally; hind margin
of third segment notched (966) Pohjdegmon Forster.

Hind coxaj without a tooth above.

Second abdominal segment shorter than the third, the transverse lines not

approaching the base laterally; hind margin of third segment not

notched; scutellum normal; head as wide as the thorax.

(967) Sigal/tlivs Latreelle.

Second abdominal segment longer than the third.

Scutellum normal; head as wide as the thorax.

( 9<)S ) Forstcria Szepligeti.

Scutellum bidentate; lu'ad small, narrower than the thorax.

(969) Fomicia Brull6.

4. Transverse median nervure interstitial; first disci )idal cell sessile; apex of abdo-

men with a deep median emargination, the ovipositor prominent; apex
of male abdomen imarmed (970) Schizoprgiiimis Forster.

Transverse median nervure not interstitial; first discoidal cell jietiolato; apex of

abdomen without or with only a slight emargination, the ovipositor

prominent; apex of male alxlomen usually armed with two spines or

teeth (971) Uroisigalphus Ashmead.
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STil:)faiiiily IX. CKKLC )NINvE.

1818. Chcloni, Family 11, Nees, Berl. Mag., VII, p. 2(30.

1862. Chelunoidiv, Family 9, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheiiil., XIX, i)p. 228

and 243.

1885. Chdomdes M.^rshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Chelonimv, Subfamily, Cresmon, Syn. Hym. North Anier., pp. 5-4-55.

1888. Chdonid.r, Tribe X, Marshall, Sjiecies des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. (>(>.

1900. Chelonimv, Subfamily IX, Ashmead Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 591.

Allied to the Sigalphinm and separated from them by having- three

(ii))ital cells in the front wings; otherwise they are identical.

The tribe is represented b}" eight genera, all found in the United

States, except Trachypetus Guerin, which is tropical.

All may be easily recognized by the use of the following table:

TABLE OP GENERA.

Wingless species 7

Winged.

First cubital and first discoidal cells separated, not confluent; ej'es bare 2

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

absent or incomplete; abdomen not segmented; eyes hairy.

(972) C/(e/o/(».s' Jurine.

2. Recurrent nervure joining the first cubital cell or interstitial with the first

transverse cubitus 3

Recurrent nervure joining the second, cubital cell 4

3. Abdomen not segmented; first discoidal cell petiolate.

Second cubital cell subtriangular, the second abscissa of the radius usually

shorter than the first; submedian cell longer than the median; abdomen
at apex not biclentate (973) Ascogaster Wesmael.

Second cubital cell oblong-quadrate, the second abscissa of the radius at

least three or four times longer than the first; submedian cell not longer

than the median; abdomen at apex bidentate.

(974) Gastrotheca Guerin.

Abdomen 3-segmented; first discoidal cell sessile or subsessile.

(975) Pluvwratoma Wesmael.

4. Alxlomen tiot el<ingate clavate, oval or oblong-oval, with from 3 to 4 segments. . 5

Abdomen elongate clavate, with 2 segments, tlie first long, i)etioliform; antennae

very long, filiform, about twice the length of the body.

(976) Trachypetus Guerin.

5. Abdomen normal, not tumid, the lateral margins of segments not extending over

the sides beneath; ovipositor prominent or subexserted; clyjieus not

prominent 6

Abdomen tumid, the lateral margins of the segments extending over the sides

beneath; clypeus prominent; second cubital cell longer than wide.

(977) Sphaerojn/x lUiger.

6. Second cubital cell wider than long; joints 1 and 2 of maxillary palpi dilated,

the last two very small, shorter than the second.

(978) Tetrasphaeropyx Ashmead.

Second cubital cell longer than wide; maxillary palpi normal, the last two joints

elongate, as long or a little longer than the second.

(979) Acampsis Wesmael.

7. Abdomen with 3 or 4 segments (979 ) Acanipsis Wesmael.
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SuT^raiTiily X. ^VGr^THIDIN^K.

1885. Agathides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Agcdhinx, Subfamily Cresson, Syn. Hym. Nortli America, pp. 54 and 59.

1888. Agaihididic, Tribe XII, Marshall, Species des Ilym. des Braoonides, I,

p. 66.

1900. Agathidimr, Subfamily X, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey,

p. 592.

This subfamil}^ represents quite ti distinct group, but with affinities

allying it to the Cardioclxilhuti and the Mlct'ogaHterinm^ the three eA'i-

dcntly having had a common origin.

The short, very narrow, pointed marginal cell is characteristic of

the group, and this character, with the others given in my table of

subfamilies, renders the group easily recognized.

Forster made of the group two distinct families, Agatlddoidai and

Ewnicrodoidw^ based merel}^ upon a difference in the shape of the

head.

I ])elieve, with Mr. Marshall, that both groups are too closely allied

to warrant such a separation; but since both groups ma}' be easih^

separated by the chai'acter used by Forster, their "paration is main-

tained as a matter of convenience, in the sense of tribes.

The groups are thus distinguished:

table of tribes.

Head rostriform, tlie malar space, or the space between the eyes and the mandibles,

very long Tribe I. Agathidini.

Head normal, not rostriform, the malar space never very long, sometimes entirely

wanting, the eyes extending to base of mandibles Tribe II. Microdini.

Tribe I. AGATHIDINI.
1862. Agatlikloidiv, Family II, Fokstek, \'erh. d. Naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 228 and 245.

1900. Agathidini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 592.

The shape of the head alone must be depended upon to distinguish

this tribe.

Six genera fall into this minor group, separable as follows:

table of tiENEKA.

A reolet present, never wliolly wanting, triangular or quadrate 2

A reolet wholly wanting (980) Braunsia Kriechbaumer.

2. Areolet triangular, often petiolate 5

Areolet quadrate, the outer nervure, or the second transverse cubitus, most fre-

(juently broken by a stump of a vein 3

3. Frontal excavation large, with a sharp edge on each side, not separated at the

middle; between the antenn;e at the base are two stout knobs.

Lateral edges of the frontal cavity not continued to the lateral ocelli; ovi-

positor long 4

Lateral edges of the frontal cavity extending to the lateral ocelli; ovipositor

not very prominent 1 (981 ) Disophrys Forster.
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4. Scape not loiig, scarcely more than twice as long as thick; legs normal.

(982) Cremnopi^ Fiirster.

Scape long, stout, fully three times as long as thick; legs, especially the hind

pair, robust (983) Megagnlhis Kriechl)aumer.

5. Frontal excavation not large, without a sharp edge on each side; no knobs Ij

between the antennje.
j

Maxillary palpi in female abnormal, the three penultimate joints short,

compressed, lenticular; claws cleft (984) Troticus Serville.

Maxillary palpi normal ; claws simple (985) Agathis Latreille.

Tribe II. MICRODINI. Ij

1862. Eumurodoida:, Family 12, Fortster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rhein!.,
,

XIX, pp. 228 and 246.

1900. Microdhii, Tribe II, Ashme.vd, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 592. I

Thi.s tri])C diti'ers from the preceding in having a normally shaped ji

head, and ]\y the much shorter malar space, which is sometimes wholly
j

wanting; otherwise the groups are identical. |h

Fifteen genera have been recognized, distinguishal)le as follows: !

TABLE OF GENERA.

First cubital and first discoidal cells separated, never cduflnent, the first abscissa of

the cubitus distinct 11
1

1

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus more \^

or less completely obliterated. I

Maxillary palpi 5 or 6 jointed ." 2

Maxillary palpi 4-jointed.

Areolet triangular; parapsidal furrows meeting at tlu' middle of the meso-

notuni ( 986) Cenostomus Forster. ^

2. Labium very long and slender; maxillary jjaljii 6-jointed 3 '

Labium not very long 4

3. Labium extending to the middle of the mesonotum; mandibles falcate, «///( a

small tooth within. . .(987) Agathirsia Westwood^Paragathis Ashmead.
Labium not so long; mandibles falcate, edentate, acute at tips, mthout a tooth

within (988) Agathona Westwood.

4. Maxillary palpi normal, 5-jointed, not much lengthened 5

Maxillary palpi abnormally lengthened, extending to the base of the abdomen.

(989) AcnigmoMo7n as Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, M'urodus hmgipalpus Cresson.)

5. Forms slender, elongate, the ovipositor always long 8

Forms rather stout, robust, the ovipositor very short or only slightly exserted. 6

6. Hind wings without a closed discoidal cell; inner spur of hind tibiae about one-

third the length of the ba.sal joint of tarsi; second joint of maxillary

palpi dilated or thickened; areolet triangular, subtrapezoidal or petio-

late 7

Hind wings hv7/(, a closed discoidal cell; inner spur of hind tibiae longer than

half the length of the basal joint of tarsi; palpi normal; areolet triangu-

lar, usually petiolate (990) Craasoniicrodus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, MIrrodiis ftilrfsrcns Cresson.)

7. Eyes normal, not nearly extending to the base of the mandibles, the malar space

distinct, broad.
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Areolet triangular, usually petiolate; claws simple.

(991) 7?/«m((:TOf7u.s- Aslnnead, new genus.

(Type, Mkrodm diversuH Ctqssow.)

Areolet sessile, quadrate; daws cleft (Siani).

(992) Chromotnicrodus Ashniead, new genus.

(Type, Chromomicrodus abbotti Ashmead, manuscript.)

Eyes very large, extending close to the base of the mandibles, the malar space

obsolete; areolet triangular or subtrapezoidal, not petiolate.

(993) Zdomorpha Ashmead, new genus.

{Type, Zelomorpha arizonensis Ashmead.)
8. Hind wings vilhout a closed discoidal cell, inner spur of hind tibite never half

as long as the basal joint of tarsi; maxillary palpi normal.

Areolet incomplete or wanting 10

Areolet complete 9

9. Areolet tetragonal or trapezoidal; subdiscoidal nervure in hind wings originat-

ing at or below the middle of the discoidal nervure, rarely very slightly

above; metathorax areolated; abdomen with oblique or transverse

impressed furrows (994) Bmchyrhopalum Kriechbaumer.

Areolet triangular and usually petiolate; subdiscoidal nervure in hind wings

originating /or above the middle of the discoidal nervure; metathorax
not areolated (995 ) Microdns Latreil le.

10. Subdiscoidal nervure in liind wings entirely absent, the transverse median ner-

vure straight; metathorax short, exareolated (Australia).

(996) Orgiloneura Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Orgiloneura antipoda Ashmead, manuscript.)

11. Areolet wider than long, trapezoidal; first abscissa of the radius thrice as long

as the second ; marginal cell very wide 14

Areolet quadrate or nearly; first abscissa of the radius not nearly thrice as long

as the second, most frequently shorter; marginal cell narrow 12

12. Maxillary palpi 6-jointed; first abscissa of the radius usually shorter than the

second ; hind wings normally celled 13

Maxillary palpi 4-jointed; first abscissa of the radius longer than the second;

hind wings with a discoidal cell and two marginal cells.

(997) Svellenius Westwood.
13. Mesonotum without furrows or the furrows are indistinctly defined; metanotum"

iiot areolated, at the most with two median longitudinal carinoe; claws

simple (998) Earinus Wesmael.

Mesonotum with deep furrows which are crenulate anteriorly; metanotum
areolated; claws cleft (999) Pxeudagathis Kriechbaumer.

14. Maxillary palpi 5-jointed; abdomen narrow, subcompressed and acute at apex,

the first segment long, petioliform, coarsely rugulose, the sides parallel.

(1000) Meleoridea Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Meleoridea longiventris Ashmead, manuscript.

)

SiablHinily XI. C^RI3IOCIIILIN^3i;.

1887. To.roneurinx, suV)family, Cresson, Byn. Hym. North America, p. BI.

1900. CardiocJdlime, Subfamily XI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey,

p. 592.

Cardiochiles Nees (with three or four synon^mis) was included by

FOrster and other European authorities in the subfamily Microgas-

'ermw. In 1887, the Rev. T. A. Marshall, who furnished g-oncM-ie

:ables of the Brdconida' foi" Mr. Cresson's synopsis of the Hynienoptera

Proe. N. M.. vol. xxiii *J
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of North America, .separated Say's genus Toxoneuron from other

Braconids as a distinct subfamily under the name of Toxoneurinm, the

distinguished divine evidently being unaware at that time of the

identity of that genus with Cardiochiles Nees.

The group is a good one, intermediate between the AgathidincB and

the Mio'ogasterincB, and readily distinguished by the venational charac-

tei's employed in my table of subfamilies.

The following are the essential characters for its recognition:

Front wings with three cubital cells, the marginal cell elongate, the third abscissa of the

radius reclivate, the second cubital cell longer than wide; hind wings with two

marginal cells; mesonotum with distinct furrows converging and meeting pos-

teriorly; metathoraxareolated, the areola lozengoidal, rarely indistinct; antennae

16-iointed (
^^^^

)
Cardiochiles Nees.

SuTofamily XII. MICROOAS^rERHST^K.

1862. Microgastcroidiv, Family 10, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, pp.

228 and 244.

1885. Microgaslerides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., p. 10.

1887. Microgastcrin.r, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. N. A., pp. 54-59.

1888. Microgasleridcx Marshal^, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 66.

1900. Microgasterinx, Subfamily XII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey

p. 592.

This is a large and most difficult group, its nearest allies being the

AqatMdhux. and the CavdlocMUnoi.

The absence of parapsidal furrows and the rather full characters

employed in my table of subfamilies will, however, render the group

easily recognized.

The group is probably susceptible of tril)al divisions. Neoneurm

«nd Elmmosoma will fall together; then Mhax and allies; and finally

the genuine Microgasterines, Apantdcs, Microgader, etc.

Flumarius Philippi, descri})ed from South America, is unknown to

me in nature, but evidently, judging from the figure and description,! >

belongs to this group. Cot&^ia Cameron, is also unknown to me; if
j

may yet prove to be identical with Apantdes Forster.
I

,

The genera at present recognized may be distinguished by the char

acters made use of in the following table:

III

table of genera.

Marginal cell completely closed

Marginal cell incomplete or wholb' wanting

2. Areolet oblique, rhomboidal; aiitennaj 17-jointed, the joints of the flagellur;
^

with fascicles of long hairs (1002) Pbiuumus Philippi;
i<

Areolet subquadrate; antenn-e le-jointed, normal.
;

(1003) Neoneurm lidiWilay =Ecclites Forsteii/'i
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1

3. Marginal oell for tlic most part entirely absent or at most with unlv the first

abscissa of the radius present 6

Marginal cell not eAtirely wanting, the radius present but not extending to the

costa, but forming a well-defined, although open, cell 4

4. Radius not geniculate; metanotum not strongly areolated 5

Radius geniculate; metanotum sometimes areolated.

Areolet incomplete, but in position, subquadrate; liind ])ortion of thecuhi-

tus interstitial with the fore part; antennfc in female 13-14 jointed, in

male 14-16 jointed; metanotuni not areolated.

(1004) Elasmosoma Ruthe.

Areolet wanting or open behind, not subquadrate in position; hind jiortion

of the cubitus emerging from the first discoidal cell; antennae 21-jointed;

metanotum strongly areolated (1005) Dirrhope Forster.

5. Hind portion of the cubitus emerging from the first discoidal cell; antennae

20-jointed- (1006) Acrdius Haliday.

6. Front wings with tJiree cubital cells, the second (or areolet) and the third never

confiuent 14

Front Avings irilJiuid cubital cells, or at most with tiro only, in the latter case the

second and third being ronftncnt 7

7. Front wings with two cubital cells, the areolet confiuent with the third; the dis-

coidal cells usually distinct and separated; mesonotum normal 8

Front wings wlthoul cubital cells, and the first and second discoidal cells are

obliterated or confiuent; mesonotum with a large fovea in front of the

scutellum; antennje 21-jointed; hind coxjb very long, subcylindrical.

(1007) Ccelothorax Ashmead.

8. Antenna', in both sexes, 14-jointed; hind wings without a radius.

(1008) Mira.r Haliday.

Antenme 17-jointed (1009) Colcda Cameron.

Antennte 18-jointed.

Clypeus entirely separated from the face by a grooved line or furrow

between the clypeal fovete 12

Clypeus not separated from the face by a grooved line or furrow lietween

the clypeal fove;e 9

9. Metathorax quite differently formed, iritJiout a transverse apical carina 10

Metathorax short, truncate posteriorly, the truncature l)ounded superiorly l>y a

transverse carina, the face with a distinct petiolar area.

(1010) PdrajKtnlfles Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Apanteles alet'uv Riley.

)

10. Metathorax ir'dli a distinct median longitudinal carina (rarely nearly obliterated

by the coarseness of the sculpture), areolated, or at least with a distinct

areola or median area 11

Metathorax irithout a trace of a median carina or an areola, smooth, alutaceous,

or shagreened, and rarely with a slight median depression.

Second abdominal segment without lateral grooved lines.

(1011) Protapantcirs Ashmead.

Second abdominal segment if(7/i distinct lateral grooved lines, which con-

verge anteriorly.

11. Metanotum with a distinct median longitudinal carina (rarely nearly obliter-

ated by the coarseness of the sculpture).

Second abdominal segment not separated from the third by a deep trans-

verse furrow; ovipositor never prominent, at the most su])exserted, the

hypopygium plow-share shaped (1012) Apanteles Forster.
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Second abdominal segment separated from \\\v third by a deep transverse

furrow; ovipositor always long or prominently exserted.

(1013) Pseudapanteh's Ashmead.
Metanotnm areolated or at least with a distinct areola or median area; oviposi-

tor always long or prominently exserted.- (1014) Urogaster Ashmead.
12. Metathorax uith a distinct median longitudinal carina (rarely nearly obliterated

by the coarseness of the sculpture), areolated, or at least with a distinct

areola or median area 18

Metathorax tvHhout a trace of a median carina or an areola, smooth alutaceous

or shagreened. (see p. 131 ) (1111) ProtajMindies: Ashmead.
13. Metathorax with a median carina longitudinal carina (rarely nearly obliterated

by the coarseness of the scul{)ture).

Ovipositor hidden, never prominently exserted (1012) Apmiteh's Forster.

Ovipositor long or always prominently exserted.

(1013) P^eudapanteles Ashmead.
Metathorax areolated, or at least with a distinct areola or median area; ovipos-

itor always long or prominently ex.serted...(1014) Urogaster Ashmead.

14. Clypeus entirely separated from the face 18

Clypens not entirely separated from the face 15

15. Metathorax with a prominent median longitudinal carina or the surface very

coarsely rugose 16

Metathorax vithoxt such a carina, but with a more or less distinct median area

or areola.

Front wings with the areolet very small; second al)dominal segment much
shorter than the third ( 1015) IIijpomlerogaMrr Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Microgader zonarins Say.

)

16. Second abdominal segment separated from the third by a deep, transverse fur-

row, not trilobed 17

Second abdominal segment not separated from the third by a deep, transverse

furrow, and trilobed by two nearly parallel longitudinal grooved lines

or furrows; ovipositor at most subexserted, not prominent.

(1016) Diolcogaster Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, MIcrogaster meUigaslcr Provancher.

)

17. Mesopleural furrow long and crenulate; abdomen elongate, the sides parallel;

plate of first segment oblong, quadrate, as wide as the second segment;

ovipositor long; last joint of tarsi long and stout; the pulvillus large,

longer than the claws ( 1017 ) Ilygroplitis Thomson.

Mesopleural furrow wanting or shallowly impressed and smooth; abdomen not

esjiecially long, the sides arcuate, never parallel; plate of first segment

trapezoidal; ovipositor exserted; last joint of tarsi and the pulvillus

normal ( 1018) Microgasler Latreille.

IS. Hind til)ial spurs very long, the inner spur fully two-thirds the length of the

basal joint of the tarsi; plate of first abdominal .segment very narrow,

linear ( 1019) Protomicroplitis Ashmead.

(Type, Prutomicruplitis German! Ashmead, manuscript.)

Hind tibial spurs short, the inner spur scarcely one-third the length of the

basal joint of the tarsi; plate of first segment variable.

(1020) MicroplHis Forster.
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subtairiiiy XIII. icii:isrEixj'ri]sr.zh:;.

1862. Iclmeutoidiv, Family 20, Forster, Verb. <1. luitiirh. \vr. \ir. Rheiiil., XIX,
pp. 229 and 256.

1885. Ichneutkhx Marsh.all, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. IchneutiuH', Snbfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hyni. North America, p. 61.

1888. Iclnieutida', Tribe XVII, M.vrshali., Species des Hym. den Braconides, I,

p. 66.

1000. Iclnteutlna-, 8ul)faniily XIII, Ashme.M), Smith's Insects ol" New .lersey,

p. 594.

With this g-roup begins a series of subfamilies quite distiiu-t from
the preceding- and closest allied to those which are to follow, or Wes-
maePs ClycloHtmni.

The IcJineutincB and the Opihue closelj^ resemble each other and

agree fairly well in the venation of the hind wings; the former is,

however, easily separated from the latter by the venation of the front

wings, the marginal cell ]»eing very short, while the anal cell is divided

by a transverse nervure or a stump of a nervure.

The species belonging to this group whose parasitism is known all

attack the larva? of various saw-tlies {Tenthredliioldcd).

Only three genera fall inty this group, all foiuid in our fauna.

T.\BLE OK genera.

Hind wings with the radius absent 2

Hind wings with the radius present 3

First abscissa of the radius mucli shorter than the .second, the latter being much
longer than the first transverse cubitus; first joint of the flagellum longer

than the scape; maxillary i)alpi 5-jointed, the end penultimate joints sub-

equal; ocelli normal ( 1021 ) Ichneutes Nees.

2. First abscissa of the radius as long as the second, the second shorler than the

first transverse cubitus; first joint of the flagellum not longer than the scape;

maxillary palpi 4-jointed, the last joint nmch longer than tlie preceding;

ocelli normal ( 1022 ) Ichneutidea Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Ichneutcs abdominalis Cresson.

)

First abscissa of the radius either nnich shorter or longer than the second, the

second usually a little shorter than the first transverse cubitus; maxillary

palpi 5-jointed; ocelli abnormal, the frons being short and the front ocellus

placed far anteriorly between the antenna' (1023) Proterops Wesmael.

Sulofamily XIV. OPII^STJK.

1862. Cjpioidie, Family 24, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Vt'i. ])r. Klusinl., XIX, p|).

229 and 258.

'

1885. Opiides M.veshall, Trans. Ent. Soc.Lond.,
i^.

11.

1887. Ojn'msc, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, pp. 54 and 61.

1888. Opiidie, Tribe XXII, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, ji. 67.

1900. Opiinsc, Subfamily XIV, Ash.mead, Snuth's Insects of New Jersey, p. 594.

This tribe is composed of a great number of miruite species, para-

sitic on Dipterous larva>, and i)articularly on leaf-mining species. It

is separated from the IcJineiitftia' ])\ the marginal cell being long, never
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short, usually extending- to or very near the tip of tiie win^-, and by

the undivided anal cell.

A few of the species have a more or less distinct mouth opening and

may be easily confused with small species in the su])family Braconime,

the venation of the hind wings alone separating them.

TABLE OF GENERA.

Second cubital cell ^liort, as broad, or nearly, as long 2

Second cubital cell not short, much longer than broad 4

2. Second abdominal segment ivitliout curved transverse furrows 3

Second abdominal segment ivilh. two curved transverse furrows.

(1024) Gitamptodun Ilaliday.

:-). Abdomen with moi'e than 'A visible segments.

(1025) Mesotages Forster ? = Iledijlus Marshall.

Al)domen with 3 visil)le segments above; head transverse quadrate, the temples

broad; second abscissa of the radius a little shorter than the first

transverse cubitus ( 102(5) Snlydus Du Jiuysson.

4. Second abscissa of the radius muc}i longer than the first transverse cubitus;

stigma most frequently narrow or lanceolate 11

Second abscissa of the radius shorter, not or scarcely longer than the first trans-

verse cubitus; stigma most frequently broad, ovate or triangular.

Marginal cell completely closed , 5

Marginal cell open at apex ( 1027) Lytacra Forster.

o. Clypeus not horned 6

('ly])eus horned (1028) Rhinoplui< Forster.

(i. Mouth not comjjletely closed, a more or less distincit opening between the cly-

peus and the mandibles 10

Mouth completely closed, the mandibles fitting close to the clypeus 7

7. Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell 8

Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell or interstitial with the first

transverse cubitus ( 1029 ) Zetelex Forster.

8. (Mypens not separated from the face by a sharp elevated line, but by a more or |
i

less deeply impressed line, not thickly hairy 9 I |

('lyi)eus sei)arated from the face by a sharp elevated line, and thickly hairy, i \

(1030) Chilotrichia VorAer. \i

\). Radius originating somewhat 6(/o?r the middle of the stigma, rarely from the i f^

middle.

Stigma narrow, elongate; first abscissa of the radius rarely half as long as
i

the second, the marginal cell extending to the apex of the wing. v)

(1031) Biosteres Forster. \

Stigma large, triangular (1032) Tric/onospilus Ashvnead, new genus.

(Type, Trigoiiospilu.s Hopkmsl Ashmead, manuscript.) ! I

Radius originating far hi'i/oiul the middle of the stigma.

(1033) Slenospilutf Forster,

10. Radius originating near, or somewhat beyond, the middle of the stigma, the lat-

ter large, thick, ovate or subtriangular..(1034) Z)(ae/(as»irt Forster,

Radius originating at about the basal third of the stigma.

(1035) RJialidospUuii F()rster.

1 1

.

Radius not originating from the base of the stigma 12

Radius originating from the base of the linear stigma. .(1036) Euryteiies Forster.
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12. Recurrent nervure interstitial or received by the second cul)!!;!! ci'll 14

Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell.

Mesonotal furrows much abbreviated or entirely absent 13

Mesonotal furrows complete. Second discoidal cell open.

(1037) Ilolconoius Forster.

13. Stigma broad; transverse median nervure in hind wings, u-HJt a trace of a recur-

rent nervure ( 1038) Apodes)iria Forster.

Stigma narrow; transverse median nervure in hind wings vlthout a trace of a

recurrent nervure (10.39) Alloli/jni.s Forster.

1 4. Second abdoni inal segment nritlioul a transverse impressed line 15

Second abdominal segment tvith a transverse impressed line, the second and
third segments subequal.

Stigma lanceolate; second cubital cell sessile... (1040) Phxdrotoma Forster.

15. Face without long hairs, at the most sparsely pul)e8cent 16

Face densely clothed with long hairs; stigma lanceolate; second cubital cell

subpetiolate ( 1041 ) Eairichojm^ Forster.

16. Radius not originating beyond the middle of the stigma 17

Radius originating beyond the middle of the stigma. .(1042) Thcrohohis Forster.

17. Mandibles not emarginate on the underside 19

Mandibles emarginate on the underside.

Mouth completely closed 18

Mouth more or less open.

First joint of the flagellum longer than the second; second cubital cell

subsessile, the marginal cell extending to the tip of the wing.

(1043) Hypocynodus Forster.

18. Marginal cell long, closed at or near the tip of the wing; stigma lanceolate, the

radius originating before the middle, the second abscissa of the

radius about twice as long as the first transverse cubitus.

(1044) Ilypolabis Forster.

Marginal cell short, closed much before the tip of the wing.

(1045) Cryplonastes Forster.

19. Second abscissa of the radius much shorter than the third 20

Second abscissa of the radius as long as the third.

Stigma narrowed or linear, the radius originating from its basal third or

before the middle, the first abscissa short but distinct; second dis-

coidal cell closed (1046) Biophthora Forster.

20. Mouth more or less open; submedian cell most frequently hmger than the

median, rarely equal 21

Mouth closed; submedian and median cells equal or nearly; stigma lanceolate;

second discoidal cell closed ( 1047) Desmiostoma Forster.

21

.

Second discoidal cell open 22

Second discoidal cell closed.

Stigma large, subtriangular; cubitus originating from or a little beyond the

middle of the l)asal nervure; first abscissa of the radius distinct, ?io^.

short, the second cubital cell therefore distinctly petiolate.

(1048) Utdes Forster.

Stigma lanceolate, rarely subtriangular; cubitus originating near the apex

of the basal nervure, or near the parastigma, the first abscissa not

or scarcely developed, the second cubital cell therefore sessile or

subsessile (1049) Optus Wesmael.
22. Stigma narrowed, linear ( 1050) Nusopoca Forster.
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Sul>rainily XV. BTIA^CONLNJE,.

1862. Braconid.r, Family I, Fokster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 227 and 234.

1885. Braconides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond., p. 1.

1887. Braconirur, Subfamily, Ckesson, Syn. Hym. North Amer., pp. 54 and 56.

1888. Braconirhv, Tribe I, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 65.

1900. Braconina; Subfamily XV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

595.

This subfamily and the following, the Rhogadmoi and the Spathiinm^

represent Wesmael's division Oydostomi^ distinguished fi-om the pre-

ceding groups l)y having the clypeus emarginate or impressed ante-

riorly, and forming, with the mandibles, a semicircular opening.

The species belonging to this subfamily are easily recognized by

the ve7"y short submedian cell in the hind wings and the non-margined

occiput, temples, and cheeks. In the SpatldhncB and the RJtogadmcB

the submedian cell in the hind wings is never very short and the

occiput, the temples, and the cheeks are most frequently' distinctly

margined.

Three tribes or minor groups, have been recognized, distinguished

principally by the length of the submedian cell in the front wings.

table of tribes.

Submedian cell much sliorter than the median; eyes large, extending clear to the

base of the mandibles, the malar space wanting. . .Tribe I. Aphrastobraconini.

Submedian and median cells equal; eyes not extending to the base of mandibles.

Tribe II. Bragonini.

Submedian cell distinctly longer than the median; eyes not extending to base of the

mandibles Tribe III. Euurobkaconini.

Tribe I. APHRASTOBRACONINI.
This tribe is based upon a species described recently b}' the writer

from Ceylon; it di tiers from all other Braconids belonging to the sub- I (

family Braconinw hy the submedian cell being much shorter than the \

median, by the large eyes, and the absence of a malar space:

Head transverse, the eyes very large, occupying the whole side of the head, the face :

*

and vertex being very narrow; marginal cell extending to tip of the wing, the i

median cell much longer than the submedian.. (1051) Aphraslolrracon Aahmk^a^. |1

(Type, Aplirastobracon Jiarripennis Ks\\n'iti'Ai\.)
\ \

Tribe II. BRAGONINI. *!i

To this tribe belong the vast majority of the species found in the J

subfamily BTOConinm; they are separated at a glance from all others I

b}' having the median and submedian cells of an equal length, the i

transverse median nervure being distinctly interstitial with the basal i

nervure.

!
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T\v(Mitv-one o-oiioru Ikivc Ixmmi rocog-nized, se])ai'al)l(' :is follows:

TAHlJi OF GENERA.

AV)domen with the sutures between the segments deep and usually crenulate, the

apical margins of the segments sometimes rimmed or reflexed 2

A1)doineii with tlie sutures between the segments normal, or at the most with only the

second deepand crenulate, thesecond and third sometimes connate; dorsal

segments witliout transverse furrows, except sometinics the second 5

2. Head transverse, the temples more or less narrowed or oblicjue 4

Head quadrate or nearly, the temples broad.

Scape simple, unarmed 3

Scape armed with a tooth beneath.

(1052) Odontoscapns Gribodo ?=ChaolUa Cameron.

3. Abdomen elongate and much narrowed; dorsal segments 3-5 at base, with

broad, transverse, crenate furrows and with oblique, usually crenate,

furrows laterally, the apical margins elevated. (Sium.

)

(1053) Zuglypiogastra Aahmead, new genus.

(Type, Znglyptogaster abhoUi Ashmead, manusci'ipt.

)

Abdomen broad, oblong-oval ; dorsal segments 2-4, with deep, transverse, usually

crenate, furrows, the second also with an oblique furrow on each side,

extending from the basal middle to the lateral depressions.

(1054) Iphlaulax Ydrster=Ipohracon Tiiomson.

4. Abdominal segments 2-4, with oblique lateral impressions, and all longitudinally

striate or aciculate (1055) Glyptomorpha Holmgren.

5. Labrum short, not elongate or rostriform 6

Labrum elongate, rostriform or nearly.

Abdomen elongate, the second dorsal segment and sometimes the third with

oblique or curved lateral furrows or depressions, basal segments for the

most part longitudinally striate or aciculate (1056) T'^y/o Latreille.

6. Head transverse or obtrajDCzoidal, as seen from above, the temples rarely broad,

usually narrow or very oblique, never as broad as the width of the eyes;

metathoracic spiracles most frequent, very minute, inconspicuous 11

Head quadrate or cubical, the temples broad.

Hind wings with only one marginal cell 7

Hind wings with two marginal cells (1057) Heteropteron Brulle.

7. Anterior tarsi not twice as long as their tibia'; penultimate abdominal segment

not so long as the preceding 8

Anterior tarsi at least twice as long as their tibite; penultimate al)dominal seg-

ment twice as long as the preceding (1058) Mt'guproctns Brulle.

8. Second cubital cell shorter than the first; the second abscissa of the radius

rarely longer than the first transverse cubitus, and most frequently

shorter than the first abscissa of the cubitus; scape not long, subglobose,

obconic or clavate; pedicel and first joint of the flagellum equal or

nearly 10

Second cubital cell always much longer than the first; the second abscissa of the

radius nearly twice as long as (or even longer than) the first transverse

cubitus.

Eyes not so large, entire, never emarginate within 9

Eyes very large, occupying the whole sides of the head and emarginate

within opposite the insertion of the antennae (Africa).

(1059) Curriea Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Curriea fasciatipennis Ashmead, manuscript.)

9. Scape rather long, cylindrical, truiu^ate at apex, the pedicel much shorter than

the first joint of the flagellum, the third flagellar joint shorter than
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either the first or second; second dorsal abdominal segment with uliliijue

lateral depressions which extend from the basal middle.

(1060) Melanobracon Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Bracon simplex Cresson.)

Scape subglobose, obliquely truncate at apex, the pedicel annular, scarcely one-

third the length of the first joint of the flagellum, the second and third

fiagellar joints equal, hardly so long as wide, shorter than the first;

abdomen smooth, polished, banded with white, the second dorsal seg-

ment with smooth oblique lateral impressions, the third sometimes with

a transverse furrow at base (Australia).

(1061) Ci:f//i7/raco/i Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Bracon limhatus Brulle.)

10. Third joint of the flagellum longer than either the first or the second, the first

shorter than the second; abdomen elongate, the second dorsal segment

with lateral grooved lines, oblique at base (1062) Coeloidcs Wesmael.

Third joint of the flagellum not longer than the second, both about equal.

(1063) Atanycoiiix Forster.

1 1

.

Metathorax smooth, loiUiont a median carina 12

Metathorax with a distinct median carina 20

12. Second abscissa of the radius much longer than, and sometimes twice as long

as, the first (or even longer), always much longer than the first trans-

verse cubitus 13

Second abscissa of the radius vol, or scarcely, longer than the first, usually a

little shorter than the first transverse culjitus, or no longer 19

13. Radius not extending to the tip of the wing 17

Radius extending to the tip of the wing.

Legs densely hairy 15

Legs not densely hairy H
14. Abdomen abnormal, short rounded, al)ove highly convex, beneath concave,

with only four or five visible dorsal segments 16

Abdomen normal, never very short, often elongate, with the usual number of

segments.

Scape three or more times longer than thick, subcylindrical, with the

apical margin l^eneath acutely produced; first joint of the fiagellum

nearly twice as long as the second; abdomen elongate, much longer

than the head and thorax united, narrowed toward the base, smooth,

but the first and second dorsal segments with deep lateral grooved lines,

furrows, or depressions, the third with two shallow oblique impressions;

metathoracic spiracles large, linear, placed behind the middle; all tarsi

longer than their tibite, and the joints armed with stiff bristles or spines

at apex (1064) Compsobracon Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Exothecus magnificus Ashmead, manuscript.

)

Scape subglobose, or not twice as long as thick, shorter than the first joint

of the flagellum, or no longer, and rarely more than two and one-half

times as long as thick; first joint of the flagellum slightly the longest

joint, or never shorter than the second or the third; pedicel about twice

as long as thick; abdomen oblong oval, not longer than the head and

thorax united, smooth, except sometimes the first and second at base

laterally, which are usually striate, the second dorsal segment without

lateral grooved furrows, the third simple without impressions; meta-

thoracic spiracles small, rounded, placed at or a little before the middle;

tarsi unarmed, the last joint aljout the length of the second.

(1065) Macrodyctium Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Bracon euwic Ashmead.)
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15. Scape short, subglobo.se; first joint of the flagelluin twice as long as the iM'dicd;

abdomen oblong, segments 3-5, with transverse grooved lines or fur-

rows; metathoracic spiracles minute, inconspicuous, placed before the

middle (1066) Myomma Brulle.

16. Mesonotal furrows complete and only slightly (converging posteriorly; scutellum

convex, with a crenate furrow across the base; first and second abdom-
inal segments coarsely rugose, occu])ying most of tlu^ surface; the second

and the third very large, closely united; the fourth and fifth very short,

opaque, shagreened; the sixth often retracted, but emarginate medially

at apex for the reception of the ovipositor; scape subglobose, truncate

at apex; pedicel annular, wider than long; first three joints of the

flagellum about of an equal length, scarcely longer than thick. (Japan.

)

(1067) Chelonogasira Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, ('lielonogdKlra Koebeld Ashmead, manuscript.)

17. Abdomen normal, vol spinous 18

Abdomen abnormal, spinous.

H(!ape long, angulated beneath ( 1068) Binarea Brulle.

18. Frons flat, not or scarcely impressed a])ove the insertion of the antennae; meso-

pleura without a furrow.

Abdomen smooth, as in Maaodyctmm, or at the most with segments 1-3 finely

sculptured, the ovipositor usually long, more rarely shorter than the

abdomen; scape subglobose, very little longer than thick, the first

slightly the longest; first dorsal segment with two furrows which con-

verge anteriorly; last joint of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than the sec-

ond ( 1069) Microhracon Ashmead.
Abdomen with all the segments, except sometimes the apical segments, sculp-

tured, shagreened, or coriaceous, the fourth segment very rarely smooth;

first joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than the second, the third a

little shorter than the second; first dorsal segment of abdomen rarely

much longer than wide at apex, with a depression and a sulcus at base;

last joint of hind tarsi long, as long, or nearly, as the second.

(1070) Bracon Fabricius.

19. First discoidal cell jjetiolate; head, thorax, and abdomen most frequently coria-

ceous or shagreened, rarely smooth and shining; antennal characters as

in Bracon {Sensu dricti); ovipositor short, rarely two-thirds the length

of the abdomen, most frequently much shorter; last joint of hind tarsi

about the length of the third, shorter than the second.

(1071) Hahrohracon Ashmead.
20. Mesothoracic furrows more or less distinctly impressed, the middle lobe promi-

nently elevated anteriorly; scutelum with a crenate furrow across the

base.

Abdomen with the sutures between the segments distinct, well defined;

tarsi normal, the last joint of the hind tarsi not enlarged, shorter than

the second joint; first joint of the flagellum about twice as long as

thick, not or scarcely longer than the second; ovipositor either long or

short, normal, the sheaths not inroad.

(1072) Tropldotiracon Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Braco)>, gaMroidetv Ashmead.

)

Abdomen with the sutures after the first poorly defined, indistinct; tarsi

abnormal, the last joint much enlarged, as long as the first; first joint

of the fiagellum about thrice as long as thick, a little longer than the

second; ovipositor very stout, shorter than the abdomen, but with the

sheaths broad (1073) Baryprodus Ashmead, new genus.

(Tyjje, Bracon barypus Marshall.

)
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Tribe III. EUUROBRACONINI.
This tribe is based upon a fJapanese species named by Frederick

Smith Bracon penetrator; it is remarkable for the length of the ovi-

positor, which is man}" times longer than the whole insect and recalls

that found in certain Fimplids

—

RJiysMt and Thalexm.

Submedian cell distinctly longer than the median.

(1074) Euurobracon Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Bracon penetrator Smith.)

SubfaiTiily XVT. RHO&^VDIlSr^^T;.

1900. Rhogadinve, Snlifamily XVI, Ashmead, Smith's Insects oi New Jersey,

!>. 596.

The distinctly margined occiput, temples, and cheeks, and the

longer submedian cell in the hind wings, readily separate this sub-

family from the Braxoninte^ while from the Sjxithnnw it is distin-

guished by mesonotal characters, and by the subdiscoidal nervure in

the front wings, which originates Jjelov: the middle of the discoidal

nervure, never from above the middle. A single minor group has the

occiput immargined, the cheeks are, however, margined.

The group is dividable into five tribes, or minor groups, called sub-

families l\v some writers, distinguishable bv the characters emplo3'ed

in the following table:

TABLE OF TRIBES.

Fn int wings with two cubital cells 5

Fn )nt wings with three cubital cells 2

2. Head transverse, narrowed, never full behind the eyes, the temples not

Ijroad 3

Head large, quadrate or cubical, full behind the eyes, the teniplea broad 4

o. Abdominal segments 1 and 2 without a median longitudinal carina, the thyridia

usually wanting, rarely dictinct; ovipositor strongly exserted, or

prominent.

Head with the occiput immargined; radius in hind wings entirely obsolete

of subobsolete Tribe I. E.xothecini.

Head with the occiput always margined; radius in hind wings usually

distinct Trilje II. Rhyssalixi.

Abdominal segments 1 and 2 and sometimes 3 irith a longitudinal median carina,

the thyridia distinct; ovipositor never prominent, at most subexserted.

Tribe III. Rhogadini.

4. .Vbdominal segments 1 and 2 imlhout a median carina, at most rugulose or stri-

ate; ovipositor long Tribe IV. Doryctini.

5. Head quadrate, full behind the eyes, the temples broad.. Tribe V. Hec.vbolini.
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Tribe I. EXOTHECINI.
1862. Exothecoidse, Family, FoKSTER,Verh.d. naturh. Vcr. jir. lUiciiil., XTX, {).27i».

1885. Exoiheddes Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. i).

1887. Exothecina', Subfamily, Creshon, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 56.

1888. Exotheddie, Tribe II, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 65.

1900. Exothecini, Tribe V, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 597.

This tribe i.s readil}^ separated from the others b}^ th(^, iinmargined

occiput. It comes nearest in this respect to the sii])faniily liraccmind'^

with which tlie species are easily confused. The venation of the hind

wings is, however, quite distinct from the species in that group, the

su})median cell being always much longer, nearly half the length of

the median cell, while in the Bniconinm it is never more than one-

third the length of the median cell.

Eight genera belong to this tribe, separable as follows:

tahle of genera.

Suturiform articulation distinct, crenulate 2

Siituriform articulation obsolete 3

2. Stigma large, oval, the marginal cell closed a little before the tip of the wing.

(1075) ZmnefJaspiluH Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Zamegaspilus Hopkinsi Ashmead, manuscript.)

Stigma normal, the marginal cell closed at the apex of the wing; metathorax

with a delicate median carina; second dorsal abdominal segment with a

cross furrow ( 1076) PJtanomeris Forster.

.S. Radius originating from the middle of the stigma 4

Radius originating far beyond the middle of the stigma 5

Radius originating much before the middle of the stigma.

Submedian cell much longer than the median, the transverse median nerv-

ure joining the median vein far beyond the origin of the basal nervure.

( 1077 ) Exothecas

'

Wesmael.

Submedian cell not longer than the median, the transverse median nervure

interstitial with the basal nervure ( 1078) Xynoh'ms Forster.

4. Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell. Second abscissa of the

radius more than twice as long as the first; abdominal segments 2-3,

smooth, shining, the first sometimes aciculate.

Second discoidal cell closed ( 1079) lihyi^lpolix Forster.

Second discoidal cell open ( 1080 ) Lytopylus Forster.

Recurrent nervure received l)y the second culjital i-ell.

(1081 ) Jlalliydoimis Forster.

5. Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell; second abdominal segment

iritliout a transverse furrow ( 1082) Xenarcha Forster.

Tribe II. RHYSSALINI.
1862. Jihyssaloidiv, Family 7, Forster, \'erh. d. naturh. Ver. j)r. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 228 and 241.

1885. Rhyssalldes Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 9.

1887. Rhys-mlhiH, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 56.

1900. Rhysnalini, Tribe IV, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 596.

This tribe is composed of a number of minute species easily confused

with some in the tribe Exothecini, and trreat care must be given to the
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oxainiiiiition of the head before the species can bo placed, the occiput

ill this group being distinctly margined, while in the former it is

immargined. The presence of a radius in the hind wings assist some-

what in placing these insects, but the character is only of secondary

importance since it is absent in some forms.

Nine genera fall into this tribe, distinguishable b}' the use of the

following table:

TABLE OF GKNERA.

Kc'cun-c'iit iiLTVure hilcrsdlidl with the fir.st transverse cubitus or receive<l by the _//*•«<

cubital cell 2

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell 9

2. Marginal cell in front wings completely closed 3

Marginal cell in front wings open at apex.

Stigma narrow, lanceolate, the radius originating a little l)eyon(l its middle.

(1083) A<In,i<>n. Haliday.

3. Radius originating al or much hcijond the middle of the stigma 5

Radius originating somewhat before the middle of the stigma.

Abdomen always broadened at the middle, oval or ol)long-()val 4

Abdomen sessile sublinear, scarcely broadened at the middle, the second

segment longer than the two following miited, the fourth somewhat
shorter than the third ( 1084 ) Ounplurenlriitt Kriechbaumer.

4. Second abdominal segment hv'^/i!. two oblicjue furrows, the hind margin tumid;

legs short, the femora much swollen.

(1085) Glyptoculdsles Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Glyptocolastes texanus Ashmead, manuscript.

)

Second al)dominaI segment //v7//o'(/ ol)liqne furrows, the hind inarginnot tumid;

metanotum with a median carina and a small triangular areola; legs not

short, slender (1086) Colasies Haliday.

5. Radius originating from the middle of the stigma or only a little beyond 6

Radius originating from the last third of the stigma 8

6. Metanotum with a short mediaji carina, which is usually forked at apex.

Abdomen in female not compressed at apex, with the hind margins of seg-

ments 2 and 3, and sometimes one or more of the following, tumid;

stigma strongly angulate at the origin of the radius 7

Abdomen in female compressed at apex, with the hind margin of segnu-nts

2 and 3 normal, riot tumid; dorsal segments 1-3 rugulose; stigma not

angulate at the origin of the radius (1087) Clinocentrus Haliday.

7. First abscis.sa of the radius very short, less than half the length of the first

transverse cubitus (or scarely longer); second abdominal segment very

little longer than the first; metathorax with an areola and a petiola area.

(1088) Onroplumes FOrster.

First abscissa of radius much longer, fully half the length of the first transverse

cubitus or longer; second abdominal segment very large, nearly twice

as long as the first (1089) Epirhyssalus Ashmead, new genus.

(Tyjie, Epirhysmlus callfornicas Ashmead, manuscript.)

8. Stigma scarcely angulate at the origin of the radius.

(1090) Noscrus Forster.

9. Metathorax areolated, the basal area always complete; radius originating

beyond the middle of the stigma; hind tibiee in male thick, clavate.

(1091) i2/«/*'saiMS Haliday.

Metathorax not areolated; radius originating from the middle of the stigma;

hind tibi;e in male normal ( 1092) Eurybvlus Ratzeburg.

1
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Tribe III. RHOGADINI.
1862. Rhogadoidvr, Family (5, Forster, Veih. d. naturli. Vcr. pr. Ilhoinl., XIX,

pp. 228 and 240.

1885. RhogadidesM\TX&T{A\A,, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 10.

1887. Rhogadincc, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 58.

1888. Rhogadidx, Tribe YIII, Marshall, Species des Hymen, des Braconides, I,

p. 66.

1900. Rhogadini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 596.

The species falling in this tribe are very characteristic, and among

the easiest of all Braconids to recognize ]\y the longitudinal carina' on

the first and second abdominal segments and their characteristic

sculpture.

Five genera fall into this tribe, all occurring in our fauna. They

may be readily distinguished by the use of the following table:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Suturiform articulation obsolete 2

Suturiform articulation distinct, crenulate 4

2. Abdomen not longer than the head and thorax united, in female not strongly

compressed 3

Abdomen longer than the head and thorax united, in female strongly com-

pressed from before the middle toward the apex; ovipositor subexserted;

second cubital cell rectangular (1093) Petalodes Wesmael.

3. Tarsi very short, hardly half the length of the tibite; second cubital cell small,

shorter than the first abscissa of the radius ( 1094) YeUcones Cameron.

4. Third joint of the maxillary palpi normal 5

Third joint of the maxillary palpi dilated inwardly; ovipositor slightly exserted.

(1095) Pelecystoma Wesmael.

5. First al)scissa of the radius longer than the second, the second cubital cell quad-

rate; terminal abdominal segments more or less retracted.

(1096) Hctcrogamus Wesmael.

First abscissa of the radius shorter than the second, the second cul)ital cell

longer than wide, or trapezoidal (1097) Rhogas Nees.

Tribe IV. DORYCTINI.
1862. Doi'i/cloida\ Family 4, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Kheinl., XIX, pp.

227 and 238.

1885. Dori/rtldes Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p., 9.

1887. Dorgdm.r, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p., 57.

1888. Doryctidx, Tribe VI, Marshall, Species des Hymen, des Braconides, I,

p.
65.

'

1900. Doryctini, Tribe II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 596.

This tribe has been heretofore treated as a su])family equivalent in

value to the Braco)iinw, with which some of them are frequently con-

fused, although the}^ ought not to be, since the head is distinctly

margined and the venation of the hind wings is wholly different, the

submedian cell being very long, longer than half the length of the

median.
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To my ej^es the two groups are quite distinct and have little in

common, the resemblance to each other being merely superficial.

Ten genera lielong to this tribe, among which is the genus Stenoph-

asmiirS Smith, placed by some authorities with the StephanidfP. I have

not seen the type of this genus, however, and what American hyme-

nopterologist take for it may be quite a distinct genus. Our species,

placed in it, are easily confused with the genus Sjxithius on account

of the petiolate abdomen and the similarity of venation.

TABLE <)!•' liEXERA.

Second abdominal segment separated from the third by a strong transverse furrow. 2

Second abdominal segment blending with the third, not separated by a strong trans-

verse furrow 3

2. Hind coxae armed with a strong tooth or spine above.

(1098) Odoiitobracon Caineron=Syngastcr Brulle (part.)

Hind coxiie normal, unarmed.

Recurrent nervure received by thefin^t cubital cell.

(1099) Iledysonnts Forster l=^Zombms Marshall.

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell.

(1100) Rhaconotus Reinhard.

3. Basal joint of the hind tarsi not longer than the four following joints united;

antenna? very long 4

Basal joint of the hind ta,rsi about twice as long as the four following jt)ints

united; antennte very short ( 1101 ) Histeromerus "Wesmael.

4. Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell, or interstitial with the first

transverse cubitus 5

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell.

Second and third abscissae of the radius and thecubitus abnorjnally thickened;

hind wings without an anal cell (1102) Caenopachijs Forster.

Second and third abscissse of the radius normal, not thickened; hind wings

with an anal cell (1103) Doryctomorpha Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Dorijciomorjiha antipoda Ashmead, manuscript.

)

5. Alxlominal segments iriiliout arcuate punctate lines, at the most with the second

segment only with oblique impressed lines 6

All abdominal segments ^rit)l punctate, arcuate lines; recurrent nervure inter-

stitial with the first transverse cubitus.

(1104) i?r(f/)yof'»/or Kriochbaumer.

6. Second abdominal segment vithout deep obli<iue impressed lines; hind wings in

male vjlthout a stigma 7

Second abdominal segment v:ith two distinct oblique impressions or lines; hind

wings in male usually vith a stigma, rarely without; recurrent nervure

not interstitial (1105) Glyptodoryctes Ashmead, new genus.

(Type,- Ileterospilus carysc Ashmead, manuscript.)

7. Submedian cell not longer than the median; abdomen distinctly petiolate, the

first segment long and slender 8

Submedian cell longer than the median; abdomen sessile.

Metathorax more or less distinctly areolated, or at least always with a com-

plete areola or basal and lateral areas; first joint of the fiagellum dis-

tinctly longer than the second; basal abdominal segment striate or

sculptured, the second and following usually smooth, polished, rarely

with the second striate at base (1106) Ischiogonm Wesmael.
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Metathorax not, or incompletely, areolatcd, the areola, if at all dclined,

open behind, the lateral areas never distinct; first joint of the llagelluin

not longer than the second, equal or slightly shorter; first aVxlominal

segment base of the second, as well as sometimes the following segments,

striate or sculptured (1107) Dorydes Ilaliday.

Suhmedian cell not longer than the median; abdomen distinctly j)etiolate, the

first segment very long and slender; metathorax sculptured l)ut exareo-

lated; antenna* long and slender, the first and second joints of the fla-

gellum about equal in length (1108) Slenojihtismus Smith.

Tribe V. HECABOLINI.

1862. Hecaboloidx, Family 8, Forstek, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
pp. 227 and 236.

1887. Hecaholina:, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 57.

1888. HecahoUdx, Tribe IV, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I, p. 65.

1900. HecaboUni, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 596.

This tribe i.s easily separated from all the others in this group by

the venation of the front wings, which have only fwo cubital cells;

otherwise it resembles the Doryetmi, the species falling in it having a

cubical-shaped head.

Only two genera have been recognized, separable as follows,*

TABLE OF GENERA.

Marginal cell narrow, cuneiform, prolonged to the tip of the wing; second abdominal

segment imth two converging furrows; hind wings in male wilJiout a stigma.

(1109) Eucoryi^tes Marshall.

Marginal cell normal, or cultriform; second abdominal segment vrithout converging

furrows; bind wings in male with a stigma (1110) Hecabolus Curtis.

SubfaiTiily XVII. SI>^TKIII<r.gE.

1862. EuspaiMoidve, Family 2, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 227 and 2.36.

1887. Spathiinse, Subfamily, Cresson (part) Syn. Hym. North America, p. 57.

1888. Spathiida;, Tribe III, Marshall (part) Species des Hym. des Braconides,

I, p. 65.

1900. Spathiinse, Subfamily XVII, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p.

597.

With this subfamily 1 terminate the genuine Braconids, and con-

sider it the connecting link between the families BraconidiB and

StepJmoiidcB. Its nearest allies are to be found among the Rhogadince^

but from them it is readily separated by the minute, ti]>ial spurs, and

in having the subdiscoidal nervure either interstitial or originating

above the middle of the discoidal nervure.

The group is dividable into three tribes, usuall}^ treated as subfami-

lies, and recognizable by the characters made use of in the following

table:

Proc. N. M., vol. xxiii 10
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TABLE OF TRIBES.
f

\Abdomen sessile; lieail transverse, very rarely (luadrate. j!

Front wings with tico cubital cells or less; recurrent nerAnire in hind wings and L

the submedian cell wanting; female sometimes apterous, with only three i

visible segments Tribe I. Pambolixi.
j

Front wings with three cubical cells, the subdiscoidal vein interstitial or nearly;
jj

recurrent nervure in hind wings rarely present, the submedial cell distinct;
;

no apterous forms known Tribe II. Hormiixi. i

Abdomen petiolate; head quadrate, rarely subquadrate; front wings with three cub- j!

ital cells Tribe III. Spathiixi. 1,

i-

Tribe I. PAMBOLINI. jl

•|]

1862. Hecaboloida:, Family 3 (part), Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., . j

XIX, pp. 227 and 236.
j

1885. PamboUdes (part), Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 9. " !

1887. Pamboluue, Subfamily (part), Cressox, Syn. Hym. North Amer., p. 57.

1888. Pambolldse, Tribe V (part) , Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, 1

1

I, p. 65.
i|

1900. Pambolini, Tribe I, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersev, p. 597. ij

This tribe is distinguished from the Spathiuue by having the abdo- A

men sessile, never petiolate, and from the I{or)ni!ni hy having only ^

two cubital cells in the front wings. It also includes all the wingless ;-;

species known in the subfamily.
I i

I am in doul>t as to the sexes of Arhaj^his Ruthe and Pamholus 1

Halidav. Mr. Marshall has united l)oth under the genus Pamholus i

Halidav, but he has recentlv described and figured what I take to be
"

a winged form of either Pamholus or Arhaphls under the genus ji

Pha^nodus. Pha?nodus is known to me in nature, and has three cubital \k

cells, not two as figured by Marshall. Pamholus is known to me in i

the female sex alone.
j

j

TABLE OF (iEXERA. 'j

Metathorax normal, unarmed 2 !

Metathorax armed with two spines or teeth. Male.
i j

(1111) Arhaphis Ruthe ?= Pambolus Haliday.
j

2. Winged 5 1

Wingless or at most with minute wing pads.
j

i

Antennfe more than 12-iointed; basal joint of the hind tarsi normal, not \>(

inflated 3 Ij

j

Antennfe 12-jointed; basal joint of the hind tarsi very large, inflated or I

'

incrassated. Male (1112) Sactopus Ashmead, new genus.
I

|

(Type, Sactopus schirarzii Ashmead, manuscript.) i l

3. Abdomen with from 4 to 6 segments 4Hi
|

Abdomen with 2 segments. Female (see p. 147. ) (1113) Pambohis HalidayJB.' i

4. Antennfe 16-jointed, longer than the body; head large, quadrate; abdomei^
j

'

with at least 6 segments, the ovipositor scarcely half the length of the :

abdomen (Hawaii) (HI"!) Ecphylopsis Ashmead, new genua.
'

(Type, Ecphylopsis nigra Ashmead, manuscript.)

Antennie IS-jointed, much shorter than the body; head transverse; abdomen i'

with 4 to 5 segments, the tirst and second occupying most of the surface; jiJl

J
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ovipositor very long, nearly the length of the body; maxillary 4—

,

labial palpi, S-joiutc'd (1115) Painholidcit Aslunead, new geuun.

(Type, Pamholidea yumn, Ashuicad, manust-ript.)

5. Front wings with only one cubital cell 13

Front wings with hvo cubital cells.

Marginal cell completely closed , 6

Marginal cell open at apex.

Hind tibiae in male thickened clariform (1116) Acrisis Forstcr.

6. First cubital and first discoidal cells not confluent, distinctly separated 7

First cubital and first discoidal cells confluent, the first abscissa of the cubitus

wanting 10

7. Recurrent nervure received by the first cubital cell 8

Recurrent nervure interstitial or received by the second cubital cell; mesonotuni

trilobed (1117) ifonokxis Forster.

8. Transverse median nervure present; the second discoidal cell is therefore

distinct 11

Transverse median nervure wanting; the second discoidal cell is therefore absent

or confluent with the submedian cell 9

9. Antenna; 13-jointed; basal joint of the hind tarsi stout or incrassated, and as

long as all the other joints united. Female. . (1112) Sactopus Ashmcad.
Antenna; more than 13-jointed; basal joint of the hind tarsi normal.

Subdiscoidal nervure interstitial (1118) Ecphylus Forster.

Subdiscoidal nervure not interstitial (1119) Euchasmus Marshall.

10. Submedian and the second discoidal cells confluent, the tranverse median

nervure wanting; antenna in female 16-jointed (Hawaii).

(1120) Paraecphylus Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Paraecphylus websteri Ashmead, manuscript.

)

11. Hind wings in male leitli a stigma.

Cubitus distinct, not obliterated just behind the first transverse cubitus 12

Cubitus obliterated just behind the first transverse cubitus.

(1121) J/(oco/ms FOrster.

12. Abdomen elongate, mucli longer than the head and thorax united, the second

and third segments distinctly separated by a transverse suture.

(1122) Polysteuus Forster^ Rhoj^trocenirus Marshall.

Abdomen oval, 7*0/ longer than the head and thorax united, the second and
third segments (juite coalescing (see p. 146).. (1113) Pamholus Haliday.

13. Cubical cell separated from the first discoidal cell; subdiscoidal vein interstitial.

(1123) Achoristvs Ratzeburg.

Cubital cell confused or confluent with the first discoidal cell.

(1124) reZe6oZ«s Marshall.

Tribe II. HORMIINI.
1862. Rhyssaloidx, Family 7, Fokster (part). Verb. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, pp. 227 and 241.

1862. Hormioida; Family 5, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
pp. 227 and 240.

1885. Hortiuidrs MAiisnxLh, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., p. 9.

1887. Hormihiw, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 58.

1888. Hormiidie, Tribe YII, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I,

p. 66.

1900. irormiiiii, Tril)e II, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 597.

Thi.s tribe, in liaviiio- thc!il)doimMi sessile, ugrees with the tribe Pam-
boiiiil, but is readily separated by the venation of the front wings,
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which have three cubital cells, never less, and by having a distinct sub-

median cell in fhe hind wings.

Nine genera have been recognized, distinguishable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Upper hind angles of the metathorax produced into long spines 7

Upper hind angles of the metathorax normal, unarmed 2

2. Median and submedian cells in front wings usually of an rcjual length, very

rarely with the submedian cell much the longer; antenn;e from 17 to

36 jointed 3

Median cell much shorter than the submedian; antennae 12-jointed.

(1125) Chremylas HaUday.

3. First transverse cubitus distinct, the first and second cubital cells not con-

fluent 4

First transverse cubitus more or less obsolete, so that the first and second cubi-

tal cells are confluent 6

4. Subdiscoidal nervure not interstitial, strongly curved at the base 5

Subdiscoidal nervure interstitial.

Recurrent nervure received by the second cubital c-ell.

(1126) Honnius Nees.

Recurrent nervure interstitial with the first transverse cubitus.

(1127) Horinioplerus Girard.

5. Head subquadrate; second abdominal segment long, with atransverse impressed

line; wings fasciate; scutellum not flat, elevated or conical.

(1128) OtlliJiormms Ashmead, new genus.

(Type, Pamholus bifasclatus Ashmead, manuscript.)

Head quadrate; second abdominal segment wilhout a transverse impressed line;

scutellum not elevated.

Submedian cell distinctly longer than the median; second abscissa of the

radius not longer than the first transverse cubitus, usually shorter; hind

wings in male v)ith a stigma (1129) Dendrosoter Wesmael.

Submedian cell 7iot or scarcely longer than the median; second abscissa of

the radius usually much longer than the first transverse cubitus; hind
j

i

wings in male imt/(ou< a stigma (1130) Aloreutus Forster. ,5

6. Head quadrate; hind wings in male with a stigma, rarely without. j

Abdomen with 6 or 7 segments (1131) IleterospUus Haliday=.S'//norfa5
i .j

Ratzeburg=: Crnop/mMcs Forster= Earybolus Thomson. •!

Abdomen with only 3 visible segments; hind wings in male without a '

1

stigma (1132) Trissarthrum Ashmead, new genus, .t

(Type, Dimeris maculipennis Ashmead, manuscript.)
, |j

7. Head transverse, the temples obliquely narrowed; recurrent nervure received '
'»

by the first cubital cell ( 1 133) ) Pha^nodus Forster. I

Tribe III. SPATHIINI.
4.

1862. Eus'pathiidse, Family 2, Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

pp. 227 and 236.

1885. Spathiides Marshall, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
, p. 9.

1887. Spathiinse, Subfamily, Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 57.

1888. Spathiidse, Tribe III, Marshall, Species des Hym. des Braconides, I,

p. 65.

1900. Spathiini, Tribe III, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey, p. 597.

This tribe is easily separated by the characteristic abdomen, which

is always distinctly petiolate, the first segment being long and slender,

ii
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the spiracles placed much before the middle. In the typical forms

{SpatJilus) the front wings have three distinct cubital cells, the hind

wings with a recurrent nervure and a complete submedian cell, which

is a little shorter than half the length of the median cell.

Only two genera are known, separable as follows:

TABLE OF GENERA.

Head transverse-quadrate 2

Head quadrate or cubical.

Second cubital- cell much longer than first; recurrent nervure received by the

second cubital cell at its lower hind angle (ll-'^'l) Sputhius Nees.

2. Second cubital cell shorter than the first; recurrent nervure interstitial with

tlie first transverse cubitus ( 1135 ) Psenobolus Reinhard.

Family LXXIX. STEPHANID^.

1815. Stephanida 'LEAcn, Edinb. Encyclop., IX, p. 142.

1839. Stephanida', Family 7, Haliday, Hym. Syn., p. ii.

1840. Stephanidse Shuckakd (part), Newman's Entom., I, p. 119.

1840. Megalyrida: SuucKARD (part), Newman's Entom., I, p. 119.

1887. Stephanidie Cresson, Syn. Hym. North America, p. 52.

1900. Stephanidx, Family LXXIX, Ashmead, Smith's Insects of New Jersey,

p. 597.

In this famil}' the costal cell in the front wings is distinct, as in the

EvaniidcB and in the aculeate Hymenoptera, and this character readil}"

distinguishes the family from the IchnewmonidcB^ the Alysiidce and the

Braconidce. From the Evaniidm it is separated by the abdomen,

which is attached normally, as in the IcJmemnojildce. Its other charac-

ters are peculiar: The head is most frequently globose, rugose, and

tuberculous; the mandibles are protruding and form a kind of mouth
opening, similar to some Braconids; the antennae are long and slender

and inserted far anteriorly, close to the clypeus, the scape subglose;

the prothorax is rather long and narrowed into a neck anteriorly; the

front wings have only one recurrent nervure and have a venation,

except in having a distinct costal cell ver}^ similar to many of the

Braconids, the hind wings most frequently being withm.it distinct

basal cells; the abdomen is elongate, the ovipositor being long; while

the hind legs are robust, the coxai large and long, nearly as long as

their femora, which is considerably swollen and most frequently armed
with a tooth or teeth beneath.

The cephalic and venational characters of this curious group recall

those to be found in the family Oryssidce^ and I can not help but think

the two families, in ages past, had a common ancestry.

TABLE OK genera.

Hind wings witJiovt basal cells 2

Hind wings ?/;('/ /y basal cells.

Abdomen sessile, the first segment not longer tlian the second; posterior tarsi in

l)oth sexes normal, unarmed.
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(1136) (1) Schlcttercrius Ashmead,^ new genns= Stephanus Cresson, vcc Jurine.

(Type, Stephmms cindipes Cresson.)

2. Abdomen petiolate, or the first segment is long petioliform, as long or nearly as

long as the rest of the segments united; hind femora short, swollen, and

armed with teeth beneath, their tarsi variable, in female 3 or 4 jointed, in

male 5-iointed; pronotum long.

(1137) (2) Stephanus Jnrme= Megixclm!^Brnl\e.

Abdomen sessile, the first segment tint long; hind femora unarmed, their tarsi

5-jointed; pronotum short (1138) (3) Megalyra Westwood.

^ After Dr. August Schletterer, the monographer of the family.



GENERA UNKNOWN TO AUTHOR AND NOT CLASSIFIED.

Family BKACONID.^.

Cephaloplites Szeplegeti, Termes. Fuzet., XX, 1897, p. 600.

BelongH to subfamily Opiinw.

Curtisella Spinola, Mem. accad. sc. Torino, (2) , XIII, 1851, p. 30.

Belongs possibly to tribe Calijidini.

Cyanopterua Wesmael, teste Kirchner, Cat. Hym. Eur., 1867, p. 115.

Description unknown to me and not found in Wesmael, as recorded by Kirch-

ner. The genus is evidently identical with Melanobracon Ashmead, and, if

described, has priority over that genus.

Euryzona Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 5.

Belongs to the subfamily Agathidimv. The name was suggested for a species

from Australia, but since neither the species nor genus was ever character-

ized, the name should be dropped.

Gnathobracon Costa, Ann. Mus. Zool. Napoli, II, 1864, p. 69.

Heratremis Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (3) , V, 1860, p. 310.

Isomecus Kriechbaumer, Progr. Staatsgymn. Pola, 1895, p. 11.

Belongs to tribe Rhogadini. Description not seen by author, the publication not

being in any of the libraries in W^ashington or Philadelphia.

Lysitermus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 2.

Nebartha Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), V, 1860, p. 310.

Neotrimorus Dalla Torre, Wien. ent. Zeitg., XVII, 1898, p. 100.

Pseudovipio Szeplegeti, Termes. Fuzet., XIX, 1896, pp. 167 and 230.

Psyttalia Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), V, 1860, p. 311.

Spinaria Brulle, see p. 186.

Wesmaelella Spinola, Mem. accad. sci. Torino, (2), XIII, 1851, p. 32.

Family ICHNEUMONID^.

Aglyptus Giraud, Ann. ent. Soc. France, (5), 1, 1871, p. 411.

Amphibulus Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XIX, 1893, p. 122.

Anoplectis Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XXII, 1896, p. 363.

Branchopsis Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XII, 1886, p. 244.

Brachycystiis Kriechbaumer, Corresp. Zool. mineral. Ver., in Regensburg, XXIV,
1880, p. 161.

Braunsia Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 63.

Brischkea Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XXIII, 1897, p. 167.

Camptocentrus Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 61.

Camptotypus Kriechbaimier, Ent. Nachr., XV, 1889, p. 311.

Cecidonomus Bridgman, Entom., XIII, 1880, p. 265.

Cratophion Thomson, Opus. Ent. , XIII, 1889, p. 1363.

Cyrophio Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, p. 1367.

Dicksonia Holmgren, Nov. Species Ins., 1880, p. 11.

Diplumorphus Giraud, Ann. Soc. ent. France, (5) 1, 1871, j). 409.

151
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Dolifhomitu8 Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1877, p. 411.

Ectopius Wesmael, Mem. couron. ac. sci. Belg., 1859, p. 14.

Euryptilus Holmgren, Ichn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 375.

Goryphus Holmgren, Eng. Eesa, Zool., 1, 1868, p. 398, pi. viii.

Griphodes KriechV)amner, Termes. Fuzet., 1894, p. 57.

Hereterolabis Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XV, 1899, p. 18.

Idiostolus Furster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 190.

Labimn Brnlle, Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 316.

Lasiopborus Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 5.

Leptobatides Du Buysson, Andres' Species Hym. d'Eur., VI, 1896, p. 678.

Liogaster Kriecbbaumer, Ent. Nacbr., XVI, 1890, p. 297.

Matara Holmgren, Eng. Resa, Zool., 1, 1868, p. 395.

Microleptes Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 679.

Nemioblastus Tbomson, Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 901.

Opbiodes Hartig, Jabresi). der Forstwiss. u. Forst. naturk., 1840.

Opisoneura Kriecbbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitscbr., .

Oresbius Marsball, Ent. Mo. Mag., Ill, 1867, p. 193.

Orotylus Holmgren, Icbn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 405.

Perissocerus Smitb, Proc. ZooL Soc. Lond., 1877, p. 412.

Scam))us Hartig, Jabresb lib. d. Forstscbr. d. Forst. naturk., 1838, p. 267.

Sirbiriakofba Hobngren, Nov. Species Ins., 1880, p. 13.

Sphaetes Breme? Publication unknown to autbor.

Spbecopbaga Westwood, Intro, mod. class. Ins., II, 1840, Synop., p. 57.

Tricbolabis Tbomson, Opus. Ent., XVII, 1894, pp. 2102 and 2113.

Westwoodia Provancber licc Brulle, Nat. Can., VII, 1875, p. 329.

Xaniopelma Tscbek, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. in Wien., XVIII, 1868, p. 443.

Xylopbylax Kriecbbaumer, Ent. Nacbr., IV, 1878, p. 210.

GENERA INCORRECTLY PLACED WITH THE ICHNEUMONOIDEA.

Arotropus Provancber ( =:Stigmatomma Roger), Fn. du Can. Hym., II, 1883, p. 538.

Belongs to tbe family Poneridx. (Formicoidea.

)

Callipteroma Motscbulsky ( =Calliopteroma Dalla Torre), Bull. Soc. natural. Moscou,

XXXVI, 1863, p. 35; Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., IV, 1898, p. 307.

Belongs to tbe family Encyrtidx. ( Cbalcidoidea.

)

Copelus Provancber (=Helorus Latreille), Fn. du Can. Hym., II, 1883, p. 540.

Belongs to tbe family Ileloridx. (Proctotrypoidea.

)

Monomacbus Westwood, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, 1841, p. 535; Scbletterer,

Berl. Ent. Zeitscbr. , XXXIII, 1889, p. 209.

Belongs to tbe family Hdoridx. (Proctotrypoidea.

)

Olixon, Cameron, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Hym., 1,1887, p. 413; Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym.,

IV, 1898, p. 307.

Belongs to tbe family BdliyJ'uhv. (Vespoidea.

)

Rbopalosoma Cresson (=Sibillina Westwood), Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil, IV, 1865, p. 58;

Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., IV, 1898, p. 307.—<S'/6i7Z»Kt Westwood, Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond., 1868, p. 329.—SibyUma Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., IX, 1894, p. 113.—

Rbopalosoma Asbmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wasb., Ill, 1895 [1896], p. 303.

Represents tbe type of tbe family Rhojxdosomidx Asbmead. (Vespoidea.

)

Roptronia Provancber, Add. Fn. du Can. Hym., 1886, p. 54; Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym.,

IV, 1898, p. 1.—Asbmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wasb., IV, 1897 [1898], p. 132.

Belongs to tbe family Ilelundii-. ( Proctotryjioidea.

)
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Aiiechthis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

A2)ectis Thommn (=Ai)echthis Forster), Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, p. 1440.

Aperileptus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 170.

Aphaereta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Aphanistes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 145.

A])hanodon Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 166.

ApJiarioroptra Thomson (=Aphanoroi7trum Forster) Opus. Ent., VIII, 1877, !>. 736.

Aphanoroptrum Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 168.

Aphanta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 273.

Aphidaria Provancher (=Praon Haliday) Add. Fn. Can. Hym., 1888, p. 151.

Aphidiaria Provancher ( =Lysiphlebus Forster) Add. Fn. Can. Hym., 1888, j). 396.

Aphidiko Rondoni (=Ephedrus Haliday) Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., IX, 1877, p. 167.

Aphidius Nees, Nov. Act. Ac. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 302.

Aphrastobracon Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, p. 646.

Apimeles Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Aplomerns Provancher (=Anodontomerus Ashmead), Add.Fn. Hym. 1886, \). 119.

Apoclima Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Apodesmia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Apsilops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, i>.
182.

Apterophygus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Aptesis F(")rster, Wiegm. Arch., XVII, 1850, p. 82; Verh. d. naturh. A'^er. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, 1868, p. 173.

Apystus Forster, Wiegm. Arch., XXV, 1868, i>.
212.

Arenetra Holmgren, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forh., XVI, 1859, p. 127; Hv. Ak. Ilan.ll., iSfiO,

p. 46.

Aridelus Marshall, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1887, p. 66.

Aritranis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Arotes Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur. Ill, 1829, ]). 446.

Arhaphis Ruthe, Stettin Ent. Zeitg., XV, 1854, p. 346.

Arrhaphis Ruthe (=Arhaphis Ruthe), Stettin Ent. Zeitg., XX, 1859, pj). 1(»3 and

105.

Aschistus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 186.S, ji. 177.

Ascogaster Wesmael Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 226.

Aselasma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Asinamara Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., 1868, p. 155.

Asobara Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 267.

Asphragis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 16().

Aspicolpus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 155.

Aspidocolpus Forster (=Aspicolpus Wesmael), Verh. d. naturh. \vr. \)r. Rheinl.,

XIX, p. 279.
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Aspidogonus Forster (=Aspigonus Wesmael), Yerh. d. naturh. Vt-r. pr. Eheinl.,

XIX, p. 257.

Aspigonus Wesmael, Nonv. Mem. ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 186.

Aspilota Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Asthenara Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 208.

A Mhenarus Thomson (= Asthenara Forster) , Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, p. 1437.

Asthenoptera Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 175.

Asthenomeris Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 168.

Astiphromma Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 170.

Astomaspis Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 175.

Astrenis Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 148.

Asymmictus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200. i

J.sy/na_p/(('S Provancher (= Cratospila Forster), Add. Fn. Can. Hym., 1886, j). 150. I

Asyncrita Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXXIII, 1876, pp. 7 and 13.

Asyntactus Marshall, Andre's Species Hym. d'Eur., Y his, 1897, p. 240.

Atanycolus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 238.

Ateleute Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 171.

Atithasus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 210.

Athyreodon Ashmead, new genus, see p. 87.

Atmetus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, j). 160.

Atoreutus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 241.

Atractodes Gravenhorst, lehn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 789.

Atractogaster Kriechhaumer, Stettin Ent. Zeitg., 1872, p. 6.

Atrestes Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 209.

Atrometus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. jar. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 146.

Atropha Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 306.

Auderis Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIY, 1897, pp. 227 and 233.

Aulacodes Cresson (=Cenocoeliu8 Haliday), Proe. Ent. Soc. Phil., lY, 1865, p. 8.

Aidacostetkus Philippi (=Aulacus Jurine), Stett. Ent. Zeitg., XXXIY, 1873, p. 302.

Aulacus Jurine, Nouv. Meth. Hym., 1807, p. 89.

Automalus AYesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. sc. Brux., XYIII, 1844, pp. Ill and 1 14.

Azelus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 205.

Bachia Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 186.

Baeacis Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXXY, 1878, p. 70.

Baeosemus Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 194.

Banchogastra Ashmead, new genus, see p. 87.

Banchopsis Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XII, 1886, p. 244.

Banchus Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Supp., 1798, p. 209.

Barichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XVIII, 1893, p. 1859.

Baryceros Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 777.

Barycnemis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 147.

Barydotira Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 178.

Barylypa Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 146.

Baryntica Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 184.

Barytarbes Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 212.

BarylarhusThomson (=Barytarbes Forster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 931; XVI I, 1S75

Bassus Fallen, Sp. nov., Hym. disp. meth. exhib. Limdte, 1813.

Bassus Fallen (Gravenhorst) Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 309.

Bathycetes Forster, Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXY, 1868, p. 167.

Bathycentor Kriechbaumer, see p. 144.

Bathymetes Forater, Yerh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Baihy7wj)}iri/.sForiiter (= Bathycetes Forster), Yerh. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
1868, p. 166.
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Bathypleetes Forster, Verb. <I. natnrli. Vit. i>r. Rlieiiil., 1868, p. 17(5.

Bathystomus Forster, Yerh. d. naturli. Ver. })r. Rlieinl.,XIX, 18(52, j). 2.'55.

Bathythrix Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18(58, p. 17(5.

Binarea Brull6, Hist. iiat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 470.

Biol )lapsis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Biophthora Fi'jrster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Biosteres Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Blacus Nees, Nov. Act. Ac. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 806.

Blapsidoti's Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 177.

Blapticus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Boethus Forster, Verb. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Bosmina Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 120.

Bothno])hryf^ Forster, (=Bathycetes), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18(58,

p. 166.

Braratnbu.'i Thomson (= Iphiaulax Forster), Opus. Ent., XVIII, 1892, j). 1787.

Brachistes Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 109.

Brachycentrus Tascbenberg ( = Holcostizus Forster), Zeits. Ges. Nat., XXV, 18(55,

p. 106.

Bracbycepbalus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Bracbycoryphus Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 46.

Brachycrnptus Thomson (= Hidryta Forster), Opus. Ent., V, pp. 471 and 487.

Brachyyiister Stephens {^= Evania Fabricius), 111. Brit, ent., VII, 1825, p. 118.

Bracbycystus Kriechbaumer, Corresp. Zool. mineral, Ver. in Regensburg, XXIV,
1880, p. 161.

Brachypierus Gravenhorst {^= Pterocomma Forster), Ichn. Eur., I, 1829, p. 673.

Brachyrbopalum Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 312.

Brachystropha Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 274.

Braco Fabricius (= Bracon Fabricius), Piez., 1804, p. 102.

Bracon Fabricius, Piez., 1804, p. 102.

Braunsia Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 63.

Brepboctonus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., 1868, p. 159.

Brischkea Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XXIII, 1897, p. 167.

Cacotropa Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 159.

Cxnocoelius Marshall (= Cenocoelius Haliday), Andre's Hym. Eur., V, 1894, p. 271.

Csenocryptus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 471 and 494.

Csenomeris Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Csenopacbys Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 239.

Cienophanes Forster (= Heterospilus Haliday), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, 1862, p. 236.

Callibracon Asbmead, new genus, see p. 138.

Calliclisis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Callicryptus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 54.

Callidiotes Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 199.

Callidora Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 157.

Calliepbialtes Asbmead, see p. 54.

Callibormius Asbmead, new genus, see p. 148.

Callloptcroma Dalla Torre (=: Callipteroma Motschulsky), Cat. Hym., IV, 1898,

p. 307.

Calliphurus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Callipteroma Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Natur. Moscou, XXXVI, 1863, p. 35.

Odocryptus Thomson (=Giraudia), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 519; VI, 1874, p. 594.

Calyptides Scudder (Fossil), Rep. Progr. Geol. Surv. Can., 1877, p. 270.
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Calyi)tiis Hali.lay, P^nt. Mag., Ill, 1885, p. 128.

Cainarota Kriechl^auhier, Berl. Eiit. Zeitsclir., XLIII, 1898, p. 23.

Camarotops P\")r!-iter, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. RheiiiL, XXV, 1868, p. 160.

Caini)()doru,s Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. i>r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 213.

Cami)Ogenes Forster, Verh. d. natiirli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Cami^oletis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 157.

Camponastes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Campoplex Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 453.

Campoporus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Camporyehus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 208.

Camposc'opus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 145.

Campothreptus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Campotrephus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. in. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 152.

Camptocentrus Kriechhaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 61.

Camptotypus Krieehbaunier, Ent. Nachr., XV, 1889, p. 311.

Canidia Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., II, 1858, p. 103.

Capltonius BruUe ( = Cenocoelius Haliday), Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846.

p. 544.

Cardiochiles Nees, Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur., IX, 1818, p. 307.

Casinaria Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., 1858, p. 48; Ofv., XV, 1858, p. 325.

Catadelphus Wesmael, Bull. Acad, de Sc. Belg., XXIV, p. 111.

Catalytus Forster, Wiegm. Arch., XVIII, 1851, p. 62.

Catastenus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 170.

Catocentrus Walsh, Tr. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, p. 89.

Catoglyptus Forster, Holmgren, Svensk. Ak. Handl., I, 1855, p. 106; Forster, Verh.

d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 188.

Cechenus Illiger (= ? Alsyia Latreille), Rossi's Fn. Etrusca, p. 54.

Cecidonomus Bridgman, Entom., XIII, 1880, p. 265.

Cderion Say (= Spathius Nees), Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., I, 1836, p. 257.

Ce/m/s Tosquinet (= Joppites Berthoumieu) , Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 71.

Cenocct'lius Haliday, in Westwood's Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, Synop., p. 62.

Cenostomus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 246.

Centeterus Wesmael, Nouv. M6m. Ac. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 166.

Centistes Haliday, Ent. Mag., II, 1836, p. 462.

Cephaloplites Szeplegeti, Termes. Fuzet., XX, 1897, p. 600.

Ceratosoma Cresson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., IV, 1865, p. 281.

Ceropales Fabricius (part) (=Apanteles Forster).

Certonotus Krieehbaunier, Ent. Nachr. , 1889, p. 308.

Chach£nus Illiger (?^Alysia Latreille).

Chpenon Curtis, Brit. Ent., VI, 1829, p. 289.

Chaiuusa Haliday, Hym. Brit., II, 1839, p. 1^
Chreretymma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

CJutlinoceras Ratzeburg (= Lampronota Haliday), Ichn. d. Forstins, III, 1852, p. 130.

Champezelus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Chamerpes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

ChaoiUa Cameron (? = Odontoscapus Gribodo), Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc,

XLIII, 1899, p. 80.

C/ioonw Cresson (=HymenochaoniaDalla Torre), Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., IV, 1865, p. 59.

Charitopes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

CharmoH Haliday (= Eubadizon Nees), Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 262.

Charops Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., II, 1858, p. 39; Ofv., XV, 1858, p. 324.

Chasmias Ashmead, new genus, see p. 17.

Chasmode.'i Wesmael (= Chasmias Ashnaead), Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., 1848, p. 13.

Chaamodon Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 214.

i
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Cheloiiogaytra A.«lmieiul, new genus, f-^ee p. 139.

Chel<jnus Jurine, Nouv. INIeth. Hyni. , 1807, p. 289.

Chilotrichia Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 258.

C'hirutica Furster, Yerh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18G8, p. 173.

Chorebus Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 264; Hym. Brit., 1839, p. 17.

Cliorinams Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., 1855, p. 320.

Cb()riH(;bizus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ji. 168.

Cbreniylus Haliday, Ent. Mag., T, 1833, p. 266.

Chreusa Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Pliil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, \>. 209.

Chriodes Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. -pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, \^. 178.

Christolia Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 246.

Chromocryptus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 41.

Chromomicrodus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 129.

Chrysopimpla Cameron (=Echthromorpba Holmgren), Mem. Manchester Lit. and
Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 185.

Chyrononwn Deignes (= Sphecopbaga Westwood), Cat. Brit. Icbn., 1856, i>.
47.

Cidaphurus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 159.

Cidaplius Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 149.

( 'illinuis Tosquinet, IVIem. Soc. P^nt. Belg., V, 1896, p. 122.

('iii.nrlotiis Thomson (= Diccelotus Wesmael), Opus. Ent., 1891, j). 1620.

Clepsijiortbus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 200.

Clepticus HaHday, Ann. Nat. Hist., 18,39, p. 116.

Clinocentrus Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 266.

Clistopyga Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 132.

Cnemischys Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 201,

Ccelicbneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, 1893, p. 1901.

Cu'linius Nees, Nov. Act. ac. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 301.

Caiohrucuii Thomson {= Atanycolus Forster), Opus. Ent., XVII, 1892, p. 1737,

Cculoconus Forster, Verb. d. naturh, Ver. jsr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Odocryptus Thomson (=Schenkia Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 519; Verb. d.

naturh. Ver. jjr. Rheinl., VI, 1874, p. 597.

Cffiloides Wesmael, Nouv. Mem Ac. Brux., 1838, p. ,59.

Ccelonotus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 248.

Coelothorax Asbmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1898, p. 165; Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1900, p. 275.

Colastes Haliday, Ent. Mag., I, 1833, p. 266; IV, 1836, pp. 40 and ,55.

Coleocentrus Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 437; female.

Colly ria Schiodte, Guerin's Mag. de Zool. Ins., 18,39, p. 10.

Colo])oma Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Colocnema Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

CWo(Ty;><».s- Thomson (= (iiraudia Forster), Ojjus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 519.

Coloneura Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, j). 276.

Colpognathus Wesmael, Nouv. M^m. Ac. Brux., 1845, p. 165.

Colpomeria Holmgren, Ofv. Vet.-Akad. Forh., 1859, p. 126; Svensk. Ak. Handl., I860,

p. 44.

Coli)otrocbia Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., 1854, p. 40.

Compsohracon Asbmead, new genus, see p. 138.

Compsocryptus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 43.

Conoblasta Forster, Ver. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 165.

Copelus Provancber (= Ilelorus Jurine), Nat. Can., XII, 1880, p. 207.

Copklura Schiodte ( = Copisura Schiodte), Nat. Tidsskr., 1, 1837, !>. 603.

Copisura Schiodte, Nat. Tidsskr., II, 1837, p. 603.

Conopyge Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitscbr., XLIII, 1898, pp. 22 and 1,54.

Corynepbanes Wesmael, Bull. Soc. Roy, de Belg., XVI, 1849, p. 12.
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Corynophanes Wesmael (= Corynephanes Wesmael )

.

Corystes Reinhard (= Eucorystes Marshall), Berl. Eiit. Zeitscbr., IX, 1865, p. 258.

Cosmiocarpa Fi'irster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, y>. 71.

Cosmoconus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, \i. 203.

Cotesia Cameron, Mem. Manchester Phil. Soc, (4), IV, 1891, p. 185.

Cratophion Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, 1899, p. 1363.

Cfassomicrodus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 128.

Cratichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XVIII, 1893, p. 1945.

Cratichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, p. 1363.

Craiocrypius Thomson (= Cha-retynuna F()rster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 520.

Cratospilus Furster, A^erb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 265.

Cremastus Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 730.

Cremnodes Forster, Wiegm. Arch., XVII, 1850, p. 72.

Cressonianus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 20.

Cratopus Holmgren (=Agriotypus Walker), Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forb., XV, 1858, p. 353.

Cryptanura Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, ]>. 242.

Cryjitocentrus Walsh (
— Mesoleius) Tr. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, p. 156.

Cryptoideus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 42.

Cryptojopjja Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitscbr., XLIII, p. 23.

Cryptonastes Furster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Cryptopimpla Tascbenberg, Zeits. Ges. Nat., XXI, 1863, ]>. 292.

Cryptopteryx Ashmead, new genus, see p. 42.

Cryptopyge Kriechlmumer, Berl. ent. Zeitscbr., XLIII, 1898, ])p. 22 and 125.

Crypturopsis Ashmead, new genus, see p. 45.

Crypturus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 655.

Cryptus Fabricius, Syst. Piez., 1804, p. 70.

Ctenacme Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Ctenaanug Thomson ( = Ctenacme Foster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 901.

Ctenichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 2082.

Cteniscus Haliday, Ann. Nat. Hist., II, 1839, p. 113.

Ctenocbares Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 191.

Ctenochira Forster, Verb. d. naturb. \'er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 165.

Ctenopelma Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., I, 1855, p. 106.

Ctenopimpla Cameron, Mem. Manchester Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 189.

Cubocephalus Ratzeburg, Ichn. d. Forstius, 11, 1848, p. 121.

Cultrarius Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, p. 197.

Curriea Ashmead, new genus, see p. 137.

Curtisella Spinola, Mem. Ac Sc Torino, (2), XIII, 1851, p. 30.

Cyanopterus Wesmael {(eKte Kirchner, Cat. Hym., 1867, p. 115. I can find no descrip-

tion of this genus in Wesmael, as recorded l)y Kirchner.)

Cylloceria Schiodte (=Lami3ronota Haliday), Rev. Zool., 1837, p. 140.

Cymodusa Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., II, 1858, p. 40; Ofv., XV, p. 325

Cynipichneumon Christ (=Apanteles Forster, part).

Cyrophio Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, p. 1367.

Ct/r/oc?\?/7J<Ms Marshall (^Holcostizus Forster), Tr. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1872, p. 259.

Dacnusa Haliday, Hym. Brit., II, 1839, p. 5.

Daetora Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 175.

Daictes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Dapanus Fikster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

Dapsilarthra Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 267.

Daspletis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Davisania Le Munyon (=Cbelonus Jurine), Proc Nebraska Ass. Sci., 1877.

Deleter Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 160.

Delocarpa Forster, Verli. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268,
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Deloglyptus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. \vr. \n\ Rlieinl., XXV, LSHS, p. l<);i.

Delolytus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Kheinl., XXV, 1868, p. ISi).

Delomerista Fonster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Ddotomus FOrHter (=Acrot()nuis Ihihu^ren), Verli. d. naturli. Ver. i>r. IMioinl.,

XXV, 1868, p. 194.

DeinopheleH Furpter, Verh. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 18<j.

DemophoruH Thomson, Opu8. Ent., XIV, 1890, p. 1457.

Dendroisoter Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Se. Brux., XI, 1838, ]>. l.'JT.

De.«miostoma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. RheinL, XIX, 18(52, p. 260.

Diahorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 195.

Diachasma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Diacritus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 191.

Diadegma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Diadromus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 166.

Diacretus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 249.

Diaglypta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Diali^^es Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Dialijisis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Diaparsis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 149.

Diaparsus Thomson (=Diaparsis Forster), Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, ]>. 1369.

Diai'dus Forster ( =DiEeretus Forster)

.

Diaschisaspis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 192.

Dktspa.sla Fijrster (=Alloea Haliday), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 265.

Dial ii)('lii.<i Forster (=Earinus Wesmael), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 246.

Diatora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 180.

Diblastomorpha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 165.

Dicaelotus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sci. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 165.

IHcemon Kriechbaumer (^Dizemon Forster).

Diceratops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 167.

Dicksonia Holmgren, Nov. Species Ins., 1880, p. 11.

Dlvoiius "Wesmael (=Dicoelotus Wesmael).

Dicolus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Dicranoneura Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 344.

Diedrus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200.

Dimeris Ruthe, Ent. Zeitg., XV, 1854, p. 344.

Dimophora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Dinocampus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 252.

Dinotomus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 188.

Dinotrema Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl. , XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Dioctes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Diolcogaster Ashmead, new genus, see p. 132.

I>io])]iryi^ Kriechbaumer (=Disophrys Forster).

Dioratica Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Diospilus Ilali.lay, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 262.

Diplujes Kriechbaumer (=Diphyus Kriechbaumer).

Diphyus Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XVI, 1890, p. 184.

Dipiesta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Diplomorphus Giraud, Ann. Soc. ent. Fr., (5), 1, 1871, p. 409.

Diraphm Wesmael (=Gnamptodon Haliday), Nouv. M6n. Ac. Sc. Brux., XI, 1838,

p. 89.

Dirophanes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, \>. 183.

Dirrhope Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., VII, 1851, p. 39.
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D/Vo/».s Haliday ( ^Dywoletes Westwood), Ent. :Mag., IV, 1837, p. ?>9.

Disophrys Fur.ster, Verh. d. iiaturh. Ver. i)r. RheiiiL, XIX, p. 246.

Dizemon Funster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 199.

Dolichomitus Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1877, p. 411.

Distantella Saussnre, Distant's Natur. in Transv., 1892, p. 229.

Dolichopselephus Ashmead, Bull. No. 1, Colo. Biol. Soc, 1890, p. 23.

Dolioctonus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Dolophron Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. p. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Dolops Marshall, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lo^id., 1889, p. 206.

Doryctes Ilaliday, Ent. Mag., IV, 1836, p. 43.

Doryctomorpha Ashmead, new genus, see p. 132.

D sautes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Dysfoletes Westwood, Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, 1840, Synop., p. 62.

Di/scohts Haliday (=Dyscoletes Westwood).

Dyscritus Marshall, Andre's Hym. Eur., V, 1896, p. 618.

Dyscidopus Kriechbaumer, Ann. k. k. naturh. Hofm., V, 1890, p. 489.

Dyspetes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Earinus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc. Brux., 1837, p. 8.

Ecclinoi)S Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Ecdhex Forster (= Neoneurus Haliday) Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 244.

Eccoptosarge Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, p. 234.

Ecphora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Ecphylopsis Ashmead, new genus, see p. 146.

Ecphylus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 237.

Echthromorpha Holmgren, Eug. Resa, Zool. 1, 1868, p. 406.

Echthronomas Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 151.

Echthrus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 1861.

Eclytus Holmgren, Svensk. Ak. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 127-.

Ecphora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Ecplagus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Ecporthetor Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Ectolyta Forster, Verh. zool. -hot. Ges. Wien, XIX, 1869, p. 342.

Ectopius Wesmael, Mem. couron ac. Belg., 1859, p. 14.

Eczetesis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Eiphosoma Cresson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., IV, 1865, p. 52.

Elasmosoma Riithe, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., II, 1858, p. 7.

£/«ssus Wesmael (=Ephredrus Haliday), Nouv. Mein. ac. 8c. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 85.

Encardia Tosquinet, Mem. Soc. ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 264.

Encrates Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 180.

Endasys Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Enicospilus Stephens, Cat. Brit. Ins., 1820, p. 352; 111. Brit. Ent., VII, 1835, p. 126.

Enizemum Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Encecetis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Ensimus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 167.

Entelechia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXVIII, 1871, pp. 74 and 110.

Entypoma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Epachthes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Epaclilm Thomson ( = Epachthes Forster), Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 1999

Eparces Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 193.

Ephedras Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 485.

Ephialtes Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 224.

Epiclesta Forster, Ver. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Epimeces Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Ilyni., IV, lS4<i, ]*. 112.

. :i
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Epimecoideus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 52.

Epimicrodus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 129.

Epimicta F()rster, Verh. d. natiirli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1<S()2, p. 274.

Epiphorbus Fdrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, 18()8, p. 185.

Epirhyssa Cresson, Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil., IV, 1805, j). .'}9.

Epirhyssalus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 142.

Episigalphus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 125.

Epistathmus Fijrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 149.

P^pitomus Forster, Ver. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 192.

Epiurus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Epixorides Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., VI, 1862, j). 64.

Eradha Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. So(;., 1899, p. 21.".

Eremochila Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 165.

Eremotylus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 150.

Eriborus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Eridolius Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 195.

Erigkiea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Erigorgus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 146.

Eriplanus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 180.

Eriplatys Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Eripternus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 152.

Eristicus Wesmael, M^ni. ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 13.

Ernoetona Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 183.

Erromenus Holmgren, Svensk. Akad. Handl., 1855, p. 183.

Erijma Forster (^Neoeryma Ashmead), Verh. d. naturh. Xer. pr. Rheihl., XXV,
p. 202.

Erythropimpla Ashmead, new genus, see p. 57.

Ethelurgus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868,23.180.

Eubadizon Nees, Act. ac. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 307; Monogr. I, 1834, p. 233.

Eabazus Nees (= Eubadizon Nees), Mag. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, A''!, 1812, p. 214.

Euceros Gravenhorst ( = Eumesius Westwood), Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 368.

Euchasmus Marshall, Andre's Hymen. Eur., IV, 1888, p. 211.

Eucorystes Marshall, Andre's, Hymen Eur., IV, 1888, p. 31.

Euetenopus, Ashmead, new genus, see p. 50.

Eudelus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Eugalta Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. 8oe., XLIII, 1899, p. 1.35.

Eugnomus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 147.

Eumacrocentrus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 120.

Eumesius Westwood (= Euceros Gravenhorst), Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, 1840, p. 59.

EumicrodusFbrster (^Microdus Nees), Verh. d. naturh. Verpr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 247.

Eupachlomma Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, 1894, p. 58.

Eupalamus Wesmael, Xouv. Mem. Sc. Ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, pp. 13, 14.

Euphoridea Ashmead, new genus, see p. 116.

Euphoriella Ashmead, new genus, see p. 116.

Euphorus Nees, Ichn. atfin. Monogr., II, 1834, p. 360.

Eurybolus Thomson (=Heterospilus Haliday), Opus. Ent., XVII, 1892, p. 1855.

Eurybolus Ratzeburg (=Dendrosoter Wesmael ;>r/r/ = Heterospilus Haliday part),

Ichn. d. Forstins, II, 1848, p. 32.

Eurybolus Ratzeburg, Ichn. d. Forstins, II, 1848, p. 32.

Eurylabus Wesmael, Nouv. M6m. ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 150.

Euryproctus Holmgren, Svensk. Akad. Handl., I, 18.55, p. 109.

Euryptenes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 18(52, j). 250.

Eurypterna F()rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 247.

Euryzona Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 5. [S. descr.] [Austr. Agathidin;i'.]
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Euscelinus Westwood, Tidjsehr. v. Ent., XX\', 1882, p. 25.

Eusimus Forster (=Ensimus Furster).

Eusjxtthius Forster (
= Spathius Nees),Yerh. d. naturli.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, IS(>2,

1). 236.

Eustalocerus F(')rster, Yerli. d. jiaturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, }>. 251.

Eiisterinx Fur8ter,yerh. d naturh.Ver. })r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Eui^tanycerus F(')rster,Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 251.

Eutonuis F(')rster,Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, jj. 148.

Eutriehopsis Furster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Euurobracon Ashmead, new genus, see }•. 140.

Euxoldcs Cresson (=Calliclisis Forster), Tr. Am. Ent. Hoc, III, 1870, i>.
167.

Evania Fabricius, Syst. Ent., 1775, p. 345.

Exaerodus Forster,Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Plxcavarus Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc., XXIV, 1897, pp. 227 and 233.

Exenterns l\&r\\^ (=Cteniscus Haliday), Wiegm. Arehiv. f. naturg., Ill, 1837, p. 155.

Exephanes Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, j). 13.

Exeristes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Exetastes Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 395.

Exoehilum Wesmael, Bull. ac. Brux., XVI, 1849, ]). 119.

Exodioides Cresson (:=Alcocerus Forster), Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, II, 1868, p. 37.

Exoclioides Davis, nee Cresson (^Ischyrocnemopsis Ashmead), Tr. Am. Ent. Soe.,

XXIV, 1897, p. 207.

Exofltistus Walsh (=Tapinops Forster), Tr. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, i>.
U6.

Exochus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, ]>. 328; Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr.

Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 161.

Exolytus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Akad., Handl., 1858, p. 115; Ofvers, XV, 1858,

!>. 328.

Exopltanes Wesmael (= Exephanes Wesmael).

Exotela Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 274.

Exothecus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 73.

Exyston Schiodte, Guerin's Mag. de Zool., 1839, Ins., p. 121.

Fcenufi Fabricius (^Gasteruption Latreille), Ent. Syst. Supp., 1798, p. 210; Syst.

Piez., 1804, p. 141.

Foersteria Szeplegeti, Wien. ent. Zeitg., XV, 1896, p. 148.

Fornicia Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 511.

Ga))nnia Kriechbaumer, Sitzungsb. d. naturf. Gesell. zu Leipzig, XIX, 1895, p. 130.

Gambrus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 188.

Gamosecus Provancher (=W^esmaelia Provancher), Can. Natural., XII, 1880, i>.
167.

Gara'c/iont.*t Kirchner (— Ganychorus Haliday), Cat. Hym. Eur., 1867, p. 130.

Ganychorus Haliday, Ent. Mag., Ill, 1835, p. 40.

Gasteruption Latreille, Pr^c. caract., 1796, p. 113.

Gastroporus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 168, p. 206.

Gastrotheca Guerin, Le Febure's Voy. Abyssinie, VI, 1848, p. 348.

Gausocentrus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Gemophaga Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Genarches Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, \). 200.

Giraudia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Glyphicnemis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. Y>r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Glypta Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 3.

Glyptocolastes Ashmead, new genus, see p. 142.

Glyptodoryctes Ashmead, new genus, see p. 144.

Glyptogastra Ashmead, new genus, see p. 57.

Glyptomorpha Holmgren, Eug. Resa. Zool. Ins., 1868, p. 427.

Gnamptodon Haliday, Ent. Mag., I, 1833, p. 265.

Gnaptodon Kirchner (=Gnampt()d(>ii Haliday ),
( 'at. Ilyni. Ent., 1867, p. 407.
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Gnathobracon Costa, Ann. Mns. Zool. Napoli, II, 1862-1864, p. 70.

Gnathoi-horisis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Kheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 152.

Gnuthocri/ptus Thomson (^Glyi>hienemis Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 520; IX,

1883, p. 869.

Gnathoxys Vi^esmael (=Stenodontus Berthouniieu), Nouv. Mem. Sc. Brux., XVIII,

1845, p. 165.

Gnesia Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Gnotus Forster Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. RheiuL, XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Gnypetomorpha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinh, XXV, 1868, p. 173.

Goniaroha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 265.

Goniooormus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 254.

Goniocri/jjtus Thomson( =Trychosis Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 471, 490.

Gonolochus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Gonophorus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Gonotypus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Goryphus Holmgren, Eug. Resa, Zool., 1, 1868, p. 398, pi. viii.

Grammospila Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Gravenhorstia Boie, Wieg. Arch. Jahrg. , II, i>.
43.

Griphodes Kriechbaumer, Termes. Fuzet, 1894, p. 57.

Grotea Cresson, Proc. Ent. 8oc. Phil. , III, 1864, p. 397, fig.

Grypocentrus Ruthe, Stett. Ent. Zeitg., XIII, 1855, p. 52.

Gunoi^aches Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Gymnoscelis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 255.

Gyrocampa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 276.

Habrobracon Ashmead, Ent. News, VI, 1895, p. 324.

Habrocryptus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 471 and 498.

Habromma Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Ilabronyx Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 145.

Iladrodactylus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 199.

Harrimaniella Ashmead, new genus, see p. 52.

Hecal)olus Curtis, Brit. Ent., XI, 1834, p. 507.

Hedylus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

Ilcdj/lus Marshall, nee Forster (=Mesotages Forster), Tr. Ent. Soc. Lend., 1891, p. 14.

Hedysomus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 238.

Heleon Nees Nov. Act. ac. L. C, IX., 1818, p. 307.

Holcostizus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 186.

Helectes Haliday, in Curtis' Guide, 1, 1829, p. 509.

Hellwigia Gravenhorst, Act. Nat. Cur., XI, 1823, p. 318; Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 7!)5.

Hemichneumon Wesmael, Bull. Acad. roy. des sc. Belg., XXIV, i>p, 355, 426.

l/e//(/cT//;7/M.?Kriechl)aumer (=Micromonodon Forster), Ent. Nachr., XIX, 1893, i>.
152.

Hemigaster Brulle, Hist, natur. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 266.

Hemimachus Ratzeburg, Ichn. d. Forstins, III, 1852, p. 157.

Hemiphanes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Hemipimpla Saussure, Grandidier's Hist, de Madagascar, Hym., pi. 13, fig. 4.

Hemiteles Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 780.

Henicophatnus Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, j). 301.

Hepiopelmus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1844, pp. Ill, 141.

Heratremis Walker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), V, 1860, p. 310.

Heresiarches Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 111.

Herpestonuis Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 165.

Heterischnus Wesmael, Mem. couron. Ac. sc. Belg., 1859, p. 83.

Heterocola Fdrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Heterocnjptus Wolstedt (^Holcostizus Forster), Bidr. Finl. Nat., XXI, 1874, p. 73.

Heterogamus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. sc. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 120.
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Heterolabis Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XV, 1899, p. 18.

Heterolexis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., 1862, p. 268.

Heteropelma AVesinael, Nouv. M.6m. ac. Brux., XXIII, 1849, p. 119.

Heteropteron BriiUe, Hist. iiat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 472.

Heterospilus Haliday, Ent. Mag., IV, 1836, p. 46.

Ileterotypus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

Hidryta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Hieroceryx Tosquinet, Mem. See. Ent. Belg. , V, 1896, p. 267.

Himerta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200.

Histeromerus Wesmael, Nouv. M6m. Ac. sc. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 63.

Hodostates Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

HodoMatus Thomson (=Hodostates FOrster), Opus. Ent., XII, 1888, p. 1258.

Holconotus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Holcostizus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 186.

Hohngrenia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 213.

Holocrepis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 193.

Ilolocremna Thomson (= Holocrenmus Forster), Opus. Ent., XI, p. 1178.

Holocremnus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. jir. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, \). 157.

Holomeristus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Homalomma Forster, Vehr. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Homaspis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 197.

Homelys Forstei-, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182. .

Homobia FOrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Homolobis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. per. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 185.

Homophyla Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 266.

Homoporus Thomson (== Homotropus F()rster), Opus. Ent., XVI, 1890, p. 1488.

Homotherus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Homotropus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Hoplismenus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 409.

Hoplitalysia Ashmead, new genus, see p. 105.

Hoi)lito2ihrys Fitrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Hoplocryi)tus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, pp. 471, 508.

Hoplojojipa Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., pp. 23, 43.

Homiopterus (iirard, Ann. 8oc. Ent. Fr., (4), IX, 1869, p. 478.

Hormius Nees, Act. ac. L. C, Xl, 1818, p. 305.

Horogenes Forster., Verh. d. naturh. Vei. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, 1S()8, p. 152.

Hybophanes F(')rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 216.

Hybophorus Tischbein, Stett. Ent. Zeitg., XXVI, 1875, p. 281.

Hyhrizon Fallen (=Paxylomma Brebisson), Spec. Nov. Hyni. <lisp. ineth.; Nees

Monogr.,1, 1834,p.27.

HygrocryptiiK Thomson (=Aritranis Forster), Opus. Ent., \, 1895, ]>. 472.

llygroplitis Thomson, Opus. Ent., XX, 1895, p. 2244.

Hymenochaonia Dalla Torre, Wien. Ent. Zeitg., XVII, 1898, p. 212.

Hypamblys Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Hyperacmus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., 1855, ]). 322.

Hyperallua F()rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

llyperbatus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Hypocryptus FOrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl. , XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Hypocynodus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Hypolabis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Hypoleptus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 159.

Ilypomecus Wesmael, 'Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc. Brux., 1844, p. 111.
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Hypomicrogaster Anhmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wat^li., I\', 1S98, p. 16(3.

H3'po.soter Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlu'iiil., XXV, 1S68, p. 1.52.

Hyjoostropha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. lilieinl., XIX, 1862, p. 2()4.

Hypothereutes Furster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 156.

Jltlpsicera Latnnlle ( =Exochus Gravenlionst) Regn. anim., V, p. 288.

Hyptia Illiger, in Rossi's Faun. Etrus., II, 1807, p. 82.

Ichnf€ops Forster, Verli. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 1*17.

lehneumon Linufous, Syst. Nat., 1st. ed., 1835; 2d. ed., 1767, j). y.'30.

lehneutes Nees, Berl. Mag., VII, 1816, p. 27.5.

Ichneutidea Aslmiead, new genus, see p. 1.38.

lehuoscopus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Riieinl., XXV, 1868, |). 1.5().

Idopk'ctis Forster (^Itoplectis Forster).

Ideclithis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 154.

Idemun Forster, Verh. rt. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 17!).

Idiasta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. i)r. Rlieinl., XIX, 1862, p. 265.

Idiogamnia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, 1868, p. 16.'5.

Idiolexis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 188.

Idiolispa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 188.

Idiostolis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. \^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 190.

Idioxeyms Forster (= Helectes Haliday), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
1868, p. 171.

Ilapinastes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. jir. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Ileanta Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 204.

locryptu.^ Thomson (= Megaplectes Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 470 and 472.

Iphiaulax Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 234.

Ipobracon Thomson (= Iphiaulax Forster), Opus Ent., XVII, 1892, p. 1787.

Ipoctonus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 199.

Isadeljihus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 177.

Ischiogonus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc. Brux., IX, 1838, p. 125.

Ischius Wesmael (= Orgilus Haliday) , Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc. Brux., X, 1837, p. 20.

Isdmidium Kriechljaumer (= Notosemus Holmgren) , Ent. Na(;hr., XVI, 1890, p. 351.

Ischnohatis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl. , XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Ischnocarpa Fiirster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Ischnoceros Graveuhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 949.

/*Wr*(oc<'m.sRatzel)urg(= Ischnoceros(4ravenhorst) , Ichn.d. Forstins.,111, 1852, p. 133.

iKclinonyptns Kriech])aunier (= Iselix F(')rster), Ent. Nachr., XVIII, 1892, p. 351.

hchnogaslcr Kriechbaumer ( = Notosemus Holmgren), Ent. Nachr., XVI, 1890,

p. 153.

Ischnojoppa Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, p. 23.

Ischnopus Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, p. 22.

Ischnoscopus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18t)8, p. 156.

Ischnurgops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 1 75.

Ischnus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 838.

Ischyracis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 175.

Ischyrocnemis Holmgren, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., 1855, j). 306.

Ischyrcjcnemopsis Ashmead, new genus, see p. 81.

Isdromas Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18(58, p. 180.

Iselix Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.

Iseropus Forster, Verli. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Isochresta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Isodiaeta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

Isomecus Kriechbaumer, Progr. Staatsgymnas. Pola, 1895, p. 11.

Isonierista Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 275.

Isotima Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.
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Isiirgus Forster, A'"erh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Itampojilex Fijrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 188.

Itanuis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Ithagenes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 158.

Itoplectis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Joppa Fabricius, Syst. Piez., 1804, p. 120.

Joppidiuni AValsh, Tr. St. LouIh Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, p. 69.

Joppites Berthoumieu (= Celmis Tosquinet), Ann. Soc. ent. Fr., 1894, p. 241.

Joppoceras Ashmead, new genus, see pp. 39, 40.

Kaltenbachia Forster, Vern. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Kahlia Ashmead, new genus, see p. 107.

Lal)ena Cresson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 390.

Labium Brulle, Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 316.

Labroctonus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. p. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 195.

Labronychus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. p. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 146.

Labrossyta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 146.

i«6ross!//«s Thomson (= Labrossyta Forster), Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 2001.

iaccqp^rj/s Forster ( = Cenoca4ius Haliday), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
1862, p. 257.

Laepserus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Lagarotis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Lagarotus Thomson ( = Lagarotis Forster), Opus. Ent., XVII, 1892, p. 1881; XIX,
1894, p. 2024.

Lamachus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Lampronota Haliday, Curtis, Brit. Ent., IX, 1832, p. 407; Haliday, Ann. Nat. Hist.,

1839, p. 120.

Laphyctes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 146.

Lajshyroscoi^us F5rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 197.

Lapton Nees, Mag. d. naturf. Fr. Berl., VII, 1816, pp. 46-51.

Lasiops Holmgren (=Arenetra Holmgren), Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forh., XIII, 1856, p. 69.

Lasiophorus Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 5.

Lathiponus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Latholestes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

LatJioleMiis Thomson (= Latholestes Forster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 911.

Lathroplex Forster, Verh. d. naturh Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Lathrostizus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. jir. Rheinl. , XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Leiophron Nees, Act. ac. Caes. L. C, IX, 1818, j). 303.

Leluthia Cameron, Biol. Centr.-Am. Hym., 1, 1887, p. 392.

Leptobatides, DuBuysson, Andre's species, Hym. d'Eur., VI, 189(,, p. 678.

Leptobatopsis Ashmead, new genus, see p. 47.

Leptobatus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 432.

Lepiocryptus Thomson (=Panargyrops Forster), Opus. Ent., X, 1884, p. 963.

Leptodemas Forster, Verh. d. naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.

Leptofoenus Smith, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., (3), 1, 1862, p. 43.

Lepton Zetterstedt ( = Chpenon Curtis), Ins. Lappon., 1, 1838, p. 403.

Leptopylus Forster, A''erh. d. naturh. A^'er. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1838, p. 403.

Leptopygus Forster, A^erh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Lethades Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIA^ 1897, pp. 197-and 204.

Limerodes Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XA^III, 1844, p. 111.

Lindigia Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, pp. 22 and 160.

Limneria Holmgren, Svensk. A^et.-Ak. Handl., II, 1858, p. 51; Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forh

XA^ 1858, p. 326.

Linoceras Taschenberg, Zeits. Ges. Nat., XXA^, 1865, p. 105.

Liocryptus Thomson ( = Idiolispa Forster), Opus. Ent., A^, 1873, pp. 47 and 489.

I ;
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Liogaster Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XVI, 1890, p. 297.

Liophron AutliorH ( = Leiophron Nees).

Liophron Fiirster (= Centistes Haliday) , Verb. d. naturh. Vcr. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 254.

Liopsis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Liosigalpbus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 114.

Lipolexis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 249.

Liposcia Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 276.

Lis8onota Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 30.

Lissopimpla Kriechl)aumer, Ent. Nachr., XXV, 1899, p. 309.

Listrodromus Wesmael, Nouv. Meni. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 111.

Listrognatbus Tischbein, Verb. Zool.-l)ot. Ges. Wien, XX, 1870, d. 153.

Lochetica Kriechbaumer (= Panargyrops Foster), Ent. Nachr., XVIII, 1892, p. 340.

Listrota Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Loxocephalus Forster ( = Myiocepbalus Marshall), Verb. d. naturh, Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, 1862, p. 252.

Lycorina Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forh., XVI, 1859, p. 120; Svensk. Vet.-Ak.

Handl.,1860,p.43.

Lymeon Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Lysibia Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 175.

Lysiognatha Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Ill, 1895, p. 276.

. Lysipblebus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 248.

Lysitermus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 236.

Lytacra F5rster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 258.

Lytarmes Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 144.

Lytopylus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 279.

Macrocentrus Curtis, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 187.

Macrochasmus Thomson, Opus. Ent., XII, 1888, p. 1279.

Macrocok'us Desvignes (= Coleocentrus Gravenborst), Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1850,

p. 12.

Macrocrypius Thomson (=Xylophrurus Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 470, 486.

Macrodyctium Ashmead, new genus, see p. 138.

Macrogaster BruU^, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV., 1846, p. 184.

Macrojoppa Kreichbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, pp. 22 and 131.

Mao'opalpus Ratzeburg( = Orgilus Haliday), Ichn. d. Forstins, 1, 1844, p. 55.

Macrus Gravenborst ( = Coieocentrus Gravenborst), Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 707.

Mansa Tosquinet, M^m. Soc. ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 209.

Mastrus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Matara Holmgren, Eug. Resa. Zool., 1, 1868, p. 395.

Mavesia Holmgren, Ichn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 418.

Mecocryptus Thomson (^Demopheles Forster), Oj^us. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 607.

Medopbron Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,^XV, 1868, p. 185.

Megagathis Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 311.

Megalyra Westwood, Griffith's Anim. Kingd. Class Ins., HI, 1832, p. 118; Tr. Ent.

Soc. Lond., (2) , III, 1843, p. 269.

Megaplectes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 186.

Megai^roctus Brulle, Hist, natur. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 407.

Megastylus Schiodte, Guer. Rev. Zool., 1837, p. 139; Mag. de Zool., 1839, Ins., pi. vi.

Megkchus Brulle (=Slephanus Jurine), Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 537.

Melanichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XVIII, 1893, p. 1954.

Melanobracon Ashmead, new genus, see p. 138.

Meloboris Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Akad. Forhl., XV, 1858, p. 326; Svensk. Vet.-Akad.

Handb,1858,p.99.

Meniscus Schiodte, Guer. Mag. de Zool., 1839, Ins., p. 10, pis. vi-x.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 12
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Meringopus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 186.

Mesochorus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 960.

Mesoclistus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 168.

Mesocrina Fdrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 266.

Mesocryptus Thomson (=Holcostizus Forster), Opus. Ent.,V, 1873, p. 529; VI, 1874,

p. 591.

Mesoleius Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 130.

Mesoleptus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 3.

Mesora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 275.

Mesostenoideus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 45.

Mesostenus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 750.

Mesotages Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 258.

Mesothesis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 26().

Metacoelus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 161.

Metarhyssa Ashmead, new genus, see p. 40.

Meteoridea Ashmead, new genus, see p. 129.

Meteorus Haliday, Ent. Mag. ,111, 1835, p. 24.

Metopius Panzeri Krit. Rev., 1, 1806, p. 78; Grav. Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 287.

Meyva Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 191.

Microbracon Ashmead, Bull. No. 1, Colo. Biol. Assoc, 1890, p. 15.

Microcryptus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 520.

Microcionus Forster nee Wesmael (= Perilitus Nees), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr.

Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 251.

Microctonus Wesmael, Nouv. M6m. Ac. Brux., 1835, p. 54.

Microdus Nees, Act. ac. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 304.

MicrodromuH Wesmael ( = Diadromus Wesmael). M6m. Ac. Roy. de Bruxelles,

XVIII, 1844, p. 166.

Microgaster Latreille, Hist, nat., XIII, 1805, p. 189.

Microjoppa Kriechbaumer (=Joppa Fabricius), Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, pp.

. 21 and 24.

Microleptes Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 679.

Micromonodon Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 195.

Micrope Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 193.

Microplectron Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver! pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 195; Dabl-

bom, Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forhl., 1887, p. 292.

Microplex Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 175.

Microplitis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 245.

Microsarge Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, p. 23.

Microtorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 178.

Microtritus Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XV, 1889, p. 307.

Microtypus Ratzeburg, Ichn. d. Forstins, II, 1848, p. 47.

Mima Davis (= Polyclistus Forster), Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, pp. 206 and 219.

Miocolus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 237.

Miomeris Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Mirax Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 263; IV, 1834, p. 230.

Misaphidius Rondoni (= Adialytus Forster), Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., VI, 1874, pp. 134 and

348.

Mischophoms Kriechbaumer (=Eurylabus Wesmael) , Termes. Fuzet., 1894, p. 54.

Misetus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, pp. 166 and 212.

Misophthora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 266.

Mitroboris Holmgren (= Ischnoceros Gravenhorst), Ofvers. Vet.-Akad. Forh.,X^'I,

1859, p. 131; Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1860, p. 72.

Mnesidacus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 159.

Moansa Tosquinet, Mem. Soc. ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 345. -l

Moprophora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169,
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Monolilastus Holmorren, Wiegin. Archiv., Ill, 1837, p. 155.

Monoctonus Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 487.

Monolexis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 237.

Monoplectron Holmgren (=Periope Curtis), Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl., 1855, p. 305.

Myiocephaliis Marshall (= Loxocephalus Forster).

Myosoma Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 450.

Ml/rax Haliday (= Mirax Haliday).

Myriarthns Fdrster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Nadia Tosquinet, Mem. Soc. ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 337.

Naetes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Narcopa>a Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

Neales Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

Nebartha Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), V, 1860, p. 310.

Neleges Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

Xeleophron Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Neleopisthus Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIII, 1883, p. 907.

Neleothymns Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200.

Nematomicrus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 166.

Nematopodius Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 955.

Nemeritis Holmgren, Svensk. Akad. Handl., II, 1858, p. 104.

Nemioblastus Thomson, Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 901.

Neoblacus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 122.

Neoeryma Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1898, p. 169.

Neoneurus Haliday, Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 213.

Neophylax Ashmead, new genus, see p. 119.

Neopimpla Ashmead, new genus, see p. 56.

Neotheronia Krieger, Ber. d. naturfors. Gesell. z. Leipzig, 1898, p. 119.

Neotrimorus Dalla Torre, Wien. ent. Zeitg., XVII, 1898, p. 100.

Neotypus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 194.

Nepiera Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 156.

Nepiesta Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 156.

Neuro-penes Provancher (=Trioxys Haliday), Add. Fn. du Can. Hym., 1886, p. 153.

Neurotales Ratzeburg, Ichn. d. Forstins, II, 1848, p. 86.

Noemon Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Nonnus Cresson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1873, p. 386.

Noserus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 241.

Nosopoea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

NoHopceus Thomson (= Nosopoea Forster), Opus. Ent., XX, 1895, p. 2190.

Notomeris Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Notopimpla Krieger, Ber. d. naturfors. Gesell. z. Leipzig, 1898, p. 106.

Notopygus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 115.

Notosemus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 194.

Nototrachys Marshall, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1872, p. 260.

Nuneches Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 186.

Nythobia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Nythophona Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Nyxeophilus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Obba Tosquinet, Mem. Soc. ent. Belg., V, 1896, p. 105.

Odatomus Tischbein (=: Exephanes Wesmael), Stet. Ent. Zeitg., XLII, 1881, p. 186.

Oeymorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 180.

Odinophora Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 163.

Odontobracon Cameron, Biol. Centr.-Am. Hym., 1, 1887, p. 56.

Odontomerus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 851.

Odontoneura Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.
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Odontopsis Forster (= Gravenhorstia Boie), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheihl., XXV,
1868, p. 150.

Odontoscapus Gribodo, Mem. Aocad. Sc. Bologna, (5), IV, 1896, p. 88.

Odontoscapus Kriecbbaumer (= Odontoscapus Gribodo).

Oedemopsis Tschek (=Hybophanes Forster), Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XX 1890.

p. 430.

Oedicephalus Cresson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbil., 1873, p. 129.

Oeyione Haliday (=Sympbya Forster), Ent. Mag., V, 1838, p. 214.

Oenonogastra Asbmead, new genus, see p. 105.

Oetbopborus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Oiorbinus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, pp. 166, 202.

Olesicampa Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Oletbrodotis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 151.

OUgopledron Forster (=Periope Curtis), Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl, XXV,
1868, p. 161.

Olixon Cameron, Biol. Centr.-Am. Hym., 1, 1887, p. 413 [a Betbylid].

Omoborus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Omorga Tbomson (=Omorgus Forster), Opus. Ent., XI, 1887, p. 425.

Omorgus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 154.

Oncopbanes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 241.

Oneista Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Opheletes Kircbner (^Opbeltes Holmgren), Cat. Eur. Hym., 1867, p. 89.

Opbeltes Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., II, 1857, p. 30; Ofvers., XV, 1858,

p. 323.

Opbeltoideus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 95.

Opbidnus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Opbiodes Hartig, Jabresb. der Forstwiss. u. Forst. Naturk., 1840.

Opbion Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl., 1798, p. 210.

OphioneUu-t^Yestwood (=Pbarsalia Cresson), Tbes. ent. Oxon., 1874, p. 128.

Opbionopterus Brulle, Hist. nat. des. Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 153.

Opisendra Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 266.

Opisoneura Kriecbbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitscbr.

Opisorbyssa Kreicbbaumer, Ann. k. k. naturb. Hofm., V, 1890, p. 488.

Opistbostbenus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 175.

Opisoxestus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 40.

Opius Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 115.

Orgilomorpba Asbmead, new genus, see p. 129.

Orgiloneura Asbmead, new genus, see p. 123.

Orgilus Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 262.

Oresbius Marsball, Ent. Mo. Mag., Ill, 1867, p. 193.

Oresimus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 123.

Oronotus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 213.

Orotylus Holmgren, Icbn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 405.

Ortezia Cresson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbil., 1873, p. 130.

Oi'tbizema Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 168.

Ortbocentrus Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 358.

Ortbopelma Taschbein, Zeits. Ges. Nat., XXV, 1865, p. 137.

Ortbostigma Ratzeburg, Icbn. d. Forstins, II, 1848, p. 71.

Ospryncbotus Spinola, Guerin's Mag. de Zool., X, 1841, No. 75.

Otacustes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Otitocbilus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Otlopborus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Otoblastus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

I

J
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O.viirrhexis Forster ( =A<.TO(la(tyl;i llaliday), Verh. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rlu-inl., XXV,
1868, p. 166.

Oxytaenia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.

Oxytorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 199.

Pachylomma Forster (=Paxylomma De Br^bisson), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, 1862, p. 247.

Pachymerus Gravenhorst (=:Collyria Schiodte), Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 727.

Pachyonyx Walsh (=Orthocentrus Gravenhorst), Tr. St. Louis Acad., Ill, 187;i, pj). 99

and 100.

Pachysema Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 274.

Pambolidea Ashmead, new genus, see, p. 147.

Pambolus Haliday, Ent. Mag. IV, 1836, p. 49.

Pammachus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Pammegischia Provencher, Fn. Ent. du Can. Hym., II, 1883, p. 751.

Pammicra Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Pammicrus Thomson (—Pammicra Forster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 880.

Panargyrops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.

Panerema Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, p. 263.

Paniscus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 622.

Panteles Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 165.

Pantisarthrus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXVIII, 1871, pp. 17 and 109.

Pantolispa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 178.

Pantoporthus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Pantorhtestes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Pantropa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Parabates Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 150.

Parahntus Thomson (=Parabates Forster), Opus. Ent., XII, 1888, p. 1194.

Paraecphylus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 147.

Paragathis Ashmead (=AgathirsiaWestwood), Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1888, p.638.

Paralipsis Fdrster, Verh. d. naturli. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 248.

Paraphylax Forster, Verh. d. naturh, Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Paraplesius Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Paraptesis Magretti (=Pambolus Haliday), Bull. soc. Ent. Ital., XVI, 1884, 300.

Pararhyssa Walsh ( =Rhyssa Gravenhorst) , Tr. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, j). 109.

Patroclus Cresson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1873, p. 104.

Paxylomma De Brebisson, Encycl. Meth., 1825, p. 23.

Pedinopelte Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr, XLIII, 1898, p. 22.

Pelecystoma Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 91.

Peltasfes lUiger (^Metopius Panzer).

Pemon Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Penecerus Wesmael (=Chremylus Haliday), Nouv. Mem. ac. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 70.

Pentapleura Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Perilissus Holmgren, Svenst. Vet.-Akad. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 121.

Periliius Forster, ?iec Nees (=Meteorus Haliday), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, p. 253.

Perilitus Nees, Nov. Act. ac. L. C, 1818, p. 302.

Periope Curtis, Guide, 2d ed., 1829, p. 538a (Haliday), Ann. Nat. Hist., 1839, p. 114.

Perispuda Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Perispudus Thomson (=Perispuda Forster), Opus. Ent., XVII, 1892, p. 1873; XIX,
1894, p. 2002.

Perissocerus Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 412.

Peristenus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 251.

Perittenius Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 18()8, j). 190.

Perithous Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Fork., XVI, p. 123; Handl., Ill, 1860, p. 15.
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Perosis Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Petalodes Wesmael, Nouv. Mein. ac. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 123.

Pezolochus rf)rt4tt'r, Wiegm. Archiv., XVII, 1850, p. 103.

Pezomachus ( h-avenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 867.

Pezoponis Fi'irater, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Phsedrotonia F(')rster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. jir. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, j). 260.

Phfenocarpa Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 267.

Phc-enodus Fiir.ster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 241.

Phaenogenes Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. sc. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 166.

Phajnolexis Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 276.

Phfenolobus Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 168.

Phffinolyta Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Phxnomerh Dalla Torre (=Phanomeris Forster), Cat. Hym., IV, 1898, p. 252.

Phainosema Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 160.

Phffistus Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Phagesorus Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

P/ianero(/a.s'ter Wesmael (=Phanerotonia Wesmael), Nouv. M6m. ac. sci. Brux., XI.,

1838, p. 165.

Phanerotoma Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. ac. sc. Brux., XI, 1838, p. 165.

Phanomeris Forster (=Ph8enomeris Dalla Torre), Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl.,

XIX, 1862, p. 165.

Pharsalia Cresson, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. , IV, 1872, p. 177.

Phatnaera Forster, Verh. d. Naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Phidias Vollenhoven, Tijdschr. v. Entom., XXI, 1878, p. 164.

Philonygmus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 177.

Philotymina Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 209.

Phobetes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Phobetus Thomson (=Phobetes Forster) , Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 1985.

Phobocampa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 156.

Phradis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Phrudus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Phthlnodes Tschek (=Calliclisis F5rster), Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., 1868, p. 272.

Phthorima F()rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Phthnrimns Thomson (=Phthorima F;)rster), Opus. Ent., XIV, 1890, p. 1474.

Phygadeuon Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 635.

Phylader Reinh-drd (=Zele Curtis), Berl. ent. Zeitschr., VII, 1863, p. 248; Thomson
Opus. Ent., XX, 1893, p. 2207.

Phylax Wesmael ( =Zele Curtis), Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 159.

Phyrtus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Phytodietus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 928.

Phyzelus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Picroscopus Forster, A'^erh. d. naturh. A'er. pr. Rheinl., XXA\ 1868, p. 195.

Picrostigeus Forster, A'^erh. d. naturh. A^er. pr. Rheinl., XXA'', 1868, j). 159.

Pimpla Fabricius, Syst. Piez., 1804, p. 112.

Pimplopterus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 52.

Pion Schiodte (=Catoglyptus Forster), Nat. Tidsskr., II, 1838, p. 318.

Pithotomus Kriechbaumer, Ann. k. k. naturh. Hofm., Ill, 1888, p. 32.

Plagiotrypes Ashmead, new genus, see p. 20. |

Plancus Curtis (= Paxylomma De Brebisson), Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 188.

Platylalms Wesmael Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., XVIII, 1845, p. 150.

Platymischos Tischbein, ( =Rhyssolabus Kriechbaumer) Stet. ent. Zeitg., XXIX, 1868,

p. 257.

Platijinlxchus Krieehl)aumer ( =Rhyssolabus Kriechbaumer). Berthoumieu, Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr.,LXV, 1896, p. 306.

I'latiixuma Provancher (=Anodontomerus Ashmead) , Can. Ent., XVII, 1885, p. 115.
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Plectiscus Gravenhorst, Iclin. Eur., II, 1S29, p. 978.

PlectocryptuH Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 519; YI, 1874, p. 599.

I'leiomerus Wesmael (=Acoeliu>s Ilaliday), Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sci. liruxelles, X, 1837,

p. 67.

Plesignathus Fdrster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

Plesiomma Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Plesiopbthabnus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, ]>. 170.

Plumerius Pbilippi, Stett. Ent. Zeitg. , XXXIV, 1873, p. 299, pi. i.

Podogaster Brulle, Hist. nat. des. Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 179.

P(ec'ilojoi)pa Kriecbbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, i)p. 22 and H)2.

Poecilosticbus Ratzeburg, Icbn. d. Forstins., Ill, 1852, p. 174.

Pannenia Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forb., XVI, 1859, p. 130.

Polemon Girard, Verb. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., XIII, 1863, p. 1267.

Polyieneus Cresson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1873, p. 149.

Polyamma Kriecbbaumer (=Ecbthromorpba Holmgren), Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.,

XXXIX, 1894, p. 304.

Polyaulon Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Polyblastus Hartig, Wiegm. Arcbiv., Ill, 1837, p. 155.

Polycinetis Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Polyclistus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 161.

Polycyrtus Spinola, Ann. ent. Soc. Fr., IX, 1840, p. 154.

Polydegmon Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl. , XIX, 1862, p. 242.

Polydegmus Forster (=Polydegmon Forster) , Verb. d. naturb, Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,

1862, p. 287.

Polyomorus Kriecbbaumer, Ent. Nacbr., XX, 1894, p. 60.

Polyoncus Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 197.

Polypystis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 208.

Polyrhnhdus Walsh ( =:Chorinjeus Holmgren), Tr. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Ill, 1873, p. 98.

Polyrhend)ia Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 189.

Polyrbysia FOrster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

PuUjrhysius Thomson (Polyrbysia Forster), Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 1999.

Polysphincta Gravenhorst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 112.

Polyspbinctomorpba Ashmead, new genus, see p. 57.

Polystenus Forster (?=Dimeris Ruthe), Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862,

p. 237.

Polyterus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Polytrera Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Polytribax Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

Porizon Gravenhorst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 748.

Posoradnis Provancber (=Iscbnus Gravenhorst,), Nat. Can., VII, 1875, p. 272.

Praon Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 483.

Prionopoda Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 120.

Pristaulacus Kieffer, Ann. Soc. ent. Fr., LXVII, 1899 [1900], p. 813.

Pristicerus Gravenhorst, Icbn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 635.

Pristomeridia Ashmead, new genus, see p. 100.

Pristomerus Curtis, Brit. Ent., XIII, 1836, p. 624.

Probles Fcjrster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 147.

Probolus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., XVIII, 1844, p. 150.

Procinetus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 167.

Proclitus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Procdrus Forster (=Ortbopelma Tascbenberg), Verb. d. naturb. ^'er. pr. Rheinl.,

XXV, 1868, p. 147.

Promachus Marshall ( =Cenocu;lius Haliday), in Cresson, Syn. Hym. N. A., 1887, p. 61.

Promethes Fdrster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. i)r. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Promelhm Thomson (=Promethes lM>rstcr), ( )pus. Ent., XIV, 1890, p. 1475.
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Prosapha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rlieinl., XIX, 1862, p. 266.

Proscus Holmgren, Ichn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 420.

Prosmorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheiul., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Protapanteles Ashmead, Proc. Ent. See. Wash., IV, 1898, p. 166.

Protarchus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Protekis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 253.

Proterops Wesmael, Nouv. M^m. Ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 201.

Protichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XVIII, 1893, p. 1899.

Protomicroi)litis Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1898, ]). 167.

Provancheria Ashmead, new genus, see p. 109.

Psacus Holmgren, Eug. Resa. Zool. Ins., 1868, p. 400.

Psenobolus Reinhard, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XXXV, 1885, p. 246.

Pseudagathis Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XXXIX, 1894, p. 65.

Pseudapanteles Ashmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1889, p. 166.

Pseudacfenites Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XVIII, 1892, p. 219.

Pseudojoppa Kriechbaumer (=Joppites Berthoumieu), Ent. Nachr., XXIV, 1898, p. 35.

Pseudometopius Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, pp. 197 and 202.

Pseudovipio Szeplegeti, Termes. Fiizet., XIX, 1896, pp. 167 and 230.

Psilomastiv Tischbein (=Dinotomus Forster), Stett. Ent. Zeitg., XIX, 1868, p. 255.

Psilosarge Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Psyttalia Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), V, 1860, p. 311.

Pterocormus Forster (=Agrothereutes Forster), Wiegm. Archiv., 1850, p. 71; Verh.

d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 190. ?= Microcleptes Gravenhorst

? = Brachypterus Gravenhorst.

Pycnocryptus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, pp. 471 and 500.

Pygostolus Haliday, Ent. Mag., II, 1834, p. 459.

Pyrachmon Davis ( =Pyracmon Holmgren) , Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, p. 363.

Pyracmon Holmgren, Svensk. Ak. Handl., II, 1858, p. 101; Ofvers., XVI, 1858, p. 326.

Pyramidophorus Tischbein, Stetl. Ent. Zeitg., XLIII, 1882, p. 484.

Quadrigana Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, pp. 265 and 280.

Radiolaria Provancher (=Dacnusa Haliday), Add. Fn. Hym., 1886, pp. 152-154.

Retanisia Cameron, Biol. Centr. -Am. Hym., I, 1886, p. 299.

Rhabdospilus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Rhaconotus Reinhard, Stetl. Ent. Zeitg., XV, 1854, p. 349.

Rhadina Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 170.

Rhadinocera Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 177.

Rhadiurgus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Rhsestes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Rha;slus Thomson ( =Rha?stes Forster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 922.

Rhembobius Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Rhexidermus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 192.

Rhexineura Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 156.

Rhigelus F()rster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 208.

Rliimphalea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Rhimphoctona Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Rhinoplus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 258.

Rhinotorus Forster, V^erh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Rhitigmter Wesmael (=Sphferopyx lUiger), Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., IX, 1835, \). 247.

Rhizarcha Forster, Ver. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 275.

Rhogas Nees, Nov. Act. Acad. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 306.

Rhopalophorus Haliday (=Eustalocerus Forster), Westwood's Intro, mod. class Ins.,

11,1840; Synop.,p.61.

Rhopalosoma Cressou, Proc. luit. Soc. Pliii., IV, 1865, p. 58.
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Khorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 195.

Rhropfroccntrn,^ Marshall (=Polystenus Forster), Species (l(>s Ilyni., Y bis., 1897,

p. 99.

Ehi/)irliohanc}ms Kriechhauiner (=Seinophrya Forster), Tcnnnes. Fi'izet., XVI], 1894,

p. 59.

Rhynchopimpla Kriechbaumer (=Echthromorpha Holmgren), Berl. Ent. Zeitsclir.,

XXXIX, 1894, p. 51.

Rhysaspif! Tisehbein (=Hoplismenns Gravenhorst), Stetl. ent. Zeitg.,XXXV, 1874,

p. 139.

Rhysipolis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Eheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 235.

Rhyssa Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 260.

Rhyssalus Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 266; IV, 1836, pp. 40 and 53.

Rhyssolabus Kriechbaumer, Berthoumieu, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr., LXV, 1896, p. 402.

Ehi/ssotiota Kriechbaumer (=Epirhyssa Cresson), Ann. k. k. naturh. Hofm., V, 1890,

p. 489.

Rhyfidogaster Forster ( =Sphaeropyx Illiger), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
"

1862, p. 287.

Rh yiigaster Wesmael (=Sphaeropyx Illiger), Nouv. M6m. Ac. Sci. Brux., IX, 1835,

p. 247.

Rhythmonotus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 151.

Rogas Nees (=Rhogas Nees), Nov. Act. Acad. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 306.

Roptronia Provancher, Add. En. Ent. du Can. Hym., 1886, ji. 154.

Rothneyia Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XII, 1897, p. 19.

Sactopus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 146.

Sagaritis Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., II, 1858, p. 43; Oh^ers., XV, 1858,

p. 325.

Saotis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Saotns Thomson (= Saotis Forster) Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 933; XII, 1888, p. 1263.

Saprostichus Holmgren, Eugen. Resa Ins., 1868, p. 430, pi. viii.

Sarcorychus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Sathra Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 267.

Sathropterus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 147.

Scallama Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 216.

Scambus Hartig, Jahrsb. iib. d. Fortschr. d. Forst., 1838.

Schauinslandia Ashmead, new genus, see p. 120.

Schenkia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Schizoides Wesmael ( =Rhoga9 Nees), Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., XII, 1838, p. 94.

Schizoloma Wesmael, Bull. Ac. roy. Bruxelles, XVI, 1849, pp. 118 and 120.

Schizopoma Forster (=Schizoloma Wesmael), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV,
1868, p. 145.

Schizoprymnus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 242.

Schizopyga Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., Ill, 1829, j). 125.

Schlettererius Ashmead, new genus, see
i^.

150.

Scinacopus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Scirleles Hartig (=Perilitus Nees), Jahresber. Fortschr. Forstwiss., 1, 1838, p. 255.

Scotioneurus Provancher (:=Ephedrus Haliday), Add. Fn. du. Can. Hym., 1896, pp.

152 and 156.

Scolobates Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 357.

Scoparches Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Scopesis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Scorpiorus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Seleucus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., II, 1858, p. 111.

Senmophrys Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 158.
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Sichelia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Sigalphus Latreille, Hist. Nat., Ill, 1802, p. 327.

Sinophorun Furster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 153.

Sirbiriakoffia Hohngren, Nov. Spec. Ins., 1880, p. 13.

Sisyrostolus Kriechbaumer, Sitzb. d. naturf. Gesell. zu Leipzig, XIX, 1895, p. 133.

Smicroplectrus Thomson ( =Microplectron Forster), Opus Ent., IX, 1883, p. 888.

Snellenius Westwood, Tijdsehr. v. Ent., XXV, 1882, p. 19.

Sorbas Forsier (=Dapauus Forster), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868,

p. 187.

Spalerus Kriechbaumer (= Arotes Gravenhorst), Ent. Nachr., IV, 1878, p. 41.

Spanista Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 267.

Spanomeris Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 268.

Spanotecnus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 197.

Spathius Nees, Nov. Act. Acad. L. C, IX, 1818, p. 301.

Sphaeropyx Illiger, in Rossi's Fn. Etrus., 2d ed., II, 1807, p. 54.

Sphaetes Breme.

SplKtlenis Kriechbaumer (= Arotes Gravenhorst), Ent. Nachr., IV, 1878, p. 41.

Sphecophaga AVestwood, Intro. Mod. Class. Ins., II, 1840, Synop., p. 57.

Sj)ln'g<>phaga Westwood (= Sphecophaga Westwood).

Sphinctus Cfravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., II, 1829, p. 363.

Spilichneumon Thomson, Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 2087.

Spilocryptus Thomson, Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 472.

Spinaria Brulle, Hist. nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 512.

Spinolia Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 173.

Spudaea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Spudneus Thomson (= Spudaea Forster), Opus. Ent., IX, 1883, p. 932.

Spudastica Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Stwjmopimpla Saussure (= Echthromorpha Holmgren), Grandidier's Hist de Mada-

gascar, XX, 1892, Hym. pi. xvi, fig. 1.

Steganops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 175.

Slenarseus Thomson {= Mesostenus Gravenhorst), Opus. Ent., XXI, p. 2378.

Stenocryptus Thomson (= Pammachus Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 520; VI, 1874,
"

p. 603.

Stenodontus Bethoumieu, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. , 1896, p. 346.

Stenolal)is Kriechbaumer, Ent. Nachr., XX, 1894, p. 58.

Stenolonche Kriechbaumer, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, 1898, p. 244.

Stenomacrus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 160.

StepJuums Cresson, nee Jurine (= Schlettererius Ashmead), Syn. Hym. N. A., p. 52.

Stephanus Jurine, Nov. Meth. Hym., 1807, p. 91.

Stenophasmus Smith, Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., Ill, 185^, p. 169.

Stenoschema Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 220 [S. descr.].

Stenospilus Forster,Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 259.

Sterotrichus Forster,Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Stibeutes Forster, Wiegm. Archiv. , XVII, 1850, p. 76.

Stiboscopus Forster,Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 182.

Stilbops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 163.

Stilpnus Gravenhorst, Ichn. Eur., 1, 1829, p. 664.

Stiphrocera Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 276.

Stiphrosomus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 198.

Streblocera Westwood, Lond. Edinb. Phil. Mag., Ill, 1833, p. 342.

Strepsimallus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.

Strophaea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 265.

Stygera Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 176.
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SlylocrnptUH Thomson (= Glyphicnemis Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, i). 520.

Sulydus Dii Buysson, Ann. 8oc. ent. Fr., 1897, p. 354.

Sychnoleter Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 197.

Sychnoporthus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 208.

Syniboethus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204.

Symphanes Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Syinpherta Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Symphobus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXA^, 1868, p. 199.

Syniphya Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 273.

Symphylus Forster, Verh. d. naturh.Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 171.

Symplecis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 151.

Sympratis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 146.

Synaema Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 201.

Synaldis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 273.

Synagrypnus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Syncrasis Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 264.

Syndipnus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Syneches Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 173.

SyneUx Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 276.

Synetaeris Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 155.

Syngaster BrulM (=Doryctes Haliday part). Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846,

p. 454.

Synodites Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 211.

Synodus Ratzeburg (= Heterosjiilus Haliday), Ichn. d. Forstius, II, 1848, ]>. 31; III,

1852, p. 32.

Synodytes Thomson ( =Synodites Forster), Opus Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 2001.

Synoecetes Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 203.

Synomelix Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Synoplus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl, XXV, 1868, p. 159.

Syntactus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Syntretus Forster (^Microctonus Wesmael), Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX,
1862, p. 251.

Syrphoctonus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.

Syrrhizus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 254.

iSyzewda Thomson (= Syzeuctus Forster), Opus. Ent., XIII, 1889, p. 1415.

Syzeuctus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 167

Tachyporthus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Tanycarpa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 265.

Tanystropha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 275.

Tapheeus Wesmael, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux., IX, 1835, p. 189.

Tajjinops Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 160.

Taschenbergia Schmiedsknecht, Zool. Jahrb., Ill, 1888, j). 437.

TauTozelus Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 212.

Telebolus Marshall, in Andre's Hym. Eur., IV, 1888, p. 202.

Teleutjea Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 164.

Temelucha Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 148.

Truth irdoides Cresson (=Cardiochiles Nees) , Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., IV, 1865, p. 290.

Terozoa Forster, Verh. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200.

Terpiphora Forster, Velir. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Tetragonochora Kriechbaumer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XLIII, p. 23.

Tetrasphferopyx Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 634.

Thalessa Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Akad. Forhl., XVI, 1859, p. 122.

Thauniatotypus Forster, Vehr. d. luiturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 172.

Theridium Curtis, Brit. Ent.
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Therobolus Forster, Vehr. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XIX, 1862, p. 260.

Theronia Holmgren, Ofvers. Vet.-Ak. Forh., XVI, 1859, p. 123.

Therophilus Wesmsel (=Microclus Nees), Nouv. M6m. Ac. Brux., X, 1837, p. 15.

Theroscopus Forster, Wiegm. Archiv., XVI, 1850, p. 92.

Thersilochus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.:Ak. Handl, II, 1858, p. 135; Ofvern., XV, 1858,

p. 329.

Thibetoides Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, pp. 197 and 205.

Thymaris Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 151.

Tliiiiiiarun Tbomson ( =Tbymaris Forster) , Opiis. Ent., IX, p. 907.

Thyra-ella Holmgren, Icbn. Suec, III, 1889, p. 402.

Tbyreodon Bruelle, Hist. Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 150.

Thysiotorus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 181.

Tlemon Fiirster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pi. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 209.

Tolmerus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 177.

Toxares Haliday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 487.

Toxoneura Cresson ( =Cardiochiles Nees), Can. Ent., V, 1873, p. 54.

Toxoneuron Say ( =Cardiocbiles Nees), Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1, 1836, p. 258.

Toxophoroides Cresson ( =Ctenocbira, Forster) , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1873, p. 406.

Trachiornis Haliday (=Cbelonus Jurine), Entom. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 265.

Tracbyarus Tbomson, Opus. Ent., XV, 1891, p. 1670.

Trachyderma Gravenborst (—Tylecomnus Holmgren), Icbn. Eur., II, 1829, p, 283.

Trachynotus Gravenborst ( =Nototracbys Marshall), Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 713.

Trachypetus Gu6rin, Voy. de Coquille, p. 201.

Tracbyspbyrus Haliday, Tr. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVIII, 1837, p. 317.

Tracbyusa Rutbe, Stett. Ent. Zeitg., XV, 1854, p. 351.

Tranosema Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 157.

Trapezocora Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 208.

Tratbala Cameron, Mem. Mancbester Lit. and Pbil. Soc, XLIII, 1899, p. 122.

Trematopygus Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Ak. Handl., 1, 1855, p. 179.

Trestis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Trevoria Asbmead, new genus, see p. 50.

Triaspis, Habday ( =Sigalpbus Latreille), Ent. Mag., Ill, 1835, pp. 123-124.

Tricamptus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 194.

Trichesia Provancber (=Apbfereta Forster), Nat. Can., XII, 1881, p. 203.

Tricbocalymma Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 196.

Tricbocryptus Tbomson (= Dapanus Forster), Opus. Ent., V, 1873, p. 520; VI, 1874,

p. 609.
j

Tricbolabus Tbomson, Opus. Ent. , XVII, 1894, pp. 2102 and 2113. . '

Tricbolium Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 183.

TVichomastixYol\enh.o\en (= Bioblapsis Forster), Tjdischr. v. Ent., XXI, 1878, p. 160;

Tbomson, Opus. Ent., XIV, 1890, p. 1455.

Ti'lchomma Wesmael (=Tberidium Curtis), Bull. Ac. Roy. Brux., 1849, p. 119. s

Trichoprius Tbomson (= Cbil< .tricbia Forster ) , Opus. Ent. , XX, 1895, p. 2199. A

Triclistus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 161.

Tricyphus Kriecbbaimier (=Trogus Gravenborst), Berl. ent. Zeitscbr., XLIII, p. 23.

Trigonospilus Asbmead, new genus, see p. 134.

Trimorus Kriecbbaumer ( =Neotrimorus Dalla Torre), Berl. ent. Zeitscbr., XXXIX,
1894, p. 60. ;

Trmaria Provancber (=Aspilota Forster), Add. Fn. Hym. 1886, p. 149.

Trionyx Haliday (=Toxares Haliday), Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 488.

Trioxys Habday, Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 488.

Trisacra Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Verb. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Trisisa Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 275.

Trissartbrum Asbmead, new genus, see p. 148.

I
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Troc-tocerns Wolstedt, tJeber einc Samml. Schles. I('hn., 1876, p. 196; Bull. St. Peters-

burg Acad., XXII, 1877, p. 3'H).

Trogomorpha Ashmead, new gemis, see p. 15.

Trogus Panzer, Krit. Rev., II, 1806, p. 80; Grav. Iclin. Eur., II, 1829, ]>. .3()9.

Tromatobia Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Yer. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, j). 1(J4.

Tromera Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Tromopoea Forster, Verb. d. ixaturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 210.

Tropboctonus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Tropidobracon Asbmead, new genus, see p. 139.

Tropistes Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 442.

Trotifus Brulle, Hist; Nat. des Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 508.

Trycbosis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 187.

Trypbon Fallen, Sp. Nov. Hym. disp. metb. exhib. Lundtu, 1813; (xrav. Iclin. Eur., II,

1829, p. 118.

Trysicampe Forster, A'erb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 207.

Tyoberus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 192.

Tylecomnus Holmgren, Dispos. Metb. Exocborum Scandinavian, 1873, p.—

.

Udenia Forsier, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 202.

Ulotbymus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 185.

Uritbreptus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 180.

TJrogaster Asbmead, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wasb., IV, 1898, p. 166.

Urosigalpbus Asbmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 637.

Utetes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 261.

Vipio Latreille, Hist. Nat., XIII, 1805, p. 176.

Volucris Davis, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, XXIV, 1897, pp. 267 and 287.

Wesmajlia Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, \>. 251.

Wesmfella Spinola, Mem. ac. Sci. Torino, (2), XIII, 1851, p. 32.

Westwoodia Brulle, Hist. Nat. des. Ins. Hym., IV, 1846, p. 126.

Westwoodia Provancber, Nat. Can., VII, 1875, p. 329.

Wroughtonia Cameron (=Helcon Nees), Mem. Mancbester Lit. and Pbil. So(;., XLIII,

1899, p. 56.

Xaniopelma Tscbek, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. in Wien, XVIII, 1868, p. 443.

Xantbopimjjia Saussare, Grandidier's Hist, de Madagascar, XX, 1892, Hym., pi. xiii.

Xenacis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 167.

Xenarcba Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 235.

Xenobius Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 2.35.

Xenobracbys Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 179.

Xenodocon Forster (^Linoceras Tascbbein), Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV,
1868, p. 186.

Xenolytus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 174.

Xenonastes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 158.

Xenopimpla Cameron (^ Lissopimpla Kriecbbaumer), Mem. Mancb. Pbil. Soc, XL,

1898, p. 28.

Xenoschesis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 158.

Xestopbyes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 189.

Xorides Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 845.

Xylopbylax Kriecbbaumer, Ent. Nacbr., IV, 1878, p. 210.

Xylonomus Gravenborst, Icbn. Eur., Ill, 1829, p. 130.

Xylopburus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 169.

Xynobius Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 235.

Yelicones Cameron, Biol. Centr.-Am. Hym., 1, 1887, p. 387.

Zacalles Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 204

Zacbresta Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 151.

Zaglypta Forster, Verb, d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl. , XXV, 1868, p, 166.
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Zaglyptogastra, Ashmead, new genus, .see p. 137.

Zamegaspilus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 141.

Zapedias Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rheinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Zaphleges Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 184.

Zapbletbis Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 205.

Zaphtbora Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 206.

Zaporus Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 152.

Zarhyncbns Asbmead, new genus, see p. 59.

Zatypota Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 166.

Zele Curtis, Brit. Ent., IX, 1832, p. 415; Hal. Ent. Mag., 1, 1833, p. 262; III, 1835, p. 140.

Zelomorpba Asbmead new genus, see p. 129.

Zemiodes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 200.

Zemiopbora Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, p. 203.

Zemiopbron Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, p. 206.

Zemioj)honts Thomson (—Zemiopbora Forster), Opus. Ent., XIX, 1894, p. 2000.

Zemiotes Forster, Verb. d. naturh. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 253.

Zetetes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XIX, 1862, p. 258.

Zetisima Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXXIII, 1876, pp. 7 and 9.

Zomhrm Marshall (?=Hedysomus Forster), Species des Hym. Vbis, 1897, p. 10.

Zonocryptus Ashmead, new genus, see p. 40.

Zonopimpla Ashmead, new genus, see p. 55.

Zoophthorus Forster Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl.,XXV, 1868, p. 180.

Zootrepbes Forster, Verb. d. naturb. Ver. pr. Rbeinl., XXV, 1868, p. 162.



SYNOPSES OF THE FAMILIES OF THE HYMENOPTERA.

Suborder I. HETEROPHAGA.

Superfamily I. ^FOIDE^^.

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

Labium, or tongue, flattened, most frequently shorter than the mentum, rarely

much longer {some Panurgidse); basal joints of labial palpi cylin-

drical, the first joint sometimes very elongate or thickened, ])ut still

neither flattened nor unlike the following joints 6

Labium, or tongue, very elongate, slender, and always longer than the mentum;
two basal joints of labial palpi very elongate, compressed, valvate,

and very unlike the following, which are minute, the third joint

uniting with the second a little before its apex.

Hind tibiae with two apical spurs 2

Hind tibiae without apical spurs.

Sexes three, female, worker, male; workers with corbiculaj, the female

without; maxillary palj^i very short, l-jointed» (rarel}' indistinctly

2-jointed from a slight constriction); labial palpi 4-jointed, with the

joints very unequal, the first two long, valvately compressed.

Family I. ApiDiE.

2. First cubital cell not, or rarely, divided by a delicate, oblique nervure; if at all

present, incomplete or indicated by a hyaline streak or nervure;

sexes two; female and male; hind tibi» in female convex or rounded,

never concave; no corbicul&e; basal joint of hind tarsi in female not

iforcipate at base; malar space except in the Psithyrida;, wanting or

indistinct, never very large 3

First cubital cell most frequently divided by a distinct, but delicate, oblique

nervure, rarely indistinct; hind tibiae and metatarsi in female

strongly dilated, outwardly concave; metatarsus in female forci-

tpate; malar space large, distinct.

Labrum transverse, subtrapezoidal, the clypeus not carinate; body densely

hairy; scutellum semicircular, rounded off posteriorly, and not pro-

jecting over the metanotum; sexes three, female, worker, male;

female and worker with corl)icuLie and a dense polleniferous scopa

on hind tibiae and tarsi; labial palpi 4-jointed; maxillary palpi

short, 2-jointed; tongue not extending beyond the apex of thorax.

Family II. Bombid.e.

Labrum large, subquadrate, the clypeus, and frequently the labrum also, cari-

nate; body most frequently metallic, bare or nearly, rarely very

densely pubescent [Eulema); scutellum large, quadrangular, pro-

jecting over the metanotum, the axillae very small; sexes two,

female, male; female with corbiculae, but with the polleniferous

scopa on hind tibiic and tarsi very sparse, or thin and confined to

191
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the lateral edges; labial i^alpi 2-jointed; maxillary palpi l-jointed;

tongue reaching to or beyond the middle of the abdomen.

Family III. EuGLOssiDiE.

3. Front wings with tivo cubital cells, the second sometimes incomplete 5

Front wings with tJiree cubital cells.

Eyes extending to or nearly to the base of the mandiljles, the malar space

wanting, or at most not longer than the jiedicel of antennae 4

Eyes not nearly extending to the base of the mandibles, the malar space large,

distinct, longer than the pedicel, and first joint of flagellum united.

Marginal cell very long, as long or longer than the three cubital cells

united; body rather densely pubescent; abdomen broadly oval or

oblong, flat beneath, convex above; female without corbiculte or

polliniferous scopa; male with eyes frequently strongly convergent

above, the genitalia, squama, and lacinia alwaj's membranous.

Family IV. Psithyrid.e.

4. Labrum large, free, convex, or inflexed.

Marginal cell neither especially long nor narrow, rarely longer than the first

two cubital cells united.

Female with a dense polleniferous scopa on hind tibiae and tarsi; body

clothed with a dense pubescence; maxillary palpi 2- to 6-jointed.

Family Y. Anthophokid.e.

Female tv'dhout a polleniferous scopa, at most with a thin, sparse fiocculus

on hind tibiae and tarsi; body most frequently bare, or nearly; the

pubescence, if any, short and sparse, rarely densely pubescent;

species often metallic or rufous and black, the abdomen usually

ornate, with white or yellow maculae or bands.

Family VI. NoMADiDiE.

Marginal cell 15ng and narrow, usually as long or longer than the three cubital

cells united.

Hind tibiae and tarsi with a sparse pubescence, but vnthout a distinct scopa;

maxillary palpi 4- to 6-jointed; body usually metallic or submetallic,

nearly bare; abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, the segments more
or less constricted at sutures. Small species.

Family VII. CERATiNiDiE.

Hind tibiae and tarsi with a dense scopa; maxillary i^alpi usually 4- to 6-jointed

(rarely wanting); thorax more or less densely pubescent, or at least

laterally; abdomen not elongate, oblong-oval, with a ventral scopa;

eyes in males often convergent above.. Family VIII. Xylocopid^.

5. Labrum large and free, uncovered; maxillary palpi 4-, 5-, or 6-jointed (rarely want-

ing); body densely pubescent; ventral scopa present, the hind legs

with a dense scopa.

Marginal cell neither long nor narrow Family V. Anthophorid^ (part).

INIarginal cell very long and narrow Family VIII. Xylocopid.e (part).

Labrum not large and free, most frequently entirely covered by theclypeus {Megd-

chilidx); or, if sometimes visible, then strongly inflexed {Stelididx).

Aljdomen in female ivith a ventral scopa; labrum entirely covered by the

clypeus Family IX. Megachilid^.

Abdomen in female without a ventral scopa; labrum more or less visible, not

entirely covered by the clypeus, strongly inflexed.

Family X. SxELiniDiE.

6. Labium, t)r tongue, short, laroad, ol)tuse or emarginate at apex, never acute medi-

ally; hind femora with or \vithi>ut a distinct pollen brush or floc-

culus 7
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Laliiuin, or tongue, long or short, l)ut always acute medially at apex; hind femora
always with a pollen brush or flocculus, rarely very thin and sparse.

Front wings with two cubital cells; labium long or short, usually, however
narrowed and longer than the nientum; labrum rather large, dis-

tinct, not covered by the clypeus, most frequently inflexed.

Family XI. Panukgid^e.
Front wings with three cubital cells; labium shorter, not longer than the men-

tum, triangular, not narrowed, rarely long; labrum not free, more
or less hidden by the clypeus, or with the basal process alone visible.

Family XII. Axukexid.tk.

7. Front wings with three cubital cells; head and thorax more or less clothed with a

dense pubescence; second recurrent nervure often more or less sin-

uate; laliium at apex rather deeply triangularly emarginate; hind
femora in female with a pollen brush or flocculus.

Family XIII. CoLLETIDyE.

Front wings with two cubital cells; head and thorax bare, or nearly; second recur-

rent nervure always straight; labium very short and broad, shal-

lowly or very obtusely triangularly emarginate at apex; hind femora
in female without a pollen brush or flocculus.

Family XIV. Pkosopid^e.

Siapei-fainily II. SPHECOIDE^'ii..

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

Middle tibipe always with two apical spurs 5

Middle tibise with only one apical spur (occasionally absent in some males).

Median cell in hind wings not twice as long as the submedian, the latter often

the longer; front wings with two or three cubital cells; if with one
only the head transverse, not quadrate 2

Median cell in hind wings fully twice as long as the submedian; front wings

with only one cubital cell, very rarely with an indistinctly defined

areolet.

Head transverse, the temples not very broad; scutellum margined, the

postscutellum armed with a spine, thorn, or forked process, and
with squanue; front wings with the first discoidal cell obliterated,

rarely distinct, most frequently confluent with the second discoidal

cell Family XV. OxvBELiDiE.

Head large, quadrate or traj>ezoidal, the temples very broad; scutellum

normal, the postscutellum unarmed, without squama^; front wings

with the first discoidal cell always distinct, separated from the

second Family XVI. Ckai5Roxid.e.

2. Abdomen with a strong constriction between the first and second segments; eyes

often emarginate within 4

Abdomen without a strong constriction between the first and second segments;

eyes most frequently normal, rarely emarginate Avithin.

Abdomen sessile, never petiolate 3

Abdomen petiolate or subpetiolate; cubitus in hind wings usually origi-

nating before the transverse median nervure, more rarely intersti-

tial or originating slightly beyond it; transverse median nervure

not sinuate cP-shaped; ocelli distinct; labrum most frequently hid-

den, rarely triangularly exserted, never free.

Family XVII. I'KMi'iiKEDONin.E.

Proe. N. M. vol. xxiii 13
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3. Labrum large, free, well developed, and triangularly elongated, much longer than

wide; cubitus in hind wings usually originating beyond the trans-

verse median nervure, the latter sinuate or somewhat <r' -shaped;

ocelli aborted, represented by cicatrices.

Family XVIIl. BEMBicin.'E.

Labrum small, not free, usually completely hidden by the clypeus; cubitus in hind

wings most frequently originating beyond the transverse median

nervure, the latter straight, not cp -shaped; mandibles often emargi-

nate on under side; ocelli distinct, or at most with the lateral or

hind ocelli aborted or wanting, indicated by cicatrices; front wings

with a distinct stigma Family XIX. Larrid.e.

4. Head wider than the thorax, the temples not narrow, rather broad; eyes most

frequently normal, rarely deeply emarginate within, although often

slightly emarginate within; abdomen most frequently sessile or sub-

sessile, rarely petiolate {Tachypus Klug), not elongate, ovate or

oblong-oval, and most frequently with a deep constriction between

the segments, or at least always with a constriction between the

first and second; front wings with three cubital cells, the second

often petiolate, the second and third each receiving a recurrent

nervure; cubitus in hind wings variable, inerstitial or nearly, origi-

nating far beyond the transverse median nervure.

Family XX. Philanthid.e.

Head not wider than the thorax, the temples very narrow or flat; eyes always

deeply emarginate within, or reniform; abdomen elongate, clavate,

the first segment elongate, petioliform; front wings with one or two

cubital cells, the second, however, usually more or less indistinct or

subobsolete; cubitus in hind wings originating beyond the trans-

verse median nervure Family XXI. Trypoxylid^.

5. Abdomen without a constriction between the first and second segments; interme-

diate coxfe not contiguous 6

Abdomen with a more or less distinct constriction between the first and second

segments, the first segment coarctate; intermediate coxpe contiguous;

mesosternal suture wanting Family XXII. I\Iellinid.e.

6. Mesosternum produced into a forked process posteriorly; mesepisternum not

separated; mesonotum with distinct parapsidal furrows 8

Mesosternum normal, not produced into a forked process posteriorly; mesepis-

ternum separated; mesonotum without parapsidal furrows, or at

most only vaguely defined.

Abdomen distinctly petiolated 7

Abdomen sessile or subsessile.

Labrum not free, entirely covered by the clypeus, or at most with only its

apex visible; cubitus in hind wings originating before the transver.se

median nervure, rarely slightly beyond it, the latter most frequently

straight, rarely sinuate or somewhat c-' -shaped.

Family XXIII. Nyssonid.e.

Labrum free, well developed, subtrianguar or semicircular, wider than

long; cubitus in hind wings originating usually before the trans-

verse median nervure, the latter strongly sinuate or somewhat

(f'-shaped; ocelli distinct Family XXIV. Stizid.e.

7. Clypeus never produced posteriorly between the antennfe, the latter inserted

above the base of the clypeus; metathorax most frequently rounded

"posteriorly, very rarely with acute angles; cubitus in hind wings

variable, most frequently originating heijond the transverse median

nervure, more rarely interstitial Family XXV. Sputxin^E.
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8. Clypeus posteriorly usually carinate or produced between the insertion of the

antennae so that its basal margin is beyond a line drawn from their

base; anteriorly it is often rostriform carinate, or at least more or

less produced medially; metathorax usually long, abruptly truncate

posteriorly with the angles acute or toothed, although sometimes
the angles are rounded; pronotum rather long, conically produced.

Family XXYI. AMi'ULiciDiE,

SuperfaiTiily III. VESrOIDE^SL.

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

Abdomen either sessile or petiolate, with the first ventral .segment distinctly sepa-

rated from the second by a more or less deep constriction or transvefse

furrow ; legs most frequently fossorial 5

Abdomen either sessile or petiolate, but the second ventral segment not separated

from the first by a strong constriction or transverse furrow; if some-

what constricted, then the legs are not fossorial and the wings are

usually folded in repose; in the former case the legs may be either

fossorial or simple.

Posterior legs usually short, the femora rarely reaching to or at least extending

much beyond the middle of the abdomen; legs most frequently not

fossorial : 2

Posterior legs long, tiie femora most frequently reaching to or beyond the tip

of the abdomen; tibiae in female most frequently serrate or spinous,

more rarely entirely smooth; middle tibiae with two apical spurs.

Family XXVII. Pompilid^e.

2. Wings not folded in repose ; female sometimes apterous 3

Wings folded in repose; never apterous. -

Claws simple; middle tibiae with two apical spurs; sexes three, female, worker,

male Family XXVIII. Vespid^.

Claws with one or more teeth beneath; middle tibiae with one or two apical

spurs; sexes two, female and male Family XXIX. Eumenid.^.

3. IMetathoracic angles usually acutely produced, the metanotum posteriorly con-

cave; scutellum large, flat, convex, conical, or spined; if the meta-

thoracic angles are rounded, which occurs rarely, the abdomen has

only from 3 to 5 visible segments.

Abdomen normal, with at least 6 distinct segments, the venter flat; antennae

usually strongly clavate, in female knobbed at aj)ex; scutellum very

large, flat; species ?io< metallic; antennae never more than 12-jointed.

Family XXX. Masaridje.

Abdomen abnormal, with from 3 to 5 visible segments, the terminal segments

most frequently retractile, telescopic-like, the venter concave or flat;

species metallic; antennae most frequently filiform, inserted close

to the anterior border of the head, 13-jointed; scutellum convex,

conical, or spined, rarely flat Family XXXI. Chrysidid^.

Metathoracic angles rarely toothed or acutely produced, the metanotum poste-

riorly squarely truncate or rounded, not concave; scutellum normal,

or in some wingless females entirely absent; antenna3 filiform or

subclavate, rarely flabellate in some males; abdomen always with

more than 5 dorsal segments.

Hind wings vAth a distinct venation, and always without anal lobes; females

never apterous 4
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Hind wings vAthout a distinct venation, and always vAth an anal lobe; females

often apterous; middle tibife with two apical spurs; antennae, 10- to

26-jointed Family XXXII. Betiiylidje.

4. Trochanters 2-jointed; middle tibiae with tivo apical spurs; eyes normal, not emar-

ginate within; antennas long, filiform, 15-jointed or more, similar

in both sexes Family XXXIII. Trigonalid^.

Trochanters l-jointed; middle tibiae with one apical spur; eyes reniform or emar-

ginate within; antennae in female 12-jointed, in male 13-jointed.

Family XXXIV. Sapygid.e.

5. Middle coxae contiguous or nearly 7

Middle coxae distant, usually widely separated 6 i

6. Stigma in the front wings not well developed, at the most only slightly developed,

either very small or linear; eyes most frequently emarginate within; I

middle tibiae with two apical spurs.
j

Pygidium in male deeply emarginate at ajiex, the hypopygium terminating in |

a sharp thorn or aculeus, which curves upward and rests in the
|

emargination of the pygidium; claws cleft.
|

Family XXXV. MyziNiDiE. I

Pygidium in male entire, or at most with only a slight sinus, the hypopygium li

terminating in three spines; claws simple.
|

Family XXXVI. Scoliidje. |

Stigma in front wings well developed, ovate or subovate; eyes entire, never emar- i

ginate within; pygidium in male entire, the hypopygium termina- <

ting in a sharp aculeus, which curves upward.
I

Family XXXVII. Tiphiid^.
j]

7. Females always apterous, and frequently, but not always, without ocelli; eyes Is

variable 9 ('

Females always winged, with ocelli; eyes large, always extending to base of ji

mandibles 8['

8. Abdomen sessile or subsessile, and often with a more or less distinct constriction j

between dorsal segments 1 and 2; front wings with the stigma well 1

1

developed, the marginal cell usually attaining the costa at apex 'i

(rarely rounded or truncate at apex, with a slight space between, j

Cosila and allies); hind wings usually without an anal lobe, thai,

cubitus either interstitial or originating beyond the transverse
j

i

median nervure, very rarely originating before it; tibial spurs 1, 2, i

2; tarsal joints normal; eyes entire; ocelli normal; hypopygium
j :;

entire, not ending in a spine or an aculeus.
I

.

Family XXXVIII. Cosilid.*!. i

«

Abdomen longly petiolate; front wings with the stigma small, not well developed, i

the second recurrent nervure subobsolete; hind wings bilobed, thej (

cubitus originating far beyond the transverse median ner\aire; tibial ' i

spurs very long, straight; tarsal joints 2-3 in female dilated, deeply! j.

excised or lobed, and filled with a membrane between the lobes;ij d

eyes emarginate within; ocelli very large; antennae very long, fili-; t

form, the joints with a bristle-like spine at apex. '
'

Family XXXIX. Rhopalosomid^.i f

9. Middle tibite with two apical spurs, rarely with one only, or none in some niales. (

Middle cox;e usually slightly separated by a triangular or bilobed projection t

of the mesosternum; females with the thorax divided into three; '

parts, the pygidium usually subcompressed or otherwise formed, i

usually abnormal; hypopygium in male most frequently armed. J

Family XL. TnYNNiD.S!.! k
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Middle coxio rontiguons, not scparutcil ])y a triangular or bilobed projec-

tion of the mesosterninu, the latter being squarely truncate at apex.

Thorax in the female divided into two parts; pygidium normal; hypopy-

gium in male itroduced into a sharp acuh'us, which curves upward
(very rarely sini])le, unarmed); hind wings wWi a distinct anal

lobe, the cubitus originating from the apex of tlu^ snbmedian cell,

interstitial w'ith the transverst; median nervure, or ran^ly originat-

ing beyond it Family XLI. MvKMOsiDyK.

Thorax in female undivided, all the parts being closely united or

soldered together, and uithout visible sutures between; j^ygidium

normal; hypopygium iia male simple, unarmed, but the genital

plate is armed witli two slender, straight spines, which project more
or less distinctly from the tij) of the abdomen; hind wings without

an anal lobe, the cubitus originating far before the transverse median

nervure Family XLII. Mutili.id.'k.

TABLE OI<" FAMILIES.

Abdomen with the jietiole composed of a single joint or node, never with a con-

striction between segments 2 and 3 4

Abdomen with the petiole composed of two joints, nodes, or scales, or if with one,

with a strong constriction between segments 2 and 3. Females and
workers with the sting well developed; orifice of the cloaca slit or

cleft.

Middle and posterior tibiai iiitli apical spurs 2

]\Iiddle and posterior tibiaj iinthout apical sj^urs 3

2. Males without cerci; subgenital plate semicircularly emarginate, ending in two

prongs; genital organs wholly retractile; frontal carinre close to-

gether, nearly vertical, not at all covering the base of the antennae.

Family XLIII. DoRvuDiE.

Males with cerci; subgenital plate never ending in two prongs; genital organs,

except in a single case, not wholly retractile; frontal carinas most

frequently remote; if close, they are usually dilated anteriorly in an

oblique or horizontal lamina, and cover in part the insertion of the

antennfc.

Petiole 1-jointed, but there is always a constriction between segments 2 and 3;

pupai covered with a cocoon Family XLIV. Ponerid.e.

Petiole with 2 joints or nodes; pupa? naked, without a cocoon.

Family XLA". Myrmicid.e.

3. Male genital organs prominent; clypeus viewed from in front triangular, subtrian-

gular, or semicircular, and always prolonged posteriorly between

antenna?. (Leaf-cutting ants; all fungus growers.

)

Family XLVl. CRYProcERin.E.

4. .Mandibles linear, parallel, articulated at or near the middle of the anterior mar-

gin of the head, in male very small or rudimentary; eyes in males

very large, occupying most of the sides of the head; fi-ont wings with

three cubital cells; females and workers with the sting well devel-

oped; orifice of cloaca slit or cleft.

Family XLVII. OnoxTOMAcnin.E.

Mandibles articulated normally toward the antericjr lateral angles of the head,

never linear, parallel, nor very small; rudimentary in males; eyes

not especially large.
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Male genital organs not. retractile, rarely very large, except in Liometopurn;

workers and females with a rudimentary sting; orifice of cloaca

slit or cleft; pupse without cocoons.

Family XLVIII. Dolichoderid^.

Male genital organs most frequently exserted, the hypopygium obtusely tri-

angular or rounded at apex; workers and females without a sting;

orifice of cloaca round, terminal, surrounded with a fringe of hairs;

pnpai usually covered with a cocoon... Family XLIX. Formicid.'e.

StxperfHiTiily V. PROCTOTRYPOIDEA..

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

Trochanters distinctly 2-jointed 2

Trochanters 1-jointed.

Aiitennaj 14-jointed, inserted on the middle of the face; front wings with a

lanceolate stigma, the marginal cell long, open at apex; maxillary

palpi 5-, labial palpi 3-jointed; female abdomen very greatly length-

ened, slender and cylindrical, about five times the length of the

head and thorax united, composed of 6 segments; male abdomen
clavate Family L. Pelecinid^.

2. Antennae inserted at the clypeus 5

Antennae inserted on the middle of the face, often on a frontal prominence.

Wingless forms 4

Winged.

Front wings with the marginal vein linear, never stigmated 3

Front wings with the marginal vein stigmated, or Avith a distinct stigma.

Mandibles dentate; antennae 14-15 jointed; claws simple or pectinate;

hind wings ivith a more or less distinct A-enation.

Family LI. HsLORiDiE.

Mandibles edentate; antennaj 13-jointed, with a ring joint; claws sim-

ple; hind wings ivithout a distinct venation.

Family LII. PROCTOTRYPiDiE.

3. Front wings with a distinct basal cell and usually with a marginal cell often closed,

never entirely wanting, although often incomplete; hind wings

always with a basal cell; antennae 14-15-jointed; labial palpi

3-jointed Family LIII. Belytid^.

Front wings rarely with a distinct basal cell, the median vein most frequently

obsolete or subobsolete, the marginal cell never complete, usually

entirely wanting; hind wings always vnHioid a basal cell; antennae

12, 13, or 14 jointed; labial palpi 2-jointed.

Family LIV. DiAPRiioiE.

4. Mandibles edentate Family LII. PRocTOTRYPiDiE.

Mandibles dentate.

Labial palpi 3-jointed Family LIII. Belytid.e.

Labial palpi 2-jointed Family LIV. Diapriid.e.

5. Wingless forms 7

Winged.

Abdomen acute or margined along the sides, sessile or subsessile 6

Abdomen rounded at sides, never acute or margined, sessile or subsessile;

front tibite with the apical spur strongly forked ; antennae in female

10-11 jointed, in male 11-jointed; front wingsalways wdthout a post-

marginal vein, the stigmal vein or radius usually long, the marginal

vein either linear or stigmated Family LV. Ceraphronic^.
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6. Front wings most frequently with marginal and stigmal veins; antenna; usually

12-jointed in both sexes, but sometimes in female 11-jointed, or

7-jointed when the club joints coalesce ..Family LVI. Scelionid.e.

Front wings always without marginal and stigmal veins, and most frequently vein-

less, at the most with only the submarginal or subcostal vein pres-

ent, which is sometimes clavate or stigmated at apex; antennte

never more than 10-jointed, usually with the same number of joints

in both sexes (i-arely only 8 or 9 jointed).

Family LVII. PLATYGASTERIDiE.

7. Abdomen never acute or margined along the sides; anterior tibia) with the apical

spur strongly forked Family LV. Ceraphkonid.ts.

Abdomen with the sides acute or margined; anterior tibise with one apical spur.

Antenna) 12-jointed or if with a solid club, 7-jointed; labial palpi 2-jointed.

Family LVI. ScELioNiDiE.

Antenme 10-jointed (rarely less); labial palpi 1-jointed.

Family LVII. PLATYCASTEEIDiE.

Superfamily VI. C^'TnTIPOIDE^.

TABLE OP" FAjMILIES.

Abdominal tergites meeting along the venter and entirely inclosing or concealing

the steruites, at most with only a part of the hypopygium exposed.

Family LVIII. Figitice.

Abdominal tergites not meeting along the venter; all or nearly all the steruites

visible Family LIX. C\ nipid^.

Family LVIII. FIGITIDiE.

TABLE OF SUBFAMILIES.

Abdomen short, globose or subglobose, the second segment the longest 3

Abdomen ovate, compressed or subcompressed, often longly petiolated, the apex

usually pointed.

Scutellum cupuliform, i. e., with a cup-like elevation on its disk 2

Scutellum not cupuliform, of ordinary shape or grooved, spined, or cone-

shaped, and usually foveate at base.

Abdomen sessile or subsessile or with a short petiole, the second segment

shorter than the third.

Second abdominal segment not prolonged dorsally, as seen from the

side, not tongue-shaped Subfamily I. figitinje.

Second abdominal segment prolonged dorsally, as seen from the side,

tongue-shaped Subfamily II. ONYCHiiNiE.

Abdomen longly petiolated, the second segment usually somewhat longer

than the third.

Petiole attached to the metathorax normally, between the hind coxte;

fourth segment not longer than either the second or the third.

Subfamily III. anachaeix.e.

Petiole attached to the metathorax far above the hind coxa;; fourth

segment much longer than either the second or the third.

Subfamily IV. lioptekix.e.

2. Second abdominal segment always the longest and usually occupying most of the

surface of abdomen; hind tibise with two apical spurs.

Subfamily V. Eucffiux^E.

3. Scutellum rounded, smooth, convex; hind tibia; with only one apical spur.

Subfamily VI. allotriin/E.
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Family LIX. CYNIPID^.

TABLE OF SUBFAMILIES.

Basiil joint, of liind tarsi at least twice as long as all the others united; joints 2 to 4

scarcely longer than wide, the second with a long-spined process

outwardly - 2

Basal joint of hind tarsi usually shorter than joints 2 to 5 united, or never much
longer; abdomen not or very little longer than the head and thorax

united.

Second and third abdominal segments in female closely united and occupying

the whole or nearly the whole surface of the abdomen, very rarely

showing an indistinct dividing suture between; if the suture is pres-

ent, it is very oblique and the segment dorsally is fully two-thirds

the length of the abdomen; male sometimes with the second and

third abdominal segments subequal, but these segments occupy

most of the surface of abdomen; venter more or less completely

covered basally Subfamily I. synergin.e.

Second and third abdominal segments, in female and male, well separated and

rarely occupying nuich more than half the whole surface of abdo-

men; segment 3 in male never longer than half the length of the

first dorsally, the second segment being usually as long as all the

following segments united; venter always visible.

Subfamily II. cynipin^.

2. A]:)domen very strongly compressed, cultriform, and much longer than the head

and thorax united, the four or five basal segments nearly of an

equal length Subfamily III. ibaliin^.

SuperfaiTiily VII. CH^^LCIDOIDKIA..

table of families.

Hind wings exceedingly narrow, linear, peduncle at base; ovipositor issuing from

beneath just anterior to tip of abdomen; antennae without a ring-

joint, the scape rather small, short, compressed 12

Hind wings never very narrow, nor linear, not pedunculate at base; ovipositor

issuing far anterior to the tip of abdomen; antennae elbowed, with

1, 2, or 3 ring-joints, very rarely without, the scape large and rather

long.

Axillfe triangularly jiroduced or advanced forward into the basal region of

the scapula^ their base or anterior margin on or in advance of an

imaginary line drawn from tegula to tegula; anterior tibial spur

most frequently small or weak; tarsi 3-4-jointed, rarely 5-jointed or

heteromerous 10

Axillae normal, or at least never produced forward into the basal region of

the seapuke, their base or anterior margin straight and always back

of an imaginary line drawn from tegula to tegula; anterior tibial

spur large and strong; tarsi 5-jointed (rarely 4-jointed, or 3 or 4

jointed in some wingless males) 3

3. Head in female oblong, with a deep, broad longitudinal furrow above, the occip-

ital margin sujieriorly, usually with a small recurved tubercle or

spine at its middle; mandibles or palpi most frequently furnished

with saw-like appendages; anterior and posterior legs very stout,

their tibiai very much shorter than their femora, the middle legs

very slender, sometimes aborted; hypopygium very prominent.
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acute, cnltrifonn or lanciM date; f)viposit( >!• h my;, promineutly exserted

;

male always apterous, the head anteriorly with a dtn'p triangular

fovea, in which are placed the short 8-9-jointed antennae; the abdo-

men in the male is always long and tubular, thickened at base.

Family LX. Agaonidje.

Head rarely oblong and (juite differently formed, never with a deep broad longi-

tudinal furrow above, most frequently transverse, or sulxpiadrate,

the occipital margin never with a small recurve<l spine; mandibles

and j)alpi without saw-like appendages; middle legs not especially

slender, the anterior and posterior legs are often stout, but their

tibia? are always longer, at least never shorter, than their femora;

hypopygiiun rarely very prominent; male most frecjuently winged,

rarely apterous; in the latter case the abdomen is normal, not long

and tubular.

Mesopleura large, entire, without a femoral furrow, except occasionally in

some males, the mesepisternum large, triangular, not extending to

base of front cox;e; middle tibial spur saltatorial, most frequently

long and stout, or dilated at base 8

Mesopleura always with a femoral furrow or impression, the mesepisternum

variable, rarely large, except in the Cleonymidw, most frequently

small, wedge-shaped, or linear and extending to base of front coxae;

if large and triangular, either the anterior or posterior femora are

much swollen; middle tibial spur not saltatorial, usually short or

weak, never very stout.

Hind tibiaj with 2 apical spurs, rarely with 1 only; in the latter case the

radius terminates in a large, rounded stigma, the ovipositor very

long - 4

Hind tibiae with 1 apical spur; ovipositor rarely long, if long the stigma is

small 9

4. IVIandibles falcate, usually with 1 or 2 teeth within; thorax most frequently very

gibbous, the scutellvmi usually very large, often abnormally devel-

oped, elevated and produced posteriorly, the axillae connate, not

distinctly separated from the surrounding surface and broadly

united along their inner margins 6

Mandibles usually 3—1 dentate at apex; rarely falcate, with 1 or 2 teeth within;

thorax not or very slightly gil)bous, the axillae distinctly separate,

their mner margins most frequently widely separated, very rarely

touching."

Hind coxae rarely much larger than the anterior coxae, most frequently smaller

or equal; if much larger, the pronotum is elongate, mesepisternum

large, the hind legs very long, the postmarginal vein very long;

ovipositor very rarely prominent 5

Hind coxae very large and long, usually five or six times larger than the

anterior cox;e.

Hind coxae subtriquetrous, or at least compressed into a sharp ridge above;

hind femora never very nnich sw^ollen, and most fn^piently simple,

rarely with one large tooth or denticulate beneath; abdomen most

frequently subcompressed (more rarely depressed), with a long

ovipositor; if without an exserted ovipositor, the abdomen is con-

ical or conic-ovate with a jieculiar sculpture, the radius (stigmal

vein) usually very short, the hind tibi;e at apex normal.

Family LXI. Tokymid.^.

Hind coxae usually very long and subeylindrical, rarely triquetrous; hind

femora ahyays nmch swollen and most frequently armed with teeth
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beneath or finely serrated, rarely without teeth; abdomen of vari-

ous shapes, most frequently conical or conic-ovate, more rarely

globose, or oblong oval, the ovipositor very rarely prominent;

radius variable, rarely very short; hind tibise strongly curved and

obliquely truncately produced at apex, so that the tarsi seem to be

attached a little l)ef( ire tips Family LXII. Chalcidid.tc.

5. Prouotum rarely transverse-quadrate, conical or conically produced anteriorly,

or very short, transverse, and very much narrowed medially, rarely

as wide as the mesonotum . 7

Pronottnn large quadrate or transverse quadrate, never very short, if somewhat

shortened always as wide as the mesonotum.

Pronotum quadrate or subquadrate; abdomen in female not triangulated,

globose, ovate, conic-ovate, or lanceolate and compressed or sub-

compressed, the hypopygium most frequently prominent plowshare

shaped; second dorsal segment never very large; mandibles not

strong, most frequent 4-dentate Family LXIII. Eurytomid^.

Pronotum shorter, more transverse, and as wide as the mesonotum; abdo-

men in female most frequently triangulated, or globose, the second

and third segments occupying most of the dorsal surface, the fol-

lowing very short and more or less retracted within the third;

hypopygium not prominent; mandibles 2 or 3 dentate at apex.

Family LXIV. Perilampid^.

6. Second abdominal segment very large and most frequently inclosing the follow-

ing; coxae not large, subglobose, nearly equal; all legs very slender;

radius scarcely developed, its stigma sessile or subsessile.

Family LXV. Eucharid^e.

7. Mesepisternum not large, triangular; anterior femora never much swollen, the

posterior femora also normal or only slightly swollen; marginal

vein in hind wings usually long, the costal cell not reaching to the

booklets or spinulaj and most frequently very narrow; radius well

developed Family LXVI. Miscogasterid^.

Mesepisternuui large, triangular; either the anterior or the posterior femora are

much swollen and sometimes toothed, or both are swollen with the

hind femora toothed; if with slender legs, the hind legs are very

long, their coxte long, cylindrical, while the radius (stigmal vein)

in front wings is very short, with the postmarginal vein very long,

extending to the apex of the wing {PelecineUa Westwood).

Family LXVII. CLEONVMiDiE.

<S. Mesonotum either depressed, with more or less distinct parapsidal furrows, the

scapulse longitudinally ridged, or convex or subconvex, entirely

without furrows, rarely convex with distinct furrows; axillge most

frequently meeting at inner basal angles, rarely very widely sepa-

rated Family LX Vlll. Encvrtid.e.

9. Mesonotum subconvex with incomplete or complete parapsidal furrows; hind

coxa3 rarely much larger than the front coxse; axillfe separated, not

meeting at inner basal angles; mesepisternum usually small, wedge-

shaped, or triangular; hind wings with a long marginal vein; man-

dibles usually stout, 3 or 4 dentate at apex.

Family LXIX. PTEROMALiDiE.

10. Hind coxse normal; mesopleura impressed - 11

Hind coxffi abnormally large and dilated, their femora flat or compressed; tarsi

very long; mesopleura entire, not impressed; marginal vein in front

wings most frequently extraordinarily lengthened, the radius very

short, scarcely dilated; mesonotum without furrows.

Family LXX. Klasmid^.
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11. Tarni 4-5 jointed, rarely heterouierous; anterior wiiigH not short and ))road, with

the pubescence normal; marginal and radial veins normal; post-

marginal vein often wanting; mesonotum with complete or incom-

plete furrows Family LXXI. EulophidjK.

Tarsi 3 jointed; anterior wings short and broad, broadly rounded at apex with

the pubescences most frequently arranged in rows, more rarely nor-

mally pubescent; marginal and radial veins united in the form of a

strongly curved line (1 Family LXXII. TuicnoGUAMMiDiE.

12. Pronotum usually large, rounded, or con ically produced anteriorly; wings always

with a long marginal fringe, nearly veinless and always without a

radius (stigmal vein), the marginal vein most frequently reduced to

a mere dot; antennae in female most frequently terminating in a

distinct fusiform or egg-shaped solid club, more rarely with a

2-jointed club; tarsi 4-5 jointed Family LXXIII. MYMARiDiE.

Superfamily ^III. ICHNEXJMIOISrOIDlt:^.

TABLE OF FAMILIES (sce p. 5).

Family LXXIV. Evaniid^.

Family LXXV. AgriotypidyE.

Family LXXVI. Ichneumonid.e.

Family LXXVII. Alysiid^.

Family LXXVIII. Braconid^e.

Family LXXIX. Stepiianid.e.

Suborder II. PHYTOPHAGA.

Super-family IX. SIRICOIDEA.

TABLE OP FAMILIES.

Metathorax fissured in the middle at apex 2

Metathorax not fissured.

Vertex tuberculate; antennae inserted l^elow the clypeus and eyes; front wings

with two submarginal cells; abdomen cylindrical or depressed; ovi-

positor not exserted Family LXXX. Oryssid^.

2. Middle lobe of mesonotum attaining the scutellum and separated from it by a

transverse line; abdomen cylindrical or depressed.

Prothorax large, subquadrate; costal cell of front wings not divided by a

transverse nervure; tip of abdomen ending in a triangular or lance-

olate process Family LXXXI. Siricid^e.

Prothorax conical; costal cell of front wings divided by a transverse nervure;

abdomen at tip normal Family LXXXII. Xipiiydriid^e.

Middle lobe of mesonotum not attaining the scutellum; abdomen more or less

compressed Family LXXXllI. Cephid^.

Superfamily X. TEI^THREDIN^OIDK^^.

TABLE OF FAMILIES.

Prothorax emarginate behind; middle lobe of mesonotum much longer than

broad, not separated from the scutellum by a deep fovea; costal

vein usually strongly thickened or clavate toward ajiex; costal cell

without an intercostal vein; scape of antennte very short or globose. 2
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Prothorax .Mubtruncate behind; niiildkf l()])e of mesonotum not much longer than

broad, and separated from the scutellum by a deep fovea; costal

iiervure toward apex neither thickened nor clavate, the cubitus

originating from the Imsal nervure; costal cell usually ^mth an

intercostal vein, rarely without {Megalodontinse); scape of antennae

long or rather long.

Head transverse, the temples not very broad; third joint of antenna' very

long, three or four times longer than the long scape; abdomen

subdepressed, the ovipositor more or less exserted.

Family LXXXIV. Xyelid.e.

Head quadrate, the temples very broad, third joint of antennae rarely nuich

longer than the scape; abdomen miich depressed, the ovipositor

hidden Family LXXXV. Lydid^.

2. Basal nervure in front wings usually uniting with the subcostal vein far from the

origin of the cubitus; basal plates of first abdominal segment usually

closely united, rarely showing a slight median emargination at apex;

if deeply emarginate, the sides of the abdomen acutely margined,

while the antennse are clavate 7

Basal nervure in front wings usually uniting with the base of the cubitus or with

the subcostal very near its base; basal plates of first abdominal

segment most frequently not united, medially slit or with a wedge-

shaped or broadly triangular emargination, sides of abdomen

rounded, never acutely margined.

Front wings with two cubital cells - 6

Front wings with one cubital cell 3

3. Front wings without a lanceolate cell 5

Front wings with a lanceolate cell.

Antenna; 9 to 25 jointed 4

Antennae 3-jointed.

Hind wings with an anal cell; tibite usually with lateral spurs; antenuje

in female with the third joint very long, subclavate or filiform,

densely hairy, in male most frequently forked.

Family LXXXVI. HYLOTOMrn^E.

4. Hind wings with an anal cell ; female antennre usually serrate or subserrate, male

antennfe ramose or biramose Family LXXXVII. Lophyrid^e.

Hind wings without an anal cell; female antennae most frequently subclavate or

filiform, male antenna? usually ramose or filiform.

Family LXXXVIII. Perreyiid.e.

5. Hind wings without an anal cell; antennre 6 to 25 jointed, in female clavate or

subclavate, more rarely filiform, in male ramose or simple, filiform,

multiarticulate Family LXXXIX. PTERYGOPHORiDiE.

6. Body rather short, oviform, the abdomen not long; scape small, scarcely longer

than thick, not or only a little larger than the pedicel (except in

the BlaMicotominx, which has, however, only 4-jointed antennae);

antenna' 4 to 15 jointed; head, seen from above, not quadrate, the

occiput more deeply concave, the temples not so broad, more

rounded behind, while there is no distinct furrow or depression

between the antennae and eyes, or so slight as to be scarcely notice-

able Family XC. Selandriid^.

Body elongate, the abdomen usually long, narrow, and subcylindrical; scape

rather large, usually thrice as long as thick, or about four times

larger than the pedicel; antennas 9-jointed; head, seen from above,

(juadrate, the temples very broad and with a furrow, channel, or
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depression on (>ach side of the antennae, T)etween them and tlie

eyes, which extends npward and i)08teriorly on the vertex.

Family XCIII. Tentmueijinid.k (part)

(^Subfamily STKON(iYLOCiASTKKIN^K).

7. Front Avings with two cubital cells 8

Front wings with one cubital cell; second submarginal cell receiving two recur-

rent nervures; lanceolate cell contracted near the middle and closed

at base, or petiolate; antenmieO-jointed...Family XCI. NEMATin.iE.

8. Abdomen acutely margined at sides; antenna? clavate, 5 to 8 jointed 9

Abdomen not margined at sides; antenme not clavate, 8 to 9 jointed; front wings

with three or four cubital cells.

Front wings with four cubital cells, the second usually receiving both recur-

rent nervures or the second recurrent is interstitial with the second

transverse cubitus, very rarely joining the base of the third sub-

marginal cell; if with only three cubital cells the first transverse

cubitus is wanting; abdomen short, oviform.

Family XCIl. Dineurid^.

Front wings with four cubital cells, the second and third each receiving a

recurrent uervure; if wdth three suljmarginal cells, either the first

or the second transverse cubitus is wanting; abdomen elongate,

subcylindrical Family XCIII. TEXTnREDixiD.E.

9. Dorsal plates of first abdominal segment usually deeply emarginate medially,

leaving a membrane exposed Family XCIV. Cimbicid.e.
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.
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Alexeter 06

Algina 33
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Allocritus 76

Allodorus 125
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Alloeini, Tribe II 106

Allomacrus 34

Allophrys 99

Alloplasta 51, 52

Allotheronia .' 55

Allotj'pus 135

Allurus 124

Alomya 21

Alomyini, Tribe V 21

Alomyoidie, Family 21

Alysia 105

AlysiidfB, Family LXXVII 103

Alysiinse, Subfamily II 104

Alysiini, Tribe 1 104

Amblyteles_ 18, 19

Ameloctonus 95

Amersibia ( =Meniscus) 61

Amesolytiis 81

Ametria 108

Amicoplidea 118

Amicrojjlitcs D. T. (=Amicroplus) 118

Amicroplus 118

Amorphognathon 71

Amorphota 91

Amphibulus 151

Anarcha 105

Ancylocentrus ( =Allurus) 124

Ancylus ( =Leiophron) 124

Anecphysis CS

Anempheres 93

Aneuclis 99

Angitia 91, 95

Aniarophrou 78

Anilastus 95

Aiiiseres 102

Anisobas 18

Anisoctenion C7

Anisoeyrta 107

Anisopclma (=IIecabolus) 145

Auodontomerus 61
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Page.

Anoiiialini, Tribe IV KH

Anomaloidx, Family SS

Anomalon 89

Anomalonini, Tribe I 88

Anopie.sta 23

Anoplectis 151

Ano.stenus 121

.4op?Hs (=Ichneumoii) 17

Apaeleticus 22

Apanteles 131

Apechneura 53

Apcctis ( =Apecthis) 57

Apecthis 57

Aperileptus 101

Apliaereta 107

Aphaercte D. T. ( = Aphaereta) 107

Aphanistcs 90

Aphanodon 50

Aphanoroptra ( =Aphanoroptrum) -17

Aphanoroptrum 17

Aphanta 108

Aphidaria ( = Praon ) 113

Aphidiaria ( =Lysiphlc'bus) 114

Aphidiinse, Subfamily 1 113

Aphidiini, Tribe I 113

Aphidileo ( = Ephedru.s) 113

Aphidioidx, Family 113

Aphidius 11-1

Aphrastobracou 139

Aphrastobraeonini, Trilte 1 139

Apiineles 72

Aplomerus ( = Anodontomerus) 61

Apoclima 102

Apodesmia 135

Apsllops 28

Apterophygus 37

Aptesis 37

Apystus 77

Arenetra 50

Arhaphis 116

Aridclus 117

Aritranis 39

Arotes 17

Arotropiis (= Stigmatomma) 152

Arrhaphis (= Arhaphis) 146

AschLstus 34

Ascogaster 126

Aselasma 75

Asinamora 94

Asobara 107

Asphragi.s 50

Aspicolpus 120

Aspidocoljiim ( = Aspicolpus) 120

Aspidogonus (= Aspigonus) 121

Aspigonus 121

Aspilota 108

Asthenara 74

Asthenarus (= Asthenara) 74

Asthcnoptera 33

Asthenomeris 48

Astiphromma 98

Astomaspis 33

Astrenis 100

Asymmictus 66

Asynaphes { = Cratospila) 105

Asyncrita 26

Asyntactus 104

Page.

Atanyeolus 138

Ateleute 102

Athyreodou 87

Atithasus 75

Atmetus 80

Atoreutus 148

Atractodes 26

Atractogaster 54

Atrestes 75

Atromctus 89

Atropha 49

Auderis 68

Aulacinte, Subfamily III 8

Aulacodes (= Cenocoelius) 120

Aulacostethus (= Aulacus) 8

Aulacus 8

Automalus 14

Azelus 72

B.

Bachia 31

Baeacis 164

Baeosemus 23

Banchini, Tribe VII 96

Banchogastra 87

Banchoidx, Family 96

Banchopsis 151

Banehus 97

Barichneumon 17

Baryceros 71

Barycnemi.s 99

Barydotira 35

Barylypa 89

Baryntica 30

Baryproctus 139

Barytarbe.s 77

Barytarhus (= Barytarbes) 77

Bas.sini, Tribe V 77

Bassoidx Family 77

Bassus 78

Bathycentor 144

Bathycetes 51

Bathymetis 28

Bathynophrys (= Bathycetes) 51

Bathyplcctes 94

Bathystomus 141

Bathythrix 33

Bibliography of Genera 161

Biiiarea 139

Bioblapsis 78

Biophthora 135

Biosteres 134

Blacinee, Subfamily VII 121

Blacini, Tribe 1 122

Blacoidx Family 121

Blacus 122

Blapsidotes 34

Blapticus 102

Boethus 75

Bosmina 91

Bothiiophrys ( =Bathycetes) 51

Bracamhwt (=Iphiaulax) 138

Brachistes 124

Brachidohhv, Family 123

Brachyccntrus (= Holcostizus) 61

Braehycephalus 35

Brachycoryphus 45

Jl
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I'age.

Jlmchycryptus (= Hiflryta) 43

Brachycystus 151

Brachygastcr (= Eviuiia) 7

Brachyptcrus ( = Affrothercutos) 14

Brachyrhopaluni 129

Brachystroi>ha 109

Braco (= Brafoii) 139

Bracon 139

Braconids, Family l.XXVIII 110

Hraconina;, Subfamily XV 136

Braconini, Tribe II 136

Braconoidx, Family 136

Braunsia 127

Brcphoctonns 79

Brisclikea 166

C.

C'acotropa 74

CacnococUus (= Cenocoeliu.s) 120

Caenocryptus 43

Caenomeris 32

Caenopachy.s 144

Caenophanes (= Heterospilus) 148

Callibracon 138

Calliclisis CI

Callicryptus 43

Callidiotes 05

Callidora 95

Calliephialtes 54

Callihormius 148

Callimus 16

Calliopteroma 152

Calliphruras 75

Calocryptus (= Giraudia) 30

Calyptides 123

CaUjptinx, Subfamily 123

Calyptini, Tribe III 123

Calyptus 124

Camarota 15

Camarotops 80

Campodorus 77

Campogenes 75

Campoletis 95

Camponastes 76

Campoplegini, Tribe V 90

Campoplcgoidx, Family 90

Campoplex 90

Campoporus 75

Camporyehus 74

Camposcopu.s 90

Campothreptus 101

Campotrephus 92

Camptoeentru.s 142

Camptotypus 151

Canidia 94

Capitonius (= Cenocoelius) 120

Cardiochiles 130

CardiochlliuEe, Subfamily XI 129

Casinaria 92

Catadelphus 15

Cata.stenus 101

Catocentrus 82

Catoglj-ptus 65

Catolytus 32

Cechenus (= ? Alysia) 105

Cecidonomus 151

Cekriiin (= Spathius) 149

Froc. N. M. vol. xxiii 14

Pago.
Celmis ( = Joppitcs) 20
Cenocoelius 120

Ceuostomu.s 128

Centeterus 23
Ceutistes 124

Cephaloplitcs 151

Ceratosoma 97

Ceropalcs (= Apanteles) i;{i

Certonotus 53

Chachenus (= ? Alysia) 105

ChEenon 109

Chsenusa 108

Chaeretymma 43

Chalinoceras ( = Lampronota) 50

Chamsezelus 27

Chamerpes ( = Phyrtus) 27

Chaoilta (= Odontoscapus) 139

Chaonia ( = Hymenochaonia) 123

Charitopes 36

Channon ( = Eubadizou) 124

Charops 90

Chasmia.s 17

Chasmodes (=ChasmiaH) 17

Cha.smodon 100

CheloniuEe, Subfamily IX 126

Chclonogastra 139

Chclonoidx, Family 126

Chelonus 126

Chilotrichia 134

Chirotica 32

Chorebus 108

Cliorinaeus 81

Chorischizus 48

Chremylus 148

Chreasa 14

Chriodes 35

Christolia 45

Chromocryptus 41

Chromomicrodus 129

Chrysopiinpla ( =Echthromorpha) 55

Chymnomon {=Sphecophaga) 97

Cidaphurus 97

Cidaphus 96

Cillimus 167

C'inxadotus ( =Dica;lotus) 23

Clepsiporthus 66

Clepticus 61

Clinocentrus 142

Cli.stopyga 59

Cnemisehys 101

Coelichiieumon 15

Coelinius 109

Codobracon ( =Stanycolu.s) 138

Coeloconus 71

Coclocryptus ( =Schenkia) 30

Coeloides 138

Coelonotus 114

Coelothorax 131

Colastes 142

Coleocentrus 47

Collyria 48

Coloboma 107

Colocryptus (=Giraudia) 30

Coloenema 30

Coloneura 110

Colpognathus 23

Colpomoria 58
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Page.

Colpotrochia 811

Compsobracon 138

Compsocryptus 43

Conoblasta 58

Conopyge 13

Copdus ( =Helorus) 152

Copidnra (=Chaenon) 109

Cojnsura (=Copisura) 109

Coryncphanes 97

Corynophancs (=Corynephancs) 97

Corystes { =Eucorystes) 145

Cosmiocarpa ( =Trachyusa) 105

Cosmoconus 71

Cosmophorus 116

Cotesia 131

Crassomicrodus 128

Cratichneumon 17

Cratocryptus ( =Cha2retynima) 43

Cratopns (=Agriotypus) 9

Cratospilus 105

Crcmastini, Tribe XI 100

Cranastoidie, Family 100

Cremastus 100

Cremnodes 37

Cremnops 128

Crcssonianus 20

Cryptanurus 45

Cryptklx, Family 24

Cryptinse, Subfamily II 24

Cryptini, Tribe VI 38

Cryptoct7i<rif«= Mesolcius 77

Cryptoidx, Family 24, 38

Cryptoideus 42

Cryptojoppa 15

Cryptonastes 135

Cryptopimpla 51, 52

Cryptopteryx 42

Cryptopyge 13

Cr}-pturopsis 45

Crypturus 47

Cryptus 41

Ctenacme 69

Ctcnaemcus (=Ctenacme) 69

Cteniehneumon 18

Cteniscini, Tribe II 67

Cteniseus 67

Ctenochares 19

Ctenochira 58

Ctenopelma 68

Ctenopelmini, Tribe III 68

Ctawpclmoidx, Family 68

Ctenopimpla 52

Cuboeephalus 61

Cultrarius 83

Curriea 137

Curtisella 151

Cyanopterus 151

Cydopncustici, Subtribe 21

CyUoccria (=Lampronota ) 50

Cymodusa 91

Cyrtocentrus lOl'

Cyrtocryptus ( =Holcostizus) 61

Cyrophio 151

D.

Dacnusa 110

Dacnusinae, Subfamily III 108

Page.

Dacnusoidx, Family '.

108

Daetora 33

Daictes '.

34

Dapanus 29

Dapsilartha 107

Daspletis 72

Darisania (=Chelonus) 126

Deleter 79

Deloearpa 108

Deloglyptus 23

DcMytus (=Callidiotes) 65

Delomerista 56

Dclotomus (=Acrotomus) 67

Dcmopheles 31

Demophorus lOO

Dendrosoter 148

Desmiostoma 135

Diaborus 68

Diachasma 134

Diacritus 22

Diadegma 93

Diadromus 23

Diteretus 114

Diaglypta 33

Dialgcs 73

Dialipsi.s 102

Diaparsis 99

Diapaisus (=Diaparsis) 99

Diaretus ( =Diaeretus) 114

Diaschisaspis 22

Diasi)asta (= Alloea) 106

Diafmctus (=Earinus) 129

Diatora 36

Dibla.stomorplia 58

Dicemon ( =Dizemon) 65

Diceratops 51

Dicksonia 151

Dicoelotus 23

Dicoelus ( =Dicoelotus) 23

Dicolus 102

Dicranoneura lis

Diedrus 66

Dimeris ( =Pambolus) 146

Dimophora 94

Dinocampus 116

Dinotomus 14

Dinotrema 107

Dioctcs 92

Diolcogaster 132

Diopkrys (=V)\soY>hry») 127

Diophrys ( =Dysophrys) 127

Dioratica 92

Diospilinss, Subfamily 120

Diospilini, Tribe II 120

Diospiloidie, Family 120

Diospilus 121

Diphycs ( =Diphyus) 17

Diphyus 17

Dipiesta 108

Diplastomorpha 58

Diplomorphus 151

Diraph us ( =Gnamptodon ) 134

Dirophanes 29

Dirrhope 131

Discolus ( =Dyscoletes) 121

Disophry.s 127

Distaiitella 41

li
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Page.

liizomou t'S

1 )()licli(>mitus lf>2

1 Jiilichopsck'iihus '•>''

DolioctoiiUM 77

Dolophroii 94

Dolops 1
'-^1

Doryctes I'lS

Doryctinx, Sul)family 1-J3

Doryctini, Tribe IV. 113

Ikn-ijdoidiv, Family 1-13

I ii iryc'tomorpha 1-1^

1 >ysaiite.s -•
'^3

1 )ysroletes l''^!

ni/si-dlus (=DyscoIetes) l'.^l

I lysciitus Ill

Dyseidopus <J1

Dysophrys 1-'^

Dyspetcs '•''

E.

Karimis l'"J

Ki'clinops
"0

EccUtes ( =Neoucurus) 130

Et'coptosarge 15

Eci>liora 93

Ecpliylopsis 1-16

Ec'phylus 1-47

Echthromorpha 57

Echthrouomas 91

Echthrus <'0

Eflytus 64

Ecpaglus 30

Ecporthetor 30

Eftolyta «9

Eetopius 162

Eczetesis 68

Eiphcsoma 89

Elasmosoma 131

Elassus ( =Ephedrus) 113

Encardia 47

Encrates 36

Endasys 30

Eniccspilas 87

Enizemum 78

I'^nooeetis 76

Ensimus 51, 52

En tulcehia 103

Entypoina 102

Epachthes 72

Eiiachtus ( =Epaclithes) 72

Eparces 23

Ephedrus 113

Ephialtcs 54

Epic'lista 105

Eiiimeces 54

Epiinocoideus 52

Kpimicrodus 129

E|iimicta 109

Ejiiiiliorbus 30

Kiiirhyssa 53

l';iiirhyssalus 142

I'-l lisigalphus 125

i:pistathmua 99

i:pitomus 22

Kpiurus 58

I^lpixoridos 61

Eradha 20

Eremo(!hila

Ercnuitylus

Eriboru.s

Eridolius

Erigloea

Erigorgas

Eriplauus

Eriplaty.s

Eripternus

Eristicus

Eruoctona

Erromcnus
Eryma ( =Neot'ryma)

Erythropimpla

Ethelurgus

Eubadizon

Eubazus ( ^Eubadizon)

Euccros ( =Eumesius)
Euchasnius

Eucorystes

Euctenopus

Eudelu.s

Eugalta

Eugnomus
Eumacrocentrus
Eumesiiw

Eumicrodus ( =Microdus)

Eumicrokla, Family

Eupachylomma
EupalamiLs

Euphoridea

Euphoriella

Euphorinse, Subfamily III

Euphoroidie, Family

Euphorus
Eurybolus Retzeburg

Euryhulus Thomson ( = Hotcrospilus)

.

Eurylabus

Euryproctus

Euryptenia

Eurytenes

Euryzona

Euscelinus

Eusimus (=Ensimus)

Euspathioidx, Family

Eusi>ath lus {= Spathius )

Eustalocenis

Eusterinx

Eutanycerus

Eutomus
Eutrichopsis

Euurobracon
Euxirobraconini, Tribe III

Euxoidoi Cresson ( =Callicli.sis)

Evania
Evaniidaj, Family LXXIV
Evaniinte, Subfamily I

Exacrodus
Excavarus

Exentcrini, Tribe II

Excntcroidiv, Family

Ezcntcrus ( =Cteniscus)

Exephanes
Exeristes

Exetastes

Exochilum
Exochiui, Tribe VII

age.

58

87

92

67

70

90

36

23

92

19

29

69

70

57

36

124

124

69

147

145

50

35

.55

88

120

69

129

129

115

17

116

116

115

115

116

142

148

19

67

115

134

151

120

51

145

145

116

102

110

99

135

140

140

61

7

6

68

67

67

67

17

57

97

90

80
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ExochistHs ( = Tapinops) 80

Exochoidic, Family 80

Exoclioidcs Cresson ( =Alcocerus) 81

Exochoidcs Davis ( =Ischyrocnemis) 81

Exochus 81

Exolytus 26

Exophanes ( =Exephanes) 17

Exotela 108

ExoUiccinif, Subfamily 141

Exothecini, Tribe 1 141

Exut/iccokla; Family 141

Exothecus 141

Exystoii 68

F.

Fuenus ( =Gastcruptioii) 8

Foersteria 125

Fornicia 125

G.

Gabunla 62

Gambriis 43

Oamoseciis ( =Wesmaelia) 116

Ganichorus ( =Ganychorus) 122

Ganychorus 122

Gasteruptiou 8

Gasteruptiouina;, Subfamily II 7

Gastroporus 73

Gastrotheca 126

Gausocentrus 65

Gemophaga 76

Geuarches 66

Genera, bibliography of 161

Giraudia 30

Glyphicnemis 28

Glypta 58

Glyptocolastes 142

Glyptodoryctes 144

Glyptogastra 57

Glyptomorpha 137

Gnamptodou 134

Gnaptudun ( =Gnamptodon) 134

Gnathobracon 151

Gnathochorisis "J2, 103

Gnathocryptus ( = Glyphicnemis) 28

Gnaihoxys ( =Stenodontus) 21

Gnesia 70

Gnotus 35

Gny-petoraorpha 32

Goniarcha 105

Goniocormus 122

Goniocryptus ( =Trychosis) 39

Gonolochus 09

Gonopliorus 62

Gonotypus 92

Goryjjhus 152

Grammospila 108

Gravenhorstia 86

Griphodes " 152

Grotea 49

Grypocentrus 101

Gunopaches 32

Gymno.scelis 120

Gyrocampa 110

H. Page.

Ha))robraeon 139

Habrocryptus 39, 42

Habrommft 33

Habronyx 90

Hadrodactylus 66

Harrimaniella b'2

Hecaboliiiic, Subfamily 1 15

Hecabolini, Tribe V 145

Ilccaboloidiv, Family 145

Hecabolus 145

Hedylu.s Forster 29

Ikdylus Marshall ( =Mesostages) 134

Hedysomu.s 144

Hek'on 120

Helconinte, Subfamily VI 119

Helconini, Tribe 1 119

Hdcunokke, Family 119

Helectes 502

Hellwigia 86

Hellwigina-, Tribe I 85

Ikilwiyiuklx, Family 85

Hciiikryptug { =Micromonodon) 29

Heuiimachus 38

Hemichneumon 22

Hemigaster 38

Hemigasterini, Tril>e V 38

Hemiphanes 102

Hemipimpla 56

Hemiteles 36

Hemitelini, Tribe III 31

HcmitelokliV, Family 31

Ilenicophatnus 13

Hepiopelmus 18

Heratremis 151

Heteriselmus 22

Heresiarches 20

Heresiarchini, Tribe IV 20

Ilerpestomus 22

Heteriselmus 22

Heteroeola 99

Hetcrocryptus ( = Holcostizus) CI

Heterogamus 143

Heterolabis 152

Heterolexis 108

Ileteropelma 90

Heteropteron 137

Heterospilus 148

Heterotyims 29

Ilidryta 43

Hieroceryx 48

Himerta 66

Histeromerus 144

Hodostates 70

Iludonkllus ( = Hodostates) 70

Holconotus 135

Holcostizus 61

Ilolmgrenia 77

Holoerepis 23

Holocremna Thomson ( =IIolocremnus) 95

Holoeremnus 95

Holomeristus 102

Homalomma C5

Homaspis 65

Homelys 29

Homobia 71

M
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I'ago.

Homolobus 119

Homoi)hyla 106

Homoporus ( =Homotropus) 78

Homofhern.s 31

Homotropns "^

Hoplismenus 16

Hoplitaly.sia 105

Hoplitophrys 56

Hoplocryptus 39

Hoplojoppa 15, 16

Hoplojoppinve ( =Joppina) 40

Hormiinx, Subfamily .' 11'

Hormiini, Tribe II 147

Hormioptcnis 148

Hormiiis 148

Horogenes 92

Hybophanes 49

Hybophorus 18

Hybri.stes 75

Uyhrizon ( =Paxylomma) 115

Hygrocryplus ( = Aritranis) 39

Hygroplitis 132

Hymcnochaonia 123

Hypamblys 70

Hyporacm\is 81

Hyperallus 75

Hypcrbatu-s 76

Hypocrj'ptus 65

Hypocynodus 135

Hypolabis 135

Hypoleptus 79

Hypomocus 18, 19

Hypomicrogaster 132

Hypcsoter 92

Hypostropha 105

Hypothereutcs 94

Hypsiccra ( =Exochus) 81

Hyptia 7

I.

Ichnacops 64

Ichneumon 17

Ichneumonidfo, Family LXXVI 10

Ichneumoninfc, Subfamily I 11

Ichneumonini, Tribe II 16

Irhncumonoid-.v, Family 16

Ichncutcs 133

Ichncutidea 133

Ichnent ina;, Subfamily XIII 133

IchiicHtoidx, Family 133

Ifhnoscopus 94

Idojilcclis (= I toplcct i s) .58

Idechthis 93

Idemnm 35

Idiasta 105

Idiogamma 55

Idiolexis 106

Idinlispa 42

Idi()st61is 152

Idinxcnus (=Helectes) 102

Ilapina.stes 35

Ileanta 13

Tnmrgus (=Isurgu.s) 99

Tocryptiis ( =Megapleotes) ' 40

Iphiaulax 137

Ipobracon (=Iphiaulax) 137

Ipoctonus GO

Isadelphus 34

Ischiogonus 114

litchius ( =Orgilu.s) 123

larknidium ( =:Notosemus) 24

Ischnobati.s 99

Ischnocarpa 107

Isehnoceros di

Ischnoccrus ( =Ischnoceros) 61

Ischnonyptus (=Iselix) 29

Ischnogastcr ( =Notosemus) 24

Lschnojoppa 15

Ischnopus 11

Ischno.scopu.'i 91

Ischnurgops 33

Lschnus 21

Ischyracis 33

Ischyrocnemis 81

Ischyrocnemopsis 81

Isdromas 36

Iselix 29

Iseropus .58

Isochresta 36

Isodiaeta 72

Isomecus 1,51

Isomerista 109

Isotima 28

Isurgus 99

Itampoplex 41

Itamus 35

Ithagenes 96

Itoplectls 58

J.

Joppa 13

Joppidimn 40

Joppinse, Subfamily 12

Joppini, Tribe 1 12

Joppites 20

Joppoceras 39, 40

K.

Kahlia 107

Kaltenbaehia 42

L.

Labcna 48

Labenini, Tribe II 48

Labium 152

Labroctonus 68

Labronychu.s 89

Labrossyta 70

Lnbrossi/lvs (= Labros.syta) 70

Laccophrys (= Cenoooelius) 120

Laep.serus 72

Lagarotis 72

Lngarotus (= Lagaroti.s) 72

Lamachus 72

Lampronota 50

Laphyctes 89

Laphyroscopu.s (55

Lapton 97

Lasiophorus 152

LaKiopK ( = Arenotra) 50

Lathiponus 65

Lilt bolfstes 69

Luthokstiis (= Latholestes) 69
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Page

Liithrophagus 77

I.,athroplex 93

Lathrostizus 93

Lciophron 124

Leluthia 121

Leptobates 47

Lcptobatides 152

Loptobatopsis 47

Lcptohatus ( = Leptobates) 47

lA'plocryptus ( = Panargyrops) 28

Lpptodermas 28

Loptofoemis 8

Lepton (= Copidura) 109

Leptopygus 99

Leptopylus 141

Lethades 82

Limerodes 18

Limneria 95

Lindigia 13

Linoeeras (= Osprynchotus Kriechb.) 40

Liocryplus (= Idiolispa) 42

Liogaster 152

Liophron (= Centistes) 124

Liopsis 78

LiosigaTphus 125

Lipolexis 114

Liposcia 110

Lissonota 51

Lissonotini, Tribe III 49

Lissonotoida; Family 49

Lissopimpla 55

List of principal works 153

Listrodromini, Tribe III 19

Listrodromoichr, Family 19

Listrodromus 20

Listrognathus 45

Listrota 74

Lithiponns 05

Lnchclica ( = Panargyrops) 28

Lnxoccphahis (= Myiocephahis) 116

Lycorina 58

Lymeon 34

Lysibia 33

Lysiognatha 104

Lysiognathinai, Subfamily 1 104

Lysiphlcbus 114

Lysitermns 151

Lytacra 134

Lytarmes 53

Lytopylus 141

M.

Macrocentrinic, Subfamily V 117

Macrocentrini,Tribe I 118

Macroceniroida', Family 117

Maoroccntrus 118

Maoroohasmus 101

Macrocolcus (= Coleocciitrus) 47

Macrocrypltis ( = Xylophrurus) 62

Maorodyctium 138

Macrogaster 38

Macrojoppa 13

Macropcdpus ( = Orgilus) 123

Macrus (= Coleoceiitrus) 47

Slperophora d'l

Slansa 41

Mastrus 34

Page.

Matara 152

Mavesia 24

Mecocryptvs ( = Demopheles) 31

Medophron 31

Megagathis 12S

Megalyra 1.50

Megalyridx, Family 149

Megaplcctos 40

Megaproctus 137

Megastylus 102

Mcffischus ( = Stephanus) 150

Melanobracon 138

Melanichneumon 17

Meloboris 95

Meniscus 51

Meringopus 41

Mesoehoriui, Tribe VIII 97

Mcsochoroidse, Family 97

Mesochorus 98

Mesoclistus 47

Mesocrina 106

Mesocryplns (= Holcostizus) CI

Mesoleius 77

Mesolcptini, Tribe I G4

Mesoleptoidx, Family 04

Mesoleptus •. C6

Mesora 109

Mesostenini, Tribe VII 44

Mesostcnus 44

Mesostenoideus 45

Me.sotages 134

Mesothesis 106

Metacoelus 81

Metarhyssa 40

Meteoridea 129

Meteorinse, Subfamily IV 117

Meteorus 117

Metopiini, Tribe X 83

Metopioida', Family 83

Metopius 83

Meyva 52

Microbracon 139

Microcryptus 28, 29

Microctonus 110

Microctonus FiJrster (= Perilitus) 116

Microdini, Tribe II 128

Microdromus { = Diadromus) 23

Microdus 129

Microgaster 132

Microgasterinfc, Subfamily XII 130

Mirrngadcroidx, Family 1 30

Micnijoppn (= Joppa) 13

Microlcptes 152

Micromonadon 29

Micrope 23

Microploctron 07

Mieroplex 33

Microplitis 132

Microsargo 15

Microtorus .' 35

Microtritus 61

Microtypus 118

Mima (= Polyclistus) 81

Mioeolus 147

Miomeris 102

Mirax 131

Misaphidiiis ( = Adialytus) 141
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Page.

Mischopliorus ( = Eurylabus) 19

Misetus 22

Misophthora IOC

Mitroboris ( = Ischnoceros) 61

Mnesidacus 79

Moansa 02

Mcerophora 02

Monoblastus 69

Monoctoniis 114

Monolexis 147

MonoplcctroH ( = Periope) 81

Myloeephalus . 116

Myosoma 139

Myrax ( = Mirax) 131

Myriarthus 102

N.

Nadia 50

Naetes 35

Nareopoea 71

Neales 72

Nebartha 151

Neleges 71

Neleophron 30

Nelcopisthus 179

Neleothymiis 66

Nematomicrus 23

Nematopodius 44

Nemeritis 94

Nemioblastus 152

Neoblacus 122

Neoeryma 70

Neoneurus 130

Neophylax 119

Neopimpla 56

Neothoronia 55

Neotrimoms 151

Neotypus 20

Nepiera 94

Nepiesta 92

Neuropcncs (=Trioxys) 114

Neurotalca 79

Noemon 73

Nonnus 48

Noserus 142

Nosopcea 135

Nosopocus ( =Nosopoea) 135

Notomeris 101

Notopimpla 57

Notopygus 65

Notosemiis 24

Nototrachini, Tribe III 87

Nototrachys 88

Nuncches 31

Nythobia 92

Nythophotia 73

Nyxeophilus CO

O,

Obba M
iktnlomus ( =Exephancs) 17

Ocymorus 36

Odiiiophora 56

OdoHtobracon 144

Odontomerus 61

Odontoneura 30

Pago.
Odontopsis ( =Graveiihorstiii) 86

Ortontoscapus 137

Ocdrininifiix (=Hybophancs) 49

Oodici'phalus ic

Oenone ( =Symphya) 108

Oenonogastra 105

Oethophorus fig

Oiorhimis 22

Olesicampa 93

Olethrodotis 91

Oligoplcctron (= Periope) 81

Olixon 152

Omoborus 93

Omorga ( =Omorgus ) 93

Omorgus 93

Oncophanes 142

Oneista 73

Ojiheletes ( = Opheltes) 86

Opheltes 96

Opheltoideus 95

Ophidnus 31

Ophiodes 152

Ophion 86

Ophionellus ( = Pharsalia) 88

Ophionidx, Family 83

Ophioninfe, Subfamily V 83

Ophionini, Tribe II 86

Ophionopterus 87

OpiiniB, Subfamily XIV 133

Opididx, Family 133

Opisendra 105

Opisoneura 152

Opisorhyssa 54

Opisoxestus 40

Opfsthosthenu.s 33

Opius 135

Oresbius 152

Oresimus 123

Orgilini, Tribe II 122

Orgilomorpha 123

Orgiloneura 129

Orgilus 123

Oronotus 22

Orotylus 152

Ortezia 13

Orthizema 35

Orthocentrini, Tribe VI 79

Orthocentroidx, Family 79

Orthocentrus 80

Orthopelraa 99

Orthostigma 106

Osprynochotus 40

Otacustes 32

Otitochi lus 71

Otlophorus 70

Otobiastus 70

Oxyrrhcxis ( = Aciwdacty la ) 59

Oxytoenia 28

Oxytorus .., 66

P.

PwhylnmrrM ( =Paxylomma) 115

Piii-lii/hintmaiiiinr, Subfamily 114

yva7////f(//u/((j//y(.T, Sulifiiinily IM
l'ufliyl(niiiiiiU<)id:i\ Family 114

Vticliiiiiirriif ( Collyria) 48

y*(iW(i/««!/J' (—Camarotops) ,. 80
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Page.

Pachysema 109

Pambolidea I-IT

Pamholinw, Subfamily 146

Pambolini, Tribe 140

Pambohis 146, 147

Pammachu.s 31

Pammegisehia 8

Pammicrus ( = Pammicra) 69

Pammicra 69

Panargyrop.s 28

Pancroma 106

Paniscini, Tribe VI 9.5

Panisciis 96

Pantelcs 59

Pantisartlinis 102

Pantolispa 3.5

Pantoporthus 75

Paiitorhaestes 73

Pantropa 93

Parabates 96

Parabatus Thomson (= Parabates) 96

Paraecphylus 147

Paragnthiit (=Agathirsia) 128

Parallpsis 114

Parapantele.s 131

Paraphylax 34

Paraplesius 73

Pttrnpiesis ( = Pambolus) 146

Pararhyssn (= Rhys.sa) 53

Patroclus 20

Paxylomma 115

PaxylomminEC 114

Pedinopelte 14

Pelecystoma 143

Peltastcs (=Metopius) 83

Pemon 33

Penecerus ( =Chromylns) 148

Pentapleura 105

Perilissus 65

Perilitus 116

Perilitun Forster ( =Meteorus) 117

Po-ilitoidn', Family 117

Periopc 81

Perispuda 72

Pcrispudus (=Perispuda) 72

Perissocerus 152

Peristenn.s 116

Peritffiiiiu.s 181

Perithous 54

Perosis 61

Petalodes 143

Pezolochus 37

Pezomachini, Tribe IV 36

PeMmachoida; Family 36

Pezomachus 37, 38

Pezoporus 27, 28

Phsedroctonus 92

Phfedrotoma 135

Phsenocarpa 106

Phrenodus 148

Phrenogcnes 24

Phieogenini, Tribe VI 21

Phxogcnoidw, Family 21

Phcenolobus 4S

Phsenolyta 107

Plixnomeris (=Phanomeris) 141

Page.

Phcenosemus 80

Pha'stu.s 70

Phagcsorus 76

Phancrogastcr ( = Phanerotoma) 126

Phancrotoma 126

Phanomcris 141

Pharsalia 88

Phatnacra 36

Phidias 51

Philonygmus 34

Philotymma 74

Phobetes 60

Phobctus (=Phobetes) 65

Phobocampa 94

Phradis 99

Phrndus C8

Phthmodcs ( =Calliclisis) ci

Phthorima 78

Phtfiorimus ( = Phthorima) 78

Phygadcuon 31

Phygadeuonini, Tribe II 27

Phyf/adcuontoidu', Family 27

Pliylactcr ( = Zele) 119

Phytaj- ( = Zele) 119

Phyrtus 27

Phytodietus 50

PhyzeUis 31

Pioroscopus 07

Picrostigeus 79

Pimpla 57

Pimplaria' 45

PimplinK, Subfamily III 45

Pimplini, Tribe IV 52

Plmploida', Family 62

Pimplopterus 62

Pion ( = Catoglyptus) 65

Pithotomus 17

Plagiotrypes 20

Plnncus ( = Paxylomma) 115

Platylabus 19

Platymischos (= Rhyssobolus) 19

Platymisctms ( = Rhyssobolus) 19

Platijsoma ( = Anodontomerus) 61

Plectiseini, Tribe XII 101

Plectiscoidx, Family 101

Plectiscus 102

Plectocryptus 28, 29

Pkiomcrus ( = Acoelius) 131

Plesiognathus 29

Plesiomma 33

Plcsiophthalmus 98

Pleuroneurophion 86

Plumarius 130

Podogaster 92

PcEcilojoppa 13

Pfficilostichus 23

Pcsmenia 62

Polemon 109

Polyimma ( = Echthromorpha, male) 67

Polyrenens 45

r-olyaulon 102

Polyblastus 69

Polyeinetis 65

I'olyeli.stus 81

I'olycyrtus 45

1 'ol ydegmon 125
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Pago.

I'olyomoru.s 183

I'olyoncus CA

I'olypystis 73

I'(i!i/rlinbdus (= Chorinaeus) 81

1 'ol yrliembia 2(1

I'olyrhysia 71

Polyrhysius ( = Polyrhysia) 71

rolysphincta 59

Polysphinctomorpha 59

Polystenn.s ' 147

Polyterus 74

Polytrera 70

Polytribax 29

Porizon 99

Porizonini, Tribe IX 98

PorizonoidR', Family 98

Posoccntrus (= Ischnus) 21

Praon 113

Prionopoda 68

Pristomcrini, Tribe X 100

Pristflulacus S

Pristomeroidiv, Family 100

Pristiccnis 19

Pristomeridea 100

Pristomerus 100

Probles 98

Probolus 19

Procinetus 47

Proclitus , 103

Procdrus (= Orthopelma) 99

Pvomachus (= Cenocoelius) 120

Promcthcs 78

Promcthus (= Promethes) 78

Prosapha 105

Proscus 24

Prosmorus 05

Protapantelcs 131

Protarchus 70

Protclus 117

Protorops 133

Protichneumon 15

Protomicroplitis 132

Provancheria 109

Psenobolus 149

Psciidapsenites 49

Pscudagathis 129

Pseiidamblyteles 18, 19

Pscudapantclcs 132

Pseudengalta 55

Psnidiijiyppn (= Joppites) 20

PseudomctopiHs 82

Pseudovipio 151

Psilomniitix ( = Dinotomus) 14

I'silosjvrgo 71

I'syttalia 151

I'trrocormux ( = Agrothcrcutcs) 44

I 'ycnocryptus 43

I'ycnphion 87

I'ySfistolns 122

Pi/riii-liiiiim l)avis ( = Pyracnion) 93

I 'y rafiiioii 93

l'yramidoi)bc)nis 19

Q.

Qnadrigana 71

R. Page.

Radiolaria ( = Dacnnsa) no
Rctanisia 87

Ilhabdospilns 134

Uliaeonotiis 144

Rhadina 62

Rhadinocera 34

Rhadiurgus 34

Rhffistes 65

Rhwstus (= Rhseste.s) 65

Rhembobius 30

Rhexidermiis 21

Rhcxineura 94

Rhigelus 74

Rhimphalea 70

Rhimphoctona 93

Rhinoplus 134

Rhinotorus 76

Rhitigaster ( = Sphseropyx ) 126

Rhizarcha 110

Rhogadini, Tribe III 143

Rliogadinse, Subfamily XVI 140

Rhogadoidie, Family 143

Rhogas 143

Rh(ypalophorus (= Eustaloeerns) 116

Rhopalosoma 1 52

Rhoptrocentrus ( = Polystenus) 147

Rhorus 68

Rhynchobanchus ( = Semnophrys) 97

Rhynchopimpla ( = Eclithromorpha ) 67

Rhysaspis ( = Hoplismenns) 16

Rhysipolis 141

Rhyssa 53

Rhyssalinci', Subfamily 141

Rhyssalini, Tribe III 141

Rhyssaloidx, Family 141

Rhyssalus ^ 142

Rhyssobolus 19

Rliynsonotus (= Epirhyssa) 53

Rli ytidogaatcr ( = Sphaeropyx ) 126

Rhytignxtcr ( = Sphacropyx ) 126

Rhythmonotus 91

Rogas ( = Rhogas) 143

Roptronia 152

Rothncyia 14

S.

Sactopus 146

Sagaritis 91

Saotis 75

finntuit ( = Sa( )tis) 75

Sapotichus 117

Sarcoryehus 77

Sathra 107

Sathropterns 99

Scallama 185

Scambus 152

Schaninslandia 120

Schenkia 30

Sch i-oidca ( = Rhogas Necs) 143

Schizoloma 89

Schizojwnia ( = Schizoloma) 89

Schizoprymniis 125

Schizopyga 56

Selilettercrius 150
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Page.

Sciuai'opiis 31

l^cirtdes ( = Perilitus) IIG

^cotimcurus ( = Ephedras) 113

Scolobates f'9

Scoparchea 'C

Scopesis ''^

Scorpiorus *''9

Scleucus -6

Semnophrys 9''

Sichelia 62

Sig.alphina?, Subfamily III 124

Sif/alpJioidiV, Family 124

Sigalphu.s 125

Sinophoru.s 93

Sirbiriakoffia 152

.SirrhizHS (= Syrrhizus) 124

Sisyrostolus 59

Smicroplcctus (= Microplectus) 67

Sorbas (=Dapauus) 29

Snellenius 129

Spalcms (= Arotes) 47

Spanista 107

Spanomeris 107

Spanotecnus 64

SpathiiDEe, Subfamily XVII 145

Spathini, Tribe III 148

Spathius 149

Sphaetes 152

Sphaeropyx 126

SphcUcrus (=Arotes) 47

Sphccophaga 152

Sphc(j(>phaga (=Sphecophaga) 152

Sphinctini, Tribe IX 82

Sphinftoida', Family 82

Sphinetu.s 82

Spilichneumon 18

Spilofryptu.s 39

Spiiiiiria 186

Spinolia 32

Spudaea 76

Sjmdncus { =Spudaea) 76

Spudastioa 94

f!fagmopcmpla (=Echthromorplia) 57

Stegauops 33

Stenaracns (=MesostenH.s) 44

Steuichneumon 17

Strnocryptun (=Pammaehus) 31

Stonortontus 21

Stonolabis 52

Stonolonchc 15

Stenomaerus 80

Stenophasmus 145

Stenoschema 186

Stenospilus 134

Stfphaiiidte, Family LXXIX 149

SlrplKui us Cresson ncc Jurinc 150

Stephauus.Turino 150

Sterotrii'hus 62

Stibcutes 27,28

Stiboscopus 28

Still)()p.s 55

Htilpuiiii, Tribel 25

Slilpiiokhf, Family 25

Stilpnus 26

Stiphrocera 110

Page.

Stipbrosomus 65

Streblocera 116

Strepsimallus 34

Strongylopsis 81

Strophcpa 105

Stygera 33

Stylocryphis ( =Glyphicnemis) 28

Sulydu.s 134

Sychnoletor 65

Sychnoporthus 74

Symbootlius 71

Symphanes 105

Sympherta C8

Symphobus C6

Symphya 108

SjTnphylus 102

Sj-mplecis 91, 101

SjTiipratis 89

Synacma 101

Synagrypnus 71

Synaldis 107

Synera.sis 107

Syndipnus 74

Syneches 32

Synelix 110

Sjmetaeris 94

Syngaster (=Doryctes) 145

Synodites 76

Synodus (=Heterospelu.s) 118

Synodytes (=Synodites) 76

Synoecetes 71

Synomelix 73

Synoplus 79

Synopsis of, families of, Hymenopterous ... 191

Syntactus 75

Syntretus (=Mioroetonus) 116

Syrphoctonus 78

Syrrhizus 124

Syzcucta { =Syzeuetus) 51

Syzeuctus 51

T.

Tachyporthus 75

Tanyearpa 105

Tanystropha 110

Taphacus 121

Tapinops SO

Taschenbergia 49

Tautozelus 76

Telebolus 147

Teleutaca 56

Temelucha 99

Tcnfhrcdoidcs (=f;ardioehiles) 130

Terozoa 66

Terj)iphora 31

Tetragonoehora 14

Tctrasphacropyx 126

Thalessa 53

Thaumatotj-pus 37

Therium 89

Thcrobolus 135

Therouia 55

Thcrnphilns (= Mi(Todus) 129

Theroscopus 37

Thersilochus 99
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Page.

Thcstis (=Trestis) 3;!
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A NEW RHINOCEROS, TRKiONIAS OSliOKNI. FliOM
MIOCENE OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

11 IK

By Frederic A. Lucas,

Ouralar, Divmon of Ojinparotin^ Awilunnj.

I

Tlie name Trajonla.s o.slxinii is proposed for a rhiiiocci-os from tho

Miocene, presumul)ly the Lower Titanotlieriimi In-ds of South Dakota,

represented In* the anterior part of the palatal portion of the cranium

bearing on the right side three incisors, a canine, and the first

Fig. 1.

—

Anterior portion of cranium of Trigonias osborn

three premolars, and on the left side the third incisor and first three

premolars.

The generic name is given in reference to the triangular shape of the

cutting portion of the procumljent tooth, while the species is named
in honor of Henry F. Osborn, who has done so much toward increas-

ing our knowledge of the extinct rhinoceroses. The specimen bears

the number 3924, catalogue of fossil vertebrates, U. S. National

Museum. The species is remarkable from the fact that it possesses

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1207.
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three incisors and a canine, having therefore the most generalized den-

tition of any rhinoceros thus far discovered. The canine and second

and tliird incisors are of tlio same general shape, l)eing slightly com-

pressed with rounded points; the canine is the smallest tooth in the

series and the teeth progressively increase in size from the canines

forward. The three premolars are practically of the same size, as

those shown on Plate Xlll, lig. 7, of Os]>orn's memoir on the Extinct

Khinoceroses, but exhibit a greater degree of wear. The first pre-

molar is, however, slightly more elongate and less trihedral in sectioji

than the first premolar there shown, while the protoloph is narrower,

lies on the extreme inner edge of the tooth, and runs directly luickward.

The left ranuis of a jaw, inchiding the entire s^nnphysial portion,

also from the Miocene of South Dakota, is assigned to this species, as

Fig. 2.—Symphysis of jaw of Tkigonias osborni. \

the two specimens arc from animals evidently of the same size, and the

peculiarities of dentition shown by the jaw are in accord with those of

the portion of cranium just described. The jaw is numbered 4815 in

the catalogue of fossil vertebrates, U. S. National Museum. The
important portion of the jaAV is the symphysis, which bears on either

side a small inner incisor, the root of which onh" is present, a large

procumbent tooth, usually regarded as a canine, and back of this an

alveolus for a third and small tooth. The presence of this tooth shows

conclusively that, whether it be regarded as a canine or an incisor, the

large procumbent tooth nuist be an incisor. Until proof to the con-

trary is forthcoming, I prefer to look upon the small tooth as the third

incisor and to regard the canine as absent.

The lower grinders increase considera))ly in size from before back-

ward, so that while the second and tliird premolars are of nearly the

I
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sanio. size as those of a .specinicn of Aceratherluin oceidentalv u.^^cd i'oi-

I'oiuparison the molar.s are very imich lai-j'-er.

Measurements.—Upper jaw: len^ih of largest iiu-isorat widest part,

24 mm.; length from anterior part of first incisor to l)ack of canine,

50 mm. ; length of diastema, 2!) mm. ; and lenoth of three premolars,

To mm.
Lower jaw: length of S3nnphysis, 82 mm.; length of diastema, 35

nnn.; length of premolar series, t>0 nmi. ; length of molar series, 115

nnn.; length from anterior part of symphysis to posterior angle in a

straight line, 1:10 mm.





NEW SPECIES OF MOTHS OF THE SUPERFAMILY
TINEINA FROM FLORIDA.

By August Busck,

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

I am indebted to Dr. Harrison G. Dyar for placing in my hands for

rearing and determination his interesting collections of Tineina from

Palm Beach, Florida, secured during January, February, and March,

1900.

Nearly all were taken in the larval state and reared by him or l)}'^

the writer, or by us both.

The food plants were determined by Mr. F. Kinzel, of Palm Beach.

The following species, I believe, are new to science. All the types

have been deposited in the U. S. National Museun.

Family GELECHIID^.

r ARISTOTELIA Hllbner.

ARISTOTELIA IV^, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 1.)

Antennse f,' finely serrated, dark fuscous, annulated with white.

Laljial palpi ver}^ long, curved, second joint thickened with appressed

scales, yellow with three black bars on outside; apical joint longer

than second, acute, yellow with two black bars. Face, head, and

thorax light brownish gra}^ with a dark fuscous, central, longitudinal

line on head and thorax; tegulfe dark brown. Forewings with the

markings of A. roseosiijfmella Clemens, but with different coloration.

Ground color light silvery drab, on the outer half freely dusted with

white and black scales; from costa two dark brown, nearly black,

Imnds reaching the fold; the first from base of costa obliqueW out-

'This abbreviation, with others here used, is adopted from Meyrick's Handbook
of British Lepidoptera (1895), London and New York.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1208.
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ward, narrowing- to a point; the other from basal third eurves

outward and upward to a point after having- reached the fold.

These .spots are narrowly margined with silvery yellow. A third

indistinct, triangular, costal, light-brown spot has this margination

wider and is followed b)^ a small whitish spot. Tip of wing- l)lack;

cilia drab with a bunch of dark hairs in the middle. Hind-wings

under 1, trapezoidal, apex produced, termen emarginate, dark gray,

cilia silvery yellow. Legs yellow, on the outside barred with black.

Venation.—Fore-wings: 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked, 6 separate.^

Hind-wings: 8 veins, all separate.

Alar expansion, 11.2 to 11.8 mm.
Very near A. 'roseosuffttseUa Clemens, but larger and without any

trace of red coloration.

Described from 6 females, reared from Ivdffutoiccn.s, c(jllected l)y

Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4932, U.S.N.M.

The larva when full grown is about 12 nun. long, very active, slen-

der, dark purple, with 8 white wavy, interrupted, longitudinal lines;

underside dark green; head j^ellow, with l)lack eye-spots; it feeds in

a slight web among the leaves. Moth issued March lU-20.

APROAEREMA Durrant=ANACAM PSIS (Curtis) Meyrick.

APROAEREMA CROTOLARIELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 2.)

Antennae |, sligntly serrated, ])luish ))lack, with a thin, white, lon-

gitudinal line on basal third. La})ial palpi long, slender, smooth,

curved; second joint somewhat thickened, third joint a little longer

than second, pointed; ])luish black; second joint with apex white, third

with three thin, white, longitudinal lines. Tongue moderate, scaled.

Head, face, and thorax uniformly bluish l)lack. Fore-wings bluish

black, with sparse lighter blue metallic scales intermixed, especially

toward apex; cilia dark gray. Hind-wings gray, with purple reflec-

tions, cilia 2. Abdomen black, with purple reflections; legs bluish

black, with tarsi anntdated with white.

Venatifm.—Fore-wings: 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked, out of 7. Hind-

wings: 8 veins, 2 and 3 connate, 6 approximate to -i, and 7 long

stalked; apex produced, termen sinuate.

Alar expansion 8.2 to 8.8 nun.

' Lord Walsingham, in his West Indian Microlepdoptera (Proc. Zool. Soc, London,

Jan., 1897, p. 66), has ])]aced A. roseosuffusella Clemens eind A. pn(III)uri<IeU(i Zeller

in a division of ArisloteHa, as he defines this genus, which has vein 6 out of vein 7

in forewing. This is a mistake, vein 6 being separate; both species, as well as the

present species, A. ivic Busck, belong to Aristotelia proper in the restricted sense in

which Dr. Edward Meyrick uses it in Handbook of British Lepidoptera, 1895.
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Dosci-i])od from 16 .specimens, bred Fe))ru!irv 18 to March 10, from

i'rotoldj'id 2>'iii>(l((^ collected ])\ Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4983, U.S.N.M."^

The larva, which in early stage mines and later ties the leaves

together, is prettily marked; when full grown it is a])out G mm. long,

cylindrical, yellowish white, with head concolorous; thoracic shield

yellow with two dark-l^rown lateral spots; each of the following seg-

ments with two indistinct rc^ldish dorsal spots and two very distinct

darker reddish-bi'own lateral spots, forming altogether four longitu-

dinal rows of spots. Pupation takes place in a slight web among the

leaves.

GNORIMOSCHEMA new genus.

(Type, Gelerlild (jaUiimlidaijinis Riley.

)

Antenna? simple. Labial palpi; second joint large with a well-

developed furrowed brush beneath; terminal joint shorter than second,

more or less thickened wdth scales, laterally compressed, front sharp,

sometimes slightl}- serrate, with thin scale projection above the tip.

Maxillar}" palpi obsolete. Tongue moderate, scaled at base.

Anterior wings narrow, elongate, somewhat sinuate below^ apex,

which is bent slightly downward.

Posterior mngs a little broader than anterior wings; costa deflected

downward from the middle of the wing; apex produced, termen sin-

uate, tornus rounded, dorsal edge straight.

Yenation.—Forewings: 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked, the rest separate.

Hindwings: 8 veins, 3 and 4 connate, 5 approximate to 4, 6 and 7

parallel.

The parallel veins 6 and 7 in hind wing and the thickened third

joint of labial palpi separates this genus, to which several described

American species belong, from Gelechia, from which it is derived.

I make gall(moll(lagin is Riley the type because it is the largest and

best-known species at present descri])ed.

GNORIMOSCHEMA TERRACOTTELLA new species.

(Plate I, lig. 3.)

AntennjB f, finely serrated, black, with white anmdations, Lal>ial

palpi white; second joint with divided ]>rush beneath; tliird shorter

than second, with one black annulation just before apex. Face, head

and thorax white, shoulders reddish brown. Forewings reddish

brown; costa w^hite, with two lobes of white reaching down to fold, the

first narrow, pointed obliquely outward, the other large, triangular.

At beginning of cilia is a costal white spot and opposite it a dorsal one.

On the fold bej'ond the middle is a small white dot. The interval

between the white lobes and spots, as well as the apical part of wing,
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is freely dusted with black and purple scales. Cilia 3^cllow, dusted

with black, Hindwings purplish gray, cilia with yellowish tinge.

Abdomen white with rust-red shadings; underside and legs white;

tarsi with black annulations.

Venation.—Forewings: 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings:

termen sinuate, apex produced, 8 veins, 3 and 4 connate, and 7

parallel.

Alar expanse, 10 mm.
Described from 4 specimens, issued March 8 to 10, from Iva Imhri-

cata, collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

ryy76^—No. 4934, U.S.N.M.

The larv^a mines the thick, fleshy leaves, eating out irregular tracks

or blotches, and pupates outside the mine (in nature probably in rub-

bish on the ground) in a slight web. Larva is slender, cylindrical,

white with dark-brown head and light-brown thoracic plate. Length,

when full grown, about 10 mm.

NEALYDA Dietz.

Nealyda Dietz, Entomol. News, Phila., XI, 1900, pp. 350, 851.

Dr. Dietz erected this genus on a single species, hifidella Dietz,

collected in Colorado, an authentic specimen of which is before me.

He places it in the Elachistida?, near Scythris, but it belongs undoubt-

edly in the Gelechiidas.

There are a few misconceptions in his characterization of the genus.

The posterior tibite are hair}^, not smooth, and Dr. Dietz's explana-

tion of the venation of the hindwing is in variance with his figure and

not <|uite correct. I would give it thus: Six veins, 5 and 6 absent,

cell open between 4 and 7, 7 to apex, 2 and 3 remote out of 4. What
Dr. Dietz takes to be veins 5 and 6 are not true veins, Ijut folds, and

it is not the costal, but the subcostal, (vein 7) which reaches nearl}^ to

the extreme apex.

The genus is nearest Didactylota Walsingham (Plate 1, fig. 4), and

belongs to that group of Gelechiids in which the median vein system

of the nindwing is strongly developed at the expense of the middle

part of the wing.^ I suspect that Walsingham's Didactylota hicolor^

from St. Vincent will be found to belong to this genus.

* As will be seen by comparing the venation of Didactylota .vicUrnelbt "Walsingham

with that of the D. kinkcreUa Snellen type of thegenuH (Tijdschrift voor Entomology,

1876, pi. 1), it is really quite different from this and might well ])e separated gener-

ically. The long, very different lal)ial palpi of sneUcnella also sliows that it only tem-

porarily has found a place in that north Furopean genus. In fact, Nealyda seems

nearer the type of Didactylota than snellenella, but still I think the former genus is

well founded.

2 Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1891, p. 523.
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NEALYDA PISONI.^, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 5.)

Antenna? nearl}" |, simple, brown with black annulations. Labial

palpi second joint fu.scous, white at apex, teiminal joint black with a

white annulation around middle. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Face,

head and thorax bright golden brown. Anterior wing very thickly

scaled; ground color concolorous with thorax, bright golden brown;

one-third from base is a dark, rich, velvety brown, broad fascia,

sharply defined on both sides, darkest, nearly black, and somewhat
broader at the dor.sal edge, where it terminates in slightly raised scales,

projecting outside the edge of wing in a dorsal tooth, and forming in

the living insect at rest a curious hump on the back. This fascia is

still more thickh^ scaled than the rest of wing. A little more than the

apical third of wing is densely dusted with black scales, which con-

dense into four, all black, velvety spots, one large costal spot, one-

third from apex reaching down to fold, one smaller apical, one moon-
shaped at tornus, and a small round dot between the two latter. The
last three are internally edged by light silvery scales forming an indis-

tinct, thin, open V, with the point toward apex. Cilia very heav}^ and

cut olf nearly perpendicular, giving the wing the appearance of being

very ))road. This, together with the robust body, gives the moth a cer-

tain resemblance to a Tortricid. Hindwings bilobed, three-fifths as

wide as forewings, purplish grey with silvery reflections; cilia lighter.

Abdomen dark purple with metallic reflections. Legs and underside

of thorax straw-yellow with sparse ]:)urple scales intermixed; tarsi

black with yellow annulations. Posterior tibite with long 3'ellow hairs

above.

Alar expanse: male, 7 mm,; female, 8.2 mm.
Descri)>ed from 2 specimens, reared February 2 and Februarj' 18,

1900, from mines on Plson'm aculeata., collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm
Bea(-h, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4935, U.S.N.M.
Egg is laid at the midi'il) on the upper side of the leaf and the mine

is a more or less irregular, large, trumpet-formod l)lotch on the upper

surface with the black frass s(;attered in the middle of the mine. The
larva is, when full grown, cylindrical, somewhat flattened, strongly

segmented, and tapering l)ackward, about 7 mm. long. It has three

pairs of normal thoracic feet, four pairs of abdominal feet suggesting

the toes of a tree frog, being very long and thin with a globular

swelling at the end; while in the mine they are pointed ))ackward, flat

to the body; no anal legs. Larva is white with light-brown head and

thoracic plate; sutures in head darker brown. When mature it cuts

its way out of the mine and spins nearby on the leaf a tough, oval,

flat, white cocoon, from which the pupa does not protrude, when
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imago issues. Some of the larvie spun their (.-ocoons inside the niiiiv',

but this is probal>ly not the rule under luitunil conditions. l\ip;i

stage lasted in warm room (approximateh' normal temperature for

the insect) about eighteen days.

NEALYDA KINZELELLA, new species.

Antennse f, finely serrate, dark fuscous with indistinct whitish

annulations. Labial palpi yellowish brown with l)lack shadings

beneath. Face and head light yellowish brown. Thorax light rich

brown; basal half of forewing light brown, the color graduall}^

becoming darker outwardly and terminating in a deep velvety brown,

transverse fascia at middle of wing, on the outside edged with a thin

line of white scales. The fascia is more thickly scaled than the rest of

the wing and protrudes in a small dorsal scale tooth. Ground color

of apical half of wing silvery white, thickly suffused with black, fus-

cous and bluish scales. An ill-defined group of dark scales at begin-

ning of cilia is edged below with a few brown scales; another at apex

also has a few brown scales below; at tornus a nearly black spot.

Entire apical edge nearly black; cilia silvery grey overlaid with black

atoms. Hindwings silvery grey. Abdomen purplish black; under-

side silvery; legs light brown with black bars on the outside, tarsi

with black annulations.

Alar expanse, 5.5 to 6.5 mm.
Described from 5 specimens, reared from upper surface, trumpet-

formed blotch mines on leaves of Pisonia ohtmata.

Collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Tijpe.—m. ^936, U.S.N.M.

This species is very near to the type of the genus, hifideUa Dietz,

but besides minor colorational differences it is a much smaller insect.

Egg is laid on upper side of leaf. Larva, when full grown, is 4.5

mm. long; looks through the leaf like a Lithocolletis larva of the flat

type. Also the mine might be mistaken for a Lithocolletis mine.

Cocoon outside mine on leaf snow white, oval, flat, very densely

spun. Pupa not protruding when imago issues.

I have named this species in honor of the botanist, Mr. F. Kinzel,

to whom I am indebted for all but one of the plant identifications.

ANACAMPSIS Curtis = TACHYTILIA (Heinemann)
Meyrick.

ANACAMPSIS LAGUNCULARIELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 6.)

Antennae light brown with darker annulations. Labial palpi very

long, smooth, recurved; second joint thickened with appressed scales,

deep black, apex light brown; third longer than second, yellowish

I
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brown. Toiiouo moderate, sealed, blaek. P'aee, head, thorax, and

forewino-8 yellowish 1)1-owmi with sparse, scattered, black scales.

Extreme base of costa black; at middle of wing a triangular black

costal spot, s(mietimes followed by a smaller indistinct collection of

black scales at costa at apical third. Sometimes this latter is wanting;

intervals between veins depressed, and in these depressions, one in

each, is a row of 4 to 6 small black dots around apex. Cilia ashy

In-own, with two indistinct, darker, transverse lines. Hindwings dark

pur])lish grey. Cilia lighter. Abdomen and legs purplish black with

a yellowish sheen; hairs on posterior til >ia yellow; tarsi with narrow

yellow annulations.

Alar expanse, 15 to 10 mm.
Described from 10 specimens, reared by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach,

Florida, from Lagimcularia racemosa, on which it ties the leaves.

7]/j>..—No. 4937, U.S.N.M.

Larva slender; when full grown about 13 mm. long; white, with

dark-brown head, lighter mandibles, reddish first thoracic segment

and black thoracic plate. Warts small, black, emitting long white

hairs.

ANACAMPSIS ARGYROTHAMNIELLA, new species.

Antennse stone white with narrow black annulations. Labial palpi

very long, smooth, recurved. Second joint thickened with appressed

scales, stone white; third longer than second, light fuscous. Face and

head stone white. Thorax and forewing stone grey with scattered

black atoms. Three white dots on disk, one at middle of wing below

the fold, two above the fold farther outward. Just before apex an ill-

defined, but quite distinct, outwardly angulated, white fascia. Cilia

yellowish-grey. Abdomen grey, with silvery luster. Anal tuft yellow.

Legs yellow^ish-grey. Forelegs with fuscous shadings and tarsi indis-

tinctly annulated.

Alar expanse, KJ mm.
Described from specimens, reared l)y Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach,

Florida, from Anjijrothaiunia Uodgettii.

%>6.—No. 4938, U.S.N.M.

Larva is a leaf tier; when full grown about 14 mm. long, greenish

white with the ten piliferous warts on each segment shining black,

emitting short dark hairs. Head and thoracic plate polished black,

mandil)les reddish brown.
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TRICHOTAPHE Clemens.

TRICHOTAPHE MELANTHERELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 7.)

Antenna? purplish brown. Labial palpi long, smooth, curved. Sec-

ond joint thickened with appressed scales, third as long as second;

shining dark purplish brown, extreme tip yellow. Face, head, and

forewing unicolorous, deep purplish l)rown, nearly black, with a satin

luster. Before middle of wing, near dorsal margin, is a short black

streak, edged anteriorly and posteriorly with a few white scales. At
the end of the cell is a small round l)lack dot, slightly edged posteriorly

with white; a scarcely perceptil^le, outwardly angulated, narrow fascia

of a paler shade at apical fourth terminates in a yellowish costal

streak. Cilia dark purple. Hindwing dark purplish gray; cilia a

shade lighter.

Venation.-—Forewing: 12 veins; 2 and 3 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked.

Hindwing: 8 veins, 3 and 4 short-stalked, 5 approximate, 6 and 7 con-

nate, discal vein nearly obsolete.

A])domen purplish black, anal tuft yellow; legs silvery fuscous.

Alar expanse, 12.5 to 13 mm.
Described from 11 specimens from material collected by Dr. Dyar

at Palm Beach, Florida. Food plant Melanthera deltoidea.

Type.—^o. 4939, U.S.N.M.
It is near T. juncidella Clemens.

Larva when full grown is about 12 mm. long, very prettily marked.

Front of head light brown, posteriori}- black. Next 5 joints rich

brown, thoracic shield lighter brown, edged with black. First and

second abdominal segments (the last two brown ones) with large trans-

verse dorsal velvety black spot. Remaining segments green; seg-

ments 7 and 8 (head counted as the first) with black semicircular line

across pointing backward and reaching down to abdominal legs; also

a short transverse black dorsal line behind the curved one; segment 9

all black above; rest of segments with the l^lack predominating in

streaks and dots. All legs black. It lives within a roomy fold made
of edge of leaf turned down or sometimes of an entire loaf of above

plant.

Imago issued during early March.

TRICHOTAPHE CONDALIAVORELLA, new species.

Antenna f tinel}' serrate, shining bronze. Labial palpi second joint

smooth, flattened laterally, considerably thickened toward apex with

hairs above and below and cut off sharply at end—approaching the

palpi of Ypsolophus; third joint erect. Second joint deep l)la('k with

apex light j^ellow, third joint fuscous. Face, head, thorax and ba.sal
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half of costal edg-o of forewing- l)rowii. Forewing greenisli grav.

thickly suffused with dark fuscous scales. Five indistinct dark fus-

cous spots on disk, one on fold at onc-foui'th from l)asc, one above and
one below fold in middle of disk and one above and one l)elow fold at

end of disk; the latter smallest, but darker and more distinct. At
beginning of costal cilia a very indistinct, doul)le, transverse, whitish

V-,shaped line and along apical edge (! or T small black dots. Ilind-

wing dark bluish gray with silvery reflections, half transparent, \cins

darker, cilia gray.

Abdomen purple; entire under side black; legs black; postci'ior

ti))i{i3 above yellowish.

Venation.—Forewing: 12 veins; 2 and 8 stalked. Kindwing: 8

veins, 3 and -4 short-stalked; 5 approximate, <> and 7 connate.

Alar expanse, 16 mm.
Described from two males and one female reared from ('(mdalia

ferrea, collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4940, U.S.N.M.
Dr. Dyar says:

The larva at first stitches together any overlapping leaves of its food j)lant; later

it folds over a leaf, and finally pupates in such a folded leaf. The mature larva has

a reddish head with a whitish la]>rum; body somewhat flattened, green, with reddish

cervical shield, a green dorsal and subdorsal line; tubercles and a lateral dash on
joints 3 and 4 black.

Family CECOPIIORIDtF.

DEPRESSARIA Haworth.

DEPRESSARIA AMYRISELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fig. S.)

Antennre f finely serrate beneath, l)asal joint with pecten, dark

metallic greenish ])rown. Labial palpi second joint rough beneath,

3'ell()wish white with ])lack base and black scales intermixed, toward
apex with a rose or ])rick red tinge; terminal joint shorter, yellowish

with l>lack tip. Tongue well developed, whitish. Face yellow with

a few brown scales; head with erect scales, yellow at base, pui-plish

black toward tip, tips reddish white. Thorax yellowish brown with

violaceous scales intermixed and with a transverse crest of six tufts of

raised scales. Forewing dark violaceous brown with sparse ])la(k

scales; extreme dorsal base purplish black, at l)asal third a collection

of purplish-black scales; at end of cell a small round white dot, black-

margined on ])oth sides. Costal and apical edge lighter l)rown, with

five costal and six to eight smaller apical black dots. Cilia yellowish

brown, llindwing light shining yellowish l)rown, edge blackish, cilia

lighter. It belongs to the section with veins 2 and 3 in forewing
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stalked. Abdomen somewhat flattened, dark yellowi.sh brown. Loos

light yellowish brown on the outside with purple scales intermixed.

Alar expanse, 16 to IT mm.
Described from 5 specimens, reared by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach,

Florida, from Ann/risfloridmia.

r?/7>.—No. 4041. U.S.N.M.

According to Dr. Dyar '' the larva lives in a folded young leaf with

a round hole at petiole, lined with silk." Head black, liody yellowish,

cervical shield pale orange color. It pupates within the fold.

Family BLASTOBASID^.

BLASTOBASIS Zeller.

(Type, (EcopJiora {Scythrii^) j'hycidella Zeller.

)

BLASTOBASIS GUILANDIN^E, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 9.)

Antennae dark fuscous, basal joints yellowish; in the male strongly

notched beyond first joint, with pecten on this joint; shortly ciliated

in its entire length; in female simple, basal joint with pecten. Labial

palpi smooth, curved, slender, dark fuscous; tips somewhat lighter.

Tongue stout, scaled at base, coiled at the end. Head and thorax yel-

lowish fuscous; forewing dark fuscous with a somewhat lighter shade

before apex and along costa. A small deep black spot on middle of

cell; two similar black spots at end of cell, one above the other; below

these an indistinct blackish spot and similar indistinct 1)lackish spots

along the apical edge. Cilia yellowish fuscous. Hindwing shining

yellowish fuscous.

Abdomen shining dark fuscous; anal tuft yellow; underside whitish,

speckled with dark fuscous. Legs yellowish with fuscous shadings on

the outside; hairs above posterior tibije ashy yellow.

Venation.—Forewing: 12 veins; 7 and 8 stalked. Hindwing: 7

veins; 4 absent, 3 and 5 stalked, 6 and 7 parallel.

Alar expanse, 14 mm.
Described from 1 male and 1 female bred March 30, 1900, from stems

of Guilandina honducella
.,

collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach,

Florida, March 5, 11»00.

Typc.—^o. 4942, U.S.N.M.
Larva is robust, white, with ])rown head and thoracic plate. It

bores in the stem and pupates outside in a slight web.

There are two other species of true Bhu^tohas/.s in the collected

material from Palm Beach, but not in sufficiently good condition to

describe.
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Family ELACHISTlDyE.

COSMOPTERYX Hubner.

COSMOPTERYX IPOMOEiE, new species.

AntcniKv dark gTeenish brown with a thin, white, iong-itiidinal line

on basal half; the three last joints are white, the five following- ])lack,

and the next joint (ninth from apex) is white. Labial palpi, shining

greenish black. Head and thorax dark greenish brown, nearly black,

with one very faint central line white. Forewing unicolorous with

head and thorax. Beyond the middle is a broad, pale straw yellow

fascia, slanting from costa outwards. This is preceded I)}' two bright-

golden metallic spots, the costal one dark margined, and, on account

of the form of the fascia, nearer the base of wing than the dorsal one.

On the other side of the fascia is another dark-edged golden costal

spot, and right opposite, in the yellow fascia, a dorsal one; between
these the yellow fascia flows out in a bilobed process into the dark

apical part of the wing.

In the basal half of the wing are three very faint, thin, white longi-

tudinal lines, all more or less interrupted, the central one l^eing the

most distinct, and this is continvied on the other side of the fascia to

apex as a more pronounced white streak. Cilia dark brown. Hind-
wing dark brown, with green reflections; cilia lighter. Abdomen
purplish ])lack above, each segment edged with silver; anal tuft sil-

very; underside silvery white.

Posterior tibia black, with a longitudinal, winding, white line; tarsi

black with white tips.

Alar expanse, 8 mm.
Described from two specimens reared from Ipomcea leaves, collected

by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.
'

Type.—lSiO. 4943, U.S.N.M.
The mines were found numerously, together with Bedellla minor

Busck (see p. 243), and is somewhat similar to these in appearance,

consisting of clear, irregular blotches; Init is distinguished from them
by short silk-lined galleries inside the mine, in which the larva retreats

when disturbed.

Larva is, when j^oung, white with yellow head and dark e3"espots

and mandibles; when mature it measures about 7 mm., and has three

wine-red longitudinal stripes, one dorsal and two lateral, all rather

narrow.

It pupates in an inconspicuous, matted, flat cocoon outside the mine.

COSMOPTERYX NIGRAPUNCTELLA, new species.

Antennie drab colored, l)asal half with a thin longitudinal white

line, lighter, nearl}^ white, toward tip. The last joint is black, and
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there are four small (two joints in each) l)lack annulations on apical

half. Labial palpi very long', light drab colored, with extreme tips

black. Face whitish drab. Head drab, with a central, longitudinal,

silvery line; thorax same color with three longitudinal, silvery lines.

Forewing verj^ long and slender, twice as long as al)domen; basal half

concolorous with head and thorax, with three longitudinal, white lines,

of which only the upper two begin right from base. The rest of the

wing- creamy white with a deep black, silver-edged dot at the end of

cell; a narrow costal and dorsal streak of drab form a thin fascia at

apical fourth, and the costal edge of the tip is dral). Cilia light drab.

Abdomen golden, legs silveiy drab.

Alar expanse, 11 mm.
A large and slender, very distinct species, described from a single

captured male specimen, collected by Dr. D3'ar at Palm Beach, Florida,

in Januarv, 1900.

Type.—^o. 4944, U.S.N.M.

ANTISPILA Hubner.

ANTISPILA EUGENIELLA, new species.

Antennffi purplish black. Palpi, face, head, thorax and forewing

shining dark purple; on middle of forewing a golden metallic fascia,

narrow at the dorsal edge, three times as wide at costa. Cilia purplish

black. Hindwing dark gray with metallic reflections; abdomen dark

purple below, with silvery edging at each joint; legs dark purple

outside, inside silvcr3^ Tarsi silver}' with purple annulations.

Alar expanse, 3.8 mm.
Described from a single specimen, bred February 25, 1900, from

Eugenia sp., collected l)}^ Dr. D^-ar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Tij2)e.—^o. 4945, U.S.N.M.
Larva makes an upper blotch mine on leaves of Eugenia, and cuts

out an oval case (3.5 by 2.8 mm.), which fulls to the ground.

HOMALEDRA, ne^A^ genus.

(Type, Homaledra heplathalnma Busck.)

Antennne longer than forewing, stout, smooth, simple, scaled at base;

basal joint enlarged, somewhat flattened, and with thick covering of

scales, projecting Ijackward. At rest they are kept alongside the body
under the wings. Laliial palpi with second joint very long, nearly

straight, porrected, smooth, thin at base, greatly thickened at apex,

ending al)ruptly with projecting scales: terminal joint short, erect,

smooth. Tongue scaled at base. Head elongated, face retreating.

Anterior wings elongate ovate. Hindwing elongate ovate; cilia 2.

Legs short; posterior tibiie clothed with long hairs a})ove.

Veriation.—Forewiugs: Twelve veins; 7 and 8 connate or stalked, 7
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to apex, Ic furcate. Hindwiiio's: p]io-ht veins; 8 se])urato, 7 separate,

5 and stalked on independent vein from base, cell open between 4

and 5.

HOMALEDRA HEPTATHALAMA new species.

(riatel, lig. 10.)

Antenna? silvery yellow; ])a8al joint and the scaled base rust red.

Labial palpi, second joint light straw colored, terminal rust red.

Eyes deep black. Face whitish with an iridescent hue. Head and

thorax straw 3^ellow, sides of head and shoulders rust red. Anterior

wing-s light straw j^ellow with a narrow edging round the entire wing

of dark brown, outside which the extreme costal and apical edge and

cilia is rust red. On middle of wings a longitudinal, large, conuna-

shaped, silvery spot, and at the end of the disk a smaller, nearly circu-

lar silver spot, both dark edged. There are, besides, three more or

less pronounced longitudinal streaks of dark brown, one above and

two below the silvery spots, and in some specimens even the veins are

shown in brown; but in other specimens all these interior brown

streaks are obsolete, except right at the base of the wing.

Dorsal cilia reddish yellow. Hindwings shining golden j^ellow;

cilia a shade lighter. Abdomen golden yellow. Forelegs deep black

al)Ove; other legs whitish straw colored; hairs above posterior tibia

rust yellow.

Alar expanse, 19 to 26 mm.
Described from 8 specimens bred from cabbage palmetto {Sah((l

palmetto) collected by Dr. Dyar and Mr. F. Kinzel at Palm Beach,

Florida.

Type.—^o. 4946, U.S.N.M.

The larva is, when full grown, 15 to 18 mm. long, cylindrical, with

normally developed thoracic and al)dominal feet. Color white, with

polished head, reddish-brown mandibles and eye-spot, and rather long,

sparse, white hairs.

It feeds on the underside of the palmetto leaf in a fold, making a

very unique chambered abode of its frass (or of the chewed epidermis)

(Plate I, tig. 11). It begins by making a small elongate chamber and

adds, as it grows, successively larger, more or less rectangular, thick-

walled, commimicating rooms to its house, the entire length of which

is li to 2 inches, and which when tinished contains 7 (or sometimes 8)

chambers; hence the name of the insect.

It pupates inside its case, and the moth issues through a round hole

in the last chamber. This is different from the other chambers, being

rather loosely built. The other chambers are very firm, smoothly

tinished outside, dark brown. The pupa is brown, very slender,

antennie and wing-cases reaching only halfway down the abdomen.

Pupa skin is not protruded at issue.
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The moth at rest sits pressed flat to its support, second joint of

hibial palpi and sides and ends of wings closely applied to it.

The insect seems to be quite common where it is found, and one

palm leaf ma^^ contain several cases.

The genus is given the character '"7 and 8 in forewing connate or

stalked," so as to include the common palmetto feeder {Lavema)

sahalcUa Chambers, which naturallv belongs here, and which has a

similar, although not so specialized, habit as heptaihalmna. Sabalella

has all the characters of the genus and di tiers only from the tj'pe in

veins 7 and 8 being stalked, instead of connate. As it is a less special-

ized and a smaller insect the characters are less pronounced, and I

therefore make the larger form the type of the genus.

Family TINEID^.

NEPTICULA Zeller.

NEPTICULA CONDALIAFOLIELLA, new species.

Face and head tufted, reddish vellow, e3^ecaps shining white. Antennae

dark fuscous. Thorax and forewing deep black with purplish metallic

reflections; just ])eyond the middle of wing is a transverse silvery

white fascia, a little broader on the dorsal margin than on the costal.

Cilia at apex white; dorsal cilia light purplish-gray concolorous with

hindwing. Abdomen black above, silvery below; anal tuft silvery

white. Legs reddish yellow.

Alar expanse, 3.1 nun.

Descri})ed from tliree specimens bred February 22, lOOO, from upper

mines on leaves of Condalla fcvrea^ collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm
Beach, Florida.

Type.—'^o. 4047, U.S.N.M.
Egg is deposited on underside of leaf near edge, and the mine is a

contorted serpentine with black frass in a continuous central line.

Cocoon is chestnut brown, 1.6 by 1 mm.
Of the described American species it comes nearest A\ apiclalhella

Chambers, the description of which ver}^ nearly agrees with this spe-

cies. Chambers's measurement, /^ inch, and his type specimen in

U. S. National Museum, shows, however, that (ipickdhdla is a larger

species which has relativeh^ broader wings and broader fascia.

NEPTICULA MYRICAFOLIELLA, new species.

Antenna silvery fuscous, extreme tip white. Face and head tufted,

light golden yellow. Eyecaps silvery white. Thorax and forewing
deep bluish black with strong metallic reflections. At two-thirds from
base is a transverse, silvery white fascia, a little broader on the dor-

sal than on the costal edge. Dorsal cilia at the fascia white; rest of
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cilia diirk purplish t,n-ay. Hiiidwin.o- lioht gray. Abdomen shining

Ijlack above, silvery below. Legs purplish. All tarsi white.

Alar expanse, 2.8 mm.
Descri])ed from two specimens, bred from upper serpentine mines

on 2[yrka eerlfera, collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4948, U.S.N.M.

LEUCOPTERA Hubner=CEM10ST0MA Zeller.

LEtrCOPTERA ERYTHRINELLA, new species.

Antenna- fuscous, nearly as long as forewing. Maxillary and laljial

palpi absent. Face," head, eyecaps and thorax shining pure white.

Forewdng shining white; from middle of dorsal margin outward and

upward to fold an oblique streak of sparse, fuscous scales, opposite

which is a small indistinct costal streak of the same hue, together form-

ing a V with the point toward apex. Three indistinct fuscous streaks

wilhin costal cilia and a large patch of somewhat darker fuscous scales

on the dorsal edge of the wing near apex. Cilia and hindwings pure

white; legs white with yellowish tarsi.

Alar expanse, 5 to 5.2 mm.
Type.—l^o. 4949, U.S.N.M.

Described from five specimens, bred Fel)ruary 10 to 20, 1900, from

material collected by Dr. Dyar, at Palm Beach, Florida.

Egg is laid on underside of leaves of Erythrina herhacea, and the

mine begins on the upper side as a short serpentine track, but soon

l)roadens out in a large irregular blotch, often obliterating the early

part of the mine. Frass black, scattered. When full grown the larva

is 4.5 to 5 mm. long, cylindrical, somewhat flattened, tirst and second

thoracic segments enlarged, body tapering backward. Color white,

with light-brown mandibles and two small black lateral spots on tirst

thoracic segment.

Pupates in ^'hammock" outside the mine on leaf in a glistening

white oblong cocoon spun under an equally showy white bridgework

of longitudinal silken bands. One leaf often contains several mines.

LEUCOPTERA GUETTARDELLA, new species.

Antenna yellowish silvery; eyecap shining silvery white. Palpi

absent. Head and thorax white. Forewing shining white, from

costal two-thirds to middle of dorsal margin an oblique, golden, nar-

row fascia, black margined externally; from same point on costa to

tornus is another similar golden fascia, also black margined externally,

together with the first forming a V turned upside down; parallel with

the latter fascia is a green costal str-eak, a little farther out toward

apex, and still nearer apex is a small golden spot. At extreme apex

is a small circular black dot and at tornus around the base of the second
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g-oklen fti.scia is an ag-g-regiition of blark scales. Cilia golden white with

a thin Ijlack line parallel with the dorsal edge.

Hindwings and cilia white. Abdomen sparsely scaled, yellowish,

with the scales silvery. Legs silvery, anterior tibia3 and tarsi and

posterior tarsi fuscous on the outside.

Alar expanse, 5 mm.
Described from a single specimen, reared from GiicttardiL ellcptlca^

coUected at Palm Beach, Florida, by Dr. Dyar.

Type.—^o. 4950, U.S.N.M.

IJar^•a first makes a crooked narrow mine with the black frass in a

continuous central line. Then the mine ))roadens out in an underside

blotch, visible about as nuich on ui)pcr side and usually confined

between two veins, which makes it more or less quadrangular, often

entirely obliterating the early part of the mine.

Larva, when mature, is about 3.5 mm. long, somewhat flattened.

It leaves its mine through a slit on the underside and spins its snow-

white cocoon in a small fold at the edge of the leaf, under Init few

longitudinal silken threads. The food plant was kindly determined

by Mr. C. L. Pollard, of the U. S. National Museum.

PODIASA, new genus.

(Type, FudUisd diiucucceUa, Busck.)

Antennas a little longer than forewing, simple, basal joint flattened

to form a large eye cap. Labial palpi long, curved, smooth, terminal

joint as long as second. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Tongue present,

weak. Face and head smooth. Anterior wings ovate, obtusely rounded

at apex. Hind wings elongate ovate, obtusel}^ rounded at apex. Pos-

terior tibite and beginning of tarsi with heavy bunches of hairs above

and l>elow. The moth sits with the hinder part obliquely raised from

the surface, face closely tipplied to it, forelegs stretched forward in

front and wings roofed over the l)ody. Antennae extended along the

body under the wings and reaching a little outside the apex of these.

Venation.—Fore wings: 11 veins, 5 absent, all separate, 7 to costa;

above the end of the cell is a secondary cell which emits veins *,) and 10;

lb simple. Hind wings: S veins, all separate.

In spite of the totally different wing form and the presence of lal»ial

palpi, the genus reminds one strongh" of Leucoptera in general habitus,

as in mine and cocoon, but its true affinities are uncertain to me.

PODIASA CHIOCOCCELLA, new species.

(Plate I, lig. 12.;

Antennas yellowish silvery, light fuscous toward tip, basal joint

with large silvery white e3"e cap. Labial palpi silvery white. Eyes

deep black both in living and in dead specimens. Head and thorax
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silveiy white, thorax with two longitudinal light golden j'^ellow .streak.s.

Forewings silvery white, on the apical half overlaid with light and
dark fuscous scales. These are arranged in irregular groups and
wavy lines, differing somewhat in different specimens, but generally

there is found a dark group at basal two-thirds just below costa,

which emits a dark streak inward and downward and two short ones

upward to costa. Besides these a transverse row of dark scales a little

nearer apex and a dark line parallel with the apical dorsal edge arc

rather constant in all specimens. Just before apex of the dorsal edge

is a small round black dot, and the narrow edge around the apex is

brown. In some specimens the fuscous scales are also sparsely suft'used

over the basal half of the wing, especially on the dorsal part, but in

most specimens this is pure white.

From base of wing to apical edge are two longitudinal narrow lines

of light golden yellow, concolorous with the streaks on thorax. These

lines are obscured from the middle of the wing outward under the

fuscous scales, but reappear with a somewhat deeper golden color at

apex, where there are rather few dark scales; the upper line contains

the black apical spot. The earliest bred specimens were the most

white, with the fuscous scales light and limited to the apical half of

the wing; the later bred specimens were more suffused and more
darkly irrorate with the fuscous scales. Cilia yellowish gray at the

tip, with a dark line parallel with the dorsal edge. Hind wings and

cilia shining silvery white, abdomen yellowish, clothed with sparse

silvery white scales. The males sometimes displaved their sexual

organ, which was pointed downward and looked like the pappus on a

dandelion fruit, consisting of a stalk about 2 mm. long, on the end of

which was a globe of white hairs about 1 mm. long. Legs silvery

white, with ends of all points light fuscous. Front tibia rough-haired

at apex. Posterior tibia with heavy light fuscous tufts above and

below; beginning of tarsi with long fuscous hairs, especially above.

Alar expanse, 8 to 10 mm.
Described from more than 20 specimens, bred from Cliiococca race-

in osa^ collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. -±951, U.S.N.M.
Egg is laid on underside of leaf at the midrib. Mine begins as a

long, narrow, serpentine, and broadens out suddenly in a large irregu-

lar, whitish, half-transparent blotch, equally visible on Ijoth sides of

the leaf. The black frass is scattered irregularly. The larval charac-

ters are very strange. Up to its last larval molt it is slender, monili-

form with the tirst thoracic segment twice as broad as the head, from

thence gradually tapering backward. No trace of either thoracic

or abdominal feet. The head is flat, brown, the body white; first

thoracic segment with the large semilunar shield black; each of the

other segments with one dorsal and one ventral large shining black

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 16
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spot, triangular and .smaller on the second and thii'd thoracic segments,

rectangular on the others; hairs white. When fully grown, it is about

9 mm. long, casts its skin in the mine and assumes its last larval form,

in which it does not eat and which is strangely di fiferent from the for-

mer stage. Now the color of the head is shining black and the

thoracic shield creamy yellowish white. Body very dark purplish red,

each segment with a conspicuous laterual spot concolorous with the

thoracic shield. But, stranger still, now both the thoracic and the

abdominal feet are normal, well developed. The larva cuts a slit

in the epidermis and comes out. moving freely about in a looping man-

ner like a geometrid, for which it might easily be mistaken if the ninn-

ber of feet is not observed. It pupates in a fold at the edge of a leaf

or in any suitable corner in a roomy glistening white cocoon.

COPTODISCA Walsingham=ASPIDISCA Clemens.

COPTODISCA CONDALIiE, new species.

Antennae fuscous, i of forewing. Palpi, face, head, thorax, and

basal part of fore wing silvery white, in some lights, with golden reflec-

tions, especialh^ on vertex. Apical half of forewing golden yellow,

with a costal and a dorsal silvery white streak at the beginning of the

cilia, nearly uniting so as to form a fascia, lilack margined on ])oth sides.

Just behind is another costal white spot, also black margined behind,

and at apex is a large velvety black triangular spot. Outer dorsal edge

of wing black. Cilia silvery white, with a single black pencil of hairs

at apex continued from the apical ))lack spot. Hindwing dark grey

with silvery reflections; cilia paler with golden reflections. Abdomen
black above; underside of bod}^ silvery white; legs silvery.

Alar expanse, 'dA to 3.7 mm.
Tyjpe.—^o. 4952, U.S.N.M.
Described from nine specimens, bred February 12-24 from upper

mines in leaves of Condalia feiTea, collected ])v Dr. Dyar at Palm
Beach, Florida.

Egg is laid on underside of leaf at the midril). The mine begins as a

short, gradually broadening upper serpentine one, filled with black

frass, and ends in a transparent nearlj" circular blotch, the sides of

which the larva cuts out and uses as a case, which is fastened by one

short silken band to a leaf or twig. Case is oval, 3 by 1.5 mm. Several

mines often found in one leaf. Larva is cylindrical, first and second

thoracic segments broad and flattened, bodv tapering backward.

Head is light brown, small, retractile into the first thoracic segment;

thoracic shield and anal plate dark brown; body greenish white with a

large dorsal and ventral dirt}^ g'l'ay spot on each segment. Feet

obsolete. This species is yqvj near C. spletidoi'^fereUa Clemens, but*

has the black in forewing less pronounced both in extent and shade.

i
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BUCCULATRIX Zeller.

BUCCULATRIX IVELLA, new species.

Antennse silvery gray with darker annulations; eyecaps large,

speckled with light brown. Palpi o])solete. Face smooth, white.

Tuft on head in front Avhitc, above speckled with light brown. Tho-

rax fuscous. Forewings light ferrugineous gray, mottled with brown

and fuscous. At beginning of costal cilia is a longitudinal streak of

dark fuscous; opposite on the dorsal edge another similar streak, and

at apex a third one. A line from base of wing to this last streak just

above the fold is light gray, unmottled, while on the fold is a much
speckled line; l)oth of these two longitudinal lines, however, are in

some specimens interrupted and effaced. Cilia light gray; headwing

and cilia silvery gray. Underside of l)ody light ^^ellowish, legs yellow,

tarsi nearly white annulated with black.

Alar expanse, 6.5 to 7.5 mm.
Described from 12 specimens, bred from hxi fruteacens^ collected by

Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—l^o. 4953, U.S.N.M.
The larva at first mines- the leaves; afterwards it feeds unprotected

on the underside of the leaves. In the latter period it is dirty white

with l)lack hairs, head yellow with black eye marks and brown mandi-

bles, tubercles polished white. When full grown about 5.5 mm. long.

It reminds one in general appearance very much of the larva of Plu-

tella inaculipennis Curtis {crudferaruin Zeller). The cocoon is of the

usual Bucculatrix form, pure white, about 0.5 mm. long.

BEDELLIA Stainton.

BEDELLIA MINOR, new species.

If I had received the types of this species for determination, I should

surely have pronounced them small specimens of the common somnu-

lenteUa Stainton, and the knowledge of its food-plant would naturall)^

strengthen this belief.

Fortunatel}', however, I received larvas in all stages, and although

they also at a superficial examination might be taken for ^omnulentella

there are distinct and constant differences aside from the smaller size,

and it is undoubted!}' a distinct form, developed through long isolation

from the cosmopolitan species.

Antenna as long as forewing, white with black annulations, basal

joint enlarged, with large dense pecten beneath, 3"cllowish speckled

with black. Labial palpi short, drooping, yellow. Face whitish.

Tuft on head reddish yellow with tips of hairs fuscous. Thorax whitish

3'ellow. Forewing light grayish yellow sprinkled with blaci< and fus-

cous scales, most thickly on apical two-thirds; bai-ial one-third onl}'
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sliolitly dtirkt'iied with fuscous; dorsal margin about as much sprinkled

with dark scales as the rest of the wing. Hindwings dark gray, cilia

lighter yellowish.

Venation is identical with that of somnulentella. Abdomen above

dark gray, lielow silvery yellow with black atoms. Anal tuft ochreous;

legs 3"ellow, speckled with black, silvery white on the inside; hairs on

posterior tibia whitish ochreous; tarsi annulated with l)lack.

Alar expanse, 6 to ^^.(S mm.
Described from 12 specimens, bred from IpomcBa, collected by Dr.

Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—No. 4954, U.S.N. M.

The species is of a lighter, more j^ellowish color than most speci-

mens of somnulentella. The dorsal unspeckled streak generally found

in somnidentclld is in this species unicolorous with the rest of wing,

while the basal part of the wing is more sparsely speckled. Still these

points are somewhat variable in sontnidentella., but of a very large

series of somnidentella none were as small as the largest minor.

Larva feeds in exactly the same fashion as the cosmopolitan species,

making irregular clear blotches; the angular pupa is identical in form,

possibly a little more robust, and is exposed, attached by the extrem-

ities to silken threads.

Larva differs from that of somnnlentella in the absence of the lateral,

yellowish white, polished tubercles, which are found in mriinulentella

on joints 5, 8, and 9, and the subdorsal series of purple spots is very

much less pronounced, the entire larva being more uniformly green-

ish purple.

There is no possibilit}^ of the small size being due to unnatural con-

ditions b}^ transferring the larva from the tropical climate northward,

as Dr. Dyar l)red exactly similar small moths—and nothing but these

—

on the spot. Besides a very large number of larvfB were examined

carefully by the writer and the differences were found to be constant.

METRIOCHROA, new genus.

(Type, MetriocJiroa psycholrklla Biisck.)

Antenni\? a little longer than forewing. simple, basal joint with small

pecten l)eneath. Labial palpi moderate, smooth, slighth" curved, in

the living insect erected in front of face, in dr}" specimen porrected,

or drooping; second joint with scales projecting at apex, terminal as

long as second, rather blunt. Maxillary palpi small but distinct,

slightly curved upward, in dead specimen drooping. Tongue mod-

erate, spiraled. Face and head smooth. Forewings elongate, lance-

olate, pointed, cell very long. Hindwings very narrow setiform.

Antenna? and middle legs smooth with end of tibiiB thickened. Pos-

terior tibiaj clothed with long spiny hair^ above; inner spurs twice as

long as outer spurs.
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Venation.—Fore winj^s: veins, 3 and 4 absent, (> and 7 stalked,

7 to costa, 11 absent, 1 simple. Hind wing-s: 4 veins, 7 to apex, 6 out

of 7; median s^^stem represented by a single vein. Cilia 5.

Position at rest more like Tisheria than Gracilaria, body obliquely

raised in front and forelegs applied to l)od3^ Antenna? are laid alontr

and over the forewings. Before settling down to rest th(», moth whirls

the antennas in rotary motion and raises the body up and down with

an impatient motion, alternately bending and stretching forelegs.

The genus is allied to Ornix, but reminds one much of Tisheria and

Bedell ia.

METRIOCHROA PSYCHOTRIELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fig. 13.)

Antennse bluish black annulated with white, last joint white. Labial

palpi light yellow, with a ring around the middle of terminal joint

l)lack. Maxillary palpi white. Face white, vertex white with 1)luish

scales intermixed; sides of head, thorax, and anterior wings dark

brown, nearly black, with a bluish metallic ].uster and with sparse

l)luish-Avhite scales uniformly intermixed. Cilia dark gray with two

apical transverse lines black. Hindwings light purplish grey, cilia

darker. Abdomen of the general hue, with the anterior margin of

each segment light yellow. Legs yellow; tarsi annulated with bluish

black.

Alar expanse, 5.5 to 5.8 mm.
Described from six specimens bred from mines on PHijchotria 'undata^

collected by Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.^'^o. 4955, U.S.N.M.

Egg is laid on upper surface of the leaf; mine is a long (15 mm.),

winding, narrow serpentine on upper side of leaf, with the black

frass deposited in quite regular transverse lines. Gradually it becomes

broader (2 to 3 mm.) and ends in a small, oblong (5 to 6 mm.), broad

blotch, drawn together longitudinally into one or more ridges, beneath

which the larva pupates without forming any cocoon, the mine being-

simply slightly silk lined. The pupa protrudes when the moth issues.

Larva is most singular; cylindrical, soyiewhat flattened, with no

trace of thoracic feet; in their place three pairs of polished circular

plates; five pairs of well-developed abdominal feet, one pair on each

of joints 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, counting the head as first joint; no anal feet.

MARMARA Clemens.

MARMARA GUILANDINELLA, new species.

Antennae f , rather thick, with large pecten beneath basal joint, and

sparsely ciliated throughout; metalli(! ])lack. Lalfial palpi slightly

curved, in the living insect reaching vertex, in dead specimens por-
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rected; second joint a little rough with scales projecting at apex, third

nearly as long as second, blunt, both joints silvery white, with apex

black. Maxillar}^ palpi white, moderate, ascending, clothed with

long spreading black hairs, especially at tip. Face smooth, silvery

white. Head smooth, silvery white with fuscous scales. Thorax and

forewings deep bluish black with metallic reflections; a narrow silvery

white fascia at basal third, at middle of costa a silvery white spot and

nearly opposite, but a little farther outward, a dorsal one. Farther

out in the costal cilia is a third costal white spot. Cilia bluish black

with tips white. Hindwings purplish grey, cilia 4, lighter. Abdo-

men bluish black with silvery reflections; anal tuft silvery grey; legs

smooth, black with white aunulations.

Alar expanse, 4.8 mm.
Described from a single male in fine condition, bred March 27,

1900, from material collected at Palm Beach, Florida, by Dr. Dyar.

Ty^e.—No. 4956, U.S.N.M.

Larva mines the twigs of Guilandina honducella in the same

fashion iisMar)7UirasaUctel7a in willow branches. Mine is aver}' long,

narrow, irregular serpentine, going upward or downward very near

the surface just under the epidermis. Larva is very flat, much incised

between the segments, tapering backward; head very flat, mandibles

large, projected far out in front of the head. At maturity it assumes

a similar wine-red coloration of transverse bands as salictelhi: Cocoon

white, spun outside the mine.

The species is quite near to salictella, a bred series of which is now
before me, but it is smaller, darker, and with the second fascia in

salictelhi represented by the costal and the dorsal spot.

The venation in both species is as follows: Forewing elongate

ovate; 7 veins, 3 to 5 absent, 8 and 9 absent, lb simple, 6 and 7 separate,

one to each side of the apex. Hindwing setiform, 5 veins; 8 short, 7

along costa to apex, 5 and 6 from common independent stalk from

base, 3 and 4 absent. (See Plate I, flg. 14.)

LITHOCOLLETIS Hubner.

LITHOCOLLETIS VERBESINELLA, new species.

Antennae silvery white with black annulations, last 4 or 5 joints

white. Labial palpi silvery white. Face golden iridescent white;

tuft on head reddish yellow with a few white scales. Thorax and

forewing deep golden yellowish brown. At basal third is a silvery

white costal streak directed outward, strongly margined externally

with black. At the middle of the wing is a silvery white, outwardly

angulated fascia, and at the begiiming of costal cilia another similar

one, both strongly margined externally with black. Just before apex

is a third small silvery white fascia, with a few scattered black scales
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externalh'. Cilia light golden yellow. Hindwings dsirk silvery gray,

cilia a shade lighter. Abdomen above, dark gray; underside silvery

and golden yellow. Legs silvery with broad black annulations.

Alar expanse, 6.4 nun.

Described from a single specimen, bred from Yerheslna virglnica,

collected at Palm Beach, Florida, bv Dr. Dvar.

Type.—^o. 4957, U.S.N.M.
The larva makes a roomy tent-shaped mine on the under side with

the lower epidermis much wrinkled longitudinally, and pupates in an

elongate white cocoon suspended at both ends like a hammock hiside

the mine. Larva belongs to the cylindrical group.

I made no further notes on the larva, and even omitted to write Dr.

Dyar for more material to breed from, because I was convinced that

it was the mine and larva of Lithocolletk elephantopodella^ Yx^y and

Boll, which I have bred commonly from exactly similar mines on Ver-

besina at Washington, D. C. The moth, however, while belonging

in the same group with elephanUqjodeUa and arnhrosieUa^ is decidedlj^

different, notably in the more angulated -and darker margined first

fascia and the complete, angulated second fascia instead of the costal

and dorsal streak of elepliaHtopodella.

CORISCIUM Zeller.

CORISCIUM RANDIELLA, new species.

Antenna? longer than forewing, grey, each joint tipped with black.

Lal^ial palpi long, curved, second joint strongly tufted beneath, espe-

cially'^ toward apex, terminal one nearly as long and somewhat rough

in front; white with tips gre}". Maxillar}^ palpi distinct, smooth,

white. -Face silvery white. Head white with central parts mouse

grey. Thorax mouse grey with two lateral longitudinal white lines.

Forewings mouse grey with a golden luster. Three outwardly directed

silver}^ white costal streaks, all thinl}" black margined, reach nearl}- to

the fold. From base to apex a dark-edged undulating silvery white

line with the tops of the three undulations touching the fold and the

three bases of these undulations on the dorsal edge. The ]>lack mar-

gin of the last undulation and that of the last costal streak unite in a

small longitudinal spot. Cilia white with a short black dash on the

costal side and two short parallel black lines on the dorsal sides.

Hindwings light silvery gray. Legs silvery white with deep black

annulations on the tarsi.

Alar expanse, 5.8 to 6.1 mm.
Described from 5 specimens bred from Randia acideatd, collected

by Dr. Djar at Palm Beach, Florida.

TyiJc.—^o. 4958, U.S.N.M.

The Gigg is laid at the edge of a leaf on tlie under side; the young
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larva bores throiioh to the upper side, forming a more or less trumpet-

shaped upper l)loteh extending- along the edge of the leaf. When
fresh the mine is not mueh discolored, but when old it becomes whitish

brown. Mr. Kinzel says that this species becomes very abundant and

injurious to the Randia in summer time.

Larva is cj'lindrical, with 14 legs, yellow; mandibles light ))rown.

When mature, it is about 4.5 nnn. long; it leaves the mine and makes

a slight fold on under side of a leaf, drawing the edge down with

transverse cables of white silk, under which the oval white cocoon is

spun.

CHILOCAMPYLA, new genus.

(Type ChUocampyJa dyariella Biisick.

)

Antennae nearly 1^, simple; basal joint somewhat flattened and
enlarged, with thick covering of scales, and with large heav}- pecten

beneath, giving the appearance of an ej^ecap, although not thus used;

antenna^ at rest, ])eing porrected obliquely in front. Lal)ial palpi long,

slender, smooth, curved, in the living insect, erected before and kept

close to face, reaching the vertex; in dead specimens drooping, later-

ally divergent; second joint a little thickened at apex; terminal nearly

as long as second, pointed. Maxillary palpi moderate, porrected.

slightl}" curved upward. Tongue very long, scaled at base. Head
and face smooth; head elongate narrow; face retreating. Eyes large,

prominent. Anterior wings narrow, much elongated; in female

pointed, and of normal form; in male with a costal depression at two-

thirds from base, making the wing one-third narrower at that point,

widening out again toward tip, which is rather blunt. The males can

at once be distinguished b}" this peculiarity. Posterior wings setiform;

costa excised from basal third to apex.

Vejiation.—In female: 11 veins; 3 absent, and T shortl}' stalked,

7 to costa, 1^ simple; in the male the costal depression causes a nar-

rowing of the cell and obliterates A'ein 10; cell widens out again after

the costal depression, and venation is otherwise identical with that of

the females. Hindwings: 8 veins; 7 to apex; cell open between 4 and 5.

Anterior tibit^ thickened at apex, with smooth scales. Middle tibiae

smooth, thickened at end, with heav}" tuft of scales; together with

anterior legs prominentlv displayed, Gracilaria-fashion, when insect is

at rest. Posterior til)ia^ al)ove with two longitudinal rows of bristles;

inner spurs at the end of tibia several times as long as outer spurs.

An oflfshoot from Gracilaria, and allied to Spanioptila Walsingham,
which genus 1 know only from description; but diflering in venation

and the smooth middle tibite. Also, apparently, by a nuich more
strongly developed pecten on first anteunal joint, besides the curved
costa of the males.
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CHILOCAMPYLA DYARIELLA, new species.

(Plate I, fiK. 15.)

Antenna? straw-yellow, indistinctly annulated with a darker shade;

Hrst joint and pectcn in front deeper 3^ellow, with l)hiish hiack edges;

posterior side all black. Face, head, and labial palpi lig-ht shining

straw-yellow; third joint of palpi with a ))lack annulation around the

base and one around the middle. Maxillary pal])i yellow with tips

black. Eyes in the living insect brilliant ])rick-red, in dead specimens

dark brown. Thorax dark straw-colored, shoulders light brown.

Forowing: ground color straw-yellow with gra}', purple and black

scales intermixed. Basal half of costal edge whitish with ))la(;k dots;

reaching from basal fourth to middle of wing and inward; beyond
fold is a large, ill-defined, triangular, costal spot, darkest at the edges,

with the dark scales predominating. Just before apex is a thin,

indistinct, transverse line of white scales.

In the male the portion of the wing just below the costal depression

is somewhat deeper yellow and without intermixed darker scales.

Cilia dark purple. Hindwings and cilia light purple; the entire insect

in some lights with brilliant purple reflections. Fore and middle legs

yellow with the enlarged parts of the tibiji? purplish black. Tarsi

with purple annulations. Abdomen dark purple above; entire body
beneath silvery white.

Alar expanse, 7 to 8.5 mm.
Described from more than 30 specimens, bred February 18 to

March 20, 1900, from material collected at Palm Beach, Florida, by
Dr. l\var, in honor of whom this species is named.

Type.—^o. 4969, U.S.N.M.

Food plant two species of Eugenia. The mine is one of the most
interesting I have met with. Egg is laid on the underside of the leaf

and mine begins as a long narrow line along the edge of the leaf for

about 25 mm. and then turning inward it suddenly broadens out in a

large bladder-like blotch nearly covering the entire leaf. The upper

and lower epidermis are separated and the leaf is inflated and yields

to pressure like an air cushion, being from 3 to 6 mm. thick. Mine
shows whitish green on the underside, discolored with purple on the

upperside. The inside of the mine looks as if overgrown with a

small, whitish pearly fungus, and before I had examined it carefully

and found the larva and the early part of the mine I took the phenom-
ena to be the result of a fungous disease. Inside this roomy mine is

found a cn'lindrical, clear, transparent larva with sparse white hairs

and with 14 h^gs. Head is light brown with darker reddish brown
sutures and two black eyespots.

When full grown, it is al)out 4.5 mm. long; it comes out of the mine,

turns vivid wine red, and spins a dense, oval, yellowish grey cocoon
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in a slight fold on leaf. The average cocoon measures 7 hy 4 mm.
The pupa is at first white, with black eyes, part of which the enlarged

first antenna! joint covers; the antennae reach far bej^ond anal tip.

On the front of the head is a stout, sharp, brown spine, used to cut

the cocoon when the imago issues.

When mature the pupa assumes the coloration of the imago. The
pupa stage lasted in a warm room about three weeks. The pupa shell

is left protruding from the cocoon. Position of imago at rest like

that of Gracilaria, but with antennae porrected obliquely in front.

EUCOSMOPHORA, Walsingham.

EUCOSMOPHORA SIDEROXYLONELLA, new species.

Antennt\3 f, simple, basal joint without pec^ten, dark fuscous at

base with a cupreous sheen. At rest, porrected straight in front of

the insect. Labial palpi long, smooth; third joint as long as second,

in the living insect recurved, overarching the vertex, kept rather far

from face; in dead specimen laterally divergent. Color bright gold(Mi.

Maxillary palpi small but distinct, golden. Eyes in the living insect

brilliant coral red. Head and thorax smooth, shining metallic golden.

Forewings bright metallic golden with cupreous reflections. Seen

under a lens the basal and apical part of the wing is pure gold, the

intervening space coppery, but the reflections are so strong on both

colors that the entire wing sometimes appears all gold, while in other

lights the cupreous predominates. From the base is an elongated,

costal, black streak, extending nearh^ one-fourth of the wing and inter-

rupted before the middle by two golden dots. ^Vbout the middle of

the wing is another elongated, narrow, subcostal black streak with

bright metallic blue reflections. Opposite it, on the dorsal edge,

begins a third elongated black streak, extending obliquely upward
and outward nearly to the costal margin, and from there to apex.

The portion of the wing below and outside this line is in some lights

dusky black with bright golden streaks, but in other lights the black is

obliterated by the strong golden reflections. Cilia and hindwings

dark grey, with bronze reflections. Abdomen dark fuscous, with

bronzy reflections. Legs golden; posterior tibite clothed with rather

short, stiff, spiny hairs above; middle tibia^ smooth; underside of

bod}' silvery white.

Alar expanse, 8 mm.
Described from a single specimen, bred Fe])ruarv t^T, 19»)0. from

mastic {Slderoxylon palUduin) collected at Palm Beach, Florida, hy
Dr. Dyar.

7}//..—No. 4960, U.S.N.M.
I am not acquainted with this genus except through Lord Walsing-

ham's description, but I have little doubt that this species belongs to
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it, although the single specimen does not allow a thorough examination

of the venation. It is a splendid, shining little insect, which "ought"
to go in the genus Eucosmophora (who carries a beautiful ornament).

It seems very near E. dives Walsingham, but there is no trace of any
white costal spot, nor any white at all on the forewing, as is the case

with E. divefi.

The larva is cylindrical, with 14 legs, yellow, with darker yellow

head and brown mandibles. It mines the upper sid(^ of young leaves

of Sideroxvlon, at the same time drawing the leaf longitudinally into

a roll or fold, which covers up tlie mine out of sight.

GRACILARIA Haworth.

GRACILARIA BURSERELLA, new species.

Antennae longer than forewing, purplish gray, becoming gradually

lighter outward, silver}- white at tip. Labial palpi white on the out-

side with purple shadings and tip of terminal joint l)lack. Maxillary

palpi moderate, porrected, white. Face white. Head and thorax yel-

lowish brown with strong purple reflections; forewing brown with

strong purple reflections; along costa a shade lighter, more yellowish.

Small irregular black dots all over the wing; just before tip an indis-

tinct narrow, l)lack fascia; cilia dark gra}'. Hindwing dark purplish

gray. Cilia lighter. Abdomen dark purple, underside white, speckled

with purple, legs white with brow^n shadings; tuft on middle tibia

dark purplish brown.

Alar expanse, !».(> and 10.4 nun.

Described from two males, In'cd Fe])ruary 21, l!)00, from Bursera
(/unijiitfcni^ "• guml)o-limbo," collected l)v Dr. Dyar at Palm Beach,

Florida.

Type.^^o. 4i>(;i, U.S.N.M.
Larva is cylindrical, 3'ellow, without markings; 14 feet. At first it

makes a small triangular mine between midril) and another ril) on under-

side of the leaf. Afterwards it folds the edge of the leaf downward.
The species is (juite near to G. 'vl.olacella Clemens.

GRACILARIA SEBASTI ANIELLA, new species.

Antenna^ longer than forewing, shining fuscous. Labial palpi

whitish with tips fuscous. Maxillary palpi white. Face whitish.

Head and thorax yellowish. Forewing yellowish fuscous; from costa

at basal third, directed o])liquely inward, is a narrow white fascia; at

middle of the wing is a dorsal white streak, parallel with the fascia

and reaching to the fold. At apical third of the wing is a costal

whitish streak, perpendicular to the dorsal streak and also reaching the

fold. Extreme tip of wing and the adjoining cilia white with a l)lack

dot on apex. All of these white markings are strongly margined
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internall}' with black. At apical fourth, between the last costal streak

and apex, is an oval black spot with the center white and the entire

costal edge is sliohtly mottled with black. Cilia dark fuscous with a

whitish line parallel with the dorsal edge. Hindwings and cilia dark

g-ray. Abdomen dark fuscous, anal tuft yellowish. Legs silvery

yellow; tarsi Avith black annulations.

Alar expanse, 7.6 to 8.4 mm.
Described from 3 specimens, bred from Seba^tlania lac'ida^ collected

by Dr. Dj^ar at Palm Beach, Florida.

Type.—^o. 4962, U.S.N.M.

Larva makes a ))rown, irregular, elongated upper Ijlotchmine, with

the upper epidermis drawn into a longitudinal ridge. It leaves the

mine and spins its white cocoon in a sharp fold at the edge of the leaf.

PHYLLOCNISTIS Zeller.

Of the American species placed under this genus P. amjpelopsiella

Cham])ers, Viriodendronella Clemens, iwjndiella Chambers, mtifolieUa

Chambers, vitujeneUa Clemens, and llquidamberisella Chambers all

conform well with the definition of that genus. So does P. magnoUa-

eUa Chambers, the imago of which has never been described, but which

I have hvvA and found to be a distinct species.

P. f<inilacisella Chambers is known only from the mine, and is

unknown to me except from description.

The imago of P. erechtitiseUa Chambers has never been described,

but I have bred a large series of it from Erechtites hieracifoUa. I

have also a large series of P. insignis Frey and Boll bred from Seiiecla

aureus. The mines of both are among the earliest found in spring,

and several generations are produced during summer until late fall.

The insects overwinter as imago like the other species of the genus.

Living material of both is now before me, and 1 am unable to find

any difierence between them in any stage. Frey's name must stand.

Dr. Edward Meyrick, of England, has kindly called my attention to

the fact, that this species is not a true Phyllocnistis, according to the

present definition of that genus. P. insigms has the antennae some-

what longer than the forewings instead of somewhat shorter, and the

basal joint is in no way dilated into an eyecap. Frey says about his

type of this species: "Wirglauben iiber die generishe Stellung des

reizenden Thierchens uns nicht zu taiischen," and gets out of the

difiiculty l)y stating: ''Fiihler defect."

Otherwise, in venation, characters of the palpi, head and posterior

legs, it agrees perfectly with Phyllocnistis and the general pattern of

the wings is also much like this genus.

As th(^ early stages and the work and hal)its of this species are also

identical Avith those of the genus, I should propose to widen the defi-

nition of Phyllocnitis rather than to erect a new genus, the more so
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on account of the following- newly discovered Florida species, wliicli

is an intermediate form.

It has the antennae shorter than the forewing and has a slight indi-

cation of an eyecap; also in coloration it comes between the "red''

inKignh and the "white" undoubted Phyllocnistis group, although it

is nearest to the former.

PHYLLOCNISTIS INTERMEDIELLA, new species.

Antennae nearh' as long as forewnng, silvery yellow, basal joint

slightly enlarged and flattened. Labial palpi silver}^ white, pointed,

drooping. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Head and thorax light silvery

gray, anterior wing, basal two-thirds silvery gray, somewhat lighter

than in P. insignis Frey and Boll, but not the pure white as in the

grape-feeding species. In the costal part of the wing, beginning at

base and reaching to the apical third of the wing is a sharply defined,

light-golden, spindle-shaped streak, nearest to the costal margin at

base of wing, nearest to the fold at apical third.

The first part of apical third of the wing is evenly overlaid with

dark gray, then follows a large oval bright orange-colored black-

centered spot, and just at apex is a large deep black dot emitting into

the white cilia five black streaks, three into the costal and two into the

dorsal part. The cilia is very long, dorsal and costal part about equally

developed, and it has besides these five black streaks one more costal,

directed toward the base of wing, and in the dorsal part is a dark fus-

cous streak, parallel with the dorsal margin. Hindwing dark gray;

cilia 5, silvery white. Abdomen above dark fuscous, below silvery

white. Legs silvery white, last joint of tarsi black. Posterior tibiae

with long stifi' bristles above.

Alar expanse, -1.2 mm.
Tt/pe.—^o. 5189, U.S.N.M.
Bred during early Februar}" from leaves of Mastic, Sideroxylon

{Masticodendr071) 'pallidum., collected by Dr. D3^ar, at Palm Beach,

Florida.

The mine is on the underside and of the usual Phyllocnitis tvpe;

a long, whitish, irregular serpentine just below the epidermis, confined

to one side of the leaf, not crossing the main rib. Total linear length

of an average mine about 10 inches; ending at the edge of the leaf,

where a little pucker is made, the leaf slightly drawn, and the cocoon

formed within the mine.

In a few cases mines were found on the upper side of the leaf.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Venation of Aiistotelia irae Busck.

2. Venation of Aproaerema crololariella Busck.

3. Venation of Gnorimoschema terracoUeUa Busck.

4. Venation of Didadylotu snellenella Walsingham.

5. Venation of Nealyda pisoniae Busck.

6. Venation of Anacampsis laguncidariella Busck.

7. Venation of Trichotaplie melanlherella Busck.

8. Venation of Depressaria amyrinella Busck.

9. Venation of Blastobam (juilandiiue Busck.

10. Venation of Homcdedm lupUitludama Busck.

11. Gallery of Ilomaledru hcptatlicdama Busck (natural size).

12. A^enation of Podiasa chiococcellu Busck.

13. Venation of Meiriochroa psychotriella Busck.

14. A'enation of Marmara salkiella Clemens.

15. Venation of ChUocampila dyaridla Busck.
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LIFE HISTORIES OF SOME NORTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

By Harrison G. Dyar, Pii. D.,

Custodian, Section of Lepidoplera.

The following early stages of some North American Lepidoptera

have l)een recently observed. With a few exceptions the full life his

tor}^ of each is given.

CAUTETHIA GROTEI Henry Edwards.

£'(/g.—Slightlj^ elliptical, well rounded, not flattened, resting on

the leaf only narrowly; shining bright green, minutely shagreened,

})ut also with obscure, linear, rather small reticulations. Size 1.2 by

1.1 by 0.9 mm. Laid singly on the back of leaf.

/Stage I.—Head rounded, clypeus reaching to the middle of the

front; pale ochraceous greenish, mouth darker; not shining; width

0.5 mm. Body cylindrical, normal, joint 12 squarish with a long

(1.5 mm.) erect horn, bearing setse i on the vertex and finely setose.

Segments finely, weakly 8-annulate, shining, punctate with pale dots.

Translucent yellowish, green from the food. Horn brown-black,

stained with red around the base. Tubercle i is on the third annulet,

ii on the sixth, iii on the fourth, iv a little posteriorly, on the

fourth, substigmatically, v very anterior on the first annulet and

higher than tubercle iv; two set^ on the leg shield. Setffi fine, stiff,

straight, not swollen, i to iii dark brown, iv and v pale. Shields and

plates concolorous, uncornified.

Stage II.—Head round, soft green, ocelli black; width 0.8 mm.
Body same soft green, covered with fine, secondar3% pale granules;

o])scurely 8-annulate. A faint, pale, subdorsal line. Horn long-,

brown-black, setose, stained with red around the base, this color run-

ning a little up the dorsal line. Bod}^ pilose; feet pale, thoracic feet

reddish at tips.

Stage III.—Head squarish, rounded, clypeus broad, not reaching

the middle of the front; soft green with secondary white granules;

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1209.
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width 1.2iHiii. Body cylindrictil, seginents S-aiumlate, uniform; anal

feet large, the foot plates pointed behind. Horn long, liiteous, red-

dish at base and tip, pilose and with large apical set® (tubercles i).

Body densel}" pale granular, without lines, light green. Spiracles

concolorous.

Stage IV.—Head as before; width 1.7 mm. Horn green, reddish

at ti ) and with a brown streak alcove at base, with sparse, short, 1)lack

haiis. Apical seta? still distinguishable. Body light green, pale

grpnular, minutel}" pilose. Spiracle of joint 5 black, the rest pale

brown. Feet green; no lines, no shields. Horn -i imn. long. Seg-

ments uniform, all of equal thickness; subventral fold rather distinct;

8 annulate.

Stage V.—Described by me some years ago in another place.
^

Food i>lant.-—The larvs - were occasionally met with on the Cliio-

cocca racemoaa at Palm I tch, Florida.

AMPHONYX ANTiEUS Drury.

A newly hatched larva of this fine Sphinx occurred to me at Palm
Beach, Florida, in February, on the custard apple {Anoiia laurifolia).

It was bred in Washington, D. C, the food plant being supplied to

me by Mr. F. Kinzel. The moth emerged in July.

Fgg.—Elliptical, slightly flattened above and below, rounded, nor-

mal; shell white, thin, « iseh" granular shagreened; probably green

before hatching; sizi ' .-; y 2 b}- 1.8 mm.
Stage I.—Head ro id', free from joint 2, slight!}' bilobed; cl3'peus

small, weakly shield sha^ied; yellowish green, ocelli black, la])rum

white; width 1 mm. Br .y cylindrical, equal, incisures not depressed,

joint 12 a little enlarged', with a long (3.7 mm.), stout, nutant horn,

straight, directed obliquely backward; anal plate large, triangular,

with a stout, erect horn (0.5 mm.) each side of the middle, between

which the horn of joint 12 fits when depressed. Segments very finely

annulate, horn subsegmented, shortly furcate, pilose, but minutely so.

Pale green, the folded incisures more yellowish; horn black, reddish

about the base. Setas slender, rather long, with minutely enlarged

tips, pale and obscure, normal, i dorsad to ii, v above iv and anterior,

a seta on the leg base. Tubercles imperceptible.

Stage II.—Head flat before, highly conical, the lobes produced into

short cones which are closely approximate and contiguous, pointing

obliquely forward; clypeus small. Pale green, shagreened, not gran-

ular, a faint brown line on the face of the lobe, more distinct as it

reaches the vertical cone; mouth whitish, ocelli partly black; a dark

shade on the median suture behind the vertex where the head rises

above joint 2; width 1.6 mm. Body cylindrical, 8-annulate, minutel}^

pilose, granular; horn long (5.5 mm.) and thick, with furcate tip,

iPsyclic, VII, p. ;W5.
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iiTo<iiilar, rather sparsely spinose. Yellow green, greener dor.sall}'-;

horn pale red brown toward the base, espcciallj- at the sides and at

tip; a black line outwardly on thoracic feet; anal flap triangular,

nearly reaching the end of the anal foot plates, Avhich are rounded

triangular; spiracles pale ocherous. Subdorsal horns of anal plate,

short cones; horn depressed obliquely and touching the leaf stem far

])ehind the larva. Later the sides are obliquely shaded, but the ».inly

true lines that appear are the oblique on 12 to 10 and the longitudinal

subdorsal on the thorax. The body fills out posteriorly, joints 2 ta 4

being smaller than the rest and tapering to the large head.

Stage III.—Head highl}^ triangular, the doubly pointed apex
curving in front, making the flattened face look concave; green, sides

a shade darker, a pale line from the ocelli to vertex. Sparsely granu-

lar, subspinose in front before the apex, tip; of lobes yellowish, with a

faint line down the back of each, of same c Jr; width 2.5, height 4.5

mm. Body robust, small before; horn largj (8 mm.) and very thick,

slightly arcuate backward, extended nearly longitudinally. Green,

with distinct elevated pale-yellow granules; faint subdorsal and sub-

ventral yellow lines on thorax and an oblique on joints 12 to 10.

Shaded faintly with whitish, leaving a darker dorsal and faint oblique

shades on joints 5 to 11. Spiracles brown, paler at top and bottom.

Horn densely spinose, with thick, conical, irregular tubercles, black

on the dorsal (anterior) half, greenish yello' below, but the tips of

the spines ])lack. Abdominal feet green; iqi-f)^cic ones black out-

wardlv. Anal shields green, black punctur' J, slight, pale tubercle

representing the former subdorsal horn. Anul flup rounded triangular.

Stage IV.—Head shaped as before, held f*bliquely so that the ver-

tex points forward and the back of the head -, level with the dorsum;
green, sparsely granular, subspinulose towarcl.the horn-like apex; two
whitish lines on the side of each lobe and one on the back, running to

the vertex; width 4 mm. Body robust, smaller before, aiuiulate,

sparsely yellow granular, the granules pilose and also considerable

pile between them without basal granules. Green, dorsal line darker,

olivaceous, without granules; an oblique yellow stripe from the horn

to joint 10, the faint whitish lateral clouding shaded obliquely darker

on joints 5 to 9. Anal plates triangular, smooth, punctate with dull

ocherous. Spiracles brown, j^ellow at top and bottom and in a narrow
vertical central line. Horn very large and thick, coarsel}', densely,

conically spinose, olivaceous yellowish below. Abdominal feet green

;

thoracic ones black, with coarse pale granules, the basal joint black

only in an outward stripe. Later the dorsal band becomes purplish,

especially on joints 5 to 11, edged with paler.

Stage V.—Head highly conical, but without the points of the pre-

vious stage; vertex rounded, median suture impressed, clj^peus very

small, about one-fourth the height of heacj, vertical membranous tri-

angle visible on the back, not reaching halfway to the conical apex;

Froc. N. M. vol. xxiii 17
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finely shagTcenod, also with minute, sparse, smooth granules and a

very few secondar}- hairs toward vertex; green, slightl}' shining, a

very obscure paler band up the anterior angles from ocelli to vertex

and a fainter one on occiput from base of vertical triangle; apices of

lobes slightly yellowish; jaws black; labrum furcate, brownish;

antennae mostly pale; ocelli brown shaded except the upper and lower

ones; width 7 mm. Bod}^ large, robust, smaller before; anal plates

large and thick; joint 12 enlarged dorsall}' with an enormous thick

club-like horn, studded thickly with cones, the end rounded, not

pointed. Segments 8-annulate, the ordinary granules minute, but the

sparse ones distinct and pale with rather long and distinct brown sec-

ondar}^ hairs, perfectly visible without a lens. Green, a dorsal vascular

line shading into purple, bordered with j^ellowish posteriorly (joints

6 to 10), the lateral obliques very faint dark shades, lighter edged,

except the one on joints 12-10, which is a very distinct, broad, white

line edged with dark green before. Horn olivaceous lilac above, the

studding cones pale ocherous with brown tips. The three anal plates

are rounded triangular, green, covered with large slightl}" elevated

yellowish brown granules, faintl}^ circled with yellow. Other abdom-

inal feet green, the claspers black; thoracic ones yellowish white,

streaked and spotted with black, with a few small whitish granules.

Spiracles large, dark brown, shading paler above and below, with a

central vertical white line. Later the horn l)ecame dark violet above,

the dorsal stripe violet, broad and distinct, narrowing anteriorly to

obsolescence. The larva entered ground and formed u cell in the

earth.

EUPSEUDOSOMA INVOLUTUM Sepp.

Phalxna involuta Sepp, Surin. Vlinders, 111, 1852, pi. ex v.

Chariden (?) nivea Herrich-Schaffer, Ausser. Schmett., fig. 279, 1855.

Halisidotanivea Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXI, 1864, p. 308.

Eupseudosoma niveum Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Y, 1865, p. 240.

Enpseudonovm involutum Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., I, 189ii, p. 205.

—

Dkuce, Biol.

Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., II, 1897, p. 391.

Variety FLORIDUM Grote.

Eupseudosoma florklurn Grote, Can. Ent., XIV, 1882, p. 187.

—

Smith, List. Lep.

Bor. Am., XXVI, 1891.—Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., I, 1892, \\ 205.—Neumogen
and Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, I, 1893, p. 174.

Euchsetes immaculata Graef, Ent. Amer., Ill, 1887, p. 42.

The ynvietJ ^floridnni lacks the blackish bars that occur on thediscal

and submedian folds of the fore wings of the typical form. It occurs

exclusivel}" in southern Florida. The larva resembles that descri]:)ed

and figured b}- Sepp, but the food plants which I observed were dif-

ferent. Sepp states that his larva were found on guava {Pskllum

%>yriferurii)\ mine were found only on the wild species of Eugenia.

The moth has been placed in the Arctiidte, and Sir George Hampson,
in his recent monograph of the Syntomida, omits the genus, thereby
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conIiiniiii|^ the referciu-c. Hc)wov«u", the hirva is an unequivocal

Syntoniid, showing the typical structure. The moths of the Syn-

tomida3 and Arctiidte are separated only by the absence of vein 8 of

the hind wings in the former. Hampson does not use this character

absolutely, for he includes P^ucereon in the Syntomidie, though some
of the species have a rudimentary^ vein S present, and he excludes

Halisidota, though some species have vein 8 nearly absent. The
lar^'al characters contirm both of these references, hut not so with

Eupseudosoma. In the latter genus the female has vein 8 entirely

a])sent; the male has a short vein, not reaching the costa. Even on

these characters Eupseudosoma might well be included in the Syn-

tomidfe; but when we consider that the subcostal vein in the male is

proba))ly secondary, merely a brace for the large costal lobe, it ren-

ders the reference more likel3^

The larA'a presents during ontogeny the usual gradual appearance

and disappearance of characters adapted to its habits at its dift'erent

stages. But there i,s one ver}" imusual feature, which is worthy of

special mention. The head is immaculate in all stages but one—the

penultimate. Then it assumes a large and peculiar marking. This

would iK)t ])e remarka])le if it appeared in the last stage, but to sud-

denly appear for one stage only and then completel}' disappear is

unique in my experience. It may be noted that the mark is normal

in the Syntomid.v, being present in all stages of Lyuiire edwardsi^

showing in ( 'tn ucha virginica and indicated in Scepsis fulvicollisj but

the cause of its sudden appearance in one stage of Knpseadosoma

foj'lduin is far from <'lear. The general appearance of the rest of the

lar^a does not change while the head is undergoing its transformation,

and the head is not conspicuous, being more or less concealed l)y the

hair. The mark was constant in all my 20 larvae.

Egg.—Slightl}" more than hemispherical, base flat, apex very

slightly produced, suggesting the conoidal shape; clear 3"ellowish

green with amber lights al)out the edges, later opaque whitish green;

reticulations small, regular, rounded hexagonal, slightly raised,

smaller just around the micropyle, forming a ring of small cells

with one central one; micropyle eccentric, a little to one side of the

vertex oi the Qgg\ diameter, 1.1 mm.; height, 0.5 mm. Laid several

together or in a mass on the back of a leaf, not touching, often rather

remote and scattering.

Stage I.—Head rounded squarish, slightl}^ bilobed, clypeus high,

the paraclvpeal pieces nearly reaching the vertex; free from pro-

thorax; antenniv moderate; primary sett\i short, black, distinct; i and

ii rather near the vertex, iii at the middle of the lobe, iv close to

ocelli, three behind the circle of ocelli (one inclosed), two below,

rather approximate above the antenna. Colorless, a yellow patch

showing fi'om within by transparency; jaws, ])rown: ocelli, black;

wndth. 0.1;-) mm. liodv arctiifoi-in with lai'^c tubei'cles and thick
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spinulose white hjiir.s. Segments short, contracted, the incisures dis-

tinct; no shields. Tubercles ia+ih+iia on joints 8 and 4, distinctly

united on a flattened, somewhat fan-shaped wart; iib small, remote,

posterior; iv large; vi dark. On the abdomen tubercle i small,

dark; iv stigmatal, posterior, rather small; v larger. Seta? single,

no subprimaries. Body a little flattened, the lateral tubercles, espe-

cially of joints 3 and 4, a little prominent. Translucent whitish,

tubercles ii and iii on joints 11, 12, and 13 anteriorly dark ocherous.

Hairs white; legs colorless; the anal feet divergent. On eating, the

larvae became green from the food, the ocherous tubercles faded to

a dull color, joint 2 became contracted, and joints Sand 4 hunched up.

Stage II.—Head flat before, rather strongly bilobed, colorless,

mouth brown; width, 0.65 mm. Body a little flattened, joints 3 to 5

largest, joint 2 retracted and weak, joint 13 small. Warts moderate,

spherical, with rather dense, white, stiff, spinulose hairs, those of

joints 3 and 1 the longest, very few on joint 2, the shield obsolete;

prespiracular and subventral warts present, slender, produced. On
joints 3 and 1 one wart above the stigmatal wart, discrete, round,

produced. On the abdomen wart i small, ii large, iii small, iv about

the same size, v small, vi larger on the somewhat produced sub-

ventral fold. No anal plate, but warts on the flap. Feet rather

slender, pale, with colorless plates. Luteous whitish, the sides washed

with pale vinous; deeper vinous about the subdorsal tubercles of joints

3 and 1 and below ii and iii of joints 6, 6, and 10; on 11 to 13 this

color is more distinct, forming streaks running downward and for-

ward from wart ii, on joints 12 and 13 changing from vinous to dull

orange red. Skin smooth, not shining.

Stage III.—Head squarish bilobed, cl3"peus rather high, faintly

luteous, a vinous spot within at apex of paraclypeal pieces; ocelli black,

jaws only faintly brown; width, 0.9 mm. Warts rounded, produced,

colorless, except the subdorsal ones of joints 3 and 1. which are

vinous tinged, and ii of 12 and 13, which are orange. Wart i small,

ii and iii large, iv and v small, vi large, produced. Color as before,

])ut the vinous shading covers the dorsum on joints 3 to 10.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, slightly bilobed, clypeus reaching half

way to vertex; pale testaceous, jaws black at tip; ocelli black, Ave in

a semicircle and one below behind the antenna. Body short and thick,

pale testaceous, vinous tinged, especiall}" in dark, oblique streaks over

warts ii and iii on joints 11 to 13. Warts rounded, elevated, color-

less. Hair dense, stiff, flesh colored with black tips, barbuled. A
diffuse black dorsal patch on joint 5, the hair from tubercle i and part

of ii short and black. A slight similar shade on joint 10. Later

rusty l)rown, the green food showing only dorsall}^ on joints 10 to 12.

Black patches diffuse.
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Stage Y.—Head as ))cfore, the antennae rather long; width, ^ mm.
Body the same, nearly colorless, only faintly In'own or vinous tinged,

the posterior dorsal marks nearly ol)sol(^te. Marks replaced ))y very

dense hair, but the large, diffuse black dorsal patch(\s are present on

joints -i to 6 and 9 to 10. Hair bright l)rown with short black tips,

all (n^en, only a few long pale ones overhanging the head. A slight,

black, crested tuft on the upper side of tubercle i on joint 5, as long as

the other hair. Hairs brightest, most reddish centrally, the end and

subventral ones without black tips. Feet all pale. Hairs rather long,

barbuled, the tips formed by three or four black barbules in a terminal

group; the barbules on the shaft concolorous with the hair. The larva

looks like a brown hairy gall on the back of the leaf.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, scarcel}'^ bilobed, pale whitish, a large,

thick, inverted U-shaped black mark bordering the cl3^peus and throw-

ing out a short spur at the side below\ Antenna? rather long, pale;

labrum whitish; width, ^.5 mm. Body flattened ventrally, rounded,

thickest at joint 5 and a little depressed at the ends, entirely covered

b}' the dense, brush-like hair. Pale yellowish, scarcely translucent,

warts concolorous, no marks whatever. Hair dense, even, and regular,

pale yellow, spinulose, the ends slighth^ brown tufted. On the sub-

dorsal wart of joints 3 and 4 a long, slender, white pencil of two or

three hairs, rather densely feathered, spinulose. Warts i to vi all large

and rather contiguous, rounded, hemispherical, the single subdorsals

of joints 3 and 4 a little elongated transversely. No trace of the tuft

on joint 5 of former stage. During the stage the hair becomes dark

yellow.

Stage YII.—Head pale j^ellow, a diffuse reddish shade over the face

of each' lobe, the paraclypeal pieces grayish and some gray dots on

clypeus; labrum, epistoma, and antenna white; ocelli brown, jaws

black at tip; the black U-shaped band entirely absent; width, 3.5 mm.
ft Bod}' as before, thickly covered with a brush of yellow hair, even,

spinulose, the ends pointed, not tufted; four slight and slender pencils

of white hairs arise from the subdorsal warts of thorax. Body and

warts pale 3^ellow like the hairs, without marks. Later the head

becomes dark orange red. Other larvae, alike till this stage, came out

Avith variously colored hair—bright j^ellow, mouse gray, chocolate

brown, and orange red, the color always residing in the distal third of

^ the hair in the spinulose part, the heads and bodies not affected, being

all alike in color. All the thoracic pencils were white. Later the

color dulls so that there are only two forms, 3'ellow and chocolate

brown, which continue distinct till maturity.

Cocoons composed of the hair felted in a delicate web of silk. I'upa

dark brown, concealed by the cocoon.

H Foodjjlants.—Eugenia hwxlfolla^ E. procei^a.
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EUCEREON CONFINE Herrich-Schaffer.

Chariden confinis Herrich-Schaffek, Ausser. Schmett., fig. 277, 1855.

Galethalea covfinis BvThER, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., XII, 1876, p. 424.

—

Dkuck,

Biol. Cent-Am., Lep. Het., 1, 1884, p. 80.

Nelphe confinis Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1, 1892, p. 172.

Eucereon confine Hampson, Cai. Lep. Phal. Brit. Muh., 1, 1898, p. 508.

Variety CAROLINA Edwards.

NiipJie Carolina Hy. Edwards, Ent. Amer., II, 1887, p. 16(5.

—

Smith, List. Lep. Bor.

Am., 1891, p. 27.—Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1, 1892, p. 172.

Eucereon Carolina Neumoegen and Dyak, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1, 1893, ji. 173.

The variety carolinti from southern Florida differs from the t3^pc

form in that all the brown spots of the fore wings are smaller and

narrower. I have eon-fine from Mexico and Venezuela, and they con-

stantly differ from the Floridian specimens hy the larger, more rounded

spots, contrasted on the more whitish, less unii'ormly ocherous-tinted

ground color. The larva of the stem form has not been described, so

no comparisons can ])e made. Our larva is a true Syntomid.

Egg.—Shape of two-thirds of a sphere, rounded, smooth; white,

translucent, with a pale green tint, not shining. Reticulations small,

irregularly hexagonal, slightly raised, about alike all over, distinct;

diameter, 0.9 mm. Laid singly on or adjoining the food plant.

Stage T.—Head slightl}' bilol)ed, whitish testaceous, clypeus high,

ocelli ))lack, mouth brown; width, 0.4 mm. Body all white, the shields

concolorous, tubercles' large, arctiiform, faintly slat^^ Feet normal,

arctiiform. Setje long, stiff', pale, ii black as well as iii, l)ut posteri-

orly the long black hairs have pale tips. Warts i to v present, sin-

gle haired, no subprimaries; leg shields pale slaty like the tubercles;

i and iv small. On the thorax ia+ib+iia, large, iib separate, pos-

terior, small. Cervical shield small, reduced, concolorous. Seta3 ia

and ib of joints 3 and -1 are black, iia white, l)ut all on a single wart

with a projection behind. Later the larva is pale yellowish, the food

faintly green; tubercles pale, a little darker on the rims. Joint 2

retracted and with very weak shield; no anal plate.

Stage II.—Head rounded, slightly bilol)ed, pale greenish yellow,

ocelli narrowly black; width, 0.5 mm. Body arctiiform, normal, pale

yellow, a dark shade from the food. Warts large, perfectly concolor-

ous; hairs long, straight, and rather stiff, deep black and pure white

mixed, black predominating dorsally, white subventrally. Joint 2

small and retracted; joints 3 and 4 rather large. Feet all pale, no

shields. Only one subdorsal wart on joints 3 and 4; wart i of abdo-

men small, as also iv and v, but all several haired. Toward the end
of the stage traces of a double white dorsal line appear.

Stage III.—Head broad, round, bilobed; clypeus reaching about
I

I
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two-thirds to vertex; ocelli black, 5 in a semicircle and one below;

jaws with 5 cusps, the upper and lower ones short, the middle one the

longest; width 1 mm. Body pale 3'ellow with a black dorsal line on

joints 3 to 12, broken at the ends, dotted and not definitely edged.

Feet large, pale. Warts moderate, concolorous; hair abundant, long,

but of irregular lengths, longer at the ends, joints 3 to 5 and 12, 13;

coarsely gray, from a nearly even mixture of black and white; rather

stiff, spinulose, the long ones finely pointed. Food greenish; joint 12

at the sides a little more yellowish than elsewhere. Later the black

dorsal line cuts a series of white, irregularly diamond-shaped dorsal

spots on joints 5 to 11, two on each segment, the anterior one smaller,

confluent; also a narrow yellow subdorsal line on joints 5 to 11 below

wart ii.

Stage IV.—Head pale yellow, ocelli and jaws ])lack, lal)rum Avhite

at tip; broad, rounded, held out flat; width l.S mm. Body and warts

colorless, slightly yellowish, especially at the sides of thorax and joint

12, sordid green from the food. A broad olivaceous black dorsal

stripe, reaching tubercle ii, widened in the centers of the segments,

reaching joints 3 and 12, replacing the former white; a yellow subdor-

sal line below wart ii on joints 5 to 11, broken in the incisures. Hair

irregular, stiff, straight, abundant, black and white, the white much

predominating; a number of hairs at the ends much longer; barbuled.

Warts i to iii and vi large, almost contiguous; i a little smaller; iv

and V minute. Joint 2 retracted, hairless dorsally; joints 3 and 4

with one large subdorsal wart. Superficially the larva resembles

Hyx^hcmtria cuv.ea. Later the dorsal black becomes again partly white,

forming a dorsal white band narrowing at wart i, widening to ii, and

containing dorsal and addorsal, somewhat pulverulent, black lines,

except posteriorly where the Ijand remains all black.

Stage Fi—Head round, not bilobed, black, slightly shining, the

sutures of the moderate shield-shaped clypeus and median suture nar-

rowly olive green as also epistoma and antennw, including ])asal joint;

tip of labrum, palpi, and ocelli also pale; width 2.9 mm. Body a

little flattened ventrally, arched, a little narrowed at the ends; joint 2

retracted and nearly without hairs; anal flap with warts. Warts

large, rounded or elliptical, one subdorsal ou joints 3 and -1, a pale

space indicating seta iib; on abdomen i to iii and vi large, iv and

V small, but distinct warts. Body black dorsally and on centers of

segments down to the feet; pale greenish ventrally and in incisures up

to the level of wart iv where is a trace of a white stigmatal line, only

intersegmeutally. Warts dull flesh color, contrasting with th(> l)ody.

Hair mostly black, l)ut mixed Avith gray and white, especially subven-

trally, the long hairs at the ends of the body white on the apical third.

Hair long, rather even, coarse, spinulose, the long ones at the cuds
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numeroii.s. Feet all pale, as also the incisures narrowly, seen when

the body is bent. Spiracles white; joint 2 all pale greenish. A slight

black dorsal tuft on joint 12.

Cocoon spun on a leaf, elliptical, flattened below, made of hairs and

silk, the hairs forming a point at one end, all as in Lymire ed/wardd.

Pupa concealed, brown, normal.

Foodplants.—Phillhertia vlminalis^ Vincetoximmi 2Kdiistre.

SCEPSIS FULVICOLLIS Hubner.

The larva of this common moth has been briefly descril)ed hy Coquil-

lett. The following life history was obtained from eggs from New
York City, handed me by Mr. L. H. Joutel.

Egg.—Low conoidal, the base flat; more than hemispherical; shin-

ing pale yellow; surface very finely, nearly hexagonally, reticulate,

the lines narrow; diameter, 0.7 mm. Laid in rows on a grass blade.

Stage I.—Head rounded, slightly bilobed, pale whitish, shading to

brown on the apices of the lobes, a large, rounded, black spot on the

face of each lobe and a much smaller one over ocelli; width, 0.4 mm.
Body whitish, cervical shield brown, the tubercles and anal plate slaty

black. Hair long, spinulose, ])lack. Hairs all single, no subpri-

maries; on thorax ia, ib, and iia on a single wart, iib small, remote,

posterior; on abdomen i smaller than ii, iv and v small, iv behind

the spiracle, normal.

Stage 11.—Head rounded, bilobed, full, pale transparent luteous, a

large, black patch on the front of each lobe above; ocelli black, mouth

dark brow^n; a narrow, dark line on vertical suture; width, 0.0 mm.
Cervical shield small, transverse; warts i and iv single haired, the

latter very small; ii, iii, and vi many haired, vi large; a group of

hairs on the leg shield. Bod}' translucent, faintly luteous, a broad,

shaded brown, dorsal stripe, widening irregularh' in the incisures, and

a narrower, iri'egular, lateral shading forming broad rings about

warts iii. Warts large, colorless, but with small black tubercles for

each hair. Hairs black and pale, slightly spinulose, pointed, rather

short. On joints 3 and 4 only one large subdorsal wart; tubercle v a

large wart, but single haired.

StoAje III.—Head rounded, slightly bilobed, shining sordid whitish,

a black patch on the face of each lobe above, a small one over ocelli,

and very small one in apex of clypeus; mouth brown; width, 0.75 mm.
Body cylindrical, arctiiform, with distinct warts and normal feet.

Scarcely any hair on joint 2, the hair of joints 3, 4, 12, and 13 much
longer than on the rest of the body. Hair thin, fine, spinulose, ))lack,

paler subvcntrally. Body dorsally dull reddish, a darker dorsal line,

a pale subdorsal one just below wart ii, and traces of a lateral one

above iii; below iii, including the subventral region and feet, pale
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whitish, sharply marked from the dorsal color. Warts l)lack, ii, iii,

V, and vi large, i small, all many haired except i and v, which have

only two or three hairs, iv a tiny rudiment behind the spiracle, just

perceptible. Joint 2 much contracted, the cervical shield indistinct;

joint 3 a little elevated above 2. Thoracic warts as before; lib quite

visible.

Stage IV.—Head ])ilobed, full, shining- pale luteous, a black spot on

each lobe before, one in clj'peus, a streak in the vertical suture, and

ocelli narrowly black; mouth only slightly brown; Avidth, 1.2 mm.
BodA' nearh' black, a faint, pale luteous subdorsal and suliventral ])and,

straight and even, the subventral the broader, both obscure. Joint 2

much contracted, the long hairs of 3 overhanging the head. Other

hair moderate, black and white. Warts large, arctiiform, many
haired except iv, which is obsolete. Wart i large, smaller than ii;

iii largest of all. Warts dark gray, with black hair-tubercles. All

feet black.

Stage Y.—Head full and rounded, scarcely at all bilobed, very pale

luteous brown, the small clypeus and a transverse band adjoining it

and nearly covering ocelli as well as vertical suture narrowly and

posterior edge of occiput, black; labrum. antenna?, and mouth pale;

width, l.S mm. Body black, venter gra}^, as also joint 2, which is

nearly without hairs except subventrally ; cervical shield shining, small.

Lines all obsolete, subventral fold a little pale; throracic feet partly

black, abdominal ones pale. Warts large, black; hairs black and

white, moderate, a group of longer ones overhanging the head.

Another had the head pale, a tiny brown spot on the face of each lobe

and apex of clypeus; the two groups of ocelli narrowly black and a

line in the vertical suture. The warts are large, except i\', which is

a nearly hairless rudiment. Later black, subdorsal line faintly trace-

able, pale brownish, subventral line whitish in a broad pale gray area

that extends from wart iv to venter. As the body pales further with

growth, a dark dorsal line appears and shades below the subdorsal and

above the subventral stripes.

Stage YL—Head round, full, rather large, not bilobed; clypeus

small, shining reddish luteous, marked with black as before; para-

clypeal pieces pale; width 2.6 mm. Body arctiiform, joint 2 con-

tracted; warts large, low, black, iv obsolete. Dorsum dark gra}-,

with shaded black dorsal line; subdorsal line distinct, bright orange

shaded, especially posteriorly on the segments, sides black; substig-

matal line pale yellow, a little transversely streaked, like the subdorsal

one; venter gray; feet very pale. The long hairs of joints 3 and -t

(from the large warts ia+ib+iia and iv+v) and joints 12 (from

wart ii) and 13 (from warts i, ii, and anal plate warts) are black;

those from the rest of the body paler, from i to iii slightly penciled;
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subventral hairs diffusely spreading. On thorax warts iib and iii

are present as single hairs. Warts all surrounded by whitish rings.

Joint 2 is so shrunk up as to be concealed; no hairs arising from it.

Cocoon spun on the cover of the jar, very thin, mostly of hair, the

pupa visible; a tuft of hair in front, as in Lymire edwardsl.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, slightly tapering, head prominent, the thorax

sloping; flesh colored, nearly white; traces of the reddish subdorsal

line of the larva and rather numerous black marks in double segmen-

tal, subdorsal, and stigmatal spots and ventral stripe reaching over

cases and all, and the edges of cases, especially the costa of fore wings.

Eggs hatched September 15, imago OctoT)er 19'. The species seems

to breed continuousl}' until stopped by the cold, unlike CtnucJm vlr-

ginica, which has a deiinite hibernating period and is single brooded.

Food plants.—Species of grass.

CISTHENE SUBJECTA Walker.

Cisthcne subjcda Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., II, 1854, p. 534.

—

.Stketcii, Zyg. Bomb.
N. A., 1872, p. 155.

—

Neumoegen and Dyae, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, I, 1893,

p. 115.

Hypoprepia packurdil Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliil., II, 1863, p. 31.

—

^NIurtfeldt,

Psyche, III, 1881, p. 243. .

Miss Murtfeldt has described the mature larva. She found three

molts after hibernation. My larvee reached stage V before hilierna-

tion, and so would probably not have had l)ut one molt in the spring,

perhaps not any. They failed, however, to pass the winter. The
following, with Miss Murtfeldt's description of the mature form, will

give the full life history of the little species.

The larva is somewhat anomalous. Like lichen feeders in general,

the warts are practically single haired. This reduction, affecting the

wart characters of the Lithosiida?, is interesting, though it naturally

tends to somewhat confuse the phylogenetic arrangement character-

istic of the family. However, we see tubercles ia and ib of the thorax

still in line anterio-posteriorly, which seems to be the essential point,

although they do not become multiple haired and arc somewhat
crowded together.

Egg.—Rounded conoidal, the Imse flat and concave centrally, not

quite so wide as the egg itself; surface pol3^hedral, the cell areas flat-

tened, rounded hexagonal, reticulations scarcely raised, rather small,

surface slightly shagreened; diameter 0.7 mm. The eggs are laitl in

a line, separated from each other and each tipped at an angle so that

they rest on only one corner of the base. This gives it, at first sight,

the appearance of having an odd, unusual shape.

Stage I.—Head rounded, bilobed, clj^peus moderate^ high; color-

less, transparent, a black patch on the face of each lobe above, another

over ocelli; labrum l)lack; vertex faintly brown shaded; width, 0.3 mm.
Body cylindrical, arctiiform, segments well marked; feet normal, with
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slender, club-shaped, protuded planta bearing- few crochets; colorless,

transparent, glassy. Tubercles small, conic, concolorous; shields ob-

scure, not colored. Hairs of various lengths, spinulose, arctiiform,

the strong ones dark brown, the weak ones colorless. Hairs of joint 2

small. On thorax, warts ia and ib in line anterio-po.steriorly, iib

weak; hairs all single, no subprimaries. On abdomen i absent on

joints 5 to 9, a trace on joint 10, a small seta on joints 11 and 12; ii

and iii distinct, iv behind the spiracle, \' sul)veiitral; ii and iii of

joints 12 and. 13 are very long, six times the width of the hod}' or

more. Head setie rather short, pale, spinulose. Ocelli six, in a rec-

tangle.

SUuja II.—Head rounded, bilobed, mouth scjuarely produced; trans-

lucent, whitish; lal)rum, spot below vertex of each lobe, back part of

the side, and a spot covering- the eyes black; width, o.l nmi. Body
squarish, u little flattened, whitish, translucent, all the dorsum appear-

ing grayish from the food. Legs slender, normal. Warts rather

large, pale; i a single hair curved forward, ii single, curved back-

ward: iii with two hairs, iv and v single, \'\ with two hairs; leg

shield with shoi't hairs. On thorax ia, il), and iia gathered together

a little, but not on a true wart; iii, iv, and v likewise approximate.

The thoracic hairs arc almost exactly as in stage i, except for the

addition of seta^ iii and v. Hairs dusky, the ones at the ends long.

Anal i)latc and cervical shield reddish; also paired spots of this color

on joint 5 over tubercle ii and on joint 9 over i.

St(tge III—Head rounded, full above, scarcely bilobed, not higher

than joint 2; translucent, whitish, shining, a black patch on vertex

of each lobe, one on face of lobe above, over ocelli, and on jaws; a

dark shade in vertical suture; width, 0.55 mm. Body rather flattened;

feet large, spreading; translucent, whitish; a faint, broken, white

dorsal, sul)dorsal, and sul)ventral stripe and a row of subdorsal brown-

gray spots on tubercle iii, with a large reddish one on joint 5, very

faintly also on joint 11; the subdorsal spot of joint 12 large. Warts
concolorous, hairs pale, tine; seta? i azid ii single, short, black, spinu-

lose; iii w^ith two hairs, one of them long; iv and v single, pale; vi

with two hairs, pale. Hairs all as before on the thorax. The dorsal

white stripe is composed of a series of squarish patches on the seg-

ments posteriorly; the others are narrower, broken lines. Joint 12

slightlv eidarged. Cervical shield, anal plate, and a series of ventral

patches ol)scurely gray-brown. Later the dorsum is greenish, the

patch on joint 9 large, single, dorsal, the whole larva closel}^ resem-

bling bark. Length at end of stage, 5.5 nun.

Stage /K—Head rounded, slightly ])ilob(Kl, the clypeus two-thirds

its height; labrum quadrate, large; ocelli distinctl}^ projecting: trans-

lucent whitish: a large black patch on the face of each lobe, ii regu-

larly shaped, running back to the occiput; a rounded patch over eyes;
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black triangular mottlings in the vertical suture; jaws black; setae

pale, rather long; Avidth, O.S mm. Body flattened, thorax a little

largest, joint 2 distinct and as large as the others, joint 18 rather small;

translucent gra}^ finely black dotted, a white dorsal Ijand, composed

of intrasegmental l)lotches, each of three transverse, confluent streaks,

distinct only on joints 5 to 11; a waved, black lateral line forming-

three strong segmental loops on the thorax, then at joint 5 running-

high and coA^ering tubercle ii, on joints 6 to 10 forming- a series of

oblique lines from before subdorsally to behind su])ventrally, on joints

11 to 13 confused blotches. A series of ))lack streaks below wart v.

Warts i. ii. v, and vi dull orange. Pale yellow, black edged dots

most distinct dorsall}' on the thorax and on joint 12 and laterall}' below

the ])lack band. Hairs sparse, moderate; blackish dorsally and pale

subventrally. Warts iii and vi two-haired, the rest single. Thorax

as before.

StageV.—Head round, wider than high, very full in front, the cl3'p-

eus not depressed, high; labrum projecting; marked as before, but

the clypeus all pale; width 1.15 nun. Body exactly as before. On
the thorax the white dorsal line is nearly obsolete and the 8ul)dorsal

black line is more lateral than on the body, making the dorsal space

broadly pale; it looks depressed (though not really so) and difl'erent

from the rest of the larva. Feet pale. The arrangement of the tho-

racic warts is: ia and ib closely approximate, in line anterio-poste-

riorly; iia below, separate; iib small, remote, posterior; iii distinct,

posterior; iv and v closely approximate, anterior; \\ subventral, all

single-haired.

,Fo(>d 2>lant.—The scurfy bark and tiny lichens growing- on the stems

of oak trees. Larvae from Bellport, Long Island, New York. Eggs
August 9. Larvie hibernating October 1.5.

CALIDOTA STRIGOSA Walker.

Arctki sirigosu Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Ill, 1855, p. 615.

Halisidota sirig'oso Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Ill, 1855, p. 7o6.—Moschler, Abh.
Senck. Ges., XIV, 1886, p. 34.

—

Neumoegen and Dyak, Jonrn. IST. Y. Ent. Soc,

1,1893, p. 168.

JIdUsidotu cuhensis Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., V, 1865, p. 243.

Halisidota laqneata Hy. Edwards, Ent. Amer., II, 1887, p. 166.—SMixn, List Lep.

Bor. Am., p. 27, 1891, no. 1144.

Theages sirigom Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1, 1892, p. 202.

—

Dyak, Can. Ent., XXIX,
1897, p. 217.

I have placed this speeies in Theages Walker, following Kirl)y; but

Hampson has shown that Theages is a synonym of Eucereon. There-

fore a new generic term seems required for this moth, which I pro-

pose as above. The genus has been limited by me ^ as Theages. It

differs from Halisidota by the presence of the accessory cell.

1 Canadian Entomologist., XXIX, 1897, p. 216.
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The lar\a oi-curred to mo at Palm Beach, tMoiida. It is a true

Aivtiaii, rcsi'inbling Hali.sidota, but lacking- the hair piMu-il.s. It per-

sistently hides by day in leaves, apparently on th(> o-round near its

tree, and is consequently difficult to tind.

Stxyc I.—Head round, slig-hth^ bilobed; lobes full; ch'peus moder-

ate; pale brown, shining, mouth blackish; width, O.G mm. Body
ochraceous, orange brown in the incisures; a broad white dorsal stripe

on joints 5 to 10. edged by a subdorsal brown stripe that occupies all

of the dorsum of joint 11; joints 3 and 1 dorsally pinkish ])rown. No
cervical shield nor anal plate; seta? in groups of tive subdorsally on

joint 2. Legs normal, arctiiform; shields elongate, dusky; tuber-

cles colorless, i to iii of joint 5 black, iii to vi of joints 5 to 11 dusky.

On thorax ia-|-ib, iia separate, lib weak, remote, posterior, vi 2-haired,

iii and v absent. On abdomen iv behind the spiracle, vi present, elon-

gate, without hairs. Hairs black, spinulose, ib of joints 3 and 1, iii of

12, and the subventral ones white.

A still younger larva was difluseh" whitish lead color centrally on

joints (> to 10, orange at the ends, all the tubercles dusk}' ])lackish.

Stage II.—Head rounded, bilobed, full; clypeus moderate; testace-

ous brown, shining; ocelli black; width, 0.9 mm. Joint 2 retracted

and with lateral warts only; joints 3 and 4 large, with long hair over-

hanging the head; two warts above the stigmatal wart, the upper one

the larger. On the abdomen warts i to vi present, about alike, mod-

erate, wart i a trace smaller, iv stigmatally posterior. Joints 2 to 4

and 12 to 13 orange, 12 the lightest; dorsum of joints 5 and 11 dull

vinous; dorsum of joints 6 to 10 and subventral region (tubercle iv to

the feet) opaquely whitish. Thoracic and anal feet orange tinted;

abdominal ones of joints 7 to 10 pale, with concolorous shields. Warts
black; hair ])lack dorsally, white subventrally, not very abundant,

longer at the ends. Later all vinous except joint 12, joints 2 to 4

lighter than the central part; subventer whitish, the white stripe

reduced to dots along wart v.

Stage III—Head I'ounded, orange testaceous, ocelli black, four in

a semicircle, two below; jaws brown, mouth area pale; width, 1.36 mm.
Joint 2 much retracted, no cervical shield, as before. Dark vinous

dorsall}'; subventer and feet pale, nearly colorless. Joint 2 dorsalh'

luteous; 3 dark reddish orange; 6 to 10 white in a broad dorsal area

reaching wart ii; 12 orange, 13 paler except a narrow purplish dorsal

band on joints 12 and 13. Warts colorless; anal feet pale, extended.

Hair al)undant, black and white mixed, spinulose, longest at the ends.

The Ijlack hairs are slightly more pointed dorsally on joints 5 and 12,

but not forming tufts. A white stigmatal line on joints 5 to 11. The
larva looks purple, marked with white; the head, joints 1 and 12 red.

Stage IV.—Head shining dark red brown, a little blackish lined

about the sutures, epistoma white; width 2.1 nun. Body as before,
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the dor.suin of joints 6 to 10 broadly gray white, cut by a slendor

dusky dorsal line; joints i and i2, except dorsally on joint 12, dull

orange. All the rest blackish purple with narrow white line on the

subventral fold; feet and venter pale, nearly colorless, A short black

tuft from the upper side of wart ii on joints 5 and 12, forming a

paired tuft on joint 5, single on joint 12. Other hair moderately

dense, not concealing the body, fine, sordid reddish and ])lackish

mixed, with some long white ones at the ends. The general tint of

the hair is a reddish brown. Warts pale, slightly flesh-colored, mod-

erate, round. With growth the color becomes more sordid, the white

suffused with dull red, the dark purple parts lighter and more pur-

plish, only joint 5 remaining dark. Warts surrounded by white rings;

feet reddish.

Stage V.—Head broad, not high, full and round, scarcely bilobed;

clypeus reaching nearly to the top of the front; shining black, epis-

toma narrowly and the base of antennae white; width 2.5 mm. Body
sordid gray; subdorsally on joints 6 to 10 and 12, the ground color

is lighter and pale salmon tinted; warts all pale salmon color. Hair

rather uniform, moderately dense, reddish, nuich the color of dead

leaves, but lighter and somewhat salmon colored like the warts. The
long hairs anteriorly and posteriorly are whitish. A narrow whitish

stripe along the stigmatal fold of joints 5 to 12. Feet pale, slightly

reddish. Warts large, round, i, iv, and v a trifle smaller, all well

alternating, arctiiform. Joint 2 much retracted, with slight warts;

two subdorsal warts on joints 3 and 4, ib and iii present as distinct

rudiments. Hair spinulose, sharp pointed. No tufts, the dorsal hair

not even keeled. Spiracles black rimmed. Later the larva is uni-

formly sordid grayish with a dusky dorsal line, the hair pinkish

brown, slightly darker dorsally on joints 5 and 12. White substig-

matal band obsolete except intersegmentally,

/Stage VI.—Head shining lilack, basal joint of antenna? reddish,

epistoma slightly paler at the sides, mostly black; width 4 mm. Body
fleshy brown with a vascular dorsal blackish stripe; warts and hair

light pinkish brown. Hair regular, dense, with numerous longer

coneolorous ones at the ends. White subventral band (above wart v)

present in the incisures only, obscure. Feet reddish. The hair is

densely spinulose; seen at right angles it is pale pinkish brown; seen

obliquely it is much darker and more reddish brown.

Cocooii elliptical, rather thin, composed of hair and silk, spun among
leaves, not entir(^ly concealing the pupa.

Pupa dark mahoganj^ l)rown, shaped as in Halisidota.

Food 'plant.— Giiettarda elliptica.
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INGURA BURSERiE Dyar.

/Stage I.—Head greenish luteous, ocelli black, mouth In-own; width,

0.3 mm. Body thickest anteriorly, feet normal; translucent yellow,

green tinted. Tubercles small, all neatly black, i to v present; no
shields, the leg plates dusky.

Stage II.—Head 0.5 mm. Green, no marks, four l)la('k tubercles

on the cervical shield. Shape as in the next stage. Tubercles obso-

lete, setae pale, short. Skin translucent, the dorsal vessel showing
darker.

Stage III.—Head slightly squarish, bilobed, green, the jaws brown;

clypeus reaching about half way to vertex; width, 0.8 nun. Body
cylindrical, thickest in front on joints 2 to 5, tapering posteriorly,

especialh' on joint 13. Feet normal, the anal pair divergent. Green,

a yellow subdorsal line on joints 5 to 13 anteriorly. Shields not

cornitied; four black tu])orcles on the anterior edge of the cervical

shield; all else colorless; tubercle iv substigmatal posteriorly; seta?

pale.

Stage IV.—Head as before, ocelli l)lack, clypeus reaching less than

half w^ay to vertex; width, 1.3 mm., small in proportion to the body.

Green, the food showing darker; subdorsal line yellow, on joints 3 to

13 anteriorly, with irregular yellow specks iii front on joints 2 and 3.

No shields, the black tubercles on the anterior edge of joint 2 are

white edged. A yellow stigmatal line on joints 2 to 12. Feet nor-

mal, with long claspers.

Stage Y.—Head rounded, soft green, the ocelli black, five in a semi-

circle and one ])elow l)ohind the antenna, the third the largest; jaws

brown; width, l.S nun. Translucent green, the food darker; sub-

dorsal line from joint 3 to anal plate, stigmatal from 2 to 12 ante-

riorly, narrow, yellow. Rather numerous, irregular yellow dots

scattered over the l)ody and on the anal feet. Spiracles reddish;

tubercles small, concolorous, seta? pale. Six tubercles on the cervical

shield, the two upper anterior ones black; no cornitied shields.

Tubercle iv ])elow the spiracle on joints 7 to 10, in line with tubercle

V on joint 11, below the spiracle on joint 12.

StageVI.—Head 2.1- mm. As before, but the l)lack dots on joint 2

are minute and inconspicuous. Yellow subdorsal and stigmatal lines

distinct, the irregular spots numerous. Slight, dull, reddish, mottlings

about tulxn-cles iii and v.

Cocoon in the sand or between leaves on the ground, tln^ Knaves

partly bitten up.

Food jc>Z«^^,—"Gumbo-limbo"' {Bursera gnmmifera)\ larva^ from

Palm Beach, Florida.
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GONODONTA UNICA Neumoegen.

Egg.—Shape of two-thirds of a sphere; reticulations small, irregu-

larly pentagonal, linear, pale; no ribs; diameter, 0.65 mm. Laid scat-

teringlv over the leaves singly or in groups, numerously, a very large

proportion being destroyed liy parasitic Hymenoptera.

Stage II.—Head round and broad, thin, especially above, scarcely

bilobed; sooty black, labrum narrowh^ white. Body cylindrical,

thickened at joints 5 to 7 and 12, which is well humped, the sides of

joints 6 and 7 folded and projecting; abdominal feet on joints 9, 10, and

13. Sooty black, joints 9 and 10 a little greenish, with black dorsal

line; a pure white subdorsal fleck on joint 2; four lateral ones on joint

8, the two upper ones large and joined by a bar, the second centered

by a black tubercle (iii); a bright orange, oblique, subdoi-sal spot on

joints 5 and 6, and a rounded one on joint 12. SetiB short, black.

Segments annulate near the incisures.

Stage III.—Head round, bilobed, sooty black, the labrum white;

width, 1 mm. Body greatl}" hunched at joints 3 to 7, forming a

rounded, thick loop, the bases of feet of joint -1 touching the venter of

joint 8; joint 12 enlarged triangularly. Abdominal feet short and

small, none on joint 7, a small pair on 8, distinct feet on 9, 10, and 13.

Purplish black, annulate, spotted with orange and white. The white

spots are a large lateral one on joint 2, a small one on edge of cervical

shield, a lateral patch on joint 8 in part; the orange spots are oblique

subdorsals on joints .5 and 6, lateral patch on joint 8 in part, subven-

tral spots on joints 8 to 10, and a rounded subdorsal spot on joint 12.

Later line transverse white lines appear between the obscure annulets.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, free from the prothorax; sooty black,

bases of antennae and labrum whitish; clypeus not reaching half way
to the vertex; width, 1.8 mm. Bod}" cylindrical, nearl}'^ uniform, but

well looped up at joints 5 to 8; joint 12 enlarged dorsally. Feet of

joint 8 small, functionless, normal on 9, 10, and 13. Body marked in

the pattern of the genus Alypia. Black, finely transversely lined with

white, 15 to 20 lines per segment, some continuous, some confused and

broken, subreticulate. Those below the slight subventral fold run

longitudinal!}' and are more reticulate; cervical shield obsolete, con-

colorous, a white spot on each side. Subdorsal orange spots, partly

white bordered, on joints 5,6, 8, to 12; also small ones on 9 to 11.

Similar spots on the subventral fold on joints 7 to 12, largest on joints

8 to 10. Anal flap and l)ases of feet concolorous, white reticulate.

Thoracic feet lilack.

Stage Fi—Head rounded bilobed, full, clypeus shield-shaped, reach-

ing less than half way to vertex; width, 2.7 mm.; sooty black, epis-

toma white. Body as before, the cervical shield black, white-lined,

with dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral large white spots. Body black,
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finely white lined as before. Sul)dorstil and subventral spots creamy
orange, white edged, the subdorsal ones on joints 5, 0, 8 to 12, the sub-

ventral ones on joints 6 to 13. Thoracic feet black.

Cocoon composed of large pieces of leaf, bitten off h\ the larva and
united by silk, the ends roughly projecting, resembling a nest of a

leaf-cutting bee.

Food plant.—Anona UmTifolia. Larvae from Palm lieach, P'lorida.

PERIDROMA INCIVIS Guende.

I have given the life history of this species previousl}^ ' from notes

made ten years ago; but the present notes contain so many additional

points that I have concluded to reproduce them. The later larvai

passed one more molt than the former, the former omitting the

normal Stage II, as appears from the measurements. The width of

head for Stage I, as given in my first description, should be corrected

to 0,3 mm.
E{i(j.—Spheroidal, the base flattened; about 40 vertical ribs, dimin-

ishing alternately in number to about 15 about the vertex, which is

coarsely reticulate; cross stria? distinct lines; dark purplish when
found; diameter, 0.6 mm. The eggs were laid in a large mass on the

leaf of a tree; the larva? fed on the grass beneath.

Stmie I.—Head rounded, bilobed, clypeus two-thirds to vertex;

sordid luteus with brown flecks; ocelli black; width 0.3 mm. Cervi-

cal shield nearly semicircular, brown dotted, cornified, bisected ])y a

broad, pale, dorsal line; anal plate small, smoky. Thoracic feet black;

abdominal on joints 7 to 10 and 13 with smoky shields, the feet of

joints 7 and S small. Body cylindrical, joint 12 a little enlarged;

colorless, food green; tubercles small, round, black. Faint subdorsal

(i and ii). lateral, broader stigmata! (iii and iv) and subventral broken

brown lines. Tubercles normal, no subprimaries, iv behind the spira-

cle. On thorax tubercles i and ii separate.

Stage II.—Head rounded, bilobed, erect; whitish, faintly washed

with ])rown, especially in two obscure, vertical bands; ocelli black;

width (1.4.5 nun. Body green, four side stripes of purplish brown, a

white substigmatal band between the last two, the subventral one

somewhat broken. Dorsum rather broadly green; feet and venter

pale; feet on joints 7 and 8 very short. Setae black; tubercles small

and obscure. Joint 12 hiunped.

8ta(je HI.—Head whitish, ocelli black, mouth brown; a faint brown

))and, curved, parallel to sutures, and one back from ocelli, below

which are some distinct dark l)rown reticulations; width 0.6 mm.
Green, uniform in size, joint 12 a little enlarged. Cervical shield

faintly luteous, scarcely cornified. Dorsal line white, narrow; subdor-

' Canadian Entomologist, XXVI, p. 18.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 18
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sal, lateral, and stigmatal lines dark brown, with two white lines filling

up the space between them: below a distinct white line on subventral

fold; a brown subventral l)and over tuVjercle vi. Tubercles and sette

small, black. Leg shields dusky.

Stage IV.—Head as before, width 0.8 mm. Bod}^ green, dorsal line

white, green edged; subdorsal and lateral lines light brown; suprastig-

matal broadtn-, darker purplish brown; substigmatal white, broad;

traces of a l)rown subventral band; no shields; tubercles and setae

minute, black.

Stage V.— Green form,. Head rounded, green, shining, a blackish

line parallel to clypeus and sutures, one back from ocelli and a fainter

one between over face of lobe, all somewhat reticulate. Width 1.3

mm. Body noctuiform, joint 12 slightly enlarged, no shields, feet

equal. Green, finely whitish and brown mottled. Geminate dorsal

and four side lines below tubercle ii greenish black. Substigmatal

band broad, red centered, reaching from joint 2 anteriorly to the anal

foot, dark edged above. Feet pale. Tubercles and setae small, black.

Brownform.—The same, Init the head luteous and the body brownish

tinged; lines brown, not blackish green.

Stage VI.—Head luteous, the lines as before, blackish, reticulate;

width 2.1 mm. Bod}- brown, like dead grass, with a broad white sub

stigmatal band from joint 2 to the anal foot, broadh" filled in with red,

slightly cut by the spiracles except on joints 2 and 12, where it passes

below them. Skin marked with red-brown, faintl}^ lined. Geminate

dorsal and broken subdorsal black powderings appear as dorsal inter-

segmental and subdorsal segmental black specks; a double obscure

brown lateral band. Subventer red mottled, dark brown shaded below

the substigmatal band, which is sharp edged on both sides; feet pale.

Cervical shield pale, trilineate with whitish; anal plate slighth" green-

ish, otherwise like the body. Tubercle iv of joint 5 is at the middle

of the spiracle, on joint 6 l)elow the lower corner, on joints 7 to 10

below the middle, on joint 11 below the spiracle, on joint 12 above the

middle. Leg shields transparent, with three black tubercles in a

triangle.

Stage VII.—The same; width of head 2,7 mm. Sul)stigmatal band

broadly reddish centered, mottled, brown spotted, leaving a sharp-

edged white line above and below. Other lines as before, a lighter,

more j^ellowish brown space in the middle of the side. Spiracles

white, black edged.

Piqxi in the ground, light brown.

Food 2)lant.—Grass (Cenchrus)

,

CAPNODES PUNCTIVENA Smith.

Egg.—Low domed, the base flat; circular from top view, one-third

of a circle from the side. Reticulations distinct, finely linear, hexag-
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oiiiil. a little elono-ate vertically and seeming to be slightly arranged
in vertical lines; a slight obsolescence at vertical inicropyle. No ribs,

})ut faintl}^ indicated vertical groovings, a suggestion rather than any
tangible structure, seen only in certain lights. Color translucent

green. Diameter 1.2 mm., height 0.3 mm. (The agg Avas accidentally

destroyed, so that there is a possibility of its being wrongl}^ deter-

mined.)

Stojje III.—Head round and full, the sutures obscure, free from
joint 2; mouth not projecting; pale green, ocelli black, tubercles

])rown, making it look speckled; mouth brownish; width 0.0 mm.
Body slender, the incisures well marked, anal feet stretched out pos-

teriorly. Abdominal feet on joints 7 to 10, very small on 7, small on

8, normal on 9 and 10. Pale green, smooth, translucent, incisures a

little shining, tubercles small, brown, i and iii the largest, iv sub-

stigmatal posteriorly. Seta? long, dusky, rather coarse. No shields,

the corresponding tubercles brown as on the body. Tubercle vi pale,

without brown coloration.

Stage IV.—Head slightly bilobed; ocelli ])lack, four above in a

curved row, two below in line posteriorly with the antennas; clj^peus

reaching half way to vertex; width 0.8 mm. Pale green, tubercles

brown, sette black. Bod}" as before, the tuljercles brown, ib of thorax

and ii of abdomen in a large spot, the others small.

Stage V.—Head 1.4 mm. Soft green, tubercles all roundedly red

brown, ii large. Body slender, feet of joint 7 somewhat small.

Tubercle iv fully to the middle of the spiracle on joint 5, below the

spiracle on 6, becoming higher posteriori}^ at 10 nearly opposite the

middle, on 11 lower but only substigmatal, on V2 below the lower cor-

ner. Setee long, dark dorsally, pale subventrally. A faint broken

reddish lateral line below tubercle ii.

Stage VI.—The same; head 1.8 mm. The reddish lateral line is

faint and broken, with some similar spots below, irregular, avoiding

the tubercles. The merest trace of a similar nai-row subdorsal line

along tubercles i and ii. Otherwise no change from the previous

stage, green, the tubercles brown. The color is soft and translucent,

but the food not visible, not shining.

Stage VII.—Head 2.2 mm. Green, the tubercles on head and ))ody

brownish red; traces of a broken subdorsal (tubercles i and ii), lateral,

suprastigmatal (iii) lines and very faint subventral mottlings. Spir-

acle of joint 12 three times as large as the others. Tubercle iv bc^ow

the lower corner of spiracle as before. Claspers of feet very large,

the anal feet divergent. Rather slender and a little flattened, nar-

rower posteriorly, Seta3 distinct, black.

Pupa in a slight web in the ground.

Food plant a species of Eugenia, probably E. luxifolia. Larva

from Palm Beach, Florida.
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REMIGIA LATIPES Guenee.

The mature larva has been l:)riefly described ])y Mrs. Swainson/

who mentions the peculiar habit it has of folding itself up with the

thoracic feet touching the abdominal ones of joints 9 and 10 and an

angle in the body at joint 5. The larva feeds at night, living concealed

in the grass.

Ji'f/(j.-—Spheroidal, \'ery slightly Hattencd al)ove and ])clow. sym-

metrical; about 2-i low, sharp, vertical ribs, not diminishing in num-

ber till toward vertex, where all end; cross lines tine and obscure,

those with the vertical reticulations invisible to the lens, but seen

under a half-inch ol)jeetive. Diameter 0.7 mm. Slightly greenish-

gray, not shining. Later a vertical didl-red blotch and irregular lateral

ring.

Stttf/e I.—Head bilobed, rounded, full, free from joint 2, clypeus

small; shining testaceous, brown tinted; ocelli black; width 0.3 mm.
Body slender, thread-like; feet on joints J), -10, and 13. Colorless

transparent, food green; shields all concolorous and inconspicuous.

Tubercles small, round, black. A subdorsal (over tubercles i and ii),

lateral (above iii) and stigmatal (tubercle iv), faintly brown lines.

Central segments long drawn out, the tubercles remote. Thoracic

segments and joints 9 to 13 normal, not elongate. Cervical shield

with two detached setie on the posterior corners, four on the shield;

greenish, concolorous. Head set}© normal, clypeal and paraclj^peal

ones small. Anal feet directed posteriorly, blackish outwardly.

Tu])erclc i of joint 11 very small, the segment therefore weak. Other

tubercles normal, i and ii in line, iv behind the spiracle; on thorax ia

and ib approximate, iia and iib remote, iv anterior; no subprimaries.

Later the narrow brown lines are more distinct, covering joints 2 to

13 with a line on the anal foot.

Stage II.—Head round, bilobed, full, cheeks below squarish, clypeus

reaching alwve middle of front; whitish, green tinted, four vertical

brown stripes on each lobe; the two next median suture join al)Ove,

diverge below, one to the jaw, the other to antenna; this joins the

third at antenna, which then runs to l)ack of head laterally. The fourth,

on lower edge of cheek behind ocelli, is dou])le, the ends approximate,

forming a pointed ellipse; width 0.5 mm. Body slender, uniform, a

little flat; abdominal feet on joints 9, 10, and 13, the latter directed

posteriorly. Three brown stripes on each side, reaching joints 2 and

13, the shields invisible and uncornitied. The lines are subdorsal (over

tubercles i and ii), lateral and stigmatal (covering iii and iv), with two
fainter subventral lines on vi and vii, respective^, situated below the

subventral fold and ventrally opposed. Tubercles small, black, well

iJouru. N. Y. Ent. Sw., VIII, 'p. 33.

1

1

1
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sepaiuted on the centnil segments, iv al)()\e tlKvspiraclc. nc^irh in line

with iii. Setfe dusky, feet pak>.

Stage TIL—Head round, large, free from joint 2, slightly bilohod,

clypeus rather small; Avhitish, with five nearly parallel brown bands on
each lobe, continuous with the lines on the ])ody. They are a little

irregular and lighter brown in the center of each. Width 0.8 mm.
Bod}' slender ])ut uniform, a little flattened ventrally; abdominal feet

on joints 9, 10, and 13. Pale greenish yellow, with dark-brown lines

al)out as wide as the intervening spaces. These are single, narrow,

])roken dorsal, double subdorsal, lateral, substigmatal, subventral, and
pedal lines. The pairs are approximate, filled in between with yel-

lowish brown, or might be called single lines, paler centrall3\ The
pedal line is only obscurely geminate. Tubercles and setae black, the

former minute. Abdominal feet pale, brown spotted, the anal pair

lined. Thoracic feet reddish.

Stage IV.—Head large for the liody, round, full, scarcely bilobed;

white, with geminate, brown, pale-brown filled lines as before, the cen-

tral white space over the suture the widest. Abdominal feet as before,

lines the same; also a single medio-ventral line. A geminate l)lackish

dot in the subdorsal band in the incisure 5 to fi. The single dorsal

line is nearly obsolete.

Stage V.—Head rounded, full, very large, one and a half times as

wide as the body, projecting well above joint 2, smooth, not bilobed;

pale 3^ellowish, with man}^ brown lines reaching from the mouth to occi-

put, parallel, curved, eleven on each side, obscurely in pairs; clypeus

pale, as also the median suture somewhat broadly, and antenna?; width

1.5 mm. Body slender; no feet on joints 7 and 8; pale yellow, finely

lined with brown; three lines and a broader median one below the

subventral fold; fold yellowish, eight lines above it, namely, geminate
dorsal, three subdorsal, united by a dark shade into a broad sul^dorsal

band, dou})le lateral, and double superstigmatal. The substigmatal

pale interval is the subventral fold, and is \'ellower than the rest. No
shields nor plates; legs brown lined. Black dots in the incisure 5 to

6; tubercles obsolete; setas rather large.

Stage VI.—No change. The antennie arc long, twice the length of

the mouth. The head is large, making the larva club-shaped, joint 2

widening to meet it; width 2.2 to 2.5 mm. Lines very fine, brown,
crinkly, some breaking down; dorsal line fine, geminate; subdorsal of

four lines filled in with an olivaceous shade, black dotted in the incis-

ure 5 to 6; double lateral, single superstigmatal, single stigmatal, single

substigmatal lines; broad subventral of four lines filled in with brown
like the subdorsal; dark-brown medio-ventral with three lines between
it and the subventral line, alternating reddish and brown. All on a

pale 3'ellow field, a little whitish in the dorsal space. Feet pale, brown
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spotted. Spiracles black ringed. Tubercles black", luiimte; setae

rather long-.

Stage VII.—Head subspherical, large, a little elongate, thick, and

free from joint 2, not bilobed; clypeus low, narrowly triangular; fifth

ocellus close below antenna, large. Broadly white over clypeus and

median suture, this color a little more than covering the paraclvpeal

pieces and reaching the antenna?, with a faint, double, reddish line in

the cl3'peus and another on the paraclvpeal suture. Sides whitish,

with many mottled brown lines extending upward, parallel to each

other, to the occiput, joining the lines on the body. There are about

eighteen on each lobe, each obscurely geminate, mottled with pale

dots; on the inner half of each lobe the lines are washed and connected

by olivaceous. Clypeal and paraclypeal tubercles black, the others

blackish ringed. Width 3 to 3.4 mm. Body slender, uniform;

abdominal feet on joints 9, 10, and 13; smooth, nearl}^ cylindrical.

Yellowish white, with many brown or black geminate, mottled lines.

Dorsal line red-brown, double, in a clear space of the ground color;

subdorsal of six black lines with a large black patch in the incisure of

joints 6 and 6; four lateral reddish lines; a nearly black suprastigmatal

pair; a reddish stigmatal and substigmatal pair; six irregular and

broken subventral lines, black, inclosed by a dark shade, forming a

dark subventral band; next a reddish, then blackish, then two reddish,

and finally a broader, nearly black, medio-ventral band. No shields;

feet pale, marked with mottled lines. Spiracles black rimmed.

Tubercles and seta? small, black; tubercle iv of joint 5 a little above

the middle of the spiracle, on joints 6 to 10 between the middle and

lower corner, on joint 11 opposite the lower edge, on joint 1'2 like-

wise, but the spiracle is one line higher than on joint 11. When dis-

turbed, the larva curls up in a curious shape and is quiet, the black

marks, ordinarily concealed in the incisure, exposed. Cocoon an

elliptical silky net in grass.

Foodplants.—Species of grass. My larvai were fed on Cenchrus sp.

Larvae from Palm Beach, Florida, from eggs ' laid 1)V a captured

female moth. The species seems to ])reed continuously.

CHYTOLITA MORBIDALIS Guenee.

The mature larva has been described by Mr. C/oquillett. ^ His

description coincides with my observations, but his statements about

the habits are somewhat diverse. He gives as food plants certain fresh

leaves, whereas my larvie fed entireh^ on dead and dry oak leaves.

However, after hibernation a few of them nibliled at grass and dan-

delion, so that it is proba))le that they may eat fresh leaves in the

spring. The two dates given—April 1-May T) and June 1-July 20

—

^Canadian Entomologist, XII., p. 44.
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seem to imph-^ two broods, ))iit Mr. Cocinillctt tells nic that this may
mean onl}^ two larvie, representing- the dates at which they were found
and spun, respectively. If so, both may have been hibernated exam-
ples, though the latter date is very late. My lai-va> pupated innnedi-

ately after hibernation, early in May. The species is single brooded
both in my observations and by the dates given in Professor J. B.

Smith's monograph of the Deltoids.

Egg.—Hemispherical, the edges a little rounded under, smooth, shin-

ing, regularly reticulate, the reticulations small and not conspicuous.

Trajisparent, resem])ling water, a little yellowish, the yolk granules

distinct and giving a somewhat opaque look. No ribs. Diameter, 0.6

mm. Laid singh^ on the backs of leaves of oaks and other trees, at

some distance above the ground.

Stage I.—Little colorless semiloopers. Head slighth" bilobed. col-

orless, mouth brown; ocelli black; width, 0.2 mm.; ocelli, 6; 4 in a

semicircle al)ove and a pair below. Setj^j colorless, simple. Body
whitish, colorless, shining, the feet on joints 7 and 8 a little smaller

than those on 9 and 10; thoracic feet large. Setse long, rather coarse,

very minutely bulbous tipped, normal, the subprimaries absent.

Tubercles conic, somewhat prominent, but concolorous and obscure.

Part of the hairs curve forward. No shields visible. The larvae ate

the egg shells and afterwards dead leaves, refusing fresh ones. Each
spun a line web about itself. Later the tubercles appeared round,

brownish black, small; head, cervical shield, and anal plate brown,

slighl}" cornitied. Body colorless, transparent.

Stage II.—Head about O.i mm., sordid brownish white, not shining,

ocelli dark, setaj pale. Body slightly flattened, translucent, sordid

white, joint 12 a little enlarged. Tubercles small, brown, normal.

Feet of joints 7 and 8 small. Shields not cornilied, concolorous with

the body, their tubercles also brown. Feet pale. Segmental incisures

slight!}" folded. Tubercle iv below the spiracle.

Stage III—Head about 0. 6 mm. , round, pale yellowish brown, dotted

reticulate with dark brown. Body dark sordid yellowish brown, finely

dotted reticulate with red brown, forming faintly a dorsal line and

leaving spaces around the small blackish tubercles. Shields not corni-

fied, feet equal, setiB pale and small.

Stage lY.—Head 1 mm., pale brown, smoky, very o])scure]y flnely

reticulate. Body all leaf brown, a yellow ground tinely reticulate with

dark red l)rown, uniformly and neatly, the onh^ mark a faint brown
dorsal line. Tul)ercles small, black, seta? inconspicuous, vi and vii

white and coarser than the others. Another brood were similar, but

rather heavil}' smoky, obscuring the markings.

Stage Y.—Head about 1.4 mm., pale brown, finely dotted reticu-

late, an inverted V mark above the clypeus and a vertical mark, form-

ing indistinct lines. Body somewhat flattened by l)eing retracted in
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the subventral region, the shields not cornified. Marks as before.

The reticulation.s on the sides indicate a waved sii])dorsaJ line. The
larva sits among the dead leaves on the ground, sluggish, covered by

a soft web.

Stage VI.—Head 1..55 mm., small, rounded, pale brown, faintly

reticulate with dark red l)rown; ocelli black; seta^ short, pale, from

small black tubercles. Body narrow at joint 2, otherwise thick and

robust, flattened ventrally, feet short, joint 18 small. Pale brown,

marbled reticulate with dark red brown, an obscure and partly broken

dorsal line of reticulations. Tubercles and spiracles black, tubercle

iv of joints 5 to 8 below the spiracle, of 9 and 10 opposite the lower

angle, of 11 nearly in line with tubercle v, only a little al)ove it, of 12

below the lower angle of the spiracle. Shields scarcely cornified, the

anal plate more so than the cervical shield, both nearly unmarked and

more luteous than the bodj', but not contrasting. Setw obsolete except

subventrally.

Stage VII.—Head l.S mm. As in the former stage exactly.

Stage YIII.—Head 2.1 mm., rounded, not bilobed, pale dullocher,

neatly reticulate with red brown, paler on the vertex, the clypeal sut-

ures and ocelli darker. Body 3"ellow, ochraceous, reticulate with red;

a dorsal red brown line not crossing the cervical shield or anal plate,

diffuse, but narrow and distinct. An irregular waved lateral line,

caused by the reticulations being darker brown, in an arc of which

tubercle iii is the approximate center on each segment. Tubercles

distinct, luteous black, setaj obsolete, except subventrally. Spiracles

black; shields and plate not cornified, colored like the body, but not

distinctly reticulate, their tubercles luteous brown. Body moderately

robust, a little flattened ventrally, of equal width, not tapering, ieet

equal, short.

Eggs from Bellport, New York, laid June 12, hatched June IT; last

larval molt September 15, with hibernation in the last stage; pupa-

tion May 1.

The number of stages is probably subject to some variation. Some
of the full-grown larvfe after hibernation had th(» width of head only

1.8 mm., but they did not molt again, pupating in this stage.

RENIA SOBRIALIS Walker.

Eggs were ol)tained from moths of Renia lanmlis early in June,

and moths of R. whrlalii^ emerged in August. The two so-called spe-

cies are thus seen to be seasonal forms of one, as suggested by Prof.

John B. Smith in his monograph of the Deltoids.^ The specimens

were from Washington, D. C, and the larvfe fed on dry leaves, lying

concealed under them, but not forming a web, as CJiyfolita iii(/rhid(di><

does.

1 Bull. 48, U. S. Nat. Museum, \k 72.

li
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1

K<j</. Shape of two-thirds of ;i splicrc, l>!is(^ Hat but rounded under,

neatly reuularly reticulate, the reticulations well i-aised, irre«.-ularlY

hexagonal, elongated vertically, a little clearer than the egg- itself,

about alike all over; no ri))s. Color white like ground glass. Later

with irregular brown spots, more or less in a ring. Diameter .<> mm.,
height A mm.

Stage I.—^Head moderate, rounded, hilolx'd, fi'e(>, iicld vertically,

pale luteous brownish, ti'anslucent, the rim and the sutures darker,

ocelli ]>lack; clypeus two-thirds to vertex; width .?> nmi. Cervical

shield g'ra}", darker than tii(> head; anal plate paler, gray ])efore,

darker posteriori}". Body ground-glass white, tubercles noi'mal, dis-

tinct, large, black. Thoracic feet and leg shields grayish. F(^et of

joint 7 very small, those of S larger, only those of 9, 10, and 18 func-

tional. Setpe dusky, distinct, moderate, equal. Shape cylindrical,

moderate or rather robust, joint 12 ver}' slightly enlarged.

Stage IT.—Head slightly l)ilolied, erect, vertex notched l)ehind by
the membranous triangle; smoky brown, setre pale; width a))out .35

mm. Body transparent, shaded and spotted with vinous, dark,

almost l)lackish from the food. Tubercles elevated, brownish; setEe

short, pale. Slightly flattened ventrally, joint 12 somewhat enlarged

dorsally. Cervical shield brownish, widely bisected, obscure. Tho-

racic feet dusky, abdominal ones pale, the pair of joint 7 short.

Stage III.—Head pale Ijrownish, slightly vertically darker streaked,

setse pale, ocelli dark; width al)oiit .45 mm. Body as l)efore, more
opaque, the vinous shading dull, forming traces of a dorsal line.

Body short and rather rol)ust; tubercles l)rownish, moderate, a little

elevated; setje pale, glandular tipped.

Stage IV.—Head as before; width .6 mm. Body thick, slightly

flattened ventrally, largest posteriorly, especially at joint 12, incisures

distinct, segments subanmdate. Cervical shield ])rownish, ])isected,

notched on the posterior lower corner, anal plate obscure. Whitish,

washed and obscurely spotted with vinous, especially broadly on the

dorsum. Food dark. Tubercles rather large, elevated, circular,

brownish; setffi pale, glandular, iv l)ehind the spiracle and larger than

it, on joint 11 down in line with tubercle v. Thoracic feet smoky
shaded; a1)dominal ones pale, all functional, those of joints 7 and 8

only a trace smaller.

Stage V.—Head rounded, erect, pale brown, mottled and clouded

with darker; setffi coarse, short, pale brownish; width .8 mm. Body
robust, joint 12 scarcely enlarged, a little flattened ventralh\ Black-

ish gray in appearance, Avith a series of lateral (quadrate yellowish

patches anteriorly on the central segments. Skin sordid translucent,

heavily blackish shaded over the dorsum to spiracles, the yellowish

patch(>s below and l)ehind tubercle i on joints f) to 11. Subvcnter

mottled with dull brown, avoiding th(> tubercles. Tubercles mod-
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oriite, l)lackish; sctfe short, coarse, pale ])rowinsh, contrasting, i and

iii bent forward, ii backward, all glandular tipped. Feet normal

short; shields concolorous. Spiracles blackish. Another was nearly

black, distinctly flattened ventrally, joint 12 slightl}^ enlarged; head

paler, contrasting. No conspicuous marks.

Stage VI.—Head round, not bilobed, but the vertical triangle dis-

tinct; erect, lower than and free from joint 2; coarsel}' shagreened;

pale brown with large mottled confluent patches of dark brown, sor-

did; width 1.4 mm. Body flattened ventrally, robust and thick, joint

12 somewhat enlarged; segments irregularly 1-annulate. Tubercles

large, roundedly elevated but dull, not shining, nearly concolorous

with the body, black with pale circles at the base. Setse pale, club-

shaped, thick, directed forward and backward. Velvety brown-black,

a pale dash below and behind tubercle ii on the two posterior annu-

lent or a continuous pale subdorsal band. Cervical shield with pale

mesial line and pale mottlings behind. Feet short, somewhat pale.

Venter pale grayish. All the marks obscure. The larvas look the

color of dead bark, nearly black, though some are lighter, brownish,

and the color generally pales decidedl}^ during the stage, being darkest

soon after the molt.

Pupa in a slight cocoon in dirt, shining, light brown.

TEPHROCLYSTIS NEBULOSA Hulst.

One of the bred specimens was named as above by the Rev. Dr.

Hulst.

Stage I.—Head rounded, full, not bilobed, dark brown, sutures and

ocelli darker; clypeus high; width 0.3 mm. Body moderate, pale yel-

low, smooth; cervical shield rectangular, anal plate and anal leg shields

cornitied; segments finely annulate; tubercles and setas obscure; tuber-

cles brownish, setse with enlarged clear tips, short, pale.

Stage II.—Head rounded, vertex under joint 2, yellowish, l)rown

shaded on the sides; width 0.4 mm. Body translucent sordid yellow-

ish, a distinct brown dorsal stripe the whole length, and a shaded sub-

ventral band. Thoracic feet dark; anal shields dusky; cervical shield

obscure. Set» short, glandular, pale; tul)ercles small, brown. Later

the marks fade and the body becomes all sordid luteous with pale

l)rown dorsal stripe only. Shields weakly cornified, darker luteous.

Stage III.—Head rounded, slightly ))ilobed, pale brownish, eyes

black; width 0.<i mm. Body moderate, rather robust, cjdindrical,

segments a little moniliform; not shining, pale fleshy yellow, a series

of segmental, narrow, brown dorsal dashes. Traces of a subventral

line on joints 5 and 6. Thoracic feet pale testaceous. Tubercles

olisolete, seta? short, stifl', dark, with enlarged tips. Shields not corni-

fled, concolorous, l)ut not marked by lines.

Stage IV.—Head roimded, slightly bilobed, ch'peus high; pale tes-
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taceous, eyes l)lat'k, mouth brown; width 0.1> inni. Body smooth,
moderate, minutely conically o-ranular, aci-M distinct, short, stiff, l)lack

with enlarged tips> Pale yellow, slightly green tinted, a narrow,
brown, broken dorsal line, widening on joints 5 to 9 into arrow-
shaped marks (the point anteriorly); a short su])dorbal band on the

thorax, and traces of a subventral band on the anterior half. Veater
clear, su])ventral fold slightly whitish. Feet ])a]e. Other examples
have a faint or distinct brown dorsal and subdcjrsal lines, joining the

arrow-shaped,marks. On one example the marks were all large and a

brow^n sul)veutral shaded l^and was present, the l)rown color predomi-
nating over the yellow ground.

Pupa.—In a slight web; length 6.5 mm.; dull yellowish green,

somewhat translucent, the rings of the al)domen luteous, the anal seg-

ment and cremaster brown; dorsal line dull green; sutures of cases

finel}^ lined in dark ]>rown. The anal segment has a low rounded
process laterally; cremaster slender, rather long, wide and flat, with a

terminal row of long hooks. The shape is normal, much as in Oldoro-

chlamys chloroleucaria.

Foodplant.—Flowers of golden rod (Solidago sp.) from Bellport,

Long Island, New York. A bouquet of these flowers w\as found alive

with little Geometrids, consisting of the species here described, C.

chlo'roleucaria., and Deptalia insxdaria.

STERICTA INCRUSTALIS Hulst.

One of the bred spcciiuens was named by the Rev. Dr. Hulst. The
larva is not uncommon in Southern Florida, solitary usually, in an

inconspicuous web among the leaves of its food plant. The web is

loose and open, suggesting a spider's wel), l)ut the lar^a lies concealed

among the leaves. The moths have a curious habit of placing the eggs

by preference in an old web of a former larva, where the leaves have

not been too closely stripped. This usually happens where the former

larva has been parasitized. There are probably six larval stages; I

have not determined exactly.

Fgg.—Flat, like a Cochlidian, singly or as many as six, laid over-

lapping like shingles. Elliptical, 1.8 by 1.2 nmi.; surface neatly

irregularly reticulate; dark ocher with a colorless i-im, the shell white

after the larva has emerged, Emliryo visible, as in the Cochlidians.

Stage II (or I^).—In an old nest between two leaves stitched

together. Head luteous, sutures and a faint line hack from the ocelli

l)rown; width about O.-t mm. Body greenish, uniform, no shields,

faintly brown lined to the subventral fold. (Incompl(>t(^ly ol)ser\ed.)

Stage IV.—Resting out straight in the center of a loose open web
among the leaves. Head held out flat, flattened, clypeus rather high;

face luteous, sutures brown, but on the sides of the l()l)es an^ three

black lines with four alternatino* white ones from the mouth hack-
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ward, continiiino" the linos on the 1)ody in the noi-nial position of tho

head. A whitisli vertical line parallel to the median suture; width

about 0.8 mm. Thoracic feet large, black, pale ringed. Body slender,

nearly cyclindrical; feet small normal. Segmental incisures not

strongly marked. Venttn- dull green, dorsum lined with brown-black

and white, the lines of both colors of equal width. Pale lines yellow-

ish white except on the subventral fold, which is the last one and

greenish. Brown lines are dorsal, sul)dorsal (tu])ercles i and ii), lat-

eral, suprastigmatal (iii), and su])stigmatal. Tubercles small, black;

set^e moderate, fine. Tubercles iv and v separate but approximate,

V dorsad to iv and smaller, vi normal, vii of three setre on the leg

base. Two wavy l)rown suljventral lines below tubercles iv+v and

across vi, respectively. Subventer of thorax dark.

Stage Y.—Head the same, but there are brown mottlings on the

sides of the lobes above the l)lack bars; width 1.5 mui. Bod}^ neatly

lined with 3^ellowish green and brownish l)lack, as before, but the three

lateral ])rown stripes are much wider than the pale intervals, which

have become linear. The two brown lines below the substigmatal

fold are present.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, the vertex under joint 2, the clypeus

reaching two-thirds or more to the vertex; held out flat; lobes quite

full; pale yellow, checkered with angular spots of very pale brown,

also shaded with this color over the clypeus and along the median

suture; ocelli white, ])lack centered, surrounded by a black shade;

mouth brown; antenna^ moderate; tubercles minutely brownish; width

2.1 nmi. Bod}^ slender, slightly tlattened as before, lined. Dorsally

three pale ^^ellow lines alternating with two brown ones, becoming

black and white on the cervical shield; subdorsally three broad dingy

brown l)ands, alternating with two ver}'^ narrow pale yellow ones;

stigmatal line pale yellow, narrow, inclosing the white, black-rimmed

spiracles; a yellowish line along tubercles iv+v with a faint brown
one above; venter pale, nearly colorless. Tubercles small, l)lack, i

and ii in line or ii slightly dorsad, iv and v separate, iv directly

below the spiracle, v a little dorsad and anterior, vi not nuich below

iv, but well posterior, vii on the leg base of three seta^ in a triangle.

Shields perfectly concolorous, the anal plate and anal feet a little

shaded with purplish. Crochets of feet in a whole circle. Later the

ground color is whitish on the thorax, yellowish green centrally and

shaded with In-ownish posteriorly.

The larva? pupate in a slight web in the sand or between leaves on

the ground. Pupa shining mahogany ])rown, thick and robust;

cremaster sessile, with a tuft of long stout hooks.

Food plant.—Nectaiidra vMldemwiarid ; also apparently the same
larva on Persea carolhiensia. Larva3 from Palm Beach, Florida.

\



SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILY TELLINID^E AND OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES.

By William Healey Dall,

Honorary Curator, Divmon of Mollusks.

In reviewing the family Tellinida?, as restricted })y me,^ for the

purpose of revising the American Tertiary species, so much work was
necessitated on the recent forms of our coast as to make it desirable to

record it for the benefit of students of the existing fauna.

The present synopsis aims to include in the list of North American
species those which have been actually found on our coasts, exclusive

of Central America and the West Indies, excepting a few which it

seemed, for one reason or another, were likely to occur there, and

do occur in adjacent waters, and have therefore been inserted. No
attempt has been made to include a complete enumeration of the West
Indian or Panamic Tellinida?, though it is probable that a much largei'

number of them than is now known to do so will eventually be found

to reach our waters. The energetic researches of Mrs. Oldroyd and

other Californian collectors have already added a large number of

molluscan species to the fauna of San Diego and San Pedro, which

were previously recorded only from Mexico or Middle America, and

it is to be anticipated that thorough dredging will add largely to the

number. The northern limit of the Panamic fauna is Point Concep-

tion, California; its southern limit is probabl}^ in the vicinity of Payta,

Peru, where the Peruvian current strikes westward across the Pacific.

Each coast boasts of over fifty species of Tellinida?, the Pacific coast

being slightly the richer, especially in the genus Macoitia.

Pelecypods, being creatures living usually in moderate depths, are

well suited to give indications of faunal relations as modified ])y geo-

logical changes. A table of the species common to both coasts, or

represented by closely related analogues, will not ])e without interest.

^ Transactions of the Wagner Free Institute of Science, III, Pt. 3, 1895.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIIl—No. 1210.
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1. SUBTROPICAL SPECIES.

PACIFIC COAST.

Tellina cumingi.

Merisca redusa.

Merisca crystallina.

EfliptoteUinri pacifica.

Euryiellina rubescens.

Moerella Tnerojms.

Angulns mamel/ii.

Angulus carj)enteri,

Angulus modestus.

Scissula virgo.

Strigilla fucata.

Strigilla clcercida.

Strigilla lenticula.

Tdlidora bumeti.

Metis alia.

Macoma leptonoidea.

Cymatoica undulata.

Psammacoma iMnamensis.

ATLANTIC COAST.

Tellina interrupta.

Merisca lintea.

Merisca crystallina.

Elliptotellina americana.

Eurytellina angidosa.

Angulus promerus.

Angulus sybarilicus.

Angidus consobrinus.

Angulus tener.

Sci'tsida exilis.

Strigilla camaria.

Strigilla pisiformh.

Strigilla flexuosa.

Tellidora cristata.

Metis intastriata.

Macoma leptonoidea.

Cymatoica orientalis.

Psammacoma extenuata.

2. BOREAL SPECIES.

PACIFIC COAST. ATLANTIC COAST.

Macoma krausd.

Macoma calcarea.

Macoma balthica.

Macoma krausei var.f

Macoma calcarea.

Macoma balthica.

Table 1 shows that of the subtropical species eighteen are repre-

sented to some extent on both sides of the Isthmus of Panama and

Middle America. Of these two, or perhaps three, are unchanged ])y

their long separation, or about 17 per cent. If we adopt the geolog-

ical percentages l)y which faunas are referred to suljclivisions of the

Tertiar}", this proportion would indicate for our Tellinas a separation

dating from some time in the Miocene, which is exactly what w^e learn

from the geology of the Middle American region, where the last

marine beds of any general extent, indicating a connection of the two

oceans, belong to the Oligocene epoch, while the absence of marine

Miocene from the whole of this region leads to the belief that the land

surface was during that epoch above the sea.

I do not regard the evidence of the Tellinas alone as more than a

trifle, but such as it is it coincides with other evidence of more weight.

While some portions of Middle America may have been low enough

to permit the passage of water between the two oceans since the Upper
Oligocene, yet it is quite certain that t\A^ connection, if it existed, did

not lead to an}^ important interchange of animal life, nor prevent the

northward migration of South and Middle American vertebrates and
fresh-water raollusks into the continent of North America.

The boreal types tell another story, as they are practically common
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to the two oceans, a.s, indeed, is an overwhelming proportion of the
wliole Arctic and boreal fauna, thoug-h largely mixed toward the

south with the fauna of the temperate regions, which is distinct.

As the Tellinas are mostly inhabitants of moderate depths, their

distril)ution in latitude rarely affords anything remarkable. A few
species, like Mdconid Inflatula., manage to extend their range over the

northern l)order of the Panamic province by descending to considerable

depths, where they find their normal temperatui'e; and one species,

found in shallow water on the Texas coast, b}- some remarkable chance
still survives in deep water off' the coast of California, though not

known near shore. It may perhaps ])e a relic of the time when the

cold northern current, passing through the Suwanee Strait (now the

neck of the Floridian peninsula), carried a number of cold-water types

to the northern shores of the Gulf of Mexico, where several of them
have accommodated themselves to circumstances and still survive.

The full synonymy of the genera and of such species as were repre-

sented in the Tertiary or Pleistocene beds of North America will be

found in the Transactions of the Wagner Institute, III, Pt. 5, now in

press. For the convenience of students I add a list of references

which will enable them to look up any of the species cited.

I may add that for want of time and material, in the synopsis of the

group-names of the famil3\ no attempt has been made to include the

more or less prol)lematical groups of the Mesozoic which are the pre-

cursors of Tdllna and its allies.

WORKS REFERRED TO BY DATES IN THE TEXT.

1758. LiNNiEUS, Systema Naturie, 10th Edition.

1778. Da Costa, Britisli Conchology.

1780. Fabricius, Fauna Grunlandica.

1780. Born, Mns. Test. Vindobonensis.

1792. (tMElin, Systema Natune, I, Pt. 6.

1797. Humphrey, Museum Calonnianum.

1798. Spengler, Skrifter Naturistoriske Selskabet, IV.

1799. Lamarck, Prodrome d'un Nouveau Classification des (Joiiuiiles.

1802. Bosc, Histoire Naturelle des Coquilles, III.

1803-4. Montagu, Testacea Britannica.

1806. SowERBY, British Miscellany.

1811. Megerle, Magasin der Gesellschaft Naturforschender Freunde zii Berlin.

1812. Lamarck, Systeme des Animaux sans Vertebres.

1815. Wood, General C-onchology.

1817. Schumacher, Essai d'un Nouveau Systeme des habitations des Vers testaces.

1817. DiLLWYN, Catalogue of Recent Shells, I.

1818. Lamarck, Animaux sans Vertebres, V.

1819. Leach, Journal de Physique, LXXXVIII.
1819. TuRTON, Conchological Dictionary of the British Islands.

1822. TuRTON, Dithyra Britannica, or Bivalve Shells of the British Islands.

1822. Say, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, II.

1824. Say, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, III.
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1825. Gray, Annals of Philosophy, XXV.
1827. Say, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Y.

1827. (Leach in) Browx, Illustrations of the recent Conchology of Great Britain and

Ireland.

1828. Gray, in Wood's Index Testaceologicus, supplement.

1829. Beodkrip and Sowerby, Zoological Journal, IV.

1831. Conrad, American Marine Conchology.

1834. Say, American Conchology.

1834. Conrad, American Conchology (Say), Pt. 7.

1834. Gray, in Grithth's Cuvier, XII.

1837. Conrad, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, VII.

1838. CouTHouY, Boston Journal of Natural History, II.

1839. Lyell, Geological Transactions, 2d ser. , VI.

1839. Sowerby, Zoology of the voyage of the Blossom, Captain Beechey.

1841. Petit, R6vue de Zoologie, Paris.

1842. MoLLER, Index Molluscorum Gronlandife.

1843. (Cozzens in) De Kay, Natural History of New York, V.

1844. Hanley, Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.

1844. MiGHELs, Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, I.

1844. PiiiLippi, Zeitschrift fiir Malacozoologie, I.

1844. Hinds, Zoology (Mollusca) of the voyage of the Sulphur.

1845. PniLiPri, Abbildungen und Beschreibungen neue oder wenig-gekannter

Conchylien, II.

1845. C. B. Adams, Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, II.

1846. Deshayes, Exploration de I'Algerie; histoire naturelle des mollusques acepha-

les, Pt. 6.

1840. (Okbic^ny in) Sagra, Mollusca Cubana, II.

1846-47. Hanley, Monograph of Tellina, in Sowerby, Thesaurus Oonchyliorum.

1847. Menke, Zeitschrift fiir INIalacozoologie.

1848. Deshayes, Exploration de I'Algerie, Pt. 22.

1848. Agassiz, Nomenclator Zoologicus; Index.

1851. Gray, List British Animals, B. M.

1851. Middendorff, Sibirische Reise, II, Pt. 1.

1851-52. Gould, Journal of the Boston Society of Natural History, YI.

1852. Leach, Mollusca of Great Britain, edited by Gray.

1852. Recluz, Journal de Conchyliologie, III.

1852. C. B. Adams, Panama Shells.

1853. Morch, Yoldi Catalogue, Pt. 2.

1853. (ORBiciNY in) Sagra, Mollusca Cubana, II.

1853. Eecluz, Journal de Conchyliologie, lY.

1854. Deshayes, Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.

1856. Carpenter, Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.

1856. (MoRCH in) H. and A. Adams' Genera of Recent Mollusca, II.

1856-58. H. and A. Adams' Genera of Recent Mollusca, II.

1857. Carpenter, Catalogue of INIazatlan Shells in the British INIusenm.

1857. Stimpson, Shells of New England.

1860. H. Adams, Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.
1860. Conrad, Journal Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 2d ser., IV.

1861. Morch, Malacozoologische Blatter, YII; also Pfeiffer, in Index.

1862. DuNKER, Malacozoologische Blatter, VIII.

1864. Carpenter, Supplementary Report to the British Association for 1863, on
Mollusks of Western North America.

1864. Krebs, The West Indian Marine Shells.

1865. Carpenter, Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London.
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1865. Carpenter, Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences, III.

1866. Conrad, American Journal of Concholotjy, II.

1867-68. SowERBY, I\Ionograi)h of Tcllina, in lieevo, Conchologia Iconica, XVII.
1869. Tryon, Catalogue of Tellinidit', in American Journal of Conchology. IV
1869. Conrad, in Tryon, 1869.

1870. Tryon, American Journal of Conchology, VI.

1871. Stoliczka, Cretaceous Pelecypoda of India.

1871. Meek, Annual Report, Hayden'& Survey of the Territories of Wyoming, etc.

1872. Verrill, Report on the Invertebrate Animals of Vineyard Sound, U. S. Fish

Commission.

1872. RoEMER, Monograph of Tellina, in Martini and Chemnitz, Conchylien Cab-
inet, 2d edition.

1875. (Conrad in) Kerr, Geological Report of Xcvth Carohna, Appendix 9. (Sep-

arates in 1873?)

1878. Bertin, Xouvelles Archives du ^Museum, Paris, 2d ser.,I. Monograph of

Tellinid;e.

1880. Arango, Malacologia Cubana.

1880. Whiteaves, Report of Progress, Canadian Geological Survey.

1881. Dall, Report on the Blake Mollusks, Bulletin Museum of Comparative Zoologv,

IX.

1884. MoNTEROSATO, Nomeiiclatura Conchiglie Mediterranee.

1885. Krause, Archiv. fiir Xaturgeschichte.

1886. CossMANN, Catalogue Illustre des Coquilles fossiles de 1'Eocene des environs de
Paris, Pt. 2.

1887. Fischer, Manual de Conchy] iologie.

1889. Dall, Bulletin Xo. 37, U. S. Xational Museum.
1889. Dall, Proceedings of the U. S. Xational Museum.
1891. Dall, Proceedings of the U. S. Xational ]\Iuseum.

1892. CoasMANN, Catalogue Illustre des Coquilles fossiles de I' Eocene des environs de

Paris, Pt. 5.

1895. Dall, The Xautilus, IX, Xo. 3.

1897. Dall, Xatural History Society British Columbia, Bulletin Xo. 2.

SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILY TELLIXID^.

Genus TELLINA (LinnasLis) Lamarck, 1799.

a. Hinge vydh tico lateral lamhue in each valve.

Subgenus Tellina Lamarck, 1799. Type, Tellina v'rrgata Linnreus.

Amjulax Megerle. iNll; Tellinella "Gray," Morch, 1853, and EateUina

Fischer, 1887, are synonymous.

Section Liotellina Fischer, 1887. Type, Tellina radlata Linnseus.

2rusGulus Morch, 1853, not Rafinesque, 1818, is synonymous.

Section Macallopsis Cossmann, 188G. Type, Tellina harrandei

Deshayes, (Eocene.)

Arcopagiopsis Cossmann, 1886, is closely allied.

Section Herovvalin (\3ssmann. 1892. Typo. Ilerouvalla semitexta

Cossmann.

Pioc. N. M. vol. xxiii il>
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Section ArcojxigelJa INIeek, 1871. Tj'pe, ArcojMgellit mactroidm

Meek, (Cretaceous.

)

Shell with the form and sculpture of Moerella, the sinus of Arco-

jjagia^ and the hinge of Tellina.

Subgenus Linearia Conrad, 1S()0. Type, Linearla metastriata Con-

rad. (Cretaceous.)

h. Hinge with two lateral lainince, in the rigid valve^ the laminm of the

left valve more or less ohsolete^ or absent.

Subg-enus Elliptotellina Cossmann, 1866. Type, Tellina telUnella

Lamarck. (Eocene.)

Subgenus Pseudarcopagia Bertin, 1878. Type, Tellina decussata

Lamarck.

Subgenus Arcopagia (Leach), 1827. T^'pe, Tellina crassa Pennant.

Cydippe (Leach), 1852, not Eschscholtz, 1829; not Arcopagia

Orbigny, 1853,

Section Cyclotellina Cossmann, 1886. Type, Tellina lunulata

Deshayes. (Eocene.)

Section Phyllodina Dall, 1900. Type, Tellina squamifera De-

shayes.

This has the form of Phylloda, and the sinus of Arcopagia.

Section Merisca Dall, 1900. T3q3e, Tellina crystallina Wood.
This group ( omprises more or less trigonal, usually rather convex

shells of small or moderate size, with lamellose concentric sculpture

and often fine radial lines in the interspaces. There is a narrow but

sharp posterior flexure; the laterals of the right valve are strongly

developed, but the left valve is without lateral teeth, its margin fitting

above the laterals of the opposite valve. The pallial sinus is ample,

frequently wholly confluent below and always largely confluent,

the dorsal portion often represented only l)y a line connecting the

adductors.

These shells are related to Macaliopsis., from which they difi'er in

the absence of lateral teeth in the left valve; to Moerella., from which

the sculpture and posterior fold separate them* and to Pseadarcopagia.,

which is not rostrate nor folded, Avhile its radial sculpture is more

conspicuous. The recent species are usually pale, without color mark-

ings, or white, and inhabit the warmer seas.

Section Eurytellina Fischer, 1887, Type, Tellina jyunicea, Born,

Peponcmderma^\.o\Q\x^ 1853, not Poli, 1795,

Section Scrobiculina Dall, 1900, Type, Scrohicxdaria viridotincta

Carpenter,

I
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Shell tcllinoid, thin; rosiliuni short, .strong, internal; hint^e with

feeble laterals; sinus confluent below.

Section QtuidraTis Bertin, 1878. Type, Tellina gargadla Linnaeus.

Section TelUnides Lamarck, 1818. Type, Tellina timorenaw

Lamarck.

Subgenus Phylloda Schumacher, 1817. Type, Tellina follacea Lin-

naius.

Subgenus Moerella Fischer, 1887. Type, Tellina donacina Linnaeus.

Moera H. and A. Adams, 1856, not Loach, 1815; Maera H. and A.

Adams, 1858, not Leach, 1813; Donacilla Gray, 1851, not Lamarck,

1812.

c. Hinge with a single strong right anterior lateral^ closely adjacent to

the caTdinals^ the other laterals abse)it.

Subgenus Angulus (Megerle em.), 1811. Type, Tellina lanceolata

Linnieus.

F(d)ulina Gray, 1851, and Tellinida (sp.) auct., as of Chemnitz,

are synonymous.

Section Angidus s. s.

Surface smooth or finely concentrically sculptured.

Section Scissula Dall, 1900. Type, Tellina decora Say.

Surface obliquely grooved.

Section Oudardia Monterosato, 1881. Type, Tellina compressa

Brocchi.

With a thick internal anterior rib.

Section Peronidia Dall, 1900. Type, Tellina albicans Gmelin

{nitida auct.).

Peronwa Morch, 1853, not Peronea Curtis, 1821.

Subgenus Omala Schumacher, 1817. Type, Tellina hyalina Gmelin.

Ilomala Agassiz, 1818, not Morch, 1853.

? Section Homalina Stoliczka, 1871. Type, Tellina triangularis

Dillwyn.

Ilomala Morch, 1853, not Agassiz, 1818?

Genus STRIGILLA Turton, 1822.

Type, Tellina carnaria Linnseus.

Strigella Gray, 1812; Strlgillina. Stoliczka, 1871, not Dunkcr, 1862;

Liimcola Fischer, 1887, not Koch, 1816, nor Leach, 1862; Strigida

Pfeiffer, 1861.

Genus TELLIDORA (Morch), 1856.

Type, Tellina hurneti Broderip and Sowerljy.
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Genus METIS H. and A. Adams, 1856.

Type, Tellina meyeri Dunker.

Capsa Lamarck, 1799, not Humphrey, 1797; Casjxi Bosc, 1802;

Lutricola Carpenter, 1863, not Bluinville, 1825.

Genus GASTRANA Schumacher, 1817.

Type, TeUliia fragtllx Linnanis.

Fragilia Deshayes, 1848; Diodonta Deshayes, 18'16, not Schu-

macher, 1817.

Genus MACOMA Leach.

Subg-enus Macoma Loach, 1819. Type, Macoma tenera Leach

{= Tellina calcarea Gmelin).

Valves subtrigonal, rarely inflated, subequilateral, with a well-

marked posterior flexure; sinus usually confluent below with the pal-

lial line. Tertiary to recent in the cooler seas. Macroma Gray, 1825,

and Limicola Leach, 1852, not Koch, 1816, are synonymous.

Section Macalia H. Adams, 1860. Type, Tellina hruguierei

Hanley.

Tellinungula Roemer, 1872, and Capsa Trj^on, 1869, not Hum-
phrey, 1797, are synonyms.

? Section Rexithiierus Conrad, 1869. Type, Macoma secta Conrad.

Subgenus Cymatoica Dall, 1889. Type, Tellina xindidata Hanley

(+ occidentalis Dall).

Subgenus Psammacoma Dall, 1900. Type, Psamnnotcea Candida

(Lamarck), Bertin.

Valves elongate, convex, thin, the posterior end markedly shorter;

posterior flexure obsolete; sinus (in the type) free, or only partly coa-

lescent with the pallial line. Tertiary to recent; warmer seas.

Section Psammacoma s. s. Sinus free, gibbous, short. Type,

Macoma Candida (Lamarck^), Bertin.

Section Cydippina Dall, 1900. Sinus partly coalescent below,
|

elongated. Tj^pe, Macoma hrevifrons Say.

Section Psammotreta Dall, 1900. Type, Tellina aurora Hanley.

Like Pmmmacoma^ but shorter, with the resiliuin internal, shorter

than and partly separated from the ligament. This section l)ears to

Psammacoma a relation similar to that which Scrobicidina does to

Angulus in the genus Tellina.

^This is the Tellina galaihea Hanley, not Lamarck, according to Bertin, and the

Tellina sei'icina Jonas, 1844.
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SPECIES OF THE EASTP]RN (!()AST OF NORTH AiSlEUlCA.

Genus TELLINA (Linnaeus).

TELLINA INTERRUPTA Wood, 1815.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, .south to Brazil; Bermuda.

7WUna inaeulosa Lamarck, 1818; Tellina (mitonl Philippi, lS4-t, and

TeUina mexicana Petit, 1811, are synonyms. The latter name has

been retained in a varietal sense, for the more slender aspects of the

species.

TELLINA LAEVIGATA Linnaeus, 1758.

Tampa, on the west coast of Florida, Bermuda, and southward.

This species is not cited from Cuba b}" Arango, herce its range

seems in need of elucidation. TeUina Imvis Krebs, not of Rumphius,

seems to be the only synonym.

TELLINA LINEATA Turton, 1819.

St. Augustine, Florida, south to Brazil.

TeUina hramliana Lamarck, 1818, not Spengler, 1798, TeUina stri-

ata Montagu, 1803, not Chemnitz, TeUina tenuis Conrad, 1831, and

TeUina decussatula C. B. Adams, 1845 are synonyms. The hinge is

that of EnryteUina^ but the other characters are more like the typical

section of the genus.

TELLINA (LIOTELLINA) RADIATA Linnaeus, 1758.

Charleston, South Carolina, south to the West Indies; Bermuda.

This is variable in color markings, TeUina nivea Wood, 1815, and

TeUina tmimaculata Lamarck, 1818, are color varieties.

TELLINA (MERISCA) CRYSTALLINA Wood, 1815.

Sullivans Island, South Carolina, Maz3"ck, 181>2; St. Thomas, West
Indies, Swift; Carthagena, Krebs. Also on the Pacitic coast.

TeUina schraimni Recluz, 1853, is synonymous.

TELLINA (MERISCA) LINTEA Conrad, 1837.

Miocene to recent. Coast of North Carolina southward; Mobile

Point, Gulf coast (Conrad).

TELLINA (MERISCA) iEQUISTRIATA Say, 1824.

Miocene (Maryland) to recent. North Carolina coast southward to

northern Brazil.

Closely resembling the preceding, but more densely sculptured and

more elongated. The sinus nearly reaches the anterior adductor, and

is wholly confluent below in both species.
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TELLINA (ELLIPTOTELLINA) AMERICANA Dall, 1900.

Off Cape Lookout, North Carolina, in 52 fathoms sand,

TELLINA (CYCLOTELLINA) FAUSTA Donovan, 1804.

Off shore in about the latitude of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina,

southward to the West Indies.

Commonly referred to Arcojxigia, but has the sinus partly confluent

below and linked by a linear scar to the anterior adductor scar.

TeUina Ic&vis Wood, 1815, and Telling remwM Born, 1780, not of

Linnanis. 1758. are synonyms.

TELLINA (EURYTELLINA) ALTERNATA Say, 1822.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to Belize and Samana Bay.

There are sometimes traces of the left laterals, but they are usually

obsolete. The pink variet}^ may be discriminated from the closely

allied TeUina angnlosa by the fact that in the former the pallial sinus

does not touch the anterior adductor scar. This species is the TeUina

punicea of Orbigny in part, but not of Born; and the TeUina tayhrr-

iana Sowerl\Y, 1867, was founded on the pink variety.

TELLINA (EURYTELLINA) ANGULOSA Gmelin, 1792.

Florida Keys and southward to Brazil.

TtJlina t:<triatit (Chenmitz) auct., TlJina /«(?if« Montagu, 1804; TeUina

/m-mcm Orbigny, 1853, in part, but not of Born, 1780; Donax niar-

tinicensis Lamarck, 1818; TeUina rosacea King, 1830; TeUina hanleyi

Deshayes in B. M. but not of Dunker, 1853; TeUina ^^ suhradiata

Schumacher,'- of Arango, 1880, are synonymous. Traces of the left

laterals are sometimes present.

TELLINA (EURYTELLINA) GEORGIANA Dall, 1900.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, southward to St, Thomas, West
Indies.

This is TeUina var. carolineiuis Dall, 1889, not TeUina carolinensis

Conrad, 1875.

TELLINA (PHYLLODINA) SQUAMIFERA Deshayes, 1854.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to Sombrero, in 22 to 85

fathoms. Ei-roneousl_v indicated as Chinese In^ Sowerbj" and Bertin.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) GOULDII Hanley, 1846.

Cape Hatteras. North Carolina, southward to Yucatan, in 2 to 60

fathoms. Erroneously referred to the Pacific coast })v authors. The

sinus touches the anterior adductor scar, and is wholly confluent

below. Tdlitut cuneata Orbigny, 1846, is synonymous.
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TELLINA (MOERELLA) MARTINICENSIS Orbigny, 1846.

Tampa, Florida, and Aiitiilean faLina.

Very similar to the preceding but more strongly sculptured and

with the sinus only partly confluent ))clow, and free from the

adductor scar. Tellina ohtimt Sowerb}', 1868, and tumida Sowcrby,

1867, are synonymous.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) MAGNA Spengler, 1798.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to St. Thomas, the Virgin

Islands, and Bermuda.

Though so much larger than most of the species, this is a t3q^ical

Angidua in every particular. Tellina acuta Wood, 1815, and Tellina

elliptica Lamarck, 1818, are synonyms.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) TENERA Say, 1822.

Prince Edward Island, soilth to the Gulf of Mexico. This shell has

been called Angulus tenei\ but Atujulus is hardly of generic value.

Tellina elucens Mighels, 1844, was probably founded on the young of

this species. Tellina omoia Ravenel, 1875, and Tellina agilis Stimp-

son, 1857, are identical. Another species is figured under this name^

by Sowerby.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) TENELLA Verrill, 1872.

Cape Cod, Massachusetts, southward to New York.

Angiilm modestus Verrill, 1872, not Carpenter, 1864, is synony-

mous. The shell referred to this species from Tampa, Florida, by

me" appears on further study to be distinct. The name tenella has

been used earlier in Tellium, but I have lost the reference.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) TEXANA Dall, 1900.

Corpus Christi Bay, Texas, and Charlotte Harbor, west Florida.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) VERSICOLOR (Cozzens) De Kay, 1843.

Stratford, Connecticut, west and south to the Antilles and to Santa

Caterina, Brazil, in 15 to 50 fathoms.

This small shell, with much similarity to Tellina tenera^ unites radial

color markings which recall those of Tellina variegata Carpenter.

Tellina consohrina Orbigny, 1846, is closely allied.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) SYBARITICA Dall, 1881.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south through the Antilles to Brazil.

Variable in color, but recognizable by its solid shell and sharp, fine

concentric grooving.

'Conch. Icon., p. xxxiv, fig. 195, 1867. ^ U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. No. 37, 1889.
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TELLINA (ANGULUS) POLITA Say, 1822.

North Carolina southward to Progreso, Mexico.

The internal anterior ray in this species is quite heavy. l)ut not as

distinctly dllferentiated as in OudardUi.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) PAUPERATA Orbigny, 1846.

Tampa Bay, Florida, south to Martini(iue.

Polished and apparently- snK)oth, l)ut showing fine concentric

sculpture when magnified.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) TAMPAENSIS Conrad, 1866.

Gulf coasts of the Southeastern United States, from Florida to Texas.

The sinus is wholly coalescent below and the internal radii are o])so-

lete. The lateral tooth separates it from the rather similar Macoma

cerina.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) MERA Say, 1834.

South Carolina, southward to the Bahamas.

This has been wrongl}^ referred by Tryon to the genus Strigilla.

It is smooth or slightly concentricall}' striated.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) PROMERA Dall, 1900.

West Florida, from Tampa Bay south to Cura^'ao. Bermuda.

Larger than mei^a^ with fine, sharp distant concentric lamellai (easily

worn ofl) and the sinus approaching the anterior adductor scar more

closely.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) SIMPLEX Orbigny, 1846.

Gulf of Mexico, southward through the Antilles.

- Dredged in 00 fathoms between the Mississippi Delta and Cedar

Keys, Florida.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) FLAGELLUM Dall, 1900.

Florida? (Petit). Coast of Brazil near Cape San Roque. Dredged

by the U. S. Fish Commission, in 20 fathoms.

This closel}^ resembles externally Tell'ma unifasciata Sowerby, of

Port Jackson, Australia, which, however, is a thinner shell without

the strong approximate lateral tooth, according to Sowerby.

TELLINA (SCISSULA) SIMILIS Sowerby, 1806.

Bermuda, Florida, and south to Venezuela.

This beautiful shell is better known to American authors by the

name of T. decora Say (1827), but, unfortunately, there seems to be

no doubt that Sowerby's species was founded on a white specimen of
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thi.s species. Philippi^ has tij»-ured a specimen undoi- tlic iiiune of

TMina irh Say, and for .k/hiUIs Sowerby has fig-iircd Tellinn, ex'dh

Lamarck. Ilaidcy' tiuures decm'a Say, but his other tio-ures called

decora represent some other species. His figure of shiiiik represents

TelT>i}a decora.

TELLINA (SCISSULA) IRIS Say, 1822.

North Carolina, south to the Florida Keys.

This is not 7'<7//;?</ //v'.v Philippi above referred to. Shells lalieled

Tellina exilis Lamarck, from the West Indies, are ver}- close to this

species, being o-enerall}' larger, higher proportionally, and more
brightly colored. I should not be surprised if a fuller series than I

have access to might unite the two. Tellina carihwa Orbigny, 1846,

is synonymous.

TELLINA (SCISSULA) EXILIS Lamarck, 1818.

Antillcan fauna (north to Florida Keys^).

Very closely related to the preceding species, but has a longer sinus,

which touches, or nearly touches, the anterior adductor scar.

TELLINA (SCISSULA) CANDEANA Orbigny, 1846.

Florida Keys, Bermuda, and the Antilles.

More wedge shaped and solid than either of the other species of this

group.

Genus STRIGILLA Turton.

STRIGILLA CARNARIA Linnaeus, 1758.

Beaufort, North Carolina, south to BraziL

Cardiuvi carneosura Da Costa, 1778, and Strigilla areolata Menke,

1847, are synonymous. This species is recognizable by the fact that

the upper part of the pallial sinus connects the adductor scars. The
sculpture is often obsolete on the umbonal angle.

STRIGILLA ROMBERGII Morch, 1853.

Florida Keys to Brazil.

In this species, almost identical externally with the preceding, the

pallial sinus does not reach the anterior adductor scars.

STRIGILLA FLEXUOSA Say, 1822.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to Haiti and Guadeloupe.

Strigilla mirahi.lis Philippi, 1841, is synonymous, and the species

has been confused with the Strigilla pisiformis Linnfiius.

lAbbild. , II, 1845. ^ Thesaurus, 1846, pi. Ivi, fig. 27.
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STRIGILLA PISIFORMIS (Linnaeus), 1758.

Florida Keys and Antillean fauna.

Cardium. diseors Montagu, 1806, is probably synonymous. This

species is darker, less arcuate ventrally, and with less rude zigzag

sculpture than Str/gHlaJiexuosa S^y. StrigiUa jyi'odtict'i Tryon, 1870,

is markedly wider and more triangular. S. 2>^8'*foTmh was named
Lucina 2>ulchella hy C. B. Adams in 1816.

Genus TELLIDORA Morch.

TELLIDORA CRISTATA Recluz, 1843.

North Carolina south to Trinidad. Also Pliocene.

Tellidora latadata Holmes, 1858, is synonymous. The left valve is

the flatter; in Tellidora hurneti Sowerby the reverse is the case.

Genus METIS H. and A. Adams.

METIS INTASTRIATA (Say), 1827.

Florida southward through the Antilles.

The name was probably a misprint for interstriata. Tellina

gnmeri Philippi, 1815, Tellina inornata (Adams fide) Krebs, 1861,

not of Hanley, 1811, and Tellina lacuwmi Bertin (ex parte), 1878,

non Chemnitz, are S3mon3anous. The species has been confounded

with Macoma constricta Bruguiere by several authors, and with Metis

ephippiuiii Spengler, a Chinese species.

Genus MACOMA Leach.

MACOMA CONSTRICTA (Bruguiere), 1792.

New Jersey coast (Wheatley) south to Santa Caterina, Brazil.

The sinus usually, but not always, touches the anterior adductor

scar; when shorter the right valve usually has it free. Tellina caijen-

nensis Lamarck (arj Psammolna), 1818, Tellina lateralis Say, 1827, and

Tellina inornata Adams are synonymous, and probably Tellina

suensmii (Morch manuscript) Deshayes, 1851.

MACOMA KRAUSEI Dall, 1900.

Spitsbergen, Greenland, and Bering Sea.

MACOMA BALTHICA (Linnaeus), 1758.

Arctic and boreal seas generally, and in cool water southward to

Ceorgia and the Mediterranean. In the north it is chiefly littoral, and

aflects localities where the water is slightly brackish.

Venus fragHi.'< O. Fabricius, 1780, not of Linnreus; Tellina gron-

landica (Beck) Lyell, 1839; Psamniobia fusca Sa}", 1827; Sanguino-
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Uirlafmca Conrad, 1831; Tellina inconsjjicua Broderip mid 8owerl)v,

1821); Tdllna tenera Morch, 1857, not of Say, 1.S22; Tdllna fahrlcll

Hanley, 1847; Tdl'ma fraijilh MoUer, 1812, not of Linnaeus; Tellina

moUeri Deshayes, and Tellina dithia Dcshayes, 1854, and probably
TeJlina plciui Soworby, 1808; are S3'nonyiiious.

The orijrinal TeUlna halthica was the thin form from the Baltic, not

the solid Tellina solidula Pultcney, which is l)etter known to collect-

ors. The former is identical with our common American type.

MACOMA CALCAREA (Gmelin) , 1792.

Arctic and boreal seas generally, south to Boston Bay and Long
Island Sound, on the east coast of America.

Tdllna lata Gmelin, 1792; Macmna tenera Leach, 1819; Tellina

sdbuloHa Spengler, 1798; Tellina jiroxima (Brown manuscript) Sow-
erby, 1839; Tellina sordida Couthouy, 1838, and pro})ably Tellina

helchei'i Scwerby, 1868, are among the synon3"ms. The species pre-

fers deep water, or, at least, is not littoral or estuarine.

MACOMA INFLATA (Stimpson), 1893.

Spitsbergen, Greenland, Gulf of St. Lawrence, and south to lati-

tude 40°, in 57 to 206 fathoms.

This species was named b}^ Stimpson in manuscript, and the name
published by Dawson, but the first real definition of that name is })y

Verrill and Bush.' Macoma 'laoesta Deshayes, 1854, is suspiciously

similar.

MACOMA CERINA C. B. Adams, 1845.

Southern Florida and the Antilles. The pallia! sinus is about iialf

confluent below. Tellina cerena Krebs, 1864, is identical.

MACOMA LEPTONOIDEA Dall, 1895.

Texas coast at Matagorda Bay (Lloyd), also California. The sinus

is short, high, and half confluent.

MACOMA MITCHELLI Dall, 1895.

Texas coast and north to Charleston, South Carolina. Si mis wholly

confluent below; form approaching Afiguhcs.

MACOMA PHENAX Dall, 1900.

Jerome Creek, Chesapeake Ba}^, Virginia, and Tampa Bay, Florida.

Closely resembles Tellina (Angidus) tenera Say externally.

MACOMA TENTA Say, 1834.

Cape Cod southward to Rio la Plata.

In the warmei- waters from Florida southward this species takes on

a yellowish flush of color, in which state it is the Tellina souleyetianet

iProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 778, pi. 77, fig. 1, and pi. 88, fig. 6, 1898.
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Rec'luz, 1852 {TeUhui lacnjiiKihiDKla Deshayes), but after long- study I

.think the two aspects can not ))e specifically separated. The sinus is

al)out half confluent Ijelow. It has been named Tellina rechiziana hy

Tryon in 1869, on account of the existence of TelliTm souleyetl Hanley,

1811. I have no dou})t that the original Psammobia lusorla Say, 1822,

was based on a large si>ecinien of this species, but it can not be recog-

nized from Say's description and Conrad's figure.

MACOMA (CYMATOICA) ORIENTALIS Dall, 1889.

Florida Straits, south to Santo Domingo.

This appears to be distinct from, though allied to, the West Indian

Macoina ( Cymatoica) arcuata Sowerb}', 1867.

Subgenus Psammacoma Dall.

MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) TAGELIFORMIS Dall, 1900.

Texas.

Two closely allied species appear to have l)een generally confounded

under the name of hrevifrons. That to which the name tagelifm'mis

is assigned here reaches a length of 15 mm., and has the pallial sinus

gibbous, short, high, and only slightl}^ confluent below.

MACOMA (CYDIPPINA) BREVIFRONS Say, 1834.

New Jersey south to liio Janeiro.

This diflfers from 2f. tagelifoi'inin in its pale orange flush over the

central portion, in its usually nuich smaller size, and in its elongate-

oval pallial sinus, extending nearl}" to the anterior adductor and largely

confluent below. The Miocene Tellina mrginiana Conrad, 1866, is

closely allied. Sa3"'s figure does not agree with his diagnosis and, as

it was published aft(n' his death, may represent another species.

MACOMA (CYDIPPINA) LIMULA Dall, 1895.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, south to Barbados.

Always identifiable by its finely granular surface. The sinus is long

and partly confluent.

Bertin cites a manuscript name, Tell'ma limvla of Valenciennes, in

his monograph of 1878, but as this referred to a true Tellina^ while the

present species is a 3facoma, the name of the latter need not be

changed.

MACOMA (CYDIPPINA) EXTENUATA Dall, 1900.

Between the Mississippi delta and Cedar Keys, Florida, in 32

fathoms, sand.

Elongated and with a dull surface, the sinus long and partly con-
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fluent ])elow. If it were not for the hino-e this niio-ht he referred to

L'lotdlbia.

TellUna eupareia and Tellina atJwoa, of Ravenel arc list-names of

species found h}' him on Sullivans Island, Charleston Harbor, South

Carolina, and printed without tioure or description in the catalogue of

his collection, 1875. They have no standing and are unidentifiable,

but have been cited in the literature. Another Ravenelian name,

TcJlina omo'ia^ is cited by him as a synonym of T<Mina tenuis Saj^, by
which Tellina tenera Say was probably meant.

SPECIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA.

Genus TELLINA Linnaeus.

TELLINA CUMINGII Hanley, 1844.

Lower California to Panama (Red Sea?). This is the Pacific coast

analogue of Tellina interrupta AVood, and the synonyms of the latter

are sometimes confused with the former.

TELLINA IT)M Dall, 1891.

(Plate IV, lig8. 10, 11.)

San Pedro, California, and vicinity.

Figures of a young specimen from Catalina Island are given.

The adult has already been well figured in the Proceedings of the

U. S. National Museum.^

TELLINA (MACALIOPSIS) LYRA Hanley, 1844.

Lower California to Tumbez, Peru.

TELLINA (MERISCA) LAMELLATA Carpenter, 1857.

San Diego, California, to Mazatlan.

This is referred to the section with doubt, as th*^ unique specimen is

so polished internally as to obscure the pallial line.

TELLINA (MERISCA) RECLUSA Dall, 1900.

San Ignacio Lagoon, Lower California, and Gulf of California.

This is the Pacific coast analogue of Tellina Untea Conrad of the

Atlantic coast from which it differs in minor details, especiall}^ in being

shorter and more triangular. Tellina. wquidriata Say is more sharply

sculptured, and has the anterior end of the pallial sinus free from the

adductor scar.

TELLINA (MERISCA) DECLIVIS Sowerby, 1868.

Cerros Island, Lower California, to the Gulf of California.

1 XIV, pi. VI, fig. 3; pi. VH, figs. 1, 4; 1891.
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TELLINA (MERISCA) CRYSTALLINA Wood, 1815.

Lower California to Panama; also Atlantic coast. The specimens

from the two oceans are absolutely similar, and differ no more than

individuals from either sea among themselves.

TELLINA (ELLIPTOTELLINA) PACIFICA Dall, 1900.

Panama Bay, and proba))ly northward. This is the Pacific analogue

of TeU'ma\E.) americana Dall, which is differently sculptured. From
the figures Tellina clathrata Bertin, 1878, is a third recent species of

Elliptotelllna^ but appears to be smoother and to have a much longer

and more confluent sinus than either of the American species.

TELLINA (PHYLLODINA) PRISTIPHORA Dall, 1900.

Lower California, near La Paz, in 26 fathoms.

TELLINA (EURYTELLINA) RUBESCENS Hanley, 1844.

Margarita Bay, Lower California, to Panama. This is the Pacific

coast analogue of Tellina angulosa Gmelin, which is very similar, but

distinguishable. TeUiiia simulans C. B. Adams, 1852, and Tellina

punicea Carpenter, 185T, not Born, 1778, are synonymous.

TELLINA (SCROBICULINA) VIRIDOTINCTA Carpenter, 1855.

Lower California to Panama.

TELLINA (SCROBICULINA) OCHRACEA Carpenter, 1864.

Caj^e St. Lucas to the Gulf of California.

Extremely similar, except in color, to the preceding species.

TELLINA (QUADRANS) COGNATA C. B. Adams, 1852.

Panamic fauna; Guatemala.

This is Macoma cognata of Adams and Psammohia casta (Deshayes)

Reeve, 1857, but not Tellina casta Hanley, 1811.

TELLINA (TELLINIDES) BRODERIPII Deshayes, 1857.

Cape St. Lucas to Panama; Gulf of California.

This is Tellina purpurea Broderip and Sowerby, 1829, but not of

Dillwyn, 1817; Tellinapurpura^cens Hanley, 1816, ]>ut not of Gmelin,

1792.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) SALMONEA Carpenter, 1864.

Aleutian Islands and southern part of Bering Sea, southward to the

Santa Byir' ara Islands, California.

Th's is a widely distributed species, variable in color, but very con-
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.stant ill form. Tellina crassula Deshaycs, 1854, if correctly described

and figured, ditt'crs by the absence of lateral teeth and .snialloi- pallial

sinus.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) MEROPSIS Dall, igoo.

San Diego, California, to the Gulf of California.

This is the Tellina gouldil of Carpenter, 1865, but not of Hanley,

1846; it is the Pacific analogue of TelUna promera Dall, from which it

differs by its more solid and, on the whole, smaller shell, with the sinus

rising higher than the posterior adductor scar, just behind the latter,

and reaching nearer to the anterior scar. There is a feeble posterior

right lateral in the present species which is wanting in Tellina

promera.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) PAZIANA Dall, igoo.

Lower California, and near La Paz. Like a miniature Macoma
liotricJia Dall, with the Angulm hinge and a ver}' large, nearly free,

pallial sinus.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) AMIANTA Dall, igoo.

Gulf of California.

Slender, small, white, anteriorlj?^ much produced, and externally

finely concentrically striated.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) MACNEILII Dall, igoo.

Gulf of California, Guaymas.

The Pacific representative of the Atlantic Tellina syharitica Ijdll.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) SUFFUSUS Dall, igoo.

Lower California, San Ignacio, Guaymas. Analogous to the Atlantic

Tellina colorata Dall.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) CARPENTERI Dall, igoo.

Strait of Juan de Fuca to Lower California.

The Pacific analogue of Tellina versicolor Cozzens, of the Atlantic

fauna, or Tellina consohrina Orbigny.

This is the Angulus variegatus Carpenter, 1864, not Tellina {Anguliis)

variegata Gmelin, 1792.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) CERROSIANA Dall, igoo.

Cerros Island, Lower California and the Gulf of California, in 8 to

26 fathoms.

Small, white, sharply concentrically striate, with the fcodu of Tellina

syharitica Dall.
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TELLINA (ANGULUS) RECURVA Ball, 1900.

Gulf of California.

White or pinki.sh, l)lunt and oval, with the shape of 2Iac(>iJi<t lraui<el

Dall.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) MODESTA Carpenter, 1864.

Puget Sound.

Shell small, white, rather short, with a thick but o])scurcly defined

Y?i\ behind the anterior adductor scar.

TELLINA (SCISSULA) VIRGO Hanley, 1844.

Gulf of California, La Paz, to Chiriqui.

Pink or white, compressed. The Pacific analogue of Telllna {Scis-

sula) exilis Lamarck, but more compressed, more arcuate, and less

pointed behind.

TELLINA (OUDARDIA) BUTTONI Dall, 1900.

Lituya Bay, Alaska, to Gulf of California.

This is the Pacific analogue of Tellina compresm. Brocchi of the

Mediterranean, The radial rib is well defined, and the shell is longer

and more inequilateral than Tellina modesta Carpenter. The shell is

white, often with a conspicuous olive green periostracum, which, how-

ever, is not unfrequently absent, or rather pale 3^ellow or colorless.

The species is the Tellina {Angulua) var. ohtmus Carpenter, ISO-t, but

not Tellina ohtusa Sowerby, 1818.

TELLINA (PERONIDIA) LUTEA Gray, 1828.

Cape Espenlierg, north of Bering Strait, south to Kamchatka and

north Japan on the west, through Bering Sea, the Aleutians, and east

to Cooks Inlet.

This fine shell is the Tellina <j\iil<lfordkc, Gray, ISSl, the TelJina

aUernldentata Broderip and Sowerby, 1821), but not the Tellina lutea

of Krause, 1885 (which from author's specimens proves to be a

Macoma). The TMina venulosa Schrenck, 1S61, from north Japan, is

probably identical, or at most a variety.

TELLINA (PERONIDIA) BODEGENSIS Hinds, 1844.

Queen Charlotte Islands and Vancouver to San Diego. California;

(Japan ^).

The name is misspelled bodejensis by Bertin, 1878, who proposes to

unite with it the Miocene Tellina emacerafa Conrad, 1849, from Oregon,

a course which I regard as unwarranted, though suggested l>v Car-

penter. The Tellina t<ulcatina Deshayes, 1854, is closely related to

I
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Telllna hodegeiisis^ and may bo identical. It is said to be found in

Japan and China, but 1 have seen no spcciiiKMis from that rogion.

Dunkcr also docs not cite the species from fJai)aii, and it may bo that

Deshaycs's name was founded on a Galifornian specimen wrongly
labeled as Asiatic.

TELLINA (PERONIDIA) SANTAROS^ Dall, igoo.

Santa liosa, San Miguel, and Santa Barl)ara Islands, of the Santa

Barbara group, California.

This form, which may prove a special race of TelUna hodegensis, is

thinner. Hatter, less Hexuous behind, with the part of the disk in front

of the umbonal ridge of the left valve with the concentric sculpture

suddenly obsolete; the color whiter, with translucent venulations of a

radial tendency. Adult specimens look very different from Telllna

Ijodtycnsl)^ of the same size.

Genus STRIGILLA Turton.

STRIGILLA FUCATA Gould, 1851.

Lower California, south to Panama.

Strlgilla costtdifera Morch, 1861; StrigiUa carnaria Carpenter, 1856,

not Liniucus, 1758; Sf/'igt'lla m hi lata Carpenter, 1856, not of Gould,

are s^'nonymous. In color, in minuter details of sculpture, and in the

presence or absence of a smooth radial streak on one or both valves,

these shells are notably inconstant. Nuttall (erroneously?) reported

this species from Santa Barbara, California. A posterior thickened

ray or two, internally, are often developed.

STRIGILLA SINCERA Hanley, 1844.

Cape St. Lucas to Panama.

Sfi-hjilla dlsjuncta Carpenter, 1856, is said b}" Carpenter (1861) to be

identical. The species is posteriorly produced, white, and grows to a

large size.

STRIGILLA CICERCULA Philippi, 1846.

Gulf of California to Panama.

Strigllla imtga Morch, 1861. Strlgilla iiiterrupta ^lorch, 1861, Stri-

giUa ervilia Philippi, 1816, StrigiUa dichotorna Philippi, 1846, and

Strlgilla insifoTniis Phili]Dpi, 1816, ex parte, not of Linnteus, 1758,

are synonymous. This form is the analogue on the Pacific coast of

the West Indian StrlgUla jjlslforinlx.

STRIGILLA LENTICULA Philippi, 1846.

Cape St. Lucas to Central America.

Strigllla serrata Morch, 1861, seems identical. This species is the

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 20
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Pacific coast analog-ue of Strigilla flexuosa Say. All the Pacific coast

species so far reported have the sinus produced to the anterior adductor

scar, and confluent with the pallial line below.

Genus TELLIDORA Morch.

TELLIDORA BURNETI Broderip and Sowerby, 1839.

Lower California, south to West Colombia.

The Pacific analogue of Tellldora crhtata Recluz.

Genus METIS H. and A. Adams.

METIS ALTA Conrad, 1837.

Santa Barbara, California, south to San Diego,

This species is identical with Scrohicularia hkinguJata Carpenter,

1856, and is also the Lutricola alta of the same author. It diflers from

the Mdh e.vcavata Sowerby, 1867, which extends from the Gulf of

California south to Peru and the Galapagos Islands, bv its bright yel-

low sufl'usion internally, its broader hinge plate, strong and deeply

immersed resilium, and usually by more or less brownish coloration

externally. The only other .species of the genus belonging to western

North America is the Metis dombeyi Hanley, 1846 (not of Carpenter),

distinguished by its smooth, white exterior, reddish internal flush in

many specimens, and evenly oblong form. This species has been con-

fused by Carpenter with Macoma {Psammacoma) aurora Hanlev, of

the same region, under the name of Sey^obicularia 2)roducta (1855);

l)ut this is not the TdUna jyroducta Sowerby (1868). Bertin has

wrongl}^ referred some Chinese shells to Metis excavata, all the species

being externall}^ ver}" similar.

Genus MACOMA Leach.

MACOMA MIDDENDORFFII Dall, 1886.

Bering Strait to the Aleutians and eastward to Chirikoflf Island.

Alaska; Okhotsk Sea,

This is Macoma edentula Middendorfi', 1851, not of Broderip and

Sowerbj?^, 1839. Recognizable by its high triangular form, solid shell,

with broad hinge plate and flattened left valve.

MACOMA INCONGRUA von Martens, 1865.

Bering Strait to Japan and Puget Sound.

This is TcUina rotundata Soyvevhy, 1S67, Tclh'na 7iasata yar. truncafa

Middendorfi', 1851, not Tellina truncata Jonas, 1814; Macoma califor-

niensis Bertin, 1878, etc.
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MACOMA KRAUSEl Dall, 1900.

Icy Cape .south to the Aleutian.s and ea.st to the Shumagin.s, Green-

land ?

Thi,s is Tellina lutea A. Krau.se, 1885, not of Gra3% 1828. I have

received a very .similar form from Greenland and Spitsbergen. The
species is characterized b}^ its oval compressed form, low posterior

beaks, and short, hardly flexed posterior end.

MACOMA EDENTULA Broderip and Sowerby, 1839.

From Berino- Strait southward to the Aleutians and Japan and east-

ward to Port Etches, Alaska.

This .splendid species is rare, and has been much confused by authors.

It is the Ttllina lata of Middendorfl', 1851, in part, but not of Gmelin.

It is notable for its large size, blunt transverse form, and rather smooth

surface, often with a ferruginous flu.sh. The pallial .sinus is unusually

short and free for the genus. Tellina edentula Spengler, 1798, is a

Metis.

MACOMA CALCAREA Gmelin, 1792.

Arctic Ocean generally and on the Pacific south to the Okhotsk and

Japan seas on the west and to the Aleutians and Oregon on the east.

The .synonymy of this species has been indicated in the Atlantic

coast list.

MACOMA SITKANA Dall, 1900.

Kadiak, Alaska, south to Sitka (15 fathoms).

Shell like Macoma calcarea^ but more slender, more equilateral, less

flexuous, with the pallial sinus more regular, oval, and confluent

below, and with the posterior end somewhat recurved dorsallv.

MACOMA INQUINATA Deshayes, 1854.

Bering Strait to Monterey, California, on the east and to Japan on

the w^est.

This variable, but on the whole veiy recognizable, species has been

confused with Macoma incongraa Martens, calcarea Gmelin, and nasuta

Conrad.

MACOMA INFLATULA Dall, 1897.

Aleutian Islands and southward in constantly deeper water to Bal-

lenas Bay, Lower California.

Characterized by its strong flexure, pointed posterior end, thin in-

flated shell, and greenish periostracum.

MACOMA NASUTA Conrad, 1837.

Kadiak Island, Alaska, to Lower California.

This well-known species has not been s6en by me from west of
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Kadiak, though Macoma inquinata Deshaj^es has frequently been

reported under the name of nasuta. It seems to occur in Japan, where

it was named TelUna dlssimilis by von Martens, 1865, but is not the

Tellina dissimilis of Deshayes, 1854. The young was described by

Gould as TelUna tersa, 1852.

MACOMA LEPTONOIDEA Dall, 1895.

Santa Barbara Channel, California, in 811: to 322 fathoms. Also at

Matagorda Baj% Texas.

This ver}^ distinct species occurs in shallow water on the Texas

coast and in very deep water on the coast of California. It probably

antedates the separation of the two oceans.

MACOMA CARLOTTENSIS Whiteaves, 1880.

Arctic Ocean south to Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka on the west, and to

the Aleutians and eastward to Chilkat Inlet, Alaska.

One of the handsomest species when in perfection, and character-

ized especially b}' its brilliant periostracum and subtriangular form.

3Iacoma frigIda Hanley, 1844, should be compared, though very

likely only a variety of calcarea Gmelin. TdUna frigida Krause,

1885, from author's specimens, proves to be the young of Macoma
haltliica Linnaeus.

MACOMA LIOTRICHA Dall, 1897.

Aleutian and Shumagin islands to Puget Sound.

A thin oval shell, with glossy yellow periostracum.

MACOMA EXPANSA Carpenter, 1865.

Puget Sound to Baulinas Bay, California.

This must be regarded as a doubtful species. The two specimens

upon which it was founded belong to diti'erent species and neither

agrees with Carpenter's diagnosis. A large broken valve with the

teeth wanting probably belongs to the preceding species. The orig-

inally more perfect pair has also met with accidents, and is really too

young for satisfactory determination. Specimens from Baulinas Bay,

California, collected by Stearns, which have been associated with the

specimens named by Carpenter, may belong to a valid species which

will carry the name.

MACOMA BALTHICA Linnaeus. 1758.

Arctic and boreal seas generally. On the Pacitic it has been collected

in northern Japan, and as far south on the northwest coast as Monte-

rey, California.

This widely dispersed form is abundant about Bering Sea, but the
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Macoma soUdula Pultene}", usuall}^ regarded as a variet}^ of halthica^

has not })een found in that region. In addition to the sj^nonyms

mentioned in the Atlantic list, it wvaj be mentioned that the TeUlna

frigida of Krause, 1S85, is based on 3"0img halthica^ and it is possi-

ble that the original Tellina frhjlda of Hanley, 1844, was of the same

character.

MACOMA YOLDIFORMIS Carpenter, 1864.

Neah Bay, Juan de Fuca Strait, to San Diego, California.

A ver}' uniform, brilliantly polished species.

MACOMA ALASKANA Dall, 1900.

Litu3'a Ba}' and Sitka Harbor, Alaska, in 8 to 12 fathoms.

A small species having the form of Moerella but the hinge of Macoma^
with a polished greenish periostracum and the pallial sinus strikingly

discrepant in the two valves.

MACOMA (CYMATOICA) UNDULATA Hanley, 1844.

Gulf of California, south to St. Elena, West Colombia.

3racomaoccidenfalisI)al\, 1889, not Tellinaoccidentalis Movch, 1861,

is s3'nonymous. This curious little shell is the Pacific analogue of the

Antillean Macoma arientalis Dall.

MACOMA (REXITHAERUS) SECTA Conrad, 1837.

Victoria, British Columbia, to the Gulf of California at Guaymas,
Mexico.

This is perhaps the finest shell of the genus. Tell'ma ligamentina,

Deshayes, 1813, TelUnajaponica Deshayes, 1854, and Tellina denticu-

Jata Sowerby, 1867, not of Deshayes, 1854, are sj^nonynious. To the

somewhat ruder northern specimens Carpenter applied in a varietal

sense the manuscript Nuttallian name of eduh's, in 1864.

'macoma (REXITHAERUS) INDENTATA Carpenter, 1866.

Santa Barbara to San Diego, California.

MACOMA (REXITHAERUS) INDENTATA var. TENUIROSTRIS Dall,

1900.

San Pedro and Santa Barbara Islands.

This form difl'ers from the t3'^pical indentata in being more elon-

gated, with a shorter and more pointed posterior end and deeper flex-

ure. Tellina columhiensis Hanlej^, 1844, also belongs to this section

of the genus.

MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) ELONGATA Hanley, 1844.

Lower California (lat. 30^ 36') south to Panama in 14 to 30 fathoms.

This species w^as confused by Carpenter in his labeling with Tellina

Candida auct., not Lamarck.
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MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) EXTENUATA var? PANAMENSIS Dall, 1900.

Panama.

This form is hardly disting-uishable from the Atlantic Macoma exten-

uata Dall, but appears to have a less polished surface and to be a larger

and somewhat higher shell.

MACOMA (PSAMMOTRETA) AURORA Hanley, 1844.

Gulf of California to Panama.

This species was cited and labeled by Carpenter with the name of

Tellina domheyi Hanley, which is a Metis.

It may be noted here that Macoma {Macalla) Brugu'ievei Hanley, a

Chinese species, and Macoma inornata Hanley, a Chilean species, are

erroneously referred to California in Bertin's ^Monograph of 1878.

Tellina pu7'a Gould, 1852, from Lower California, is the young of

Tellina mazatlanica Deshayes, according to Carpenter, but the figures

of Gould and Sowerby hardly sustain this view. The species is erro-

neously referred to Vancouver by Sowerb}" and Bertin. Tdlinahpcvi-

rostris Deshayes, 1854, is another species which has had a Californian

habitat wrongly assigned to it.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

ATLANTIC COAST.

TELLINA (EURYTELLINA?) GEORGIANA new species.

(Plate II, fig. 3.)

Shell of moderate size, rosaceous, more or less suffused w^th a yel-

lowish tinge, and frequently with obscure paler narrow rays near the

posterior slope; surface polished; valves compressed, subequilateral,

the anterior somewhat longer, rounded in front, descending more

rapidly and somewhat pointed behind, base arcuate; surface sculpture

of fine, even, concentric grooves with wider interspaces, these, on

approaching the umbonal ridge, in large part cease, those which per-

sist continue over the umbonal angle and to the dorsal margin as rather

distant sharp little elevated lamellae, the interspaces of which are very

finely obscurely radially striate; umbones not prominent, their apices

usually pale; lunule and escutcheon narrow and inconspicuous; hinge

normal, the right laterals well developed, the anterior subapproximate,

the left laterals oVjsolete; pallial sinus similar in l)oth valves, touching

the anterior adductor scar, wholly confluent below. Lon., 32; alt., IT;

diam., 6 mm.
lugurtd type.—^iO. 9377T, U. S. N. :M.; dredged by the U. S. Fish

Commission in the Gulf of Mexico, at station 2387, in 32 fathoms,
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sand. Specimens from St. Thomas. West Indies, which appear other-

wise similar, are transhicent whitish instead of rosaceous. The species

has a distant resemblance to the European Tdlina nitida.

TELLINA (LIOTELLINA) IHERINGI new species.

(Plate 11, li<r. 2.)

Shell polished, white, with a pal(> olivaceous periost-racum, showing
darker concentric zones; moderately convex, elongated, the anterior

end longer, evenh' rounded, the shorter posterior end wedge-shaped,
hardh' liexuous, with the umbonal ridge ol)scure; umbones white,

small, little elevated; lunule and escutcheon linear or nearly so, liga-

ment short, deeply inset; interior white with a slight yellowish flush

anteriorly; hinge normal, the teeth all present but small; pallial siiuis

low, reaching in front to the posterior vertical of the anterior adductor
scar, confluent below. Lon., 27; alt., 13; diam., 5.5 mm.
Typt.—^o. 108531, U.S.N.M.; dredged by the U. S. Fish Com-

mission ofl' the Rio La Plata, in 10^ fathoms sand, at station 2765.

This species is not nearly related to any other American Tellma,
and the surface shows only faint incremental lines a little stronger on
the rostrum.

TELLINA (ELLIPTOTELLINA) AMERICANA new species.

(Plate II, fig. 8.)

Shell small, convex, having much the form of an Ervilia^ white or

pale straw color, with a crimson spot or streak on the dorsal margin
near each end; sculpture of well-marked narrow, close, concentric

ripples over the whole surface, crossed near the posterior end b}^ fee-

ble, close set, radial grooves; anterior end longer and slightl}" more
pointed; beaks low, ligament short; hinge with the teeth well devel-

oped, pallial sinus short, rounded, obliquely ascending and free from
the pallial line below. Lon. 8.5, alt. 5.5, diam. 3.2 mm.

7}/7>..—No. 92154. U.S.N.M.; dredged by the U. S. Fish Commis-
sion in 52 fathoms sand, 31 miles SE. by S. from Cape Lookout,

North Carolina, at station 2612; l)ottom temperature 67° F.

This little shell is very interesting as being the first species of the

subgenus recognized in the recent state. Another of unknown habi-

tat had been described bv Bertin, in 1878, but no one had recognized

its proper systematic Y)lace. A third species has been dredged by the

U. S. Fish Commission on the Pacific coast, which is also described in

this paper.

TELLINA (MERISCA) CRYSTALLINA Wood.

(Plate II, fig. 10.)

This species has not been reported before from the coast of the

United States, so we have figured a valve collected some years ago by
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Mr. W. G. Mazyck. of Charleston. South Carolina, on Sullivans Island.

Charleston Harbor. The species occurs in the Antilles, where it has

received the name of TeJlina schrammi from Recluz, but a compari-

son with specimens from the Gulf of California does not show an}'

distinctive characters.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) PROMERA new species.

(Plate II, fig. 11.)

Shell solid, white, rounded, triangular; the anterior end a little

longer, rounded in front, the posterior shorter, slighth' Hexuous.

bluntlv pointed; surface sculptured with rather distant, very thin,

sharp, little elevated lamella?, the interspatial surface hnelv radially stri-

ate, the umbonal ridge fairly well marked on the right valve, correspond-

ing to a feeble radial sulcus on the left valve; beaks elevated, rather

pointed and polished; traces of a papery, straw-colored periostracum

visible near the margin; lunule and escutcheon hardly discernible;

hinge normal, well developed; pallial sinus rising in a peak before the

posterior adductor, then depressed, rounded in front, not reaching the

anterior adductor scar, less than half confluent below, in the right

valve, in the left valve similar ])ut larger. Lon. 18. alt. 11:..5. diam.

7 mm.
Ti/j)c.—^o. 91465, U.S.N.M.; collected at Bermuda by the late

Dr. G. Brown Goode.

The nearest ally of this species, and which has probably often been

confounded with it, is the shell we have identified with the Tdlhia

mera of Say, from which it difiers as we have stated in a previous note

in this paper (p. 2!M)).

TELLINA (ANGULUS) FLAGELLUM new species.

(Plate 11, fig. 6.)

Shell small, polished, white, yellowish or rosaceous, with a single

dark red ray extending backward from the umbo parallel with the

umbonal ridge; valves moderately convex, elongated, pointed, and

slightly flexuous Ijehind, sculptured with fine regular concentric

grooves with slightly wider interspaces; hinge of Angidus^ the approx-

imate lateral broad and strong; pallial sinus long, rounded behind, not

reaching the anterior adductor scar, and wholly confluent below.

Lon. 9, alt. 5, diam. 3 mm.
Ty2)e.—Ko. 108.531. U.S.N.M.; dredged by the U. S. Fish Commis-

sion, SE. of Cape San Koque, Brazil, in 20 fathoms; bottom tempera-

ture 79° F. , at station 2758.

A species, externalh' very similar. fro»i Port Jackson, Australia,

was described l)y Sowerby in 1868, under the name of TeUino miifas-

ciata, but he states that it has no lateral teeth. The present species is
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probablj- that alluded to hj Bertin in 1878, as received from Florida
by Petit, under the name of Tellma unifasciatn, and which he refers

to xingidus.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) COLORATA new species.

(Plate II, ris;. 9.)

Shell small, compressed, subtriangular, suffused with rose color or
pale yellow, sometimes showing- minute, subtranslucent, subradial

vermiculations, sculpture of faint incremental lines, the posterior end
shorter, rather blunt, slightly flexuous; hinge with the lateral very
short and close to the cardinals; pallial sinus su])triangular, the apex
rising considerably above the level of the posterior adductor, the ante-

rior end not reaching the anterior adductor scar, the lower portion

wholly confluent; there is an obscure posterior ray. Lon. 13.5, alt.

9.5, diam. -1 mm.
Tij2)es.—No. 1:2865, U.S.N.M., from the island of Guadeloupe, West

Indies.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) TEXANA new species.

Shell small, thin, sharply flexed, varj^ing from ivory white, through
j^ellowish, to pale pinkish brown; subequivalve, inequilateral, the

anterior end longer, moderately convex; epidermis verv thin, silky,

with an iridescent play of colors upon it when fre.sh; beaks rather high
and pointed, anterior dorsal margin subarcuate, declining into the

evenly rounded anterior end; posterior end short, rapidly declining,

subtruncate or obtusely pointed, markedly flexed to the right; surface

near the beaks nearly smooth, toward the margin linel^y concentricallv

grooved, the grooves becoming more crowded, until in some cases

the interspaces resemble minute close-set threads; there are also flne,

almost microscopic, radial stria? and the usual obtuse ridge at the pos-

terior angle; hinge normal, adjacent lateral strong; pallial sinus long,

not precisely similar in Ijoth valves, but reaching the anterior adductor
scar in neither; the valves, if the epidermis is lost, do not appear
polished; lon. 14, alt. 8.2, diam. 4.6 mm.

Ilahitat.—Various localities in Corpus Christi Ba3% Texas, Singlev,

and Charlotte Harbor, Florida, in 3 or 4 feet of water, over a sandy
bottom. Dall.

From T. {AncjiduH) tenella Verrill, which is perhaps its nearest ally,

it differs in outline, has more arcuate dorsal margins, a straighter base,

and more attenuated posterior end. That species is grooved over the

whole disk and has the grooving more sharp and regular.

Type.—^o. 125539, U.S.N.M.
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MACOMA (MACOMA) PHENAX new species.

Shell small, thin and fragile, polished, l)luish white, siibequilateral,

very feebly ilexed Ijehind; beaks very low; dorsal margins declining

about equally before and behind the umbo; anterior end evenly

rounded, posterior end obtuseh^ pointed, base nearlv straight; hinge

normal, very delicate, the teeth minute; pallial sinus long and low,

subequal in the two valves, not reaching the anterior adductor scar.

Lon. 14, alt. 8, diam. 3.5 mm.
Types from an artilicial pond screened from the sea so that onh^

embr3"os could enter, occupied for researches on the development of

Ostrea virginica by the late Prof. John A. Ryder, at Jerome Creek,

Chesapeake Ba}', Virginia. The pond was made in February, 1884,

and these shells were found in the mud cleaned out of it in May, 1885,

so that they were, though fully adult, only 15 months old, or less.

Young shells of the same species were collected hy Stearns at the

mouth of the Hillsl)oro River, Tampa Bay, Florida.

These specimens externally bear such a close resemblance to a some-

what stunted and obtuse TcUhui {Angulus) tenera Say, that, without

special scrutiny, they were identified as that species, and so remained

more than fourteen years in the collection. Desiring to examine the

hinge of Telllna tenera one day, a specimen of this lot was selected,

when, to my surprise I found the hinge to be that of JSLacoma. A care-

ful examination of all the specimens labeled TeU'ina tenera was then

made and another lot of half-grown shells from Florida were found

to be conspecilic. There is no sculpture except inconspicuous and

somewhat irregular lines of growth, and the exterior differs from

Trlh'na tenera chiefly in the more obtuse beaks and posterior end and

less marked flexure of the valves.

Type.—y.o. 61719, U.S.N.M.

MACOMA (MACOMA) MITCHELLI Dall.

(Plate II, figs. 4, 5.)

Macom<( mitchelH Dall, Nautilus, IX, July, 1895, p. 33.

An illustration is now provided of this hitherto unfigured species.

MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) EXTENUATA new species.

(Plate II, fig. 7.)

Shell small, thin, white, with a yellowish flush on the disk near the

umbones; elongated, the anterior end slightly longer, rounded, poste-

rior end more attenuated, tiexuous. bluntly pointed; surface nearly

smooth, not polished, sculptured only with more or less obvious incre-

mental lines; hinge delicate, interior whitish, the pallial sinus long,

but not reaching the anterior adductor scar, largely confluent below.

Lon. 14, alt. 6.75. diam. 2.5 mm.
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Type.—J^o. 94012, U.S.N.M.; dredged by the U. S. Fi,sh Commis-
sion between the delta of the Mississippi and Cedar Keys, Florida, in

32 fathoms, sand, at station 2387.

Quite distinct from any species of our coasts so far known, but

closely resembling' the young of a larger yalye hereafter described

from Panama Bay.

MACOMA (CYDIPPINA) LIMULA Dall.

(Plate II, fig. 1.)

Macoma I'mmla D.\ll, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu8. No. 37, p. 60, 1889 (name only); Nau-

tilus, IX, July, 1895, p. 32.

This species, which has not ])een ligured, is now illustrated. It can

always be recognized by its curiously sagrinate surface.

MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) TAGELIFORMIS new species.

Shell thin, white, elongate, longer and rounded in front, shorter and

rounded-truncate behind, moderately conyex; surface sculptured onl}^

with rather rude incremental lines and faint radial striations; yalyes

unequal, the left yalye more conyex, ])ut the rosti'um is not percepti-

bly tiexed; teeth small, hinge normal, pallial sinus gibbous, about half

confluent below, not quite similar in both yalyes, extending in front of

the middle of the shell. Lon. 15, alt. 26, diam. 11 mm.
Ty2>e.—No. 0080, U.S.N.M., from Corpus Christi Bay, Texas. This

species and Macoma hrevifrons will be fully illustrated in a Report on

the Mollusca of Porto Rico, now in preparation.

PACIFIC COAST.

TELLINA (MERISCA) RECLUSA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 2.)

Shell white, solid, moderately conyex, subtrigonal, strongly flexuous;

anterior end slightly longer, rounded; posterior end keeled dorsalh',

wedge-shaped, twisted to the right with a yery short terminal trunca-

tion; beaks small, pointed; surface sculptured, with rather close-set,

little eleyated, concentric sharp lamella?, with wider, faintly radialh'

striate interspaces; escutcheon deep, narrow, long, bordered by a

minutely serrate keel on each yalye, lunule small, inconspicuous;

hinge strong; pallial sinus high behind, descending to the base of the

adductor scar in front, wholly confluent below. Lon. 18, alt. 13,

diam. 6 mm.
Tyjyes.—No. 105513, U.S.N. M., from San Ignacio Lagoon, Lower

California, Hemphill. Also oft' Lower California, in lat. 30"^ 28', by

the U. S. Fish Commission, at station 3019, in 11 fathoms. Gulf of

California.

This species is nota))le for the rasp-like (quality of its surface to the

touch.
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TELLINA (ELLIPTOTELLINAj PACIFICA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 9.)

Shell small, oval, yellowish white, or more or less painted with rose-

color, especially" a spot near each end on the hinge margin; anterior

end longer, both ends rounded, and the valves rather convex; sculp-

ture of tine concentric regular grooves with wider interspaces, crossed

on the posterior end by deep angular radial grooves which serrate the

the valve margin and are separated by rib-like interspaces; these

grooves become less pronounced anteriorly, some of them attaining the

anterior third of the disk; interior polished, hinge well developed,

pallial sinus longer and less oblique than in Tellina {EUiptotcUimt)

americcma. Lon. 8, alt. 5, diam. 3 mm.
Ty2)e.—^o. 96;>60, U.S.N.M.; dredged in Panama Bay, in 18 fath-

oms, sand, at station 2798, b}' the U. S. Fish Commission.

This species differs from the Atlantic species by its much stronger

and more extended radial sculpture, and apparently also by its l>righter

colors and longer pallial sinus.

TELLINA (PHYLLODINA) PRISTIPHORA new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 14.)

Shell compressed, small, the right valve flatter, nearly equilateral;

the beaks compressed, acute, low, with the minute prodissoconch and

the nepionic shell polished and conspicuous; surface greenish white,

chalky, sculptured with evenly spaced elevated concentric lamellfe

over the posterior third of the shell, with much wider faintly striated

interspaces; in the right valve over the anterior two-thirds of the disk

the lamelhe are obsolete except on the dorsal margin, over the umbonal

fold they are con.spicuous, interrupted b}" the sulcus aboA'e it, and

rise into small squarish foliations on the posterior dorsal margin; on

the anterior dorsal margin the prominences are more like serrations;

on the left valve there are no lamellae on the disk, but the foliations

persist though less prominent; lunule and escutcheon developed

between the foliated keels, but very narrow and rather shallow; over

all the disk translucent subradial venulations are frequent; interior

with the hinge strongly developed, the pallial sinus narrow-, obliquely

ascending and entirely free from the pallial line below. Lon. 16.5,

alt. 9.5, diam. 3 mm. Another specimen, the valve figured, reaches

a length of 20 mm.
Ty2)e.—No. 108575, U.S.N.M.; dredged near La Paz, Lower Cali-

fornia, in 26i fathoms, by the U. S. Fish Commis.sion at Station 2823.

This is an elegantlv sculptured shell, with rather remarkable char-

acters, entireh" different from an}- other species on the coast now
known.
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TELLINA (EURYTELLINA) LEUCOGONIA new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 5.)

Shell brilHantl}' polished, rosy in darker or lighter concentric zones,

suffused with light 3'ellowish brown, the dorsal margin and umbones
white; valves subequilateral, compressed, the anterior end slightly

longer; surface smooth near the beaks, but in the adult nearer the

margin, especially in front, with a series of fine, concentric, rather

distant, evenly spaced grooves, which near the basal middle of the

disk are slightly out of harmony with the incremental lines; and on

the posterior half of the shell are obsolete; a faint ridge extends from
the umbo to the posterior angle of the valves; the space between this

ridge is sculptured with concentric stri«, the surface slightly rippled

at equal distances, the ripples stronger on the right valve; hinge nor-

mal; pallial sinus large, touching the anterior adductor scar and
wholly confluent below, the elevated internal ray strong. Lon. 2-i,

alt. 19, diam. 6 mm.
7]//>e.—No. 102182, U.S.N.M., from the Gulf of California, Stearns

collection.

This handsome shell, under a magnifier in a good light, shows

extremeh^ fine radial strite somewhat irregularly distributed,

TELLINA (MOERELLA) MEROPSIS new species.

(Plate III, fig. 1.)

Shell small, white, solid, subequilateral, rather swollen, slightly

flexed behind, with a rather bluntly pointed posterior end; surface

finel}' concentricall}^ closely striate, with obscure radial striulations

and a papery periostracum, which sometimes has an iridescent effect

and is often dehiscent; beaks low and pointed; interior white, some-

times with a pale yellow suffusion; hinge normal, the left anterior

lateral small but distinct; pallial sinus large, separated from the ante-

rior adductor scar only b}" the feeble slightly elevated va.y. Lon. 15,

alt. 11.5, diam. i]A mm.
Types.—^o. 123110, U.S.N.M., San Diego, California: Miss

Shepard.

This quite abundant little shell was confounded with TeUina gouldil

Hanley, a West Indian species, bv Carpenter, and has been called by
that name b}^ most Californian collectors.

It recalls the Tellina mera 2in(\. 2>romera rather than the genuine Tel-

lina (joiddi)., which is compressed and polished.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) AMIANTA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 12.)

Shell elongated, rather solid, white, the anterior end produced,

rounded, the posterior shorter, obliquely truncate, rather pointed;
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beaks low, surface sculptured with close concentric ridges, thread-like

in front and over most of the disk, but behind and on the posterior

dorsal area becoming sharper and more lamellose; hinge normal, the

anterior right lateral conspicuous!}' large, a faint trace of a posterior

lateral in the same valve; pallial sinus nearly touching the anterior

adductor scar and wholl}^ confluent below; there is no trace of an ele-

vated internal ray. Lon. 12.5, alt. 6.2, diam. 3.5 mm.
Type.—^o. 108560, U.S.N.M. ; dredged in 11 fathoms, sand, off Cape

Tepoca, Lower California, near the head of the Gulf, b}^ the U. S.

Fish Commission at station 3019.

TELLINA (MOERELLA) PA.ZIANA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 8.)

Shell small, thin, white, convex, the anterior end slightly longer,

rounded, the posterior end bluntly pointed; surface finely concentric-

ally sculptured b}' the incremental lines, covered with a very delicate

dehiscent pale straw-colored epidermis; hinge well developed, a minute

but distinct anterior left lateral present; interior polished, only about

half the lower portion of the pallial sinus confluent, the anterior part

not reaching the adductor. Lon. 10.2, alt. 7, diam. 3.5 mm.
Ty^^e.—No. 108580, U.S.N.M. ; dredged in 26i fathoms, near La Paz,

Lower California, b}- the U. S. Fish Commission, at station 2823.

This differs from the young of Scroh'culma mridotincta Carpenter,

which in outline it resembles, by being less polished, more inflated, and

without the deep-set resilium.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) MACNEILII new species.

(Plate III, fig. 7.)

Shell small, solid, inequilateral, the anterior end longer, rounded,

the posterior end quite short, depressed, bluntly pointed; color deep

rosy, slightly zoned, and paler toward the basal margin; surface

closeh", sharply concentricall}^ striated, the posterior dorsal area

feebly imbricate, with a little obscure radial striulation; valves moder-

ately full, flatfish toward the middle of the disk; hinge strong, normal;

internal ray obscure; pallial sinus long, nearly reaching the anterior

adductor scar, wholly confluent below. Lon. 12.5, alt. 7.6, diam.

3.5 mm.
Types.—No. 120660, U.S.N.M., obtained at Guavmas, Mexico, bv

W. H. Dall.

The species is named in honor of a good collector, to whose efforts

we are indebted for a number of additions to the mollusk fauna of

Central America and ^Yest Mexico.
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TELLINA (ANGULUS) SUFFUSA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 10.)

Shell cuneate, very thin, convex, blunt in front, pointed behind,

the posterior end slighth' longer, pinkish, yellowish, or translucent

white in color; surface rather strongly, closely, and irregularl}' con-

centrically striate, with an unusually large and wide lunular impres-

sion, but no escutcheon to speak of; hinge normal, delicate; interior

polished; the pallial sinus high, well separated from the anterior

adductor, though there seems to be no trace of a ra}- in the specimens

examined. Lon. 13.5, alt. 9.2, diam. 1.7 mm.
TyjJe.—No. 105512, U.S.N.M., collected at San Ignacio Lagoon,

Lower California, b}' Henry Hemphill.

This little species is quite characteristic; the unusually large lunule

and shorter anterior end are especially notal^le.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) CERROSIANA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 11.)

Shell minute, compressed, greenish white, the anterior end longer,

the surface sharply concentrically sculptured with low, thread-like

lamella? less close over the posterior dorsal area; left valve with a

rather marked sulcus extending from the beak to the posterior angle;

hinge normal, strong for the size of the shell; pallial sinus elongated,

conHuent below, nearly reaching the adductor. Lon. 5.2, alt. 3.2.

diam. 1.5 mm.
Types.—No. 151957, U.S.N.M., dredged off Cerros Island, Lower

California, in 9-10 fathoms, l)y the U. S. Fish Commission.

These little shells may not be adult, but if so thej' nevertheless do

not agree with the young of any of the other species from this vicinity

so far obtained

TELLINA (ANGULUS) PANAMENSIS new species.

(Plate III, fig. 3.)

Shell small, thin, ivory-white, polished, rather compressed, flexuous

behind, the anterior end much the longer, produced and rounded, pos-

terior end with the ligament rather deeply inset, margin oblicj[uely

descending to a rather blunt point; surface smooth or marked onh^ h\
incremental lines, except near the basal margin, where there are a few
incised lines with wider interspaces, not quite in harmon}' with the

lines of growth; posterior dorsal area minutely concentrically rippled;

hinge normal, delicate; pallial sinus large,, not reaching the adductor,

mostly confluent below; the elevated ra}^ absent or obsolete. Lon. 9,

alt. 5.25, diam. 2.5 mm.
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TypeH.—No. 108557, U.S.N.M,, dredged in 30 fathoms in Panama
Bay by the U. S. Fish Commission, at station 2790.

A simple little species, but one which can hardly be united with any

other known from the vicinity. Fresh specimens exhibit on the

surface a lovely iridescent glow.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) RECURVA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 4.)

Shell translucent white, brillianth' polished, rather compressed,

with very low beaks, the anterior side longer, produced and evenly

rounded, the posterior side with the site of the ligament excavated,

the posterior end rounded and slightly recurved; surface with faint,

concentric, chiefly incremental sculpture, anterior end with a marked
gape; hinge feeble, lateral tooth very small; pallial sinus short, sub-

triangular, confluent below. Lon. 12, alt. 7.5, diam. 2.75 mm.
Types.—No. 108559, U. S. N. M., dredged near the head of the Gulf

of California in 2-1 fathoms mud, ofl' Point San Fermin, by the U. S.

Fish Commission, at station 3034.

The peculiar form of this shell distinguishes it from any other on

the coast. It is most like a 3'oung Macoma yoldlfo7")nis^ but more

blunt behind, and with a difl'erent hinge. The delicate anterior right

lateral is frequently broken ofl' in separated valves.

TELLINA (ANGULUS) CARPENTERI, new name.

Angulus mriegatus Carpextee, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist., 3d Ser., XIY, Dec. 1864, p. 5; not

TelUna variegata Gmelin, Syst. Naturte, 1792, p. 3237.

Gmelin's species is also an Angulus^ and therefore the Californian

form requires a new name. The elevated internal ray is absent or

obsolete.

TELLINA (OUDARDIA) BUTTONI new name.

(PlatelV, figs. 12, 13.)

Angulus modestus ? var. ohtusus Carpenter, Suj^pl. Report Brit. Assoc, for 1863, p. 639,

1864; Smithsonian Miscell. Coll. No. 252, 1872, p. 125; Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila.,

1865, p. 56, not TelUna ohtusa J. Sowerby, Min. Conch., II. pi. 179, 1818, nor T.

ohtusa G. B. Sowerby, Conch. Iconica, 1868.

Angulus modestus of the majority of Californian collectors.

Shell elongated, subequilateral, compressed, polished, white, rounded

before, slighth' shorter and pointed behind, with a slight flexuosity;

surface flnely concentrically grooved, with wider interspaces, the

sculpture stronger on the right valve and anteriorly; beaks low, in-

conspicuous; interior polished, white, with a well-marked thickened

ray behind the anterior adductor scar; pallial sinus reaching the ray,

confluent below. Lon. 16, alt. 9.5, diam. 3.5 mm.
Tyjjes.—No. 12865a, U.S.N.M., from the island of Guadalupe, off

Lower California.
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This specie.s is much more acute behind than Tellina {Oudardla) com-

pre^ssa Brocchi, of the Mediterranean, and has not the oblique sculp-

ture on the disk of that species.

The species named Angulus laodestuii l)y C^arpenter, as represented

l)y the type specimen from Pug'et Sound, is quite distinct from the

form subsequently named by him variet}^ ohtusus^ from southern Cali-

fornia. The name ohfii.st(x ])eing preoccupied for a species of TiUina^

I propose the above specific name in honor of Mr, Fred. L. Button, of

Oakland, California, an enthusiastic student of Caiifornian shells. It

belongs to the section Oudardia of Monterosato, characterized by
having- the elevated ray sharpl}' defined, but is almost exactly inter-

mediate between the more common forms of Angrdux like A. tener

Say and the typical species of Oudardia^ which approaches Scissula

by its oblique external grooving.

TELLINA (PERONIDIA) SANTAROSiE new species.

(Plate III, fig. 6; plate IV, figs. 1, 2.)

Shell Avhite, frequently with pale brownish concentric zonulation,

and subtranslucent radial venulations; valves rather thin, compressed,

hardly flexuous behind, beaks low, and nearly central; surface pol-

ished, concentrically evenly grooved with wider flat interspaces

especiall}" on the anterior half of the disk; on the posterior fourth of

the right valve the interspaces are narrowed and elevated showing a

tendency to become lamellose; if an imaginary line be drawn from

the beak to the basal margin, in front of that line in the adult the

concentric sculpture seems to fail suddenly, leaving an obscurely tri-

angular area almost without sculpture; on the left valve the sculpture

is not interrupted but appears feebler over the whole disk than in the

right valve; hinge with the laterals obsolete, posterior radial callus

not difi^erentiated into a ray, pallial sinus low, short, mosth^ coalescent

below. Lon. 51.5, alt. 21.5, diam. 6 mm. The dimensions of a

similar valve of TdJina hodegensis Hinds are: Lon. 52, alt. 21, diam.

9.5 mm.; the beaks in the former arc 20 mm. in front of the posterior

end of the shell, while in the latter the distance is 23 mm.
Ti/j)e.—^o. 60212, U.S.N.M., collected at Santa Rosa Island, of the

Santa Bar])ara group, California, l)y Stephen Bowers.

This shell is perhaps a southern race of Telllna hodegensis^ or may
prove to be a distinct species with more material. It is confined to

the region about the islands and San Pedro; the northernmost specimen

is from Santa Barbara, on the mainland. But we have typical speci-

mens of Telllna hodegensis from as far south as San Diego. Telllna

santaros(e seems to differ by its thinner, flatter, and more compressed

shell, by details of sculpture, the form of the pallial sinus, and by

being more equilateral.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 21
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TELLINA (PERONIDIA) LUTEA Gray.

(Plate IV, figs. 15, 16.

)

Tellina lutea Gray, in Wood's Index Testaceologicns, Supplement, pi. 1, fig. 3c,

1828; not of Krause.

Tellina gmldfordi.i' Gray, in Griffith's Cuvier, XII, pi. 19, fig. 2, 1834.

Tellina alicrnidentaia Broderip and Sowerby, Zool. Journ., IV, p. 363; Sowerby,

Zoology of the voyage of the Blossom, Capt. Beechey, 1839, p. 153, pi. 44, fig. 5.

f Tellina venulosa Schrenck, Bull, de I'Acad. Imp. des Sci., 1861, p. 411; Anmrl.

Moll., 1867, p. 556, pi. xxii, figs. 2-5.

It seemed desirable that a good figure of this line shell should be

available, so one has been included. The specimen figured is No.

122562, U.S.N.M., collected at Bering Island by Governor Grebnitzki.

MACOMA KRAUSEI new species.

(Plate IV, fig. 8.)

Tellina lutea A. Krause, Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, 1885, p. 37; not of Gray.

Specimens obtained by Dr. Krause in the vicinity of Bering Strait,

and donated by him to the U. S. National Museum, were supposed to be

young specimens of Tellina lutea Gray. They prove, however, on

careful examination, to belong to an undescribed species of Macoimi.,

which is represented in the U. S. National Museum from many locali-

ties in Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean, including specimens from

both Greenland and Spitsbergen as well as the Alaskan waters.

Shell of a nearly egg-oval outline, with Aery low beaks, situated at

the posterior third; valves not flattened Init only slightly convex,

marked with faint incremental sculpture and covered with an olive

green, usually polished periostracum; there is hardl}^ any posterior

flexure and no rostration; hinge normal, very delicate; pallial sinus

small rather low and reaching only about three-flfths of the distance

from the posterior end of the shell forward: mostly confluent below.

Lon. 23.5, alt. 14.5, diam. 5.7 mm.
7}//;6s-.—No. 108606, U.S.N. M., collected in the Arctic Ocean north

of Bering Strait liy Capt. E. E. Smith, ofl' Icy Cape in 7 to 15 fathoms.

The species has much the general appearance of Yoldia iiiyalis^

though nearly of the color of Yoldia Ihnaiula. It difl'ers from Maeoma
caTlottensh Whiteaves in not being flattened, in its rounded posterior

end, and different color. When once recognized it is easily picked

out from the related species. The Greenland and Spitsbergen speci-

mens were referred to Maeoma iiiflata by Jefl'reys, but that .species is

proportionately much more inflated, more arcuate and flexuous, and

never reaches so large a size. It is named in honor of Dr. Arthur

Krause, who worked up the mollusks of his expedition to Alaska.
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MACOMA SITKANA new species.

(PlatelV, fi«rH.(}, 7.)

Shell thin, calcjircous, elongato, nearly ecjuilateral, white, with a

dull papvraceou.s, grayish-olive perio.stracuni; surface marked only by

lines of growth, which are stronger posteriorly; anterior end larger

and pretty evenly rounded, posterior end attenuated, rather squarely

truncate, flexuous, and moderately gaping; hinge delicate, normal;

pallial sinus di.screpant in the two valves, in the right valve shorter

and higher and about half confluent below, in the left longer, nearly

reaching the adductor scars and almost entirely confluent with the pal-

lial line below. Lon. 41, alt, 26, diam. 10 mm.
%?6.—No. 108656, U.S.N.M., dredged at Sitka Harbor, Alaska, in

15 fathoms, ])y W. H. Dall.

This species is nearest Macoriia calcarea Gmelin, which is less slender,

larger, heavier, and more inequilateral, the outline of the pallial sinus

in the left valve is more gibbous and less confluent below, and the

beaks much more conspicuous.

MACOMA LEPTONOIDEA Dall.

(Plate IV, tigs. 4,9.)

Macoma leptonoidea Dall, Nautilus, IX, July, 1895, |). o.'j.

Type specimen.—No. 125532, U.S.N.M., from Matagorda Bay,

Texas; Lloyd. Figured specimen No. 108579, U.S.N.M., dredged

in 382 fathoms green mud, Santa Barbara Channel, California, by the

U. S. Fish Commission, at station 2903; and also found at station

2904, near by, in 314 fathoms, the bottom temperature being 44^ F.

The occurrence of this species in two such different localities is diffi-

cult to explain; the facts, however, seem be3^ond question, and the

specimens show no differences whatever. Several years intervened

))etween the receipt of the Texas specimen and that of the bottle of

dredgings from California, so that there seems no opportunity for a

confusion of labels. As the species has not hitherto been figured, illus-

trations of it are now furnished.

MACOMA ALASKANA new species.

(Plate III, fig. 5.)

Shell small, very inequilateral, moderately inflated, white, with a

polished pale-greenish periostracum; })eaks low ))ut acute, two-fifths

of the whole length of the shell from the posterior end; anterior end
produced, evenly rounded, posterior end descending rapidly to a rather
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blunt point; surface sculptured only with faint incremental lines;

hin^e normal, strong for the size of the shell; pallial sinus discrepant,

in the right valve small, gibbous, short, about two-thirds confluent

below; in the left valve large, reaching nearly to the anterior adductor

scar, and three-fourths confluent below. Lon. 14, alt. i>, diam. 4 mm.
Ty2}e«.~^o. 108652, LT.S.N.M., dredged at Lituya Bay, Alaska,

in 8 fathoms, sand, by W. H. Dall, at station 1126. The species was

also obtained in 12 fathoms, mud, in Sitka Harbor, at station 1109.

This little shell looks externall}' like an Aiujidiis^ but internally has

the characters of 2[acoina. It is not closel}" related to an}- of the other

Macomas of the coast.

MACOMA (INDENTATA Carpenter, var.?) TENUIROSTRIS Dall.

Macoma indentata Carpenter, Proc. Cala. Acad. Nat. 8ci., Ill, 1866, p. 119 {ex jxtrte).

The species cited was founded upon two lots of specimens, both from

San Pedro, California, one young (Palmer) and fresh, the other (Cooper)

dead, more or less worn valves. Dr. Carpenter remarks that it ""dif-

fers from 2L Kriihonella Lamarck in its -sYV^'ri'-like post-ligamental wing.

This being rubbed ofl' in the large dead valves, the shell [in them] has

the aspect of a very distinct species." An examination of the mate-

rial in the collection of the U. S. National Museum shows that the

difference above alluded to b}" Dr. Carpenter does not rest alone on the

absence of the post-ligamental wing. The typical indentata is a

shortei", smaller, flatter, and much less rostrate shell, ])esides being

more inequiA^alve. For the rostrate form, pending the acquisition of

more and fresh material, I would propose the varietal name of tenui-

7'ostrls. It measures: lon. 55, alt. 33, and diam. 16 mm. The nearest

specimen of the typical form measures respectivel}- -ll, 31, and 12 mm.
The beaks are 25 mm. behind the anterior end and in tenuirostris 33

mm. behind it. The left valve is notalily flatter than the other in the

type, while in the only pair we have of the variet}' the valves, though

flexuous, hardly differ in degree of convexity".

MACOMA (PSAMMACOMA) PANAMENSIS new species?

(Plate IV, fig. 3.)

Shel! elongated, slender, thin, inequilateral, moderately convex,

whitish; surface finely concentrically striated with (especially toward

the basal margin) numerous obscure radial striulations; beaks rather

low, anterior end longer, evenly rounded, posterior end produced,

attenuated, andsubrostrate; periostracum delicate, j^ellowish, dehiscent;

hinge normal; pallial sinus long, but rather distant (in the left valve)

from the adductor scar, about half confluent below, the interior of the

I
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valve near the mavo-lns with obscure striations. Lon. 32, alt. 14^

diam. H.5 nnn.

Ti/jjc—No. 90252, U.S.N.M., dredg-ed in 'd'd fathoms, sand, in

Panama Bay, at station 2795, by the U. S. Fish Commission.

Only a left valve of this species was obtained, which bears a notable

res(Mnhlance to Mdcoina e-xtenuata Dall, from the Gulf of jVIexico. In

that species, besides the difference of size the pallial sinus seems to

approach proportionally nearer the adductor and to be more exten-

sively confluent below. More material is necessary to determine the

relations of the Atlantic and Pacific shells.

Suppleiiicntari/ note.—The details of many matters which are briefly

sunmiarized in this paper may be found in full in Trans. Wagner
Institute of Science, Volume III, No. 5.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate IL

Fin. 1. Macoma limula Dall, North Carolina; lon. 13 mm.; see p. 315.

2. Tcllina iheringi Dall, La Plata; lon. 27.5 mm.; see p. 311.

3. Tellina georgiana Dall, Georgia; lon. 32 mm. ; see p. 310.

4. Macoma mitcheUi Dall, Texas; lon. 15 mm. ; see p. 314.

5. The same Dall; dorsal view.

6. Tellina {Angidus) fagrlhim DaW, West Indies; lon. 9.5 mm.; seep. 312.

7. Macoma (Psammacoma) ea-tenuata Dall, Gulf of Mexico; lon. 14.5 mm.; see

p. 314.

8. Tcllina {Elliptotellina) americana Dall, North Carolina; lon. 6.5 mm. ; see p. 311.

9. Tellina {Angulus) colorata Dall, "West Indies; lon. 13.5 mm.; see p. 313.

10. Tellina {Merif<ca) crystallina "Wood, South Carolina; lon. 23 mm.; see p. 311.

11. Tellina {Aiigidus) jirovtera Dall, Bermuda; lon. 18.5 nnn.; see p. 312.

Plate III.

Fi(i. 1. Tellina [Moerella) ??7erop.'f/.s Dall, California; lon. 16 mm.; seep. 317.

2. Tellina (Merisca) rerlum. Dall, Gulf of California; lon. 20 mm.; see p. 315.

3. Tellina (Angulus) panome/isi-s Dall, Panama; lon. 9.5 mm.; see p. 319.

4. Tellina (Angulus) reciirva DaW, Gulf of California; lon. 12 mm.; see p. 320.

5. Macoma alaskana DaW, Lituya Bay, Alaska; lon. 15 mm.; see p. 323.

6. Tellina (Peronidia) saniarosss DaU, young shell; lon. 15 mm.; seep. 321.

7. Tellina (Angulus) macneil ii DaW, Guaymas; lon. 13 nnn.; see p. 318.

«. Tellina (Moerella) paziana Dall, La Paz; lon. 9 mm.; see p. 318.

9. Tellina (Ellipiotellina) jxieifira DaW, Panama; lon. 8 mm.; see p. 316.

10. Tellina (Angulus) suffusa Dall, Ldwer California; lon. 13.5 nnn.; see p. 319.

11. Tellina (Angidus) ce.rrosiaxa Dall, Cerros Island, Lower California; lon. 7 mm.

;

see p. 319.

12. Tellina (Moerella) (iinianta J)aW, Gulf of California; lon. KJ.anim.; seep. 317.

Plate I"\^.

Fi(i. 1. Tellina (Peronidia) santarosic Dall, Santa Barbara, California; lon. 52 mm.;
see p. 321.

2. The same, interior view.

3. Macoma (Psammacoma) panamensis Dall, Panama; lon. 31.5 mm.; see p. 324.

4. Jfacoma Zejotonofdea Dall, Santa Barbara Channel, California; lon. 21 nnn.; see

p. 323.
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5. Tellina {Eurytellina) hucogonin Dall, Gulf of California; Ion. 84 mm.; see

p. 317.

6. Mncoma silkana Dall, interior view, Sitka, Alaska; Ion. 42 mm. ; see ]>. 323.

7. The same, external view.

8. Mncoma krausei Dall, Icy Cape, Arctic Ocean; Ion. 23 mm. ; see p. 322.

9. Mncoma leptonoidea Dall, dorsal view; Ion. 21 mm.; see p. 323.

10. Telliim iche Dall, young shell, Catalina Island, California; Ion. 20 mm.; see

p. 301.

11. The same, interior view.

12. Tellinn
(
Ondnrdiu) htdlonl Dall, interior, showing rib; California; Ion. 16 mm.

;

see p. 320.

13. The same, external view.

14. Tellina [Phyllodina) prisliphorn Dall, Lower California; Ion. 20 ram. ; see p. 316.

15. Tellina {Peronidia) lulen Gray, Bering Sea; ion. 60 mm.; see p. 322.

16. The same, view of the interior of the left valve.
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THE PELVIC GIRDLE OF ZEUGLODON, BASILOSAURUS
CETOIDES (OWEN),' WITH NOTES ON OTHER PORTIONS
OF THE SKELETON.

By Frederic A. Lucas,

Curator, Division of Comparatlvi' Anntomy.

Notwithstanding the length of time that the Zeuglodon has been

known and the comparative abundance, though usuall}' in a more or

less fragmentaiT condition, of its vertebrse and ribs in many parts of

the Gulf States, portions of its structure have remained somewhat

problematical. This is particularly true of its limbs, and it has been

an open question whether or not even vestigal hind limbs were present.

The fact that Zeuglodon bones are found in comparativelv soft,

superficial deposits that have been deeply gullied by the action of

water, to the consequent loss of the smaller bones, is largely respon-

sible for this lack of information, though it may also be noted that

little sj'stematic search has been made for Zeuglodon bones.

In 1894 Mr. Charles Schuchert, of the United States National Mu-
seum, visited Alabama for the express purpose of obtaining remains

of Zeuglodon and succeeded in securing parts of several animals,

including 24 consecutive vertebrae from the anterior portion of one

individual running from the atlas to the third lumbar. This material

which also comprised the scapula, humerus, radius, and ulna was

briefly described^ and used as the basis for the restoration shown at

the Atlanta Exposition in 1895.

In 1896 Mr. Schuchert again visited Alabama and this time secured

35 consecutive vertebrae of one individual, counting from the penulti-

mate forward, the small rounded vertebra which terminates the verte-

bral column of cetacea being apparentl}^ wanting.

' Harlan's name of Basilosaurus antedates Owen's of Zeuglodon and sliould there-

ore be used; Zeuglodon remains a good popular name and is thus employed in this

paper.

''The American Naturalist, August, 1895, pp. 745-746.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 121 1

.
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Mr. Sohuchert has kindly prepared the foUowino- ln-ief aceount of

his two visits to Alabama, which shows the conditions under which

remains of Zeuglodon occur:

The wonderful stories as to the abundance of Basilosaurus
(
=Zcvglodnn) bonei* in

the Gulf States, particularly in the region of Clarke County, Alabama, and the com-

plete absence of specimens in the United States National Museum led the writer to

investigate their occurrence. In this he received the hearty support of the late Dr.

G. Brown Goode and Dr. George P. Merrill. The first trip was made in November,

1894, and the second in October and November, 1896. Large portions of three skele-

tons were secured which, together, gave a nearly complete understanding of the

osseous structure of BaKilosannts. In addition other bones and invertebrate fossils

were secured which will be mentioned l)eyoud.

In the pioneer days of southern Alabama settlers found most of the territory wooded,

but here and there were found small treeless areas which they called "prairies."

These prairies in Choctaw County, Alabama, are unlike those of Illinois in that they

are always situated on more or less gullied land; in fact are miniature " bad lands."

They are usually a few acres in extent, but in the region of Cocoa and between Isney

and Fail are several miles in length. These open places were the first to be culti-

vated, and l)eing of a marly nature were easily tilled and more easily gullied by tlie

rains. Many of these spots are now "worn-out" plantations with no jiarticular

value other than grazing land.

The collector of Basilosaurus remains remembering the statement as to the abun-

dance of these bones described in text-books and elsewhere, that stone walls are built

of them, will be surprised to find their abundance for economic purposes restricted

to an occasional large dorsal vertebra supporting the corner of a " corn-crib." One

rarely finds these bones around the habitations or fences, but badly weathered centra

are often scattered over the " plantations."

The bones may occur isolated and scattered, in which case the majority are the

centra of dorsal or caudal vertebnie, or more or less of a skeleton may l)e found in

position and undisturbed or in a confused interlocking heap. Undou])tedly the then

sea bottom was not a soft one since the verteV)r;e have generally undergone consider-

able disintegration, and occasionally there are marks of teeth, and sliglit incrustation

by worm tubes and oysters. Good skulls are rarely seen; in fact Init one is known,

collected by Dr. Albert Koch, near Fail, and now in a German museum. The nasal

region is always ruined, and if a part is present it is usually the thick back region.

The teeth and ear bones or a ramus of a jaw are more apt to be present. The pT-es-

ervation of these animals in a normal marine deposit may be accounted for in the

complete absence of regular Echinoids which as scavengers are known to giiiid witli

their jaws the bones for food.

Associated with Basilosaurus and about as common is the little cetacean Dorudon,

occasionally vertebne of a large aquatic snake {Ptn-osphemus schucherti Lut-as) , or the

shell of the large fresh-water turtle {Hadrianus sclmcherti Ilay) . Vertelme of fishes

of three species and an occasional spine or shark's tooth are also met with. But the

most abundant fossil in the region of Cocoa are an irregular Qchmoxd .{Heviiastrr)

,

Terebraiulina, and OstreafaJco Dall. These are the guiding fossils to the upper limit

of the "Zeuglodon bed," and but a single find of bones was made immediately above

this zone. The lower limit of the "Zeuglodon bed" is marked by a great abundance

of Peden pcrplamts INIorton.

The "Zeuglodon bed" in the region examined has a very limited thickness (never

exceeding 10 feet and generally is restricted to about 5 feet), but apparently is of

great geographical extent, since Basilosaurus l)ones are reported from Florida to

Arkansas. In Choctaw County the strata are buff to whitish marl, with some green

glauconitic sand. Around the bones the marl is often indurated and hardened so
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that they have to be chiseled out. While the associated invertebrate fossils are

numerous, but few others than those mentioned can be gathered, due to the incoher-

ent, chalky nature of the test or its complete removal by water.

The following generalized section shows the horizon in Choctaw County, .Via., for

B(i.s-il()!<(iiinis.

Oriieralizf'd sficdon of Ihf Zeuglodon lied [Icnniiiohu/!/ Ihul of IT. //. Dull.)

Oligocene Vickslnirgian (Red Bluff formation):

Iron-stained, reddish marl, with a liardened ban<I about :> feet tliick nt-ar thecen-

ter. The characteristic fossils are O^ireo rlckshnnji-iiKis, S/ioikIi/Iks (lumosuH,

and Pe'cten cocomius. About 10 feet seen.

Eocene Jacksonian (Zeuglodon beds):

Soft yellowish-white marl abounding in small lime concretions and foraminifera.

But one occurrence of Bcmlosauru^ known here. Thickness, about 5 feet.

Echinoid bed. Invertebrates of a few sjiecies common

—

Hemiaster, Terehratu-

lina, and Ostreafalco. The general horizon for Basilosaurus, Dorudon, and
other vertebrates inunediately below the echinoids and throughout the next
zone. Thickness, 2 feet.

Soft whitish marl abounding in Pecten perplanus, Ostrea trigonalii, and Bryozoa;

also Cj/prrea fenestralis, Auria alnbamensis, and Scala raneUina. Thickness, 7

feet.

Other Jacksonian horizons come here, followed by the Claiboruian.

In spite of the number of vertebraj present, these two series do not

seem to qfliite complete the vertebral colmnn, which apparentl}' lacks

one or two at the point of junction of the two series. The niunber so

far known is 58, distributed as follows: Cervicals T, dorsals 13, lumbo-
caudals 38.

Associated with the second series of bones were the two o.^sa innomi-

nata, one of which was found near the twenty-tirst vertebra counting

from the posterior end of the series, the other near the twenty-second,
as well as a bone considered to be the femur.

As this skeleton had been but little washed about after deposition,

th<^ chances or probabilities are that the pelvis lielongs somewhere
near these verte))riv.

Neither of the l)ones appears quite complete, but there is some rea-

son to suppose that the abruptly truncated posterior end of the left

OS iiuiominatmu is natural, and not, as the first o-lance sugoests, the

rosidt of a fracture. This supposition is based on the fact that the

straight posterior end is slightly roughened, as if it liad been, as in so

many animals, capped or terminated by a cartilaginous epiphysis.

The pelvis of the eared seals, Ot((ril(l(i\ seems to throw the most light

on the morphology of the pelvis (just as the skull of Eametopias was
of the most service in restoring th(^ cranium), and by its aid wc are

able to say that ilium, ischiinn, and pid)is are all present, although the

ilium is almost aborted and the component ])ones are fused in one.

The pectineal process, which is large, arises from the ilium, and not

the pubis, as is shown by the pelvis of a 3'oimg fur seal.

The obturator foramen is large, and seems, in spite of the degenerate
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condition of the pelvis, to have been traversed by a large iliac artery.

It is a curious fact that in the cared seals the artery may either directly

traverse the pu)>is or simply pass through the anterior angle of the

obturator foramen, or it may be at tirst free and later on inclosed bj^

bone. There is nothing to determine whether the pelvic halves were

attached to the vertebrie or lay free in the flesh, as in the Cetacea, ])ut

this last supposition seems the most proba])le.

The transverse processes of the twenty-second and twenty-third

vertebrre difler slightly from those preceding or succeeding them in

])eing a little thicker, rougher, and slightly trihedral at their free

extremities; but, unfortunately for the possible deduction that the

pelvis was directly attached to either or both of these vertebra, the

roughening occurs on the superior face of the process.

The acetabulum is of good width and depth, exceeding in size that of

a male fur seal, Callorkhius, and nearly equaling that of a fully grown
female sea lion, Emiietopias.

There is an irregular, roughened depression, as if for a ligamentum

teres, although it is a little difficult to see the necessity for a ligament

in so degenerate a pelvis as that under consideration. Moreover, the

round ligament is absent (according to Owen) in the eared and earless

seals, although both groups have large depressions in the acetabulum.

Found near the nineteenth vertebra was a small, slender bone sug-

gesting a femur, and so considered. There is no articular surface at

either end, one extremity, which is slightly weathered, having been

apparently' capped with cartilage, the other having lost a portion while

being taken away from the matrix. Found near the twenty-second ver-

tebra, however, was a rounded fragment of bone of the proper size and

shape for a portion of the head of the femur, and if the broken part

of the supposed feumr were to be restored after this fragment, it would

harmonize with the os, to which it is believed to have belonged.

If the interpretation placed on this bone be correct, it will be seen

that a large third trochanter is present. This, however, need not be

considered surprising, since, however distant the relationship may be

))etween Zeuglodon and the seals, it is a relationship that seems to exist,

and Scott and Wortman both consider the seals to be descended from

the primitive carnivores, through the Creodonts, and these are char-

acterized by the presence of a third trochanter on the femur. Also,

while it may seem a little singular to iind such a definiteh' formed,

though slender, femur present, if it and the pelvis were couipletely

buried in the flesh, yet from the great bulk of the tail of Basilosaurufi

it appears probable that such was the case.

It may be said that the last 6 caudals present (the small terminal

nodule seems to be lacking) ai-e small, as if embedded in a fluke; that

the tenth caudal from the end bears a distinct transverse process, and

1
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that the caudals increase rapidly in length fioni the ninth forward, a.s

is shown by the following measuronjonts:

Antero-posterior length of centrum of lifth vertebra, 2% inches;

sixth vertebra, 3i inches; seventh vertebra, 6 inches; eighth vertebra,

S inches; ninth vertebra, 10 inches; twelfth vertebra, 18 inches.

The length of the loft os innominatum, allowing 5 nnn. for the broken
portion, is 245 mm. from the anterior end of the pectineal process to

the posterior end of the ischium. The length of the femur is 190 mm.
The material in the collections of the United States National Mu-

seum enables us to add a little to the diagnosis of the Basilosaundce^

and to differentiate the genera BasUoscmri/s- and Dorudon. The family

may be thus characterized: Dentition, i. \ c,
}
pm. | m. §?; incisors

caniniform, lower molariform teeth deepl}^ serrate on one or both

edges; premaxillaries and maxillaries elongate; cervicals with com-
pressed centra, not ankylosed, but so interlocked by processes as to be

practically immovable; anterior ribs more or less expanded distally;

scapula with a slender coracoidal and elongate acromial process, both

directed forward as in Cetacea; forearm movable on humerus; meta-

carpals and phalanges elongate as in Otariidae; pelvis and hind limb

vestigial; femur with a third trochanter.

BaHilosaurua.—Molariform teeth serrate on both edges, save last

lower molar and first upper pre-molar; bodies of lumbo-caudals much
elongated, with low neural arch over center of centrum.

Dorudon.—Molariform teeth serrate on posterior edge only; bodies

of lumbo-caudals short with high neural arch over anterior part.

In conclusion it ma}' be said that the writer believes Ba.nlosaurus

left no successors, but considers that like Ilesperornis among birds

this highly modified form represents a side branch of the ceto-phocine

tree.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES,

Plate V.

External aspect of right os innominatum of Bas'dosaurus ectoldcs, reduced.

Plate VI.

Internal aspect of left os innominatum of Basilosauruii ccloidcs, reduced.

Plate VI I.

Posterior and anterior aspects of right femur of Basllomurus cetoiden, reduced.
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External aspect of right os innominatum of Basilosaurus cetoides.

For explanatjon of plate see page 331.
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Internal aspect of left os Innominatum of Basilosaurus cetoides.

For explanation of plate see page 331.
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Posterior and anterior aspects of right femur of Basilosaurus cetoides.

For explanation of plate see page 331.





A NE\Y FOSSIL CYPRINOID, LEUCISCUS TURNERI, FROM
THE MIOCENE OF NEVADA.

By Frederic A. Lucas,

Curator, Division of Comparative Anatomi/.

Th(3 name Littehcux firmer i is proposoxl for a small fish oT)taiiir(l by-

Mr. II. W. Turner, of the U. S. Geological Survey, fiom the 'i'ertiary

of the west side of the valley of the Big Smoky River, Silver Peak
Quadrangle, Esmeralda County, Nevada.

Type.—No. -loOi^a, U.S.N.M., in Catalogue of Fossil Vertebrates.

In its general aspect this fish bears a strong resemblance to such

small cyprinoids as SemotiluH and Leuciscus.^ being of much the same

general proportions as Leucisoifi llneatus. The head, as in that

species, is a trifle over 3^ in the total length;' depth of head two-

thirds of length. There are 19 to 20 precaudal vertebrae and 17 to

18 caudals, while Leucucvs llneatuH and Sernotilus atrouiaculatuH have,

respectively, 20+17 and 21+18.

The tail is slightly forked, the lobes slightly rounded.

The anterior end of dorsal is in line with the anterior end of ven-

trals, and the posterior end of dorsal is in line with anterior (^f anal.

In Leuclscu.s the dorsal is directly over ventrals and in Semotiltis the

dorsal is behind the ventrals. In both LrMclHcna and Semotilus the

anterior end of the anal is a little back of posterior edge of dorsal.

The fin rays are as follows: Dorsal, 0; anal, 10; pectoral, 11 to 12;

ventral, 9; caudal, 23. These may be compared with Leuciscus llneatus

and Semotilus atromaculatiis as follows:

Species.
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The greater number of resemblances are with Leuciscus lineatus.

It is quite probable that the very fine rays of the pectorals have

failed to make an impression, which would account for the lesser

number of rays in turneri as compared with others.

Epineurals, epiha^mals, and epicentrals are present, but there are

no apparent traced of epipleurals, nor should there be if the affinities

of this fish are as they have been assumed.

The extreme length of the type specimen, which is of the average

size, from tip of nose to center of caudal, is 5^ inches; from tip of

nose to process of last vertebra, 4i inches.

With the exception of a few small fragments it is the impressions

of bones that are preserved and not the bones themselves, and this fish

is placed with the CyjyrinidcB on account of its strong general resem-

blance to that group of fishes, since the pharyngeal teeth have not in

any case been found. For the same reason it is kept in the genus

Leuciseiis, as no sufficiently good characters can be assigned to these

specimens to warrant the establishment of a new genus.

EXPLANATION OF PLATP: VIII.

Leuciscus turneri, reduced, from the type speciineu.
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Type specimen of Leuciscus turneri

For explanation of plate see page 334.





A LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN JAPAN BY KEINO-
SUKE OTAKI, AND Bl THE -UNITED STATES STEAMER
ALBATROSS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF FOURTEEN NEW
SPECIES.

By David Starr Jordan and John Otterbein Snydek,

Of the Leland Sknifnrd Junior University.

The present paper contains a list of the fishes from Japan contained

in the Museum of Leland Stanford Junior LTniversit}^ or sent by that

institution to the U. S. National Museum in Washing-ton, with descrip-

tions and figures of species which seem to be new to science.

The chief material on which this list is based is a collection made in

1895 and 1806 in the Buy of Tokyo about Misaki, and in Lake
Biwa, by Keinosuke Otaki, a graduate of Stanford University and

now professor in the Imperial Military Academy in Tokyo, but at that

time an assistant to the Imperial Fisheries Bureau of Japan. Profes-

sor Otaki's collections were obtained under the auspices of the Hop-
kins Seaside Laboratory on Monterey Bay, under the patronage of

Mr. Timothy Hopkins.

Supplementing these collections of Professor Otaki is a small col-

lection of fishes from Lake Biwa, sent by Prof. C. Ishikawa, of the

agricultural department in the Imperial Universit}' in Tokyo, and a

collection of gobies and other small fishes from Prof. K. Kishinouye

of the Imperial Fisheries Bureau. A few specimens have also been

sent by Prof. Kakichi Mitsukuri of the Imperial Universit}' of Tokj'o.

Collections of importance were made by the Albatross under the

direction of Lieut. -Commander Jefl'erson F. Moser, LT. S. N., in the

surumer of 1806, while engaged in investigations under the direction

of the United States Fur Seal Commission.

These collections were mainly from Shana Bay, Iturup Island, from

Ushishir Island, from Hakodate, and from about Yokohama. The
specimens from the Kuriles have been already described in Jordan and

Gilbert's "" Fishes of Bering Sea," those from Hakodate and Yokohama
(Bay of Tokyo) are here noted for the first time.

The t3^pes of the new species are all deposited in the U. S. National

Museum, together with specimens of many of the others.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1213.
335
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The following species are here described and figured as new, the

plates being drawn by Mrs. Chloe Lesley Starks, artist of the Hop-

kins Laboratory:

Chhnxra ph((iifaKiii<i. Sebastodcs scijtlirojnis.

Gobio bhi'H'. Scorpsena onaria.

Gobio mayedx. Callionymus benteguri.

Otakia rasborma. Trifissm ioturm.

CongreUus meeki. Blennius yatabei.

Pi^eudotoUtJi ».s m itsukurn. Ccelorhynchns kishinnvyei.

Sebastodes hakodniis. Verasper otakii.

The following new genera are also indicated: Ishihauia {steenackeri),

Otakia {rashorlna)^ Konosirus (punctatus), Brj/ttosus (kawamehari),

Eteliscus iherycoides), Trifissus (ioturus), Rhonihlscus {cinnamomeus)^

Kareius {scutifer)^ Usinosita {japonica), Zebrias (sebrina), Areliseus

{Joyneri), Insidiator {riidi-s).

Family HOMEID^.

HOMEA BURGERI (Girard).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family PETROMYZONID^E.

LAMPETRA MITSUKURII Hatta, manuscript.

Tokyo (Mitsukuri). Lake Biwa (Ishikawa).

Family HETERODONTID^E.

HETERODONTUS JAPONICUS (Macleay & Macleay).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family GALEID^.

MUSTELUS MANAZO Bleeker.

Tokyo (Otaki). Hakodate {Albatro8f<).

TRIAKIS SCYLLIUM Muller and Henle.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family MITSUKURINID^E.

MITSUKURINA OWSTONI Jordan.

Tokyo; deep water (Mitsukuri).

Family SQUATINID^E.

SQUATINA JAPONICA (Bleeker).

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family RHINOBATID^.

RHINOBATUS SCHLEGELI Miiller and Henle.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family RAJID^E.

RAJA MEERDERVOORTI Bleeker.

The specimen identified as above is a female, 585 mm. in lenirth,

collected by Mr. Otaki, in Tokyo.

Disk broader than long, the length eight times, the width ten times

the distance between nostrils. Vent slightly nearer tip of snout than

end of tail. Interorbital space deeply concave, snout acute; its

length from eye two and one-fourth times the distance between nos-

trils. Teeth small, round and flat; six rows in each jaw. Nostril flaps

coarsel}" fringed posteriorly. Diameter of iris equal to that of spiracle.

Dorsal fins similar in shape; inserted near end of tail; space between

fins equal to diameter of iris; the first fin when depressed falling far

short of insertion of the second. Caudal fin small, the lobe confined

entirely to upper part of tail. No lateral folds on tail. A row of

strong, curved spines on the front and upper margins of eye; the spines

extending backward about to posterior edge of spiracle. A median

and two lateral rows of larger spines on tail; two of the median row
between the fins; the spines of the lateral row point outward; two

minute spines on upper part of tip of snout; a narrow, elongate patch

of prickles on the ventral side of the anterior edge of disk between

rostral cartilage and pectoral rays. Color in alcohol, brownish above,

without spots; light below.

RAJA KENOJEI Miiller and Henle.

We describe a mature male 490 mm. in length, collected by Mr.

Otaki. Locality, Tokyo,

Disk broader than long; the width nine times the length measured

to posterior end of pectoral, seven and one-half times the distance

between the spiracles. Length of snout measured from eye, one and

two-thirds times the distance between the spiracles. Vent midway
between tip of snout and end of tail. Interorbital space concave; con-

tained one and two-thirds times in width of mouth. Snout blunt.

Eyes smaller than spiracles. Dermal flaps covering the deep furrows

between nostrils and corners of mouth, fringed posteriorly. Dorsal

fins separated by a space equal to diameter of the iris, the first fin

when depressed just reaching insertion of the second; membrane of

second dorsal almost separated from the very small caudal fin b}^ a

deep notch. Tail with a broad lateral fold which extends almost to

its tip. A row of stout spines above the eyes; 4 strong spines on a

line in middle of back between the branchial chambers; tail with

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 22
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numerous acute spines scattered along- its dorsal surface; 2 spines

between dorsals. Patches of sharp, fang-like, depressible spines near

the edges of the disk opposite the eves, and also near the angles of

the pectorals; the latter in 2 rows. Small prickles on upper and

lower sides of snout near its tip, and along edges of disk anterior to

the lateral angles. Other parts of bod}' above and below naked.

Color in spirits, Ijrownish with many punctulations not larger than

pupil, scattered over entire upper surface except edges of tins and the

quadrangular spaces between the anterior pectoral rays and the rostral

cartilage; the latter region is yellowish white, similar in color to the

under parts. Lateral folds of tail white.

In a young male 300 mm. long the spines above the eyes, those on

the l)ack and on the tail are present. Other parts of the body are

naked, the depressible spines on pectorals having not yet appeared.

It is probable that those rays of "taille enorme" noted by Schlegel

are of some other species.

Family DASYATID^.

DASYATIS KUHLII (Muller and Henle).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PTEROPLATEA JAPONICA Temminck and Schlegel.

Tokyo (Otaki).

UROLOPHUS TULLBERGI Nystrom.

Tokvo (Otaki).

Family MYLIOBATID^.

MYLIOBATIS TOBIJEI Bleaker.

Tokyo (Otaki). MyUohatis cornutus Giinther is said to differ by

the presence of a horn over the eye. It is doubtless the same species,

the cutaneous horn being probably deciduous.

Family CHIM.ERID^.

CHIMiERA PHANTASMA Jordan and Snyder, new species.

{Chimocra vionstrosa Temminck and Schlegel, not of Linnaeus.

)

Mr. Otaki secured a specimen of Chimcera from the Bay of Tokyo
which differs from C monstrosa as described and figured by European

authors, in having much longer pectoral fins and larger eyes. It

differs markedly from 0. ogilhyi, an Australian form recently described

by Mr. Edgar P. Waite,^ in having a distinct anal fin, larger eyes,

and a longer dorsal spine.

Typc.—^o. 49398, U.S.N.M.

' Memoirs of Australian Museum, IV, Pt. 1, December 23, 1899.

I
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The following description is of a male:

Length of specimen, measured from tip of snout to end of second

dorsal fin, 520 mm. (The caudal filament is broken off at a point

2S0 nmi. beyond the end of second dorsal.) E3^e oblong; or))it meas-

ured between the surrounding cartilages 8 in head; longitudinal diam-

eter of iris, 3f in head; center of pupil a little nearer upper edge of

gill-opening than tip of snout. Claspers equal in length to diameter

of pupil. Anterior laminte of upper jaw with irregularl}^ sinuated,

sharp edges; 9 enamel rods visible from before; posterior laminae

broad; lateral and anterior edges slightly serrated; enamel rods suc-

cessively larger and farther apart anteriorly; the surface with 2 lon-

gitudinal, slightly elevated ridges of enamel; laminge of lower jaw each

with 2 sharp elevations; the spaces between concave; inner posterior

surfaces broad, with long, rounded ridges of enamel extending back-

ward. Above and posterior to the eye the lateral line divides into two
which subdivide, sending branches to various parts of the head; pos-

terior to its division the lateral line passes upward and l)ackward to a

point below the dorsal spine, from which it extends just above the

middle of body in short undulations, which grow less evident poste-

riorly to the end of dorsal fin, where it bends downward, passing along

the base of caudal. Dorsal spine, equal in length to longest rays; six

times the diameter of pupil; triangular in cross section; grooved pos-

teriorly above the point of separation from the vays; edges of groove

with sharp spines which are directed backward and curved downward.

Anterior rays of dorsal separated from the spine at a point a little

below its middle; the anterior rays are closely apposed at their bases;

the two posterior ones separated by membrane. Posteriorly the fin

from its base to the tip of the last ra}^ is connected with the back by

a wide membrane which, growing lower, extends almost to origin of

second fin. Pectoral fin pointed; If as long as the dorsal spine; when
depressed its tip reaches middle of ventral. Ventrals pointed at tips,

the posterior edges below truncate. Second dorsal fin a little higher

than diametei" of pupil; the posterior edge rounded; separated from

caudal by a deep notch. Anal fin low, pointed posteriorly; separated

from anal liy a deep notch below the end of the dorsal. The lower

caudal membrane extends posteriorly much farther than the upper.

Color, silvery white below, growing darker above; the upper part of

the snout almost black. Fins darker than body, the dorsal and anal

edged wnth blackish.
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Family SILURID.E.

PLOTOSUS ARAB (Forskal).

{Plotosun anffuiUaris LacL'pede.

)

{Ploiosus linealus Schlegel.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOBAGRUS AURANTIACUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PARASILURUS ASOTUS (Linnaeus).

{SUurusjaponicu.'< Teiiniiinck and Schlegel.)

Tokyo. Lake Biwa (Otaki).

Family COBITID^.

MISGURNUS ANGUILLICAUDATUS (Cantor).

Tokyo (Otaki).

COBITIS JAPONICA (Temminck and Schlegel).

Lake Biwa (Otaki).

Family CYPRINID^.

CYPRINUS CARPIO Linnaeus.

Tokyo (Otaki).

CARASSIUS AURATUS (Linnaeus).

Tokyo (Otaki).

HEMIBARBUS BARBUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

{Barhus nchlegeU Giinther.

)

Lake Biwa (Otaki).

Tokyo {Albatross).

GOBIO BIW^ Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate IX, tig. 1.)

Type specimen.—^o, 49399, U.S.N.M.

Locality.— LiSike Biwa, Japan, near Matsubara. Collector, C.

Ishikawa.

JJescrijjtlofi.—Head, 4^ in length; depth, 4^; depth of caudal pedun-

cle, 3 in head; eye, 3; snout, 3i; interorbital space, 4i; height of

dorsal, 5 in length; anal, 9; length of pectoral, 5^; ventral, 6|; cau-

dal, 3f ; number of dorsal rays, 8; anal, 7; scales in lateral series, 39;

in transverse series, counting upward and forward from origin of

ventral, 9.

Body oblong; the dorsal, A'entral, and lateral contours sloping grad-

ually and evenly from the region of the dorsal to base of caudal;
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anterior dorsal and ventral outlines evenly curved. Interorbital space

Hat. Yjye very largo; lii<«li in head; a little neai'cr tip of snout than

edge of opercle. Snout shorter than longitudinal diameter of e3^e.

Mouth inferior. ol)li(iii(^: lips rather thick; maxillary freely protrac-

tile; extending posteiiorly not quite to a vertical from anterior edge
of orbit; l)iir])els, 2, on ant(M-ior edge of maxillary just al>ov«^ the distal

end; e((ual to maxillary in length. Gillrakers on first arch few and
far apart; reduced to mere elevations. Pseudobranchia' ])rcs('iit.

Teeth. 8,5-r),3; those of the first row slender and loosely attached;

those of the main row high; hooked; with a narrow grinding surface.

Alimentary canal short. Peritoneum with a little dusty coloring.

Head naked; l)ody covered with large scales. Lateral line slightly

decurved; extending along middle of ])ody and caudal peduncle. First

fully developed ray of dorsal longest; in the fold(>d tin extending a

little be3'ond tip of last ray; preceded by tw^o small and closely apposed

spine-like rays; following rays successively shorter; edge of tin con-

cave. Anal similar to dorsal, except that in the folded tin the lirst ray

does not quite reach tip of last, and the edge of tin is straight. Ven-
trals inserted below base of third dorsal ray; their edges rounded.

Pectoral pointed. Caudal deeply notched; the tips pointed. Upper
part of head and l)ody al)Ove lateral line finely dotted with black; the

dots usually grouped on edges of scales and clustered in small spots,

scattered here and there without any regularity; a row of dark spots

along the lateral line; a median dark band containing a few spots of

deeper color extending along the body just above the lateral line. All

the tins, except ventrals, with a little dark color.

The collection contains '2 other specimens (cotypes No. 6273 L. S.

Jr. Univ. Mus.), which show no great variations in shape or color.

This species is easily distinguished from G. mayedw by its nuich

more elongate body and darker color.

Measurements of Gobio hiu'a\

LciiRth of body in millimeters
Len.LTtli of head in body
Depth of ))i 1(1 y

"

Distance frcmi snont to dorsal
Distance from snout to ventrals
Dejitli of caudal iicdiinclc
Lengtli of caudal peduncle
Leng-tb of snout
Length of maxillary
Longitiidinal diameter of eye
Widtli of intiTorliital space!
Depth of head at occiput
Length of base (.if d( jrsal

Length of longest dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Length of longest anal ray
Length of pectoral
Length of ventrals
Length of eaudal
Number of dorsal rays
Numljer of anal rays
Number of scales in lateral line
Number of scales between lateral line and dorsal .

.

C5
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GOBIO MAYEDiE Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate IX, tig. 2.)

Type specimen.—^o. 49400, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Lake Biwa, Japan, near Karasaki. Collector, K. Otaki.

Description.—Head, 3^ in length; depth, 4; depth of caudal pedun-

cle, 3 in head; eye, 3^; snout, 3|; interor])ital .space, 4; height of

dorsal, 5^ in length; anal, 7i; length of pectoral, of; ventral, Gi;

caudal. 4i; iuun])er of dorsal rays, 8; anal, 7; scales in lateral series,

37; in transverse series, counting upward and forward from origin of

yentral, 9; between insertion of dorsal and occiput, 14.

Body, deep and somewhat compressed. Snout, pointed; iiiteror-

bital space flat. Eye, high in head; nearer snout than edge of opercle

a distance equal to diameter of orbit. Mouth oblique, the lips fleshy;

maxillary freely protractile, not quite extending to a vertical through

anterior edge of orbit; barbels, 2; equal in length to diameter of

pupil; attached to anterior edge of maxillary just above the distal end.

Gillrakers on flrst arch, 7; far apart and much reduced in size.

Pseudobranohise present. Teeth 3, 5-5, 3. Those of the inside row
slender, slightly hooked; those of the outside row long, hooked; the

grinding surface little developed. Alimentary canal short. Peri-

toneum silvery. Air bladder large. Head naked; body coveered

with large scales. Lateral line complete; decurvcd anteriorly a little

below median part of body; extending along middle part of caudal

peduncle. First fully developed ray of dorsal longest, preceded by

two small, closely apposed, spine-like rays; edge of fin concave;

when partly folded the fin is falcate. Anal rays similar in shape

and arrangement to those of dorsal; edge of fin straight. Caudal

deeph" notched, the tips pointed, Ventrals inserted below second

ray of dorsal, their posterior edges rounded. Pectoral pointed;

number of rays, 15. Snout, cheeks, and opercles silver}'; a lateral

band of same color, brighter and more definite in outline posteriorly,

extending from upper edge of gill opening to base of caudal fin;

along dorsal edge of band is an indistinct line of dark pigment; dor-

sal half of body sparsely covered with very fine dark dots which are

gathered in clusters forming indistinct and poorly defined spots along

the lateral line in the median dorsal region and on the edges of many
of the dorsal scales. Fins and under parts without dark color.

This species may be distinguished from Oohio lmc>a> by its much
deeper and more compressed l)ody, the silvery lateral stripe, and

lighter color.

Named for Kinichiro Mayeda, a student of ichthj^ology in Stanford

University.

Measurements of the type and of cotypes No. 6272, Leland Stan-

ford Jr. University Museum, follow:

I
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Mi'dKiirciiinits of (loliii) iiiai/r<I;r.

Length of body in millimoter.s
Lt'iiKth of head in body
Deplli of body
Distance from" snout to dor.sal

Iiistaiice from snout to ventrals
Iit'lith of caudal peduncle
T,cnj;th of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
Lenf,'th of maxillary
I.oiitritudinal diameter of eye
Width of interorhital space
Depth of head at cicciptit

lA'Ufrth of base of dorsal
LeuKt h of longest dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Li^ngth of longest anal ray
Lcugtli of pectoral '

Length of ventrals
Length of caudal
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of scales in lateral line
Number of scales between lateral line and dorsal. .

.

70
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ACHEILOGNATHUS LANCEOLATUM (Temminck and Schlegel).

Large specimens of A. lanceolatuhi g-enerallj have the body a little

more elongate than that of the other species at hand. There is no

dark spot at the upper edge of the gill- opening, nor is there a dark

band on the body. The dorsal and anal tins are low and similar in

coloration to those of A. rhomheum. From Lake Biwa.

ACHEILOGNATHUS INTERMEDIUM (Temminck and Schlegel).

A. inteTmediura has a dark, ocellate spot as large as the pupil at the

upper part of the gill-opening, and also a distinct lateral band. In

some cases the spot is very indistinct. The posterior part of the

band does not end so abruptly as in ^1. rhoinheuin^ but grows wider

and lighter near the base of the caudal fin. The dorsal fin has two

very evident light bands. The lower one corresponds in position to

that on the tin of A. rhomheum. The color of the anal fin is varialilc.

In some cases it is similar to the dorsal; in others there is only one

white band; sometimes there is so little dark color that it forms a nar-

row band along the middle of the fin. From Lake Biwa.

Meamrements of AcheilognatJius rJiombeum, A. lanceolotum, and A. intermedium.

Species.

A. rhombcum. A. lanceolatum. A. intermedium.

Length of body in millimeters .

.

Depth of body".
Length of head
Height of longest dorsal ray
Height of longest anal ray
Number ' (}f dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Numl)er of scales in lateral line.

Number of scales above lateral
line

.38

.25

.22

.20
10
13
3()

57
.36
.24
.20
.15
13
11

35

47
.23
.26
.18
.16
13
12
34

1 The anterior spine-like rays are included in the above counts, as they are distinct and detached

from the first fully developed ray.

BARILIUS PLATYPUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

{Leur.ifioifi minor Schlegel.)

Lake Biwa. (Otaki.)

OPSARIICHTHYS UNCIROSTRIS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Lake Biwa. (Otaki.)

PSEUDORASBORA PARVA (Temminck and Schlegel)

.

{Leuciscns pnxitlii.s (Temminck and Schlegel).)

Lake Biwa. (Otaki.)
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OTAKIA Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Tyj)/'.— Otakia rasborina new specie.s.

Diagnosis.—Body elong-jite; its depth about two times that of caudal

peduncle. Mouth, very oblique, lower jaw inchided; maxillary, pro-

tractile, not extending- to orbit; no l)arbels. Teeth slender, hooked,

a scarcely discernible grinding surface in two rows; 5 on outer row;

2 on the inner. Pseudobranch ia^ present, (xill-rakers on tirst arch

slender; pointed. Alimentary canal, short. Peritoneum, silvtay.

Air-bladder, large; with a median constriction. Lateral line (extend-

ing along middle of body and caudal peduncle; straight, except a small

upper curve on anterior 4 or 5 scales. Scales large; 40 in lateral line.

Dorsal inserted a little in advance of ventrals, of 8 developed rays;

anterior rays weak; edge of tin somewhut concave. Anal similar in

shape to dorsal; 7 rays. Caudal deeply notched; the tips pointi^d.

Color, light, with a silvery lateral band.

OtaVUi is probaljly related to Psetidondthora and TrlhoJodon. From
the former it differs in having the teeth in two rows; from the latter

in having a straight lateral line, larger scales, and a silvery peritoneum.

This genus is named for Keinosuke Otaki, a graduate of Leland

Stanford Junior University and an ardent and successful naturalist.

OTAKIA RASBORINA Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate IX, tig. :;.

)

Ti/j)e specimen.—^o. 49401, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Lake Biwa, Japan. Collector, K. Otaki,

Descrij)tion.—Head, 4 in length; depth, 4f ; depth of caudal peduncle,

^\\ eye, 4 in head; snout, 3i; interor])ital space, 8^; height of dorsal,

5| in length; anal, Ti; length of pectoral, 0; ventral, Of; caudal, 3|;

number of dorsal rays, 8; anal, 7; scales in lateral series, 40; in trans-

verse series above ventral, 10; between insertion of dorsal and occi-

put, 17.

Body and head, elongate; caudal peduncle, deep. Interorbital space,

convex. Eye, large, nearei' tip of snout than posterior edge of opercle,

a distance equal to one-half its diameter. Mouth, oblique; lower jaw

included; maxillary protractile; not extending posteriorly to edge of

orbit; no barbels. Gill-rakers on first arch, about 16; long, pointed.

Pseudobranchia^ present. Alimentary canal, short. Peritoneum, sil-

very. Dorsal, a little anterior to ventrals; the second ra}^ above inser-

tion of ventrals; tirst developed ray of dorsal longest, preceded by a

shorter, slender, closely-adnate, simple ra}'; other raj's gradualh'

shorter; edge of fin concave, giving a somewhat falcate appearance
when depressed. First developed ray of anal preceded by a weak,

simple, adnate ray; second ray longest; others shorter. Caudal
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deeply notched, the rays pointed. Pectorals obtusely pointed. Ven-

trals not I'cuchiti^' \(Mit. Lateral line extendino' along middle of body

and caudal peduncle; straight, except a slight upper curve on anterior

4 or 5 scales. Color, light; a silvery lateral l)and; a faint dark spot at

base of caudal; a narrow, dark, median dorsal band (extending from

head to base of caudal; upper parts with miiuite dark dots, especially

on edges of scales; dorsal tin a little dusky; others without color.

One s])ecimen, ])r()bably young, 7;> mm. long.

LEUCISCUS HAKUENSIS Gunther.

{LenritirKii hakonensi.s Ishikawa).

Lake Biwa, Tokyo (Otaki, Ischikawa); Hakodate {Alhatross).

Said to be ever^^where conuuon in the main island of Hondo.

Dr. Ishikawa suggests the change of Ii(ih-He)htis to lialvDcns/x^ in

ai'cordance with the proper flapaiu^se spelling of Hakone. Such a

change is, however, not allowable in oui- view of the law of priority.

"A name is a name, without necessary meaning."

ISCHIKAUIA Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Diagno.'<!x.—Body compressed; caudle pediuicle deep. Mouth
obliciue; lower jaw slightly projecting; maxillary freely protractile,

not extending to edge of orbit; no barbels. Teeth, all slightly hooked,

with a narrow grinding surface; in 3 rows; 3 or 4 on tirst of outer row,

5 on second, 2 on third or inner row. Pseudobranchia' present, (iill-

rakers on tirst arch, 13+4; low, pointed. Alimentary canal twice as

long as ])()dy. Air bladder in 2 divisions, extending posteriorly to

vent. Peritoneum with black pigment. Scales of moderate size, about

65 in lateral line; 13 from lateral line to insertion of dorsal. Lateral

line sharply decurved anteriorly, gradually curving upward and extend-

ing posteriorly along middle of caudal peduncle. Dorsal inserted a

little behind origin of ventrals, of 9 raj^s; tirst ray, short and closely

adnate to the next; second ray, spine-like, strong; other rays, branched.

Anal rays, 17; the tirst two spine-like ones, weak. Caudal, forked;

the tips sharp. Pectorals pointed.

Hie genus hchikanta is apparently related to X<'n<)ciij>i'l^' The latter

has the dorsal inserted in adv^ance of the ventrals, the scales larger,

and the teeth 6, 3, 2-2, 3, (5.

Named for Prof. Chiyomatso Ishikawa, of the Im})erial Museum of

Tokyo.
ISCHIKAUIA STEENACKERI (Sauvage).

{Opsariiclithi/s .slcen<(ckr)'i Sauvajj;e.

)

(Plate X.)

Five specimens of Miil-anta ste(macl'('r! viore collected in Lake Biwa

by Professor Ishikawa. Others, which are lighter in color, were col-

lected in the same lake by Mr. Otaki.

I
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One of Professor Ishikawa's specimens, No. 6269, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum, is here described:

Head, 4| in length; depth, 3f ; depth of caudal peduncle, 8^; eye,

•i in head; snout, 4; interorbital space, 3; height of doi'sal, ^^ in

length; anal, 8|; length of pectoral, 5f ; ventral, 6|; caudal, 4; num-
ber of dorsal raj^s, J); anal, 16; scales in lateral series, 69; in trans-

verse series, counting upward and forward from origin of ventral, 18;

between insertion of dorsal and occiput, 28.

Body, including caudal peduncle, deep; rather compressed. Head,

small. Interorbital space, convex. Eye, large; its diameter e(pial to

length of snout. Mouth, small; oblique; lower jaw slightly project-

ing; maxillary, protractile; without barbel; not extending posteriorly

to edge of orbit. Gill rakers on first arch, 17 (13+4); low; pointed.

Pseudol)ranchia^ present. Alimentary canal, twice the length of l)od3\

Air bladder with median constriction; extending posteriorly to anal

opening. Peritoneum with dark pigment. Dorsal inserted midway
between tip of snout and base of caudal; posterior to origin of ven-

trals a distance equal to diameter of pupil; first ray short; simple;

closely adnate to the next; second ray, spine-like; heavy, as long as

the third; in the depressed fin the tips of the anterior rays fall beyond

those of the posterior ones. Anal fin, elongate; the first two spine-

like rays close together; weak; third ray longest; others gradually

shorter; in the depressed fin the tips of the anterior rays reach the

base of last ray. Caudal deeply notched; the tips pointed. Pec-

torals pointed. Ventrals obtusely rounded. Color dark; almost black

on back and top of head; minute, dark dots scattered over body,

(^xcept on ventral surface; posterior edge of each scale with a small

dark spot; larger and more pronounced on lateral, median parts of

body. Opercles brassy.

Family LEPTOCEPHALID^E.

LEPTOCEPHALUS MYRIASTER (Brevoort).

Tokyo (Otaki); Hakodate.

CONGRELLUS MEEKI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XI.

)

Type s2)ecimen.—^o. 49397, U.S.N.M.

Locality.— Ba}' of Tokyo, Japan. Collector, AlhafroKs. Original

No. 1971.

Descrljjtion.—Body and tail equal in length, the vent })eing midway
between tip of snout and base of caudal fin. Height of body, meas-

ured behind pectorals, 2^ in length of head. Head 6^ in length.

Snout rather pointed, 5 in head. Diameter of orl)it equal to length

of snout; cleft of mouth reaching a vertical through a point behind
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posterior edge of pupil. Teeth of jaws in bands, not so close together

as to form a cutting edge; antcriorl}- the bands grow wider and the

teeth higher and stronger, those at the sj^mphysis project backward;

vomerine teeth few, not close together. Tongue free. Lips rather

thin. Anterior nostril with a short tube; posterior nostril on a level

with lower edge of pupil. Width of gill opening in length of head.

Body and head smooth, without scales. Pectoral 2| in head. Dorsal

beginning just l)ehind base of pectoral; dorsal, caudal, and anal con-

fluent. Body without spots or blotches; cheek and posterior part of

lower jaw with small brownish dots; upper two-thirds of pectoral

dusky, lower part without dark color. Dorsal and anal with black

margins, which fade out at the posterior ends, leaving the caudal

without dark color.

The median position of the anus, the width of the mouth, and the

color of the tins form a set of characters which distinguish L'ongrel-

lus meeki from the other species of the genus.

Only one specimen, 530 mm. long, was found.

Named for Dr. Seth Eugene Meek, who tirst recognized the distinct-

ness of the species while assisting in the identification of the collection.

The genus Congrellus Ogilby, differs from Congermtircena in the

pointed teeth.

Family SYNAPHOBRANCHID/E.

SYNAPHOBRANCHUS AFFINIS Giinther.

Deep sea off Tokyo {Alhatroxs).

Family MUR^ENESOCID.F.

MUR^NESOX CINEREUS (Forskal).

{Conger hamo Temniinck and Sclilegel.

)

(
Murxnesox bagio Peters.

)

Tokyo (Otaki.)

Family ANGUILLID^.

ANGUILLA JAPONICA Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama (Otaki).

Family MUR^NID^.

LYCODONTIS NUBILUS (Richardson).

(
Gymnothorax similis Richardson.

)

{Murama kidako Temminck and Schlegel.

)

{Murxna albimargimUu Temminck and Schlegel.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family PTP:R0THRISSID.E.

PTEROTHRISSUS GISSU Hilgendorf.

{Bathythrissa dursalis Giinther.

)

Deep water off Tokyo (Alhatross).

Family DOKOSOMATIDiE.

KONOSIRUS Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Konoi^irus (type, ChotoesHusjninctatuH Schlegel) differs from Drn'osoma

in the large mouth, very much longer gill rakers, very low anal, and

other characters.

Konoshiro is the Japanese name of the typical species.

KONOSIRUS PUNCTATUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family CLUPEIDiE.

CLUPANODON MELANOSTICTUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo {Albatross).

SARDINELLA ZUNASI (Bleeker).

(
Clupea kovjcd Temminck and Schlegel, not of Cuvier and Vallenciennes.

)

Tokvo (Otaki).

Family ARGENTINIDvE.

OSMERUS DENTEX Steindachner.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Hakodate (Alhatross). Not evidently different from Alaskan speci-

mens, though the teeth seem stronger.

Family SALMONID^.

ONCORHYNCHUS NERKA (Walbaum).

Northern Hokkaido {Alhatross)^

ONCORHYNCHUS KISUTCH (Walbaum).

{Sdhno iiKicroslomiis (ruidlicr).

Hakodate (Alhatross).

Lake Biwa (Otaki).

These specimens seem to ])olong to O. l-lsvtch, but differ in color,

there being no dark shade on the dorsal lin.

SALMO PERRYI Brevoort.

Lake Biwa (Ishikawa). A black-spotted trout ma}' be provisionally

identified as S. j^en^ye.

PLECOGLOSSUS ALTIVELIS (Temminck and Schlegel).

,

Lake Biwa (Otaki).
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Family SALANGID^.

SALANX MICRODON Bleeker.

Tokyo, ill rivers (Otaki).

Teeth small; pectoral rays 1;").

Family SYNODONTID^.

AULOPUS JAPONICUS Giinther.

Tokyo (Otaki).

SAURIDA ARGYROPHANES Richardson.

{Aulopxs cJoiujatus Schlegel.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

TRACHINOCEPHALUS TRACHINUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

{Saurug iiiyopft Bloch and iSi-hneider,

)

{Saurus limbatus Eydoux and Souleyet.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family STERNOPTYCHID^.

STERNOPTYX DIAPHANUS Herrmann.

Deep sea off Eastern Hokkaido; killed by earthquake and captured

floating.

Family PCECILIID^E.

APLOCHEILUS LATIPES (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo; in streams and rice fields (Otaki).

Family SYNGNATHID^.
SIPHOSTOMA SCHLEGELI (Kaup).

{Syngnathns tenu'm>strln Schlegel, not of Kathke.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family AULORHYNCHIDiE.

AULICHTHYS JAPONICUS Brevoort.

Yokohama (Otaki).

Family FISTULARIID^^^.

FISTULARIA PETIMBA Lacepede.

( Fhlnlnria serrata C-uvier,

)

[Flstularia imrnaculata Cuvier.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family GASTEROSTEID^E.

PYGOSTEUS JAPONIf^US ( Steindachner.

)

Nagoya (Otaki).

GASTEROSTEUS CATAPHRACTUS Pallas.

Myiako (Otaki).

Family EXOCCETID^.

CYPSELURUS AGOO Temminck and Schlegel.

{Exocoetus doderleinii Steindachner.

)

Tokyo; 3 specimens (Otaki),

A rtying-fish which we identity as Cypselurii-s a(/oo is distinguished

]>y luiving- about 58 scales in the lateral series; the first or u})])(m- pec-

toral ray is strong, long, and simple; the second ray is branched. A
second species of (///j^'^dur '/"<, prol)ably undcscril)ed, has f(;wer scales

in the lateral line (46), th(^ tirst and second pectoral rays short and

sinipl(\ the third T)ranched.

Family HEMIRAMPHID.E.

HYPORHAMPHUS SAJORI (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family FSOCID.E.

TYLOSURUS ANASTOMELLA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

'i'okyo (Otaki). Hakodate {Albatross).

Family SPHYR^NID^.
SPHYR.(ENA JAPONICA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family MUGILID.F].

MUGIL HiEMATOCHILUS Temminck and Schlegel.

( Mngil joyneri Giinther.

)

Tokyo (Otaki). Hakodate {Alhatross).

Family BFRYCID.F.

BERYX SPLENDENS Lowe.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family SCOMBRID.F.

SCOMBER COLIAS Gmelin.

{Scomber aurataa Houttnyn.
j

{Scomber jajwnicnK Ilouttuyn.

)

{Scomber pneumatoj)lionis, major and minor Schlegel.)

{Scomber saba Bleaker ( = major Schlegel).)

{? Scomber janeftabd lileeker {^mlnor Schlegel).)
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{Scomber tapeinocejjhalus Bleeker.

)

(Scomhrr j7neumatophori(s De la Roche.

)

Tokyo (Otaki); Hakodate.

AUXIS THAZARD Lac^pede.

Tokyo (Otaki).

THUNNUS SCHLEGELI ( Steindachner ).

Tokyo (Otaki).

SARDA ORIENTALIS (Temminck and Schlegel)

.

Tokyo (Otaki).

SCOMBEROMORUS SINENSIS (Lacepede).

{Ci/hium chinensis Schlegel.

)

{Cyhium niphonium Cuvier and Valencieimes.

)

Tokyo (Otaki.)

Family TRICHIURID.E.

TRICHIURUS JAPONICUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family CARANGID.E,

SERIOLA QUINQUERADIATA Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama; Tokyo.

SERIOLA PURPURASCENS Temminck and Schlegel.

{Seriola dwmerili Steindachner, not of Risso.

)

Yokohama (Otaki).

DECAPTERUS RUSSELLI (Ruppell).

(
Caranx kurra Cuvier and Valenciennes.

)

{Caranx marondsi Temminck and Schlegel.)

{Decapterus kurroides Bleeker.

)

Yokohama (Otaki); Nagasaki; Tokyo.

DECAPTERUS MUROADSI (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

TRACHURUS JAPONICUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama (Otaki).

TRACHUROPS TORVUS (Jenyns).

Yokohama (Otaki).

I
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CARANX FLAVOCiERULEUS Schlegel.

Yokohanui {Alhatross).

CARANX EQUULA Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama (Otaki).

CARANX LATUS Agassiz.

Yokohama {Albatross).

Family LEIOGNATHID.E.

LEIOGNATHUS NUCHALE (Temminck and Schlegel).

Yokohama {Albatross).

LEIOGNATHUS RIVULATUM (Temminck and Schlegel),

Yokohama (Otaki).

Family CORYPH.ENID^E.

CORYPH^NA HIPPURUS Linnaeus.

{Coryphscria japonica Temminck and Schlegel.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family STROMATEID.E.

PSENOPSIS ANOMALUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family CHEILODIPTERID.E.

APOGON LINEATUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama (Otaki).

APOGON QUADRIFASCIATUS Valenciennes.

Tokyo {Albatross).

MALAKICHTHYS GRISEUS Doderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

SCOMBROPS CHEILODIPTEROIDES Bleeker.

Tokyo (Otaki; Albatross).

Family SERRANID^.

LATEOLABRAX JAPONICUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokj'o (Otaki; Albatross).

NIPHON SPINOSUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Froc. N. M. vol. xxiii 23
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BRYTTOSUS Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

This genus is allied to /Smi^)e/'C(i, but with deeper body, much larger

cycloid scales, no true canines, and many fine antrorse teeth on the

preoperclc. The l)lack flap on the opercle suggests that seen in Lepo-

nis {Bryttus), a group of which may be descended from relatives of

Siniperca and Bryttosus.

BRYTTOSUS KA\A^AMEBARI Temminck and Schlegel.

(Plate XII.)

Yanagawa River (Bay of Shimibara) (Ishikawa).

LABRACOPSIS JAPONICUS Doderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

MEGAPERCA ISCHINAGI Hilgendorf.

Tokyo (Otaki).

EPINEPHELUS FASCIATUS (Forskal).

Tokyo (Otaki).

EPINEPHELUS AKAARA ( Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

EPINEPHELUS LATIFASCIATUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Yokohama {Albatross).

EPINEPHELUS SEPTEMFASCIATUS Thunberg.

{Serranus ocfochtctus Temminck and Sclilegel.)

{Pledropoma mmki Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

EPINEPHELUS TRIMACULATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Serranus tira (Cuvier and Valenciennes)).

Tokyo (Otaki).

iQAPRODON SCHLEGELI Giinther.

Tokyo (Otaki).

^ Eieliscus Jordan and Snyder is a new genus based on Etelis benjcoides Hilgendorf. j

This genus is somewhat allied to Anthkis, from which it differs in the short dorsal

(D. IX, 10) and low fins.
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Family LUTIANID^.

LUTIANUS RUSSELLI (Bleeker).

Tokyo (Otiiki).

ETELISCUS Jordan and Snyder, newv genus.

The g"enu8 J^tclucv.s' flordun and Snyder, diti'ors from Kiclh in ha\ino'

an opeivular .spme, as well as in other characters. It is not closely

allied to Etelh and its affinities may be with the Serranida) rather than

the Lutianidse.

ETELISCUS BERYCOIDES ( Hilgendorf ).

Tokyo (Otaki).

NEMIPTERUS SINENSIS Lacepede.

{Dentex siilgerux Cuvier and Valenfiennes.

)

Yokohama {xLlbai7'o-'<.s)

.

Family H.FMULID.F.

THERAPON OXYRHYNCHUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Tokyo (Otaki).

PARAPRISTOPOMA TRILINEATUM (Thunberg).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PLECTORHYNCHUS CINCTUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Yokohama {xUhatrosn)

.

Family SPARID.E.

PAGRUS MAJOR (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PAGRUS CARDINALIS (Lacepede).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PAGRUS RUBER Doderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

SPARUS ARIES (Temminck and Schlegel).

TokA'o (^1 lbatros.'<) .

SPARUS SCHLEGELI
i
Bleeker i.

{Chrysophrys /la.sia SteindaclnuT; not of lilocli and Scliiu'idtT.

)

{Sparus da!nla Buchanan-IIainilton.)

{Clm/sophryi^ longi.'<i)inui< Temminck and Schlegel.)

(
Chrf/SopJtrys .nmthoixxJd Ivichardf^on.)

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family KYPHOSID^.

GIRELLA PUNCTATA Gray.

(Girclla melanicJitln/-^ (Rifhardson)).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family SCI^FNID^E.

CORVULA SCHLEGELI (Bleeker).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOTOLITHUS MITSUKURII Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XIII.)

Type.—^o. 49407, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Bay of Tokyo, Japan. Collector, Alhafn^s.

Descriptio7i.-—Head, 3f in length; depth, 3|; depth of caudal pedun-

cle, 2f in head; eye, 5; snout, 3i; maxillaiy, 2f ; interorbital space, 3^;

height of longest dorsal spine, If; longest ray, 2i; anal spine, 2i; ra}^,

If; length of pectorals, li; ventrals, 1^; caudal, 1^; number of dorsal

spines, 11; rays, 28; anal spines, 2; rays, 7; pectoral rays, 16; scales

in lateral line, 50; between lateral line and spinous dorsal, 9.

Dorsal outline not greatly arched; the curve from snout to caudal

peduncle even; curve of ventral contour similar to that of dorsal.

Snout ))luntly rounded; lips thin, the upper with a slight incision on

each side of snout; distance between the slits ecjual to two times the

diameter of orbit; symphysis of lower jaw with 4 pores, the outer 2

of which are about as far apart as the incisions of upper lip. Lower
jaw slightly included; mouth oblique; edge of premaxillar}-^ curved;

maxillary reaching a vertical from posterior edge of pupil. Teeth of

upper jaw in 2 series; the outer ones small; sharp; not close together;

the inner ones minute; in 2 or 3 rows; teeth of lower jaw ver}" small;

in a single row, except at symphysis, where there is a narrow patch;

an inside row is indicated by a few scattered, very minute teeth.

Diameter of eye less than length of snout; contained a little less than

two times in interorbital width. Gill-rakers, 7 + 13; slender; length

of longest, two times the diameter of eye. Edge of preopercle with a

few short, slender, sharp spines; those on the angle about as large as

teeth of upper jaw; not projecting downward. Lateral line arched;

followijig dorsal contour to a point above anal spines, from which it

runs straight along middle of caudal peduncle. Scales ctenoid; those

on anterior and lower part of head and on fins smooth; a row along

base of soft dorsal: none on spinous dorsal; a single row extending on

caudal along lateral line to end of fin; pectorals and anal naked; a few

scales on ventrals. Dorsal fins connected; first dorsal spine just pro-

jecting above scales; third and fourth spines highest; others rapidl}^
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decreasing- in height to the ninth; the latter, together with the tenth

and eleventh, much shorter than the ra3^s which follow; rays, all except

the last 3, of about equal height. First anal spine minute; second

stout; short. Pectorals and ventrals pointed; the last rayof the latter

with a filament which projects be^^ond edge of fin a distance ('([ual to

one-half the diameter of eye. Color in alcohol, silvery; dark(>i' al)ovc

than below; a continuous, dark line, equal in width to about one-half

the diameter of pupil on each row of scales; those on the dorsal ante-

rior part of body run o])liquely; those on the posterior and lateral

parts horizontally, the transition from oblique to horizontal being

gradual; ventrally the lines become indistinct and disappear; a small

dark spot on upper posterior part of base of pi!ctoral; dorsal, anal,

and caudal fins dusky.

But one specimen was collected, measurements of which are here

given: Length of body, 171 mm.; length of head, expressed in hun-

dredths of bod}^, 28; depth of body, 30; distance from snout to dorsal,

34; distance from snout to anal, 71; depth of caudal peduncle, 10;

length of snout, 7; length of maxillary, 12; diameter of eye, 0; width

of interorbital space, 8; length of base of spinous dorsal, 20; length

of base of soft dorsal, 43; length of second dorsal spine, 12; third

dorsal spine, 15; length of longest dorsal ray, 12^; length of base of

anal, 8i; length of first spine, 2; second spine, 12; length of first ray,

16; length of longest pectoral ra}^, 20; ventral, 21; caudal, 22.

The species is named in honor of Dr. Kakichi Mitsukuri, of the

Imperial University of Tokyo.

Family M^NID^.

EMMELICHTHYS SCHLEGELII Richardson.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family OPLEGNATHID^Fl

OPLEGNATHUS FASCIATUS ( Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki): Hakodate (Alhatro.^s).

OPLEGNATHUS PUNCTATUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Yokohama {Alhatross).

Family PENTACEROTID^E.

ANOPLUS BANJOS Richardson.

(Banjos tj/pns Bleeker.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family PRIACANTHID.?:.

PRIACANTHUS MACRACANTHUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

[PriaccDitliun lunimehari Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PRIACANTHUS BOOPS (Forster).

{PriacanUms aupraannatus Hilgendorf.)

{Priacanthus japonicus Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOPRIACANTHUS NIPHONIUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Priacanthus meyerl Glint her.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family ^VIULLID.F.

UPENEOIDES JAPONICUS (Houtuyn).

( Upeneus heyisasi Temminck and Schlegel.)

(Otaki.)

Family CIRRHITID.E.

CHEILODACTYLUS ZONATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family POLYNEMID^.

POLYDACTYLUS PLEBEIUS (Broussonet).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family EMBIOTOCID.F.

EMBIOTOCA SMITTI (Nystrom).

Yokohama {Alhatrofis)

.

DITREMA TEMMINCKII Bleeker.

(DitrciiKi lure Giinther.

)

Tokyo (Otaki; Albatross).

Family POMACENTRID.E.

CHROMIS NOTATUS Temminck and Schlegel.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family LABRID^E.

CHCEROPS JAPONICUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).
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SEMICOSSYPHUS ROBECCHII Steindachner and Doderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

DIASTODON UNIMACULATUS Giinther.

(Cossyphns oxi/cepJialtt.'^ Bleeker.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOLABRUS EOTHINUS (Richardson).

(Labrus rnblginomis Tt'inminck and Schlegel, not of Kichanlsoii; tlie name
preoccupied.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

DUYM^RIA JAPONICA Bleeker.

(
Ctenolabrus flugellifcr Tenuiiinck and Schlegel, not of Cuvier and Vak^nci-

ennen.

)

(Crenilabriis s2)ilogaster Bleeker.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

HALICHCERES PYRRHOGRAMMUS (Temminck and Sch4egel).

Tokyo (Otaki; Albatross).

HALICHCERES BLEEKERI (Steindachner and Doderlein).

Tokyo (Otaki).

HALICHCERES PCECILOPTERUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family SCARIDiE.

CALOTOMUS JAPONICUS (Cuvier).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family ZFID.F.

ZEUS JAPONICUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).

ZENOPSIS NEBULOSUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family ANTIGONIID.E.

ANTIGONIA RUBESCENS (Temminck and Schlegel).

(? Anligonla capros Lowe.)

{Ilypdnotus benhatatate Bleeki'r.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).
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Family TEUTHIDID.^.

PRIONURUS SCALPRUM Langsdorf.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family SIGANID^.

SIGANUS FUSCESCENS (Houttyn).

{AmjiJiacanthus atirantiacus Temminok and Schlegel.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

SIGANUS ALBOPUNCTATUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family MONACANTHID.F.

MONACANTHUS CIRRIFER Temminck and Schlegel.

(
Monacanlhus Jcomuki ( Bleeker)

.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOMONACANTHUS MODESTUS (Giinther).

Tokyo (Otaki); Hakodate (Albatross).

PSEUDOMONACANTHUS TRACHYi;)ERMA (Bleeker).

Yokohama (Otaki).

Family OSTRACIID^.

ARACANA ACULEATA (Houttyn).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family TETRAODONTID^E.

LAGOCEPHALUS ALBOPLUMBEUS Richardson.

[Tetraodon ])(ecUonoius Temminck and Helilegel.)

(
Tctraodon niveaius Brevoort.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

LAGOCEPHALUS BIMACULATUS (Richardson).

Tokyo (Otaki).

LAGOCEPHALUS RUBRIPES (Temminck and Schlegel).

{Lagocephalus xanthopterus Temminck and Sclilegel.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

LAGOCEPHALUS VERMICULARIS ( Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki; AJhatross).
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LAGOCEPHALUS STICTONOTUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

LAGOCEPHALUS PARDALIS ( Temminck and Schlegel)

.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family DIODONTID.E.

CHILOMYCTERUS CALIFORNIENSIS (Eigenmann).

{Diodon tigrinus Temminck and Schlegel, not of Cuvier.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

The specimen identified as above agrees yery closely with one taken

from the Galapagos Islands by Snodgrass and Heller, as also with the

original description of Dr. Eigenmann's type from San Pedros,

California.

Family SCORP^NID^.

SEBASTODES INERMIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Sebastes venirico»us Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki). Hakodate (Alljafrosx).

SEBASTODES JOYNERI (Giinther).

Tokyo (Otaki).

SEBASTODES OBLONGUS (Gunther).

Tokyo (Otaki: Alhatross).

SEBASTODES TACZANOWSKI (Steindachner).

Iturup (Alhatross).

SEBASTODES HAKODATIS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XIV.)

Type.—^o. J:9394, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—-Hakodate, -Japan. Collector, Albatross.

Description.—Head, measured to end of opercular flap, 2f in length;

depth, 5f; depth of caudal peduncle, 3| in head; eye, 4|; snout, 4;

maxillary, 2f ; interorbital space, 4^; height of longest dorsal spine,

2|; longest ray, 2f ; anal spine, 3|; ray, 2|; length of pectorals, 4 in

length; ventrals, 5; caudal, 4^; number dorsal spines, 13; rays, 12;

anal spines, 3; rays, 7; pectoral rays, 10-8; scales in lateral line, 54;

pores, 46.

Ej^e moderate in size; nearer tip of snout than to posterior edge of

opercle, a distance equal to its diameter. Snout eipial in length to

diameter of eye. Lower jaw projecting; symphysial knob scarcely

noticeable. Maxillary extending to a vertical through posterior edge

of orbit. Bands of teeth on jaws, palatines, and vomer; palatine bands
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as wide as those on lower jaws. Gill-rakers, 0-17; those on upper part

of areh short and blunt; others long and slender. Interorbital space

a little e-onvex; interorbital ridges very low, iKDunded. Head not

strongly armed, the spines all lying close to the surface; nasal, pre-

ocular, postocular, and tympanic spines minute, sharp; occipital ridges

low, rounded, terminating in small, acute spines; preorbital with three

flat, sharp spines which project downward; preopercle with five flat,

rather blunt spines; two opercular and two humeral spines present.

Preorbital area, maxillar}", lower jaw, and branchiostegals naked; sub-

opercle and lower and posterior edges of preopercle with cvcloid scales;

other parts of head with small ctenoid scales; those of the interorbital

area extending forward to nasal spines; breast and belly with cycloid

scales; other parts of body with ctenoid scales, the edges of which

have minute bristles; most of body with minute accessory scales

wedged in between the larger ones; spinous dorsal, except a small

space on posterior ventral part, naked; other flns with minute scales,

which are closely packed at the bases, extending outward along the

membranes. Dorsal fins continuous, though having a dividing notch;

inter-spinous membranes deeply incised; first and twelfth spines con-

tained three and one-third times in length of maxillary; fourth to

seventh spines longest; tenth and thirteenth spines of equal length;

second and third dorsal rays longest. Anal fin rounded, first spine a

little less than one-half the length of second; second and third spines

of equal length, the second much stronger. Pectoral rounded, the

lower eight ra3\s simple. Ventrals pointed when depressed. Edge of

caudal slightly convex. Color, in alcohol, dark, with scarcely notice-

able irregular blotches on upper parts; fins broadly edged with darker

color; an indistinct light band on pectoral.

A number of smaller specimens (co-types No. ()274, Leland Stanford

Junior Univ. Mus.), from the same locality as the type, are much
lighter in color, with small, irregular l)rown ^<pots scattered over the

body. In many individuals the spots are collected together, forming

four or five indistinct lateral l)ands; all have three or four dark lateral

bands radiating downward and backward from the orbit. The fins

show more or less dark color, the pectoral and caudal often being

distinctly barred.
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MeasnrenienU of Si'haModcx hakodatis.

Length of body in millimeters. .

.

Length of head In body
Depth of body
Distance from snout to dorsal . .

.

Distance from snout to anal
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length 'of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
Lengtli of maxillary
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital space
Length of base of spinous dorsal
Length of base of soft dorsal
Length of first dorsal spine
Lengtli of fourtli dorsal spine
Length of thirteentlulnrsal spine
Length of third dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Length of first anal spine
Length of second anal .spine

Length of third anal spine
Length of second anal ray
Length of longest pectoral ray ..

Length of longest ventral ray . .

.

Length of caudal
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of pectoral rays
Number of pores iu lateral line.

.

196
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lower 2 project downward and liackward; a subopercular and an inter-

opercular spine closely approximated; 2 large, flat, acute spines on

upper part of opercle; 2 small, humeral spines. Head completely

scaled; lower jaw, maxillary, and preorbital area with \gtj small

scales; dorsal, anal, caudal, and ventral fins with small scales extend-

ing almost to tips of spines and rays; pectorals less extensively scaled;

all the scales except those on tins and branchiostegals ctenoid. First

dorsal spine shortest; equal in length to width of interorbital space;

second equal in length to ninth and tenth; third to sixth twice as long

as first; interspinal membranes deeph" incised. Longest dorsal ra3"S

as long as third spine. First anal spine a little less than half as long-

as second, somewhat more than half as long as third; second spine

strong. Edge of caudal concave; 8 lowermost rays of pectoral simple;

uppermost simple ray, in middle of tin, longest, extending to a vertical

through insertion of anal. Ventrals extending to vent. Color, in alco-

hol, light, with brownish, cloud-like })lotches of irregular shape, a blotch

equal in width to half the diameter of orbit extending from insertion

of dorsal downward to lower edge of interopercle, the brownish color

darker on upper part of opercle; a patch of dark color on upper median

part of body, spreading over posterior two-thirds of spinous dorsal,

extending posteriorly below base of soft dorsal, and reaching upward

on anterior part of the latter fin; a dark band on posterior dorsal part

of caudal peduncle.

A larger specimen (cotype No. 6271, Leland Stanford Junior Uni-

versity collection) differs in no particular from the one described.

Measurements of Sebastodes scythropus.

Length of body in millimeters . .

.

Length of head in body
Depth of body
Distance from snout to dorsal
Distance from snout to anal
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital space
Length vi ba.se of spinous dorsal .

Length of base of soft dorsal
Length of first dorsal sjiine

Length of -fourth dc irsal si)ine
Length of thirteenth dorsal spine
Length of third dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Length of first anal spine
Length of second anal .spine

Length of third anal spine
Length of .second anal ray
Length of longest pectoral ray . .

.

Length of longest ventral ray
Length of caudal
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of pectoral rays
Number of pores in lateral iiue. .

.

150
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SEBASTODES PACHYCEPHALUS (Temminck and Schlegel j.

Misaki (Otaki).

HELICOLENUS MARMORATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Hakodate {Albatross). Tokyo (Otaki).

HELICOLENUS ALBAFASCIATUS (Lacepede).

Probably distinct from //. dactylopterus, a common s[)ocios of the

Mediterranean, although very closely related.

Misaki (Otaki).

SCORPi^NA FIMBRIATA Dbderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

SCORP>(ENA ONARIA Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XVI.)

{Scorp:i')M neglectd Temminck and Schlegel, not of Heckel.)

Ty^;^.—Specimen No. 49405, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Misaki, Japan. Collector, K. Otaki.

Descrijytion.—Head, measured to end of opercular Hap, 2^ in length;

depth of caudal peduncle, 4i in head; eye, 4; snout, 4; maxillary, 2;

interorbital space, Ti; height of longest dorsal spine, 2^; longest ray,

2i; anal spine, 2f, ray, 2i; pectorals, 3f in length; ventrals, 4; caudal,

3f ; number of dorsal spines, 12; rays, 1); anal spines, 3; rays, 5; pec-

toral rays, 17; scales in lateral line, 30; pores, 21.

Dorsal outline of body angular; its highest point at base of first

dorsal spine, from which it slopes anteriorly to tip of snout; posteri-

orly to end of dorsal lin; caudal peduncle narrow; head very large.

Eye large; high in head; two times as far from end of opercular flap

as from tip of snout. Jaws equal; the symphysial knob of lower jaw
projecting. Maxillary extending to a vertical through posterior edge
of orbit. Bands of teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; the vomer and
palatine ])ands narrow. Gillrakers on first arch 5+9; short, blunt,

covered with small, sharp spines. Interorbital space deeply concave;

interorbital ridges prominent, close together, ending posteriorly in

strong spines. Quadrate pit of occiput distinct. No pit between
anterior border of eye and subor])ital stay. Supraocular tentacle as

long as diameter of pupil. Head very strongly armed. Nasal spines

slender. Ocular rim with four large, flat spines; the one above the

pupil l)lunt. Tympanic spine present. Preorbital with a strong spine

projecting downward; a bifid spine projecting forward; at the base of

these a bifid spine projecting outward; of each bifid spine the upper
branch is the longer. Suborbital stay with three strong, flat s])ines.

Preopercle with five spines; the upper longest and bifid in line with

those of suborbital stay, the lower short and blunt. Opercle with two
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spines preceded by ridges; two strong occipital spines; two post-tem-

poral spines. Head naked, except upper part of opercular flap and on

preoperclc; the scales of the latter region large, smooth, embedded,

and difficult to detect. Body everywhere with scales, except a small

axillary space; thos(^ on the upper parts strongly ctenoid; those cov-

ered by pectoral tin smooth and more or less embedded; breast and

region anterior to base of pectoral with deeply embedded, smooth

scales. Along the lateral line and scattered over the head and body

are small epidermal flaps. Third dorsal spine longest; contained two

and one-half times in head; length of first contained two and one-half

in third; fourth spine little if any shorter than third; others gradually

shorter to the last, which equals the eighth in length. Edge of soft

dorsal rounded; longest rays 2i in head. Second anal spine much
stronger than others; longest; 3 in head; first spine one-half as long

as second. First ray longest; 2-k in head. Edge of caudal rounded.

First uppermost and 10 lower rays of pectoral simple, the lower ones

covered with thick skin. Ventral rays reaching a little beyond tips of

pectorals. Color in alcohol, light, clouded above, with darker; a few

small dark spots scatti^red over the liody and tins, except ventrals; an

elongate dark blotch on upper part of spinous dorsal, between tifth

and tenth spines.

Two other specimens (cotypes, No. 6275, Leland Stanford Junior

Univ. Mus.), which difi'er slight!}^ from the one descril)ed, were col-

lected. One has a nuich smaller blotch on the spinous dorsal, and the

small spots on the body are more distinct. The other has no spots on

the tins.

Scorpcena onaria resembles S. Jimhriata in general appearance.

The former has a much larger and more strongly armed head, larger

eye and mouth, and higher dorsal spines.

Measurements of Scorpicna onarkt.

Length of body in mm
Length of head in body
Depth of body
Distance from snout to dorsal
Distance from snout to anal
Depth of caudal jieduncle
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital space
Length of base ni si>in(ius dorsal
Length of base di s< if t di irsal

Length of first dorsal spine
Length of third dorsal spine
Length of longest dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Length of first anal spine
Length of second imal spine
Length of third anal spine
Length of longest anal ray
Length of lon.Lrest pectoral ray
Lengtli of lon.ijest ventral ray
Length of caudal
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of peetoriil rays
Number of Jk ires in lateral line
Number of scales above lateral line to base of fifth spine.

.

159
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COCOTROPUS POTTII Steindachner.

Tokyo (Ottiki).

PTEROIS LUNULATA Temminck and Schlegel.

Tokyo (Otiiki).

TETRAROGE LONGISPINIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otuki).

PELOR JAPONICUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Fiiniily HEXAGRAMMID.^l

HEXAGRAMMOS SUPERCILIOSUS (Pallas).

Ituriip Inland {Alhafross).

HEXAGRAMMOS OTAKII Jordan and Starks.

{Labrax liexarirammm Temminck and Schlegel; not of Talks ).

Tokyo (Otaki).

HEXAGRAMMOS OCTOGRAMMUS (Pallas).

(
Chirus onlmatus Cope.

)

Itiirup Island; Rohbon Island {Allafrrm).

HEXAGRAMMOS LAGOCEPHALUS (Pallas).

Bering- Island; Itunip Island {ATbatro.s.s).

AGRAMMUS AGRAMMUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

{Agmmmus schlegeli Giinther.

)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family COTTID^.

ARCHISTES PLUMARIUS Jordan and Gilbert.

Ushishir Island (Alhatross).

PSEUDOBLENNIUS PERCOIDES Giinther.

{Pseudohlennitis anahaze Bleeker.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PSEUDOBLENNIUS COTTOIDES (Richardson).

{CentridcrmicMluja uiannordtnii (uid C. elegans Steindachner.)

Yokohama {AJhatro.^f<).

PODABRUS CENTROPOMUS (^Richardson).

Misaki (Otaki).
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MYOXOCEPHALUS STELLERI Tilesius.

{Cotfn.i decaatrensis Kner.)

Hakodate {Alhafross).

ARGYROCOTTUS ZANDERI Herzenstein.

Iturup Island (Alhaiross).

Family PLATYCEPHALID.E.

PLATYCEPHALUS INDICUS (Linnaeus).

{Platycephalns insidiaior Forskal.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

PLATYCEPHALUS CROCODILUS Tilesius.

{Pldtiiaphcdiix i/ultdlnaCnvier and Valenciennes.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

INSIDIATOR Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Insidiator (type, rudis) differs from Platycephalns in having 3 pre-

opercular spines instead of 2, and in the larger scales and rougher

head.

INSIDIATOR RUDIS (Gunther).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family AGONID^.

PERCIS JAPONICUS (Pallas).

{Afjorms stegophthalmus Tilesius.)

Robben Island {Albatross).

BRACHYOPSIS ROSTRATUS (Tilesius).

Iturup Island {Alha trans).

PALLASINA BARBATA ( Steindachner).

Iturup Island {Alhatross).

PODOTHECUS HAMLINI Jordan and Gilbert.

Shana Bay. Iturup Island {Albatross).

PODOTHECUS THOMPSONI Jordan and Gilbert.

Shana Bay, Iturup Island {Alhatross).
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Family LIPARIDID^E.

LIPARIS AGASSIZII Putnam,

Hakodate (Albatross).

Family TRIGLID^.

CHELIDONICHTHYS KUMU (Lesson and Ga-not).

Tokyo (Otaki).

LEPIDOTRIGLA LONGISPINIS Steindachner.

Tokyo (Otaki).

LEPIDOTRIGLA MICROPTERA Giinther.

{Lepidotrigla strauchii Steindachner.)

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family TRTCHODONTID^.

ARCTOSCOPUS JAPONICUS Steindachner.

Iturup Island {Albatross).

Family TRACHINID.E.

NEOPERCIS MULTIFASCIATA Doderlein.

Tokyo (Otaki).

PARAPERCIS SEXFASCIATA (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Albatross).

Family SILLAGINID^E.

SILLAGO JAPONICA (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki; Albati'oss).

Family MALACANTHID^.

LATILUS SINENSIS Lac^pfede.

{Latllua argentatus Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

Tokyo (Otaki; Albatross).

Family URANOSCOPID^.

URANOSCOPUS ASPER Temminck and Schlegel.

Tok3"o (Otaki; Albatross).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 24
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Family CALLIONYMIDyE.

CALLIONYMUS JAPONICUS Houttuyn.

{Calllonifmus long'icaudalihs and ('. cariegaius Temminck and Schlegel.

)

Yokohama (Otaki).

CALLIONYMUS RICHARDSONII (Bleeker).

Tokyo (Otaki).

CALLIONYMUS CURVICORNIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

( Callionymus ralenciennei Temminck and Schlegel.

)

(? CaUionymuK rnframwidus Gill.)

Yokohama (Otaki).

CALLIONYMUS BENITEGURI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XVII.

)

A tkillionyinuii which wc are unable to identify with any known
species differs markedly from 61 curvicornis and C japonlcus in

having- a less pointed snout and a much wider interorbital space. We
here describe it as CaUionymus henltegur!^ new species.

TijjJe.—^o. 49402, U.S.N.M. From Bay of Tokyo, Japan. C'ol-

lected by K. Otaki.

Description.—Head, 3| in bod}^; depth, 2^ in head; snout, 2i; orbit,

4|; interorbital space, 9^, maxillary, 2f ; first dorsal spine, 2i; ray, 1^;

last dorsal ray, 4f in bod}"; first anal ray, 10^; last anal ra}", 6i; length

of pectoral, 5; ventral, 4^; caudal, 2|; number of dorsal spines, 4;

rays, 9; anal rays, 9; pectoral rays, 20.

Body much depressed; snout, viewed from the side, acute; from

above, sharplj^ rounded. Upper rim of orbit projecting- above dorsal

contour of head; interorbital space deeply convex. Eye nearer gill-

opening than tip of snout, a distance equal to its longitudinal diameter.

Upper jaw projecting a little beyond the lower, maxillary excessively

protractile, its posterior end falling short of a perpendicular through

anterior edge of orbit, a distance equal to intororl)ital space. I^ips

extending laterall}' as flaps, which unite on each side Ijclow the middle

of maxillary. Teeth of jaws in narrow villiform bands. Distance

between gill-openings equal to length of snout; width of spiracle

equal to one-half the diameter of eye. Preopercular spine prominent;

posterior end with three large teeth, the first projecting backward;

the third projecting upward; a minute tooth proximal to the third;

basal part of spine with a tooth equal in size to the first, which pro-

jects forward; all the teeth covered with skin, so that only their tips

project. Lateral lines extending, one on each side of body and on

caudal fin; connected hy a loop over posterior part of caudal peduncle,

1
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and by si similar one across the occiput; continuing- forward from
occipital region a bifid l)ran('h is sent downward toward the preopiu'-

cular spine; a similar branch passes downward from posterior edo-c of

orbit. Parietals each with an elevated knob with minute ridges radi-

ating- from the center. Dorsal spines weak; the first longest, with a

short filament; second spine shorter, its })ase close to that of first;

third and fourth spines farther apart, the fourth one-half as long as

third. Dorsal ra3^s simple, except the last, which is double, branched,

and longer than the others. Anal inserted on a vertical passing half

Avay between second and third dorsal rays; next to last anal raj^

directly below last dorsal ray; other rays similar in shape to those of

dorsal, except that they are shorter. Both dorsal and anal, when
folded, reaching base of caudal; the dorsal somewhat the longer.

Pectoral pointed, upper edge a little concave; the lower convex; all

the rays, except the uppermost and the lowermost, branched. Ven-

tral rays, each with about nine branches, the filamentous tips of which
project a little be3^ond edge of fin; membrane of fin attached poste-

riorly to middle of base of pectoral. Caudal rounded posteriorly.

Color, in alcohol, upper parts brownish with many round and oblong

whitish spots, having somewhat darker borders; a row of larger spots

along the lateral line; under parts, anterior to anal fin, dead white;

in the region of anal yellowish. Dorsal and caudal fins with dark-

bordered white spots, among which are scattered brown spots of about

the same size; spinous dorsal with a linear dark edge; three lower

interradial membranes of caudal brownish, without spots.

The type is a female, 185 mm. long. Other females (cotypes. No.

6278, Leland Stanford Junior Universit}") closely resemble the type.

There is some variation in the size of the teeth on the preopercular

spine, and one of them is sometimes absent. On the dorsal and caudal

fins the spots are arranged in more or less definite rows; longitudinally

on the dorsal; transversely on the caudal. A male specimen is darker

both above and below, the spots on head and body being small and
indistinct. The caudal has many large, oval, brown spots on a back-

ground marbled with white and brown. The anal is dusky, with

whitish crossbars on the membranes. The first two dorsal spines are

broken off just above the edge of the fin. Their size at the broken
place indicates that they were much longer. The third spine has a

short filament.

Family GOBIID.E.

ODONTOBUTIS OBSCURUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Yokohama (Otaki),

ELEOTRIS OXYCEPHALA (Temminck and Schlegel).

Laka Biwa (Otaki).
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ACENTROGOBIUS GYMNAUCHEN (Bleeker).

Tokyo (Otaki; Kishinoiiye).

ACENTROGOBIUS PFLAUMI Bleeker.

Tokyo (Kishinouye).

ABOMA LACTIPES (Hilgendorf).

Tokyo (Otaki); Tone River (Kishinouye).

CHiENOGOBIUS CASTANEUS (O'Shaughnessy).

Tokyo (Otaki); Laka Biwa (Ishikawa).

CHiENOGOBIUS MACROGNATHOS (Bleeker).

Lake Biwa (I.shikawa; Kishinouye).

In some of our specimens from Lake Biwa the maxillary scarcely

reaches the eye posteriorly, while in others it extends far past, as

figured ])y Bleeker. The lower jaw projects slightly beyond the

upper. Some individuals show scarcely a trace of dark color; others

have minute dark dots grouped close together, forming reticulations

on the upper parts of the bod}". The caudal tin has 4 dark vertical

bands.

The head and nape, as far back as the thin ventral Avail of the

abdomen, naked; other parts of body with small scales, 52 to 60 in a'

lateral series. Described b}" Bleeker as scaleless.

Dr. Van Lidth de Jeude,of the University of Leyden, kindly sends

us the following note concerning Bleeker's type in the Leyden museum:

I am rather inclined to tliink that tlie specimen must have had small scales * * *.

A careful microscopical examination exhibited on some parts of the body scale-

pouches about 0.28 mm. wide, and after softly stroking the tail end with a small

scalpel I succeeded in loosening a small scale about 0.25 mm. wide.

Dr. Van Lidth de Jeude also adds that it is possible that the scale

may have adhered to the specimen examined as a result of contact

with some other species.

GOBIUS SIMILIS (Gill).

{Rhinogobius similix Gill.)

Ishikawa-Ken (Kishinouye).

CH.(ETURICHTHYS HEXANEMUS (Bleeker).

Lake Biwa (Ishikawa).

TRI.ffiNOPHORICHTHYS SQUAMISTRIGATUS (Hilgendorf).

Tone River; Ishikawa-Ken (Kishinouye).
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TRIFISSUS Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

The genus Trifissu.s difl'crs from Trinnophoi-H-Jdliys in li;i\ iii<;- canine

teeth, one on each side of the lower jaw posteriorly.

Diagnosis of Trijixxi(>< new genus.

Type, T/'l/i.ssus /otu/'us, new species.

Body rather elongate; caudal peduncle, deep; head wide; snout

]>lunt; mouth somewhat oblique; premaxillary extending to a \'ertical

through anterior edge of pupil; jaws equal, with a row of movable,

trilobed teeth, followed ])y small, simple ones; lower jaw with a dis-

tinct, curyed canine on each side, posterior to the trilobed teeth. Body

with small ctenoid scales; nape and posterior part of head with scales;

interorbital area, snout, cheeks, and under part of head naked. Dorsal

fins not connected, the first with six spines. Ventrals united, free

from belly.

TRIFISSUS lOTURUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XVIII.)

Ti/jje.—^o. 49403, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Bay of Tokyo, Japan. Collector, K. Kishinouye. Japa-

nese name, Shlmakaze (striped goby).

Description.—Head, 3| in length; depth, 4i; depth of caudal

peduncle, 6|; eye, 4 in head; snout, 4f; interorbital space, 8; height

of longest dorsal spine, 7 in length, ray, 7; longest anal ray 7i; length

of pectorals, 3i; yentrals, 4|; caudal, 4^; number of dorsal spines, 6;

rays, 13; anal, 12; scales in lateral series, 54; in transverse series,

between origin of soft dorsal and anal.

Head wide and Hat, its width contained one and a half times in its

length; interorbital space, convex. Snout blunt. Mouth slightly

oblique; jaws equal; premaxillary extending to a vertical through

anterior edge of pupil; lips thick. Upper jaw with a row of is long,

flat, trilol)ed, movable teeth, ])ehind which is a row of small, sharp,

simple teeth; lower jaw with 20 trilobed teeth, followed by a narrow

band of simple, sharp, curved ones; each side of lower jaw with

a small, curyed canine. Gill-rakers short, pointed. Body covered

with small, ctenoid scales, large posteriorly, smaller anteriorly, extend-

ing forward on nape and top of head to within a short distance

—

al)out the diameter of pupil—of the edge of orbits; other parts of

lunid naked; without ])arbels. Dorsal fins not connected; third spine

longest; others gradually shorter; rays, except first and last, of al)out

the same length. First ray of anal short, simple; others gradually

longer. Soft dorsal and anal projecting an equal distance posteriorly.

Caudal roimded. Pectoral somewhat pointed, extenting posteriorly

as far as tip of depressed dorsal. ViMitrals not adherent to helh; their

length equal to distance from center of pupil to edge of opercle. A
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dark color-band, equal in width to vertical diameter of pupil, extend-

ing- from upper edge of eye, along- base of dorsal lins to the caudal,

where it ends in a distinct, dark spot; a similar band running from
tip of snout, through eye, upper edge of base of pectoral and along

side of body to a little below middle of base of caudal; an indistinct

dark spot on lower part of base of caudal; sides of head with small,

light spots; lii'st spine and first ray of dorsal fins w4th three dis-

tinct dark dots; the color extending- posteriori}^ to the membrane;
similar spots faintly outlined on the other spines and rays; the mem-
branes with minute, dark dots; edges of fins a little dusky. Anal, with

a dark band along the edge. Caudal, with indistinct crossbars. Base

of pectoral with a white band.

Besides the type, one other specimen (cotype. No. 6270, Leland Stan-

ford Junior Universit}^ Museum) was collected. It is a little smaller

and has somewhat brighter colors than the type, but differs from it in

no other important vfuj.

Measurements of Trifissns ioturus.

Length of body in millimeters
Length of head in body
Depth of body
Distance from snout to dorsal .'.

.

Distance from snout to anal
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital space
Length of base of spinous dorsal
Length of base of soft dorsal
Length of longest dorsal spine
Length of longest dorsal ray
Length of base of anal
Length of longest anal ray
Length of pectoral
Length of ventral
Length of caudal
Nimiber of dorsal spines
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of scales in lateral series

Number of scales between origin of soft dorsal and anal.

.

48
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length; anal, 9; length of pectoral, 5i; ventral, 7; caudal, 6; number of

dor.sal spines, 12; niys, 16; anal ra3^s, 18; pectoral, l-t; pores in lateral

line, 32. Snout short, l)lunt, its outline rising- abruptly to border of

eye. Mouth slightly oblique; jaws subequal; maxillary extending

to a vertical through center of pupil; upper lip very wide and thin; a
thin fold on each side of lower jaw; the folds not connected at the

symphysis. Teeth in a single row on each jaw; curved; incisor-like;

closely apposed to each other; their cutting edges rounded; 2 strong,

curved canines in each jaw; those of the lower jaw^ immediately ])ehind

the incisor teeth; a small space between upper canines and incisors.

Eye oblong; high in head; midway between tip of snout and occiput;

upper border of 63^6 with a fringed cirrus, the height of which equals

length of snout. Nostril with a flat, branched cirrus. Body naked.

Lateral line arched above the pectoral; the pores large anteriorly;

becoming indistinct and disappearing on the posterior third of the

body. A line of mucous tubes extending from angle of mouth along

opercular region to occiput; a set of radiating tubes around lower
border of eye. Dorsal extending from occiput to basal ravs of caudal;

a notch between spinous and soft parts; rays a little higher than spines.

Anal preceded by 2 free spines; each with a large, rounded, fleshy

pad; posteriorly, the i\\ys gradually become a little higher; membrane
of each ray attached a little lower anteriorly than posteriorly, giving

the edge of fin a serrated appearance. Caudal paddle shaped; free from
both dorsal and anal. Ventrals slender. Pectorals rounded. Color,

in spirits, olive brown; dark spots, about the size of pupil, arranged
in 3 rows on sides of bodj^; rows of small, dark dots between and
below the large ones; the arrangement in rows rather indefinite; mem-
brane between first and second spines, with a distinct dark spot about

as large as eye; 14 small, dark spots arranged in pairs along base of

dorsal; smaller, less distinct spots above these tips of anal raj^s white;

a narrow, blackish band below the w^hite tips; lower part of pectoral

more dusky than upper.

Some measurements, expressed in hundredths, of the bod}^ are here

given: Length of body, 43 mm,; head, .27; depth of bod}", .24; dis-

tance from snout to dorsal, .26; snout to ventrals, .26; snout to anal,

.52; depth of caudal peduncle, .09; length of snout, .1(»; diameter of

eye, .07; length of orbital cirrus, .09; width of interorbital space, .03;

length of base of spinous dorsal, .34; base of soft dorsal, ,38; height

of longest dorsal spine, .11; ray, .14; length of base of anal, ,47;

length of longest anal ray, .11; length of pectoral, .20; ventral, .16;

caudal, .17.

The species is named in memoiy of our old friend and schoolmate

at Cornell, liiokichi Yatabe, formerly professor of l)otany in the Uni-

versity of Tokyo, lately drowned in a sad accident in the hay of

Kamakura.
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PHOLIDAPUS DYBOWSKII ( Steindachner).

{Plioliddjiiix fjrt'htiltztii Bean and Bean.)

Iturup Island {Albatross): Volcano Bay {GrehnitsJcy).

OPISTHOCENTRUS OCELLATUS (Tilesius).

(
Gunellus apos Cuvier and Valenciennes.

)

(
Opisthocentrus quinquemaculatus Kner.

)

{Blennophidium petropauli Boulenger.

)

{ApisthocerUrus tenuis Bean and Bean.)

Iturup Island (Albatross): Volcano Baj", Hokkaido (Albatross).

ENEDRIAS NEBULOSUS ( Temminck and Schlegel).

(
Centronotus subfrenatua Gill.

)

Hakodate (Albatross); Tokyo (Otaki).

PHOLIS PICTUS (Kner).

Iturup Island (Albatross).

PHOLIS DOLICHOGASTER (Pallas).

(
Gunellux ruherrimus Cuvier and Valenciennes.

)

Kuril Islands (Albatross).

THERAGRA CHALCOGRAMMUS (Pallas).

Kuril Islands (Albatross).

GADUS MACROCEPHALUS Tilesius.

Kuril Islands (Albatross).

LOTELLA PHYCIS Temminck and Schlegel.

{Lotella scJilegdi. Kaup.

)

Tokyo (Otaki; Albatross).

ABYSSICOLA MACROCHIR (Giinther).

Off Tokyo (Albatross).

CCELORHYNCHUS KISHINOUYEI Jordan and Snyder. New species.

(Plate XX.)

Mr. Otaki's collection contains one specimen of Coilorhynchus which

is apparently closely rslated to C. australis. It differs markedly from

that species as described, in having a shorter snout and a much larger

eye.

Type.—^o. 49395, U.S.N.M.
Locality.- Misaki, Japan. Collector, K. Otaki.

Description.—Head, 5^ in length; depth of body, 6^; length of
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snout, ?>i in head; tliumeter of eye, 2^: length of inaxillarv, 4; width

of interorbital .space, -t^; heig-ht of dor.sal, 1|; leno-tli of longest anal

rays, 2^; pectoral rays, If; ventral raN^s, 2f ; nunil)cr scales in lateral

line, 120+ ; between insertion of dor.sal and lateral line, 5; dorsal raj^s,

11+ 110': anal ra3's, 108; pectoral rays, 16; ventral rays, T.

Snout sharp; compressed; its dorsal outline concave; viewed from

above, the outline is rounded. Transverse ridges of head distinct;

continued in a straight line from tip of snout to edge of preopercle;

median dorsal region of snout with a keel w hich broadens tow^ard the

interorbital region; a low curved ridge anterior to no.strils; passing

upward and posteriorly, joining interorbital rim above the e3"e, and

thence running backward along the top of head and occiput; a pro-

nounced ridge extending from the orbit backward above upper edge

of opercles. Eye very large; somewhat oblong; equidistant from

snout and posterior edge of opercle. Anterior end of mouth just

behind a vertical through edge of orbit; angle of mouth below center

of pupil. Symphysis of lower jaw" wnth a barbel. Teeth villiform;

in patches which grow wider anteriorly. Slit of anterior gill-mem-

brane i wider than that of posterior; width of latter equal to distance

between occipital ridges. Lateral line following the dorsal contour.

Scales with 16 to 19 spin}^ ridges; scales of upper part of head,

especially those of ridges, plate-like; w^ith minute spines. First dorsal

spine minute; second, long; smooth; ra3's successively shorter. Pec-

toral pointed; upper rays longest. Ventral extending to base of anal;

its first ra}^ with a short, slender filament. Color in alcohol, brownish;

a dark spot on axillary region; a narrow dark band along base of anal.

Some carefully made measurements of the t5^pe are here given.

Length of head, measured from tip of snout to posterior edge of

opercle, .67 mm.; length of snout, .32 of head; longitudinal diameter

of e3'e, .38; vertical diameter of eye, .31; distance between orbit and

lower edge of tran.sverse ridge, .08; interorbital space, .22; tip of

snout to anterior edge of mouth, .32; cleft of mouth, .17; length of

barbel, — ; wddth of gill-opening, ,49; slit in anterior gill-mem))rane,

.14; in posterior gill-membrane, .09; length of second dorsal spine,

.70; first ray. .70; last ray, .17; longest pectoral ray, .81; ventral ray

with filament, .43; anal ray, .35.

This species is named for Dr. Kamakichi Kishinouye, of the Jnqj«'rial

Fisheries Bureau of Japan.

^ From this specimen the extreme tip of the tail Ls lost, so the exact numljer of

dorsal and anal ravs and the character of the caudal fin are unknown.
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Family PLEURONECTID^.

VERASPER VARIEGATUS (Teiiiminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki; Anmfrnss).

VERASPER MOSERI Jordan and Gilbert.

Itiirup Island; Hakodate {Alhatross).

VERASPER OTAKII Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Type.—^o. 49396, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Tokyo, Japan. Collector, K. Otaki.

Description.—Head 3| in length; depth of caudal peduncle, 10^;

longitudinal diameter of lower orliit, tt in head; length of snout, 5^;

maxilhuy, 2i; width of interorbital space, 6 in diameter of eye; height

of longest dorsal rays, 2f in head; anal ra^^s, 2f ; ra^^s of right pectoral,

If; ventral, 3i; number of dorsal rays, 86; anal, OS; pectoral, 11,

Number of scales in lateral line: On eyed side, 92; on l^lind side, 98,

Body dextral, dorsal outline a little more convex than ventral.

Mouth wide, oblique; outline of gape strongly curved; maxillary

reaching a vertical from posterior edge of pupil; symphyseal knob

small. Teeth of both jaws small, growing larger anteriorly; those of

the upper jaw in two series, the inner ones small, the outer larger and

canine-like; teeth of lower jaw in a single series. Gill rakers, 6+ IT;

rather slender, leng-th of longest contained tt times in maxillary.

Anterior nostril with a dermal flap which extends to posterior edge of

second nostril. Anterior margins of eyes opposite each other. Inter-

orbital space narrow, convex. Lateral line arched above pectoral, the

width of arch equal to length of pectoral. Right side of body and

head, except snout, lower jaw, and a small space near vent, covered

with small, strongly ctenoid scales; left side of body with smooth

scales; on })oth sides of body are small, elongate scales wedged in

between the larger ones; rays of dorsal, anal, and caudal fins with

small scales; posterior edge of maxillary with a few small scales.

Dorsal lin beginning over anterior edge of pupil; each ray with a

small, projecting tilament; anal with a naked spine at its insertion;

rays with filaments; dorsal and anal ending opposite each other; edge

of caudal blunth" angidar. Upper rays of right pectoral longest; pec-

toral of blind side shorter, its length contained 2t{ in head, its middle

raj's longest. Color in alcohol, brownish; head with an indistinct

dark spot just below angle of preopercle; two similar spots on a line

behind upper eye; body with six well-defined dark spots with indis-

tinct light markings, arranged 3 above and 3 below lateral line; of the

anterior pair, the upper is a little in advance of the lower one, others

opposite each other; two indefinite spots above, the lateral line, just

posterior to angle of opercle; fins without spots; snout on l)lind side

with a transverse black blotch, which is continued on the lower jaw.
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One specimen was taken. We here record some ciirefully made
measurements: Length of body in mm., 280; hmgth of head in body,

.26; depth of body, .44; depth of caudal peduncle, .10; distance from

snout to dorsal, .00; snout to anal, .;^1; anal to caudal, .06^; leno-th of

snout, .05^; maxillary, .11; diameter of lower orbit, .0(i; upper orbit,

.07; width of interorbital space, .Olji; leng-th of tirst dorsal ray, .03^;

highest dorsal ray, .Hi; first anal ray, .01; highest anal niy, .11;

length of right pectoral, .11; left pectoral, .11; caudal, .20; yeii-

tral, .07.

Named for Professor Otaki, who first recognized its specific distinct-

ness and who figured it as '"'' IUppoglossus, new species."

PARALICHTHYS OLIVACEUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Hakodate {Alhatrof^f).

RHOMBISCUS' CINNAMOMEUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

PLEURONICHTHYS CORNUTUS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Hakodate (Alhatro.s.s).

Tokyo (Otaki; Alhatrosx).

LIMANDA YOKOHAM>flE (Giinther).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Hakodate {AJl>atro!<s) .

CLIDODERMA ASPERRIMUM (Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otaki).

KAREIUS' SCUTIFER Steindachner.

Hakodate {AVxitross).

Tokyo (Otaki).

LIOPSETTA OBSCURA (Herzenstein).

Iturup Island (Alhafross).

PLATICHTHYS STELLATUS ^ Pallas).

Robben Island {Alhatro.ss).

^ R}iombiscus Jordan and Snyder (type, civnamomeus) differs from ParatichlJtys in the

small, uniform teeth.

^ The genus Kareim which is here established (type, A'. Hcutlfer), is allied to Liop-

Si'tta, differing in the absence of scales and in the presence of certain large horny

warts. The name ia from the Japanese word Karei, flounder.
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Family SOLEID.E.

USINOSTIA ' JAPONICA ( Temminck and Schlegel).

Tokyo (Otiiki).

ZEBRIAS - ZEBRINA (Temminck and Schlegel).

Nagasaki (Otaki).

CYNOGLOSSUS INTERRUPTUS Giinther.

Tokyo (Otaki).

ARELISCUS • JOYNERI (Giinther).

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family LOPHIID.F.

LOPHIOMUS SETIGERUS Vahl.

Tokyo (Otaki).

Family ANTENNA RID.^^].

ANTENNARIUS TRIDENS (Temminck and Schlegel).

Yokohama {Allxiiross- Otaki).

^ The new genus Ux'uiustld {japonica) differs from Paraplaf/usia in the presence of

three lateral lines instead of two. T^Mnusliila (cow-tongue) is the Japanese common
name.

^ The new genus Zi'hrinx [zi'hninix) differs from Syndpliit-a in having tlie li'ft pec-

toral rudimentary.

*The new genus AreUscax has ."> lati>ral Hues: Ci/tKMjlogsns {=Ar)'li(i) luis 2.
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Fis. I.

Fij?. 3.

Fig. 1. GoBio biw/e. Fig. 2. Gosio mayed^. Fig. 3. Otakia rasborina.

For explanation of plate see pages 340, 342, 345.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILY CARDTID.F: AND OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES.

By William Healey Dall,

Honorary Curator, D'lvmon of MoUusks.

In pursuance of the plan already carried out for th(^ Mactracea,

Diplodontida\ Leptonacea, Psanimobiidiv, Solenidte, and Tellinidaj,

I have prepared the following- synop.sis of the CardU.dw^ to include

the species found on both coasts of North America, as well as the

subdivisions of the family considered as a whole. I should perhaps

explain, for the benefit of students who have not followed recent S3^s-

tematic changes, that this family is here regarded as not including

the curious brackish-water forms associated with Adacna in the

waters of the Caspian and the Tertiary horizons of southeastern

Europe. These forms were separated as a distinct family, Lunnocar-

dlidce, by Stoliczka in 1870.

The forms included in the present paper have the hinge teeth arched

(Cyclodont), springing from below the hinge margin, with th(» hinge

plate obscure or undeveloped, and in many cases the two cardinal

teeth in one of the valves rotated so .that one stands above the other,

while in the opposite valve one precedes the other horizontally, so

that the axes of the two pairs when the shell is closed cross each other

nearly at right angles. There is a small and a large cardinal in each

valve; when the shell is closed the two small cardinals are external to

the large ones. The laterals are present in all except Zophocardlam.

The sculpture of the shell is chiefly radial, the lobes of the mantle

free below the siphons, the foot geniculate, elongated, and rounded,

except in Serripei-:, which has it compressed and serrnte l)elow. The
gills have a very simple type of reticulation, strongly plicate; the

anal chamber in some cases is separated from the pedal by a siphonal

septum. The ligament and resilium are parivincular, external and pos-

terior. The valves have serrate margins and frei^uently gape behind.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXlll, No. 1214.
381
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SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILY CARDIIDyE.

GenLis CARDIUM (Linnaeus) Lamarck.

(Syn. Cardivm Linnanis, 1758, part; -\- Cei'astes and Cerastoderma

Poll, 1795; -\-Acar(th<)C(ii'di(i Gray, 1851; -{-Acrmf/ioct/rd/'iwi Roemer,

18(50; -j-Bucardiw/tF'ischQY, 1887; -{- Cpioca7'dhu)/Coi\YSid,lS70\ -\- Car-

dea [Conrad, MS.] Whittield, 1885; -\-Plagiocardkcm Cossmann, 1887;

-\-Paj)dh'('a/'dh/h/. Sacco, 1899.)

Subgenus Cardium s. .s. Type Cdrdium acideatum Linnanis.

Subgenus Trachycardium Morc'h. (S3'n. Traehycardiuni'Morch, 1853;

-{- (r/'anocardmm Gabh^ 1808.) Typo, Cardium isocardia Linnanis.

Section Acrofticrupna Dall, 1900. Shell with an elevated mesial

rib internalh% radiatiiiiif from the umbonal cavity. Type, Cardium

^«/^^ Heilprin; Pliocene of Florida.
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Subgenus Ringicardium Fischer. (Syn. Rlngicardium Fischer, 1887;

-^Bucurdium Gray, 1853, ei' parte ^ not of Meg'erle, 1811; Pectunculus

(Adanson) Morch, 1853; not of Lamarck, 1799.) Type, Cardium

ringens Gmelin.

Subgenus Cerastoderma Morch. (Syn. Cerastoderma Morch, 1853;

+ Cardium s. s. Gray, 1851, not of Lamarck, 1799; -^Parmcardium

Monterosato, 1881:.) Type, Cardium ed^de Linnaeus.

Section Dmocardiuin Dall, 1900. Type, Cardiwn magnum. Born.

Subgenus Ethmocardium White, 1880. Type, Cardium whitei Dall,

= Ca?'dium speciosum Meek and Hayden, 1857, not Cardium speciosum

Adams and Reeve, 1850; Cretaceous.

Subgenus Tropidocardium Roemer. (Syn. Tropidocardium. Roemer,

1868; + Cardium s. s. of many authors, not of Lamarck, 1799.) Type,

Cardium costatum Linnaeus.

Subgenus Fragum Bolten. (Syn. Fragum Bolten, 1798; + Isocar-

dia Oken, 1815, not of Lamarck, 1799; + Ilemicardium Swainson,

18-40; + Bucardium Gray, 1853; + Loxocardium Cossmann, 1887.)

Section Fragum s. s. Type, Cardium unedo Linnaeus.

Section HemicaTdium (Cuvier) Dall, 1900. Type, Cardium

hemicardium Linn^us.

Section Trigoniocardia Dall, 1900. Type, Cardium graniferum

Sowerby.

Section Ctenocardia H. and A. Adams, 1857. Type, Cardium

hystrix Reeve.

Subgenus Papyridea Swainson (Syn. Papyridea Swainson, 1810.)

Type, Cardium spinosum Meuschen.

Section Fuhna Gray. (Syn. Fidvia Gray, 1853, not FuVuia H.

and A. Adams, 1858; Fischer, 1887, etc.) Tj'^pe, Cardium apertum

Bruguiere.

Subgenus Laevicardium Swainson. (Syn. LcBiu.ca7'dium Swainson,

184:0; + Liocardium Morch, 1853.) Type, Cardium norvegicum

Spengler.

Section Pachycardium Conrad, 1870. Type, Cardium spillmani

Conrad; Cretaceous.

Subgenus Discors Deshaj^es. (Syn. Discors Deshayes, 1858; +
Lyrocardium Meek, 1876; + Amphicardium von IVIartens, 1880;

+ Divaricardium DoUfus and Dautzenberg, 1886.) Type, Cardium

suhdiscors d'Orbigny.

Genus SERRIPES Beck.

(Syn. Serripes (Beck) Gould, 1841; + Aphrodite Lea, 1834, not

Hiibner, 1816; + Acardo Swainson, 1840, not of Lamarck, 1799.)

Type, Cardium gronlandicuni Gmelin.
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Genus CORCULUM Bolten.

(S}'!!. Corculum Bolten, 1798; + Cardlssa Megerle, 1811; + [socar-

dia Oken, 1815, not of Lamarck, 1799; + Les llemicardes Ciivier,

1817, ex parte; + Ilemicard'mm Ferussac, 1822; + Jleimcjirdla

Morch. 1853.) Tvpo, (jirdlum cardU^a\A\\\\'^\x<'.

Genus LUNULICARDIA Gray.

(S}^. Lunullcardta Gray, 1853; + (}])!.socardiuvi Baylo, 1879.)

IVpe, Cardmra refusion Linn?eus.

Genus AVICULARIU M Gray.

(Syn. Avlcidarlum. Gray, 1853; + L'dkocard'uun Woodward, 1851.)

Section Avicularium s. s. Tj'pe, Cardiuin avicidare Lamarck.

Section ^?/ssoc«r6^M«^i Munier Chalmas, 1882. Type, Card1urn,

emarginatwn Deshayes.

{Pterocardia Baj^an, 1871, and Goniocardiimi Vasseur, 1880, are

suspiciously close to Avicidarium.)

Genus PROTOCARDIA Beyrich.

(Syn. Protocardia Beyrich, 1815; + Protocardium Meek and Hay-

den, 1860; + NemocaTdimn Meek, 187().)

Section Protocardia s. s. Type, Cardnan JiiJIa?iiun Sowerl)y.

Section Neniocardium Meek. Type, Carditvm semiasj^erum

Deshayes.

Section Leptocardla Meek, 1876. Type, Cardiuin suhqua-

dratunt.

Evans and Shumard; Cretaceous.

Subgenus Lophocardium Fischer, 1887. Type, Cardium cunungl

Broderip.

? Genus HEMIDONAX Morch.

(Sj^n. Hemidonax Morch, 1870; + Donacieardium Vest, 1876;

+ Donaciocardlurii von Martens, 1876.) T^'pe, Cardium donaciforirie

Schroeter.

This group probably belongs with the Donacid;v\

EAST A3IERICAN SPECIES.

Cardium (Trachycardium) isocardia Liniuvus, 1758.

liange: Cape Hatteras, Xorth Carolina, to Trinidad Island. W(^st

Indies. Pliocene to Recent.

This includes Card1win egmordianum Shuttleworth. 1856. and (_'ar-

ijitim (dmrioffrain Guppv. 1875.

Cardium (Trachycardium) muricatum Linnanis, 1758.

Range: North Carolina to Santa Catei'ina, Brazil. RleistoctMie.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 25
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This is Cardiuni muricatuin Linnaeus. No. 69, not No. 62, 1758;

-|- Cardiuin emnj^ecMense Boiten, 1798; + Cardium gossei Deshayes,

1854.

Cardium (Trachycardium) leucostoma Born. 1780.

Kanoe: West Indies.

This includes Cardium inaTinorewn Lamai'cl\, 1819; + Cardhun
elongatiim Wood, 1815, and Sowerby, 1831, not Bruouiere. 1789; +
Cardium magnuno Wood, 1825. I am inclined to think this shell may
be the original Cardium magnum Linna?us.

Cardium (Trachycardium) subelongatum Sowerby, 1840.

Range: Southern West Indies.

This is not the Cardium angulafum Lamarck as assumed by some
authors.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) ciliatum O. Fabricius, 1780.

Range: Arctic and boreal seas south to Cape Cod on the Atlantic and

to Puget Sound on the Pacific side.

This is Cardluin Islandlcum Chemnitz^ 1782; + Cardium edvIeMohr.

1786, not of Linnaeus; -\- Cardlmn pubescens Couthouy, 1838; -{-Cai'-

diuni arcticum Sowerby, 1840; + Cardium dawsoni Stimpson. 1862;

\r Cfirdlum, liayesii Stimpson, 1863; -\- Cardium horeide Broderip and

Sowerby, 1829, not of Reeve, 1844. The small compact specimens

which have lost their pubescence form Stimpson's Cardium, haye^dl.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) elegantulum Beck. 1842.

Range: Greenland, 9») fathoms.

This is described from Beck's manuscript in MoUer's Index Moll.

Gronl., 1842.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) pinnulatum Conrad, 1831.

Range: Laljrador to Capo Lookout, North Carolina, in 1 to 266

fathoms. Also Pleistocene of New Brunswick.

Cardium (Dinocardium) robustum Solander, 1786.

Range: Cape May, New^ Jersey, south to Belize and Jamaica, West

Indies. Tapper Miocene to Recent.

This is best known imder the name of Cardium ma(inum Born.

1780, but it is not the Cardkvm magnum of Linnieus, 1758; it is

Cardium. ventrlcosum Bruguiere, 1789; Cardium. maculatum Gmelin,

1792; + ('(rrdlumi carolInense Conrad, 1862, not of Conrad, 1875.

Cardium (Fragum) medium Limueus, 1758.

Range: Cape Lookout, North Carolina, south to Santa Maita,

Brazil. Upper Miocene to Recent.

This includes Cardium veimstum \)\xx\]^q.\\ 1861, and Cardium

columba Heilprin, 1886; but not Cardium magnificum Deshayes, as

stated by Carpenter.

Cardium (Trigoniocardia) antillarum Or])igny, 1845.
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Range: Straits of Florida to Guadoloupo Island. West Indies, in 2

to 1S2 fathoms.

This includes Cardiirm cmxmiiduvi Dull, 1886.

Cardium (Papyridea) spinosum Meuschon, 1.787.

Range: Cape Hatteras, North Ciirolina, south to Santa Marta,

Brazil. Pleistocene.

This includes Cardium Jilatux Meuschen, 1787; -^ (Jardiiim huUatum

Chemnitz (Solen), 1782, not of LinnjBus, 1758; -\- Cardvmn hullatuin of

many authors but not of Linnseus; + Cardium soleniforvne Bruguiere,

1789; l^ Cardium, Jatu)n Born, 1780, not Cardiwn latum. "Born"
Reeve, 1844; + Cardium hiulcum Reeve (monstr.), 1844.

Curiously the Pliocene form of Florida is identical, not with the

existing type of the Antilles, but with that of the southeast Atlantic,

St. Helena, and the Cape Verde Islands, a variety with the angle of

the ribs minutely crenulate, which I have named Cardium spinosum

var. turioni. The Pacitic species is hardly more than varietally dif-

ferent from the West Indian form, and will retain Sowerby's name of

aspersum in a varietal sense.

Cardium (Papyridea) semisulcatum Gray, 1825.

Range: Southern Florida, south through the West Indies to Trini-

dad and the Cape of Good Hope, in 3 to 300 fathoms. Pliocene to

Recent.

This is Cardium ringiculam Sowerby, 1840; -\- Cardium petitianum

Orl)igny, 1845.

Cardium (Lsevicardium) serratum Linnaeus, 1758.

Range: Cape Hatteras. North Carolina, south to Guadeloupe. West

Indies, in 1 to 75 fathoms. Oligocene to Recent.

This is not Cardium serratum Pennant, 1778; but is the Cardium

fa'rigatum of Born, 1780; and of Lamarck, 1819; the Cardium citri-

)nim of Wood, 1815; the Cardium p)ietum Ravenel, 1861 {f,esta juv.).

])ut not of Dunker, 1861; the Cardium. lineatum. of Krebs, 1864, but

not of Gmelin, 1792; the Cardiwn j^ristis Valenciennes, 1846; proba-

bly the Cardium oviputamen Reeve, 1844; the Cardium venustum of

Gabb, 1873, but not of Dunker, 1861; the Cardium Imvigatum Reeve,

1844, but not of Linnteus, 1758; and the Cardium glahratum of

Roemer, 1869.

Cardium serratum var. brasilianum Lamarck, 1819.

Range: Southern West Indies soutii along the coast of Brazil.

This is the Cardium /</marel'ii Orl)igny. 1847, ])ut not the Cardium

J)r<fsiJi('jis(' of Gmelin, 1792, which was founded on i\\o figure of an

Cardium serratum var. sybariticum Dall, 1886.

Range: West Indies (Barbados, etc.), in 100 fathoms or more. Oli-

gocene to Recent.
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This is a deep-water dwarf form of serration. It ma\^ include O/r-

dium jjiciicm Ravenel, but certainty can not be attained on account of

the loss of RaveneFs types.

Cardium (Lsevicardium) mortoni Conrad, 1830.

Range: Nova Scotia to Santa Marta, Brazil, in 1 to 5 fathoms. ]Mio-

cene to Recent.

Serripes gronlandicus Gmelin. 1792.

Range: Arctic and boreal seas, south to Cape Cod on the Atlantic

and Fuget Sound on the Pacific side, in 2 to 60 fathoms. Pleistocene.

This is the Mactra radiata of Donovan, 1T99; the Cardium edentu-

lura of Montagu, 1808; Aphrodite columha Lea, 1834; Cardium loreaJe

Reeve, ISltt, not of Broderip and Sower b}'. 1829; and Cardium fahricii

Deshayes, 185-4.

Protocardia peramabilis Dall, 1886.

Range: Rhode Island southward in deep water to Grenada, "West

Indies. 18 to 104 fathoms.

Protocardia tincta Dall, 1886.

Range: Key West, Barbados, Santa Cruz, and Porto Rico, in 7 to

100 fathoms.

This was described as a variety of the preceding, which is a white or

yellowish shell, but the receipt of more specimens shows them to be

quite distinct.

NOTES.

Cardium. haitense Guppy, as of Sowerby, 1877, said to be dredged

alive in the Gulf of Paria, is probably Cardium antillarum Orbigny

or a related species.

Cardiwn i^ictum Dunker, 1861 (April, not Cardium pictum Ravenel,

February', 1861), is probably a variety of Cardium papillosum Poll,

from south Europe, with a wrong locality label. It was a dealer's

shell.

Cardium. peciinutnm (Linnteus) Menke, cited from St. Vincent, is from

the island of that name in the Cape Verde group, not the Antillean

St. Vincent.

Cardium cygnorum Deshayes, cited by J. Matthew Jones from Ber-

muda, is probabl}' a misidentification, as Deshaj'es's species came

from Swan River, Australia, and if found on Bernuida nuist have

been adventitious.

Cardium eehinatum. O. Fabricius, 1780, from Greenland was doubt-

less derived from European 1)allast.

Cardium fasciatum Montagu, of Wheatley, 1842, from South Caro-

lina, and De Kaj^, 1843, has not been authenticated as occurring on

the American coast, though it occurs in Iceland.
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WEST AMERICAN SPECIES.

Cardium (Trachycardium) quadragenarium Conrad. L83T.

Range: Santa Barbara, California, to Todos Santos W-ax. Ix)W(>r

California, in 2-i to 60 fathoms.

Tiiis is Cardium lateolahrHiit Gould, 1851; '+ Cardium ,ravthochei-

I'lin (Gould MS.) Carpenter, 1856; + Cardium arenahim, Carpenter
{f'sta jur.), 1857; + Cardium kHokum/Tvyon, 1872, not Redfield. 181-6.

Shells from deep water are remarkably tine and among tiie largest

of the genus. The number of ril)s ranges from 42 to 1-4 and in a

remarkable oval variety, mueh more oblique than the typieal form, to

4ti. It may be noted that nearly all Cardia have an oval and a more
rotund variety, possibly to be correlated with sex.

Cardium (Trachycardium) consors Sowerby, 1833.

Range: (iulf of California south to the Galapagos Islands.

A fine and well-known shell. A variety lagrum Dall has the iml)ri-

cations twice as distant as usual and more elongated. The specimens

seen were from the Gulf of California and were all of a color decidedly

lighter than the type. The ribs vary from 31 to 34.

Cardium (Trachycardium) maculosum Wood, 1815.

Range: Panamic region; St. Elena, Colombia.

This is Cardium imdtistriatum Sowerby, 1833, and perhaps also

Ciirdlurn arenlcohnn Reeve, 1845.

Cardium (Trachycardium) pristipleura Dall, 1900.

Range: Gulf of California (La Paz) and west coast of Middle
America.

This is Cardium. maculosum Sowerby, 1833, not Wood, 1815; + Car-

dluminacxdatum Reeve, 1844, not Gmelin, 1792. The shell has 34 to

39 ri])s, laterally imbricate. Cardium lacunosum Reeve, 1845, should

be compared with it.

Cardium (Trachycardium) senticosum Sower) )y, 1833.

Range: Gulf of California to Payta, Peru.

This is Card-luni mnricatuut Menke, not Linna?us; -\r Cardhmx ras-

ft'uin Reeve, 1844; +(^) Cardium, llm/i Reeve, \'^\ih\ ^ Cardium luci-

noldes Carpenter {testajuv.), 1857. It is the Pacific coast analogue of

('(ii'dlirm murlcafum Linnaeus.

Cardium (Trachycardium) belcheri Sowerby, 1829.

Range: Gulf of California, in 6 to 24 fathoms.

Cardium (Ringicardium) procerum Sowerb}*, 1833.

Range: Low(>r California, from the vicinity of Cerros Island south

to Ecuador, and Payta, Peru. Pleistocene of upper California.

This is Cardium laticostatwn Sowerby, 1833, and Cardhnu j^ana-

mense Sowerby, X^^yi'^ \- Cardixmi suhelongatum Valenciennes, 1846,

not of Sowerby, lS¥);-\- Cardium rotundatum Carpenter {testa juv.),

1857.
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There are 7 ribs on the posterior area while the rest of the shell

has from 13 to 18.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) corbis Martyii, 1781.

Haiiue: Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea, and the Aleutian chain, and

southward to San Diego, California, and Hakodadi, Japan.

This is Cardium nuttallu Conrad, I'S'd'S; -{- CardiiiDi californkmuni

Conrad {testa juv.), 1838; + Cardium nidtaUianum, Carpenter, 1861.

This fine shell normally has thickened loops thrown upward o\er

the backs of the ribs as its proper sculpture, but in some 3'oung- shells

the bight of the loops becomes obsolete, giving an ornament nearly

of the type of some species of Traclnjcardiuiii.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) californiense Deshayes, 1839.

Range: Bering Strait southward to Oregon, and Monterey. Cali-

fornia, and to Hakodadi, Japan.

This is Cardium jj^eudofoasile Reeve. 1811. and Cardiurn hhnidiui,

Gould {testa juv.), 1850.

A variety eomoxeiise Dall occurs in the bowlder clay of Vancouver

Island with the ribs depressed and flattened to such an extent as to be

defined only by the interstitial lines.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) ciliatum O. Fabricius, 1780.

Range: Arctic and boreal seas, southward to Puget Sound and

Japan.

For synonj^my see iinder the head of this species in the East Amer-

ican list. The same varieties occur on ))oth coasts.

Cardium (Cerastoderma) decoratum Grewingk. 1S50.

Range: Bowlder clays of Alaska and British Columbia.

This species may very likely be found alive hereafter.

Cardium (Fragum) magnificum (Deshayes MS.) in Carpenter, ]857.

Range: Lower California south to Payta, Peru, in 10 to 13 tVthoms.

This is Cardiuin, planlcostatujii Sowerb3% 1833, not of Sedgwick and

Murchison, 1829. Carpenter wrongl}^ refers Deshayes's name to Car-

dium, medium as a synonym, but the species is amply distinct from

Cardium medium and represents it on the Pacific coast.

Cardium (Fragum) biangulatum Sow^erbj', 1829.

Range: Catalina Island, California, south to Panama.

Cardium (Trigoniocardia) graniferum Broderip and Sowerby, 1829.

Range: Gulf of California to Panama.

Cardium (Trigoniocardia) alabastrum Carpenter, 1857.

Range: Gulf of California, 8 to 21 fathoms; Mazatlan.

Cardium (Trigoniocardia) ovuloide Reeve, 1815.

Range: West coast of middle America?

Cardium (Trigoniocardia) obovale Sowerby, 1833.

Range: Margarita Bay, Lower California, to Ecuador.
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Cardium (Papyridea) spinosum ]\r(nischeii, 1T8T. Aaricty aspersum

Sowerbv, i83;5.

Rano-e: Margarita Bay, Lower California, andthcdrvilt' of California,

south to Panama.

This is cited as (Jardiimx ^^ asjjerum^^ Sowerby l)y Roemer, lSr)'.>.

For th(^ synonAmiy of the species see the East American list.

Cardium (Laevicardium) elatum Sowerby, 1833.

Range : San Pedro, California, and south to Panama. Pleistocene

of California. •

This is the largest species of the genus. One valve in the United

States National Musinun measures 170 mm. in height and 143 nmi. in

length.

Cardium (Laevicardium) substriatum Conrad, 1838.

Range: From Catalina Island and San Pedro, California, south to

San Ignacio lagoon. Lower California. Pleistocene of California.

This is Cardium cruentatuiii, Gould, 1856.

Cardium (Laevicardium) elenense Sowerby, 1840.

Range: Gulf of California, south to Panama; Clarion Island.

This is Cardmm apiclnum Carpenter, 1864, as Carpenter himself

suspected.

Serripes gronlandicus Gmelin. 1792.

Range: Arctic seas, south to Puget Sound and Hakodadi. Pleisto-

cene.

The synonymy is cited in the East American list.

Serripes laperousei Deshayes, 1839.

Range: Bering Strait, at Plover Bay. south to A\atcha Bay. Kam-
chatka, and Sitka, Alaska.

This is a well-defined specic^s and the specific characters can be rec-

ognized in shells less than an inch long.

Protocardia centifilosa Carpenter, 1864.

Range: Queen Charlotte Islands, British Colum))ia. south to San

Diego, California.

Protocardia centifilosa vai-. richardsonii, AVhiteaves, 1878.

Range: Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia, south to the

coast of Oregon.

This is Fidda modeda Adams and Reeve, var. centlfilom Carpenter.

The Protocardia modesta appears to me distinct from the American

shell and is a native of Japan. The northern specimens forming the

variety are a little strongtn- and coarser than those from California,

with which the}^ seem to be united by intermediate gradations, though

the extremes have apparent!}^ good distinctions.

Protocardia (Lophocardium) cumingii Sowerby, 1833.

Ranoc: Gulf of Dulce, Central America, 12 fathoms.
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Protocardia (Lophocardium) annettse Dall, 1889.

Range: Gulf of California. 6 to 24 fathoms.

Thi.s is distinguished from the preceding species l)v its greater alti-

tude and lower radial keel.

XOTES.

C((/'dhf/n aculeatiuii Linnanis was found, a single worn valve, by Dr.

John S. Newberr}' at Acapulco. It was doubtless a ballast specimen.

Cardiimi trlangidat'wn ""Sowerby" Carpenter, 1857, I have not been

able to discover in the literature. It is perhaps a manuscript name
taken from a museum tablet.

Cardhim gemmatum Gould, in Carpenter, Rep. British Association.

1857, p. 229, appears to be merely a '"list name" and does not appear

in Gould's works.

Cui'dl'iiin orhita Sowerb}', 1833, appears to be an Indo-Pacitic and not

an American species.



REVISION OF THE ORTHOPTEKAN GENUS TRIMERO-
TROPIS.

By Jerome McNeill.

The subjoet of the present paper is a moderately homoo^eneous

group of species belonging to the subfamil\' Oedlpoduue stirps Oedi-

podltes Saussure. which is distinguished from other Oedipodinw. \)\

having the outer distal spine of the posterior tibiae remote from the

apical spurs and the ocelli adjacent to the eyes. Trimerotropii^

belongs to a group of genera convenientl}' if not naturally separated

from the rest of the stirps by having the median carina of the prono-

tum cut by two transverse sulci. It may be separated from the North

American genera which share this character by the following key:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO TRIMEROTROPI8 AND ALLIED GENERA.

a ^ Three-fourthy or more of the cells of the distal half of the middle field of the

tegmina regularly quadrilateral, arranged in a single row on either

side of spurious longitudinal veins (Plate XXI, fig. 3 H) . Inner edge

of the fuscous band, if present, within or at least not far beyond the

middle of the wing,

b ^ Intercalary vein nearly straight and about the middle of the median area

distally (Plate XXI, fig. 6), or if much in advance of the middle dis-

tally with one row of cells on either side (Plate XXI, fig. 3 /). Scu-

tellum of the vertex (without the central foveolpe) never much longer

than broad and generally broader than long. INIedian carina of the

pronotum cut by the principal sulcus about the middle, rarely the

metazone may be as much as one and a half times as long as the pro-

zone,

c' Antennae longer than the posterior femora, swollen and strongly depressed.

Frontal costa at its widest point above the ocellus narrower and at the vertex

very much narrower than the greatest width of the anteniiie.

Psl)iid)(i 8tal.

r^ Antennje filiform.

d ^ Posterior angle of the lateral lobes of the pronotum never broadly rounded,

• but extended backward and downward so that the lower margin is

somewhat straight and meets the posterior margin at an acute angle.

Cranium between the eyes without transverse carinje.

e^ Head swollen and not strongly elevated above the disk of the pronotum.

Eyes not very prominent, and even in the male plainly shorter than

the genal groove. Cranium between the eyes broader than their

diameter seen from ab()\"e.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1215.
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f ' Intercalary vein considerably or much in advance of the middle of the

median area distally, with a single row of cells on either side. Color-

ation of the wings-and tegmina very like Hipplscus (Plate XXI, fig. 3).

Size, medium or large. Posterior femora unusually slender.

Metator new genus.

f ^ Intercalary vein but little in advance of the middle distally, 1)ordered

t)y several rows, at least posteriorly, of irregular cells. Coloration of

tegmina similar to Conozoa (Plate XXI, fig. 5) or Deroimeiiia (Plate

XXI, tig. (5), but never recalling Hippiscii)^. Posterior femora not

uimsually long. Size, small or medium Mc'ftobregnia Scudder.

e- Head not at all swollen but very strongly elevated above the disk of the

pronotum. Cranium between the eyes much less than their diameter

seen from abo\e. Eyes very prominent, in the male, at least, longer

than the genal groove. Median carina of the pronotum linear except

in front of the first sulcus. Wings transparent, rosaceous at the base,

hyaline Ijeyond with no trace of a fuscous band . . Trepidnlus new genus.

d'* Posterior angle of the lateral lobes of the pronotum broadly rounded and

not extended backward and downward so as to make the lower

margin straight. Cranium between the eyes with a transverse carina.

Crest of the prozone of the pronotum very high and strongly bilobate

or bidentate Derotmema Scudder.

b'^ Intercalary vein decidedly curved distally where it is nmch in advance of the

middle of the median area (Plate XXI, fig. 1 /), which is occupied

almost entirely by a reticulation of irregular cells. Scutellum of the

vertex as long as and general!}' longer than broad. Median carina of

the ijronotum cut by the principal sulcus mui'h in front of the middle

so that the metazone is at least one and a half times as long as the

prozone.

c ' Pronotum with the median carina cristate on the metazone or at least as high

as on the prozone. Tegmina with two solid dark spots alternating

with two light spots, the former about the end of the first and second

quarters, the latter just beyond, all confined to the anterior half of

the tegmina ( Plate XXI, fig. 5 ) . Posterior angle of the lateral lobes of

the pronotum extencUng downward so as to make the lower border

nearly straight Conozoa Saussure.

c'' Pronotum with the median carina linear or slightly cristate on the metazone

but generally less elevated than on the prozone. Posterior angle of

lateral lobes of the pronotum well rounded or with a downward jiro-

jecting tooth.

d^ Radiate veins (branches of second and third A) of the anal field of the

wings not swollen, so that they are not much larger medianly than

near the base Trimerotropis Stal.

d ^ Radiate veins much swollen, so that they are much stronger medianly than

near tlie base (Plate XXI, fig. 4); wings short and broad and fre-

<]uently strongly lobate on the outer border (Plate XXI, fig. 4).

CinvMtiv Scudder.

a" Less than half of the cells of the distal half of the middle field of the tegmina

regularly quadrilateral. Inner edge of the fuscous band much Ijeyond

the middle of the wing Iladwiettiv Scudder.

Tr'uneTotrojns mti}^ be brieflj^ defined as follows: Head of moderate

size, slightly exceeding the prozone in v^idth, but always exceeded by

the metazone, which is considerabh" expanded. Antennae filiform, of

variable length. Eyes rarely equal to the genal groove. Frontal
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rosta contracted below the ocellus and at the vertex. Sulfate alwaj's

below and sometimes above the ocellus. Scutellum of the vertex ncn'er

much shorter and g-enerally longer than ))road, usually plainly suleate

with or without a median carina. Central foveoliB generally distinctly

separated from the frontal costa and the scutellum of the vertex. Lat-

eral foveolfB distinct and triangular. Pronotum with the disk only

moderately wrinkled on the prozone and quite smooth on the meta-

zone, except for granulations. Median carina cristate or rarely only

a raised line on the prozone, less elevated on the metazone, especially

posteriorly; cut by the principal sulcus nuich in advance of the middle,

so that the metazone is from one and a half to more than twice as long

as the prozone, and by the iirst sulcus behind the middle of the pro-

zone. Shoulders well marked, liut lat(M"al carina^ visually absent except

occasionally on the front of metazone and prozone. Process of the

metazone acute, right, or obtuse-angular with the sides sinuate, arcu-

ate, or straight. Lateral lobes with the posterior boi'der straight or

slightl}" siimate and nearh' vertical, lower border sinuate anteriorly

and arcuate posteriori}^ with the posterior angle well rounded or less

conuuonlv with a dentation extending downward.

Tegmina plain; isabelline or maculate; in the last case the spots

are annular or solid and pretty evenly scattered over the whole sur-

face or much more freciuently arranged in three well-marked groups,

one each at the end of the first and second quarters and one on the

distal third. The first two are generally much better defined than the

last and may become solid ])aiids, as in IIadrotetti,r. The intercallary

vein is curved forward distally, where it is always much closer to 21

than to Cu (Plate XXI, fig. 1, /). Area J/^ is filled with a reticulation

of irregular cells, i?., has from two to five branch(\s, separated by

spurious veins, which are bordered on either side by quadrilateral cells,

which become irregular and smaller near the middle of the tegmina.

J/j & 2 ^^^ ^^z & i
'11'*? present without branches. (J>/i has one or two

anterior accessory branches. Wings sometimes hyaline, but usually

colored yellow, green, or blue at the base, hyaline at the apex, with a

fuscous band between, varying in width from one-eighth to two-thirds

the length of the wing. This fuscous l)and may include more or less

completely the whole outer part of the wing, and it always has a sub-

marginal spur which extends inward toward the base, and it is gen-

erally continued around the posterior margin to or toward the posterior

angle. ^., is ahvays present, and has one or two branches (Plate XXI,
fig. 2). J/j &2 and Jlf^&i are present and eml)ranched, as in the t(\g-

mina. C\ and Isf A are simple. 2d A^ is unusually prominent, and

runs near the middle of the second lobe, where it is accompanied by

?'/ A,, which has one slender branch occupying the first interplical

uioove and one strong branch, which forms the axis of th(> third fold

and is the second interplical ridge, as the branches of Jd ^L form the
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remaining interplical ridges (Plate XXI, fig. -t, R and (t). None of

these radiate veins are especially prominent nor enlarged medianly,

as in C/reotetti.i' (Plate XXI, tig. -t). The posterior femora are moder-

ately developed, with outer face plain or banded and the inner face and

lower sulcus black, with one or two light bands on the apical half; or

by the fading of the black these markings are modified and may be

wanting, especially in the lower sulcus. Posterior tibia? with eight to

ten spines on the outer side.

The genus was established b}^ Stal ^ and fully defined first l)y

Saussure.^ The genus as here defined includes a considerable number

of species which have usually been referred to Conozoa. This transfer

has been necessary in order to retain this genus, which is still scarcely

separable from Trimerotrojph^ but useful, as it contains a few forms

widely different from typical forms of the latter genus. The ffyaJhui

group of Trirnerotroj)!s may be considered the connecting link between

these genera. Near the other end of this series in the linear arrange-

ment I have adopted the Fallax grou^ form, a transition to drcotettii',

which is distinguished from Trlmerotroj)!-'^ chiefly by the structure of

the wings. The Texana group forms a transition to Derotmena and

the Clirina group to Iladrotettix.

The genus is confined to the continents of North and South America,

and its characteristic habitat is the semiarid regions of the West,

though a few species are found east of the Mississippi River. These

species, however, are restricted to the sand}^ shores of rivers or ocean

to the bare ground of roads, or to barren, rocky hillsides.

Of the 54 species enumerated 24 are new. Sixteen species are con-

fined to California, as follows: hyalina^ Tebellis^ albolineata, pm^recta,,

coquilletti, calignosa^ albescens^ I'oehelei, thalassica, cali/ornica, iJacif-

ica^ jnlosa^ faUax^ coiujyerm^ tKiriegatd^ and pseudofasciata. Three

others are confined to the Pacific coast within the United States

—

caeruJeipes, hifasclata^ and shnills. Three are found east of the JSIis-

sissippi

—

maritima^ saxatilix^ and citrina. The last mentioned extends

from the Rocky Mountains to Maryland. The first mentioned is

restricted to the Atlantic coast and the shores of the Great Lakes, and

saxat'dls is found in northwest Arkansas and southern Illinois. Five

species are not found within the limits of the United States. These are

tolteca^ ocliraceipennh^ jxdUdipenrik^ laufa, and colhirls. The remain-

ing species, 27, belong to the Rocky Mountain States. Montkola

extends from Colorado into Mexico, and pistrlnarla from Texas into

Mexico. Oincta ranges from California to Texas. Trxana ranges

from Texas to New Mexico; crktata from Lower California to Salt

Lake Valley, Utah; latifmciata from Utah to Washington; caerulei-

jjennis from California to Wyoming. Three species, salina, agres-

' Recension Orthopterorum I, 1873, pp. 118, 134.

^ Prodromus Oedipodioruni, 1884, p. 166.

i
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//.v, ^w^praeclara. are confined to Xeln-aska; three also, unhila, modtsta.^

and niclanojJtera., to New Mexico; two, fratercula and cfn/ijjefihw's, to

AV.voniing,

Through the kindness of Dr. S. 11. Scudder and Prof. Lawrence
Bruner I have l)cen able to idcntif}^ positively all the species descriljed

b}' these gHnitlemen except Tranerofrojji.s thalam'tca Bruner. Of the

comparativeh^ few species described b}^ Saussure and other European
students of the order, though the types have been inaccessible,

identification has in nearly all cases been satisfactorily made through

collections made in the localities from Avhicli these species were first

described. For this and other material, which has been the most

important aid I have receiA^ed, I am greatl}' indebted to Dr. Bruner.

I am also under great obligations to the authorities of the U. S.

National Museum for free access to its collections upon which this

paper is leased, and for materials placed in m}' hands for use in the

preparation of this paper. I am similarly indebted to the Leland

Stanford Junior University.

I have made no attempt to give complete synonomA' of the species,

but have usualh' contented myself with references to papers contain-

ing specific descriptions.

In naming the veins 1 have adopted Redtenbacher's terminology

as modified by Comstock, as a study of the tracheation and venation of

Orthojjtera., on which I have been engaged for several months, has

convinced me that it is possible to determine with almost complete

certainty what these homologies are, and it is desirable from everj^

standpoint that one system of names should be emplo^^ed in all the

orders. It should be noted, however, that while the homology of the

main veins and branches is established to my satisfaction, there is still

uncertainty about the homology of the branches in some cases, and I

have thought best to enumerate the branches of i?., in the tegmina

as simply accessory branches instead of the primitiA'e forks which

some of these branches should represent. In speaking of the regions

of the tegmina and wing, to which it is convenient to refer in diag-

noses, I have divided these organs into three fields, as follows:

^''Anterwr^''' m front of R^; " //i/^WZc,*' between R^ iu\(\. Id A\ "jjos-

terlof^' behind ht A (Plate XXI, fig. 4). The term area has been

applied to the part of a field immediately posterior and adjacent to a

vein or a named branch, and it bears the name of this vein or branch,

as, for example: Area J^lies behind J/in the basal half of the tegmina

or wing, while area J/j lies between J/i and J/3 in the distal half of the

wing or tegmina (Plate XXI, figs. 1 and 2). Spurious veins, as /, and

unnamed veins (Plate XXI, fig. 3, / and .S') do not give names to the

areas which they precede.

The term '"•cell" retains the meaning, given to it in the otlun- orders,

of a portion of the tegmina or wing bounded by veins or veiulets.
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The term interplical ridge has been applied to the summit of the radial

convexities of the wing- and interplical groove the bottom of the alter-

nating concavities. (Fig. 4, i? and (r.) For convenience the branches of

2d and od A in Plate XXI the wing have been referred to as radiate

veins.

In indicating the relationship of Ti'mierotropix. to the allied genera

it has been necessary to characterize two new genera. Metator is

based upon Mestobregma pardalina Saussure and will probably include

Me^tohrcgma maculosa Saussure. Tr<'j)lduhij< has for its type a new
species from San Bernardino, California (Coquillet collection), which

may be called Trep'ididns romcevs.

KEV TO THE .SI'ECIE8 OF TRIMEROTROPIS.

A^. Tegmina plain isabelline, not banded and with spots? not segregated into groups

extending across the wing. Frontal costa^ sulcate as

strongly above as below the ocellus, its carin&e continuous

with the carinte of the vertex. Pronotum with the disk

flat. Area of the cubital forks narrow and with few

exceptions occupied wholly or in part by a single row of

quadrate cells. Wings always long with the disk greenish

yellow or hyaline throughout. Posterior tibiae never blue.

Agonozoa, new subgenus.

u^. Lateral lobes of tlie pronotum with a dentation on the posterior part of the

lower border.

/<'. Cfoneral color pale testaceous, very plain. Wings transparent without a trace

of a fuscous band. Tegmina without bands and with a very

few spots restricted almost entirely to the middle field.

PovSterior femora light on the inner face with the usual

black bands obsolete H

v

alixa group.

hyalina, new species

b'\ General color isabelline. Wings with a definite fuscous band, or at least with

plain indications of such a band in the infuscated nerves

of the region usually occupied by the band. Pronotum

with a definite stripe extending along the sides of the disk,

or at least with the edges lighter than the middle.

Texana group.

c'. Prozone of the pronotum bilobate when seen from the side. Median carina
"

a raised line on the metazone.

d^. Process of the metazone acute angulate. Metazone twice as long as the

prozone. Fuscous band of the wings broad. Posterior

tibife dull orange texana Bruner.

(J-. Process of the metazone obtuse angulate. Metazone not more than one

and three-quarter times as long as the prozone. Posterior

tibia? obscure greenish.

e^. Smaller, male 15 mm., female 22 mm. long. Crest of the prozone

divided into dentiform lobes rebellls Saussure.

e'^. Larger, 19 to 23 mm., female 27 to 30 mm. long. Crest of the prozone

divided into rounded lobes.

^ Tnmerotropis coquiJletti has the frontal costa inostly solid abo\'e the ocellus.
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/'. Posterior lobe of the crest of the prozone plainly not so high as it is

long. Posterior femora very distinctly banded on the

outer face, lower sulcus light-colored with two black l)ands.

alholineata Bruner.
/-'. Posterior lol)e of the crest of the prozone as liigh as it is long.

Posterior femora indistinctly banded on the outside, lower
sulcus ))lack with two light 1)ands cri.s-tata, new sjiecies.

'-. Pnizdiie of the pronotum not bilobate when seen from the side and barelv

intersected by the sulcus, and therefore straight and l)arely

perceptably notched. Median carina cristate on themetazone
and nearly as high as on the prozone. .porreda, new species.

K Lateral lo])es with no dentation on the posterior part of the lower border, or if

there is a blunt tooth present, the fuscous band is weak or

interrupted and the pronotum has no definite stripe along

the lateral edges of the disk nor is the middle darker than

the lateral borders Maritim a grocp.

h'^. Area of the cubital forks of the tegmina occupied by more than one row of

irregular cells.

'•1. Wings with the median and cubital areas about equal. Larger, male 26 nun.,

female 34 mm. long. North American maritima Harris.

c'^ Wings with the median and cubital areas verj' unequal. Smaller, male
22 mm., female 28 mm. long. Chilean.

ochraceipennis Blanchard

.

h'\ Area of the cubital forks of the tegmina narrow, occupied by a single row of

subquadrate cells. Lower sulcus of the posterior femora

black with a single i^reapical light band.
''. Median carina on the metazone somewhat cristate. Fuscous l)and of the

wings indicated only by infuscated veins, or at most incom-

plete and continued on the posterior margin less than half

way to the anal angle; spur extending more than half way
to the base gracilis Thomas.

c'^. Median carina on the metazone distinct but merely a raised line. Fuscous

band of the wings distinct and uninterrupted, continued on

the posterior border much more than half way to the anal

angle; spur extending less than half way to the base.

roqitilletti, new species.

Tegmina fasciate, with solid well-defined bands reaching at least half way across

the wing from the anterior margin, or by the segregation of

annulai* spots, fascia sometimes faint on account of the

slight contrast between them and the ground color. Rarely

the tegmina are not fasciate, then they are evenly maculate

with fuscous annuli and the wings are broad with the

apical half fuscous or fuliginous. Frontal costa generally

sulcate above the ocellus for a short distance only, below

the vertex rounded and i)unctate. Pronotum with the disk

usually elevated and subtectiform on the prozone. Area of

the cubital forks broad, occupied by several rows of irregular

cells Trimekotroi'is subgenus.

^ Wings with the disk yellow or green, never l)lue, and never without a fuscous
' band or cloud.

h^. Hind tibia? never l)lue. Tegmina with the basal and median bands solid,

ai)proxiniately equal to each other and to the light bands

just beyond with which they alternate, and confined to a

little more than the anterior half Cincta c^roup.
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(•^ Front of the head with two black bands extending between tlie eyes, one

above and one below the Ijasal joint of the antennae.

ciiictd Tlmnias.

c'\ Front of the head with no black Ijands extending l)etween the eyes.

jnllana Scudder.

li'K Hind tibicC frequently Ijlue. Tegniina not as in the alternative,

c'. Tegmina^ fasciate through the uneven distribution of maculations or by

well-defined clouds or bands. If the tegniina are the lirst

kind then the outer half of the wing is not infuscated and

the lower sulcus of the hind femora is not black with a

single preapieal light band.

f?'. Posterior tibiae blue Caeruleipes gkoip.

c\ Lateral lobes of the pronotum with the posterior angle rounded, with-

out a downward projecting tooth. Disk of the wings

greenish or yellow.

/^ Lower sulcus of the posterior femora black witli a single preapieal

light band.

g ^ "Wings with the apical half hyaline, neither fuscous nor fuliginous

except at the extreme tip. Bands of the tegmina plainly

f(jrmed by the aggregation of smaller maculations.

caeruleipes Scudder.

(J-. Wings with the apical half fuliginous and fuscous, nowhere entirelv

hyaline. Basal and median bands solid and well detineil,

at least on the anterior half.

// ^ General color light, punctate with fuscous. Tegmina conspicu-

ously fasciate and punctate with fuscous. Disk of the

wings semiopaque, yellowish green, beyond mostly fuscous.

tessellata, new s]>ecies.

h'^. General color fuscous, nearly plain. Tegmina plain fuscous

with two pale bands. Wings with the disk transparent

greenish yellow, beyond mostly fuliginous.

calignosa, new species.

J"\ Lower sulcus black with two light bands on the apical half, or

(through the fading of the fuscous l)ase) light with one

I^reapical black band.

<j^. Ground color white. Tegmina white with three narrow l)lack

bands. 8cutellun:i of the vertex very shallow with a very

indistinct median carina alheacew^, new species.

g'^. Ground color brown or gray, ne^^er white, and with only the basal

and median bands well defined.

/( ^ Scutellum of the vertex with a median carina. Posterior field

of the tegmina not plain, with spots or fascia.

(^ Bands of the tegmina not weakening posteriorly, in the poste-

rior field not broken up into spots. Scutellum of the ver-

tex no longer than broad, even in the male.

bifasciata Bruner.-

("'. Bands of the tegmina weakening posteriorly, in the posterior

field Ijroken up into spots. Scutellum of the vertex mucli

(male) or a little (female) longer than broad.

ferruginea, tew species.

;

_.
;

-_

~ ^U
' Trimerofropis agrestis with a broad fuscous band and red hind tibia? must be x

included here, though the tegmina are almost destitute of spots.
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h'K Scutellum of the vertex deeply suleato, with no median carina.

Posterior field plain, without spots or fascia. .k(jehelei.V,r\mi;\\

e''. Lateral lol)es of the pronotuni with the posterior angle furnished with
a minute, downwai'd projecting tooth. Disl< of tlie wings
sea-green thihisxh-a Bruner.

d'-. Posterior ti))i;e red or orange.

e\ Lati'ial loI)es of the pronotum without a tooth on the jxtslerior part of

tlie lower border.

/'. Scutcliuni of the vertex moderately broad, but plainly less tiiau the
short (male) or long (female) diameter of the eye. Pos-
terior femora with the disk of the inner face yellow or red,

with three black bands, one apical, one preapical, and one
median. The latter may extend, as a stripe, toward the
base, but the immediate base is very rarely black. Kai-ely

the whole inner face may be suffused with fuliginous,

obscuring the markings C'rrRiNA group.
f/\ Disk of the metazone of the pronotum plainly lighter than the

prozone, generally reddish brown in color, and smooth,
except for a few large, scattered, generally black granules.

Posterior femora chiefly red on the inner side.

/('. Lower sulcus, as well as the inner face, chiefly red, with no
fuliginous suffusion obscuring the fuscous bands or spots.

inonticola Saussure.
/(-. Lower sulcus of the posterior femora black or fuliginous.

Median carina slight but distinct.

campestris Bruner, manuscript.
(/^. Disk of the metazone not as in the alternative.

hK Mediazi and basal bands of the tegmina solid and not i)lainly

formed by the grouping of spots.

•t\ Bands of the tegmina conspicuous.

jK Process of the metazone acute.

k\ Median carina of the scutellum of the vertex distinct.

hruneri, new species.

k'-. Median carina wanting .fasclcula, new species.

j'\ Process of the metazone decidedly obtuse.

praedara, new species.

i\ Bands of the tegmina dim. Color testaceous, plain. Meta-
zone with its process acute modesta Bruner.

/( -. Median and basal bands of the tegmina obviously made up of

fuscous annuli. Process of the metazone obtuse.

c'drlna Scudder.

y ^ Scutellum of the vertex equaling the short (male) or long (female)

diameter of the eye. Posterior femora with the disk of the

inner face black with one or two light bands on the apical

half. Fuscous bands of the wings at least one-fourth the

length of the wings in width L.'Vtifasci.\ta group.

g^. Posterior femora with two light bands on the inner face. Process

of the metazone obtuse angulate with the tip rounded,

/i^ Median carina of the scutellum of the vertex wanting. Median
carina of the metazone of the pronotum elevated and very

distinct latifmciata Scudder.

h'K Median carina of the scutellum of the vertex distinct. Jledian

carina of the pronotum nearly obsolete on the metazone.

laticinda Saussure.

Proo. N. M. vol. .\xiii -2^')
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(j'^. Posterior femora with one light band on the inner face. Process

of the nietazone of the pronotum acute angular with the tip

sharp.

/(^ Basal half of the wings yellow.

i'. Outer half of the wings infuscated tolteca Saussure.

/-. Outer half of the wings not wholly infuscated, but the apical

li valine jiart nearly as broad as the fuscous band.

j)istrinaria Saussure.

/(-'. Basal one-sixth of the wings yellow, apical one-sixth hyaline,

remaining two-thirds occupied by the fuscous band.

melanoptera, new species.

e-. Lateral lobes of the pronotum with a tooth on the posterior part of the

lower border Californica group.

/'. Tegmina conspicuously banded, or at least with the fuscous puncta-

tions well separated into three groups.

(j'^. Pronotum with a light stripe on either side of the disk! Fuscous

band of the wings narrow, about one-seventh of the length

of the wing in width californica Bruner.

g'K Pronotum quite plain on the disk. Fuscous band of the wings

broader, one-sixth or one-fifth the length of the wing in

width.

// '. Metazone of the pronotum twice as long as the prozone, with the

process acute angulate strenua, new species.

/( '-. Metazone of the j^ronotum once and a half as long as the pro-

notum with the process obtuse angulate.

montnna Bruner, manuscript.

/'-. Tegmina with scarcely a trace of the usual bands, but with a few

scattered spots on the basal half, the rest almost plain.

agrestis, new species.

d^. Posterior tibije yellow-green or brown.

('. Lateral lobes of the pronotum with a tooth on the posterior part of the

lower margin Pacifica groip.

pacifica Bruner.

f'^. Lateral lobes of the j^ronotum without a tooth. Tegmina distinctly or

conspicuously banded, except sometimes in dark colored

specimens where the contrast may be slight; fascia large

and, though irregular in shape, semisolid and something

more than aggregations of fuscous spots. Wings yellow or

greenish yellow at the base with a distinct fuscous band.

Posterior femora with the disk of the inner face black with

two light bands Vinculata group.

/^ Lower sulcus of the posterior femora light, with one preapical black

band, or black, with two light bands, one preapical and

one median, the latter not merely interrupting the 1)lack

on the edges of the sulcus, but in the bottom as well,

y'. Fuscous band in its usual position in the middle of the wing.

Spur extending less than half way to the base. General

color dark fuscous brown, j^ermitting little contrast in the

bands of the tegmina.

/( ^ Metazone scarcely more than one and a half times as long as

the prozone. Fuscous band of the wings very broad, occu-

pying nearly one-third the length of the wings.

salinu Bruner, manuscript.
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7*^. Metazone twice as long as the prozone. Fuscous l)an(l ratlier

narrow, occupying no more than a sixth or seventh (jf the

length of the wings .s'//;/(7/.s- Scu(l<ler.

(J-. Fuscous band entirely l)eyon(l tlie uiiildle (^f the wing, making
the length of the disk equal to the width. Fuscous spur

extending more than half way to the l)ase. Bands of the

tegmina contrasting strongly witli ground color and very

conspicuous paUidlpemm Burmeister.

j"K Lower sulcus of the posterior femora black, with one preapical light

liand.

(/'. Posterior til)i;e yellow or greenish, never brown.

/( '. Pronotum unusually short, not (male), or a very little (female)

longer than wide. Size small, less than 20 mm. (male) or

aV)out 25 nun. ( female ) collar is, new sjiecies.

//-. Pronotum not unusually short, considerably longer than wide

even in the female.

/ '. Fuscous band very narrow and interrupted; spur acute, extend-

ing more than half way to the base. Process of the meta-

zone acute. Size small, 20 mm. (male), 25 mm. (female).

fralercula, new species.

i'. Fuscous band broad, or when narrow distinct and uninter-

rupted.

j^. Metazone twice as long as the prozone with the process

acute. Wings long, barely less than twice as long as wide.

Fuscous band narrower, at most not exceeding one-sixth the

length of the wing. Lower sulcus of the posterior femora'

with the black not almost severed by the median light

band vinculata Scudder.

j^. INIetazone less than one and three-quarter times as long as

the prozone, with the process rectangular. Wings shorter,

being considera1)ly less than twice as long as wide. Fus-

cous band equal in width to a fourth or a fifth the length

of the wing. Lower sulcus of the i^osterior femora with the

black almost severed by the median light band.

sa.mfilis, new species.

g'^ Posterior tibiae brown with a pale subbasal annulus. Size small.

Wing very broad, less than one and one-half times as long

as broad pilosa, new species.

c'^. Tegmina thickly punctuate with evenly scattered fuscous annuli, contrast-

ing little with the fuscous background and not, or very

rarely, collected into groups forming bands. Wings broad

with the outer half infuscated or fuliginous; rarely only the

tip of the apical part and the veins beyond the fus(;ous

band are infuscated F.vllax croup.

(P. Posterior tibiae blue, with a light subbasal anmdus or at least a brownish

spot on the exterior face.

f\ Tegmina evenly maculate with, at the most, faint traces of bands.

Process of the metazone acute angulate, at least in the male.

fallax Saussure.

e'^. Tegmina plainly fasciate by the unequal distribution of fuscous annuli.

Process of the metazone obtu.se-angulate even in the male.

iiiihi/d, ni'w s|»ecies.

d'-. Posterior tibiie not blue and without a pale subbasal anuulus.
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e\ Portion of the wing beyond the fuscous band either fuscous or fuligi-

nous, spur reaching half way to the base.

conspersa, new species.

e''. Portion of the wiiig beyond the fuscous band hyaline, spur reaching

two-thirds the distance to the base . .varkgnta, new species.

<i'. Wings entirely hyaline without fuscous band and colored disk, or the latter blue

with the fuscous band distinct or indicated by infuscated

nerves and cells. Fascia of the tegmina never solid ])ut

obviously made up of fuscous annuli often imperfectly

segregated.

h^. Fuscous l)and jjresent. Disk blue. Posterior tibise blue, with a light sub-

basal annulus Caeruleipennis group.

(•'. I'rozonc <>f the pronotum strongly elevated and bilobate. Disk of the

wings faintly tinged with blue. Fuscous l)and narrow and

indistinct caeruleipenaix Bruner.

c'^. Prozone of the pronotum very little elevated and scarcely bilol)ate. Disk

of the wings deep blue. Fuscous band broad and distinct.

cyaneipennis Bruner.

h'\ Fuscous band wanting. The wing entirely hyaline. Posterior tibiae obscure

greenish or brown. Posterior femora with the disk of the

inner face black with two light bands on the apical half.

Lower sulcus light with one preapical black band.

AZURESCEXS C4ROUP.

(•\ Scutellum of the vertex broad, scarcely longer than broad and about equal

in width to the diameter of the eye as seen from al)ove.

Process of the metazone acute azurescens Bruner.

c'\ Scutellum of the vertex narrow, plainly longer than liroad and much less

than equal in width to the diameter of the eye as seen from

above.

(P. Process of the metazone rounded. Basal fuscous liand distinct from the

fuscous points of the immediate base. Larger, male more

than 20 nun. long pseudo fasdaia Scudder.

(P. Process of the metazone sharp. Basal fuscous band of the tegmina not

distinct from the spots of the immediate base. Smaller,

male less than 20 mm. long lauia Scudder.

HYALINA group.

Testaceous, entirely plain except for a few spots on the tegmina.

In size and appeai-auce much resembling Conozoa hehrensi^ but with

most of the characteristic features of that genus weakened or wanting.

It, however, forms the connecting link between that genus and Trlm-

erotropis. Scutellum of the vertex wide, about equal to or not much

less in width than the short diameter of the eye; median carina very

slight. Pronotum with the metazone one and a half times as long as

the prozone, with the process very obtuse angulate; lateral lobes with

a strong tooth on the posterior part of the lower border. Posterior

femora with the inner face light, with the usual dark bands much

weakened or wanting.
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TRIMEROTROPIS HYALINA, new species.

Robust, pale testaceous, almost plain, with a few scattered spots in

the middle field of the tegmina occupying the usual position of the

fuscous bands; anterior and posterior fields plain except for i^xceed-

ingh" faint spots near the base.

Scutellum of the vertex moderately deep, with faint median carina,

as wide as the short diameter of the eye which is considerably shoi'ter

than the genal groove. Pronotum with the prozone ele^'ated, median

carina high and strongly bilobed; metazone one and a half times as

long as the prozone, with the disk smooth and the process strongh'

obtuse angulate, its sides straight and tip rounded; lateral carinas

obsolete, except upon the front of the metazone and prozone; lateral

lo])es with a strong tooth on the posterior part of the lower border.

AVings entirely transparent and faintly tinged with yellow; fuscous

band entirely wanting, and none of the veins orveinlets are infuscated

except at the extreme tip of the wing. Posterior femora with the

disk of the inner face pale, with scarcely a trace of fuscous band,

lower sulcus pale, outer face testaceous, obscurely fasciate. Posterior

tibite obscure yellow.

Length of body,, female, 30 mm,; length of tegmina, 3(» mm.; length

of posterior femora, 18 mm.
7///>.^—Cat. No. 5370, U.S.N.M.; one female, California. Deter-

mined b}" Uhler as TrimeTotropw 2)^<iudofmciata^ to wdiich it is not

very closely related. In size, general proportions, and color (except

for the very different tegmina and wings) it resembles Coiiozoa, to

which it is much more closely related than Trimerotropls cincta and

Juliana are.

TEXANA group.

Size medium, color dark gray varied with yellow or white, with

])road light stripes (sometimes indistinct but alwa3's traceable) extend-

ing from the eyes along the edge of the disk to the posterior border

of the pronotum, no definite bands on the tegmina, but some indication

of these in their usual position; veins in the apical portion infuscated

and generally bordered with fuscous which extends out on the cross

veins. Head consideral)ly or uuich elevated. Frontal costa sulcate

above the ocellus as well as below with the carina? continuous with

those of the vertex; scutellum of the vertex deeply sulcate, somewhat

(female) or considerably (male) longer than broad, the length being

increased by the inclusion of the median foveoUe which are well

impressed; lateral foveol* equally distinct; antennae in the male about

eiiualing the posterior femora. Pronotum with the disk fiattened and

lateral carina; absent at least between the sulci; median carina^ cristate

at least on the prozone; metazone with its disk smooth; lateral lobes
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with a tooth on the lower posterior border. Tegmina with the last

branch of the radial sector distant from the fork by about one-fourth

(female) or one-third (male) the length of the sector; medial and

cubital forks fused for a short distance; intercalary vein separatea

apically from the median by once (male) or several times (female)

its own width; area of the cubital forks narrow. Wings moderately

long, but distinctly less than twice as long as broad, with a distinct

moderately broad fuscous band at least a sixth of the length of the

wings in width continued on the posterior border not more than half-

way; spur extending about halfway to the base; apex clear with the

tip more or less infuscated, the fuscous markings showing a tendency

to folloAv the main veins.

This group includes four closely allied species which show in the

markings and structure a distinct tendency to Derotmema.

TRIMEROTROPIS TEXANA Bruner.

Conozoa texana Bruxer, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 65.

—

Townsend,

Insect Life, VI, 1893, p. 30.

Slender, especially in the male, with various shades of brown and

white commingled, a whitish spot in the middle of the lateral lobes of

the pronotum and a rather indistinct yellowish stripe extending from

the principal sulcus above the white spot downward in a curve to the

base of the mandibles. Scutellum of the vertex narrow with no (male)

or a distinct (female) median carina; eye equal to (male) oi- distinctly less

than (female) the genal groove. Pronotum with the median carina

only slightly cristate and biloliate on the prozone, scarcely more than a

raised line, equal throughout on the metazone; lateral carinas entirely

wanting except -on the anterior of the metazone of the female; meta-

zone twice as long as the prozone with the process acute, its margins

straight and tip sharp. Tegmina mainly isabelline, but with a dis-

tinct lightening in those areas usually occupied by the light bands.

This is more apparent and conspicuous on the anterior field. Wings
opaque yellowish green at the base, with a rather broad, distinct fus-

cous band; apex hyaline with fuscous margining the principal veins

more or less on the first and second lobes. Posterior femora with the

disk of the inner face and the lower sulcus black with two light bands

on the apical half, outer face three black bands, the two proximal

ones oblique; posterior tibire didl orange with a light su))))asal

annulus.

Length of body, male 22 mm., female 27 mm.; length of tegmina,

male 24 mm., female 30 mm.; length of posterior femora, 12.5 mm.
One male (type), El Paso, Texas, G. W. Dunn, collector; one female,

Las Cruces, New Mexico, Townsend, collector; Bruner collection.
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TRIMEROTROPIS REBELLIS Saussure.

Co^^ozoa n'6(?ffi.s- Saussurk, Add. Trodr. ()rdi]>., 1888, p. HO.

This species is unknown io me, as I liave not ])een able to identify it

satisfactorily among the species I haA'e examined, and the types are

inaccessible. Saussure's description is appended.

Slender, compressed, fulvous, varied witli fuscous and white. Antenna' rather

long and slender. Head narrow, compressed. Facial costa suhparallel, silicate.

Scutellum of the vertex pear-shaped, narrow, with the apex foveolate. Lateral

foveohe triangular, not elongate. Pronotum anteriorly attenuate and granulate.

Prozone rather strongly cristate, when seen from the side strongly V)identate or

bilobate, as in the genus Tradiyrrliacis. Metazone scarcely rugulose, in the female

transverse, obtuse angnlate, carinate, with the lateral carina} acute. Lateral lobes

with the lower angle led into a tooth with margin behind the angle arcuate. Tegmina
narrow, peculiarly si3rinkled with fuscous, everywhere fuscopunctulate; costal mar-

gin with a fuscous spot at the l)ase and in the middle; middle field with three to four

elongate fuscous spots, the last frequently fading near tlie radial vein, liasal half

densely reticulate; intercalary closely apiiroaching the median vein; apical part

quadrate reticulate. Wings sulphur yellow at the base, with the fuscous band not

continued upon the posterior margin, anteriorly scarcely narrowed and sending

toward the base an incomplete stripe; anterior margin beyond the l)and l;)lack.

Apical part hyaline, reticulate with fuscous or with fuscous lines and spots. Outer

posterior margin somewhat sinuate. Posterior femora with three ])lack bands on

the inner and the outer face; white on the lower part of the outer face. Posterior

tibitt bluish. Cheeks and sides of the pronotum fasciate or spotted with white;

pronotum sometimes with live fuscous stripes and the meso and metaplenra with

two white stripes.

Length of body, male 15 mm., female 22 mm.; length of tegmina,

male 18.5 mm., female 22 mm.
California (Bruner collection. No. ltT2T).

TRIMEROTROPIS ALBOLINEATA Bruner.

Conozoa nlholinenta Bruner, Proc. U. 8. Nat. INIus., Xll, 1890, p. (id

A graceful and slender species, recalling the male of Syrhulaadmlr-

((J>!lh. In addition to the markings common to the group which are

all present in increased strength in this species, it has three parallel

fuscous stripes on the occiput, one behind each eye extends across the

upper edo-e of the lateral lobes of the prozone, two fuscous preceded

by two white stripes on the meso and metathorax and a white stripe

running along the genal groove, and this followed by a fuscous streak.

Head more strongly elevated than in any species of the genus, in this

and many other respects strongly resembling Derotmema.

Eyes as long (female) or a little longer (male) than the genal groove;

antennse long in both sexes, scarcely exceeding the posterior femora.

Pronotum with the disk moderately high and bilobate on the prozoni",

linear on the metazone; lateral carina^ nearly obsolete even on the meta-

zone and front of prozone, metazone one and a half (male) or one and
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three-quarter (male) times as long as the prozone, process very obtuse-
ang-ulato, sides straight and tip sharp. Tegmina with the middle and
posterior fields nearly entirely infuscatcd, anterior field yellow or
whitish with a single basal spot of fuscous at the point of greatest
width near the base. Wings as in other species of the group.

Posterior femora with three or four dark bands on a light ground
on the inside, lower sulcus light with two dark bands, exterior face
very distinctly marked with alternate white or light and fuscous oblique
bands. Posterior tibia?, obscure greenish. Length of body, male
1!> mm. , female 28 mm. ; length of tegmina, male 19 mm. , female 29 mm.

;

length of posterior femora, male 10 mm. , female 15 mm.
One male, Los Angeles, California, Coquillett, collector. One

male, Los Angeles, California, Koebele, collector, Bruner collection.

Numerous specimens, Ontario, California, June, Snodgrass, collector.

Museum of Stanford University.

TRIMEROTROPIS CRISTATA, new species.

Closely related to Trlmerotrojyl-s te.rana^ from which it may be dis-

tinguished b}^ the following characters:

Color as in that species, but with a reddish tinge sometimes replac-

ing fuscous gray. Scutellum of the vertex deep, with a distinct median
carina; eyes decidedly shorter than the genal grooves. Pronotum with
the median carina very strongly cristate on the prozone, and equally
distinctly bilobate, the first lobe being one-half and the second fully

as high as long; on the metazone a slight l)ut distinct raised line. Lat-
eral carinse present only on the front of the metazone; the latter little

more than once and a half as long as the prozone, with the process
strongly obtuse-angular, the margins straight, and the tip rounded.
Tegmina with the light area prevailing in the anterior and posterior
fields and about equaling the dark in the middle field. Wings as in

that species, but transparent and faintly tinged with yellowish green
on the disk, Avith the fuscous band narrower and scarcely at all con-
tinued on the posterior border toward the base. Posterior femora as

in that species, but with the black deeper and more extensive on the
inner face and lower sulcus, and less distinct on the outer face. Pos-
terior tibite obscure yellow, with . no subbasal annulus. Length of
body, female, 26-29 mm.; length of tegmina, 27-28 mm.; length of
posterior femora, 13i mm.
One female, San Julio, Lower California, Charles D. Haines, col-

lector, April; one female, 4,300 feet. Salt Lake Valley, Utah, August
1 to 4, Bruner collection.

This species has been mistaken for Conozoa .wldfrons^ but it is xerj
unlike that species as I recognize it, and certainly does not answer to
Saussure's description.
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TRIMEROTROPIS PORRECTA, new species.

Similar to Trim eardrop is tex'ina, but smaller and distinct in the fol-

lowing respects:

Pronotum with the median carina very strongly cristate on the

metazone as well as the prozone, in this respect agreeing- well with

Connsoa^ on the latter not lobate and hardly perceptildy intersected,

in this particular agreeing with Spharagefinan; lateral caringe entirely

obsolete; anterior margin strongly angulate; metazone one and a half

times as long as the prozone, with its disk rugose with elongate granu-

lations, process of the metazone acute angulate, the margins slightly

sinuate and tip sharp, Tegmina rather evenly infuscated with dusky
annuli in the middle and posterior fields, with a light indefinite stripe

along the anal vein; anterior field almost entirely occupied by two
broad distinct fuscous bands, each preceded by a small quadrate yel-

low spot. Wings as in the preceding species. Posterior femora as in

texana. Posterior tibite yellow without a pale annulus. Length of

body, male, 18 mm.: length of tegmina, 20 mm.: length of posterior

femora, 10 mm.
One male. California, Koebele, collector. Bruner collection. This

species has also been mistaken for Conozoa sulcifrons^ doubtless on

account of the uninterrupted crest of the prozone. It does not, how-
ever, at all resemble that species, and is a consistent member of the

teiic£L7ia group, though it is difficult to determine its nearest relative

on account of the peculiar structure of the pronotum.

MARITIMA group.

Size, medium or large; color, dull brown, plain or isabelline with no
bands on the tegmina, and spots when present showing no tendency to

arrange themselves in bands. Scutellum of the vortex about as broad

as long, in the males apparently somewhat longer by the inclusion of

the median foveolaj; frontal costa distinctly and strongly sulcate

above the ocellus, its lateral carinfe often continuous with those of the

vertex; eyes about equal (male) or much less (female) than the genal

grooves; antennae long but not exceeding the posterior femora even

in the male. Pronotum with the median carina slightly cristate on the

prozone; disk flat with the shoulders well marked and the lateral

carina? not entirely wanting; metazone aliout twice as long as the pro-

zone, lateral lobes with the margins well rounded or if a slight tooth

is present then plainly sinuate on the anterior half. Tegmina long.

Wings with the fuscous band narrow, distincth" less than one-sixth

the length of the wings in width. Posterior tibife obscure.

This group includes three well-marked species, each of which, in

addition to characteristics possessed in common with the others which
recall Coiwzoa^ varies independently in that direction. Maritima^ for
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instance, in some specimens, has the lateral lobe very nearly as in that"

genus. Coquilletti has the areas of the cubital forks so simplified that

it contains only about four quadrilateral cells at one end. the rest being

hyaline without cross \'eins. (rrocil'iH^ in some specimens, has the

median carina cristate on the motazone and as high as that of the pro-

zone. Each of these, then, has a character bc^longing (l)ut not peculiar)

to Conozoa., as I have detined it, but, since they vary independently,

each has two characters of Trhnerotroj)!-^ to the one of Conozoa. If

these three species, then, should l)e included in ri'>/^a3v>^/, nearly one-half

of the characters I ha\'e been al)lc to find to characterize that genus

would become nearly useless. If we furthei- take away the characters

of C<>vozo(( whicii tli(\v lack, tiic pattern of tegmina and the elongate

scutellum, we should have nothing left peculiar to the group but the

"lateral carinae well developed" and the "" frontal costa sulcate above

the ocellus." But the first group culminates in a species in which the

latei-al carina^ of the prozone are completely broken down, so that

nothing would be left peculiar to the group but '' frontal costa sul-

cate," and this will hardly do to found a genus on. But it would not

only be impractical)le to retain these group?^ (and they are too closely

related to include oni^ and not the other), but it would be illogical.

Te,('(ina and ]nj(illii(i have l)een varying in ditferent directions, and

each is much more nearly related to a typical Ti'iiiu'roti'opi^^ like

cm'uleipes^ than it is to the other. These groups, then, must be

retained in Trhiierotr-(yp!.'<, or at least removed from Conozod, and,

while not as distinct as genera should be, they may be considered to

form a subgenus.

TRIMEROTROPIS MARITIMA Harris.

Lucmtu mantlma Harris, Rept. Ins. Inj. to Veg., 1841, p. 178.

Oedipoda marUima IThler, Treat. Ins. Inj. to Veg., 1862, p. 178.

—

Sctddku, ]\Iat.

Men. N. Am. Orth., 1862, p. 472.—S. I. Smith, Rept. Ent. Conn., 1872,

p. 373.—Thomas, Acrid, of N.Am., 1873, p. 124.

Trimerotrojns marUima StIl, Recen. Orth., I, 1873, p. 135.

—

Scuoder, Dist. of

Ins. in N. H., 1874, p. 378.—Thomas, Ninth Rept. Ent., 111., 1880, p. 113.—

Saussure, Prodr. Oedip., 1884, p. 172.—Fernald, Orth. of New Eng., 1887,

p. 45.—Davis, P^nt. Am., V, 1889, p. 81.—McNeill, Psyche, VI, 1891, p.

64.—J. B. Smith, Bull. 90, N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1892, p. 34.—Morse,

Psyche, VII, 1894, p. 105.—Blatchley, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, p. 218.—

BEUTENMiiLLER, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, 1894, p. 299.

—

Blatchley,

Proc. Ind. Hort. Soc, 1896, p. 21; Can. Ent., XXX, 1898, p. 61.

Size medium or large, color isabelline and plain on the front and

sides of the head, the lower part of the sides of the thorax and abdomen

as well as the legs more or less white. Scutellum only moderately

infuscate with the sidc^s considerably elevated and continuous with the

carinte of the frontal costa; median foveolse almost obsolete, lateral

foveohe well impressed, antennte long. Pronotum with the median

carina low and scarcely cristate even on the prozone, lateral carinaj
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very variable either obsolete, except on the front edge of the prozone
or more or less developed throughout; metazone about twice as U^ng
as the prozone with the disk smooth and the proces.s obtuse^ anguhite
its margins slightly sinuate and tip shar]); lateral lobes with the poste-

rior angl(>s rounded, oi' with a slight tooth, hut then the lower marcnn
is .strongly sinuate anteriorly. Tegmina isabelline without ])ands,

sometimes faintly clouded on the basal half; last branch of the radial

sector distant from the fork only a little less than half the length of

the sector; intercalary vein distant apicalh^ from the median l)y more
than (male) oi- several times (fenrale) its width; cul)ital and median
forks free or united by a cross vein; area of cubital forks tilled by
several rows of irregulai- cells. Wings long, twice as long as wide
with the apex attenuated; disk faintly yellow with a fuscous band of

variable width, but never as much as one-sixth the length of the wing,
continued but a little way on the posterior border, spur extending

about half way to the base; apex hyaline. Posterior femora ])ale on
the insid(>, with traces of three dark Ixmds, lower surface pale, outer

side without distinct bands. Posterior tibife obscure som(^tim(>s with

a white sub-basal cloud on the outer side.

Length of body, male, 24 nun., female, 34 mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 25 mm., feuiale, 35 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 13

mm., female, 17 mm.
Atlantic States, from Virginia northward and along thi^ shores of

the Great I^akes west to Illinois.

TRIMEROTROPIS OCHRACEIPENNIS Blanchard.

()('dip()(laitr./tr(ireipe))nis Bl.vxciiakd, in (iu_v, Jli.'^t. Fisu; de C'liilc, Zool., VI, 1851,

p. 77.

Ocdipoda cwcn'i^cens Blanchahd, in Gay, Hist. Fisic de Cliiic, Zool., VT, 1851,

p. 78.

Oi'dipoda ])laci.da StIl, Freg. Eiig. Resa, Ins. Orth., 1860, }>. .S44.

Trimerotropis j^lacida StIl, Keren. Orth., I, p. 134.

—

Saussure, rroilr ( )c(lip., 1884,

p. 172.

I have been unable to recognize this species among any of the forms

I hav'e seen. I append Saussure's description:

Very Hiniihir to Trimerotropis marUimd, )>ut smaller, with the iiead and i)r(in()tnni

nigulose; vertex rugalose; lateral foveohe elonj^ute or triangular. Pronotiun densely

punc^tate; erest of the prozone rather prominent and strongly bilobate, with the lobes

inclined backward; disk of the metazone granulate, distinctly carinate. Tegmina
fusco- trifasciate. Wings with the disk sulphurous, with a narrow arcuate fuscous

))and composed of separate clouds, vanishing upon the posterior margin; two poste-

rior areas (median and cubital ) of the anterior lobe very unecpial. Posterior femora
a little swollen, banded-var

—

a, axillary vein of the tegmina confluent with the anal;

/', fuscous band of the wing continuous (Oc//rr//'e/p<>wm'.s Blanchard); <-, fuscon^ band
in separate spots {Signatipennk Blanchard).

Length, male, 22 mm.; female, 2S nun.; tegmina, mal(\ 2«i mm.,
female, 31 mm.
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In coloration very similar to Trimerotropis maritima, but smaller,

and distinct from that in the different venation of the wings.

Saussure in his conspectus of the species of Trimerotrojns includes

this in the groups having blue {marithna is also in this group, so his

blue probably means any color but red, the other alternative) hind

tibiie.

Chile, South America, Saussure.

TRIMEROTROPIS GRACILIS Thomas.

OEcUpoda gracUis Thomas, Geol. Surv. Terr., 1871, p. 461; Acrid, of N. Am.,

1873, p. 121.

Trimerotrnpis graciiifi f^AVfifiVRK, Prodr. (Edip., 1884, p. 171.

Size medium or large; color dull grayish brown. Scutellum with

the median carina slight but distinct. Pronotuni with the median

carina somewhat cristate on the metazone; lateral carinje distinct,

except between the sulci. Metazone scarcely twice as long as the

prozone, with the process slightly o])tuse or acute angulate, the

margins straight and the tip sharp. Tegmina plain, except for an

indotinite cloudiness basally and irregular and broken linear infusca-

tions of the principal veins and their branches; last branch of the

radial sector distant from the fork one-third (male) or one-fourth

(female) the length of the sector; intercalary vein separated apically

from the median by scarcely more than its own width; cubital and

median veins free or connected by a short cross vein; area of the cub-

ital forks narrow, occupied, basally at least, by a single series of

quadrate cells. Wings long, twice as long as wide, scarcely attenuate

at the apex; disk faintW greenish yellow, followed by a narrow fus-

cous band much broken and indistinct, often indicated by a darkening

of the veins merely, continued for a very short distance on the pos-

terior border, spur extending much more than half way to the base;

apex h3"aline, with the extreme tip sometimes slightly infuscated, but

generally all the veins and cross veins are darkened. Posterior femora

black, with two light bands on the apical half; lower sulcus black,

with one light preapical band; oiiter surface plain or obsoletely banded.

Posterior tibiee brown, without any su])basal annulus.

Ijength of the body, male, 21 mm., female, 2-1 to 30 mm.; length of

the tegmina. male, 22 mm., female, 25 to 30 mm.; length of posterior

femora, male, 10^ mm., female, 12 to 11 mm.
One male, one female. Birch Creek, Idaho, August; one female, Salt

I.<ake Valley, Utah. Bruner collection: One female, Salmon City,

Idaho. August. The U. S. National Museum contains specimens from
Douglass, Wyoming; Yellowstone, jSIontana and Colorado. Colorado,

Saussure.
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TRIMEROTROPIS COQUILLETTI, new species.

Size medium. Color dark brown, nearly plain, since the punctations

are so small and dense as to serve merely to darken the g-eneral color

without being- themselves conspicuous.

Scutellum of the vertex with a distinct median carina; median

foveola^ deeply and lateral foveola? ver}" lightly impri^ssed. Pronotum
with the prozone elevated somewhat and the median carina cristate

and slightly bilobate; lateral carina^ obsolete on the metazone, visil^le

on the front margin of the prozone^; metazone a little less than twice

as long as the prozone and rugulose with a few scattered larger gran-

ulations; margins of the obtuse-angulate process straight, the tip

rounded. Tegmiua very long, with the entire middle field unspotted

except narrowly along the margins and h3^aline on the outer half, y&X-

low on the inner; anterior field infuscated by the presence of numer-

ous maculiij on the basal third beyond with a single not ver}' regular

series of fuscous spots of varying sizes extending along and on either

side of the principal veins; posterior field thickly maculate with fus-

cous points at the base bcA^ond infuscated and impunctate; last branch

of the radial sector distant from the fork almost half the length of

the sector; intercalary vein separated distally from the median b}^ its

own width; area of the cubital forks hyaline at the base for half its

length without cross veins, beyond with a few cross veins. Wings
very long, distinctly more than twice as long as wide, with the apex
greatly attenuated, so that the posterior margin is subparallel with the

anterior. Disk light yellow, with a narrow distinct fuscous band
extending along the posterior margin nearly to the anal angle, with a

spur reaching half way toward the base; apex hyaline. Posterior

femora with the disk of the inner face black with two white bands,

lower sulcus black with one; outer face with one pale preapical pre-

ceded by a fuscous band.

Posterior tibiae obscure 3'ellow. Length of body (female), 26 mm.;
length of tegmina, 30 mm. ; length of posterior femora, 14 mm.

Ty2)e.—Cat. No. 6371,U.S.N.M. ; one female, San Bernardino County,

California. Coquillett collection.

The species is named in honor of the distinguished entomologist

Dr. D. W. Coquillett.

CINCTA group.

In the pattern of the wings and in the flatness of the disk of the

pronotum transitional to Cmiozoa.

Frontal costa sulcate for a short distance above the ocellus; scutel-

lum of the vertex moderately sulcate, about as wide as long (female),

or considerably longer (male) because of the inclusion of the median
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foveolfe; eyes about equal (male) or a very little less (female) than the

^enal groove; antemue slightly exceeding (male) the posterior femora.

Pronotum with the disk flat and the shoulders well marked even on

the prozone, and lateral carina? present on the anterior of the meta-

zone and in front of the first sulcus, broken or entirely wanting

between, and on the posterior part of the prozone; median carina

moderately elevated and bilobate on the prozone with the anterior

lobe much greater than the posterior; process of the metazone obtuse

angulate with the sides straight and the tip sharp; lateral lobes with

the posterior angle rounded. Tegraina with the median and basal

dark bands solid and well defined, extending across the anterior and

middle fields, the former sometimes faintly visible on the posterior

field also; the light bands just beyond the dark ones about equal to

each other and to the dark bands; apical third with fuscous annuli in

somewhat regular series along either margin with a few scattered ones

on the area between which has the principal and the adjoining vein-

lets darkened; extreme base punctate wdth fuscous; posterior field

impunctate or most obscurely punctate; area of the cubital forks

broad and filled with several series of poh^gonal cells in the female,

in the male narrower, but the cells are in about two series; median

and cubital forks not fused, free or united by a cross vein; inter-

calary vein separated from the median toward its tip by a distance

several times (female) or at least once (male) its own width. Wings
narrow, with the disk pale-greenish yellow, with the fuscous band

narrow and ill-defined on the outside, shading off into fuliginous but

disappearing for the most part in the subapical area, the tip again

becoming infuscated or remaining clear, continued on the exterior

margin less than half way to the anal angle. Spur long, extending

more than half wav to the base. Posterior femora with the disk of

the inner side black with two light bands on the apical half; lower

sulcus pale or more or less suffused with fuscous, with one black baud

before the pale preapical band.

TRIMEROTROPIS CINCTA Thomas.

(Edipoda cinctu Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1870, i>. 80; Geol. Surv.

Wyo., 1870, p. 275.

Probabl}" none of the other references to (Edipoda^ 2L'sfoJ)re(jm<i^ or

Ti'uiitrotrojjU clncta belong here. Thomas probably confused three,

if not four, species under this name, one Mestobregma and three Tri-

riierotrojns. See Tnineroti'02>l>< chicvlaia, and sa,mtUh. Size medium,

color dark and nearly plain except for two distinct, narrow, black bands

w^hich extend across the face, one just above and the other just below

the insertion of the antennte. These bands unite at the eye and extend

as a narrow stripe from the posterior margin of the eye, across the
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head, and along- the upper niaruin of tlie lateral lobes of the prono-

tuin; on the head, l)ehind the ej'e, it is aeeonipaniod ])\ a narrow,

yellowish stripe just above it. Scutelluni with the median carina

slight but rather distinct. Pronotuni with the disk of the metazone

roughened with rather numerous, short, linear granulations. Poste-

rior tibi{\3 ver}' varial)le, either obscure or red with a brownish ba.sal

cloud or livid with ti distinct, subbasal, pale annulus, or brown without

cloud or annulus.

One fcniiale (type) {(Edlpoda clncta) Thomas, southeast Colorado,

Texas, and New Mexico, 1869, U. S. National Museum; one female,

Oolorado; one male, 1 female. Pine Ridge, Nebraska, July (types of

Conozoa silvicola Bruner), Bruner collection.

This species is unique, so far as my experience goes, in having such

variable coloring of the tibiw and in the black facial bands. The male

from Pine Ridge has red tibia^; the female from the same locality,

plain brown ones; the female from Colorado, livid ones with a com-

plete ring and the tips with the color obscure, and a l)rown cloud on

the outside.

TRIMEROTROPIS JULIANA Scudder.

T}-imewtropi.'< Juliana Scudder, App. JJ. Ann. Kept. Chief of Eng., 1876, p. 514.

Trimerotropls fontana Thomas, Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 1876, p. 271.

—

Brc-

NER, Third Kept. U. S. Ent. Com., 1885, p. 57; Kept. U. S. Com. Agr., 1885,

p. 307.—Saussure, Add. Prodr. CEdip., 1888, ^. 171.

This species is remarkably similar to Trinie7Vt7^opis cincta Thomas,
from which it is apparently different in the entire absence of the' black

bands of the face and in the broader vertex which in that species is

scarcely, in this much more than half the short diameter of the eye.

One female (determined ])y Scudder), American Fork Canyon, 7,500

feet, August 5; one female, Salt Lake Vallc}^, Utah, 1878, Bruner
collection; one female^ Spring Lake, Utah (probably one of the three

type specimens of Trunerotropin fontana^ U. S. National Mus(Him.

Common in Yellowstone Valley, Montana, Bruner.

CAERULEIPES group.

Species of small or medium size with the ground color generally

dark, and when light not much varied with fuscous on the head and
pronotum, but with the basal bands of the tegmina present and either

semisolid and more or less conspicuous, or if obviously composed of

smaller maculations then distinct by reason of their contrasting colors

and th(^ thorough segregation of the spots.

Scutelluni moderately wide but not exceeding the short diameter of

the eve even in the male and never wider than long; median carina

never entirely absent but frequently indistinct. Pronotum with the
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prozone only slightly elevated and the median carina barely bilobate,

on the metazone linear; metazone from one and a half to scarcely twice

as long as the prozone; lateral lobes without a tooth. Tegmina with

the area of the cubital forks occupied by several rows of polygonal

cells; intercalarv vein apically not more distant from the median vein

than' by its own width. Wings with the disk green or greenish yel-

low, the fuscous band narrow and interrupted, or if broader weak or

interrupted along the radiate veins or wanting, in this case the apical

half is wholly fuliginous and fuscous. When present continued never

more than halfwav to the anal angle. Spur when present elongate,

extending more than halfway to the base. Posterior femora with the

inner face black with two lighter bands on the apical half. Posterior

tibite blue with the extreme base black preceded by a pale annulus.

TRIMEROTROPIS CAERULEIPES Scudder.

mmerotropi^caendeipes ScvBjyER, 2d Kept. l^. S. Ent. Com. App. II, p. 27, 1880.

Size small or medium; dark brownish cinereous, much, though not

conspicuouslv, varied with fuscous maculations; scutellum considerably

longer than "broad (male), with the median carina exceedingly faint;

lateral and median foveoke deeply impressed; eye of the male slightly

longer than the genal groove. Pronotum with the metazone about

twice as long as the prozone; shoulders well dehned with a trace of

the lateral carinas on the front as well as at the front margin of the

prozone; disk of the metazone with a few scattered larger granula-

tions; process of the metazone rectangular or slightly obtuseangular

with the sides straight and the apex barely rounded. Tegmina with

the bands composed of fuscous spots and aruuili arranged into a dis-

tinct basal and median band, on the apical third, scarcely forming a

band, but extending along either margin; radial sector with the last

branch distant from the fork about one-half (male) the length of the

sector; median and cubital forks not fused. Wings long and narrow

with the disk pale green, the fuscous l)and narrow^, interrupted and

scarcelv continued toward the anal angle; spur distinct, extends more

than halfwav to the base; apex pale with the extreme tip more or less

infuscated.
'

Posterior femora with the lower sulcus black, except for

a single preapical light band; outer face with the indistinct preapical

pale band preceded by two and followed by one not very conspicuous

fuscous bands.

Length of body, male, 18 to 21 mm. ; female, 25 mm. ;
length of teg-

mina, male, 19 to 22 mm., female, 26 mm; length of posterior femora,

male, 10 to Hi mm., female, 12 mm.

One male, without locality; one male, Marble Valley, Eldorado

County, California, Bruner collection; one male and two females,

Portland, Oregon; Sissons, California, Scudder.
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» TRIMEROTROPIS TESSELATA, new species.

Trunerotropiti coeruleipcs TowsHEND, In.s. Life, VI, 1893, \>. 31.

Similar to Trimerotropis^ caeraleipex in the structure of the head and

])r()notum and very closely related to it. The following- points of dif-

ference may serve to disting-uish it.

Size medium, with unusually slender teg-mina and wings; coloi*. ash

with a slight suHusion of brown on the top of the head and pronotum,

and base of the tegmina much and strongl)" varied with fuscous.

Head as in that species, except that the vertex is more prominent,

forming a right angle (seen from the side) with the front, the tip of

the angle slightly rounded instead of a decidedh^ obtuse angular^ Pro-

notum with the process of the metazone ver}^ strongly obtuse angulate,

with the margins straight and the tip sharp. Tegmina very long and

slender and decidedly falcate at the tip, cinereous, with very conspicu-

ous fuscous bands at the end of the first, second, and thiixl (|uarters.

each of these solid and well delined on the anterior and middl(> lield.

punctate on the posterior field; beyond the third fuscous band is a

series of large, distinct, triangular spots on either margin. Avith a very

few" equally distinct and well-detined spots in the middle area; light

1 lands unspotted, except the basal one, which has a few fuscous punc-

tations; radial sector with its last branch not more distant from the

fork than a third (male) of the length of the sector. Wings long and

narrow, the length slightly exceeding twice the width; apex slightly

attenuated; disk nearly opaque light green wath a yellowish tinge,

with the outer half entirely infuscated, less deeply prcapically; the

fuscous border is continued along the posterior margin a little less than

half wa}^ to the anal angle, spur extending distinctly more than half

wa}' to the base. Posterior femora with a faint preapical light hand,

but the fuscous bands inconspicuous. Hind tiVji* pale blue, w ith the

su))basal pale annulus incons[)icuous.

Length of bod}', male, 21i mm.; length of tegmina, 2-1^ nmi.:

length of posterior femora, 12 nmi.

One male, Turke}" Tanks, Arizona, July 17, Bruner collection. This

is the species probabl}^ which is mentioned by Tow^nsend' under the

name of coeruleipes.

TRIMEROTROPIS CALIGNOSA, new species.

This species is very closely related to the two preceding species, but

is strikingly different in color.

Size, medium; color, very dark fuscous, almost black, except for

the well-defined and distinct light bands on the tegmina, and the

lighter ground color of the posterior femora.

Head as in the two preceding species, with the vertex not ({uite so

J Insect Life, VI, p. 31.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 27
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prominent as in the last, and the median carina more distinct, espe-

cially in the posterior part of the sciitellum and on the occiput; antennje

distinctly attenuate at the tip. Pronotum with the disk of the meta-

zone supplied with rather numerous linear granulations; process of the

metazone decidedly obtuse angulate, with the margins straight and

the tip sharp. Tegmina long and slender, entirely infuscated, or at

least fuliginous, except the usual light bands beyond the first and sec-

ond quarters, which are well defined and distinct, but scarcely light

enough to be conspicuous, the outer much narrower. By transmitted

light the usual punctations at the extreme base and on the apical third

can be seen; last branch of the radial sector distant from the fork a

third or less (male), or a quarter (female). AVings with the disk trans-

parent, tinged with olivaceous green, the outer half transparent but

faintly fuliginous, with the extreme tip and, in some specimens, clouds

in the region of the fuscous band slightl}^ infuscated. Posterior

femora with a light preapical band, followed b}^ one and preceded by

two rather distinct fuscous bands. Posterior tibiifi steel blue, with a

very distinct whitish su])])asal annulus.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 2S mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 28i mm., female. 29 mm.; length of posterior femora, male,

12 mm., female, 14 mm.
Types.—Cat. No. 5372,U.S.N.M. ; two males, Los Angeles County,

California; one female, California.

This form may be but a variety of the last, but its striking!}^ differ-

ent coloration and the unusual wings forbid my placing it there.

TRIMEROTROPIS ALBESCENS, new species.

Size small, color white, sparsely punctate with black on the prono-

tum and conspicuously banded with black on the tegmina and posterior

femora.

Scutellum moderately sulcate, considerably longer than broad, with

a very indistinct median carina; median and lateral foveolte well

impr(\s.sed; eyes more than equal (male) to the genal groove. Prono-

tum with traces of the lateral carinas on the front part of the prozone

and metazone, the latter one and a half times as long as the former;

disk of the metazone with a very few larger granulation; process

rectangular, with the sides straight and the tip sharp. Tegmina, like

the body, white, with the basal l)and narrow and nearly solid, the

median and third bands narrow and obvioush' made up of maculations,

but very conspicuous; beyond the third fuscous band a few groups

of fuscous annuli; all the white bands very broad and impunctate,

except the basal, with a few dusky points, and an oblique black dash

just beyond the edge of the pronotum when the tegmina are closed;

last branch of the radial sector distant from the fork more than one

third (male) the length of the sector; median and cubital forks not
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fused, but free. AVings with the disk light 3^enow, nearly triuispaiciit,

bordered by a few fuscous clouds representing- the fuscous band. a})ex

hyaline. Posterior femora with the lower sulcus Avhite except for a

narrow stripe on the basal half and a band preceding the preapical

light spot; exterior face white, except for a very distinct fuscous l)and

preceding the preapical light band and a few faint clouds repres<Mit-

ingthe other bauds. Posterior tibiae blue with the'base black, followed

by a distinct white annulus.

Length of the body, male, 18 mm. ; length of the tegmina. 19 unu.

;

length of the posterior femora, 9 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 5373,U.S.N.M.; one male, Los Angeles, Coquillett,

collector.

TRIMEROTROPIS BIFASCIATA Bruner.

Trimeroiropis bifasciata Bruxek, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 70.

Size, small or medium; color, plain brown with a reddish tinge, with

conspicuous dark solid bands on the tegmina. Scutellum but little

longer than broad, moderatelv sulcate, with distinct, thouuh slioht.

median carina; median and lateral foveolse deeply impressed. Pro-

notum with no trace of lateral carina at the anterior margin of the

prozone; metazone about once and a half as long as the prozone,

the disk w4th a few indistinctl}^ larger granulations; process of the

metazone veiy strongly obtusangulate, with the margins slightly

arcuate and the tip sharp. Tegmina with two solid conspicuous bands

at the end of the first 'and second quarters, subequal in width and

nuich narrower than the preceding lighter areas, but about equal to

the light band following the second fuscous band, apical third with

indistinct annuli arranged in about four groups on either margin, with

a few intermediate ones; last branch of the radial sector distant from

the fork about one-fourth (male) the length of the sector; median and

cubital forks not fused, but free or united by a short cross vein.

Wings moderately long, plainly less than twice as long as wide, with

the apex very slightly attenuate; disk semitransparent, faint greenish,

with a narrow somewhat interrupted fuscous band, scarcely extend-

ing upon the posterior margin, spur reaching more than halfway to

the base, apex h3^aline without fuscous spots. Posterior femora with

the lower sidcus black, with two light bands on the apical half; exte-

rior face with a light preapical band preceded by one fuscous band.

Posterior tibiae blue, with a rather wide, pale subbasal annulus.

Length of bod}', male, 21^ to :25 mm., female, 26^ mm.; length of

tegmina, male, 20 to 25 mm., female, 25 nmi.; length of posterior

femora, male, lOi to 13i mm. ; female, 13 mm.
One male, type, without locality, Bruner collection; one male, Tehama

County, California, U. S. National Museum; one male, one female,

Spokane, Washington, Los Angeles, Coquillett; collector, Bruner.
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TRIMEROTROPIS FERRUGINEA, new species.

Size, .small or medium; color, cinereous, varying to reddish-brown,

rather indistinctly punctate and blotched on the head and pronotum,

with the tegminal bands well defined, nearly solid and conspicuous;

scutellum deeply sulcate, once and a half (female) or twice (male) as

long- as broad, with the median carina slight, but moderately distinct;

median and lateral faveolfe moderately well impressed; eyes equal

to (male) or a little shorter (female) than the genal groove. Pro-

notum with the lateral carinas indistinctly present on the front of

the prozone and less frequently on the front of the metazone, disk

of the latter with rather numerous larger granulations; process of

the metazone obtusangulate, with the margins straight and the

tip sharp, Tegmina rather short and somewhat tapering, with the

median and basal bands solid on the anterior and middle fields,

more or less broken and interrupted on the posterior field; first

and second light bands about twice as wide as the third and as

the included fuscous band, the basal light band only, punctate with

fuscous; apical third with the usual fuscous annuli and punctations

rather numerous, but only moderatel}?^ distinct and irregularly

grouped; last branch of the radial sector distant from the fork a

little more than one-fourth of the length of the sector; median and

cubital forks not fused, free or united by a cross vein.

Wings moderately wide, but attenuate at the tip; disk faint greenish-

yellow, with a narrow or rather Inroad but interrupted fuscous band

continuing halfway or less toward the anal angle, with the spur

ext(Miding distinctly more than halfway to the base. Posterior

femora with the lower sulcus light below, with one dark band,

more or less infuscated on the basal half , leaving two bands; outer

face with a light preapical band preceded and followed by a moder-

ately distinct fuscous band. Posterior tibiae blue-black at the base,

with a pale subbasal annulus.

Length of body, male, IT to 21 nnn., female, 28 mm.; length of

tegmina, male, 20 to 23 mm. , female, 28 mm. ; length of posterior

femora, male, 9 to 11 mm., female, 1-1 mm.
One male and one female. Soda Springs, Idaho; one female, Canir

d'Alene, Idaho, Wickham, collector; one male and one female, Heckla,

Wyoming; one female, Madison River, National Park, Wyoming; one

male (9500) American Fork Canyon, Utah, August 2 and 3, 1877, Bruner

collection.

TRIMEROTROPIS KOEBELEI Bruner.

Conozoa koehelei Bruner, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 67.

This species is closely related to Trimerotropls hifaseiata^ and still

more closely to Trimerotropix fci'i'iujinea. If the latter should prove to

be onl}-^ a variety of the former this would then undoubtedly be, though
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i
at first glance they seem to have little in common, as far as color is con-

cerned. It appeal's to differ fvom frrrt/g hi ea as follows: Size smaller,

J

color distinctly cinereous, with no suggestion of reddish-brown; tegniina

\ with the posterior field cinereous or whitish, entirely impunctate, the

usual bands therefore limited to the anterior half, or at least to the

anterior and middle fields; scutellum as in that species, but median
carina wanting or extremely faint.

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 25 mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 18 mm., female, 25 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 10

mm., female, 14 mm.
One male (type). Placer County, California, September, Bruner's

collection; one male and one female. Placer County, California, Sep-

tember, and San Francisco, California, U. S. National Museum.
If I had not very much restricted Conozoa I should still be compelled

to remove this species from that genus, as it has none of the charac-

ters of that genus except the coloration of the tegmina, and that is

quite as suggestive of the pattern peculiar to TrirnerotroplM.

TRIMEROTROPIS THALASSICA Bruner.

Tr erotropis ihalassica Bruner, Proc. U. S. Nat. INIns., XII, 1890, p. 72.

I am unacquainted with this species and unable to place it with cer-

tainty, but it apparently belongs to the group Ccerideipes. I give

Bruner's description somewhat abbreviated where the characters

given are common to the group:

About the size of Trimeroiropis vinculata Scudder, varying in color from dark to

griseo-testaceous, with the colored portion of the wings sea-green; wings and tegmina

but dimly banded; posterior tibife deep co?rulean, with basal annulus of dirty whitish.

Head, when seen from in front, as broad above as below, a little longer than com-,

mon with the species of the genus; the eyes rather large and prominent, separated

above by the flat (female) or slightly sulcate (male) vertex; pronotum somewhat
smoother than usual, the anterior lobe but gently raised above; the median carina

faint and rather equal; posterior angle slightly acute (male), about a right angle

(female).

CITRINA group.

Color various shades of brown, usually inclining to red, with plain

traces of the usual tegminal bands present, well defined if faint or with

strongly contrasting colors if the spots are imperfectly segregated.

Scutellum of the vertex at most moderately sulcate, broad, very rarely

a little longer than broad, usually as broad as long, plainly less than

the short (male) or long (female) diameter of the eye. Pronotum with

the median carina low, even on the prozone, and not always bilobed

(when seen from the side); lateral carinse absent, except a trace on the

anterior of the prozone; metazone very rarely as little as once and

a half, usually twice, as long as the prozone; lateral lobes without a

tooth at the lower posterior angle; tegmina with the intercalary vein

i
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separated from the median l)v scarcely (male) or considerably (female)

more than its width; area of the cubital forks broad and occupied by

more than one row of pol^'gonal cells. Wings with the disk yellow

or greenish yellow, and the fuscous band distinct but never in width

equaling one-third the length of the wing. Posterior femora having

the basal half of the disk of the inner face never entirely black (rarely

the whole inner face may be suffused with fuliginous, so that the usually

lighter areas are almost as dark as the black ones), but with a light

area of greater or less extent at the base, so that the usual appearance

is light, with three black bands, one on the knee, one at the middle,

and one between; the basal one, as it increases in size, assumes the

appearance of a stripe, which, however, never reaches the base.

Freiiuently the light area is suffused with red. Posterior tibiffi red,

rarely with a distinct subbasal annulus, but always with some trace of

a yellow or brownish cloud on the exterior face.

TRIMEROTROPIS MONTICOLA Saussure.

Trin^erotropis monticola iSauhsuke, Prodr. (Edip., 1884, p. 170; Add. Prodr. ffidip,

p. 63, 1888.

Color reddish or grayish brown, thickly and rather conspicuously

maculate, with fuscous cheeks and front of the head generally livid

and less maculate. Size medium, Scutellum moderately sulcate, a

very little longer (male) or shorter (female) than broad, with the median

carina very indistinct or wanting; median and lateral faveola3 only

moderately impressed; eyes small, distinctly (male), or considerably

(female) shorter than the genal groove. Pronotum with the median

carina slightly cristate on the prozone and bilobed; metazone rather

more than once and a half as long as wide, with the disk smooth, and

a few scattered larger granulations; process of the metazone strongly

obtuse-angular. Avith the sides straight and scarcely rounded. Teg-

mina short and broad, with the basal bands not solid, but showing some

evidence of l)eing composed of fuscous points; maculations on the

apical third al)out as thick and scarcely less distinct in the middle

than along the margins of this area; extreme base never entirely free

from fuscous points. Wings broad, about one and three-fourths times

as long as In'oad, with the tip very little attenuate and sinuate behind

the second lobe; disk greenish or citron yellow, with a moderately

broad and very distinct fuscous band, varying in width from a sixth to

a fourth the length of the wing, continued upon the posterior border

plainly less or decidedly more than halfway to the aiml angle, spur

extending a little more or less than halfway to the base; apex hyaline,

with rarely a few fuscous points. Posterior femora rather distinctly

banded on the outside; inner face yellow, more or less suff'used Avith

red, with three black bands, the basal largest; lower sulcus yellow

or red, with one indistinct subapical l)lack band. Posterior tibiae bright
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Ired or yellow flushed with red, with an inconspicuous basal yellow

cloud, oontinod to the outer side.

Length of body, male 21 to 25 mm., female 25 to 27 nun.; liMioth

of tegmina, male 24 to 25 mm., female 27i to 30 mm.; length of pos-

terior femora, male 11 to 12^ mm., female 13 to 14 nun.

TRIMEROTROPIS CAMPESTRIS Bruner, Manuscript.

This species is pro])ably nothing more than a variety' of TrimeTO-

trojjls pallidIpennis^ from which it apparently does not difter except

in the structure and color of the posterior tibia?; the marked infus-

cation of the top of the head and the prozone being repeated with

almost, if not quite, as much distinctness as in that species. The pos-

terior femoi*a are unusually slender, with the black bands of the inner

face small, but all the markings obscured by a fuliginous suffusion

which extends upon the lower sulcus. I have two females from the

Bruner collection, both marked "type," which differ considerabh' in

size, markings of the tegmina, and the width of the fuscous band. l)ut

they agree in structural points and especially in the hind femora. The
smaller one has the fuscous points very imperfectly gathered into

bands.

Length of body, female, 24 to 2S mm. ; length of tegmina, 25 to 2T

mm. ; length of posterior femora, 11 to 14 mm.
One male and one female, Pine Bluffs, Wyoming; Bruner collection.

TRIMEROTROPIS BRUNERI, new species.

Hadrotett'ix gracilis Bruner manuscript.

Reddish brown, not strongly punctate with fuscous Ijut very con-

spicuously banded on the tegmina and posterior femora; head, and less

commonly the lateral lobes of the pronotum in front of the principal

sulcus, pallid; pronotum with a longitudinal whitish stripe on the

upper part of the lateral lobes, extending from the middle sulcus to

the front margin; below this, near the middle of the lobes, a second but

smaller quadrate spot of a similar color. Scutellum of the vertex

somewhat (male) or not (female) longer than wide (if the very slightl}''

impressed median faveolse are included as a part of the scutellum, the

proportion of length to breadth will be considerably increased);

median carina present and more or less distinct; eyes decidedly shorter

than the genal grooves even in the male. Pronotum with the median

carina very low, not bilobate on the prozone; anterior margin decid-

edly angulate; metazone about twice as long as the prozone, its disk

evenly and \^\ finely granulate; process of the metazone decidedly

acute-angled, with the nnirgins straight and the tip a little rounded.

Tegmina, more especially in the male, narrowed considerably and

regularly from the basal l)and to the apex; basal and median bands

very distinct and solid, with the base rouged without fuscous puncta-
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tions and the apex with the usual scattered punctations, usually rather

faint and more distinct on either margin than in the middle. Wings
broad, If times as long as hroad, with the apex not attenuate; fuscous

band moderately broad, at least a sixth as wide as the length of the

wing and very distinct, continued along the posterior margin more
than halfway to the anal angle; spur short, extending toward the base

about one-third of the distance. Posterior femora unusualh* heavy,

with the inside.j^ellow, more or less suffused with red, and crossed by

three black bands, the basal sometimes much reduced; outer side

crossed transversely b}' one distinct subapical band, a continuation of

the one on the inner surface; lower sulcus red, crossed b}^ the same
subapical band. Posterior tibiae bright red, with an indefinite subbasal

yellow cloud on the outer face only.

Length of body, male 21 to 26 mm., female 23 mm,; length of

tegmina, male 21^ to 25 mm., female 22 mm.; length of posterior

femora, male 11 to 13 mm., female, 13 mm. Two males, Hot Springs,

South Dakota; one male and one female, Cheyenne, Wyoming, Bru-

ner collection; one male and one female, Chadron, Nebraska; one male

and one female. Hot Springs, South Dakota, Stanford University

collection.

While this species resembles Hadrotettix trlfasclata so strongly in

coloration as to readil}^ be mistaken for it, in generic characters it

is allied in every particular to Trimerotrojns^ where the latter genus

differs from the former. The distinct sulcation of the scutellum of

the vertex, with a plain median carina, the slender though long anten-

nae, the presence of distinct shoulders on the prozone of the pronotum,

the relatively long tegmina, which does not have a third band as well

defined as the second, but the usual group of annular spots, the com-

parativeh" little thickened tegmina, which are not densely coriaceous

beyond the outside of the basal band and which have quadrate cells

much within the basal branch of the radial sector, in the character

of the fuscous band which is quite trimerotropine and extremely dif-

ferent from that of Hadrotettix^ which lies entireh' beyond the middle,

so that the disk is longer than wide, and has a long continuation upon
the posterior margin which is greater in length than the transverse

portion of the band. And finally in the coloration of the inside of the

posterior femora, which seems to me to be one of the most trustworthy

guides to relationship because it is not subject to natural selection.

These in Iladrotettlx arc deep indigo blue, extending entirely over the

inner face (including the upper sulcus, which is not true of a single

Trimerotropli)^ interrupted by one broad, whitish band. If this spe-

cies and one other, which is more like JIadrotc4ti.r, not to mention
other species which are structurally, though not in coloration, nearer

to it, are retained in that genus there would not remain a single salient

character to distinguish the genus. For these reasons I have felt it
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necessary to transfer Bruner's Hadrotettix to Trimerotropix^ and as

gracilis is preoccupied I have g-ivcn it the name of the distinguished

author.
TRIMEROTROPIS FASCICULA, new species.

In color or size very similar to Ti'bnerotroph hruneri, from which it

is distinguished by the following characters:

Scutellum of the vertex moderatelj'^ sulcate as in that species with

lateral carinas quite as distinct but longer and narrower and Avithout a

trace of the median carina. Pronotum as in that species with the

metazone having the disk furnished with minute linear granulations.

Tegmina with the two l)asal bands not so regular and well defined.

Wings w4th the fuscous band narrow^er, the spur reaching halfway to

the base and the continuation on the posterior border not extending

more than half wa}^ to the anal angle. Posterior femora as in that

species, but without any red suliusiou and wdth the basal stripe elongate

nearly to the base, sometimes the whole inner face is suffused with

fuliginous, more or less obscuring the usual markings. A variety has

the pronotum scarcely longer than broad with the process of the

metazone decidedly obtuse angulate. The wing band is a little broader.

Length of body, male 18 mm., female 26 mm.; length of tegmina,

male 19 mm., female, 26 mm.; length of posterior femora, male 10^

mm., female 14 mm.
One male and one female, Arizona or New Mexico; one female,

Silver City, New Mexico; Bruner collection.

This species is very closely related to Triinerotvoph lyrunc.vl and may
not be specifically different from it.

TRIMEROTROPIS PR/ECLARA, new species.

Similar in size and structure to Trbrui-otruplii citrliia, but with the

tegmina very distincth' marked, the basal and median bands solid and

well defined.

The scutellum is slightly broader than in that species, with the

median carina slight but distinct. The pronotum has the median

carina not cristate on the prozone and scarely bilobate when viewed

from the side. The tegmina have the fuscous annuli of the apical

third for the most ]3art aggregated into a single group, which forms

the third band, the basal area within the basal band is suffuscnl with

purple or brown with a few darker punctations. The posterior femora

have the basal band elongate and extending nearly to the base, the

light area being more or less suffused with red, the lower surface is

reddish, somewhat obscured with a fuliginous suft'usion and crossed by

a single subapical band, the outer face has a single transverse, rather

distinct, subapical band. The posterior tibia3 are bright red, with a

faint yellowish cloud on the outside near the base.

Length of body, male 24 mm., female 26 mm.; length of tegmina,
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male 30 mm., female 28 mm. ; length of posterior femora, male 13 mm.,
female 14 mm.
One male and one female, Salt Lake, Utah; Sidney, Nebraska;

Bruner collection.

TRIMEROTROPIS MODESTA Bruner.

Trimerntropis modestaBRUiiER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 72.

Closelj^ related to Trimerotropis citrina, but easily separated from
that .species by the following characters: Color, yellowish brown,

nearl}' plain, on account of the extreme faintness of the darker macu-
lations. Scutellum quite as deeply sulcate as in that species, and with

no more trace of median carina?. Pronotum with the metazone nearly

twice as long as the prozone, with the process acute-angled, the sides

slightly sinuate, and the tip rounded. Tegmina yellowish brown and
plain, except for the narrow and very inconspicuous basal and median
bands, and the faintest traces of the apical ])and in a few faintly fuscous

annuli near the anterior margin. Wings as in that species with the

band slightly narrower and its posterior extension much shorter,

reaching less than halfway to the anal angle. Posterior femora with

the basal stripe rather long, the lower sulcus yellow, crossed by the

subapical band and the outer face crossed by the same bands more or

less distinct. Posterior tibite red, with an indistinct j^ellow cloud at

the base on the outer side.

Length of body, female, 36i mm. ; length of tegmina, 27 nun. ; length

of posterior femora, 14 mm.
One female, Silver City, New Mexico, Bruner's type.

The species is based upon two females from the locality given above,

and it has not been reported elsewhere.

TRIMEROTROPIS CITRINA Scudder.

Trimerutropis citrina Scudder, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1876, p. 265.

—

Sal'ssure,
~ Prodr. Oedip., 1884, p. 169.

Size medium or large, with the bands of the tegmina obviously mere
aggregations of fuscous rings, which are, however, well separated into

the usual bands; otherwise the body, head, and limbs are very thickly

covered with fuscous punctations which cause the insects to very

closely resemble the sand surfaces which they frequent.

Scutellum very little longer than broad, moderately sulcate, with

scarely a trace of the median carina; median foveolae a little more
plainly impressed than the lateral generally, but neither are very dis-

tinct; eyes as long (male) or a very little (female) shorter than the genal

groove. Pronotum with the median carina barely cristate even on the

prozone and just perceptil^ly bilobate; anterior margin not distinctly

angidate; metazone l)ut little more than once and a half as long as the

prozone, its disk rather coarsely and nearly evenly granulate; process
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of the metazone decidedly obtuse angular, with the margins straight

and the tip rounded. Togniina longer and showing little contrast in

color. Wings moderately long, ])eing one and three-quarter times as

long as broad; disk greenish yellow or pale citron with the fuscous band

broad, the width being from one-tifth to one-fourth the length of the

wing, continued upon the posterior margin much more than half way
to the anal angle, spur short, extending less than halfway to the base;

apex hyaline without any fuscous cells. Posterior femora with the

inside yellow, crossed by three fuscous bands and sometimes a fourth

fuscous cloud near the base, lower sulcus yellow, with the subapical

fuscous band distinct, the median ones usually less distinct but always

present, outer face with mere traces of the usual bands. Posterior

tibiffi red, with an indefinite cloud of lighter color near the base

extending across the lower as well as the outer face. Length of l)ody,

male, 20 to 23 mm. , female, 30 to 32 mm.; length of tegmina, male,

27 to 28 mm., female, 32^ to 35 mm.; length of posterior femora,

male, 11 to 12 mm., female, loh; to KJ mm.
One male, Maryland, Pergandc collector, U. S. National ^Museum;

one male and one female, Carrizo Springs, Texas, A. Wadgymar col-

lector, Bruner collection; numerous specimens from northwest Arkan-

sas in my own collection; Denver, Colorado, July 10, Red River of

the North, Kennicott collector; Dallas County, Texas, June 6, Ball

collector, and Texas, Belfrage collector, June, Jul}^, Octol)er, and

November, Scudder; Texas and Colorado, Saussure; Nebraska, Brun-

ner. This species, in its dull isabelline color, resembles TrimerotTojpis

mmritima^ and is easil}" mistaken for it where the two occur together.

That it should l)e found as far east as Maryland is somewhat unex-

pected, but since it is common in northwest Arkansas there is no

reason wh}' it should not be found in the mountainous districts of

Kentucky, Tennessee, the Virginias, and Maryland.

LATIFASCIATA group.

Color dull brown with slightly contrasting maculations. Size

medium or large. Frontal costa more or less sulcate with the carina

vanishing before reaching the chqieus; scutellum of the vertex about

as wide as long, very moderately or scarcely sulcate, equaling in

width the short (male) or long (female) diameter of the e3^e, which

is slightl}^ (male) or much (female) shorter than the genal groove.

Pronotum with the median carina Ioav even on the prozone and not

bilobate when seen from the side; metazone nearly or quite twice as

long as the prozone; lateral lobes without a tooth. Tegmina with the

bands well defined but rather faint and rarely obviously made up of

annul! or punctations; area of the cubital forks broad with several

series of polygonal cells; intercalary vinn separated from the median

by little (male) or considerably (female) more than its width. Wings
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ample with the fuscous band broad or very broad, at least more than

a fifth the length of the whig. Posterior femora mostl}^ black on the

disk of the inner face, with one or two light bands. Posterior tibite

red with a ^yellowish cloud at the base on the outer side.

TRIMEROTROPIS LATIFASCIATA Scudder.

Trimerotropi>< latifasciata Scudder, App. II, 2d Rept. U. S. Ent. Com., 1880, p. 26.

Yellowish brown, plain except for the moderately distinct tegminal

bands; size large, robust.

Frontal costa sulcate aboye the ocellus for a xevj short distance,

aboye rounded; scutellum of the yertex )>roader than long (female)

scarceh' sulcate without a trace of the median carina; median and lat-

eral faveolse lightly impressed. Pronotum with the median carina

coarse and strong, barely cut by the first sulcus, so that, seen from
the side, the crest recalls the genus Arjj/ua; metazone less widened

posteriorly than usual, with disk finely and eyenly granulate, with

the process obtuse angular, the sides straight, and the tip rounded.

Tegmina with the median and basal ])ands directly transverse, very

narrow, and well defined; the apical band composed of four narrow

transverse groups of annuli, the two basal ones extending nearly across

the tegmina. Wings moderatel}^ ample and rather broad, the length

being nearly one and three-quarter times the width; apex very slighth^

attenuate; fuscous band broad, being a little less than one-fourth of

the wing in width, continued along the posterior border to the anal

angle, spur very short, reaching less than a third of the way to the

base. Posterior femora yellow, more or less suffused with red on the

inner face with three black bands, the median one not larger than

the subapical and widely separated from the base; lower sulcus red-

dish yellow with one subapical black band, outer face with the sub-

apical fuscous band rather distinct. Posterior tibia3 orange red with

a j^ellow sub-basal cloud on the exterior.

Length of body, female, 34 mm. ; length of tegmina. 32 mm. ; length

of posterior femora, 161 mm.
One female, 4,300 feet. Salt Lake Valley, Utah, August 1-4, 1877;

determined by S. H. Scudder. Two females, Wallula, Washington,

September 1; Lake Point, Utah, August 14.

The species is apparently a rare one, as it seems to have been reported

by no one else except Bruner, and his specimens, I think, belong to

Trimerotrop is Jatlcinda

.

TRIMEROTROPIS LATICINCTA Saussure.

lYimerotropis laticincta Savssvre, Prodr. ffidip., 1884, p. 169.

Large and robust, with very ample wings; color reddish brown,
with moderately distinct and broad tegminal l)ands.

Scutellum shallowly sulcate, with a slight but rather distinct median
carina. Pronotum with the metazone finel}^ granulate with a few
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widely scattered short linear granulations; process of the mettizone

obtuse ang-ulato, with tlie lip much rounded; a trace of the lateral

carina? on the front part of the mctazone and prozone. Tegmina
ample with basal and median bands wide, especially on the posterior

border, both showing some evidence of })eing mad(\ up of annuli,

but well delined; bands of the apex faint and composed of annuli,

which are segregated into about four subordinate groups, the basal

being much the largest.

Wings yer}' ample, the width two-thirds of the length with tlie apex
attenuate somewhat; fuscous band very broad, being about one-third

the length of the wing in width, continued upon the posterior margin
nearly to the anal angle. Spur very short, extending less than one-

fourth of the way to the base; apex hyaline, without fuscous spots.

Posterior femora plain without, on the inner side ])lack with two
light bands on the apical half; lower sulcus red with one sul)api<"al

fuscous band. Posterior tibial red.

Length of body, female, 33 mm. ; length of tegmina, M nun. ; length

of posterior femora, 15 mm.
One female. New Mexico, Marsh collection, Bruner collection.

Texas, Boll collector, Saussure. Nebraska, Bruner.

As Saussure sa3's, it is similar to Tr'unerotropls citrina^ but it is

easih^ distinguished by its very ample wings, which appear to Ijc wider

than the ordinary type of wing in this genus by the whole width of the

anterior lobe. The species from Nebraska, referred by Dr. Bruner to

Trimerotropis latifasciata., probably belongs here, as the New Mexican
female is certainh^ not Tnm&rotrojpis latifasciata.

TRIMEROTROPIS TOLTECA Saussure.

GiJdrpoda tolteca Saussure, Rev. et Mag. ZooL, XIII, 1861, i>.
897.

—

Thomas,
Acrid, of N. Am., 1873, p. 215.

Trimcrotropis tolteca Savssvre, Prodr. Qi^dip., 1884, p. 169.

I have not seen this species, but it appears to fall into this group and
to be not verj^ closely related to Trbnerotropis mo7iticola. Its distinct-

ness seem sto be assured b}' the fact that the outer half of the wing-

is infuscated. For the sake of completeness I append a translation of

of Saussure's description of the species:

Fuscous gray, rough. Head somewhat prominent, vertex ratlier liroad between
the eyes, with the scutellum subiiolygonal, not longer than broad. Lateral foveolae

subelongate with the apex rounded. Facial costa broader on the front (female),

narrower at the vertex and bifoveolate. Pronotum densely punctate and granulate,

with the disk of the prozone (female) furnished with slightly elevated oblique

carinae in front of the anterior sulcus. Disk of the metazone rough w'ith tlie lateral

carinte somewhat distinct, process acute angular with the margin punctate with !)lack,

median carina slight but nevertheless elevated anteriorly near the sulcus (on which
account the crest of the pronotum, seen from the side, appears to be trilol)ate).

Tegmina extending as far as one-third the length of the posterior til)ia', shorter than

in allied species, colored throughout and obsoletely banded. Wings with the apex
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more obtuse, the basal half sulphurous, the rest infuscated. Posterior femora with

the basal half broad with the margins dilated and sinuate l)eyon(l the middle as well

as strongly narrowed, inner face black with the margins and a preapical band yellow;

on the outer side the carinpe are punctate with black. Variety a, wings with the

apical half with hyaline clouds. VuricUi h, disk yellow with an obsolete fuscous

band. Length of body, male 17 mm. ; female 30 mm. ; length of tegmina male 18 nun.,

female 26 mm.
Mexico, in temperate and higher regions; Orizaba, Oaxaca.

TRIMEROTROPIS PISTRINARIA Saussure.

Trimerotropis jyistrinaria Saussvre, Prodr. (Rlip., 1884, \i. 173.

Plain brown with the tegminal bands quite well deliued and moder-

ately di.stinct. Size medium to large.

Sc'utellum slightl}' sulcate with the median carina slight but visible,

median and lateral foveolte well impressed. Pronotum with the

median carina ver}^ slight; metazone more than twice as long as the

prozone, with the disk furnished with a few scattered quite large

granulations; process of the metazone acute angular with the sides

straight and the tip sharp. Tegmina with the median and basal bands

about the same size with boundaries well defined and moderately

broad, equaling the light space between; annuli of the apical third

scattered. Wings moderately broad, being a little less than one and

two-thirds times as long as broad; fuscous band very broad, being a

little more than one-third the length of the wing in width, scarcely

continued at all upon the posterior border; spur rather long, extend-

ing nearly halfway to the base. Posterior femora and tibite as in

Trimerotropis QnelarioptenM.

Length of body, male 22 nmi., female 32 mm.; length of tegmina,

male 25 nmi., female 31 mm.; length of posterior femora, male 13

mm., female 16i mm.
One male and one female, Zacatecas, Mexico, November, 1897,

Bruner collection; Texas, Boll collector; Saussure.

As Saussure remarks, this species approaches Hadrotettix^ but it is

a true TriTnerotropis in most of its structural characters, and entirely

so as far as coloration is concerned.

TRIMEROTROPIS MELANOPTERA, new species.

Color plain dull brown with moderately distinct tegminal bands.

Size, large. Scutellum moderately sulcate with slight but rather dis-

tinct median carina, median and lateral foveoh>3 unusually well

impressed. Pronotiun with the median carina very low; metazone

twice as long as the prozone, smooth with a very few widely scattered

larger granulations; process of the metazone acute angular with the

sides straight and the tip square. Tegmina with the basal and

median bands rather ill-detined and more or less distinct, the latter

broader, the apical third is punctate with scattered annuli scarcely

grouped into a band. Wings of moderate size, rather long but dis-
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tinctly less than twice as long as broad, fuscous band extremely broad
so that it Is two-thirds of the lenoth of the wing- in width, leaving but

a narrow yellow stri]) on the inner margin four times as long as it is

wide, and an equally narrow strip at the apex; spur none. Posterior

femora with the disk of the inner face and the lower sulcus V)lack

with one subapical red band; outer side plain, except for a rather dis-

tinct light band. Posterior tibise coral red with a trace of the usual

subliasal cloud present on the outer side.

Length of bod}'^, male 26 mm., female 37 nnn. ; length of tegmina,

male 29 mm., female 35 mm, ; length of posterior femora, male 14 mm.,
female 18 nun.

One male and one female. Silver Cit}^ New Mexico; Bruncr col-

lection.

I know of no form nearly related to this that has such an extensive

black area. It compares in this respect with JJlsnosteira Carolina.

CALIFOKNICA group.

Small, light-colored species, with the bands of the tegmina distinct

or wanting, not merely faint on account of slight contrast between

them and the ground color. Scutellum of the vertex moderatelv or

strongly sulcate, much longer than wide, not exceeding in the width of

the short (male) or long (female) diameter of the eye. Pronotum with

the median carina rarely more tlian slightly cristate even on the pro-

zone, hut always more or less distinctly bilobate when viewed from the

side; lateral carina3 wanting even on the front part of the prozone, but

the shoulders well marked on the metazone; the latter once and a half

to twice as long as the prozone, with its disk smooth; lateral lobes with

a tooth. Tegmina with the last branch of the radial sector from one-

third to one-half the length of the sector from the forks; area of the

cu])ital forks occupied by several series of pol3'gonal veins; intercalary

Nt'in on the apical portion distant from the median not more than once

its own width in either male or female; wings with the disk yellow and

a moderately broad and distinct fuscous band; apex hyaline, very rarely

with a slight suffusion of fuscous at the extreme tip. Posterior

ftMuora with two light bands on the apical half of the disk of the

inner face, the ))asal half nearly entirely ])lack or the area next the

base light; outer face with one or more distinct dark bands; lower

sulcus light with one or two dark bands. Posterior tibia' red. with a

pale cloud next the ])ase, most distinct on the outer side.

TRIMEROTROPIS CALIFORNICA Bruner.

Trimerotropi!^ i-<iUjor)il<xi Biuinek, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 71.

Scutellum of the vertex deeply sulcate, with a very faint median

cai'ina; median and lateral foveola^ rather strongly impressed; eyes

about eipial (male) or a little less (female) than the genal groove.-
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Pronotuiii with the prozone eonsiderabl}^ elevated and bilobate when
seen from the side, the anterior being much longer than the posterior

lobe; metazone about one and three-quarter times as long as broad,

with the disk finely granvdate and the process a little less or somewhat
more than a right angle; lateral lobes with a large tooth. Tegmina with

the basal band distinct and usually" solid, preceded l)y a rouged area

punctate with fuscous and followed by an unspotted light band wider

than itself; median band never quite as well defined as the basal, but

larger and subtriangular, l)roader on the posterior margin, followed

by a light l)and narrower than the first; distal third occupied by

rather luimerous annuli, which imperfectly arrange themselves into

three or more narrow, transverse bands. Wings narrow, about twice

as long as Avide, with the apex slightly attenuate; fuscous band rather

narrow, not exceeding in width one-sixth the length of the wing, nar-

rowed distinctly ))ehind the spur, which extends more than half way
to the base, continued upon the posterior margin less than half way to

the base. Posterior femora with the disk of the inner face not entirely

blackened by a stripe which extends nearly to the base; apical half

light, with two black bands, the proximal one extending across the

lower sulcus and across the outer face; the former has a faint fuscous

band proximal to the first and the latter is usually furnished with one

or two distinct bands in addition to the one already mentioned and the

apical one. Posterior tibia? coral red, with the usual subbasal annulus.

Length of body, male IT to IS mm., female 24 mm.; length of

tegmina, male 20 to 2-i mm., female 24 mm.; length of posterior

femora, male 8 to 12 mm., female 12 mm.
One male, Los Angeles, California, Coquillett, collector; U, S.

National Museum. One male, Los Angeles, California, Coquillett,

collector; Bruner collection. Two males, Ontario, California. Snod-

grass, collector; Stanford University collection. One female, Cali-

fornia, Wickhahi, collector; San Louis Valley, California: Brimer.

TRIMEROTROPIS STRENUA, new species.

Very closeh" related to Tr'niu'rotrojnx californlrd, from which it

difi'ers as follows:

Scutellum of the vertex broader: median carina distinct. Pronotum

with the prozone very slightly elevated, tooth of the lateral lo))es

minute; process of the metazone decidedly acute angulate. Tegmina

with the basal band very narrow, being three or four times as long as

wide, distinct and well defined, median band and apical third as in that

species, with the three light bands entirely unspotted and occupying

twice as much space as the basal and median fuscous bands together.

Wings with the fuscous band rather broad, occupying at least a fifth

of the wnng, continued on the posterior liorder rather more (male) or

less (female) than half way to the anal angle. Spur short, extending
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not more than one-third of the way to the base. Posterioi' tViiiora

with the disk of the inner face black, with tAvo yellow bands on tin;

apical half; lower sulcus yellow, with one subapical black hand; outer
face plain, with a single black transverse subapical band.

Length of body, male 21 mm., female 29 nun.; length of tegmina,
male 18 mm. , female 28 mm. ; length of posterior femora, male 11^ mm.

,

female 12^ mm.
One male and one female, Salt Lake Valley, Utah, Sept(>mber;

Hruner collection.

This and the following species may be but varieties of an exceedingly

variable species. This doubt can only be cleared up hy more speci-

mens from intermediate points.

TRIMEROTROPIS MONTANA Brunei, manuscript.

This species differs from both the preceding species, to which it is

closely allied, in the following particulars:

Scutellum with the median carina nearly as distinct as the lateral.

Pronotum with the metazone scarcely more than one and a half times

as long as wide; process of the metazone strongly obtuse angulate;

tooth of the lateral lobes minute. Tegmina about as in Trimerotropis

ealifornicu. Wing about as in that species, with the band equally

narrow, but the spur much shorter, exending not more than a fourth

of the way to the base. Posterior femora with the inner face ver3^

similar to Trmierotropii< cal/fornlca and the outer like those of Trlmtr-

oti'oph strenua.

Length of the body, male 11) mm. ; length of the tegmina, 22 mm.

;

length of posterior femora, 9^ mm.
One male, Boise City, Idaho; Bruncr collection.

TRIMEROTROPIS AGRESTIS, new species.

Pale reddish })rown, Avith the face and sides of the head whitish

plain, with a few scattered spots on the tegmina, not showing any

trace of the usual arrangement into three bands.

Frontal costa plainly sculcate a))ove as well as below the ocellus;

scutellum strongly sulcate, with the merest trace of a median carina,

l)road. almost equaling the long diameter of the eye in the female; eyes

plainly (male) or much (f(Mnale) shorter than the genal groove. Pro-

notum with the median carina more than usually distinct on the meta-

zone, slightly cristate and ])hiinly bilobate on the prozone; median

carina barely visi])le on the front part of both metazone and prozone;

metazone nearly twice as long as the prozone, with the disk finely

granulate and the process decidedly o))tuse-angulate; lateral lobes

with a large tooth, which causes the posterior lower angle to appear

to be drawn downward. Tegmina entirely plain except for a few

scattered spots, Avithout a trace of the usual bands. Wings moder-

ately broad, with a distinct and wide fuscous band, which is equj^l in

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 28
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width to about one-fifth the length of the wing, continued upon the

posterior l)order much more than halfway to the anal angle. Spur

v^ery short, extending less than one-fourth of the way to the base.

Posterior femora with the whole inner face reddish, l)ut more or less

suffused with fuliginous, so that the three ])lack bands are not easily

distinguished; outer face plain, with a narrow light subapical band.

Posterior tibije red with the usual light su])basal cloud.

Length of body, male. "2'2 mm., femal(\ 27 mm.: length of tegmina.

male, )i'd mm., female, 28 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 11

mm. , female, 13^ mm.
One male and one female, Sidney, Nebraska. Bruner collection.

This species is unique among the red-legged Trimerotropis for its

plain tegmina.

PACIFICA group.

TRIMEROTROPIS PACIFICA Bruner.

Trimerotropis pacijica Bruner, Proc. I'. S. Nat. Mu8., XII, 1890, p. 78.

Size medium, color light cinereous, with minute fuscous punctations

scarcely visible to the naked eye and serving merely to darken the

ground color, bands on the tegmina conspicuous.

Scutellum but little constricted above or below the ocellus, very

moderately sulcate with the lateral carina vanishing long before reach-

ing the clypeus; scutellum much longer than wide, barely sulcate, with

the median carina nearly as distinct as the lateral; eyes scarcely as

long as the genal groove even in the male; antennae longer than usual

in the genus, slightly flattened and distinctly attenuate at the tip.

Pronotum with the anterior margin decidedly angulate; median carina

not cristate even on the prozone, on the metazone, a raised line as dis-

tinct posteriorly as anteriorly; metazone with the disk smooth oi-

very evenly granulate; the process acute-angular with the sides straight

and the tip pointed; lateral carinae entirely wanting even on the ante-

rior of the pi'ozone; lateral lobes with a minute tooth on the lower pos-

terior margin. Tegmina narrow, with the fuscous l)ands solid and

contrasting strongly with the very light ground color; the usual

annular spots wanting, almost entirely proximate to the l)asal l)and

and restricted on the distal third to a series of groups along either

margin, the first on the anterior margin being Gonspicuoush' larger;

hyaline portion of the tegmina with (juadrate cells, limited ])V a line

extending obliquel}" across the tegmina about halfway between the

median fork and the last branch of the radius; intercalarv vein in its

apical portion very close to the median, being separated from it by
not more than its width; area of the cubital forks narrow% t>ut filled

with mor(^ than one series of polygonal cells. Wings narrow with the

apex attenuated, twice as long as l)r()ad; disk dilute yellow, with the

fuscous l»and interrupted below the spur, but otherwise distinct and
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moderately broad, bcin^- ahoiit onc-fit'lh of the lenoth of the wino-,

continued on the po.stei'ior niaro-in nuich k\ss than halfway to the

anal angle; spur long, extending more than halfway to the l)a.se; apex

hyaline without fuscous cells. Posterior femora unusualh' long and

slender, with the disk of the inner face mostly light colored, a stripe

on the l)asal half, a l)and in the middle of the apical half, and the knee

blackish. Posterior tibife obscure whitish, unhanded.

Length of body, male, 19^ mm. ; length of tegmina. 22|^ mm. ; length

of posterior femora. 12 mm. One male, Los Angeles, California.

Bruner collection.

The species was based upon a single male froin Los Angeles. The
only specimen I haye seen is a male from this locality, marked tj^pe,

but it differs quite remarkably from the measurements given hy

Bruner and is therefore probably not the specimen upon which the

species was originally leased.

VINCULATA group.

Frontal costa distinctl}'^ sulcate, with the carina distinct to the central

foveolse, but rarely reaching the clypeus; aboyethe ocellus usually less

deeply sulcate than below, but neyer full and rounded; scutellum of

the yertex moderately or deeply sulcate, only rarely not plainly longer

than l)road, with the median carina usualh^ distinct; median and lateral

fo^•eohe distinct; eyes neyer longer than the genal grooye CA'en in the

males, plainly shorter in the females. Pronotum with the median

carina barely cristate on the prozone, a raised line on metazone; the

latter from one and thi-ee-fourths to twice as long as the former; lat-

eral lobes without a tooth. Tegmina distinctly 1)anded. with the bands

at the ends of the first and second quarters plainly darker (except in

deeply infuscated specimens), and though generally irregular and

variable in shape and size, not a mere aggregation of annular spots,

but solid or semisolid; spots proximal to the base, for the most part

smaller than those on the apical third and few of them annular; light

areas beyond the l)asal and median liands nearly or quite free from

fuscous spots, the proximal one generally somewhat V-shaped and

wider on the anterior margin: last branch of the radial sector distant

from the fork about a third (female) generally more than a third (male)

of the length of the sector; median and cubital forks never fused, but

generally connected by a short cross vein; intercalary vein in its apical

half separated from the median b}' scarcely more than its ow^n width

even in the females; wings yellow or greenish yellow at the base, with

a distinct fuscous l)and; apex hyaline, rarelj^ with any fuscous spots

near the apex; second diyiding vein joining the second anal vein much

behind the middle. Posterior femora with the disk of the inner face

black with two light l)ands on the apical half. Posterior tibi.'v obscure

yellow or brown.
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TRIMEROTROPIS SALINA Bruner, manuscript.

Size, modium; color, dark fuscous brown, obscurely nmculatc.

Frontal costa considerably constricted above and below the ocellus;

scutellum very broad, being very little longer than broad in the female,

slightly longer in the male, moderately sulcate, with the median carina

scarcely distinct. Pronotum with the median carina scarcely cristate

on the prozone and quite distinct on the metazone. The latter is not

more than one and three-quarters times as long as the former and has

the disk ver}^ evenly and finely granulate, with the process obtuse-

angular, the sides straight, and the tip very plainly rounded, Tegmina

broad, with the usual markings made little conspicuous by the dark

ground color. Wings rather broad, being considerably less than twice

as long as broad, with a broad fuscous band occupying not much less

than a third the length of the wing, extending on the posterior border

much more than halfway to the anal angle. Spur short, reaching less

than halfway to the base; apical portion hyaline with a few fuscous

spots. Posterior femora without fuscous bands externally; lower

sulcus black, with two light bands on the apical half. Posterior tibiae

obscure fuscous, with a faint subbasal annulus.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 29 mm.; length of tegmina.

male, 28 nun., female, 30 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 12

12 mm., female, 14i mm.
One male and one female. Salt Basin, Lincoln, Nebraska, Bruner

collection. One male and one female in the collection of Stanford

University.

This species is easily recognized by the broad fuscous band of the

wings and the dark hind tibi«.

TRIMEROTROPIS SIMILIS Scudder.

Trimerotropis simllis Scudder, Second Kept. U. S. Ent. Com., App. II, 1880, p. 27.

This species is very closely related to l)oth of the preceding. In

the structure of the head and pronotum is not distinguishable from

TTimerotropk mncuhda. The wings are precisely similar with the

fuscous band, narrow and distinct as in that species, and the apex

unspotted, but the general color of the tegmina and Iwdy is quite dis-

tinct. The head, body, and liml)s are nearly uniform dark brown.

The tegmina have two fairly lighter bands in the usual position, one

beyond the basal third and the other just l>eyond the middle of the

wing and almost no visible spots anywhere.

Length of body, male, 22 mm., female, 28 mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 24 mm., female, 27 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 11

mm., female, 18 mm.
Wallula, Washington, Scudder; Washington, Bruner. I have exam-

ined two specimens fromThe Dalies. Oregon, from the Bruner collection.
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TRIMEROTROPIS PALLIDIPENNIS Burmeister.

(Edipocia paUirnpemusBi'-R-suusTFAi, llaiull., ]%nt., II, p. (141.

—

Thomas, Acrid. X.

Am., 1873, p. 218.

(Edipoda straminea Ehricfison in Sch<)nil)ur<j:k, Faun, et Flor. Brit. Guyun., p. 582.

Trirncrotwpiii pallidipeimis 'S.ws^iuE, Prodr. (Edip., 1884, p. 171.

Size, small or iiiediuin; color, lioht brown; lioad, pronotuin, and

abdomen thickly punctate with minute fuscous spots, teo-mina very

conspicuously l)anded. Frontal costa less decidedly sulcate and broader

than usual in this group with that part above the ocellus scarcely nar-

rowed below the scutellum, which is very moderateh^ sulcate with the

median carina indistinct and but little longer than l)road. Pronotum
with the median carina strongly cristate with the lobes not very

unequal on the prozone, and scarcely perceptible on the metazone

which is very nearly twice as long as the prozone; metazone with the

disk roughened with larger granulations, some, of which are distinctly

linear; process of the metazone a little greater than a rectangle, with

the sides very slightly arcuate and the tip sharp. Tegmina very

narrow and strongly falcate on the apical third, the usual ))ands similar

to those of Trimerofropls mncvlata in structure and position. Wings
broader with the costal margin much more strongly arcuate, l)ut with

the apex quite as attenuate as in that species; disk greenish yellow,

somewhat more transparent than usual and very large, the fuscous

band being entirely beyond the center of the wing; fuscous band very

narrow, but quite uninterrupted and very distinct, continued on the

posterior about halfway to the anal angle, with the spur very long,

extending two-thirds of the way to the base; apical portion unusually

small, hyaline without spots. Posterior femora rather indistinctly

banded on the outer face, the lower sulcus black with two lighter

l)ands on the apical half. Posterior femora, obscure yellow with a

faint lighter subbasal aniuilus.

Length of body, female, 27i mm.; length of tegmina, 20 mm.;
length of posterior femora, 12 mm.
One female Carcarana, Argentina, South America, Bruner's collec-

tion. The species is known to me only through a single specimiMi. but

seems very distinct in the tegmina and wings.

TRIMEROTROPIS COLLARIS. new species.

Size small, color clay yellow% head and a])domen plain, pronotum

moderately and tegmina always very conspicuously banded and

spotted with fuscous. Scutellum narrow% deeply sulcate, with the

median carina moderately distinct and elongate, being one and a half

(female) or twice (male) as long as wide. Pronotum very short and

t)road, the length being equal to (female) or barely greater (male) than

the width, with the median carina strongly elevated on the anterior of
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the prozuiK- and nmcli depressed at the posterior border; nietazone,

with the disk, moderately smooth, with a few krg-er g-ranulatioiis,

which tend to run into lines; the process strongly obtuse anguhite,

with tlie borders straight and the tip rounded. Tegmina narrow,

long, and very conspicuousl}^ banded, as in bright-colored specimens

of Trimerotropix rliicHlata. Wings very similar to that species, with

the disk pale citron, instead of greenish yellow. Posterior femora

distinctly or strongly banded externally, with the lower surface black

with a single subapical light band. Posterior tibite obscure yellow,

with an inconspicuous light sub])asal annulus.

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 25^ mm. : length of tegmina,

male, 24 mm., female, 27^ mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 11

mm., female, 13^ mm.
San Jose del Cabo, Mexico.

One male and one female from the collection of the California

Academ}' of Sciences.

The species is easily distinguished from Trimerotropis mneuhitd l)y

its small size and very short and l)road pronotum.

TRIMEROTROPIS FRATERCULA, new species.

Size small, color light reddish brown, head livid, rest of the body

and limbs thickly but not very conspicuouslv maculate with fuscous,

tegmina conspicuously maculate. Frontal costa decidedly narrowed

aboA-e and below the ocellus, the lateral carinse fading before reaching

the clypeus; scutelhun moderately broad and not narrower propor-

tionally in the male than in the female; median carina scarcely distinct.

Pronotum with the median carina scarcely cristate even on the pro-

zone, very distinct on the metazone, seen from the side not bilobate;

metazone nearly twice as long as the prozone; metazone with the disk

finely granulate, man}^ of the granulations exhibiting a tendency to

run into lines; metazonal process acute-angled with the sides barely

arcuate and the tip sharp. Tegmina broad with the usual bands dis-

tinct but more obviously composed of aggregations of small spots than

usual in this group; area of the cubital forks tilled with several series

of polygonal cells even in the male; last branch of the radial sector

nearer the fork than usual in the group, being distinct little more

than one- fourth (female) or one-third (male) the length of the sector.

Wings broad, being about one and three-fifths times as long as broad;

disk light yellow with the fuscous band moderately })road and dis-

tinct but interrupted narrowly behind the spur, continued along the

posterior margin decidedly less than halfway to the anal angle, with

the spur long, extending rather more than halfway to the base; apical

portion hyaline without fuscous spots. Posterior femora banded more

or less distinctly exteriorly, lower sulcus black with one subapical light

band. Posterior tibia? obscure vellow, faintlv clouded wn'th l)rown
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apically and on the basal half, where it is interrupted by a taint, liuht

annuhis.

Length of body, maU^, 18 nnn., female, 25 nnn.; leno-th of tetrinina,

male, 20 mm., female, 25 nnn.; length of posterior femora, male, 1(J

nnn., female, 12^ nnn.

One male and one female, Pine Bluffs, Wyoming. Brunei- collec-

tion. K(>adily distinguished by its small size and the character' of the

wing iuid wing markings.

TRIMEROTROPIS VINCULATA Scudder.

TVhiierotwpis r'nirnhitd Sccddeh, Ent. Notes, V, 1875-70, p. 25; App. II, Second
Kept. U. S. Ent. C(jni., ISSO, p. 27, pi. xvii, ti<j. 11.—Bkuner, Bull. Wash.
Coll., I, 18S5, p. 134.

Tr/;/vm;^TO/j.sy'.s- rmcto SAU.ssruK, IVodr. (Edij)., 1884, j). 171.

Size medium to large; color light or dark thrown, nuu-h \aried with

fuscous; scutellum strongly sulcate, with the median carina about as

distinct usually as the lateral, these divergent and plainlj' angulate

opposite the front margin of the eyes; eyes as long as the genal

groove in the male. Pronotum with the median carina moderately

cristate; the anterior lol)e of the crest of the prozone considerabl}'^

longer than the posterior lobe; metazone nearly twice as long as the

prozone, its disk finely granulate without any scattered largcu- granu-

lations; process of the metazone slightly acute-angular, with the sides

straight and the tip plainly rounded. Tegmina with the bands mod-
erately or very distinct, the l)ase being usually sutl'used with reddish

brown which gradually becomes diluted farther from the base. The
area of the cubital forks is never very broad, occupied by several rows

of polygonal cells (female) or l)y one row (at least at the base) of sub-

quadrate cells (male). Wings long, scarcely less than twice as long

as broad, with the posterior margin nearly straight and parallel with

the anterior, the apex drawn out and attenuated; disk, varying shades

of yellow, sometimes tinged with bku>; fuscous ])and very distinct and

rather narrow, rarely as much as one-sixth the length of the wing,

with the spur short, extending plaiidy less than halfway to the ])ase,

on the posterior margin crossing the eighth lobe and reaching nuich

beyond the middle, rarely it fades scarcely beyond the middle. Pos-

terior femora generally distinctly ])anded on the outei- face; lower

sulcus black with one light subapical band. Posterior tibite obscure

yellow without any distinct subapical light annulus.

Length of body, male, 22 to 24 mm., female, 29 to 30 mm.; length

of tegmina. male. 25 to 28 mm., female. 30 to 33 nnn.; length of

posterior femora, male. 12 to 12^ mm., female, 14 to 15 mm.
Western North America, extending eastAvard to middh> Nebraska,

Kansas, and Texas, the edge of the Great Plain.

A common species not contiiicd to barren ground, but common along

roadsides and in drv, cultivated fields.
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TRIMEROTROPIS SAXATILIS, new species.

Trimrrotrujiis verrnnilntd Thomas, ^'intli Kept. P^iit. 111., 1880, p. 112.

Very similar to Ti'iiiicroft'opis ntnculata and possibly not distinct

from that species, but differing in the following particulars:

Scutellum broader; pronotimi with the metazone not more than one

and three-quarter times as long as the prozone. with the process rec-

tangular. Tegmina, as well as the whole body and limbs, excepting the

lower surface of the head and abdomen, extremely variable in color,

the groiuid color l)eing white, bluish green, or brown, generally very

strongly varied with fuscous, ])ut sometimes nearly plain bv the suffu-

sion of the ground color with fuscous. Wings shorter relativel}^ as well

as positively, being consideral^ly less than twice as long as broad; fus-

cous band broader, being from one-fourth to one-tifth the length of the

wing, extending along the posterior border much beyond the middle;

apex hyaline, with many or few fuscous spots. Posterior femora with

the lower sulcus black, crossed by two white ])ands on the apical half,

the median not completely cutting the black. Posterior tibia? varying

with the color of the femora; the prevailing color greenish, with a

lighter, generally conspicuous, sul)apical annulus.

Length of body, male, 20 to 22 mm., female, 27 mm.; length of

tegmina, male, 22 to 23 mm., female, 26 mm.; length of posterioi"

femora, male, 12 mm., female, 13 mm.
Southern Illinois. Thomas; Union Coiuitv, Illinois (French collec-

tion); Arkansas.

In Arkansas the species is found oidy on rocky ground, and its color

varies with the surroundings. Where the exposed rocks are light col-

ored or white and covered with lichens the individuals will be white,

green, and black in color and so thoroughly protected that it is quite

impossible to see them when at rest.

TRIMEROTROPIS PILOSA. new species.

Size small, colors plain or dark, but the tegmina conspicuousl}'

banded. Head, thorax, and limbs conspicuously hairy. Scutellum

very broad, even in the male, but moderately long, being one and a

quarter times as long as broad; deeply sulcate, with the median carina

distinct. Pronotum with the median carina very moderately cristate

on the prozone; metazone nearly twice as long as the prozone, its disk

iinely and evenly granulate, and the metazonal process decidedly

obtuse angular, the sides straight and the tip rounded. Tegmina with

the usual bands distinct, the basal one unusually broad and plainly

encroaching upon the light band just l)eyond it, which is unusually nar-

row. Wing very broad, l)eing less than one and a half times as long

as bi'oad, with the tip not at all attenuate; fuscous ])and rather nar-
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row, sc'iircely more than a ti I'll 1 (lie Icii^rli of the wiiio- in width, but

wvy distinct, continued upon (lie postcrioi' niaru'in inoi-c Ihiui hulf-

way to the anal ang'h'; spur short. (>xt(Midin<>- phiiidy h'ss than halfway

to the base; apical portion hyaline without fuscous spots. Posterior

femora not plainly banded exteriorly, with the lower sulcus obscurely

infuscated rather than ])lack, with one or two indistinct li<>-ht l)ands

on the apical half. Postei'ior til)ia' deep brown darker on the basal

half, where this color, however, is interrupted by a lig-hter annulus.

L(Mio-th of body, male, ItJi nun.; lenoth of teomina. 2(> mm.: leuL'tli

of posterior femora, '.'i nun.

One nvale, Palo Alto, Califoi-nia, March 17; Stanford University

collection.

This species is the smallest Triiiieroti'optH known to me, easily recog-

nized by its broad wing-s, brown posterior tibia", and unusually hair}^

body. Another specimen from Palo Alto, which I would refer to Tr/'-

inerotro2)is vincidata^ without doubt, except for the fact of its having

the right posterior tibia 3^ellow, while the left one is deep brown. It

is not unlikely a hybrid produced l)y these species.

FALLAX group.

Brown, more or less deeply infuscated and maculate. Frontal costa

sulcate below the ocellus, but, except for a very short distance, full,

rounded, and punctate above. Scutellum of the vertex much longer

than wide, with the central foveolse only feebly biarolate l)ut very dis-

tinct, lateral foveoke only a little less distinct. Pronotum with the

dorsum rather flat and the shoulders well marked, with lateral carinae

distinct on the front of the prozone at least; median carina cristate on

the prozone, scarceh" more than a raised line on the metazone; the

latter from once and a half to twice as long as the prozone, with its

dorsum furnished with a few larger granulations; lateral lobes never

toothed. Tegmina broad, with the maculations distinctly annular and

scattered pretty evenly over the whole surface or rarely gathered into

the usual bands; last branch of the radial sector distant from the fork

about one-fourth the length of the sector. Wings never more than

twice as long as wide, with the outer half fuscous or the apical part

fuliginous or rarely onl}^ infuscated at the tip; the spur long, reaching

fully half way to the base; the disk yellow. Posterior femora with

the disk of the inner face black, with two light bands on the apical

half; lower sulcus black, with one light sul)apical band. Posterior

tibia? never bright red.

The species in this group all bear a strong resem))lance to Circot-

tettix, especially to Circotettix sufimis and ohscurus Scudder and verru-

eulatus Kirby. They arc all closely related, and may prove to be

varieties of a single species.
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TRIMEROTROPIS FALLAX Saussure.

Trlmerotroph filllux .Saissi're, Prodr. ffidip., 1884, p. 170.

Very similar to the preceding species, from wliich it may he distin-

guished by the following characters: Scutellum of the vertex moder-

ately sulcate, with the median carina always apparent and usiiall}^

distinct. Pronotimi with the antericn- margin not plainly angulate

and the pi'ocess of the metazone slightly obtuse-angidar, the angle

sharp and the sides straight, not sinuate in the least; metazone twice

as long as the prozone. Tegmina with the maculations quite evenly

scattered (sometimes faint) over the whole surface, with- scarcely a

trace of the usual bands, the apex distinctly o])li(iuely truncate^ instead

of evenly rounded.

Length of l)ody, male, 22 mm., female, 27 mm.: length of tegmina,

male, 23 mm., female, o(» mm; length of posterior femora, male, 12

mm., female, 14 mm.
One male and one female. Placer County, California; Bruner col-

lection. Three males and one female. Placer County, California; U. S.

National Museum: C^alifornia. Saussure, Koebele.

TRIMEROTROPIS NUBILA, new species

Color variable, but maculations usuall}" distinct. Frontal costa only

slightly constricted below the ocellus; scutellum of the vertex shal-

lowly sulcate, with the median carina indistinct. Pronotum with the

anterior margin distinctly augulate, and the process of the metazone

rectangulate and sharp, with the margins slightly sinuate; the median

carina is moderately cristate on the prozone, with the front lobe nearly

twice as long as the second; the lateral carinse are distinct on the front of

both prozone and metazone. The tegmina have the annular fuscous

spots gathered into two somewhat distinct l)ands; the maculations on

the distal two-tifths are about as mimerous in the middh^ as along the

margins of this area; the intercalary vein is separated from the median

by once its width; th(> distance between the radial and median forks is

considera])ly greater than the width of the anterior tield; the radial

sector has three or four forks; the median and cubital veins do not

fuse at the end of the intercalary area, but are free or connected by a

cross vein; the anterior fork of the culiitus furcates near its base. The

wings are moderately broad, scarcely twice as long as broad, with the

disk greenish-yellow and the rest of the wing infuscated, or the sub-

apical portion merely infumated; the fuscous l)and does not extend

be^^ond the fifth lobe, or less than halfway to the anal angle; the

median stem joins the radius a little more than one-third the length of

the wing from the base, and the latter forks halfway between this

point and the apex. The second dividing vein joins the second anal

one-third the distance* from the l)ase to margin. The posterior femora
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are more or less distinctly banded on the outer face with fuscous. The
posterior tibia' are steel-blue with a light su])basal and a fuscous l)asal

ring.

Length of bodv, male, 22 nun., female. 27 nnn.; lenotli of teo--

inina, male, 23 mm., female, 2i) nun.; length of posterior fiMuora

male, 11 mm., female, 13 mm.
One male, Hot Springs, New Mexico, 7,000 feet altitude; Bruner

collection.

The species is closely related to Trhne^'otropisfalhix Saussure, from
which it is readily distinguished ])y the distinct bands of the tegmina

and the obtuse-angled process of the metazone.

TRIMEROTROPIS CONSPERSA, new species.

Very closeij^ related to Trimerotropis fallax^ from which it may not

lie specifically distinct. Scutellum of the vertex somewhat narrower

tlian in that species, being fully one and a half times as long as broad

and deeply sulcate, with the median carina distinct. Wings somewhat
longer, being very nearh" twice as long as broad, with the disk faintly

tinged with very pale citron instead of greenish yellow. Hind tibiae

obscure yellow or red, without any distinct pale subbasal annulus.

Length of body, male, 25 mm., female, 28 mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 25 mm., female, 30 nun.; length of posterior femora, male,

13 nun. . female, 14 mm.
One male. Mount Shasta, California, Septeml)er, 1885, J. Behrens,

collector. One female, Shasta County, California, July, J. Behrens,

collector. Bruner collection.

TRIMEROTROPIS VARIEGATA. new species.

This species isclosel}^ related to Trirnerotropis con.Kpers<i iv<m\v;\\u'h,

however, it is readih-^ distinguished. Scutellum somewhat narrower

than in the preceding species, being nearly twice as long (not including

the central foveola^) as broad, dully sulcate, with the median carina dis-

tinct. Pronotum with the anterior lobe of the carina of the prozone

very little longer than the posterior; m(>tazone plainly less than twice

and scarce^ one and three-quarter times as long as the prozone, with its

process strongly obtu-e-angulate, the sides straight, and the tip slightly

rounded. Tegmina with tlie usual amudar spots plaiidy collected into

three groups, the basal one quite distinct and the apical very indistinct;

nearly all the middle beyond the anterior cubital fork hyaline except

for the veins and spots. Wing considerably less than twice as long

as broad (26 by 15 mm.), with the disk very faint yellow, the fuscous

band with a spur extending nmch more than halfway to the base and

including less than five lobes on the exterior margin and reaching

much less than halfway to the base; apical third hyaline except for

th(» fuscous veins and an apictd fuliginous cloud.
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Posterior tih'ui' exactly as in Ti'mnfotropii^.

Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 25 mm.; length of tegmina,

male, 21i nnn., female, 29 mm.; leng-th of posterior femora, male, 9:^

nnn., female, 12 mm.
7V/?e.—Cat. No. 5374, U.S.N.M.; Tig-hes Station and Julian, south-

ern California, Seudder. The species is known to me by this single

specimen, a female. It is without :; locality label.

CAERULEIPENNIS group.

Size medium, color brown or gray, consideral)ly varied with darker

spots. Scutellum of the vertex nuich (male) or little (female) longer

than broad; central and lateral foveohe distinct; eyes as long (male)

or decidedly (female) shorter than the genal groove. Pronotum with

the lateral carina^ wanting; anterior lobe of the crest of the prozone not

much longer than the pt)sterior. Tegmina with the annular macuhi-

tions distinctly segregated into three bands; intercalary vein in the

apical half separated from the median by a space not greater than

(male) or plainly greater than (female) its width; last branch of the

radial sector distant from the fork fI'om one-third to one-half the length

of the sector; area of the cubital forks tilled with irregular cells in sev-

eral roww; median and cubital forks not fused, free or connected by a

short vein; anterior fork of the cubitus forking near the base. Wings

with the disk blue, fuscous l)ands present or plainly indicated ))y inf us-

cated veins and cells. Posterior femora l)lack on the disk of the inner

face, with two light bands on the apical half; plainly but not con-

spicuously banded on the outer face. Posterior tiltia^ l)lue, with a

lighter su))])!isal annuhis.

TRIMEROTROPIS CAERULEIPENNIS Bruner.

Trimeratroj)!.^ ((vrxleipeiiiiix Brcxek, Can. Ent., XVII, 1885, p. 10.

Scutellum distinctly wider than in cyanijh^x/n's^ with the median

carina distinct, especially in front. Pronotum with the anterior

margin distinctly angulate; median carina strongly cristate upon the

})r()zone; metazone with the disk finely gi'anulate, its process right

(male) or ol)tuse angulate (female), the sides slightly arcuate and tip

scarcely rounded. Wings long and narrow, being twice as long as

wide; disk light ])lue, ]x)rdered exteriorly by the usually incomplete

and narrow fuscous band which, when present on the exterior border,

reaches much less than halfway to the anal angle; apical two-fifths

hyaline without any infuscated cells. Posterior tibia' light blue with

a distinct light annulus, which is sometimes intensified on the outside

by a white cloud.

Length of ])ody, male, 18 nun.; female, 28 mm. Length of teg-

mina, male, 23 mm.; female, 31 nun. Length of posterior femora,

male, 12 mm.; female, 15 mm.
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Los Angoles, California, Brunei". I have seen Brunei's types in

tlie IT. S. National Museum, and I have typical specimens from him
from Los Angeles, California, and Camp Umatilla, Wyomin<^.

TRIMEROTROPIS CYANEIPENNIS Bruner.

Trimcrolrojiis ci/((utij>i'tiiiis iinvsKii, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miii^., XII, 1S90, ]). 08.

Scutellum of the vertex narrow; median cai'ina indistinct. Pi'ono-

tum with the anterior margin scarcely angulate; median carina scarcely

cristate even on the prozone: disk of the metazone smoothly granulate,

sometimes with a few scattcMvd larger granulations; metazone nearh'

twice as long as the prozone, with its process scarcely acute-angular,

the sides straight and the tip slightly rounded. Wings not quite twice

as long as l)road; disk de(>p blue, with a moderately broad distinct

black band, which sends a spur a little more than halfway to the base

and is continued on the exterior margin never more and usually much
less than halfway to the anal angle; apex hyaline, without any infus-

cated cells. Posterior tibia' deep blue, with a pale basal or sub))asal

annulus, sometimes suffused on the outside with brown.

Length of body, male, 23 nun.; female, 30 nmi. Length of teg-

mina, male, 23 mm.; female. 31 nun. Length of |)osterior femora,

male, 12 nnn. ; female, 5^ mm.
Hahltat.—Salt Lake Valley, Utah. Bruner. 1 have seen Bruncr's

types in the U. S. National Museum, also specimens from (J rand

Canyon and Flagstafi', Arizona. Bi'uner says of this species: '"'Itfre-

(juents rather well-clothed surfaces among the rocky talus of mountain

sides."

AZURESCENS group.

Frontal costa distinctl}' sidcati^, but \'ery briefly above the ocellus;

scutellum always plainly longer than wide, but less obviously in the

females; central and lateral foveoke distinct. Pronotum with the

metazone nearly twice as long as the prozone, at least plainly more
than once and a half as long; median carina low and very slightly cris-

tate, even on the prozone; lateral carinie obsolete, even on the front

part of the prozone, but the disk plain and shoulders well marked;

lateral lobes nevei- toothed; process of the metazone rectangular or

acute. Tegmina maculate with annular .spots, which are generally

collected into quite irregular and ill-detined bands, one occupying the

basal third, another the middle, and the last the apical third; middle

tield Ijeyond the median and cubital forks largely hyaline; intercalary

vein on its apical half close to the median, at same point separated

from it by about once its w'idth; the median is free from the cubitus

at the end of the intei'calai'v held or united with it b}- a short vein,

but never fused with it. Wing without any trace of a fuscous band
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except sometimes in the infusoations of the veins of the area usually

occupied by the l>and; hyaliii(\ with the base very faintly tinged with

blue, or greenish; dividing vein of the second anal uniting with the

second anal one-third the length of the latter from the base. Posterior

femora with the disk of the inner face black with two light bands on

the apical half; lower sulcus black or more or less infuscated with two

light bands on its apical half. Posterior tibiae never red nor blue,

yellowish or obscure.

TRIMEROTROPIS AZURESCENS Bruner.

D-imerotropis azurescens Bruner, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mils., XII, 1890, p. 69.

Trimerotropis perplexa Bruxer, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 74.

Size medium; color varying from grayish-white to dull brown,

much but not conspicuously varied with fuscous.

Frontal costa sulcate for a considerable distance above the ocellus;

scutellum of the vertex only moderatelj^ (female) or deeply (male) sul-

cate, a little (female) or much longer (male) than wide, with the

median carina distinct though slight; eyes plainh' shorter than the

genal groove. Pronotum with the median carina low, even upon

the prozone, and liarely cristate; posterior lobe of the crest of the

prozone conspicuously longer than the posterior lobe; lateral carinje

entirely wanting on the metazone and scarce!;/ visible on the anterior

part of the prozone: metazone finely granulate without larger scat-

tered granulations, nearly twice as long as the prozone, with its

process acute angular, sides straight, and tip slightly rounded. Teg-

mina much varied, with slightly contrasting, not very dark, annular

spots, which are very imperfecth^ segregated into the three bands

typical of the genus; area of the cubital fork in the male occupied by a

single series of cells, at least at the base in the male; this area very

variable in the female. Wings broad, but much more decidedlj^ in

the females; in the former scarcely, in the latter inWy two-thirds as

long as broad; hyaline, faintly tinged with blue or greenish, especially

on the anal portion of the radiate held, with fuscous band only faintly

indicated in some specimens by infuscation of the veins. Posterior

femora plain on the outer face or very inconspicuously banded.

Posterior tibiae obscure yellow, with indehnite brownish clouds on the

basal half and apically.

Length of body, male. '2'2 mm,, female, 29 mm.; length of teg-

mina, male, 24 mm., female, 30 mm,; length of posterior femora,

male, 12 mm., female, 14 mm.
IlaVdat.—Fort Benton, Montana, United States National Park,

Wyoming, Lemhi or Salmon Kiver, Idaho; Chadron, Nebraska,

Bruner; Alkali Stage Station, Green River, Wyoming, Scudder. I

hav<^ seen specimens of aznre^cfn^ from Fort Benton, Montana, and

Salmon City, Idaho, from Doctor Bruuer's collection, also Bruners
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types in the U. S. National Museum, and in the same collection speci-

mens from Yollowstono. Montana. I have spocimons of perplexa

from C^hadron, Nebraska, determined by Doctor Brunei-.

A careful examination of these specimens fails to show any coMstant

difference, and 1 am compelled to believe them sj'nonymous. Bruner
says of 2>(-''2^l<i^<^i

It produces a very decided clatter upon the \s\\\^. According to the panic author-

ity it is a Ijare-ground species, living ui)on stunted chenopodiaceie, which manages
to live in the alkali tiats, where it abounds.

TRIMEROTROPIS PSEUDOFASCIATA Scudder.

Trimcrotropix pseudofasciaia Scuddek, App. J. J. Ann. Kept. Chief P^ng., 1876,

p. 514.

Size medium; color usually light Ijrown, rather strongly varied with

fuscous maculations. Frontal costa rather strongly sulcatc above as

well as below the ocellus, with the carinse gradually diverging from
immediately below the ocellus to the clypeus; scutellum of the vertex

much longer than wide, strongly sulcate with the median carina faint,,

but continued across the occiput to the pronotmn; ej^es decidedh^

longer than the genal groove. Pronotum with the anterior margin

plainly angulate; median carina more than usually cristate, with the

anterior lobe of the prozonal crest only slightly longer than the pos-

terior lobe; disk of the metazone with a few larger granulations which

show a tendency to run together into lines; process of the metazone

rectangular, with the sides straight and the apex rounded; metazone

a little less than one and three-quarter times as long as the prozone.

Tegmina long and slender, with the usual bands distinct, l)ut obviously

composed of annular spots, the basal one with its inner margin dis-

tinguishable from the spots between it and the base of the wing; only

the apical third is distincth^ hyaline; area between the cubital forks

wide, occupied by several series of polygonal cells. Wing narrow,

twice as long as l)road, hyaline with the disk tinged with very dilute

dull 3'ellow, fuscous band represented only by a darkening of the

veins and occasionally by some smokiness in a few of the cells in area

usually occupied by the band. Posterior femora rather distinctly

banded on the outer face. Posterior tibia' obscure yellow with traces

of three brownish clouds, one basal, another near the middle, and a

third apical.

Length of body, male, 22 nmi., female, 24 nnn.; length of tegmina,

male, 25 mm. , female, 27 mm. ; length of posterior femora, male, lOi

mm., female, 12.2 nun.

Santa Cruz Island, ban Diego, Scudder; San Joacjuin Valley,

Coquillett. 1 have seen one of Scudder's tj^pe specimens in the U. S.

National Museum from Santa Cruz Island and have examined a nuile

of the typical specimens from San Diego collected by Palmer.
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According to Coquillett this species occurs in destructive numbers

in the Joiiquin Valley. In 1885 he estimated that it was one-twentieth

{IS al)undant as the Devastating Locust (JfelwK^jdH.s dera^sfator). Early

in June the species was most abundant in grain fields, but after har-

vest it did considerable injury to grapevines and low trees. They do

not migrate in swarms, but apparently (juite independent of each other

Hy with or against the wind at will. They occasionally make the

crackling sound while flying which is espin-ially "haracteristic of

C'lrcotettii:. When at rest they seem to prefer the bare ground, but

seek the shade in the hottest part of the day. They readily eat dry

leaves and the bodies of their dead companions. The eggs are laid in

bar(> fields. Mi'. Coquillett has given the name of Yellow Locust to

this species, which appears to be very suitable.

TRIMEROTROPIS LAUTA Scudder.

Trhncroiriipis hnila ScroDEK, Ent. Notes, V, 187.5-7H, p. 26.

Small or medium, brown much varied with fuscous maculations,

occasionally plainer, except the tegmina, which are always distinctly

maculate. Scutellum of the vertex very deeply sulcate, with the

median carina faint, but continued upon the occiput, nearly twice as

long as broad; eyes a little longer (male) or a little shorter (female)

than the genal groove. Pronotum with the disk flat and the lateral

carinas barely apparent on the front of the metazone and prozone;

median carina less prominent on the prozone than in Tronerot/'ojji-s

psendofasciata and scarcely cristate, with the anterior lobe of the crest

of the prozone plainly longer than the posterior lol)e; metazone nearly

twice as long as the prozone, with the disk smooth with a few scat-

tered larger granulations; metazonal process acute, rectangular, or

obtuse in the same sex, with the sides straight and the apex barel}^

rounded. Tegmina thickly maculate with annular spots, which exhibit

only a trace of the usual arrangement into three bands; area of the

cubital forks occupied by a single row of cells in the male, in the

female by about two rows at least proximal ly. Wings narrow, but not

quite twice as long as broad, hyaline even on the disk, and without a

trace of the usual fuscous band e\'en in the veins. Posterior femora

distinctly banded on the outer face. Posterior tibia? as in the pre-

vceding species, with the markings more distinct.

Length, male, 19 mm,, female, "Mh, mm.; length of tegmina, male,

18 mm., female, 25 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 9 mm.,

female, 12 mm.
Hahifat.—Low^er California, Guadalupe Island, Seudder. I have

one of Dr. Scudder's types and a junnber of specimens from Guada-

lupe Island in the museum of Stanford University.

This species is doubtless restricted to Guadalupe Island, and while

very closely reUited to the preceding species, it is probably distinct.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXI.

Fig. 1. Right tegnicn of Trhnerotropii^ aaxatiUs. 7.s/ .1 and ;?(^ . I, first and nec-oiul, anal

veins; v. v., crosH veins at end of area M; Ca, cubitus, (Jn^ and (Jn.^, forks

of cubitus; C'»,/, branch of C'»,; /, intercalary vein; M, media; M\ & a and

3/3 & 4, forks of M; R, radius; A'j and R^, first fork of radius and radial

sector; Rj, 7^^, R^S, first, second, and third l)ranches of 7^; Sr., sul)costa.

Fig. 2. Right wing of Trwievotropis saxatilis. The letters and numerals have the

same significance where they are the same, and in addition -iil .1, third

anal vein; iid .1, and L'd A^ represent the first fork and the sector of 2(1 A;

2d A^2, .second, branch second -1; R.^ & 3 and R^ & 5, second and third, and

fourtli and fifth forks of the radius; 3d A^, .id A.^, etc., fir.«t, .second, etc.,

branches of third .1; C, costa; *S', spurious veins.

Fig. 8. Right tegmen of Metator purdalhia Sauss. /, intercalary vein; S, spurious

veins dividing areas formed by the accessory branches of the j)rincipal

veins.

Fig. 4. Right wing of C7rco^d/u.' »)«/«/«<».? Thomas. ,!;«/., anterior field; Jfic/., middle

field; Post., posterior field; A', radiate veins, Ijranches of 2d Siiid .3d A; G,

interplical grooves occupied by spurious veins.

Fig. 5. Right tegmen of CuaozoawaUida Bcudder.

Fig. 6. Right tegmen of Derotmeina liajjdenii Thomas.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 20
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THE HERMIT CRABS OE THE PAGURUS BERNHARDUS
TYPE.

By James E. Benedict,
First Aifxistaid Curator, Dirmon of Marine Invertebrates.

It i.s the purpose of this paper to bring to notice that section of the
genus Pagurus of which P. henihardm is the type.

Pagurm hernhnrdnH occurs in the shallow waters of northwestern
Europe, and is represented by P.acadianus in the waters of northeast-
ern North America; hy P. alad:e/ms, P. aleuticm, and P. ochotemis
in the waters of the northwest coast; by P. patagoniensis and P.
harljajci' in Patagonian waters.

Of these species P. acadianuH and P. alaskemis are more nearly
related than any others. Next is P. hernha/rdus, more closely related

to the former two species than to P. aleuticus, which, in turn, is much
more closely related to the first three than to the spiny-handed forms,
P. ochoteiisk^ P. patagoniemis. and P. Imrhiger.

In the author's opinion the validity of the specific distinctions made
can only be contradicted, if at all, after more collecting has })een done
in intermediate localities, when it is possible that the more closely

related American forms may be reduced to subspecies.

KKY TO THE SPECIES.

ff. Hands granulated.

h. Width of the left hand at base less than one-half of its length

bernhardufi (p. 452)

.

//. Width of the left hand at l)ase one-half of its length.

c. Dactyles of the ambulatory feet not grooved on outer margin.

d. Acicle slender, without serrate outer edge acadianus (p. 454).

d. Acicle broad, edge serrate alaskensis (p. 456).

'•. Dactyls of the ambulatory feet with a deep groove on the outer margin

aleuticus (p. 460).

a. Hands spiny.

h. Spines of the liauds without ))lack points ochoten.vx (p. 463).
I>. Spines of the hands with black jjoints.

r. Antennules niucli longer than the eyes patagonienm (p. 465).

c. Antennules not as long as the eyes barbif/cr
(
p. 466 )

.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1216.
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PAGURUS BERNHARDUS (Linnaeus.)

Cancer heni]iardus Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 1758, p. 631; Mus. Lud. Ulr., 1764, p.

454.

—

Herbst, Natur. der Krabben und Krebse, II, 1796, p. 14, pi. xxii, fig. 6.

Astacus benihardus Pennant, Brit. Zool., IV, 1777, p. 23, pi. xvii.

—

De Geer,

Mem. pour servir a 1' Hist, des Insects, VII, 1778, p. 405, pi. xxii, figs. 3-12.

—

Olivier, Enc. Meth. Insects, VIII, 1791, p. 641.

Pagarm bernhardufi Fabricius, Suppl. Ent. Syst., 1798, p. 411.

—

Latreille, Hist.

des Crust. VI, 1805, p. 160; Gen. Crust, et Ins., I, 1807, p. 46; Consid. Genr.

sur les Crust, des Aradi. et des insect, 1810, p. 422.^—Lamarck, Hist, des Anim.

sans Vert., V, 1818, p. 220.

—

Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust., 1825, p. 173, pi.

XXX, fig. 2.

—

Milne Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat., 2d ser., VI, 1836, p. 266;

Hist. Nat. des Crust., II, 1837, p. 215; Atlas du Regne Anim., 3d ed., Crust., pi.

XLiv, fig. 2; Ann. des Sci. Nat., 3d ser., X, 1848, p. 59.

—

Bell, Brit. Crust.,

1853, p. 171.—White, Pop. Hist. Brit. Crust., 1857, p. 74.—Bate, Kept. Brit.

Assoc, 1865, p. 52.

—

Norman, Kept. Brit. Assoc, 1868, p. 264.

—

Benedict,

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), XVIII, 1896, p. 99.

Pagurus sfrebloiiyx Leach, Malac. Brit., 1815, pi. xxvi, figs. 1-4.

—

Latreille,

Encyc Meth., 1825, pi. cccix, figs. 3-6.

Pagurus uUdianu^ W. Thompson, Rept. Brit. Assoc, 1843, p. 267.

—

Bell, Brit.

Crust., 1853, p. 180.—White, Pop. Hist. Brit. Crust., 1857, p. 76.—Bate, Rept.

Brit. Assoc, 1856, p. 52.

Eupagurus bernhardus var. A. granuluta and var. B. granalala-denticuluta Brandt,

Middendorff's Sibir. Reise, Zool., 1851, p. 107.

Benihardus streblony.r Dana, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI, 1852, p. 6.

Eupagurus uUdiami.s Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., X, 1858, p. 236.

Eupagurus bernhardus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., X, 1858, p. 236.

—

Heller, Crust. Sudl. Eur. 1863, p. 160.

—

Henderson, Proc. Royal Phys. Soc, IX,

1886, 1). 68.—PococK, Ann. Nat. Hist., 6th ser., 1889, p. 427.

The anterior portion of the carapace i.s usually aljout a.s broad as

long, varying- in individuals to l)roader or longer. The three projec-

tions of the front are pointed; the median is a little in advance of the

lateral, which are each armed with a single tubercular spine. The eye

scales are suljoval. armed just below the point with a spine which pro-

jects and gives the scales a sharp appearance. The eyestalks are

stout, constricted in the middle, dilated at the cornea. The terminal

joints of the antennula are a little in advance of the corresponding-

parts of the antenna. The acicle of the antenna is three-sided, slender,

and smooth, except on the inner edge, where it is rough and hairy.

The right cheliped is stout and strong; in the smaller specimens it

does not reach the tips of the ambulatory legs, while in older and

larger specimens it often exceeds them in length. The upper surface

of the carpus is armed with a number of short spines, the larger of

which are in the inner marginal row. The hand is about one-third

longer than the carpus; the dactyl is usually longer than the palm; its

average length in 21 specimens was found to equal the breadth of the

palm. The left cheliped is nuich smaller than the right and varies

much in relative length, sometimes reaching the base of the dactyl of

^P. licrnhardus is here made the type of the genus.
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the latter, sometimes not to the middle of the palm. The width of the

palm averages a little less than one-half of its leno-th. The carpal and

propodal joints of the ambulatoiy legs are spiny above; the dactyls

are curved and twisted.

A good description of the color can not ])e made from the speci-

mens at hand. Stripes of red are shown on the three distal joints

of the aml>ulatory legs. The upp(M- surface of the hands, near the

prehensile edges of the lingers and along the middle of the palm,

is tinged with red. The measurements of the 2i specimens gi\en

below will probably show the average relative measurements of the

PAGURUS BERN'HAROrS.

species. The carapace^ is measured from the point of the median pro-

jection of the front to the margin of the hardened portion; the hand

from the tip of the immovable linger to the middle of the margin when

the hand is bent downward from the carpus; the dactyl from the tip

to the condyle. Many of the specimens are worn. This will in part

account for the more slender dactyls of the ambulatory legs, as the

thin edges become worn in the movements of the animal over a rough

bottom? The fact that the lingers of the large chelipeds are worn otf

at the tip also reduces their length in proportion to the width of the

hand.
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RECORD OF SPECl.AIKNS EXAMINED.

Norway; (1. O. i-^ars (Yale Univ. Mus. )• Shetland; A. M. Xorinan (Yale Univ.

Mus."). Firth of Clyde; John Murray (16988). Firth of Forth; A. M. Nor-

man (1(5979). Channel Islands; Edward Lovett (6526). Jersey; A.M. Nor-

man (6792). Holland (Yale Univ. Mus.). Europe (16980).

Measurements of Pagurns bernhardus.
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icaii I'onn the granules iiuike a .sharp and rather thin odj^e. The worn
condition of the European specimens may aceount foi- a part of this

diii'erenee. The eyestalks in the American form are rehxtivel}^ laro-er,

as shown in tig. 1. The measurements of acadianun were made
from specimens averaging- larger than those with which they are com-
pared. Much of the utility of the study of geographical distribution

Pagurtts acadiantjs.

of a genus must be lost if forms closely relatea are groupea unaer one

specific name. The name hernhardiis as readily designates our species

from its associates, ^?/56.s<?ew»s, hroyeri^ etc., as will acadianus, but the

latter name will much better emphasize the difference separating it

from the European species or from the more closely related North

Pacific form.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From the Grand Bank of Newfoundland to the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, 7 to

I'tio fathoms, U. S. Fish Commission.

Station.
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Off Cape Sable, Nova Scotia, 16 fathoms (12604); (lloucester Harbor, Massachu-

setts, 7 to 10 fathoms (2564, 2610, 2S49); off Cape Ann, 19 to 29 fatlioms (25S0,

2597); off Cape Cod, 10 to 34 fathoms (XVSH, 4582, 458;',, 5034); Mncyurd Sound,

17 fathoms (3882, 3884, 4542); off Gay Head (14397); Block Island Sound, 13 to

ISi fathoms (4543, 12853).

(IJoiieester <l(t)i((fl(nis.

Southwestern edge of Grand Bank, 200 fathoms (3721); off St. Peters Bank, 265

fathoms (3762); Georges Bank, 32 to 46 fathoms (3723, 3758-3760); off Plymouth,

Massachusetts (3534); Grand Manan, New Brunswick, S. F. Cheney (12332).

Measurement of Pa<juri<.^ <H-<t<li((iiiix.
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thr('(>-sidod; sidos flat, iridescent. The inner maro-iii is armed with

from \'l to 1<> shoi't conical teeth, and is set with bunches of hair.

Tile merus of tlic right cheliped is very stout and strong-, and
<>xtt'iids l)eyond the eye by about one-half its length. The carpus is

aimed on its inner margin with a lino of stout spiues; there are also

PAnURUS ALASKENSIS.

two longitudinal rows of spines on its upper surface; it is elsewhere

thickly set with spiny granules. The hand is set with spiny granules

forming a border on the outer margin. On the lingers the surface

is very coarsely granular.

The left cheliped is nnicli smaller than the right: its carpus has a

row of strong spiues on the iniuM- margin, and a parallel row farther
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down on tlu> outer surfjife; otherwise it is set with spiny oriiiudes us

in the hirge hand. The (hietyl does not show from alcove anv tiat-

tened surfaee, but from the prehensile edge to the outer margin it is

evenly rounded.

The ambulatory legs of the right side overreaeh the right oheliped

but little; in very large specimens not at all. The upper surfaee of

the merus joints are a little flattened. The upper margin of the car-

pus is armed with a single row of spines. Upper surface of propodal

joints flattened, armed with a row of short spines on the sunnnit and

elsewhere with spin}' granules. The dactyls are very wide, com-

pressed, and twisted. The upper surface is convex, its summit and

margins each set with a row of granules. Between these rows are

long% smooth surfaces. The inner surface of the dactjd is flat. The
outer surface is very convex near the proximal end, but becomes

much more flattened near the tip.

In alcoholic specimens the general color a})ove is a light purple

with iridescent reflections; below, light, tinged with reddish. A red

streak runs around the prehensile edge of the thumbs and behind the

dact3'^ls to the inner margins of the hands. There is an oblong patch

of I'ed on the outer distal margins and on the inner upper surface of

the merus joints of the cheliped. The lower outer surface of the car-

pal joints of the ambulatory legs are pointed with red. The propodal

joints and dactyls are longitudinally streaked with red.

This species is very close to hcrnhardus, but is easily distinguished

by its broader and shorter left hand, by the wide dactyls of the

aml)ulat()ry legs, ])y the acicula, and by its pearh" iridescence.

Brai)dt recognized but one North Pacific '* variet}' ^ of hernhardus

besides the very distinct ochotensls,' of this he had but a single speci-

men obtained b}^ Wosnesenski at Unalaska and believed by Brandt

to be identical with the very common form on the English coast,

which he designates under the descriptive phrase as "var. B. granu-

lata-denticuUvtay As alashenms has a much greater resemblance to

the true hernhardus than has aleuticiis^ Brandt's descriptive phrase is

made synonymous with it, though from the localit}' aleuticus would
be nmch more likely to be obtained. Stimpson says under Eupagu-
rus hernJiardus,^ "Specimens have been sent from Puget Sound by
Dr. Kennerly." Specimens from the Straits of Fuca are small but

readily distinguished from acadianus.

' Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, VII, p. 89.
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Alaska, frmii liiiinak Island to l'>rist(jl Bay, 5 to 47 I'atli

sion steamer A/hafross, 1890 and 1891:

<; U. S. Fisli Cnimiii.-

Station.
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Mea!<iirniiiiil.^ nf l^<i</iirii.t uliufki'ii

Locality.

i
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end. This character of the dactyls is sufficient to distinfuiyh this

from any other species of the hfrnhardus type. Tlic coloi- is dark in

most specimens.

The dact}^ of the large hand Juis a horny tip on the prehensile edije

Pagurus aleuticus.

in old and young. In alashensis this character is present in the young

only, as is also true of acadiaiwx.

Owen's remarks on the two specimens taken at Kamchatka will apply

well enough to this species. The color is usualh^ ''a dirty brown hue,

and the left hand is quite variable.''
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From Unalaska to Oregon, 13 to 238 fathoms; U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Albatros.^. 1888 to 1890.

Station.
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and alaskmMs, the inner surface highly iridescent. The outer ang-le of

the basal article is very much produced, and the inner edge is spiny.

Chelipeds not long, the nierus extending but yery little beyond the

eyes. Where the preceding species of the he/'n/iardus type are granu-

Pagurus ochotensis.

lar or with spiny granules, this species is thickly set with slender

spines. The hands are hairy, the hairs not reaching to the end of the

spines.

The color of alcoholic specimens is a straw 3'ellow. Slender streaks

of red run longitudinally on the carpal, propodal, and dactyl joints of

the ambulatory legs. The merus joints haye two transverse streaks of

the same color.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From Vancouver Island to San Diego, California, 20 to 62 fathoms; U. S. Fish Com-
mission steamer Albatross, 1888 and 1890.

station.
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Alaska: W. H. Dall:

? Port Levasheff, 70 to 80 fathoms, mud, stones (16778).

Sitka, 10 to 25 fathoms (14951).

Menzies Bay, Discovery Passage, British Colmiibia, H fatlioms, soft hott
; Lieut.

Commander H. E. Nichols, [T. S. N. (5929).

Victoria, British Columbia, 10 fathoms; Dr. C. F. Newconihe (15801).
Straits of Fuca (3397).

PAGURUS PATAGONIENSIS (Benedict).

KiiIKKjui-m. patacjoniemi^ Benedict, Proc. V. S. National Museum, X\', 1S92, jx 3.

Tlic iinterior portion of the carapaco is a little broader than long-.

The front haw three rounded lobe« equally produced. The lateral lobes

I

PaGURUS PATAGONIENSIS.

are armed with a .sinolc .small, sharp spine, which points directly for-

ward. The length of the eyestalks laid olf on the front equals the

distance from the angle of the front to the middle of the eyestalk on

the opposite side; they are stout, constricted in the middle, and dilated

and flattened at the cornea. The eye scales are miu'h as in I\ dld.sl'm-

.s/.sy the subterminal spine is black tipped and shows from above; the

acicles reach the base of the iiagella. In form they are very closely

like that of hernhardus, and not so much flattened as in the related

Alaskan species.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 30
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The chelipeds are a little shorter than the ambulatory legs of their

respective sides. The carpus of the large cheliped is shaped like that

of P. hei'nhardus, but it is evenly set with short, sharp spines with

black, horny tips. The spines of the upper surface of the hand are

like those of the carpus, and are arranged in s(n'en more or less distinct

rows. The hand is more than twice as long as broad; the outer mar-

gin is arcuate; the inner margin is nearly straight. The prehensile

edges of the fingers are armed with large turbicles, and are horny near

the tips.

The merus joints of both chelipeds are very smooth on their large

surfaces, but bordered with spines below.

The left cheliped reaches to the base of the dactyl of the large hand.

It is similar in shape and armature, with the exception of the prehen-

sile edges of the fingers, which are much more horny. The carpus has

an evenly convex outer and upper surface armed with spines.

The dactyls of the ambulatory legs are curved and bent, as in hern-

hardus: and allied species, but are not compressed.

Length of the larger specimen 105 nun. ; length of right cheliped

68 mm. ; length of right ambulatory legs 85 mm.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

East coast of Patagonia, 43 fathoms, station 2768; U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Alhatrotis, 1888 (16772), two specimens.

PAGURUS BARBIGER (A. Milne-Edwards).

Bernliarduii harbiger A. Milne-Edwards, Crustacea, Mission Scientifiqiie du Cap
Horn, Paris, 1891, p. F'28, pi. iii, fig. 1 a-e.

The description of P. patag(mienf<i)< was published before the U. S.

National Museum received a copy of the above work, or a comparison

would have been made and the differences in part given.

As the figures of P. harhiger were drawn ])y A. Milne-Edwards and

agree very well with his descriptions, they must, in the absence of the

type specimens, be assumed to be correct.

The main points of difference are as follows:

The front of P. harbiger is slightly three lobed, with the middle a

little in advance of the lateral lobes. The length of the eyestalk laid

ofl' on the front equals it in length. The carpus of the right hand is

nearly rectangular. The outline of the left hand is evenly arcuate

on both sides. The figure of the second foot shows a broad dactyle, a

very broad propodus arcuate beneath, the carpus is also broad, and

both it and the propodus are armed with teeth or spines markedly
different from those on the chelipeds. Notwithstanding these differ-

ences, it is not impossible that the species may prove to be identical,

as the type and only specimen of P. harhiger is very much smaller than

either specimen in this museum. The length of the right cheliped is

oiven as 23 nuu.



ON A NEW SPECIES OF SPINY-TAILED IGUANA FROM
UTILEA ISLAND, HONDURAS.

By LeonHARD Stejneger,

Curator, Division of m'ptile>< and Batrackians.

Some time ago Dr. ,]. E. flurnioan. United States consul at the

port of Utilla, sent to the National Zoological Park, in AVashington,

several specimens of an undescribed species of spinA-tailed Iguana.

Two of these died recently, and the adult serves as the type of the

following description.

Utilla is a small island, only 7 miles long, situated off the coast of

Honduras, in the Caribbean Sea. It is located within the 100-fathom

line surrounding the mainland.

I take great pleasure in dedicating this new species to Dr. Frank
Baker, the distinguished superintendent of the National Zoological

Park, it being, so far as I know, the first new species described from
specimens having lived in the park.

CTENOSAURA BAKERI, new species.

Diagnosis.—A rather large dewlap hanging from the posterior part

of the throat; caudal whorls of spines separated by one and two rows

of scales; spines of median caudal crest subequal, much larger than

the other caudal spines; upper side of tibia with somewhat enlarged

keeled scales; dorsal crest high, composed of about 40 spines, not

continuous with caudal crest.

%>.'.—No. 26317, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.— Utilla Island, Honduras.

Reinarl'x.—The present species, in possessing a well-developed pend-

ant dewlap, shows a close relationshijj to Cteiiosa ura palearis., described

by me a few years ago, from (ruiilan. in Guatemala,^ and because of

this striking peculiarity needs no comparison with any other species

of the genus. From C. palearix it differs chiefiy in the less marked

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1899, p. 381.

Proceedings U. S. National Museun, Vol. XXIII—No. 1217.
46;
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differentiation of the enlarged upper tibial scales and in the soutella-

tion of the tail. In C. hA'erl only the fourth to eighth caudal whorls

are composed of two scale rings, the others of three, ^'iz, the posterior

spinous one and two smaller basal rings, while in ( '. palearis there is

only one yery small basal ring throughout. In the latter the median

spine of this basal ring is also correspondingly small, so that the median

caudal crest consists of alternate large and small spines, while in C.

hal-erl the spines of the crest are equal or nearly so. Moreoyer, in

this species the lateral spines are much less deyeloped, being, in fact,

smaller than the median series, while the opposite is true of C. palearis.

There are many more structural differences. n()tal)ly the smaller size

of the head scales of (
'. Jxihr!^ but the charactei-s pointed out aboye

are sufficient to separate the two species. The coloration is also some-

what different, inasmuch as the lateral black bands, though in the

specimens of <
'. halet'l before me rather obscure, neyertheless involye

the dorsal crest, the spines of which at the crossing of the band are

jet black, while in C. palearis the crest appears to be uniform pale.

The dewlap of ("1 hakerl is not quite as large as in (\ palearis. The

former species, therefore, in this, as in the scutellation of the tail, tills

somewhat the gap between (
'. palearis and the other species of the

geiuis, thus demonstrating the wisdom of not creating a new generic

term based upon that character.



A NEW SYSTEMATIC NAME FOR THE YELLOW BOA OF
JAMAICA.

By Lkonhard Ste.tneger.

Curator. IHrltilnii nf Reptiles mid I'litrdcJiidvit.

The yellow boa found in Jamaica is generally known as Cluhilxtt/inifi

t?wrriafit,s, or Epierates inornatus. The specitic name, however, was

g-iven by the elder Reinhardt to the boa inhabiting Porto Rico, and as

a direct comparison between a number of specimens from both islands

has convinced me that they are specifically distinct, I am constrained

to give the Jamaican boa a new name.

EPICRATES SUBFLAVUS, new species.

Diagnosis.—Scales 39-45 around the body; ventrals 274-286; no

labial pits; a single frontal between supraoculars, which are nearly as

large as frontal; prefrontals broadly in contact with preocular; color

pale yellowish, with numerous blackish dorsal and lateral cross bars

in zigzag, anteriorly quite broken and obscure, posteriorly strongly

marked and extended so as to make the ground color appear blackish.

Type.—^o. U507, U.S.N.M.

FTahltaf.—Jamaica.

In the exclusion of the preocular from contact with the prefrontals

by one or more smaller shields the Porto Rican l)oa ditfers constantly

from the Jamaican species. The coloration is also quite different, and

there are numerous other characters in the scutellation the constancy

of which can only be demonstrated by a larger material than I hav(»

access to at present. The division of the nasal does not otier a good

character, though in the Porto Rican form it appears to be oftener

undivided than in Jamaican specimens, l)ut the size and arrangement

of th(^ parietals seem to be fairly diagnostic, since in all the specimens

and accurate figures of Jamaican specimens examined by me there are

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1218.
469
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two pairs of reovilar parietals of siibo({uul size, the one immediately

behind the supraocular frequently heiny' even larger than the median

pair, while in the true /:'. inoi')i<i1>is from Porto Kico the median pair,

if not entirely split up into small shields, is nmeh larger than the

one on each side behind the supraoculars.

There is also a slight, though a})|)arently constant, ditference in the

number of ventrals, since in eight .Jamaican specimens of E. snhjiarns

I count, or rind recorded, 274 to 286 ventrals, while the corresponding

figures in eleven Porto Rican h\ !iioi'n(ifux are 2(51 to 271.



DIAGNOSIS OF A NP:W SPECIES OF IGUANOID LIZARD
FROM GREEN CAY. BAHAMA ISLANDS.

By Leoniiak]) Stejneger,

Curator, Dirmon of JicptUes and Batrudtuinn.

Three species of Leiocephalm have thus far been recorded from the

Bahamas, viz: L. .^chn'ihersii., loxogrammus, and carhiatus. The first

two belong- to a group of the genus different from the one which

includes the species here described. Whether the L. carinatus

credited to the Bahamas is identical with the Cuban species or

whether it agrees better with our new form I am unable to say, for

lack of authentic material. A few specimens in the National Museum
(No. 4846), colle(;ted ])y Dr. Bryant in the Bahamas, seem to be true

L. carinatiiii. however.

LEIOCEPHALUS VIRESCENS, new species.

Diagnosiis.—Ventral scales smooth; outer parietals twice as large as

irmer; head shields nearly smooth: three pairs of prefrontals; lifth

toe, without claw, not more than half the length of head from tip of

snout to posterior edge of parietals.

Type.—l^o. 26758, U.S.N.M.

Ilabitat.—Green Cay, Bahamas.

This new Lemcejyhahis^ which was collected April 12, 1886. by the

parties of the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross,

visiting Green Cay. ])elongs to the group of species typified by the

Cuban Z. carinatus. It differs materially from that species, however,

in the shortness of its fifth toe, which is shorter than, or at most

equals, half the length of the shielded part of the head, measured from

the tip of the snout to the posterior border of the parietals. All

the scales of the body are, moreover, larger and much more pointed.

The caudal crest is particularly high and well developed. The colora-

tion also seems to differ somewhat as, in addition to the dusky dorsal

cross bars, there is a light dorso-latcral line from the supraoculars to

the base of the tail, and a similar but broader one from the temples

to the groin, with a broad dusky band between them.

T\velve additional specimens testify to the constancy of the characters

displayed by the type.
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ON THE WHEATEARS (SAXICOLA) OCCrRRTXG TN NORTH
AMERICA.

By Leonhari) Stejneger,

Onrdtor. Division of Reptiles and Bdtrarliianfi.

Among the Passerine birds there is scarcely a g-enns more character-

istic of the Old World than Saxicola., forming, as it does, a very

compact and well-circumscribed group of about forty species inhabiting

Africa, Asia, and Europe. None of its near relatives, such as Pratin-

coJa, Iiiit!elUa, CyanecnJa^ Luscinia^ etc.. inhabit any part of the New
World. The Wheatears and their allies are consequently quite foreign

to the Nearctic fauna.

The occurrence of the connnon European Wheatear {Saxlcola

a>nanth() in North America, at iirst thought to l)e only occasional or

accidental, but since ascertained to be that of a regular l)reed('r, has

therefore always excited interest fi'om a zoo-geographical standpoint,

especially as it was found that, although a typical migratory bird and

breeding both at the northeastern and the northwestei-n extremity of

our continent, it appeared as a regular migrant nowhere in North

America, the few isolated specimens recorded from Maine, Long Island,

and even Bermuda being easily recognized as stragglers.

Once it was understood that the Wheatear was not a mere casual

visitor, but a legitimate native of our continent, ornithologists natu-

rally were on the lookout for differential characters l)y which to separate

the American birds specihcally; and Cassin, who was apparently the

tirst to handle a specimen from eastern North America, clearly pointed

out its distinctions and figured the specimen. Not unnaturally, at

that time (1854) he concluded that his Nova Scotia' specimen and the

one from northwestern America, which Vigors many years previously

had named Saxicola tvnanthoUhs, were identical, both being from

America, and he accordingly gave his ])ird this name, notwithstanding

^According to Brewer, in the History of North American Birds, I, p. 60, this

specimen came in reality from Coal Harbor, Labrador. The <rcntU'nian who collected

it was from Nova Scotia.
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the fact that his own bird was charactorizod by its groat siz(>. while

Vigois's iiicusui-iMiicnts showcHl a nim'v siiiall specimoii.

This lariic race was cknirly understood ])y Professor Baird when, in

1864, h(^ wrote his admirable Review of American Birds, but though

he speaks of these large specimens as having '' reached North America

by the Greenland route," it almost seems as if he regarded the few

obtained in Labrador and Canada as Avinter migrants returning regu-

larly to Greenland to breed, though he indicates the possibilitv that

they might '' nest in Newfoundland and Labrador.''

Shortly after, Mr. W. H. Dall discovered the species breeding in

Alaska, but these birds failed to bear out the characters of the alleged

American race, which then fell into innocuous desuetude, so far as

American ornithologists were concerned. The last one to examine

into the matter was Mr. W. E. Nelson, who says^ that:

The specimens secured by Mr. Dall were transinitted to Mr. Tristram to be com-

pared "vvith European specimens, with the result of determininj^ that birds secured

in Lapland at the same season were identical with the Alaskan examples. I have

made a hasty comparison of my skins with those in the National ]Museum from

Greenland and several Old World localities, and tind no differences other than

individual.

The fact that large and small specimens were found both in Europe

and in America seemed to close the incident forever. It appeared

settled that Saxicola (vnanthe was a homogeneous species, and conse-

quently there was at that time no real objection to the conclusion that

the Alaskan l)irds possibly returned to their winter quarters in Africa

by way of Greenland. No attention was then paid to the suggestion

made by me in my Results of Ornithological Explorations in the

Commander Islands and in Kamchatka (1885) (pp. 349-351), that the

Saxicola a^nanthe breeding in the Tchuktchi Peninsula and Alaska

migrate southwestward along the Stanovoi Mountains to Udski, and

thence farther through the interior of Asia. I did not elaborate the

route of the Saxicola then, partly because the material at hand was as

yet insufficient, partly because it was not one of the species collected

by me in Kamchatka.

The existence in Europe of a large form had long been suspected.

Thus Degland as early as 1849 '^ noted the existence of the large race,

as follows:

I have ol)tained at Dunkerque, in the month of May, specimens whicli are much
larger than those whicli breed on our plains [Lille], and which differ, moreover, in

their coloration. Their tarsus is longer, while their body nearly equals that of Sa-xi-

cola leucura; the u])per surface is less gray, tinged with reddish; the underside of a

beautiful rufous, especially on the breast, neck, and sides, and the wing feathers are

of a less deep black.

^ Keport on Natural History Collections made in Alaska, 1887, p. 221.

-Ornith. Europ., J, p. 484.
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It sooms that Gould in his '''Birds of Givat liiitain" also noted this

difI'(M-(Mi('(\ l)ut it was not till IH79 that Lord Clifton in more express

terms called attention to the two races, without naming- them, how-

ever. His remarks^ ar(> so nmch to the point that I take plcasui'e in

quoting them in full:

The only authoritie.s that I have been able to discover on the subject are Gould
and Schlegel,'- other authors having failed to recognize any variation in the individ-

uals of Sa.rifola (iimnthc as generally recognizeii. Of these two authors Gould is the

only one who gives exact measurements of the large race. I therefore quote the

following from his "Birds of (Treat Britain:'"

Length.
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Had the bird been named, no doubt there would have been a more
cagvr controversy and we should sooner have had th»^ necessary

material and records to solve the question.

Lately, however, the subject has received new impetus by the

observation of Mr. Knud Andersen on the two races in the Fa>r

Islands^ and those of Mr. Herluf Winge on the large race in Green-

land." Professor Collett's detailed measurements of large series of

the typical bird have also been very useful in this connection.

Finally, the United States National Museum has of late years

acquired a fairh" good series of ])oth forms, for the use of which and

other help I wish to express my grateful acknowledgment to Mr.

Robert Ridgway, the curator, and Dr. C. W. Richmond, the assistant

curator.

SAXICOLA CENANTHE LEUCORHOA (Gmelin).

Dlacjnomx.—Larger than Saxlcola CBnantlw^ the length of wing
varying l)etween loO and 108 millimeters; color similar, but the rufous

tints more bright on the average.

llahitat.—Breeding in Greenland and opposite portions of North

America, as well as on Iceland, migriiting i-egularly via the F{vr

Islands, Shetlands, Great Britain, and France, probably to western

Africa, and straggling south to the northern United States and
Bermudas.

Tleiiuivl'x.—The accompanying diagram (p. 481) and tables clearly

sustain th(» (daims of this form to subspecific distinction. Add to these

data those furnished by Mr. H. Winge, viz, 60 Danish birds with wings

measuring from i»l to 99 nmi. and 18 Greenland birds from loO to 106

mm . , and it will be seen that out of a total of 122 typical Saxicola wnanthe

only .") have the wing 100 or 101 mm., while of 45 Saxicola Jeucorhoa

none measure less than 100 mm. In other words, only 4 per cent of

the small race exceed !>!> mm., while none of the larger are below 100.

In the whole series of 1H5 birds, consequently, only 3 per cent of the

specimens are intermediate. This is shown graphically in the dia-

gram, which is based only upon the data specified below, as Mr. Winge
has not given any detailed list of his specimens. The precentage of

intergradation is therefore greater than it Avould have been could all

the 165 specimens been tabulated. It will ])e seen that the average

length of wing in typical SiaxlcoJa. (enanfhc is Dl..') mm. and of S.

Jeucorhoa 1<)4 mm.
It will be noticed that the list does not include a couple of measure-

ments of female Wheatears from West Grec^nland recorded by Dr.

•O. Finsch-' as having the wings from 3 inches 6^ lines to 3 inches 8 lines

' Vid. Meddel. Naturhist. Foren. Copenli. 1S98, p. 391.

Mlroenl. Fugle, 1898, p. 284.

'Abh. Yer. Naturw. Bremen, V, 1877, p. 352.
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(pied du Koi), l)ut the reason why I liave ventured to ignore tlu-ni in

the face of the above series of 45 hiixls is that Dr. Finseh himself .says

that the wing' feather.-? of some of the specimens were very worn.'

A look at the table of measurement also shows that the Alaskan

specimens belong to the smaller, typical bird. We have, consetiuently,

in America both forms. Saxicohi (vnantJir in Alaska and Saxicola

leucorhoa in Greenland and adjacent parts of northeastern North

America. As all the birds found in the latter part of the continent

belong to the large race, it is settled ])eyond the shadow of a doubt that

the Wheatears which breed in Alaska do not migrate by way of (li-een-

land or Lal)rador, ])ut that they retrace their steps into the Tchuktchi

Peninsula and farther south into Asia, as indicated by me fifteen

jears ago.

The Wheatear, the most widely distributed species of the genus

Saxicola., thus extends its range across the entire pala?arctic continent

from the Atlantic to the Pacilic Ocean. At both extremities of its

home continent, however, it has expanded its range into the New
World, and no one who follows on the map the route of the retreating-

winter migrants can for a moment be in doubt that these routes realh'

represent the way by which the species originally invaded America.

It would be dithcult to find a more beautiful example to illustrate that

now well-known law which was tirst formulated b}" Prof. Johan Axel

Palmen, of Helsingfors. Moreover, no better example could be found

for demonstrating the necessity of minute discrimination in ascertain-

ing the characters b}^ which these ''migration route races,'' as Palmen

calls them, are characterized.

It seems that one more lesson can fairly be drawn from the difl'er-

entiation of the Greenland race, viz, that the Greenland-Iceland-Eng-

land route must be considerably older than the Alaska-Tchuktchi-

Udski route, since it has resulted in the establishment of a separable

race. A consideration of the further fact that no regular migration

route could have been effected between Greenland. Iceland, and Great

Britain during the present distribution of land and water in that part

of the world also leads us back to a period when the stretches of ocean

now separating those islands were more or less bridged over by land.

For such a condition of affairs we shall have to look toward the ))egin-

ning of the glacial period. At that time it must, therefore, be assumed

that the Wheatear extended its range into Greenland. The advent of

the typical form into Alaska, on the other hand, is probably one of

very recent time, an assumption corroborated by the somewhat uncer-

tain and erratic distribution of the species in that northw^estern corner

of our continent.

' '

' Narnentlich sind die Spitzen und Aussensiiume der Schwingen und Schwanzfedern

8ehr abgenutzt."
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A few remarks regarding the name here employed for the large race

may not be out of place.

Gmelin's MotacUla hmcoi-hoa was leased upon a specimen from Senegal,

described by Buffon' and figured in the Planches Enluminees.^ So

far as the diagnosis goes '' it tits our bird exactl}^, and all reasonable

doubt is dispelled by the dimensions of a Senegal specimen in the

Paris Museum, possibly the type itself, measured by Hartlaub ^ who
gives 105 mm. (3 inches 10^ lines, pied du I'oi) as the length of the

wing. It should Ije noted that Hartlaub also records the typical

Saxicola o&nanthe from Senegal (specimen in the Leyden Museum, wing

95 mm., 3i inches, pied du Roi). Hartlaub, however, seems to regard

the larger bird as a peculiar west African species and not as a large

migratory race of the common species. The possiliility of this view

being correct is the only consideration which prevents us from posi-

tively asserting that the large race which ])reeds in Greenland passes

the winter in Senegal.

Bechstein's MotacUla mnanthe major^ refers probably only to large

individuals of the common form.

For the sake of convenience I append lists of the more noteworthy

references to both forms.

SAXICOLA CENANTHE (Linnaeus).

1758. MotacUla cenanthe Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, p. 186 (Europe); 12tlaed., I,

1766, p. 332.

—

Saxicola cenanthe Bechstein, Ornith. Taschenb., 1803, p. 217.

—

Hartlaub, Syst. Ornith. Westafr., 1857, p. 64 (Senegal).

—

Dall and Ban-

nister, Tran.s. Chicago Acad., I, 1869, p. 276 (Nulato, Alaska).

—

Tristram,

Ibis, 1871, p. 231 (Alaska; Lapland).—Collett, Nyt. Mag. Naturvid., XXIII,

1877, p. 103; XXVI, 1881, p. 269; XXXV, 1893, p. 13 (Norway).—Nelson,

Cruise Corwin, 1881, 1883, p. 59 (St. Michaels, King Island, Alaska); Rep.

Nat. Hist. Coll. Alaska, 1887, p. 221 (Alaska).—Bean, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,

V, 1882, p. 146 (Cape Lisburne, Port Clarence, Claniisso II., Alaska).—

Seeboh.m Hist. Brit. B. Eggs, I, 1883, p. 301 (Great Britain).—Stejneger,

Res. Ornith. Explor. Comni. lis. Kamtsch., 1885, p. 349 (Tchuktchi

Penins. ; migration).

—

Murdoch, Rep. Intern. Polar Exp. Point Barrow,

1885, p. 104 (Point Barrow, Alaska).

—

Bunue, Beitr. Kenntn. Russ. Reich.

(3), I, 1885, p. .—Palmen, Vega-exp. Vet. lakt., V, 1887, p. 260

(Pitlekaj, Jinretlen, Tchuktchi Penins. ).—Turner, Contr. Nat. Hist.

Alaska, 1888, p. 196.—Saunders, 111. Man. Brit. B., 1889, p. 20 (Great

Britain).

—

Bishop, North Am. Fauna, No. 19, 1900, p. 96 (Circle; mouth of

Aphoon, Yukon R., Alaska).

1839. Saxicola (jenanthoides NiGOBS, Zool. i)'/o.sso/y( (p. 19), (northwest America).

1 Hist. Nat. Ois., quarto ed., V, 1788, p. 249.

opiate 583, fig. 2.

^"Un pen plus grand que le motteux de nos contrees, & ressemble tres-exactment

a la femelle de cet oiseau, en se figurant neanmoins la teinte du dos un peu plus brune,

& celle de la jjoitrine un peu plus rougeatre."

^Syst. Ornith. Westafr., 1857, p. 64.

*Naturg. Deutschl., IV, 1795, (p. 646.)
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SAXICOLA CENANTHE LEUCORHOA iGmelin),

17S(). Motacilta minnthc Fabricius, Fauna Groeiil., p. 122 (Greenland), (not of

Linnaeus).

—

Mohk, Isl. Naturhist., 1786, p. 52 (Iceland).

—

,S(u;icola wnanthe

Faber, Prodr. Isl. Ornith., 1822, p. 18 (Iceland).—HolboKLl, Naturhist

Tidaskr., IV, 1848 (p. 892), (Greenland).—Kruepek, Nauniannia, 18.57,

pt. 2, p. 25 (Iceland).—Jones, Nat. Bermuda, 18.59 (p. 28), (Bermuda).—

CouEs, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1861, p. 218 (Labrador) .—Reinhakdt, Il)is, 1861,

p. 5 (Greenland).

—

Newton, in Baring-Gould's Iceland, 1868, p. 409.

—

Baiho,

Rev. N. Am. Birds, 1864, p. 61 (Greenland, Canada).—Baird, Brewkk,

and RiDGWAY, Hist. N. Am. Birds, I, 1874, p. 60.

—

Newton, Arct. ^lan.,

1875, p. 98 (Greenland).—FiNscH, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolarf., II, 1874,

p. 183 (Shannon I., Ea.st Greenland); Abhandl. Ver. Nat. Bremen, 1874,

p. 104; 1877, p. 352 (West Greenland).—Feilden, Ibis, 1877, p. 403 (Fort

Foulke).—Kumlien, Bull. V. S. Nat. Mus., No. 15, 1879, p. 73 (Cumberland

Sound; Disco Isl., Greenland).—Clifton, Ibis, 1879, p. 256 (England).—

Merriam, Auk, 1884, pp. 295, 378; 1885, pp. 118, 305 (Godbout, Quebec,

Canada).

—

Allen, Auk, 1886, p. 490 (Long Island, New York).

—

Grcekdal,

Ornis, 1886, pp. 357, 609 (Iceland).—Fischer and Pelzeln, Mitth. Ornith.

Ver. Wien, X, 1886, p. 195 (Jan Mayen I.); Zoologist, 1890, p. 8.—Kohx,

Auk, 1888, p. 76 (New Orleans, Loui.'jiana, accid. ).

—

Greeley, Rep. Proceed,

U. S. Exp. Lady Franklin Bay, II, 1888, p. 27 (Smith Sound).—Hagerup,

Auk, 1889, p. 297 (Ivigtut, Greenland).—Comeai", Auk, 1890, p. 294 (God-

bout, Canada).

—

Stone, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1892, p. 152 (Disco, W. Green-

land).—DuTCHER, Auk, 1893, p. 277 (Long Island, New York).

—

Andersen,

Vid. Med. Naturh. Foren. Copenhag., 1898, p. 391 (Fier lis.).—Winge,

Grcenlands Fugle, 1898, p. 284 (Greenland).

1788. Motacilla leucorhoa Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, pt. 2, \i. 966 (Senegal).

—

(Enanthe

leurorhoa Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XXI, 1818, p. 428 (Senegal).

—

Saxicola leucorhoa. Hartlaub, Syst. Ornith. Westafr., 1857, p. 64 (Senegal),

1881. Saxicola leucothoa Lesson, Traite (i'Orn., I, p. 413 (err.; based on Gmelin).

1854. Saxicola leucorrhoa Hartlaub, Journ. f. Orn., 1854, p. 19 (based on Gmelin).

1854. Saxicola ananthoidei^ Cassin, Illustr. Birds, Cal., Tex., etc., I, p. 208, pi. xxxiv

(" Nova Scotia, " corr. Labrador), (not of Vigors).

—

Gaill.\rd, Contr. Faune

Ornith. Europ. Occ, Pt. xxix, 1891, p. 85 (Greenland, Labrador).

1889. '! Saxicola isabelUua Meade-Waldo, Ibis, 1889, p. 515 (Canary lis.; not of

Riippell).

MeaMirementx of wing of 62 specimens of Saxicola ce.nanthe.

^1

162814
116471
69971
111122
111123
24061

11.5619

18957
102881
102882
102883
102888
102890
102891
102892
106351
106352
1063.50

105360
113824

Male ...

....do...

....do..

....do..
Female
Male ..

Female
Male ..

....do..

....do..

....do..

....do..
Female
Male ..

....do..

....do..
Female
Male ..

....do..

....do..

Locality.

Helsiian, Egypt
Germab-Ge( ik-tep^, Tran.scaspia

.

Rostock, Gernuuiy
Kristiania, Norway
Lindesnas, Norway
North Germany
Florence, Italy
France .'

Havre, France
do
do

Lancing, Sussex, England
....do

do
do
do
do

Romney, England
Haskim, England
Devon, England

When col-

lected.

Mar.
Mar.

14, 1894
6,1886

May
Apr.
May
Aug.

9, 1884

27, 1886
20,

— , 1884

From whom received or
by whom recorded.

mm.
A.Fenves I 95
Tiflis Nat. Hist. Mus ! 98
S. Burchard
R. Collett

.

do....

May
Aug.
Sept.
Apr.
May
July
Apr.
Mar.
Apr.
Sept.
Apr.
Apr.

18, 1873
22, 1873
4, 1873

22, 1884

4,1884
28, 1884
— , 1883
26, 1884
4,1884
4, 1883

10, 1878

17,1876

H. H.Giglioli.
H.Drouet
V. Pluche

do
do

H. Swavslaiid
do!

94
93
93
94
92
96
92
95
100
94
90
94
95
92
93
96

H.K.Coale
|

94

R.P.NichoUs I 94

.do .

.do.

.do.

.do.
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Measnreniciits of icing of 62 i^pecimens of Saxicola cenanthe—Continued.

Sex. Localitv.

Male
...do...
...do...
Female

.

...do...
Male
Female

.

Male
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
Female

.

....do...
Male....
....do...
...do...
...do...

When col-

lected.
From whom received or
bv whom recorded.

Thurston Sand.s, England May
Nolsce, Far Islands May

1,1877
2, 1895

Aug.
Oct.

.do

.do

.do
Drammen, Norway
W. Aker, Norway .

do "...

do May
Lindesnses, Norway

,

Apr.
Homborgsund, Norway : do
Lindesna's, Norway May 0,1886 I

do
\V. Aker, Norway ' May 4, 1884 > do
Lindesnses, Norvvay Apr. 27,1886 .....do

do
do

July 28,1896
11,1878
27,1877

May 29,1883
4, 1884

:, 188C

R. P. Nicholls
Andersen, p. 392 ..

....do

....do

....do
Collett,1881,p.269
....do
Collett,1893,p.l4 .

do
do
do

Kri«tiania, Norway May 8,1871
Boda\ Norway June 7,1874
Kristiania, Norway May 7,1876
... .do ". Sept. 23, 1876

Female.! do May 8,1871
. . .do . . .

j

Gudbrandsdal, Norway May 28, 1874

...do... Kristiania, Norway
|

May 19,1876
...do do
Male Senegal, Africa
. . .do . . . Cape Lisburne, Alaska I Aug. 21 , 1880

do do
do .\ug. 21,1885

I. ... .do May — , 1885
i Chamisso Island, Alaska Aug. 31, 1880

Male ... Port Clarence Alaska Sept. 6,1880
Female. Xulato, Alaska May 23, 1868
Male do do
. . .do . . . Point Barrow, Alaska

i
May 2o, 1882

...do do May 19,1882
Female do

St. Michael, Alaska '

..do
Male ... Nulato. Alaska I May — , l.%8

do...; Pitlekaj,Tchuktchi Peninsula ' June 1

Female do June 9
Male ...

I

Jinretlen, Tchuktchi Peninsula Tune 8
Female .1 do

|

May 5
do... do ' June 2

Collett,1877,p. 103 ..

....do

....do

....do

....do

....do

....do

....do
Hartlaub, is.")7,p.ii4.

T. H. Bean
....do
H. D.de WdoltV
....do
T. H. Bean 95
....do 100
W. H. Dall 94

do 100
J. Murdoch 98

)nm.
98
96
91
97
98
97
99
96
95
95
97
95
94
94
100
97
95
96
95
92
93
93
95
96

101
95
93

.do,
do

E.W.Nelson...
do

W. H.Dall
Palmc'n, p. 261

.

do
do
do
do

Measurements of uing of 28 specimens of Saxicola cenanthe lencoy^ioa.

^ Sex.

Male...

Locality.

Senegal, Africa
Hurbert Island

?
\

do
Female. Barden B
Male do
. . .do ... Ann .\rbor, Mich. ?

I

Grosyater Bay, Labrador. .

.

, I Quebec, Canada
Godthaab, West Greenland.

When C(j

lected.

From whom received or
by whom recorded.

Aug. 25, 1897
do

Aug. 26, 1897
do

Aug. 24,1860

Male

Female

Disco Island, West Greenland .\ug. 10,

Jakobshavn, West Greenland
Iceland

' do...
Male

I

Disco, West Greenland .^ug. 11.

Female. Shannon Island, East Greenland
j

Mav 13,

,

' do July 26,

....do .....do.
Lichtfels. West Greenland -^ug. 28,

5 ^

1870
1870

Male...

Male....

Male
...do...
....do...
....do...
Female

.

....do...

do,
Greenland
Nols(t. Fser Islands

do
do
do

Lancing, Sussex, England.
do

July 12.

May —

,

Sept. lu,

Sept. 26,

July 3,

Mav 2,

....:do..
Surrey, England

I
May 18,

Kingsbridge, England 1 Oct. 3,

1895
1895
1895
1897
1884

i874'
1887

mm.
Hartlaub, l.S.57, i>. 64 105

J. D. Figgins 104
.do 100
.do 103
.do 105

A. B. Covert 103
E. Coues 104
W. Couper 104
Williams' College Ly- 104
ceum.

L. Kiunlien 100
P. H. Soren.sen > 105
W.Schlueter

|

101

Winge, 1898, p. 288 104
Stone. 1892, p. 1.52 106
Finsch,1874,p.l84 104

do 108
do 108

Finsch. 1874, p. 104 • 104
do. 102

Finsch, 1877, p. 3.52 ' 105
Andersen, 1898, p. 392 . . 102

do 101

do 102.

do 105

H. Swavsland 107

do.' 102
do

I

103

R. P. Nicholls 103
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LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN THE RIVER PEI-HO, AT
TIEN-TSIN, CHINA, BY NOAH FIELDS DRAKE, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVEN NEW SPECIES.

By James Francis Abbott.

The fishes comprising the collection described in the following paper

were obtained from the Pei-Ho River in 1898 by Dr. Noah Fields

Drake, professor of geology in the Imperial University of Tien-Tsin,

China, and by him presented to the zoological museum of the Leland

Stanford Junior University. Specimens of the new species described

in this paper have been deposited in the U. S. National Museum.
The writer is indebted to the courtesy of President David Starr Jordan

and Prof. Charles Henry Gilbert, of Stanford University, for the

privilege of working over the collection. He is also indebted to Mr.

Kinichiro Mayeda for material assistance.

The following species are described as new:

1. Toxabratnis argent ifer. 5. Parapelecus macliseritis.

2. OuUicula emmelas. 6. Culter tientsinensis.

3. Pseudogobio drakei. 7. Salanx hyalocranius.

4- Lenci^cus sciistius.

FAMILY SILURID^E.

PARASILURUS ASOTUS (Linnaeus).

Four specimens, length: 270, 280, 255, and 110 mm. The band of

vomerine teeth continuous in the larger specimens, interrupted in the

smaller one.

PSEUDOBAGRUS VACHELLII (Richardson).

Seventeen .young specimens, average 1. 85 mm. Maxillary barbel

does not reach end of head. Occipital process very narrow.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1221.
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FAMILY CYPK1NID.E.

CARASSIUS AURATUS (Linnaeus).

Eighteen specimens, 1. 80 mm. to 160 nun. D. lU, Iti-IT. A. Ill,

6-6. Head,3f; depth, 2f.

CYPRINUS CARPIO (Linnaeus).

Six specimens, 1. 70 mm, to 145 mm.

ACHEILOGNATHUS IMBERBIS Giinther.

Sixteen specimens, av^erage 1. 82 mm. D. II, 18. A. II, 10.^ Scales,

4-35-6. Pharyngeal teeth serrate; no barbels. There is quite a

prominent anal papilla, lying between the ventrals and usually equal-

ing them in length.

TOXABRAMIS^' ARGENTIFER Abbott, new spaces.

This genus apparently closely resem])U>s the two genera Hem'wul-

tet^ella^ Warpachowski,'' and Ilemicultci-, Bleeker,* but in the latter

the pharyngeal teeth are in three series, and in the former there is no

thickened second dorsal spine and the abdomen is not trenchant ante-

riorly. However, many of the immerous genera in this family appear

to rest upon very weak foundations, and it is likely that a com-

parative and critical study of the material that recent years have

afforded will reduce the number recognized.

TOXABKAMIS ARGENTIFEK, NEW SPECIES.

Description.—Head, 4f in length to base of caudal; depth 4^, eye 4

in head. (D. II, 7.) (A. I, 13.) Scales 8-44-3. Pharyngeal teeth

hooked at tip, 5.3-3.4, Body elongate, dorsal outline straight. Head

triangular, snout moderate, 4 in head. Mouth terminal, small and

narrow, the lower jaw slightly projecting. Maxillary reaching to

vertical from nostrils. Lateral line sharply decurved above pectorals,

^See Bleeker, Memoir sur les Cyprinoides de Chine, Amsterdam Academy, 1871.

^ [Type, Toxabramis mvinhonis Giinther; Ann. and Mag. Nat. History 1873, p. 249.]

•^ Bull. Acad. Sci. St. Petersbourg XXXII, p. 23.

* Cyprinoides de Chine.
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rising again abruptly at end of anal to middle of caudal peduncle.

Dorsal nearer tip of snout than root of caudal by a distance equal to

diameter of eye, arising almost even with veiitrals; second spine

rather stout, weakly serrated. Origin of anal a trifle beyond perpen-

dicular from tip of dorsal. Pectoral equal to head in length, not

reaching ventral. Color silvery, darker above. Length 180 mm.
Tyjpe.—No. 6299 in Leland Stanford -lunior University Museum;

also No. i9545, U. S. N. M.

CULTICULA Abbott, new genus.

Distinguished by the following set of characters: Teeth in one row,

6 or 5-5, knife-shaped, not hooked. Abdomen keeled between ven-

trals and anal, the scales not running across. Dorsal inserted a little

behind ventrals, with 7 branched rays, preceded b}^ 2 spines, the second

of which is strong and smooth. Anal inserted below tip of depressed

dorsal; rays II, 11. Lateral line complete; curved downward; extend-

ing along middle of caudal peduncle. Scales large, -17 in lateral series;

8 between lateral line and dorsal lin. Air-bladder large, \vith median

constriction. Alimentary canal long; folded many times. Peritoneum

black. Sides with a straight, dark, lateral band equal in width to

diameter of eve.

CULTICULA EMMELAS Abbott, new species.

Dorsal, II, 7. Anal, 11, 11. Scales, 8^-17-4^. Body

elliptical, both outlines equally curved. Depth

elongate

in bod}' length to

CULTICULA EMMELAS, NEW SPECIES.

l)ase of caudal. Head 4f in body, acute, the eve median, anterior, 4

in head, aljout equal to snout. Interorbital a little more than one-

third the length of the head. Mouth terminal, lips thin. Pharyngeal

teeth, knife shaped, not hooked, 6 or 5-5. Pectoral rather short,

about a pupil's length shorter than head. Ventrals inserted under

dorsal, the latter inserted nearer tip of snout than root of caudal by

distance equal to snout. Lateral line arises at upper limit of opercle
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and descends rather abruptl}^ to below middle of body, rising again to

middle of caudal peduncle. Abdomen keeled between ventrals and

anal, the scales not running across. Anal inserted below tip of dorsal.

Caudal deeply forked. Color uniform yellowish brown, silvery, with

a pale greenish longitudinal stripe the width of the eye, above the

middle of body. Fins pale. Length 70 mm.
Tt/j)e.—No. 6295 in Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; also

No. 49546, U. S. N. M. Three cotypes (No. 6296) average about 90

mm. in length.

PSEUDOGOBIO DRAKEI Abbott, new species.

This species is closely related to 1\ esocirmf< (Schlogel), from- which

it differs in the shorter snout and smaller scales. From P. Hinen.su it

is easily separated by the much more anterior position of the dorsal.

D. II, 9; the first spine ver}' short. A. 8. Scales 7-46-6. Pharyn-

geal teeth 5-5, sharply hooked. Body rounded and elongate, depth 5^

in body length. Head 5 in length. Snout rather elongate, but not

PSEUDOGOBIO DRAKEI, NEW SPECIES.

greatly produced with reference to the position of the eye as in P.

esocinus; 2it in head. £3^6 4^ in head, placed about midwa}' between

extremities of snout and opercle. Interorbital 3^. Top of head fiat,

snout obtusely rounded. Barbel as long as e3'e. Distance from origin

of dorsal to tip of snout,' 2f in body. A narrow greenish band along

sides, just above lateral line, in which is a series of a dozen or more
darker spots. Top and sides of head tinged with brown. Fins un-

spotted. Length, 140 mm.
Type.—No. 6303 in Leland Stanford Junior Universit}^ Museum; also

No. 49547, U. S. N. M. Twelve cotypes (No. 6304) average in length 90

mm.-110 mm.

PSEUDOGOBIO SINENSIS (Kner).

Four specimens, two about 85 mm. long and two very young. Five

stripes across tail, four across dorsal.
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HEMIBARBUS BARBUS (Schlegel).

Four specimens, 1. 140, 160, 180, and 300 mm. This is evidently

the Barlms schlegeUi of Giinther,^ though differing slight!}' from his

and Schlegel's descriptions. Dorsal III, 7, the first spine minute.

Anal 8. The Tien-Tsin specimens differ markedly from the descrip-

tio)is in coloration. The ground tint is (in alcohol) a pale piidvish ^'el-

low, thickl}- and irregularly sprinkled above and on sides with small

brt)wn dots. A series of larger spots about the size of the pupil runs

along the side just above the lateral line. A similar series on back.

Dorsal and caudal spotted. Other fins pale. We have accepted Giin-

ther's conclusions regarding Schlegel's statements concerning the

pharyngeal teeth. These are in three series in the Pei-Ho specimens.

LEUCISCUS SCIISTIUS Abbott, new species.

This species appears to resemble Gohio nigripin'tiis and Gobio nitens

of Giinther.' All three species appear to be separated from other

Leuciscids by the short few rayed anal and single tooth in the inner

series of pharyngeal teeth, but the material is too scanty to afford any

very definite data.

Dorsal 10, anal 8, scales 4^-38-31. Depth 4i, head 4, caudal pedun-

cle width 9 in body. Snout 3i, eye 4, interorbital 3| in head.* Pre-

LeDCISCUS SCIISTIUS, NEW SPECIES.

orbital 2 in snout. Head bkmt and rounded, dorsal out parabolic;

mouth small, inferior; maxillary protractile; barbels none. Pharyn-

geal teeth 5.1-1.5, hooked at tip.

Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than root of caudal b}' distance

equal to that between lateral line and first dorsal ray. Pectorals about

4i in body. Ventrals inserted under posterior half of dorsal and not

quite extending to anal. An anal papilla is present.

Color light yellowish brown with or without irregular groups of

1 Catalogue VII, p. 135. * Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1873, p. 246.
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dots or blotches of dark brown, especially along lateral line; dorsal

dark. Length (57 ram.

Type.—No. (5301 in Leland Stanford Junior University Museum.

Two cotvpes (No. 8202) about same length; one of these is numbered

49548, U. S. N. M.

ELOPICHTHYS BAMBUSA (Richardson).

One specimen, 1. 180 mm. D. 11; A. 12. Ventral I, 9. Lateral

line 96. Maxillary extending to below orbit. Caudal very deeply

forked. The poSt-ventral portion of the abdomen is not compressed.

Height of dorsal five-sixths of depth of bod}'. Pharyngeal teeth

4.4.1-2.4.4.

PARAPELECUS MACHiERIUS Abbott, new species.

Very close to Parapelecus argenteus Giinther,^ differing especially in

the pharyngeal dentition and the longer anal and pectoral fins.

D. 10; A. 29. Lateral line 68. Depth 4^, head ^\ eye 3f in head.

Head and body very strongly compressed. Snout very acute. Max-

~1^^^^^

PARAPELECUS MACH^RIUS, NEW SPECIES.

illary reaching level of nostril, mouth strongly slanted. Pharyngeal

teeth hooked; 4. 4. 2.-2. 4. 4. Dorsal outline straight, ventral strongly

arched, the whole edge trenchant. Pectorals long and narrow, ter-

minating at a distance from the root of the ventrals, equal to the diam-

eter of the eye; longer than head. The lateral line makes an abrupt

descent at about the eighth pore, rising again at the end of the anal,

to the middle of the tail, the anterior mucus tubes with a vertical

branch as described for P. argenteus. Dorsal short, beginning mid-

way between root of caudal and end of opercle, its last ray on the

verticle from first ray of anal. Ventrals somewhat nearer to snout

than to root of caudal. Color silvery, darker above. Length 130 mm.
Type.—No. 6307 in Leland Stanford Junior University Museum; also

No. 49549, U.S.N.M.

^ Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1889, p. 227.
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CULTER TIENTSINENSIS Abbott, new species.

Very closely allied to Oulter hrevicaada, Giiuthev, from vvliich it

differs in pharyngeal dentition.

Dorsal II, T. Anal 28; head 4, depth 3^ in body; eye 4 in head,

somewhat shorter than snout, a very little greater than interorbital.

Maxillary equal to snout, 3^ in head, not quite reaching to verticlc

from anterior margin of eye; mouth with a strongly verticle slant.

Preorbital broad, 2 in eye. Pharyngeal teeth rather small, 4. 3. 1.-

1. 3. -i. Gill rakers line and close set, one-half of eye in length. Top
of head flat. Dorsal outline strongly arched, giving the fish a sort of

humpbacked appearance. Lateral line 60, almost straight without

downward curvature. Dorsal nearer root of tail than tip of snout by

A^

CULTEK TIENTSINENSIS, NEW SPECIES.

about the length of the eye; second spine, stout, smooth, If in head.

Pectoral 1\ in head, reaching to ventrals. Abdomen trenchant from
anus forward to insertion of pectorals. Coloration pale, a bluish

stripe following the outline of the back al)out midwav l)etween lateral

line and dorsal margin. Top of head dark. Length 120 mm.
Ty2)e.—No. 6297 in Leland Stanford Junior University Museum ; also

No. 49550, U.S.N.M.

MISGURNUS ANGUILLICAUDATUS (Cantor).

Four adults, 1. 200-250 mm. , and 63 smaller specimens, av. 1. 100 mm.
D. 8 or 9. A. T. V. 6.

A very common fish in the stagnant waters of Japan and China. It

has the remarkable habit of leaving the water and coming ashore in

search of food, especiall}" after a rain. Kept in a damp place it will

live two or three days out of its element. The numl)er of the black

spots appears to vary considerabh^ with the nature of the environment,

and this is especially noticeable in the young stages.
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FAMILY ENGRAULIDID^E.

COILIA NASUS Schlegel.

Sixteen specimens, 50 mm. to 140 in length. The length of the

premaxillarv, as Kner observes/ appears to be too variable to be of

taxonomic importance. In the smaller specimens it usually does not

extend to the limit of the opercle, but in the larger ones it frequently

exceeds it.

FAMILY HEMIRAMPHID^E.

HEMIRAMPHUS INTERMEDIUS (Cantor).

Four specimens, 1. 130 to 160 mm.

FAMILY TETEAODONTID^.

LAGOCEPHALUS OCELLATUS (Osbeck).

Two specimens, 1. T5 mm.

FAMILY OPHIOCEPHALID^E.

OPHIOCEPHALUS ARGUS Cantor.

Two specimens, 1. 85 mm. Head 3^, snout 5^. Dorsal 47—18.

FAMILY POLYACANTHID^.
POLYACANTHUS OPERCULARIS (Linnaeus).

Three specimens, length about 40 mm. Uniform dusty brown,

darker above with a dark spot on opercle.

FAMILY SALANGID^.
SALANX HYALOCRANIUS Abbott, new species.

This species, which is represented by a great number of specimens,

appears to be clearly distinct from Salanx chinensis Osbeck or Salanx

reevesii (Juvier and Valenciennes, which is apparently the same. It is

separated from both by the constantly greater number of both dorsal

and anal raj's. In ^S'. hyalocTanius both ventral and dorsal are more
anterior than in S. chinensis^ the dorsal in the latter lying above the

anal, while in S. hyalocranius it is in advance of that fin. In the

species at hand the distance from snout to ventrals is about 2| of body
length, while in Steindachner's figure of 8. chinensis^ it is about 2^.

In the account of S. 7'eevesu, the dorsal base is said to lie its own
length in advance of anal.

Description.—In Salanx ^nicrodon., as in S. cMnensis, the number of

pectoral ra3's is about 16. The teeth in S. mierodon are even smaller

than in S. chinensis.

1 Novara Fische, p. 335. ^ Ichthy. Notizen.
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Dorsal 16. Anal 30. Head -i^; depth (at anal) 2^ in head. Snout

2f ; eye 6 in head. Depth of head about 2 in its greatest breadth,

which latter is equal to the distance from tip of snout to center of

pupil. Interorbital 3i in head. Mouth large and broad, the lower

jaw projecting. Teeth in both jaws rather moderate in size, larger at

symphysis, strongly recurved, none of the teeth piercing the upper

jaw. Tongue toothed. Skull hyaline, all the details of the brain

showing clearly even in alcoholic specimens. Pectorals with 27 or

more rays, the base of the fin fleshy. Ventrals inserted 2f of body
length from snout. Anal large and prominent, its base about 1\

of the length of head, two-thirds of head in height. Caudal peduncle

slender, caudal deeply forked. End of dorsal base on the verticle

from first ray of anal al^out 1| of head in length, its longest ray 1^

of head. Adipose tin very small, placed above end of anal. Body

Salanx hyaloceanius, new species.

apparently naked, with the exception of a single row of a])out 25

large, closely imbricate, and deeply embedded scales running just

above anal on either side of the body. Body colorless. Caudal tin

washed with dark brown. Length 1-1.5 mm.
Type.—No. 030.5 in Leland Standford Junior University Museum.
In a large nmiiber of cotypes (No. 6306), ranging from very young

to 180 nun., the dorsal runs to 17 and occasionally to 18, and the anal

varies from 28 to 31; also No. 19551, U.S.N.M.
This species is probably identical with Ejjerlamfas cJiinensis Basil-

ewsky, from Pekin, but the name chiiieiisis is already used for the

"Whitebait of Macao." Specimens of this species have also been

received by Mr. Otaki from a stream in Korea.

FAMILY GOBIID^.

GOBIUS GIURIS Buchanan-Hamilton.

Fourteen specimens; average length 10 mm.
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KEY TO THE ISOPODS OF THE ATLANTIC COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW

AND LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.

By Harriet Richardson,

Collaborator, Division of Marine Invertebrates.

American naturalists have added much to our knowledge of the

Atlantic coast isopoda.

In 1818 Thomas Say published An Account of the Crustacea of the

United States, which was the lirst attempt to contribute to the knowl-

edge of the fauna of North America. In 1853 a number of new

species from Grand Manan were described by William Stimpson. A
report on the invertebrate animals of Vineyard Sound, by A. E. Ver-

rell and S. I. Smith, followed in 1874, and in 1880 Oscar Harger's

valuable work on the Isopoda of Vineyard Sound and Adjacent

Waters was published.

In addition to the work done by American naturalists, about this

time the Danish naturalists Schioedte and Meinert, in their mono-

graph of the Cymothoidce, published descriptions and figures of a num-

ber of new species from the West Indies. A few years later (188T)

H. J. Hansen gave an account of the fauna of Greenland, and in 1890

the same author greatly increased the number of known species of

isopoda from the West Indies.

More recently Adrien Dollfus (1896) reported on some new West

Indian ArmadUUd'uhv, and Ives in 189-1 described some new species

from Yucatan and Vera Cruz.

Norman and Stebbing and others to be mentioned later have like-

wise contributed to a knowledge of the North American fauna.

The aim of the present paper is to give a complete list of all the

described species of isopoda on the Atlantic coast of North America,

including Greenland and the West Indies.

In preparing the synopses of the families and genera, definitions

and keys from many authors have been used, those of greatest value

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vou XXIII—No. 1222.
493
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having been taken from the published works of Sars, Stebbing, Nor-
man and Stebbing, Hansen, Schia?dte and Meinert, and Budde-Lund.
Some of the species herein described appeared in the diagnosis by

the author of North American Isopoda. ^

The present paper is based on material contained in the U. S. Na-
tional Museum.

LIST OF TRIBES, FAMILIES, GENEEA, AND SPECIES.
Page.

I. Chelifera or Tanaioidea 500

Family I. Tanaidte 500

1. Tanais 501

1. robustus Moore 501

2. cavolinii Milne-Edwards 501

2. Cryptocope 502

3. arctica Hansen 502

3. Leptognathia 502

4. coeca ( Harger ) 502

5. longiremis (Lilljeborg) 502

4. Alaotanais -. 502

6. hastiger Norman and Stebbing 502

5. Heterotanais 503

7. limicola ( Harger) 503

6. Leptochelia 503

8. rapax Harger 503

9. suvignyl ( Kr0yer) 503

10. minuta Dana 503

11. dubia ( Kr0yer ) 504

12. ffilum (Stimpson) 504

7. Neotanais 504

13. americanus Beddard 504

Family II. Apseudidse 504

8. Apseudes 505

14. gracilis Norman and Stebbing 505

9. Typldapseudes 505

15. nereus Beddard 505

10. Sphyrapus 505

16. malleolus Norman and Stebbing 505

II. Flabellifera or Cymothoidea 505

Family III. Gnathiidse 506

11. Gnathia 506

17. cristata ( Hansen ) 506

18. elongata ( Kr0yer ) 507

19. cerina (Stimpson) 507

Family IV. Anthuridse 507

12. Anthura 508

20. tenuis (Harger) 508

13. Cyathura 508

21. carinata (Kr0yer) 508

14. Anthelura 508

22. ahyssorum Norman and Stebbing 508

1 American Natm-alist, XXXIV, 1900, pp. 207-230, 295-309.
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II. Flabellifera or Cymothoidea—Continued. Page.

Family IV. Anthuridae—Continued.

15. Calathura 509

23. branchiata (Stimpson) 509

24. crenulata, new species 509

Family V. Cirolanidse 510

16. Cirolana 511

25. sphseromiformis Hansen 512

26. mayana Ives 512

27. minuta Hansen 512

28. virginiana Eichardson 512

29. concharum (Stimpson ) 513

30. impressa Harger 513

31. borealis Lilljeborg 513

32. gracilis Hansen 513

33. polita (Stimpson) 514

34. obtruncata, new species 514

35. parvn Hansen 514

36. albida, new species 514

17. Conilera 515

37. cylindracea (Montagu) 515

18. Eurydice 515

38. spinigera Hansen 516

39. convexa Richardson 516

19. Bathynomus 516

40. giganteus Milne-Edwards 516

Family VI. Corallanidse 517

20. Coralkma 517

41. tricornis Hansen 518

42. sexticornis, new species 518

43. quadricornis Hansen 518

44. subtil/is Hansen 519

45. antillensis Hansen 519

46. fissicauda Hansen 519

47. oculata Hansen 519

48. varmingii Hansen 519

Family VII. Alcironidte 519

21. Alcirona 519

49. krebm Hansen 519

Family VIII. iEgida- 520

22. ^ga 520

50. psora (Linnaeus ) 521

51. antillensis Schioedte and Meinert 521

52. ecarinnta Richardson 521

53. crenulata Ltitken 521

54. webbii (Guerin) 522

55. tenuipes Schioedte and Meinert 522

56. dentafa Schioedte and Meinert 522

57. incisa Schioedte and Meinert 522

58. arctica Liitken 522

59. ventrosa M. Sars 522

60. gracilipes Hansen 523

23. Rocinela 523

61. ocuZato Harger 523
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II. Flabellifera or Cymothoidea—^Continued. Page.

Family VIII. Ji^gidse—Continued.

23. Rocinela—Continued.

62. insularis Schitedtc and IVIeinert 523

63. cubensis Richardson 523

64. dumerilii ( Lucas) 524

65. maculata Schia?dte and Meinert 524

66. americana Schicx'flte and Meinert 524

67. signata Schioedte and Meinert 524

24. Syscenus 524

68. infelix Harger 524

Family IX. Cymothoida; 525

25. jEgaihoa 525

69. linguifrons, new species 526

70. loliginea Harger 526

71. medicdis Richardson 527

26. Nerodla 527

72. acuminata Schicedte and Meinert 527

73. munda Harger 528

27. Anilocra 528

74. laticauda Milne-Edwards 528

75. plebeia Schia»dte and Meniert 528

28. Olencira 528

76. p)\rgustator ( Latrobe ) 528

29. Ceratothoa ,

.

529

77. linearis Dana 529

30. Meinertia 529

78. transversa Richardson 529

31. Cymothoa 530

79. lanceolata Say 530

80. excisa Perty 530

81. cestrum (Linnaeus ) 530

32. Agarna 531

82. carinata Schioedte and Meinert 531

33. lAvoneca - 531

83. redmann i Leach 531

84. ovalis (Say) 531

34. Irona 531

85. nana Schioedte and INIeinert 531

Family X. Limnoriidee 532

35. Limnoria 532

86. lignorum (Rathke) 532

Family XL Sphajromidse 532

36. Cassidina 533

87. lunifrons Richardson 533

37. Sphaeroma 533
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91. bermudends ( Ives) 534

92. angulata, new species 534

39. Cilicaea 535

93. carinata Richardson 535
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Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 82
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE TRIBES OR SUPERFAMILIE.S OF ATLANTIC COAST ISOPODA.^

a. Legs of first pair cheliform. Uropoda terminal. Pleopoda, when distinctly

developed, exclusively natatory .. I. Chelifera or Tanaioidea (p. 500).

a\ Legs of first pair not cheliform.

b. Uropoda lateral.

c. Uropoda forming togetlier with the terminal segment of the abdomen a caudal

fan. Pleopoda for the most part natatory.

II. Flabellifera or Cymothoidea (p. 505).

<"'. Uropoda valve-like, inflexed, arching over the pleopoda, which to a great

extent are branchial III. Valvifera or Idoteoidea (p. 537).

//. Uropoda terminal.

c. Free forms.

d. Pleopoda exclusively branchial, generally covered liy a thin opercular plate

(the modified first pair) IV. Asellota or Aselloidea (p. 550).

(V. Pleopoda fitted for air-breathing Y. Oniscoidea (p. 560).

(/. Parasitic forms VI. Epicaridea or Bopyroidea (p. 576).

I. CHELIFERA or TANAIOIDEA.
analytical key to the families of chelifera.

a. Body scarcely attenuated behind. Mandibles without palp. Superior antennae

with one multiarticulate flagellum. Anterior maxillee with only a single

masticatory lobe and a one-jointed palp; posterior ones quite rudimentary.

Second pair of legs ambulatory in character. Epignath of maxillipeds narrow,

falciform Family I. Tanaid.e (p. 500).

a'. Body narrow, produced, depressed. Mandibles with a three-jointed palp.

Superior antenna? with two multiarticulate flagella. Anterior maxillte with

two masticatory lobes and a two-jointed palp; posterior ones well developed

and setose. Second pair of legs with a large, broad, flat hand. Epignath of

maxillipeds large, laminar, branchial in character.

Family II. Apseudid^ (p. 504).

Famih I. TANAID.E.

analytical key to the genera of tanaid^.

a. Pleopoda only three pairs, which are densely setose. Uropoda simple, short,

single-l)ranched. Eyes present 1. Tanais.

a'. Pleopoda five pairs. 'Uropoda double-branched.

h. Eyes wanting.

c. Inner branch of uropoda 2-3 jointed. Pleopoda in female very small, or

rudimentary.

d. Incubatory pouch formed only by two lamelhe issuing from bases of fourth

pair of legs. Pleopoda in female rudimentary. Gnathopods alike in both

sexes. Mandibles well developed, with cutting edge coarsely dentated.

2. Cryptocope.

d'. Incubatory pouch normal. Pleopoda in female small, sometimes wanting.

Gnathopods in female of normal appearance, band dilated, fingers strong,

thumb serrulated; in male slender, fingers simple. Mandibles very small

and feeble in structure, with cutting edge narrow 3. LeptogmdMa.

(/. Inner branch of uropoda 8-9 jointed. Pleopoda well developed.

4. Alaotanais.

^Sars's analytic key has been used with slight modifications. Sars's An Account

of the Crustacea of Norway, II. Isopoda (1896), Pts. I, II, p. 3.
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?/. Eyes present.

r. Gnathopods in male imperfectly chelate, without any fin<^er, or with finger

very short and immovable 5. Heterotanais.

cf. (Tnathopods in male with chelte fully developed.

d. Gnathopods in male sometimes very much elongated, with carpus atten-

uated, hand very large, oblong, finger elongate and curved, inim()val)le,

strongly tuberculate within. Thoracic appendages not specialized into an

anterior and a posterior series. Marsupium of female formed of eight

large lamelhc from the first four free segments 6. Leidoclielia.

(V. Gnathopods in male with chelfe very stout, the distal section of the penul-

timate joint extremely broad, with a toothed margin. Thoracic append-

ages specialized into an anterior and a posterior series. Marsupium of

female of the normal structure 7. Neotanais.

1. TANAIS Auclouin and Milne-Ed^A^ards.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TANAIS.

a. Abdomen composed of six distinct segments. Sixtti segment terminated posteri-

orly by a blunt median projection. Without transverse setiferous bands crossing

first and second abdominal segments. Body robust and tapering. Uropoda

four jointed 1. Taii(u>f rohustus Moore.

a\ Abdomen composed of five segments. Sixth segment without l)lunt median

projection, rounded. With transverse setiferous bands crossing first and sec-

ond abdominal segments. Body slender, elongated. Uropoda three jointed.

2. Tanais cavolinii Milne-Edwards.

I. TANAIS ROBUSTUS Moore.

Taiiaiii robustus Moore, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, p. 90.

Ilahltat.—New Jersey

.

2. TANAIS CAVOLINII Milne-Edwards.

Tanais cavolinii. Milne-Edwakds, in Audouin and INlilne-Edwards, Precis

d'Entomologie, I, 1828, pi. xxix, fig. 1; Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, 1840,

p. 141, pi. XXXI, fig. 6.

Tanais tomentosus Kr0YER, Naturhist. Tidssk., IV, 1842, p. 183; (2) II, 1847, p.

412; Voy. en Scand., Crust., 1849, pi. xxvii, figs. 2 a-q.—Lill.jeborg, Ofvers.

Vet. Akad. Forh., Arg., VIII, 1851, p. 23; Meinert, Crust. Isop. Amph. Dec.

Danife, 1877, p. 86.

Crossunis vittatus Rathke, Fauna Norwegens, 1843, p. 39, pi. i, figs. 1-7.

Tanais ]tirtic<ii((liitus Bate, Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1860, p. 224, 1861.

Tanais vittatus Lilljeborg, Bidrag Kiinn. Crust. Tanaid., 1865, p. 29.

—

Bate and

Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust., II., 1866, p. 125.—Stebbing, Trans. Devon.

Assoc, 1874, p. 7; 1879, p. 6; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XVII, 1876, p. 78.—

Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci., X, 1875, p. 38.—Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

II, 1879, p. 162; Report IT. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 418, 419, pi. xiii,

figs. 81-82.

Tanais tomentosus G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pt. 1, 1896, p. 12, pi. v.

Tanais cavolinii Dollfls, Bull. Soc Zool. de France, XXI, 1897, p. 207; Mem.

de la Soc. Zool. de France, XI, 1898, p. 35.—Nor.\ian, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

(7) II, 1899, pp. 332,333. (See Norman for synonymy.

)

ZTaJ^Va?!.—Noank, Connecticut; Long- Island Sound; Greenland;

also west coast of Norway ; British Isles ; West France ; Azores

;

Mediterranean.
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2. CRYPTOCOPE Sars.

3. CRYPTOCOPE ARCTICA Hansen.

Cryptocope arctica Hansen, Vidensk. Meddel. fra den Naturh. Foren. i Kjobh.,

1887, p. 180, pi. VII, fig. 1-lc.

Hcibitat.—Greenland; Kara Sea.

S. LEPTOGNATHIA G. O. Sars.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LEPTOGNATHIA.

a. In female inner branch of uropoda twice as long as outer. The second or first

free segment of thorax about two-thirds as long as the third, which in turn is

about equal to the fourth and fifth. Sixth and seventh segments progress-

ively somewhat shorter. Propodus of first pair of legs less robust than

carpus 4. Leptognathia caeca (Harger)

.

a'. In female inner branch of uropoda more than three times as long as outer. The
second or first free segment of thorax about same size as the last one, both

being shorter than the others. Propodus of the first pair of legs scarcely

smaller than carpus 5. Leptognathia longiremls (Lilljeborg)

.

4. LEPTOGNATHIA CCECA (Harger).

Paratanais ca-ca Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 378.

LeptocheUa cwca Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 164; Keport U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 427, 428, pi. xiii, fig. 91.

Leptognathia cceca Norman and Steering, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886,

Pt. 4, p. 110.

Ilahltat.—Massachusetts Bay, off Salem, Provincetown, Massa-

chusetts.

De^th.—Surface to 48 fathoms.

5. LEPTOGNATHIA LONGIREMIS (Lilljeborg).

Tanais longiremis Lilljeborg, Bidrag till Kilnnedomen om de inom Sverige och

Norrige forekommende Crustaceen af Isopodernas Underordning och Tana-

idernas Familj, Upsala Univ. Arsskr., Math, og Naturv., I, 1865, p. 23.

Tanais idandicus G. O. Sars, Archiv for Math, og Naturvid., Christiania, 1876,

p. 346.

Leptognathia longiremis G. 0. Sars, Archiv for Math, og Natur\'id., 1880, p. 41;

Norwegian North Atlantic Expedition, 1876-1878, Crustacea, I, 1885; II,

1886, p. 79, pi. vii, figs. 17-28; Account of Crust, of Norway, II, 1896-1899,

p. 27, pi. XII. — Hansen, Dijmphna-Togtots zoologisk-botanske Udbytte,

1886, p. 185; Vidensk. IVIeddel. fra den Naturh. Foren. i Kjobh., 1887, p. 179,

pi. VI, figs. 9-9b. (See Hansen for synonymy.)

Ilcihitat.—Greenland (Hansen); also Scotland (Scott); Norway; Ice-

land; Denmark.

Depth.—35 to -40 fathoms.

4. ALAOTANAIS Norman and Stebbing.

6. ALAOTANAIS HASTIGER Norman and Stebbing.

Alaotana'is hastlger Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886,

Pt. 4, pp. 113, 114, pi. xxiii, fig. 2.

Hahitat.—ljVit. 59° 11' N., long. 50° 25' W.
Depth.—1,750 fathoms.
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B. HETEROTANAIS G. O. Sars.

7. HETEROTANAIS LIMICOLA (Harger).

Paratanais Umicola Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 378.

Leptochelia Umicola Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 163; Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, p. 424, pi. xiii, figs. 87, 88.

Heterotaiiais Umicola Norman and Steering, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886.

Pt. 4, p. 109.

Habitat.—Massachusetts Bay, off Salem.

Depth.—i8 fathoms.

6. LEPTOCHELIA Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LEPTOCHELIA.

a. Gnathopods in male greatly elongated, with tuberculate immobile finger. Upper

antennae three-jointed, and with rudimentary flagellum in female, much
more elongated, and with a multi-articulate flagellum in male.

h. Outer branch of uropoda one-jointed.

c. Inner branch of uropoda five-jointed. Antennulae, with basal segment nearly

one-half the length of the whole organ, are more than one-third as long as

the body 8. Leptochelia rapax Harger.

&. Inner branch of the uropoda six-jointed. Antennulae, with basal segment

about one-third the length of the whole organ, are about two-thirds as long

as body 9. Leptochelia savigmji ( Kr0yer )

.

h'. Ou+er branch of uropoda two-jointed 10. Leptochelia minuta Dana.

(/. Gnathopods in male not greatly elongated. Upper antennae three-jointed, not

elongated in male.

b. Inner branch of uropoda six-jointed. Terminal abdominal segment pointed

posteriorly 11. Leptochelia lubia (Kr0yer)

.

b^. Inner branch of the uropoda five-jointed. Terminal abdominal segment

rounded behind 12. Leptochelia (?) filum (Stimpson)

.

8. LEPTOCHELIA RAPAX Harger.

Leptochelia rapax Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 163; Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, p. 424-426, pi. xiii, figs. 89, 90.

Habitat.—Annisquam, Massachusetts.

Depth.—One-half fathom.

9. LEPTOCHELIA SAVIGNYI (Krr;<yer).

Tanais savignyi Kr0Yer, Nat. Tidsskr., IV, p. 168, pi. 11, figs. 1-12.

Tanais edwardsii Kr0yer (female), Nat. Tidsskr., IV, p. 181, pi. 11, figs. 13-19.

Leptochelia algicola Harger (female). Report U. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6, pp.

421^23, pi. XIII, figs. 83, 84a-b, 85.

Ilahltat.—Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey; also England; France;

Azores; Mediterranean; Madeira.

Depth.—Found on surface.

10. LEPTOCHELIA MINUTA Dana.

Leptochelia minuta Dana, Am. Jour. Sci., VIII, 1849, p. 425; U. S. Exp. Exped.,

1852, XIV, p. 800, pi. Liii, figs. 5a-d.

Delocliochelia forresti Stebbing, Ami. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XVII, 1896,

pp. 49-56.

Leptochelia minuta Stebbing, Ann. ]\Iag. Nat. Hist. (6), XVII, 1896, pp. 156-160.
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Habitat.—West Indies; also Fiji Islands.

Depth.—Shallow water.

II. LEPTOCHELIA DUBIA (Kr^yer).

Tanais dubius Kr0yer, Nat. Tidsskr., IV, p. 178, pi. ii, figs. 20-22.

Leptochelia edwardsii (male) Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust., II, 1868,

p. 1.34.

Tanais Jilum Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874,

Pt. 1, p. 573 (279).

—

Verrill, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisli and Fish-

eries, 1-874, Pt. 1, p. 381 (87).

Paratanais algicola (male) Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 377.

Leptochelia algicola (male) Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162; Report

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 421-423, pis. xii,

fig. 80, and xiii, fig. 86.

Leptochelia dubia Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886,

pt. 4, p. 108.

Habitat.—Noank, Connecticut; Woods Hole and Provincetown, Mas-

sachusetts; also Island of Guernsey, British Channel; Ireland; Atlan-

tic coast from Brittany to Senegal and Tenerifi'e; Mediterranean;

Brazil.

Depth.—Surface to one-half fathom.

12. LEPTOCHELIA (?) FILUM (Stimpson).

Tanais Jilum Stimpson, Mar. Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 43.

—

Harger, Am.
Journ. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 378.

Leptochelia Jilum Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 164; Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, p. 427.

Habitat.—Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Depth.—8 fathoms.

7. NEOTANAIS Beddard.

13. NEOTANAIS AMERICANUS Beddard.

Neotanais amencanus Beddard, Challenger Report, XVII, 1886, pp. 124, 125,

pi. XVI, figs. 4-6.

Hahitat.—SovitheKst of New York; 38° 34' N. lat., 72- 10' W. long.;

also 35° 39' S. lat., .50° 47' W. long

Depth.—1^'2'^Q fathoms

Family II. APSEUDID.^.

analytical key to the genera of apseudid^.

a. Lower antennae with a scale articulated to the end of the second joint. Head and
first thoracic segment coalesced.

h. Exopods present on both pairs of gnathopods . . 8. Apseudes.

b'. Exopods absent on both pairs of gnathopods 9. Tgphlapseudes.

a'. Lower antennae without a scale. Head and first two thoracic segments coa-

lesced 10. Sphyrapus.

1
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8. APSEUDES Leach.

14. APSEUDES GRACILIS Norman and Stebbing.

Apseude^ gracilis Nobman and Stebbing, Traus. Zool. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886, Pt.

4, p. '95-97, pi. XX.

lj„j,;faf.-Dayh Strait, lat. 59° 10' N., long. 5()'- 2(1' W., also in the

North Atlantic.

Depth.—1,750 fathoms.

9. TYPHLAPSEUDES Beddard.

15. TYPHLAPSEUDES NEREUS Beddard.

Typhlapseudes nerem Beddard, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon.l., 1886, Pt. 1, p. 115; Re-

port on the Scientific Results of the Expl. Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger,

Zool., XVII, pp. 112, 113.

Bahitat.—On Sombrero Island.

Depth.—4:50 fathoms.

10. SPHYRAPUS Norman and Stebbing.

16. SPHYRAPUS MALLEOLUS Norman and Stebbing.

Sphttrapvs inalleolm Norman and Stebbinc4, Trans. Zool. Soc, XII, 1886, p. 98, pi.

"xxii, figs. 2, 3.—Bonnier, Annales de I'Univers. de Lyons, 1896, p. 660, pi. xxxi,

fig.l-

ffabitat.—South of Cape Farewell, Greenland; also 39° 39' N. lat.,

9° 39' W. long., otf coast of Portugal; south of Rockall; Bay of Biscay.

Dep)th.—1450 fathoms.

II. FLABELLIFERA or CYMOTHOIDEA.
analytical key to the families of flabellifera.

a. Legs in adult in six, apparently only five, pairs ..Family HI. anuthlkhr (p. 506).

n^. Legs in adult in seven pairs.

h Uropoda lateral and superior, outer branch arching over base ot telson. Body

cylindrical, narrow, elongated Family IV. Anthundw (p. 500-

b^. Uropoda lateral,

c. Abdomen consisting of six segments.

d. Uropoda with botli branches developed; mostly lamelliform.

e.
' Maxillipeds with the palp free; the margins of the last two joints more

or less setose, never furnished with hooks.

/. Mandibles with the distal half stout, very conspicuous, uncovered, or

with only the anterior margin concealed; from the base toward the

middle directed forward and a little outward.

g. Mandibles with the rather broad, more or less tridentate, cutting

edges meeting squarely behind the large upper lip; the secondary

plate and peculiar equivalent for the molar well developed. First

maxillfe having the plate of the first joint armed with three spmes,

that of the third with many. Second maxillse of moderate size, the

three free plates very setose. Maxillipeds with the palp rather

broad, very setose Family V. Cirolanidx (p. 510).

1 Points from e to e" inclusive are from Hansen's analytical key to the Cirolauidse,

Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 6th ser., natur. og math. Afd. V, 1890, p. 317.
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g\ Mandibles with the distal part produced into a long prominent proc-

ess, the pair much overlapping; the secondary plate and molar eva-

nescent. First maxillee having the plate of the first joint unarmed,

of the third carrying one very long spine. Second maxillse small

and feeble, the free plates almost rudimentary, with few setfe.

Maxillipeds with the palp narrowed, not very setose.

Family VI. Corallanidx (p. 517).

/. Mandibles with the distal half narrow, most or all of it concealed by

the upper and lower lips; from the base toward the apex directed

gradually inward Family VII . Alcironidse (p. 519 )

.

e^. Maxillipeds with the palp embracing the cone formed by the distal parts

of the mouth organs, the inner upper margin and apex never setose,

the apex and sometimes the inner ujjper margin, at least in the

males and in females without eggs, l^eing furnished with outward-

curved hooks.

/. Mandibles with the secondary plate very often visible; palp with no

inflated joint. Maxillipeds commonly seven-jointed, sometimes

four-jointed, the last joint in the latter case rather short, obtuse.

Antennae long, unequal, with well-defined peduncle and flagellum.

Family VIII. .Egidie (p. 520).

f. Mandibles with no secondary jilate; the palp in adults with first joint

or both first and second joints inflated. Maxillipeds always four-

jointed, last joint rather long and narrow, subacute. Antennee much
reduced, without clear distinction between i)eduncle and flagellum.

Family, IX. Cymotlwidx (jj. 525).

d'. Uropoda with one of the branches almost obsolete or rudimentary—not

lamelliform Family X.' Limnoriidse (p. 532 )

.

i/. Abdomen consisting of less than six segments. Abdomen with two segments.

Uropoda with one branch fixed, immovable.

Family XI. SphseromMse (p. 532).

Family III. GNATHIID^.

11. GNATHIA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GNATHIA.

a. Mandibles in male with the basal part ornamented on the superior margin with an

elevated crest, which is irregularly dentate. Legs furnished with many
spiny processes 17. Gnathia eristata ( Hansen )

.

a^. Mandibles in male without elevated crest on the superior margin. Legs witiiout

spiny processes.

b. Mandibles in male with slightnotch outside, inner edge obtusely produced in the

middle, tip acute, slightly incurved. Front of head not produced in the

middle beyond the antero-lateral angles 18. Gnathia elongata (Kr0yer).

I/. Mandibles in male carinate on outer side near the middle, the carina ending in

a tooth-like process, irregularly and bluntly toothed near the base within,

turned upward at apex. Front of head produced in the middle much beyond

the antero-lateral angles 19. Gnathia cerina ( Stimpsou)

,

17. GNATHIA CRISTATA (Hansen).

Anceun cristaius Hansen, Vidensk. Meddel. naturh. Foren. i. Kjoebh., 1887, p. 182,

pi. VII, fig. 2-2a.

Habitat.—I'P 32' lat. N., 58° 51' long. W.
Depth.—116 fathoms.
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18. GNATHIA ELONGATA (KrjSyer).

Anceus elongatus Kr0yer, Voy. en[Scand., Crust, pi. xxx, fip;. 3a-o:; Naturh.

Tidsskr. Nj- R. II, p. 388, 1847.

—

Hansen, Vidensk. Meddel. iiaturh. Foren in

Kjoebh., 1887, p. 182.

Gnathia elongatn G. O. Saks, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 3, 4, j). 55, 1897, pi.

XXIII, fig. 1.

Ilahitat.—West Clreenland; iilso coast ofFinmark; Lofoten Islands;

Kara Sea.

Hansen says that it is impossi])le to decide whether Pranzina rein-

hardi belongs to this or to another species of Gnathia. Kr0yer's two
original specimens have not been preserved, and although in the Co-

penhagen Museum there are four specimens of Kr0yer's species iden-

tified, it can not be known if one or two of these are the original

specimens.

19. GNATHIA CERINA (Stimpson).

Praniza cerina Stimpson, Mar. In v. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 42, pi. in, fig. 31.—

Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci., VI, 1873, p. 439; VII, 1874, pp. 38, 41, 411, 502;

Proc. Am. Assoc, 1873, pp. 350, 354, 358, 362, 1874.

Anceus americanus Stimpson, Mar. Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 42.

GnatJiia cerina Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162; Report U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, p.410-413, pi. xii, figs. 75-79.

Habitat.—Bay of Fundy; Massachusetts Bay; ofl' Salem; Gulf of

Maine; Casco Bay; Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Depth.—10 to 220 fathoms.

Family IV. ANTHURID.E.

analytical key to the genera of ANTHURIDjE.^

a. Labium terminating in two rounded lobes. Mandibles with cutting edge of two
or three Vjlunt teeth, and a semicircular saw in place of molar and spine-row;

palp three-jointed. First maxillae simple, with apical teeth. Maxillipeds

with three to six broad flattened joints.

b. First five segments of abdomen coalesced into single segment in female.

c. Maxillipeds three-jointed. Flagella of both pairs of antennje few jointed in

female; of first multiarticulate in male 12. Anfhura.

cf . Maxillipeds four-jointed. Flagella of both pairs of antennai rudimentarj^, of

the first pair not greatly developed in male 13. ( 'i/athura.

b'. Segments of abdomen distinct. Maxillipeds six-jointed 14. Anthdura.

a'. Labium terminating in two points, acuminate. Mandibles without teeth, lancet-

like, lobes at base forming channel. PMrst maxilke spear-like, distally

channeled and serrate. Maxillipeds elongate, with four to five joints, the

second of wliich is elongate. Abdomen with six segments and telson dis-

tinct. Antenuse in both sexes with many-jointed flagella 15. Calathura.

^Stebbing's key to the Anthuridse has been used as given in Trans. Zool. Soc.

Lond., XII, 1886, Pt. 4, pp. 121, 122.
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12. ANTHURA Leach.

20. ANTHURA TENUIS (Harger).

Ptilanthura tenuis Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 377; Proc. IT. S. Nat.

Mua., 1879, II, p. 62; Eeport U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880,

Pt. 6, p. 406-408, pis. XI, xii, figs. 71-74.

Anthura tenuis Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886, Pt. 4,

p. 124.

Habitat.—Noank Harbor, Connecticut; Long Island Sound; off

Watch Hill, Rhode Island; oflf Block Island; Waquoit, Vineyard Sound;

Casco Bay, Maine; Grand Manan, New Brunswick.

Deptli.—Surface to 19 fathoms,

IS. CYATHURA Norman and Stebbing.

21. CYATHURA CARINATA (Kr0yer).

? Anthura graeilis De Kay, Zool. New Yorls, Crust., p. 44, pi. ix, fig. 34, 1844.

Anthura carinata Kr0yer, Naturh. Tidsskr. (2), II, p. 402; Voy. en Scand.,

pi. xxvii, fig. 3.

—

Schioedte, Krebs, Sugem., Naturh. Tidsskr. (3), X, p.

211, pi. IV, figs. 1-14; Ann. Nat. Hist. (4), XVIII, 1876, p. 253.—Meinert,

Crust. Amphip. et Decap. Dania?, Naturh-Tidsskr (3), XI, 1877, p. 77; XII,

1880, p. 470.

Anthura poUta. Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., VII, 1856, p. 393.

—

Harger,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162.

Anthura brunnea Harger, Report U. S. Fish Com., Pt. 1, 1874, p. 572 (278).

—

Verrill, Report U. S. Fish Com., 1874, Pt. 1, p. 426 (132).

Anthura polita Harger, Report U. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 398-402, pi. xi,

figs. 68, 69.

Cyathnra carinaia. Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886, Pt.

4, p. 124-125.

Habitat.—Norfolk, Virginia; Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey; Long
Island Sound; Noank Harbor, Connecticut; off Block Island; East

Providence, Rhode Island; Vineyard Sound; Gloucester, Massachu-

setts; Greenland; Denmark,

Depth.—Surface to 19i fathoms.

14. ANTHELURA Norinan and Stebbing.

22. ANTHELURA ABYSSORUM Norman and Stebbing.

Anthelura abyssor^nn Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886,

Pt. 4,
p." 127-128, pi. xxvii, fig. 2.

Hah'tat.—^env entrance of Davis Straits, lat. 59° 10' N., long. 50°

25' W.
Depth.—1,750 fathoms.
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IS. CALATHURA Norman and Stebbing.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CALATHURA.

Eves not cousnicuons. First pair of antenna with flagellum twelve jointe.1, not

"^trer t an the length of the head. Second pair of antenna, with the fla-

IXh V Ive jointea. First three se,nnents of thorax bounded laterally by

ca r Termnal segment of body triangular, acute at apex margn. not

cren^ate Superior or outer branc-h of uropoda oval in form, slightly den-

S Inner branch acutely triangular. . 28. CaM^.a braucJu.ta Stnupson

/ Fves conspicuous. First pair of antenna^, with flagelUun seventeen jomted, more

• 'ZTZL as long as L length of the head. Second pai,- ot antenme with

theflarel urn twentv-three jointed. First three segments ot thorax not bounded

ateraUy bv carin.«: Terminal segment of body linguate, rounded posteriorly,

w!rcrenulate margin. Superior or outer branch of the uropoda narrow,

elongated, not dentated. Inner branch -nd^^.^^^^^^^^^^

^.^^^^^^^,^^,^ ^^^^ ^^,^^,,,

23. CALATHURA BRANCHIATA (Stimpson).

Am. Jour. Sci., V, p. 101, 1873; VII, 18.4 pp^42,
^Y' f2 P^^^;^

^j;\

Assoc, 1873, pp. 350, 357; Report U. S. F-h Com., IB^, P
• 1, P- 511

(217).-Haroer, Report U. S. Fish Com. 1874, Ft. 1, p. 5.3 (279).-Smith

and Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, 1874, p. 16.

ParanLra bran^Mata Haroer, Report U. S. Fish Com., 1880, pp. 402-40., pL
Parantnu^a

^^ _^^^^ ^^^^^^ Bidrag till Kannedomen om Malakostralsfaunan

i Baffin Bay och Smith Sound, 1895, pp. 12, 13.
^ v , ..

Para2n-a noLgica G. O. Sars, Bidrag till Kundskaben om Dyrehvet paa

vore Havbanken, Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl., 1872, p. 88.

Anthura arctica Heller, Crust. Pycnogoniden ^"-^ Tunicaten der k.k^ Osterr

Ungar. Nordpol Expedit., 1876, p. 14, pi. iv, figs, ^"l^--^- «
^f'' ^^^

rom. descrip Crust, et Pycnogon. in exped. Norveg., 1876, in Archiv for

Mathemat. og Natiirvidenskab, p. 347.
c< t 1 VTT1^^fi

Calathara brcmcldata Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Lmn. Soc. Lond., XII, 1886,

Pt. 4, pp. 131-133, pi. XXVI, fig. 1.

^ n ^f ^

HahUat.-^^ of Fundy; Vineyard Sound; Cxeorges Bjmk; Gu t ot

Maine; Casco Bay; Nova Scotia;

^-f
-"

^^^^^^^f ^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ground; between Middle Ground and Halitax; iO 8 N. lat. 74 ^U

W. long.; also off Norway, Scotland, Ireland, and between England

and Bay of Biscay.

Depth.—\S) to 20(J fathoms.

24. CALATHURA CRENULATA, new species.

Fig. 1.—Head of Calathuka crenulata.

Head half as long as first thoracic segment, frontal margin with

small median point and prominent lateral angles. Eyes large, ai.-
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tinct, and very black. First pair of antennse more than twice as

long as the length of the head; flagelliim about seven-

teen jointed. Second pair of antenna somewhat longer
than first pair, with joints of flagellum stouter; flagel-

lum about twenty-three jointed.

First six thoracic segments long and narrow; second

segment narrower posteriorly than anteriorly; last

segment very short, one-third shorter than preceding

segment. Abdomen with all the segments distinct.

Terminal segment long, linguate in shape, rounded

posteriorly with crenulate margin. Outer branch of

uropoda arching over telson, but not meeting in center;

narrow, elongated. Inner branch of uropoda extending

beyond telson, rounded posteriori}^

and shorter than peduncular joint;

inner margin crenulate. Abdomen
about equal in length to fifth and sixth thoracic seg-

ments taken together.

First pair of gnathopods large, subche-

late; second pair of gnathopods and first

pair of pereiopods subchelate, small.

Other pereiopods ambulatory, slender.

One specimen (type) sent by Mr. F. Stearns to the

U. S. National Museum comes from between Nassau and

Andros Island, Bahamas. Another specimen was taken

by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross ofi' Cape

Catoche, Yucatan.

Type.—Cat. No. 23900, U.S.N.M.

Fig. 2.—Calathura
crentjlata.

Fig. 3.—Abdomen.

Fig. 4.— First
gnathopod.

Family V. CIROLANIDiE.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF CIROLANID.*:.

a. No branchiee developed at the base of the pleopoda. Eyes situated on the superior

side and very often also on the mferior side of the head.

b. Peduncle of second antennae five jointed. Plate of second joint of maxillipeds

furnished with hooks. Uropoda with inner angle of peduncle produced.

c. First and second pairs of pleopoda equal in length with at least the inner

branch sul)ineml)ranaceous 16. Virolana.

L-' . First pair of pleopoda with both branches hard, and forming a large opercu-

lum; second pair of pleopoda sul^membranaceous 17. (A»ulera.

¥. Peduncle of second antenna^ four jointed. Plate of second joint of maxillipeds

without hooks. Uropoda with inner angle of peduncle very little produced.

Pleopoda with both branches submembranaceous. Superior antennae with

first joint of peduncle quite short, and extended straight in front at a right

angle to remaining part of the antenna 18. Eurydice.

a'. Branchiae well developed at the base of the pleopoda. Eyes developed only on

the inferior side of the head 19. BaihynQiniis.
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16. CIROLANA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OP CIROLANA.

. Fifth abdominal segment, with lateral angles free, not covered by fourth segment.

h. Body short. Terminal abdominal segment tricarinatcd. Inner branch of

uropoda much longer than outer branch. First pair oi antennie

short, reaching only posterior margin of head; second jiair not

armed with brushlike structure on flagellum. Sides of head

angulated. Frontal lamina forming a large, rounded projection,

extending beyond the apex of the head, and separate from the

frontal process 25. Cirolana Kphrcrnmiformis Hansen.

I/. Body elongate, ovate. Terminal abdominal segment smooth. Inner branch of

uropoda shorter than outer branch. First pair of antennae long,

reaching the posterior margin of the first thoracic segment; second

pair armed with a brushlike structure on flagellum. Sides of head
rounded. Head produced in front, contiguous with frontal lamina.

26. Cirolana mayana Ives.

'. Fifth abdominal segment, with lateral angles covered by the fourth segment.

b. Frontal lamina laosteriorly or clypeus anteriorly produced hornlike, especially

so when seen from the side.

c. First i^air of antennfe short, reaching only to the posterior margin of the head.

Without indications of four low tubercles on head. Terminal abdom-
inal segment armed with eight spines ... 27. Cirolana minuta Hansen.

(/. First pair of antenn;e long, reaching the posterior margin of the first thoracic

segment. With indications of four low tubercles on head. Terminal

abdominal segment without spines, crenulate on its posterior mar-

gin 28. Cirolana virginiana Richardson.
>^'. Frontal lamina and clypeus unarmed, not produced horn-like; anterior mar-

gin of the clypeus connected with the frontal lamina,

c. Frontal lamina narrow, elongate, from four to six times longer than broad.

d. Extremity of exterior margin of inner branch of the uropoda emarginate.

e. Terminal segment emarginate at its extremity.

29. Cirolana concharmn. (Stimpson).

e^. Terminal segment not emarginate at its extremity.

30. Cirolana impregsa Harger.

d'. Extremity of exterior margin of the inner branch of the uropoda not

emarginate.

e. Second pair of antennae long, extending beyond the posterior margin of

the third thoracic segment.

/. Eyes small, black, longer than wide. Branches of uropoda narrow,

lanceolate, somewhat elongated; inner branch almost three times

longer than wide. Clypeus smooth, even. Terminal segment pos-

teriorly rounded 31. Cirolana borealis Lilljeborg.

f. Eyes large, brown, as long as wide. Branches of uropoda short; inner

branch hardly twice longer than wide. Clypeus with margin raised

all around and in the middle, surrounding two impressed areas. Ter-

minal segment truncated oliliquely with apex acute.

32. Cirolana gracilis Hansen.
e'. Second pair of antennjc short, reaching the middle of the first thoracic

segment 33. Cirolana polita (Stimpson).

(/. Frontal lamina broad, short, scarcely twice as long as wide.

d. Terminal segment truncate 34. Cirolana obtruncata, new species.

d\ Terminal segment not truncate, rounded.
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e. Body two and two-thirds longer than broad. Second pair of antennae

reach the posterior margin of fourth thoracic segment. Outer branch

of uropoda with apex bifid. Color, light brown.

35. Cirolnna parva Hansen.
<"'. Body three and two-thirds longer than broad. Second pair of antennae

reach the posterior margin f)f third thoracic segment. Outer branch

of uropoda with apex not bifid. Color, white.

36. Cirolana alhida, new species.

25. CIROLANA SPHiEROMIFORMIS Hansen.

Cirolana splurrujiii/ormis Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 351-353,

pi. IV, figs. 3-3g.

Habitat.—St. Thomas. West Indies.

26. CIROLANA MAYANA Ives.

Cirolana maijana Ives, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 1891, pp. 186-187, pi. vi,

figs. 3-10.

Hahitat.—Coast of Yucatan; Santa Marta, U. S. Columbia.

27. CIROLANA MINUTA Hansen.

Cirolana minuta Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, p}). 347, 348, pi. in, figs.

5-5d; pi. IV, figs. 1-lf, 1890.

Habitat.—St. Thomas, West Indies.

28. CIROLANA VIRGINIANA Richardson.

Cirolana virginiana Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, p. 216, 1900.

Body not quite twice as long- as broad, oval, thickset. Head
transverse, with indications of four small tubercles, two on the ante-

rior portion, between the eyes, and two on

the posterior portion. Eyes large, lateral.

First pair of antennte long, nearly as long

as the second pair, reaching the posterior

margin of the tirst thoracic segment; fla-

gellum twelve jointed. Second pair of

antennaB extend to the middle of the third

thoracic segment; fiagellum eighteen jointed.

First thoracic segment one and a half
Fig. .5.—Abdomen of Cirolana .

, i^ j_i . 1

virginiana. times longer than any or the other segments.

Following segments of equal length.

First abdominal segment almost entirely concealed by last thoracic

segment. Four succeeding segments of equal length. Terminal seg-

ment very short and narrow, not longer than the four abdominal

segments taken together, posteriorly rounded and crenulate. Both

branches of the uropoda crenulate. Inner branch broad and equalling

in length the terminal segment. Outer branch narrower and a little

shorter than inner branch.

Abdomen minutely granulose.
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Color, light brown.

IVo specimens were collected by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Alhatross in Chesapeake Bay.

Dei)th.—81 fathoms.

Tijj?e.—OAi. No. 6350, U.S.N.M.

29. CIROLANA CONCHARUM (Stimpson).

jEga concliarum Stimpson, ^Vlar. Iiiv. Grand Manan, 1853, ]>. 42.

—

Txtkex,

Vidensk. Meddel., 1859, p. 77, 1860.

Conilera concharum Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisli and Fisheries,

1874, Pt. 1, p. 572 (278).

—

Verrill, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 459 (165).

Oirolana concharum Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, II, p. 161; Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 378-381, pis. ix, x, figs.

58-63.

HahUaf.—Currituck, North Carolina; Charleston, South Carolina;

Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Vineyard Sound; Block Island; Long
Island Sound; Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Deptli.—Surface to 18 fathoms.

30. CIROLANA IMPRESSA Harger.

Cirolana impressa Harger, Bull. ]Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, XI, 1883,

No. 4, pp. 93-95, pi. I, figs. 3-3d, pi. 11, figs. 3-3c.

—

Verrill, Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1883, p. 559, pi. xxxvi, fig. 165.

Habitat—4Q° 2' 24" N. lat., 70° 23' 40" W. long.; 40° 3' N. lat., 70°

31' W. long.; 39° 57' N. lat., 69° 47' W. long.; 39° 55' 28" N. lat.,

69° 47' W. long. ; Chesapeake Bay.

Depth.—Mh to 321 fathoms.

3i. CIROLANA BOREALIS Lilljeborg.

Cirolana borealis Lilljeborg, Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forh., 1851, p. 23.

Cirolana hirtipes Heller, Verhandl. der k. k. Zoologisch-Botanischen Gesell-

schaft in Wien, XVI, 1866, p. 742.

Cirolana spinipes Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust., II, p. 299.

—

Harger,
Bull. Museum Comparative Zoology, XI, No. 4, 1883, p. 91, pi. i, figs. 2-2d;

Pt. 2, figs. 1-lc.

Cirolana borealis Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 321, 322, pi. i,

figs. 1-lv.—G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 3, 4, 1897, p. 70.

Habitat.—Off Cape Florida; Atlantic coast of North America; also

British Isles; Shetland Isles; coast of France; Mediterranean at Naples;

coast of Norway.

Depth.—2Sd fathoms.

32. CIROLANA GRACILIS Hansen.

Cirolana gracilis Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 329-3;!l, pi. 11.

fig. 2-2g.

Habitat.—St. Thomas, West Indies.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 33
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33. CIROLANA POLITA (Stimpson).

JEga ixAita Stimpsox, :Mar. Iiiv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 41.—Lutkex, Vidensk.

Meddel., 1859; p. 77, I860.—Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci., V, 1873, p. 16.

Conilera i)oUk< Harger, in Smith and Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, 1874, pp.

3, 22.—Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci., VII, 1874, p. 411.

Cirokma poUta Harger, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mas., 1879, II, p. 161; Report U. S. Com-

missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 381, 382.

JIaJntat.—Bay of Fundy; Cape Cod Bay; Salem, Massachusetts;

Georg-es Bank; east of Banquereau.

Depth.—VI to 190 fathoms.

34. CIROLANA OBTRUNCATA, new species.

Head transversely oval. Eyes small, lateral. First pair of antennae

short, reaching a little beyond the posterior margin of the head;

llao-ellum twelve jointed. Second pair of antenna

reach the middle of the third thoracic segment;

flagellum. twenty-one jointed.

Thoracic segments subequal; first one some-

what longer than others. Epimera of second,

third, and fourth segments posteriorly rounded;

of fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth segments

pointed posteriorly.

First abdominal segment partly covered by last

Fig. 6.-ABD0MEN AND LAST
,, •

^eo-ment following four segments sub-
TWO THORACIC SEGMENTS tU01cti_.H. ^e^UlClll, XV/11V7 M Jiip, v » ^
OF CIROLANA oBTRtiN- equaV, terminal segment with its posterior margin
''^'^^-

truncate and minutely crenulate.

Uropoda not longer than posterior margin of terminal segment;

inner branch longer and broader than outer branch, and crenulate.

Both branches rounded posteriorly.

Color, brown.

Single specimen from Kingston. Jamaica; taken from surface.

Tij2)e.—Qai. No. 23901, U.S.N.M.

35. CIROLANA PARVA Hansen.

Cirolana parva Haxsex, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 340, 341, pi. 11, fig.

6-6b; pi. Ill, fig. 1-1 d.

ffaUtat.-Key West, Florida; Gulf of Mexico; St. Thomas, West

Indies; St. Croix, West Indies; between the delta of the Mississippi

and Cedar Keys, Florida.

Dejjth.—'2o to '27 fathoms.

36. CIROLANA AL3IDA, new species.

Body narrow, elongate, three and two-thirds times longer than

broad.' Head transverse, eyes large, black. First pair of antenna
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extend to the end of the peduncle of the .second pair; flageUuni nine

jointed. Second pair of antenna^ extend to the po.s-

tei'ior margin of the third thoracic segment; flageUum,

twenty-three jointed.

First thoracic segment but little longer than those

following, which are subequal in length.

First abdominal segment entirely covered b}- seventh

thoracic segment. Terminal segment triangulate with

rounded extremity, its posterior margin denticulate

and bearing eight spines, the spines alternating with

the teeth. The uropoda reach the end of the terminal

segment; the inner branch is obliquely truncate pos-

teriorly, and armed with spines; the outer branch is
^^'^' '^^^^^^^^"^

shorter and more slender than the inner branch, is

pointed at its extremity, and armed posteriorly and on its external

margin with spines.

Color white, with scattered black spots.

Several specimens were taken by Mr. E. L. Morris at Sugarloaf Key,

Florida.

Type.—i^2X. No. 2390!>, U.S.N.M.

17. CONILERA Leach.

37. CONILERA CYLINDRACEA (Montagu).

Oniscus cijUndraceus Montagu, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., VII, 1803, p. 71, pi. vi,

fig. 8.

Cordlera montagui Leach, Diction, d. Scienc. Natur., XII, p. 348.

—

Desmarest,

Consid. Crust., p. 304.—Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. d. Crust., Ill, p. 242.

Conilera ajUndracea Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess.-Eyed Crust., II, p. 304.

—

Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 358-361, pi. iv, figs. 5-5c; pi. v,

figs. 1-ld, 1890.

HaUtat.—Oft" South Carolina; between the Delta of the Mississippi

and Cedar Keys, Florida; also Gulf of Naples; coast of England; coast

of France.

Depth.—Ill to 159 fathoms.

18. EURYDICE Leach.

analytical key to the species of EURYDICE.

It. Terminal segment of body with the posterior margin widely emarginate in the

middle, the post-lateral angles obliquely truncate, and each ornamented with

two robust spines, the inner one much longer than the outer one. Base of

.segment with a deep transverse impression in the median line, and a deep late-

ral impression on either side 38. Eurijdice spinigera Hansen.

"'. Terminal segment rounded posteriorly with post-lateral triangular teeth, between

which, a space intervening, the posterior margin is denticulate, a spine alter-

nating with each tooth. Base of segment without any transverse depressions,

evenly convex 39. Eurydice convexa Richardson.
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38. EURYDICE SPINIGERA Hansen.

Eurydlce spimgera Hansen, Viden^k. Selsk. Skr. («), Y, 1890, pp. 367-369, pi. v,

figs. 4-4c; pi. VI, figs. 1-lc.

Habitat.—West Indies.

39. EURYDICE CONVEXA Richardson.

Eiirydire convexa Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, p. 217, 1900.

Head transverse; anterior margin rounded. Eyes quadrangular.

First pair of antennae short, reaching the middle of the last peduncular

joint of the second pair of antennae, or the posterior margin of the

head; flagellum four jointed. Second pair of antennpe long, reaching

the anterior margin of the terminal abdominal segment in the female;

flagellum eighteen jointed. In the male the second pair of antenna?

are equal to the entire length of body, reaching

the tip of the terminal segment.

Thoracic segments subequal in length.

Abdomen in female shorter than thorax and

head together; abdomen in male about equal to

thorax and head.

,^„,^^^^^^ First five segments equal in length. Terminal

Fig. 8.—Terminal ABDOM- segment rounded posteriorly, with post-lateral

iNAL SEGMENT OF EuRY- trlaugular tccth, between which, a space interven-
DICE CONVEXA.

. , . . . , . ,

ing, the posterior margin is denticulate, a spine

alternating with each tooth. The uropoda are short, not reaching the

extremity of terminal segment. Both ])ranches are truncate and

crenulate on their exterior margins and fringed with long hairs.

Color, light brown, with odd-shaped markings of black.

A number of specimens were taken by the U. S. Fish Commission

steamer Albatross at Cape San Bias, Florida.

Type.—C2it. No. 10049, U.S.N.M.

19. BATHYNOMUS Milne-Edwards.

40. BATHYNOMUS GIGANTEUS Milne-Edwards.

Bathynomus gigaidensW\\\\G-VA\y;?Lri\ii, Ann. N. H. (5) III, 1879, pp. 241-243.

Habitat.—West Indies.

Depth.—955 fathoms.

i
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Family VT. CORALLANID.E.

20. CORALLANA Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE 8PECIES OF CORALLANA.

^

a. Eyes moderate or large, some distance apart in the middle at the upper end.

h. Left mandible, seen in position, with the apical part profoundly trifid. Clypeus

and labrum very conspicuous.

('. Basal article of the first pair of antennfe narrow, without spine. Head of male

ornamented with three horn-like tubercles. First segment of body not

ornamented with tubercules 41. CoraUana trlcornh Hansen.

c'. Basal joint of the first pair of antennae dilated, ornamented with spine at

inner exposed angle. Head of male ornamented with four horn-like

tubercles. First segment of body ornamented with two tubercles.

42. CoraUana sexticornis, new species.

b\ Left mandible, seen in position, with the apical part obscurely trifid, or form-

ing a single apex. Labium and clypeus partly or very often entirely

covered by the mandibles,

c. Basal joint of the peduncle of the antennulye moderately narrow, seen from

below not prominent above the basal joints of the antennae. Last seg-

ment of the alidomen not ornamented with basal tubercles near the

median line 43. CoraUana quadricornis Hansen.

(/. Basal joint of the peduncle of the antennulae very much dilated, seen from

below so prominent that the basal joints of the antennee are placed in a

transverse cleft moderately deep between the antennulae and the mandi-

bles. Last segment of the body oi'namented with two large basal tuber-

cles situated near the median line.

(/. Fourth and fifth segments of the abdomen a little impressed in the dorsal

median line, not ornamented with carinee or tubercles. Last segment of

the abdomen with two spines at the apex. . 44. CoraUana subtilin Hansen.

d\ Fourth and fifth segments of the abdomen with a deep longitudinal exca-

vation in the dorsal median line, ornamented with many carina? and

tubercles. Last segment of the abdomen with four spines at the apex.

45. CoraUana antiUensis Hansen.

a^. Eyes very large, contiguous in the middle of the head.

b\ Last segment of the abdomen rather short, widely rounded posteriorly and with

a median excavation deep and moderately wide.

46. CoraUana fisslcauda Hansen.

y. Last segment of the abdomen rather long, narrowly rounded posteriorly, with

no excavation.

('. Fourth and fifth segments of the abdomen deeply excavate longitudinally in

the dorsal median line and ornamented with carina\ Last segment of the

body with an incision in the middle of the side, and ornamented on the

dorsal surface with two densely setose areas and with two large basal

tubercles situated near the median line 47. CoraUana ocidata Hansen.

c^. Fourth and fifth segments of the body very little impressed in the dorsal

median line, ornamented with no carinte. Last segment of the abdomen
entire at the sides, ornamented on the dorsal surface everywhere with very

short hairs remotely scattered 48. CoraUana warmingll Hansen.

' This key, with the exception of the new species which is inserted, is taken entirely

from Hansen. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 6th ser., natur. og math., Afd. \ , 1890, pp. 378,

379.
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41. CORALLANA TRICORNIS Hansen.

Corallana tricornis Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 879-381, pi.

VI, figs. 4-4p ;
pi. VII, figs. 1-ld.

Habitat.—Cape Catoche, Yucatan ; between Tampa Bay and Dry
Tortugas, Florida ; between Delta of the Mississippi and Cedar Kej^s,

Florida ; St. Thomas, West Indies ; St. Croix, West Indies : Jamaica;

British Honduras.

Depth.—24: to 27 fathoms.

42. CORALLANA SEXTICORNIS, new species.

Head in the male ornamented with four spines, forming two trans-

verse series of two spines each, the first being- small, the second two

very large and long, much longer than the first two and situated

behind them. The first antennae have the basal joint

large and dilated, with a spine projecting outward

from the inner exposed angle; the flagellum con-

tains eight joints. The second antennse with a fla-

gellum of nineteen to twenty-one joints reach the

Fig. qTIhead and posterior margin of the third thoracic segment.
FIRST THORACIC sEG- Thc hcad of the male is excavate above and deeplv
MENT OF Corallana , i . j.i 1 1 i? j.i t 1 j? j? ^i

'

SEXTICORNIS. sunken below the level of the dorsal surface of the

body. The head of the female is unornamented,

with onl}' a slight indication of two small tubercles in the place where

the large spines are situated on the head of the male. The basal

joints of the first antennje of the female are large and dilated, but

without the prominent spine characteristic of the male.

The first thoracic segment in the male is ornamented with two small

tubercles situated close together on the anterior portion. These

tubercles are wanting in the female. The posterior segments of the

thorax and the abdominal segments are densely tubercular.

The terminal segment of the body is pointed posteriorly, and

fringed with hairs. The uropoda are about as long as the terminal

segment, the outer l)ranch narrow, the inner branch wide ; both are

fringed with hairs and armed with a few spines.

One male and a number of females were collected by Henry Hemp-
hill at Key West, Florida.

I}/^e.—Cat. No. 13540, U.S.N.M.

43. CORALLANA QUADRICORNIS Hansen.

Corallana qiiadrirornia Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, p. 382, pi. vii,

fig. 3.

Hahitat.—St. Thomas, West Indies,
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44. CORALLANA SUBTILIS Hansen.

Corallana sulitillfi Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pj). 382, .'iS.i, pi. vii,

fig.«. 3-3o.

Jlahltat.—St. Thonuis. West Indies.

45. CORALLANA ANTILLENSIS Hansen.

(.'ornUana antil/rii.sis Hansen, Vi(leu.«k. Selsk. Skr. (H), V, 1890, i)p. 383, 384,

pi. VII, figs. 4—4i.

Ilahltat.—Key West, Florida; St. Thomas, West Indie.s.

Depth.—Shallow water.

46. CORALLANA FISSICAUDA Hansen.

Corallana fissiCauda Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), \, 1890, pji. 38.5, 380, pi.

VII, figs. 5-5d.

Habitat.—West Indies.

47. CORALLANA OCULATA Hansen.

Corallana oculata Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 386, 387, pi.

VII, figs. 6-6b.

Habitat.—West Indies.

48. CORALLANA WARMINGII Hansen.

Corallana ioarmingiiB.A:ssE^, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), V, 1890, pp. 387,388, pi.

VII, figs. 7-7f.

Habitat.—O^ Cape Catoche, Yucatan; 17'- 47' S. lat., 35^ 17' W.
long.

Depth.—24: fathoms.

Family VII. ALCIRONIDzE.

21. ALCIRONA Hansen.

Clypeus very large, crescent shaped, the inner margin occupying

more than half the outer side of the mandibles. Peduncle of the

second pair of antennae long. First three pairs of legs with the fifth

joint not produced on the inner side, the last four pairs with the sixth

joint not dilated.

49. ALCIRONA KREBSn Hansen.

Alcirona krrlmi Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (O), V, 1890, i)|.. :)91,392, pi. viii,

figs. 1-lq.

Habitat.—Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan; St. Thomas, West Indies.

Depth.—%i> to 28 fathoms.
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Family VIII. ^EGID.E.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GEXERA OF ^GID^.

a. Body rather compact. Superior antennje short, with firyt two peduncular joints

more or less expanded. Epistome large, linguiform, projecting between the

bases of inferior antennae. Maxillipeds with palp composed of five joints.

Front separating the whole or a great part of the first article of the first pair

of antennte. Flagellum of first pair of antennae composed of many articles.

Abdomen compact 22. ^ga.

a'. Body depressed. Superior antennae short, with basal joints not expanded. Epis-

tome very small and narrow. Maxillipeds with palp composed of only two

joints. Front covering more or less the peduncle of the first pair of antennae.

Flagellum of first pair of antennae composed of four to six articles. AVjdomen

relaxed.

h. Eyes present. Anterior pairs of legs with propodus more or less expanded,

dactylus forming a very large and evenly curved hook. Mandibles with the

cutting edge expanded inside to a linguiform lamella; palp well developed,

with basal joint much elongated. Abdomen not much narrower than

thorax , 23. liocinela.

b'. Eyes wanting. Anterior pairs of legs with propodus not expanded, dactylus

aljruptly curved in the middle and terminating in a very sharp point.

Mandil)les with the cutting edge simple, acuminate; palp of moderate length.

Abdomen abruptly narrower than the thorax; terminal segment very

large 24. Syscenus.

22. ^^GA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF .EGA.

n. Peduncle of the first pair of antennae plane or concave, joints fitting into each

other. Frontal lamina plane or concave.

h. Terminal segment of body pointed at extremity.

c. Eyes distant 50. .E(ja psum ( Linnaeus)

.

&. Eyes contiguous 51. ^Ega antiUensis Schicedte and INIeinert.

b^. Terminal segment of body not pointed at extremity.

c Terminal segment posteriorly bisinuate. Surface of segment smooth, without

carinae 52. ^Ega ecnnnatu Richardson.

c'. Terminal segment posteriorly emarginate or truncate.

d. Eyes contiguous. Terminal segment truncate.. 53. .7iV/« c/r// ('/«/(/ Liitken.

d'. Eyes distant. Terminal segment emarginate... 54. ^Ega loebbii {Gn^rvii)

.

a'. Peduncle of the first pair of antennae well rounded and with joints compressed.

Frontal lamina convex or compressed and elevated.

b. Eyes contiguous,

c. Terminal segment of body whole, entire.

55. /Ega tenwipes Schicedte and Meinert.

c\ Terminal segment of l)ody not whole or entire.

(/. Terminal segment dentated 56. ^^a (7eH/«to Schicedte and Meinert.

d\ Terminal segment incised 57. .Egn incisa Schioedte and Meinert.

y. Eyes not contiguous.

f. Terminal segment linguate, incised posteriorly, obscurely sulcate.

58. jEga arcfica Liitken.

c\ Terminal segment subtriangular, apex produced.

d. Eyes minute, ovate. Terminal segment lightly carinated.

59. yEga ventwsa M. Sars.

d\ Eyes large, round, occupying greater part of head. Terminal segment not

carinated 60. .Ega graciUpes Hansen.
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50. .(EGA PSORA (Linnaeus).

Oni^cuspsora LiNN^i^rs, Fauna suec-ica, 2.1 o.L, 17(51; Synt Nat., 12th ed., T, 1767,

P 1060 —O. F.\Biuciis, Fauna (Jni-nlandica, p. 249, 1 (80.

ALgaemarginata Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc-., XI, 1815, p. 870; Diet. 8ci. Nat XII,

1818 p 349.-DESMAREST, Consid. Cru.t., 1825, p. 805, pi. xlvii, tigs. 4, 5.-

Miu^E-EDWAKDS, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 240; Regne Amm

Crust., 1849, pi. iv, fig. 4; pi. lxvii, flg. I.-Gould, Rep. Geol. Mass., 1835,

p 549; Invert. Mass., 1841, p. 338.

J^ga p^ura Kk0Yek, Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Afh., VII, 1838, p. 318

Jgap^ora Lilueboro, Ofvers. Vet.-Ac-ad. Forh., 1850, p. 84; 80I p. 24 -
'
LOTKEN, Vidensk. Meddel., 1S58, pp. 65, 179, 1859; 1860 p. 18 (7) 186 ;

Crustacea of Greenland, 1875, p. 150.-ScincEDTE, Ann Mag Nat. Hist^ (4),

T 1868 p 12.—Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust., II, 1868, p. 283, tig.

^M. Sars, Chr. Vid. Selsk. FCrh., 1868, 1869, p. 2^1 -^;-.0-^;^««:
Hard-

Fauna, Crust., 1872, p. 275 (32).-Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci. (3 , \ ,
18. ,

p 16 ISMITH and Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, 1874, p. 22; Meiner

t

Crust. Isop. Amph. Dec. Dania., 1877, p. 89.-Miers Ann Mag. Nat Hist.

(4), XIX, 1877, p. 134.-HARGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 18/9, p. 161.

^ga entaillk Iatreil^k, Regne Aniin., IV, 1829, p. 134
, ^. , . ..^^

Jga psora Harger, Report I'. S. Connuissioner oi Fish and Fisheries, 1880,

Ft. 6, pp. 384-387, pi. x, tig. 64. (See Harger for synonymy.)

jfahitat —Off Marthas Vineyard; Georges Bank; Browns Bank;

La Have Bank; Gulf of Maine; Western Bank; Sable Island Iknk;

between St. Peters Bank and Banquereau; Newfoundland; (xult ot

St Lawrence; Labrador; Holsteinborg, Greenland; in Davis Straits;

also Iceland; British Isles; North Sea; Finmark; Spitzbergen.

I>epth.—dO to 218 fathoms.

51. JEGA ANTILLENSIS Schicedte and Meinert.

^ga antiUensis Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift., XII, 1879-80,

pp. 361, 362, pi. VIII, figs. 10-13.

JIaMtat.—Cuh&', West Indies; off Cozumel.

Depth.—IQS to 231 fathoms.

52. JEGA ECARINATA Richardson.

J^gaecarinaia Richardson, Proc. P.iol. Soc Washingt,.n, XII, 1898, pp. 39, 40.

IJahitat.—Ofl Little Bahama Bank; between delta of the Mississippi

and Cedar Keys, Florida.

Bepth.—SS to 338 fathoms.

53. MGA CRENULATA Lutken.

^ga crennlata LCtken, Vi<l. Med.l. Naturh. Foren. i /^J;''^h^J\!- ;«^^'
P; '^;

pi A figs 4 5.-Sciu<EDTE and Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr. (3), XII, p. 343, pi.

VII, figs. 6-9.-HANSEN, Vid. Medd. Naturh. Foren. i Kjobenkavn t. 188/,

p. 183'.

77-^j,V,,^._Ritenbenk and Umanek, AVest Greenland; also Iceland,

Finmark, coast of Norway.
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54. iEGA WEBBII (Guerin).

Ptcrelas irebhii Guerin, Mag. ZooL, CI. VII, 1836, pi. xx, figs. la-e.

^ga webbii Schicedte and Meinert, Natnrli. Tidssk., XII, 1879-Si), pp. .S47,

348, pi. X, figs. 1-4.

?jEga webbii Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, Harvard College, 1883, XI, No. 4,

p. 95.

Habitat.—OH Fernandina, Florida; lat. N. 31° 57', long. W. Ts 18'

35" (Harger); also Cape of Good Hope; Portugal.

Depth.—i'^Z fathoms.

55. i^GA TENUIPES Schicedte and Meinert.

JEga tenuipes Schicedte and ]\Ieixert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80,

p. 371, pi. IX, fig. 4-6.

Habitat.—Cu ba.

56. JEGA DENTATA Schicedte and Meinert.

J^gffl dentaia Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhintorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80,

pp. 372, 373, pi. X, fig. 11-12.

Hah ifa t.—Cuba.

57. .^GA INCISA Schicedte and Meinert.

J^ga Inclsa Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80, pp.

373,374, pi. X, fig. 13-15.

—

Harger, Bull. Mns. Comp. ZooL, Harvard Col-

lege, X , 1883, No. 4, p. 96, pi. iii, fig. 1.

Hahitat.—Off Fernandina, Florida; oil' Georgia; off St. Augustine,

Florida; 31° 57' N. lat., 78° 18' 35" W. long.

Deptli.—Wi to -140 fathoms.

58. yEGA ARCTICA Lutken.

Mga airtica Lutken, Vid. Medd. Nat. For., 1858, p. 71, pi. i A, figs. 1-3.—

Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80, pp. 374, 375.

Hahitat.—Umanek and Hundeoerne, near Egedesminde, Greenland;

also Iceland and Finmark.

59. .^GA VENTROSA M. Sars.

jEga ventrosa M. Sars, Chr. Yid. Selsk. Forh., 1848, p. 156.

^ga loveni Bovallius, Bihang Sv. Ak. Handl., XI, No. 16, pp. 3-6, pi. i, figs. 1-10.

jEgiochus ventroHm (M. Sars) Bovallius, Bihang. Sv. Ak. Handl., XL, No. 16,

pp. 8-9.

JEgiochuH nordenxkioldii Bovallius, Bihang Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., X, 1885, No. 9,

p. 5, pi. i-xi.

^ga norderififcioldii (Bovallius) Hansen, Vidensk Meddel. naturh. Foren. i

Kjoebh., 1887, pp. 184-187.

^ga ventrosa G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, 1897, Pts. 3, 4, p. 64, pi. xxvi, fig. 3.

Habitat.—Greenland; also coast of Norway; Finland.

Depth.—120 fathoms.
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60. JEGA GRACILIPES Hansen.

.Ega ffmcilipes Hansen, Isopoden, Cumaceen un.l Stoniatopo.len dvr Plankton

Exp., 1895, pp. 15, 16, pi. I, fig. 6-6c.

7/,,7,/^,,^._Gulf of Mexico; North Atlantic, 59,0° N. Int., 8,5° W.

long.

X>^^^/,._730 fathoms: 1 ,524 meters (Hansen).

23. ROCINELA Leach.

ANALYTIC.VL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ROCINELA.

a Eves contiguous. Head produced into process in front.
•^

61. llorinela nndnta Harger.

a'. Eves not contiguous.
_ .

h Flat^ellum of second pair of anteniife with fourteen to sixteen joints.

c Eyes close together. Head without median excavation, .lot bicannated.

62. Rocinela insularis S('hioedte and Meinert.

c^. Eyes widely separated. Propodus of prehensile legs with two to four spines.

First thoracic segment normal.

(/. Frontal margin of head produced.

, Head tulierculated 63. Rocinela cubenm Richardson.

/. Head not tuberculated. With frontal excavation. Front bicannated.

64. Rocinela dumeriUi {hucas)

.

(V Frontal margin of head not produced. Terminal segment of body lingu-

ate; both branches of the uropoda crenulate on their external margins.

e. Spot's present on both sides of the fourth thoracic segment.

65. Rocinela maculata Schi(jedte and Meinert.

e'. Spots wanting on fourth thoracic segment. Spots wanting on fourth and

fifth abdominal segments and terminal segment.

66. Rocinela americana Schioedte and Meinert.

b' Fla-ellum of second pair of antennae with ten or eleven joints. No tubercles

'

developed on bodv. Terminal segment of body ornamented with a

pair of narrow semilunar bands, separated by a longitudinal stripe.

67. Rocinela signata Schiredte and Meinert.

61. ROCINELA OCULATA Harger.

Rocinela ocnlatn Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Harvard College, IX, No. 4,

pp. 97-99, pi. Ill, fig. 2-2a; pi. iv, fig. 1.

JlaMfat.—^2° 18' 20" W. lat., T8° 43' W. long.

Depth.—2o'2 fathoms.

62. ROCINELA INSULARIS Schicedte and Meinert.

Rocinela insularly Schio-:dte an<l ^Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, 1879-80, XH,

pp. 390, 391, pi. XII, fig. 1-3.

//^^j/^f^^._West Indies; between delta of the Mississippi and Cedar

Keys, Florida; off Fernandina, Florida.

bej)th.—227 to 273 fathoms.

63. ROCINELA CUBENSIS Richardson.

Rocinela cuhemis Richardson, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. XXXVII, 1898, pp. 13. 14.

Habitat.—O^ Habana.

Depth.—IV^ fathoms.
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64. ROCINELA DUMERILII (Lucas).

Acherusla diunerilii Lucas, Expl. Sc. Alger., Zool. I, p. 79, pi. viii, fie. 8.

Acherusia complanata Grube, In^. Lussin Meeresf., p. 76.

Rocinela damerilii Schhedte and Mkinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskril't, XII, pp.

391-393, pi. XII, fig. 4-6.

Habitat.—Off Habana, Cuba; also Mediterranean Sea; Adriatic Sea;

in Atlantic Ocean, 80^ 46' 7" lat. N., 14" 7' 2" long. W.
Depth.—230 fathoms.

65. ROCINELA MACULATA Schicedte and Meinert.

Rocinela maculata Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift (3), XII,

1889, p. 393, pi. XII, figs. 10-12.—Bovallius, Bihang t. Kgl. Sv. Vet. Akad.

Handlung., X, No. 11, p. 10, pi. 11, figs. 18-23.—Hansen, Vidensk. Meddel.

naturh. Foren. i Kjoebh., 1887, p. 187.

Hahitat.—Greenland; Vladivostock; east Asia.

66. ROCINELA AMERICANA Schicedte and Meinert.

Rocinela americana Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XVI,
1879-80, pp. 394, 395, pi. xii, fig^^. 16-18.—Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Harvard College, XI, 1883, No. 4, pp. 98, 99, pi. iv, figs. 3, 3a, 4; pi. iv,

figs. 2, 2a.

Babitat.—Trenton, Maine; 40= 2' 54" N. lat., 70" 23' 40" W. long-.;

40° N. lat., 70° 57' W. long.; 39° 57' N. lat., 70° 57' 30" W. long.;

37° 25' N. lat., 74° 18' W. long.; 40° 2' N. lat., 70° 37' 30" W.
long.

Depth.—85 to 157 fathoms.

67. ROCINELA SIGNATA Schicedte and Meinert.

Rocinela signata Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80,

pp. 399-401, pi. xiii, fig. 3-6.

Hahitat.—West Indies; shores of Central America; St. Croix Island;

St. Bartholomew Island; Marco, No Name Key, and between Delta of

the Mississippi and Cedar Kej's, Florida.

Depth.—Liow water to 26 fathoms.

24. SYSCENUS Harger.

68. SYSCENUS INFELIX Harger.

Syscenus infelix Harger, Report U. S. Fish Connii., Pt. 6, pp. 387-390, 1880; Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool., Harvard College, XI, 1883, No. 4, pp. 100-102, pi. in,

figs. 5-5a, pi. IV, figs. 3-3h.

Hahitat.—^l"^ 34' 30" N. lat., 65° 54' 30" W. long.; 40° 11' 40" N.

lat., 68° 22' W. long.; Marthas Vineyard; south of Long Island; also

all along the Atlantic coast as far soitth as Delaware Baj-.

Depth.—'22>\ to 435 fathoms.
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Fuinily IX. CYMOTHOID.E.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF CYMOTIIOID.E.^

a. Head not at all iinmersetl or wet in the first thoracic segment.

h. Uropoda and terminal negment ciliated. Eyes large, conspicuou.s. .25. .Egathoa.

h'. Uropoda and terminal segment not ciliated. Eyes small.

0. Posterior angles of first segment of body prominent or produced, very often

acute; posterior angles of the following segments increasing gradually

in length, the first of these very often .scarcely prominent, tlie posterior

ones very often produced, abruptly longer than the first. Epimera of

the first segments extending beyond the posterior angles of the seg-

ment; posterior ones produced, acute 26. Nerodla.

cf. Posterior angles of first six segments of body scarcely or not at all promi-

nent, those of seventh segment produced. Epimera of first segments

very often almost or (juite reaching, or not reaching by a short dis-

tance, the posterior angle of the segment.

d. Body compact. Head not constricted at base. Uropoda very often more or

less longer than terminal segment. Legs gradually increasing in length.

27. A^iilocra.

d'. Body relaxed. Head constricted at the base. Uropoda much shorter than

terminal segment. Legs gradually and much longer successively;

seventh pair abruptly very much so 28. Olencira.

a' . Head more or less immersed or set in first thoracic segment.

h. First pair of antennae contiguous at the base.

c. Epimera of the first pair with a carina produced in the form of a spoon in

female. Ungulpe very long, unequal in length; those of the third pair

longest, abruptly longer than second pair. Terminal segment trans-

verse 29. Ceratothoa.

6-'. Epimera of the first pair not produced in female. Ungute mostly very short,

very rarely long, equal in length. Terminal segment subtriangular,

semicircular, often bilobed 30. Memertia.

h'. First pair of antennie manifestly distant at the base.

0. Abdomen manifestly separated from the thorax, abruptly narrower than

thorax 31. Cymothoa.

(f. Abdomen continuous with thorax, not narrower than thorax.

d. Body hunched or compressed 32. Agarna.

d' . Body evenly convex, not hunched,

t'. Abdomen very little or scarcely immersed. Segments of thorax either

equal in length or the first segment abruptly longer and the last segment

abruptly shorter than the others 33. lAvoneca.

ef. Abdomen very deeply and profoundly immersed. First segment of the

thorax manifestly longer than the second; six posterior segments gradu-

ally decreasing a little in length 34. Irona.

2S. >EGATHOA Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF iEGATHOA.

a. Frontal margin of head produc-ed anteriorly in a median linguate projection.

69. JEgathoa Ibvjnifrons, new species.

a'. Frontal margin of head not produced anteriorly in a median projection.

b. Surface of head smooth, evenly convex. Second pair of antenna? ten-jointed.

First thoracic segment longer than any of the succeeding segments, which

are of equal length 70. Mgaihoa loligmca Harger.

^The definitions of genera are taken from Schioedte and Meinert's Monograph of

the Cymothoida?, Naturhist. Tidssk., XIII, XIV, 1881-1884.
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ly. Surface of head with central portion sharply raised above the lateral portion,

which is deeply excavate just in front of the eyes. Second pair of antennae

eight-jointed. First three thoracic segments subequal; last four subequal and
somewhat shorter than first three 71. ^Egathoa medial is Richardson.

69. iEGATHOA LINGUIFRONS, new species.

Body narrow, elongate; abdomen not narrower than thorax.

Head with sides rounded. Frontal margin ahriiptlj produced

anteriorly into a median linguate projection, with apex rounded;

posterior part of projection forming- a raised surface

sharply defined on anterior part of head, extending back

to eyes. Eyes large, oval, occupying two-thirds the

width of head. First pair of antenna? nine-jointed.

Second pair more slender, equal in length to first pair,

and ten-jointed.

First three thoracic segments long, second one short-

est; last four segments short, of nearly equal length.

All the abdominal segments distinct; first live equal in

length, terminal segment rounded at apex. Uropoda
longer than terminal segment. Inner branch obliquel}^

FiG.io.—.egathoa truncate at apex and shorter than outer branch, which
LINGUIFKONS.

. i • i

IS obtusely pointed.

Both branches, as well as the posterior margin of the terminal

segment, are fringed with hairs.

Legs similar in structure, with curved dactyli.

Color, light brown, with scattered black dots.

A single specimen was obtained at Trinidad.

T(/jje.—Cat. No. 23903, U.S.N.M.

70. ^GATHOA LOLIGINEA Harger.

? Cymothoa oadata Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., I, 1818, pp. 398,399.

^gnthoa loUginea Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1898, p. 376; Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., II., 1879, p. 161. Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1880, Pt. 6, pp. 393, 39-4, pi. x, fig. 66.

Hcibitat.—Savin Rock, near New Haven, Connecticut; Fort Macon,

North Carolina; St. Johns River, Florida (Say).

Cymothoa oeuJafd Say is probably identical with ^'E<j<(t]i(>a lolkjhiea

Harger. In the description given b}' Say, the characters which point to

this identification are " body elongate oval; head trilobate behind, mid-

dle lobe smallest: abdomen, segments not shorter than terminal thoracic

ones; tail, terminal segment shorter than the four preceding segments

conjunctly. Lateral line of body forming a perfectly uninteri-upted

curve; head regularly rounded before, broader than long; eyes large,

conspicuous, fascets regularly hexagonal; terminal segment hardly

broader than preceding segment, rounded at tip, edge ciliate, nearly

equal to length of the four preceding joints conjunctly. Uropoda
ciliated."
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Fig. 11.—jEGATHOi
M EDI .i LIS.

Say's species is clearly not a Cymothod^ and can bo placed with no

other genus of the Cymotho'da' than ^Egatlioa^ because of the ciliated

uropoda and ciliated terminal abdominal segment.

Although nothing is said of the antennje in the meager description,

the species can hardly be placed among the ^Eguhe, because of the

long iil)dominal segments which are equal in length to the posterior

thoracic segments, the head trilobate behind, regularly

rounded before, and terminal segment hardly ])road(n-

than preceding segment.

71. iEGATHOA MEDIALIS Richardson.

yE(/«</ioa»ierf(a//.s Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 220.

Body narrow, elongate; abdomen not narrower than

thorax.

Head, with anterior margin, ])roadly rounded in

front; central portion sharply raised above lateral

portion, which is deeply' excavate just in front of eyes.

Eyes large, occupj^ng two-thirds the width of the

head. First pair of antennae eight-jointed; second

pair more slender, equal in length, and nine-jointed.

First three segments of thorax subequal, last four subequal and some-

what shorter than first three. First five abdominal segments equal in

length. Terminal segment rounded posteriorh'. Uropoda longer

than terminal segment; branches unequal. Outer branch the longer;

inner branch obliquely truncate. Legs similar in structure, with

curved dactyli. Color, light brown, densely covered with black spots.

Single specimen from Barren Island, Chesapeake Ba}'.

Depth.—?> to 25 fathoms.

Type.—C^t. No. 23y04, U.S.N.M.

26. NEROCILA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE .SPECIES OF XEROCILA.

«. Head nmnded like a circle in front; eye^> indi.stinft, oV)«'ure. Terminal segment

cordate, acmninate, lightly carinated. I'ropoda scarcely longer than the ter-

minal segment; inner branch much shorter and widt-r than outer branch,

acuminate; outer branch narrow, scythe-shaped.

72. Neroeila acummata Schioedte and Meinert.

«^. Head subtruncate in front. Eyes distinct, black. Terminal segment regularly

rounded, not carinated. Uropoda much longer than terminal segment;

inner branch narrowly oval, obliquely truncate, and shorter than outer branch;

outer branch narrowly ovate or lanceolate 73. Ncrocila iminda Harger.

72. NEROCILA ACUMINATA Schioedte and Meinert.

Neroeila aaiininaia Schicedte anu Meixert, Xaturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIII,

1881-1888, pp. 48-50, pi. in, figs. 5-6.

Habitat.—Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico; St. Anna. Mexico;

Louisiana; Pensacola and St. ]Marys River, Florida; Fort Macon, North

Carolina; New Point, Virginia.
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73. NEROCILA MUNDA Harger.

Nerocild iiniiidd IlAmiicK, Ki'i>ort U. S. Conmiif^sioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1S74, Pt. 1, p. 571 (277); Proo. U. 8. Nat. Mus., II, 187i1, p. 161.—Verhiij.,

Report U. 8. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 459 (165).

—

Hahuer, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisli and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp.

392, 393, pi. .\-, fig. 65.

JlaMtaf.—Wneyard Sound.

27. ANILOCRA' Leach.

ANALYTKAI, KEY To THE SPEtTES OK ANILOCRA.

a. Head produced, with sides sinuate and roundly truncate in front. Terminal

abdominal segment varying in width, either equally as long as wide, or mani-

festly longer than wide. Uropoda much shorter than caudal segment; inner

branch scarcely much longer and much wider than outer branch.

74. Anilocra laticauda Milne-Edwards.
(('. Head rounded as a i-ircle in front. Terminal alxlominal segment w'ider than

long. Uropoda manifestly longer than terminal segment; inner branch much
shorter and scarcely wider tlian outer branc-h.

75. Aiiiliirrii ph'hcia Schia'dte and Meinert.

74. ANILOCRA LATICAUDA Milne-Edwards.

Anilocfd Itttlcaiidd Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, p. 2.^9.

An'docra mexicana Saussire, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1857, i>.
505.

Anilocni leachii (K.R0Yer), Sciiicedte. Natur. Tidsskr., IT, 1866. p. 205, pi. xi,

figs. 2a-2g.

Anilocra laticauda Schioedte and ^Ieinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIII,

1881-1883, pp. 126-131, pi. i\, figs. 1-3.

TlaMtat.—From Maryland to Straits of Magellan: ^Maryland; Key
West; St. Anna, Mexico; Cozumel, Yucatan; Habana, Cuba; St.

Thomas; St. Croix; St. Bartholomew; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Sandy

Point, in Straits of Magellan; Porlaraar, Margarita Island, Venezuela.

75. ANILOCRA PLEBEIA Schioedte and Meinert.

u4n<7ocr((jj/('6t'K( ScHKJiDTE and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIII, 1881-

1883, pp. 145, 146, pi. x, fig. 3.

Hahitat,—Shores of Costa Kica, Central America.

28. OLENCIRA Leach.

76. OLENCIRA PRiEGUSTATOR (Latrobe).

Oniscus pra'fjudator Latrobe, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, V, p. 77, pl. i.

Cymothoa jjni-giistatur Sw, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 395, 396.

Olencira lamarckn Leach, Diet. Sc. Xat., XII, p. 351.

—

Desmarest, Consid. Gen.

Crust., p. 307.—Milxe-Edwards, Hist. Xat. Crust., Ill, p. 264.

Olencira privguMator Schicedte and Meinert, Xaturh. Tidsskrift, XIII, 1881-1883,

pp. 152-154, pl. X, figs. 6-9.

' The species described by Nicholson in his Hist. Nat. de St. Dominique, pp. 343,

344, pl. VII, fig. 2, under the name of Pun df Sank, and which he speaks of as

"le veritable Pedicidns marinus de Rondelet et ^larcgrave," probably belongs to
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Ilahtiat.—Potomac River; York Spit, Virginia; Dividing Covo; St.

(ileoravs Island, Marvlaiid; Fort Monroe, Head of C()ei<rell C'n^ek,

Ilamplon Creek, Lower Clu'sajx^ike Bay; Cape Cliarles. Virujnia; off

Great Wieoniieo; Pensacola and St. Marys River, Florida.

29. CERATOTHOA Dana.-

77. CERATOTHOA LINEARIS Dana.

Ceratothoa Unenris Dana, U. 8. Kx|)l(ir. Exjied. rru!«t., II,
i>.

7.">l', pi. i., %. 1

a-ld.

f Cifmothoa imprcasn Sw, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., I, 1818, p. 'M7.

Ccratothoa exocceii Cunningham, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XXVII, j). 4!»!i, pi.

LIX, fig. 5.

Glot<K()bius linearis iicniGiiyrE and INIkinekt, Naturhistori«k Tidnskrift, XIII, ISSl-

1883, pp. 301-308, pi. xii, fig. 1-2.

('t'nttothod //»rt/r/.s- Stebbing, Hint, of Crust., 1893, p. 354.

JIdUtaf.—¥vom 42^ to 21^ N. lat.; 8^ to 10° N. lat.. 40^ to 50^ W.
long.; ?>AP N. lat., 51^ W. long.; Rio Janeiro; in the Cidf Stream
everywhere; Cape Mav, New^ Jersey (Say).

SO. MEINERTIA Stebbing.

78. MEINERTIA TRANSVERSA Richardson.

ykinrrfnt Iraiisrersa Richard.-^on, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 221.

Head verj^ little immersed in first thoracic segment, large, subtrian-

gular, anterior margin pointed with sid(\s slightly

sinuate. Ej^es situated at extreme post -lateral

margins, almost obscure. First pair of antennse,

with joints dilated, issuing close

together, eight articulate. Sec-

ond pair of antenns\3 slender,

extending a little beyond poste-

rior margin of lirst thoracic seg-

ment; fourteen jointed.

Thoracic segments subequal in length.

Abdomen not at all innnersed. All the segments fig. i3.-abdomen of

visible and equal in width and length. Terminal vkrsa.

segment subtriangular with apex round, impressed

at base, equal in length to first five segments taken together. Uro-

poda a little longer than apex of terminal segment, branches similar

in shape, oar-like, and of e(iual length.

Legs increasing in length from first to seventh pair.

Color yellowish brown.

the genus Anilocra. Schicedte and Meinert have placed Pediculus mar'mus Rontlelet in

tlie synonymy of Amlocra jjkysodes Linnaeus, and following their authority, and Nich-

olson's observation on the close resemblance of his species with Pediculns marinus, I

would refer Puu de Sarde to this genus. Whether or not it is identical with A. lati-

(•(tuda, common in the West Indies, I am unable to determine from the description.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii U

Fig. 12.—Head of Mein-
ertia transversa.
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One specimen from between the delta of the Mississippi and Cedar

Keys, Florida, collected by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alba-

t) OSS.

Tyj)e.—^o. 9728, U.S.N.M.

31. CYMOTHOA Fabricius.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CYMOTHOA.

a. Terminal segment lanceolate 79. Cymothoa lanceokda Say.

a\ Terminal segment transverse; posterior margin widely sinuated or bilobed.

h. Anterior angles of the first thoracic segment short, acute; sides of the segment

a little constricted. Inner branch of the uropoda much shorter than outer

branch 80. Cymothoa excisa Perty.

b^. Anterior angles of the first thoracic segment very large, equaling or surpassing

the front of the head, rounded; sides of the segment fiexuous. Inner

branch of the uropoda manifestly longer that outer branch.

81. Cymotlioa lestrum (Linnteus).

79. CYMOTHOA LANCEOLATA Say.

Cymothoa lanceolata Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 3*J7, 398.

Habitat.—Cmnberland Island, Georgia.

80. CYMOTHOA EXCISA Perty.

Cymothoa cxcinaVERTY, Del Amin., p. 211.

CymotJioa parasita Saussure, Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve, XIV, Pt. 2, p. 485, pi. v,

fig. 44.

Crustaceum quoddam, animalculum Acarapitambani ve.va)is JNIarcgrav, Hist, jjisc.

IV, p. 155.

Cymothoa excisa Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV, 1883-

84, pp. 238-244, pi. vi, figs. 11-16. (See Schicedte and Meinert for synonymy.

)

Habitat.—Massachusetts; Florida Reefs; Charlestown Harbor,

South Carolina; Bahamas; Biloxi, Mississippi; Cuba; Maranhao;

Rio Janeiro.

8i. CYMOTHOA CESTRUM (Linnaeus).

Oniscus cestnun Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, p. 636, No. 2; Fauna Su., 2d

ed., p. 499, no. 2053; Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, Pt. 2, p. 1059, No. 2.

Asellus mstrum Olivier, Encycl. method, IV, p. 253.

Cymothoa mstrum Fabricius, Entom. Syst. II, p. 505, No. 6.—Leach, Trans.

Linn. Soc, XI, p. 372; Diet. Sc. Nat., XII, p. 352.—Desmarest, Consid. gen.

Crust., p. 309, pi. XLVii, figs. 6-7.

Cymothoa dufresnei Leach, Diet. Sc. Nat., XII, p. 352.

Cymothoa immerm Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 399,400.

Cymothoa oestrum ScniCEDTEand Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV, 1883-84,

pp. 271-279, pi. VIII, figs. 5-13.

Habitat.—Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico to shores of Virginia:

Swan Island; St. Bartholomew; St. Christopher; Jamaica; Guade-

loupe; St, Anna, Mexico; Key West, Florida; Curacao, Venezuela.
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32. AGARNA Schioedte and Meinert.

82, AGARNA CARINATA Schicedte and Meinert.

A(/arna earinata Schioedte and Meinert, Naturhit^torii^kTidsskrift, XIV, 1888-84,

pp. 329-334, pi. XIII, tigs. 1-3.

Habitat.—St. Croix I.sland, West Indies; Key West, Florida.

33. LIVONECA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LIVONECA.

a. Uropoda much longer than caudal Segment; inner branch narrow, obtuse, much
shorter than outer branch. Epimera of last two thoracic segments not longer

than segments 83. Livoneca redmamd Leach.

o^. Uropoda hardly surpassing the caudal segment; both branches equal in length,

inner one oval. Epimera of last two thoracic segments longer than segments.

84. Livoneca ovalis (Say).

83. LIVONECA REDMANNI Leach.

Livoneca redmanni Leach, Diet. Hist. Nat., XII, p. 352.

—

Desmaeest, Cons. Gen.

Crust., p. 308.

—

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, p. 261; Cuv. Regn.

Anim. 111., pi. lxvi, figs. 4, 4a.

Livoneca desmaresiii Leach, Diet. Hist. Nat., XII, p. 352.

—

Desmarest, Cons. Gen.

Crust., p. .308.—Milxe-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, p. 261; Cuv. Eegn.

Anim. 111., pi. lxvi, figs. 3, 3a-3e.

Livoneca redmanni Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV,
, 1883-84, p. 353-358, pi. xiv, figs. 6-12.

Habitat.—New York; Charleston, South Carolina; Mobile, Ala-

bama; Biloxi, Mississippi; Cuba; St. Christopher; Jamaica; Bahia,

and Kio Janeiro, Brazil.

84. LIVONECA OVALIS (Say).

Cymothoa ovalis Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 394.

Cymothoa triloba Dekay, Nat. Hist. N. Y., Pt. 1, p. 46, pi. x, fig. 40, 1843.

(f) Cymothoa olivacea Dekay, Nat. Hist., N. Y., Pt. 1, p. 47, pi. x, figs. 41, 41a.

Livoneca ovalis White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 109.

—

Haeger, Report

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 572 (278), pi. vi,

fig. 29; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162; Report U. S. Commissioner

of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 395, 396, pi. xi, fig. 67.

Habitat.—-New Haven; Thimble Islands; Long Island Sound; Woods
Hole, Massachusetts; Vineyard Sound; New York; Patapsco River;

(yharleston, South Carolina; Pensacola, Florida; St. Marys River,

Florida.

34. IRONA Schicedte and Meinert.

85. IRONA NANA Schicedte and Meinert.

Irona nana Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV, 1883-84, pp.

390-395, pi. XVII, figs. 6-11.

Habitat.—Caribbean Sea and Atlantic Ocean; St. John; St. Bar-

tholomew; Rio Janeiro.
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Family X. LIMNORIID^E.

35. LIMNORIA Leach.

86. LIMNORIA LIGNORUM (Rathke).

Cijmothoa Ugnorum Rathke, Skrivt. of Naturh. Selsk., Y, 1799, p. 101, pi. iii, fig.

14 (White).

Limnoria tenebrans Leach, Ed. Encycl., VII, 1813, p. 433 (Am. ed., p. 273);

Trans. Linn. Soc, XI, 1815, p. 37; Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 353.—Des-
MAREST, Consid. Crust., 1825, p. 312.

—

Latreille, Regne Anim., IV, 1829, p.

135.

—

Edwards, Annot. de Lamarck,- V, 1838, p. 276; Hist. Nat. des. Crust.,

Ill, 1840, p. 145; Regne Anim., Crust., 1849, p. 197, pi. lxvii, fig. 5.—Gould,
Invert. Mass., 1840, pp. 338, 354.

—

Verrill, Proc. Am. Assoc, 1873 (1874),

p. 367.

Limnoria Ugnorum White, Pop. Hist. Brit. Crust., 1857, p. 227, pi. xii, fig. 5.

—

Bate, Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1860 (1861), p. 225.

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit.

Sess. Crust., II, 1868, p. 351.—Norman, Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1868 (1869) p.

288.—Verrill, Am. Joum. Sci., VII, 1874, pp. 133, 135; Proc. Am. Assoc,

1873 (1874), p. 371; Report U. S. Com. of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p.

379 (85).—Harger, Report U. S. Fish Com. 1874, Pt. 1, p. 571 (277) pi. vi,

fig. 25; Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161.

—

Stebbixg, Trans. Devon.

Assoc, 1874, p. 8; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., XVII, 1876, p. 79.—

Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879 (1880), p. 232, fig. 2.

Limnoria uncinata Heller, Verh. k. k. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, XVI, 1866, p. 734.

Limnoria Ugnorum Harger, Report U. S. Fish Commissioner, 1880, Pt. 6, pp.

373, 376 (see Harger for synonymy).

Limnoria caUfornica Hewston, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., V, 1874, p. 24 (nomen
nudum).

Hahitat.—From Florida to Halifax, and Gulf of St. Lawrence; also

coast of Great Britain; North Sea; Adriatic Sea; Pacific Ocean; Cali-

fornia; coast of Norway.

Family XL SPH.EROMID^E.

analytical key to the genera of SPH.EROMID.E.

a. Outer branch of the uropoda small, almost rudhnentary 36. Cassidina.

a'. Outer branch of the uropoda not rudimentary.

b. Both external and internal branches of the uropoda projecting and exposed;

outer branch capable of folding under inner.

c. Terminal segment of the ab<lomen entire 37. Sphseroma.

c'. Terminal segment excavated at its extremity 38. Di/namenc.

I/. Only external branch of the uropoda projecting and exposed; outer branch

incapable of folding under inner.

c. All the thoracic segments of equal length. Penultimate abdominal segment

in male generally produced in spine. Terminal segment excavate with or

without median lobe 39. CiUcsea.

</. Sixth segment of the thorax much enlarged, and produced at the center far

backward, covering the shorter seventh segment for the m^ost part. Ter-

minal segment excavate 40. Nsesa.
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36. CASSIDINA Milne Edwards.

87. CASSIDINA LUNIFRONS Richardson.

Cassidhui Innifroiiy Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, \>. 222.

Body oval, surface smooth.

Head broader anteriorly than posteriorly, the antero-latoral angles

being- produced in a lateral direction and forming- very acute angles.

The ej^es are situated at the post-lateral corners

of the head. The tirst pair of antennae reach two

or three joints beyond the antero-lateral angle of

the head; liagellum tive-jointed. The second pair

almost reach the posterior margin of the first

thoracic segment; flagellum contains about eight

joints, the first four being large, the last four

small and setose.

The first thoracic segment is well fitted to the

head, so that the elliptical outline of the bod}^

is preserved. The segments are subequal, with

straight lateral margins. The epimera are hardly

distinct from the segments.

The first segment of the abdomen is short. ^'''-

''-^toNs.'''^

'™'

The terminal segment is subtriangular, with apex

truncate. The inner branch of the uropoda is pointed at its extremity,

and reaches the tip of the abdomen. The outer branch is rudimen-

tary, about one-fourth as long as the inner branch.

Color, brown.

Specimens were found at Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, by Wil-

liam Stimpson.

Type.—OdX. No. 4402, U.S.N. M.

37. SPH^EROMA Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SPH.EROMA.

a. Outer branch of the uropoda denticulate on its external margin.

h. Abdomen without tubercules 88. Splvxromn quadridentntnni Say.

//. Abdomen with tubercules 89. Spluvronut destruetor Richardson.

a'. Outer branch of the uropoda smooth on its external magin.

90. Sphaeroma yucatunum, new species.

88. SPHiEROMA QUADRIDENTATUM Say.

Splixroma quadrIdadatum Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. i>ci. I'hila., I, 1818, p. 400.

—

Harger, Am. Jour. 8ci., V, 1873, p. 314; Report U. S. Commissioner

of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 569 (275), pi. v, tig. 21; Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161.

—

V^errill, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish

and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 315 (21).

—

Harger, Report U. S. Commis-
sioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 368-370, pi. ix, fig. 53.

ILthitat.—Provincetown, Massachusetts; Cape Charles City, Vir-

ginia; St. Catherine's Island, Georgia; East Florida; Key West,

Florida.

Depth.—Surface to one-half fathom.
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89. SPHiEROMA DESTRUCTOR Richardson.

Sphrssroma destructor Richardson, Proe. Biol. Soc. Wash., XI, \>. J05, 1897.

Habitat.—^t. John's River, Pahitka, Florida.

90. SPHiEROMA YUCATANUM, new species.

Head tran.sverse; ej^cs situated at the extreme post-lateral angles.

First pair of antennae short, reaching the posterior margin of the head;

flagellum six-jointed. Second pair of antennte, with a llagelhini

containing ten joints, extends to the posterior

margin of the second thoracic segment.

First thoracic segment long<>r than any of the

following segments, its post-lateral angles pro-

duced. The remaining segments of equal length;

epimera produced laterally into acute processes.

Fig. 15.—Abdomen of First abdominal segment with suture lines. Last
spH^ROM.i YucATA- segmcut terminating posteriorly in an obtuse point,

on either side of which is a small tooth. The basc^

of the segment l)ears three low tubercles, one on the median line and

one on either side. The uropoda are short, not reaching the post-

lateral teeth. Both ])ranches are equal in length and width, the outer

branch pointed, the inner ])ranch truncate.

Surface of body smooth; color bluish.

One specimen was taken at Cape Catoche, Yucatan.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 2^5905, U.S.N.M.

38. DYNAMENE Leach.

ANALYTIC.VL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF DYNAMENE.

a. Terminal abdominal segment with only a slight rounded excavation at its

extremity. Extremity of terminal segment and outer posterior angles of

uropoda rounded, not produced 91. Dijnaineve hermudens'is (Ives).

rt'. Terminal abdominal segment with a deep V shaped excavation at its extremity.

Extremity of terminal segment and outer posterior angles of uropoda

acutely produced 92. IfiiiKiirinw anrpilntn, new species.

91. DYNAMENE BERMUDENSIS (Ives).

Ctjmodocea tiermiidensis Ives, Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., 1891, p. 194.

Ilabitat.—Bermudas ; Punta Rassu, Florida ; Cedar Keys, Florida
;

Key West, Florida; No Name Key, Florida ; Sarasota Bay, Florida;

Beaufort, North Carolina.

92. DYNAMENE ANGULATA, new species.

Surface of ])ody smooth ; color yellow.

Head large, with small median point on its anterior margin. First

pair of antenna? reach the posterior margin of the second thoracic

segment ; liagellum composed of nine joints. Second pair of antennaB
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Fk;. 1G.—Abdomen of

j)ynamene angu-

LAT.\.

reach the posterior marg-in of the fourtli thoracic scoiiKMit ; llaiicnuiu

composed of thirtecMi joints.

Thoracic seo-nients sul)-e()ual in length, the first heino- a little lonovr

than any of the others. The epiniera are l)roa(l

and short, with acute Literal angulations.

The hrst abdominal segnunit hears suture lines indic-

ative of coalesced segments. The terminal segment

is sul)-triangular, with the (extremity produced and

deeply excavate, the excavation being v shaped. The

branches of the uropoda are similar in shape, the outer

one being somewhat longer; they are obliquely trun-

cated and do not ({uite reach the tip of the abdomen.

Specimens were found ])y Mr. Henry Hemphill at No Name Key,

Florida.

7}/7>.^—Cat. No. 23906, U.S.N.M.

39. CILIC^A Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CILIC.KA.

<i. Tcruiinal abdominal sesjment \vith small sinus without teeth or median lobe.

93. Cilicva car'niata Richardson.

(/. Terminal alidominal segment witli sinus in wliich are placed teeth or median lobe.

//. Sinus with four teeth - 94. Cilir.ra anuhila
{
Say )

.

//. Sinus with one median lol)e, projecting much beyond the lateral angles and

triangulate at its extremity 95. Ciliam llnguiamdd, new species.

93- CILICiEA CARINATA Richardson.

CUicwa rnrinntd Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIY, 1900, p. 224.

Head with a median projection on the anterior margin, produced

forward in the form of a large tubercle. Eyes colorless. First pair

of antennae reach the posterior margin of the head; Hagellum eight-

jointed. Second pair of an-

tenna? reach the posterior

margin of the tirst thoracic

segment.

The segments of the thorax

are roughly granulated. A
transverse median ridge or

elevation appears on each of the segments, giv-

ing the dorsum, from a lateral view, a very

rugged appearance. The epimera are rough

and are drawn out laterally in very acute angles.

The abdomen is composed of two segments, the first segment being

formed of several coalesced segments, as indicated by two suture

lines. In the center of this segmiMit are two longitudinal ridges, placed

obli([uely, so as ahnost to meet anteriorly and to spread apart at their

Fk;. 17.—Head of Ctli

c.ka cabinata.

Fig. 18.—Lateral yip;w of

ClLIC.^A CARINATA.
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other extremity. This segment projects down over the last segment

at either side. The last segment bears a deep excavation at its poste-

rior extremity, around and above which is a

carinated ridge extending entirely around the

whole of the posterior half of the segment.

Two small longitudinal ridges are in the center

of the segment. The inner branch of the uro-

poda is very short, not reaching the extremity

of the abdomen 1)}" some distance; it is quad-
-abdomknofCilic.^v

i-angrular in shape, with sides nearlv parallel,
CARINATA. *^

_

^ ' . r !

and obliquely truncated at the end. The outer

branch of the uropoda is long, curved, and pointed at the end, resem-

bling a hook somewhat.

The color is a light yellow. In appearance the little isopod is very

rough and rugged looking.

There is but one specimen, which was found off the coast of Georgia.

Depth.—WO fathoms.

Type.—Cat. No. 23907, U.S.N.M.

94. CILIC^A CAUDATA (Say).

iVk'.sa candafa Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., I, 1818, p. 482.—Milxe-
Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crustact^s, III, p. 219.

Ojmodocea caudata Ives, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., iS91, p. 188, pi. vi,

figs. 11-14.

Cilicpea caudata Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, XXI, j). 841 (footnote).

Ilahitat.—Egg Harbor, New Jersey; Beaufort, North Carolina; No
Name Key, Florida; between Salt Pond Key and Stock Island; Key
West, Sugarloaf Key, northwest end St. Martin's Reef, Sarasota Bay,

Florida; off Progreso, Yucatan; Bermudas.

Depth.—YoviwiS. on surface.

95. CILICiEA LINGUICAUDA, new species.

Head subtriangular in shape; frontal margin with a small median

point; eyes post-laterally situated. The first pair of antenn;e reach the

posterior margin of the first thoracic segment; the second pair touch

the fourth segment.

The first segment of the thorax is a little longer than any of the

others, which are similar in size. The epimera are distinct from the

segments, and are produced into acute points, with the exception of

the last, which has the epimera quite rounded.

The abdomen is composed of two segments, the first of which gives

indication of three coalesced segments, and has a small tooth on each

side on its post-lateral margin. The last segment is swollen ante-

riorly, and bears three low tubercles on this portion. The extremity
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of the. abdomon i.s markod ])v a .sinus, which is ahiiost coniplotely filled

}\y a sino-le lai-g'e tooth, which is posteriorly triano-ular and extends

])eyond the lati^-al teeth formed by the sinu.s. This cen-

tral tooth Ix^ars a small, pointed tubercle near its base.

The uropoda are .sli*>-htly incurved, and are somewhat

longer than the abdomen,

Fi«.2o.—ABDo- The color is a dull yellow.
MEN OF ciLi-

-pi^g lower pai"t of each thoracic segment is densely
CMA. LINGUI-

1 11 11 •'

i> 1
'

c.\uDA. granulated, as well as the whole surface of the abdo-

men. The edges of the segments and the uropoda are

fringed with hairs.

Ilahltat.—C'ape Catoche, Yucatan.

Type.—Ciit. No. 23908, U.S.N.M.

40. N^^SA Leach.

It is not probable that the two following: species belong to the

genus Najsa, but being unable from lack of specimens and from the

character of the description to determine where they do belong, I have

retained them for the present with Naisa where Say placed them,

96. NiESA DEPRESSA Say.

Nn^m depremt Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 483, 484.

IlaVdat.—Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Depth.—Found on surface.

97. N/ESA OVALIS Say.

At&so oralis Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 484, 485.

Ilahitat.—St. Johns River, Florida.

Depth.—Found on surface.

III. VALVIFERA or IDOTEOIDEA.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF VALVIFERA.

a. Body more or less l)road, depressed. Legs usually nearly alike, but first three

pairs sometimes with propodus dilated and dactylus reflexed.

Family XII. Idoteid/E (p. 537).

a'. Body narrow, scarcely depressed. Four anterior pairs of legs unlike three pos-

terior pairs, and not ambulatory, nor strictly prehensile, directed forward,

slender, ciliated, with terminal joint minute; last three pairs stouter, ambula-

tory, with terminal joint bifid Family XIII. Arcturid^ (p. 545).

Family XII. IDOTEID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF IDOTEID.E.

a. Sides of head emarginate or cleft and laterally produced beyond eyes, which are

situated upon its dorsal surlace Three anterior pairs of legs, with penul-

timate joint or propodus dilated, and forming, with retlexible dactylus, a

prehensile hand. All the epimera from the second to seventh segments

distinctly defined 41. Chiridotea.
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a'. Sides of head in a dorsal view entire and not laterally produced. Eyes lateral.

Legs all ambulatory; three anterior pairs with penultimate joint not or

not much dilated.

h. Flagellum of second pair of antennaj well developed and multiarticulate.

c. Pal])us of maxillipeds four-jointed. Epimera of all the segments well devel-

oped and evident in a dorsal view. Abdomen consisting of three segments

with lateral sutures indicative of another partially coalescent segment.

42. Ilotrii.

c' . Palpus of maxillipeds three-jointed. All the epimera coalesced and perfectly

united with the segments. Abdomen consisting of one segment, uniartic-

Tilate 43. Si/nldofea.

}/. Flagellum of second pair of antenna? not multiarticulate.

c. Flagellum of second pair of antenn;e obsolete. Second pair of antenna' much
longer than first pair.

d. Legs subequal. Antennre geniculate. Palp of maxillipeds four-jointed.

Body angulate 44. ErlrJisoudla.

(V. Third and fourth pairs of legs generally markedly shorter than anterior

pairs. Fifth, sixth, and seventh pairs gradually increasing in length.

Antennse not geniculate. Palp of maxillipeds two-jointed. Body slen-

der, linear, smooth 45. Clmntis.

(/. Flagellum of second pair of antenna? rudimentary. Second pair of antennte

a little longer than first pair 48. luJolra.

41. CHIRIDOTEA Harger.

ANALYTICAL KKV TO THE SPECIES OF v'HIRIDOTEA.

«. Species large, elongate-ovate. Outer ramus of uropoda (opercular valves) minute.

Joints of peduncle of antennse greatlj^ dilated; flagellum 7-8 jointed; antero-

cervical lobes prominent 98. (Idrulotca xtdnni (Kr0yer).

((\ Species small, orl)iculate-ovate. Outer ramus of uro])oda at least half as long as

inner.

//. Antemife little longer than antennules; flagellum seven-jointed. Eyes incon-

spicuous. Antennules longer than ])eduncle of antenna^.

99. (Jiirldntea caeca (Say).

/;'. Antennpe twice as long as antennules; flagellum twelve-jointed. Eyes usually

distinct. Antennules do not surpass peduncle of antenna\

100. Chiridoteatuflm (Stimi)son).

98. CHIRIDOTEA SABINI (Kr/jyer).

Idotea sahini Kr0ver, Nat. Tidsskr. (2), II, p. 401.

—

Reinhardt, Fortegnelse over

Gronlands Krebsdyr, 1857, p. 34.

—

Lutken, List of Crust, of Greenland in

Arctic Manual, 1875, p. 149.

—

Sars, Arch. f. Math, og Naturvidensk., II,

1877, p. 350.

Chiridotea megalura G. 0. Sars, Archiv. f. Math, og Naturvidenskab., IV, 1880,

p. 432.

Glyptonotus sabini MiERs, Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVI, 1883, p. 15-17, pi. i, fig.

3-5.

—

Axel Ohlin, Bidrag till kiinnedomen om Malakostrakfaunan i Baffin

Bay och Smith Sound, 1895, p. 13-14.—Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, 1899, p. 844.

Chiridotea sahini ST^BBBmci, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 14.

Ilahifat.—Davis Straits; Repulse Bay, North America; Cape Dud-
lev Di.'-g-es; Cape Faraday; 73^ 43' N. lat., 78° 48' W. long.; 71° 57' N.
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lat., 73° 56' W. long.; 71° 42' N. lat., 73° W. long.; 66° 33' N. lat.,

61^ 50' W. long.; circiinipolar.

Depth.—Surface to 25 fathoms.

99. CHIRIDOTEA CCECA (Say).

Idolcd cceca Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. , 1, 1818, p. 424.

—

Milne-Edwards, Hist,

nat. des Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 131.

—

Guerin, Iconog., Crust., 1843, p. 35.

—

Verrill, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1.

—

Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1,

p. 569 (275) ,
pi. V, fig. 22.

Cldridotea cnrm Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 374; Proc. IT. S. Nat.

Mus., II, 1879, p. 159; Report IT. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1880, Pt. 6, pp. 338-340, pi. iv, figs. 16-19.

Glyptonotus ccccus Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVI, 1883, pp. 17, 18.

IIa7)7'tat.—Y\orid'd; New Haven, Connecticut; Long Island Sound;

Vineyard Sound; Nantucket, Provincetown, Nahant, Massachusetts;

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Dej?th.^Fonud on surface.

loo. CHIRIDOTEA TUFTSII (Stimpson).

Jdotea tuffsii Stimpson, Marine Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 39.

—

Verrill, Proc.

Am. Assoc, 1873, p. 362, 1874; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and

Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 340 (46).

—

Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner

of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 569 (275).

Chiridotea hiftmi Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 374; Proc. IT. S. Nat.

Mus., II, 1879, p. 159; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1880, Pt. 6, pp. 340, 341, pis. iv, figs. 20-23.

Glyptnnntvs tuftsii MvESs,, Jour. Linn'. Soc. Lond., 1883, XVI, pp. IS, 19.

TIalrttat.—Bay of Fund}^; Long Lsland Sound; IVTassachusetts Bav;

Casco Bay, Maine; Princes Cove, Eastport; Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Depth.—Surface to 25 fathoms.

42. IDOTEA Fabrieius.

analytical key to the species of idotea.

a. Terminal segment toothed or acute at its extremity.

h. Body smooth, not tuberculate or rugose. Terminal segment with sides straight

and slightly convergent to distal extremity, which is tridentate, with the

l><)stero-lateral teeth rounded and much less prominent than median tooth.

Epimeral sutures of all the segments extend quite across the segments.

Body striped, especially on males, with a median dorsal stripe of a lighter

color than rest of body 101. Idotea marina (Linnteus).

I/. Body rough and tuberculate. Terminal segment rounded off at posterior

extremity to median terminal tooth, which is somewhat produced. Epi-

meral sutures of second and third thoracic segments do not entirely cross the

segments, but allow the rounded postero-lateral lobes of these segments to

form a part of the lateral margin. Body not striped longitudinally in

median dorsal line with lighter color 102. Idotea phoi^phana Harger.

a'. Terminal segment subtruncate at its extremity 103. Idotea metaUlca Bosc.
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loi. IDOTEA MARINA (Linnaeus)

Oniscus marina Lixx.Ers, Fauna Suecica, 1761, p. 500; Syst. Nat., 12th vd.,

1766, p. 1060.—Fabkicius, Mantissa Ins. , I, 1787, p. 241.

Oniscus tridens Sco'POi.i, Entom. Carniolica, 1763, p. 415.

Idotea entomon Pennant, Brit. Zool., IV, 1777, p. 38, pi. xviii, fig. 5.

—

Leach,

Edinb. Encycl., VII, p. 404, pi. ccxxi, fig. 7; Trans. Linn. Soc, XI, 1S15,

p. 364.

Oniscus haUklcus Pallas, Spic. Zool., (9) 1772, p. 67, pi. iv, lig. 6.

Asellus martnus OhixiER, Encycl. Mcth., IV, 1789, p. 254.

Ci/inothoa marina Fabkicus, Ent. Syst, II, 1793, p. 506.

Oymothoa acuminata Fabkicius, Ent. Syst., II, 1793, i>.
508.

Idotea marina Fabkicius, Ent. Syst. Suppl., 1798, p. 303.

Idotea acuminata Fabkicius, Ent. Syst. Suppl., 1798, p. 303.

—

Latreille, Hist.

Nat. Crust. & Ins., VI, 1803, p. 369.

Stenosoma irrorata Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 423.

—

Gould, Rep.

Invert. Mass., 1841, p. 338.

Idotea tricusjjidataDEsyi ARKST, Diet, des Sci. Nat., XXVIII, 1823, p. 373, jdI. xlvi,

fig. 11; Consid. Crust., 1825, p. 289, pi. xlvi, fig. 11.—Roux, Cr. de la Medi-

terranee, 1830, pi. xxxix, figs. 11, 12.

—

Gould, Rep. Geol. Mass., 11th ed.,

1835, p. 549.—Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 129.—Lucas,

Anim. artic. in Expl. Sci. Alger, Cr., I, 1849, p. 60.

—

Lill.teborg, Oefvers.

Vet.-Ak. Forh., 1852, (9) p. IL—M. SARS,F6rh. Vidensk.-Selsk. Christ., 1859,

p. 151.—NoKMAN, Nat. Hist. Trans. Northumb., I, 1867, p. 25; Rep. Brit.

Assoc, 1868, p. 197.

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust., II,

1868, p. 379, fig.—Stebbing, Jour. Linn. Soc, Zool., XII, 1874, p. 148.

Idotea haateri Audouin, Explic. Planches in Savigny's Egypte, pi. xii, fig. (i.

—

Roux, Cr.de la Mediterranee, 1830, pi. xxix, figs. 1-10.

Idotea variegata, Roux, Crust, de la ^Nledit., 1830, pi. xxx, figs. 1-9.

Idotea {Stenosoma) pusella Eiciiwald, Reise auf dem caspisch. Meere, I, p. 138.

Idotea irrorata Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 132.

—

Sti.mpson,

Marine Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 39.

—

Hakgek, Report V. S. Fish Com.,

Pt. 1, 1874, p. 569, pi. V, fig. 23; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 160;

Report U. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 343, pi. v, figs. 24-26.—Vekrill, Am.
Jour. Sci., VII, 1874, pp. 131, 135; Proc. Am. Assoc, 1874, pp. 369, 371, 373;

Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1874, Pt. 1, p. 316.

Idotea tricuspis DeKay, Zool. New York Fauna, Cr., 1844, p. 42, pi. ix, fig. 35.

Idotea brevicuuda Dana, Am. Jour. Sci., VIII, 1849, p. 426; U. S. Expl. Exp., XIV,

Cr. II, 1853, p. 702, pi. xlvi, fig. 4.

Idotea slabberii Bos, Bijd. Cr. Hedrioph Nederl., 1874, pp. 35, 69, pi. i, figs, 12, 13.

Jdotea ftaZiica Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr., XI, 1877, p. 81.

Idotea marina Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVI, 1883, pp. 25-31 (see Miers for

synonymy).

Habitat.—Nova Scotia and Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina;

Bermuda; also Mediterranean, Black, and Caspian seas; west coast of

Europe to Great Britain; shores of the Netherlands; in German Ocean

and Baltic; on Scandinavian and Finland coasts; South America, at

Desterro and Rio Janeiro, Brazil; New Zealand; Red Sea; Java.

Depth.—Surface to 119 fathoms.
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I02. IDOTEA PHOSPHOREA Harger.

Idotea pJioaphorea Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874,

p. 569 (275), Pt. 1; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1879, II, p. 160.—Verkill, Am. Jour.

Sci.,1874, pp. 43, 45, 131; Proc. Amer. Assoc, 1873, pp. 362, 367, 369, 1874;

Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 316 (22) .—
White.wes, Am. Jour. Sci.,VII, 1874, p. 218.—Harger, Report U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 347, 348, pi. v, figs. 27-29.

IInl)lt((f. —Entire coast of New England to Halifax, Nova Scotia,

and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Depth.—Surface to 18 fathoms.

103. IDOTEA METALLICA Bosc.

/rZotea mctoZZica Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1802, p. 179, pi. xv, fig, 6.

—

Latreille,

Hist. Nat. Cr. et Ins., VI, 1803, p. 373.

Idotea atraia Costa, Fauna del R. Napoli, Cr., 1838, pi. xi, fig. 3.

Idotea rugosa Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 131.

Idotea jieloponeslaca Roux, Cr. de la Mediterranee, 1830, pi. xxx, figs. 10, 12.

/(fo/ra 7-o6».s-/a Kr0yer, Naturhistorisk. Tidsskrift, (2) II, 1846, p. 108; Voy. en
Scand., Crust., pi. xxvi, fig. 3.

—

Reixiiardt, Forteg. over Gronlands Krebs-

dyr, 1857, p. 35.

—

Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 133.

—

Verrill,

Am. Jour. Sci., 11, 1871, p. 360; Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1874, Pt. 1, p. 439.—Har-
ger, Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1874, p. 569, pi. v, fig. 24; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II,

1879, p. 160; Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 349, pi. vi, figs. 30-32.

Idotea compacta White, List. Crust. Brit. Mus. , 1847, p. 95.

Idotea algirica Lucas, Anini. artic. in Expl. Sci. Algerie, I, Cr., 1849, p. 61, pi. vi,

fig. 2.

Idotea metallica Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVI, 1883, p. 35-38 (see Miers

for synonymy).

Habitat.—Off Maryland; Chesapeake Ba}^; North Carolina; New-
port, Rhode Island; Long I.sland; Nantucket; Vineyard Sound;

Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Georges Banks; Jeffries Bank; near

Isles of Shoals; Halifax, Nova Scotia; La Have Bank; also Mediter-

ranean Sea; between Greenland and Iceland; between Montevideo and

Straits of Magellen; New South Wales; Borneo; oil' Cape Negro;

Latitude Cove, Patagonia.

Depth.—Surface to 91 fathoms.

43. SYNIDOTEA Harger.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SYXIDOTEA.

(I. Terminal abdominal segment pointed at its extremity.

104. Synidotea nodulosa (Kr0yer).

rt'. Terminal abdominal segment emarginate or notched at its extremity.

//. Outlines of thorax subparallel 105. Synidotea marmorata (Packard).

//. Outlines of thorax strongly arcuate 106. Siinidote(( himyjiida (Owen).

104. SYNIDOTEA NODULOSA (Kr(/)yer).

Idotea 'iiodulom Kr0yer, Naturhist. Tidsskrift (2), II, 1846, p. 100; A"oy. en

Scand., Crust., 1849, pi. xxvi, fig. 2.—Reixhardt, (ironlands Krebsdyr, 1857,

p. 34.—LtJTKEX, Crust. Greenland, 1875, p. 150.
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Synidotea nodulosa Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XY, 1878, p. 374; Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., II, 1879, p. 160; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1880, Pt. 6, pp. 351, 332, pi. vi, figs. 33-35.

Habitat

.

—Southern Greenland; Halifax; Georges Banks; Arctic

Seas and southward on Pacific coast as far as British Columbia.

De^Jth.—lQ to 119 fathoms.

105. SYNIDOTEA MARMORATA (Packard).

Idotea niarmorata Packard, Mem. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., I, 1867, p. 296, ])1. viii,

fig. 6.—Whiteaves, Canad. Nat., 1875, p. 262.

Idotea bicuspida Streets and Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., IX, 1877, p. 108.

(f) Idotea rugidosa Buchholz, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolarf., II, 1874, p. 285.

Stjnidotea hkuspida Harger, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 160, Eep. U. S.

Fish Com., 1880, p. 352, Pt. 6.

Edotea hicuspida Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 66.

Synidotea marmorata'&-E.^'E.mcT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 392.

Ilalntat.—Labrador; Grand Bank.

Depth.—oC) to 129 fathoms.

106. SYNIDOTEA BICUSPIDA (Owen).

Idotea hiensplda Owen, Crustacea of the Blossom, 1839, p. 92, pi. xxvii, fig. 6.

—

Streets and Kingsley, Proc Essex Inst., IX, 1877, p. 108.

Idotea marmorata Packard, Mem. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., I, 1867, p. 296, pi. viii,

fig. 6.

Idotea palchra Lockixgton, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, p. 45.

Synidotea tncuspida Harger, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, II, p. 160; Report

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 352-354.—Axel
Ohlin, Bidrag till Kannedomeu om Malakostrakfaunan i Baffin Bay och

Smith Sound, 1895, p. 14.

Habitat.—Grand Bank; Sloop Harbor, Kynetarbuck Bay, Labrador;

m^ 33' N. lat., 61^ 50' W. long.; Arctic Seas; west coast of Alaska,

north of Bering Straits; Kara Sea.

Depth.—5 to 13i fathoms.

44. ERICHSONELLAi Benedict, new name.

analytical key to the species of erichsonella.

a. Surface of body smooth throughout. Outline of liody regular. Antennulfe short.

Caudal segment shows but slight traces of a lateral tooth near its base on

either side 107. Erichso)iella attenuata ( Harger).

a\ Surface of body tuberculated. Outline of body serrate. Antennula^ long. Cau-

dal segment with a prominent lateral tooth near its base on either side.

b. Large bifid tubercle on center of head. Median longitudinal row of tubercles

on each thoracic segment 108. ErlclisoticUa filiformis (Say).

V. Large tridentate spine on center of head. Median longitudinal row of tuber-

cles on each thoracic segment, and a longitudinal row of tubercles on either

side of median row on first four thoracic segments.

109. Erichsonella floridana Benedict, new species.

^ Proposed by Dr. James E. Benedict for the preoccupied Erichsonia.
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107. ERICHSONELLA ATTENUATA (Harger).

Erichmnia attenimla Hakgek, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1874, Pt. 1, p. 570 (276), pi. vi, fig. 27; Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mas., II, 1879, p. 160.—

N'errill, Report IT. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p.

370 (76).

—

Harger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisli and Fisheries, 1880,

Pt. 6, pp. 356, 357, pis. vi, vii, figs. 36-37.

Ilahitat.—Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey; Noank, Connecticut.

108. ERICHSONELLA FILIFORMIS (Say).

Sfe7iosoma filiform If! Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 1818, p. 424.

—

Milne-Edwards,

Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 134.

Idoim filiform is White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 95.

EricIiso7iiafilform is Hauger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1874, Pt. "1, p. 570 (276), pi. vi, fig. 26; Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, II, p. 160.—

Verrill, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1 , p.

316 (22).

—

Hakger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880,

Pt. 6, pp. 355, 356, pi. vii, figs. 38-41.

IlaliHat.—Great Egg Harbor, New Jerse3^; Long Island Sound;

Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts; Punta Rassa, Florida.

Dejjth.—^^ to 7 fathoms.

109. ERICHSONELLA FLORIDANA Benedict, new species.'

The hocly is long and narrow, broadest at the third and fourth seg-

ments. The head is wider than long. A rectangular projection

extends forward in front of the eyes. The
frontal margin Ijetween the projections is

arcuate. The eyes are lateral, slightly pro-

jecting. The antennas are geniculate. The
three distal segments are approximately the

same length. The terminal segment or tla-

gellum is hair3\

A large tridentate spine occupies the

center of the head. The main portion of the

spine has a longitudinally compressed apex,

the lateral portions arise at a distance from

the base and point divergenth" forward, fall-

ing short of the elevation of the main portion.

The third and fourth segments of the thorax

are the longest and widest; the posterior seg-

ments are successively shorter. The lateral

margins of the segments are concave, making
the segmental angles acute. The epimera are

exposed in the concave margins. On the

posterior margin of each segment at the median line is a single spine

pointing backward. On the first four segments there are single lateral

21.—ERICHSONELLA
DANA.

^The description that follows is from Dr. Benedict's manuscript.
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spines on the transverse median line similar in size, shape, and direc-

tion to those of the dorsal line.

The pleon consists of a sing-le elongated segment Avith sub-parallel

sides ending in a ])lunt apex. On each side of the pleon are two

widely separated angular projections.

Ilah'dat.—Key West, Florida, among algae below low

tide.

%>t>.—Cat. No. 15786, U.S.N.M.

45. CLEANTIS Dana,

no. CLEANTIS PLANICAUDA Benedict.

Cleantisplamcauda Benedict, in Richardson, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, 1899, p. 851, footnote.

IlaVdat.—Pensacola, Florida.

46. EDOTEA Guerin-Meneville.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EDOTEA.

«. Anterior angles of head produced into knob-like projections. Lat-

eral angles of thoracic segments produced into knob-like jsro-

jections. Four tubercles situated on the dorsal surface of the

head 111. Edotea acuta Richardson.

a'. Anterior angles of head not produced into knob-like projections.

Lateral angles of thoracic segments not produced into knob-like

projections. Two tubercles situated on dorsal surface of head.

Lateral margins of thorax nearly even. Anterior angles of head not salient.

Lateral margins of terminal segment scarcely indented.

112. Edotea triJoha (Say).

Lateral margins of thorax angnlated and salient.

Anterior angles of head salient. Lateral margins

. of terminal segment indented, abdomen more

elongated 113. Edutea montosa {Stim-pson).

Fig. 22.—CLE-

ANTIS PLANI-

CAUDA.

III. EDOTEA ACUTA Richardson.

Edotea acuta Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900,

p. 228.

Head with its antero-lateral angles produced

in knob-like projections. Four tubercles situ-

ated on surface of head, two on the anterior

part, and two on the posterior part. First

pair of antenn;e not reaching beyond the lateral

projections. Second pair twice as long as

lateral projections, and carrying a rudimentary

flagellum.

Thoracic segments subequal. Sidcfc of all the

segments produced into knob-like projections.

Terminal abdominal segment with a transverse depression or groove

on either side of which the lateral margin is indented. Apex of seg-

ment produced as in Edotea montosa.

Fig. 23.

—

Edotea acuta.
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Color white.

Three specimens were found in the stomach of ii cod, tuken by thi^

IT. S. Fish Commission steamer A/hatross,

Dej)f/i.—l()5 fathoms.

Tt/jH'.—Cat. No. 23909, IT. S.N. M.

112. EDOTEA TRILOBA (Say).

Idotea triloba Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 425.

—

Milne-Edwards,
Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 134.

J:v.ra trUoha White, List Crust. Brit. Mas. , 1847, p. 97.

EpeJijK irUobns Smith, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874,

Pt. 1, p. 571 (277), ph VI, fig. 28.—Verrill, Am. Jour. Sci., VII, 1874, p. 135;

Proc. Amer. Assoc, 1873, p. 372, 1874; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish

and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p. 370 (76) .—Harger, Prce. U. S. Nat.Mus., II,

1879, p. 160; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6,

pp. 358-359, pi. Yii, figs. 42 and 43.

Edutea triloba Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond., XVI, 1883, p. 70-71.

Halntat.—Eg-g Harbor, New Jerse,y; Savin Rock, near New Haven,

Connecticut; Noanlv Harbor, Connecticut; Vineyard Sound, Province-

town, Massachusetts; near Cape Cod; Gloucester; 30 miles northeast

of Portland, Casco Ba}', Maine.

De_pth.—Surface to one-half fathom.

113. EDOTEA MONTOSA (Stimpson).

Idotea montosa Stimpson, Mar. Inv. Grand ^lanan, 1853, p. 40.

Epeh/s montosus Harger, Report U. S. Couimissioner"of Fisli and Fisheries, Pt. 1,

1874, p. 571 (277); Proc. U. S. Nat.Mus., II, 1879, p. 161.—Verrill, Am.
Jour. Sci., VII, 1874, p. 45; Proc. Amer. Assoc, p. 367, 1874; Report U. S.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Pt. 1, 1874, p. 370 (76).

—

Smith and
Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, 1874, p. 3.

—

Harger, Report U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, p. 359-360, pi. viii, figs. 44-47.

Edotea »(rmtosa Miers, Jour. Linn. Soc Lond., XVI, 1883, p. 72.

JIah/tat.—Block Island Soiuid; Long Island Sound; Vineyard Sound;

Eastport, Maine; Georges Bank; Stellwagens Bank; Casco Ba}^; Bay
of Fundy; Halifax, Nova Scotia; Grand Manan.
DejAh.—'l to 40 fathoms.

Family XIH. ARCTURID.E.

analytical key to the (;ENERA of ARCTURIDiE.

a. Fourth segment of thorax not greatly longer than others. Marsupium of female

composed of four pairs of plates 47. Arcturus.

a' . Fourth segment of thorax much longer than any of the others. ^Marsupium of

female consisting of two plates affixed to this segment 48. A.stacilla.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 35
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47. ARCTURUS Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPKflES OP" ARCTrKrw.

a. Terminal segment of abdomen armed with a lony median terminal si)ine, i)rojec't-

ing beyond the end of the segment.

b. Head with two sjiines. Second joint of second jiair of antennse armed with one

spine at npper end. Thorax Avith few spines. Surface of terminal abdomi-

nal segment smooth.

c. Second joint of peduncle of second pair of antennae without spine at base on

outer margin. First pair of antennye extending one-third the length of the

third joint of second pair of antennae. Dorsal spines wanting on second

abdominal segment. Spines w^anting on opercular valves. Anterior tho-

racic appendages furnished with a number of spines on the proximal joints.

114. Arctiiruff purpureus Beddard.

&. Second joint of peduncle of second pair of antenna> with spine at base on

outer margin. First pair of antenna? extending two-thirds the length of the

third joint of second pair of antenna>. Dorsal spines present on second

abdominal segment. Spines present on opercular valves. Anterior tho-

racic appendages without spines except on penultimate joint.

115. Arctiirus caribb.rus, new species.

y. Head with eight spines. Second joint of second pair of antennse armed with

three spines at the upper end. Thorax with many spines. Surface of ter-

minal abdominal segment with three rows of spines on dorsal surface. Row
of spines on each opercular valve 116. Arrtiirusfloridamts Richardson.

o/. Terminal segment of abdomen not armed with a long median terminal sjjine.

b. Four anterior segments of thorax with spines or tul)ercles. Middle surface of

abdomen with prominent spiny projections. With conical lateral projec-

tions. Epimera pointed 117. Airiurus baffini (Sabine).

¥. Four anterior segments of thorax without spines or tubercles. Middle surface

of abdomen without any indication of prominent spiny projections. With-

out conical lateral projections. Epimera less pointed.

118. Arcturus feildcni Miers.

114. ARCTURUS PURPUREUS Beddard.

Arcturus iturpnrem Beddard, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1886, Pt. 1, j). 109; Report

on the Scientific Results of the Exploring Voyage of H. M. S. Challeiujer,

Zool. XVII, pp. 112, 113.

Ilah/'tat.—Off Sombrero Island.

Depth.—450 fathoms.

115. ARCTURUS CARIBB/EUS, new species.

Head with a deep excavation on the anterior maroin, on either side

of which the antero-lateral margins are produced, each bearing- a short

spine at the outer angle. Two long spines are situated on the ante-

rior portion of the head, between the eyes. The tirst pair of antennte,

consisting of four joints, reach two-thirds of the length of the third

joint of the second pair of antenna?. The lirst joint of the set-ond

pair of antenna is short and unarmed; the second joint is armed
with a small spine at the base on the outer margin, and a large spine
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on the upper lateral margin; the third joint is about three times as

long as the second joint, and is armed with two long spines at the

upper end; the fourth joint is about twice as long as the third joint,

and is armed with a single spine at the upper end; the fifth joint is

somewhat longer than the fourth and is unarmed; thetiagellum is long

and consists of ten joints.

The first, second, third, and lifth thoracic segments have each two

long projecting spines on either side of the median dorsal line. The
fourth, sixth, and seventh segments are without theso spines. The
first segment has three spines, one

large central spine and two small

spines on each anterodateral margin.

All the other thoracic segments have

one long spine on each lateral margin.

The first al)dominal segment has

one lateral spine on each side; the

second segment has two dorsal spines,

one on either side of the median line.

The third segment has one lateral

spine on each side. The terminal

segment is rounded in outline posteri-

ori}^, with two lateral spines on either

side, one a little below the middle and

one near the posterior margin of the

segment. There is also a large ter-

minal spine on the dorsal surface.

The opercular valves are armed
each with a single spine about the

center of the valve. The penulti-

mate joint of the second, third, and

fourth anterior pairs of legs is armed
with a single spine.

One specimen of this species was

taken by the U. S. Fish Commission

steamer Albatross near Aves Island,

Cariljbean Sea.

T(/pe.—Cat No. 9113, U.S.N.M.
This species closelv resembles Ardurus purpxirem Beddard, ditiering

from that species in having tw o dorsal spines on the second abdominal

segment, spines on the opercular valves, and at the base on the outer

margin of the second joint of the peduncle of the second pair of

antenna^ in wanting spines on the pi'oximal joints of the anterior

thoracic appendages, with the exception of the penultimate joint, and
in the greater length of the first pair of antennie.

Fig 24.—ARf'TURrs caribb^eus.
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ii6. ARCTURUS FLORIDANUS Richardson.

Arcturuit florldanua Richardson, Am. Kat., XXXIV, 1900, j). 2.")0.

Head with deep anterior excavation, on each side of which the lateral

margins arc produced, bearing each a single spine at the outer angle.

On the anterior portion of the head are two long spines situated

])etween the eyes. Two long spines are placed on the posterior por-

tion of the head, between the lino of the eyes, on either side of which

are two small spines, one near each eye and one on the lateral margin.

The first pair of antennas are short, reaching onl}' half the length of

the third joint of the second pair

/ of antennie. The first joint of

the second pair of antenna' is short

and unarnu'd; the second joint

has one short spine at the base

and three long ones at the upper

end; the third joint is nearl}^ three

times as long as the second' joint

and has two long spines at tiie

upper end; the fourth joint is

armed with a single spine; the

fifth joint is unarmed; the liagel-

lum is nine-jointed.

The first thoracic segment has

two dorsal spines on the anterior

part, one on either side of the

median line, six spines on the pos-

terior part, three on either side

of the median line, and two lat-

eral spines; the second thoracic

segment has three spines on the

anterior portion, one on the me-

dian line and one on either side

of it, four spines on the poste-

rior portion, two on either side of the median line, and three lateral

spines; the third thoracic segment has two spines on the anterior

portion, one on either side of the median line, four spines on the pos-

terior portion, two on either side of the median line, and four lateral

spines; the fourth segment has two spines on the anterior part, one

on either side of the median line, four spines on the posterior part,

two on either side of the median line, and four lateral spines; the

fifth segment has two spines widely separated, one on either side of

the median line, and one lateral spine; the sixth and seventh segments

have six spines, three on either side of the median line, and one lateral

spine.

The first three abdominal segments have each eight small spines,

Fig. 25.

—

Arctukus fj.oridanus.
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four on either side of the median line. The terminal segment has

one median row of spines and a row on either side of this and a

lateral row. The median row consists of five small spines and one

large terminal spine. The dorsal row on either side of the mc^lian

row each consists of four spines. The outer marginal latei'al rows

each consi.sts of three spines. Tlie opercular valves l)ear eac-h a

longitudinal row of eight spines.

l>oth the anterior and the posterior pairs of legs aro cover(Ml with

spines, the anterior ones more densely.

Two specimens, one imperfect, were obtained by the U. S. Fish

Commission steamer AlhatrosSj at Fernandina, Florida.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 11522, U.S.N.M.

117. ARCTURUS BAFFINI (Sabine).

Idofea baffini S.\bine, Suppl. to App. to Ca})!. Parry's Voyage, 1S24, p. 228,

pi. 1, figs. 4-6.

Arcturus bqftinl Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, p. 123, pi. xxxi, fig. 1.

—

G. 0. Sars, Den Norske Nordhavs-Exped., Zool., Crust., I, p. 97, -pi. ix,

figs. 1-21.—Hansen, Vid. Medd. uaturh. Foren. i Kjoebh., 1887, p. 188.—

Axel Ohlin, Bidrag till Kannedomen cm Malakostrakfaunan i Baffin Bay
och Smith Sound, LS95, pp. 15-18.

TraUtat.—m° 35' N. lat., 54° 50' W. long.; m'' 32' N. lat., 55° 34'

VV. long.; 67° 50' N. lat., 56° 33' W. long.; 68° 9' N. lat., 56° 32' W.
long.; T0°.21' N. lat., 55° 40' W. long.; 71° 10' N. lat., 58° 50' AV.

long.; 78° 24' N. lat., 74° W. long.; Inglefield Gulf; Murchison
Sound; Cape Fafada}^; 72° 38' N. lat., 77° 10' W. long.; 72° 8' N.

lat., 74° 20' W. long.

Depth.—^ to 150 fathoms.

118. ARCTURUS FEILDENI Miers.

Arcturus baffini var. frihleni Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) , XX, 1877, p. 64.

Arcturus feildenl Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, 1898, p. 44.

Ilalntat.—Camp Clay, Cape Sabine; Davis Straits; off Churchill,

Hudson Bay.

Deptli.—m fathoms.

48. ASTACILLA Fleming.

analytical key to the species of ASTACILLA.

'/. "With eyes. Head excavate in front without rostriform point. Fourth thoracic

segment subcylindrical. Terminal abdominal segment with a prominent, sub-

acute tooth on each side, above the middle, directed outward and backward;
extremity obtuse. 119. AstaciUa grannlaia (G. O. Sars).

f/. Without eyes. Head with a rostriform point in front, between the autennulae.

Fourth thoracic segment wider at the anterior end, and tapering to the

posterior end. Terminal ahdoniinal segment with a pair of teeth on each

side; extremity acute 120. Astacilla aeca Benedict.
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119. ASTACILLA GRANULATA ( G. O. Sars).

Leachia granulata G. O. Sars, Arch. Math. Nat., II, 1877, p. 351 (251).

Astadlla americana Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 374.

Asiacilla granulata Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161; Report

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 364—3t)7, })ls.

viii-ix, figs. 48-52.

Hahhai.—Georges Bank; Banquereau; Miqnelon Island, south of

Newfoundland; also between Norwa}^ and Iceland.

Depth.—7 to 250 fathoms.

120. ASTACILLA CiECA Benedict.

7l.s<an7/rt c.Tra Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII, 1898, p. 51.

Hahitat.—hni. 38° 22' N., Long. 70° 17' 30" W. (South of Marthas

Vineyard.)

Bejjt/i.—1,825 fathoms.

IV. ASELLOTA or ASELLOIDEA.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF ASELLOTA.

a. Eyes generally present. First pair of legs prehensile or subcheliform. Last

three pairs of legs ambulatory, not natatory.

I). Three posterior segments of thorax not sharply marked off from the four an-

terior ones, and not smaller. Caudal segment large, shieldlike. Eyes,

when present, lateral or subdorsal, not placed on peduncle-like projections

of the head. Superior antennae issuing close together. Legs subequal in

length.

c. Lateral parts of head scarcely expanded. Eyes, when present, small, lateral.

Peduncle of inferior antennpe without small accessory appendage outside of

third joint. Legs ambulatory, except first pair, which are distinctly sub-

cheliform; legs with dactylus generally uni-unguiculate. First pair of ple-

opoda in female very small, not operculiform. Outer lamella of second

pair very large and incrusted, so as to form, together with corresponding

lamellre of the other side, a sort of operculum, covering the two succeeding

pairs Family XIV. Asellid^ (p. 551).

c^. Lateral parts of head lamellarly expanded. Eyes, when present, usually

subdorsal. Peduncle of inferior antennae generally with small accessory ap-

pendage outside of third joint. Legs ambulatory, except first pair, which

are sometimes prehensile; legs with dactylus generally bi- or tri-unguiculate.

First pair of pleopoda in female transformed into a single, large opercular

plate. Outer lamellae of two succeeding pairs narrow and confluent with

basal part Family XV. Janirid.e (p. 553).

¥. Three posterior segments of thorax, as a rule, sharply marked off from four

anterior ones, and much smaller. Caudal segment more or less vaulted

above, subpyriform. Eyes, when present, placed on the tips of lateral

peduncle-like projections of the head. Superior antennae placed widely

apart. First pair of legs much shorter than others. Succeeding pairs more
or less rapidly increasing in length Family XVI. Munnid^e (p. 556).

a'. Eyes wanting. First pair of legs sul^prehensile. Last three pairs of legs n?,ta-

tory, with some of joints flattened and ciliated. First pair of legs shorter

than three following pairs. Second, third, and fourth pairs very elongate.

Family XVII. Munnopsid^e (p. 557).
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Family XIV. ASELLID.E.

AN.\LYTIC.\I, KEY TO THE (!EXP:R.\ OF .VSETJJD.T;.

a. ^ran(li))k>H without u ]>;il|). T>ant six jtairs of legH with dactyhif^ Inunguiculate.

49. MaiicaHellus.

d'. [Mandible with a three-jointed palp. Last six pairs of legs uniunguiculate.

h. f^yes present. Body oblong, depressed. Head small, narrower and shorter

than first thoracic segment. Caudal segment not longer than broad.

50. AtidluH.

}/. Eyes- wanting. Body elongate, narrow. Head large, not narrower than first

thoracii' segment, and longer. Caudal segment much longer thau broad.

51. Ciecidotea.

49. MANCASELLUS Harger.

AN.'VLYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF MANCASELLIIS.

a. Lateral margins of head entire 121. Mancasellus brachi/ums Harger.

a^. Lateral margins of the head not entire. External antennje as long or longer than

the body 122. 31ancasellus lineatus (Say )

.

121. MANCASELLUS BRACHYURUS Harger.

Mancasellus brachyurus Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XI (1876), pp. 304, 305.

—

BovALLius, Bihang till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., II, No. 15, 1886, p. 39.

ITahitat.—McKee's Spring, Lexington, Virginia.

122. MANCASELLUS LINEATUS (Say).

Ascllns lineaius Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 428.

ILihitat.—Soutii Carolina.

SO. ASELLUS Geoffrey.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ASELLUS.

a. Caudal stylets broad and flattened. Propodus of first pair of legs much enlarged

and subglobular, with a prominent acute tooth about or a little aboYe the

middle and a lobe bearing one or two acute teeth near the base on its palmar
margin 123. Asellus communis Say.

a,\ Caudal stylets extremely narrow and cylindrical. Propodus of first pair of legs

narrow, elongate, without prominent acute tooth on its palmar margin.

124. Asellus attenuatus Richardson.

123. ASELLUS COMMUNIS Say.

Asellus commimis Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., I, 1818, j)p. 427, 428.

—

Smith,

Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1874, p. 657.

ITahitat.—Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania; Connecticut; Massachu-

setts; New York; Indiana; Illinois; Michigan; Mississippi.
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124. ASELLUS ATTENUATUS Richardson.

Asellus ottP'miatuK RicnARDsox, Am. Nat., XXXIY, 1900, p. 297.

Body narrowed anteriorly, g'radually increasing in width backward.

Head narrower than the tirst thoracic segment, rounded at the sides

with margins entire and a small lobe near the base on either side;

front somewhat excavate for the reception of the antennae. Eyes dis-

tinct, lateral. First pair of antenna? as long as the peduncle of the

Fig. 26.—.'\sF.i,Lrs attenuatits.

second pair; first joint short and broad; second joint more slender;

third joint not quite as long as second joint; flagellum composed of

thirteen joints. Second pair of antennfe as long as the body; tirst,

second, and third joints short, about equal in length; fourth and hfth

joints long; flagellum multiarticulate.

Segments of thorax with the lateral margins of the first segment

slightly emarginate anteriorly, the emargination being tilled by the

epimeron; second, third, and fourth segments with the margins entire,

the epimera evident at the (^xtreme anterior angles; the fifth segment

with the posterior two-thirds emarginate, the epimeron conspicuous in
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ly

tho emaro-ination; the sixth and seventh segments posteriorly ernar-

ginate, with prominent epimera.

Terminal segment of the body al)out iis broad as long, witli a small

rounded lol)e in the middhM)f the posterior margin. The uropoda are

somewhat longer than the terminal

segment, extremely slender and eylin-

drical in shape, with both branches

nearly equal in length, and longer than

the peduncle.

The legs of the first pair are slender;

the dactylus is serrate along the iimcn-

margin, the propodus is narrow, oval

in shape, and unarmed.

The color is reddish-brown mottled with white. All

the free margins of the body are fringed with hairs.

The lateral margins of the segments and the caudal

segment are armed with spines. The uropoda and the

legs are spinulose.

A large number of specimens were collected by Mr. William Pal-

mer and Mr. Paul Bartsch, at Washington Ditch, Dismal Swamp,
Virginia.

fi/ju'.—Cnt No. 23910, U.S.N.M.

Fk;. 28.—Leg of the
first pair.

Fig. I'T.— 'i. Max
illiped; li.JI ax
DIBLE.

SI. CyECIDOTEA Packard.

125. C^CIDOTEA STYGIA Packard.

Csecidotea stygia Packard, Am. Naturalist, V, 1871, p. 752, figs. 132, 133.

Ciecidotea microcephala Cope, Am. Naturalist, V, 1872 p. 411, fig. 109.

Ilaly'dat.—Graham's Spring, Lexington, Virginia; also Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky, and wells in Indiana.

Familv XV. JANIRID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF .TANIRIDiE.

Head Avithout any true rostrum. First pair of antennse extremely small with

flagelluiii rudimentary. Second pair of antennpe of moderate length, without

any distinctly squamiform appendage. First pair of legs not jsrehensile. Uro-

poda extremely small, branches very short, nodiform 52. Jsera.

'

. Head with prominent rostral projection, obtuse in front or with a comparativeh''

short rostral j^rojection. Firstpair of antennpp well developed, flagellum multi-

articulate. Second pair of antennje very much elongated with a well-marked

scale-like appendage outside of third joint. First pair of legs prehensile,

carpus large, subfusiform and edged inside with spines; propodus narrow,

linear, and very movably articulated to carpus, so as to admit of being bent

against it. Uropoda largely developed, with branches slightly unequal.

/>. tiead with lateral parts produced to very prominent acute la]>pets. Segments
of thorax with lateral parts laciniate and produced. Caudal segment forming

on each side, at the end, a triangular expansion 53. lanthe.

I/. Head with lateral parts not produced into lappets. Segments of thorax with

lateral parts not produced, not laciniate. Caudal segment muutled, not ex-

l^anded laterally 54. Janira.
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S2. J^^RA Leach.

126. JyERA MARINA (Fabricius).

Onisnis marinus Fabricius, Fauna Gronlandica, p. 252.

Oniscus alhifroits Monta<;u, manuscript (Leach).

J.rra albifrons Leach, Ed. Encyc, VII, 1813-14, p. 434 (Am. ed., p. 273);

Trans. Linn. Soc, XI, 1815, p. 373.—Desmarest, Diet. 8ci. Nat., XXVIII,
1823, p. 381; Consid. Crust., 1825, p. 31fi.—Latreille, Regne Anim., IV,

1829, p. 141.—Edwards, Annot. de Lamarck, V, 1838, p. 267; Hist. Nat. des

Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 150; Rcgne Anim., Crust., 1849, p. 204.—Lill.ieborc.,
Ofvers. vet. Akad. Forh., VIII, 1851, p. 23; IX, 1852, p. 11.—M. 8ars,

Christ. Vid. Selsk. Forh., p. 153, 1859.-B.\te, Rep. Brit. Assoc, 18H0,

p. 225, 1861.—G. 0. Sars, Reise ved Kyst. of Christ., 1866, p. 29; Christ.

Vid. Selsk. Forh., 1871, p. 272, 1872.—Norman, Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1866,

p. 197, 1867; 1868, p. 288, 1869.—Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust.,

JI, 1868, p. 317, fig.

—

Stebbing, Jour. Linn. Soc Lond., Zool., XII, 1874,

p. 149; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XVII, 1876, p. 79, pi. v, figs. 5, 6; Trans.

Devon. Assoc, 1879, p. 7.

—

Meinert, Crust. Isop. Amph. Dec. Dan., 1877,

p. 80.—Harger, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, II, p. 158; Report U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 315-318, pi. i, figs. 4-8. (See

Harger for synonymy.

)

Jasra kroyeri Zaddach, Syn. Crust. Pruss. Prod., 1844, p. 11.

Jasra baltica Fried. MtJLLER, Arch. Naturg., XIV, 1848, p. 63, pi. iv, fig. 29.

Jxra copiosa Stimpson, Mar. Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 40, pi. in, fig. 29.-

—

Ver-

RiLL, Am. Jour. Sci. (3), VII, 1874, p. 131; Proc. Amer. Assoc, 1873, 11. 369,

1874; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874, Pt. 1, p.

315 (21).

—

H.^rger, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1874,

Pt.l, p. 571(277).

Jiera nivalis Packard, Mem. Bost. Soc Nat. Hist., 1, 1867, p. 296.

AseUus grdnlandlcus Packard, Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1, 1867, p. 296.

Jxra marina Mobius, Wirbellos. Thiere der Ostsee, 1873, p. 122; Am. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (4),XII, 1873,p. 85.

Jsira maculata Parfitt, Trans. Devon. Assoc, 1873, p. 253 (18).

—

Stebbing, Trans.

Devon. Assoc, 1879, p. (7).

Jxra marina Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pt. 1, 1897, p. 104.

Ilahitat.—Whole coast of New England; Labrador; Bay of Fundy;

also coasts of England, Scotland, Finmark, and all the coasts of the

North Sea; Germany.

Depth.—Found on surface.

S3. lANTHE Bovallius.

analytical key to the species of ianthe.

o. Rostrum as long as head. Flagellum of first pair of antenna? 12-articulated, shorter

than breadth of head. Flagellum of second pair of antennfe 50-artieulated.

First thoracic segment shorter than second. Second and third segments equal,

longest, much longer than seventh. Terminal segment smooth on dorsal side,

without spine-like tubercle. Peduncles of uropoda longer than postero- lateral

angulations of terminal segment 127. Ianthe spinosa (Harger).

a'. Rostrum much longer than head. Flagellum of first pair of antennie 60 to 70

articulated, nearly as long as breadth of head. Flagellum of second pair of

antennse 280-articulated. First thoracic segment as long as second. Seventh

segment is longest. Terminal segment with a single spine-like tubercle on its

dorsal side. Peduncles of uropoda shorter than postero-lateral angulations of

terminal segment of body 128. lantJie speciom Bovallius.
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127. lANTHE SPINOSA (Harger).

Janira sjiliimd. IIarger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, ]>. 158; Report I". S. Fish

Commissioner, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 32:5, 324.

TauOiC tipmom Bovallius, Bihaiio: t. Kgl. Sv. Vet. Akad. llamll., XI, Xo. 15,

1886, p. 35.

/cr>/,mt sjaino.svf Hansen, Vid. ^Mecid. iiaturh. Foren. i. Kjoehli., 1887, \t. ]!)1.

JIahltat.—B^m\\\Q.YQ?LU\ 65° 35' N. lat., 54° 50' W. loiio. ; (;<j^ 82' N.

lat., 55° W W. long.; GT° 59' N. lat., 56° 33' W. loiio-.

DejjfL^HO to 100 fathoms.

128. lANTHE SPECIOSA Bovallius.

Janthe fipeciofid Bovallius, Bihans; till K. 8v. Vet. Akad. Ilandl., VT No. 4, p. 5;

XI, No. 15, 1886, p. 35.

JlahUdf.—linens Bay.

54. JANIRA Leach.

analytical key to the species op .tanira.

a. Anterior margin of head straight 129. .hinira maculosa Leach.

c/. Anterior margin of head produced in the middle in a short sharp rostrum, and
the antero-lateral angles of head also produced.

h. Antero-lateral angles of head sharp. Lateral margins of first four thoracic seg-

ments obtusely incised, each showing two broad angulations. LTropoda of

female shorter than half the terminal segment. Those of male as long as

terminal segment of body 130. Janira tricornis (Kr0yer).

//. Antero-lateral angles of head shorter and less sharp. Margins of first thoracic

segment rounded, not emarginate. ITropoda ahke in the two sexes, and as

long as terminal segment of body 131. Janira alta (Stimpson)

.

129. JANIRA MACULOSA Leach.

Janira maculosa 'Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1813-14, p. 434.

Henopomus muticns Kr0yer, Voy. en Scand., Crust., pi. xxx, figs, la-n; Nat.

Tidsskr., Ny R., II, p. 366.—Hansen, Vid. Medd. naturh. Foren. i Kjoebh.,

1887, p. 190.

IlaUtat.—m^ 32' N. lat, 55° 34' W. long.; 72° 32' N. lat.. 58° 51'

W. long-.; also British Isles; Kattegat; Dutch Coast; coast of France;

coast of Norway.

DejjtL—100 to 116 fathoms.

130. JANIRA TRICORNIS (Kr/jyer).

Hennponrxs frirnrnis ls.R0YER, Voy. en. Scand., Crust., pi. xxx, figs. 2 a-q; Nat.

Tidsskr. Ny R., II, 1847, ]>. 372.—Hansen, Vid. Medd. naturh. Foren. i

Kjoebh., 1887, pp. 190-191.

JIahitat.—Kangerdluassuk; Sukkertoppen ; Egesminde; 65° 11' N.
lat., 53° 33' W. long.

Depth.—5 to 50 fathonLs.
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131. JANIRA ALTA (Stimpson).

Asellode^ alta Stimpson, Mar. Inv. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 41, jil. iii, fig. 30.

—

Verkii.l, Am. Jour. Sci., VI, 1873, ji. 439; VII, 1874, ])p. 411-502; Proc.

Amer. Assoc, 1873, p. 350, 1874.

Janira aUa Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. :\Ius., 1879, II, p. 158; Report U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 321,322, pis. ii-iii, figs. 9,

12. 13.

Ilaly'itat.—Long Island; Massachusetts Bay; near Eastport, Maine;

Gull" of Maine; Grand Manan; Baj' of Fund}-; 120 miles south of

Halifax; Clarkes Ledg'e; 30 miles east of Sable Island.

Depth.—?>ty to 800 fathoms.

Family XYI. MUNNID^I^.

55. MUNNA Kr^yer.

.\X.\I,YTIC.\I. KEY TO THE SPECIES OK .MCXN'.X.

It. Caudal segment with lateral edges evenly convex, and each armed with a single

slender denticle; ajiical lamell;e distinctly serrated. Eyes large. Superior

antenna' with Hagellum composed of four joints, including very small apical

joint. Flagelhim of inferior anteniue longer than peduncle. Last pair of legs

scarcely longer than hody. Legs slender. Uropoda obliquely truncate at

tip 132. Mminnfahricil Kr0yer.

a^. Caudal segment with lateral edges rather bulging in front, and each armed with

four strong denticles; without any serrulated lamella^. Eyes small. Superior

antennfe with flagellum composed of three joints, including very small apical

joint. Flagellum of inferior antennfe not attaining length of peduncle. Last

pair of legs scarcely longer than anterior division of body. Legs shorter and

stouter than usual. I'ropoda produced at tip into several dentiform* projec-

tions, one of which is hook-like 133. Mimna kreijeri Goodsir.

132. MUNNA FABRICII Krdyer.

Mnnna fahridi Kr0yer, Nat. Hist. Tidssk. (2), II, p. 380; Voy. en Scand.,

Crust., pi. xxxi, figs. la-q.

—

Reinhardt, Gronland's Krebsdyr., 1857, p.

35.—M. Sars, Christ. Vid. Selsk. Forh., 1858, pp. 154, 1859.—LtJTKEN,

Greenland Crust., 1875, p. 150.—Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus:, 1879, II,

p. 159; Rejiort U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp.

325-328, pi. Ill, fig. 14.—G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 5, 6, pp.108,

109, 189fi.

Hahitat.—South Bay, Eastport; CascoBay; Western Bank: Browns
Bank; southern Greenland; also coast of Finmark; coast of Norway,

Dejjth.—l^ to 200 fathoms.

133. MUNNA KR0YERI Goodsir.

Miu'nia h'0yen Goodsir, Edinb. New Phil. Journ., XXXIIT, p. 3n5, ]>1. vi,

fig. 2.

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust., II, p. 326.

Mnnna whiteana Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust., II, p. 329.

Munna kroyeri Hansen, Vid. Medd. naturh. Foren. i Kjoebh., 1887, pp. 194,

195.—G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 5, 6, pp. 109, 110, 1S9G.

ITalntat.—Godthaab and Upernivik, Greenland; coast of Norway'.

Depth.—10 to 60 fathoms.
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Family XVII. MUNNOPSIDiE.

ANALYTU'.W, KEY TO THE GENERA OP MrNNOPSID.E.

((. Tiead of iiiodfrate i^ize, deejily emarginate on each Hide for the iiiHertion of the

anteunie, frontal part i^roduced. First four thoracic segments transversely

excavated dorsally. Superior antennae with flagelluni multiarticulate. Nata-

tory legs of the same structure, carpal joint foliaceous.

h. Body with anterior division much broader than posterior; tliree posterior

segments densely crowded together. Caudal segment oblong-oval. Mandibles

without any molar expansion; cutting edge but slightly dentated. First two

pairs of legs of same structure, though somewhat different in size; two suc-

ceeding pairs elongated. Dactylus wanting on natatory legs. Ilropoda simple,

l)iarticu]ate 56. Mnnnojms.

h/ Body with anterior division less sharply marked off from posterior; three

l)osterior segments very large and broad. Caudal segment semioval. Man-
dibles with molar expansion; cutting edge divided into strong teeth. First

pairs of legs shorter than three succeeding pairs, which are suljequal and very,

much elongated. Dactylus distinct on natatory legs. Uropoda biramous,

branches single jointed 57. Eurycope.

€•/. Head very large and broad, transversely truncated in front, lateral parts greatly

expanded. First four thoracic segments slightly excavated transversely.

Superior antennse with flagellum not much elongated. First two pairs of nata-

tory legs of similar structure, carpal joint large and expanded, cordiform; last

pair nmch narrower than two succeeding jjairs, carpal joint but slightly

ex})ande<I. Caudal segment triangular in form 58. Ilyarachna.

B6. MUNNOPSIS M. Sars.

134. MUNNOPSIS TYPICA M. Bars.

Miinuopsis tj/pica M. Saes, Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forh., 1860, p. 84, 1861; Christ. Fjord

Fauna, 1868, p. (70), pis. vi, vii, figs. 101-138; Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forh., 1868,

p. 261, 1869.—G. 0. Sars, Chr. A^id. Selsk. Forh., 1863, p. 206, 1864; Reise ved

Kyst. af Christ., 1866, p. (5); Christ. Fjord Dybvands-fauna, 1869, p. (44);

Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forh., 1872, p. 79, 1873; Arch. Math. Nat., II, 1877, p. 353

(253).—BucHHOLZ, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolfahrt, Crust., 1874, p. 285.

—

Hellek, Denksch. Acad. Wiss. Wien, XXXV, 1875, p. (14) 38.—Norman,
Proc. Royal Soc, XXV, 1876, p. 208.—Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XX,
1877, p. 05.—Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 159; Report U. S.

Conunissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1880, Pt. 6, pp. 330-332, pi. 11, fig. 11.—
Axel Ohlix, Bidrag till Kannedomen om Malakostrakfaunan i Baffin Bay
och Smith Sound, 1895, p. 18 (see Harger for synonymy).

Ilahitaf.—Bay of Fundy; Gulf of St. Lawrence; Baffin Bay; Davis

Straits; Murchison Sound; 72^ 8' N. lat., 74^^ 20' W. long.; 71^ 57' N.

lat., 73° 56' W. long.; Cape Napoleon, GrinnellLand; between Norway
and Iceland; Cliristiania liord; Christiania Sound; off Storcg-gon;

Loffodcn Islands; coast of Finmark; Spitzbergen; Arctic Ocean; Kara
Sea.

/Ay>///.—5 to 11^2 fathoms.
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S7. EURYCOPE G. O. Sars.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EURYCOPE.

a. Front of head produced to an acute rostriform projection. Base of head without

short transverse ridge. First, second, third, and fourth segments smootli, and
produced on each side to acute, anteriorly pointed lappets. Three posterioi-

segments smooth, with antero-lateral angles acutely produced. Caudal seg-

ment large, semioval in form, edges evenly curved, and perfectly smooth.

135. Eurycope corrmla G. O. Sars.

a^. Front of liead has appearance of rostral point caused by frontal margin extending

lietween antennute. Base of head with short transverse, tubercular ridge; two

oblong, low tubercles situated behind peduncles of antennulse. First segment of

thorax with transverse groove. Second, third, and fourth segments have deep

transverse depressions, with a sharp spine on anterior portion of each segment,

and a compressed protuberance on the posterior portion. Antero-lateral angles

of each of these segments produced in short, sharj) spines. Epimera of first

segment has a single spine, of three following segments two spines each.

Three posterior segments of thorax have each two spines, one on either side of

median line. Spine at base of abdomen. At extremity of terminal segment

is spine, on either side of which is a lateral triangular spine.

I'M. Ei(njcuj>c cnrlhhed Benedict, new species.

135. EURYCOPE CORNUTA G. O. Sars.

Etirycojw cornuta G. 0. Sars, Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forhandl., 1863, p. 5.

Eurycope rohusta Harger, Am. Jour. Sci., XV, 1878, p. 375; Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., II, 1879, p. 159; Report U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1880, Pt. 6, pp. 332-334, pi. in, fig. 15.

Eurycope cornuta G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 9, 10, 1897, p. 145.

Ilahitat.—Gulf of St. Lawrence; Atlantic coast of North America;

also coast of Norway; Skagerak; Greenland; Kara Sea.

Dejjth.—lli) to 220 fathoms.

136. EURYCOPE CARIBBEA Benedict, new species.'

The head is much wider than long. From the point between the

antennulffi a depression curves backward and outward to the post

lateral margin. On the base of the head is .a short, transverse, tuber-

cular ridge. Two oblong, low tubercles are situated closely" behind

the peduncles of the antennulaj. The sides of the head are swollen.

The peduncles of the antennas and antennulas occupy a space inclosed

by the front and sides of the head; the margin surrounding these

appendages is strongly raised.

The front of the head running between the antennuli\? has the

appearance of a rostral point; here the raised margins unite in the

narrowest place and then immediately diverge and extend downward
perpendicularly and around underneath the appendages, where they

meet and lap with the produced and Ijent antero-lateral projections.

The tirst joint of the peduncles of the antenna is very stout, with

^The description that follows is from Dr. Benedict's manuscript.
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nuQierous depressions and prominences; the fourth segment is very

lonjs;'; the teriniiiiil j)ortions aiv broken in all th(^ spiM-lniens. The first

joint of the peduncle of the antennula is excavated on one side to

receive the curvature of the antennal peduncle; the other segments of

th(> pi^duncle are very small; the fiagellum is long and slend(>r, with a

great number of articles.

Th(^ lirst seo-ment of the thorax is very narrow; nearly the whole

Fig. 29.—Eurycoi'e cakibbea Benedict.

surface is occupied by a transverse groove; on the median line and

posterior ridge is a prominent granule; the antero-lateral angles of

this segment are rounded. The second, third, and fourth segments

are also short and have deep transverse depressions which are much
narrower than the one in the first segment; on the median line of these

segments the space ])etween the groove or depression and the anterior

margin is occupied by the compressed base of a sharp spine which is
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directed forward; between the depression and the posterior margin is

a compressed protuberance; between the protuberances the transverse

groove runs as a narrow cut I'ounded and enlarged at the bottom.

The antero-lateral angles of the second, third, and fourth segments are

produced forward in short, sharp spines.

The epimera of the four anterior segments have projecting spines;

the lirst having a single spine, the other three having two spines each.

The three posterior segments of the thorax are very much the same as

in £J. fragilu; the spines on either side of the median line decrease in

size successivelv.

The spine on the base of the abdomen is short; there are two con-

spicuous granules nearly in the center and bottom of the two longi-

tudinal depressions. The extremity of the abdomen is formed by a

decurved spine; the upper surface of the spine is concave; on either

side of the base of the terminal spine is a lateral triangular spine;

these lateral spines do not in any measure curve forward, as is the

case with E. fragilh.

On the median line of the ventral surface of the thorax there is a

sharp, curved spine on the first segment, prominent longitudinal

ridges on the second, third, and fourth segments, and a spiny tubercle

followed by four longitudinal ridges. The ridges are separated by

transverse grooves on the coalesced fifth, sixth, and seventh segments.

ITahitat.—Windward Islands, West Indies.

Dej>tL—6S7 fathoms.

Ti/jje.—Csit. No. 23911, U.S.N.M.

58. ILYARACHNA G. O. Sars.

137. ILYARACHNA HIRTICEPS G. O. Sars.

Ili/(ir<(cJm(t hirtlceps G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Sebk. i Christiania ]8W>, p. 167,

1870.

—

Hansen, Vid. Medd. naturh. Foreii i Kjoebh, 18S7, jx 195.

JIahf'tat.—Q6° 32' N. lat., 55° 34' W. long.: TT^ lo' N. lat., 58° 56'

W. long.; 72° 41' N. lat., 59° 50' W. long. (Greenland).

Depth.—li)^ to 227 fathoms.

V. ONISCOIDEA..

ANALYTICAL KEY To THE FAMILIES OF ONISCOIDEA.

a. Inner anteniife with one to two articles. Pleopoda in five pairs; those of first

pair wanting; tliose of the second, third, fourth, and fifth segments have a

single l)ranch, all branchial; the branch of the first segment, however, in

the male, is produced on the inside in a long compressed stylet; pleojwda of

the sixth segment form an inferior operculum.

Family XVIII. Tylioes (p. 561).

a/ Inner antennte with three articles. l*leopoda in six pairs, all double branched.

External l>ranch of the first five pairs opercular in character. Internal

branch branchial, in the male, however, of the first and second pairs sexual.
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b. Buccal mass not very prominent below. First maxillte have two plumose setse

on the inner plate. Mandibles with molar expansion obsolete, without any

trituratini; surface, it ])eing replaced by brushlike recurved seta\

c. External antennte generally long, close together, with antennal openings large.

Body as a rule scarcely able to be contracted into a ball. Head less mani-

festly immersed in iirst thoracic segment. Lateral parts of the head sep-

arated by a vertical marginal and inframarginal line. Clypeus arched.

Legs generally long. Uropoda produced, reaching beyond the terminal

segment of the abdomen and the preceding segment. Terminal segment

narrower than preceding ones and usually conically produced at end.

Family "XIX. Oniscid.e (p. 561).

f^. External antennae generally short, with antennal openings small. Body
able to be contracted into a ball. Head immersed in first thoracic segment.

Lateral jiarts of the head undifferentiated. Clypeus perpendicular. Legs

generally short. Uropoda short, not reaching beyond the terminal segment

of the abdomen or the preceding segment. Terminal segment short and

broad Family XX. Akm.\dillidid.e (p. 569).

y. Buccal mass prominent. First maxillae have three plumose setae on the inner

plate. Mandibles with molar expansion large and broad, exhibiting a finely

fluted triturating surface.

c. Head without any lateral lobes, frontal part rounded. Eyes well developed

or wanting. Inner antenn;e with last joint verj- small and withoutdistinctly

developed sensory filaments. Posterior maxilhe with two thic^i hairy bris-

tles. Maxillipeds with terminal part distinctly five-articulate, masticatory

lobe truncate at tip, epignath short. External sexual appendages in male

double. Inner branches of first pair of pleopoda of a similar structure in

both sexes, that of second pair in male terminating in long stylet. Both

l)ranches of uropoda styliform Family XXI. Ligiid.e (p. 574).

c'. Head with distinct, though not very large, lateral lobes, front more or less

produced. Eyes small or wanting. Inner antennae with last joint well

developed and tipped with a number of delicate sensory filaments. Posterior

maxillaj without any bristles. Maxillipeds with terminal part generally

imjDerfectly articulated, masticatory lobe terminating in a thin lash, epignath

narrow, linguiform. Sexual appendage of male simple; inner liranch of

both first and second pairs of pleopoda transformed for copulativi* purposes.

Uropoda with branches conically tapered.

Family XXII. Trichoxiscik.e (p. 575).

Family XVIII. TYLIDES.

59. TYLOS Latreille.

138. TYLOS NIVEUS Budde-Lund.

Ti/los niri'us BrDDE-Lu.\D, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, \)\). 278, 279.

Hahltat.—Ke}- West, Florida.

Family XIX. ONISCID.E.

.\NALYTRAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF ONISCID.E.

. External opercular ramus of the abdominal appendages containing no sjiecial

respiratory organ. Flagellum of external antennae triarticulate.

1). Epimera of thoracic segments large, with all tlie posterior angles acute. Abdo-

men not abruptly narrower than thorax. First two abdominal segments

very short, three following ones large, with large acute epimera.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 36
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c. Terminal segment of body conically produced. Basal joint of uropoda oblong.

Inner branches not contiguous along their inner lateral margins.

60. Oniscus.

(•'. Terminal segment of body short, widely rounded posteriorly. Basal joint of

uropoda broadly expanded inside. Inner branches contiguous along their

inner lateral margins 61. Synurojms, new genus.

t/. Epimera of thoracic segments small. Abdomen abruptly narrower than tho-

rax; first two segments generally equal in length to those following;

epimera very small, but manifest 62. Fhiluscki.

a' . External opercular ramus of the first and second pairs of abdominal appendages

furnished with tracheae.

h. Flagellum of external antennae biarticulate.

V. Abdomen not abruptly narrower than thorax. Epimera of abdominal seg-

ments large.

d. Body very convex, callable of being rolled up into a perfect ball. Articles

of flagellum of external antennae subequal. Last abdominal segment

reaching very little beyond the epimera of the preceding segment. Ex-

ternal branches of the uropoda equal in both sexes. External opercular

ramus of all the abdominal appendages furnished with tracheae.

63. Oylisticus.

d'. Body more or less depressed, with lateral j^arts lamellarly expanded.

Articles of flagellmn of external antennae with the first article generally

longer than the second, often subequal, or even a little shorter. Last

abdominal segment generally not reaching beyond the epimera of the

preceding segment. External branches of the uropoda longer in the male

than in the female. External opercular ramus of the first and second

pairs of abdominal appendages, and m some species of all the pairs, fur-

nished with tracheae 64. Forcellio.

<••'. Abdomen abruptly narrower than thorax. Epimera of abdominal segments

small.

d. First article of flagellum of external antennae generally longer than second.

Last abdominal segment reaches sufficiently beyond the epimera of the

preceding segment. External opercular ramus of the first and second

pairs of abdominal appendages, rarely of the third or of all the pairs, fur-

nished with tracheae 65. Metoponorthus.

d\ Flagellum of external antennae with the first article shorter than the

second. Last abdominal segment reaches much beyond the epimera of

the precedmg segment. External opercular ramus of the first and second

pairs of abdominal appendages fiu-nished with tracheae 66. Rhyscotus.

f/. Flagellum of external antennae quadri-articulate 67. Acanthoniscus.

60. ONISCUS Linnseus.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OK OXISCUS.

a. Caudal segment a little shorter than inner branches of the uropoda.

139. Oniscus asel/us LinuK^UH.

o'. Caudal segment exactly equal to the inner Ijranch of the uropoda.

140. Oniscuif uffinis Say.

139. ONISCUS ASELLUS Linnaeus.

Oniscus asellus Lixx^Ers, Fauna Suecica, 2d ed, p. 500.

Oniscus tnurarius Cuvier, Jour. Hist. Nat., II, p. 23, pi. xxvi, figs. 11-13.

—

BuDDE-LuND, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 202-204.

Oniscus asellus G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 9, 10, 1897, p. 171, 172^..
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Hahitat.—Greenland; North America at Woods Hole, Massa-

chusetts, and Providence, Rhode Island; also Sweden'; Denmark;
Germany; Holland; Great Britain; France; Spain; Itah" Azores;

Iceland; and coast of Norway.

140. ONISCUS AFFINIS Say.

Ormcus affinu Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, )>. 430-4;U.

Oiise?/^ r'jcariits Stuxberg, Ofvers. Svenska Vet. Acad. Forh., 1872, Pt. 9, p. 8, and
1875, Pt. 2, p. 50.

Habitat.—North America.

61. SYNUROPUS, new genus.

Body oyal, not contractile into a ball, with the segments laterally

expanded, as in Oniscus.

Head with lateral and frontal lobes. Antennjij with iiagellum con-

taining three joints.

Abdomen not narrower than thorax; abdominal epimera large.

Terminal segment of body much broader than long, widel}' rounded
posteriorly, not conically produced as in Onis-

CK-s. Basal joint of the uropoda large, broadly

expanded inside, not oblong as in On/.sr>/-'<:

inner branches close together, their internal

lateral margins contiguous. Outer branch

somewhat longer than inner branch.

141. SYNUROPUS GRANULATUS, new species.

Body oyal, not able tu be contracted into a

ball, with the lateral parts of the segments

expanded.

Entire surface of body covered with small

tubercles.

Head deeply set in first thoracic segment,

whose rounded anterior angula-

tions reach the antero-lateral

angles of the head. The anterior

margin of the head is produced in J^'^- 3o.-synuropus gram-
, , T •

i 1 T IT LATUS. a, DORSAI, VIKW; b,

an obtusely pointed median lobe. uropoda.

The lateral lobes are very acute.

The antennte are geniculate at the articulation of the

fourth and fifth peduncular joints; the flagellum contains

three joints.

The first thoracic segment is longest; the others sub-

equal. The abdomen is not narrower than the thorax.

The first two segments have their lateral margins concealed. The
foUow^ing three have their lateral margins broadly expanded. The t(n--

minal segment is twice as broad as long, with the posterior margin

Fic;. 31.—Max
ILLIPED.
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broadly rounded. The basal joints of the uropoda are large, being

partly covered by the terminal segment of the body. The outer

branch is styliform and extends its entire length l)eyond the terminal

abdominal segment. The inner branches are situated close together

in such a way that the inner lateral margins are continuous throughout

their length.

The legs are ambulatory, similar, and subequal.

Color brown, mottled with black.

One specimen was collected by Dr. L. Stejneger at El Yunque,

Porto Rico, at an altitude of 2,800 feet.

7)/^,^.—Cat. No. 23912, U.S.N.M.

62. PHILOSCIA Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PHILOSCIA.

a. Body smooth, without spines.

//. Terminal segment of body broadly rounded posteriorly.

142. Philoscia richmondi, new species.

I/. Terminal segment of body posteriorly triangular, with apex more or less

produced.
"^

c. Body striped with two broad dorsal bands 143. Philoscia vittata Say.

(•'. Body not striped, but spotted with numerous spots.

(J. Frontal marginal line straight, color varying from black to brown, with

white spots 144. Philoscia nigricans Budde-Lund.

(F. Frontal marginal' line produced in the middle, a little arcuate, color

violet, with white spots 145. Philoscia brevicomis Budde-Lund.

oA Body with numerous spines above 146. Philoscia spinosa Say.

142. PHILOSCIA RICHMONDI, new species.

Body oval; surface smooth. Head not set in lirst thoracic segment,

evenly rounded, with no lateral or frontal lobes. Eyes large, well de-

veloped, lateral. Antenna? equal to half the length

of the body; ilagellum composed of three joints.

Segments of thorax

subequal.

Abdomen a b r u p 1 1 y
narrower than thorax,

with the lateral processes

of the segments not pro-

jecting. Terminal seg-

ment equal in length to

the preceding segment,

much broader than long,

posterior margin broadly

Fig. 82. -Philoscia bich-

MONDI.

and with the

rounded. The basal joint of the uropoda

projects beyond the terminal segment of the

extends to the middle of the outer branch.

Legs gradually increasing in length.

Fig. 33. (, Maxillipeii; b. Man-
dible.

])()dv. The inner branch
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Color, mottled hrowii and yellow.

A mmitxM' of specinieiis were coUectiHl l»y Dr. C \V. Richmond iind

Dr. L. Stejiieger iit El Yuiuiue, Porto llico, at tin iiltitude of 2,bO() feet.

Tyjx.—Cat. No. 23913, U.S.N.M.

143. PHILOSCIA VITTATA Say.

Philoscm vittata Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 429.—De Kay, Zool.

X. Y. Crust., 1844, p. 50.—White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 99.—Har-
der, Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., Pt. 1, for 1874, p. 569 (275); Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., II, 1879, p. 157; Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 306-307, pi.

I, fig. 1. (See Harger for synonymy.

)

Habitat.—Great Egg* Harbor. New Jersey, to Barnstable, Massa-

chusetts.

Budde-Lund' suggests that this species is very likeh" not distinct

fi'om P. muscormn.

144. PHILOSCIA NIGRICANS Budde-Lund.

Philoscki nigricans Budde-IjVSb, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 210. 211.

Habitat.— Biloxi, Mississippi.

145. PHILOSCIA BREVICORNIS Budde-Lund.

Philoficia hrericornis Bcdde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 218, 219.

Habitat.—Biloxi, Mississippi.

146. PHILOSCIA SPINOSA Say.

Philoxcia spinosa Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., I, 1818, pp. 429, 430.

Habitat.—Savannah, Georgia.

63. CYLISTICUS Schnitzler.

147. CYLISTICUS CONVEXUS ( De Geer).

Oni.'icvs conrexus De Geer, M^m. des Insectes, VII, p. 553, pi. xxxv, fisr. 11.

Porciilio spinifroiis Brandt, Bull, de la Soc. Iin]x d. Naturalistes de Moscou. VI,

1833, p. 15.

Porcdlio lievis Koch, Deutschl. Cnist., p. 6.

Porcellio armarlil/oides Lereboullet, Mem. de la Soc. du ]\Iuscum d' Histoire

Nat. de Strasbourg, IV, 1853, p. 65, pi. i, fig. 18; pi. in. ligs. 88-94.

Cylislicus Ixiis Schnitzler, De Onisc, 1853, p. 25.

(?) Cylisticus spinifrons Scfi'smi.mi, De Onisc, 1853, p. 25.

(f) Porcellio glaher Fitch, Rep. Noxious Ins., ]). 119.

Porcellio armadilloides 'K^'sahAS, Dubl. Nat. Rev., IV, p. 279.

Porcellio fern Am. Stein, Jahresbericht d. Natur. Forsclieiiden Gesellschaft

Graubiindens, 1857, p. 112.

Porcellio conve.ms JousHos, Sver. Onisc, 1858, p. 32.

Porcellio armadilloiflcx Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust., II, ]>. 485.

Porcellio convexuj^ BrnnE-LrxD, Nat. Tid.sskr., (3), \'II, p. 240.

Porcellio convexus Stuxberg, Ofvers. af Kgl. Vetenskaps Akad. Forh., 1875, p. 60.

1 Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 209.
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Cylisticus convexus Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 77-79 (see

Budde-Lund for synonymy).—G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, pis. xi, xii,

1897, p. 186.

Tlahitat.—North America; also Sweden; Denmark; British Isles;

Germany; Bohemia; Holland; Belgimn; France; Turkey; and coast of

Norway.
64. PORCELLIO Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PORCELLIO.

«. Surface of body smooth. Inner face of the right mandible with six to seven

penicils, of the left mandilile with seven to nine penicils. Frontal lateral

lobes of head of moderate size, rounded 148. PorceUio lievh Latreille.

a'. Surface of body roughly granulate or tuberculate.

h. Inner face of the mandibles with four to five penicils. Body with spots.

c. Third joint of peduncle of second pair of antennae furnished with a small apical

tooth. Frontal lateral lobes of moderate size. Color varying from gray

to black, with three longitudinal lines of white spots. Flagellum with joints

subequal, or first shorter than second 149. PorceUio rathkei Brandt.

r'. Second joint of peduncle of second pair of antennse furnished with large apical

tooth. Frontal lateral lobes large. Color, yellow; body spotted with black;

spots arranged in longitudinal lines. Flagellum with first joint a little

longer than second joint 150. PorceUio S2nnirornis Say.

b\ Inner face of right mandible with four to five penicils, of left mandible with

seven to eight penicils. Frontal lateral lobes of head large, oblique. Body
without spots 151. PorceUio scaber Latreille.

148. PORCELLIO I.JEYIS Latreille.

PorceUioLTvisIjATRmhLE, Hist. Crust. Ins., VII, p. 46; Gen. Crust., I, p. 71.

—

Leach,

Edinb. EncycL, VII, p. 406; Transact., XI, p. 375.

Oni^scus Ixvis Lamarck, Hist. Nat. An. s. Vert., V, p. 154; 2d ed., V, p. 261.

(?) PorceUio Isevis Risso, Crust. Nice, p. 156; Hist. Nat., pp. 119, 163.

—

Desmarest,

Consid., p. 321.

(?) PorceUio degeerii Audouin and Savigny, Descript. de I'Egypte, p. 289, pi. xiii,

fig. 5.

PorceUio euccrcus Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 177.

—

Milne-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust. , III, p. 168.

PorceUio syriaciis Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 178. —Milne-
Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 170.

PorceUio musculus Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833.

PorceUio cinerascens Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 178.

PorceUio dubius Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 178.

—

Milne-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 170.

PorceUio poeyi Guerin, Comptes Rendus, 1837, p. 132.

PorceUio Isevis Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 169; Regne an.,

Planch, p. 71 bis, fig. 2.

PorceUio urbicus Koch, Deutsch. Crust., p. 36.

PorceUio degeerii Brandt, Wagner Reise Alg., Ill, 1836, p. 278.

PorceUio ovatus Zaddach, Synops., p. 13.

PorceUio flavipes Kocn, Berichtig, etc., p. 206, pi. viii, fig. 97.

PorceUio degeeriiluvcAS, Expl. d'Alg., I, pp. 69, 139.

PorceUio Isevis Lereboullet, Mem. de la Soc. de Strasbourg, IV, p. 45, pi. i, fig.

7; pi. Ill, figs. 55-60.

PorceUio poegi Gcerin, Ramon de la Sagra, Crust., -p. 67.

—

Saussure, Mem. Soc.

phys. Geneve, XIV, 1858, p. 477, pi. v, fig. 34.
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PorceUio cubensis Saussure, ]Mem. Soc. phys. (relieve, XIV, 1S58, j). 477, j)!. v,

fig. 35.

PorceUio sum Ich nisi i Saussukk, Mc'iii. Soc. i)hyj^. (ienO've, XIV, 1858, p. 478, ])1.

V, fig. m.
PorceUio cotillu- Saussurk, Mem. i^ov. phys. (reneve, XIV, 1858, p. 478, pi. v,

fig. 37.

PorceUio mexicanus Saussure, Mem. Soc. phys. Geneve, XIV, 1858, p. 479, pi. v,

figs. 39, 40.

PorceUio aztecus Saussure, Mem. Soc. phys. (reneve, XIV, 1858, \>. 479, pi. v,

fig. 38.

PorceUio interruptus Heller, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, XI, p. 495; Novara

Exp., p. 136, p. 12, fig. 6 (not adult).

PorceUio Ixvis Plateau, Crust. Isop., p. 10.

—

Budde-Lund, Nat. Tidsskrift., 3d

ser., VII, p. 236.

PorceUio aztecus Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1877, p. 669.

PorceUio Iscvis Uljanin Crust. Turkest., p. 17, pi. 4, figs. 1-10.

—

Budde-Lund,

Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 138-141. (See Budde-Lund for synonymy.

)

TIahltat.—Distribution world-wido.

149. PORCELLIO RATHKEI Brandt.

PorceUio raiJtkei Brandt, Bull, de la soc. Imp. d. Xaturalistes de Moscou, VI, 1833,

p. 15.

—

Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust., Ill, p. 170.

PorceUio J'errugineus Brandt, Bull, de la soc. Imp. d. Xaturalistes de Moscou, VI,

1883, p. 16.—Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust. Ill, p. 170.

PorceUio trilineatus Koch, Deutschl. Crust., p. 34.

PorceUio tritnttatus Lereboullet, Mem. de la Soc. de museum nat. de Strasbourg,

IV, 1853, p. 54, pi. I, figs. 13, 14; pi. in, figs. 66-70.

PorceUio tetramoerus Schnitzler, De Onisc, p. 24.

PorceUio striatus Schnitzler, De Onisc, p. 24.

PorceUio trilineatus Sill, Verhandl. u. INIittheilungen des Siebenbiirgeschen

Vereins fiir Naturwissenschaften zu Hermannstadt, XIII, 1862, p. 26.

PorceUio trivittatus Jontfsoti, Sver. Onisc, p. 25.

PorceUio trilineatus Budde-Lund, Nat. Tidsskr. (3), VII, j). 2.39.—STtJXBERG,

Ofvers, af Kgl. Vetenskaps Akad. Forh., 1875, p. 59.

PorceUio rathkei Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, jip. 85-87. (See

Budde-Lund for synonymy.

)

Haly'dat.—East coast of North America; Syracuse, New York; Provi-

dence, Rhode Island; Lawrence, Massachusetts; also Europe.

150. PORCELLIO SPINICORNIS Say.

PorceUio spill icoruis Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, pp. 431, 432.

PorceUio pictns Brandt and Ratzeburg, Med. Zool., II, p. 78, pi. xii, figs. 5, 5e, 5f.

PorceUio melanocepluihis Koch, Deutschl. Crust., p. 28.

(.«*) PorceUio spinicorit is Db Kay, Zool. N. York, VI, p. 51.

I'orceUio mixtus Fitch, Rep. noxious ins., p. 120.

PorceUio pictus Kinahan, Nat. Hist, rev., IV, p. 278.

—

Bate and Westwood,
Brit. Sess. Crust., II, p. 480.—Budde-Lund, Nat. Tidsskr. (3), VII, p. 239;

Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 123-125.—G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II,

Pts. 9, 10, 1897, pp. 177, 178.

ITahitat.—North America, at New York. Niaoaru: (Joshon, Con-

necticut; also Sweden; Denmark; Germany; Britain; France; Hun-
o'ary; Russia; coast of Norwa}'.
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151. PORCELLIO SCABER Latreille.

PorceUio ftcaber Latreille, Hii^t. Crunt. Ins^., VII, \k 45; Gen. Crust., I, p. 70.

—

Leach, Edin. Encycl., VII, p. 406.

Oniscus granulntus La.marck, Hist. Nat. des. Animaux sans Vertebres, V, p. 154;

2ded., V, p. 261.

PorceUio ftcaber Risso, Crust, de Nice, p. 155; Hist. Crust., p. 119.

Pora'Uio nigra Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1, 1818, p. 432.

PorceUio granulatus Brebisson, Mem. Soc. Calv., 1825, p. 261.

PorceUio scaber Desmarest, Consid. Crust., p. 321.

—

Brandt and Ratzeb'jrg,

Med. Zool., II, p. 77, pi. xii, figs. 1-4 and A-B.

—

Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d.

Naturalistes de Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 176.

PorceUio brandtii Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 168.

PorceUio granulatus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 169, pi. xxxii.

fig. 21.

PorceUio scaber Milne-Edwards, Cuvier Rg. An. , 1849, pis. lxxi-lxxi bis.

PorceUio nigra Gould, Rep. Crust., p. 337.

PorceUio scaber Koch, Deutschland's Crust., p. 34.

PorceUio dubius Koch, Deutschland's Crust., p. 34.

PorceUio c(sper Koch, Berichtig., p. 207, pi. viii, fig. 98.

PorceUio scaber Lereboullet, Mem. Strasb., IV, p. 34, pi. i, figs. 4, 5; pi. 11,

figs. 43-47.

PorceUio gemmidatus Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exp., 1853, p. 725, pi. xlvii, fig. 7.

—

Stimpson, Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 66.

Philoscia tuberculata Stimpson, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., I, p. 89.

PorceUio scaber Sill, Crust. Lieb., 1861, p. 3.

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit. Crust.,

II, p. 475.

PorceUio jxiulenses Heller, Novara Exp., p. 136, pi. xii, fig. 5.

PorceUio scaber Plateau, Bull. Acad. Belgique, 2d ser., XXIX, 1870, No. 2,

p. 8.—E. Brandt, Hora? Soc. Ent. Rossi, VIII, p. 167.—Budde-Lund, Nat.

Tidsskrift., 3d ser., VII, p. 238; Prospectus, p. 3.—Bos, Crust. Hedrioph.

Nederl., pp. 38, 91.

—

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 129-

131. (See Budde-Lund for synonymy.)

Hahltat.—Greenland; Newfoundland; Grand Manan; Lawrence,

Massachusetts; West Haven, Connecticut; New York; Ocean Grove,

New Jersey; Woodside, Maryland; Bloomington, Illinois; Niagara;

San Francisco and Colfax. California; San Pedro, Mexico; St. Paul

Island; St. Croix; Ascension Island; also Kamchatka; Iceland; Cape

of Good Hope; all Europe.

65. METOPONORTHUS Budde-Lumd.

analytical key to the species of METOPONORTHUS.

a. Imier face of right mandible with four to five penicils, of left mandible with six

penicils. Second and third joints of peduncle of second pair of antennee fur-

nished with a small apical tooth; first joint of flagellum much longer than

second joint. No middle frontal lobe. Color, brown or reddish brown.

152. Metopoiwrthus 2iruinosus (Brandt).

n^. Inner face of right mandible with four penicils, of left mandible with five

penicils. Second and third joints of peduncle of second pair of antemipe with-

out small apical tooth; first joint of fiagellum shorter than second. Middle

frontal lobe small, widely rounded. Color from gray to black, with three

longitudinal lines of white spots 153. Metoponorthus lirgatus Budde-Lund.
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152. METOPONORTHUS PRUINOSUS (Brandt).

(?) AiirUn.<i minor H. Sloane, Voyage to Jamaica, Lond., H, 1725, j). 199.

Porcellio pruinosus Brandt, Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d. Naturaliytes de Mogcou,

p. 19.

(?) Porcellio truncatus M. Edwards, Hist. Ties Crust., Ill, p. 171.

Porcellio maculicornis Koch, Deutschl. Crust., j). 34.

Porcellio frontalis Lereboullet, M4m. Clop., p. 63, pi. i, fig. 17; j)!. in, figs. 81-87.

Porcellio zealandicus White, List. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 99.

{f) Porcellio immaculatus Fitch, Rep. Nox. Ins., p. 120.

Porcellionides flavo-iittatus Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1877, p. 669, pi. lxviii,

fig. 4.

{f) Porcellio jelskii Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1877, p. 668, pi. lxviii, fig. 3.

Metoponorthus pruinosus JivDDE-LiVyiD, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 169-171.

(See Budde-Lund for synonymy.)

llahltat.—North and South America; Europe; North Africa, etc.

153. METOPONORTHUS VIRGATUS Budde-Lund.

Metoponortlms virgatus Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 182.

Habitat.—Florida; Nova Aurelia.

66. RHYSCOTUS Budde-Lund.

154. RHYSCOTUS TURGIFRONS (Budde-Lund).

Stenomacrus turgifrons Budde-Lund, Prosp., p. 5.

Rhi/scotus turgifrons Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 192.

Habitat.—St. Jean, West Indies.

67. ACANTHONISCUS (White) Kinahan.

155. ACANTHONISCUS SPINIGER White.

Acanthoniscus spiniger White, List. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 99.—GossE, A
Naturalist's Sojourn in Jamaica, Lond., 1851, p. 65.

—

Kinahan, Proc. Dubl.

Univ., I, p. 197, pi. XIX, fig. 4.

—

Budde-Lund, Crust. Iso]>. Terrestria, 1885,

pp. 241, 242.

Ilah'itat.—Jamaica.

Familj-XX. ARMADILLIDID.F].

analytical key to the genera of armadillidid.e.

a. Outer branch of the uropoda very small or minute. Basal joint large.

h. Flagellum of external antenn;e with two or three joints.

c. Flagellum with two joints.

d. Eyes small. First thoracic segment with coxopodites not distinct from
segments on upper side. Caudal segment posteriorly truncate.

e. Last abdominal segment subtetragonal, ])ase wider than apex, more or

less contracted in the middle. External branch of the uropoda inserted

in the middle of the internal lateral margin of the basal joint. Coxo-
podites of first and second segments not distinct from segments (under-

side) 68. Cuharis.
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(''. Last abdominal segment trapezoidal or subcordiform, narrower at its

truncate apex. External branch of the uropoda inserted in the inner

post-lateral angle of the basal joint. Coxopodites of the first and
second segments distinct (underside) 69. PscudarmadlUo.

d'. Eyes large. First thoracic segment with coxopodites well develo pe

and distinct on the up]#r surface, where they form on each side of the

segment a very large marginal border. Caudal segment obtuse and
rounde<l at apex. Basal joint of uropoda occupying all the space

between the caudal segment and preceding one. Inner branch does

not reach the apex of last segment ; outer branch terminal, styliform,

and very small 70. Memnnadlllo.

(^. Flagellum with three joints. Coxopodites of first segment usually distinct on

underside. Terminal segment of body very short, rounded posteriorly.

External liranch of the uropoda inserted in the inner post-lateral angle

of the quadrangular basal joint, and extends downward. Inner

branch reaches much beyond terminal segment of body.

71. SphaToniscua.

h'. Flagellum of external antennre with a single joint only. Coxopodite distinct

on first segment (underside). External liranch of the uropoda inserted

at inner post-lateral angle of basal joint 72. Haplanimdillo.

a'. Outer branch of uropoda large, flattened lamellar, inserted at apex of basal joint.

73. ArmadlUidhun.
68. CUBARIS Brandt.

.\X.VLYTirAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CrBARIS.

a. Body tuberculate.

b. Second thoracic segment without a distinct coxopodite.

c. Coxopodite of first thoracic segment hardly perceptible as a very small pro-

cess below the leg. Prosepistoma of head with a shield-like con-

vexity. Apex of telson half as wide as basis. Endopodite of the

uropoda extending one-half the length of the telson.

156. Oubaris temdpunctatus (Dollfus).

c\ Coxopodite of first thoracic segment hardly perceptible, only a feeble ridge.

Prosepistoma of head nearly plain. Apex of telson one-third nar-

rower than basis. Endopodite of the uropoda extending two-thirds

the length of the telson 157. Oubaris depressus ( Dollfus)

.

?/. Second thoracic segment with a distinct coxopodite (underside).

c. Coxopodite of the first thoracic segment distant from the edge, crested, and

ended by a tooth-like diverging process.

158. Cnbaris vlflcola (Dollfus).

c\ Coxopodite of the first thoracic segment not distant from the edge and not

cre.sted.

d. Coxopodite of the first thoracic segment distinct along the entire length

of the edge (underside).

('. Coxopodite of the first segment divergent on the half hind part. Cox-

opodite of the second segment forming a tooth-like diverging process.

159. Oubaris silvdravi (Dollfus).

e'. Coxopodite of the first segment not divergent. Coxopodite of the sec-

ond segment large, square-shajjed... 160. Oubaris perlatus (Dollfus).

d^. Coxopodite of the first thoracic segment not distinct along the entire

length of the edge;

e. Coxopodite of the first segment small, dentiform, and very unequally

cleft 161. Oubaris nairiuus Brandt.

e'. Coxopodite of the first segment not dentiform, subequaPy cleft.

162. Oubaris eiiictus {DoUius).
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1

a\ Body smooth.

h. Tapper surface of terminal segment of body with a shallow dej^ression on each

side, and a small median pit near the base. . 163. Cubaris gigu-s Miers.

//. T']>per surface of terminal segment of body without shallow depression on each

side, or median pit.

('. Coxopodite distinct on the entire length of the lateral edge of the first thoracic

segment (underside) 164. Cuhdris zigzag (DollfuS).

f^. Coxopodite not distinct on the entire length of the lateral edge <rf the first

thoracic; segment.

(1. Second thoracic segment with a large square coxopodite, distinct on its total

length (underside) 165. Cubaris diimorum (Dollfus).

(V. Second thoracic segment with the coxopodite very small.

I'. Coxopodite of the second segment forming a tooth-like process. Telson

with a blunt double tubercle near the base.

166. Ciibarh grciutdeimf^ (Budde-Lund).

e\ Coxopodite of the second thoracic segment not tooth-like. Telson smooth

above 1H7. Cubaris pisvm (Budde-Lund).

156. CUBARIS TENUIPUNCTATUS (Dollfus).

Aniiudillo teiiuipuiictatuti Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 389.

Habitat.—Miistique Island, West Indies.

157. CUBARIS DEPRESSUS (Dollfus).

Armadillo depressus Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 390.

HaJntat.—St. Vincent, Chateaubelais, West Indies.

158. CUBARIS VITICOLA (Dollfus).

Armadillo viticola Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, pp. 396, 397.

IlaMtat.—Grenada; Balthazar; Chantilly, West Indies.

159. CUBARIS SILVARUM (Dollfus).

Armadillo mlvaridii Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, pj). 393, 394.

Habitat.—St. Vincent, Chateaubelais; Cumberland Valley, West
Indies.

160. CUBARIS PERLATUS (Dollfus).

Armadillo j}crlat lis Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, pp. 395, 396.

Hahitat.—St. Vincent, West Indies.

161. CUBARIS MURINUS Brandt.

Cubaris murina Br.vndt, Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d. Naturalistes de Moscou YI, 1833.

p. 28.

Cubaris brunnea Br.\ndt, Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d. Naturalistes de Moscou, VI.
i>.

28.

Armadillo murinus Milne-Edw.\rds, Hist, des Crust., Ill, p. 179.

uirmadillo brunneus Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust., Ill, p. 179.

Armadillo cnbmsis S.vussure, Mem.de la Soc. de Physique et d'Hist. nat. de

Geneve, XIV, 1858, Pt. 2, p. 65.

Cubaris affinis Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 666, pi. lxviii, tig. 4.

Armadillo conglobator Bi'dde-Lund, Prosp., p. 7.

Ariuadillo murinus Budde-Lund, Prosp., p. 7, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, ]>]>. 27,

28. (See Budde-Lund for synonymy.)

Hahitat.—Porto Rico; Cuba; St. Thomas; Jamaica; also Oahu;

Brazil; Cayenne; Seychelle Islands; Sumatra.
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162. CUBARIS CINCTUS (Dollfus).

ArinadiUi) citidus Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 392.

Habitat.—Near Layon. West Indies.

163. CUBARIS GIGAS Miers.

Cubaris gigas Miers, Proc. Zool. See. Lond., 1877, p. 666, pi. lxviii, fig. 1.

Armadillo gigas Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 40.

Habitat.—Nicaragua, near San Juan.

164. CUBARIS ZIGZAG (Dollfus).

Armadillo zigzag DohhFVH, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1S96, pp. 394, 395.

Hahitat.—St. Vincent, West Indies.

165. CUBARIS DUMORUM (Dollfus).

Armadillo dnmornm Dollfi's, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 391.

Hahitat.—Mustique Island, West Indies.

166. CUBARIS GRENADENSIS (Budde-Lund).

Armadillo greimdensis Budde-Lund, Entomol. Meddelel, 1893, p. 115.

—

Dollfus,

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, pp. 392, 393.

Hahitat.—Becquia Island; Grenada; Balthazar, West Indies.

167. CUBARIS PISUM (Budde-Lund).i

Armadillo pisum Budde-Luxd, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 32.

Habitat.—Florida.

69. PSEUDARMADILLO Saussure.

168. PSEUDARMADILLO CARINULATUS Saussure.

Pseudarmadillo carinulatus Saussure, Mem. de la Soc. de Physique et d'Hist. nat.

de Geneve, XIV, 1858, Pt. 2, p. 67, pi. iv, fig.s. 43, 43a.—Budde-Lund, Crust.

Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 41, 42.

Habitat.-—Mexico or Cuba.

70. MESARMADILLO Dollfuis.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF MESARMADILLO.

a. Surface of body smooth, with side parts of thoracic segments (two to seven) and

abdominal segments not bent downward.
//. Prosepistoma plain. Coxopodite of second segment of thorax forming a nearly

inconspicuous ridge before leg. Caudal segment triangular; apex pointed.

Inner l^ranch of uropoda extending beyond apex of caudal segment.

169. Mesarmadillo modestas Dollfus.

I/. Prosepistoma with a shield-like convexity. Coxopodite of second segment of

thorax hardly visible, only a very small dentiform process before leg. Caudal

segment fiat, with rounded apex. Inner branch of uropoda reaching two-

tiiirds length of caudal segment 170. Mesarmadillo americanus Dollfus.

' Budde-Lund says that he is not sure whether any of the specimens which he

had examined were adults.
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a'. Surface of body slightly granulated, with side parts of thoracic segments (two to

seven) and abdominal segments bent downward. Caudal segment with blunt

rounded apex. Inner branch of uropoda reaching two-thirds length of caudal

segment 171. MesarmadiUo rcflexus Dollfus.

169. MESARMADILLO MODESTUS Dollfus.

MesarmadiUo modcstus Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 189G, p. 397.

Habitat.—St. Vincent, West Indies.

170. MESARMADILLO AMERICANUS Dollfus.

MesarmadiUo americanus Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1896, i)p. 397, 398.

Habitat.—St. Vincent, West Indies.

171. MESARMADILLO REFLEXUS Dollfus.

MesarmadiUo reflexus Dollfus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. , 1896, pp. 398, 399.

Habitat.—St. Vincent, West Indies.

71. SPH^^RONISCUS Gerstacker.

172. SPH^RONISCUS PORTORICENSIS, new species.

Body oblong, very convex, contractile into a ball. Surface per-

fectly smooth. Head set in tirst thoracic segment; front straight;

epistoma forming a triangular shield. Ej-es very

small. Autennaj with llagellum containing three

joints.

First thoracic segment twice as long as head, and

longer than any of the other segments. Coxopo-

dites not distinct from segment.

First two abdominal segments with the lateral

parts concealed. The three following ones continu-

ing the outline of the body. The terminal segment

is twice as broad as long, very short, widely

rounded posteriorh^ The basal joints of the uro-

poda are large, square, extending the greater part

of their length beyond the terminal segment. The ^j^ 34._sphj2eoniscus

external branch is inserted at the inner post-lateral portoricensis, a. ab-

k^,, 1 i''j. J ijj J domen; 6. Uropoda
of the basal ]omt and extends downward.

(inside)

The internal branch extends much beyond the last

abdominal segment, is longer than the l^asal joint of the uropoda, and

reaches the tip of the external branch.

Color reddish-brown with markings of yellow.

Four specimens were taken by Dr. C. W. Richmond at El Yiui(|ue,

Porto Rico, at an altitude of 2,800 feet.

Ti/pe.—Cut. No. 239U, U.S.N.M.

72. HAPLARMADILLO Dollfus.

173. HAPLARMADILLO MONOCELLATUS Dollfus.

Hajildrniddillu inonocdlaiux Dollfus, I'roc. Zool. Soc. Lond. ,1896, }>. 400.

Hahltat.—Richmond Valley, St. Vincent, West Indies.
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73. ARMADILLIDIUM Brandt.

174. ARMADILLIDIUM VULGARE (Latreille).

Armadillo vulgare Latreille, Hist. Crust., VII, p. 48; Gen. CVust., I, p. 71.

Armadillo pilularis Say, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1, 1818, p. 432, 438.

ArmadilUdium commutaturn Brandt and Ratzeburg, Med. Zool., II, }). SI, pi. xiii,

figs. 1, 2, 3, A, B.

Armadillo trivialis Koch, Deuts(;hl. Crust., p. 28.

Armadillo alter Schnitzler, De Onisc, p. 26.

Armadillidiwn vidgure Budde-Lund, 1885, pp. 66-68 (see Budde-Lund for synon-

ymy)-

Habitat.—Distribution world-wide.

Family XXI. LIGHD^.

74. LIGIA Fabricius.

Both branches of uropoda equal in length, styliform, often filiform.

Interior mala of the mandibles with numerous penicils. Last segment

of body broad, with distinct epimeral plates. Maxillipeds with palp

four to five jointed; epignath rounded.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LIGIA.

a. External antennae shorter than body.

^>. Uropoda nearly equal to one-third length of body.

175. Ligia oceanica (Linnaeus).

I/. Uropoda equal to half the length of body.

176. Ligia haudiniana Milne-Edwards.

a\ External antennae longer than body. Caudal stylets about equal to t\A-o-thirds

length of body.

/). Tarsus of first pair of feet in the males with a compressed process at apex.

177. Ligia exotica Roux.

b\ Tarsus of first pair of feet in males without comjjresse'd process at apex, simple.

178. Ligia olfersii Brandt.

175. LIGIA OCEANICA (Linnaeus).

Oniscus oceanicus Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., II, p. 1061; 13th ed., I, Pt. 5,

p. 3012.

Cymothoa oceanica Fabricius, Mantissa, I, p. 242.

Ligia oceanica Fabricius, Suppl. Ent. Syst., p. 301.

itgria orttsadss Brebisson, Mem. Soc. Lin. Calv., 1825, p. 259.

iig^m ocmnico Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 259-261.

Habitat.-—Off Newport, Rhode Island; North Sea; Baltic Sea; Kat-

tegat Sea; Norway; F8er0e Islands; coast of Germany; Belgium;

Great Britain; France; Spain; Mediterranean Sea.

Depth .—Littoral

.

176. LIGIA BAUDINIANA Milne-Edwards.

Ligia hmuliiuava Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust., Ill, 1840, pp. 155, 156.

—

Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 670.

Ligia baudiana Ives, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, pp. 185-186, i)l. vi, fig. 2.
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Hahltat.—San Juan d'UUoa, Vera Cruz; Cuba; Yucatan; also Rio

Janeiro; Cayenne.

Depth .—Littoral

.

177. LIGIA EXOTICA Roux.

Ligia exotica Roux, Crust. Medit., j). o, pi. xiii, tig. 9.

(?) LUjia grandis Perty, Spix and Martius, p. 212, pX. xl, fig. 13.

Ligia g(iudichaudii Mil-ne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, j). 157.

(?) Jjigia {Italica) coriacea Koch, Deutseh. Crust., j). 36; Berichtig., p. 211.

Ligia ggiidicliaudii Dana, Expl. Exp., p. 741, pi. xlix, figs. 6a-h.

—

Nicolet in

Gay, Hist. Chile, III, p. 265.

Ligia exotica Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 266-268.

Hahltat

.

—Cedar Keys, Florida; Key West, Pine Key, Florida; St.

Jean d'AUao, Mexico; Topolobampo, Mexico; Panama; Cuba; Cali-

fornia; also Chusan; Macao; Rio Janeiro; Bahia; Puntarenas; Chile;

Madras; Manila; Luzon; Singapore; Massilia; Espiritu Santo, Balandra

Bay, near Point Diablo.

Depth .—Littoi'al

.

178. LIGIA OLFERSII Brandt.

I^gia olfersii Brandt, Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d. Naturalistes de Mosfou, YI, 1833,

p. 11.—BuDDE-LuND, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 268.

Habitat.—Key West, Florida; Punta Rassa, Florida; St. Thomas;

Brazil.

Family XXII. TRICHONISCIDJK.

analytical key to the genera of TRICHONISCID.E.

a. Abdomen abruptly narrower than thorax. Head romided in front, with dis-

tinct though small lateral lobes. Terminal abdominal segment truncate

at tip 75. Trichoniscus.

a'. Abdomen not abrupt!}' narrower than thorax.

b. Head triangularly produced in front, with large lateral loljes. Abdominal epi-

mera lamellarly expanded 76. Actonisc.m.

h'. Head rounded in front, not lobated at the sides. Abdominal epimera but little

developed 77. Scgphacella.

75. TRICHONISCUS Brandt.

179. TRICHONISCUS PUSILLUS Brandt.

TVvW/oh«.s-cms7j«.S(7/m.s Brandt, Conspectus Monogr. Crust. Oniscodorum, p. 12, pi.

IV, fig. 9.

Ilea riparia Koch, Deutschl. Crust.
, p. 22.

Itealmns Zaddach, Synops. Crust. Pruss., p. 16.

Philougria r?^)«n« Kinahan, Nat. Hist. Rev., IV, p. 281, pi. xxii, figs. 1-4.

Trichoniscus pusillus G. O. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 9 and lOJ 1897, p. 161.

Ilahitat.—North America; also Sweden; Denmark; Germany;
France; Great Britain; Spain; Algeria; coast of Norway.
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76. ACTONISCUS Harger.

i8o. ACTONISCUS ELLIPTICUS Harger.

Adon'mcus (jllii>tiras\lAn(rV.K, Am. Jour. 8fi., XV, 187S, p. .S7o; Proc. U. 8. Nat.

Museum, II, 1879, p. 159; Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 309-310,

pi. I, fig. 3.

Armadilloniscus eUipticm Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, ji. 239.

Habitat.—Savin Rock, near New Haven, Connecticut; Stony Creek,

Long Island Sound.

Depth.—Found on beach.

On Sars's authority I have retained this genus with the TrtchonlscidcB,

where he placed it.

77. SCYPHACELLA Smith.

i8i. SCYPHACELLA ARENICOLA Smith.

SciiphaceUa ((irnlcola Smith, Rep. U. 8. Fish Comm., Pt. 1, 1874, p. 568 (27-4).

—

Verrill, Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., Pt. 1, 1874, p. 337 (43).—Harger, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Museum, II, 1879, p. 157; Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6,

p. 307-308, pi. I, fig. 2. (See Harger for synonymy.)

Trichoniscus arenkola Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 249.

Ilahitat.—Egg- Harbor, New Jersey; Nobska Beach, Vineyard

Sound; Nantucket Island.

Dej)th.—Found on beach.

Sars places Scyjyhacella with the Trie/ajn/'-scidw., where, following his

authority, I have retained it.

VI. EPICARIDEA or BOPYROIDEA.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF EPICARIDEA.

(1. Body of female distinctly segmented, more or less asymmetrical, twisted either to

right or left. Maxillipeds lamellar, biarticulate, and more frequently exhil)it-

ing a small terminal joint. Legs in seven pairs, sometimes obsolete on one

side. Inculpatory plates five pairs, more or less arching over the ventral sur-

face of the thorax. Pleopoda forming simple or double lamelUe, all of the

same structure, rarely obsolete. Male vi^ith all the segments of the thorax

sharply defined. Last larval stage with the flagelluni of the antennte four

articulate; legs of uniform structure; uropoda with inner branch shorter than

outer. Parasitic on decapodous Crustacea . Family XXIII. Bopyrid^ (p.577).

(/. Body of female perfectly symmetrical, the segmentation, as a rule, only visiljle

in the middle of the dorsal face. Maxilliiieds lamellar, without any terminal

joint. Only five pairs of legs present. Incubatory plates comparatively

small, sometimes greatly reduced in number, and scarcely at all partaking of

the formation of the marsupium, which constitutes two separate cavities

bounded T)y the lateral walls of the body itself. Pleopoda generally rudimen-

tary or'wholly absent. Male with head and first segment of thorax coalesced.

Last larval stage with the flagellum of the antennas five articulate; legs of the

first pair shorter and thicker than the others; uropoda with the branches sub-

equal. Parasitic on Schizupmhi Family XXIV. Pajid^ (p. 579).
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Family XXIII. BOPYRID^.
AX.\LYTICAL KEY TO THE (iENEKA OF BOPYKID.E.

a. Body of female with one ..ide greatly .swollen and n.ueh lon-i-r than other ^eg
inents of thorax only visible dor.Mally, coxal platen only present on shorter
side. A])donien consisting of five segments. Only first leg present on
larger side; others wholly obliterated. Fonr pairs" of pleopoda present.
Male with abdominal segments fused 73 pi.

a\ Body of female with neither side swollen. Thorax distinctly segmented. AMo-men consisting of six segments. All the legs present on both sides
0. \ ropoda wanting.

c. Pleopoda in female simple, lamellar 79 Bopmus
c^ Pleopoda in female obsolete, replaced by fleshy ridges 80. ^Bopyroides

f/. Uropoda distinct. Pleopoda in female present. Legs of female with an adhe-
sive process (exopod) attached to the coxal joint of all the legs Feet end
in blunt claw. Ab.lominal aj-pendages form sharp, finely fringed branches.

r,^ „ 81. Leidi/a.
78. PHRYXUS Rathke.

182. PHRYXUS ABDOMINALIS {Kr0yer).

Bopi/ms abdominalis Kb0yek, Nat. Tidsskrift, II, 1840, pp. 102-289 pis i n-
Monog. Fremst. Slsegten Hippolytes nordiske Arter, 1842 v 263- Vov' en
Scand., Crust., 1849, pi. xxix, fig. 1.

i-
' .

PhryxiishippolyiesIiATHKE, Fauna "Sorwegens, 1843, p. 40, lA u fi^^ l-lo
Phry.ra, abdominalis LiLWEHORG,0efverB. Kongl. Vet. Akad. Forh. ^IX 18o-> pH.-Steenstrup and Lutken, Vidensk. Meddelelser, 1801 p 275 (9")

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust., II, 1868, p '>34 —Noi«i \x
Rep. Bnt. Assoc, 1869, p. 288; Proc. Royal Soc. Lon., XXV, 1876,'

p'

209.-BrcHHOLz, Zweite deutsche Nordpolfahrt, 1874, p. 287—Metzcer
Nordseetahrt der Pomm., 1875, p. 286.-Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)'
XX, 1877; p. 65 (15).—Smith in Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum II'
18/9, p. 158.—Harger, Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1880, Pt. 6. (See Har-er for
synonymy).-AxEL Ohlin, Bidrag till Kannedomen om Malakostrakfaunan
1 Baffin Bay och Smith Sound, 1895, p. 18-19.

mbltat-Mas^tichusetts Bay on Fandalus horealk, Splrontocark
sjmms, 6. securifroiu and Pandalm mmtagui; Cashes Ledge Gulf
ot Maine, on Pandah,. lorealh and S. pmhla; Georges Bank on Pan-
dalm l^^toecrm; Halifax, Nova Scotia, on S. jnmo/a, S. ^nvmand
^. seciirzfrms; Cape Cod on S. polaris; Grinnell Land; DiscoN-erv
Bay; Greenland; Cape Dudley Digges on S. turqida '^.x^d S. polark;Ingleheld Gulf on S. polaris; 78- 48' N. lat., 80° 80' W. lono- on S.
polarts; 64° 56' N. lat., 66^ 18' W. long., on S. farqkJa: alsoriiritish
Isles; Scandinavian Coast; Spitzbergen; Kara Sea; Coast of Norwav.

JJejJth.—5 to 25 furlongs.

79. BOPYRUS Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ROPYRIS.

a. Head posteriorly narrowed, triangular in shape. Antero-lateral angles not pro-
duced into lobes. Abdominal segments with lateral margins conti.n.ou^
Color whitish, feet and incubatory lamell;e pigmented with black. :^Iale with
\^^

'^'r"^\
^^''^- t^'VVir^'x palsemoneticola Packiird.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 87
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a' Head posteriorly widened, rounded in shape. Antero-lateral angles produced

into lobes. Abdominal segments with lateral margins not contiguous but

separated by broad lateral incisions. Color white, feet and incubatory lamelte

not pigmented, Male without eyes 184. Bopyrus alphei Richardson.

183. BOPYRUS PALiEMONETICOLA Packard.

Bopyrus pahvmuueticola Packard, Zool. for High Schools an.l Colleges, 1881.-

GissLER, Am. Nat., XVI, pp. 6-12.

Bopyrus {f) Leidy, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, Pt. 2, p. 198.-Harger,

Report U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 312.

Ilahitat.—Atlantic City, New Jersey, on PaJmmmetes vulgaris

' "^*
184. BOPYRUS ALPHEI Richardson.

Gime sp "^ H Y. Wilson, American Naturalist, XXXIV, 1900, p. 353.

5opt/ms a^p/iei Richardson, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., II, 1900, pp. 158, 159.

/y^^^,/^,,/._Beaufort, North Carolina, on Alpheus heterochoiUs; Man-

groves, Rio Parahyba do Norte, Brazil, on Alphem heterochcBlis.

80. BOPYROIDES Stimpson.

analytical key to the species of BOPYROIDES.

a Lateral mar-ins of thoracic segments, straight, contiguous, without any marginal

indentation. Abdominal epimera truncate at tip. Terminal segment likewise

truncate l^^- Bopyroides hippolytes (Kr0yer )

.

a' Lateral marginVo'f thoracic segments rounded with marginal indentation. Abdom-

inal epimera rounded. Terminal segment likewise rounded.
^

186. Bopyroides latreutu-ola (jissler.

185. BOPYROIDES HIPPOLYTES (Kr(>yer).

BopwushippohifesKmyy^R, Gr0nlands Amfipoder, 1838, p. 306 (78), pi. iv fig.

'99. Mono- Fremst. Shegten Hippolytes Nordiske Arter, 1842, p. 262.— Voy.

en' Scand", Crust., 1849, pi. xxviii, fig. 2.-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des

Crust III 1840 p 283.—Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 140.

Owe /»>poW' Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess. Crust., II, 1868, p. 230.-Buch-

HOLZ, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolfahrt, 1874, p. 286.-Metzger, ^OI•dseetahrt

der Pomm., 1875, p. 286.-Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (4), XX, 18/7 p.

64 (14).-SMiTn in Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, II, 1879 p. 157 -

Harger Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6.-Axel Ohlin, Bidrag till

Kannedomen om Malakostrakfaunan i Baffin Bay och Smith Sound, 189o,

Bop!!r^^s hippolytes G. 0. Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, Pts. 11, 12, 1897, pp. 199,

200, pi. Lxxxiv, fig. 2.

//aJ/;!a^. -Massachusetts, Bay of Salem, on Spirontocaris spim(.% S.

fahncll and S. secwrifrons; Casco Bay on S. poJrms and S. pimola;

Bay of Fundy, on S. spinus and S. pttsiola; Halifax, Nova Scotia;

Giilf of Maine on S. semrifrons and S. spmus\ 73^48' N. lat., 80 30

W. long-., on S. pdark; 72° 33' N. lat., 71° 30' W. long on S.pd^u;

no 42' N lat., 73° W. long., on S. polaris; m^ 33' N. lat, 61° 50

W. long., on S.polaru; 04° 56' N. lat., m^ 18' W. long., on S.polans.

Depth.—^ to 15 fathoms.
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186. BOPYROIDES LATREUTICOLA Gissler.

Bopi/roides latreuticola GissLEH, Am. Nat., XVI, 1882, pp. 591-594.
Bopyrus latreutis Spence Bate, Challenger Report, XXIV, 1888, p. 584.

IlaMtat.—Beaufort, North Carolina, on Zatreutes ensiferuH (Milne-
Edwards) lat. 28° 17' 07" N., long. ^^^ 17' 37" W. ; lat. 31° 15' 42" N
long. 67° 39' 10" W., on Latreutesmsiferm (Milne-Edwards); Bermuda!

81. LEIDYA Cornalia and Panceri.

187. LEIDYA DISTORTA (Leidy).

Cepon dlsiortiis Leidy, Jouni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), III, 1855, p. 150, pi. xi
figs. 26-32.—Harger, Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., Ft. 1, 1874, p.

573
"(279) Proc'

U. S. Nat. Museum, II, 1879, p. 157.

Leidya distorta Cornalia and Panceri, Mem. R. Acad. Sci Torino II XTY
1861, p. 114.

'
> ,

^ -V,

Cepon disfortus Harger, Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6. -Richardson Am
Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 309.

IMltat—Athntic City, New Jersey, in branchial cavity of Uca
pugfilato?\

Family XXIV. DAJID^.

82. DAJUS Kp0yer.

188. DAJUS MYSIDIS Krpyer.

Dajm myddisKR0YER,yoy. en. Scand., Crust., 1849, pi. xxviii, fig. 1 —LtJTKEN
Crustacea of Greenland, 1875, p. 150.-G. O. Sars, Arch., Math. Nat., Il'
1877, p. 354 [254].-Smith in Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, II 1879'
p. 158.

'

Bopyrus mysidium Packard, Mem. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., I, 1867, p. 295, i)! vm
fig 3.

>
, ,

Leptophryxus mysidk Buchholz, Zweite Deutsche Nordpolfahrt, 1874 11. 288
pi. II, fig. 2.

''!•-'>
Dajus mysidis Harger, Rep. U. S. Fish Comm., 1880, Pt. 6, p. 312,

Hahltat.—ljahvadoi- Greenland; Kingigtok; Duck Island; Miirchi-
son Sound; 73° 48' N. lat., 80° 30' W. long.; 72° 33' N. lat 71° 30'
W. long.; 71° 57' N. lat., 73° 56' W. long.; Q%o 33, j^^ j^^'^ ^^o ^^,
W. long.; 64° 56' N. lat., m^ 18' W. long.; West Coast of Norway;
Kara Sea; Sabine Island; Spitzberg; Jan Mayen; Murman coast.
Depth.—3 to 20 fathoms.
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SOME SPIDERS AND OTHER ARACHNIDA FROM SOUTH-
ERN ARIZONA.

By Nathan Banks,
Custodian, Section of Araehnida.

Hardly anything is known regarding the spiders of Arizona.
Count Keyserling described a few species from the Marx collection,
and in recent years Simon has described several curious forms col-
lected, doubtless, by Morrison. Dr. McCook, in his American
Spiders, records a few species of Epeiridte from this region. Arizona
is especially interesting for two reasons: first, because of its prox-
imity to Mexico, and second, because the isolated mountainous regions
give rise to many local faunas.

In the collection made by Mr. E. A. Schwarz there are 55 species—
43 spiders and 12 other arachnids. Eight species are described as
new. Five species, namely, Sparassus minax, Misumena pallida, Mis-
umena fidelis, Oxyopeidon molestmn, and Ammofreeha penlmHlana,
have not previously been recorded north of the Mexican boundary.'
About twenty of the spiders are of rather general distribution in the
United States, at least in the southern portions. Most of the others
are more or less restricted in their range, and about thirteen of the
spiders are known only from Arizona. Only one species, PhUodro-
nius aureolm, also occurs in Europe.

ARANEIDA.
Family THERAPHOSID.E.

EURYPELMA HENTZI (Girardt.

Male and female from Oracle, in July. Young, apparently of this
species, from Santa Rita Mountains, May.

Family SCYTODID^.

PLECTREURYS TRISTIS Simon.

One from Catalina Springs, April. A rather rare spider.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No 1223
581
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Family PHOLCID.E.

PHYSOCYLUS GIBBOSUS (Taczanowski).

An immature specimen, probably of this species, from Catalina

Springs, April.

Family DRASSID^E.

PROSTHESIMA ATRA (Hentz).

One male from Catalina Springs, April.

PROSTHESIMA ARIZONENSIS, new species.

Length of female, 7 mm.
Cephalothorax yellowish brown, black aromid eyes; mandibles

rather darker than cephalothorax; legs yellowish brown, rather darker

on tips; sternum more reddish brown, black on margin; abdomen dull

black above and below, spinnerets pale yellowish. Cephalothorax

considerably narrowed in front, quite flat, dorsal groove distinct.

Posterior eye-row slightly procurved; posterior median eyes oval,

less than their diameter apart, about as close to the equal posterior

side eves; anterior eye-row nearly straight; anterior median eyes fully

diameter apart, nearly touching the equal anterior side eyes, about a.

large as posterior median eyes; quadrangle of median eyes much

higher than broad, and as broad in front as behind. Legs of moderate

length tibia I with one pair of spines at tip beneath, metatarsus 1

with three pairs below, one of which is at the tip; metatarsus not

scopulate; many spines on hind legs. Sternum nearly oval, broadest

behind coxfe 11. Abdomen depressed, truncate at base, nearly one

and three-fourths as long as broad, broadest behind middle; epigynum

shows a narrow transverse cavity open behind into a short, widening

cavity.

One female from Catalina Springs, April.

Type.—C^t. No. 5424, U.S.N.M.

PROSTHESIMA SCHWARZI, new species.

Length of female, 12 mm.

Cephalothorax yellowish brown, black around eyes; mandibles

yellow-brown; sternum more red-brown; legs yellow-brown, anterior

metatarsi and tarsi much darker; abdomen pale yellowish gray above

and beneath, black hairs at base, spinnerets more yellow. Cephalo-

thorax rather broad in front. Posterior eye-row plainly procurved,

not broader than anterior eye-row, eyes widely separate; the posterior

median eyes oval, more than their diameter apart, more than twice

their diameter from the smaller posterior side eyes; anterior eye-row

little procurved, anterior median eyes larger than posterior median

eves, about diameter apart, much closer to the nearly equal anterior
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side eyes, quadrangle of median eyes about one and one-half as high

as broad. Anterior legs quite stout, hind pairs much more slender;

metatarsi and tarsi T and II with fscopula.s; tibia I with one spine

below near base, one near middle, and a pair at tip; metatarsus I with

one pair near base. Abdomen rather thick, truncate at base, more
than one and one-half times as long as broad; epigynum shows a large,

oblong corneus area, in the hind part of which is an elliptical cavity,

nearly filled by a plate from in front.

One female, Catalina Springs, April.

Type.—Q^i. No. 5425, U.S.N.M.

Family CLUBIONID^.

CHEMMIS UNICOLOR, new species.

Length of female, 14 mm.
Cephalothorax reddish brown, rather darker in front; mandibles

dark red-brown; sternum yellow-brown, dark on sides; legs yellowish

brown on base, darker and more red-brown beyond; al^domen pale

brown above and below, darkest near tip. Cephalothorax rather broad

in front, moderately elevated; mandibles large and stout. Posterior

eye-row longer than anterior eye-row, slightly procurved; posterior

median eyes round, a little more than diameter apart, nearly twice

diameter from slightly smaller posterior side eyes; anterior eye-row

nearly straight, anterior median eyes hardly as large as posterior

median ej^es, scarcely diameter apart, about diameter from scarcely

larger anterior side eyes; quadrangle of median eyes rather higher

than broad, broader behind than in front. Three teeth on hind margin

of fang-groove. Legs rather stout, but long, IV a little longer than 1,

and more slender. Five pairs of spines under tibia I, metatarsus I

with 3 pairs, in each case the apical pair is short. All tarsi, metatarsi

I and II, and apex of III and IV, ai'e scopulate. Two spines above

on tibia III. Lip half the length of maxillte, hollow truncate at tip.

In front of spinnerets is a curious truncate lip.

One female from Santa Kita Mountains, June.

Tyi)e.—C?ii. No. 5426, U.S.N.M.

Differs from the one species of the genus in having anterior median

eyes not larger than anterior side e3'es, but otherwise agrees ver}' well

in structure.

TRACHELAS TRANQUILLA (Hentz).

Several specimens from Catalina Springs, April, May; and Santa

Rita Mountains, May, June.

ANYPH.«NA, species.

Immature specimens from Santa Rita Mountains, June.
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THARGALIA LUCTUOSA, new species.

Length of female, 7.8 mm,; cephalothorax, 3.5 mm.; tibia + patella

I, 3.-1: mm.
Cephalothorax pale reddish l)rown, rather darker on the sides,

clothed in the middle with 3^ellowish-white hairs; abdomen black

above, with white marks—a somewhat triangular mark in front, con-

nected behind to a broad band; behind this are two white spots, and

beyond at near middle of length are two transverse white patches;

behind these are two small white dots, and near tip a white band,

extreme tip black; the sides show two broad oblique bars, both near

base; venter brown; sternum pale red-brown; legs pale reddish brown,

yellowish on anterior pairs beyond patellpe, femur III pale at base,

brown beyond and on part of patella and tibia, and most of metatarsus;

femur IV pale at l)ase, dark brown beyond, patella and tibia black,

the latter with prominent basal and apical white bands, metatarsus

black. Cephalothorax rather slender, narrow in front; eyes close

together, anterior row straight, subequal, and at equal distances, pos-

terior row procurved, posterior median eyes farther from each other

than from the equal posterior side eyes; sternum truncate in front,

rounded on sides, pointed behind. Two pairs of spines under tibia 1,

two pairs under metatarsus I, three pairs under tibia IV, and one

above near tip. Entire dorsum of abdomen rather tough, but no dis-

tinct shield. The epigynum shows two approximated elliptical cav-

ities; in the anterior part of each is a deeper cavity.

One female from Santa Rita Mountains, May.
Tyjx^.—Q^t. No. 5427, U.S.N.M.

Family THERIDIID.E.

LATHRODECTUS MACTANS (Fabricius).

One female from Oracle, July.

LITHYPHANTES, species.

One female from Oracle, Juh% near to L. fulvw^, but apparently

distinct; at least a color variety.

DIPCENA PARVULA, new species.

Length of female, 2.2 nnn.

Cephalothorax, legs, mandibles, and sternum dark 3^ellowish brown,

black in e\"e region; abdomen black. Cephalothorax high, projecting

in front, clypeus concave. Posterior eye row nearly straight; poste-

rior median eyes less than diameter apart, more than diameter from
slightly smaller posterior side eyes; anterior eye row (seen from above)

recurved; the anterior side eyes touching posterior side eyes, and of
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equal size; the anterior median eyes larger than other eyes, and
placed on the front of the head at highest point, about their diameter
apart, and much closer to the smaller anterior side eyes; quadrangle

of median eyes much broader in front than behind, and a little hioher

than broad behind. Palpi heavy. Legs rather short and stout.

Abdomen large, from abov^ e as broad in front as behind, and equally

rounded each end, about once and one-fourth as long as broad, quite

high, and projecting behind over the spinnerets. The region of

epigynum is rather prominent, and from behind shows a simple

opening.

One specimen from Catalina Springs, April.

Type.—Oiit. No. 5428, U.S.N.M.

Family lEPEIRID^.

EPEIRA GEMMA McCook.

Santa Rita Mountains, May (voung); Fort (xrant, July [Hubbard].

EPEIRA PROMPTA Hentz.

Catalina Springs, May, April; Oracle, July. They are of the form
described l)y McCook as E. coitcJJm.

EPEIRA LABYRINTHEA Hentz.

Catalina Springs, Maj".

EPEIRA ARIZONENSIS Banks.

A male and young specimens from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita

Mountains, June.
LARINIA DIRECTA (Hentz).

Catalina Springs, April.

TETRAGNATHA GRALLATOR Hentz.

A young male from Santa Rita Mountains.

Family SPARASSID^.

SPARASSUS MINAX Cambridge.

A male from Santa Rita Mountains, May, appears to belong to this

Mexican species, previously unknown in our country.

OLIOS FASCICULATUS Simon.

Sadala slmoni Cambridge.

Olios giganteus Keyserling.

Several specimens from Catalina Springs, May (young); Madera
Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, June; and Oracle, July. I suspect
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that this is the same as the Ocypete testacea of Koch/ in which case

Koch's name will have priority,

SELENOPS, species.

A young specimen from Madera Canyon. Santa Rita Mountains,

possibly belonging to S. tugrouKiculatuH Keyserling.

Family THOMISID^.

MISUMENA PALLIDA Cambridge.

A few females from Santa Rita Mountains, June, and Oracle, July,

pro ba 1)1}' belong to this species.

MISUMENA FIDELIS Banks.

A female from Catalina Springs, April, appears to belong here.

CORIARACHNE VERSICOLOR Keyserling.

Females from Catalina Springs, May, and Madera Canyon, Santa

Rita Mountains, June.

PHILODROMUS MARGINELLUS, new species.

Length of female, 15 mm.
Cephalothorax pale dirty whitish, a purer white V-mark and a

median anterior line, sides evenly and quite broadl}^ margined w ith

brown. Abdomen dirt}^ white above, brown on the anterior sides,

and on the posterior sides darker brown, sharply marked otf from the

pale above; on posterior median portion of dorsum is a double series

of dark marks, converging toward tip. Legs pale, darker at tips of

femora and on bases of anterior tibiw, elsewhere with a few scattered

brown dots. Sternum and venter white, the latter margined each

side with brown. Cephalothorax about as broad as long, a little

shorter than femur I; posterior median eyes slightly larger and farther

apart than anterior median eyes. Abdomen large, pointed behind;

the epigynum shows a subtriangular cavity, traversed by a median

septum, broader behind than in front.

A female, Santa Rita Mountains, June.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 5429, U.S.N.M.

PHILODROMUS AUREOLUS Walckenaer.

One specimen from Oracle, July.

PHILODROMUS, species.

One female from Catalina Springs, May, of uncertain position,

quite large, pale, and dorsum marked with brown.

iDie Arach., IV, 1838, p. 81, fig. 303.
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TMARUS CAUDATUS (Hentz).

Young- .speciinen.s from Santa Rita Mountains and Catalina Springs.

Family LYCOSID^.

LYCOSA SCALARIS (Thorell).

One miile from Santa Rita Mountains, Ma}'.

LYCOSA SCUTULATA Hentz.

A young specimen from Santji Rita Mountains.

Family OXYOPID.E.

PEUCETIA VIRIDANS (Hentz).

Several specimens from Catalina Springs, Ma}^; Madera Canyon,

Santa Rita Mountains. June.

OXYOPEIDON MOLESTUM Cambridge.

Several immature specimens from Catalina Springs, Santa Rita

Mountains, and Oracle appear to agree with this species.

Family ATTID^E.

PHIDIPPUS MEXICANUS Peckham.

A few specimens from Santa Rita Mountains, June (young); and

Oracle, Julv.
PHIDIPPUS, species.

An immature specimen from the Santa Rita Mountains, in June.

The abdomen is dark, with a yellowish band at base, near middle a

transverse row of four white dots, toward tip an oblong white mark
each side, and a white dot each side just above the spinnerets.

DENDRYPHANTES RETARIUS (Hentz).

Specimens from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, all in June.

DENDRYPHANTES NUBILUS (Hentz).

A female from Santa Rita Mountains, June.

DENDRYPHANTES, species.

An immature male of an apparently undescribed species from Santa

Rita Mountains, Ms^y.

HABROCESTUM, species.

A female from Oracle, July. Cephalothorox dark; anterior legs

dark, posterior pairs paler, not plainly marked; venter pale; abdomen
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above dark, with white marks on the posterior sides in the usual man-

ner. Can not be named without male.

HABROCESTUM, species.

One female from Santa Rita Mountains, June. Smaller than the

preceding; cephalothorax brown; legs pale, with small brown blotches;

venter pale; dorsum pale, with a large black mark containing a central

pale spot. Ahnost certainly new, but ]>etter not described from this

sex.
ASTIA MOROSA Peckham.

A female from Santa Rita Mountains, May.

MARPTUSA CALIFORNICA Peckham.

One from Catalina Springs, April.

CYRBA TiENIOLA (Hentz).

Two specimens from Catalina Springs, May, and Santa Rita Moun-

tains, June.
SYNAGELES SCORPIONA (Hentz).

One specimen from Catalina Springs.

PHALANGIDA.
LIOBUNUM TOWNSENDI Weed.

One specimen from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, May.

TRACHYRHINUS FAVOSUS (Wood).

One specimen from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, Wdy.

SCORPIONIDA.
VEJOVIS SPINIGERUS Wood.

Three specimens from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, June.

CENTRURUS CAROLINIANUS (Beauvois).

Two specimens from Oracle, July, seem to belong to this species,

but are very pale in color.

PSEUDOSCORPIONIDA.
IDEOBISUM THREVENETI (Simon).

One specimen from Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, May.

CHELIFER HUBBARDI, new species.

Length, 8 mm.
Dark red-brown, palpi brighter red-brown, legs rather yellow-

brown. Cephalothorax of usual shape, surface tinel}' granulate, and
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with many large, sharp, rough tubercles;, a distinct eye-spot each side.

Palpi long, slender; femur much longer than the cephalothorax plus

mandibles, gradually thickened to tip, but nearly straight on each side;

tibia plainly shorter than femur, but rather longer than the cephalo-

thorax, at tip rather larger than tip of fcnnur, inner margin straight,

outer slightlj" convex; claw about as long as femur; hand nearly twice

as wide as tibia, broadl}^ rounded at base, tapering each side to fingers,

which are about equal in length to the hand, and but slighth" curved.

Hairs on palpi are simple, but some on basal joints are thick and nearly

clavate. Abdominal scutse each with a roughened ridge, most promi-

nent in the males.

Several specimens from Catalina Springs, Madera Canyon, and

Oracle; in decajdng Cereus and Dasylirion.

Type.—C^t. No. 5430, U.S.N.M.

CHELANOPS ARIZONENSIS, new species.

Length, 3 mm.
Cephalothorax very dark brown, abdominal scutffi brown, palpi clear

red-brown, legs paler. Cephalothorax nearly smooth, with distinct

furrows, and two faint eye-spots. Palpi large; trochanters globose

behind; femur shorter than width of cephalothorax in middle, about

two and one-half times as long as broad at base, slightly concave on

inner margin near tip; tibia fully as long as femur, evenl}" convex on

outer edge, strongl}?^ convex on middle of inner margin, in middle

l)roader than femur; hand subtruncate at base, rounded each side and

tapering slightly to the fingers, about one-fourth longer than broad;

fingers as long as hand, stout, and slightly curved. Femur and tibia

with short stout hairs, those on inner margin nearly clavate.

A few specimens from Catalina Springs, Santa Rita Mountains, and

Oracle; in decaying Oeretis a,nd Dmylirion. In company with Chelif'ir

huhhirdl.

Type.—Q2X. No. .5431, U.S.N.M.

SOLPUGIDA.
EREMOBATES CINEREA (Putnam).

Two males: Oracle, July; Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains,

June. Both attracted to lights.

AMMOTRECHA PENINSULANA (Banks).

Several specimens from Madera Can3^on, Santa Rita Mountains,

April. Not previously known north of Mexico.
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ACARINA.
ARGAS SANCHEZI Duges.

Catalina Springs, April; also Deming, New Mexico, July. Known
as the ''adobe tick."

IXODES, species.

Catalina Springs, April. On house bat; not a.dult, and therefore

can not be identified with certaint3^

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXII.

Fig. L Thargalia luctnosa, spider and vulva.

2. Vhelanopn arizonenitis, palpus.

3. Prosthesima arizonensis, vulva.

4. Dipcena parvula, spider and vulva.

5. Epeira arizonensis, male palpus.

6. Plectreurys Iristis, eyes.

7. Prostliesima schwarzi, vulva.

8. Sparassus minax, male palpus.

9. Chelifer hubbardi, palpus.

10. Philodromus margindlus, spider and vulva.

11. Chemmis unicolor, vulva.
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For explanation of plate see page 590.





A NEW DINOSAUR, STP^GOSAURUS MARSHl, FROM THE
LOWER CRETACEOUS OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

By Frederic A. Lucas,

Curator, Divisioii of Coiiipnrative Anatomy, in charge, of Section of Vertebrate Fossils.

The name Stec/osaurus marshi is proposed for a new species of

Stcg-osaur represented by a number of plates, spines, and portions

of the nuchal and gular armature, as well as by some vertebra and

bones of the limbs, obtained by Mr, N. H. Darton in South Dakota

from beds considered liy him to be of Lower Cretaceous age.

This material, which is in the U. S. National Museum and is the type

of the species, is numbered 4752 in the catalogue of fossil vertebrates.

It was found associated with remains of another dinosaur of moderate

size, probably related to Camptosaurus. The species is characterized

by the general massive appearance of the plates and spines, the com-

paratively large extent of their basal surfaces, their abrupt taper

and sharp edges. In these respects they are quite different from the

corresponding portions of any other Stegosaur yet discovered, and

coming as they do from the highest horizon in which remains of

Stegosaurs have been found thej^ may be considered as representing

the latest developments in the dermal armature of this remarkable

group of dinosaurs.

A dermal spine, found by Mr. J. B. Hatcher, in conjunction with

remains of Triceratops. and regarded at the time as belonging to

that genus, may very likely have come from the species under

consideration.

A spine, shown on Plate XXIII, presumably from near the posterior

end of the caudal series, has a long and comparatively wide basal

portion and then tapers rapidly to a spike-like form.

A plate, shown on Plate XXIV, apparently from the caudal series,

somewhat in advance of the spine just described, is trianguhir in

section, slightl}- rounded on one surface, while on the other it tapers

abruptl}^ from the base with a concave curve.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1224.
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Another plate, probably from the dorsal series, is much more com-

pressed than either of the two alread}' noted, and seen in profile has

the form of a rather narrow, high triangle.

None of the large, thin, flattened plates, so characteristic of Stego-

saurs hitherto described, are present, and while the material available

is too scanty to warrant any positive assertion regarding them, yet it

seems probable that in the species under consideration all the plates

were small and heavy.

The nuchal armor consists of small, thick, irregularly quadrilateral

plates, slightly keeled, and these, save for their smoothness, are sug-

gestive of the nuchal and dorsal plates of crocodiles.

The throat was protected by rounded ossicles varying from 3 to 25

mm. in diameter, and man}?^ of these are present on the slab containing

the nuchal plates. It is entirely probable that this species represents

a distinct genus of Stegosaurs; but in the absence of material on which

to base a generic diagnosis it seems best not to bestow upon it a new
generic name.

This specimen Avas recognized by the late Prof. O. C. Marsh as repre-

senting a new form and, as it was almost the last specimen to be studied

by him, it seems particularly appropriate to name the species in honor

of one who did so much to make the Stegosaurs known.

The following are the measurements of the spine and plates described:

Caudal spine, shown on Plate XXIII, 370 mm. high and 252 in antero-

posterior diameter; caudal plate, shown on Plate XXIV, 304 mm. high

and 155 in antero-posterior diameter; width of articular face 148 mm.

;

dor.sal plate 380 mm. in greatest height, and 198 in antero-posterior

diameter.
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Caudal Spine of Stegosaurus marshi
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NEW DIPTERA IN THE IT. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By D. W. COQUILLETT,

Custodian, Section of Diptera.

In the course of identifying- ttie New Jersey diptera for Dr. J. B.

Smith's excellent list of the insects of that State, ]Mr. C. W. Johnson,

curator of the Wagner Free Institute, of Philadelphia, encountered

quite a series of specimens belonging to obscure groups which he was
unable to identify within the limited time allowed him for this pur-

pose, and consequently submitted them to the writer for study. Mr.
Johnson permitted the retention for the U. S. National ]SIuseum collec-

tion of specimens pertaining to species not already represented therein,

the only conditions being that the data from the labels be sent him,

together with the names of the known forms and manuscript names of

such as were believed to be new to science. As these manuscript

names have now been published it is deemed advisable to publish

descriptions of these species and thus render permanent the names
which would otherwise have no value. i\.ccorcl 'ngly, these descriptions

are offered herewith, together with a number of those of other forms

encountered when identifying specimens for correspondents, or while

stud3'ing and comparing the Museum collection. These make a total

of 2 genera and 71 species.

Family MYCETOPHILIDvE.

BOLITOPHILA MONTANA, new species.

Dark brown, the base of the third antennal joint, peduncle of the

halteres, coxte, femora and tibite light yellow, sides of mesonotum
largely brownish yellow, mesonotum polished; wings hyaline, stigma

elongate oval, gray; auxiliary vein reaches only slightly beyond middle,

between humeral cross vein and base of third vein, anterior branch

of third vein terminates in the costa, fourth vein at its base coalescing

for a short distance with the upper branch of the fifth near its base;

length, 4.5 mm. A female specimen, collected by Mrs. A. T. Slosson.

Ilahltat.—Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

Tyjye.—C^t. No. 5438, U.S.N.M.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIll—No. 1225.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 38 593
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MACROCERA NEBULOSA, new species.

Yellow, the antenna' excei)t the base, three large spots on the pleura,

knohs of halteres, ])uscs of al)dominal segments two to five and whole

of abdomen beyond the fifth segment in the male, the base of eaeh

segment exeept the first in the female, also the tarsi, dark brown; body

polished; wings bare, hyaline, marked with four irregular brown

fascia^; the first begins at apex of auxiliary vein and extends to the

anal angle; the second extends from apex of first vein to apex of the

sixth, and is almost, or quite, interrupted in the fourth posterior cell;

the third extends from anterior branch of third vein to apex of ante-

rior branch of the fifth, while the last one borders apex of wing and

is connected with the preceding one along the third vein and both

branches of the fourth; length, -i to 5 mm. Two males and one female.

Habitat.—Mount Washington and Franconia, New Hampshire (Mrs.

A. T. Slosson), and Clementon, New Jersey (Mr. C. W. Johnson).

Ti/pe.~Ciit. No. .5439, U.S.N.M.

CEROPLATUS CLAUSUS, new species.

Yellow, upper part of head brownish yellow, a black ocellar dot,

the antermtv, four indistinct vittsB on mesonotum, one or two spots on

pleura, a fascia at base of each segment of abdomen and knobs of

halteres, brown; antenna greatly compressed, the joints except last

one wider than long; wings hyaline, a grayish brown spot fills the

submarginal cell and encroaches on the adjoining cells; auxiliary vein

extends considerably beyond base of third vein; auxiliary cross vein

close to the humeral, upper branch of third vein ends in the first at

about its length before apex of the latter, costa scarcely extending

beyond apex of third vein, fifth vein forks considerably beyond base

of the third; length, 7 to 8 nmi. A specimen of each sex.

7/;^/,;/,^^. —Franconia, New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson), and New

Brunswick, New Jersey (Dr. J. B. Smith).

7}/;>..—Cat. No. 5440, U.S.N.M.

PLATYURA INOPS, new species.

Yellow, an ocellar dot and apices of abdominal segments black, most

extended on the posterior segments, tarsi yellowish brown; antenna

subcylindrical, the third joint noticeably longer than broad (sipical

portion of antenna wanting in all the specimens); wings hyaline, a

grayish brown spot before apex of third vein; auxiliary vein extend-

ing a short distance beyond base of the third, auxiliary cross vein at

about one-sixth of distance from the humeral to apex of auxiliary vein,

upper branch of third vein ending in the costa at about one-third of

distance from apex of first vein to apex of the third, costa extending

nearly midway between apices of third vein and upper branch of the
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fourth, fifth vein forking beyond base of the third; length, 4.5 mm.
Three male specimens, collected h\ Mr. C. W. Johnson.

Habitat.—Delaware Water Gap, New Jerse3%

Ty2)€.—Ciit. No. 5441, U.S.N.M.

TETRAGONEURA BICOLOR, new species.

Head black, first two joints of antennse and the mouth parts yellow
remainder of antennsi? dark ])r()\vn; thorax and scutellum black, some-
what polished, the hairs reddish brown and )>lack; abdomen yellow, its

hairs also yellow; halteres, coxa?, femora, and tibiw yellow,^ apices of
tarsi brownish yellow; wings hyaline, auxiliary vein ending in the
first about midway between the humeral cross vein and base of third
vein, fifth vein forking close to its base; length, 3.5 mm. A female
specimen, collected by Mrs. A. T. Slosson.

Ilahitat.—Franconia, New Hampshire.
Type.—C2it. No. 544-2, U.S.N.M.

TETRAGONEURA PIMPLA, new species.

Head black, base of antennae and the mouth parts yellow; body
brown, two indistinct vittse and lateral margins of mesonotum, a spot
above front coxae, posterior margins of second and following abdomi-
nal segments, and the genitalia, yellow; hairs and liristles of thorax
black, those of abdomen chiefiy yellowish brown; coxa? and femora
yellow, tibite and tarsi brownish yellow, halteres yellow; wings gray-
ish hyaline, the auxiliary vein ends in the first nearly midway between
the humeral cross vein and base of third vein, fifth vein forks near its

middle, at a point almost opposite the union of the small cross vein
with the fourth vein; length, 4.5 mm. A female specimen, collected
June 16, 1895, by Mr. C. W. Johnson.

Ilahitat.—Montgomery County, Pennsvlvania.
TyjM.—Cat. No. 5443 , U. S. N. M.

SCIOPHILA SUBC/ERULEA, new species.

Black, polished and strongly tinged with blue, the mouth parts
brownish yellow, antenna? dark brown, a yellow spot on each protho-
racic spiracle; coxie, femora, and tibia?, yellow, the tarsi brownish
yellow, halteres yellowish brown, the apices and peduncles yellow;
hairs of mesonotum short, depressed, yellow, those of the sides, head,
and abdomen rather long and black; wings densely hairy, grayish
hyaline, si brownish spot at the small cross vein and a second beneath
apex of first vein; fifth vein forking before base of third, marginal
cell about as broad as long; front tibia? noticeably shorter thai^ the
first joint of their tarsi, middle femora each bearing a rol)ust, out-
wardly directed spine on the under side a short distance before the
apex.
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Female.—Differs from the male as follows: Apical portion of anten-

nre be3'ond the seventh joint light 3'ellow; abdomen, except the first

segment and dorsum of the second, reddish yellow; coxfe. fiont tibiae

and their tarsi, also the hind femora except their ends black or brown;

middle of middle femora brownish; the long hairs of head and l)ody

yellow; middle femora destitute of spines.

Length, 9 to 13 mm. Two males and two females.

77^//>/V^//.^Franconia, New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson); North

Mountain, Pennsylvania (Mr. C. W. Johnson); and Ottawa, Canada

(Mr. W. H. Harrington).

Type.—Cat. No. 5444, U. S. N.M.

SCIOPHILA FLAVOHIRTA, new species.

Head black, the face and mcjuth parts yellow, first two joints of

antennjB yellow, the remainder black, compressed, the third joint only

slightly longer than broad; thorax and scutellum yellow, polished, the

bristles and numerous, rather long hairs also yellow; abdomen polished,

yellow, the bases of segments two to five, the whole of the sixth, and

apex of abdomen, black; legs yellow, the tarsi brownish; halteres yel-

low; wings hyaline, marginal cell about twice as long as broad, fifth

vein forking far before base of third; front tibiaj slightly longer than

their tarsi; length, 5 mm. A male specimen, collected by Mrs. A. T.

Slosson.

Jlahltat.—YvunconvA,^ New Hampshire.

Ty2)e.—OAt. No. 5445, U.S.N.M.

POLYLEPTA TIBIALIS, new species.

Head black, the face yellow and rather densel}- covered with bristly

hairs; antennas brown, the bases yellow, the third joint about twice as

long as wide; mouth parts j^ellow, the penultimate and antepenulti-

mate joints of palpi with a leaf-like prolongation at the upper side of

their outer ends; thorax polished, yellow, two approximated vittas on

the mesonotum and a transverse row of three spots on the metanotum
dark brown, the hairs and bristles black; scutellum brownish yellow;

abdomen yellow, the broad apices of the segments, sometimes cross-

ing the segment in the middle of the dorsum, dark brown; halteres

and legs yellow, the tarsi yellowish brown; front tibiae each with a deep

groove before apex of anterior side, extending about one-third length

of tibia; wings grayish hyaline, costal cell tinged with yellow, auxil-

iary vein obliterated at its apex, the cross vein slightly before base of

third vein, fifth vein forking opposite the marginal cell; length, 5 mm.
Three female specimens, collected by H. K. Morrison.

Ilahlfat.—White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Tyi^e.—Cixt. No. 5446, U.S.N.M.
I have also examined specimens collected by Mr, C W. Johnson at

Westville and Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey.
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DOCOSIA LONGICORNIS, new species.

Yellow, the front, vertex, unteniiie except the two Inisal joints, three

yitt^e on mesonotiim, dorsum of first alxloniinal si^omcnt except a s])ot

on each side, a fascia at base of nMiiainin^' segments and the o-e-iitalia,

black; tarsi becoming brown toward their apices; antennie more than

twice as long as the head and thorax, the third joint ovei- twice as long

as wide; bod}" polished, its hairs and those of the coxjv and femora yel-

low; wings hyaline, the auxiliar}" vein ends in the first slightly beyond

middle of first basal cell, small cross vein less than twice as long as

first section of third vein, fifth vein forking before the small cross

vein; length, 5 mm. A male specimen, collected b}^ H. K. Morrison.

Habitat.—White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Ti/j)€.—Cat No. 5447, U.S.N.M.

DOCOSIA OBSCURA, new species.

Black, the halteres and legs yellow, bases of cox^e, femora on base

of under side, and the tarsi, brown; third joint of antennre only slightly

longer than broad; body polished, the hairs yellow; bristles of hind,

tibise shorter than greatest diameter of the tibiaa; wings hyaline, veins

brownish, auxiliary vein ends in the first, small cross vein at least four

times as long as first section of third vein, fourth and fifth veins fork

about opposite first section of the third, sixth vein almost reaching

forking of the fifth; length, 3 to 3.5 mm. Three male specimens,

collected by H. K. Morrison.

Hahitat.—White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Type.—Cat. No. 5448, U.S.N.M.

DOCOSIA VITTATA, new species.

Head black, the face, mouth parts, and broad base of antennae yellow,

third joint of antennae only slightly longer than broad; body polished,

brown, a median vitta on the mesonotum, expanded at the front end and

crossing the pleura, also middle of breast yellow, middle of metanotum
reddish yellow; hairs of thorax black; halteres and legs yellow, chang-

ing into brown at apices of the tarsi; bristles of hind tibice longerthan

greatest diameter of the tibial ; wdngs gra3'ish h3'aline, the auxiliary

vein ends in the first, small cross vein about twice as long as first sec-

tion of third vein, fifth vein forking far before the forking of the

fourth, sixth vein reaching over one-fourth of its length beyond fork-

ing of the fifth; length, 4 mm. A male specimen, collected by Mrs.

A. T. Slo.sson.

Hahitat.—Franconia, New Hampshire.

Type.—Cat. No. 5449, U.S.N.M.

LEPTOMORPHUS PARVULUS, new species.

Yellow, a brownish ocellar spot, hind margins of second to fifth

abdominal segments and whole of the sixth and seventh black, a black
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dot on each trochanter, tarsi toward the apices brown (antenna? beyond

the third joint wanting in the single specimen under observation);

body polished; hairs of thorax yellow; wings hyaline, the broad apices

gra}', sixth vein extending beyond middle of lower fork of the fifth;

length, 3.5 mm. A male specimen, collected July 1^, by Mr. C. W.
Johnson.

ILihitat.—Delaware Water Gap, New Jerse}^

Type.—C?it. No. 5450, U.S.N.M.

LEPTOMORPHUS HYALINUS, new species.

Yellow, an ocellar dot and the mesonotum, except the lateral mar-

gin, interrupted above insertion of wings, black; antennae, except the

two basal joints, brown; abdomen with indications of an irregular

brown fascia at apex of each segment; bod}" polished; wings hyaline,

densely short haired; length, 9 mm. Two female specimens, collected

by H. K. Morrison.

llnhitat.—White Mountains, New Hampshire.

Type.—C^t. No. 5451, U.S.N.M.

ACNEMIA FLAVEOLA, new species.

Yellow, the antennte and tarsi becoming brow^n toward their apices,

segments two to six of abdomen, each with a median brown fascia,

shortest on the second and third, a brown dot on underside of each

trochanter; bristles of tibia? much shorter than greatest diameter of

the tibia?; wings hyaline; length, 3 unu. A female specimen, collected

July 11, by Mr. C. W. Johnson.

Ilahitat.—Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey.

Type.—C^t. No. 5452, U.S.N.M.

EXECHIA ANALIS, new species.

Head black, the face, mouth parts, and base of antennte 3'ellow;

thorax black, slightl}" polished, a small, triangular, yellow spot below

the humeri; abdomen dark brown, the third and fourth segments,

except hind margin of the latter, yellow; legs yellow, the broad apices

of hind femora dark brown, tarsi brownish yellow, bristles of hind

tibicG noticeably longer than greatest diameter of the tibire; wings

hyaline, a brown fascia fills apex of marginal cell and crosses the first

posterior; length, 2 nun. A male specimen, collected July 8, by Mr.

C. W. Johnson.

Ilahitat.—Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey.

Type.—C2it. No. 5453, U.S.N.M.

DYNATOSOMA THORACICA, new species.

Head black, upper part of face, base of antennie, and the mouth
parts yellow; thorax and scutellum black, subopaque; abdomen dark
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brown, the first four segments partly or wholly reddish 3'ellow: hal-

teres and legs yellow, tarsi brownish, anterior tibia^ each bearing

about faur downwardly" directed spines at apex of outer side, the

anterior spine the longest, nearly half as long as the tibial spur: many
of the lateral bristles of middle and hind tibise nuu-h iongei- than

greatest diameter of the tibite, those on inner side of the middle tibire

shorter than greatest diameter of the latter; wings grayish hyaline,

tinged with yellowish along the costa, fifth vein forking about oppo

site the small cross vein; length, 4 to 5 mm. Two males and two

females.

Ilahhat.—Carlinville, Illinois (Mr. Charles Robertson); Mount
Washington and Franconia, New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). and

White Mountains, New Hampshire (H. K. Morrison).

Ti/pe.—Qiii. No. 5454, U.S.N.M.
[2fycetopMla Jiopkhisil Coquillett belongs more properly to the

genus Leja, and JSfeoglapliyrnptcra hrringensh Coquillett to Bolethia.[

Family CHIRONOMID^F].

CERATOPOGON Meigen.

In order to facilitate the identification of the new species, their

descriptions are given in the form of a synoptic table, as follows:

1. Third vein partly or nholly contiguous to the first, or connected with it liy a

cross vein 7

Third vein wholly separated from the first, wings hare, unspotted, penultimate

joint of hind tarsi at most one-half as long as the last joint, tarsal claws equal or

nearly equal in length 2

2. Last joint of hind tarsi bearing several spinous bristles on the underside, mesono-

tum polished 3

Last joint destitute of spinous bristles 4

3. Wings, including the veins, white. Head black, eyes widely separated, antennae

yellow, the apical half and the large basal joint brown, mouth parts brown;

thorax and scutellum black, halteres whitish, abdomen yellow, legs whitish,

apical half of femora, last tarsal joint, and apices of hind tibi;e black; femora

slender, destitute of sjiinous bristles, first tarsal joint at least twice as long as the

second, the latter slightly shorter than the last one; claws simple, about three-

fourths as long as the last tarsal joint; third vein ending close to the extreme

wing tip, fourth vein forking before the small cross vein; length, 2 mm.
I'legaiiK, new species.

A female specimen, collected IMay 14, ])y ^Ir. C. W. Johnson. Riverton, Xew
Jersey.

Type.—C^i. No. 5455, U.S.N.M.

Wings hyaline, smoky brown in front of third vein, veins largely brown. Head
black, eyes almost contiguous, face brownish yellow, antenn;e white, the apical

half brownish, the basal joint and mouth parts yellow; thorax and scutellum

black, halteres and abdomen yellow, dorsum of segments '.i to 6 black, legs black,

apices of coxa', trochanters and bases of femora yellow, first four joints of tarsi

whitish; femora slender, destitute of spinous bristles, tarsal joints and claws as
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in the preceding species; third vein ending close to wing tip, fourth forking close

to small cross vein; length, 2 mm ftuiillni, new species.

A female specimen, collected June 16, by Mr. C. W. Johnson; dedicated to Dr.

J. B. Smith. Riverton, New Jer^^ey.

7}//>r.—Cat. No. 5456, U.S.KM.
4. Mesonotum opaque 6

jNIesonotum jjolished 5

5. Front femora each bearing 2 spinous bristles on apical half of under side, other

femora destitute of them. Head and its members black (antenn;ie, except the

first joint, wanting), eyes quite widely separated; mesonotum and scutellum

black, pleura and abdomen dark brown, knob of halteres brown, legs dark

brown, front femora almost wholly, the base and a ring before apex of front and

middle tibia?, also the tarsi except apices of the joints, light yellow; first joint

of hind tarsi almost twice as long as the second; last joint about two-thirds as

long as the second, claws simple, nearly half as long as last tarsal joint; wings

hyaline, veins yellowish, apex of third vein at three-fourths length of wing,

apex of first vein near middle of the third, fourth forking considerably beyond

the small cross vein; length, 2 mm expolitus, new species.

A male specimen, collected July 3, by Mr. C. W. Johnson. Riverton, New Jersey.

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 5457, U.S.N.M.

Front and other femora bearing spinous bristles on nearly the entire length of un-

der side. Head black,.eyes rather broadly separated, antenna? brown, sutures of

the joints whitish, the basal joint yellowish brown, mouth parts dark brown;

body black, knobs of halteres and legs dark brown, a ring Vjefore apex of each

front femur, base of front tibia?, a ring l)efore apex of each front and middle

tibia, also the tarsi, except apex of each joint, light yellow; first joint of hind

tarsi nearly twice as long as the second, the latter slightly longer than the last

one, claws more than half as long as last tarsal joint, one on each tarsi bearing

a tooth near middle of under side; wings hyaline, pale grayish along the costa,

apex of third vein near four-fifths length of wing, apex of first at one-third

length of the third, fourth forking close to the small cross vein; length, 2.5 mm.
joJiDsoni, new species.

A female specimen, collected July 3, by ^Mr. C. W. Johnson, for whom the species is

named. Riverton, New Jersey.

TyjK'.—Cat. No, 5-158, U.S.N.M.

6. Under side of each front femur bearing at least 5, each middle femur about 2,

each hind one about 4 spinous bristles. Head dark brown, eyes rather nar-

rowly separated, antenna? brown, the basal half yellow at sutures of joints, palpi

yellow, proboscis brown; thorax dark brown, light gray pruinose, a median

brown vitta on anterior half and a transverse row of four elongated brown

spots across the middle, scutellum yellow, knobs of halteres brown; abdomen

black, opaque, thinly gray pruinose; legs dark brown, front and middle femora

except their apices, usually the middle of the hind femora, front tibia? except

their apices, a ring before apices of middle and usually of the hind tibiae, also,

the tarsi, except apices of the joints, light yellow; first tarsal joint almost twice

as long as the second, the latter one and one-fourth times as long as the last

one, claws slightly more than half as long as last tarsal joint, one on each tarsi

bearing a tooth near middle of under side; wings hyaline, apex of third vein

near four-fifths length of wing, apex of first slightly before middle of the third,

fourth forking slightly before or at the small cross vein; length, nearly 3 mm.
pulvereus, new species.
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Three female spec'iinen.s. Riverton, New Jeraey (July 3, C. W. Johnson), and

District of Columljia (D. W. Cociuillett, in June).

Ti/jM.—Cat No. 5450, U.S.N.M.

Under side of each femur liearing a single spinous bristle. Head hlack, eyes

quite widely separated, antennte brown, the l)asal half yellow at sutures of the

joints, mouth parts dark brown; thorax dark brown, light gray pruinose, a

dark brown median vitta on anterior half and a widely separated pair on the

posterior half, scutellum yellow, knobs of halteres brownish yellow; al)domen

dai'k brown, first two segments, except a pair of spots on the first and the pos-

terior portion of the second, also the narrow hind margin of each segment, yel-

low; legs light yellow, the suture.-^ l^rownish, coxee dark brown; tarsi and
wings as in the preceding species; length, 2 mm barherl, new species.

A female specimen, collected May 11, l)y Mr. H. S. Barber, ior whom the si^ecies

is named. Chesapeake Beach, Maryland.

Type.—Cat No. 5460, U.S.N.M.

7. Wings hairy on at least the apical portion, tarsal claws simple, of an equal

length, femora and tarsi not spinose 8

Wings bare, first tarsal joint at least one-half longer than the second 22

8. First tarsal joint at least one-half longer than the second 11

First joint shorter, or at most only slightly longer than the second, the latter at

most one-third longer than the first, last two joints of nearly an equal length,

empodia distinct, wings thickly covered with brown hairs, third vein imited

with the first nearly to apex of the latter, its apical portion separated from the

costa, ending near middle of length of wing 9

9. Mesonotum opaque 10

Mesonotum polished. Head and its members brownish black, eyes contiguous,

pubescence on apical i^ortion of antennse and at apex of palpi white; body
black, its hairs brown, a yellowish spot on pleura in front of each wing, knobs
of halteres whitish, legs brown, bases of tarsi yellow, middle and hind legs

bearing many long hairs on under side of the femora, outer side of the tibife

and upper side of the tarsi; wings hyaline, fourth vein forking beyond the

small cross vein; length, 2 to 2.5 mm specularis, new species.

Four male specimens. Philadelphia (June 28) and Natrona, Pennsylvania (July

30, C.W.Johnson); Washmgton, District of Columbia (August 11, F. C. Pratt), and
Colorado.

%>e.—Cat. No. 5461, U.S.N.M.

10. Tibife bearing several lanceolate scales on the outer side. Head dark yellow,

eyes contiguous, antenn;e basally yellow, tiie remainder and mouth parts brown;

thorax and scutellum dark yellow, abdomen dark brown, body thinly covered

with short yellow hairs; knobs of halteres whitish; legs light yellow, destitute

of long hairs; wings hyaline, short, broad, very blunt at apex; length, nearly

1 mm fimhriatus, new species.

A female specimen, collected August 11, by Mr. H. S. Barber. Washington, Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Type.—Cat No. 5462, U.S.N.M.

Tibipe destitute of scales. Head and l)ody dark brown, a humeral spot extending

upon the pleura almost to front cox;e, a spot beneath each wing, hind margins

of abilominal segments 2 to 6, and ventral portion of first 4 or 5, light yellow;

eyes contiguous, antennse ])rownish yellow, the hairs in female largely whitish,

in male dark brown, their apices whitish, mouth parts brownish yellow, Ijody
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thicklv 'covered with depresised light yellow hair>; and brown and yellow long

marginal hairs; legs light yellow, apices of middle and hind femora and bases

f)f their tiV)ia3 pale Itrownish, outer side of all tibiie and iipjjer side of hind

tarsi beset with many unusually long yellow hairs; knobs of halteres yellowish

white; wings hyaline, narrow and rather long; length, l.o to almost 2 mm.
pergdiidei, new species.

A specimen of each sex, collected March 10 by Mr. Th. Pergande, for whom the

species is named. Washington, District of Columbia.

Tv^x.—Cat. No. 5463, U.S.N.M.

11. Apex of third vein near two-thirds or three-fourths length of wing, eyes con-

tiguous 1-t

Apex near middle of length of wing, fourth forking beyond the small cross vein,

empodia wanting 12

12. Wings not distinctly spotted, eyes contiguous 13

Wings covered with whitish hyaline and dark gray spots. Head black, eyes

rather widely separated, antennte black, base of flagellum yellowish, its joints

except last two of nearly an equal length, noticeably longer than broad, mouth

parts black; body black, opaque, mesonotum gray pruinose and covered with

brown spots, halteres and legs brown, tibiae bearing several rather long yellow

hairs on outer side, a yellow ring before ajjices of front and middle femora and

near bases of their tibise, tarsi largely yellow; wings nearly wholly covered

with brown hairs, third vein contiguous to the first and to the costal vein,

apical portion of first and third veins and costal vein near them greatly dilated,

forming a darker spot than any of the others, fourth posterior cell whitish hya-

line except a central triangular gray spot extending to the outer angles; length

nearlV 2 mm variipennh, new species.

Three female specimens. Westville, New Jersey (July 2, C. W. Johnson) ; Rich-

mond, Virginia (Mrs. A. T. Slosson); and Mexico City, Mexico (O.W.Barrett).

TyjM'.—Cat No. 5464, U.S.N.M.

13. Mesonotum wholly densely gray pruinose, marked with three indistinct dark

vittfe. Head black, antennae and proboscis brown, palpi yellow; body black,

the humeri, a large spot on pleura beneath wing, the scutellum, hind margins

of abdominal segments, and the venter, yellow; halteres and legs yellow, sutures

of the joints of latter brown; wings hyaline, almost wholly covered with brown

hairs, third vein coalescing with the first nearly to apex of the latter, then

extending close to the costa for a short distance; length, 1 mm.
griseus, new species.

Two female specimens. Washington, District of Columbia (June 9, H. S. Bar-

ber); and Lake Worth, Florida (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

T(/j)e.—Cat. No. 5465, U.S.N.M.

Mesonotum opaque black, somewhat velvety, in certain lights thinly whitish

pruinose. Head and its members black, hairs of male antenna' brown, their

apices whitish, body black, humeri, scutellum, and halteres light yellow, legs

dark yellow; wings hyaline, almost wholly covered with brown hairs, third

vein coaleseent with the first nearly to apex of the latter, then extending a

short distance close to the costal vein; length, 0.5 mm.. mutabUis, new species.

Five males and 14 females. Washington, District of Columbia (on windows,

June 5 to 8, H. 8. Barber); and Jacksonville, Florida (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Type.—Cut. No. 5466, U.S.N.M.
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14. Empodia wanting 15

Empodia distinot, obovate, frintrrd witli sliort l)ristlt's. Black, the leg.s ])ro\vnish

yellow, knobs of halteres wliitish; joints 3 to o of antenna; broader than

long, mesonotum ])olished (abraded ?), the front corners opaque, legs destitute

of long hairs; wings hyaline, almost wholly covered with brown hairs, third

vein connected by a cross vein with the first, elsewhere distinctly separated

from it, reaching slightly beyond two-thirds length of wing, apex of (i st near

two-fifths length of third, fourth forking beyond the small cross vein; length,

slightly over 1 mm icebsteri, new specdes.

Four females collected April 17, 1887, by Prof. F. M. Webster, for whom the

species is named. Ashwood, Louisiana.

7]/j>..—Cat. No. 5-167, U.S.N.M.

1.^. Wings unspotted, or at most with a few costal spots 18

AVings covered with gray and whitish markings 16

It). ^Markings of wings consist of many small whitish spots on a gray background. 17

^larkings consist of a few gray, interrupted crosslmnds on a whitish hyaline

background. Head black, antennpe and mouth parts brown; body black,

humeri j'ellow, scutellum reddish brown, mesonotum opaque, den.sely gray

pruinose, legs dark yellow, middle tibiae outwardly fringed with rather long

yellow bristly hairs, knobs of halteres yellow; wings nearly covered with

])rown hairs, whitish hyaline, a large gray costal spot near middle of costal

cell extending to the fifth vein, an interrupted crossband at tij:) of first vein,

extending to branching of the fifth, an irregular crossband l)eginning Ijeyond

apex of third vein and extending to apex of upper branch of the fifth, form-

ing a border to apical portion of both branches of fourth vein; third vein sep-

arated from the first except at its middle where it coalesces for a considerable

distance, costal vein greatly dilated from beginning of this union nearly to

apex of third vein; length, 2 mm cockerellii. new species.

Three female specimens, collected by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerel], for whom the

species is named. Custer County, Colorado.

Ti/j)e.—Cat. No. 5468, U.S.N.M.

17. Upper branch of fourth vein marked with a distinct w'hitish spot a short dis-

tance from its base. Black, legs brown, a whitish ring before apex of each

femur and both ends of each tibia, tarsi yellow, knobs of halteres yellow;

mesonotum opaque, brown, 2 vittte in the middle enlarging into a large spot

on the posterior half, also a curved row of 3 spots in front of each wing, and
the narrow lateral margins light gray pruinose; wings nearly wholly covered

with brown hairs, gray, three darker costal spots, one near middle of costal

cell, the second on the submarginal cells, the third beyond apex of third vein;

a white spot on small cross vein, a costal spot near middle of first posterior cell

ami a transverse one at three-fourths the length of this cell, one near three-

fourths length of second posterior cell, one below it in third posterior cell,

another near middle of lower branch of fourth vein, one in center of fourth

posterior cell, three in anal cell, and a very large one at base of wing; third

vein narrowly separated from the first nearly to its middle where it unites for

quite a distance, costal vein not dilated; length, 1 mm. . guttipennis, new' species.

Six females, collected Augu.st 5 l>y Prof. James S. Hine, who reports that they

bite severely. Medina, Ohio.

Tt/pe.—Cat. No. 5469, U.S.N.M.

Upper branch of fourth vein destitute of a white mark. Same as the preceding

species with the above and following differences: No dark spot near middle of
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costal cell, a large whitish spot in base of first posterior cell, one in each end of

the second posterior cell, none on lower branch of fourth vein, the one in cen-

ter of fourth posterior cell extended to margin of wing, only two in anal cell,

situated near its apex along the fifth vein; length, nearly 1 mm.
stellifer, new species.

A female specimen, collected June 6 by Mr. H. S. Barber. Washington, District

of Columbia.

Type.—Cixi. No. o-tTO, U.S.N.M.

18. Mesonotum opaque 19

Mesonotum polished. Head black, face and mouth parts yellow, antennse dark

brown, thorax yellow, mesonotum, except the broad anterior corners and a

large spot in front of scutellum, black, pleura spotted with brown; scutellum

yellow, middle at base brown; abdomen dark brown, becoming yellowish at

apex; legs yellow, destitute of long hairs, knobs of halteres light yellow; wings

hyaline, bare except along the apex, third vein beyond its base narrowly

separated from the first, but coalescing before its apex, first not extending to

middle of third ; length, 1 mm levls, new species.

A female specimen, collected May 13 by Mr. H. S. Barber. Marlboro, Maryland.

Tyjje.—C^i. No. 5471, U.S.N.M.

19. Wings almost wholly covered with brown hairs 20

Wings bare excei)t the apical fourth, which bears a few scattered brown hairs.

Head brown, antennje largely yellow, thorax and scutellum dark brown,

mesonotum light gray pruinose, abdomen black, legs yellow, knobs of halteres

whitish, wings pale grayish, indistinctly mottled with whitish, a small brown
stigmal sjsot between two whitish ones, third vein beyond its base separated

from the first, but at its middle coalescing for a short distance, first reaching

two-thirds length of third and greatly dilated at its apex, as is also the costal

vein at the same point; length, nearly 1 mm sanguisuga, new species.

A female specimen, collected May 13 by Mr. H. S. Barber, who reports that it

was captured while in the act of biting him. Marlboro, Maryland.

Type.—Oiii. No. 5472, U.S.N.M.

20. With no distinct white spots on wings 21

With a distinct white spot on the small cross vein and another at apex of third

vein. Head, including its members, dark brown, thorax blackish brown,

mesonotum gray pruinose, scutellum dark yellow, abdomen black, almost

velvety, legs dark yellow, destitute of long hairs, knobs of halteres yellow,

wings grayish hyaline, a darker stigmal spot, third vein beyond its base free

from the first, at its middle coalescing for a considerable distance, first reach-

ing three-fourths length of third, costal vein distinctly dilated at apex of first;

length, 1 mm bignttatits, new species.

A female specimen, collected June 6 by Mr. H. S. Barber. Washington, District

of Columbia.

Type.—Cat No. 5473, U.S.N.M.

21. Thorax yellow. Yellow, sides of abdomen tinged with brown, second joint of

hind tarsi two-thirds as long as the first, wings hyaline, third vein beyond its

base narrowly separated from the first, at its middle coalescing for a short dis-

tance, first reaching three-fourths length of third, costal vein at apex of first

greatly dilated; length, 1 mm meUen», new species.

A female specimen, collected by Mrs. A. T. Slosson. Lake Worth, Florida.

Type.—Cat. No. 5474, U.S.N.M.
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Thorax black, the anterior corners yellow. Head black, antenna} and mouth,

parts brown, mesonotum gray pruino.«e, scutelluni yellow, the middle brown,

abdomen black, somewhat velvety, narrow hind margins of the segments

yellow, legs dark yellowish, knobs of halteres l)rown, wings hyaline, third

A-ein extending close to first and to costal vein, at its middle connected with

first by a cross vein; length, 1 to 1.5 mm rinciuK, new species.

Three female specimens, collected by Mrs. A. T. Slosson, who writes that she

braved their l)iting in order to collect them. Lake Worth and Biscayne Bay,

Florida.

Ti/jH'.—Cat. No. 5475, U.S.N.M.

22. Hind tarsi each bearing a single very long claw which bears a small claw near

base of under side, empodia wanting 25

Hind and other tarsi each bearing the usual pair of claw.-^ of an equal length. 23

23. Empodia wanting, last tarsal joint at least twice as long as the preceding 24

Empodia large, obovate, last tarsal joint only slightly longer than the preceding.

Head black, face, mouth parts, and antennt* brown, hairs of male antennae

black, their apices yellowish, or almost wholly yellow, eyes contiguous; body
black, the scutelluni and genitalia of male brownish yellow, mesonotum
slightly polished, knobs of halteres white, legs yellow, femora and tarsi not

spined on under side, tarsal claws simple; wings hyaline, first vein nearly

reaching middle of third, the latter beyond its base narrowly separated from

the first, before apex of the latter connected with it by a cross vein, ending

near three-fourths length of wing; fourth forking slightly beyond the small

cross vein; length, 2 mm fuKculus, new species.

Three males and four females. Washington, District of Columbia (May 12, F. C.

Pratt); Riverton, New Jersey (April 30, C. W. Johnson); Mount Washington,

New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson); and Waldoboro, Maine (J. H. Lovell),

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 5476, U.S.N.M.

24. Mesonotum opaque, densely light gray pruinose. Head black, eyes contiguous,

mouth parts and basal joint of antennte lirown (remainder of antennte want-

ing); thorax black, pleura thinly gray pruinose, scutelluni brownish yellow,

abdomen brown, rather densely whitish pruinose, legs blackish brown, tarsi

yellow, apex of each joint and whole of last one black, claws very long, neaidy

straight, and with a pair of small claws near their bases, last tarsal joint bear-

ing many long spinous bristles on the under side, femora slightlj^ thickened

toward their apices, each bearing 3 or 4 short spinous bristles toward apex of

under side; wings hyaline, first vein almost reaching middle of third, the lat-

ter widely separated from the first, before apex of latter connected with it by
a cross vein, reaching about five-sixths length of wing, fourth forking slightly

before the small cross vein; length, 3. 5 mm sckwarzii, new species.

A female specimen, collected May 5 by Mr. E. A. Schwarz, for whom this fine

species is named. Sharpsburg, Texas.

r>/pe.—Csit. No. 5477, U.S.N.M.

Mesonotum somewhat polished but roughened, slightly rugose and granulosa,

not pruinose. Head brown, eyes widely separated, antennae brown, the basal

joint and mouth parts yellow; body black, halteres dark brown, legs yellow,

apices of hind femora and of their tibiae black, front femora noticeably thick-

ened, each bearing about 5 short spines on the under side, middle and hind

femora considerably thickened near the apex, each bearing two or three

spines on the under side, last tarsal joint fringed along each side below with

stout and rather long bristles, claws long, simple; wings hyaline, first vein
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reaching about to middle of the third, the latter widely sejiarated from the

first, only connected by a cross vein, apex of third near seven-eighths length

of wing, fourth forking slightly before the small cross vein ; length, 2 mm.
siihaxper, new species.

Two female specimens. Marlboro, Maryland (May 13, H. S. Barber), and

Mesilla, New Mexico (T. D. A. Cockerell).

7}//A.—Cat. No. 5478, U.S.N.M.

25. Front and middle tarsi each furnished with the usual pair of claws, of an equal

length and not toothed 26

Front and middle tarsi each furnished with a single very long claw, which

bears a small one near base of under side, last tarsal jcjint about twice as long as

the preceding, femora destitute of spinous bristles, first vein reaching one-fifth

length of the third, the latter separated but connected by a crossvein, apex of

third near three-fourths length of wing 27

26. Wings marked with three brownish spots or bands, the first near center of first

basal cell, the second beginning at basal part of third vein and extending to apex

of lower branch of fifth, the last beginning on costa beyond apex of third vein

and extending into the second posterior cell; also a small brownish spot near center

of anal cell. Headandfirstantennaljointbrownish black, remainder of antennae

yellow, the apex brown, the hairs yellow, tipped with brown; eyes contiguous;

thorax black, mesonotum opaque, densely gray pruinose and marked with large,

mostly confluent spots and isolated dots of brown; scutellum yellow, the fr(»nt

corners brown; abdomen polished, black, basal half of the dorsum yellowish,

knobs of halteres whitish ; legs brownish l)lack, tarsi yellow, femora destitute of

spinous bristles on the under side, hind tarsi on under side bearing a spine at

base of first joint and a pair at apices of first two joints, last two joints of nearly

an equal length, destitute of spinous liristles; first vein reaching about to middle

of the third, the latter separated but connected by a crossvein; apex of third

near three-fourths length of wing, fourth forking slightly beyond the small

crossvein; length, nearly 2 mm ndmlosus, new species.

A male specimen, collected June 19 by ^Ir. C. W. Johnson. Riverton, New Jersey.

Type.—Cut No. 54T9, U.S.N.M.

Wings unmarked, hyaline. Brownish black, knobs of halteres whitish, tarsi

yellow; joints three to five of antennte broader than long, eyes very widely

separated, mesonotum and abdomen highly polished, femora and tarsi destitute

of spinous bristles on the under side, last tarsal joint almost twice as long as the

preceding; first vein almost reaching middle of the third, the latter lying close

to the first, with which it is connected by a crossvein; apex of third almost at

two-thirds length of wing, lower branch of fourth obliterated at its base; length,

1 nun politus, new species.

A female specimen, collected April 2. Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Type.—Cat. No. 5480, U.S.N.M.

27. A])domen green 28

Abdomen black. Black, the antenme and legs yellow, first joint of antennje and

the mouth parts yellowish brown, middle and hind coxse and their femora

brown; eyes contiguous, antennae nearly as long as the head and body, each

joint, except the first, over twice as long as broad, mesonotum and abdomen

highly polished, last joint of each tarsus bearing a transverse pair of blunt

spines near base of under side; wings hyaline, fourth vein forking far beyond

the small crossvein; length, 1.5 mm (iiiiriirialis, new species.

Two females, collected by the writer in June. District of Columbia.

Type.—Cat. No. 5481, U.S.N.M.
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28. Thorax and scutellum black. Head and its members yellow, eyes contiguou!.,

antenna?, last tarsal joint, winjjs, and fourth vein as in the preceding species,

niesonotuni highly polished, halteres and legs light yellow; length, 1.5 mnj.

dlvcrsus, new species.

A female specimen, collectcMl July ;; liy Mr. ('. W. Johnson. Riverton, NuM'

Jersey.

r»/pe.—Cat No. 5482, U.S.N.M.

Thorax and scutellum green. Head, eyes, antenna^, last tarsal joint, wings, and

fourth vein as in the preceding species; abdomen marked with a transverse

pair of. elongate, velvet black spots on the third and fifth segments; halteres.

and legs light yellow, apices of hind femora and of their tibife black; length,

2 mm rlridiK, new species.

A female s)ieciinen, collected June 10 by Mr. C. W. Johnson. Riverton, New'

Jersey.

Type.—OAi. No. .5483, U.S.N.M.

CHIRONOMUS BRACHIALIS, new species.

^faJr.—Head black, the face brownish yellow, mouth parts brown,

first joint of antennae black, the others yellow, hairs of antennae pale

yellow changing into white at their apices; thorax and scutellum black,

polished; abdomen yellow, middle of dorsum of second segment, pro-

longed to the lateral margin at the hind end, on the front end extend-

ing entirely aroiind the segment, narrow bases of the three succeeding

.segments and whole of the following ones, including the genitalia,

brown; legs yellow, apex of front femora, front tibise and their tarsi

except basal two-thirds of first joint, knees of other legs, apices of

their tibiae, sutures of first three tarsal joints and whole of the two

following brown, front tarsi fringed with rather long hairs on outer

side of second and third joints; wings bare, the basal portion hyaline

and with yellow veins, the remainder grayish hj^aline and with })rownish

veins, an indistinct darker brown spot on the small crossvein; halteres

3^ellow. Length, 5 mm.
Female.—As in the male except that the first antennal joint is yellow,

broad humeral region tinged with yellow, second and three following

abdominal segments largely ])rownish (front tarsi wanting), wings with

a broad brown crossband which in its outer portion includes the small

crossvein.

Two males and one female, collected June 27 by Mr. C. W. Johnson.

llahifnt.—Westville, New Jersey.

T>jpe.—Q^i. No. 5484. U.S.N.M^

CHIRONOMUS T.(ENIAPENNIS, new species.

Yellow, tinged in places with green, cspeciall}' on the abdomen,
mouth i)arts, apical half of the femora, bases of front and middle tibiae

and nearly the whole of the hind ones brown, metanotum marked with

a transverse pair of triangular brown spots; Avings whitish, the costal

cell from humeral crossvein to apex of auxiliary vein, a crossl)and
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extending from the latter point to hind margin of wing where it is

greath" dilated, finally the apical fourth of wing black. Length, -i mm.
Two female specimens.

Hahitat.—Andover, Massachusetts (June 14); and Delaware Water
Gap, New Jersey (July 11, C. W. Johnson).

Tyj)e.—C^t. No. 5485, U.S.N.M.

CHIRONOMUS NITIDULUS, new species.

Head black, mouth parts yellow, antenna^ except the basal joint yel-

low, the hairs whitish; body black, polished, the first two al)dominal

segments and the claspers yellow; legs yellow, the femora except

their bases, front tibiae wholly, and apices of hind ones brown, front

tarsi bare; wings bare, whitish hyaline, the veins brown, halteres 3'el-

low; length, 2.5 mm. A male specimen, collected May 14 b}^ Mr. C.

W. Johnson.

Ilahftat.—Riverton, New Jersey.

Type.—C^t. No. 5480, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOCLADIUS PAR, new species.

Yellow, the antenna? except the basal joint, apices of front feijiora,

of their tibia? and of their first two tarsal joints, the whole of the

remaining joints, also the last two on the other tarsi, brown, a pair of

rather large black spots on abdominal segments 2 to 11; mesonotum

marked with three darker yellow vittte, hairs of antennt\? bright yel-

low, becoming brownish at their apices; front tarsi destitute of long*

hairs, the fourth joint more than one-third as long as the first; wings

bare, whitish hyaline, the portion in front of the first and third veins

dark gray, the veins brownish; length, G mm. A male specimen, col-

lected July 3 by Mr. C. W. Johnson.

Hahitat.—Riverton, New Jerse5^

Type.—C^t. No. 548T, U.S.N.M.

EURYCNEMUS SCITULUS, new species.

Yellow, the palpi, apices of antennae, four vittfe on the mesonotum,

a small spot below and slightl}' in front of each wing, the metanotum

except the upper margin and sides, a broad fascia at base of abdominal

segments 2 to T, the knees, apices of tibia? and of the tarsal joints,

dark brown; mesonotum subopaque, front tarsi bare; wings almost

wholly covered with brown hairs, grayish hyaline, the portion in front

of the first and third veins pale brown, veins brown; length, 4 mm.
A female specimen, collected April 30 by Mr. C. W. Johnson.

Hahitat.—^\\avion , New Jersey.

Type.—C2^t. No. 5488, U.S.N.M.
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TANYPUS JOHNSONI, new species.

Male.—Yellow, the scutelluin. halteres. and tursi white, apical joint

of the latter, a band before apex of each femur and near base of

each tibia brown, abdomen whitish, each segment with an irregular

brown mark, composed principally of two median vittse and a poste-

rior arcuate fascia, most distinct on the median segments, on the

apical ones expanded so as to cover nearly the entire dorsum; hairs of

antenna? mixed pale yellow and brown, their apices chiefly whitish,

me.sonotum opa(iu(\ whitish pruinose, in certain lights three dark yel-

low vitti« are visible; front tarsi clothed with very short hairs, the

first joint two-thirds as long as the tibia; wings whitish hyaline, almost

wholl}^ covered with yellow hairs, humeral cross vein bordered with

brown, a broad pale l)rownish fascia crosses the wing just before the

small cross vein, and a second slightly broader one at apex of first

vein, fifth vein forking a short distance before the small cross vein;

length, 3.5 mm.
Female.—Difi'ers from the male as follows: Abdomen with dark yel-

low mottlings, destitute of l)rown markings, hairs of antenna' whitish,

vittce of niesonotum more distinct; length, 8 nmi.

A specimen of each sex. collected June IT and IS by Mr. C. W.
Johnson.

llahltat.—Riverton, New Jersev.

Tyjje.—C-iit. No. 5489, U.S.N.M.

TANYPUS BIFASCIATUS, new species.

Male.—Difi'ers ixom. johnmnl -a.^ follows: Front corners of scutellum

brown, apical joint of tarsi wliite, no brown band on femora nor on

tibite, 1)rown of abdomen confined to a fascia at base of segments 2 to 6

and middle of dorsum of the seventh (front tarsi wanting), hairs of

wings chiefiy brown, hiuueral cross vein not bordered with brown, the

first fascia lies beyond the small cross vein; length, 4 mm.
Female.—Hairs of antennte whitish, abdomen j^ellow, destitute of

brown markings, otherwise as in the male; length, 2.5 mm.
A specimen of each sex.

Ilahltat.—Riverton, New Jersey (April oO, C. \s . Johnson); and

Boston , iVIassachusetts.

Tij2Je.—OAi. No. 5400, U.S.N.M.

Family EMPIDID.E.

EMPIS TRIDENTATA, new species.

Head black, gray pruinose, front of male at narrowest point less

than width of lowest ocellus; antenna' black, the first two joints yellow,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 80
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the third slightly over four times as long us wide, gradually tapering

to the apex, nearly four times as long as the style, palpi and proboscis

yellow, the latter almost twice as long as height of head; thorax yel-

low, a large black, gra}' pruinose spot in middle of hind part of meso-

notum. sending three long prongs toward the head, the median one

sul)opa(iue, the lateral ones polished, three small black spots beneath

insertion of each wing, and a fourth })ordering the mesothoracic spir-

acle and prolonged backward almost to the wing, hairs and bristles of

thorax black, scutellum yellow, the ])ase in the middle black, bearing

four bristles: abdomen polished, yellow, bases of segments iJ to 4 or 5

usually l)lack, most extended in the female, central filament of male

hypopygium very sinuous; legs yellow, apices of tarsi brown, middle

and hind femora beset with spinous bristles on the under side; wings

hyaline, stigma brown, a ])rown cloud on base of upper branch of third

vein, another on vein at base of second posterior cell, and one above

forking of second and third veins; length. 5 to 6.5 mm. Two males

and one female, collected June 12 by Mr. C W. Johnson.

Ilahttat.—Delaware County, Pennsylvania.

Ti/jM\—Cut. No. 5191, U.S.N.M.

RHAMPHOMYIA CLAUDA, new species.

2fale.—Head black, gray pruinose, eyes contiguous, antenna? ])lack,

the third joint tive times as long as broad, nearly live times as long as

the style, mouth parts brown, proboscis scarcely longer than height

of head; thorax and scutellum black, opacpie, gray pruinose, hairs and

bristles black, scutellum bearing four bristles, abdomen dark brown,

subopaque, hairs brown, hypop3'gium small, upper pieces usually yel-

low, gibbous, a clavate projection tipped with bristles in front of each

clasper about half as long as the latter, central filament usuallv free

except at apex, widely dilated near the middle; legs yellow, apices of

tarsi, nearly the whole of hind ones, and sometimes of middle ones,

hind femora except their bases, also a spot on under side of the hind

trochanters, brown, all coxa? and greater part of femora sometimes

brown; hind femora each greatly enlarged toward the apex, dilated

before apex of anterior under side where it bears many black hairs;

hind tibia? greatly bent inward at the middle, suddenly dilated later-

ally on the basal third, bearing a small rounded lobe on the anterior

inner side at one-fifth length of tibia from the base, be3^ond which is

a large concavity reaching almost to middle of tibia; wings hyaline,

veins brownish, stigma pale gray, sixth vein prolonged to the wing-

margin; halteres yellow; length 3.5 to 1 mm. Two specimens,

IlaHtat.—Clementon, New Jersey (May 10, C. W. Johnson); and

Mount Washington, New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Ti/jje.—Cit. No. 5192, U.S.N.M.
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RHAMPHOMYIA DIVERSA, new species.

Female.—Head black, gray pruinose, antenna? l)lac-k, the third joint

oval, scarcel}" one-half longer than broad, a])out three times as long as

the stA'le, mouth parts dark ))ro^vn, proboscis scarcely longer than

height of head; thorax black, opaque, gra^' pruinose, marked on mes-

onotum with thi-ee black vitttx?, hairs and bristles ])lack; scutelluni

black, gray pruinose, bearing four bristles; abdomen dark brown, sub-

opaque, thinly gra}^ pruinose, the hairs black; legs brown, the knees

yellow, middle and hind femora ciliate on their upper and under sides,

the hind tibiae on their outer and inner sides with short flattened bris-

tles; wings pale brown, darker in the costal and marginal cells, vena-

tion normal, sixth vein prolonged to the wing mai'gin: halteres yellow;

length, 4.5 mm. A single specimen, collected May i) by Mr. C. W.
Johnson.

Ilahltat.—Clementon, New Jersey.

Tf/pe.—Cut No. 5493, U.S.N.M.*

[RHAMPHOMYIA MACRURA Coquillett, igoo, not Loew, 1871.

Change name to Ji. durator Coquillett. new name.]

Family SYRPHID.E.

CRIORHINA KINCAIDI, new species.

Head black, gray pruinose, a large brown pruinose spot above the

antenna?, center of front and the cheeks polished, eyes at narrowest

part of front as widely separated as the posterior ocelli, first two joints

of antenniB black, the second slightly shorter than the first, liut slightly

longer than the third which is brownish yellow and about twice as

wide as long, arista black, face deeply concave on its upper part, then

strongly convex and with a prominent, rounded central tubercle, nar-

row sides of face along the eyes densely covered with long 3'ellowish

hairs, proboscis rather slender, rigid, the portion beyond the basal

articulation slightly over half as long as height of head, narrow at the

apex; thorax and scutellum black, densely yellow pilose, the posterior

half of the mesonotum except the hind angles black pilose; abdomen
black, yellow pilose, the third and fifth segments and genitalia largely

black pilose; femora black, densely covered with long, chief!}' yellow

hairs, the hind femora strongh' arcuate, not as robust as the others,

tibiae and tarsi brown, the hind tibios strongh' arcuate; wings tinged

with pale brown along the veins, the base and stigma yellowish; length,

23 mm. A male specimen, collected by Prof. Trevor Kincaid, for

whom this fine species is named.

Habitat.—Seattle, Washington.

Type.—Q2,i. No. 5491, U.S.N.M.
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Family SCATOPHAGID.E.

SCATOPHAGA NUBIFERA, new species.

Head black, face 3'ellow, the cheeks, face, and sides of front gray

pruinose, occiput brownish gray pruinose. a broad vertical dark brown

stripe on the upper half, a velvet l;>lack circle around the ocelli, fron-

tal vitta deep velvety brownish red; antennae black, the lirst two joints

and base of the third reddish yellow, arista bare, proboscis blackish,

palpi yellow; body black, brownish pruinose, the hairs mostly yellow-

ish, rather short and sparse, the dorsocentral bristles in front of the

suture noticeably longer and stouter than the adjacent hairs, ptero-

pleura hairy; hypop3"gium yellowish; coxte and femora black, apices

of the latter, the tibia? and tarsi reddish yellow, femora destitute of

bristles, the hairs chiefly vellow% rather short and sparse on the mid-

dle and hind ones, front tibire destitute of bristles, middle tibia? each

bearing one on the outer and two on the inner side below the middle,

hind tibite each with two bristles on the inner side below the middle

and two rows of about four each on the outer side, besides those at the

tip; wings grayish, small and hind cross veins clouded with brown;

length, 7 mm. A male specimen, collected July 13, 1S82, by Mr. John

Murdock.

JI(/h/'taf.—Point Barrow, Alaska.

Ti/jje.—Cat. No. 5195, U.S.N.M.

SCATOPHAGA CRINITA, new species.

Dift'ers from the above description of nuhifera onl}" as follows: Occi-

put bluish gray pruinose, no velvet black circle around the ocelli, frontal

vitta reddish brown, anteniKv black, extreme apex of second joint red-

dish brown, body bluish gray pruinose, hairs of mesonotum rather

long, black, bristle like, those of the abdomen unusual!}^ long, crinkled,

reddish yeljow, dorsocentral bristles not stouter than uianv of the

adjacent hairs, pteropleura bare, hypopygium and entire legs black,

hairs of legs unusually long and rather abundant, middle tibise each

bearing one or two stout bristles and several bristly hairs on the outer

side, hind tibiiv destitute of bristles, wings grayish hyaline, cross veins

not bordered with brown; length, 10 mm. A male specimen, collected

in July or August, 1897, by Mr. Barrett-Hamilton.

Hahitat.—Bering Island.

Ty2)e.—Cai. No. 5196, U.8.N.M.

HEXAMITOCERA FLAVIDA, new species.

Yellow, an ocellar dot and hind margins of the first three abdominal

segments, black, bristles and most of the hairs also black: front much
narrowed anteriorly, at the lower end less than half as wide as either

eye, three pairs of fronto-orbitals, antennie four-tifths as long as the face,

I
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the third joint only slightly longer than the second, arista bare; five

pairs of dorsocentral bristles, two huniorul. pr()])loiu'al and storn()])l(Miral

bristles, three on hind margin of the incsojjlciira. })t(M()pl(nira l)are,

scutellum bearing a very long median pair of niacroclueta: ail femora

])ristly. front tibisx? each bearing a l)ristle on th<^ front and hind sides,

middle tibi;e with one on the front and two on the hind sidc.liind ones

each with two pairs on the outer side; wings liyaliiic uiniiarlxcd;

length, 5 mm. A male specimen, collected by jVlrs. A. V. Slosson.

Ilahitat.—Franconia, New Hampshire.

Ti/jje:~-Ciit. No. 5497, U.S.N.M.

PYCNOGLOSSA, new genus.

Form rather short and ro))ust. head in profile somewhat trapezoidal,

under side of the head strongly drawn upward at the anterior end,

bearing about four strong bristles, vibrissas well developed, face

.slightly concave, antennae almost as long- as the face, deflexed, the third

joint somewhat oval, rounded at the apex, slightly longer than wide,

about twice as long as the second, arista sub-basal, plumose nearh' to

the tip, the penultimate joint scarcely longer than broad; frontal

bristles descending nearly to base of antennae; eyes oval, cheeks less

than one-tifth as wide as the eve-height; proboscis excessively large

and thick, about as long as height of head, palpi slightly clavate, bearing

a few short bristly hairs at the apex; thorax ])earing five dorsocen-

trals, one pra?sutural, one intrahumeral, two humeral, two posthumcral,

four supra-alar, two intra-alar, two propleural, a row along the hind

margin of the mesopleura. and three sternopleural bristles; abdomen
elongate oval; all femora and tibite bristly, no erect bristle on inner

side of the front tibia?; lower calypteres scarcel}' apparent, venation

of wrings practically as in Scatoph(i<j(i^ costa beset with rather short

])ristly spines, and with a longer pair at apex of the auxiliary vein.

Type, the following species:

PYCNOGLOSSA FLAVIPENNIS, new species.

Black, the halteres yellow, face, sides of front and greater part of

cheeks gray pruinose, body somewhat polished; scutellum liearing

four long l)ristles and a few short t)ristly hairs, pteropleura l)are;

wings unusually short and broad, strongly tinged with yellow, the

veins also yellow; length, .5 mm. A female specimen, collected by
Prof. O. B.' Johnson.

Hal) ifat.—Washington.

7>^A'.—Cat. No. 5498, U.S.N.M.

PLETHOCH^^TA, ne^A^ genus.

Differs from the above description of PycrKxjJoHxd only as follows:

Under side of head fringed with about ten bristles, antenna^ three-
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fifths as long as the face, the third joint only slightl}' longer than the

second, arista bare, proboscis small, about half as long as height of

head, palpi at apex each bearing a black bristle as long as the palpi,

costa of wings destitute of bristly spines.

T^j>e., the following species:

PLETHOCHiETA VARICOLOR, new species.

Head yellow, an ocellar spot and a transverse spot above center of

occiput, black; face, cheeks, and sides of front whitish pruinose, frontal

vitta dark yellow, changing above into yellowish brown; antennae

brownish black, the first two joints yellow; proboscis black, palpi

yellow; thorax black, opaque, gray pruinose, the humeri and hind

angles reddish 3'ellow, pteropleura bare, scutellum reddish 3'ellow, the

upper surface brown, bearing a few short bristly hairs, a pair of very

long submedian bristles, a pair of short basal ones, and a short apical

pair; abdomen reddish yellow, the hind margins of first three segments

and the genitalia brownish; legs 3'ellow, tarsi brownish, front tibia?

each V)earing one bristle on the front and one on the hind side, middle

tibia' with one on the inner, one on the front, and two on the hind side,

hind tibia? with one on the inner, three on the front, and four on the

hind side; wings grayish h^'aline, unmarked, halteres yellow; length,

8 mm. A female specimen, collected August 19, 18t»2, b}- Mr. C. W.
Johnson.

Habitat

.

—Delaware Count}^ Pennsylvania.

Type.—Cat No. 5499, U.S.N.M.

Family HELOMYZID^E.

ANOROSTOMA OPACA, new species.

Head yellow, opaque, white pruinose, the front and upper part of

the occiput tinged with bluish gray, a velvet black spot between the

antenna? and each eve, antennae brownish, the arista marked before

its middle with a white ring, palpi vellow, proboscis brown; body

brown, opaque, bluish gray pruinose, mesonotum with four, the

pleura with one brownish pruinose vittje; sternopleura bearing numer-

ous short bristly hairs and with two stout bristles; legs yellow,

opaque grayish pruinose except a polished spot at base of the poste-

rior side of the first two pairs and a streak on the posterior side of the

hind ones; wings whitish, marked with large pale gray spots and with

a black cloud covering the small and hind crossveins, a small black

spot beneath apex of auxiliar\' vein, one slightly before middle of

antepenultimate section of the fourth vein, and several smaller spots

on some of the other veins; the gray color fills the whole marginal

cell beyond apex of auxiliary vein, nearly the entire second half of
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the submargiinil, etc.: length, 7 nun. A female specimen ciiptured by

the writer.

Ilahitat.—Los Angeles County, California.

Typt.—Oat. No. 5500. U.S.N.M.

Family SCIOMYZID/E.

TETANOCERA SETOSA, new species.

Head yellow, the face, cheeks, occiput, and narrow lateral margins

of the front, white pruinose, an elongated brown spot l)elow lower

end of each eye, a brown ocellar dot, front opaque, a median line and

streak at each lower corner, brown, antenna? 3^ellow, the third joint

orange yellow, slighth^ shorter than the very broad second joint, the

latter bearing two strong spines near apex of upper side, the third joint

considerably concave on the outer upper portion, arista black, long

plumose, palpi yellow, proboscis brownish; body brown, thinly whit-

ish pruinose, mesonotum marked with four brown vittte. the median
pair very narrow, a broad brown vitta on upper part of pleura and
two on the scutellum; mesopleura covered with short hairs and with

two bristles along the hind edge, pteropleura bearing one or two
bristles, otherwise bare, sternopleura covered with short hairs and
bearing a single bristle; halteres and legs yellow, apices of tibige

brown; wings pale brownish, darker brown in the marginal cell, cov-

ered with pale yellowish and whitish dots and spots, the largest

located in the marginal cell; length, 6 to 7 mm. Nine specimens, of

both sexes.

Habitat.—New Bedford (Dr. Garry de N. Hough) and Barnstable

(August 5. E. Burgess), Massachusetts and Georgia (H. K. Morrison).

Type.—(Zvii. No. 5501. U.S.N.M.

SCIOMYZA GUTTATA, new species.

Head yellow, upper part of occiput and three vitta? on upper half

of front black, gray pruinose, a brown dot at base of each ])ristle,

front opaque, two pairs of orbital bristles, a velvet black spot on each

side of base of antenna?, the latter yellow, along the upper edge brown,

arista brown, short plumose, mouth parts yellowish; bodv black,

thickly dotted with brown, a brown vitta on upper part of pleura and
one on the sternopleura, a brown spot in center of scutellum; poste-

rior upper corner of mesopleura and upper portion of sternopleura

bearing many short hairs, pteropleura bearing one or two bristles and
a few hairs; legs brown, the front coxte, a ring beyond middle of

each middle and hind femur, the middle tibia? except their apices,

middle of each hind tibiji? and the middle and hind tarsi except their

apices, yellow; knobs of halteres brown, the stems yellow; wings
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pule l)rowni8h, darker brown along outer half of eosta and at apex,

thickly covered with whitish hyaline dots except the apex, marg-inal

cell lieyond apex of tirst vein containing two pairs of whitish spots,

and a small dot in its extreme apex; length 3 mm, A female

specimen.

Ilohltat.—Texas.

7y7><^—Cat. No. 5502, U.S.N.M.

SCIOMYZA ALBOVARIA, new species.

Head yellow, upper part of occiput and three vitt* on the front black,

gray pruinose. the median vitta reaching slightly below center of front

and bordered each side with orange brown, the lateral ones each form-

ing a tooth below the lowest of the two frontal bristles, ])elow which

it is very narrowly extended to lowei- end of the front, a ])lack or

brown spot on each side of base of antenn{\?, one on lower part of face,

two on each cheek and one near middle of each occipital orbit; antennte

orange yellow, the arista brown, rather long plumose, its base and the

mouth parts yellow, apices of palpi brown; thorax brown, grayish

pruinose, mesonotum marked with four brown vitta?, a broad brown
vitta on upper part of pleura and usually one on the sternopleura;

mesopU'ura l)are. a few short hairs above the front coxa?, pteropleura

])earing one or two bristles and a few hairs, sternopleura covered with

short hairs; scutellum yellowish, a central ))rown spot; alidomen pol-

ished, brown, apices of the segments and male genitalia yellowish,

opaque, gray pruinose; legs of male yellow, bases of middle and hind

coxa^ and both ends of all femora and tibite brown, tarsi toward their

apices brownish, the last joint yellowish-white; in the female the front

femora and joints 2 to 4 of front tarsi blackish, 5 brown, 1 whitish;

wings whitish hvalin(\ costal cell purer white, costal margin beyond
apex of tirst vein continued around apex of Aving, and a l)order to most
of the veins except the tirst three, brown, veins brown, the humeral

crossvein. auxiliary and tirst vein, except middle of the latter, usually

the tirst section of the third, and the second vein from near its base to

apex of the hrst, whitish; halteres yellow; length, 3 to 5 mm. Two
males and three females.

Jhihitat.—New York (Nathan Banks); White Mountains, New
Hampshire, and North Carolina (H. K. Morrison).

Tyjh. —C^t. No. 5503, U.S.N.M.

NEUROCTENA FUMIDA, new species.

Head and its members yellow, the front, except its upper angles and
an ocellar spot, dark velvety orange, shading below into light j-ellow;

antennal arista pubescent, apically brown; thorax, scutellum, and legs

reddish yellow, tarsi black; abdomen black, base of first segment and
apex of abdomen l)eyond hind margin of fifth reddish yellow; halteres
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yellow; all hairs and bristles except those of the calypteres black;

wing-s g'ray, the extreme bases yellowish, apex of tirst vein consider-

ably beyond the small crossvein; lenoth, 5,5 mm. A female specimen,

collected Aiig-ust 17 l)y Prof. T. D. A. Cockerel!.

Ilah'dat.—Beulah, New Mexico.

Type.—C^i. No. 5504, U.S.N.M.

DRYOMYZA ARISTALIS, new species.

Head light yellow, front polished, a brown fascia on its lower part,

face, except on the sides, highly polished, blackish brown, antennae

yellow, the third joint ellipsoidal, arista black, very thick at base,

densely covered with long black hairs, clypeus not projecting-, pro-

boscis dark yellow, palpi yellowish, the apices brown; body reddi.sh

yellow, polished, one bristle and a few short hairs above each front

coxte, several short hairs on upper hind corner of the mesopleura,

which is otherwise bare, pteropleura bearing one or two bristles and a

few short hairs, sternopleura covered with short hairs but destitute of

bristles; legs light vellow, a brown spot on apical portion of anterior

side of each front femur, front tibia? and their tarsi black, apices of other

tarsi brown; wings hyaline, base of submarginal cell slightly liefore

l)ase of discal, apex of first vein opposite the small crossvein; all hairs

and bristles, except those on the calypteres. black; length, 7 mm. A
female specimen, collected by Mr. W. Hague Harrington.

Habitat

.

—Ottawa, Canada.

Type.—(^2X. No. 5505, U.S.N.M.

Family PSILID.E.

PSILA FRONTALIS, new species.

Yellow, polished, the frontal triangle, reaching nearly to lower end

of the front, black, polished, antennal arista and bristles of head and
body black, the arista pubescent; antennae slightly over half as long as

face, the third joint one-half longer than broad, eyes slightly higher

than long; wings yellowish hyaline, the veins yellow; length. 8 to 3.5

mm. Two males and one female, the latter collected by Mrs. Annie
T. Slosson,

Habitat.—Franconia, New Hampshire.

Tyjye.—C^i. No. 5.506. r.S.N.:\I.

LOXOCERA FUMIPENNIS, new species.

Head yellow, three spots on upper part of occiput, the front except

the orbits, and the face except a triangular spot in middle of lower

part, black; front subopaque, the large triangle highly polished,

anteiuicC linear, almost twice as long as the face, black, the siH'ond joint

brown, arista nearly bare, yellow, the apical portion whitish; proboscis
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reddish, the palpi yellow; body polished, slightly scabrous, reddish

\'ellow, a median vitta on mesonotum and a dorsal spot on the first

abdominal segment, black; legs reddish yellow, apices of tarsi brown;

halteres light yellow; wings smoky gray, sometimes nearl}^ hyaline in

some of the cells, unusually short and l)road; length, -i to 5.5 mm.
Four males and two females.

Tlahitat.—Baldwin, Kansas (May, J. C. Bridwell); and Texas (Nathan

Banks).

Ty_pe.—Cvii. No. 5507, U.S.N.M.

Family DROSOPHILID.E.

PHORTICA VITTATA. new species.

Head yellow, a ])lack ocellar dot, continued as a pale brown vitta

attenuated anteriorly and reaching lower edge of the front, at which

point is a black dot, a black dot beneath base of each antennae, one at

base of each vibrissa extending as a pale brown streak on the adjacent

cheek, a black mark above insertion of the neck, antennw and pro-

boscis yellow, palpi velvet black; thorax and scutellum yellow, meso-

notum polished, marked with 4 to 7 black vitta?. pleura marked with

a broad black median vitta; abdomen yellow, middle of dorsum largely

brown or black, most extended on the hind margins of the segments,

two lateral vitt», not visible from above, and apex of venter brown;

legs whitish, a brown band near apex of each middle and hind femur;

wings dark brown, becoming hyaline along the hind margin; halteres

3^ellow; length, 3 to 4 mm. Three specimens.

Ilahitat.—Avalon (June 8), and Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey

(July 12, C. W. Johnson); and New York (Nathan Banks).

Ti/jje.—Cat. No. 5508, U.S.N.M.



A LIST OF THE FERNS AND FERN ALLIES OF NORTH
AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO, WITH PRINCIPAL SYNO-
NYMS AND DISTRIBUTION.

By William R. Maxon,

Ai<1 in ('I'liptogumic Botany, Division of Plants.

In all the literature relatino- to American ferns and the so-called

" fern allies/'' there have hitherto appeared but two systematic treatises

of sufficiently wide scope to include the entire territory of North
America north of Mexico, namely, the Ferns of North America, b}'

Prof. D. C. Eaton (1877-1880), and Our Native Ferns and Their Allies

(in several editions, 1881-1900), by Prof. L. M. Underwood. The
first of these, a monograph of two large quarto volumes, contains

descriptions and colored figures of all species comprised in the groups
know^n at that time as the orders Filices and Ophioglossaceae. The
treatmtni: is full but concise, the style clear, the figures for the most
part excellent; and the work as a whole must be regarded as the founda-

tion for all subsequent studies of North American ferns. Without
its good influence it is unlikelv that the present degree of progress

could have been attained-, but we should remember first of all that it

represents a critical estimate of the groups as they were understood

over twenty years ago, and that since its appearance there has elapsed

a period marked by unexampled botanical activity and progress.

There has been collected in the meantime abundant material of many
species either entirely new or then represented in herbaria l)y mere
fragments, and with the aid of these specimens careful studies have

been accomplished in the light of which not only new specific names
have been proposed, but many changes in the older definitions of spe-

cies have been shown to be desirable. If, then, we recognize that there

have been and must continue to be many departures from the treat-

ment contained in Professor Eaton's great work, we ma}- escape that

extreme conservatism which occasionally manifests itself in opposing

innovation of almost any sort, and which regards the setting aside of

an opinion there expressed as a proceeding hardly within the bounds
of propriety".

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No 1226.
619
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The cost of Professor Eaton's volumes has been such, unfortunatelj^

as to place them be^'ond the reach of a majority of fern students; and
largely on this account it has remained for Professor Underwood's

attractiye little book to really popularize the stud}" of ferns within the

United States. The tirst edition of the latter appeared in 1881, and

was entitled Our Natiye Ferns and How to Stud}' Them. It contained

116 pages, the lirst half being deyoted to chapters on the haunts, habits,

and distribution of ferns, their morphology and structure, methods of

study, and the like; the remaining portion comprising a systematic

arrangement of the groups treated by Eaton in his larger work. The
second edition, made necessary by a remarkable demand for the first,

appeared the following year under the slightly emended title. Our
Natiye Ferns and Their Allies, preserving the general scheme of the

former volume, but extending the systematic treatment to include the

Equisetaceae, Marsileaceae, Salviniaceae, Lycopodiaceae, Selaginella-

ceae, and Isoetaceae, which had merely been listed in the first edition.

The third edition appeared in 1888, being practically an enlargement of

the preceding. The fourth was issued in 1893, and contained a num-
bei- of nomenclatorial changes—notably the substitution of Dryopteris

for Aspidium—to bring the nomenclature to the standard set by the

"Rochester code." The lifth edition (1896), except for the addition

of a few species, is practically like the fourth. The sixth and last,

which appeared in June, 1900, is extensively remodeled in conformity

with the author's views as set forth in part in a Review of the Genera

of Ferns proposed prior to 1832.^ The most notable changes have to

do with matters of nomenclature, though the systematic arrangement

is also considerably modified and the number of species increased. It

is hardly to be supposed that further studies will not result in addi •

tional changes; nevertheless nothing is more certain than that the

present edition represents the most logical sequence of genera and the

most reasonable estimate of our species that has yet been presented.

Its general scheme has been followed closely in the preparation of the

present paper.

Owing to the fact that Professor Underwood's is essentially a popu-

lar treatise, all citations are naturally and properly omitted. In the

Ferns of North America, on the other hand, we have extensive but

often incomplete bibliography under each species; but notwithstand-

ing its incompleteness there has hitherto appeared no index of syn-

onyms or compendium of any sort to take its place. The present list

has been prepared, therefore, with the object of atifording full citations

for all the included species and for the more important synonyms.

An especial ell'ort has been made to insure the accurate citation of

references to all original descriptions. It has been impossible to verify

without exception every citation; but the number unverified is very

^ Mem. Torr. Club 6 : 247-283. 1899.
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small. The changos in the nomenclature of certain o-roups have been

so extensive during the past few years as to necessitate devoting con-

siderable space to their synonj^my; but a constant aim has been to

avoid the burden of useless ))ibliography. Such vernacular names as

are in general use have been admitted, following the correct scientitic

name of the species and in the order of their importance.

There is at least one other feature which has seemed to warrant the

publication of this list in its present form, namely, the considerable

amount of attention gi\en nowadays to geographical distribution.

"Within the past twenty years we have had but three comprehensive

lists relating to North American pteridophyta and dealing with this

phase of fern study. The tirst of these, a Systematic Fern-list,

was issued by Professor Eaton in 1880. Its scope is well explained

in the supplementary title, A Classified List of the Known Ferns of

the United States of America, with the Geographical Range of the

Species. The disposition is practically that of the Ferns of North

America. The second list. pu])lished b}' ]Mr. George E. Davenport
in the Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society in 1883,

applies only to the United States and Alaska. It contains an enumer-

ation of the ferns ouly, some comparative tables showing their distri-

bution state by state, and an interesting discussion of the range of

certain species. The third, issued in 1895, by the Limi»an Fern
Chapter, as Linntean Fern Bulletin No. .9, is a list of the species of

Pteridophyta of North America north of Mexico, without synonymy,
but with distribution briefly indicated. These and the numerous
other lists and papers mentioned below have been consulted in the

preparation of this paper; but the ranges herein given have been

determined chiefly by careful examination of the material in the U. S.

National Herbarium, the herljarium of Columbia University, the herba-

rium of the New York Botanical Garden, and, in certain genera, the

D. C. Eaton herbarium at Yale University and the herliarium of the

California Academy of Sciences. FeAV records unsubstantiated by

specimens have been allowed. Man}- wrong identifications have been

corrected, and the utmost care has been taken to eliminate doubtful

records, whether of old or recent standing.

The following summary will be found to contain a large proportion

of the more important lists or extended papers on the distril)ution and

systematic relationship of our species:

1829. Synoptical Tables of the Ferns and Mosses of the United States. Lewis C. Beck

in the American Jonrnal of Science 15: 287-297.

1840. Acotyledonae [of North America]. SirW. J. Hooker, Flora Boreali-Americana

2: 258-270.

1843. Flowerless or Cryiitogamous Plants [of New York State]. John Torrey, A
Flora of the State of New York 2: 480-514.

1844. A Monography of the North American Species of Equisetum. Alexander

Braun in the American Journal of Science 46: 81-91.
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18-47. On the North American Species of Isoetes and Marsilea. Alexander Braun in

the American Journal of Science II. 3: 52-56.

1848. Notes on some Ferns of the United States. G. Kunze in the American Journal

of Science II. 6: 80-89.

1859. [EquLsetaceae, Filices, Lycopodiaceae, Hydropterides]. D. C. Eaton in Report

on the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey 2^: 283-236.

1860. Filices [of the Southern United States]. D. C. Eaton in Chapman, Flora of

the Southern United States ed. 1. 585-599.

1864. Synopsis of Canadian Ferns and Filicoid Plants. George Lawson in Canadian

Naturalist II. 1: 262-300.

1864. Notes on the Habitats and Varieties of some Canadian Ferns. David K. ^NlcCord

in Canadian Naturalist II. 1: 354-362.

1867. Filices [of the Northern United States]. D. C. Eaton in A. Gray, ]\Ianual of

Botany of the Northern United States ed. 5. 655-672.

1870. [Review of Katharine M. Lyell's The Geographical Handbook of Ferns.]

D. A. Watt in Canadian Naturalist II. 5: 343-349.

1873. Checklist of the Ferns of North America north of Mexico. John Rol>inson.

1875. Geographical Distriliution of the Ferns of North America. John H. Redfield

in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 6: 1-7.

1876. Catalogue of the Davenport Herbarium. George E. Davenport.

1876. Catalogue of North American Ferns. William Edwards. [Ed. 4. The third

edition (1874) bears a slightly different title. A fifth edition appealed in

1879.]

1878. Ferns of Kentucky. John Williamson. [A local fern flora of 155 pages, con-

taining illustrations of the species, and brief chapters on the structure, culti-

vation, collection, and study of ferns.]

1879. Catalogue of the "Davenport Herbarium" of North American Ferns ....
George E. Davenjiort.

1879. Ferns of the Southwest. D. C. Eaton in Report U. S. Geographical Surveys

West of One Hundredth Meridian 6: 301-340. [Volume 6 of this report is

usually known as "Bot. Wheeler Survey." It bears date of 1878, but

appeared first in May, 1879.]

1880. Systematic Fern-list; a Classified List of the Known Ferns of the United States

of America, with the geographical range of the Species. Daniel C. Eaton.

1880. Vascular Acrogens [of California]. D. C. Eaton in Watson and Brewer, Botany

of Cahfornia 2: 329-352.

1882. Ferns of the Pacific Coast, including Arizona. J. G. Lemmon.
1882. The Genus Isoetes in North America. George Englemann in Transactions of

the St. Louis Academy of Science 4: 358-390.

1882. Ferns of the West. Marcus E. Jones.

1883. Some Comparative Tables showing the distribution of Ferns in the- United

States of America. George E. Davenport in Proceedings of the American

Philosophical Society 20: 605-612.

1883. Catalogue of the Davenport Herbarium. Supplement. George E. Davenport.

1885. Canadian Filicineae. John Macoun and T. J. W. Burgess in Proceedings and

Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada 2*: 163-226.

1887. Notes on the American Species of INIarsilea. L. ]\I. Underwood and O. F. Cook

in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 14: 89-94.

1887. Recent Additions to the Canadian Filicineae T. J. W. Burgess in Pro-

ceedings and Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada 4*: 9-18.

1888. The distribution of Isoetes. L. M. Underwood in Botanical Gazette 13: 89-94.

1889. The Fern Flora of Canada. George Lawson. [This excellent work was re-

issued later in the same year under the title A School Fern Flora of Canada

as an Appendix (pp. 221—251) to How Plants Grow, by Asa Gray].
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1890. Catalogue of Canadian Plants. Part V. Acrogens. John Macoun.

1890. Va.'^eular Acrogens or Pteridophytes [of the Northern Ignited States]. 1). C.

Eaton in A. Gray, ^lanual of Botany of the N(jrthern Unite<l States ed. 6.

675-701.

1895. Ferns and Evergreens of New England. Edward Knoliel.

1895. The Pteridophyta of North America, north of Mexico. Linnaan Fern Bulle-

tin No. 9, Willard N. Clute, editor.

1896. The Ferns and Fern Allies of New England. Raynal Dodge. [An excellent

descriptive work of viii + 52 pages.]

1896. Pteridophyta [of the Northern United States, Canada ....]. L. ]\I. Under-

wood in Britton and Brown, Illustrated Flora of the Northern United States,

. Canada .... 1 : 1-4.S.

1896. Ferns of Iowa and their Allies. T. J. Fitzpatrick.

1897. A Revision of the North American Species of Ophioglossum. Elizabeth G.

Britton in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 24: 545-559.

1898. Selaginella rupestris and its Allies. L. M. Underwood in Bulletin of tiie Tor-

rey Botanical Club 25: 125-133.

1898. American Ferns: I; the ternate species of Botrychium. L. ]M. Underwood in

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 25: 521-541.

1899. How to Know the Ferns. Frances Theodora Parsons. [An extremely i)Oj)ular

account of the ferns of the northeastern United States; pp. 215.]

1900. A Review of the Species of Lycopodium of North America. F. E. Lloyd and

L. M. Underwood in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 27: 147-168.

1900. The Genus Isoetes in New England. A. A. Eaton in Fernwort Papers 1-16.

The files of the Torre}" Botanical Club, especially the early volumes,

present an unusually large proportion of interesting short papers and

notes. Special mention should be given of a long series by Mr.

George E. Davenport, beginning in the sixth volume (1875), and

embracing descriptions of many new species and notes on the discov-

ery and distribution of many others. In the same journal Professor

Eaton began with the fourth volume (1873) a series entitled New and

Little-known Ferns of the United States, which extended to the

tenth volume (1883). The files of the Botanical Gazette, the Ameri-

can Naturalist, the American Journal of Science, and several other

serials are replete with references to our American species, as are

also in many cases the publications of the various state geological

surveys. The only journal devoted exclusively to the study of pteri-

doph3'ta is The Fern Bulletin, published in Binghamton, New York,

and beginning with 1901 its ninth volume. It was established in 1893

as the Linnajan Fern Bulletin, and from that time on has constituted

the official organ of the Linntean Fern Chapter, an organization of

fern students becoming world-wide. Descriptions of many new species

have appeared in this journal during the past few years.

The greater portion of the verification of citations following has

been accomplished in the Library of Congress, the libraries of the

Smithsonian Institution and the U. S. National Museum, and in the

library of the Department of Agriculture. To Prof. E. L. Greene
the author is indebted for many courtesies, and particularly for the use

of his extensive library; to Mr. Willard N. Clute for the suggestion
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of the undertaking itself and for considerable assistance in its early-

stages; to Prof. L. M. Underwood and Mr. George E. Davenport for

the completion or verification of many references, and especially to

the former for m&nj critical observations; to Mr. B. D. Gilbert for

courtesies extended, especially in the study of specimens in his excel-

lent private herbarium; to Mr, Frederick V. Coville, Mr. O. F. Cook,

Dr. J. N. Rose, and Mr. Charles Louis Pollard for numerous helpful

suggestions and criticisms; to Mr. Alvah A. Eaton for revising the

Isoetaceae and Equisetaceae; and to several others who have cour-

teously assisted by contributing specimens and data or by supplying

references otherwise unavailable.

PTERIDOPHYTA Cohn.

Family I. OPHIOGLOSSACEAE Presl, Tent. Pterid. 10. 1836.

OPHIOGLOSSUM L. Sp. PI. 1062. 1753.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Sp. PI. 10«>2. 1753. Adder's-tongue.
Quebec and Ontario, south to Florida. Also in California.

Ophioglossum engelmanni Prantl, Jahrb. Kon. Bot. Gart. Berlin 3 : 318.

jjj. l.f. 17. 1881.

Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, and ^lissouri, southwest to Louisiana, Texas, and
Arizona.

Ophioglossum arenarium E. G. Britton, Bull. Torr. Club 24 : 555. pi.

318. 2>l' S19. f. 3. 1897.

Holly Beach, New Jersey. Rockingham County, New Hampshire {A. A.

Eaton)

.

Ophioglossum californicum Prantl, Jahrb. Kon. Bot. Gart. Berlin 3:315.

jjI. ;./. 11. 1881.

Near San Diego, California [Cleveland d- Parry; Pringle).

Ophioglossum alaskanum E. G. Britton, Bull. Torr. Club 24 : 556. pi.

319. f. o. 1897.

Unalaska Lsland, Alaska (Turner).

Ophioglossum pusillum Nutt. Gen. 2 : 248. 1818.

OpliiiMjlussiuri iindicatile fitwrni; Mart. Fl. Bras, l'' : 144. 1840, not L. f.

South Carolina to Florida, west to Louisiana. Also in Arizona.

Ophioglossum crotalophoroides Walt. Fl. Car. 256. 1788.

Ophiogkmujn hulhoxdin :Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 276. 1803.

South Carolina and Florida; Alabama, westward to Texas.

CHEIROGLOSSA Presl, Abh. Kon. Bohm. Gesell. Wiss. V.

4 : 316. 1847.

Cheiroglossapalmata(L.) Presl. Abh. Kon. Bohm. Gesell. Wiss. V. 4:317.

1847.

Of)h!nglo><sum pahnatiuii L. Sp. PI. 10(33. 1753.

Florida.
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BOTRYCHIUM Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800' : 8. 1801.

Botrychium pumicola Covillcin Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. f)9. 1900.
Crater Lake, Oregon {Coville <C- Applegate).

Botrychium tenebrosum A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 7 : 8. 1899.

New Hanijishire to Connecticut, Long Island (New York) and central New York.

Botrychium simplex E. Hitchcock, Am. Journ, Sci. 6 : 103. j}l. 8. 1823.

SXAKE-TOXGUE.
New England to (Quebec, west to Wj^oming, California, and Oregon.

Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800' : 110. 1801.

MOOXWOKT.
Osiiutnda Innaria L. Sji. PI. 1064. 1753.

Newfoundland to Connecticut, central New York, Michigan, and Minnesota.

Also in Alaska, and south in the mountains to Montana, Colorado, Utah,

and California.

Botrychium boreale (Fries) Milde, Bot. Zeit. 15 : 880. 185Y.

Ilutryclrlnjii lunaria \ar. boreale Fries, Herb. Normale 16 : 85.

Unalaska, Alaska.

Botrychium neglectum Wood, Class-book ed. 2. 816. 1860.

B<jtnj(]i'aun mutricariuefoUum of American authors, not A. Br.; Doll. Rhein. Fl.

24. 1843.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Maryland, Ohio, and South Dakota. Alaska

to Washington.

Botrychium matricariae (Schrank) Spreng. S3^st. Veg. 4 : 23. 1827.

O.mmnda matricariae Schrank, Baier. Fl. 2 : 419. 1789.

Botrychium rutaceum Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 110. 1801.

Botrychium matricarioides Willd. Sp. PI. 5 : 62. 1810.

Botri/chium rutaefolium A. Br. in Doll. Rhein. Fl. 24. 1843.

Labrador to northern New England and central New York.

Botrychium biternatum (Lam.) Underw. Bot. Gaz. 22 : 4:07. jjl. 21. 1896.

(Miiiuitda hiterntda Lam. Encyc. 4 : 650. 1797.

Botrypus lunarioides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 274. 1803.

Botrychium lunarioides Sw. Syn. Fil. 172. 1806, not Gray.

Botrychium ternatum var. lunarioides D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 148. pi. 20.

f. 3. 1878.

South Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

Botrychium dissectum Spreng. Anleit. Kennt. Gewachse ed. 1. 3 : 172,

180-1. Grape fern. Rattlesnake fern.

Botrychium ternatum var. dissectum D.C.Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 150. pi. 20.

f. 1. 1878.

Maine to Virginia, Kentu(;ky, Indiana, and Ohio.

Botrychium obliquum Muhl. ; AVilld. Sp. PI. 5 : 63. 1810. Grape fern.

Rattlesnake fern.
Botrychium ternatum var. oUiqnnm D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 149. pL 20.

f. 2. 1878.

New Brunswick to Florida, Indiana, and Minnesota.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 10
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Botrychium obliquum intermedium (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Our Native

Ferns ed. (5. I'l. IJtOO. Grape ferx.

Botrychium lernatum var. auntrule .subvar. interynedituii I). C. Eaton, Ferns N.

Am. 1 : 149. pi. 20a in part 187

New England and New York.

Botrychium silaifolium Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1 : 76. 1830.

IJutri/clduin terjidtuiii var. audrale D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 149. 7;/. 20a in

part. 1878. Not Botrychium australe R. Br.

C'alifornia, Orcofon, and British Columbia.

Botrychium coulteri Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 537. 1898.

Wyoming, the Yellowstone National Park, Montana, and Idaho.

Botrychium occidentale Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 538. 1898. West-
ern MOONWOKT.
Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia.

Botrychium lanceolatum (S. G. Gmel.) Angs. Bot. Notiser 1854 : 68. 1854.

Oxmvnda huiccohita S. G, Gmel. Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Petrop. 12: 516. 1768.

Nova Scotia to New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and Alaska. Also in

British Columbia, Washington, and Colorado.

Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 111. 1801.

Rattlesnake fern. Grape fern.
Osnivnda virginiana L. vSp. PI. 1064. 1753.

Botrychium gracile Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 2 : 656. 1814.

Nova Scotia and Labrador to British Columbia and Washington, south to Arizona,

Texas, and Florida.

Family II. HYMENOPHYLLACEAE Gaud, in Bot. Freyc. Voy.

262. 1826.

TRICHOMANES L. Sp. PI. 1097. 1753.

Trichomanes petersii A. Graj^, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15 : 326. 1853.

Peters' filmy fern.
Alabama: AVinston County {Peters, Underwood); Black Creek Falls, Etowah

County {Mohr; Pollard & Maxon); Marion County {E. A. Smith).

Trichomanes radicans Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 3 : 1736. 1806. Bristle-fern.

Kentucky to Alabama and Florida.

Family. III. SCHIZAEACEAE Reichenl). Consp. 39. 1828.

SCHIZAEA J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin 5 : 419.

1793.

Schizaea pusilla Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 2 : 657. 1811. Curly-grass.
New Jersey, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland Rare and local.
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LYGODIUM Sw. Schrud. Jouni. Bot. 1800": i()6. 1801.

Lygodium palmatum (Bernh.) Sw, Syn. Fil. 15-1. 1800. Climbing ferx.

Hartford fern. Creeping fern. Windsor fern. Alice's

FERN.
Qisopteris palmata Bernh. Schrad. .Tourn. Bot. 1800'''

: 129. 1801.

New Hampshire and Massachusetts to Florida. Also in Kentucky and Ten-

nessee. Mainly coastal.

ORNITHOPTERIS Bernh. Schrad. Neues Jouni. Bot. 1^ iO.

1806.

Ornithopteris adiantifolia (L.) Bernh. Schrad. Neues Journ. Bot. 1'
: .50.

pi. 3. f. 15. h. 1806.

Osmunda adiantifolia L. Sp. PI. 1065. 1753.

Anemia adiantifolia Sw. 8yn. Fil. 157. 1806.

Florida.

Ornithopteris mexicana (Klotzsch) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6.

76. 1900.

Aneimia mexicana Klotzsch, Linnaca 18 : 526. 1844.

Western Texas.

Family IV. OSMUNDACEAE R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : UM.

1810.

- OSMUNDA L. Sp. PI. 1063. 1753.

Osmunda regalis L. Sp. PI. 1065. 1753. Royal fern. Flowering fern.

Queen fern. Water fern. Buck-horn fern.

Newfoundland to Florida, west to Mississippi, Nebraska, and Saskatchewan.

Osmunda claytoniana L. Sp. PI. 1066. 1753. Interrupted fern. Clay-

ton's FERN.
Osmunda interrupta Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 273. 1803.

Newfoundland to Minnesota, south to North Carolina, Kentucky, and Missouri.

Osmunda cinnamomea L. Sp. PI. 1066. 1753. Cinnamon fern. Brakes.

Woolly flowering-fern. Fiddle-heads.
Labrador to Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Minnesota, south to Florida,

Louisiana, and New Mexico. The form known as var. frondosa is found

with the type.

Family V. CERATOPTERIDACEAE Underw. Our Native Ferns

ed. 6. 78. 1900.

CERATOPTERIS Brong. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1821: 184. 1821.

Ceratopteris thalictroides (L.) Brong. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1821: 186. 2^1"

[1]. 1821. Floating fern.
Acrostichum thalictroides L. Sj). PI. 1070. 1753.

Florida.
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Family VI. POLYPODIACEAE Fresl, Tent. Pterid. 167. 1S36.

ACROSTICHUM L. Sp. PI. 1067. 1753.

Acrostichum aureum L. Sp. PI. 1069. 1753.

Southern Florida.

Acrostichum lomarioides Jenm. Bull. Bot. Dept. Jam. II. 5 : 154. 1898.

Chrywd'nnn lomarioides Jenm. Timehri 4 : 314. 1885.

Southern Florida.

POLYPODITJM L. Sp. PI. 1082. 1753.

Polypodium vulgare L. Sp. PI. 1085. 1753. Polypody. Polypod.
Labrador and Newfoundland to Georgia, Alabama, Missouri, INIanitoba, and

Keewatin. Probably has a wider range toward the northwest.

Polypodium vulgare deceptum Maxon, nom. nov.

Pohjpodhun vulgare forma biserraia Millsp. W. Ya. Exp. Sta. Bull. 24; 479. 1892.

Not Polypodium biserratum Mart. & Gal.

Polypodium vulgare oreophilum Maxon in Morris, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 13 : 174.

1900. Not Polypodium orophilum Gandoger.

West Virginia.

Polypodium vulgare occidentale Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 258. 1840.

California to Alaska, along the coast.

Polypodium hesperium Maxon, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 13 : 200. 1900.

Arizona to Washington, British Columbia, and IVIontana.

Polypodium falcatum Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1 : 20. 1854.

Polypodium glycyrrliiza D. C. Eaton, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 22 : 138. 1856.

California to British Columbia and Alaska.

Polypodium plumula H. & B. ; Willd. Sp. PI. 5 : 178. 1810.

Florida.

Polypodium pectinatum L. Sp. PI. 1085. 1753.

Southern Florida.

Polypodium polypodioides (L.) A. S. Hitchcock, Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard.

4 : 156. 1893. Gray polypody. Resurrection fern. Tree fern.

Acrostickum polypodioides 'L. Sp. PL 1068. 1753.

Polypodium incanum Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 3 : 1645. 1806.

Virginia to Florida, west to Iowa, Kansas, and Texas. On driftwood, Staten

Island, New York {Bastedo).

Polypodium thysanolepis A. Br. in Klotzsch, Liunaea 20 : 392. 1847.

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona (Lemmon).

Polypodium californicum Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 102. 1824.

Polypodium intermedium Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. Voy. 405. 1841, not Muhl.

California. Extremely variable, presenting a number of forms.

Polypodium scouleri Hook. & Grev. Icon. Fil. 1 : j)^- ^^- 1829.

Polypodium carnosum Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 2 : 88. /. 24- 1861.

Polypodimn pachyphyllum D. C. Eaton, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 22 : 138. 1856.

California to British Columbia.
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PHLEBODITTM J. Sni. Joiun. Bot. 4 : 58. 1842.

Phlebodium aureum (L.) J. Sm, Jouni. Bot. 4 ; .59. 1842. Golden poly-
pody. Kabbit's-foot fkux.

Polypodium aureum L. 8p. PI. 1087. 1758.

Florida.

CAMPLYONEURON Presl, Tout. Pterid. 189. 1836.

Camplyoneuron phyllitidis (L.) Presl, Tent. Pterid. 190. j>l. 7. f. 18.

1830.

Polypodium. 2)hyUUldis L. 8p. PI. 1083.17.58.

Florida.

PHYMATODES Presl, Tent. Pterid. 195. 1836.

Phymatodes swartzii (Baker) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. 84. 1900.

Polypodium scrprns S\v. Fl. Iiid. Occ. 3 : 1633. 1806, not Forster.

Polypodium svartzii Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 1. 357. 1868.

Key Largo, Florida {CuvUss; Pollard, Morris, d: Collins).

GYMNOPTERIS Bernh. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1799' : 297. 1T99.

Gymnopteris hispida (Mett.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. 84. 1900.

Gymnoyramme Impida Mett. in Kuhn, Linnaea 36 : 72. 1869-70.

Texas to Arizona.

Gymnopteris triangularis (Kaulf.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6.

84. 1900.

Gymnogramma triangidare Kaulf. Eniim. Fil. 73. 1824.

California to British Columbia. Also in Arizona.

NOTHOLAENA R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 145. 1810.

Notholaena sinuata (Sw.) Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 135. 1824.

Acrostichum sinuatum Sw. Syn. Fil. 14. 1806.

Texas to Arizona.

Notholaena ferruginea Desv. Journ. Bot. Appl. 1 : 92. 1813.

Cindnalis ferruginea Desv. Mag. Gesell. Nat. Fr. Berlin 5 : 311. 1811.

Texas to Arizona.

Notholaena parryi D. C. Eaton, Am. Nat. 9 : 351. 1875.

Arizona and southern Utah to California.

Notholaena newberryi D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Clul) 4: 12. 1873. Cot-

ton FERX.
Southern California.

Notholaena aschenborniana Klotzsch, Linnaea 20 : 417. 1847.

riuachuca ^lountains {Lemmon) and Santa Eita Mountains (Pringle), Arizona;

Texas {Dnunmond).

Notholaena Candida (Mart. & Gal.) Hook. Sp. Fil. 5 : 110. 1864.

Cheilanthes candidaMart. &Gal. Mem. Acad. Brux. 15^ : 73. pi. SO. 1842, in part.

Southern Texas and New Mexico
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Notholaena cretacea Liebm. Mex. Breg. Q-i. 1849.

Southern California and Arizona.

Notholaena hookeri D. C. Eaton in U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mend.
6 : 308. j/l. JO. 1879.

Texas to Arizona.

Notholaena grayi Davenp. Bull. Torr. Club 7 : 50. 1880.

S( intiiea^teru Arizona to Texas.

Notholaena lemmoni D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Club 7 : 63. 1880.

Arizona.

Notholaena schafFneri (Fourn.) Underw.; Davenp. Garden & Forest

4 : 519. 1891.

Aleuritopteris schqfneri Fourn. Bull. Bot. Soc. France 27 : 328. 1880,

Notholaena neaUeyi Seaton, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1 : 61. 1890.

AVestern Texas.

Notholaena nivea Desv. Journ. Bot. Appl. 1 : 93. 1813.

Arizona and New Mexico.

Notholaena dealbata (Pursh) Kunze, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 6 : 82. 18'18.

CJtcilantlu'S dealbata Pursh Fl. Am. Sept. 2 : 671. 1814.

Notholaena nivea var. dealbata Davenp. Cat. Davenp. Herb. Suppl. 44. 1883.

Nebraska and Missouri to Arizona and New Mexico.

Notholaena fendleri Kunze, Farrnkr. 2 : 87. pi. 136. 1851.

Wyoming to New Mexico and Arizona.

Notholaena tenera Gillies; Hook. Curtis's Bot. Mag. 68 : 2^1. 3055. 1831.

Southern Utah, Arizona, and southern California.

CHEILOGRAMMA Blunie, Fl. Javae 2 : 70. 1828.

Cheilogramma lanceolata (L.) Blume, Fl. Javae 2 : 70. 1828.

Pterh hmceolatu L. Sp. PL 1073. 1753.

Taenitis lanceolata R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 154. 1810.

Old Rhodes Key, Florida (Curtiss).

VITTARIA J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Ro3\ Sci. Turin 5 : 413.

1793.

Vittaria lineata (L.) J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin 5 : 113.

1793. Grass fern.

Pterw lineata L. Sp. PI. 1073. 1753.

Florida, as far north as Jacksonville.

ADIANTUM L. Sp. PI. 1(»91. 1753.

Adiantum capillus-veneris L. Sp. PI. 1096. 1753. Venus-hair fern.

Black maidenhair.
Virginia to Florida, west to Missouri, Utah, California, and Texas. Also in the

Black Hills, Dakota {Bessey), and New York {Rous).

Adiantum modestum Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 28 : 16. 1901.

Roswell, New Mexico {F. S. Earle).
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Adiantum tenerum Sw. Fl. Incl. Occ. 3 : 1719. 1806.

Florida.

Adiantum jordani C. Miill. ; Kuhn, Juhrl). Kon. Bot. Gart. Berlin 1 : lUG.

issl.

Adiantum emargimdum Hook.; T). C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 285. pi, 38. f. 1-3.

1879, not Bory.

California, New Mexico, Nevada, and Oregon.

Adiantum tricholepis Fee, 8'"*^ Mem. Fain. Foug. 72. 185-1-57.

^^'t^<tern Texa^^ and New ^lexico.

Adiantum pedatum L. Sp. PI. 1095. 1753. MAiDENHAiif. *

Nova Scotia to British Columbia, south to Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, Kansas,

Utah, and California. Also in Alaska.

PTERIS L. Sp. PI. 1073. 1753.

Pteris longifolia L. Sp. PI. 1071. 1753.

Florida.

Fteris cretica L. Mant. 1 : 130. 1767.

Florida. Naturalized locally in Illinois.

Pteris serrulata L. f. Suppl. PI. 1:15. 1781. Ribbon fekn. Spider fekx.

Saw-leaved bracken.
Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina. Probably escaped from cultivation.

PTERIDIUM Scop. Fl. Cam. ed. 1. 169. 1760.

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn in Decken'« Pei.sen III. Bot. Ost-

Afrika 11. 1879. Brake. Bracken. Eagle fern. Umbrella
fern. Hog brakes.

Pteris aquUina L. Sp. PI. 1U75. 1753.

Newfoundland and northern (Quebec to northern Alabama, Missouri, and

Manitoba.

Pteridium aquilinum pseudocaudatum Clute, Fern. Bull. 8 : 3',t. l;»0(i. us

syn.

Long Island, New York, to northern Florida, Alabama, an<l Texas, l)ut mainly

confined to territory near the coast.

Pteridium aquilinum pubescens Underw. Our Native Ferns ed, 6. t>l.

19(>0.

I^eris aquilina lanuginosa of American authors. Not Pteris lanuginosa Bory;

AVilld. Sp. PI. 5 : 403. 1810.

Arizona and California to British Columl)ia.

Pteridium caudatum (L.) Maxon, com)), nov.

Beris cnudata L. Sp. PI. 1075. 1753.

Pteris aquilina var. caudata Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 196. 1858.

Southern Florida.

* Includes the var. rangiferinuin Burgess, Proc. Roy. Soc. Canada 4' : 11. 1887, an

extreme form of the Pacific coast material, the most of which })robably represents a

species distinct from A. pedatum.
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CHEILANTHES Sw. Syii. Fil. 12»;. 1806.

Cheilanthes californica (Nutt.) Mett. A1)h, Senek. Nat. Gesell. 3: 88.

1859-01. Lace fern.

Aspidotis californica Nutt. ; Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 71. 1858, as syn.

Hypokjns californica Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 71. 1858.

California.

Cheilanthes amoena A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 5 : 11. 1897.

Fresno County, California.

Cheilanthes wrightii Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : s7. 7//. 110. A. 1858.

"Western Texas, Arizona, and New ^Mexico.

Cheilanthes pringlei Davenp. Bull. Torr. Clul) 10 : 61. yV. .4. 1883.

Southeastern Arizona.

Cheilanthes microphylla Sw. Syn. Fil. 127. 180<).

Florida, Texas, and New Mexico.

Cheilanthes alabamensis (Buckl.) Kunze, Linnaea 20 ; 4. 1817.

Ptcrix ahihaiiifiisis Buckl. Am. Journ. Sci. 45 : 177. 1843.

Viririnia to Alabama, west to Illinois, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, and Arizona.

Cheilanthes viscida Davenp. Bull. Torr. Club 6 : 191. 1877.

Rather widely distributed in California, though rare.

Cheilanthes leucopoda Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 66. 1841.

Texas.

Cheilanthes lanosa (Michx.) Watt,Journ. Bot. Brit.& Foreign 12: 48. 1874.

Nephrodium lanosum Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 270. 1803.

CJieilanthes vestita Sw. Syn. Fil. 128. 1806.

Connecticut and New York to Georgia, west to Kansas, Indian Territory, and

Texas.

Cheilanthes cooperae D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Club 6 : 33. 1875.

Central and southern California. Rare.

Cheilanthes gracillima D. C. Eaton in Rep. U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.

2^
: 234. 1859.

Cheilanthes vestita Brack, in Wilkes's TJ. S. Explor. Exped. 16:91. 185-4, not Sw.

British Columbia to Idaho and California.

Cheilanthes lendigera (Cav.) Sw. Sjai. Fil. 128. 1806.

Pteris lendigera Cav. Descr. PI. 268. 1802.

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona {Lemmon).

Cheilanthes feei Moore, Index Fil. xxxviii. 1857.

Mijriopteris gracilis Fee, Gen. Fil. 150. 1850-52.

Cheilanthes gracilis Mett. Abh. Senck. Nat. Gesell. 3 : 80. 1859-61, not Kaulf.

Cheilanthes lanuginosa Nutt. ; Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 99. 1858, as syn.

Illinois and ^Minnesota to British Columbia, south to Texas, New Mexico, and

Arizona.

Cheilanthes tonientosa Link, Hort. Berol. 2 : 42. 1833. Woolly lip-

FEKX.
Virginia to Georgia, west to Missouri, Texas, and Arizona.
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Cheilanthes eatoni Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn, Fil. ed. 1. 140. 1868.

Cheilanthes tomerdom var. eatoni Davenp. Cat. Davenx). Herb. Ruppl. 49. 1883.

Arizona and Texas.

Cheilanthes fibrillosa Davenp. Bull. Torr. Club 12 : ^1. 1885, as syn.

San Jacinto ]Monntains, California {I'arlsh).

Cheilanthes parishii Davenp. Bull. Torr. Clul) 8 : 61. 1881.

San Diego County, California {Parish).

Cheilanthes fendleri Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 103. pi. 107. B. 1858.

Texas and Colorado to California.

Cheilanthes clevelandii D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Club 6 : 33. 1875.

California.

Cheilanthes myriophylla Desv. Mag. Gesell. Nat. Fr. Berlin 5 : 328. 1811.

Cheilanthes elegans Desv. Mag. Gesell. Nat. Fr. Berlin 5 : 328. 1811.

Cheilanthes villosa Davenp. Cat. Davenp. Herb. Suppl. 45. 1883.

Texas to Arizona.

Cheilanthes lindheimeri Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 101. ^^Z. 107. A. 1858.

Western Texas to Arizona.

Cheilanthes argentea (S. G. Gmel.) Kunze, Linnaea 23 : 242. 1850.

Pteris argentea S. G. Gmel. Nov. Conun. Acad. Sci. Petrop. 12 :519. _^:>Z. 12. f. 2.

1768.

Alaska.

CEYPTOGRAMMA R. Br. App. Frankl. Journ. 767. 1823.

Cryptogramma acrostichoides R. Br. App. Frankl. Journ. 767. 1823. Pars-

ley FERN.
Alaska and Mackenzie south to California, Colorado, and the northern shores of

Lake Huron.

Cryptogramma stelleri (S. G. Gmel.) Prautl, Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 3:

413. 1882. Slender cliff-brake.

Pteris stelleri S. G. Gmel. Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Petrop. 12 ; 519. 2>l- 1'2. /. 1-

1768.

Pellaea stelleri Watt, Can. Fil. No. 2. 1869-70.

Pteris gracilis Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 262. 1803.

Pellaea gracilis Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 138. pi. 133. B. 1858.

Labrador to Alaska, south to Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, and

in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado.

PELLAEA Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 59. 1841.

Pellaea breweri D. C. Eaton, Proc. Am. Acad. 6 : 555. 1865.

Montana to Colorado, Nevada, Oregon, and California.

Pellaea occidentalis (E. Nelson) Rydberg-, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 1

:

4:^.

1900.

Pellaea atropurpurea occidentalis E. Nelson, Fern Bull. 7 : 30. 1899.

Pellaea pumila Rydberg, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 1 : 4. 1900.

South Dakota to Wyoming and Washington.

Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 59. 1811. Pur-

ple-stemmed CLIFF-BRAKE. BlUE FERN. WiNTER BRAKE.
Pteris atropurjmrea L. Sp. Pi. 1076. 1753.
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Massachusetts, Vermont, and Ontario to British Columbia and Mackenzie, south
to Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, Arizona, and Cahfornia.

Pellaeaaspera (Hook.) Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. eel. 1. 148. 1868.
Cheilanthes aspcra Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 111. pi. 108. A. 1858.

Western Texas and New Mexico.

Pellaea andromedaefolia (Kaulf.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 129. 1850-52. Coffee
FERN.

Pteris andromedaefolia Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 188. 1824.
California and Arizona.

Pellaea pulchella (Mart. & Gal.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 129. 1850-52.
Allosori^s pidchellus M&ri. & Gal. Mem. Acad. Brux. 155:47. 1842.

Western Texas and New Mexico.

Pellaea marginata (H. B. K.) Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn Fil ed 1
151. 1868.

Cheilanthes marginata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. PI. 1 : 22. 1815.
Huachuca Mountains, Arizona {Lemmon).

Pellaea ternifolia (Cav.) Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 59. 1841
Pteris ternifolia Cav. Descr. PI. 266. 1802.

Western Texas.

Pellaea brachyptera (Moore) Baker in Hook. & Baker, Svn Fil ed 2
477. 1873. * *

Platyloma brachypterum Moore, Gard. Chron. 1873 :141. 1873.
California and Oregon.

Pellaea ornithopus Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 143. pi 116. A. 1858. Bird's-foot
CLIFF-BRAKE. BlACK FERN.
California.

Pellaea wrightiana Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 142. pi. 115. B. 1858.
Kansas to Texas, Arizona, and California. Extremely variable.

Pellaea densa (Brack.) Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : im. 2)1. 125. B. 1858.
Onyehium densum Brack, in Wilkes's U. S. Explor. Exped. 16: 120 nl 13 f.

o
1854.

'^'"

British Columbia and Washington to Montana, Wyoming, Utah, and California.
Also on Mt. Albert, Quebec, and in Grey County, Ontario {Ami).

Pellaea bridgesii Hook. Sp. Fil. 2 : 238. 1858.
California.

Pellaea flexuosa (Kaulf.) Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 60. 1841.
Iteris Jiexuosa Kaulf.

; Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5 : 614. 1830, excl. syn.
Texas to California.

Pellaea intermedia Mett. in Kuhn. Linnaea 36 : 84. 1869-70.
Texas to Arizona.

STRUTHIOPTERIS Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 1. 168. 1760.

Struthiopteris spicant (L.) Weis.s, PI. Crypt. 287. 1770. Deer fern.
Hard fern.

Osmunda spicant L. Sp. PI. 1066. 1753.

Lomaria spicant Desv. Mag. Gesell. Nat. Fr. Berlin 5 : 325. 1811.
Blechnum horeale Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 75. 1801.
Blechnum spicant J. E. Smith, M(?m. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turm 5 : 411. 1793.

California to British Columbia and Alaska.
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BLECHNUM L. Sp. Fl. 107T. 1753.

Blechnum serrulatum Richard, Act. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris 1
:
11-i. 1792.

Fl.iriaa.

WOODWARDIA J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin 5

:

411. 1793.

Woodwardia virginica (L.) J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin

5 : 112. 1793. Chain-fern. Bog fern.

Bkchnum virginicum L. Mant. 2 : 307. 1771.

Nova Scotia to Ontario and Michigan, south to Florida, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

Woodwardia areolata (L. ) Moore, Index Fil. xlv. 1857. Narrow-leaved

CHAIN-FERN
Acrostichum areolatum L. Sp. PI. 1069. 1753.

Woodicardia angustifolia J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin 5 : 411. 1793.

:Maine to Florida, Louisiana, and Arkansas. Also in Michigan.

Woodwardia spinulosa Mart. & Gal. Mem. Acad. Brux. 15'
: 61. 1842.

Woodwardia chamissoi Brack, in Wilkes's U. S. Explor. Expe.l. 16 : 138. 1854.

Woodicardia radicans var. americana Hook. Sp. Fil. 3 : 67. 1860.

California and Arizona. Also in Washington {Flett).

ASPLENIUM L. Sp. PI. 1078. 1753.

Asplenium serratum L. Sp. PL lo79. 1753.

Florida.

Asplenium pinnatifidum Nutt. Gen. 2 : 251. 1818. Pinnatifid spleen-

wort.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Georgia, Alabama, Missouri, and Arkansas.

Rare and local.

Asplenium ebenoides R. R. Scott; Berlveley, Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc.

1866 : 87. 1866.

Vermont to Virginia. Also in Illinois and Alabama. Extremely rare and local.

Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes; D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1
:
21.

1878. Ebony spleenwort. Screw fern.

Acrostichum platyneuros L. Sp. PL 1069. 1753.

Asjjknium eheneum Ait. Hort. Kew. 3 : 462. 1789.

Florida to Elaine and southeastern Ontario, west to Texas and Colorado.

Asplenium parvulum Mart. & Gal. Mem. Acad. Brux. 15^
: 60. pi. 15. f.

S. 1812. Small spleenwort. Little ebony spleenwort.

Virginia to Florida, west to Kansas, Texas, and Arizona.

Asplenium trichomanes L. Sp. PI. 1080. 1753. Dwarf spleenwort.

Maidenhair spleenwort. Wall spleenwort. Baby fern.

Nova Scotia and the eastern coast of Hudson Bay to Alabama, Texas, and Ari-

zona, northwestward to Oregon, British Columljia, and Alaska.

Asplenium vespertinum Maxon, Bull. Torr. Club 27 : 197. 1900.

Southern Cahfornia.

Asplenium monanthes L. Mant. 1 : 130. 1767.

Asplenium mununlhanum L.; Murray, Syst. Veg. ed. 1. 933. 1784.

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona (Lemmon).
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Asplenium viride Huds. Fl. Angl. 385. 1762. Green spleenwort.
New Brunswick, northern Vermont and Quebec to Alaska, south to Oregon,

Wyoming, and Colorado. Also in Greenland. Local.

Asplenium trichomanes-dentatum L. Sp. PL 1080. 1753.

Asplenhnn dentiduin of authors.

South Carolina to Florida.

Asplenium angustifolium Michx, Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 265. 1803. Narrow-
leaved spleenwort. Swamp spleenwort. Kidney fern.
Northern New England and southern Quebec to Wisconsin, south to northern

Georgia, Tenne.ssee, and Missouri.

Asplenium firmum Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 3 : 283. 1845.

Florida and Arizona.

Asplenium septentrionale (L.) Hoffm. Dcutsch. Fl. 2 : 12. 1795. Forked
spleenwort.

Acrostichum septentrionale L. Sp. PI. 1068. 1753.

Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona; Black Hills of South Dakota (lit/dberg).

Asplenium ruta-muraria L. Sp. PL 1081. 1753. Wall rue. Rue spleen-

wort.
Vermont, southern Ontario, and Michigan, south to Alabama and Missouri.

Asplenium montanum Willd. Sp. PL 5 : 342. 1810. Mountain spleen-

wort.
Connecticut, New York, and Ohio, south to Georgia, Alal)ama, and Arkansas.

Asplenium glenniei Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 488. 1873.

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona {Lemmon).

Asplenium fontanum (L.) Bernh. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1799' : 314. 1799.

Pohjpodhim fontnninn L. Sp. PL 1089. 1753.

Lycoming County, Pennsylvania {McMlnn); near Springfield, Ohio (Spcnce).

Asplenium bradleyi D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Club 4 ; 11. 1873.

New York to Georgia, Arkansas, and Missouri.

Asplenium myriophyllum (Sw.) Presl, Pel. Haenk. 1 : 48. 1830.

Caenoiiterls myriophyllum Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 3 : 1626. 1806.

Florida.

Asplenium cicutarium Sw. Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 130. 1788.

Florida.

ATHYRIUM Roth, Tent. FL Germ. 3 : 58. 1800.

Athyrium thelypteroides (Michx.) Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 266.

1827. Silvery spleenwort.
Asplenium iltiiyptcroides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 265. 1803.

Asplenium acrostichoides Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800'^
: 54. 1801. Not Athy-

rium acrostichoideum Bory; Merat, Fl. Paris ed. 4. 1:372. 1836.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Minnesota, Illinois, Alabama, and Georgia.

Athyrium filix-foemina (L.) Roth. Tent. FL Germ. 3 : 65. 1800. Lady
FERN. Fe3IALE FERN.

Polypodium filix-foemina L. Sp. PI. 1090. 1753.

Asplenium filix-foemina Bernh. Schrad. Neues Journ. Bot. 1^
: 26. 1806.

Newfomidland to Keewatin and British Columbia, south to Florida, Alabama,

Indian Territory, Arizona, and California. Includes a large number of inter-

esting forms, of which several are probablj' of suljspecific rank.
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Athyrium cyclosorum Kupr. Beitr. Pflanzenk. Russ. Reich. 3 : -il. 1845.

Athyriniii JiVix-foein'ma var. i-ydosonDii Ledeb. Fl. Koss. 4:519. 1853.

Asplenlum fiU.r-focmina var. cyclosorum Enpr. ; D. C. Eaton in U. S, Geog. Surv.

W. 100th Merid. 6:331. 1S79.

Alaska to California, Arizona, and Nebrai^ka.

PEYLLITIS Ludwig, Inst. Hist. Phys. Reg-. Veg. ed. 2. 142.

1757.

Phyllitis scolopendrium (L.) Ncwm. Hist. Brit. Ferns ed. 2. 10. 1844.

Hakt's-tongue. Catp:rpillar ferx. HouniVs-tongue fern.
Asj^lenium scolopendrium L. Sp. PI. 1079. 1753.

Scolopendrium vulgare J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin 5 : 421. 1793.

Scolopendrium scolopendrium Karst. Deutsch. Fl. ed. 1, 278. 1880-83.

Central New York; Tennessee; New Brunswick; Grey and Simcoe counties,

Ontario. Also in Alaska (?).*

CAMPTOSORUS Link. Hort. Berol. 2 : GO. 1833.

Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link, Hort. Berok 2:60. 1833. ^YALK-

ING LEAF. Walking fern. Wall link.

AspleniumrhizophyllaJj. Sp. PI. 1078. 1753.

Maine and southern Quebec to Minnesota, south tn Georgia, Alabama, and
Kansas.

Camptosorus rhizophyllus intermedius Artliur, Bot. Gaz. 8 ; 200. pi. 3.

1883.

Io\va.

PHEGOPTERIS Fee, Gen. Fil. 242. 1850-52.

Phegopteris phegopteris (L.) Underw. ; Small, Bull. Torr. Club 20 : 402.

1893. Long beech fern.
Folypodiiua x>h(()opieris^. Sp. PI. 1089. 1753.

Phegopteris polypodioides Fee, Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52.

Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Virginia, Michigan, Iowa {Filzpatrich), and
Washington. Also in Greenland.

Phegopteris hexagonoptera(Michx.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52. Broad
BEECH FERN.

Polypodium hexagonopterum Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 271. 1803.

New England and Quebec to Minnesota, south to Kansas, Louisiana, and Florida.

Phegopteris alpestris (Hoppe) Mett. Fil. Hort. Bot. Lips. 83. 1856. Al-
pine POLYPODY.

Polypodium alpeslre Hoppe, Taschenb. 216. 1805.

California to Montana and British Columbia.

Phegopteris dryopteris (L.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52. Oak fern.
Polypodium dryopteris L. Sp. PL 1093. 1753.

Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Virginia, Minnesota, Kansas, Colorado, and
Oregon. Also in Greenland.

Phegopteris robertiana (Hoffm.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 0. 109.

1900. Limestone polypody.
Polypodium robertianura Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. 2 : [Add. 4.]. 1795.

* Distribution discussed in Fernwort Papers 30-46. 1900.
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Phejjopterh dri/opteris var. robertlanum Daveup. Cat. Davenp. Herb. Suppl. 47.

1883.

Phegopteris calcarea Fee, Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52.

Labrador to Quebec, Iowa, ^Minnesota, and Manitoba. Reported from Idaho.

Phegopteris tetragona (Sw.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52.

PoJijjiodhuii tdragonum Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 3 : 1670. 1806.

INIarion County, Florida [Reynolds).

Phegopteris reptans (Sw.) D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Clul) 10 : 101. 1883.

Poh/podiain rc2:>tanf: Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 3 : 1655. 1806.

Near Brooksvi lie, Florida (/. Donnell Smith).

DRYOPTERIS Adans. Fam. PI. 2 : 20. 1763.

Dryopteris oreopteris (Sw.) Maxon, comb. nov. Heath ferx.
Aftpidium oreopteris Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800- : 35. 1801.

Polypodium montanurnJ. A. Vogler, Dissert. Polyp. Mont. 1781, not Lam. 1778.

Dryopteris montana Kuntze, Rev. Hen. PI. 2 : 813. 1891.

British Columbia (Macoun); Unalaska Island, Alaska (Turner); Washington

{Ehner).

Dryopteris nevadensis (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 1.

113. 1893.

Aspidium ncvadense D. C. Eaton, Ferns X. Am. 1 : 73. pi. 10. 1878.

California and Oregon.

Dryopteris contermina strigosa (Fee) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 1.

113. 1893.

Aspidiuvi strigosum Fee, Hist. Foug. et Lycop. Antilles 78. ^>Z. 22. f. 2. 1866.

Aspidium conterminuvi var. strigosum D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torr. Club 7 : 62. 1880.

Florida.

Dryopteris noveboracensis(L.) A. Gra}', Manual ed. 1. 630. 1818. New
yOKK FEKN.

Polypodium noveboracense L. Sp. PL 1091. 1753.

Aspidium noveboracense Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800' : 38. 1801.

Newfoundland to Ontario and Minnesota, south to northern Georgia, Alaljama,

and Arkansas.

Dryopteris simulata Daveup. Bot. Gaz. 19 : 197. 1891, as sa'u.

Aspidium simulatum Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 19 : 495. 1894.

Maine to Maryland. Reported also from Indian Territory and INIissouri. Pnil^a-

bly of wider range.

Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) A. Gray, Manual ed 1. 630. 1818. Marsh
FERN. Snuff-box fern.

Acrostickum thelypteris L. Sp. PL 1071. 1753.

Aspidium thelyptens Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 40. 1801.

New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to Kansas, Texas, and Florida.

Dryopteris patens (Sw.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Fl. 2 : 813. 1891. Sweet
FERN.

Polypodium patens Sw. Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 133. 1788.

Aspidium ^yatens Sw. Syn. Fil. 49. 1806.

Aspidium molle Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 34. 1801.

Florida and Alabama to California.
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Dryopteris unita (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 811. 1891.

I'(}b/]>oiUaiJi uiiitnm L. 8p. PI. ed. 2. 1546. 1764.

A)<pi(lium unitum var. glahm Mett. Ann. ]Mus. Bot. Ludg. But. 1 : 230. 1863-64.

Not Aspidium glabrum Mett. Abh. Senck. Nat. Gesell. 2 : 343. 1856-58.

Florida.

Dryopteris fragrans (L.) Schott, Gen. Fil. 1S3-1-. Fkagkaxt Fern.

I'uhjpodinin Jraijrans L. Sp. PI. 1089. 1753.

Aspidiuni fragram Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 35. 1801.

Labrador to Alaska, south to Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York,

Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Also in Greenland.

Dryopteris aquilonaris Maxon, Bull. Torr. Cliil) 27 : 038. lUOO.

Cape Nome, Alaska {Flelt).

Dryopteris floridana (Hook.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 812. 1891.

NepJiruiJiiunJiuvldanum Hook. Fil. Exot.p?. 99. 1859.

Aspidium floridanum D. C. Eaton in Chapm. Fl. So. U. S. ed. 1. 595. 1860.

Florida and Alabama.

Dryopteris cristata (L.) A. Gray, Manual ed. 1. 031. 1818. Crest fern.

Crested shield fern.

Folypodium cristatiun L. Sp. PL 1090. 1753.

A.spidium cristatiun Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800'-
: 37. 1801.

Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, south to Virginia, Arkansas, Nebraska, and

Idaho.

Dryopteris cristata clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Our Native Ferns

ed. 1. 115. 1893.

Aspidium cristatnm var. cliatoniamini D. C. Eaton in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5. 665.

1867.

Maine and Ontario to Wisconsin, south to Virginia ( Wm. Falmcr).

Dryopteris goldiana (Hook.) A. Gray, Manual ed. 1. 031. 1818. Goldie's

FERN.
Aspidium goldianum Hook. Edinb. Phil. Journ. 6 : 333. 1822.

New Brunswick to IMinnesota, south to North Carolina, Tennessee, and Iowa.

Dryopteris goldiana celsa Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 13 : 0.5. ^>/. 1.

/. 1-6'. S-12. 1899. Log fern.

Dismal Swamp, Virginia {Win. Fcdmcr; FartscJi.).

Dryopteris filix-mas (L.) Schott, Gen. Fil. 1831. Male fern. Sweet

FERN.

Polypodium filix-mas L. Sp. PL 1090. 1753.

Aspidium filix-mas Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800- : 38. 1801.

Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Michigan, South Dakota,

Arizona, and California.

Dryopteris cristata X marginalis Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 19: 197. 1891, as syn.

Aspidium cristatum X margiiiale Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 19 : 494. 1894.

All the New England States and New Jersev. Probably of wider distril)ution.

Dryopteris marginalis (L.) A. Gray, Manual ed. 1. 032. 1818. Mar-

ginal SHIELD fern. Rock fern. Wood fern.

Polypodium viarginale L. Sp. PL 1091. 1753.

Aspidium viarginale Sw. Syn. Fil. 50. 1806.

Nova Scotia to British Columbia, south to Indian Territory, Arkansas, Alabama,

and Georgia.
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Dryopteris rigida arguta(Kaulf.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 4. 116,

1.S1I3.

Aspidium argutmn Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 242. 1824.

Aspklimn rigidum var. argiitumD. C. Eaton inU. S. Geog. Siirv. W. 100th Merid.

6 : 333. 1879.

California to Alaska, chiefly near the coast.

Dryopteris spinulosa (Retz.) Kuntzc, Rev. Gen. PI. 2 ; S13. ISOl. Spiny

SHIELD FERN.
PolyjMdium spinulosum Retz. Fl. Scand. ed 2. 250. 1795.

Aspidium spinulosum Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 38. 1801.

Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Virginia, Kentucky, Nebraska, and Wash-

ington.

Dryopteris spinulosa intermedia (Muhl.) Undevw. Our Native Ferns ed.

1. 116. 1893. Common spiny fekn.

Aspidium intermedium Muhl. ; Willd. Sp. PI. 5 : 262. 1810.

Aspidium spinidosum var. intermedium. D. C. Eaton in A. Gray, ]\Ianual ed. 5. 665.

1867.

Dryopteris intermedia A. Gray, Manual ed. 1. 630. 1848.

Labrador to Alaska, south to North Carolina and Tennessee.

Dryopteris spinulosa dilatata (Hotim.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed.

1. 116. 1893. Spreading wood-fern.
Polypodium dilatatum Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. 2 : 7. 1795.

Aspidium, spinulosum var. dilatcdum Hook. Brit. Fl. 444. 1830.

Dryopteris dilatata A. Gray, Manual ed. 1. 631. 1848.

Newfoundland to Alaska, south to California, Montana, and Virginia; mostly

confined to the mountains.

Dryopteris boottii (Tuckerm.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. -1. 117.

1893. Boott's wood-fern.
Aspidium boottii Tuckerm. Hovey's Mag. Hort. 9 : 145. 1843.

Aspidium spinulosum var. hoottii D. C. Eaton in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5. 665. 1867.

Nova Scotia, southern Ontario, and Minnesota, south to northern Virginia.*

Dryopteris patula (Sw.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 1. 117. 1893.

Aspidium patulum Sw. Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Handl. 1817 : 74. 1817.

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona (Lemmon).

POLYSTICHUM Roth, Tent. Fl. Germ. 3 ; 69. 1800.

Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott, Gen. Fil. 183-1. Christ-

3IAS FEKN. Evergreen wood-fern. Shield fern.

Nephrodium acrostichoides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 267. 1803.

Aspidium acrostichoides Sw. Syn. Fil. 44. 1806.

Dryopteris acrostichoides Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 812. 1891.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Wisconsin, Iowa, Mississippi, and Florida.

The variable form known as var. schweinitzii (Beck), or the \aT.ineisum A.

Gray, has the range of the type.

Polystichum munitum (Kaulf.) Presl, Tent. Pterid, 83. 1836.

Aspidium munitum Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 236. 1824.

Dryopteris munita Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 813. 1891.

California, Oregon, and Idaho, northward to Alaska.

* Reported from Loring, Alaska, by Miss Grace E. Cooley in Bull. Torr. Clul) 19 :

246. 1892.
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Polystichum munitum imbricans (D. C. Eaton) Maxou, Forn P)ull, 8 : 30.

lUOO.

Aspldiwn munitum var. imhricans D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 1 : 188. %>l. 25. f. 3.

1878.

California to British Coluni])ia.

Polystichum munitum inciso-serratum (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Onr Na-

tive Ferns ed. 6. 116. 1900.

Aspklium munitum var. inciso-serratum, D. C. Eaton, Ferns X. Am. 1 : 188. 1878.

California to British Columbia.

Polystichum lonchitis (L.) lioth. Tent. Fl. Germ. 3 : 71. 1800. Holly

FKKN.
Pohjpodium loudiitls L. Sj). Fl. 1088. 1753.

Aspidium lonchitis S\v. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 180G- : 30. 1801.

Drijopteris lonchitis Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL 2 :813. 1891.

Arctic America to Nova Scotia, southern Ontario, Wisconsin, Montana, and

"Washinjiton, and in the mountains to Utah, Colorado, and California.

Polystichum scopulinum (D. C. Eaton) Maxon, Fern l^nll. 8 : '29. 1900.

Aspidium aculeatwa var. sropulinu)a D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Am. 2:12'^. pi. 62.

f. 8. 1880.

Washington to eastern Idaho, south to Utah and southern California. Also in

Gaspe County, Quebec.

Polystichum lemmoni Underw. Our Native Ferns ed 0. 11C>. 1900.

Aspidium mohrioides of American authors, not Bory, Crypt. Voy. Duperr. 267.

1828.

California to Alaska.

Polystichum californicum (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed.

»;. 11(5. 1900.

Aspidium californicum D. C. Eaton, Proc. Am. Acad. 6:555. 1865.

Aspidium aculeatum var. californicum D. C. Eaton inU. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th

Merid. 6 : 336. 1879.

Dryopteris acideata var. callfornica (D. C. Eaton) Underw. Our Native Ferns

ed. 4. 112. 1893.

California to Washington.

Polystichum braunii (Spenner) Lawson, Fern Fl. Canada [19], 1889.

Bkaun's holly-fern. Prickly-ferx.
Aspidium braunii Spenner, Fl. Frib. 1 : 9. 1825.

Aspidium aculeatum var. braunii Doll, Rhein. Fl. 21. 1843.

Dryopteris aculeata var. braunii (Spenner) Koch; Underw. Our Native Ferns

ed. 4. 112. 1893.

Dryopteris braunii (Spenner) Underw. in Britt. & Br. Ulustr. Fl. 1:15. 1896.

Nova Scotia to Alaska, south to British Colum1:)ia, ^Michigan, Pennsylvania,

Vermont, New Hampshire, and ]\Iaine.

Polystichum aculeatum (L.) Roth, Tent, Fl. Genu. 3: T'.». 1800.

Polyjjodium aculeatum h. Sp. PL 1090. 1753.

Aspidium aculeatum Sw, Schrad. Journ. Bot. 1800' : 37. 1801.

Dryopteris aculeata Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL 2 : 812. 1891.

California to Washington.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 11
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PHANEROPHLEBIA Pre.sl, Tent. Pteiid. 84. 1830.

Phanerophlebia auriculata Uuderw. Bull. Torr. Clul) 26 : '212. pi. 359.

f. S-If.. 2)1. 360. f. 2. 1899.

Aspidhim jtiglandifolhim in part of recent authors, not Kunze; Klotzsch, Lin-

naea 20 : 363. 1847.

Arizona to Texas.

TECTARIA Car. Descr. PL 249. 1802.

Tectaria trifoliata (L.) Cav. Descr. PI. 249. 1802.

Poh/jwcUum trifoUaium L. Sp. PI. 1087. 1753.

Aspklmm irifoUatum Sw. Sehrad. Journ. Bot. 1800- : 30. 1801.

Dn/opteris trifoliata Kuntze, Eev. Gen. PI. 2:814. 1891.

Florida and -western Texas.

NEPHROLEPIS Schott, Gen. Fil. 1834.

Nephrolepis exaltata (L.) Schott, Gen. Fil. 1834. Sword fern.
Pohjpodium e.raUotum L. Sja. PL ed. 2. 1548. 1763.

Aspidium exaltatum Sw. Sehrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^:32. 1801.

Florida.

Nephrolepis biserrata (Sw.) Schott, Gen. Fil. 1834.

Asj)idinm hi-'^crndtim Sw. Sehrad. Journ. Bot. 1800^ : 32. 1801.

Aspidium acutum Sw. Syn. Fil. 46. 1806.

Nephrolepis acuta Presl, Tent. Pterid. 79. 1836.

Southern Florida.

FILIX Adans. Fam. PI. 2 : 20. 1763.

Filix bulbifera (L.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 0. 119. 1900. Blad-

der-fern.
Folypodium hulbiferum L. Sp. PI. 1091. 1753.

Cystopteris hulhifera Bernh. Sehrad. Neues Journ. Bot. 1-
: 26. 1806.

Newfoundland to ^Manitoba and Iowa, south to North Carolina, Alabama, and

Arkansas. Also in Alaska.

Filix fragilis (L.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. 119. 1900. Brittle

FERN. Brittle bladder-fern.
Folypodium fragile 1j. Si?. PI. 1091. 1753.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernh. Sehrad. Neues Journ. Bot. 1-: 27. 1806.

Newfoundland and Labrador to Alaska, south to southern California, Arizona.

Kansas, Alabama, and Georgia. Extremely polyniorijhic, but apparently

l»iesenting no geographic subspecies. Also in Greenland.

Filix montana (Lam.) Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. 119. 1900.

Folypodium montanum Lam. Fl. Franc. 1 : 23. 1778.

Cystopteris montana Bernh. Sehrad. Neues Journ. Bot. 1"
: 26. 1806.

Labrador and Quebec to British Columljia and Alaska, south to the northern

shore of Lake Superior. Also in Colorado. Bare.
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ONOCLEA L. Sp. V\. loCi^ 1753.

Onoclea sensibilis L. Sp. PI. 1062. ITo^. Skksitivk fkrx. Oak-

leaved EEEN.
Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, south to Nebraska, Louisiana, and Florida.

The var. obtusilobata of Torrey comprises plants of which one or more of the

fertile fronds are more or less foliose.

MATTEUCCIA Todaro, 8yn. PI. Acot. Vase. Sicilia 3t). 1866.

Matteuccia struthiopteris (L.) Todaro, Syn. PI. Acot. Vase. Sicilia 30.

1860.

Osmunda struthiGpteris L. Sp. PI. 1066. 1753.

iStruthio2)(eris gerrnanica^Yi\ld. p]num. PI. Hort. Bot. Berol. 1071. 1809.

OnocJea strnthiopterk Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. 2 : 11. 1795.

Nova Scotia to Virginia, west to Iowa and British Columbia.

WOODSIA R. Br. -Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 158. 1810.

Woodsia ilvensis (L.) P. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 158, 1810. Rusty

AVOODSIA.

Acrostichiim ilvense L. Sp. PL 1071. 1753.

Labrador to Alaska, south to North Carolina, Kentucky, and IMinnesota. Also

in Greenland.

Woodsia alpina (Bolton) S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. 2 : IT. 1821.

Alpine woodsia.
Acrostichum alpimim Bolton, Fil. Brit. 76. ^J?. 4~- 1790.

Acrosiichum hyperboreum Liljeb. Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Nya Handl. 14 : 201.

1793.

Woodsia hyperhorea E. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 158. 1810.

Labrador to Alaska, south to Elaine, Vermont, northern New York and western

Ontario. Also in Greenland.

Woodsia glabella R. Br. App. Frankl. Joitrn. 751. 1823.

Central New York and Vermont to New Brunswick, westward in Canada to Brit-

ish Columbia, northward to Alaska and Mackenzie. Also in (Jreenland.

Woodsia scopulina D. C. Eaton, Can. Nat. II. 2 : 01. 1865.

INlichigan and western Ontario to British Columliia, soutli in the mountains to

Arizona and California. Also in Alaska.

Woodsia oregana D. C. Eaton, Can. Nat. 11. 2 : 00. 1865.

British Columbia and Athabasca, to INIanitoba, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado,

Arizona, and California. Also in "Wisconsin and northern Michigan.

Woodsia obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. Cat. PI. in Geol. Rep. N. Y. 195. 1840.

Polypodium obtusum Spreng. Anleit. Kennt. Gewiichse ed. 1. 3 : 92. 1804.

Nova Scotia to "Wisconsin and Nebraska, south to Georgia, Alabama, and Texas.

Also in Alaska and British Columbia.
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Woodsia obtusa plummerae (Lemmon) ]Maxon, comb, nov.

WvOLhiapJiunincrae Lemmon, Bot. Gaz. 7 : 6. 1882.

Woodsia obtusa var. glandulosa D. C. Eaton & Faxon, Bull. Torr. Club 9 : 50.

1882.

New Mexico and Arizona.

Woodsia mexicana Fee, T'"*" Mem. Fam. Foug. 6(i. 1854.

Texas, ^ew Mexico, and Arizona.

DENNSTAEDTIA Bernh. Sehrad. Joiirn. Bot. 1800"; 124. 1801.

Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore, Index Fil. xcvii. 1857.

Xcphrodiaiii jnuictllobiihon yik-hx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 268. 1803.

Dicksonia pundiloha Hoo^. >Sp. Fil. 1 : 79. 1846.

Dicksoniapilosiuscida'WiWd. Enum. PI. Hort. Berol. 1076. 1809.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Ontario an<l ^Minnesota, south to Georgia

and Alabama.

Family VII. MARSILEACEAE R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 166.

1810.

MAESILEA L. Sp. PI. 1000. 1753.

Marsilea quadrifolia L. Sp. PL 1000. 1753.

Ai^parently indigenous at Bantam Lake, Litchfield County, Connecticut (Allen)

y

though possibly adventive from Europe. Extensively introduced.

Marsilea macropoda Engelm. Am. Jouni. Sci. 11. 3 ; 56. 1847.

Texas and New 3Iexico.

Marsilea uncinata A. Br. Flora 22 : 300. 1839.

Louisiana; Dallas, Texas {Reverchoii).

Marsilea vestita Hook. & Grev. Icon. Fil. 2 : j^I. 159. 1831.

Marsilen, mucronata A. Br. Am. Journ. Sci. II. 3: 55. textf. 2. 1847.

Arkansas and Texas to California, north to Washington, British Columbia, ^Nlon-

tana, and South Dakota. Also in Florida.

Marsilea tenuifolia Engelm.; Kunze. Am. Journ. Sci. II. 6: 89. 1848.

Pierdenales, Texas (Luidhehner); western Texas {Wright).

PILTJLARIA L. Sp. PI. 1100. 1753.

Pilularia americana A. Br. Monatsb. Kon. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1863 : 435.

1863. PlLLWOKT.
Several localities in California. Also in Arkansas {Xuttall) and Oregon {Leiberg).

Family VIII. SALVINIACEAE Reichenb. Consp. 30. 1828.

SALVINIA Adans. Fam. PI. 2: 15. 1763.

Salvinia natans (L.) Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. 2: 1. 1795. SALyiNiA.

Mamhv. nutans L. Sp. PI. 1099. 1753.

Bois Brule Bottoms, Perry County, Missouri [Bcmetrio); central New York
{Pursli)

.
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AZOLLA Lam. Encyc. 1: 3i3. 1T83.

Azolla caroliniana Willd. Sp. PI. 5; 541. 181(>.

Xew Yi)i-k to Florida, Arizona, California, and C)ret;on.

Azolla filiculoides Lam. Encve. 1 : 343. 1783.

California. Probal)ly of wider range. Introdnced at Sprintrfield, Massachusetts

{A.A.Eaton).

Family IX. EQUISETACEAE Miehx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 281. 1803.

EauISETUM L. Sp. PI. KiOl. 1753.

Equisetum arvense L. Sp. PL 1061. 1753. Com3IOX horse-tail.
Virginia to California, north to Newfoundland and Alaska. Also in Greenland.

Very variable, apparently presenting no stable subspecies.

Equisetum pratense Ehrli. Hannov. Mag. 1784; 138. 1784.

Xova Scotia t(> Alaska, south to New Jersey, ^Minnesota, Nebraska, and Colorado.

Equisetum telmateia Ehrli. Hamiciv. Mag. 1783: 287. 1783.

California to ]>ritish Columbia.

Equisetum sylvaticum L. Sp. PI. loOl. 1753. "Wood horse-tail.
Newfoundland and Labrador to Alaska, south to Virginia and Nebraska. Also

in Greenland.

Equisetum palustre L. Sp. PI. 1061. 1753. Marsh horse-tail.
Nova Scotia to Saskatchewan and Alaska, south to Maine, Connecticut, western

New York, Illinois, ^Minnesota (?), and Washington.

Equisetum littorale Kiihl. : Eupr. Beitr. Pilanzenk. Russ. Reich. 4: 1»1.

1845. Joint-grass.

]Maine and Ontario to New Jersey an<l Pennsylvania, west to Minnesota {HoJzbiger)

.

Equisetum fluviatile L. Sp. PI. In62. 1753. Swamp horse-tail. Toad-

pipes. Joint-grass.

Equisetum limosum L. Sp. PI. 1062. 1753.

Nova Scotia to Alaska, south to Virginia, Kansas, and "Washington.

Equisetum ramosissimum Desf. FI. Atl, 2 : 398. 1800.

Vancouver Island, British Columbia {Lyell). Also in southern California

{Ihirhhn,,).

Equisetum mexicanum Milde, Yerhaudl. k.-k. zoolog.-bot. Cxesell. 12":

1256. 1862.

San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties, California.

Equisetum robustum A. Br. Am. Journ. Sci. 46: 88. 1844.

New Jersey to Georgia and Louisiana, west to British Columbia and California.

Equisetum hyemale L. Sp. PI. 1(»62. 1753. Scouring-rush. Pipes.

Shave-grass.
Quebec and New England to \'irginia, Texas, California, Washington, and Brit-

ish Columbia.

Equisetum laevigatum A. Br. Am. Journ. Sri. 46: s7. 1844. Smooth
scouring-rush.
New Jersey to North Carolina and Louisiana, west to British Columbia, Oregon,

California, and Texas.
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Equisetum variegatum Scbleieh. Cat. PI. Holvet. 27. ISOT.
Arctic America, .south to Xew Brunswick, New Hampshire, New York, Nebraska,

and Nevada. Also in Greenland.

Equisetum scirpoides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 281. 1803.
Labrador to Alaska, south to New Brunswick, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

Illinois, Nebraska, Montana, and British Columljia. Also in Greenland.

Family X. LYCOPODIACEAE Mirhx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 281. 1803.

LYCOPODIUM L. Sp. PI. llOO. 1753.

Lyeopodium selago L. Sp. PI. 11(>2, 1753. Fir club-moss.
Labrador to Alaska, south to Washington, Idaho, Michigan, northern New-

York, A'ermont, Maine, and in the higher mountains to North Carolina.
Also in Greenland.

Lyeopodium porophilum Lloyd c^b Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 27 : 150. j>J.

J. /: G-7. VM).

Wisconsin; Indiana; Kentucky; Alal)ama {Pelers; Underirood).

Lyeopodium lueidulum Miohx. Fl. Bor. Aui. 2 : 281:. 1803. Swamp
EVEKGKEEX. ShIXIXG CLUB-3IOSS.
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island to Ontario and Minnesota, south to

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Missouri.

Lyeopodium inundatum L. Sp. PI. 1102. 1753. Bocx club-moss. Crow's-
foot.

Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and Nova Scotia to New^ Jersey, Pennsvl-
vania, Illinois, Michigan, and Ontario. Also from Washington' to Alaska.

Lyeopodium inundatum bigelovii Tuckerm. Am. Journ. Sci. 45:1:7. 1843.
Cape Breton Island and Nova Scotia to Vermont, Ehode Island, and New Jersey.

Lyeopodium ehapmani Underw. , nom. nov.
Lijcopodhun inundatum var, appresmm Chapm. Bot. Gaz. 3:20. 1878. Not

Lyeopodium selago var. appresmm Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6 :180. 1827.
Lijcopodlum adpressum (Chapm.) Llovd & Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 27 153

1900.

L)jcopodlum inundatum var. elongatum Chapm. Bot. (^az. 3 :21. 1878. Not Liico-
podium elongatum Sw. Syn. Fil. 175. 180H.

Massachusetts to Ehode Island and New York (Long Island), south to Florida,
Alabama, and Louisiana. Coastal in its range.

Lyeopodium pinnatum (Chapm.) Lloyd & Underw. Bull. Torr. Club
27:155. jA 3. f. 27-30. jjl. J,, in part. 1900.

Lyeopodium inundatum var. pinnatum Chapm. Fl. So. U. S. ed. 1. 600. 1860.
Lyeopodium alopecuroides var. pinnatum Chapm, FL So. U. S. ed. 3. 638. 1897.

Florida and Georgia to Mississippi.

Lyeopodium alopecuroides L. Sp. PL 1102. 1753.
Long Island, New York {Clute) to Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi. Mainly

near the coast.

Lyeopodium carolinianum L. Sp. PI. llol. 1753.
New Jersey to Florida and Mississippi.
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Lycopodium annotinum L. Sp. Fl. 1103. 1753. Stiff club-mos8

Xewfoundlaiul aiul N..va Scotia to Mackenzie and Alaska, south to Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, .Alichi-an, ^Minnesota, Colorado, Idaho, and ^\ashlngton.

\l-^o in ( Ireenland. Includes the form known as var. 2'>u>gens.

Lycopodium clavatum L. Sp. PI. liol. 1753. Ruknixc^ i'Ink. Stao-

HOKN EYERGREEX.
Labrador and Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Oregon, Saskatchewan, Minne-

sota Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and southern New England.

Lycopodium obscurum L. Sp. PI. 1102. 1753. Ground pine. TitEE

CLUB-MOSS.
Lycopodium dendroidnun Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2 : 282. 1803.

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to North Carolina, Tennessee, Mmnesota,

and :Montana. Also in Alaska.

Lycopodium cernuum L. Sp. PI. 1103. 1753.

Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi; near the coast.

Lycopodium sitchense Rupr. Boitr. Ptlanzenk. Russ. Reich. 3 : 30. 1815.

Labrador to northern New England, New York, and western Ontario. Also

from Idaho and Oregon to Alaska.

Lycopodium sabinaefolium Willd. Sp. PI. 5 : 20. 1810. Ground fir.

Prince Edward Island, northern New England, and Ontario.

Lycopodium chamaecyparissus A. Br. in Doll, Rbein. Fl. 3<;. 1813.

:Maine to Georgia and :Minnesota.

Lycopodium complanatum L. Sp. Fl. 1101. 1*53.

Labrador and Cape Breton Island to British Columbia, s-.uth to Virginia, Indiana,

:\nnnesota and Idaho.

Lycopodium alpinum L. Sp. Fl. li'»l. 1*53.

British Columbia to Alaska. Als.i in Greenland.

PSILOTUM Sw. Syn. Fil. 187. 18(»6.

Psilotum nudum (L.) Griseb. Abh. KOn. Gesell. Wiss. Gottiugen 7 :
278.

1857.

Lycopodium nudum L. Sp. PI. 1100. 1 ( 53.

Bluffton, South Carolina {Mellichamp); southern Flori<la.

Family XI. SELAGINELLACEAE Underw. Our Native Ferns

ed. 1. 103. 1881.

SELAGINELLA Beau v. Prodr. Aetheog. 1<>1. 1805.*

Selaginella selaginoides (L.) Link, Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. 158. 1811.

Lycopodium st'l(i(jinoidt's L. Sp. PI. 1101. 1753.

Selaginella spinosa Beauv. Prodr. Aetheog. 112. 1805.

Labrador to New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Saskatchewan, and Alaska.

Also in Colorado and Greenland.

Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring in Mart. Fl. Bras. 1-. 118. 1810.

L»/cuiJodiuiii rupcstre L. Sp. PI. 1101. 1753.
i

• • i

New England and Ontario to Georgia, west to California, Llalio, and J.ntisti

Columbia.

* \ number of new species of the rupestris group have recently been described by

Dr G Hieronvmus, from western North America. (Hedwigia 39 : 290 d scq 1900).

Although several of these will probably prove valid, it has been thought best, on

accounrof insufficient material, to exclude all from the list.
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Selaginella rupestris fendleri rnderw. Bull. Ton-. Club 25: 127. 1898.New ^Mexico and Colorado.

Selaginella densa Rj^dberg, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 1: 7. 1900.
A\'e.ster]i Xel)ra.'^ka to ^Montana.

Selaginellabryoides(Nutt.)Underw. Our Native Ferns ed. 6. 138. 1900
Lycopodlum bryoides Nutt.; Baker, Handbook Fern Allies 35. 1887.
St'laginella cinerascens A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 7: 33. 1899.

Southern California.

Selaginella watsoni Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25: 127. 1898.
High mountains of Utah, Nevada, and California.

Selaginella mutica I). C. Eaton in Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25: 128. 1898.
Xew 3Iexico, Arizona, and Colorado.

Selaginella tortipila A. Br. Ann. Sci. Nat. V. 3 : 271. 1865. ^

Macon County {J. Donndl Smith) and Broad River (Rugel), North Carolina-
Caesars Head, South Carolina (./. DouneU Smith).

Selaginella struthioloides (Presl) Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 132.
1898.

Lycopodlum strut]iioIoides Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1 : 82. 18:30.

Selaginella oregana D. C. Eaton in Brewer & Wats. Bot.'cal. 2 :350 1880
Oregon and Washington.

Selaginella arenicola Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 541. 1898.

^
Selaginella arenaria Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 129. 1898, not Baker

Florida and Texas.

Selaginella rupincola Underw. Bull. Torr. Club 25 : 129. 1898.
New ^Mexico and Arizona.

Selaginella bigelovii Underw. Bull. Torr. Clul) 25 : 130. 1898.
Southern California.

Selaginella douglassii (Hook. &Grev.) Spring, Mem. Acad. Brux. 24^ : 92.
1850.

Lycopodlum ovaUfoHvm Hook. & Grev. Icon. Fil. 2: pi. 177. 1831, not Desv
Lycopodlum douglassii Hook. & Grev. Bot. Misc. 2 : 396. 1832.

Northern California to British Columbia.

Selaginella apus (L.) Spring in Mart. Fl. Bras. 1"
: 119. 1840.

Lycopodhun apodum L. Sp. PI. 1105. 1753.
Maine and Ontario to British Columbia, south to Florida, Alabama, Louisiana

and Texas. '

Selaginella ludoviciana A. Br. Ann. Sei. Nat. IV. 13 : 5>^. 1860.
Louisiana {Drxnunimd); Alabama {Mohr); Florida (Curtlss).

Selaginella lepidophylla (Hook. & Grev.) Spring, Mem. Acad Brux
24'

: 72. 1850.

Lycopodlum lepldophyllum Hook. & Grev. Bot. Misc. 3 : 106. 1832
Texas to Arizona.

Selaginella pringlei Baker, Handbook Fern Allies 88. 1887.
Chcnate .Alountains, Texas (Nealley).

Selaginella pilifera A. Br. Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. App. 1857 "^O 1857
Texas

( ]]'rlght).
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family XII. ISOETACEAE Ton-. Fl. State K. Y. 2 : ol-i. 1.S43.

ISOETES L. Sp. ri. IK Ml. lir.;-',. Quillwokt.

Isoetes lacustris L. Sp. PI. IIOO. \~ib'-'>.

I>aliriulor to the Lake Superior region and New Jersey.

Isoetes paupercula (Engelm.) A. A. Eaton, comb. nov.

Isoi'fc'^ lacuntris var. paupercula Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4 : ;;77. 1882.

Iwetes occidentalis Henderson, Bull. Torr. Club 27 : .358. IHOO.

Colorado to California, Washington, and Idaho.

Isoetes lieterospora A. A. Eaton, Fernwort Papers S. 190t>.

Jordan Pond, Mount Desert Island, Maine {Rand).

Isoetes riparia Engelm. ; A. Br. Flora 29 : 178. 1S40.

Along the banks of the Delaware River in the following localities: Near Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania {Zantzinger; Durand)*; Camden, XewJersej- (iV/r/.r/';

D. C. Eaton); Chester, Pennsylvania {T. C. Palmer); "Wilmington, Delaware

(
Co)n)iio))s: Canhij )

.

Isoetes tuckermani A. Br. in A. Gra}', Manual ed. 5. 676. 1867.

Elaine, Xew Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut.

Isoetes tuckermani borealis A. A. Eaton, Fernwort Papers 10. 1900.

Labrador {Allen); Epping, New Hampshire (-1. -1. Eaton); Mount Desert Is-

land, Kennebago Lake {Coiille), and Oldtown {Harvey), INIaine.

Isoetes hieroglyphica A. A. Eaton, Fernwort Papers 10. 190( »-f

[Maine: St. Francis Lake; Moosehead Lake; Rangeley Lakes.

Isoetes harveyi A. A. Eaton, Fernwort Papers 11. 1900.

Oldtcjwn and Mount Desert Island, Maine; Cambridge, Massachusetts {Boott).

Isoetes foveolata A. A. Eaton in Dodge, Ferns & Fern Allies New Eng.

38. 1896.

Epping, AVest Epping, East Kingston, and Xewmarket, Xew Hampshire (.1. ,1.

Eaton); Meriden, Connecticut {E. W. Hall).

Isoetes saccharata Engelm. in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5. 676. 1867.

Banks of the Wicomico River, below Salisbury, and of the Xanticoke River,

Maryland {Canhy); Elk River, Maryland \t. C. Palmer); Four-Mile Run,

jiear Washington, D. C. {Steele)

.

Isoetes saccharata reticulata A. A. Eaton in Steele, Proe. Biol. Soc. Wash.

14 : 49. 1901.

Hunting Creek, near Alexandria, Virginia {Corille <_[• ]'<tsei/; ^faxon).

Isoetes saccharata palmeri A. A. Eaton in Steele, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.

14:49. 1901.

Lloyds Creek, Alaryland (7". C. J'ahner); Alount Vernon, Virginia (Cor(7/c).

Isoetes melanospora Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3 : 39.5. 1877.

Georgia: Stone Mountain, {Canhy; Underwood; Boynton); Little Stone Mountain,

Lithonia {Small).

* Locality now apparently destroyed by improvements.

—

A. A. Eaton.

fThe Robinson & Schrenk, Quiddy Viddy Lake. Xewfoundland, specimens are

lirobably to be referred here.

—

A. A. Eaton.
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Isoetes echinospora braunii (Durieii) Entrelm. in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5.

676. 1«()7.

Isoetes hraunil Durieu, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 11 : 101. 1864.

Isoetes echinospora var. honttil Engelm. in A. Gray, ^Manual ed. 5. 676. 1867.

Labrador and Greenland to Alaska, sonthward to New England, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Michigan, Utah, and southern "Washington.

Isoetes echinospora robusta Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4 : 380.

18S2.

Isle La Motte in Lake Champlain {Pringh:); Epping, New Hampshire (.1. A.

Eaton)

.

Isoetes echinospora muricata (Durieu) Eng-elm. in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5.

676. 1867.

Isoetes muricata Durieu, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 11 : 100. 1864.

Near the St. John at Madawaska, Maine {Fernald); Rockingham County, New
Hampshire {A. A. Eaton) ; near Boston, Massachusetts; Lyme, Connecti-

cut (C. B. Graves) ; Toms River, New Jersey {Parker dc Snnt]i; Pollard).

Isoetes bolanderi Engelm. in Parry, Am. Nat. 8 : 214. 1871.

^Montana and Washington to western Colorado, Utah, and California.

Isoetes pygmaea Engelm. in Parry, Am. Nat. 8 : 211. 1871.

Mono Pass, California (i'o/o»(/('r).

Isoetes macounii A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 8 : 12. 1900.

Atka Island, Alaska [Macotin).

Isoetes maritima I7nderw. Bot. Gaz. 13 : 01. 1888.

Alberni, Vancouver Island, British Columl)ia {Macoun).

Isoetes canadensis (Engelm.) A. A. Eaton, comb. nov.

Isuites riparla x&v. canadensis Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4 : 383. 1882.

Isoetes dodrjei A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 6 : 6. 1898.

Hastings County, Ontario {Macoun)\ East Wilton {Fernald), Cornish {Chicker-

ing), and Kennebunk, Maine; rx))ridge {Rohbins), and Dedham {Faxon),

Massachusetts; Brattleboro, Vermont {Frost); Kingston, New Hampshire

{A. A. Eaton); Point Pleasant {Best), and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Isoetes eatoni Dodge, Ferns & Fern Allies New Eng. 39. 1896.

Several L (calities in Rockingham County, New Hampshire. Also in Essex County,

^Massachusetts.

Isoetes gravesii A. A. Eaton, Fernwort Papers 11. 1900.

Cdnnecticut: Goshen (Undenvood); Lyme {Graves).

Isoetes engelmanni A. Br. Flora 29 : 178. 1816.

Elaine to Delaware and Pennsylvania. Also in Illinois and ^Missouri.

Isoetes engelmanni caroliniana A. A. Eaton. Fern Bull. 8 : 60. 1900.

Several localities in North Carolina.

Isoetes engelmanni valida Engelm. in A. Gray, Manual ed. 5. 677. 1867.

Warriors Mark, Cornwall, and Sniithville, Pennsylvania (Porter); Wilmington,.

Delaware {C'anhg); Salt Pond Mountain, Virginia {Canhy); Great Falls,

3Iaryland {^yard).

Isoetes engelmanni georgiana Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4 : 381.

1882.

Georgia: Floyd County {Canhg); Whittield County {Harper).
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Isoetes howelli Engelm. Trans. St. Loui.s Acad. Sci. 4 : 385. 1882.

Isocte^ nuda Engelm. Trans. St. LouIh Acad. Sci. 4 : 385. 1882.

Isoetes underii'oodil Henderson, Bot. Cruz. 23 : 124. 1897.

rrinity and Calaveras counties, California; Dalles of the Coluni])ia and Hood
River, Oregon {Howell); Kli(;kitat and Spokane counties, Washington {Saks-

dorf); Idaho {Henderson).

Isoetes flaccida Shuttlew. ; A. Br. Flora 29 : 178. 18-16.

I.<netcs jiacclda var. chapmani Engelm. Trans. St. Louis. Acad. Sci. 4 : .S86. 1882.

Several localities in Florida.

Isoetes melanopoda J. Gay, Bull. Soc. Bot. Frauce 11 : 102. 1864,

Several localities in Illinois. Clifton, Iowa ( Vasei/) ; Oklahoma {Butler) ; Exeter,

Nebraska; Jackson County, ^Missouri.

Isoetes melanopoda pallida Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4 : 387.

1882.

Texas: Dallas {Recerchon); Hempstead and Houston {Hall); Harrisburg {Joor);.

Columbia {Bush); Hockley ( T/iH row).

Isoetes butleri Engelm. Bot. Gaz. 3 : 1. 1878.

^Missouri, (!)klahoma, and Tennessee.

Isoetes butleri immaeulata Engelm. Trans. St. Louis. Acad. Sci. 4; 388,

1882.

Near Nashville, Tennessee
(
Gatllnger) ; St. Louis, Missouri {Eggert).

Isoetes minima A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 6 : 30. 1898.

Near Waverly, Spokane County, Washington {Suksdorf).

Isoetes nuttallii A. Br. in Parry, Am. Nat. 8 : 215. 1874.

Isoetes suksdorfii Baker, Handbook Fern Allies 132. 1887.

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho; Vancouver Island, British Columbia {Macoim)-,

Marin County, California {Mrs. Brandegee)

.

Isoetes orcuttii A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. 8 : 13. 1900.

San Diego, California {Orcutt).

Addition to Bihliographg nn page 633.

1893. The Altitudinal Distriljution of tlie Ferns of the Appalachian Mountain Sys-

tem. John K. Small in Bulletin of the Torrev Botanical Club 20 : 455-467.





A SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT OF THE FAMILIES OF
THE DIPTERA.

B}' D. W. COQUILLETT,

Custodian, Section of Diptrra.

The lirst attempt at classifying- the Diptera into higher groups than

genera Avas nuicle in the year 1802 by Latreille, who recognized and

named twelve families, but did not classify these into higher groups.

In 1805, however, in a later volume of the same work, he divided the

Diptera into two primary groups, to which he applied the terms Sec-

tion Premiere and Section Seconde. The latter is equivalent to the

modern families Hippoboscidfe and Nj-cteribidw. The first section be

subdivided into Division Premiere (equivalent to the Nemocera of the

present day) and Division Seconde.

In 1800 Latreille applied the term Proboscidea to his Section Pre-

miere, and subdivided his Section Seconde into two groups, which he

named Eproboscidea and Phthiromyiaj, equivalent to the modern fam-

ilies Hippoboscidie and N3-cteribida% respectively. In these three

groups he arranged the sixteen families.

In 1825 Latreille reverted to his original classification, containing-

only two primary groups, and subdivided the first into the four fol-

lowing groups: Nemocera, which is the same as at present recognized

under the same name; TauA'stoma and Notacantha, which together are

equivalent to the Orthorhapha Brachycera; and Athericera, equiva-

lent to the Cyclorhapha with the exclusion of the Hippoboscidas and
Nycteribidte.

Macquart, in 183-1, recognized only two primary groups, the Nemo-
cera of Latreille, and the Brachycera, which included all of the other

Diptera. He employed the same classification in 1838.

Westwood, in 1810, adopted Latreille's classification of 1825, together

with Macquart's name Brachycera, under which he placed the Nota-

cantha, Tanj'stoma, and Athericera of Latreille.

Walker, in 1848, adopted the two primary divisions founded by
Latreille in 1805, which he designated suborders.

Haliday, in 1851, also adopted these two divisions, and subdivided

the first into three groups, the Nemocera of Latreille; Brachvcera,

equivalent to the same group of Macquart with the exclusion of the

family Phoridas; and the Hypocera, which contained the Phoridaj.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—1227
653
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Loew, in 1862, adopted ^Mac-quart's classification, except that he

separated from the Brachjx-era the families Hippoboscida? and Xycter-

ibidj\? as a third primary g-roup.

Brauer, in 1863, divided the Diptera into two primary groups, the

Orthorhapha, which included the Nemocera, Tanystoma, and Nota-

cantha of Latreille's classification of 1825, and the Qyclorhapha,

comprising the Athericera of Latroille. together with the families

Hippoboscidte and Nycteribida?.

Schiner, in 186-1, adopted Brauer's two primary divisions, subdivided

the first into two groups, the Nemocera of Latreille, and Brachycera

of Macquart, which he thus limited to its present condition. The lat

ter group he further subdivided into two groups, the Cyclocera. which

contained the modern families Stratiomyida?, TabanidcV and a part of

the Lcptida?; and the Orthocera. The Cyclorhapha he subdivided

into two groups, the Proboscidea and Eproboscidea, the latter com-

prising the families Hippoboscida^ and Nycteribida\ The Eprol)osci-

dca he also subdivided into two groups, the Hypocera, containing the

family PhoridjB, and the Orthocera, a term which, curiously enough,

he had already applied to a previous group in the Brachycera. The
Orthocera he subdivided into the Oligoneura, which comprised the

Muscoid Diptera; and the Polyneura, comprising the families Svrphi-

da\ Conopida?, Pipunculidre and Platypezidte. The family Lonchop-

teridre he could not locate in an}" of these groups.

Osten Sacken, in 1878, adopted Brauer's two divisions, except that

he separated out the families Hippoboscida? and Nycteribida as a third

primar}" group.

Van der Wulp, in 1877, adopted Brauer's two divisions, Init in 1806

he followed the classification proposed by Osten Sacken.

Williston, in 1896, also adopted Brauer's two primary groups.

In 1883 Brauer elaborated his previous classifications, divided the

Orthorhapha into the Nemocera and Brachycera as limited by Schiner.

subdivided the first into three tribes, the second containing the family

OecidomyidaB, the third tribe composed of two subfamilies of the

Tipulida?, the other subfamily, together with the remaining eight

families, forming the first tribe. The Brachjx-era he also divided into

three tribes, the first composed of the famih" Lonchopterida?, which
he placed between the families Tipulidte and Stratiomyidfv, the third

tribe formed of the families Empidre and Dolichopodida?. The
Cyclorhapha he divided into two sections, the first of which was sub-

divided into two tribes, containing the Syrphidaj and Pipunculidt\3 in

one, and the Phorida? and Platypezidtij in the other; the second section

also contained two tribes, the first divided into the Calyptrata as one

group, the Acalyptrata and the family Conopidtv forming another:

the second tribe comprised the families Hippoboscida? and N^'cteribida?.

These various attempts at classifying the Diptera into natural groups
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have not yielded altogether sati.sfactoiy re.'^ults. TIk^ impossibility of

indicatino- natural relationship by a linear arrangement is, of course,

well understood. The following arrangement, which is a moditica-

tion of the systems of Latreille and Schiner, with suggestions of Osten

Sacken and "Willi.ston, will, it is believed, serve to indicate the natural

relationships of the various families in a clearer manner than any of

those that have lieen thus far proposed:

Suborder Proboscidea Latreille.

Section Orthorhapha Brauer.

Subsection Xemocera Latreille.

Superfamily Tipulotdfit Coquillett.

Families: 1 Tipulida-, 2 Dixidje, 3 Culicidic, -i Psychodidre,

5 Stenoxenidiv, 6 Chironomidiv, T Cecidomyida% 8 Myceto-

philida?.

Superfamily Blhlonoldea Coqu.illett.

Families: 9 Bibionidiv, 1<> Sinuilida^, 11 Orphnephilidaj, 12

Blepharocerida?, 13 lihyphidte.

Subsection Bracliycera ^Nlacquart.

Superfamily Tabanoidea Coquillett.

Families: 14 Leptid.T, 15 Stratiomvida?, 10 Acanthomeridfe,

IT Tabanidffi, IS Acroceridw, 19 Kemestrinida?.

Superfamih" Bomhylioidta Coquillett.

Families: 20 Apioceridic, 21 Mydaidte, 22 Bom])ylidie.

Superfamily Ai<!I<>!dca Coquillett.

Families: 23 Scenopinidre, 21 Therevid;\?, 25 Asilidfe, 26

Empidi¥, 27 Dolichopodida'.

Superfamily Phoroidea Coquillett.

Families: 28 Lonchopterida^, 29 Phorida?.

Section Cvclorhapha Brauer.

Superfamily SyrjdiO'dia Coquillett.

Families: 30 Platypezida\ 31 Pipunculido?, 32 Syrphidae, 33

Conopidffi.

Superfamily Jfuscoidea Coquillett.

Group Caly2)teratae Desvoidy.

Families: 31 Oestrida% 35 Tachinida?, 36 Dexida^, 37 Sarco-

phagidaj, 38 Muscida% 39 Anthomyidre.

Group Acalypterae Macquart.

Families: 40 Scatophagida, 11 Heteroneurida^ 42 Helo-

niA^zida?, 43 Phycodromida^, 44 Sciomyzidas, 45 Sapro-

myzida, 46 Lonchfeida^, 47 Ortalidse, 48 Trypetida?,

49 MicropezidfB, 50 Sepsidty, 51 Psilidw, 52 Diopsida?.

53 Ephydrida?, 54 Oscinidte, 55 DrosophilidiB, 56 Geom-
yzida, 57 Agromvzida^, 58 Borboridfe.

Suborder Eproboscidea Latreille.

Families: 59 Hippoboscida, 60 Nvctiu-ibida.
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The Eprobosoidea differ iti so many important particulars from the

remaining families—such as the method of reproduction, manner of

living, much tougher integument of the body, structure of the

proboscis and of the antennae—as to justify their separation into a

group equivalent to all of the other Diptera. Between these two
divisions there are no intermediate forms. This is the position first

assigned them b}- Latreille, and in this he has been followed by
Meigen, Westwood, Walker, Haliday, and Bigot, while Loew and
Osten Sacken make them one of three primary groups.

In the present arrangement the Tipulida^ are placed hrst in the list,

since they are evidently the lowest, most generalized of all the Dip-

tera; their comparatively large size, elongated form, weak organiza-

tion, numerous, many-branched veins, and long, many-jointed antennae

all tend to confirm this supposition. The Mj^cetophilidas arc placed

at the opposite end of the first superfamily for the reason that in sev-

eral forms the legs, and especially the antennae, are comparatively short

and robust, thus approaching the members of the second superfamily;

thus the genera PJatyura and IIrS2)erinKS approach very close to

Pleela, in the Bibionida?, which begins the second superfamily. The
genus Rliypliiis is closely related to Hhachlcerus^ in the Leptida?, for

which reason the Kh3'phida3 are placed at the end of the second super-

family, while the Leptida> begin the third. The latter, the Taban-

oidea, are bristleless flies, further distinguished from the two following

superfamilies by the greatly widened empodia; the genus Pangonia^

in the Tabanida?, with its unusually large calypteres, frequently elon-

gated proboscis and reported habit of hovering over flowers, like a

humming-bird, naturally connects with the genus Eid(»icJni.s, in the

Acroceridie; and the relation of the latter to the Nemestrinidte is a

rather close one. The members of the following superfamily, the

Bombylioidea, are usually more or less bristly, and are essentially

flower-visiting flies among which the habit of hovering over flowers is

of rather frequent occurrence, v, hile the singular course of the veins

in the apical part of the wings of many serve still further to connect

them with the Nemestrinidie. The Asiloidea are usually provided v,ith

stout bristles and are almost without exception predaceous, the habit

of hovering over flowers being unknown.
The family Lonchopterida3 is retained in the Orthorhapha, notwith-

standing the fact that de Meijere, from a recent study of the earh'

stages of LoncTioptera lutea^ while admitting that the family is in many
respects intermediate between the Orthorliapha and Cyclorhapha,

concludes that it has slightly more relationship with the latter than

with the former. In Lonclioptera ^ however, there are four posterior

cells in each wing, while the Cycloi'hapha never have more than three

of these cells; in the Orthorhapha Brach3'cera and in the Xemocera
with a discal cell the possession of more than three posterior cells is
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the rule rather than the exception. Moreover, the position of the

antenna! arista is apical in Lonchoptera^ while in the Cyclorliaplia it

is with few exceptions dorsal, but in the Orthorhaplia Brachyceni its

position is almost without exception apical. The presence of stout

bristles likewise indicates a relationship to the Asiloid rather than

with the S3'rphoid forms. For these and other reasons that niioht be

cited the relationship of the Lonchopterida> is e\idcntly with the

Orthorhapha rather than with the Cyclorhapha.

The form of the head, with the stout, reclinate frontal bristles, as

well as the apical position of the antennal arista and the bristly body
of tlie Phoridae, indicate a rather close relationship with the preceding

family; the agile movements of the Phoridae, their disinclination to

take to their wings when disturbed, together with the presence of

bristles, ally them with the Dolichopodidae rather than with the

Syrphoid group, with which they have sometimes been associated.

The venation of the Phoridae is difficult of interpretation, l)ut there

are evidenth' three posterior veins, whicli would indicate the presence

of four posterior cells, and this would exclude this family from the

Cyclorhapha and would naturally indicate still more clearly its

relationship with the Lonchopteridae and the remaining families of

the Orthorhapha Brachycera.

The Phoridae naturally lead to the usually bristly Platypezidae,

which is accordingly placed at the beginning of the next superfamily,

the Sja'phoidea, which differs from the Muscoidea in the greater devel-

opment of the anal cell, which is always present and usualh' much
longer than the second basal; moreover, the}" are ver}^ seldom provided

with macrochaetae, which so often occur in the latter group. The rela-

tionships existing between the families are so apparent as to need no

further mention.

Girschner was the lirst to point out the fact that CalllpJiora and
several other genera, which had hitherto been placed in the Muscidae,

have a perpendicular row of ]>ristles on the hvpopleura, as in the

Sarcophagidae, Dexidae, and Tachinidae, while 2lusca and several

other genera, like the Anthomyidae, do not have them. Accordingly,

Pandelle has very properly removed to the Sarcophagidae the genera

with hypopleural bristles; thus the more robust forms with strong

bristles are brought together, while the weaker ones with weak Ijristles

are retained in the Muscidae, a far more natural arrangement than

the one heretofore in use.

The introduction of superfamilies in the present arrangement is for

the purpose of more nearly l)ringing the classitication of the Diptera

into harmony with that of the other departments of zoolog}". Among
entomologists. Dr. Uhlcr appears to have been the first to employ
them, and more recently they have also been used by jSIr. Ashnicnid in

his admirable classification of the Hvmenoptera. The superfamilies

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii— A'2,
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Tipuloidea and Bibionoidea correspond to Osten Sacken's recently

proposed divisions, Xemoeera vera and Xemoeera anomala, respectively,

while the Tabanoidea are equivalent to his Eremocliaeta^ with the

addition of the families Acroceridae and Nemestrinidae.

Osten Sacken, to whom the science owes so much in bringing about

a more rational arrangement of the Orthorhapha, has suggested the

merging of the old families, Xylophagidae and Coenomyidae, with

the Leptidae, a suggestion since put in operation by Dr. Williston;

the three groups appear to be altogether too closely related with each

other to be maintained as distinct families.

The recently proposed famil}-, Eretmopteridae, of Kellogg, does

not appear to be sufficiently distinct from the family Chironomidae

to be maintained; it was founded on a degraded form related to the

genus CJiasmatonotus Loew, but apparently more closely related to the

short-winged genus Smlttla Holmgren, from Spitsbergen, both of

which have been referred ]\v their authors to the Chironomidae.

Pupipara is a later term for, and therefore a synonym of, Eprobos-

cidea.



A COMPARISON OF THE OSTEOLOGY OF THE JERBOAS
AND JUMPING MICE.

B}' Marcus W. Lyon Jr.,

Aid, Diri-^ion of MammoJs.

The forms considered in the present paper are those that have usu-

ally been classed, especially recently, as a faniih' of rodents under

the name Dipodida\ as has l)een done by Mr. Thomas in his paper

•'On the Genera of Rodents." While there may be strong grounds

for such a classification and for the association of the six genera,

S//iiut/tf(s, Zajpus^ Dipux., Alactaga^ Platycercomys.^ and Euchoreutes^

of which the first two are each usually put in a separate subfamily^

yet the limited material at hand is sufiicient to show strong osteolog-

ical affinities between Zapn^ and Sininilois which has not usually been

recognized and which places them in contrast to the rest of the group.

The writer has had for comparison complete skeletons of Zajms and

an Egyptian D^'pu-^i in the United States National Museum, two skele-

tons of difierent species of Alactaga in the American Museum of

Natural Histor}', kindly placed at his disposal by Dr. J. A. Allen, and

several odd skulls of Zajms^ Z>//>?Ay, and Alactaga^ as well as the skin

and skull of the tj^pe of Sminthus flavus in the National Museum.
Za2>iis and D/'j^us represent pronounced types, and for that reason,

and ])ecause of the more complete material available, are compared at

some length.

The vertebral column, with the exception of the cervical region, is

essentially the same in each genus; the neck is short and weak; the

dorsal vertebrae (twelve) present no peculiarities; the lumbar verte-

brae (seven), especially the posterior ones, are built on a heavy plan

with largely developed neural and anteriorly directed transverse proc-

^This genus has been separated into three subgenera by Mr. Pi-eble, North Ameri-

can Fauna No. 15, and recently yir. Gerrit S. Miller, jr.. Preliminary List of New
York ]Mammals, Bulletin New York State Museum, YI, 1899, pp. 275, .330-331, has

raised the subgenus Napaeozapus to generic rank. It differs from true Zapus only in

the absence of the minute upper premolars. Doubtless in time many of the subge-

nera in the other genera will be thus raised to generic rank.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—1228
659
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esses. Four vertebrj^ form the sacrum, which is of the same form
in each, and like that of the 2Iu/ida\ The caudal series is much
long-er than all the preceding portions of the column taken together;

Zajms has the greater number of vertebrje—about thirty -six (there is

some variation in different skeletons)—and the skeleton of Dijnis

shows twenty-eight.

The atlas is a large ring, essentially the same in each genus, but the

second cervical or axis shoAvs considerable differences in the two
genera.

In Zapus it is well developed and en- In i»//>«.s the axis and the fiuir sncceed-
tirely free from the remaining five dis- ing vertebne are completely fused into

tinct vertebrae behind, as well as from one large comi^ound "axis," with a large

the axis in front. compound neural spine which shows no
signs of segmentation. The fused cen-

trum does show signs of segmentation,

however.
In Ziipus atlas and axis are entirely free In Dipus atlas and axis, free dorsally

and articulate in the usual manner. and laterally only, below they are fused

into one piece.

The seventh cervical is free from the rest of the series in each case.

The pectoral arch presents a few differences.

In Zapns the clavicle is longer, slen- In Dipm, clavicle stouter and heavier
derer, and uniformly curved, convex out- and somewhat in the shape of an italic.?',

wardly.

Scapula with the vertebral border cur\- Scapula with an almost straight verte-

ing into the anterior border, a shape usu- bral border, which does not slope gradu-
ally seen in the Muridw. The supraspi- ally into the anterior border. The su-

nous and infraspinous fossa? are about praspinous is much smaller than the in-

equal in size. fraspinous fossa.

The anterior limbs present no noticeable differences aside from rela-

tive proportions.

The fore limb of Zapus is about one- The fore limb of Dipus is about one-
half the hind limb, or about three-quar- quarter the hind limb, or about two-
ters of the dorso-lumbar series of verte- thirds of the dorso-lumbar series of verte-

bra?, bra?.

The pelvis shows no differences.

The hind limbs show marked differences, both as regards relative

size and the number of elements in them. The ratio of the lengths of

the different segments of the limbs to the total length of the leg is

practicalh^ the same in each, but

—

Zapus has shorter legs, the dorso-lum- Dipufi has longer legs, the dorso-lumbar
bar series of vertebne being about two- series of vertebra? being about one-third
thirds the length of the hind limb. the total length of the limb.

The femur is similar in each, Init Zajxis has a triangular projection
(third trochanter) on the upper outer side, which, commonly found in

the 2IurkI(e, is lacking in Dipus.
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The tibia is essentially the sauK^ in each, thouo-h T)i]niH has a larger

crest in front.

The li])iila is slender, long and distinct above, as usual in the Myo-

uiorphs, l)ut fuses tirmly with the til)ia below, a little above its middle

in />//>//6"and about as far below the middle in Zap ax.

The tarsus is composed of the same elements in each genus, but is

diti'erentlv arranged in each, as

—

Zapus has the anterior nonarticular

part of the astragakis rather elongated,

thus pushing the navicular forward, so

that the outer side is in contact with the

cuboid.

In Zapus the internal cuneiform is not

much elongated and ends in an articular

surface for the tirst metatarsal.

DipHsha»the corres]ionding part of the

astragalus shortened, so that the navicular

appears somewhat shut off from the,

cuboid.

In Dipus the internal cuneiform is dis-

proportionately long and lies close against

the second metatarsal, ending in a thinned

extremity.

The metatarsal bones show striking dilierences.

In Dipus there is but one long i-ounded

bone, "cannon" Ijone, trilid at its distal

extremity, where it presents three articu-

lating surfaces for the three digits. It is

to l;>e regarded as a compound bone com-

posed of three fused metatarsals.

The two lateral digits are subequal and

but little shorter than the middle one.

Each is composed of three phalanges.

There is just a trace of metatarsal five, on

the outer posterior part of tlie "cannon"

hone.

In Zapus they are five in number,

elongated and separate, the lateral ones

being subequal, but decidedly shorter

than the three central ones. Each meta-

tarsal bears a digit.

All the digits have three phalanges

except the innermost, which bears but

two as usual.

The three middle digits have the rela-

tive proportions seen in Dipus, a slightly

longer median one and two subequal lat-

eral ones. The innermost or first digit,

hallux, reachesonly as far as the metatarso-

phalangeal articulation of the middle toes,

and the first phalanx of the outer or fifth

toe reaches the same point.

The skulls, as a whole, show very little resemblance to one another,

points of communit}' being found in the maxillo-zygomatic region

onl}'. The skulls of the D'lpodUliv {Dl2n(s, Alactagd, Platyeercoinys^

Euchoi'i^uits^ Sininthus, and Zapu)<) are characterized chiefly by the

great development of the antorbital foramen, large and rounded and

witli a more or less separate canal for the transmission of the .superior

maxillary division of the trigeminal nerve. The malar consists of a

more or less horizontal portion articulating with the squamosal pos-

teriorly and with the maxilla anteriorly, and a large more or less

vertical portion, the anterior edge of which is in contact with the

maxilla, the posterior edge free and forming the anterior boundai'v of

the orl)it, while the superior end of the vertical part is in contact with

the lachrymal. But thest^ common characters present several impor-

tant differences in the two o-enera.
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In Zapus the skull has a decided murine
aspect, long and slender, with an unex-

panded brain-case, no mastoid bullje, and
the zygoma sloping downward and back-

ward from the maxilla.

In Diptis the skull has no murine aspect

whatever; it is broad and heavy, much
expanded behind, Avith the mastoid bones
inflated as large as the true bullae and the
outer border of the antorbital foramen
standing out in wing-like projections and
sloping downward and slightly forward.

The palatal and pterygoid reg-ion.s are quite different in the two
genera.

In Zapus the palate bones are much
shortened posteriorly, the free edge con-

cave and ending on a line with the last

molar teeth. It shows exactly the same
condition as is found in Mas.

The pterygoids have the usual forms

and proportions seen in Mus.

In Zapus the external pterygoiil plate

assumes a more horizontal position and
longitudinal direction, as in Mus.

Between the external plate (a process

of the alisphenoid) and the internal

pterygoid plate (the true pterygoid bone)
is a shallow fossa, entirely destitute of a

floor and of the same form as is found in

Mus.

In Dipus the palate is much more
elongated and produced jjosteriorly to a

considerable distance behind the last

molars and ends in a l)lunted projecting

spine.

The greater posterior length of the bony
palate makes the pterygoids correspond-

ingly shorter.

In DIpus the external pterygoid plate is

more vertical and more transversely

placed.

Between the external and internal

pterygoid plates is a deep and conspicuous

fossa, running forward and being floored

by the posterior lateral portions of the

bony palate and having for its roc'f the

alisphenoid. It is a fossa on the order of

that seen in Microti! s.

The tympanic bones are of similar form and position in each genus,
triangular in outline and placed more transversely than longitudinally,

as against the position in the Mnrklp. They are each inflated to form
bull», which are

—

I

smaller in Zajms, not approaching the

median line, with the apices free from
the basisphenoid. The inner edges abut
closely against the basioccipital, so that

no vacuities are formed.

The mastoid portion of the periotic is

not abnormally enlarged in Zapus, does

not overcrowd any of the other bones,

and has a form and i^osition A'ery similar

to Mus.

The squamosal in Zapus is a thin and
expanded bone, with its antero-posterior

larger in Dipus, nearer the median line,

and the apex of each is definitely fused

to the basisphenoid. Between their inner

edges and the l)asioccipital are large

vacuities.

The mastoid portion of the periotic is

greatly inflated in Dipus and presents

almost as much surface on the posterior

part of the skull as the tymj^anic bulla

does on the ventral surface. The two
portions push Inward to such an extent

as to encroach upon the supraoccipital

and render that bone correspondingly

narrow. They swell out laterally and
superiorly, so that a portion is seen above

the tympanic and ])etween a posterior

process of the squamosal and the jiarietal

and supraoccipital.

Tlie squamosal in Dipus is a compact
and much contracted bone, with its dorso-
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cliameter greater than its dorso- ventral,

and is of the same type as is luund intlie

Muridtv.

The zygomatic process of the s<iuauio-

sal niucli ex^ianded at its origin vtu-cvx

decidedly downward. Tliis is in accord-

ance witli its higher origin from tlie bone.

ventral diameter much greater than its

antero-}K)steri(>r. Its shape and j)Osition

are diffic-ult to describe, and are best seen

in the llgure.

The zygomatic process of the sipianio-

sal comes ont almost horizontally, dojiiiuj

a little downward. This is in accord-

ance with its lower oriiiin from the bone.

The zvg-onmtic reo-ion shows seveml dirieroiices. That of ]>ip(tx is

apparently an extreme typo, between which and Mux, Zapus seems to

be somewhat intermediate. In 2£us and other nnirines, both roots of

the zyt,^omati(' proeess of the maxilla (saying that there is an upper

root above the antorliital foramen and a lower root below it) arise one

directly above the other. This condition holds—

in Zapus, where the lower root arises just but in Dipus the upper root comes off at

in front of the premolar and the upper a consitlerable distance posterior to a

root about on a line directly above. This point directly above the lower root. This

condition causes the anterior part of the

zygomatic arch to slope downward and

forward.

DIjitis has a l)iradiate malar, the verti-

cal part of which is much expanded lat-

erally and tits into a right angle in the

maxilla. The horizontal part is slender

and runs liackward to meet the squa-

mosal.

Theantorbital foramen in Dipus is more

condition causes the anterior part of the

zygomatic arch to slope from above

tlownward and backward.

Z(tpt(s has an almost triangular malar,

which fits into the obtuse angle in the

zygomatic process of the maxilla. The

lower posterior angle of the malar is

attenuated into a slender process going

backward to the squamosal.

The antorbital foramen in Zapus is

more nearly elliptical, the major axis of nearly ovoid, and the long axis inclines

the ellipse inclining outward from above slightly inward from above downward,

downward.

At the lower inner corner of this foramen i.s a separate canal for the

transmission of the second division of the tifth nerve, formed ])y a

thin plate of bone arising from the lower root of the zygomatic process

and abutting against the outer sitrface of the maxilla.

In Dipus this plate is completely anchy-

losed and the line of fusion obliterated.

In Zapus the line of contact of this thin

plate with the maxilla is always evident,

and very often the plate fails to meet the

side of the maxilla.

The wall of the orbito-temporal fossa

in Zapus shows a condition such as is

found in Mus and the Muridir generally,

with all the bones ossified and in close

approximation to one another.

In Dipus the wall of this fossa shows

(piite a deficiency in ossification. The

optic foramina are unusually large. Just

behind the orbito-sphenoid is a large

crescent-shaped vacuity bounded in front

liy the orbito-sphenoid and the orbital

plate of the frontal; above and behind,

by the squamosal; and below, by the ali-

sphenoid.

The incisor teeth in both genera are short and curved backward

after the manner of the Marldce. Each tooth is traversed by a groove
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in its anterior face. Each genus has three upper molars on a side and
as many ])eloAv, with the enamel thrown into folds, which are more
complex in Z</j>a.s. Z(/j»/.^ has a small upper premolar, but in the
g-eims Nitjxuoziijnis this tooth is entirely wanting. The pi-emolar is

lacking in Dq)>ix.

The lower jaw of 'Anprn is much deeper The lower jaw of l}\pm i.s .shallow be-
behin.l and has a well developed coro- hind and with the coronoid process
noid process alnio^^t equaling in size the scarcely at all developed, with a corre-
condyloid process. The sigmoid notch is sponding diminution of tlie sigmoid
correspondingly deep ami pronounced. notch.

Scarcely any prominence can l)e seen The cap covering the root of the lower
in Zapm corresponding to the covering inci.<or forms a i)rominent i^rujection be-
of the root of the lower incisor. neath the condyloid process in JVipa^.
The angle of the lower jaw in Zrt/>H.v is The angle of "the lower jaw in mjnis is

deepene<l, with the lower liorder turned shallow and perforated by a large fora-
inward, and is not ])erforated by a fora- men.
men.

Alactaga very closely resembles iJlpus and differs from Z((2:nis in
essentially the same points that Dijms does. Its chief differences from
Bi2)m are the scarcely inflated mastoid l)ulla> and the incomplete fora-
men for the nerve at the lower inner angle of the antorbital foramen.
The vertical part of the malar is not so greatly expanded laterally and
the audital bulhe are less inflated. Alacfuga has the "cannon ''bone
oiBipus, ])ut on either side of it is a small non-functional toe, consist-
ing of a metatarsal and a digit. The cervical vertebrae show a tendency
toward consolidation, but not that complete fusion found in Dipus.

In AJacfiK/d the incisors are ungrooved and are not recurved as in
Dijym, but project more forwai-d. presenting an appearance seen in
the Hares. A small premolar is present. The molars have a more
complex enamel pattern.

In nearly all these respects DipuH is seen to be a much more spe-
cialized type. Both Dipux and Ahicfxc/a share nearly everything in

common, aside from greater specialization, and are placed in strong
contrast to Zapm.

Fuehoreutts^ is an animal with the foot structure of Alactar/a and
a skull on the B'q^n.^-AJaetaga type, l»ut appearing more slender and
with greatly enlarged bullje. In the structure of its zygomatic arch,
as well as in its narrower proportions, it approaches slightly the type
of skull seen in Z(ii»t>< and Srninflim. ''The zygoma is very weak
and thin, and the vertical portion, which separates the optic from the
antorbital formen, is also very thin and slopes from above downward
posteriorly (as in Zapux, Sm'n^thm, and the MurUhi^, while mAJadaga
the corresponding part of the zygoma is either vertical or anteriorly

' From the descrii>tion and figures, Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1890, pp
610-613.
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directed. * ••
""' There is^, a.s in Diyus^ a separate canal at tlie l)ase

of the foramen for the exit of the nerve."

^

The .skull of Sminthu.'i very closely approaches that of Zajnis, and

it is hard to see how Alston, in his arrangement of the llodents, could

have considered it as an al)erraiit memljer of the family Jfur/'<7(t'. and

Z(tjji(f<, Dijju^, etc., as formino- the DlpodUlw.

The structure of the zygomatic arch and the shape of antorbital

foramen is almost precisely the same as are these structures in Zajnis.

The latter has a slightly wider malar and the separate passage for the

nerve is a little more marked. The palates are of the same style, but

the posterior free edge has a median spine in Sminthus. The only

reall}" striking differences are in the teeth. The upper incisors of

SmhitJtus are plain, and the molars (there is also a small premolar) do

not have the enamel in the same pattern, l)ut raised up into cusp-like

prominences arranged in pairs. While no skeleton is available, a

careful examination of the skin reveals the fact that the hind feet are

of similar form to those of Zajna^—at least with respect to freedom

of metatarsals, number of digits and phalanges.

Pedctes has often been classed with the Dipodldce, but recently ~ it

has been shown to possess many hystricomorph affinities, and Thomas
has placed it in that group of Rodents under the family Pedetidce.

Dr. Coues, in Monographs of North American Kodentia, and Dr. Gill,

in the Arrangement of the Families of Mammalia, put Za2>a>< in a sepa-

rate family from that of Dipius and Alacta(j<i. It is inferred that

Sinlnih\i>< went to the Murkhje. It would be in strict accordance with

the facts, however, to associate Zapus and Sminfhn>i in one group,

following Winge, as the family Zapodldm; and P/jnis, AJadaga,
Plat //€('/•('(>/// [/f!, and Euchoreutes in an equivalent group as the family

Dlpodldit;'.

The only pronounced common feature of the two families is the

structure of the zygomatic arch and antorbittd foramen. They all

present the rare condition of a lachrymo-malar articulation. The arch

has the most murine shape in Sminthus; Zapun is a shade further away:

Euchoreutes shows a condition further removed, but on a skull of

otherwise Dipus structure: Alactaga is much further removed, and

Pipus still more so from the murine form.

The variations from a murine type of skull are entirely correlated

with variations from a murine type of metatarsus. The Z(pm-
Sminthus group with the most generalized skull has the most
generalized foot with the free metatarsals. We pass from general-

ization to specialization by both the foot and the skull and teeth from
Alactaga to Dipus. Similar observations hold good in the case of the

cervical vertebrte,

' Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1890, pp. 610-613.

^Thoniat^, Proc. Zool. Soc, 18%, pp. 1012-1028, and Parsons, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898,

pp. 858-890.
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In ^ummino- up, the old tA\\\\\j Dipodidce is seen to l)c composed of
two clearly defined though somewhat related families, of which Z<ij»is

is typical of the one and iJt/nis of the other. The antorbital foi-amen
and its subdivision for the nerve and lachrymo-malar articulation are
the only striking points of similarity between the two families, Init

otherwise the skulls are widely different and each homogeneous in its

own famil3\

The Z(Ipodlike are at once recognized ])y the five separate metatar-
sals, free cervical vertebra^ and general nnirine aspect of the skull.

It is composed of two easily separable subfamilies.

Zapudhua., wnth the enamel of the molar teeth thrown into folds a-nd

the crowns presenting a generally smooth surface; upper incisors

grooved; skull less murine; zygoma heavier and less oblique palate
concave posteriorly. It contains the three genera, Zajms, Ncqyaeoza-
pus^ and Eozapyus.

Smintlumv, with the enamel of the molar teeth in an entirely differ-

ent pattern, and above folded in opposite loops so that there seems to

be four cusp-like processes on each tooth; the upper incisors without
grooves; and slenderer skull and zygoma. It contains the genus
S/jtinthus and possibly the fossil genus J^ouii/s, which is usually referred
to this group.

The Dqiodidcti are to be recognized by the fusion of the three middle
metatarsals into a '"cannon"' bone, longer hind limbs, a tendency
toward consolidation of the cervical vertebrae, as well as a totally dif-

ferent form of skull, much laterally expanded. It seems to be readily

separable into the three following groups, of which the first two
should take subfamily rank, the D'ljyodlma in contrast to the third
group containing EuchoreutcK.

D'qjm group with Dlpux and its subgenera, hind foot with three
digits; cervical vertebra anchylosed; mastoid considerably inflated;

upper incisors grooved; no small premolar; antorbital canal for nerve
complete.

Alactaga group, with Ahtetaga and its subgenera, hind foot with
more than three digits, but lateral ones much shortened; cervical ver-
tebra' not completely fused; mastoids not ipuch inflated; upper inci-

sors without grooves; and a small premolar present above; antorbital

canal for nerve not fully complete. Platycercomys Avithout the small
premolar probably l)elongs to this group.

ExchoreuthuB is at once told from the preceding by the posterior
slope of the zygoma and more elongated skull and intcrorbital con-
striction; no root-cap for incisor on side of mandible; posterior pala-

tine foramina very large; hind foot with five digits; upper incisors

not grooved; upper premolar present.
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EXPLAX'ATIOX OF PLATES.

All figures one and a half times natural size. The letters on the plates have the
following significanee:

Sq, squamosal. N, navicular.

m, mastoid. Cu, cuboid.

So, supraoccipital. Ec, Mc, and Ic, external, midille, and
C, calcaneum or os calcis. internal cuneiform.

^•1, astragalus.

Plate XXV.

Fig. 1, lateral view of skull of Zapus.

2, lateral view of skull of Euchoreutes, redrawn to scale from Sclater's figures

in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1890, p. 611. Compare with Zapus and Smuithus
and note similarity of the zygomata.

3, lateral view of skull of Sminthus.

4, lateral view of skull of Dipus.

5, lateral view of skull of Alactaga.

Plate XXVI.

Fig. 1, ventral view of skull of Zapus.

2, ventral view of skull of Euchoreutes, redrawn to scale from Sclater's figures

in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1890, p. 611. Xote the similarity of the ventral

view with the same aspects of Dipus and Alactaga.

3, ventral view of skull of Sftunlhus.

4, ventral view of skull of Dipus.

5, ventral view of skull of Alactaga.

Plate XXVII.

Fig. 1, left hind foot of Zapus, dorsal view and internal lateral view of the tarsal

bones.

2, left hind foot of Alactaga, dorsal view and internal lateral view of the tarsal

liones. The pre-tarsal part is drawn from a specimen in the American
INIuseum of Natural History; the tarsal bones are filled in from a dissected

tarsus taken from a skin in the V. S. National INIuseum.

3, left hind foot of Dipus, dorsal view and internal lateral view of the tarsal

bones. Rudiment of the fifth metatarsal mav be seen.
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Skulls of Zapus, Euchoreutes, Sminthus, Dipus, and Alactaga.
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In continuation of the study of the Cambrian Brachiopoda ' the fol-
lowing notes have been assembled, which may be of service to students
prior to the publication of a monoofraph on the subject:

Genus OBOLELLA Billings, 1861.

1861. Ohohlla Billings, Pamphlet, and Geology of Vermont, II, p. 946, fig. 346.
1861. Oholella Billings, Geol. Surv. Canada; Palfeozoic Fossils, I, p. 7,'fig! 7.
1862. Oholdla Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., XIII,p. 4':3.5.

1863. Oholella Hall, Sixteenth Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 133 'pi vi fia^
17-21.

'i •
'
^•

1865. OhoMla Meek and Haydex, Smithsonian Contl). Xo. 172, Palfeontology
Upper Mi.'isouri, pp. 3, 4.

1866. OhoMla Davidson, British Silurian Brachiopoda, |). 60.
1867. Oholella Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., V, p. 108.

1870. Oholella Dall, Am. Jour. Conchology, VI, pp. 162-164.
1871. Oholella Billings, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, new ser VI v. -^7

figs. 5, 6.
'

. 1 -
,

1872. Oholella Billings, American Journal of Science, 3d ser.. Ill, p. 3.55, figs. 5 7.

1876. Oholella Billings, American Journal of Science, 3d ser., XI, p. l'76r
1881. Oholella Ford, American Journal of Science, 3d ser., XXI, p. 131.
1884. Oholella? Walcott, Monograph U. S. Geol. Survey, VIII, Pahf^ontologv

Eureka District, pp. 67, 68.

1886. Oholella Walcott, Bulletin U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, pp. 109-119.
1889. Oholella Walcott, Proc. IT. S. National Museum, XII, p. 36.
1892. Oholella Hall and Clarke, Pal. New York, YIII, Pt. 1, pp. 66, 164.
1892. Oholella Matthew, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, IX, p. 39.
1894. Oholella Hall and Clarke, Eleventh Annual Report New York State Geol-

ogist, p. 240, pi. Ill, figs. 5, 6, 7.

1896. Oholella Mickwitz, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersbourg, VIII, p. 116.

Generic c/iaracters.—SheU subequivalve, moderatel}- convex; dorsal
valve more elevated at the umbo than the ventral; lonoitudinally ovate
or oval in outline, with the dorsal valve sometimes transversely oval.
Surface marked by concentric striw of growth and radiating* strite.

except in the subgenus 0. {Gh/2)tias) farom. which has irregula'i- trans-
verse lines crossing the concentric striae

Shell substance unknown in an unaltered condition; it appears to
have been calcareo-corneous, as in Obolus. Shell structure formed of
a thin outer layer with many thin inner layers or lamella- more or le.s.s

oblique to the outer layer; the short lameflte of the anterior portion of
the valves are more oblique than the longer lamella of the central and

iNote on the genus Lingulepis: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser.. Ill, 1897, pp. 404, 405.
Cambrian Bi-achi.jpoda: genera Iphidea and Yorkia, with descriptions of new

species of each, and of the genus Acrothele: Proc. U. S. Nat. AIus XIX 1897 nn
707-718.

' ' -,. ^ . ..<, PI.

Note on the brachiopod fauna of the quartzitic pebbles of the Carboniferous con-
glomerates of the Narragansett Basin, Rhode Island: Am. Jour. Sci. 4th ser VI
1898, pp. 327, 328.

' -^'' ^ -i'

Cambrian Brachiopoda: Obolus and Lingulella, with description of new snecies-
Proc. U.S. Nat. Mas. , XXI, 1898, pp. 385-420.
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po.sterior portions and lio on the odjifos in tho samo piano a.s thoniaro;ins

of the valve.s.

Area of the ventral valve rises from the phuu^ of the margins of the

valve at angles varying from 10^ to 70^; broadly subtriangular when
the beak is projecting, otherwise rounded at the posteiior margin

almost as much as the area of the dorsal valve; the latter is usually on

the plane of the margins of the valve and broadly rounded posteriorly;

both areas are striated parallel to the base and divided midway diti'er-

ently in each valve and in an unusual manner; in the ventral valve a

sharp, narrow pedicle slit cuts through the area from its base to the

apex; this slit opens into a cylindro-conical chamber, var3'ing in size

and form, that terminates in tho shell substance of the beak but does

not penetrate to the surface of the shell; the stride of the area pass

into the slit and encircle the pedicle chamber; the latter is in form

similar to the pedicle tube of the Siphonatrotidte, except that it is

closed at the outer end, and the pedicle obtained egress through the

narrow slit in the area; the area of the dorsal valve is divided by a

narrow, raised, triangular space that is bordered on either side by a

more or less deeply impressed groove formed b}' a narrow fold of the

areal lamella?; outside of this groove, and between it and the outer

Hexure fold of the area, occurs a depressed triangular space that has'

))een considered l)y authors as the scar of tho point of attachment of

cardinal muscles. Sometimes the inner angle of the area of the ven-

tral valve adjoining the pedicle slit projects forward so as to form a

tooth-like knob, which in the cast is shown by a deep indentation beside

the cast of the pedicle chamber and between the latter and the project-

ing cast of the undercut beneath the area.

Splanchnoccele' of the ventral valve contined to the posterior half,

while in the dorsal valve it extends forward to and in some instances

beyond the center; in both valves it extends back to the splanchnocoele

part of the area, which is bounded by the tlexure lines. Traces of a

median septum are shown in the dorsal valve, but no detinite septum has

been observed in tho ventral valve. A central median ridge of varying

degree of size and length often extends toward the central portion of

the dorsal valve; when it is large a deep, rounded groove usually occurs

on each side of it, on the inner slope of which the central muscle scars

may l)e situated. Often the median ridge is practically al)sont.

The grooves of the main vascular sinuses begin in each valve at the

front margin of the area near the median lino, and in the ventral valve

gradually extend forward and outward toward the front half of the

shell, where they begin to gently curve inward, terminating toward

the front of the valve, the distance and curvature varying in ditferent

species. In the dorsal valve tho main vascular sinuses curve out more
rapidly, and are much less prominent; none of the secondary radial

canals or the peripheral vascular sinuses have been observed. The

^ Usins; nomenclature of INIickwitz.
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course of the parietal sear between the main vascular sinuses is in
front of the splanchnocwle in the Aentral valve; also in the same valves
it passes around the muscle scars between the main sinuses and the
base of the area, in line with the flexure line of the area; in the dorsal
valve it closely follows the outside limits of the muscle scars, but it

has not been traced across the main vascular sinuses.

The size and position of the pediele and uml)onal muscle scars are
unknown, but they are probably similar to those of Obolus. The cen-
tral scars are placed a little distance each side of the median line in
the dorsal vahe. In the ventral valve they are not separable from
the middle and outside laterals, which occur on each side of the front
of the visceral area. The middle and outside laterals of the dorsal
valve are blended and lie obliquely outward, before the transmedian
scars. The transmedian scars are close to the base of the area in both
valves, and lie in the line of the prolongation of the flexure line of
the area. In number and relative position the muscle scars of 0]:)olena
are essentially the same as those of Obolus.

Oh><ervatlons.—ThQ genus Obolella has been under discussion by
authors for nearly forty years. In the original description :Mr. Bil-
lings noted its resemblance to Obolus, but claimed that it is distinct
on account of the difference in "the arrangement of the muscular
impressions." Later (187(3) he compared it again with Obolus, but
having poor illustrations of both Obolus and Obolella ho failed to dis-
cover the true position and relations of the muscle scars in either. It
was not until after Mickwitz's memoir on Obolus appeared, and the
collections of Obolella made during the summer of 1899 were studied,
that any correct comparisons could be made. It then became evident
that there is practically no difference in the arrangement of the
muscle scars of the two genera, but that there are most essential dif-
ferences in the areas of the ventral valve. Before working out the
relations of the narrow pedicle slit of Obolella to the cylindro-conical
pedicle chamber, I was at a loss to find generic differences of value,
although I felt that the area of the dorsal valve of Obolella indicated
differences not readily explained.

The pedicle passage of Obolus varies greatly in size and form, l)ut
it is always an open furrow. In Obolella it is in the ventral valve a
cylindro-conical inner chamber opening through a narrow slit in the
area of the ventral valve, the area rising from the plane of the margin
of the valve; in the ventral valve a slightly raised area occupies the
place of the broad furrow in Obolus.

Obolella is confined to the Olenellus or Lower Cambrian fauna.
Obolus, as now limited, appears in the Middle Cambrian, Init has its

greatest development in the Upper Cambrian fauna. Of the subge-
nera Oholiis {Lingidelhi) schuchertl is found associated with Obolus
( O. erassa) at Troy, New York.
Bkiagtinina is associated with Ololdla C7'<6y.s(c both at Bicand Trov
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and the species was referred to Obolella by Mr. Billings. It differs so

radically from Obolella in the character of the areas of the valves and

the interior markings that it is scared}^ necessary to institute compari-

sons between them.

01)olella as known at present is limited to six species and one variety:

Oholdla chromaiica Billings".

Obolella ailant'tca "Walcott.

Obolella a^issa Hall.

Obolella crassa var. elonyata "Wak-ott.

. Obolella favosa Linnarsson.

Obolella llndstrdmi Walcott.

Obolella mobergi Walcott.

Of the above two species 0. chromatica and 0. atlantiea belong to

the upper portion of the Olenellus fauna, and 0. crassa and var. elon-

(jata to the lower portion. The three Swedish species O. favosa^ O.

Jindstruinl, and O. inohergi are from the basal Cambrian sandstones

and may belong to the same horizon as 0. crassa.

The species that have heretofore ])een referred to Obolella, in addi-

tion to those listed above, are noAV distributed in the following genera:

? ambigua Walcott =Elkania.

0. cingidata Billings =Kutorgina.

0. circe Billings =Billingsella.

0. coelata Billings =Acrothele.

0. desquamata Billings =Obolella crassa.

0. desiderata Billings =Elkania.

0. discoidea Hall and Whitfield=Obelus (Lingulella).

0. gemma Billings =Bicia.

0. gemmula Matthew =:Obolns (Lingulella).

0. ida Billings =(?)

0. minuta Hall and Whitlield=Acrotreta.

0. misera Billings =Linnarssonia.

0. nana - Meek and Hayden =Dicellomus.

0. nitida Ford =Linnarssonia (?)

.

0. pectenoides Whitlield =Dicellomus.

0. polita Hall =Dicellomus.

0. pretiosa Billings =Linnarssonia.

0. prima AVhitfield =Obolus (Lingulepis).

0. transversa Hartt =Linnarssonia.

OBOLELLA MOBERGI, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the

dorsal valve obtusely subacuminate; valves moderate!}' convex. Beak
of the ventral valve slightly elevated above the plane of the shell;

beak of the dorsal valve curved down to the plane of the margin.

Surface of the shell marked by concentric lines and stride of growth,

and in some examples by rather strong, radiating, broken, and slightlj^

irregular raised lines. The elevated lines are of the same character as

those on Bicia gemma. The shell is formed of a thin outer la3'er and

numerous inner layers or lamellte, the latter over the anterior half of

Proc. N. j\I. vol. xxiii 43
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the shell. These inner lamellee are oblique to the outer layer and are

arranged as imbricating' laj^ers, very much as in 0. favosa.

A ventral valve 10 mm. in length has a width of 9 mm. A dorsal

valve 9 mm. long has the same width.

The area of the ventral valve is of medium length and tipped l^ack

of the edge of the valve to meet the beak. It extends well out on to

the cardinal slopes of the valve. It is divided midway ])y a narrow
pedicle furrow that passes inward into a large cylindrical chamber,

closed at its outer end. The surface of the area is marked T)y rather

strong transverse stripe crossing the area and extending in and around

the pedicle slit and chamber. On each side of the pedicle chamber
there is a rather strong undercut which in the cast is replaced hy a

marked tooth-like projection. The area of the dorsal valve is narrow
and, as far as can be determined from the single cast, ver}' nuich like

that of 0. crassa.

The casts of the interior of the ventral valves show a central visceral

area, very much like that in O. crassa; also two strongly marked vas-

cular sinuses that extend well into the middle of the valve. No clearly

defined nuiscle scars are shown on an}- of the specimens. Casts of the

interior of the dorsal valve give little satisfactory data in relation to

the muscle scars. The cast shows a part of the outline of the visceral

area, also the impression of the transmcdian muscle scar.

Ohservations.—This species appears to be the European representa-

tive of 0. crassa, which occurs at the same relative stratigraphic hori-

zon at Troy, New York. The Swedish species differs from the

American in being slightly more elongate in outline and in having the

interior thickenings of the area more strongly developed. The exte-

rior surface also appears to be marked by stronger radiating lines. It

differs from O. atlantica and 0. chromatica in being a nmch more

robust shell, and in many slight details. O. j>rlstinus is more rotund

and convex.

O. onohergl is associated with the Olenellus fauna in Sweden in the

Schmidtla toreUi zone.

Formation andlocallty

.

—Lower Caml)rian. Zone of Schmidtiator-

elli^ Bjorkelunda, south of Simrishamr, in a gray sandstone. Sularp,

near Lund, Sweden, in a brown sandstone.

Received from Dr. Joh. Chr. INIoberg.

OBOLELLA LINDSTROMI, new species.

This species differs from Oholella mobergi in the more subacuminate

outline of the valves, the surface characters, and the interior of the

dorsal valve. The surface of 0. lindstromi is much like that of Bicia

gemma.
The ventral valve occurs in a hard gray sandstone of the Schmidtia

toreUi zone, and the cast of the dorsal valve is from one of the brown
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sandstone spots that occur within the gray sandstone at Sulurp. I am
not sure that the dorsal valve illustrated actuall}^ belong's to this spe-

cies, as it is not associated with the typical ventral valve.

It differs from the typical dorsal valves of O. moltergim being- more
acuminate, and there is no corresponding ventral valve associated with

it in the material studied.

I take pleasure in naming the species in honor of Dr. G. Lindstrom,

to whom all paleontologists are deeply indebted for his many contri-

butions to the paleontology of the Silurian formations of Scandinavia.

Fonnation and locality. —Lower Cambrian. Zone of Schmidtia

tordUi Bjorkelunda, south of Simrishamr. in a gray sandstone. Sularp,

near Lund, Sweden, in a brown sandstone.

GLYPTIAS, new subgenus.

The subgenus Glyptias is based on the peculiar surface sculpture and
the very short area.

Type.— Oholella i^Glypt las) favosa Linnarsson.

OBOLELLA (GLYPTIAS) FAVOSA Linnarsson.

Lingula {?) favosa Linnarsson, Ofversigt af Kongl. Yetenskai^s-Akad. Forhand-
lingar, Ko. 3. Oin nagra forsteningar fran A'estergotlands sandstenslager,

p. 356, 1869. Also the English translation, published as a pamphlet, p. 16.

Stockholm, 1869.

General form ovate, with the ventral vah'e subacuminate and the

dorsal valve obtusely rounded; valves moderately convex. The dorsal

valve is abruptly curve:^ downward at the beak to the plane of the edge

of the shell, while the beak of the ventral valve is slightly al)ove

the margin, the posterior edges of the shell curving up to meet it,

and thus forming a passage for the pedicle out of a narrow pedicle

slit. Surface of the shell marked by very line concentric lines or stride

of growth, crossed transversely by undulating, slightl}' lamellose lines

in almost identically the same manner as in OTxdus ( Wcstoalii) stoneanus

of the Upper Cambrian of AYisconsin. When the outer surface of

the shell is exfoliated or worn oft' by attrition, which is the usual

condition, the surface of the inner laj^ers shows line, radiating, and
concentric striaB. The shell is formed of a very thin, highl}" orna-

mented outer layer and numerous inner la^'ers or lamellae; the latter

over the anterior portions are oblique to the outer layer, and when the

shell is partially exfoliated they appear as imbricating layers, very

much as in Obolus matinalls.

The largest ventral valve in the collection has a length of 7 nmi. and
a width of 6 mm. An associated dorsal valve 6 mm. long has a width

of 6.25 mm.
The area of the ventral valve is narrow and rises slightl}^ to meet

the beak, which is elevated above the posterior margin. The pedicle
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furrow or slit is siiort and narrow, and, judging" from the appearance

of the specimens, where the beak of the valve is })roken away it opened

into a pedicle chamber that was closed at the outer end as in OhoJellu

crassa and other species of the genus. On the dorsal valve there is no

evidence of a true area except in the presence of a narrow, thickened

rim somewhat like that of the dorsal valve of B'tchi (jemma. None of

the muscle scars are shown in the ventral valve. The position of the

central and anterior lateral scars of the dorsal valve is indicated b}"

the outline of the visceral cavity. Of the vascular markings the main

sinuses are clearly shown in each valve, also the outline of the position

of the parietal scar.

Ohservatlons.—This beautiful little shell has remained without illus-

tration since Dr. Linnarsson gave it a name in 1809, based on the

"singular sculpture'' of the outer shell. In a collection made for me
by M. Schmalensee, the collector of the Swedish Geological Surve}',

there were several specimens showing casts of the interior more or

less imperfectl3\ From these I was able to ascertain that the shell

had the generic characters of Obolella, although differing from the

typical species of that genus in the character of the surface ornamen-

tation. The outer surface has been seen onl}^ on the posterior umbonal

portion of the valves in the shells collected for me by M. Schmalensee.

Formation and locality.—Lower Cambrian. Fucoid sandstone.

Vestergotland, Bithingen, Sweden.

Genus BICIA, we^rv genus.

Shell subequivalve, moderately convex; longitudinallv ovate, with

the ventral valve sometimes subacuminate and the dorsal valve sub-

circular. Beaks of both valves as now known terminate at the poste-

rior margin. Surface marked by concentric and radiating aivvx.

Shell substance unknown in an unaltered condition. Shell structure

formed of a thin surface layer and numerous inner layers or lamellte

more or less oblique to the outer layer. Area of the ventral valve

usually on the plane of the edges of the valve, but in some instances

rising at a low angle; it is usually high, and triangular in outline, but

the apex may be I'ounded and the base curved forward at the median

line; divided midway by a narrow pedicle furrow and again at each

side by a narrow flexure line that extends forward and outward from

the apex. Area of dorsal valve short, appearing in both of the known
species to rise from the plane of the edges of the valve. Strife of

growth subparallel to the base cross the areas.

The main vascular sinuses of the ventral valve are narrow and

extend forward from the projecting center of the base of the area,

gradually separating as they cross the visceral area and extending for-

ward beyond the transverse center of the shell; in the dorsal valve

they appear to separate more rapidly and to follow the outer margin

I
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of the ventral cavity except in the second species. A narrow median

septum is indicated in the dorsal valve on the crest of a strong median

ridge.

One of the striking features in both of the known species of this

genus is the oblong oval boss that is present in the ventral valve of

most adult shells. It is situated on each side of the forward projecting

central portion of the area, with the larger axis extending forward and

outward when the shell is subacuminate or transvers(^l_v Avhen the shell

is broadly rounded. In the dorsal valve of Jj. gemma it is not so well

defined as in B. whlttcivesL The boss is bounded b}^ the margin of

the base of the area, the narrow elongate sulcus containing the mar-

ginal muscle scars and the base of the main vascular sinuses. In B.

v'Jiifeavesi it reached its greatest development in both valves, resem-

bling in position and surface characters the posterior adductor scars

of the Craniida?. Somewhat similar bosses occur in the ventral valve

of Oholella crassa and OhoJas ajMlI'tnis, but they are not developed to

the extent they are in Bicia. They appear to occur only in those

thick shells that have deposits of shell substance over the visceral

area.

The outline of the parietal scar in the ventral valve incloses a heart-

shaped visceral area in the ventral valve, closely circumscribing the

muscle scars. Its general course in the dorsal valve is suggested hy

the position of the musncle scars.

Five pairs of muscle scars have been observed. The rather large

central scars in the dorsal valve are placed close to the broad median

ridge, a little back of the center; the small anterior laterals are slightly

in advance of the centrals on the median ridge, close to the median

line; the transmedian scars are almost under the edge of the area and

near the outer margin; the outside and middle laterals are slightly in

advance and further out than the transmedian scars; the centrals,

middle laterals, and outside laterals of the ventral valve are grouped
in the narrow space on each side of the U-shaped forward projecting

portion of the visceral area. Traces of individual scars have been

seen, but they can not be separated so as to identify them. The trans-

median and anterior lateral scars are close to the outer margin of the

valve and just in advance of the oblong boss in front and each side of

the forward-projecting base of the area. Umbonal and pedicle scars

unknown except what may possibly be a small umbonal scar in the

dorsal valve of B. vJiiteaves't.

Type.— OholeUa geinma Billings; second species, Blcla tchlteavesi

Walcott.

Ohsei'vations.-—Bicia is a form that combines many of the character-

istics of Obolella and Obolus. It resembles Obolella in the arrangement
of the muscle scars and main vascular sinuses of the interior of the

valves. It differs in having a high area with an open pedicle groove
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in the ventral vulve and an elevated ridge or boss in the back portion

of the dorsal valve that in one species, H. icJuteavcKt^ appear to have

])een the base of attachment of some portion of the muscular system.

The ensemble of the dorsal valve of Bicia is unlike that of either

Obolella or Obolus. Bicia, with its thick shell, high area, deep central

cavity (heart-shaped cavity of Mickwitz). arrangement of visceral cav-

ity, muscle scars, and vascular markings in the ventral valve, is a true

Obolus of the (). apoUln is type, but in its more elongate outline, strongly

striated surface, and in nearly all details of the dorsal valve it is quite

distinct.

Of the two species now referred to, the genus B. gcnnna has an

unusually thick shell and a very marked deposit of shell substance

over the visceral area in the ventral valve, the posterior portion of the

same area in the dorsal valve, and along its median line. In the second

species there is a considerable deposit over the same area with the

exception of the median line, where the strong median ridge is absent.

BICIA GEMMA Billings sp.

fJhoJcUd (jemma Billings, Can. Xat., 1872, new ser., VI, p. 218, fig. 5, p. 217.

OhoMla gemma Walcott, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., Xo. 30, 1886, p. 116, pi. x, figs.

2, 2a-e; Tenth Annual Report U. S. Geol. Sur., 1881, p. 612, pi. lxxi, figs.

5, 5a-c; pi. lxxii, figs. 2, 2a.

OhoMla gemma Hall and Clarke, Pal. X. Y., 1892, VIII, Pt. I, pi. ii, figs. 42-44.

General form ovate, with ventral valve subacimiinate when the beak

is extended or obtusely acuminate when the beak is rounded; dorsal

valve oval to subcircular in outline. The convexity of the valves is

fairly strong and nearlj^ the same in each where they are embedded in

the same matrix.

Surface of shell marked 1)y numerous slightly irregular concentric

strife and lines of growth; by line radiating strite between stronger

radiating lines, and on some shells b}^ undulations of strongly devel-

oped, elevated, radiating stria?; the radiating stria? are often slightly

irregular and interrupted. When the outer sitrface is partiall}" worn
away it is smooth, or the shell has a peculiar surface formed by traces

of the radiating undulations and stria?. The concentric stria? and lines

of growth are shown on the outer surface of the inner laj^ers of the

shell and on the interior surface, where rather strong radiating stride

are often beautifully shown.

The shell is usually thick and strong for one so small; those from

St. Simon and Troy appear to be calcareous and formed of one solid

layer. This is probablv owing to their condition of preservation, as

in a weathered specimen lamellre oblique to the outer surface are clearly

shown, and indications of lamella on the central and posterior portions

that point to the same shell structure as in Obolus and Obolella.

The ventral valves average about 5 mm. in length; the largest is
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T imi). AVidth, averag-e, 4 mm.; largest, 5 mm. The dorsal valve is

about one-iifth shorter than the ventral.

The area of the ventral valve is usually on the plane of the margins

of the valve, but many specimens show it rising ut angles varying

from I'-' to 10-^. It is high and narrow, somewhat as in Obolus {Lingu-

MJ(i) acarninatus Mickwitz, and divided midway 1)y a strong, rounded,

narrow pedielo furrow; the stri» of growth are rather coarse and arch

forward at the center and across the pedicle furrow, following the

contour of the base of the area; the position of the flexure line is some-

times clearly shown b}' a narrow depression. The area of the dorsal

valve is short and easily escapes observation except in well-preserved

shells. It sometimes has a slight central pedicle depression, and often

is onW a short, almost smooth surface extending well out on the cardinal

slopes of the valve.

The muscle scars, as far as determined, are arranged as in Obolus.

The umbonal and pedicle scars have not been observed. The elongate

oval central scars are rather large in the dorsal valve, and situated on

each side of the strong- median ridg-e about the middle of the valve;

in the ventral valve they are crowded in with the scars of the middle

and outside laterals; the anterior laterals are barely discernible in one

specimen of the dorsal valve as small oval dots on the central ridge a

short distance in advance of the centrals. In the ventral valve they

are close to the base of the area and near the outer edge of the shell.

The middle and outside laterals in the ventral valve are situated in the

trapezoidal area, but do not appear to be separable on the specimens

in the collection. In the dorsal valve they are well shown in advance

of the transmedian scar. The latter in the ventral valve is merg^ed

with the anterior lateral.

Of the vascular markings the main sinuses of the ventral valve are

about all that are clearly shown, although the position of the parietal

scar is indicated in advance of the center of the shell. One of the

most strongh^ marked characters of the dorsal valve is the median

ridge; it varies in strength and outline in different shells, but is usually

a prominent feature; it extends to the frontal margin in most shells,

but in some it narrows and is less prominent anteriorly. A few

specimens show a slight depression crossing it just in front of the

central scars, and one has two minute anterior lateral muscle scars

directly on the ridge, the parietal scar passing across just in front of

them. The thickened shell beneath the visceral cavitj" of the ventral

valve is present in nearly all adult shells; it varies greatly in size,

form, and thickness; in some valves it covers the entire area within

the parietal scar, and in others only a portion. The thickening in the

dorsal valve is along the posterior border of the central cavity; this is

best shown in the cast; the median ridge is also frequently mor(^ or

less enlaro-ed.
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Formation and localities.—Lower Cambrian. Linie.'?tone cong-lom-

erates at Bic and St, Simon, on the St. Lawrence River, Province of

Quebec, Canada. Also in Lower Cambrian limestones, l)oth l)edded

and cono-lomerate, on the ridge east of Troy. New York, and 1 mile

south of Schodack Landing, Rensselaer County. New York.

BICIA WHITEAVESI, new species.

This species is associated with B. gemma in a bedded limestone at

Tro3% New York. It differs from the latter in the dorsal valve by the

absence of the median ridge, the presence of a broad area, and the

presence in the interior of both valves of two large, circular, scar-

like spots, one on each side of the median line and just in front of the

area, that recall in appearance and position the posterior adductor

scars of Crania. The ventral valve is so much like that of B. gemma
that it is difficult to decide whether some shells should not be referred

to B. gemma. There is a gradual transition, in form and character of

the interior of the ventral valve, between the extremes represented in

B. gemma and the extreme form of B. whiteavesi. If it had not been

for the bosses of the dorsal valve associated with it I should have hesi-

tated to refer it to a distinct species.

Formation and locality.—Lower Camlirian. Bedded limestone in

siliceous shale on ridge in the eastern su1)urbs of Troy, New York.

OBOLUS, Additional notes on.

Ohservatwns.-—T)\'. Mickwitz^ has given, in his exhaustive memoir on

Obolus, a ver}^ complete historical sketch and full description of the

genus and its subgenera so far as known to him. The material was
so well preserved, and the study was conducted with such care and

thoroughness, that our present knowledge of the adult shell of Ol)olus

is as complete as that of the adult shell of the recent Lingula. In this

note I shall present only such details as are essential to an under-

standing of the relations of (1) Obolus to Lingula; (2) Obokis to

Obolella; (3) Obolus to its subgenera.

The student is referred to the memoir of Mickwitz for the literature,

history, a geological sketch of the Caml)rian formations of the eastern

Baltic region of Russia, a minute description of the external and inter-

nal characters of the shells of Obolus, an exposition of the relations of

Obolus to Lingula and Obolella, and detailed observations on Obolus

and its subgenera as known to him.

Ohahis a)id Lingula.—After studying the species from American
rocks and a ver}^ good series from the typical localities in Russia, I

am prepared to agree with Mickwitz that Obolus should ])e referred

^IJber die Brachiopodeugattimg Obolus Eiehwald: ]Mein. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters-

bourg, 8th ser., IV, Xo. 2.
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to the LingulicUv. and that there is no good reason for cstablishino- the

famil}' 01)olida\

Their points of simihirity as described by Micl\witz are:

1. The chemical constitution and microscopic structure arc the same.

2. The position of the umbonal muscle is the same in the dorsal

valve.

3. The arrangement of the vessels of the circulator}' system is the

same in the two genera. Mickwitz sa3's of this:^

Issuing between the same muscle sears from the splanchnoccele, two main vessels

extend in each valve into the fore part of the mantle loljes and brani'h inward and
outward into numerous secondary vessels. The only difference in the arrangement

of the vessels consists in this, that in Lingula the main vessels of the two valves

empty into the peripheral canal, while in Obolu.s this takes place only in the large

valve. In the small valve the main ves.sels, shortly before reaching the perij^heral

canals, l)end into the interior of tlie valves and end at the scars of the anterior lat-

eral muscles.

i. The general arrangement of the muscle scars is essentially the

same, the points of difference being of a generic character.^

Their points of difference, according to Mickwitz. are:

1. In the area of the valves.

'2. In Lingula the pedicle muscle is attached back of the scar of the

umbonal muscle of the ventral valve, while in Obolus it is situated

between the divided scar of the umbonal muscle of the ventral valve.

3. Quoting from ]\Iickwitz:

Besides the somewhat unlike arrangement of some scars, to which we shall pre-

sently return, the bipartition of certain muscles constitutes the most characteristic

difference in the internal organization of the two genera. The umbcjnal muscle of

Obolus, which is divided on the side of the large valve, while conversely the two
transmedial muscles of Lingula, one of which is divided throughout its length, are

represented in Obolus by a pair of undivided muscles.

The position of the umbonal muscle is the same in the two genera; at most it is

somewhat crowded away from the base of the area in Lingula, because of the jiedicle

muscle. On the contrary, the transmedial muscles, besides their bipartition, pre.sent

other differences. In Obolus the scars of that part of muscles on the large valve are

combnied with those of the anterior lateral muscles, while in the corresponding shell

of Lingula, though lying in a similar position, they are separated from the anterior

lateral muscles. With the small valves the case is reversed. 01)olus shows the scars

of the pair of muscles in question isolated, while in Lingula they are united with

those of the middle and outside lateral muscles.

The scars of the two last-named muscles on the small valve of Oljolus are combined
in a manner analogous to those of Lingula, so that the whole difference in the

arrangement of the scars in question (aside from the bipartition of one transmedial

muscle in Lingula) consists in the reversal of their combination. In Obolus, on the

large valve, the scars ( and j are united, in Lingula they are separated ; in Lingula, on
the small valve, i and /;, /, are uniteil, while in Obolus they are separated.

The scars of the anterior lateral nuiscles of the small valve have a closely similar

position in the two genera, except that in Obolus they are moved farther forward,

and are separated by the median ridge, while in Lingula they are nearer to the center

of the valve and are' united.

^UL'er die Brachiojiodengattung Obolus Eichwald, \i. 121.
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The other scars of the lateral muscles on the large valve of Obolus also are quite

analogous in their position to the corresponding scars in Lingula. True, in their case,

also small displacements and changes of form occur, but yet I am unable to attach to

these any special value. The two genera show the scars of the outside lateral mus-

cles combined with those of the central muscles, but we have seen that in some spe-

cies of Eichwald's genus (0. trkingularis, 0. pamhri, and some species of the sub-

genus Sehmidtia) , the first-named scars separate from those of the central muscles

and change their subtriangular form, drawn out backward, into a rounded form, more

like that in Lingula. The scars of the middle lateral muscles of the large valve, on

the contrary, are only in Eichwald's genus comljined with those of the central nms-

cles, while in Lingula they are separated. It is probable, however, that some species

of the above-named subgenus share this peculiarity with Lingula.

Finally, the scars of the central muscles of the two genera differ merely by their

somewhat different form in the large valve, and by their somewhat different position

with relation to the axis of symmetry on the small valve. It was pointed out, how-

ever, in speaking of the central muscles of Obolus, that the backward-protracted points

of the su1)trapezoidal scars in the large valve of the typical species (as well as those

of the outside lateral muscles) are lacking in the species of the subgenus Sehmidtia,

so that even in regard to form there is an agreement with Lingula. In the small

valve of Obolus the elliptic scars of the central muscles are parallel to the major axis

of the valve or somewhat converging behind, while in Lingula they are strongly con-

vergent anteriorly.

To the altered position of the muscle scars in Obolus corresponds the modified form

of the parietal band. The latter in both valves of Lingula is rhombic, but in the

smaller valve it is drawn farther forward than in the larger. In Obolus the parietal

band on the small valve extends still farther toward the frontal edge than in Lingula,

and in its posterior part is more markedly bent inward from both sides, producing a

characteristic unequally three-lobed figure. The parietal band of the large valve of

Obolus, on the contrary, is subelliptie inform, and rather approaches that of Lingula.

More important than this difference in form of the splanchnocade is the dif-

ference in the form of the mantle lobes, which is manifest from the position of the

posterior part of the parietal band. In Lingula the parietal band is moved away

from the base of the area, and thus constitutes a narrow space between the two

pleurocoeles, which space is occupied by the mantle lobes that extend around the

entire beak part of the valves. These mantle lobes of the beak are in the small

valve also covered with mantle bristles, while the border of the mantle of the large

valve, in the splanchnoccele part of the area (deltidium King) is free from bristles.

In Obolus, on the contrary, the posterior part of the parietal band is close to the base

of the splanchnoccele part of the area, whose lamellte, as we have seen, are l)ent up

at right angles to the plane of the valve, and therefore could not have been deposited

by mantle lobes resting against the valves. Hence the mantle lobes of Obolus

extended only as far as the pleurocoeles, and were lacking, as well as the mantle

bristles, in the splanchnoccele part of the area of both valves. At that point there

was only the muscular wall of the body connecting the two valves, from which the

pedicle emerged.^

Oholm and Olxjldla.—Authors have compared Obolella with Obo-

lus, and Mickwitz thought that they might possibly be congeneric.^

The narrow pedicle slit in the area of the ventral valve of Obolella

opening into a cylindro-conical chamber is so unlike the pedicle fur-

row^ of Obohis that a distinct generic reference is necessitated by its

^ tjber die Brachiopodengattung Obolus Eichwald, pp. 118-121. - Idem, p. 129.
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discovery, despite the g-reat similarity of the two genera in other

respects. Except for the pedicle slit and chamber, the species of

Obolella could not well be taken from Obolus.

OBOLUS AND ITS SUBGENERA.

LinguIeUa Salter. I have been at times almost doubtful of the

advisability" of characterizing Lingulella even as a subgenus of Obolus.

This distinction is now based on the more elongate form of most of the

species of Lingulella and the greater thickness of the shell of the typ-

ical forms of Obolus.

Type.— Oholus {LlvgultUa) davisil.

Lingulejns Hall is an elongate, acuminate form of Lingulella, thus

departing most widely in form from Obolus.

Type.— Oholus {Lingulejyis) acununatus.

Linqidoholus Matthew is a Lingulella-like form, with a very thick

shell.

'

Type.— Oholus {Lingulohohis) affinis.

' Schmidtia Volborth is a Lingulella-like shell without radial striation.

All the species are small, and as the concentric stride are very line the

shell surface is nearly smooth.

Type.— Oholus {Schrnldtia) celatiis.

Wesfonia Walcott is a Lingulella-like form distinguished by peculiar,

transverse, semiimbricating, ''ripple-embossed" lines that cross both

the concentric and radiating strife.

Type.— Oholus {We-'<toma) aurora.

Thymnotos Mickwitz. An Obolus with strong, uniformly curved-

concentric strife, with lamellae of growth fringed along their anterior

(external) edges.

Tyjje.— Oholus {Thyseuiotus) slluricus Eichwald.

Acritis Volborth. Concentric lines elevated, irregular, undulating.

Valves strongly arched, massive. Visceral area (splanchnocoele) small

and short; pedicle furrow conical and deeply impressed in area.

TyjM:.— Oholus {Acrit(s) antlqidsslmus Eichwald.

Leptemholon Mickwitz. This subgenus is rather difficult to charac-

terize. Mickwitz says of it:

The subgenus Leptenibolon is based ou a species of Obolus which externally

resembles Lingula very closely, and in fact was by earlier authors^ regarded as such.

The specimens of the internal surfaces of the valves, however, showed, together with

-nine suggestions of the last-mentioned genus (Lingula), unmistakable marks of the

genus Obolus, so that the species, which could not be assigned to any of the other

groups, had to be ranked in a special subgenus of Eichwald' s genus." -

Typif.— (^hejlus {Lepteudxjlori) Ungulo'forrnis Mickwitz.

^Schmidt, Fr., Ke\asion der silurischen ostbaltischen Trilobiten, Pt. I, p. 17.

^ tjber die Brachiopodengattung Obolus Eichwald, p. 199.
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OBOLUS (?) MENEGHINI, new species.

Lingula j)etalon Borxemanx, Nova Acta der Kais. Leop. -Carol. Deutsch. Acad.

Naturf., LVI, p. 438, pi. xix, figs. 12-14. 1891.

OholeUa (?) sp. Bornemaxx, Nova Acta der Kais. Leo]). -Carol. Deutsch. Acad.

Naturf., LYI, p. 440, pi. xix, fig. 18.

Rounded triangular frontal margin at times almost straight. Shells

rather flat, their arching ])eing greatest in the middle. Concentric

and rather coarse lines of growth. Size, 5-11 mm.
Occurrence: In yellow, friable sandstone of Punta Pintau (Canal-

grande) and of Gruguetta. Sardinia.

The specimen referred to Obolella
(

i ) sp. is from the slate of Porto

Canalgrande. It is not an Obolella, and may be identical with the

species from the sandstones.

The shells referred to Ltngida pdalon suggest Obolus in form and

surface ornamentation and are tentatively referred to that genus.

OBOLUS TETONENSIS, new species.

The general form, convexity, and appearance of this species is so

much like that of Oholus inathia/is that a full description is unnec-

essary. It varies from that species in the shorter, more transverse

dorsal valve, and the narrower outline of the ventral valve toward the

beak.

This species occurs in great abundance in the thin bedded limestone

in the upper portion of the Cambrian section of the Teton Range,

Wyoming, in association ,with BWhigsella ])eplna and Oholus {Lhigu-

lepis) acuminatus var. meeM. AVhat appears to be the same species

occurs nearly TOO feet lower in the section in a thin bedded sandstone.

The dorsal valve is broader and more transverse posteriorly than the

dorsal valve from the upper horizon.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, on the divide at the

head of Sheep Creek, near north end of the Teton Range, AVyoming.

Thin bedded limestones, Belt Park, 6 miles out from Neihart. ^Montana.

Three miles southeast of Malad City, Idaho. A smaller form col-

lected by Dr. A. C. Peale in Bostwick Canyon, Bridger Range, Mon-
tana, may belong to this species. It occurs in a line-grained sandstone

low down in the Paleozoic section.

OBOLUS (?) ZOPPI, new species.

Oboldla crassa Borxemanx, Nova Acta der Kais. Leop. -Carol. Deutsch. Acad.

Naturf., 1891, LVI, p. 439, pi. xix, figs. 15-17.

Broadly oval or circular,- Avith somewhat pointed vertex. Shells

stronglv arched, one somewhat more than the other. Thev are

marked with prominent concentric lines; no radial striation is noticed.

Found in a red-yellow sandstone layer not far from the houses of

Canalgrande, Sardinia, on the road to Punta Pintau.
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In view of the imperfect state of preservation, a determination can

be based only on the outer form, whose habit agrees with the American

species from the Cambrian limestone of Troy.

Dr. Bornemann kindly sent me two specimens of this form. They

suo-o-est (JljoJtUa cra.s.sa in form and outline, but the material is too

imperfect to enable me to identify the species or genus. I find in one

specimen indications of the presence of a high area that rises slightly

above the plane of the ventral valve. In two there is nothing to sug-

gest the foramen, which is usually well preserved in the veiitral valve

of species of OholeUa atlantku. As the material is probably from the

Middle Cambrian, a provisional reference is made to Obolus.

Subgemis LINGULELLA.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BELLUS Walcott.

Oholus {LuKjuMln) hdlns AValcott, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1898, XXI, p. 397.

LingideUu concmna Matthew, Bull. Xat. Hist. Soc, Xew Brunswick, 1900, IV,

p. 273, pi. V, tigs. 2a-b.

i///(/H/« .-^ ?('»s Matthew, Bull. Xat. Hist. Soc, Xew Brunswick, 1900, p. 274, pi. v,

tigs. 3a-b.

General form ovate, with ventral valve obtusely acuminate; dorsal

valve broad ovate; valves moderately convex, so far as can be determined

from the somewhat compressed specimens as they occur in the sandy

shales.

Surface of shell bearing numerous concentric lines of growth, with

exceedingly fine, slightly irregular striae on the interspaces between

the stronger concentric lines that form a surface somewhat like that of

0. (Z.) elhi. Owing to the roughened surface formed by the line stria?,

the outer layer of the shell adheres to the arenaceous matrix, leaving

the shiny inner layer on the shell. This is marked by concentric and

numerous line radiating stria?.

The shell is apparently thin, and is formed of a very thin outer layer,

with one or more thin inner layers or lamella?. The ca.sts of the

interior surface of the ventral valves show numerous papilhi? arranged

in concentric lines on the posterior half of the shell. These correspond

to the punctfe of the inner surface.

A large ventral valve has a length of 15 mm. ; width 9 mm. ; and a

dorsal valve 13 mm. in length has a width of 10 mm. The specimens

in the collection average from 2 to 3 mm. smaller than those measured.

The cast of the area of the ventral valve shows that it was rather

long and extended well out on to the cardinal slope; it is divided mid-

way by a strong pedicle furrow, and toward the lateral margin by a

narrow flexure line. The area is marked by fine stria of growth

parallel to the margin. The area of the dorsal valve is rather short,

but it extends laterallv well out on the cardinal slopes. The shallow
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curve corresponding to the pedicle groove of the larger valve is wide

and clearh' defined.

The casts of the interior of the valves show almost no traces of the

vascular markings or muscle scars. Only the anterior lateral muscle

scars have been observed in the ventral valve.

Observations.—This fine species occurs in great alnindance in the

upper beds of Little Bell Island, associated with O. (Z.) hell id us., and

also in the higher beds on Great Bell Island, a little below the layers

carr^nng Linguloholus affinis and L. sjnssus:. Although found at

.some little distance above the horizon in which I collected a species of

Olenus, I refer the horizon to the Upper Cambrian.

This species appears to be clearlv distinct from any yet described.

It ma}' be compared with 0. (Z.) davisi in relation to its size and out-

line, but not in other respects. 0. (Z.) Jejyh ranges from the Lingula

flags into the Tremadoc.

This is one of the most abundant forms in the shales and interbedded

sandy hunn-s of Cape Breton Island. Mr. Matthew described a com-

pressed dorsal valve occurring in shale as Llngidella concinna, and

some fragmentarv shells occurring in limestone as Lingida ? lens.

AVith his two types before me in comparison with a large series

collected by Mr. S. Ward Loper at the same or near-l^y localities,

I find that the two species merge into one and that they are identical

with 0. (Z.) hellus as it occurs in Newfoundland.

The diagrammatic figures of O. (Z.) lens as given bv Mr. Matthew
are misleading. The material from which his description was written

and figures drawn is badly crushed and broken, the fragments of

shells being embedded together in the limestone. None of the speci-

mens show the apex of the ventral valve. The one used in illustra-

tion by Mr. Matthew has the apex broken away, and the shell is

somewhat compressed lateralh'. The diagrammatic drawing of the

dorsal valve is also inaccurate. His illustrations of the outer surface

appear to be based on specimens from which the true outer surface

has ))een exfoliated.

Among the collections made 1>y ]SIr. Loper there are ti large number
of shells crushed and crowded together, very much as is the typical

material used by Mr. Matthew. There are, however, in the accom-

panying shales large numbers of individual specimens that are beau-

t-ifulh^ preserved, which illustrate the outline and convexity of the

shell. The series illustrates the growth of the shell, also the various

form:» ill which it occurs owing to differences in the sediment in which
it has been eml^edded. The material collected by jNIr. Loper came
from several horizons of the Upper Camljrian. Mr. Matthew assigns

Lingulella concinna to the Dictyonema zone and Lingida lens to the

Parabolena zone of the Cape Breton section.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian. Arenaceous shales of
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the upper beds on Little Belle Island and Great Belle Island, Con-

ception Ba}^ Newfoundland.

Several localities on ^McNeils Brook, 1 mile east of Marion Piridge.

especially about the mill pond. Ravine one-half mile north of McMul-
liii's. on crossroad to Boisdale railroad station. In ravine east of

railroad, just south of Barachois post-office. Upper Leitches Creek,

Cape Breton. Nova Scotia.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BORNEMANNI, new species.

Liii(/i(l(t attenuaia Borxeman.v. Xova Acta der Kais. Leop.-Carol. Deutsch. Acad.

Naturf., 1891, LVL p. 4;m. pi. xix, iig^. 1-10.

Form an oblong- oval, sharply pointed toward the beak, marked with

ooncentrie, fine stripes, mostly regular, often also with large irregular

concentric folds. Faint radial or longitudinal striation usually appears

distinctly on the middle of the surface. At the vertex there ismosth'

a distinct straight longitudinal impression.

Shape greatly variable, often unsymmetrie; short-rounded- triangu-

lar or almost circular, or narrower and elongated; more or less arched,

or even flat. The long*-extended specimens resemble Z. acuminata

Conrad. Others agree perfectly with Murchison's original figures.

Others, again, may be compared with Z. davisii, and were at first

placed with that species. The simultaneous occurrence in enormous

multitudes and the numerous transition stages leave no doul)t that all

those forms belong to one species, and the middle type of them fits

best to Z. attenuata Sowerbv. Size, "2 to 9 mm.
Occurrence.—Very common in the Cambrian strata of Canalgrande,

in 3'ellowish-brown slates not far from the buildings of Canalgrande,

in white-gray quartz sandstone in the valley of Gutturu Sartu, in

3^ellow sandstones with Archteocyathus of Punta Pintau and elsewhere

in Sardinia.

The state of preservation is l)est in the slates, yet there the specimens

are mostly pressed flat. The specimens, existing in great numbers in

the sandstones, often still exhi])it their original arching, but the deli-

cate shells are ordinarily distorted in an irregular manner and ill

preserved.

The above notes are taken from a rather literal translation of the

original description.

Dr. Bornemann identified this species with Lhu/ala attenuata Sow-
erbv, on account of the resemblance in outline of many of the speci-

mens. Other specimens closely resemble 0. (Z.) acuminatum Conrad,

from the Middle and Upper Cambrian of North America. It is so

improbable that a species of this character should persist from Middle
Cam1)rian time to ]Middle Ordovician time that, notwithstanding the

resemblance, I think it is better to distinguish it from Z. attenuata

Sowerb}', and give a specific name that will not lead to erroneous
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stratigraphic correlations. The Cambrian fauna of Sardinia is so dis-

tinct from that of other localities and the stratig-raphic succession of

the sul)fauna is so confused I think it luiwise to identify its species

with described species unless the material is so full and well preserved

that there can be no doubt of their spccihc identity.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA?) BICENSIS, new species.

Shell small, general form of ventral valve broad ovate, with the

greatest width at the anterior third, from which there is a slightly

curved, quite uniform slope to the beak. Moderately convex. Length

of the one specimen known, 3 nmi. Surface marked by tine, concen-

tric striffi and ver}' slight undulations of growth: also tine radiating

strife. The shell appears to have l)een thin, and formed of several

ver}" thin lamella, and marked on the interior by lino punctaj.

Olm-rvaflons.—This small species is known only by one specimen

and its matrix that I found in a limestone bowlder of the conglomerate
l

at Bic. It is associated with fragments of Olenellus and Agraulos. In I

form the ventral valve recalls DtceUoinu-'< jxil itus. It is probable that]

if a number of specimens were obtained it would not be found to differ

from typical forms of Obolus and its subgenus Lingulella.

Formation and locality.—Bowlder containing Lower Camljrian fos-

sils, Bic conglomerate, eastern point of Bic Harbor. Province of Quebec,

Canada.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LINNARSSONL new species.

Ventral valve elongate oval, subacuminate. Surface marked by fine,

undulating, depressed, radiating, ridge-like lines; closely undulating,

concentric stride; and very fine papillae that appear to terminate in

fine, sharp points; the papilla are situated on the narrow, irregular,

elevated spaces between the stria\ Shell relatively thin and formed

of several lamellae more or less oblique to the outer surface.

Ohservations.—This species is based on a fine specimen of a ventral

valve associated with Ort/u's lindstni/j/i in the Paradoxides series of

Lovened. It is broader than 0. (Z.) ferrugineu><^ and the surface

ornamentation is quite different. The latter is more like that of the

associated Acrothele coriacea. In outline it approaches more nearly to

O. (Z.) lepis.

Formation and JocaJity.—Middle Cambrian. Lovened, Westrogo-

thia, Sweden.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) RANDOMENSIS, new species.

General form elongate ovate; ventral valve rather l>roadly suliacu-

minate, and dorsal valve slightly acuminate. The widest portion of

the valves is the anterior third, from which they very gradually

narrow toward the cardinal slopes. The convexity of the valves is

moderate and uniform and nearlv the same in each. Surface of the
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shell marked by tine concentric stri.e and rather strong linos of

growth, also tine radiating striai. The shell is formed of a few thin

lamelliB or layers, as far as can be determined from the fragments

preserved on the casts in the sandstone. The longest ventral valve in

the collection has a length of 10 mm., with a maximum width of ti mm.
The dorsal valve is slightly shorter.

As shown by the interior cast, the area of the ventral valve is rather

long, and extends well forward on the cardinal slopes. It is divided

at the center by a narrow pedicle furrow and midway l)y a very slight

Hcxure line. The base of the area curves backward over the margin,

arching slightly forward before reaching a rather deep indentation at

the center. The striie of growth cross the area parallel to its Ixise.

The}^ are very sharp and tine and c^uite unifornd}- distributed o\qx the

area. Area of the dorsal valve unknown.

01jstrimt(oni<.—This pretty species occurs in great numbers in tliin

layers of brow^n sandstone embedded in a dark shale a short distance

below the Olenus zone. In form it resembles 01)(>ln.'< {Limjuhlhi) ino^nA

var. (Mceola. It differs from it in having a narrower pedicle furrow,

and, upon comparison of a large number of specimens, in l)eing slightly

more elongate. It is narrower propoftionatel}' toward the beak.

Forinatlon and locality.—Upper Cambrian, north side of Kandom
Island, between Birch and Sandy Points, Smith Sound, Trinity Bav,

Newfoundland.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SCHUCHERTI, new species.

General form elongate ovate, ventral valve subacuminate and dorsal

valve elongate ovate in outline. Surface marked by fine concentric

strite and rather strong concentric undulations or lines of growth;

also line radiating stria?, and on some specimens indistinct, rathei' nar-

row radiating depressed furrows.

The outer surface of the inner layers shows radiating strite and con-

centric lines of growth. The radiating strias are also present on the

inner surface outside of the area of the vascular cavity.

The shell is formed of a thin outer layer and several thin inner

layers or lamella arranged very much as in other thin shells of the

subgenus Lingulella. The largest ventral valve has a length of about

11 mm.; width, T nnn. A dorsal valve 8 mm. in length has a Avidth

of 5i mm.
Casts of the interior of tlie ventral valve show a well-marked area,

with a broad, sti'ong pedicle furrow. The base of the area arches

strongly forward. At the center across the pedicle furrow it has a

slight backward arch just at the center. None of the specimens show
the flexure line or the extent of the area along the cardinal slopes of

the valve. The area of the dorsal vah'e is miknown. Non(> of the

characters of the visceral cavity or vascular markings are shown with

Broc. N. M. vol. xxiii—

—

4A
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sufficient clearness to permit me to describe them. A tubercle on

each side of the median line, just in advance of the area, indicates the

main vascular sinus, and a depression marks the position of the ante-

rior portion of the visceral cavity.

OhscTratums.—This is probably the oldest species of the subgenus

Lingulella. It is associated with Acrothele ecclata, Ole7ieUusam2^ho!d6S,

and other characteristic species of the Lower Camlirian fauna. In its

elongate dorsal valve it recalls Oholus rhea of the Middle Cam])rian.

It differs from that species in the character of the shell and the outline

of the valve.

The specific name is given in honor of IVIr. Charles Schuchert. Avho

collected the only specimen of the species known to me.

Formation and locality.—Lower Cambrian conglomerate and l>ed-

ded limestone, Troy. New York.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SIEMIRADZKII, new species.

Linguhi sji. ef. e.nmguif! Eichwald, Sieiuiradzki, Jahrb. K. K. (Teol. Reichsanst.,

1886rXXXVI, p. 672.

LinguJa cf. exioigiils Eichwald, Gurich, Xeiies Jahrb. ]Min. Geol. Pal. 1892, I,

p. 69; Verhandl. (Zapiski) Euss. Kais. I\Iin. Gesell., St. Petersburg, 2d ser.

1896, XXXII, pp. 17, 214.

Attention was called to this species by Dr. Jos. Siemiradzki in 1886

in connection with his study of the Paleozoic rocks of the ^Middle

Mountains of Poland. He speaks of it as Lingula sp. in the BLick

conglomerate, comparing it with L. ex\>n(juh Eichwald.^ In the asso-

ciated gray sandstone he found an Olxdus ''identicar' with (). xUnricus

Eich.

Dr. G. Gurich wrote on the Paleozoic of the Middle ]Mountains

(Mittelgebirge) in 1896, and. in a discussion of the Cambrian of San-

domir, mentions Siemiradzki's discovery of fossils in the lower sand-

stones and shales.'^

Dr. Gurich added g-reatly to the fauna found by Dr. Siemiradzki.

He mentions Paradoxides resembling- P. te-ssina, P. lj()hc)nieu><,A(jno><tus

fallo.i' Linnams, ^i. glhhus Linna?us, Ziostracus Iin narss-oni and refers

the fauna to the Middle Cambrian. The '

' Lingula " he compared with

Llngula crassa. Eichwald, calling- attention to the resemblance in the

surface characters, also to those of Lingulclhi davl.'^il Salter.

This is a small shell Ijelong-ing to the group of species containing

O. (Z.) ferrugincus, 0. (Z.) dexidcrat >(•<, etc. The outer surface is

marked b}^ concentric, slightly undulating and imln-icating strisi? of

growth, and the outer surface of the inner layers l\v fine, radiating

stria\

Through the kindness of Dr. F. Schmidt, I received a fragment of

Mahrb. K. K. Geol. Eeichsanst, XXXVI, 1886, p. 672.

-Xeiies Jahrl). Min. Geol. Pal., I, 1892, p. 69; Verhandl. (Zapiski) Kuss. Kais. :\Iin.

Gesell., St. Petersburg, 2d sen, XXXII, 1896, p. 17.
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gray quartzitic sandstone containing a large number of specimens of

the '"'Lingula" of Siemiradzki. The shell proves to ])o a true Lin-

gulella. In the same piece of rock an obscure form of Oholus occurs

that may be a medium-sized Oholus ajwlli/ihw I take pleasure in

naming the Lingulella after its discoverer, Dr. Siemiradzki.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Quartzitic sandstone.

Pepper Mountains, near Sandomir on tlie Vistula, Russian Poland.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) WINONA var. CONVEXUS.

A small, relatively convex shell occurs abundantly in the Inown
sandstones at Osceola Mills,Wisconsin, that appears to l)e an interme-

diate form between O. (Z.) vnnona and 0. (Z.) mosia. It differs from
O. (Z.) mosia in being a shorter shell, and from O. (Z.) irinona in the

more regularly ovate to semicircular dorsal vah'e and more acuminate

ventral valve.

Observations.—The group of shells represented by <>. (Z.) vnnona.,

mosia., and their varieties appear to range from the Middle Cambrian
beds of Hudson up and into the Upper Camljrian beds of Osceola

Mills, etc. There is so much variety of form, owing to the different

conditions of preservation, that it is very difficult to always be sure of

the correctness of the specific reference. The variety convexus may be

only the uncompressed form of O. (Z.) irinona. which is usualh" flat-

tened in the shaly sandstones, or it may be a distinct species that from
the material available for comparison can not l)e clearly determined.

Fm'mation and locality.—Upper Cambrian. St. Croix sandstone,

Osceola Mills, Menomonee, Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin. Middle Cam-
brian, Hudson, and Trempealeau, Wisconsin.

WESTONIA. new subgenus of OBOLUS.

Ovate, with ventral valve slightly acuminate; area of ventral valve

strongly defined and divided bv a relatively large pedicle groove.

Surface marked by concentric and radiating stria^ that are crossed

by transverse, semiimbricating, "ripple-embossed" lines. As far as

known the muscle scars and vascular markings are essentially the same
as in Obolus.

• Eight species are referred to Westonia

—

Oholus
{
11') aurora. O. ( If')

stoneanus., 0. (IF!) rogersi, 0. {W.f) lamellosas Barr, 0. (IT) escaso7ii

Matthew. 0. (W.) ella, 0. {W.) euglyj^hus^ and 0. (IF.) r/oarrensis.

They all have transverse, irregular, elevated lines; that in O. (W.)

stoneanas and 0. (11") r<Kjir^i have two or three sharp undulations

near the median line and in O. ( ir) aurora many short and more or

less irregular undulations on the entire central portion of the shell.

Beyond the short, central undulations, more or less wavelike, long

undulations extend to the sides of the valve, usually with a slight back-

ward curvature toward the margin.
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OBOLUS (LINGULEPIS) GREGWA Matthew.

Lingulella gregwa Matthew, Bull. Xat. Hist. Soc, Ne\vBrun.s\vick, 1899, IV, p. 199,

pi. I, figs. la-f.

Lingulella tnmiila ^Iatthew, Bull. Xat. Hist. Soc, Xew Brunswick, l!S99, ji. 200, pi.

I, tigs. 2a-c.

Leptobolus atavui^ Matthew, Bull. Xat. Hist. Sue, Xew Brunswick, 1S99, ji. 200, jil.

II, figs. la-f.

General form elono-ate ovate, with the ventral valve acuminate and

dorsal valve ovate-triangular in outline. The outlines of the valve.s

var}", as shown by a series of specimens. The convexity of the valves

varies with the condition of preservation. Those from the sandstone

are rather strongly convex, while in the shale they are very nmch
compressed. On the dorsal valve of most 3'oung shells there is a

marked and rather broad, shallow sinus extending- from the umbo to

the front, where it flattens out. One of the largest ventral valves has

a length of 21 mm. , with a width of 18 mm. A dorsal valve 16 mm. in

width has the same length; other examples are a little wider than long.

Surface of the shell marked by concentric strias and undulations of

growth, over which there is a series of very fine, elevated, sharph^ undu-

lating and inosculating lines that form a minute, irregular network

over the surface, very much like that of O. {Lingulella) ella. Where
the lines are strongly elevated the eflect is that of a minutely granu-

lose surface. When the thin outer la3'er of the shell is exfoliated the

surfaces of the various inner la3"ers is minuteh" granulose in addition

to the flattened, radiating strijfi and concentric lines of growth. The
interior surface of both valves is often marked by concentric rows of

strong pits or puncta?, very much as in O. {Lingulella) davlsL In

some specimens the lines of puncto? extend over the surface of the

visceral cavity so as to obscure the vascular markings and muscle scars.

In some examples only a few scattered puncta3 occur, while in others

the}^ are present over nearly the entire surface. The small shells are

thin, but the larger ones arc built up of a very thin outer laj^er and

several inner layers or lamellte that are more or less oblique to the outer

surface, especially over the anterior and lateral portions of the shell.

The plane of the cardinal area of the ventral valve is nearly coinci-

dent near its edges with the edge of the shell. The area is long and

extends well forward on the cardinal slope. It is divided midwa}^ by

a narrow, rounded, deep pedicle furrow, and about halfwa}" between

the pedicle furrow and the lateral margins by an unusually well-defined

flexure line which is in line with the main vascular furrows of the inte-

rior of the valves; fine stria? of growth cross the area and arch around

the pedicle furrow parallel to the base of the area. There is practi-

cally no undercut beneath the area except near the flexure line at the

frontal margin of the area. The arx^a of the dorsal valve is short,

narrow, and crossed by fine lines of growth parallel to its base.

i
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The cast of the visceral cavitj^ in the ventral valve shows it to have

been relatively small and usually confined to the posterior half of the

shell, although when the shell is laterally compressed it may ))c drawn
out to the center of the valve, as in the specimen illustrated ])y Dr.

G. F. Matthew. There are no traces of a median septum in the \'entral

valve; in the dorsal valve a slightly elevated median line occurs at the

bottom of the groove between the central uuiscle scars, that extends

forward to the anterior margin of the visceral cavity ])eyond the

anterior lateral muscle scars. The visceral cavit}' of the ventral valve

extends forward to about the center; in some shells it is back of the

center, and in others a little in front. It A-aries in width and outline

very much as the shells vary, being wide in broad shells and narrow
in elongate forms.

The markings left on the shell by the vascular sj'stem are very strong,

and beautifully preserved in some portions. In some shells there is a

double groove with a slight ridge between; in others the rido-e is larg-e,

onh' a trace of an outer groove remaining; in some young shells the

grove is broad and shallow; in all shells the large size of the main
vessels is shown by the broad, strong grooves or ridges left on the

shell. It frequently happens that the deeplv indented lines of pits on

the lines of growth deeply indent the grooves and rounded ridges left

by the main vessels and mark them off into sections. The interior

and lateral vessels left narrow but strong grooves or ridges on the shell,

which, however, are usually obscured by the strong pitting of the

surface. The parietal scar surrounds the visceral cavity in each valve,

crosses the course of the main vascular vessels, and comes back around

the spaces occupied by the muscle scars, terminating at the edge of

the area at the flexure in the ventral valve; termination unknown on

the dorsal valve.

Some of the muscle scars are finely shown in the dorsal valve and
fairly well in the ventral. The luubonal scar of the ventral valve is

divided, the pedicle scar l)eing situated between the two parts. In the

dorsal valve the umbonal scar is close to the area and extends nearl}^

as far each side of the median line as the length of the area.

The scars of the central muscles in the ventral valve are crowded in

with the middle and outside laterals within the trapezoidal space. In

the dorsal valve the}" are located on a low ridge each side of a central,

longitvidinai median depression; they are_ elongate oval in outline,

their major axis being subparallel to the median line of the shell; line

longitudinal lines cross the scars in the best preserved specimens; the

ridge on which the central scars occur varies in strength, but it

appears to be present in all adult shells; it narrows gradualh' poste-

riorly and rather rapidlj^ to the inner side of the anterior lateral muscle

.scars. The anterior laterals of the ventral valve are placed well ])ack

on the narrow space between the edge of the area and the main Aascu-
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lar sinus; they are elong-ate and rather laro'e; in the dorsal valve they

are elong-ate, with the major axis inclining- forward toward the median

line. The middle and outside laterals are situated in the trapezoidal

area of the ventral valve, but neither is clearly separal)le from the

other or from the central scars. In the dorsal valve the position of

"the middle and outside laterals is shown, but not their form or size.

The transmedian sears in the ventral ^ah'e are seen just back of the

anterior laterals, 1)ut they have not been ol)served in the dorsal valve,

owing to the imperfections of the shell.

()hservat!o)if<.—This appears to be a representative of (K (Z.) iKumi-

natm^ which is so abundant in the Middle Cambrian of the Upper Mis-

sissippi Valle}" and the passage l)eds l)etween the Caml)rian and Ordo-

vician adjoining the Adirondack Mountains of New York. It differs

from that specdes in its greater average Avidth and in its surface char-

acters.

Mr. Matthew's illustrations are diagrannnatic and drawn from com-

pressed, impei-fect material. With a large series of well-preserved

specimens T iind that the species does not depart materially from the

typical O. {LuKjulej)!^) (icxm hiatus. ]\Ir. ^Matthew referred the species

to a pre-Cand)rian famia, but in collections made by Mr. S. Ward
Loper it occurs on slabs of siliceous shale and sandstone associated

with heads and fragments of Paradoxides.

L/iujiilrlhr til III /(la Matthew is founded on a longitudinally com-

press(Kl and distorted ventral valve of this species. A number of such

in various stages of transition between the two forms occur in the

U. S. National Museum collections.

Li'ptdhohM atavuH Matthew appears to l)e founded on the 3"oimg- of

O. (Z.) gregvxL There is a transition in form between the tvpes of

Leptoholus atarn.^ and the nndoubt(Ml forms of (K (Z.) (jregioa.

This is one of the most interesting- species I have seen. 15y its

coarsely pitted inner surface it recalls O. {Lingalella) (hivisi of Eng-

land, and (K {Luigiilrlla) irilUs! of tht^, southern Appalachians. The

elongate ventral valve is like that of O. {LuiguJrqi/x) acuin hiatus, while

the interior scars and markings are those of ()l)olus.

Foi'iiiatioii ami locality.— Middle Caml)rian. Paradoxides beds.

Siliceous shale and thin-l)edded sandstones west side of ]McLean P)rooiv.

above Marion bridge road, Salmon Hlver, (lillis Hill. 13 miles south

of Marion l)ridge, Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia.

Subgenus ACRITIS.

OBOLUS (ACRITIS'.') RUGATUS, new species.

The concentric surface lines which ari> the characteristic feature of

this shell are of the same type as those of <>. {Acritis) aiifiquwsriinis^

although nmch coarser, andare prominenton the postero-lateral margins

in much the same manner. It is a very rare form, only one s})ecimen
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having- been collected, although the l)eds in which it occurs were very

thoroughlv searched during the survey of the Eurei<a mine district.

Fnrniatton, and /ocaliti/.—\J\:)\:)ev portion oi" the ^Middle ( ainl)riaii

sliidy limestone in Secret Can3'on shale, Secret Canyon, Kui-cka Dis-

trict, Nevada.

CAMBRIAN BRACHIOPODS OF SARDINIA.

Dr. J. G. Borncmaiui has illustrated several species of hrachiopods

that occur in association with C'anil)rian types of trilobites. \lo iden-

tities, most of tluMu with well-known Ordovician species of Kiiropc*.

The most abundant is a species that is identified as LlmjuJa (i/lriH«if<i of

Sower1)v, Avhich occurs in the middle and upper portions of the Ordo-

vician fauna. It rcM-alls by its form such American Cambrian species

as (JhohiH {L(/i(/u/ejM.s) (icnruindtus and Oholx.^ {LtiujiilrUjt) (icntaivnilm.

It resembles L!n<jtihi uttenuatu in outline, but it is highly improbable

that a species of this character should exist from Middle (luubrian

time to ^Middle Ordovician tinu>. The same is true of two other spe-

(^iey—one doubtfully identified as Lhujnhi rouauUi Salter; another as

L'nKjnhi pctaloii 1 licks.

The shell named LuKjuhi Jidirhr! Koualt i is too imperfect for either

generic or specilic identification. In size and form it suggests Mick-

witzia. Another form, oholella f sp., is probably the same as the

shells referred to Lhigula jh-falon. The study of specimens received

from Dr. l^ornemann, and the figures given by him as Oholella crassa

llall, lead to the conclusion that the reference to the genus and spe-

cies is incorrect. The identification of Kntrmj/na clugulata Billings

appears to be correct as to genus, but probably not so as to species.

The bfachiopod fauna of the Cambrian of Sardinia, as described in

this memoir, is as follows:

Obolus {Lingulella) hornemauni Walcott.

Obolus (.«') meneghini Walcott.

Obolus {?) zuppi f Walcott.

Katorijina sardinlensis Walcott.

MickwUzid ? Hp. ?
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A REVISION OF CERTAIN SPECIES OF PLANTS OF THE
GENUS ANTENNARIA.

By Elias Nelson.

Scieniific Ai<L U. S. Department of A(jrietiJliire.

Recent study of the genus Anton niiria in North America has been

contined almost entirely to the o-roup represented by .1. (djVHa, A.

dioka, and A. plantaglnifolia of Gray's Synoptical Flora. These, as

treated by Dr. Gray, have proved to be ac^gregates. The names .1.

(djnna and .i. dloJca were originally applied to Old World plants, and

it appears that no American specimens are referal)le to those species.

Prior to 1897 only live species of the North American continent had

been described in this group, viz, ^L planfaghiifolia (Linna?us) Rich-

ardson, A. monocephala De CandoUe, A. soUtaria Rydberg (.1. pJanta-

ginifolia monocephala Torrey and Gray), A. parolfdia Nuttall, and

A. lahradorica Nuttall. During the last four years, however, about

50 additional species have been published. The Antennarias of many

parts of North America are as yet little known, and much research

in connection with the genus is still necessary. Mr, Fernald has

succeeded in arriving at a very satisfactory arrangement of the New

England Antennarias. Those of other regions are in need of similar

study.

In this paper an attempt is made at a natural arrangement of the

western and northern species of this group. A tolerably satisfactory

synopsis can hardly be expected until more material from this vast

region is at hand. Many of the species are very imperfectly known;

a considerable number from their type localities only. Especially is

this true of the far northern species. Because of the great variability

of the species and their very frequent and perplexing intermediate

forms, a reasonably complete series of specimens representing each

must be obtained before its claim to specific rank can be considered

fully established. When more material is secured, it may be found

that too many species have been recognized in this paper.

In the study of this genus it is of the greatest importance that the

identity of each published species be definitely determined, 1 have

been very fortunate in having had the opportunity of examining types

or typical material of all the species included in this paper except

^1. parvifolla, A. monocepJiala, and A. aisoidrs. The last named is

the only species of which I have seen no specimens. Although 1 have

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXItl—No. 1230.
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not seen the tj'^pes of anj' of Dv. Rydberg's species, I have examined
duplicates of all of them. This preliminary revision is based princi-

y

pally on the material in the United States National HerV)arium and in ''

my private collection of Antennarias. I am under great obligation to

Dr. E. L. Greene for the privilege of examining types and typical ij

specimens of the species which he has described; and through the
\

kindness of Mr. J. M. Macoiui it has been possible for me to study
^

the types and other material preserved in the herbarium of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada. I owe much to Mr. Frederick V. Coville

and Dr. J. N. Rose, who have in man}' ways greatly aided me in the

study of this genus and in the preparation of this paper.

The results of m}' investigation are incorporated in the following

presentation of the species:

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES OF ANTENNAKIA, ALLIED TO A. ALPINA
AND A. DIOICA, OCCURRING IN NORTHERN AND WESTERN NORTH
AMERICA.

a. Lean's roynpurativi'hi Kiindl. {an on pagt' 713.)

I). Tij»: (if inntliicrnl bracts green. ti> pale hroirii. Segregates of A. alpina uf the Syn-

optical Flora. {A. artda may be looiied for here.) {bb on page 704.)

c. Ileach soUtarij or 1—3. {cc on page 699.)

1. Antennaria monocephala DC. Prodr. 6:2tji*. lc^-±6.

Slender, i»-ll cm. high, the stolons about 1 cm. long; leaves nar-

rowly oblanceolate, acute, and cuspidate-mucronate, 10-15 mm. long,

green and glabrate above: stem lioccose-wooll}", with leaves less than

1 cm. long; involucres 5.5 mm. high, the bracts (of pistillate heads)

comparatively broad (1 mm. or less), obtuse, brown but lighter in color

toward the ver}^ tips.

Type locality.—"In insula Unalaschka''. Type either in the De
Candollean or the Berlin Herbarium.

Known to me only from the island of Unalaska and from near Nome
City, Alaska (Flett, no. 1655, Anvil Mountain, 1900).

The above description is drawn from the specimen in the herbarium
of the Geological Survey of Canada, collected by J. M. Macoun on
"mountain summits," Unalaska, Bering Sea, August 22, 1891. The
Alaskan specimens collected l)y J. B. Flett, examined by me, are

all male plants. The tips of the bracts are oblong and obtuse and
greenish brown, while the pappus bristles are like those of ^4. t-.rvV/.y.

2. Antennaria exilis Greene, Pittonia 3 : 288. 1898.

Low, slender, 2-8 cm. high, the stolons short; leaves spatulate,

acute, 7-12 mm. long, lightl}' woolly on both surfaces, heads solitary;

involucres about 1.5 mm. high, the pistillate bracts acute or acuminate,

the staminate obtuse or acutish.

Tf/jjc locality.—"St. Paul Island, Bering Sea." Collected ])y J. M.
Macoun and by Kincaid; type in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.
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Known also from Kyska Island (Baker), one of the western Aleu-

tian Islands, and from Unalaska (Flett, no. 1789, lltOO).

Closely related to ^I. //lo/iocep/uda, but a smaller plant with nar-

rower pistillate bracts.

;-'). Antennaria angustata Greene, Pittonia 3; 28-i. 1898.

Tufted, 4-7 em. high, with short suberect offsets; stems leafy;

lea\ es linear or very narrowly spatulate, 12-20 mm. long-, becoming
glabrate above; cauline leaves linear, spreading, the tips of at least

the upper ones scarious and greenish brown or white; heads large,

l-o. usually solitary; involucres (pistillate) 0-7 nun. high, the bi-acts

green or brown, nearly all acuminate. Male plant unknown.

Ti/j)e locality.—'"Coasts of Hudsons Strait.'' Collected by Bell; type

in the herbarium of the Geological Survey of Canada (sheet no. 11218).

The type sheet contains 1 plants, representing two collections; one
from Cape Prince of Wales, in which the plants (2) are about 7 cm.
high and with very narrow leaves; the other from Cape Chudleigh,
the plants being 1 cm. high and with leaves shorter and broader in

proportion.

1. Antennaria aizoides Greene. Pittonia 3 : 283. 1898.

"Very loosely ciespitose, the branches rigid, stout, ascending,

searcely stolon-like, the leaves forming a rosette at summit, these

thick and firm in texture, spatulate from a broad, rounded, and obtuse

terminal portion, permanentl}" silvery-white on both sides with a dense

tomentum, not in the least viscid; peduncles an inch high, linear-

bracted, l)earing at summit about three small sessile heads; scarious

tips of the involucral bracts dull brownish, those of the outer ovate,

of the inner obovate; pappus bristles (only the male known) apparently

oblanceolate from toward the base, serrulate."

Type locality.—"Dry, barren ground among the Cypress Hills,

Northwest Territory." Collected by John Macoun; type in the herba-

rium of the Geological Survey of Canada (sheet no. 11215).

Since I have seen no specimens of this species, I quote Dr. Greene's
description.

tv. Heads few to many.^

<l. Far-northern species.

^ The following species, known to occur in Greenland, have apparently nut l)een

found on the American continent: *

1. Antennaria alpina (L. ) Gaertn. Fruct. 2:410. 1791. (Jnaphalhua aJpimtm L.

Sp. PI. 856.1753. Leaves oblanceolate, 2-3.5 nun. broad, green and glabrate al)ove;

heads several, small and narrow, the involucral bracts (pistillate) acuminate; pappus
of the staminate heads not at all dilated at apex.

Ti/fH localiti/.—"In Al])il)us Lapponia-\"

2. Antennaria glabrata (Vahl) Greene, Pittonia 3 : 2S5. 1898. A. ulpiiia fjlahrata

Vahl, in Fl. Danica 47 : /*/. J786. fig. g. 1868. Entirely glabrous; closely related to the

preceding. For full description, see Greene, Pittonia 3 : 285. 1898. Type in the

Botanical ^luseum at Copenhagen, collected by Vahl on the island of Disco ("paa
Oen Disco" ), off the west coast of Greenland.
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5. Antennaria pallida noni. nov.

,1. hnrcallx Greene, Pittonia 4: So. 1899, not Gandoger, 1887.

From 6 to 15 em. hig-h; stolons short; leaves spatulate-oblanceolate,

acute, 10-15 mm. long, lightly and permanenth' soft-woolly on both

surfaces; heads comparatively large, 2-7; involucres 6 mm. high; tips

of the bracts (pistillate) broad and obtuse, dirty white or brownish in

color. Male plant unknown.

Type locality.—"'Disenchantment Bay, Alaska.'' Collected ))v Fun-

ston, no. 101; type in the herbarium of E. L, Greene.

Alaska (Funston, no. 101; Flett, no. 1652, near Nome City, 1900.)

This resembles A. monocephdhi in the general outline of its leaves

and in its broad-bracted involucres. Its heads are considerablj' larger
than those of ^4. medut.

d(J. Specic^i of the tresh'rn Unitrd States and of tltc liochj Moioitains of sotitliern

British America.

6. Antennaria media Greene, Pittonia 3: 286. 1898.

Rarely more than 6 cm. high; stolons 1-3 cm. long; leaves spatulate-

oblanceolate, often narrowlv so, abrupth" acute or acute, 15 mm. or

less long, white or grayish-tomentose on both surfaces; involucres

(pistillate) about 4 mm. high; tips of the pistillate bracts oblong to

oblong-linear, obtuse, rarely acutish, green, greenish l)rown, rarel}"

light brown and whitish at the very tips; tips of the staminate bracts

oval, obtuse, of same color as the pistillate ones.

Type locality.—"Mountains above Coldstream, Placer County, Cali-

fornia." Collected by Sonne; type in the her})arium of E. L. Greene.

From the mountains of California to British Columbia and in the

Rocky Mountains from Colorado to Alberta.

While typical A. media is found in the mountains of the Pacitic

coast States, there occur in the Rocky Mountains plants which agree so

closely with the far-western ones that thev must be referred to the

same species. As in A. umhri)iella. the leaves of the last season are

often green and glabrous. The male plants, though nuich less common
than the female, are not rare, and, as noted by Dr. Greene, their

pappus l)ristles are very distinctly dilated at apex, in this respect very
diti'erent from those of ^1. alplna.

Antennaria media ciliata subsp. nov.

Depauperate, less than 3 cm. high, beset with minute, short, glan-

dular-tipped hairs about the glomerule, on the foliar bracts and lower

half of the leaves.

Type locality.—White ^Mountains, ]\lono County, California. Col-

lected by Shockley, no. l-tl:; type in the United States National

Her])arium.

In the White Mountains (Shoeklcy, 1886) and Sierra Nevada (Covilie

and Funston, no. 2160, 1891, near Farwell Gap) of California.

7. Antennaria macounii Greene, Pittonia 3: 276. 1898.

Stems -4-7 cm. high; stolons slender, leafy terminally, 2—4 cm. long;

I
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leaves spatiihito. the terminal portion broad and only al)ruptly arute,

11-14 mm. long, 4 mm. or less broad, stviateh' hoary-tomentose;

involucres about o.b mm. liio-h, the tips of the bracts (pistillate) narrow,

()))tuse or acute, greenish brown, rarely whitish. Male plant unknown.

T(/2h' lorality.— "• Revelstoke, B. C." Collected by John Macoun:

type in the herbarium of the Geological Survey of Canada (sheet

no. 11241).

Only the type specimen seen.

This is veiT closely related to A. umbrineUa., having the same indu-

ment and somewhat similar heads but more spatulate leaves. It is also

closely related to A. meJhi^ the only very striking dili'erence being
that its leaves are more dilated terminally.

8. Antennaria tomentella sp. nov.

Cespitose, about 1 dm. high, with slender stems and procumbent,

somewhat flexible stolons; leaves oblanceolate, acute, prominently

uuicronate, 16-2() nmi. long, tomentose or canescent beneath, sparsely

so above, the indument more or less persistent; cauline leaves linear,

acute to acuminate; heads 4-6, glomerate; involucres 5-6 mm. high;

bracts (pistillate) in 2-3 series, nearly all obtuse, the tips greenish

brown, oval in the outer to oblong or linear-oblong in the inner. Male

plant unknown.

TijjJc locality.—Near Stevens Pass, Cascade Mountains, Washington.

Collected by Sandberg and Leiberg, no. 751; type in the United States

National Herbarium.

The leaves of this plant are noticeably larger than in related species,

and the ver}^ light indument of the upper surface is quite characteristic.

9. Antennaria umbrinella Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 24:302. 1807.

A. mucnmaia E. Xelson, Bot. (xaz. 27:209.1899.'

Ten to 15 cm. high; stolons 4 cm. long or less; leaves narrowly

spatulate-oblanceolate, acute or abruptl}^ acute and mucronate, 15-25

mm. long, canescent on both surfaces, rarel}' tomentose; involucres

5-6 mm. high; tips of the bracts (pistillate) oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

obtuse, rareh' acutish, greenish brown, the very tips often whitish.

Typical male plants unknown.

Typt locality.—"Long Baldy, in the Little Belt Mountains."' INlon-

tana. Collected b}- Flodman, no. 859 (in part); type in the herbai'ium

of the New York Botanical Garden.

Wyoming and Montana to Oregon (Coville and Leiberg, no. 431.)

This species is nearer to the European A. alpiaa than any other
West American Antennaria. It is very difficult to separate from A.
media. It is, however, a much larger plant, with larger heads and
leaves which are canescent rather than tomentose. The two species

apparently intergrade, and it is probable that A. media can not be

^ Type locality.—"La Plata mines, in the Medicine Bow mountains," Wyoming.
Collected by Elia? Nelson, no. 5211; type in the Rocky Mountain IlerViarium, Uni-

versity of Wyoming, Laramie.
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maintained except as a variety. A. inithrhh/Ila is found only at hiuh
elevations in the mountains.

In descril)ino- A. umhi'iiulhi Dr. Rydbero- confused two species, I

would hesitate to make this assertion had 1 not examined two cotypes,
and Dr. Rydberg has sent me a male and a female head taken from the
type sheet. The male and female plants of his tvpe are of different
species. One of these he later named ^4. flavescens. and the staminatel
plants of this and his A. umhrinella are identical. The name A.
iittihrineTId must be applied to the species represented by the female
plants of his type, since the species represented In' the male plants was
described 1)y me as ^1. rcfr.nt and by Dr. Rydl>erg. as already noted, as

A. ^jJarescois. In this connection it may l)e well to call attention to

the more salient characters of the male and female plants of the type
of the original A. umbrineJJa. The leaves of the staminate {A. reflexa)
are spatulate, obtuse or abruptly acute, and with an appressed tomen-
tum. The leaves of the pistillate are narrower and mucrouate; the
indument lighter and looser, canescent rather than tomentose. A.
'umhi'ineUa is quite different in general appearance from A. reflexa
and is much more readily separated from it than from ^1. nwdia.^
The bracts of the type are much l)roader than in some other speci-

mens, such as Flodman's no. 862. which duplicates the type very nicelv
as to leaves and habit.

10. Antennaria pulvinata Greene, Pittonia 3: 287. 1898.

Pulvinately cespitose. with very short, rosulate-leafv closeh' com-
pacted offsets; stems 4-10 cm. high; leaves spatulate-obovate to spatu-

late, obtuse or only abruptly acute, about 1 cm. long, white-tomentose

on both surfaces; involucres 6-7 mm. high, the bracts (pistillate) either

broad and imbricated or narrow and fewer and nearly equal, their tips

obtuse or acute, black-green to brown in color. Male plant unknown.
Tyjye locality.—'^^.Iberta." Collected by John Macoun, nos. 18491,

18493, 18495, 18498; type sheets in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.

Alberta, British Columbia, and Montana (R. S. Williams, no. 729).
In habit and leaves this is very different from the related A. umlri-

nella, A. hiacounii, and ^4. media. In its involucres this species pre-
sents a variation which is almost dimorphic. In several other species
a variation as to the breadth and length of the involucral bracts may
be noticed. Init in none is it as prominent as in this. The form with
the broad-bracted and imbricated involucres was mistaken b}^ Dr.
Greene for the male plant, while the one with narrow bracts is the
'"female plant'" of his description.

Antennaria pulvinata albescens subsp. nov.

About 4 cm. high; leaves 5-8 mm. long; involucres about 5 mm.
high; bracts (pistillate) imbricated and in about 3 series, rarely neai'ly

equal, their tips oval to oblong, ot)tuse. sordid white, pinkish white, or

pale l)rown.

Type locality.—Mount Fops. Salmon River Mountains. Texas dis-

trict, Idaho. Collected by Hend<rson. no. 3870; type in the United

States National Herbarium.

Idaho (Henderson. 1895) and Montana (Rvdberg and Bessev. no.

5162).
. ^ .

I
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This has the pulvinatc habit and inibricatod involucres of the speeics,

])ut is smaller in every Avay. and the tips of the l)racts are much lighter

in color. It may prove to be a distinct species.

11. Antennaria austromontana sp. nov.

Cespitose. the stems stout, leafy, about .") cm. hioh: leaves spatulate,

obtuse, or abruptly acute, 8-15 mm. long, -1-5 mm. ))road. looselv

woollv on t)oth surfaces; lower cauline leaves oblong'-linear. nearly as

broad as and longer than those of the short stolons; heads rather large,

3-5. the lower one or two often on pedicels 5-10 mm. long; involucres

about nun. high; l)racts (pi.stillate) more or less unequal, in about 3

series, their tips rather broad, ovate in the outer to oblong or lanceo-

late in the inner, obtuse, blackish green or brown, the very tips often

pale brown. Male plant unknown.

Tyjx' locaUty.—Marysvale, Utah. Collected l)y Jones, no. 5522;

type in the United States National Herbarium.

Utah (Jones, nos. 5522. 5TT0i) and Colorado (Baker. Earle and
Tracy, no. (12(3).

A low, rather stout species, with ample cauline leaves, much less

matted than A. pulvinata^ but resembling it in its heads and in the

general outline of its leaves. The indiiment is loose and dull white or

grayish in color, not appressed and shining, as in that species. It is

distinguished from A. )nedla by its larger heads and obtuse leaves,

while as compared with ^1. wnhrineUa it has broader leaves and is a

lower and much stouter plant.

12. Antennaria fusca E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 30 : 120. 1900.

About 1 dm. high; leaves spatulate, olituse and more or less trun-

cate at apex, indistinctly mucronate, al)out 2 cm. long, 5-7 mm. broad,

canescently tomentulose or striate woolly on both surfaces; involucres

H-T mm. high, the tips of the bracts (pistillate) ol)long or oblong-

linear, obtuse, greenish brown to bull' color. Male plant unknown.

Tyjje locality.—"On dry bottoms and in open woods on Lewis river,

Yellowstone park," Wyoming. Collected by Aven and Elias Nelson,

no. 035(v. type in the Rocky Mountain Herbarium, University of

Wyoming. Laramie.

Known to me only fi'om type locality and from the jNIedicine Bow
Mountains of southern Wyoming (Aven Nelson, no. 7901, 1900).

This is nearest to A. umh'inella, but has larger heads, and leaves

more like those of A. aprica. The heads are on longer pedicels than
is usually the case in the species of this group.

13. Antennaria reflexa E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 27 : 208. 1899.

J. //rnv.sYv/z.s' Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot. Garden 1:411. 1900.^

Slightly sufl'rutescent. 5-15 cm. high; leaves spatulate or spatulate-

obovate. obtuse, 6-15 ram. long, usually 1 cm., dull, grayish-white

tomentose on both surfaces; involucres -1-5 mm. high, the bracts few,

' Type locality,
'

' Bridger Mountains, '

' Montana. Collected by Rydberg and Bessey,

no. 5145; type in the herbarium of the New York Botanical (harden.
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in less than 3 series, the tips of the pistillate usually from oval in the
^

outer to oblc ng-linear in the inner, all obtuse, less frequently ovate or '

lanceolate in the outer to linear in the inner and acute or acuminate,

in color from greenish brown to yellowish white, rarely rose color,

tips of the staminate oval, obovate or oblong, obtuse or truncate,

usually of firm texture, like the pistillate ones as to color.

Tyj^e locality.— '' Centennial Valley, "southern Wyoming. Collected

by Aven Nelson, no. 1265; type in the Hock}' Mountain Herbarium,

University of Wyoming, Laramie.

Wyoming and Montana.
A dry ground species, occurring on high hills and occasionally on

open plains at subalpine elevations. It is characterized by its short,

;

very plain, obtusish leaves, which ai-e invested with an appressed and
often yellowish tomentum. The heads are very small and the tips of

the staminate bracts are rather firm in texture and inclined to be folded

back. The type of the species is a form with acute, green, pistillate

bracts and greenish brown staminate ones. Dr. Rydberg based his

A.favescrns{xio. 5145. the type of this, is composed of staminate plants.)

on specimens which as to habit and leaves are essentially those of the

type of ^1. rcfle.ra. The l)racts, however, are lighter in color.

14. Antennaria confinis Greene, Pittonia 4:40. 1899.

More or less sutfrutescent, the stems slender, about 1 dm. high,

rarely 15 cm.; leaves mostly oblong- spatulate, obtusish to acute, about

1 cm. long, rarely longer, tomentose on both surfaces and dull in color;

involucres 4-5 mm. high, the bracts few, the tips of the pistillate ones

oval to oblong, obtuse, brownish yellow to dull white, tips of the stam-

inate oval or obovate, brownish to nearly white.

Type locality.— " Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona.'' Collected b}-

Lemmon: type in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.

Arizona, California (Lennnon, Sierra Nevada Mountains, 1875; Co-
ville and Funston, no. 1658), Nevada (Watson, nos. 650, 651), Oregon
(Leiberg, no. 331; Cusick. no. 1924), and Idaho (Henderson, no. 3514).

Nearest to ^1. rclle.fa and replacing it west of the Rocky ^Mountains.

It approaches very closely to that species, yet the typical form is quite

ditt'erent in being more distinctly sutJ'rutescent and slightly viscid

throughout and in having " oblong-spatulate " rather than spatulate

lea\es and lighter-colored involucral bracts. It is very similar to ^1.

arida^ being distinguished from the latter h^ its suffrutescent habit,

viscidulous leaves and stems and pale brown bracts.

hh. Tips of hivohicrol bracts not Imnrn or green. tSegregates of a. dioica of the synopti-

cal FLORA. (Albinos of A. retk.va and A. confinis may be looked for here;

also .1. reftexa with rose-colored bracts.)

I'. Leaves coriaceous.

15. Antennaria sufFrutescens Greene, Pittonia 3:277. 1898.

Leaves small and glabrous above, spatulate; heads solitary.

Ti/jh locality.—"Near Waldo, Oregon." Collected by Howell; type

in the United States National Herbarium.
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Of all the species of Anteiiniiriii that have been recently desci-ihcHl

this is certainl}^ the most reniarkabU'. It has leaves totally dillerent

fiom at least all North American species. The margins of the lower
half are revolute and the very apex is recurved so as to make the leaf

appear retuse.

ee. Leavefi not coriaceoui^.

f. Heads comparativel;/ ftiiKi/l, the l)ivolucres .5-6 {-i-l) vim. Iiit/h.
(

//". on

page 711.)

g. Tips of involucral bracts rose color, or roreli/ ivJiitish. {A. arida

with rose-colored bracts may be looked for here.) {(jg. on

page 707.

)

16. Antennaria concinna sp. nov.

Cespitose, with leafy offsets or procumbent stolons, the latter at

most .5 cm. long; stems slender, leafy, 10-15 cm. high; leaves spatu-

late with no distinction ot blade or petiole, scarceh^ abruptly acute,

about i cm. long and 2—1 mm. broad, white-tomentose on both surfaces;

the cauline linear-oblong to linear, acute, shorter than the internodes;

heads (1-8 and glomerate, or often as many as 15, and the cluster then

rather open; involucres 6-7 mm. high; bracts (pistillate) in about 3

series, all obtuse and about 1 mm. Avide, the herbaceous portion of a

livid green, the outer bracts with a brown middle portion and their

tips light brown, the tips of the others rose color or yellowish white.

Male plant unknown.

Ty2}c locality.—Olympic Moiuitains, Clallam County, 'Washington.

Collected by Elmer, no. 2-117 (in part); type in the United States

National Herbarium.

Washington and Oregon (Cusick, no. 1925, in part) to Utah (Jones,

nos. 5a75u, .5422c, .5441x.)

This somewhat resembles ^1. pulvhiata as to foliage, but its affinities

are with ^4. rosea. It is characterized by its short, ol)tusish, white-

tomentose leaves. In A. rosea and all its forms the leaves are distinctly

acute and the tomentum usually dull and gra34sh in color. The Utah
specimens have larger radical leaves than the type and longer cauline

ones.

17. Antennaria speciosa sp. nov.

Cespitose, 10-17 cm. high, the stolons short and leafy; leaves nar-

rowly oblanceolate, acutish, 1-2 cm. long, about 4 mm. wide, lightly

hoary -tomentose or canescent and permanentl}^ so on both surfaces;

heads 9-15 in a rounded cluster, nearly all pedicellate; involucres about

7 mm. high; bracts (pistillate) numerous, imbricated, in about four

series, the iimer less than half as ])road and acute to acuminate, the non-

herbaceous portion rose color or nearly white. Male plant unknown.

Tyjye locality.—Bear Valley, in the San Bernardino Mountains, Cali-

fornia. Collected by Parish, no. 3354; type in the United States

National Herbarium.

San Bernardino and San Jacinto (H. M. Hall, no. 718, 18117) Moun-
tains, California.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii -45
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A very pretty species, with much larger heads than A. r<»«<t and
quite different involucres.

18. Antennaria rosea (Eaton) Greene, Pittonia 3 : 281. 18i»8.

A. parrifolhi Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. 8oc. 7 : 406. 1841, in part (as to female plant).

A. dioica rosea Eaton, Bot. King Surv. 186. 1871, name only.

A. parvifolia rotiea Greene, Pittonia 3 : 175. 1897, name only.

Slender, 2-4 dm. high; sterile basal hramhes ascending to erect,

rarely prostrate; the canescent tomentimi of the leaves and the stiiate

wool of the stems slightl}" viscid; leaves verj^ narrowly oblanceolate

or elongated spatulate, acute, 15-2») nun. long, less than 5 nun. wide;

heads in close and rounded or often rather open clusters; involucres

5-6 mm. high; bracts (pistillate) in a])<)ut three series, nearly equal or

somewhat imbricated, the tips oval to linear, usually all obtuse, rose

color to dull white. Male plant unknown.

From Colorado to Alberta and westward to the Pacific coast.

This is the most widely distributed as well as the most polymorphic
of ovir western species. It runs into numerous and perplexing forms.

It visually grows on dry ground, especialh' on partially Avooded slopes,

but is often found on the drier bottoms. This species and its variety

an(jni<tlfoUa'<ivi\ slightly viscid and oil}', as it were. This is especially

true of the dull and grayish indument of the radical leaves. Neither

in this species nor in its innnediate relatives do we lind an}' minute
glandular hairs such as often occur in A. parvifolia.

Antennaria rosea angustifolia (Rydl).) comb. nov.

A. augusllfuUa Rydb. Bull. Torr. C'lul) 26 : 546. 1899.

A. sordida Greene, Pittonia 4 : 81. 1899,^ not 8ch. Bip. 1854.

Lower and more subligneous than the species and more viscid; leaves

smaller, often ver}^ narrow; intlorescence more congested; heads as in

the species and with the same variation as to the color of the bract

tips. Male plant exceedingly rare.

Typelocallty.—"Yosemite Valley," California. Collected 1)}' Torrey

;

type in the Torre}^ Herbarium.

As compared with the species, this variety grows in dryer and more
exposed situations and at higher altitudes. It grades so imperceptibly

into A. rosea that its recognition as a species would not be justifiable.

In this variety, as often in the species, the leaves when stripped of

the indiunent usually present a granular and livid green surface. The
only male plants of the A. rosea group of which I have any knowledge
are those of Rydberg and Bessey's, no. 5159. These plants appear
to belong here rather than with the spcn-ies. The tips of the bracts

are obovate or oval, obtuse, and of a dull white color.

The names A. an<justlfolla and ^i. sordida Greene were applied to

plants not material!}' different. As to leaves and habit they agree

very well. The first was based on an albino form of the Sierra

Nevada of California and the latter on a low tufted form of higher
elevations of the southern Rocky Mountains.

^Type locality, "North Park, near Teller," Colorado. Collected by Sheldon, no.

128; type in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.
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Antennaria rosea divaricata subap. nov.

Stems stout, leafy, 15-20 cm. hioh; loaves rather large, with a more
or less elongated petiolar base and narrowly oblanceolate blade, 2-3

oni. long, 5-7 nmi. broad, the cauline linear or oblong linear spreading,

aliout 25 mm. long. Male plant unknown.

Ti/jk' locality.—Divide on the road from Custer to Challis, Idaho.

Collected by Henderson, no. 3636; type in the United States National

Plerbarium.

Washington (Ehner, no. 2419, 1900) and Idaho to Colorado (Baker,

Earle and Tracy, no. 655).

Antennaria rosea imbricata E. Nelson, comb. nov.

.1. imbricata E. NelHOii, Bot. Gaz. 27:211.1899.

Leaves with obovate or oblanceolate blade, obtusisli, 20-25 mm.
long, about 5 nmi. wide, thin in texture, the indument appressed,

whitish; involucral bracts (pistillate) broader than in the species, in

about four series, imbricated, rose color to nearly white. Male plant

unknown.

Tyjje locality.—^^ISovth fork of Crow creek in the Laramie hills,"

Wyoming. Collected by Elias Nelson, no. 2036; type in the Rocky
]\lountain Herbarium, University of Wj^^juiing, Laramie.

Wyoming and Montana to California (Hall and Chandler, no. 647,
in part) and Oregon (Leiberg, no. 516).

A very good variety, easily distinguished from the species, but con-
nected with it by intermediate forms. It is a meadow plant, somewhat
resembling the large-leaved form of ^1. parvi/blia of higher altitudes.

gg. Tips of inrohicral bracts white.

}t. osteins 6-30 cm. high, several to many in congested or open

• corymbose cymes. (hh, on page 710.)

19. Antennaria nardina Greene, Pittonia 4: 82. 1899 (December).

^l. corymbosa E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 27: 212. 1899 (March),' not .1. alpina corym-

bosa Hartman, 1840 (?).

Stem slender, 12-25 cm. high; stolons flexible; leaves from almost

linear to narrowly ol)lanceolate, rarely oblanceolate, acute, cuspidately

mucronate, 25-35 nun. long, canescent or lightly tomentose, rarely

green and glabrate; heads more or less pedicelled and corymbosely

disposed; involucres 4-5 mm. high; bracts with a brownish spot at

the middle, the tips dull white or milky white, the pistillate ones ovate

to oblong, obtuse, the staminate rotund to oblong, obtuse or truncate.

Type locality.— '" Mt. Massive, near Leadville, Colorado."" Collected

by Holm; type (male plants only) in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.

Mountains of Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana.
One of the best of recently described species, being unusually well

' T)/pe locality.—"BattK' lake, in the Sierra INIadre mountains," southern Wyoming.
Collected by Aven Nelson, no. 4160; type in the Rocky Mountain Herbarium, Uni-

versity of Wyoming, Laramie.
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marked and less variable than other Rocky Mountain species. It

usually grows in wet alpine meadows.

20. Antennaria foliacea Greene, Pittonia 3: 279. 1898.

About 'S dm. high; leaves broadl}^ spatulate to cuneate-obovate, thin

in texture, 15-20 mm. long, about 1 cm. broad or less, the cauline

about 4 cm. long, 6-12 mm. wide; heads pedicelled in an open cyme;

involucres dull in color, about «> mm. high, the bracts unequal. Male

plant unknown.

Ti/jHi locality.
—"Little Belt Mountains, Montana." Collected by

Flodman, no. 867; type in United States National Herbarium.

The type is the only specimen of this species known to me. It is a

meadow plant, whose affinities are with ^^^1. parvlfolla.

21. Antennaria bracteosa Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot. Garden 1: 11;^). 1900.

About ?^ dm. high; leaves broadly spatulate, thin in texture, canes-

cent or tomentose, 15-20 mm. long, the cauline about o cm. long; in-

volucrul l)racts (pistillate) narrow, the tips white, acutish to acuminate.

iSlale })lant unknown.

Type locality.— '
' Jack Creek, " Montana. Collected 1 )y Rydlierg and

Bessey, no. 51tH; type in the her])arium of the New York Botanical

Garden.

This is a doubtful species, as little known as A. foliacea. It appears

to be intermediate between that and A. pare!folia. Its leaves resemble

thos(^ of the former, Avhilc its heads are more like those of the latter.

It is glandvdar alwve, with the ciliate hairs which so often appear in

A. parvifolia. The plants in the two cotypes which I \va\q examined

are rather immature.

22. Antennaria parvifolia Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. II. 7: 106. 1841.

A. wkrophi/lla Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 24: 303. IS!*?/ not Gandoger, 1887.

Slender, 1-3 dm. high: stolons short, procumbent; leaves rhomboid-

ally spatulate and acute or rarely with the terminal dilated portion

obovate and obtuse, 5-15 mm. long, silvery-tomentose on both surfaces

or only canescent above; heads in a rounded cluster or in an open

cor^mib; involucres 5-6 mm. high; tips of the pistillate bracts usually

narrow, obtuse, or acute, dull white or somewhat yellowish; those of

the staminate In-acts rotund to oblong, obtuse or truncate, dull white

or yellowish white.

Tyjje locality.—"-On the Black Hills and plains of the upper part of

the Platte." Collected by Nuttall; type in the herbarium of the

Philadelphia Academy.

Colorado, Utah, eastern Idaho. Wyoming, Black Hills of South

Dakota. Montana, northward in British Aujcrica to Alberta.

This is distinctively a meadow species, and therefore much later in

flowering than the dry ground species of the same locality. It flowers

fully a month later than A. aprica of the dry, open plains and slopes

^ Tijpe Zoca/?/?/.—"Manhattan," Montana. Collected by Rydberg, no 2831; type in

tlie Columbia Herbarium.
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and from two to three weeks later than A. refiexa and A. arida.
Nearly all forms of this species are more or less o-landular and green
about the inflorescence and often ciliate as well. The nonglandular
forms are less common and quite diflerent in appearance, their involu-

cres much like those of A. foliacea. A narrow-leaved form has been
collected ])V Rvdberg- and Vreeland, no. o-toO. in southern Colorado.

Dr. Rvdberg- claims that A. pari') fo] 'hi Nuttall is ^1. rosea (Eaton)
Greene, but Nuttall's description does not apply to that plant. The
leaves of .1. roxea are not '

' whitely tomentose/' l)ut
'

' canescently tomen-
tose"" and dull as to color. ''Radical leaves, somewhat rhomboidaJ'y
spatulate." exactly describes the plant which Dr. Rydberg named
^1. ink-roplnjUa. The stolons of ^1. ^ro^ca are hardly "procumbent,'"
but ascending or assurgent. It is also very improl)able that Nuttall
had staminate plants of A. rosea, since those are extremeh" rare. I

doubt very much whether Nuttall would have described A. rosea
(Eaton) (Ireene as having '"' whitely tomentose'' and " somewhat rhom-
boidally s[)atulate leaves'' and "-procumbent sarments." If the Nut-
tallian specimen seen l>y Dr. Rydberg is .1. rosea (Eaton) Oreene, then
we are led to believe that it is not what Nuttall had before him when
drawing u]) his description. The characterization which Nuttall gives
is of the male plant, and, apparently, he had dwarf specimens.

23. Antennaria nitida Greene, Pittonia 3: 283. 189S.

Stems (i-T cm. high; leaves spatulate, obtusish, 7-10 mm. long, 2.5

mm. wide, covered with a white, glistening indument; lower portion of

involucral bracts and the foliar bracts of the inflorescence beset with

short glandular bail's; involucres ('> nun. high, the tips of the bracts

(staminate) yellowish white, ol)long to oval, obtuse, entire or bluntlv

few-toothed at summit. Female plant unknown.

Tyi^' locality.—"Charlton Island, James Bay," Collected by J. M.
INIacoun; type in the herl)arium of the Geological Survey of Canada
(sheet no. il272).

A northern relative of A. i>arv!foll((, characterized by its obtusish
leaves and viscid indument.

24. Antennaria arida E. Nelson, Rot. Gaz. 27: 210. 1899.

Seven to 15 cm. high; leaves small (S-12 mm. long) and inclined

to l>e conduplicate, spatulate, acute, hoary-tomentose; involucres

about »i mm. high, the bracts (pistillate) nearly all equal, obtuse, or

somewhat imbricated and acutish, the tips dull white, very rarely

pinkish. Male plant unknown.

Tiipe locality.—''Ti])t<»n" in ''the arid region of southwestern Wyo-
ming." Collected by Aven Nelson, no. 479.S; type in the Rocky Moun-
tain Herbarium, University of Wyoming, Laramie.
Wyoming. Utah, and Colorado.
Distinctly an arid species, being the low, hoar}', whitish-bracted

plant so couunon on plains and gentle slopes in southern Wvoming.
It flowers nearly as early as A. aprica and at least three week's earlier
than A. ixmyfolia of the meadows. It l)ears some resemblance to A.
refiexa, hut is readily distinguished ])y its somewhat larger heads with
white-tipped bracts, and by its leaves, which are acut(\ standing more
or less erect, and inclined to be coiidui)licate. The leaves of A. re/lexa,
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on the other hand, are usually spreading- and always plane. From the

vorv similar A. conjinis of the far west it differs in being closely

matted and appressed to the o-round and not at all viscidulous.

Antennaria arida viscidula sii})sp. nov.

Size, habit, and leaves of the species, Init glandular about the inflores-

cence, stem, and usuall}' on the leaves below; middle portions of outer

bracts (pistillate) greenish yellow or brown, the tips dirty wdute or

pale brown.

Tijjx' local tti/.—Laramie Peak, Wyoming. Collected l)y Aven Nel-

son, no. TaTO; type in the Rocky Mountain Herbarium, University of

Wyoming, Laramie.

Wyoming, and Colorado (Kydberg and Vreeland, no. 5455, 1900).

Antennaria arida humilis (Kydb.) comb. nov.

A./,Ji(icea liiniiills Rydl). Mem. N. Y. Eot. Garden 1: 41-4. 1900.

General aspect of the species but taller, 15-20 cm. high, rarely

more; the leaves somewhat larger; the involucral bracts more unequal.

T//j>(' local'itii.
— '• Bridger Mountains," Montana. Collected by Ryd-

berg and Ressey. no. Sl-iH; type in the herbarium of the New York

Botanical (Jarden.

Montana and W3^oming.
This has nothing to do wdth ^i. foUacca, which is a very broad-leaved

species growing in meadows. It is a well-marked form of A. arida

and may be maintained as a variety of the latter. 1 was at first inclined

to recognize it as a species, but since it grades imperceptibly into ^1.

ari(I((. 1 have preferred to treat it as a variety. As to habit, it is more
suldigneous and with longer stolons than the species, and occurs in

the hills on gravelly ridges and rocky slopes rather than on the plains.

Li some respects it approaches A. (wiiphylhi. which has very different

involucres. This variet}' is rather common in the hills bordering on

the Laramie Plains, where I observed and collected it repeatedly in the

spring of 1!»00 (nos. 236, 240, 247, 251, 255). Nos. 247 and 255 are of

the male plant. The staminate heads are suuilar to those of A. reflvxa^

but larger, the tips of the pappus ])ristbs very much dilated, and the

bract tips very broad and obtuse, sordid wdiite or very pale brown.

25. Antennaria scariosa E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 27: 210. 181)J>.'

Thi-ec to 10 cm. high; leaves spatulate, obtuse or acutish, hoary-

tomentose, about 14 mm. long; cauline leaves ample; bracts (pistillate)

with broader tips that in A. arida.

Tiipe locality.—" Leroy, Uinta County,'' southwestern Wyoming.

Collected by Aven Nelson, no. 45ST; type in the Rocky Mountain

Herbarium, University of Wyoming, Laramie.

/(/(. HeadR sessile an<l soJitanj or 2 or S together on innclt ohhre-

rialed rosulale-leafi/ stems.

26. Antennaria rosulata Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 24 : 300. 1897.

Densely matted and depressed, the heads scarcely rising above the

^I propose the new name Antennaria petaloidea modesta for A. petaloidea scariosa

Fernald, RhcKlora 1: 78. 1899 (April), not .4. srarlo.m E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 27: 210.

1899 (Marcli).
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leaves; these spatulate, obtuse or acutish, 6-10 mm. long; involucres

iil)Out 7 mm. hig-h.^

'^y])Q specimens in the Columl)iti Herbarium, collected by Mearns,

no. 40 (Mogollon Mountains, Arizona), andb}'^ Palmer, no. 109 (Arizona).

Arizona (Palmer, no. 109; Toume3% no. 599; MacDougal) to southern
Colorado (Baker, no. (527; Rydberg- and Vreeland, no. 5449).

Mr. Baker's specimens, determined by Dr. Greene, were distributed

under an herbarium name, but 1 can not see in them anything specif-

icall} distinct from the Arizonian plant.s.

fi\ Hea(l>i (•ninparfdirihi lart/i', tJte Inrolucres iirfnnjiiH/ S (7-9) iirm. hli/]i.'^

27. Antennaria aprica Greene. Pittonia 3:282. 1898.

A. Jiuliui L Lireene, Pittonia 4 : 81. 1891).'

Lowand usuall}^ densely matted, less than 15 cm. high; leaves cuneate-

obovate to narrowly oblanceolate, permanently tomentose on l)oth

surfaces, acute to obtuse; heads large for the plant, the pistillate invo-

lucres 6-8 mm. high; bracts numerous and imbricated, the tips in the

female plant acute or obtuse, dull white or pink, often with a brown

spot at the base of the scarious portion, in the male plant broad and

obtuse, white.

Dry groimd along foothills and on open plains; from New Mexico
northward to Assiniboiaand Manitoba; also in Utah, western Nebraska,

and western South Dakota.
Of this conunon Rocky Mountain species I have examined some 50

sheets. Though quite variable and running into numerous forms,

it is well marked and readily distinguished from related species.

The typical form has ''cuneate-oblanceolate acutish" leaves and dull

whit(^ bract tips, but forms with much broader and obtuse leaves are

couuuon, and pink-tipped bracts or brown-spotted ones may be found
in most of the forms. The pistillate l)racts in the majority of sheets

examined are obtuse. Forms with narrower and acute or acutish

bracts, however, are not uncommon, and these apparently are of fre-

quent occurrence in southern Colorado. The male plants are much
less connuon than the female ones. On the Laramie Plains of southern

Wyoming the one is about as common as the other. The pistillate

bracts have obovate or oval, obtuse tips, and the dilated portion of the

pap})UM is linear to oblong-linear and serrate, or nearl}' entire. I can

not legard A. hohnU in any other light than as one of the many forms
of this species.

28. Antennaria recurva Greene, Pittonia 3 : 290. 1898.

Like the preceding, but less cespitose, the stolons short and stout,

rooting tardily, ver}" leaf}^ terminally; leaves narrowly spatulate,

acutish, inclined to be conduplicate and recurved near the tip, perma-

nently hoary-tomentose on both surfaces, and more densely so beneath;

' For full description, see Pittonia 3 : 289. 1898.

^The following ally of A. dioica occurs in Greenland:

A. liyjjerborea (Winch.) Don, in Engl. Bot. Suppl. pi. 2640. 18;-{1. G)Uiph(tUnm

Juiperboreum Winch. Arr. ed. 7. 3:926. 1830. Also found in northern Euroi)e.

^ Type localUy

.

—"In open places among the more elevated pine woods on Longs

Peak, Colorado." Collected by Holm; type in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.
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involucral bracts of the female plant obtuse, fewer than in the pie-

ceding species. Male plants unknown,

Ti/j>e loeal/ty.—" Vicinity of Flagstaff, northern Arizona. "" Collected

by MacDougal; tj^pe in the United States National Herbarium.

Apparently a good species, but little known, and founded on very
innnature pistillate plants, in which the stems are only an inch high.

29. Antennaria marginata Greene, Pittonia 3 : 290. 1898.

Like ^1. (ij)i'ic(i^ but leaves glabrous above, or nearly so, and prom-

inently nuicronate; staminatc invohicral bracts with rhomboid-ovate

and ol)tuse- or acute tips.

Type in the United States National Herbarium, collected in New
Mexico by Fendler; nos. 523 (male), 521a (female).

New Mexico and southern Colorado.

A New Mexican ally of ^1. (ipr'ica^ which it appears to replace ahnost
entirely in that territory. It is often somewhat sutt'rutescent. and the

old leaves are occasionally conduplicate and recurved, us in the pre-

ceding species. It is more or less glandular ;ibove, with minute gland-

tipped hairs on the pedicels, foliar jjracts, and outer involucral bracts.

The typical specimens are from 3-8 cm. high, ])ut the species is often

15 cm. high, or more. The involucral l)racts of the male plant are

subcoriaceous up to the ovate or lanceolate acutish petaloid portion.

It has been collected by G. C. Neallev, no. 1(5, Finos Altos, New Mex-
ico, and l>y Rydberg and Vreeland, in southern Colorado. Less typical

specimens have been secured by Mr. Heller, no. 3612, near Santa Fe.

80. Antennaria insularis Greene, Pittonia 3:276. 1898.

Five to 10 cm. h igh ; leaves 1 )roadly spatulate or obovate, only a) )ruptly

acute, glabrous or glabrate above; pistillate involucres 7-8 nun. high.

Type locality.—"'Islands off' the Alaskan coast." Collected by Baker
(Kiska Island) and by Townsend (Adakh Island); type sheets in the

United States National Herbarium.

Alaska (L. M. Turner, 1880) and adjacent islands.

This bears a superficial resemljlance to the southern xi. marg'tnata^

but is a broader-leaved species, with heads more like those of A. apnea.

31. Antennaria oxyphylla Greene, Pittonia 4: 281. 190l.

Fifteen to 25 cm. high; leaves spatulate-obovate. permanently

tomentose on both surfaces, 2 cm. long or less; heads 6-15; involucres

7-8 mm. high; bracts in about 1 series, imbricated, "all acute and

of a rather dull white." rarely pinkish. Male plant unknown.

Type locality.— "" Spanish Basin, Gallatin Co., Montana." Collected

by Rydberg and Bessey. no. 5118; type in the herbarium of E. L.

Greene.

Southern Wyoming to the Black Hills of South Dakota. Montana,
and southeastern British Columbia.
This is a dry ground species, in general appearance resembling ^1.

roHca and A. jxirclfolla. but its comparatively large heads, with numer-
ous involucral l)racts, show it to b(^ an ally of A. ohovata and ^1. ap)i'!ca.

The involuci-al bracts are not as narnnv as those of the former and
more acute than those of the latter. Dr. Greene founded the species

I
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on somewhat immature specimens, the heads not being fully developed.
jNIaturer specimens have been collected by Leslie Goodding- (no. 7288
of the Rocky Mountain Her])arium) in the Laramie Hills, southern
Wyoming-, June 12, 1900. Dr. Rydherg's no. 795 from the Black Hills
exemplify the species in its mature condition, and John Macoun has
secured it at Deer Park, Lower Arrow Lake, British Columbia, 1890.

an. Leaves comparatively large. Segregates of the A. plantaginifolia of the Synoptical
Flora; western allies of A. neglecta. Only the fertile plants known.

32. Antennaria obovata E. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 27:213. 1899.

Two to 3 du), high; leaves permanently tomentose on both surfaces,

3-5 cm. long-, the blade cuneate-obovate, obtuse, and about 13 mm.
broad.

Ti/pe Jocality.—"Near Soldier Canon,'" Colorado. C'ollected by
Cowan; type in the herbarium of Colorado Ag-ricultural CoUeg'e.

Foothills along the eastern base of the mountains in Colorado and in

the Black Hills of South-Dakota (Forwood no. 228a, Rydberg no. 793).

33. Antennaria pedicellata Greene, Pittonia 3: 175. 1897.

Like A. hotrflHi^ l)ut leaves smaller, o])lanceolate, acute, with no

distinction of blade or petiole and permanently tomentos*^ on both

surfaces.

Type locality.—"Blue Mountains of Oregon."''' Collected by Howell,

no. 1522; type in the her))arium of E. L. Greene.

A little-known species, closely related to the following. The tvpe
specimen is quite noticeably glandular on the leaves, stem, pedicels,

and outer })racts of the involucres. G. R. Vase3"\s«no. 485, from Wash-
ington, seems to belong here.

31:, Antennaria howellii Greene, Pittonia 3:171. 1897.

Two to 3 dm. high; stolons slendtn- and prostrate; leaves usually

distinctly petioled with cuneate-ol)ovate, acute or acutish blades,

glabrous above or nearly so, 3-5 cm. long.

Type locality.—"Mt. St. Helen, Oregon."" Collected by Howell;

type in the herbarium of E. L. Greene.

Oregon to British Colum])ia and eastward to western Montana.
Typical specimens have leaves which are glabrous above but plants

with the leaves arachnoid on the upper surfaces are not uncommon.
The heads are often on pedicels as long as those of A. p)ediceUata.

35. Antennaria petasites Greene, Pittonia 3: 277. 1898.

Eighteen to 27 cm. high; cauline leav(>s, ample, green, and glabrous

above, 2-3 cm. long, 5 nun. broad; heads panicled, the panicle con-

spicuously leafy-bracted.

Ty2)e locality.—"Sterile knolls and banks. Drew's Harbour. British

Columbia." Collected by Dawson; type in the herbarium of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada (sheet no. 11292).

The type consists of two plants without radical leaves or stolons.

The species ajipoar to be related to A. hoiijellii., whose cauline leaves
are small and inconspicuous.





DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF SNAKE FROM
CLARION ISLAND, WEST COAST OF MEXICO.

B}^ Leonharu Stejneger,

Caralor, Dirision of Reptiles and Bulnichians.

When exploring- the islands ott and around Lower California in the

spring- of IS'JT, Mr, A. W. Anthon}" also visited Clarion Island, the

most westerly of the Revilla Gigedo g-roup, a small island situated

about 40*) miles southwest from Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. In

addition to the f^t(f described from the same localit}" he collected quite a

series of a new species of Baseanion, which I take pleasure in naming

in honor of its discoverer.

BASCANION ANTHONYI, new species.

Diarinofih.—Scales in IT rows; ventrals, lS(3-204; caudals, 97-112;

frontal, at a line between centers of eyes, much narrower than supra-

ocular; supralabials 8, fourth and fifth entering eye; a subocular; inter-

parietal suture much shorter than distance from tip of snout to frontal;

color above walnut brown, more or less uniform, and with scattered

black spots.

Type.~Q:Vii. No. 24390, U.S.N.M., Clarion Island. A. W. Anthony,

collector.

Ilahltat.—Clarion Island, Revilla Gigedo group, west coast of

Mexico.

DcHcrlptlon of type specimen.—Adult male: Snout rather prominent,

the tip extending considerably beyond the lower mandible; part of

rostral visible above nearly equals the length of internasal suture,

which is about one-half the length of the interprefrontal suture; fron-

tal separated from preoculars, long and narrow, its greatest width

anteriorly equaling that of the supraoculars; its width, at a line

between the centers of the eyes much narrower than the width of the

supraoculars at the same line; its length equals its distance from the

tip of snout and is longer than parietals; supraoculars large, broadly in

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1231.
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contact with prefrontals; parietals xQvy short, their length less than

frontal and less than twice the length of the interprefrontal suture;

interparietal suture much shorter than distance from tip of snout to

frontal, eciualing interprefrontal and internasal sutures together;

loreal rather large, longer than high; one preocular, narrow below

and with a very prominent canthal ridge above; a rather large subpre-

ocular; two postoculars; temporals, 2-2-2; eye very large, its horizon-

tal diameter equaling its distance from the nostril, and two-thirds the

length of the frontal; 8 supralabials, seventh and eighth subequal and

largest, fourth and tifth entering eye; 7 lower labials, four in contact

with anterior pair of chin-shields; posterior pair of chin-shields about

the same length as anterior pair but considerately narrower; scales in 17

rows, smooth, with two apical pits; ventrals obtusely angulate laterally,

194; anal divided; subcaudals 112. Color al)ove walnut brown, deepest

toward the tip of each scale, and with blackish brown narrow linear

spots, never longer than a scale, sparsel}" and irregularh^ scattered

over the back and sides; head more uniformly pale walnut brown with

a few irregularly scattered ])lackish dots, and a few obscure dusky

marblings on lores and labials; under side pale, sprinkled irregularly

with slate-colored dotlets, which toward the head become more pro-

nounced and collected as two parallel longitudinal zones; chin and

throat more definitely but irregularly marked with larger spots of the

same color.

Dimensions.—Total length, 1,450 mm.; tail. 300 mm.
Variatio)!.—In a much younger specimen, Cat. No. 24383, U.S.N.M.,

about 820 mm. in length, the coloration above is more grayish and

entirely uniform, without the blackish spots; the under side is also

uniform pale, with no markings except a few dusky dots on the neck;

the sides of the head are brownish like the top, with the indication

of a dusky longitudinal ])and on the upper half of the supralabials;

the lower part of the latter as well as throat j'ellowish; preoculars

and postoculars, together with a ])and from the former to the nostril,

likewise yellowish. In this specimen the parietals are slightly larger

in proportion and the frontal wider.

In some of the other specimens, intermediate in size between the

two specimens mentioned, the dark markings on the chin, throat, and

fore neck are very pronounced and the dusky mottlings on the rest of

the underside very dense, only leaving a pale line on the angle of the

belly, while in others they are condensed into two fairly distinct paral-

lel longitudinal bands with a pale zon6 down the middle of the bod3\

RemarJiS.—In general appearance this species presents closer analogy

to younger specimens of the eastern typical form of Bascmiion fagel-

luiii than to B. Jlagellum frenatum., though showing indications of the

peculiar facial pattern of the latter. It is, however, well differentiated
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by the very short parietals, large prefrontals, long rostral as seen

from below, and larger eyes.

List of Specimens of Bascanion anthonyi.

U.S. N.M.
No.

24382
24383
24384
24385
24386
24387
24388
24389
24390
24391
24392
24393
24394

Sex and age. Locality.
From whom re-

ceived.

Male adult. . .
j

Clarion Island A.W.Anthony
Young do

I

do

Male adult. .
.' do do

Fenialeadult.l do do

Femaleadult. do do

Femaleadult.! do do
Femali^adult .! do do
FenialcaduU .' do «lo

Male a<lult do do

Femaleadult. do !
do

Male adult. .
.

'

do
\

do

Femaleadult. <lo
J

do

Male adult. . .; <lo do

\S6
204
192

189

187

193
196

191

194
194

187

190
189

107

97
105
98
109

112

Remarks.

Type.





ON THP: RELAXrONSHlPS OF TflE LUTIANOID FISH,
ArHAREUS FURCATUS.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks,

Ofilir Leland Stanford Junior University.

A single specimen of the rare Lutianoid lish, AplKirois fii t'catusi, 23

inches in length, was obtained by Dr. Kakichi Mitsukuri at Odawara,

on Sagaiiii Bay, in Japan. It was presented to the Museum of Stan-

ford University by the Imperial University, with the la]>el '"Unknown

fish from Odawara."

The specimen differs from the published descriptions in having the

jaws absolutely toothless, but the specimens from which the descrip-

tions were taken were small, and the teeth are doubtless deciduous.

APHAREUS FURCATUS.

(Plate XXVIII.

)

Head 3| in length; depth 3f. Dorsal X, 11; Anal III, 8. Scales

9, 72, 15. Eye 5i in head; snout 2f ; maxillary 1^^.

Body moderately- elongate and compressed, tapering to a rather long

caudal peduncle. Head large, slightly concave above ej^e; snout

pointed. Lower jaw produced, its end squarish with the lower angle

anterior to upper. Mouth large, somewhat ol)lique. Edges of jaws

very slightly roughened anteriorly, but no teeth are present. Vomer
and palatines toothless. Maxillaries scarcely protractile; upper edge

covered by preorl)ital nearly to posterior end. Nostrils close together,

placed about half an eye's diameter anterior to eye. Longest gill-

rakers about equal to diameter of eye. Their numl)er is 17+34.

Top of head, suborl)ital ring, preorbital maxillaries, lower jaw

naked. Preopercle, upper part of clavicle, exposed portion of supra-

clavicle, and a Y-shaped tract at temporal region following supratem-

poral sensory canals naked. Scales all cycloid. Opercles and suboper-

cles entirel}' scaled and cheeks with about seven rows of scales; a patch

of scales at temporal region; scales of back extending forward to

occiput. Lateral line concurrent with dorsal outline. No scales on

fins, except a few on base of pectoral and much crowded rows covering

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1232.
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base of caudal rays and extending between raA's from where they braneh

nearl}' to their tips.

Dorsal fin without notch between spinous and soft parts. First dorsal

spine about a third the height of the second. Third, fourth, and fifth

about e(}ual, the spines thence growing slighth' shorter, the tenth about

equaling the second. First dorsal ray articulated but not branched.

Its height slight!}' less than that of last spine. The rays thence grow-

ing slightly shortin- to before the last, which is at least (its tip is ])roken)

twice as long as preceding one. First anal spine less than a fourth the

height of the second and third, which are sube(|ual. The rays about

equal in height to the dorsal rays; the last ray about two and a half

times the preceding one. Pectoral long and falcate. Its tip reaching

to below base of first dorsal ra3'S. Its lower rays produced, making its

posterior outline \'ery concaye, more acutely curyed below. Distance

from tips of yentrals to front of anal half eye's diameter less than their

length. Caudal widely forked.

Color of old alcoholic specimen somewhat silyery, darker on back,

slightly iridescent toward head. Naked areas of head seal lirown.

Upper edge of mandible, a space Icick of maxillary, and border of pre-

orbital darker. Dorsal dusky anteriorly, light posteriorly. Other fins

colorless.

Measurements of Aphareus furcatus.

Length without caudal expressed in millimeters
Head expressed in hundredths of length
Depth
Eye
Maxillary
Height of fourth dorsal spine
Height of second anal spine
Length of pectoral
Length of ventrals
Length of caudal tin, about (broken)
Length of caudal peduncle
Distance from tip of snout to first dorsal spine. -

.

Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays.
Scales

We have skeletonized one side of our specimen and find that its

osteology seconds the external characters in showing its ]iosition to be

in the family Lutianidte. It has the characters indicated b}^ Dr.

Theodore (lill for that family. "The absence of distinct tubercles

from the cranium for the articulation of the epipharyngeal bones, the

development of enlarged apophyses for articulation with the palatine

and preorbital bones, and the atrophy of parapophyses of the anterior

yertebra\ The parapophyses may be said to be absolutely wanting on

the anterior four vertebra?, and but faintly developed on the fifth and

sixth, or even seventh.'"

The supraoccipital and lateral crests not extending over the inter-

orbital region places Aj)h(ire>fs with that section of the family to which

Aprion and Etelia belong. It shows its afliuity to Aprion in having a
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continuou.s dorsal with the lust rays of the dorsal and anal filaiiientous,

and in having- the alisphenoids attaehed medially restricting- anterior

opening- to the brain ease to a narrow space above them between two
descending- wings from the frontals, and a foramen behind them in

front of the b;isisplienoid. Aj}han>/s more closely resembles Eteli^ in

the character of the periotic reg-ion, it ])eing- ''little convex, and with

the l)ones thick and unpolished/'

THE SKELET.VL CHARACTERS OF .VPHAKEUS FCRCATL'S IX DETAIL.

Vomer toothless; at the anterior end somewhat trilobate; the middle

portion rounding- upward while the lateral parts recurve backward

and downward.

Ethmoid wider than deep with the usual median ridge little developed.

Prefrontals heavy, swollen, with the articular fascets for the pala-

tine and preorbital well developed, and with the usual foramen for the

passag-e of the olfactory nerve. They scarcely touch each other pos-

teriorly, there being- much cartilage interposed between them and
aliove and below.

Frontals- thick and sculptured with tine tracing- uuich as in Luti-

((II IIS iiya.

Behind projection on sphenotic to which suborbitals attach is an

unusualh' deep socket into which the rounded anterior part of hyo-

mandilnilar head tits.

Parietals widely separated by supraoccipital, and with a well-devel-

oped crest.

Epiotic developed into an acute point, but not extending- backwards
as a shelf. Over it lies the upper limb of post temporal.

Supraoccipital crest rising well upwards. Anteriorly not extending

beyond supraoccipital. Posteriorl}'^ extending- well back and merging
imperceptibly into ligamentous tissue.

Basioccipital, prootic, pterotic, and opisthotic typical. To the last,

lower limb of posttemporal attaches by ligament.

Parasphenoid wide under m3"odome. Laterally sending processes

about half way up prootics. Posteriorly ending in two points and
inclosing three sides of the rectangular opening into myodome.

Basisphenoid developed downward and backward as a spine. A
thin lamella of bone developed from its anterior edge reaching to the

parasphenoid.

Exoccipitals meeting above and Indow foramen magnum entirely

surrounding it.

Alisphenoids particularly large, attaching suturally to each other,

and restricting the anterior opening to the brain case to a narrow slit

above them between two descending wings from the frontals, and to a

very small semic-ircular opening below them, which latter is not nearly

so large as foramen magnum.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 4()
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Myodome wide aiitorioily :ind little lonoor thuii wide. Opening to

exterior posteriorly

.

Hyoniandihular sending a very long process downward to symplee-

tic, which latter l)one is almost hidden l)y the quadrate. The typical

foramen between the upper edge of the metapterygoid and h^-^oraandi-

bular and guarded by a wing from the former bone is here almost

absent. Otherwise the shape, size, and arrangement of the elements

which make up the suspensorium is typical.

Opercular apparatus showing no (l(^})arture from the usual percoid

arrangement.

Nasal a very large thin wide bone, which attaching to frontal

behind, to epiotic along inner edge, and its outer edge curving down-

ward I'oofs over a large chamber in which the olfactoiy organs lie.

Supratemporal a wndely forked thin tunnel of bone. Its iiuun*

l)ranch arching over the skull to frontal, its outer continuous with

sensory canal along edge of pterotic.

Preorbital large, extending over maxillaries. Suborbitals with a

well developed inner shelf.

Shoulder girdle showing no peculiarities. Post-temporal widely

forked; attached to skull l)y ligaments; hypercoracoid with a fora-

men through its center; actinosts four, graduated; postclavicle with

both elements very wide and thin.

Four branchiostegals on the ceratohyal; three on the epihyal.

Interhyal short and with a rounded head which curves in between

hyoniandibular and s3Muplectic.

liasibranchials two in numl:)er. Hypobrauchial of fourth arch lack-
,

ing as usual. Inferior pharyngeals long and slender, separate, and f

covered with small, curved, cordiform teeth. Four superior pharyn-

geals present on each side. The first or suspensory pharyngeal is

styliform and toothless as usual; second, bearing an irregular row or

recurved cordiform teeth; third and fourth large, united at bases,

though not ankylosed, and bearing large, roundish, and separated

patches of similar teeth.

Angular present, small.

Maxillaries without supplementary bones, processes from upper

part of premaxillaries very short.

Dental surface of jsiws slightly roughened anteriorly, but no teeth

present.

Pelvic girdle typical; firmly attached between clavicles.

Vertebra? 10 + 13 + hypural = !i4. Parapoj)hyses not developed on

four anterior A'ertebrte; a rudimentary one on lifth, thence grow-

ing longer posteriorly. Inferior and superior zygapophj'ses Avell

developed.

Fpipleurals present, none on centric of vertebr.t?.
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Interspinous bones typical; each with a transverse longitudinal

lamella of bone, best developed anteriorly. Three supplementary

interneurals present anteriorly. The first interhaemal not ditfercnti-

ated or much enlarged.

EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATES.

SIGNIPICAXCE OF EEFEREN'CE LETTEKS USED OX PLATES.

alK
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Crania of Alphareus furcatus.

For explanation of plate see page 723.





A REVIEW OF THE LANCELETS, HAG-FISHES, AND LAM-
rREYS OF JAPAN. WITH A DESCRIPTION OF TWO NEW
SPECIES.

By David Starr Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder,

Of the Ldand Stanford Junior IhiversUy.

In the present paper is given an account of the Lejjtocardii and Mav-
slpohranchii^ lancelets, hag-fishes, and lampreys, known to inhabit

the waters of Japan. It is based on material collected liy the writers

in Japan, in the summer of 1900, under the auspices of the Hopkins

Laboratory of Stanford University. Series of the species named are

deposited in the U. f^. National Museum.

Class LEPTOCARDII.
THE LANCELETS.

Skeleton membrano-cartilaginous. Notochord persistent and ex-

tending to the anterior end of the head, inclosed in a membranous

sheath as is the cord-like nervous axis above it. Heart a longitudinal

tubular vessel which gives off branchial vessels which unite in an aorta;

end of the nervous axis not dilated into a brain and not surrounded by

a protective capsule, or skull. Blood colorless. Respiratory cavity

confluent with the cavity of the abdomen; gill slits in great number,

the water being expelled through an abdominal pore in front of the

vent. Jaws none; the mouth a longitudinal fissure, with cirri on each

side. Body lanceolate in form, more or less fish-like, and not envel-

oped in a tunic. Dorsal fin present, low: anal fin usually more or less

developed.

Small marine animals, highly interesting to the zoologist as exhibit-

ing the lowest degree of development of the vertebrate type. The
class includes but the single order, Ainphio.fi or Cirrostoini. (XerrTog,

thin: Kapdia, heart.)

Proceedings U.S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1233.
725
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Order AMPHIOXI.
THE CIRROSTOMES.

This order is equivalent to the family Branchlostom khe. {ai.i<J)i. l)oth

;

oBv5. sharp: Cirrostomi is from c/'rrus, a look of hair; ffro/ia^ mouth.)

Family I. BRANCHIOSTOMID.E.

THE LANCELETS.

Body elongate, lanceolate, compressed, naked, colorless; the tins rep-

resented I)}' a low fold extending along the back, with usually a rudi-

mentary fold l)elow which passes by the vent to the a)>dominal pore.

Mouth inferior, appearing as a longitudinal lissure, surrounded by

conspicuous, rather stiti', cirri. Eye rudimentary. Liv^er reduced to

a blind sac of the simple intestine. Small, translucent creatures found

embedded in the sand on warm coasts throughout the world. The

species are all very similar in appearance and hal)its, and the numbers

of the muscular impressions furnish the only characters thus far known
by which the species can be distinguished.

«. Gonads (reproductive structures) present on both sides of the median hue; anal tin

present with traces of tin rays; no caudal process Brancjiiostoma, 1

1. BRANCHIOSTOMA Costa.

BnuicJiiostojmtCosTA, Cenni ZoologiciXapol., 1834, p. 49 (liunbricinn^koiceulatinii ).

Amphioxus Yakrell, British Fishes, 1836, p. 468 {lanceolatus).

Lancelots with the gonads or reproductive structure present on both

sides of the median line. Anal tin present, with traces of rays. Ver-

tebral column not produced backward into a caudal process. Six or

seven species recognized, found in the warm seas, usuallv buried in

sand flats at no great depth. The}' are very tenacious of life, and will

endure considerable mutilation. (/tfprt';KJ^^, gills: ffro/na. mouth—the

cirri about the mouth having been taken for gills b}' Costa.)

o. Myocommata or muscular bands, 62 to 64.

h. Myocommata behind vent, 10 or 11, the formula usually 37 — 16 4-

11 =64 Xakaoaw.k, 1

I. BRANCHIOSTOMA NAKAGAWiE Jordan & Snyder, new species.

AmphioxuK sp. Andrews, Zool. Anzeiger, 1895, p. 468, Goshi-no-ura, Amakusa,

Buzen.

Amp}iio.rui< sp. Nakagawa, Annot. Zool. Jap,, I, 1897, \>. 127. Goshi-nu-iira in

Higo, Shikajima in Chikuzen.

Muscular bands, 37 + 10 + 11 = 64. Usual length, 1 to 2 inches.

Bod}^ relatively long, the tail short, the form rather stout. Sandy

coasts of Japan, from Misaki southward to Kiusiu, our specimens from

Misaki, presented by Dr. Mitsukuri. Others in Imperial University

collected at Bungo by Dr. S. Matsubara, at Shikajima, by Dr. S. Hatta,
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and at Misaki (Koajiro Bay) by Dr. H. Nakag-awa. Dr. Ethan A.

Andrews further records specimens from Goshinoura. Amakusa, and

Buzen. in Kiusiu. Dr. Andrews, on specimens from Kiusiu, counts

the nuiscular bands as 37 + 16 + 11 = 64. On the type specimen from

Misaki. very carefully counted for us, by Dr. Nakagawa. in the

Imperial University, the following numbers were found in a specimen

of -15.5 M.

Right side, 37+ 16^ 10 = 63.

Left side, 37 + 16 -i- 1 1 = 64.

The specimens from near Misaki were taken in Koajiro Bay. just

north of Misaki. ))y the veteran collector, Kumakichi Aoki, of Misaki,

The Japanese lancelet is very closely allied to Branchiostotna hel-

chiv'i (Gray), {Aiiq>h(o,L'm hdcherl Gray),' from Bass Straits. Accord-

ing to Dr. Giinther, the types of this species have the muscular bands

37 -|- 14 -|_ 13^ the tail longer and the body shorter than in the Japanese

form. It is possible that this ditierence is due simply to errors in

counting. In view, however, of the almost entire difference in species

in the shore fauna of Japtm and that of Borneo, it seems to us best to

regard the Japanese lancelet as a species distinct from B. helcherl.

It needs comparison with no other.

Named for Dr. H. Nakagawa. of Tokyo, well known as an entoinol-

oo-ist, in recoo-nition of his excellent work on the present species.

Class MARSIPOBRANCHII.
THE MYZONTS.

Skeleton cartilaginous; the skull imperfectly developed, not sepa-

rate from the vertebral cohunn. No true jaw^s, no limbs, no shoulder

girdle, no pelvic elements, no ribs. Gills in the form of lixed sacs,

without branchial arches, six or more in number on each side. Nos-

tril single, median. ^Nlouth subinferior, suctorial, more or less circu-

lar. Heart without arterial bulb. Alimentary canal straight, simple,

without ct^cal appendages, pancreas, or spleen. Generative outlet

peritoneal. Vertical iins with feeble rays, usually continuous around

the tail. Naked, eel-shaped animals. inha))iting cool waters, both fresh

and salt. They undergo a metamorphosis, the young being often

quite unlike the adult. {itapffiTriov. pouch; 0pdyxi(^. gills.)

OKDERS OF MARyiPOBRANCHII.

a. Nasal tube duct-like, with cartilaginous rings penetrating the palate; gill ()i)en-

ings remote from the head, opening directly into the pharynx; no eyes.

Hyperolrdi

aa. Nasal duct a blind sac, not penetrating the palate; gill openings close behind the

head, conuuunicating with a conunon branchial passage which opens directly

into the pharynx; eyes well developed in the adult Hyperoartu

^ Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1847, p. 35.
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Order HYPEROTRETI.
THE HA(iFISHES.

No.stril tube-like, with eartilag-inous rings, penetrating the ])alate,

its position at the extremity of the head, over the mouth; snout with

eight har})els; mouth without lips; one median tooth on the palate and

two comlj-like series of teeth on the tongue. Brantdiial apertures at

a great distance from the head; a series of mucous sacs along each

side of the abdomen. Intestine without spiral valve. Eggs large, with

a horny case provided with threads for adhesion. Marine lamprey-

like animals, burrowing into the flesh of fishes, on which they feed.

They may be referred to two families, ditfering mainly in the struc-

ture of the gill openings, {imspcoa. palate; Tpi/rns, perforate.)

n. P>ranchial apertures six to fourteen on eaeh side, eaeh leailintr ))y a duet to a

braneliial sae Eptnlntklx

an. Braneliial apertures single on each side, from which diverge duets to six bran-

(!hial sacs yrii.rinidx

Family II. EPTATRETID.E. ^

This family differs from the 2[i/.rl)il<J(e chiefly in the structui-e of

the ))ranchial apparatus, there ])eing six to fourteen sacs on each side

which receive Avater directly from the esophagus, as in My.ilne^ but

the emptying ducts, instead of passing backward and downAvard to a

common external opening, as in Mi/.rhie, pass directly through the

Avail of the body, so that there are as many external openings as there

are gill sacs. Species few, inhabiting the colder parts of the Pacific,

their habits similar to those of My.rl)}e <jh(trno.'«i.

The hagfish fastens itself usually on the gills or isthnuis of large

fishes, sometimes on the eyes, whence it works its AAay Aery rapidly

into the inside of the body. It then devours all the llesh of the l)ody

Avithout breaking the skin, so that the fish is left a living hulk of

head, skin, and bones. It is especially destructive to fishes taken in

gill nets. In gill nets, in summer, these empty shells of fishes arc

often obtained. When these are taken from the AAater. the hagfish

scrambles out Avith great alacrity. It is thought that the hags enter

the fishes after they are caught. A fish of 1(» to 1.5 pounds weight

Avill l)e devoured bA' them in a single night.

(t. Gill openings six to eight on each side Eptalretu.s, 2

' We adopt the name Eptatretns instead of Homea in deference to the argument of

Professor (iill in the following ])aper.

I
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2. EPTATRETUS Dunneril.

Epiatren.s (Dumeril) CunnKT, Dirt. Sri. Nat. XV. ISU), p. 134 {<h>v,beii Dumeril,

not Lac^pede).

Homea Fleming, Philos. Zool., II, 1822, p. 374 {banks,).

Les Heptat^'h.rs Doieril, Cuvier Regne Anim., 2d ed., II, 1829, p. 405 iarrhatm)

Heptatreme. (Dumeril) M'MrRTRiE, Anim. Kingdom, II, 1831, p. 29S {nrrhatm).

Heptatrema XoiOT, Das Thierreich, II, 1832, p. 529 {cirrhatus).

Bdeimoma MI^ller, Abb. Ak. Wiss., Berlin, 1834 {he.rairema)

Hrptafrem,'.^GmFFvm, Animal Kingdom, X, 1834, p. 621 (orrhatu.).

This o-enus includes those E}>tatret>d<x which hare six to eight gill

opening" , thus differing from the West American genus. Polutotrema,

which has from ten to twelve.

2. EPTATRETUS BURGERI (Girard).

NUTAUNAGI OK SLIME-EEL.

(Plate XXX.)

Heptmiema cirrhatum Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1847, p. 310, pL cxliii,

Na-a^aki (not Petromyzon cirrhdus Forster, from Soutb Afru-a).

BdelkJoma eirrhatian Ishikawa, Cat., 1897, p. 63, Coast of Musasbi (off Tokyo .

B.Mloston>a hurgM Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil., 1854, p. 199, after Scldegel.

Snout 6 to 6f in distance to first gill opening; gill area, with six

openinos, somewhat longer than snout; last gill opening on the left

side do'uble the size of the others; eye well developed; head, to gill

opening, 3^ to 3| in length of body: barbels, eight, the outer buccal

b'lrbels^lono-est 2 to 2| in snout: inner short and thick; nasal 1)arbels

lono- much'longer than la])rum, the lower longest; teeth in upper row

about 11 in number; tip of snout or labrum very broadly rounded:

its width oreater than length of upper barbel; dorsal and anal hns

spreadino-'widelv on the tail; greatest breadth of tail with hns one

and one-half times length of snout; tail, from vent. 2i in head, from

gill opening.
, . , i ^

Color purplish or plum color, the belly a little dorsal, and anal

darker, conspieuouslv edged with pale; a pale ridge about middle line

of Lack: l>arbels pale; row of slime pores distinct along whole length

of l)odv. ^^ , ., J

Coasts of Japa.i, from Tokvo southward, not rare. Here described

from three large examples, the largest ISi inches long, from Sagami

Bav (off Misaki and off Enoshima). and from one about a foot in

leiio-th from Wakanoura. In all these the number of gill openings is

six'^on each side. The specimen from Waktuioura has the snout very

much shorter than either of the others, the outer buccal barbel

reaching within half its length of the eye, almost a whole length short

in the oUiers. No other important differences appear, and probably

thi. i^ within the range of individual variation. It is barely probable
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that the specimen from AVukunom-u. with the short snout, may belong
to :i distinct species. In ueneral, the example tioinvd ])v us (from off
Enoshima: Collection of U. S. Fish Connnission steanier A//n/fro.s.s)

aorees with Schleg-eFs plate.

With the species of Myxhu, this species is known to the Japanese
fisherman as jShdaunagi or slime-eel. The two species are alike in
size, color, and hal)it. Eptatretus hurgeri may he known hy the pres-
ence of six gill openings on each side, instead of one. l)v tluMery blunt
upper lip or tip of snout, and by the paler edges to the tins. The eye
is much more distinct than in Jfyxine.

^
Named for its discoverer. Burger, who collected for Siebold and

Schlegel.

Family III. MYXINID^F].

Body eel-shaped, covered hy a thin skin, which is easily detached.
Along the lower side, for nearly the. whole length of the animal, arc
two rows of mucous glands, each with an external opening, yielding
an al)undance of nuicus, which renders these animals excessively slimy!
No eyes. Brain small, of the normal tish type. Skull little devel-
oped, cartilaginous: the flexible notochord inclosed in its sheath and
extending from the base of the skull to the end of the tail, represent-
ing the spinal cohunn. ^k)uth round, suctorial, without lips, with a
few barbels on each side. Nostril single, large, on the median line
above, and at the very front of the head, provided with two pairs of
barbels. Teeth strong, a single median one on the roof of the mouth,
and two rows on each side of the tongue, which is a powerful organ,'
with a strong, tiln-ous tendon moving in a muscular sheath. Alimen-
tary canal a simple, nearly straight tube, without spiral valve; gill
sacs placed on each side of the (esophagus, lying directly against ^'its

outer walls. The water passes into them hy a small pore opening
directly from the (esophagus into each sac. It is then passed out ])y a
duct, which continues backward along the outer walls of the sacs to
the abdominal wall at the end of the last sac, where all the ducts from
one side unite into one. and the water is emptied at the branchial open-
mg on each side of the median line. In close comiection with the
branchial opening on the left side there is a third opening that leads
by a very short duct to the (esophagus, and hence into the branchial
sacs, at the times when the supply of watei- is cut off by the head ])eing
buried in the flesh of the animal on which it feeds. Vent close to tip
of tail. Ovary single, on the right side. No oviducts; the mature
eggs falling into the abdominal cavity and excluded through the peri-
toneal opening at the side of the vent. Eggs with a horny case, and
threads for adhesion. Parasitic anhnals, burrowing into the })odies of
fishes, and found in the cold seas. One genus, with several species,
found in most cold seas.
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3. MYXINE Linnaeus.

3/y.f('Hf LixN.Eis^, Systenia Naturjv, 10th ed., 175S, p. (i5() ((jUdinmd).

Ga-strobranchus Bloch, lohth., XII, 1797, p. 51, pi. c-t'ccxiii {arcuti).

Murxnoblenna Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 647 {nlinacea).

Anopsus Rafinesque, Anal, de la Nature, 1815, p. 493 (ollracca).

Characters of the genus included above.

(An old name, from fivca, slime.)

3. MYXINE GARMANI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Mijxbie inhstralis GtiXTiiEH, Challenger Fishes, 1887, p. 2H7, not type, Hyalonema

"Ground off Enoshima.

M(/xine sp. Garman, Deep Sea Fishes, 1900, p. 345.

Teeth in upper series ten in number: the anterior three continent

at base but not enlarg-ed, rather narrow and not longer than the next

teeth; labruni or tip of snout above narrowly triangular, pointed at

tip, resembling the })arl)els. and searc-ely shorter than the barbel

standing next; pectoral pores about thirty; nasal barbels well devel-

oped, the upper somewhat shorter; buccal barbels prominent, the

iiuier pair short and thick, the lower longer than the rostral l)arbels.

Gill openings moderate, inserted a little before end of first third of body;

vent a little before middle of dorsal tin; anal scarcely as deep as borsal.

Color dark purplish l)rown or plum color, slightly paler below;

barbels pale; dorsal and anal not edged with paler, no pale ridge

along back.

Described from three specimens, the largest 19i inches long, in line

condition, the others injured, all taken oli' Misaki, where the species

is rather connnon.

It was first noticed by Dr. Giinther who had half a dozen specimens

from the Hyalonema grounds oil' Enoshima. at a depth of 345 fathoms.

Dr. Giintber identities these specimens with Myxme australis eTenyns,

from Patagonia, and further ''believes" on rather scanty evidence

"that Ileptatreiiia drrhatnni of '^(^XAq^qX {Eptatretushurgeri) ^\\o\\\^

be referred to the same species.''

As to this Mr. Garman very properly observes: "The results of

comparisons of representatives of the genus from other parts of the

world are such as to raise doubts concerning the specific identity of

the Japanese species with either of the species of ^fyxinc from other

regions.''

The Japanese form is in fact distinct, allied to M. trldentlger Gar-

man, from Sandy Point, Patagonia, in its dentition, and to M. acuti-

frons Garnian, from the same region, in the form of its labrum, or

front of snout.

Named for Samuel Garman, of Harvard University, in recognition

of his excellent work on the species of Myxine.
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Order HYPEROARTII.
THE LA:\rPREYS.

ISasal duct a l)liiul sac. not ])enetratinif the palate. This order is

equivalent to the sing-le family J\ir<nnijz<>niiJ<v. {t)7Tepcoa\ palate:

apring^ complete; i. e.. entire.)

Fiimily IV. PETROMYZONID.E.

(THE EA:\rPREYS.)

Body eel-shaped, suhcylindrical anteriorly, compressed behind; the

mouth nearly circular, suctorial, usually armed with horny teeth,

or tooth-like tul)ercles which are simple or multicuspid resting- on

papillii?; those immediately above and those immediately below the

oesophagus more or less specialized; eyes developed in the adult: gill

openings 7. arranged in a row along the sides of the '* chest:" nostril

on top of the head just in front of the eyes; lips present, usually

fringed; dorsal tin more or less deeply divided by a notch; the

posterior part commonly continuous with the anal around the tail;

intestines with a spiral valve; eggs small.

These animals undergo a metamorphosis; the young are usually

toothless and have the eyes rudimentary. Separate generic names

{AmmoavtcK, ScolcC(ts(irn((^ CJillnptci'iix) had been applied to these

larval forms before it was discovered that they were the normal young

of the true lampreys.

The lampreys inhabit rivers of temperate regions. They attach

themselves to fishes and feed ])y scraping oH' the ilesh with their rasp-

like teeth. Most of them ascend rivers or brooks at the spawning

season, after which very many of the individuals die.

a. Second dors^al continuous witli caudal.

''. Snpraoral and infraoral lamin;v with teeth or tooth-hke tubercle;^.

r. Supraoral lamina very large, expanded laterally, fonning a crescent-

Bhaped plate with a cusp at either end and rarely a very small

median cusp; anterior lingual tooth little developed, its edge

crescent-shaped and dentate, the middle denticle enlarged; buccal

disk sniall, the lateral teeth small and never tricuspid; dt»rsal fins

separate or united at ]>ase: small lam})reys; fiuviatile. Lampetni, 4.

4. LAMPETRA Gray.

Ldiiipefrii Gray, Proc. Zool. Sot-. London. LSol, p. 2oo [HufidUs).

Lampreys of small size, with the dorsal hn emarginate. or divided

into two parts, the posterior portion continuous with the low anal tin

aroiuid the tail; supraoral lamina broad, forming a crescentic plate,

with a large l)luntish cusp at each end. and rarely a very small

median cusp; lingual teeth small, with a crescent-shaped dentate

edge, the median denticle enlaroed: buccal disk small, its teeth few
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and never tvieuspid. SnuiU lampreys inlia))itino- the brooks of Europe,

Asia, and North Ameriea.

a. Dorsal tin divided into two parts, separate or joined at l)ase only; intraoral

lamina with 6 to 8 sharp cusps joj^nwd, 4

aa. Dorsal fin distinctly continuous, but with a sharp notch; infraoral lamina with

6 to 7 blunt cusps mitsuknrli, 5

4. LAMPETRA JAPONICA i
Von Martens).

YATSLTMEUNAGI (EIGHT-EYED EEL).

PetfoviyzonjaponicusMARTEyis, Archiv. Naturg.. XXXIV, 1868, p. 3; Japan.

Pdwmyzon fuviatUis Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 63, Yamagata, Xiigata,

Takata, R. Shimigu, Totomi, Owari, Kioto, Uji in Yamashiro, Lake Biwa at

Xagahama in Omi, Hatta, Lampreys of Japan. Rivers of southern Hondo.

(Xot of Linnfeus.

)

Siipraoral lamina formino- a long, crescentic plate, with a sharp

cusp at either end; no median cusp; infraoral lamina with seven (six

to eioht) sharp cusps, which are nearly equal, except that the outer is

much broader than the others; lateral teeth, three on each side, each

with tw-o c-usps; tong-ue with nine cusps, the median nmch the larg-

est; lips fringed; tw^o rows of simple teeth in front of mouth above.

Dorsal tins entirely separate, the first not quite half the height of the

second, the interspace '21 in head; 2i in length of first dorsal. Gill

openinus, 7; head, lyV in thorax; snout. If in head; head, lU in total

length; greatest depth, If in head. Tail, 4i in total length. Blackish;

paler below; tail darker; dorsals edged with pale.

Rivers of southern Hondo, north al)out to Niigata and 8endai, gen-

erally common. Here described from a specimen 18i inches long

froni Shinano River in Echigo. Other specimens obtained by us are

from near Tokio (infraoral cusps six. the outer more enlarged); one

from Noyshiro. six cusps; Noyshiro. eight cusps, the two outer coal-

escent on either side.

This species is very close to Lanipetra aurcd (Bean), of the Yukon

River, and to Lmipetra jimkitilk Linnteus, of the streams of Europe.

Our material is not sufficient to show that it is really different from

either or both of these. It is, however, very undesirable to tmite

nominal species from widely separated regions lintil identity is actu-

ally shown. This species seems to have a higher second dorsal than

the European species. From Dr. Hatta"s map of the distri])ution of

lampreys in Japan, it is evident that the present species has a much

more southerly range than the other. This would indicate that it is

not identical with the lamprey of the Yukon. The species is known

in Japan as Y'atsumeunagi, or Eight-eyed Eel.

Lampvtra ermtii (Dybowski) (Fischfauna des Anmrgebietes, 187'2,

2l>(»), from the mouth of the Amur, is also close to Lainpetra japun-

iea, but is said to have 19 denticles in a row acros.s the tongue.
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5. LAMPETRA MITSUKURII iHatta).

Petromyzon hranchiaUs Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 83, Sapporo, Hokkaido.
Hatt.v, Lampreys of Japan, rivers of northern Japan (not of Linnwus).

Lamiietra mUmhirii Hatta, Ms. ba.sed on Petromiizon hranchkdii< Ilatta, not of

Linnffu.*.

Lmnpctra mitmkurii Jordax and Snyder, Proe. F. S. Xat. Mus.. 1900, p. o.'id ( hm
description; young specimens from Tokio and Lake Biwa referred to liy

error; thoj^e belong to L.japoniea):—Jordan &. Snyder, Catal. Fisli .Taiiau

1901.

Supraoral lamina formino- a crescentic plate, shortei- tliau in Z.
japomea, the cusp at either end shorter and more obtuse; infraoral
lamina with about six blunt cusps, the outer ones much broader and
longer than the others; lateral teeth three on each side, each bicuspid
and blunt, two or three rows of simple teeth in front of supi-aoral

lamina: lips fringed.

Dorsal tins connected, the tirst two-tifths to one-third height of sec-

ond, the connecting membrane of the two tins a])out one-third height
of first. Head li in first dorsal, aliout one-tenth longer than thorax:
gill openings, 7; head, 9 in total length; tail. 4: (>2 muscular impres-
sions between gill openings and vent.

Color bluish-black, the bell}- white: tip of tail l)lackish: tins pale.

edged Avith darker.

Rivers of Hokkaido, and Hondo north of Sendai and Niigata, gener-
ally common. Here described from eight specimens, one 5i, the
others 12 to 14 inches in length, obtained from the Ishikari River, at

Sapporo in Hokkaido. The smallest one has seven infraoral cusps
and the teeth are less developed. It agrees in all other regards with
the largest one.

From the lampreys of southern Japan this species is at once dis-

tinguished by the united dorsals.

This species is related to Lampetra wilderi of the eastern United
States, and still more closely to Lampetra p)laneri (Bloch) of Europe.
It will require actual comparison of specimens to separate it from the
latter, but our experience with other species in widely separated regions
shows that it is very hazardous to assume identity of species simply
])ecause superficial and noncomparative descriptions indicate no differ-

ence. The Japanese species seems to reach a larger size and to have
higher tins than the European.

Named for Professor Mitsukuri, of the Imperial University of Japan.
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The upper ilkistration represents an under view of the head of Myxme garmaiti,

for description of which see page 731.
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THE PROPER NAMES OF BDEELOSTOAIA OR TTEPTA-
TREMA.

B}' Theodore Gill.

Honorary Aiiitocioff in /oo/ogi/.

The Jlyperotretes with seven and six lateral Ijraiu'hial apertures have

been generally designated of late ^^ears as the genus BcleUostonta. This

name was proposed by Johannes Miiller in 1834. Long before this

name was proposed, however, no less than four others, or, inehKling

orthographical modifications, eight others, had been proposed for the

same type. I have long used Jlepfatrema^ but had casually referred to

a name {Hoinea) proposed by Fleming, Mr. Garman, not knowing the

original notices of the previous names, felt compelled to assume that

Iloirua was the first published and adopted it. With laudable caution,

however, he made the proviso that "unless it can be shown that there

was use of the nam^ Tleptatren^d previous to 1822 it will have to give

way to Homed.''' President Jordan and Mr. Snyder had also adopted

that name, but the alternative l)v no means follows. The real history

of the nomenclature of the genus, therefore, seems to be urgently

demanded and I now give the facts known to me for many years, but

not published. I Unfortunately the name Ifcpfatrema w'lW hay^ io be

given up, if the current view that the generic name must he clothed

in a Latin garb is strictly adhered to.

I.

In ISIS, Cloquet ^ gave an article on Ci/e7osfo?nes, in which he

summed up his conclusions in the following dichotomous table:

FamiUe drs CvcIosfovn'!<.

Levres

tentaoukV:? ; trous (les|deux, ventraux Mvxine.
branciiiew an nombre de\8ept, lateraux F.ptatrenie.

fdentee Lamproie.
sans palpes ni tentacnles; bonehe \ j ^ , ,

' ' l^sans dents Ammocoete.

This is the first notice of Eptatrhne. No genotype was mentioned.

' Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles, XII, pp. 301-304.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1234-

735
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II.

In 1S19, Clo([iiet^ published an article under the caption "Eptalreme

ou Eptatretc"' which may well be reproduced rn extenso.

EPTATREME OU EPTATRETE {IclitlnjoT).

M. Dumeril a donne ce noin a uu genre de poissons de la fainille des cvclostomes,

et voisin par consequent des lamproies et des niyxines. II hii assigne les caracterea

suivant:

Corps cyliiidriijdi', mi, visqucK.c; hoiicln' troinjiit'c, (irrondk; Icnrs fi'iitacidce.s; xijd trous

luteniHx pour les brancJiies.

A I'aide de ees notes on dii^tinguera an ])reniier coup d'<x'il les eptatrC-nies des

Lamproies et des Ammocetes, qui n'ont point les levres tentaculees, et des Myxines,

qui n'ont, pour ouvertures des branchies, (jue deux trous ventraux. (Voyez ces

mots et Cyclostomes.)

Le mot eptatreme est grec et signitie ijui '( sept truas {sTcra, septem, et zpijjiia, Jora-\

men). ^1. Dumeril avoit d'abord propose le mot eptac'drete, qui a la meme valeu

{knraKii, septies, *it rprfTo<:, perforatus). On ne connoit eneore (pi'une espeee <lans

ce genre, c'est

L'Ept.vtrete Dombey, Eptatrclas Doiube'd, Dumeril; le Gastobraxche Dombey,
Lacepede. Tete arrondie et plus grosse que le corps; quatre barbillons a la levre

superieure; dents pointues, comprimt§es, triangulaires et disposees sur deux rangs eir-

culaires; I'exterieur est compose de vingt-deux de ces dents, et rinterieur de ({uatnrze

seulement; une dent plus longue que les autres et recouibee, placee an milieu du
palais; point de traces d'yeux; queue tres-courte, arrondie a I'extremite et terminee

par une nageoire qui se reunita celle de I'anus.

Ces deux nageoires sont les seules que ranimal presente;elles sout tres-bas.<es et

tres-ditiiciles a distinguer.

M. le comte de Lacepede, le premier, a fait ccjnnoitre cet animal curieux d'apres

une peau seche (jui avoit ete apportee des mers du Chili par le celebre voyageur

Dombey. Mais il I'avoit place dans son genre Gastobranche, a cote de la myxine, et

nous avons fait voir, en en exposant les caracteres, qu'il en differoit d'une maniere

notable.

Depuis cette epoque, dans un Memoire In, le l'"" Juin 1815, a la Societe royale de

Londres, Sir Everard Home a donne la description des organes de la respiration de

I'eptatreme, d'apres un individu rapporte de la mer du Sud par Sir Joseph Banks.

Ces organes, dit-il, resemblent a ceux de la lamproie pour le nombre des ouvertures

exterieures et pour celui des sacs braneliiaux; mais ils se rap})rochent de ceux des

myxines, en ce qu'il n'y a aucune a])parence de thorax ni de pericarde cartilagineux;

les sacs branchianx eux-memes sont des spheroides aplatis, disposes verticalement;

leur cavite est petite; leurs parois sont elastiques, et leur orifice interieur eomnuinique

directenient avec I'oesophage, qui est d'un fort petit calibre, et (jui se termine par un

repli membraneux lache et transversal.

IJ Eptidrl'te a une narine posterieure et une espece de luette, une vesieule du liel,

une rangee de glandes volumineuses de chaciue cote de I'abdomen, et im intestin

soutenu par un nu'sentere.

Les organes de la generation sont semblables a ceux de la lamproie.

Sir Everard Home pense, dans le Memoire que nous venons de citer, que cet

animal doit faire un genre particulier et <listinct de celni des lamproies et des

myxines. C'est a une epoque ou il ne pouvoit connoitre le travail de I'auteur anglois,

que ^L Dumeril etablissoit a Paris son genre Eptatreme. (H. C.

)

'Dictionnaire des Sciences Xaturelles, XV, }>]). l.S4-13t).

I
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The question of nonienclaturc in this case has l)een complicated, not

only 1>y the divcrsit}' of names sugj^ested, but also b^^ the specification

or namini^- of the t3'pe of the genus and the statement as to the estab-

lishmiMit of the g'emis b}- Dumeril.

The t;vpe was designated as being identical with the ''' Oddrohmuclie

Doiitlk'ii''^ of Lacepede. Now, the tish of Lacepede was a dried skin

which did not show the l)ranchial apertures (at least they escaped

Lacepede's attention), and of course the data as to the luunber of

branchial apertures and tlieir structure could not ])een derLved from
that tish, but evidentl}', as was indeed confessed, were based on the

dissections of Sir Everard Home. The species '"'"Ep^atretus Doiiihetl

Dumeril,''' of Cloquet was therefore a composite, the description of the

dentition having l)een derived from Lacepede and the rest from Home.
The jiKitcrtdl 2>((ft^ however, relative to the number and structure of

the In-anchial apertures and pouches, was due to IIoiiw. The generic

characters, in fact, were entirely derived from Home, and the specific

name used was simply the result of a ml^i'idfutljicatlou^ it having" been

erroneously assumed that the species of Home was the same as that of

Lacepede.

Clo(|uet's statement that Dumeril had estaldished the g"enus before

he could have known of Home's article need not detain us or deter us

from arriving at the only legitimate conclusion. Possibly Dumeril
might have thought or even perceived that there were lateral branchial

apertures and given a name, l)ut he could not have been certain of his

premises till he had seen Home's work.

It will further appear that the only one of the three names imagined
for this genus accompanied by a latin ecpiivalent is E^'^idvetiDi. Much
as I dislike to substitute that name for Ileptatrema or Ileptatretnu^^

there is, I sup[)ose, no alternative against it. Although the French
equivalent of the latter name was especialh^ framed for it from the

Greek, that fact will be regarded by almost all American nomenclators

at least insufficient, since it was used in French guise only. Both
Dumeril and Cloquet evidently intended to use EjJtatreinuH but in

their senseless maunderings failed to do so.

JH.

In 1822, Fleming,^ not knowing the work of his predecessors, pro-

posed a new name, adding after' ''1. Petromyzon," the following:

2. HoMEA. ^Margin of the mouth bearded.

I have ventured to name this genus in honor of [Sir Everard Home, who has so

successfully investigated the aerating and reproductive organs of the tribe to which
it belongs, and who has pointed out its distinguishing internal characters. The
trivial name is due to the late illustrious Banks, by Avhoni the species was brought

to this country from the Soutli Seas. //. Bunkxii.

^Philosophy of Zoology, II, p. 374.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 47
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In a footnote to page 375, he reprodiu-ed the foUowing remarks of

Sir P^verard Home:

In an animal brought from the 8outli Seas by Sir Joseph Banks, intermediate

between the lam])rey and myxine, l)ut differing so much from l)oth as to form a

distinct genus, the respiratory organs resemble those of the lamprey in the number
of external openings, and the numl^er of bags; but these organs, and many otlier

parts, differ in the following particulars, in which they agree with those of the

myxine. There is no appearance, whatever, of thorax, nor is the jjcricardium car-

tilaginous; the bags are flattened spheres placed perpendicularly, their cavities are

small, their coats elastic, and the internal orifices communicate directly with the

oesophagus, which is small. The oesophagus does not terminate in a valvular slit,

but in a loose membranous fold; there are two rows of teeth on each side of the

tongue, bent downward, long, and p(nnted. There is a posterior nostril, and an

appearance resembling an uvula. There is a gall ])ladder, a row of large mucous
glands on each side of the lielly, and there is a mesentery to the intestine. Phil.

Trans. 1815, p. 258, pi. xii, fig. 1.

The first subsequent reference to this name Ilomea was b}^ the pres-

ent writer in 1894.^ In connection with comments on Dr. Howard
Ayers's views respecting the Bdellostomids and liis preference for

Bdellostmna over Ilcptatrenia., because the species of that genus fre-

quently d(naate from seven in the number of pairs of gills, it was

suggested that the name Iloriiea was not open to that objection and, as

it was long prior to Bdellostoma^ might be used by Dr. Ayers antl

those who shared his views. Mr. Garman, however, has taken up
the name for another reason, as already indicated at length.

The history of the genus may be briefed in the following synonymy:

EPTATKETUS.

Eptatrhne Dumeril fide Cloquet, Diet. Sc. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 'MU.

Eptatreme or Eptatrete Dumeril fitie Cloquet, Diet. Sc. Nat., XV, 1819, p. l.">4.

Eptatretus Dumeril fide Cloquet, Diet. Sc. Nat., XV, 1819, p. 135.

EptacUrMe Dumeril fide Cloquet, Diet. Sc. Nat., XV, 1819, p. 1.S5.

Homea Flemino;, Phil. Zool., II, 1822, p. 374.

Le.f Heptatremes "Dumer." Cuvier, Regne An., n. ed., II, 1829, j). 405.

Hejjtatremus "Dumer." M'Murtrie, Animal Kingdom, 11, 1831, p. 298.

Heptatrema VoiciT, Thierreieh, II, 1832, p. 529.

Heptatremes'^ Griffith, Animal Kingdom, X, 1834, p. 621.

Bdellostoma MCller, Abhandl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1834.

In accordance with a generally accepted rule, the family name must
be altered to accord with the facts. Eptatretiditi conse({uently will be

the name for the family typified by Eptratretus.

1 American Naturalist, XXVIII, p. 584.

'Heptatremes is given as a regular Latin name.



LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN 1883 AND 18S5 BY PIERRE
LOUIS .lOUY AND PRESERVED IN THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL MUSEUM, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SIX NEW
SPECIES.

By David Stark floKDAN and John Ottekkein Snyder,

Of the LeUmd Stanford Junior UiiAva'nitij.

During the year 1883 the late Pierre Loui.s Jouy, then an assistant to

the U. S. National Museum, visited Japan, making a small but very

valuable collection of rare forms of lishes, many of which he ol)tained

from the markets of Yokohama. During 1885, on his way to Korea,

he also visited Sasuna, the port of the Japanese island of Tsushima,

in the Sti'aits of Korea.

In the present paper is given a list of the species collected in 1883

and 188.5, with descriptions of new ones, accompanied by plates drawn
hj Mr. William Sackston Atkinson, Miss Lydia M. Hart, and Mrs.

Chloe Leslie Starks. A few Japanese lishes from other sources con-

tained in the U. S. National Museum are also mentioned. Com-
parisons have been made with specimens in the very large Japanese

collections, as yet undescribed, made by the writers in 1900. The
specimens mentioned are in the U. S. National Museum, a few dupli-

cates being retained for the museum of Stanford University. The
writers are under obligation to Mr, Richard Rathbun and to Mr. Bar-

ton A. Bean for many favors in connection with the study of this

collection.

MEASUREMENTS.

The measurements given in the tables were made by means of

dividers and a proportional scale. In some cases the}^ will be of great

value as an aid in discriminating between closely related species. It

is believed also that thev will show, in an approximately definite way,

some of the variations of certain characters useful in the determina-

tion of relationships.

They are expressed in hundredths of the length of the body, which is

measured from the tip of the snout to the end of the last vertebra.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1235.
739
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The depth of the body is measured at its deepest part; depth of caudal

peduncle at its narrowest place; length of caudal peduncle from base

of last anal ray to end of last vertebra; length of head from tip of

snout to posterior edge of opercle; length of snout from its tip to

anterior margin of orbit; width of interorbital space measured on the

skull, the dividers compressed tightly between the eyes; diameter of

orl)it, lonpfitudinallv; length of caudal tin from end of last vertebra

to tip of longest rays. Only fully developed fin rays are counted.

The rudimentary raj^s of dorsal and anal, when closely adnate to the

first l>ranched ray, are counted with it as one ray. When the soft

dorsal contains a spine it is enumerated as a ray; when last ray of dor-

sal or anal is double it is counted as one. Scales in the lateral series

are counted to l)ase of caudal fin; transverse series from insertion of

ventrals or anal, whichever is nearer middle of body, upward and for-

ward; above or below lateral line, as indicated in the description.

The new species descril)ed are the following:

Leucismis jouyl^ Sasuna, Tsushima.

Apog(jn u)iicolot\ near Yokohama.

Pomacentrus rathhuni^ near Yokohama.

Ahorna UusJmme, Tsushima (Sasuna).

Chasinim ndsakiuf , Misaki, Sasuna, in Tsushima.

Watmea sivicola, Misaki; Nanaura in Awa.

In addition to these, four new names are given in place of names

alread}^ used in the same genus. These are Llmauda herzeimtetnl,

Chd't'ops azurlo^ PygoHteua delndacJincrl., Cohitis hiwm.

Two genera, Watatsea and OhasntlaN, are described as new.

Family SQUATINID.E.

I. SQUATINA JAPONICA Bleeker.

591. Yokohama.
Conuuon throughout southern Japan. It has never been carefully

compared with S/juathia i<qiiatuia nor with Sqaathia callfornlca^ and

may not be distinct.

Family NARCOBATID^.

2. ASTRAPE JAPONICA (Schlegel).

626. Yokohama.

Rather rare. It has never been critically compared with the East

Indian Astrajjc dipteryglii (MiiUer and Henle) and may he the same, as

supposed l)y Dr. Giinther.

I

I
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Family DASYATID^?^].

3. DASYATIS KUHLI (Miiller and Henle).

590. Yokohama.

Commod ill sandy ])ays tiirouo-hout iniddlo and southern Japan.

Known in life by its gra}- or whitisii lower side, the still more com-
mon I). <(h(jei being dull orange.

Family OYPRINTD.F].

4. CARASSIUS AURATUS (Linnseus).

Oide. near Sendai. in Rikuzen.

Common in all stream.s of middle and southern Japan.

5. LEUCISCUS HAKUENSIS (Giirxther).

511, 513, 5in, 517, 518. Lake near Oide, near SiMidai. Japan.

Scales 75: dorsal inserted }>ehind ventrals. Very common in all

streams of the northern half of the main island of Plondo, also in

Hokkaido. Unlike most other minnows it runs far out to sea. In two
specimens (513, 517) the body is uiuisually elongate, and the ventrals

are placed further back, almost undei- th(^ dorsal.

6. LEUCISCUS JOUYI, Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXI.)

No. 45,22s, U. S. N. M. Sasuna, island of Tsushima. 1S,S5, twelve

specimens.

The island of Tsushima atfords a species of Leud,smii<^ heretofore

unknown, which is ver}' different from L. hakuev><is^ the form com-
mon to the greater part of Japan. It is distinguished principally by
its depressed head, deep caudal peduncle, and coinparativ(4y short

anal tin.

We describe it as Leucisci(>i jomji from type No. 45,22S, U. S. N. M.
Locality, Sasuna, Tsushima.

Head 4 in length, depth 3i, depth of caudal peduncle 61, eve 4:h in

head, snout 3, interorbital 2i, D. 8, A. 8, P. 16; scales in lateral line

i')>^^ above lateral line 18; between insertion of dorsal and occiput 41.

Teeth 2.5-4.2.

Body deep and compressed, the caudal peduncle notal)ly so. Head
very small, pointed, depressed; the width equal to the depth. Inter-

orbital space wide, low, somewhat convex.

Eye large; nearer to tip of snout than to edge of opercle, a distance

equal to its diami^ter. Snout sharp, the jaws equal in length. Mouth
small, oblicjue; lii)s thin, maxillary reaching a vertical through pos-

terior edge of orbit. Gill-rakers on first arch 2+t); short, pointed,

and far apart. Pharyngeal teeth in two rows; 5 — 2 on the left side.
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4 — 2 oil the right. Those of tlie nmjor row high, coinpi-esscd side-

wise; the one near the longer straight linil) of the arch somewhat

rounded and short; one or two teeth on each side slightly hooked;

grinding surface present, though not \'erv broad. Teeth of secondary

row slender, easily displaced; one on each side showing traces of a

grinding surface. Peritoneum silvery. Air-bladdtu- large, witli one

constriction; alimentary canal short, without convolutions.

Head naked, without barbels or other distinctive dermal characters.

Bodv with scales of medium size. Lateral line complete, not extend-

ing on caudal tin; the anterior part bending downward parallel with

the ventral t-ontour; posterior })art of lateral line in nnddle of caudal

peduncle.

Dorsal inserted midway between center of eye and )>ase of caudal

tin; the first ray very short, simple, and closely iidnate to the second;

third ray longest. Anal inserted a little posterior to base of dorsal,

its base short; first simple ray similai- to that of dorsal; thii-d ray

longest; tips of rays when iin is depressed falling far short of bas(» of

caudal. Pectoral tins rather pointed. Ventrals rounded, reaching

anal opening.

Body a little darker above than below; a faintly defined, narrow,

lighter ])and along the sides, not visible anterior to the dorsal tin.

One of the cotypes (No. t),37»), Lelaiid Stanford Jr. I'niversity Col-

lection) has three teeth on one side in the lesser row.

The c()ll(H't()r\s notes do not state whether the species was found in

salt oi- fresh water, a question of interest, since the island of Tsushima

is said to contain oidy 262 square miles, about one-third of which is

cutoff from the larger part l)y a narrow chaimel. Leuc!.<ici(s Jidl-nrnsts

is able to live in salt Avater, the authors having found it in tide pools

and otfshoi'i^ at s(»veral points along the coast of Japan.

Meoimrements of Leuci'icnis jouyi.

Length of body in millimeters
Deptli of bodyexpressed in hundredths

of length
Depth of ear.dal peduncle
Length of head
Depth of head at oceipiit
Width of interorbital space
Length of snout
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to dorsal tin

Height of longest dorsal rays
Distance from snout to anal tin

Height of longest anal rays
Distance from anal to caudal tin

Length of caudal fin

Distance from snout to ventral (in

Length of ven^tral fin

Leiigt h of pectoral tin

Number of rays in dorsal flu

Number of rays in anal fin

Number of rays in pectoral tin

Number of scales before insertion of
dorsal fin

Number of scales in lateral lii\e.

Number of scales above laterarline

.14

.26

.15

.10

. 085

.05

.56

.18

.67

.15

.25

.25

.52

.14

.17
s

,s

U\

41

68
18

106
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7. ACHEILOGNATHUS PLANCEOLATUM (Schlegel).

519. Lfike near Oidc. A sinolo specimen of the species common
in northern Japan, which nuw not be ditt'erent from A. Imiceolatum.

Family ANGUTLLTDJC.

8. ANGUILLA JAPONICA Schlegel.

No. 45223, U.S.N.M. Sasiina, Tsushima.

The eel is exceedinj^ly common in all fresh and brackish waters of

Japan. It is ver}- close to the eel of Europe, AiKjuUhi (i/iytillld, and

may prove inseparable from it.

9. LEPTOCEPHALUS MYRIASTER (Brevoort).

Yokohama.

Family CLUPEID^].

10. CLUPANODON THRISSA (Osbeck).

(
Chatoessus puncUitus Schlegel.

)

No. 38837, U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
The name Chipanodon in our judgment should l)e retained for the

species {tlirhm Osbeck) to which it was tirst applied. The "method
of elimination " would assign the same type if we admit Konosirus as a

genus distinct from DoroHoma. In this view Thrlsm Ratinesipie and

Kojiosiru.s .Jordan and Snyder are sj'nonymous with Clupanodoii.

•

Family PTEEOTHRISSID.E.

II. PTEROTHRISSUS GISSU Hilgendorf.

(
Bathythrissus dorsulis Giinther.

)

Locality uncertain, probably from Hakodate, where the species is

conunon in rather deep water.

Family SALMONID.E.

12. SALMO MACROSTOMUS Giinther.

502.

Skin from Lake Chuzenji, about IS inches long. Small black spots

on head, along back, and on caudal. No parr marks. Snout pro-

duced as in breeding males. B. 12, A. 12 (developed ravs). (xill

rakers 7 + 12. Scales 135. This agrees with Salino macrodoniKs i)i

Giinther, the Yamar)e or Yamomi of the tishermen. a species now
abundant in Chuzenji Lake, liaving l)een planted from the rivei- ])elow

the fall of Kegon-no-taki. Lake Chuzenji above this high waterfall

was without ti.ih until this and other species were ])lanted there.
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13. PLECOGLOSSUS ALTIVELIS Schlegel.
j

505, oOf), 507. jSumatsi.
i

727. Sasuna, Tsushima.
'

This dwarf sahiioii, the famous Ayu, ono of the most delicate of all

food rishes. runs in a])undaru'e iu all clear streams of Japan. i

Family AHLOPID.!^:.
I

I

14. AULOPUS JAPONICUS Gunther.

(Plate XXXII.)

5();->. Yokohama market. A tine specimen in (food condition. I

Family SYNGNATHID^E.
\

I

15. SYNGNATHUS SCHLEGELI Kaup.
I

I

No. 45261 (769), U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
1

If we accept as the type of a Linna?an genus its *" best-known Euro-
i

pean oi- officinal species,'' we may retain the name SytujnatJnis for S. \

(levx and its allies, instead of following Ratinesque's restriction of the 1

Limuean name to Nerophia j^cJagicuii.

Family :\ir(IILlD.F.

16. MUGIL OUR Forskal.
j

Y^okohama.
I

We refer the c*ommon nmllet of Japan {2fxi{/il juponinix Schlegel)
j

to 2fii(/!l on/' of the Red Sc^a, following the opinion of authors, having

no data of our own.

Family TRACHICHTHYIDJC.

17. HOPLOSTETHUS JAPONICUS Hilgendorf.

621. Yokohama market. 1883. A tine specimen in good condition.

Family HOLOCENTRIDJE.

18. MYRIPRISTIS JAPONICUS Schlegel.

Yokohama.

Family RERY^CID^E.

19. BERYX SPLENDENS Lowe.

No. 3,s8P,6, U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
A tine example, agreeing fairly with th(^ tigurc^ of the Atlantic

species given by Goode and Bean.
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Family POLYMIXIID^l^:.

20. POLYMIXIA JAPONICA Giinther.

Pi-obably Yokohama.

It is common at some depth outside the headlands (Awa, Misaki),

which bound the Bay of Tokio.

Family SCOMBRI D.F.

21. SCOMBER JAPONICUS Houttuyn.

Scomber japonini ft Houttuyn, 1782.

Scomber anrntiin Houttuyn, 1782.

Scomber cnlian Gmelin, 1788.

Scomber piienmatophornn Delaroche, 1805.

583. Yokohama.

The common mackerel of Japan is not visibly different from the

smaller mackerel {eoliciK, diego^ and drkai/i) of the rest of the world.

The name japonictis g'iven by Houttuyn in 1782 is older than any

other. We are indebted to Mr. Barton A. Bean for a copy of the

descriptions ^iven by Houttuyn^ of the fishes from Japan placed in

his hands by Dr. Carel Thunberg. These descriptions represent the

earliest record of Japanese hshes, and the names of Houttuyn must

have precedence over all others, if his descriptions can be identified.

Unfortunately, Houttuyn had little knowledge of fishes. His

descriptions are ver}' loosely drawn, and the fin rays in almost all cases

are incorrectl}" given. Still, knowing the fauna of Nagasaki, from

which region the specimens of Thunberg must have come, it is not

very difficult in most cases to indicate the species intended.

The following identitications seem to us tenable:

NOTE ON THE SPECIES OF HOUTTUYN, 1782.

1. Callionymus .taponicus.

Evidently Callunii/iniift iDiKjiaindatiiti Sehlegel, as recognized by Schlegel himself.

It must therefore stand as Callionymus japonicus. D. IV-10; A. 8. C. 9. The tail 4

inches long, the body 5|, a black ocellus on front dorsal.

2. Uranoscopcs .TAPONICrS.

Doubtless Trnnoscopiia a.'tper Schlegel. It nnist stand as Uranoscopus japonicus

Houttuyn.

D. IV-15; P. 12. First dorsal black; body yellow a])ove, white below. P>ased,

like most of Houttuyn's descriptions, f)n a young specimen.

3. CoRYPHiKNA .TAPONICA.

Apparently Lntilu-'i niiioisifi = L. arf/oitaliis Cuvier and Valenciennes The species

must stand as Latilus japonicus.

^ Beschryvning van eenige Japansche visschen, en andere zee-schepselen ; door M.
Houttuyn, ni Verhandelingen, iutgegeeven door de Hollands(!he Maatsschajipij der

Weetenschappen te Haarlem, XX Deels, 2 Stuk, 1782, pp. 311-346. This paper

has been kindly translated for us by Mr. Leo G. D. Muller, of Stanford University.
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It IS, acer.rding to Houttuyn, a Dolphin, from its blunt head. Color apparently!
bright yellow but not preserved very well. Closed gill coverings with a groove 1
crosswise. D/24, P. 14; V. 6; C. 17. Body covered with tine scales. Lacepede i
calls this species Coryphwenoides houfhu/m, but his generic name < 'orypfuTuoides was
used still earlier by Gunner for a Macrurid.
4. (tobius NIGER Liunjeus.

Some Goby incorrectly identified.

5. Pleuronectes japonicus.

Japanese Scharretong.

Form of the European Scharretong. Fa'cs on the left side. P 9- V Tv C 16
Dorsal and anal rays not counted owing to the great number. P.odv h' in.'h.'s lo„i.'
somewhat round on the dorsal side, and white below.
This may be Paralichthys oUvaceu,, but we hesitate to make the identificati..n
The name Pleuronectes japonicus given by Herzenstein to a common Hounder of the

island ot Hokkaido, is preoccupied by Pleuronectes japonicus of Houttuyn Herzen-
stem's species may receive the new name of Limanda herzensteini.

6. Sparus auratus Linnjeus.

An erroneous identification with a Enrojiean species.

7. Sparus argentatus.

This is Sci^nm sina Schlegel, Sci.'eaa schlegeH Bleeker. It mav stand as Corvula
argentata. Black spot on opercle; color of body silvery. D. IX, 26- P 16- V 9-
A. 1, S; C. 18. Length 8; depth 2.nnches.

" .-•,..,
8. Sparus notatus.

This is a species near Apogou semlliueatus Schlegel, but not recognized l)v later
writers. It may stand as Apogon notatus.

Small black spots behind the gill coverings, close to the caudal tin, and on the
donsal hn. Hardly a finger long and covered with silverv s<-ales. Doi-sals two D
V-8; A. 8; P. 10; C. 14.

'
,

u.

9. Sparus erythrinus Linnaeus.

An incorrect identification of a European species.

10. Sparus latus.

This must be Chrysophri/s aries Schlegel, whi.-h must stand as Sparus latus
Scales in stripes lengthwise. In body one of the widest of the familv if not the

widest, half as wide as long. Color, yellowish; the head silvery under' the s<-ales
D. XII, 9; P. 12; A. Ill, 8; V. 1, 5; C. 18.

'
'

'

11. Sparus virgatus.

This seems to l^e Denle.r seligerns of ^ch\e^e\ = Nemipterns sinensis. It mav stand
as Nemipterus virgatus.

Stripes ot the scales plainer and larger than in Sparus latus. Similar to the Salp'i
of authors, which has on each si.le eleven stripes of a gol.leu hue, hence called in
l^rench "Virgadelle." Body oval and flat, head obtiisa, tail forked D VIII 10-
P. 12; A. 11,8; V. 6; C. 22. Length, 5J inches.

'

'
'

12. Sparus fuscescens.

This seems to he a Sebastodes, Sebastodes inermis=Sebastodes ventrirosus without
inucli doubt. The species may therefore stand as Sebastodes fuscescens.
A black spot on the pectoral fin, body brownish, the coloi- perhaps due to "the

tailing off of some golden scales." Body fairly wide; mouth armed with small teeth-
lateral line straight. D. XIII, 11; P. 16; V. 1, 5; A. II, 10. Length, 4 inches.

13. Labrus .japonicus.

We cannot make this out. Gill coverings scaly. Small sharp-poinfe.l teeth, and
not double hps; pectorals sharp; lateral line almost straight. D. X, 11;P. 16; V. 1 5;
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A. Ill, 5; CIS. Color bright yellow. Length, about fi inchen; deptli, 2; lliickiiess,

1 inch. It is perhaps most like Pseudolaln-us eMhinus.

The name Labrus japonicus Schlegel, is preoccupied by this name of Houttuyn.

Schlegel's species may receive the new name of Chaerops azurio. It is a connuon

food fish of Southern Japan.

14. LaBKUS BOOP8.

This is Scomhropfi rJwilodipteroide.'i Bleeker, and may stand as Scombrops boops.

Eyes very large, more than half an inch in diameter, thus taking up a very large

part of the head. Gill covers scaled. Lower jaw, the longer with fairly long and

sharp teeth. Dorsal tins, 2. D. V. 12; P. 14. V. 1, 5; A. 1 1 ; C. 22.

15. Perc.\ fasciata.

This seems to be Epinephehis .v^;^'»?/Vf.sc/a/tf.s {=su><itki =ocloci ixiiis) . The same

name Pern(fasciata was given still earlier by Forskal, to another species also found

in Japan, Epinepheliis fasciatus {^^=marg!nalis) tlie tyjie of the genus Ep'mepheJiis.

16. Gasterosteus volitans Linnfeus.

This is Pterois volitaus and refers to Pterols liinvldta. Schlegel.

17. (tASTEROSTEUS .7APONICUS.

This is Monocentris japonicus, a species of which Houttuyn justly says: "I have never

seen the equal of it." The same name Gasferosteiis japotdciis has been given by

Steindachner to a true stickleliack. The name of the latter thus i)re(X'(un)ied may be

clianged to that of Pygosteus steindachneri.

18. Scomber .japonicus.

This is the common mackerel of Japan, the Saba of the fisherman. We can not

separate it from Scomber colinsnl Europe. Houttuyn's name Sc(»nber japonicus, 1782,

has priority over Scomber co/ias (TUielin, 1788, or Scoriiher piieumatopltiiriis Delaroche,

1805.

19. Scomber auratus.

A little mackerel, 7 inches long, distinguished by its gilded color. D. IX, — ; fin-

lets, 5; P. 18; A. 6; V. 6. This must be the same as Scomber japonicus.

20. Scomber trachcrus Linnanis.

A common Japanese fish, close to Trachnrus tracJmriis, apparently the same.

21. Cextrog aster puscescens.

This in SIgarrns fuscescens, from which Schlegel's Amphacanthns (dbopvncUttus and
aurantiacus do not seem to ))e different.

Centrogasfer (= Slganus Forskal = Ampliacanthus Bloch) is a new genus defined by

the "strange growth of the ventral fins, which are like those in the Snottolf, named
liy Mr. C. Noseman, Ci/clogaster, grown together by a membrane which in this case

is supported by four sharp spines and six limber rays.
'

' The name is here misprinted

" Cantrogaster. " The confusion of the structure of the ventrals in S'iganus with that

found in Liparis shows that Houttuyn had no training in ichthyology.

22. CeNTROGASTER AROiENTATUS.

This is Leiogmtthits, or Eqwda michale, one of the conmionest of .lapanese fishes.

It may stand as Leiognathus argentatum.

Entirely silvery, as if covered with silver plate. A large, round, l)rown s]>ot on the

back behind the head, and a black one in the dorsal fin. 1). VIII; A. 1 1, 12. Def)th,

I5; length, 3 to 4 inches.

2,3. MULLUS .TAPONICUS.

This is some species of Upeneus. It has been regarded as Midlus bensusi Schlegel,

but there is little certainty of this identification. D. VII-9. Caudal forked; mouth
toothless. Color more yellow than red. Length, 6 inches. A specimen from Tokyo
agrees with Houttuyn's ac(!Ount.
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24. MULLUS IMBERBIS Liiinjt'iis.

Incorrect identification of some Apoyot, with a Liiiiiieau species.

25. Trigla alata.

This is Lepidotrigla hurgeri (Schlegel) and must stand us Lepidotrigla alata
F<.ur inches long; head not rounded; the upper maxillary with two shar|i, protrud-mg i)omts, such as are also behind on the gill coverings. P. 7-3; D. VII; A. 14- C«

14; V. (i. Dorsal tin in a bony groove made by two rows of sharp scales along 'the
back. °

2(i. (,\)HIT1S .lAPONK-A.

This is Saurida argyrophanes, or some other species of soft rayed fish. Head beard-
less, rather short; mouth in both jaws full of sharp teeth; bo.lv, terete and fleshy
like that of a snake or an eel. I). 12; P. 12; V. 8; A. 9. Length, 5 inches. We do
not feel sure of the identification.

Th.. name Cobitis japonims Schlegel, applied t,. the common "Shimadoj.." o-
atnpe.1 loac^h of Japan, is thus preoccupied, and mav give place to the new nam..
Cobitis biWBB from the largest of the Japanese lakes, where tlie species aboun.ls.
27. SlLURUS INERMIS.

^

This is a Plafga-phalu.^, in all iiroliability P/aigrrphalni^ rrorndlJu.^^ Tilesins = r/uflalm
Schlegel. The species may stan.l as Platycephalus inermis.
No barbels or serrated pectoral spine. Bo.ly terete, scale.!. Head very fiat, with

large eyes, close together as in the Stargazer. Opercle with tw.) fine spines. I) \'n-
11; P. 20; V. 6; A. 10; C. 13. Caudal fin roundish, black an.l white spotte.1—like all
the other fins. Body reddish. Jaws without teeth. Length, (> inches.
"28. FisTULARiA TABACARiA Linnanis.

Incorrect identification of an Atlantic species.

29. Atherina .iaponica.

The species, the type f)f Lacepede's genus SloJephorus, is certainly Spratelloides
gracdw (Schlegel). It is identified by Bleeker with Atherma hkekeri Giinther a
species common at Nagasaki. Giinther regar.ls it as identical with Engranlh com-
mrmmmnns, a Chinese anchovy, not yet foun.l in Japan. But the description almost
certainly l,elongs to SprateUrmM t.. wliich genus the name ,Stolephon,s must be trans-
ferred, the species standing as Stolephorus japonicus.
The genus of Anchovies, heretofore called Stolephorus by us, must stand as Anchoria

Jordan an.l Evermann, unless it be reunited with Engraulh, from which it d..es not
greatly differ.

_

The remaining species are all those of Linna-us ..r ()sb.><-k, corre.-tlv or inc.rrectlv
identified.

30. Clupea tiirissa, Clupanodon thrissa (Osbeck) = A'o»o,s/,-„.s y>N//c^,/,/.v (Schlegel).
31. Ra.ia RniNOB.\Tus is i.robal)ly Rhinobatm srhlegr/l.

32. S(}i.Ai.rs cANicuLA is probably Hala'bwus bingeri.

33. Lopiiios PiscATORirs is Lophiomus setigerus.

34. Balistes AfONOCERos is Aluteres monoreroK.

35. OsTRACDx QUADRicoR.vis is Ontracioii rnninlNvt or Animna ,tr,(b;,la

3(). OsTRACDN (TBUTs is (Mrociou iMbrrriibitiim.

Family CARANGlDTI^l

22. TRACHURUS TRACHURUS (IJnnjEus).

(

(

'itrnii.r trocliants Joponlrm Schlegel.
;

585. Yokohamti.

We tind no dirtoronco hotw.vn this most alMmdunt fisl) and TrxcJninis
trachurm of the Atlantic.

t
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23. CARANGUS EQUULA (Schlegel).

Yokohama.

Generally coininon. It is proba])le that (lill and Bleeker are right

in regarding' C'<//-(//hr sj^cciosus, tha only s])('cies known to Coninicrson,

as the type of the genus Caran.v accepted by Lacepcdc from C'ommer-

son\s mairiscripts. ' W/v//^r/^/.y Griffith shoukl l)t' preferred to 7\'!cr(>j>-

fmix Katines(|ue of earlier date, because under Tricrouterw no species

were mentioned Ijy its author.

Family APOGONID.E.

24. APOGON UNICOLOR Doderlein Ms., new species.

(Plate XXXI J I.)

AjxH/oii laiicol'^/'is here described from thetypeNo. J:t>T08, U.S.N. M.,

a specimen 75 millimeters long, in a poor state of preservation. Col-

lected at Yokohama, Japan, by P. L. Jouy.

Head, 2f in length; depth, 2f ; depth of caudal peduncle, i'>^; diameter

of eye, 3i in head; snout, 3|; maxillary. If. D. YI-I + \)\ A. 11 + S;

P. 13. Scales in lateral line 24; between lateral line and spinous

dorsal 2; betw^een lateral line and anal 13.

Depth of l)od3' a little less than length of head; the caudal peduncle

long and comparatively slender, narrowest near the middle. Inter-

orbital space convex. Snout bluntly pointed.

Eye large; the diameter greater than length of snout. Ylouth

ol)li(iU(;: jaws equal; maxillary reaching almost to posterior edge of

orbit; its upper edge covered for. nearly the entire length ])y the

suborbital. Teeth villiform; in bands on jaws, palatines, and vomer;

the toothed area of the palatines very small. Gill-rakers on first arch,

5-f-13; those near the center of the arch very slender; near the ends

the}^ are reduced to minute knobs.

Opercles and preopercles with large, weakly ctenoid scales: other

parts of head naked, the skin 'thin and transparent; opercle with a

small, sharp spine on its posterior edge. Body with large, ctenoid

scales; those on posterior end of caudal peduncle small, encroaching

on base of caudal tin. Lateral Ibie complete; similar in shape to

contour of back.

First spine of dorsal sTiiall, little longer than the sixth; the second

strongest and highest; the others successively shorter and weaker;

the fin Avhere depressed reaching just past insertion of second dorsal.

Spine of soft dorsal slender and straight; equal in height to vertical

diameter of eye; the rays about one and two-third times as long as

the spine. Anal inserted directly below middle of second dorsal; the

first spine minute; the second as long as the spine of soft dorsal; the

depressed rays reaching posteriorly about as far as those of the dorsal,
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])()th falling short of the ])ase of the caudal. The shape of tlie caudal

can not ])e definitely determined; it probably was round posteriorly, at

least not deeply forked. Pectorals reaching- as far Ijack as insertion

of anal. Ventrals extending to a point midway between vent and anal.

Color in spirits, uniform light yellowish })rown, except a subdued,

dusky dash across the distal end of pectoral, and an indistinct spot of

8amc color on the opercle near the base of pectoral. It was doubtless

nearly plain red in life, without spot or band.

This seems to be the species recorded from Tokio l)y Steindachner

and Doderlein luider the name of Ap<)</(»i hlfasciatuK Riippell. But the

species shows no trace of dark bars and can not be RiippelPs species,

which came from the Red Sea. Doderlein records it under the manu-
script name of Apogon unicolor. which name Steindachner does not

adopt.

Measureineiits of Apoyon uidcolor.

Length of body in millimeters
Depth of body expressed in hundredths of lengtli

Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of head
Depth of head at occiput
Width of interorbital space
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to spinous dorsal
Height of longest dorsal spines
Height of longest dorsal rays
Distance from simut to anal fin

Heiglit of longest anal rays
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal fin

Distance from snout to ventral fin

Lenghth of ventral fin

Length of pectoral fin

The generic name <tsfoi'liiDcJnix Lacepede may be used as a genus or

subgenus for the species of Apogon^ having seven dorsal spines, all the

Atlantic species or true Apogon having six.

25. SCOMBROPS BOOPS ( Houttuyn)

.

( Scombrops cheilodipteroides Bleeker.

)

2352, 2538 Yokohama; 45305 (729), Tsushima. 1885.

Everywhere common along the coasts of middle and southern Japan,

in rather deep water.

Family SERRANID^.

26. NIPHON SPINOSUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

r»ll). Yokohama.
This large species is nowhere very common. It is most fretjuently

seen al»out Tokvo.
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27. LABRACOPSIS JAPONICUS Steindachner and Doderlein.

Yokohama. Two .specimen.s.

Rare; known only about Tokyo. Cok)r,s faded, apparently red in

life, a broad pale lateral band broader than eye running from upper

posterior angle of opercle, and narrowly edged above and below with

darker. Caudal with a narrow black stripe cutting otf the angles,

which are whitish.

28. CHELIDOPERCA HIRUNDINACEA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

603 (2 specimens). Yokohama.

Very rare, taken in the Kuroshiwo about Tokyo.

29. EPINEPHELUS SEPTEMFASCIATUS (Thunberg).

{SrrroiiK.^ uctociiiclufi Schlegel.)

No. 45307 (T2»)), U.S.N.M. Sasuna, Tsushima, Japan. 1S8.5, two

examples.

Common along the coasts of Hondo and Kiushu.

Family PENTACERID.E

30. HISTIOPTERUS TYPUS Schlegel.

62.5. Yokohama.
Rather rare, f i-om oil' Tokyo southward.

Family PRIACANTHID.E.

31. PSEUDOPRIACANTHUS NIPHONIUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

624. Yokohama.
Rather rare, from Misaki southward.

Family H.EMULID.E.

32. PLECTORHYNCHUS CINCTUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

618. Yokohama.

Common, from Tokyo southward.

33. SCOLOPSIDES INERMIS Schlegel.

Yokohama.
This specimen agrees with Giinther's description and Schlegel's figure

in essential respects. Scales 34.

A second specimen, No. 623, Yokohama, has the body deeper. Depth,

3f in length to base of caudal; head, 3^ in length; eye, 2| in head. D.

X, 8. Color in both red. with faint darker cross-bands.
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Faniily SPARID^E.

34. SPARUS SCHLEGELI (Bleeker).

YokollJlinil.

This coiniiioii .spories needs eoinpiirison Avitli others fouii:! in the East

Indies and oti' the coast of India. It is alnindant in all harl)ois ol

Hondo and Kiushu.

Family KYPHOSID^.

35. GIRELLA PUNCTATA Gray.

No. 26260, U.S.N.M. Tokyo probably. (Coll. P:dward S. Morse.

Everywhere common about rocks on shores of Hondo and Kiushu.

Faniily SCI^ENID.E.

36. CORVULA ARGENTATA Houttuyn.

(Sci:ma srhUgt'li Bleeker.)

578. Yokohama.
Generally connnon in sandy l)ays.

Family CIRRHITID.^^.

37. CHEILODACTYLUS ZONATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

577. Yokohama.

Generally common in Kiushu and Hondo.

Family POLYNEMID.Fl

38. POLYDACTYLUS PLEBEIUS (Broussonet ).

Yokohama (2).

In sandy l)ays from Tokyo southward, not very connnon.

Family EMBIOTOCID.E.

39. NEODITREMA RANSONNETI Steindachner.

45311. Tsushima.

One largo specimen in bad condition. This species seems very local

in its distribution, occurring in abundance in Koajiro Bay, near Misaki,

but not seen elsewhere by us.

Family POMACENTRID^E.

40. AMPHIPRION FRENATUS Brevoort.

Two specimens taken at Shimoda, Izu, Japan, l)y J. Morrow, of

Commodore Perry's expedition.

These are the basis of GilFs account ^ of A//tj)/iij)rion frendtu.s, a

species originally described from the Riu Kiu Islands.

iProc. Acad. Nat.Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 148.
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From near the original locality (Okinawa) avc have also a single

specimen received from the Imperial University of Tokyo.

These specimens differ in color and in the depth of the body.

The Okinawa specimen (in spirits) has the g-reater part of the body

l)right chocolate brown, without bands or stripes; lighter below and in

the region of the pectoral tins. The Shimoda specimens have the body

of a pale yellowish brown color, with three light lateral bands extend-

ing along the sides; wider apart and broader anteriorly, converging

and becoming narrower on the caudal peduncle. Many of the scales

of the body have each a small light spot. In each case the fore |)art

of the head is of the same general color as the body. The width of

the vertical l)and of l)lue varies somewhat in each indi\idual.

The depth of the tirst-mentioned specimen is .53 of the total length;

the scales between the lateral line and insertion of the dorsal are in

6 series; between the lateral line and the anal. IH. In the larger

of the Shimoda specimens, which is of equal length with the one

from Okinawa, the depth measures .oO; the scales number 7-20. The
smaller one measures, depth, .60; scales, 7-20. The scales in the

lateral line of the three number, respectiyely, 40, is. aiid 47 scales.

The tin ra3\s are as follows: Okinawa specimen D. IX. !'.>; A. II, 15;

Shimoda examples D. IX, 19; A. II, 14, and D. IX, 17; A. II, 14.

Believing that these differences, though considerable, are of such a

nature that a large series of specimens would show them to be merely

individual variations, we do not deem it advisable to record the

examples at hand as belonging to two ditferent species.

41. POMACENTRUS TRILINEATUS Bleeker.

{Pu)iinri'ntrns tlorKdIw (.Till.)

Shimoda, J. Morrow: the original tvpe of PnnnKuitfrn^ durxdlix

Gill.

Dr. Bleeker regards I^oinuccDtrKK dorxaHxii^ probal)ly identical with

Pomacentrus trilmeatus from the East Indies. We are indeed unable

to detect any difference between Gill's type from Shimoda and those

two of Dr. Bleeker ;s figures' which correspond nearest to it in stage

of development, showing two white bands on the anal, the blue dots

on the head and the black dt)rsal ocellus, preceded by white, except

that the body in the Shimoda specimen is a very little deeper, the

depth 2 in length. This species belongs with the preceding and the

next to the fauna of the rock pools flooded b}^ the Kuro Shiwo.

Except GilPs type no second specimen has been taken in Japan. This

species having the teeth angulate at the tip, and in a single row. is a

Parapomacentrns in Bleeker's arrangement. Bleeker says that the

teeth are biserial, which would place it in his division Pomacentrus.

We find but one row.

' Atlan Ichth., pi. ccrvi, liyrs. 1 ami 2.

Proc. N, M. vol. xxiii 4<s
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42. POMACENTRUS RATHBUNI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXIV.)

Thifs species is characterized by having the preorbital smooth; the

depth of the hody contained 2^ times in length; the number of scales

in the lateral series 27; the teeth subtruncate; the dorsal with 13 spines

and 11 rays; the anal with 2 spines, 11 rays; the tin rays hlamentous,

and the lins without bands or spots.

Type No. 49706, U.S.N.M. Locality, near Yokohama. Japan;

doubtless from Misaki or Boshu. Collected by P. L. Jouy.

Head 3i in length; depth 2i; depth of caudal peduncle 6|; eye 2|

in head; snout 4; interorbital space 3; maxillary 3; dorsal XIII, 11;

anal II, 11; scales in lateral line 27; between lateral line and insertion

of dorsal 3; between lateral line and insertion of anal 9.

Eye large; somewhat oblong; interorbital space convex; its width

equal to vertical diameter of eye. Snout short; rounded. Jaws sul)-

equal; cleft of mouth oblique; maxillary extending posteriorly to edge

of orbit; its length equal to width of interorbital space. Teeth in a

single row; tirmly embedded; 42 in upper jaw', 34 in the lower; incisor-

like; broad anteriorly, the cutting edge scarcely rounded; narrower

and gradually becoming pointed posteriorly. Gill-rakers on first arch

21; long, slender, with minute bristles on the sides. Preorbital nar-

row, its edge not notched. Edge of suborbital serrated; not adnate to

cheek. Posterior edge of preopercle finely serrated; the lower edge

entire. Opercle with a rather largo flat spine, above which are two

closely opposed smaller ones.

Scales ctenoid. Head with scales everywhere except on preorliital,

symphysis of lower jaw and branchiostegal region. Body completely

scaled. Dorsal and anal fins with a low sheath of scales along their

bases. Interradial meml:)ranes of dorsal, anal, caudal and pectoral

fins with thin, oblong scales. Lateral lin'e interrupted in the region

of the seventeenth vertical row of scales, begiuiung again on the third

row below, where it is represented by a single pit in each scale.

Dorsal spines growing longer consecutively to the fourth; others of

about equal length; middle ravw of dorsal filamentous. First anal

spine about one-half as long as the second; the latter a little shorter

than the vnys; posterior rays filamentous. Caudal deeplv forked; the

longest upper and lower rays filamentous. Pectoral pointed, the

upper rays longest. First (outer) ray of ventral filamentous.

No distinct color marks on alcoholic specimen. A mere suggestion

of a dark spot immediately above gill opening; a small light brown

spot at upper edge of base of pectoral; edges of unpaired fins narrowly

washed with brownish; a narrow, indistinct, light band along the

center of each lateral row of iiyales.
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The C'otypes (No. O-iHl, L. S. fir. Universitv ^Muscnim) show some

variation in the shape of the bod\', being a littU' less dccj) than in tiic

tjw^ and having' a snout somewhat h\ss arched. 'Piic eve also varies

slightly in size.

Tlie species is Jiamed for Richard Ruthhun. assistant secretary of

tlie iSmitiisonian Institution.

MeasnTemevU of Pomacentrua rathhunl.

LciiRtli ill millimeters
Depth expressed in hundredtlis of leii.uth

Dejitli of candal pedunele
Leiigl h of head
Willi li of interorbital .space

Length of snout
Diameter of orbit
Distanee from snout to dorsal fin

Height of longest dorsal spine
Heigln of longest dorsal ray'
Distance from snout to anal lin

Height of longest anal spine
Heiglit of longest anal ray'
Lengtli of caudal ]>eduncie

f candal tin-
if pectcjral tin .

from snout to ventral tin

f ventral tin-

Nnndier of dorsal spines
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of scales in lateral line
Nmnlicr of scales between lateral line and insertion of dorsal..
Number of scales between lateral line and insertion of anal

Leugtli
LcTigth
Distanc
Length

55
15

15

s

G

lU
;i5i

21

m

in.
'Ilk

19
32
27
39.1

24
13

11

11

1 Including filaments. ^Not including filaments

This species is allied to J\)ni<ieentrim 'ololascens and others having

the soft dorsal few-rayed and with some of the rays iilamentous.

Having the teeth truncate at tip and in ti single row, it would be

referred to Bleeker's genus EiqxiiiKicentrus, a group apparently not

of generic value.

43- ABUDEFDUF SEXFACIATUS (Lacepede).

(
(i/i/jihiilodoii r(vh'stl)i((f< Brevoort.

)

Two specimens from Shinioda: ('oil. .1. ^lorrow, noticed by Pi'o-

fessor (rill in 1851).

Numerous others were taken l)y us in tlu^ rociv pools oU' Misaki.

44. CHROMIS NOTATUS (Schlegel).

72U. Tsushima, Yokohama.

Family LABRID^E.

45. CHCEROPS AZURIO Jordan and Snyder.

{('h(rw])H japi/niciis Schlegel, not of Hoiittnyn.

)

60y. Yokohama.
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46. DUYM^RIA JAPONICA Bleeker.

Ch itoldhriis jliKjill'iJi r Sclile<j:el, j)ru))ul)ly ii<>t uf CiivitT and Valt'iificiiiifs.

V()k()h:iiii:i.

Ev(M'vwli(>r(> foiiiinoii 011 tlio sliorcs of Kiusiu iuul soutlKMu Hondo.

47. PSEUDOLABRUS EOTHINUS (Richardson).

(Ijiihnis riihiKjitioxns Schlegel; naiiif j>iv()ccui)it'(l.

)

No. 45301, U.S.N.M.

726, 729. Tsu.shiraa.

Five specimens in very ));id order.

This spcH'ies is generally coinmoii on the shores of Kiusin and Hondo.

48. HALICHCERES PCECILOPTERUS (Schlegel).

»i()<i. Vokohaniii.

(ienei'ully eonunon in sandy hays From Hakodate sonthwcuxl.

Family CH^^rODONTlD.E.

49. HOLACANTHUS SEPTENTRIONALIS Schlegel.

560, 5iH). Yokohama.

This handsome species, which is a true ITolacaidlnis in Blecker's|

classitication, is rather rare al)out rocky points in the Kuro Shiwo.

Family OPLEGNATH \\)]V\

50. OPLEGNATHUS P^ASCIATUM (Schlegel).

(
II<>i>l<i(j}i(it}m)f krnsen.fti'ri Uunther.

)

567. Yokohama.

Common from Hakodate soiithwaid.

F^amily TP^UTHID.E.

51. PRIONURUS SCALPRUM (Cuvier and Valenciennes i.

57l». ^'okoha.ma.

Common ahoiit rocky pt)ints from Tokio soutlnvard.

Family SCORP^ENID^l^.

52. SEBASTODES FUSCESCENS (Houttuyn).

(Scbdtflcx iveniiis Cnvier and Valenciennes.)

{SehdHtcx I'mfricoxuft Schlegel.

)

No. 45273. U.S.N.M. Tsushima.

Generally common from ]Matsushima soutlnvard.
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53. SEBASTODES JOYNERI (Giinther).

Yokohama.

Not unconiinoii on the coast of Hondo. The form of tlic clai-k Wars

is subject to sonu^ variation.

54. SEBASTODES PACHYCEPHALUS (Schlegel).

o75. Yokohama.

Rather common about rocks from Misaki southward.

55. HELICOLENUS MARMORATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

No. ioBlo, IT.S.N.M. Tsushima.

573, 598. Yokohama.

One of the commonest fishes in Japan and subject to larg-e vaiiations

in coh)r, according- to its surroundinos.

56. HELICOLENUS ALBOFASCIATUS (Lacepede).

Yokohama.
Found about rocks in the Kuro Shiwo or "])lack current" from the

south, where it is rather common at some depth. This species is very

close to IleUcoleniix ///^/////^>/v^/''/.s-,ditferino- chiefly in color and in the

presence of a small spine ])elow^ the eye which is wanting in the shore

species, IL inarmoratvx. We are indebted to Dr. Franz Hilgendorf

for an accomit of Lacepede's type of Jlolocrnfrns alhofasclatus, still

preserved in the museum at Berlin. This accomit agrees fully with

the species in hand.

57. PARACENTROPOGON NUDUS (Giinther).

Yokohama.

This little Okose or poison Hsh is common alnnit rocks from Misaki

to Hiroshima. None of our specimens from this region possess any

scales. We therefore regard J\ )n«h(s as a species distinct from P.

l<)iHii'<j)ims^ which is said to have evident scales.

Family HEXAGRAMMTD.F..

58. HEXAGRAMMOS OTAKII (Jordan and Starks).

Yokohama.
Everywhei-e common from Hakodate southward.

Family COTITD.F.

59. PSEUDOBLENNIUS PERCOIDES (Gunther).

No. 45308, U.S.N.M. Tsushima.

No. 45309, U.S.N.M. (72(>.)
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60. PSEUDOBLENNIUS SCHLEGELI (Doderlein).

()02. Yokohama.

This form or species lacks the black spots and other dark markings

chara(^teristic of Pseudohlenvius percolder. l>ut is probably not specif-

ically different.

61. PSEUDOBLENNIUS MARMORATUS ( Steindachner ).

No. 4o30»), U.S.N.M. Satsuma, Tsushima.

Family PERTSTEDriD.E.

62. PERISTEDION ORIENTALE Schlegel.

G27. Yokohama.
This species agrees very ill with Schlegel's description, which was

drawn up from an imperfect specimen. The dorsal especially is not

continuous, but divided by a deep notch. Jt is not rare in deep water

from Tokyo southward.

Family CEPHALACANTHID^^..

63. CEPHALACANTHUS JAPONICUS (Bleeker).

{'^ D/icli/lnjtIrnis iKt('ri<eiii Nvstroni.

)

Yokohama.

Interorbital space very wide, half length of head, differing in this

regard from C sjpimwella {orientalhs) of the East Indies. D. 2>eterseni

seems to be the young of this species, which is common about the head-

lands from Misaki to Nagasaki.

Family SI LLAGINTD^Fl

64. SILLAGO JAPONICA Schlegel.

584. Yokohama.
No. 26241, U.S.N.M. Tokyo (E. S. Morse).

Four rows of scales l)etween dorsal tmd lateral line. Scales 7<>.

Dorsal XI-I, 22. This species is probably different from SdhKjo

><ilitiin(i (Foi'skal) Found farther south.

Family PERCOPHIDTD.F.

65. NEOPERCIS SEXFASCIATA (Schlegel).

'^'oUoliama.

Tokyo (E. S. Morse).
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66. PARAPERCIS PULCHELLA (Schlegel).

612. Yokohama.

The generic name Farapercis Bleeker 1872 {oylhulrlca) must replace

Percls, which was first o-ivon hy Scopoli to a u-emis of Agonidw. Para-

;?,>/'c/./steindachner is a ditlerent genus, sul)sequently called Neopefrch

by the same author.

Family ECHENEID^.

67. REMORA SEXDECIMLAMEI.LATA ( Eydoux and Gervais ).

Yokohama.

Plates 17. Perhaps identical with Ri'iuont l>r(ic/ii/j>i<i'<i of the Atlan-

tic. Comparison of specimens is needed.

Family GOBUD.F:.

68. CTENOGOBIUS SIMILIS (Gill).

(Plate XXXV.)

{Rhinogobius similis Gill, young.)

{Gobius yokohamx Giinther, female.)

Tsushima.

Specimens very large and dark, much larger than those from Tokyo,

Nagasaki, or Lake Biwa. The male with the dorsal edged with white,

the" first spine produced in a long filament. Mouth larger and lips

thicker in the male than in the female. This is the commonest species

of goby in the streams and lakes of Japan, abundant everywhere

southward in sluggish water among weeds. We have specimens from

Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Tsushima, Aomori, lyo in Shikoku, Kurume,

Kawatana, and Nagasaki. We may perhaps recognize Ctenogobim

{^Rkmogohius, AcentrogoMus, etc.) as distinct from Gohius^ wanting

the free or silky rays of the upper side of the pectoral, which are

characteristic of the typical species of GoUu^s, none of which are

found in Japan. In CtenogoUus, as in Ahoma, the isthmus is very

broad, the mouth moderate, the tongue not notched, the head rounded

above, and the scales rather large and ctenoid. Ahoma apparently

differs from Ctenogdnm in having seven or eight anal spines instead

of six.

69. ABOMA TSUSHIMiE Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Collected at Sasuna, Tsushima, Japan, by P. L. Jouy.

Description of type No. 45351, U.S.N.M.

Head, 3i in length; depth, 5f ; depth of caudal peduncle, 2i in head;

eye, 4; snout, 3i; maxillary, 2|; D. VIII-12; A. 11; P. 17; scales in

lateral series, 33; in transverse series, ',>.
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I>()dy not notably elongate; oradiially diminishing- in size from the

region of pectoral tins backward. Head as wid(^ as l)ody, but less deep.

Snout very blunt; rounded when \'iewed fi-om al)ove; truncate when
seen from the side.

Eyes high in head; directed obliquely upward; interorbital space

very narrow, flaws subequal, the lower slightly included. Mouth
rather small; the cleft somewhat oblique. Lips larg(>. Maxillary,

except the tip of the distal end, concealed; extending to a vertical

through a point a little behind anterior edge of orbit. Space between

or))it and maxillary about equal to longitudinal diameter of eye.

Tongue Inroad; rounded anteriorly; its free edge narrow. Teeth sim-

ple; in narrow l)ands on jaws; outer ones largest, slender, sharp,

slightly curved; the ones on sides of lower jaw enlarged, though not

notal)ly so, there l)eing no strong canines. Gill-opening not extending

far forward; the width of isthmus about equal to length of maxillary.

Inner edge of shoulder girdle projecting as a sharp ridge, without

papilla? or other dermal modifications. Gill-rakers on first arch, 2 + T

or 8; short and pointed. Anterior nostril with a high rim. No
barbels on jaw.

Head naked. Body with large, finely ctenoid scales; the region

immediately anterior to pectorals, the breast in front of ventrals, and a

narrow space extending l)ackward ncnrly to vent naked.

Dorsal tins separate from each other and from the caudal; second spine

highest; the others successively shorter, when depressed just reaching

origin of soft dorsal; dorsal rays, when depressed, falling far short of

base of caudal. Anal inserted directlv below base of third dorsal ray;

the rays somewhat longer posteriorly, when depressed extending as far

back as the dorsal. Pectorals pointed, their tips reaching a vertical

through insertion of soft dorsal; the upper ravs with appendages.

Ventrals long, not extending so far posteriorly as pectorals; free from

body except at ])ase.

Color in alcohol light ])rownish, everywhere with small, indistinct

dai'ker spots and reticulations; sides with six or seven poorly defined

lateral spots, the last and most conspicuous one at l)ase of (-ludal fin.

Dorsals with markings of light brown, arranged in longitudinal rows

on the membranes; similar marks assembled in wavy lines on the rays

of upper three-fourths of caudal; the lower part of tin without spots.

Other fins somewhat dusky.

Specimens smaller than the tyjx' have the dark niarkmgs a little more
distinct.
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McdsKiriiifiits <if Aliiitnit Isnshlnnr.

Length in millimeters
Depth expressed in hundrerlths of length
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of head
Length of snout
Width of interoibital spi.ce

Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to s|)ini>us dorsal
Distance from snout t( i soft ilorsal

Height of longest dorsal spines
Height of longest <li irsal rays
Distance from snout to anal tin

Height of longest anal rays
Length of caudal jieduncie
Length of cauda 1 tin

Length of ]iectoral fin '.

Length of vi'Utral fin

Number of dc irsal spines
Nmnljer of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Numlicr of pectoral rays
Number of scales in lateral .series

Number of scales in transverse series

43
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ing posteriorly to a vertical through a point midway between eye and

edge of opercular Hap; covered for the greater part of the length.

Tongue ver}^ broad; slightly notched. Teeth villiforni; none of them
enlarged; in hands which extend backward a little less than half the

hnigth of mouth; pharyngeal teeth bristle-like. Gill-opening not

large; the lower edge an eye's diameter below l)ase of pectoral; the

width of isthmus slightly greater than depth of caudal peduncle. (tIH-

rakers on first arch 8+l(J; short and slender; the length of longest less

than diameter of pupil. No protuberances on inner edge of shoulder

girdle. Lower jaw without l)arl)els. Anterior nostril with a conspic-

uous short tube, widened at its opening.

Head naked; the skin thick; not much wrinkled nor folded; preor-

bital with a fleshy flap which extends forward and dowiiwfird below

nostrils. A conspicuous line of pores extends from a point above and

posterior to the nostrils forward, and then downward along upper

edge of preorl)ital flap where it divides; one branch running backward
below the eye and curving upward behind it; the other backward

toward the middle of cheek. A similar line of pores lies on either

side of lower jaw between the folds of skin. A large pore on inter-

orbital space between posterior parts of eyes. Body with small, thin,

cycloid scales, which are more or less deeply embedded in the skin.

Anteriorly the scales are closely crowded and somewhat irregularly

placed; on the breast and belly they are minute and almost hidden

beneath the skin.

Dorsal iins well separated; height of longest spines about equal to

length of snout; posterior spine connected with the back by a large

triangular membrane; rays somewhat higher than the spines, the

longest al)out equal to depth of caudal, peduncle; no meml)rane con-

necting posterior ra}" with the back. Anal equal in height to spinous

dorsal; when depressed the anal and dorsal extend an equal distance

posteriorly, })oth falling short of bases, of flrst caudal rays a distance

equal to one-half the depth of caud.al peduncle. Caudal rounded.

Pectoral rounded; its upper edge with a fringe of 1-t or 15 thread-like

fllaments. of which each ray except the uppermost contributes two.

Ventrals short; free from body posfceriorly; tiie meml)rane connect-

ing the spines fleshy; elevated; its "height equal to diameter of eye;

its edge concave. ^

Color in spirits, dark above; the throat and ))elly light; head with

indistinct dots above, and scarcely discernible bars on cheeks; si-des of

body with irregularly shaped smalJ white spots, in Avhich a transverse

arrangement is suggested. Dorsai, anal, and caudal flns edged with

white, the white of caudal forming a distinct band; membranes of flns

with indeflnite light spots; first dorsal with a large, round, white s]wt

just behind last spine, where the iu,iembiane is black; caudal with a large

black blotch at its base followed bv a ti'ansverse row of small white
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spots, one on each ray. Pectorals and \(Mitral.s without .spots except

at the base of the former.

Length of the tj^pe, 100 nun.

Smaller specimens have the spots on top of head and th(^ ])ars or

spots on cheeks distinct; anterior parts of ])ody with small, dark spots;

sides with 8 or i> transverse light-colored bands with small light blotches

l)etween them; in some cases the bands Ix'ing bi-oken up into elongate

blotches. The dark caudal spot and the white tei-minal 1)and are very

distinct.

On the smaller specimens, a lateral line is suggested l)y a row of ^9

o-roups of minute papillae extending along the middle of the sides.

Each group has 5 or <> papillae in one, or occasionally tw^o vertical

rows, which are a little less than the width of a .scale in length. A
mere trace of the lateral line is seen on large specimens.

The specimen from Tsushima appears to have no light spots on the

sides. The dark spot at base of caudal is scarcely perceptible.

This species is very abundant in the rock pools of the headlands of

eastern Japan, from Tokio to Nagasaki. About Awa and Misaki it

swarms in all the rock pools warmed l)y the Kuro Shiwo.

Measurement.'^ of Chaaui'Ktx mmikbis.

Length in millimeters
Depth fixpresaed in hundredths of

length
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of lu'iul

Length of snout
Wid\h ( >f in ten irbital .space

Diameter of orl>it

Distance frtan .snout to spinous dorsal .

.

I listance fn an .snout to soft dorsal

Height of longest dorsal spines

Height 1 if lotigest <1< a-sal rays

Distance from snout to anal tin

Hcigiit of longest anal rays
Lcntfth ol' caudal peduncle
Len'iith of caudal tin

Length of jiccforal tin

Length <if ventral fin

Number of dorsal spines
Number of dorsal rays
Number of dorsal anal rays
Number of pectoral rays
Number of scales in lateral .series

Number of scales in transverse series .

.

18*
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and broad. Two species are known, the type, Chaxmim ndsakncs and
the ('((luilly abundant Chasmias dolkhognathm, of Hilo-endorf, which
is found all alono- the shore from Hakodate to Nagasaki, ])etween tide
juai-ks.

72. CH^TURICHTHYS STIGMATIAS Richardson.

This species, the habitat of which was heretofore unknown, is repre-
sented ))y two poorly preserved specimens collected at Sasuna, Tsu-
shima, Japan. Richardson's specimens collected by the "Sulphur"
wei-e in a bottle labeled "Southern Pacific," l)ut Richardson observes:
"As the bottle held several species from the China Seas, there appears
some doubt as to the native place of the fish." It proba])ly came from
China.

One of our specimens is here described.

Head 3^ in length; depth 7; depth of caudal piMluncle 4f in head-
eye 4f ;

snout 8^; maxillary 2; D. Vni-22; A. li>; P. 24; scales in
lateral series about 57; in transverse series about 14.

Body elongate posteriorly, the dorsal a.id ventral contours sloping
gradually to the caudal peduncle, which is narrow and compressed^
Head large, wider than body, the width equal to distance from tip of
snout to posterior border of ej^e.

Eyes high in head, oblong; directed ol)li<,u(4y upward, more of the
eye being visible when viewed from above than when seen from the
side. Interorbital space slightly concave. Mouth large, oblique;
lower jaw projecting somewhat beycmd the upper; lips thin; maxillary
extending to a perpendicular through middle of pupil; entirely con-
cealed beneath a pendulous dermal fold of the suborbital. Tongue
broad, concave anteriorly. Teeth in two rows on each jaw, slender,
pomted, and curved; those in outer row stronger and fang-like. Gill-
opening extending far forward, the isthmus narrow. Three large
papilla; on inner edge of shoulder girdle. Gill-rakers on first arch
3+11, long and slender. Lower jaw with three barbels on (Mch side,
the distance between them equal to the diameter of the orbit; anterior
))arbel shorter and thicker than the others.

Occiput, opercles, and preopercles with small, round, smooth scales,
scarcely or not at all imbricated. Body with cycloid scales, small near
the head, growing larger posteriorly.

Dorsal fins separate; the first 6 spines evenly spaced; the others
farther ajiart. When depressed, th(> fin does not extend to insertion
of soft dorsal. Dorsal rays growing higher from before backwai-d;
when depressed, rt'aching base of uppei- caudal rays. Anal inserted
l)elow base of third dorsal ray; the rays not reaching so far posteriorly
when depressed as do those of the dorsal. Caudal long, pointed, with
short accessory rays above and below (hence the name ''chaitu-
richthys"); short dorsal and ventral rays of the fin growing far for-
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ward on the caudal peduncle. Pectorals pointed, extendinj^- to vent.

Ventrals free from body posteriorly, extending- to a iioint hclow base

of seventh dorsal spine.

Bod}" without distinctive color markings. S])in<)us dorsal with a

large black spot on its posterior border. Soft dorsal, caudal, and

pectorals with indistinct dark wav^y markings. VcMitrals and anal

without dark markings, except a little dusky on posterior border of

latter.

Family BLENNIID.F].

73. ENEDRIAS NEBULOSUS (Schlegel).

45;! IT. Tsushima.

Very counuon on all the coasts of Hondo.

74. DICTYOSOMA TEMMINCKI Bleeker.

No. 4581H, U.S.N.M. Sasuna, island of Tsushima.

Connuon about rocks of Hondo and Kiushu. The rutlimcntaiy

ventrals, each of a single scale-like spine, disappear with age.

Family BROTULID^E.

WATASEA Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Type of genus, Watat<cu slvlcola {Brotulldcb) Jordan and Snyder,

new species. This genus is distinguished from Slremho {/inlxi'his) Ijy

having two spines on the preopercle and the ventrals bitid. In Slreiiiho

the preopercle has no spines and the ventrals are reduced to slendei',

undivided filaments. From Neohythltes^ which is uuich mon* closely

allied, Watasea ditiers in the presence of two stout spines on the preo-

percle. In Iloplohi'otula^ which is still closer, three stout spines on

the preopercle are developed. Marglnatus and perhaps other species

hitherto referred to Xcohytkites belong rather to ^VataKe<(. Th(^ genus

is named in honor of Dr. Sho Watase, formerly professor in the

University of Chicago, now professor in zoology in the Imperial Uni-

versity of Tokyo.

75. WATASEA SIVIC01.A Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXVII.)

Tyjx.—No. 6375, L. S. Jr. University collection.

Locality.—Misaki, Sagami, Japan.

Collector.—Dr. K. Mitsukuri.

Cotype.—U. S. National Museiuu, from oti' Yokohoma (617). Coll.,

P. L. Jouy.

Head, -if in length; depth, 5f; eye, -if in head; snout, 1|; maxillary,
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21; I). 1>3; A. 74; P. 25; .scak'.s in luteral line, KM); between lateral
line andiiLscrtion of dorsal, II; between lateral ]in(> and insertion of
anal, ,S0.

Body very elongate; the deepest pai-t in the region of anal opening
from where it slopes evenly to the narrow base of caudal.

Snout, blunt and short; its length (^lual to longitudinal diameter of
eye. Interoi-bital space convex. Jaws equal. Mouth large, oblique.
Maxillary extending beyond the orbit a distance equal to a})out one-
half the vertical diameter of eye; the entire upi)er edge slipping under
the su))orbital; the distal end broad, its posterior edge concave! Lips
thin, their surfaces smooth. Jaws, vomer, and palatines witii l)road
bands of closely-crowded, minute,, blunt teeth; the palatine Ininds
nearly two times as wide as those of jaws. Tongue with a long and
narrow patch of similar teeth extending from symphysis of the first
to that of the third gill arch; a small oblong toothed area at symphysis
of fourth arch, separating the lingual plate from the lower pharyn-
geal. Upper part of pharynx with live small toothed patches on each
side. Floor of pharynx with two narrow toothed surfaces, united
before, diverging backward. Pseudobranchiis small, coveriiig an area
not nmch longer than the diameter of pupil. Gill-rakers on first arch
5 + 14; very long and slender near middle of arch; reduced to mere
elevations toward the ends.

Dorsal surface of head with a V-shaped ridge; the apex above
anterior edge of eye, the arms extending ])ackward. A post-orbital
ridge extending on each side parallel to the posterior parts of the tirst
mentioned elevations. Upper rim of orbit with a slight ridge. Pre-
opercle with two prominent flat spines projecting ])ackward; "the lower
and larger at the angle; the other about one-half the diameter of eye
above the lower opercle with a strong spine.

Head and body completely covered with small, oval, cycloid scales,
which have minute striae radiating from the center. Sciles on max-
illary very small. Membranes of dorsal and anal with minute scales.
Lateral line extending along upper third of body, disappearing at a
point al)out one-half the length of head from base of caudal.

Dorsal lins continuous with the caudal; the distance between tip of
snout and insertion of dorsal equal to one and one-(|uarter times the
length of head; the rays of both fins a little higher on the posterior
than on the anterior parts, the tvga filamenfom; last ravs extending
about to middle of caudal fin. Caudal long and narriw; the base
truncate; the tip pointed. Pectorals rather acutely rounded. Ven-
trals inserted close together; near anterior edge of humeral symphy-
sis; the distance between their bases about equal to one-third the
width of posterior edge of maxillary; each tin with two rays, parted
for about half their length.

Color in spirits bluish white throughout.
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The .species is represented in the Jouy collection by a single indi-

viduiil (No. 4:!t7o7, LT.8.N.M.). which is very similar to the typo. It

is from otf Yokohama, })robably from the same type locality of Misaiii.

Mcasuraiienlti of Wakma fiivicula.

Length of body in millimeters
Depth of body expressed in hundredths of length
Length of head
Width of interorbital spaee
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to dorsal tin

Height of rays near middle of tin

Distance froin snout to anal fin

Height of rays nciir middle of fin

Length of caudal fin

Dejitli of l)asi' of caudal
Length of pectoral tin

Distance from snout to ventral tin

Length of ventral
Number of rays in dorsal fin

Number of rays in anal fin

Number of rays in pectoral
Number of scales in lateral line
Number of scales above lateral line
Number of scales below lateral line

217
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4+15; those of the upper limb and all but five on the lower reduced

to mere rounded elevations; the others short and Hat.

Preopercle with three strony' spines projecting' throug"h the skin,

the lower one pointing downward, the u})per pointing backward and

downward. Opercle with an elevated ridge at its upper part, termi-

nating in a strong" spine.

Opercles, preopercles, and a narrow area on each side of occipital

part of head with oblong, cycloid scales; other parts of head naked.

Bodv covered everywhere with scales siuulai- to those of head. Lat-

eral line ending a distance from ))ase of caudal alxnit eijual to length

of head.

Dorsal and anal tins continuous with the caudal; the membranes
fleshy. Dorsal inserted a distance behind tip of snout equal to one and

one-fourth times the length of head. Caudal narrow; pointed, Pec;-

torals pointed. Ventrals inserted close together near anterior edge of

humeral symphysis; the tins reduced to bifid filaments, cleft to within

the diauK^terof pupil from the base; imier filament the longer.

Coloi' dusky; overlaid with silver. Posterior hahes of dorsal and

anal dusky, the color near the ends becoming dark chestnut; the edges

lighter. Caudal same color as the neighboring parts of dorsal and

anal.

This species is known from Schlegel's accoiuit of a specimen in bad

condition, and from a specimen taken near Tokio, described by Stein-

dachner and Doderlein.

Mea>jurement>< of IIoplohnAiila (irmota.

Length of bcxly in millimeters 374
Depth of bodvoxpressed in hundredths of length

|

19

Len.i,nh of hcail
1 22

Width of intnorbital space 5h
Length of siuiut ti

Length of maxillary , 11

Diametrrof orbit 4

Distance from .snout to dorsal fin 27^
Height of rays near middle of fin 7

Distance from sm lut to anal fin
i

42
Height of rays near middle of fin

Lentith of caudal fin

Depth of base of caudal ._....

Length (if pectoral fin ~. ...

Distance from sniiut (o ventral fin

Length of ventral

7i
8
Ij

15i

11

131

Family GADID.E.

77. LOTELLA PHYCIS Schlegel.

Yokohama.

Common in rather deep.water otf the east coast of both Hondo and

Kiusiu.
78. PHYSICULUS JAPONICUS Hilgendorf.

{J'In/KirxhiK (l((liri(/ki Steiiidachiier, not of Enroi)ean writers.)

Yokohama.
In deep water, not xcry coniinon,
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Family PLEITRONECTID^.

79. KAREIUS BICOLORATUS (Basilew&ky)

.

{Plenroncctes scutifer Steindacliner.

)

Yokohama.

Generally common o& northern Hondo and Hakodate.

80. PLEURONICHTHYS CORNUTUS (Schlegel).

Yokohama.

Common throughout Japan in sandy bays.

8i. ZEBRIAS ZEBRA (Bloch).

564. Yokohama.

The Japanese species, Zehrias zehrinus (Schlegel), is not evidently

different from the Chinese form, Zehrias zehra

Family LOPHIID.E.

82. LOPHIOMUSi sp. indescr.

611. Yokohama.

Not rare in water of moderate depth.

Family ANTENNARHD.F].

83. ANTENNARIUS TRIDENS (Schlegel).

Yokohama.
Everywhere common in sandy or nmddy bays and inlets.

^ This specimen proves to belong to a species distinct from L. setigcrva Vahl, to be

described later.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii -ll)
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FOUR NEW SYMMETRICAL HERMIT CRABS (PAGURIDS)
FROM THE WEST INDIA REGION.

B}^ James E. Benedict,

Assistant Curator, Division of Marine Invertebrates.

The specimens described in this paper were all dredged by the LT. S.

Fish Commission steamer Albatross in 1885, and all belong to the

West India region, with the possible exception of Mki'tajxtgurns ylUi^

which was taken in 107 fathoms off North Carolina, the extreme

northern limit of the region.

The symmetrical Pagurids are regarded as approximating the ma-

cruran type more closely than the other members of the family. The
relationships of PylocJieles and MixtojMgiii'us and other forms with

calcified dorsal abdominal plates are discussed by A. Milne-Edwards

and Boiivier in the Blal'e Pagurids.^

Cancellus Edwards is a well characterized genus. The door or cover

to its dwelling is formed by the facets of the chelipeds and of the first

pair of ambulator}^ legs, which are much modified for this purpose.

The abdomen in the three species before me is spherical, as is also

that of CanceUus typus Edwards and of Cancellus tanneri Faxon; the

only exception to this structure is furnished b}^ the Cancelhis canali-

culatus (Herbst), which is figured with a conventional abdomen. The
abdomen in this genus seems to be even more readily separated from

the thorax than in other genera, and this separation had not unlikel}^

taken place in Herbst's specimen and the conventional form may have

been added to the figure for the sake of completeness. A notalile

case of the substitution of a wrong part occurs also in Herbst's famous

work,^ where his Cancer megistos is shown with the abdomen of a

macruran.

The Mixtojxigurus di^savihedi shows an interesting variation from the

type species of the genus in having a decidedly unsymmetrical telson.

i Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. XIV, No. 3. ^ pj^te lxi, fig. 1.

Proceedings U.S. National Museum, Vol. XXIIl—No. 1236
.

771
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CANCELLUS ORNATUS, new species.

The ro.stral projection is ;i hioad triiing-le with a rather l)hint apex;
the .sinu.s on either side ])eirm(l the eyes is deep and evenl}^ rounded; a
broad raised collar extends from the outer limit of one to the outer

limit of the other sinus;

from these points to the

antero-lateral angle the

margin is straight and
transverse, giving the en-

tire front a transverse

effect. The eye-stalks are

slender and reach to the

operculating facets; in the-

distal half of their length

they are straight and

nearly in contact; in the

proximal half the}- are

spreading.

The peduncles of the an-

tenniilw I'each the cornea.

The peduncles of the an-

tennt\? extend to al)out the

middle of the eye-stalk;

the llagellum is small and

short, extending a little if any beyond the distal margin of the carpus.

The acicle of the antenna is short, stout, and subdiamond-shaped; three

stout but short spines arm the outer and one the inner margin.

The anterior portion of the carapace is much broader than long, and

is strongly arcuate at the sides; a transverse

sulcus runs along just behind the collar or

carina of the frontal margin, broadening out

into a diamond-shaped depression behind the

rostrum and a triangular depression behind

the sinus.

The exposed surface of the car|)us of the

(•h(>lipeds forms a deeply excavated facet in

the plane of the palm; the excavation forms a

part of a channel, which extends to the base of

the fingers. The raised margin of the carpus

is thin and thickl}' set with spiny granules; the

margins of the palm are much thicker and the granules are not so spiny

in character; the inner margins of the palms are straight; between
this contact margin and the channel the raised surface is divided into

lobes by transverse cuts; each lobe is crowded with large granules.

Fig. 1.

—

Cancei.lvs oknati's.

Fig. 2.—Operculum of Canxel-
lus ornatus. x 3^.
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The outer margins of the pahiis are not divided into lobes, but the

granules are arranged in more or less regular transverse rows; the

margin is not abrupt; the upper surface rounds gradually into the

side; against this rounded portion the first pair of ambulatory legs fit

and rest firmly; the movalde finger is short and stout; the surface is

crowded with granules; it is evenly rounded with the exception of a

slight depression near the articulation,

A channel on the facets of the aml)ulatory legs begins at the proxi-

mal margin of the carpus and ends on the dactyl a little beyond the

middle; the inner margin of the palm is divided into lobes, each of

which has a double row of granules, except the terminal one, which

has four or more. The outer margin is deeply cut into lobes, which

are well separated at the base and are in contact at near the thin edge;

these foliaceous lobes appear as if built up of granules. The abdomen

is spherical; the plate of the sixth segment is divided by a transverse

carina; the anterior portion is subdivided by a median notch and a deep

groove which widens out into a large pit at the carina; the margin is

spiny. The arrangement of spines is as follows: A group of four on

one side of the notch and six on the other; a single large spine is

placed near the carina; between this spine and the groups at the notch

are two spines which arise from a single base; the posterior part of

the plate begins with a deep groove, which reaches from side to side

next the carina; the posterior margin is truncate, with a notch near

the angles; two or three small tubercles are placed near the notches;

the angles and sides are ornamented with a number of similar tuber-

cles. The telson is truncate and has a large lobe on the side.

A single female 25 mm. in length, without eggs, station 2405, Gulf

of Mexico, 28- 45' 00" north latitude, 85^ 02' 00" west longitude, in 30

fathoms. Unfortunatelj^ the specimen is without its dwelling.

T^pe.—V.S.^M. No. 9784.

Cancellus ornatus seems to be more close l}'^ related to Cancellus

tanneri than to any other described species; from this it may be readily

separated by its triangular rostral projection and man}^ other char-

acters examined in detail. The enlarged coxal segments of the fifth

pair of feet are closely like those of C. tanneri,' this character sepa-

rates it from C \ typtis Edwards.

CANCELLUS SPONGICOLA, new species.

The angle of the rostral projection in this species is closely like that

of Cancellus ornatus, with the exception that the apex is a little more
acute. The sinus behind the eyes is not bordered by a collar-like

carina, and the margin and the antero-lateral angle is rounded. The
eyes, as in CaiiccUus ornatux, reach the plane of the operculating facets.

The autennular peduncles pass the eyes a very little. The peduncles
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Fig. 3.—Canckllus spongi

(OL.\'lN SPONGE. X Ij.

of the antenna3 reach the middle of the eyestalks. The acicle is like

that of Oa7iGel/vst/niatus.

The depressions of the sides of the carapace are strong; the central

part is smooth; it is broader than lonj^—broad-

est a little behind the middle.

The carpal facets of the chelipeds are slightl}'

concave; the facets of the palms taken together

are convex, though a slight depression extends

down from the carpus of each; the lingers are

very short, the tips are coal ])lack; the facets

of the tii'st i)uir of ani))ulatory legs are all

slightly i'onvox, and. as is common in the genus,

the operculating surfaces are divided into lol)es

by transverse sutures. The sutures do not ex-

tend across the facets; on the chelipeds the

sutures are closed, while on the propodus and

dactjd of the ambulatory legs they are open on the outer margin and

closed on the inner. The entire opercular surface is crowded with

depressed granules; both margins of the aml)ulatory legs are well set

with bristles.

The al>domen is spherical. The plate of the sixth segment, as in

Canc'elU(-'< or?iatus, is divided transversely by both a carina and a

channel; the anterior half has an evenly rounded margin armed with

spines. Bunches of hair are scattered over its surface. The poste-

rior part is short, and is armed with nuich smaller tubercles than is

the other species.

The under surfaces of the ambulatory legs are mottled with orange

and white; the other parts are a light straw color.

The specimen is a male, about 22 nun. in length, taken at station

2354, 20° 59' 30" north latitude, 86 23' 45" west longitude, 130 fath-

oms. Its carcinoecium is

a firm siliceous sponge.

Ti/jji.—\J.S.}s.M. No.

9549,

Cancellus spongicola is

more nearly related to C.

pai'falt'i Milne-Edwards and

Bouvier than to any other

species. A small specimen

of the latter shows the

palms more deeply excavated and with the inner margins a little

more raised and more distinctly cut into lobes. The triangular

median projection of the front has a distinct raised margin, which is

altogether wanting in spongicola. The dactyls of the first pair of

aml^ulatory feet are nearly smooth, not lobed as in C. spongicola.

Cancellus spongicola. Extre.mity of abdo-

. MEN. X 8.
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PYLOCHELES PARTITUS, new species.

The frontal line of the carapace is made up of a .short, straight line,

in the middle ending in a short, sharp tooth. This is followed l)y an

angular sinus, with a slightly carinate margin. This sinus ends at the

outer line of the eye. Its teriuinus is marked by a small spine.

Beyond this point the margin is straight for the width of the antenna,

and runs diagonally back to where it rounds into the side. The eye-

stalks are stout, straight to the middle, where they expand to the

moderately dilated cornea.

The eye scales are simple

rounded plates. The pe-

duncles of the antennuhe

are nearly twice as long

as the eyes; the terminal

segment and the greater

part of the much longer

preceding segment ex-

tending beyond. The

peduncle of the antenna

reaches the base of the

cornea. The acicle is

straight on the inner side,

its margin being in line

with the point of the ter-

minal. A little below

this spine, on the outside,

is another spine, which

forms a fork with it. At

an equal distance below

this is a third spine of

equal size. Between this

and the base the margin is

concave. The armature

of the inner margin con

sists of a comb of twelve or thirteen sharp spinules, which stand per-

pendicular to the axis of the acicle.

The middle area of the anterior portion of the carapace is spool

shaped and is bordered by bunches of bristles; the sides of this portion

are cut by irregular depressions. The posterior portion is calcified.

The chelipeds are bent downward as in Cancellm; the anterior mar-

gin of the carpus is raised in the form of a spiny crest, the spines

forming a continuous row with those of the hand; the summit of the

crest is armed with six spines divided into groups of three by a deep

notch; the largest spine is the third from the notch on the outside; the

Pig. 5.—PYLOCHELES PARTITUS. X 2.
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Fig. 6.—Operculum of Pylo-

cheles partitus. x 3.

others are equal or subequal; from the large spine the margin slopes

rapidly to the hand; the direction of the crest is perpendicular to

the plain of the hand. A sulcus runs along the ridge of the carpus

into the notch. The palm is broad arcuate on the outside, straight on

the inside; the surface is flat. The largest spines are on the inside

margin of the palm; there are three spines on the dact3'l near its

base; beyond this the margin is granular rather than spiny. Scattered

over the surface of the hand are numerous but well separated bristle-

bearing granules; behind the lingers the granules are arranged in more
or less regular rows; elsewhere the granules

are more numerous and irregular. The ex-

posed surfaces of the hand and the crest of the

carpus are well covered with stiff bristles.

The segments of the abdomen are slightly

calcified and very hairy. The telson is about as

in Pylocheles agassizii Milne-Edwards, except

that the articles are markedly longer in pro-

portion than are shown in the figures of that

species.

Type.—One specimen, a male, is labeled

"Cozumel in a sponge Jan. 29th, 1885, Alba-

tross'', U.S.N.M. No. 9892. "Length, 45 mm. from the end of the

chelipeds to the end of the telson. Length of the carapace 10 mm.
Length of the abdomen to the end of the telson 20 mm. U.S.N.M.

No. 9901.

A second specimen, a female, was taken by the U. S. Fish Commis-

sion steamer Alhatross off Habana, station 2348, 23° 10' 39" north lati-

tude, 82° 20' 21' west longitude, in 211 fathoms. Length of carapace

7.5 mm.
This species is closely related to Pylocheles agassizii A. Milne-

Edwards. A comparison of the specimens with the plate ^ brings out

the following strong characters by which they may be separated:

In Pyloclidcii agassizii the projections of the front are weak. The
sinus behind the eye is shallow and evenly rounded. The acicle is

figured as broad and notched or toothed on each side, while in PyJocJie-

les jMirt itus the acicle is narrow and has but three spines, including the

terminal spine. The spinules of the inside margin are so small that

they can not be well made out without a lens. The carpal crests differ

greatly in shape. Pylocheles agassizii has no notch nor has it a sulcus

running along the upper margin of the carpus.

^A. Miliie-E(lwards et E. L. Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIV, No. 3, p. 20,

pi. I, April, 1893.
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MIXTOPAGURUS GILLI, new species.

The rostral projection of this .species is a broad, low, evenly rounded

lobe bordered by a narrow carina; the sinus behind the eye is shallow

and evenly curved; it ends, as is usual in the family, at the triangular

projection between the eye and antenna; these projections are a

Fig. 7.—MIXTOPAGURUS gilli. x 1|.

little in advance of the rostral lobe and terminate in a sharp point.

Close examination of the lobe shows it to be armed with a single very

small .spinule which does not deflect the bordering carina in the least.

The length of the eve laid off on the front reaches from the outer base

of one antenna to the outer base of the other. The peduncles are

cylindrical and slightly bow upward. From the middle they very

gradually increase in size to the not otherwise dilated cornea. The
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peduncles of the antennulw extend beyond the ej'^es by about one-

quarter of the length of the distal segment. The peduncles of the

antenna^ are three-fourths as long as the eyes. The basal article is

armed with a single spine on the outer side, the second segment by a

single spine near the base of the eye, and an elongated process with

a terminal and three other spines on the outer side. The acicle is

about twice as long as this process, and is armed with five spines on

the inner side, ])y a terminal spiiu* and ])y three spines on the external

margin.

Afketojxigurus <jUli differs from M. jparadoxus^^ A. Milne-Edwards,^

in the character of the front, which in that species is sharp and pro-

duced and is described as being more prominent than the lateral points.

The antennular peduncles do not reach the cornete, while in Ml.dnpagui'us

gllli they pass them. The chelipeds are quite different in proportion.

The telson in Mixtopagur^ts jxiradoxmiii s\'mmetrical, in M. gill I very

unsymmetrical.

The central areolation of the anterior portion of the carapace is

shield shaped and smooth, the other parts of this portion are cut up

by depressions. The posterior portion and the plates of the abdomen

are calciffed.

The chelipeds are short and stout; the inner and anterior mar-

gins are spiny; short conical spines are scattered over the surface.

The crest of the palm has a row of six large spines; smaller ones are

scattered over the surface; the movable ffnger has two rows of spines

above.

The ffrst right ambulatory leg has its carpus and propodus armed

with a row of spines on the upper margin; there are two on the base

of the dact}'!; in the other ambulator}^ feet the spines are confined to

the carpus. All of the feet are hairy.

The segmental plate of the sixth segment of the abdomen is armed

with a row of spines on its distal margin. The telson is very unsym-

metrical. It is fringed with long hair.

A single female w^ith eggs was dredged at station 2601, 34° 39' 15"

north latitude, 75^ 38' 30" west longitude, in 107 fathoms. The anterior

portion of the carapace is 8 mm. long.

ryj!?^.—U.S.N.M. No. M805.

' A. Milne-Edwardn and E. L. Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Conip. Zool., XIV, No. 3, p. 24,

pi. II, 1893.



SYNOPSIS OF THE LUCTNACEA AND OF THE AMERICAN
SPECIES.

By William Healey Dall,

Honorary Curator, Dirmon of Bfollusls.

The present paper is a continuation of the series of synopses of various

groups of our marine Invalve shells, of which the Leptonaeea, Solenida?,

Tellinidai, and Cardiidw have already appeared in these Proceeding's,

^

and other groups have been similarly treated elsewhere.

The Lucinacea is a fairly homogeneous group of families, apparently

of very ancient lineage if the Silurian type referred to it is really akin.

Mesozoic forms certainly occur, and, in the Tertiary, they are more

numerous, more varied, and of greater size than in the recent fauna.

These papers make no attempt to review subordinate groups oldei-

than the Tertiary which are not represented in the Tertiary or recent

faunas. The older groups require more time and material than is at

the w^riter's disposal to treat them with thoroughness. On the other

hand, most of the Tertiary genera are represented in the recent fauna,

and some light on their affinities in doubtful cases can be gained from

existing types.

The systematic arrangement of the Lucinacea, especially that of the

typical family, is exceptionally confused, as it is more than half a

century since the group, as such, has been revised even among the

recent species, and makers of manuals seem to have accepted current

statements with more than usual good nature. Many of the most

common species go by names to which a very superficial examination

would show they have no sufficient claim, and the manner in which

unlike things have been lumped together is quite sur])rising,

' Synopsis of the Recent and Tertiary Leptonaeea of North America and the West

Indies. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XXI, pp. 873-897, with plates lxxxvii, lxxxviii (No.

1177) , June, 1899.

Synopsis of the Solenidpe of North America and the Antilles. Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. XXII, pp 107-112 (No. 1185), October, 1899.

Synopsis of the Family Tellinidte and of the North American species. Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. XXIII, pp. 285-326, with plates ii-iv (No. 1210), November, 1900.

Synopsis of the Family Cardiidae and of the North American species. Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. XXIII, pp. 381-392 (No. 1214), December, 1900.
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Most of the older names have been treated with indifference, and the

same group has several times received a succession of names from

authors who did not investig-ate the history or literature relating to it.

^Vhile it would be too much to expect that the present revision is

al)solutely free from error, it is believed that it takes a considerable

step in advance over anything now published, and will at least direct

attention to a very interesting group of Pelecypods.

The families included in the present revision are as follows:

THYASIRID.E.

Both coasts; 35 species in all. East coast, 28: west coast, 11.

DIPLODONTID^.

Both coasts; 20 species. East coast, 13; west coast, 9.

LUCINID.E.
Both coasts; 63 species.

CORBID^.

Exotic? (Eastern Tertiaries.)

CYRENELLID^E.
East coast; 2 species.

All of these except the penultimate are represented in our recent

fauna, and all in our Tertiary fauna. There are in all 120 species, of

which 81 belong to the Atlantic, 45 to the Pacific, and only 5 (or possi-

bly 6) are common to the two sides of the continent. The relative

richness of the Atlantic coast is very marked, but of the Pacific species

a large proportion, though not actually identical, are at least closely

representative of Atlantic species, and doubtless are derived from a

not remote common ancestor. As regards the Tertiary species, it may
be said that, while nearly every recent group or species has its fossil

analogue, we find as we recede in time, especially in the Eocene, a ten-

dency for the subdivisions to coalesce or at least to lose their distinc-

tive features and exhibit a mutability of character which, from the law

of evolution, is exactly what we ought to expect. Contrary to my own
anticipations, the superficial and ornamental characters are those which

appear to be most strongly conserved from one horizon to another,

through a series of geological epochs. Such features frequently come
down from the Cretaceous or Lower Eocene with practically no change.

After satisfying myself that there was no mistake in this generaliza-

tion, 1 concluded that this might be accounted for on the hypothesis

that these characters, mostly due to trifiing nmtations of tiie armature

of the mantle edge, are so little connected with essinitials in the lives

of these animals that, having Ix^en once accjuired. natural selection has

little or no influence upon them, and therefore rarely sets up anv tend-

ency to change.
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Family THYASIRID^.

{Cryptodontidiv of authors.)

Genus THYASIRA Leach.

This is Thyasira Leach (in Lamarck, 1818); Thyatira Jg.^yqjs, 1839,

not Hiibner, 1816; Bequania Leach (in Brown, 1827); Axmus J. Sow-

erby, 1821, not^4*'/;;« Kirby, 1817; Cryptodoii Turton, 1822; Clausina

Jeffreys, 1817, not Brown, 1827; Ptychma Philippi, 1836; Cryptodon^

(Turton) Dall, 1889, not of Conrad, 1837; ScliizothmrMS Locard, 1898,

not of Conrad, 1853; Philis Fischer, 1861; Conchocele G^ihh^ 1866; Meg-

axinus Brugnone, 1881; Axinidus Verrill and Bush, 1898; Axinodoii

Verrill and Bush, 1898; and Luchia (sp.) of various earlier authors.

The genus is divisible as follows:

Section Thyasira s. s.

Valves with edentulous hinge, the anterior dorsal area more or less

impressed, the posterior more or less distinctly radially salcate or

plicate.

Type, TelUna flexuom, Montagu, 1803, + Venus sinnosa Donovan,

1801, not of Pennant, 1777; + Lucina sinuata Lamarck, 1818; + Pty-

ch'ina hiplicata Philippi, 1836; + Cryptodon hisinuatus S. Wood, 18-10;

+ Axin us sinuatus Philippi, 1845. North Atlantic south to the Azores

and Mediterranean.

PhiUs Fischer, intergrades with the other species. Megaxhius

Brugnone, differs only by more solid shell and larger nymphs.

Section Axinidus \QvriW and Bush, 1898.

Shell minute, ovate or oblong, with the dorsal areas obsolete.

These forms intergrade imperceptibly with those of the previous

section; Axinodo7iYcvviW and Bush, appears to differ b}'- no substantial

characters.

' " Crypiodo)! " moseleyi and luzoniciix Smith, do not belong in this family and their

place is uncertain.
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Genus AXINOPSIS G. O. Sars, 1878.

Valves with one or more cardinal teeth; shell small, solid, with no

posterior dorsal area or plication, usually suborbicular.

Type, A. orhiculatus Sars, 1878; not Luclna orhiculata Montagu,

1808 (as Venus)', + Kellia orbicularis Friele, 1877, not of Searles Wood,
1853.

Genus LEPTAXINUS Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Shell like Axinulus, but with distinct lateral teeth.

Type, L. minutus Verrill and Bush, 1898.

? Genus LUDOVICIA Cossmann, 1887.

Valves rounded-triangular, subcompressed, edentulous, with minute

prominent umbones.

Type, L. squamula Cossmann, 1887, Parisian Eocene.

It is possible that further researches may render it advisable to

include Montacuta in this family.

SPECIES OF THE EAST AMERICAN COAST.

THYASIRA INSIGNIS Verrill and Bush (as Cryptodon), 1898.

Grand Banks of Newfoundland to Cape Cod, Massachusetts, in 65 to

471 fathoms.

Cryptodon xSami Verrill, 1880, not of Philippi, 1815, is synonymous.

THYASIRA OVOIDEA Dall (as Cryptodon), 1889.

Off Cape Fear, North Carolina, in 563 fathoms.^

THYASIRA GRANDIS Verrill (as Cryptodon), 1885.

From latitude 38° 29' north, south to Yucatan Straits, on the Ameri-
can coast in 856 to 1,582 fathoms. Also on the coast of France in 820

fathoms.

Cryptodon pyrifortnis Dall, 1886, and Sehizothcerus grandis Locard,

1896, are synonymous. The application of the name Schisot/um-us to

this species by Locard doubtless grew out of a confusion of Cryptodofi

Conrad, 18'S7 (= fSchizothcm'usConvad, January 31, 1853,= Tresus Gray,
January 1, 1853) with Cryptodon Turton, 1822.

THYASIRA GRANULOSA (Jeffreys as Axinus) Monterosato, 1874.

Gulf of Mexico to Santa Lucia Island, West Indies, in 60 to 116
fathoms. Also Mediterranean, Bay of Biscay, and Canaries, in 19 to

645 fathoms.

1 Figured in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, pi. xiv, fig. 3.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 50
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Axinv,s ai'Mculat^us Jeffrej'^s, 1881 (not Axhiopsis orhieidatus Sars,

1878) is 8ynon3^mous. Its identitA' with the Sicilian fossil Vcrtirordm

orhiculata,^ although claimed by Jeffreys, is very doubtful, and Jeffrej^s'

figures of the sculpture are probably taken from the fossil and not from

the recent shell, agreeing- much better with the former and not at all

with the surface of his types in the U. S. National Museum.

THYASIRA PLICATA Verrill (as Cryptodon) , 1885.

Off Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, in 1,073 to 1,122 fathoms.

THYASIRA GOULDII Philippi (as Axinus), 1845.

Greenland to Stonington, Connecticut, in 5 to 400 fathoms; also on

the west coast of America in Bering Sea, south of Bering Strait, and

southward to the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Liicina Jlexioosa Gould, 1841, but not of Montagu, 1803; and Thyasira

hyaline^ Morch,^ 1857, are synonymous.

THYASIRA SARSII Philippi (as Axinus), 1845.

Greenland according to Posselt;* Norway, Spitsbergen, Iceland;

Sars and others.

THYASIRA TRISINUATA d'Orbigny (as Lucina), 1846.

Labrador to Martinique, in 15 to 192 fathoms, North Atlantic, Vigo

Bay, and Mediterranean, Jeffreys; also Sitka Harbor, Alaska, in 10

fathoms, and on the coast of Korea, by Captain St. John, R. N.

Axinus flexuosus var. i^olygona ^^^v^yss^ 1863, and Cryptodon ohesus

Verrill, 1872, are synonymous, and perhaps Lucina jiexuosa of Beau's

catalogue of the shells of Guadeloupe.

THYASIRA FUEGIENSIS Dall (as Cryptodon), 1889.

Magellan Strait, in 77 fathoms; also on the west coast of Patagonia,

in 449 fathoms.

A large and feebly plicated species, recalling T. mmi Philippi."

THYASIRA PLANA Verrill and Bush (as Cryptodon), 1898.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Cape Cod, Massachusetts, in 8 to 100 fathoms.

Approaching the young of T. sarsli^ but none of the size of adult

sarsll have been obtained from the American cojist south of Greenland.

THYASIRA INiEQUALIS Verrill and Bush (as Axinulus), 1898.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Cape Cod, Massachusetts, in 14 to 49 fathoms.

Distinctly plicate behind, and therefore not an Axinidus.

'Seguenza, Vert. Plio. Ital., 1876, p. 9.

'Beck manusc-ript, 1847.

Til Kink's (Treenland.

^Coisp. Fauna GriuiL, 1898, p. 80.

^Brit. Concli., II, p. 248.

''It is figured in Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, XII, pi. xiv, fig. 2.
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THYASIRA CONIA Dall and Simpson, igoi.

Off San Juan de Porto Rico, in 310 fathoms.

THYASIRA CROULINENSIS Jeffreys (as Clausina), 1847.

West Greenland, in 190 fathoms, Posselt; off Bermuda, in 435 fath-

oms. Challenger expedition; North Atlantic, Norway to the Azores,

in 30 to 1,012 fathoms.

Axlnus pusillus M. Sars (manuscript?) is said b}- G. O. Sars to be

synonymous.

THYASIRA EQUALIS Verrill and Bush (as Cryp'.odon), 1898.

Nova Scotia to Chesapeake Bay, in 91 to 1,537 fathoms.

Cryptodon crouUnensla var. altus Verrill and Bush, 1898, differs,

according- to the types, from this species by a longer and straighter

anterior slope, but this character is shown by a large series to be incon-

stant. It occurs in the Gulf of Maine and south to Cape Cod, in 14

to 35 fathoms.

THYASIRA ROTUNDA Jeffreys (as Axinus), 1881.

Abyssal in the North Atlantic, and liable to be found in deep water

on the American coast.

Axlmis jlexuosus var. rotunda Jeffreys.^ This form is near to T.

equalis Verrill and Bush, but is less truncate behind.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) BREVIS Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Georges Banks, off' Cape Cod, and south to the coast of North Caro-

lina, in 100 to 1,825 fathoms.

Cryptodon obsoletus Verrill and Bush, 1898, is identical with this

species, and the differences in the figures, especially as to the position

of the ligament, are due to a misconception of the artist and the trans-

lucency of the very minute shell.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) FERRUGINOSA Forbes (as Kellia), 1844.

Arctic seas, North Atlantic south to North Carolina on the west,

and the Azores, Mediterranean, Adriatic, and the Mortni on the east,

in 20 to 1,525 fathoms; also in Bering Sea, Krause.

According to Jeffreys the Kellia trmhwersa Forbes (1841, Aegean)

and the Axinus ohlongus Monterosato are the young of this species,

which is relativel}^ more transverse than the adult, and the same is

probably true of the types of Cryptodon [Aximdus) ovatiis Verrill and

Bush, 1898, which in addition are abjiormally modified b}^ an excessive

load of oxide of iron. Specimens })urporting to be the same, from
station 2113, U. S. Fish Connnission, are apparently identical with T.

^ Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1881, p. 701.
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ferruginosa. The name of this species appears in the Moll. Marins du
Roussillon, 1898, page 805, ?i'ti Aximts

''^
ferrvgineiis^'' Forbes.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) CYCLADIA S. Wood (as Kellia), 1853.

Baffins Bay, in 1,750 fathoms. Valorous expedition; North Atlantic

and Mediterranean, 3,038 fathoms.

Poroniya xuhtrlgona Jeffreys, 1858, is identical.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) EUMYARIA M. Sars (as Axinus), 1870.

Baffins Ba}^, 1,100 fathoms. Valorous expedition; Norway and Medi-

terranean, m 200 to 1,156 fathoms.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) SUCCISA Jeffreys (as Axinus), 1876.

Off Fernandina, Florida, in 21>1 fathoms; North Atlantic, \H to 1,366

fathoms; Mediterranean, 10 to 120 fathoms.

This is perfectly distinct from Axinus incrassatus Jetfre3's, 1876

{=Z(i/}taxini'f< sp.) of which Jeffreys regarded it as a variety.

THYASIRA (AXINULUS) ELLIPTICA Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Off Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, in 1,151 fathoms.

This is Axinodoii elliptlcHH Verrill and Bush, a species near T.

cycladia S. Wood, but more rounded behind. The resilium is thicker

and expanded behind on its ventral aspect, but is not internal in the

strict sense of being occluded by the shell dorsally. A microscopic

nodulation under the beaks does not seem to differ, except in being

much smaller, from the occasional nodulations frequently found in

typical Thyaslra in the same region. Only one specimen is known,

and the evidence seems quite insufficient to separate it from A.i'inalus

as yet.

? THYASIRA (AXINULUS) SIMPLEX Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Casco Bay, Maine, to Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, in 319

fathoms.

This has the aspect of a iie})ionic slull and may even not Ixloiig to

this family.

? THYASIRA (AXINULUS) PYGM^A Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, in 2ti()

to 199 fathoms.

Possi))ly the young oi frrruglnoKd. At all events, it has the appear-

ance of a nepionic shell and re<(uires contirmation to rank as a species.

? THYASIRA (AXINULUS?) species indeterminate.

Off Bernuulii. in 150 fathoms. Challenger expedition.

An undetcrinin<Hl species, reported by E. A. Smith in his report on

the Challenger Belecypoda, page 195, 1885.
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AXINOPSIS ORBICULATUS G. O. Sars, 1878.

Greenland and Cunil)erland Sound, south to Casco Bay, Maine, lU to

30 fathoms; Arctic Ocean and northern Norway, 8 to 120 fathoms,

hut not on the Pacific side.

A variety rnmji/alwYcrriW and Bush, 1898, found in 18 to 20 fathoms

from the Bay of Fundy to Cape Ann; is more quadrate, less orbicular,

and all the specimens examined are smaller than the adult ^1. orhica-

latus. A large proportion of all those dredged ])y the U. S. Fish

Commission, when compared with those from the high north, appear

to be immature. The forms referred to this species from the Pacific

coast as far as examined all belong to other species of the genus.

AXINOPSIS CORDATA Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Marthas Vineyard to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, in 43 to 202

fathoms.

Extremely close to those Thyasiras which have the proximal end of

the indented anterior hinge line slightly thickened.

LEPTAXINUS MINUTUS Verrill and Bush, 1898.

Off Marthas Vineyard, in 100 fathoms; easily identified by the dis-

tinct lateral laminae.

LEPTAXINUS INCRASSATUS Jeffreys (as Axinus), 1876.

Baffins Bay and North Atlantic, in 1,480 to 1,785 fathoms; north of

Ireland, in 1,180 fathoms. A variety ( ?) off' Culebra Island, West Indies,

in 3;t0 fathoms, Challenger expedition.

J effreys's original type is figured as exhibiting denticulations which
probably liolong to a provinculum. His specimens in the U. S. National

Museum do not show it, but are evidently referable to Leptaxlnus. His
variety saccisa., however, is a distinct species of Axifiulns.

Note.—The shell described by Reeve in 1850 as Lucina Jjarhafa was
doubtfully referred to Cryptodon by E. A. Smith, in his report on the

Challenger bivalves. That gentleman now thinks this identification

questionable, as it was founded on a single imperfect valve which may
find a place in Lucina., properly so called. Both shells are probably

true Lucinas and the Challenger valve may be a drifted young specimen
of L. pldlipplarut Reeve.

SPECIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST OF AMERICA.

THYASIRA BISECTA Conrad (as Venus), 1849.

Gulf of Alaska and Puget Sound, in 69 to 135 fathoms. Also in the

later Tertiariis of California as far south as San Pedro.

This is Cyprina hisecta Conrad, 1865, and ConcJiocele disjuncta Gabb,
1866. It is the largest species of the genus, measuring up to 80 mm.
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in extreme length, but .shows absolutely no characters which might

separate it from its smaller congeners. . Tt was first described from

the Miocene of Astoria; later turned up in the Pliocene of San Pedro

(not the Post-Pliocene, as stated by Gabb) and lastly was dredged by

the U. S. Fish Commission and the Young Naturalists' Society of

Seattle, in Puget Sound/

THYASIRA GOULDII Philippi (as Axinus), 1845.

Metchigme Bay, Bering Strait, south to Sitka Harbor, the Queeji

Charlotte Islands, and Puget Sound, in 8 to 111 fathoms. Also on the

Atlantic coast and in the Pliocene of San Pedro, California, at Dead

Mans Island; Arnold,

See the Atlantic list for further data,

THYASIRA TRISINUATA d'Orbigny (as Lucina), 1845.

Sitka Harbor, 10 fathoms; also on the Atlantic coast and the coast

of Korea,

See the Atlantic list for further data,

THYASIRA BARBARENSIS Dall (as Cryptodon), 1889.

Coast of Washington, south to the Gulf of California, in 10 to 559

fathoms.

Recalling 7\ .sy^/'.s//, but differently proportioned. The specimens

named A.i-inusjfexuosus by Cooper, from 120 fathoms, near Catalina

Island, California, proye to belong to this species,^

THYASIRA EXCAVATA Dall, 1901.

Oregon to the Gulf of California in (Ui to 1,005 fathoms,

A well-marked species notable for the sharp Huting of the posterior

dorsal area. See notes and descriptions,

THYASIRA TOMEANA Dall, 1901.

Tome, Chile, in 10 fathoms. See notes and descriptions.

THYASIRA MAGELLANICA Dall, 1901.

West coast of Patagonia in lOi to 348 fathoms. See notes and

descriptions.

THYASIRA FUEGIENSIS Dall (as Cryptodon), 1889.

West coast of Patagonia and in Magellan Strait in 77 to 449 fathoms.

See the Atlantic list for other data.

' It is figured in Proc. U. S. Nat. INIuseuni, XVII, 1895, pi. xxvi, tigs. 2 and 5.

'^It is figured in Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, Xll, 1889, pi. viii, tig. 9.
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THYASIRA (AXINULUS) FERRUGINOSA Forbes (as Kellia), 1844.

Aleutian Islands in 00 fathoms; Krause.

See the Atlantic list for further data.

AXINOPSIS VIRIDIS Dall, 1901.

Plover Bay, Bering Strait, southward to Catalina Island, California,

on the east, and to northern Japan (Capt. St. John, R. N.) on the

west, in 5 to 167 fathoms.

A silky green, solid, orbicular species with very distincth^ developed

cardinal teeth. See notes and descriptions.

AXINOPSIS SERICATUS Carpenter (as Cryptodon), 1864.

Kyska Island, Aleutians, south to Puget Sound and Catalina Island,

California, in 2 to 120 fathoms.

More ovate, flatter and thinner, with a less developed dentition and

pale yellow periostracum. The name was misprinted sei^ricatus in the

British Association Report of 1863. See notes and descriptions.

Family DIPLODONTID.E Dall.

This family is composed of Lucinoid shells, in which the external

limb of the gills is developed, reflected, and sometimes appendiculate,

the adductor scars not projecting into the disks of the mantle, the

hinge with the laterals obscure or absent, the valve margins plain, the

shell suborbicular in outline, rarely nestling and irregular. The foot

is elongated, cordlike, and more or less distally clavate in the tj^pical

forms, but may be nearly normal in the estuarine Joannisiella^ afford-

ing a parallel to Jagonki in the Lucinidre. Thoughout the family the

dental formula is ^ ' ' :^, the central cardinals being usuallv bifid.R 0.0101.0

The fossil genus S])hcerk)la has much the appearance externally of

Dlj)lodo)ita^ but the shell is heavy, and the hinge edentulous, and its

relations to this family remain to be made out. The genus Taras

Risso, from the figure and description,^ would seem to be a Dlplo-

donta^ in which the delicate posterior cardinal of the left valve had
been broken away and the corresponding tooth of the right valve

mistaken for an adjacent lateral. It was founded on T. antiquatus

Risso, a fossil of La Trinite (Tertiar}^). If this identification proves

correct, the name Taras will supersede Dlplodonta^ being five years

earlier in date. It was placed next to Lorvpes by Risso. I do not

make the substitution, hoping that some Italian naturalist may be able

to examine Risso's type species, and thus arrive at certainty before

upsetting an old and familiar name.

1 Hist. Nat. Eur. M^r., IV, 1826, p. 344, pi. xii, lig. 167.
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The family comprises the following genera:

DIPLODONTA Bronn, 1831.

Type, Venus lupinus Brocchi.

UNGULINA Daudin, 1802.

Type, U. rubra Roissy.

FELANIA Recluz, 1851. '

Type, Venus diaphana Gmelin.

JOANNISIELLA Dall, 189S.

Type, Cyrenella oblonga Sowerby.

Of these genera only Dlplodonta is represented in American waters,

as far as yet known, and it is divisible into the following groups:

Section Dijplodonta s. s. Type, D. lupinus Brocchi.

Section Felardella Dall, 1899. Type, Felmim mta Gould.

Shell like Dlplodonta^ but heavy, compressed, smooth externally,

with a conspicuous usualh" dark periostracum and less equilateral

valves.

This group exists well developed in the Eocene. The species called

Felania bj^ Carpenter, from American waters, are included in it. The
type is from Japan.

Section Phlyctiderma Dall, 1899. Type, Diplodonta semiaspei'ci

Philippi.

Shell like Diplodonta, except that the surface, in addition to incre-

mental sculpture, is punctate, pustulate or subreticulate. The type is

from Cuba, but the group is world wide.

Section Sphcerella Conrad, 1838. Type, 8. sitbvexa Conrad=
Eryc'ina subconvexa d'Orbigny 1852, not Lucina suhvexa Conrad, 1848.

Shell large, concentrically striate, an impressed line above the anterior

cardinal, suggesting a minute lunule; the right posterior cardinal

wide, undulated above, the posterior adductor scar distant from the

hinge plate. The type is Miocene, and there is one recent species

known from the Atlantic coast; D. Verrill! Dall, 1900.

Genus UNGULINA Daudin.

This is Ungidlna Daudin,^ sole example U. ri<5*'« Roissy ^ and Clothe

Basterot, 1825, not Faujas St. Fond, 1808.

The type is TdUna cuneata Spengler,^ but not of d'Orbigny, 18-15.

This specific name must be adopted in place of the more familiar

rubra of Roissy. The Ungidina transversa of Lamarck,* is united by
Deshayes with Lamarck's U. ohlonga, and both are identical with

'Bosc, Hist. Nat, Coq., Ill, 1802, p. 86.

^Idem, pi. XX, figs. 1, 2.

"Chemnitz, Conch. Cab. VI, 1782, p. 135, pi. xiii, fig.131.

* Animaux sans Vertebres, V, 1818, p. 487.
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U. rubra Roissy ^ and the earlier ctmeata of Spenglev. Con rad ^ reported

the presence of this species in a mass of coral rock containing- many
West Indian boring molkisks, but this discover}' has not been contirmed

by any subsequent collector or explorer, though in itself not inher-

ently improbable. In the absence of confirmatory evidence we can

not regard the presence of Ihujulinacuneata in the American or West

Indian fauna as sufficiently established.

No species of Felanla in the correct sense, or of Joannisiella, are

known from the Western Hemisphere.

LIST OF EAST AMERICAN SPECIES.

DIPLODONTA TORELLI Jeffreys, 1876.

North Atlantic, southeast of Greenland, in 1,450 fathoms. Spits-

bergen, in moderate depths of water. Also Aleutian Islands.

A rude, chalky species of large size, which may perhaps be found

later on the Labrador coast. The figure of Lucina leucophceata Reeve,

1850, somewhat resembles this species.

DIPLODONTA PUNCTATA Say, 1822.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 14 to

124 fathoms, southward to the Straits of Magellan, and thence north

to Chiloe Island.

This is Aitiphldesnia jyimctata Sa}', 1822; LncJna (juaraniana d'Or-

bigny, 1846; Lucina venezuelensis Dunker, 1848; Z. janeirensis Reeve,

1850; L. suhglohosa C. B. Adams (1847), 1852; L. hrasiliensh Mittre,

1850 (but not L. hrasiliana d'Orbignv, 1846, or IrrasiUensis Philippi,

1850); Diplodonta Philllppll Huppe, 1854, and Mysia pellucidalA&\-

prin, 1889.

This is a phiin, globose shell, with feeble incremental sculpture and

microscopic radial stride. The anterior end is somewhat attenuated

and the posterior expanded. The young are often nearly orbicular.

The specific name is derived from the punctation visible on the disk,

internally in many specimens. It appears to pass through Magellan

Strait and reach as far north as the island of Chiloe, on the Pacific side

of South America.

DIPLODONTA NUCLEIFORMIS Wagner, 1838.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, to Porto Rico and St. Thomas,
West Indies, in 15 to 52 fathoms.

This is My><la nvcleifoniiis of Wagner; Loripes elevata Conrad, 1845;

Cytherea sphcerica H. C. Lea, 1845; Diplodonta elevata Conrad, 1858,

and JfysHi carolinensts Conrad, 1875.

It is a small, suborbicular, globose species, which goes back to the

Oligocene in time.

iSonnini's Buffon, Moll. VI, 1805, p. 575, pi. lxvi, fig. 4.

^Amer. Jour. Sci. XXIII, no. 2, 1833, p. 345.
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DIPLODONTA PORTEZIANA d'Orbigny, 1846.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and adjacent region. This is probably the

same as Lucina leucophceata Reeve, 1850.

DIPLODONTA PATAGONICA d'Orbigny, 1842.

Near Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 59 fathoms, south to San Bias Bay.

DIPLODONTA ( FELANIELLA) CANDEANA d'Orbigny, 1846.

Belize to Brazil, in 2 to 25 fathoms.

DIPLODONTA (FELANIELLA) VILARDIBOANA d'Orbigny, 1846.

Coast of Argentina, in 11 fathoms.

DIPLODONTA ( PHLYCTIDERMA ) SOROR C. B. Adams, 1852.

Texas coast to Jamaica. Pleistocene in South Carolina.

D. kiawahensis Holmes, 1858, is s^'nonymous.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) NOTATA Dall and Simpson, 1901.

Marco, Florida, to Porto Rico.

Like TJ. candeana^ but profusely' punctate.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) SEMIASPERA Philippi, 1836.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, to Cape San Roque, Brazil, in 11 to

20 fathoms.

Luelna granulosa C. B. Adams, 1845, and Dunker, 1853; L. soiri-

reticulata (part) d'Orbigny, 1846, are synonymous.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) SEMIRETICULATA d'Orbigny, 1846.

San Sebastian, Brazil, and southward to the coast of Uruguay and

Argentina in 11 fathoms.

D. semireflecta Krebs, 1864 {lapsus) and D. platensls Dall, 1899, are

synonymous. D'Orbigny confused this and the last species under one

name, though noting the difterences (in 1853) between the Argentine

and Antillean forms; but the ligure given in the original publication

is of the Argentine type, and I have therefore restored his name.

The Antillean shell is more glo}>ular, smaller, and usually with the

sculpture in separate granules or pustules, while that of the Argentine

form is more like the reticulations of a stretched net.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) PUNCTURELLA Dall, 1899.

Jamaica, Porto Rico, St. Thomas, and receding to the Oligocene.

T
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DIPLODONTA (SPHiERELLA) VERRILLI Dall, 1899.

From Marthas Vine>^ard, Mas.sachusctt.s, to North Carolina, in 15 to

69 fathoms.

This is Diplodonia turgida Verrill and Smith, 1881, not of Conrad,

1818.

LIST OF WEST AMERICAN SPECIES.

DIPLODONTA (TORELLI Jeffreys var.?) ALEUTICA Dall, 1901.

Southern part of Bering Sea, from the Pribihjf Ishmds to the Aleu-

tians, and eastward to the Shumagin Islands, in 3 to 13 fathoms.

A chalky, subrectangular species, with coarse epidermis. The
young haye a smooth surface and dark gray periostracum. The
young of Torelli haye a yellow periostracum, profusely wrinkled.

The adults appear almost identical, though the regions occupied are on

opposite sides of the world.

DIPLODONTA ORBELLA Gould, 1852.

Kadiak Island, Alaska, to the Gulf of California, in 5 to 30 fathoms.

Sj)hitreUa turn Ida (Conrad, Manuscript) Carpenter, 1863,^ is sj^n-

onjnnous. D. suhrugosa Philippi^ should be compared with it.

The gills in this species'* are all deyeloped, the foot with a short, stout

stem, and distally subspherically bulbous; there are two entire

siphonal orifices, without siphons, the anal exhibiting a short yalye.

It is the habit of the animal to form a sort of nest of sand and adyen-

titious matter, cemented by mucus, with long tul)ular openings, the

whole of irregular form, but completely concealing the inmate.

DIPLODONTA SUBQUADRATA Carpenter, 1855.

Catalina Island, California, south to Panama, in 16 to 36 fathoms.

More compressed and thinner than D. orhella^ and of a different

outline. In the description the edge of the excavated hinge plate has

been mistaken for a lateral tooth. It is not I). Hubquadrata Gabb
(=Z>. gcibbi Dall), 1873, from the Tertiar}- of Santo Domingo, West
Indies, but is probably referred to* by the name D. undata hy Car-

penter, 1857.

DIPLODONTA PUNCTATA Say, 1822.

From Magellan Straits northward to the island of Chiloe. See

Atlantic list.

1 Not of Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856, p. 215.

^Zeitsch. Mai., 1848, p. 183.

^External and internal laminae, direct and reflected, with an appendix.
* Mazatlan Catalogue, p. 103.
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DIPLODONTA (FELANIELLA) OBLIQUA Philippi, 1846.

Cape St. Luc'tts to Cxuayaquil.

This is Diplodonta ohliqua Philippi, 1846, but not Lucina obliqua

Philippi, 1850 (April), nor of Reeve (June), 1850, Defranee, 1823. nor

Goldfuss, 18-11. Luc'ina ealcnlus Reeve, 1850, is synonymous.

DIPLODONTA INCONSPICUA Philippi, 1842.

Island of Chiloe, on the southern coast of Chile.

This is D. inco7ispicua Philippi^ and Huppe." It is a rude species,

with a coarse periostracum, the aiialogue in the Southern Hemisphere

of 1). T(n'cin var. aJeuficil Dall in the northern Pacific.

DIPLODONTA (FELANIELLA) SERICATA Reeve, 1850

Lower California to Panama.

This species varies slightly in outline and convexity, according- to its

state of growth, and has been described inthelconica under the names

of Lucina cornea, L. niteuH^ and L. serlcata Reeve. Carpenter called

it Felaniaserricata {sic), by which name it is best known. He labeled

some rather convex specimens in the U. S. National Museum Z. teUl-

noldes Reeve, but from the best information I can obtain the true

L. teUinoides is a Pseddomiltha, as elsewhere indicated.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) C^ELATA Reeve, 1850.

Bay of Guayaquil, Cuming.

This species belongs to the same group as D. sevnirugom Dall, but

diti'ers by its almost internal ligament, larger size, and coarser sculpture.

DIPLODONTA (PHLYCTIDERMA) SEMIRUGOSA Dall, 1899.

Gidf of California to Panama,

This is DqtJodonta ,'<c//u'asjje/'a of Carpenter, 1S57, but not of Philippi,

1836, which is the West Indian form. The Japanese species which has

been called bv the same name is now known as D.jaj?onica Pilsljry.

NOTES.

Lucina {Diplodonta?) capax Carpenter, 1863, page 69, from Pan-

ama, appears to be a nomen nudum . Lucina obliqua Philippi, 1850,

is an uncertain species, both as to habitat and characters. It is not the

Diplodonta ohllqua Philippi, 1816. The Lucina punctata mentioned

by Carpenter and others as inhabiting Panama is not the Diplodonta

punctata Say or the Codakia punctata Linnaeus. It was probably

intended for the latter, which is not found on the west American coast,

' Wiegmann's Archiv., 1842, p. 74.

'Gay's Chile, VIII, 1854, p. 357, atlas, pi. viii, tig. 4.

f
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but is Pohmesian. The references to west-coast localities are prob-

ably based on Codahia colpoica Dall. Z. pxtvetata of Poulsen's cata-

logue is probably L. orhicularis Linnteus. The Diplodonta semiaspera

of Carpenter in the Mazatlan catalogue was a compound of several

species. His variety discrepant is indeterminable. A pencil sketch

of it in my possession, made by Carpenter, looks not unlike the young

of Diplodonta orbella Gould.

Family LUCINID^E.

This family differs from the Diplodontidm by its less perfectlj^ devel-

oped gills; from the Thyasiridce by the inclusion within the general

mass of the bod}^ of the hepatic and sexual glands, and also by the

gills being less developed; from the Corbidw by the general shell char-

acters and the loriform anterior -adductor scars prolonged into the

area of the disk. The branchial orifice is usually incomplete, and the

anal is supplemented by a greatly developed introvertible tube, cor-

responding to the "valve" of an ordinary Teleodont siphon, and usualh^

supposed to be, but actuall}^ not, homologous with a true siphon. If,

as seems possible, the Silurian Prolucina is a true Lucinoid, this is one

of the few families of Teleodonta which are represented in the Silurian,

but the characteristics of Prolucina are not j^et fully elucidated.

Excluding pre-Tertiary groups, the family contains the following

genera:

CODAKIA Scopoli, 1777.

LUCINA Lamarck, 1799.

LORIPES Cuvier, 1817.

MYRT^^A Turton, 1822.

PHACOIDES Blainville, 1825.

DIVARICELLA von Martens, 1880.

These groups and their su])divisions will be taken up serially.

Genus CODAKIA Scopoli.

This is Codahia Scopoli, 1777; Orhicahm (sp.) Megerle, 1811 (not

Orhicida Lamarck, 1799); Lentillaria Schumacher, 1817; Lenticvlaria

Gray, 1847; Ciena Morch, 1800 (not Ctenia Lepel, et Serv., 1825,

Lepidoptera)^ Jagonia Recluz, 1869; Antilia de Gregorio, 1885 (not

^1;^ ?'////.'/ Duncan, 1864, Corallia)\ (7(9^«A'«'« Fischer, 1887, \xx\d Lintellaria^

Bucquoy, Dollfus, and Dautzenberg, 1898 {err. typ. pro Lentillaria).

This is a well-marked genus which may be divided as follows:

Codakia s. s. Shell large and heavy with more or less distinctly

reticulate sculpture, valves white externally, if colored the color is

internal and chiefiy marginal; with small beaks and lunule, not intiated,
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the lig-ament and resilium large, deeply inset, the former with an exter-

nal calcareous coating- margins entire; foot moderatel}" elongated but

not lorit'orm.

Dental formula: ,^ ,
* ,^^^-— , • Type, Chanui codok Adanson.

K olo. 0101. olo

The posterior lateral teeth are obscured by the growth of the liga-

ment in the adult, but traces of them can almost always be noted. The
cai'dinals are not bifid and the anterior right cardinal is often obscured

by the excayation of the lunule in front of it in the adult, "v

Jagonia Recluz. Shell smaller, lighter, frequently tumid and yery

inequilateral; beaks more prominent and the lunule, relatiyely, often

larger; ligament and resilium external, on a narrow nymph, not coated

with shelly matter; posterior laterals distinct; margins usuall}" crenu-

late; foot differing little from the ordinary Pelecypod tj^pe. Type,

Le jogon Adanson, = Yenus orhiculata Montagu + Luclna jhicteii

Lamarck.

In these forms the radial part of the sculpture is relatiyely more
pronounced than in iJodakia. The name Ctena of Morch would have

precedence oyer Jagonia if not regarded as preoccupied b}" the prior

use of Ctenia in entomology.

In the typical diyision of the genus C. j';?/;?t^?'(;/to and C. tlgei'ina

Linnteus (as Yemis^ 1T58) are P^ast Indian and Indo-Pacific, C. orhicu-

lark Linmeus is Antillean, and a distinct species, here described, is

found on the Pacific coast. These haye been lumped together by

most writers hitherto to the great confusion of the nomenclature;

though, as Han ley pointed out half a centur}^ ago, Linn^us himself

originally discriminated the three first mentioned and assigned the

true localities to them; though he afterwards confounded the second

and third. A similar confusion has, with more excuse, attended the

names of the more common species of Jagonia.^

It is possible that when we know more about them some of the small

species, here referred to, Jagonia may require a separate section for

' The Mediterranean ppecien, long confounded with the Liicina pecten of Lamarck,

is the Tellimi. reticulata of Poli, 1798, not of Linnfcus, 1766; the Luclna reticulata oi

Payraudeau, 1826, not of Lamarck, 1818 {=Semele sp.); the Luclna squomoKa and

pecten of authors, but not of Lamarck; the Luclna decussata of Costa, 1830; and,

accf>rding to Dautzenberg (Moll, de Roussillon) the Luclna carnarla and miralillls oi

Locard, 1892. The latter is not the L. wlrabllis of Dunker, 1865, which is Mlltha

Voorhwrei Deshayes, 1857, from Mozambique. The Mediterranean shell must then

take the name of Codakia {Jagonia) deeussata (Costa).

The common Indo-Pacific species has almost as complex synonymy, having been

first described from specimens probably collected at the Sandwich Lslands by

Nuttall, but erroneously referred (like some other species of Nuttall) to San Diego,

Californii, where no Jar/oiila exists. It is the Luclna heJla Conrad, 1837, not of Car-

penter, 1857; L. fil)ul(t (part) Reeve, 1850; L. ramulosa Gould, 1850; L. dlrergens of

P)iilij)pi, 1850; and has been referred to L. sfpiamom and L. pecten of Lamarck by

many authors. The name Codakia {Jagonia) bella (Conrad) must be retained for it.
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tbeir reception, but for the present this seems unjustified. The East

American species are as follows:

CODAKIA ORBICULARIS Linnaeus, 1758.

From St. Augustine, Florida, southward to the Ke3^s; at Bermuda;

also on the west coast of Florida north to Little Sarasota Bay; Texas;

East Mexico; throughout the West Indies as far as Maceio, Brazil;

(Senegal if). In 1 foot water, among algw, Krebs.

This is the Venus orhicularis of Linnteus, 1758; T^ tigerhia {piwt)^

Linnaeus, 1766; Cytherea tigerina Lamarck, ex parte, 1818, but not

C tigrina Lamarck, 1818; Luchia tigerina Reeve, 1850, not of Lin-

naeus, 1758; Lucina inisilla Gould (nepionic shell), 1862; but not

Lncina orhicularis Sowerby, 1837, nor Deshayes (Morea) 1836. Yenus

invnixtata Linnaeus, 1758, is supposed Iw Dillwyn to be based on an

artificiall}' polished specimen of this group.

CODAKIA CUBANA Dall, 1901.

Gulf of Mexico, at station 36, in 84 fathoms, U. S. Coast Survey

steanier Blake.

A small, thin, and delicate species, with obsolete sculpture, as becomes

its rather deep-water habitat. It was erroneously identified with

Lucina lenticula Reeve, in the Blake Report of 1886.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) ORBICULATA Montagu, 1808.

This species was first described b}^ Montagu from an adventitious

specimen supposed to be British. It is the Venus orhiculata Montagu,

1808, and Dillwj^n, 1817; Lucina squamosa Lamarck, 1818, not of

Lamarck, 1806; Lucina jpecten Lamarck, 1818 (not of many authors);

Lucina imhrieatula C. B. Adams, 18-15; Lucina occidentalis Reeve,

1850; Lucina ohliqua Reeve, 1860 (according to E. A. Smith), but not

of Defrance, 1823, or Philippi, 1860; Lucina pectinata C. B. Adams,

1852, not of Gmelin, 1792, or Carpenter, 1857; L. nasuta Guppy
(erroneously as of Conrad), 1887; but not Lucina m'hiculata Nyst, of

the Belgian Tertiaries. Guppy's name is probably an error for L.

nassula Conrad, which belongs in a totally distinct group.

This type appears to be very variable and to extend its range from
Senegal and the Azores to the east coast of America and the Antilles.

The following forms may be discriminated:

JAGONIA ORBICULATA var. ORBICULATA Montagu.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, and Bermuda, south to the West
Indies, the Abrolhos Islands and San Sebastian, Brazil; from low

water to 52 fathoms: Senegal, Azores.

This is the common form in which the sculpture is of rather strong

ribs radiating from the umbones and more or less divaricate toward
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the ventral margin, but not spinose or imbricate. It is Z. occidentalis

Reeve and L. j)(rfhiaf(i C. B. Adams.

JAGONIA ORBICULATA var. FILIATA Ball, 1901.

Florida Keys, Bermuda, and southward to Cuba and Yucatan, in 85

to 300 fathoms.

This is the deep-water type with ol>solete sculpture and entire, not

divaricatinjj-, riblets radiating directly to the margin. Reeve's figure

of ohThpia fairly represents this form.

JAGONIA ORBICULATA var. IMBRICATULA C. B. Adams.

Jamaica, Santo Domingo, Santa Lucia, Curasao.

This form has straight, strong ribs, not divaricating, and concentric-

ally, evenly subimbricate,

JAGONIA ORBICULATA var. RECURVATA Dall, 1901.

Florida Keys to Cape San Antonio, in 8 to 300 fathoms.

This form is more plump and the dorsal radials are distall}' arcuately

recurved, meeting the shell margin at right angles.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) COSTATA d'Orbigny, 1846.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, southward to Rio de Janeiro, and

San Sebastian, Brazil, in 13 to 85 fathoms.

This is Lucina costata d'Orbigny, 1846, but not of Tuomey and

Holmes, 1856; L. textills Philippi. April, 1850, but not of Guppy,

1896; Lucina antillarura Reeve, August. 1850; Lucina ornata C. B.

Adams (Manuscript 1847), 1852, but not of Reeve, 1850, nor of Agas-

siz, 1845.

This species varies from suborbicular to very inequilateral, but is

easily recognizable b}' its fasciculated riblets and wedge-like shape.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) PORTORICANA Dall, 1901.

Mayaguez Harbor and San Juan de Porto Rico, in 20 to 30 fathoms.

A small and inconspicuous species, which is provisionally located in

this group.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA?) PECTINELLA C. B. Adams, 1852.

Jamaica and southward to Point Malaspina, on the Argentine coast,

where it was dredged in 51 fathoms.

This little species is (juite distinct from any of the others and wants

the right anterior cardinal tooth. The radial ribs are strong and

crossed l)y slender, sparse threads, which become lamellose on either

side of the ))eaks. It may eventually be shown to bo better placed in

one of the groups included in Phaco/dcn^

^It is figured in the Porto Rico Report, pi. vi, fig. 9.
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The West American species are as follows:

CODAKIA COLPOICA Dall, 1901.

Gulf of California.

This is Lucina thjerlna Carpenter, but not of Linnaeus; L. ptinctata

of various authors, but not of Linnteus. The true tigerlna Linna'us

(Z. exmperata Reeve) is Indo-Pacific, and so is L. punctata. Both of

them have a sculpture very distinct from that of the Gulf species, and

both have erroneously been reported from Panama, and the latter

from the Galapagos by Wiuuner.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) MEXICANA Dall, 1901.

Gulf of California to Panama and Guacomayo.
This species is much like 61 orhicitlata Montagu, but has a quite

different lunule. It is the L\icma pecthuita Carpenter, 1857, but not

of Gmelin, 1792, or C. B. Adams, 1817; L. Jrhula Reeve, ex parte

(fig-. 33 only), 1850; L. hella Carpenter, 1S61, not of Conrad, 1837.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) GALAPAGANA Dall, 1901.

Galapagos Islands, Chatham, Hood, and Indefatigable.

This form is easily distinguished from O. mexlcana^ which has entire

ribs, by its coarser, somewhat annulatcd, and distally fasciculated

radial ribs. It does not appear to pass south of the Galapagos Islands.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) CHIQUITA Dall, 1901.

Oft' Lower California at station 2830, dredged by tlie U. S. Fish

Commission in Q^ fathoms, sand.

This is perhaps the smallest species of Jayonta in west American
waters; with line concentric and sparse obscure radial sculpture, and

suborbicular outline.

Note.—A Lucina dlstlmjuejida is enumerated l)y Fischei" from

Panama,^ but without any author's name, and I am unable to discover

any desci'iption or other reference to it in the literature which would

enable me to determine wdiat shell was intended. It is true, Fischer

refers to it as the Pacific analogue of L. tigerIn a Linnanis, l»ut as

both tigerlna and jyunctata have been reported from Panama, it is

possible that there are more than one species of large Codakla native

to that locality; and the one referred to by Fischer may prove, if

identified, distinct from the Gulf species which I have named C.

col'polca.

Genus LUCINA (Bruguiere) Lamarck.

This is Lucina Bruguiere, 1797 (not 1792, as often stated), in part;

Lucina Lamarck, 1799; Anodontia Link, 1807; and Lorlpes of many

1 Manuel, p. 160, 1881.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii——51
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authors, but not of Cuvier, 181T, after Poll, 1791. Type, Lucina eden-

tula Linn feus.

Shell inflated, thin, concentrically striated, anterior and posterior

dorsal areas obsolete; lunule deep and narrow, no visi})le escutcheon;

ligament and resiliuni deeph' inset but not occluded; margins entire,

anterior adductor scar long, hinge wholly edentulous, shell usually

large. ^
The following subgenus nm' be admitted:

Loripinus Monterosato, 1883. Type, Litcinafragills Philippi (= Z.

edentula Brocchi, not Linna'us), Mediterranean.

Shell small, with the ligament obsolete and the resiliiun wholly

internal; the anterior adductor scar short and wide, otherwise like

Lucina.

The following are the American species:

LUCINA CHRYSOSTOMA (Meuschen) Philippi, 1847.

Bermuda, South Florida, the West Indies, and northern coast of

South America, in moderate depths of water.

This is Tellina crywstoma Meuschen, 1787, and Venus edentula

Chemnitz, 1784; Anodontia alha Link, 1807; Lucina chri/sosto/na of

Philippi, 18-1:7, and Morch, 1853.

It is the Lucina edentula of Reeve, 1850, and many other writers,

but Hanley has shown that the Linn{«an edentula (1758) was probably

that named by Reeve L. ovuni^ an oriental form described by Forskal

under the specific name of (jlvho.^ta (1776), and Avith which, according

to von Martens (1880), L. pila Reeve is synonymous.

LUCINA PHILIPPIANA Reeve, 1850.

Cape Ilatteras, North Carolina; Bernuida, and southward through

the West Indies; Japan ^.

This is the L. edentula Philippi, 1847, not Linnaeus, 1758, and the

L. schramnvi Crosse, 1876. It varies sutticiently in its outline and

convexity to suggest, in the absence of a series, that the student is

dealing with more than one species.

A young vahe of this species in defective condition ma}' I )e the shell

identitied by Smith in the Challenger })ivah es from near Berumda as

Lucina harhata of Reeve, an identification Mr. Smith regards as

doubtful.

LUCINA EDENTULOIDES Verrill, 1870.

Magdalena Bay, Ijower Califoi'iiia. and in the Gulf of California.

It is Ln'ipes edcntuloides Verrill, 1870, and possibly Avas the shell

intended by Carpenter when he cited a Licina capax from Panama, to

which I have not been able to find any other reference in tiie literature.

This species is very similar to the West Indian form, but difl'ers by its
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more central umbones, while the very similar Lucina hialata Pilsbry,

of Japan, carries the procesg of centralizing the beaks almost to

completion.

LUCINA PHENAX Dall and Simpson, 1901.

Mayaguez and San Juan harl)ors, Porto Rico, in 5 to 30 fathoms.

Small, delicate, sparsely concentrically threaded, with grayish

periostracum, translucent white shell, the aspect of Loripimis^ but

the external ligament of Lucina. This species is described in the

report on Porto Rico mollusks, prepared for the U. S. Fish Commission.

Genus LORIPES Cuvier.

Shell suborbicular with feeble sculpture, a narrow elongate lunule,

posterior dorsal area obscure or absent; ligament obsolete, resilium

separated from it, deeply innnersed, wholly internal; hinge with the

posterior laterals and right anterior cardinal absent, the anterior lat-

erals often obsolete; margins entire, anterior adductor scar long and

narrow.

T3"pe, Avnphidesma lucinalls ljSimskrck= Tellina lactea of Poli and

others, l)utnotof Linuasus, Lncinaleucoma Turton, Z. (iiiiphhh'.sinoides

and lacteijides Deshayes, and L. elata Locard. Habitat, Mediterranean.

The genus is Loripes Cuvier, 1817, not Schweigger, 1820; Thyati/ra

Gray, 1847, not of Hiibner, 1816; Ligida Menke, 1830, not of Mon-

tagu, 1803; Lucinida d'Orbiguy, 181:0, and Lucinidea Barrois (in Zittel),

1887.

The American species are:

? LORIPES CLAUSUS Philippi, 1848.

Belize, British Honduras, Rev. W. A. Stanton.

This species is solid, compressed, sharpl}' concentrically, and minutely

radiallv, striated; with a small but \evj distinct anterior dorsal area,

deep short lunule, and well-developed anterior lateral tooth.

Lucina .sulcata Reeve, May, 1850, is externally very similar, from

the figure, but Reeve gives no data as to the hinge characters. L. clausus

is figured })y Philippi, 1850. Onl}^ one dead valve was received from

the collector.

LORIPES CRYPTELLUS d'Orbigny, 1846.

Pernambuco, Brazil.

This species has a large dorsal anterior area, the hinge has the lat-

erals obsolete as in L. luc/'nah'-s Lamarck, and the surface concentric-

ally striate. As figured by d'Orbign}^ the valves are markedl}' unequal,

but this may have been an individual abnormality. It is much more
inflated than L. clausus.

This species is called Luci?ia and Lucinida cryptella hy d'Orbigny
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in his text, but on the Plate lxxxiv of the atlas, where it is tigured,

the name is L\icma hra-slliana d'Orbigny. It is not the Lucina

hrasiliensis of Philippi, 1848.

The name Loripcs has been veiy generally applied to the large, gloljose

edentulous shells which are properly known as typical Luclna^ but

these have not an internal resilium. Loripes leihs of Verrill and Smith,

1880. and L. compressa Dall, 1881, should be placed in the genus

Myrtma^ as the}' also are destitute of the internal resilium which is the

chief characteristic of the genus Loripes.

Genus MYRT^^A Turtou, 1822.

This is CyracluBa Leach, 1852, and OrtyyUi (sp.) Brown, 1827.

Type, Venui< spinifcra Montagu, 18<>;-^. Northern Europe.

Shell ovate or subroctangular, not inflated, the dorsal areas obsolete,

sculpture chietiy concentric; lunule and escutcheon long and narrow;

ligament and resilium deep-seated, but not internal, anterior adductor

scar rather sliort; hinge with the right anterior cardinal normally

absent and the left laterals frequently obsolete.

Two s(H'ti()ns are discriminal)le:

Myrtaea s. s. Shell of moderate size, with purely- concentric

scidpture.

Eulopia Dall, 1901.. Shell small, with radial vermicular sculpture

between stronger concentric lamellae Type, Lnv'nia m<jrinata Dall,

1886.

This group appears in the Oligocene of Bowden, Jamaica.

The American species are as follows:

MYRT^^A LENS Verrill and Smith, 1880.

From Cape Cod, Massachusetts, south to the Antilles and Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil, in 50 to 464 fathoms, bottom temperatures ranging

from 41.5° to 46.5° F.

This is Lorqh'-s Jcnn of Verrill and Smith, 1880, but not Lncl/in lens

of Roemer (Nordd. Kreidegeb.), 1841, nor Luclna lens of H. C. Lea
(Virginia miocene) 1845.

MYRTiEA COMPRESSA Dall, 1881.

Cuba and Sombrero, West Indies, in 72 to 424 fathoms.

This is Lorlpea amipressa Dall, 1881, and may prove to be an

extremel}'^ transverse and compressed variety of J/, lens Verrill and

Smith.

MYRTiEA PRISTIPHORA Dall and Simpson, 1901.

Porto Rico, Santa Lucia, Bar])ados. and (irenada, in ?><) to 300

fathoms.

Described and figured in the Porto Rico report of the U. S. Fish

Commission.

A
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MYRTi^A (EULOPIA) SAGRINATA Dall, 1886.

Florida Keys and westward to Yucatan Strait, in 85 to 3(J() fathoms.

A peculiar small shell with which Lucma fabula Reeve is naturally

associated. It was described as Lucina sagrinata.^

]v[oTE.—The type of this genus is the Venus spinifei^a Montagu,

]^^03. _[_ MyrtiWi spinifera Turton, 1822; Lucina hiatelloides (Basterot)

Philippi, 1836; and Ludna spinom Philippi, 1844.

No species of this genus are yet reported from the Pacific coast.

Genus PHACOIDES Blainville.

This is PJuicoideH Blainville, 1825; Lucina Lamarck, 1801 (but not

Lamarck, 1799); Trlodonta (sp.) Gray, 1851 (not of Schumacher, 1817);

LLere Gabb, 18H6: LInga de Gregorio, 1885; Oavilucma and Drntilu-

cina Fischer, 1887.

This comprises most of the species included by many authors in

Lucina, in a broad sense, but not the original Lucina of Lamarck,

which has very generally been called Loripes erroneously.

Owing to the very numerous modifications of characters shown in

this group, it becomes necessary, for clearness, to divide it into a rather

large number of subdivisions, both su])genera and sections.

Subgenus Phacoides Blainville, s. s. Type Tellimi pectinata Gmelin

(+ Lucina janHiicensis Lamarck).

Shell lentiform, with strong dorsal areas and chiefly concentric sculp-

ture, the cardinal teeth o])solete in the adult, but the laterals well

developed.

This is Denfilucina Fischer.

Subgenus Here Gal)li. Type, Lucina richthofeni Gabb.

Shell solid, globose, with developed dorsal areas and conspicuous

concentric sculpture, the lunule often deeply impressed and the right

anterior cardinal effaced, the other teeth well developed.

This is Lucina Schumacher, 1817, not Lamarck, 1799, + Linga de

Gregorio, 1885. It may l)e divided into sections, the typical group,

as above, and:

Section Pleurolucina Dall, 1901. Type, Lucina leucocyma Dall.

1886.

Shell with a small numlxn- of large radial ribs in addition to the con-

centric sculpture.

Section Camlucina Fischer, 1887. Type, Lucina sulcata Lamarck.

Shell small, compressed, concentrically striate, the areas and teeth

often obsolete, the luiuile small and often deep.

Subgenus Lucinisca Dall, 1901. Type, Lucina nassula Conrad.

Shell lentiform, white, with well-marked dorsal areas, the sculpture

reticulate and muricate, the right anterior cardinal obsolete.

nt is figured in the Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 263, pi. xiv, fig. 11.
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This is ;i well-marked g-roup, belonging in the warmer seas and

having a very elegant type of sculpture.

Subgenus Miltha H. and A. Adams. This is Miltha H. and A. Adams,

1857, and Milthea Meek, 1870. The typ(» is Lncina ohildreni Gray,

1825, as Tellina.

This group is solid, compressed, concentrically striate, with a con-

spicuous periostracum, narrow impressed lunule, inconspicuous dorsal

areas, deeply inset but not internal ligament and resilium and entire

margins. It is divisible into two sections:

Miltha s. s. Hinge with two clean-cut cardinal teeth in each valve,

the inner pair ))ilid, the laterals absent or obsolete.

Pseudomiltha Fischer, 1885. Type, L. (ilgantea Deshayes, Eocene

of Paris.

Shell much like M/ltlia^ but with the hinge teeth wholly obsolete.

This type goes back to tTie beginnings of the Tertiary and includes

some of the largest lucinoid forms known; one, the Luc'ina megameris

Dall, of the Jamaican Oligocene, reaches a length of some 10 inches.

Subgenus Lucinoma Dall, 1901. Type, Lucina filom Stimpson.

Shell usually large, lentiform, white, with a conspicuous periostra-

cum, concentrically lamellose or striated; the cardinal teeth developed,

the inner pair usually bitid; the laterals obsolete or absent, the inner

margins entire.

This is a well-marked group with extensive geographical and geo-

logical distribution, inhabiting preferably cold waters and frequently

abj^ssal depths.

Subgenus Callucina Dall, 1901. Type, Lucina radians Conrad.

Shell Dosinoid, concentrically filose, sometimes with feeble radial

sculpture; the dorsal areas o])Solete; the lunule small, comprised chiefl}"

in one valve and litting into a recess in the opposite valve; hinge with

one cardinal in each valve, the other teeth feeble or absent; inner mar-

gins crenulate.

The L. concentrlca Reeve is also a mem))(n- of this group, wliich

comprises the typical section, as above; and

Section Eplluclna Dall, 1901. Type, Luelva CaJlfornica Conrad.

Shell veneriform, convex, all the hinge teeth developed, inner mar-

gins entire; otherwise like Callucina.

Subgenus Parvilucina Dall, 1901.

Shell small, plump, often inecjuilateral; sculpture more or less retic-

ulate but not nuiricate, teeth small, l)ut all usuall}^ present.

Section Parvilucina s. s. TVpe, Lucina tiuvlsculpta Carpenter.

Dorsal areas obscure or obsolete, sculpture feeble.

Section Bellucina. Dall, 1901. Type, Parvilucina eucosmia Dall,

1901 {==== Lucina plsniii Reeve, 1850, not Sowerby, 1887, nor

d'Orbigny, 1841, nor Philippi, 1850).

Dorsal areas and sculpture strong.
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? Subg-enus Prolucina Dall, 1896. Type, Lucina prisca^ Hisinger,

Silurian.

Shell compressed, arcuate, almost rostrate, the anterior portion

larger, the anterior adductor scars high, large, Lucinoid: the poste-

rioi' narrow, elongate. Teeth unknown.

This group appears to be geiuiinely Lucinoid. though ParacyclaH

Hall, generall}' referred to the Lucinacea, should probal)ly heexchxded

from it, having no really Lucinoid features.

EAST AMERICAN SPECIES.

PHACOIDES PECTINATUS Gmelin, 1792.

St. Aug'ustine, Florida, to the West Indies and soutliward to Monte-

video, Uruguay, in shallow water.

This is Tellina %)ectinata Gmelin. 1792, and Wood, 1815; Telllna

jmnaicensis Spengler, 1798; Tdl'ma scahM (Chemnitz) Wood, 1815;

Lucina jamaicensis Lamarck, 1818; Lucina mahra Gray, 1825; Lucina
{PJutcotdes) jmnaicen.sis Blainville, 1825; Lucina funwulata Reeve,

1850, but not Lucina pectinata C. B. Adams, 1852, nor Carpenter,

1857.

PHACOIDES (HERE) PENSYLVANICUS Linnaeus, 1758.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to and throughout the West
Indies and the continental shores adjacent, in shallow water, one-

fourth to 6 fathoms.

This is Yemts pensyVvanica Linnaeus, 1758; Lucina peiinsylvanica

Reeve, 1850; Lucina grandinata Reeve, 1850, and Lucina speciosa

Reeve, 1850, but not L. speciosa Rogers, 1836.

This well-known species is a very beautiful object when its perios-

tracum is perfect, but the differences in the latter upon which Reeve
founded one of his species are not constant in individuals from the

same locality. The oriental Lucina vi/rgo Reeve, which Tryon unites

with this species, appears to me to be distinct, but I have some sus-

picion that the L. ohliqim Philippi, 1850 (April, not of Reeve, June,

1850), may have been founded on a j^oung shell of this species.

PHACOIDES (HERE) ADANSONII d'Orbigny, 1839.

Senegal. Canaries; St. Thomas, and other localities in the Windward
Islands of the West Indies.

This is the Lucina colwnbella of authors, but not of Lamarck, whose
type is a fossil of the French Miocene. It seems rare in the West
Indies. It is not the Lucina adanwnii Reeve (1850) = senegalemis

Reeve, in errata.

^See Zittel, Textb. Pal. I, 1896, p. 408.
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PHACOIDES (HERE) AURANTIUS Deshayes, 1830.

St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, Guadeloupe, the Virg-in Ishxnds, and other
loeahtie.s in the Lesser Antilles, in one-fourth to 1 fathom water sandy
])ottom.

"^

This species is distinguishable from /\ m/anmmi by other charac-
ters than its salmon-colored margins. It is the Lue{7ia auranthi of
Deshayes and has also been reported from the Azores.

PHACOIDES (HERE) SOMBRERENSIS Dall, 1886.

Northern part of the Gulf of Mexico south to Sombrero Island
West Indies, in 60 to 84 fathoms.

'

This resembles P. adansonn \n miniature.'

PHACOIDES (PLEUROLUCINA) LEUCOCYMA Dall, 1886.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, and south to Cuba, in 4H to 683
fathoms.

This is inmiediately recognizable by its few broad ri})s and small
wiiite sii(dl, which is figured with the preceding.'

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA) TRISULCATUS Conrad, 1841.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to Cal)o Sa.i Roque Brazil
in 10 to 20 fathoms.

Notable for its obliquity and its two or three strongly marked rest-
ing stages, from which the name is deri^•ed. The original Lucina tri-
mlcata Conrad, is a miocene fossil. The recent shell usually called by
this name is often yery similar to the fossil, but there is a larger,
flatter, less coarsely sculptured form in the West Indies which lias
much less emphatic resting stages, and, if not distinct, is at least a
recognizable yariety, which may be called hlatuJn^.^ It is intermediate
between the typical P. trisulcahis and the Pacific coast P. lamprus.
It yaries from white, through yellow, to orange^ color.

PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) NASSULA Conrad, 1846.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to Cul)a and Avest to Mobile
Bay, in 7 to 200 fathoms.

This is LuGi7ia Untea Conrad, 1S66, and Lxeha vasxuhi Conrad,
1846. It is not the shell intended by Guppy, under the name of
"w«.v«te Conrad," which is xiJagonin, but Conrad has not described
any Lucina nasuta.

I

'See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XII, 1889, p. 263, pi. xiv fig 1.3

Udem, 1889, pi. xiv, figs. 6, 7.

•"•See RL'port on Porto Rico shells, p. 49.3, 1901, pi. vi, lig. 13.
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PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) MURICATUS Spengler, 1798.

Florida Kej^s and West Indies, with adjacent coast, in (5 to 12 fathoms.

(Pacific coast??)

This is Tellina muricafa Spengler, 1798; T. luthrlcata Chemnitz

(1799?); Liicina scahra Lamarck, 181S, but not Tdlina {= Lucina)

iicahra of Chemnitz and Dillwyn, 1817; and Luclrka scol>in(ita Recluz,

1852. It is very easily recognized ])y its spinose radial sculpture pre-

vailing over the concentric portion, while in the preceding species the

reticulation is nearh" uniform and the spinosities not prominent.

PHACOIDES (PSEUDOMILTHA) FLORIDANUS Conrad, 1833.

West coast of Florida from Charlotte Harbor to Cedar Keys, and

westward to Corpus Christi, Texas.

Surface with rather rude concentric growth stages and a pale papery

periostracum; the shell usually tlat and rather heav3^ It was descril)ed

as a Lticina and referred by Tryon (1872) to Lorlpei^.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) FILOSUS Stimpson, 1851.

Casco Ba}', ]Maine, south to Cape Florida, in 16 to 528 fathoms.

This is the Lucina radula Gould, 1841, but not of Montagu, 1803;

and the L. contravta De Kav, 1843, not of Say, 1824, It has been

united, erroneously, with the Phacoklex Ixyrenlh Linn^us, by several

authors. It is a cold-water shell, and is found in increasingly greater

depths as it passes southward.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) BLAKEANUS Bush, 1893.

Massachusetts Bay to Cape Fear, North Carolina, in 18 to 464

fathoms.

Very close to the preceding species, but more quadi-ate, more sparsely

lamellose, and with a relatively shorter anterior adductor scar, and

shallower sulcus for ligament and lunule.

? PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) BOREALIS Linnaeus, 1766.

Iceland. European seas. Northeast America?

This is the Venus horealis of Linna?us in 1766, but not of Gmelin,

1792; the Venus sjmria of Gmelin, 1792; Tellina radula Montagu,

1803; Lucina alha Turton, 1822, and Thiatira spuria Gray, 1847.

This species has been reported from the east and west coasts of Amer-
ica by Carpenter, Cooper, and others, but the nearest authentic record

is Iceland, on the authority of Steenstrup. The others are doubtless

due to confusion with related Init not conspicuously similar species.

PHACOIDES (CALLUCINA) RADIANS Conrad, 1841.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, and south to Florida, Bermuda, and

Porto Rico, iu 5 to 85 fathoms, living, dead \ahes in 287 fathoms.
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This is Lucina radians Conrad, 1841, and Lucina radiata of Conrad

in his Medial Tertiary, 1845, but not Lucina ra(1iaiii< Deshayes (in

MeHeville) 1843. which is a FelanieUa.

PHACOIDES (CALLUCINA) BERMUDENSIS Dall, 1901.

Bermuda, Hartt.

This appears to be Lucina lenticiila Reeve, August, 1850, not of

Gould, June, 1850. I have therefore substituted a new name for the

preoccupied term. The specimens which agree very well with Reeve's

figure^ were found incrusted in the limy sand of the beach and no liv-

ing ones have come to my notice. It is not the species catalogued by

me in 1889 as Z. Irut!cjiia.~

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) CRENELLA Dall, 1901.

Cape Henry, Virginia, south to Cu))a, in 'J, to 124 fathoms.

This is Lucina crciiulata Dall,~ but not of Searles Wood, 1840-1853,

or Conrad (1834), 1840.

PHACOIDES (?) LENTICULUS Gould, 1850.

Rio Janeiro (^) United States exploring expedition, under Wilkes.

This is Lucina lenticula Gould, 1850 (not of Reeve). A dubious

species of which the t3^pe is lost, the locality uncertain, and which is

erroneously called Oi/clas on Goidd's plate.

PHACOIDES (BELLUCINA) AMIANTUS Dall, 1901.

Cape Lookout, North Carolina, south to the West Indies and to San

Sebastian, Brazil, in 2 to 640 fathoms, living.

This is the Lucina costata^^ of Dall, 1889, but not of d'Orbigny, 1846,

or of Tuomej^ and Holmes, 1856. A very elegant little species, the

analogue of Lucinii cancellaris Philippi, of the Pacitic coast. Living

specimens have ])een found on the reefs among the Florida Keys by

Hemphill and also dredged in 640 fathoms, Yucatan Strait, l)y the U. S.

Coast Survey Steamer Blahe, a very remarkable liathymetilcal range.

WEST AMERICAN SPECIES.

PHACOIDES (HERE) RICHTHOFENI Gabb, 1866.

Catalina Island to Gulf of California, in 16 to 6(') fathoms.

The analogue of the Atlantic P. adansonii d'Orbigny, but with a

more capacious lunule. This feature, however, differs considerably

at difierent ages of the same individual, and the young show but little

1 Conch, Icon., XI, fig. 67.

^See Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, 1889, p. 50.

f
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excavation. The 3^oung is Zueina excavata Carpenter, 1857, not of

d'Orbigny, 1851, but not the excavata of most west coast collections.

PHACOIDES (HERE) MAZATLANICUS Carpenter, 1857.

Mazatlan.

Carpenter's specimens are so small that it is difficult to be certain

about them, but they appear to be a distinct species, allied to the

Atlantic P. somhret'en.sls. The}" are distinguished from young apjprox-

imatuH by their dense concentric lamellation.

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA' LAMPRUS Dall, 1901.

Gulf of California.

This varies from white to orange color, is concentrically filose, and

often has the teeth quite distinct. It is LuciiM excwmita of most of

the Pacific coast collections, ])ut not of Carpenter, 1857, or of d'Orbigny,

1851.

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA) LINGUALIS Carpenter, 1864.

? Monterey, California. Gulf of California to Acapulco, Mexico.

The Pacific analogue of the Atlantic P. t'i'hulcatu>< Conrad. Valves

were collected at Monterey by Gab)), but they were probably adven-

titious, as no other collector has found the species north of the Gulf.

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA) PROLONGATUS Carpenter, 1857.

Cape St. Lucas.

A miniature of the preceding, with exaggerated o])liquit3\ It

appears to be rare, and I have seen only worn valves.

PHACOIDES (PLEUROLUCINA) UNDATUS Carpenter, 1865.

Gulf of California.

This is Lucina undata Carpenter, 1865, but not of Lamarck, 1818.

Since Lamarck's species had been transferred to Lucinaps Is (= 2JJyKia)

before the publication of Carpenter's name, the latter need not lie

rejected.

PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) FENESTRATUS Hinds, 1844.

Lower California to Panama (and Tuml)ez, Peru?), in 10 to 30

fathoms.

The finest and largest species of the subgenus, in occasional individ-

uals of which a dwarf anterior right cardinal is perceptible. A young-

valve, probal)ly of this species, was referred to Lucina niuricata by

Carpenter in the Mazatlan Catalogue, but the latter is not known from

the Pacific Coast. Lucina ocliracea Reeve, 1850, should be compared

with this species.
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PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) NUTTALLII Conrad, 1837.

Santa Barbara, Califoniia, to the (lulf of California, in 1(5 to 30

fathoms.

The Pacitic analoo-ue of 7^. ?)aK'<i(I(( Conrad of the Gulf of Mexico,

but a larg-er and tiner shell, A variety, centrifugus Dall, has the con-

centric sculpture lunir tiu> l)eaks sparser, more elevated and fring-ed

with Hat spiiudes, usually worn off; it was dredj^ed in the Gulf in 26

fathoms. Owing- to the manner in which the muricate species have

IxMMi c()nfus(>d with one another, it is difficult to disentangde their dis-

tribution from the literature; ])ut I have seen no authentic specimens

of this species from south of the Gulf of California.

? ? PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) MURICATA Spengler, 1798.

"'Tumbez, Peru," Reeve; ""
^ Mazatlan'' Carpenter.

The synon}^!!}^ of this species will be found in the east coast list. I

have never seen an authentically west coast specimen of this shell. It

is not found in an}' of the faunal pu])lications on this coast except that

of Carpenter, and there, only with doubt, is identified from a minute

fragment, less than a tenth of an inch long. Reeve's localities are

notoriousl}^ unrelial)le. 1 consider that the presence of this species on

the Pacific coast is yet to be demonstrated, but do not feel justified in

omitting' all reference to it here.

PHACOIDES (MILTHA) CHILDRENI Gray, 1825.

Gulf of California, Cape St. Lucas, Mazatlan.

This large fiat species is unmistakable; the locality, Brazil, given

in the Conchologia Iconica, is erroneous. The type specimen was

descril)ed as inequivalve, but the specimens 1 have seen appear to be

entirely equivalve. It was first described as a TelUna.

PHACOIDES (PSEUDOMILTHA) TELLINOIDES Reeve, 1850.

Magdalena Bay, west coast of Lower California, south to Guaya-

quil, in 11 fathoms.

Very like the M. Jloridava Conrad, but more elegjint, and with a

bright yellow periostracum. It seems to have been at first confused

by Cari)wit('r with FclanieUa i<ei'iaita^ owing to the fact that Reeve's

fij^ure is not \'(n"y characteristic. It was described as a Luciiui.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) HEROICUS Dall, 1901.

Ofi' West Mexico, in 1, (»(>.) fathoms, in latitude 27 2-1' N., Gulf of

California.

One of the finest species of this interesting and characteristic group,

nuich larger than n-i^ahonai ns Stearns, and with a rounder outline.
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PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) ANNULATUS Reeve, 1850.

Sitka, Alaska, and ^^outh to San Pedro, California, in 8 to 135

fathoms.

This is the Lmina. horcalk of Cooper, Carpenter, and Gabb, Imt

notof Linnieus; Uidna filosa J)2l\, 1870, notStimpson, 1851; Liwma

acutilineata of Gabb and other Californian authors, but not of Con-

rad, 1819; acutilirata "Conrad" of Cooper, 1861, in Carpenter, mean-

ing- ncntni/neoia. Reeve's figure of his cimmlata, doubtfully referi-ed

to California, so exactly represents a young specimen of this species

which has bleached or lost its yellowish periostracum, that I have little

hesitation in referring it to our shell.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) iEQUIZONATUS Stearns, 1890.

(Plate XLI, tigs. 2, 3.)

Santa Barbara channel, in 276 fathoms; a very distinct subquadrate

species.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) LAMELLATUS E. A. Smith, 1881.

West coast of Patagonia, in K) to 369 fathoms, also in St. Andrews

Bay.

A well marked species from the southern extreme of South America,

originally described as a Diplodonta.

PHACOIDES (EPILUCINA) CALIFORNICUS Conrad, 1837.

Crescent City, California, south to San Diego, in 3 to 15 fathoms;

Acapulco ''i

This is the Luclna callfornlca of Conrad, and the young were

named Z. ,irtein!(I!s by Carpenter in 1856. A species luiique in its

characters among recent shells, but with an analogue in the Tertiaries

of the southeastern States.

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) TENUISCULPTUS Carpenter, 1865.

Nunivak Island, Bering Sea. and southward to Catalina Island, Cali-

fornia, in 8 to 135 fathoms.

A species of which the metropolis is in the cold waters of- the north-

ern coast.

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) APPROXIMATUS Dall, 1901.

Catalina Island, California, and south to Panama, in 5 to 10 fathoms.

Closely related to the last species, but smaller, more delicate, with-

out the anterior right cardinal tooth which is developed in the northern

shell, and most abundant in the Gulf of California.
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PHACOIDES (BELLUCINAi CANCELLARIS Philippi, 1846.

Cerros Island, west of Lower California, and south to the Gulf and*
to Panama, in 5 to 80 fathoms.

An elt>ua,itly sculptured species, with analogues on the Atlantic coast
and in the China seas.

Notes.—The Liwina crlstata of Recluz (not of Smith, 1885), is a
TeUidora, near T. Burneti Broderip and Sowerby, but found on the
Atlantic coast. Lucina pidchella C. B. Adams, 1845, not Grzybowski,
18!>!», is a Strigilla. Lucina corrngnfa Deshayes, 1843, is credited

i

by him to California, but really belongs to the Indo-Pacific fauna, and
has been collected at Singapore. It is LucinajduUpplnarurn Hanley,
1850. Lucina sulcata Reeve, 1850, which has some external similarity
to Loripes clausm Philippi, is regarded by Mr. E. A. Smith as iden-
tical with L. argentea Reeve, from the Moluccas, and appears to have
the characters of Phacokles. Laclna cariha'a d'Orbigny, of Beau's
catalogue of the shells of Guadeloupe, is apparently ix'^nomen mahnn]
as I have not been able to And any description of it in the literature.
A Lucina oerstedfi of Morch is listed from the AVest Indies in the

Poulsen catalogue, but it is probably a manuscript name, and no shell
so laljcled now appears in the Poulsen collection at Christiania, accord-
ing to Dr. Collett.

Genus DIVARICELLA von Martens, 1880.

This is Cydas of Morch, 1853, not of Lamarck, ITlM*; Egraca (sp.)
of Leach, 1852; LucineUa Monterosato, 1883; Loripes and Lucina
(sp.) of various authors. Type, D. angulifera von Martens = Lucina
ornata Reeve, 1850, not of C. B. Adams, 1852, Mauritius.
This genus is divisible as follows:

Section Diraricella s. s.

Valves suborbicular, convex, subequilateral, with inconspicuous
beaks, no dorsal areas, two cardinal teeth in each \'alve, the laterals
\arial)le, the posterior distant, usually obsolete; the anterior feeble,
adjiuvnt; ligament and resilium set in a groove, but not internal, the
excavated striae forming an angle on a line radial from the beaks.
Type, I), ornata Reeve.

Section Ponipholigina Dall.

Valves extremely tumid, the umbones sul)spiral, the teeth cyclo-
dont, anterior and posterior dorsal areas indicated. Type, Lucina
gibba (h-ay, W. Africa.

Section Bourdotia Dall.

Valves very inequilateral, suh(iuadrate, the antei-ior end produced,
the anterior dorsal margin concavely arcuate; a single minute cardinalm each valve; laterals obsolete; the excavated external sulci arcuate,
not angulate. Type, Lucina Bourdoti Cossmann, 1882, Parisian
Eocene.
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Subgenus Lucinella Monterosato, 1883.

Shell like iJiniricella, but the ligament obsolete and the resilium

wholl}^ internal, as in Semele. Type, Lucina commntata Philippi,

1836, = Telliim dlvarlcata Linnteus, 1758; Mediterranean and western

Europe.
LIST OF THE AMERICAN SPECIES.

DIVARICELLA QUADRISULCATA d'Orbigny, 1846.

Nahant Beach, near Boston, Massachusetts, and southward to the

West Indies, Rio de Janeiro and Santa Caterina, Brazil, in from li) to

50 fathoms.

This is (from types) Lucina strlgUla Stimpson. 1851, and L. divari-

cata of Gould, 1811, and other earl}^ writers. It is also the Lucina

amerlcanaoi C. B. Adams in 1852; the Oyclas dentataoi Verrill, 18T3,

and the Lucina commutata Araugo, 1878, not of Philippi, 1836. A
variety transve7\sa Dall, 1901, with the valves disproportionately elon-

gate in the direction of the hinge line, has been dredged in 22 fathoms

off Cape Lookout, North Carolina, by the U. S. Fish Commission.

This species is distinguishable from the next hj its longer, small and

narrow, somewhat sinuous lunule and fine crenulation of the interior

margins. The adult has no denticulations of the outer margin due to

the external sculpture.

DIVARICELLA DENTATA Wood, 1815.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, south to the West Indies (and,

according to d'Orbigny, to Brazil), in 10 to 60 fathoms.

It is the Lucina, divaricata of many of the early writers, but not of

Linnffius; but not the Lucina dentata of Defranee, 1823; the Z. ser-

nita of d'Orbigny, 1846; the L. chem/)ntzii of Philippi, 1818, and the

L. pilula C. B. Adams, 1852 (young shells), are synonymous.

It may be known by its very small, deep, cordate lunule at any age,

and in the adult it differs from D. quadrisulcata, by its greater size and

the denticulation of the lateral and dorsal margins by the external

sculpture. The large specimens have a tendency to obsolescence

noticeable in the teeth, and the laterals are often quite imperceptible.

DIVARICELLA EBURNEA Reeve, 1850.

Cape St. Lticas, Lower California, and southward to Panama.

It is the Lucina ehurnea of Reeve, 1850, but not of Deshayes, 1835.

It may be distinguished from the Antillean D. quadrimdcata d'Orbigny

by its shorter, wider, and cordate lunule, and by the well-developed

lateral teeth, which are well marked and distinct at all ages. The
sculpture is also usually more arcuate.

DIVARICELLA PERPARVULA Dall, 1901.

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, south to (Tuacomayo.

This is the Lucina ijisitni of Philippi in April, 1850, but not of
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Reeve {—serninula Gould, 1861, but not of Deshayes, 1858) in Novem-
ber, 1850; nor the L.pisum Sowerby, 1837, nor the L.pisum d'Orbigny

of 1841.

It is a small, globular species, with rather sparse external sculp-

ture, mf)re tumid than the young of D. chnriKa. The specific name
has been used so many times for ditferent species of Lucina^ sen-so lata,

that it seems best to substitute a new one to avoid confusion. It has

been found, adventitiously, at Monterey, California, by Gabb, with

other exotic species.

Note.—The Lucina digitalis Krebs, 1864, not Lamarck, 1818,

appears to be the Stri(jilhi pisifoi^mixi of Linna?us. The Lucina pul-

cheUa C. B. Adams (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., II, p. 10, 1845, but

not of Agassiz, 1845) was also founded on Strigilla piriformis.

? Family CORBID.^.

Genus CORBIS Cuvier.

This comprises (Tafrariiiiii{s\).) Bolton, 1798; Cor'his Q\\v\q\\ 1817;

Fimhria. Megerle, 1811, but not of Bohadsch {Nudihranchiata) 1761;

Idothea Schumacher, 1817, Init not of Fabricius (crustacea) 1793. The
type and sole recent species is Yen n><jiud>i'iat(i Linnanis, 1758, + Findn'ia

magna Megerle, 1811, + Id<>fh<t'a perforata Schumacher, 1817. It is a

native of the China seas, from which several varieties have })een

described.

The generic name of Bolten, meaning a waffle iron, in allusion to the

cancellate external sculpture, was applied to an assembly comprising

one species sul)se(]uently made the type of Corhis; five species sub-

sequently included in Circe Schumacher; and one peculiar Venus

( V. reticulata Linnseus) which will have to retain the name if it be

retained at all. We arrive, by the method of elimination, at this result,

which, fortunately, is more convenient than to throw out names so

universally accepted as Cr/r'his or Oirce.

In the Yoldi Catalog'ue ' Morch lists this species from the Antilles.

In the Mazatlan Catalogue Carpenter' describes a minute shell which

he suspected to be the young* of a species of this genus, but to which

he ])rudently gave no specific name. Morch's reference is certaiidy

erroneous and no confirmation of Carpenter's suspicion has been

received, though collections in the Gulf of California have continued to

be made for nearly half a century. The genus is represented in our

early Tertiaries, but does not appear to have survived into the Miocene.

I see no reason for supposing that it forms a member of the recent

fauna on either of our coasts.

1 Volume II, 1858, p. 33.

n857, p. 101.
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Family CYRENELLIDJ^.

The shells of this group, with a Lucinoid animal and Diplodonta-

like shell, exhibit a hinge structure which is wholly distinct from any

other of the Lucinacea. They are of brackish or fresh water situs

and contined, as far as known, to the borders of the subtropical Atlan-

tic and the Tertiaries of the southern United States.

Genus CYRENOIDA Joannis.

This is Gyrerwida Joannis, June, 1835, Cyrenella Deshayes, Feb.,

1836, and Cyrenoldes Sowerb}^, 18-12. Type, G. dupontia Joannis,

Senegal.

Shell thin, inflated, suborbicular, with a brownish or ^^ellowish peri-

ostracum, concentrically feel)ly striated; adductor scars sul)equal,

elongate-ovate, the anterior projecting ver}^ little into the area within

the pallial line, internal margins not crenulate; hinge with a long-

external ligament enfolding a smaller resilium; right valve with two,

and left with one 1>~~ -shaped cardinal laminte, the ventral one in the

right valve shorter and more compressed, the *' hooks" or shorter

limbs of the lamina^ tending to be sulcate or bitid. There are no

laterals. The original type appears to have had a defective hinge, as

the flgure of this part of the shell given by Joannis is erroneous,

CYRENOIDA AMERICANA Morelet, 1851.

Cuba and Porto Kico, in the deltas of streams.

More transverse than the African species and with a more delicate

hinge and less prominent um bones. ^

CYRENOIDA FLORIDANA Dall, 1896.

Brunswick, Georgia, south to the Everglades of Forida, and in

west Florida, north to Charlotte Harbor and A'icinity, in ])raekish

marshes.

Smaller and more delicate and less (puidrat(^. than the l*orto Rico

species.

A much larger species occurs in the Pliocene of the Caloosahatchie

beds of Florida, and has been named (1896) CI caloomensis Dall. It

reaches a length of 31 mm.

NOTES AND 1JP:SCRIPTI0NS OF NEW SPECIES.

THYASIRA BISECTA (Conrad).

(Plate XL, lig. 8; plate XLII, tig. 5.)

Figures are of a recent specimen with a length of 50 nun., which
was dredged southeast of Alaska Peninsula in 69 fathoms, nuid, the

bottom temperature being -14^^ F. The younger specimens dredged at

^ See Porto Rico Report, pi. vi, tig. 5.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 52
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the same time show no essential differences except of size. Another

specimen from 135 fathoms in Paget Sound measures 74 mm. in

extreme kMigth and about 28 mm, in diameter. I have seen some fos-

sil specimens which attained even larger dimensions. The shell recalls

M(/(j((.rlnus rostra f UK (Pecchioli) in almost every respect, but the distal

ends of the nvmphs do not project as strongly as in that species.

THYASIRA CONIA Dall and Simpson.

(Plate XLII, %. 2.)

As this came to hand too late to l)e figured in the Porto Rico report,

I give a figure of the species here from the largest specimen obtained

in the vicinity of San Juan Harbor, in 310 fathoms, by the U. S. Fish

Commission.

THYASIRA EXCAVATA, new species.

(riateXXXlX, %h. 12, 15.)

Shell subovate, thin, white, with a pale yellowish periostracum;

sculpture of concentric incremental lines, and in each valve three

sharp and two or thi'ee obscure radial ridges. Beaks small, su))acute,

not prominent, distinctly prosogyrate; lunule and escutcheon well

developed, elongate, rather narrow, and emphatically excavated, i

bounded by a well-marked carina, which in the case of the escutcheon

is high, thin, and sharp, separated from another less acute radial keel

by a wide, deep sulcus; on the disk near the middle are two other

radials, evident but obscure, and another a short distance behind the

lunular carina. The surface occasionally shows a faint dusting of

microscopic granulation, which is usuall}^ abraded. Valves moderately

convex, the interior polished, the hinge edentulous, the nymphs slen-

der and delicate, the ligament narrow and more or less visible exter-

nally, the margin of the valve indented by the external ridges. Lon.

20.0, lat. 17.5, diam. 15.0 mm.
Dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission in the Gulf of California,

between San Marcos Island and Guaymas, in 1,005 fathoms; bottom

temperature, 37*-". 6 F. Also off' Tillamook, on the coast of Oregon, in

780 fathoms, mud; bottom temperature, 37''\3 F.

This species is markedly characterized by the deeply excavated and

sharply bounded escutcheon and lunule, in which respect it is not

closely approached by any other.

THYASIRA TOMEANA, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 3.)

Shell moderately convex, subovate, concentrically sculptured with

inci-cmental lines and covered by a pale straw-colored periostracum.

Lunule small, ovate, lanceolate, moderately impressed; escutcheon

I
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long, very narrow, bordered externally by a sharply incised groove;

behind this a rather shallow sulcus radiates from the beak, bounded

behind by a rounded radial ridge; ligament thin, delicate, set in a nar-

row groove; margins reflecting the external sculpture, beaks narrow,

prosogyrate, inconspicuous. Lon. 14.5, lat. 13.0, diam. 9 mm.
Several valves came up with mud on the anchor from a depth of ten

fathoms in the roadstead of Tome, Chile.

THYASIRA MAGELLANICA, new species.

(Plate XLII, fig. 6.)

Shell small, white, subovate, moderately convex, with rather high

and prominent beaks; external surface sculptured with faint incre-

mental lines and shallow, ill-defined radial sulci; lunule small, moder-

ately impressed, but without any well-dehned bounding ridges; escutch-

eon narrow, obscure; just in front of it a shallow sulcus radiates from

the beaks to the basal posterior margin; hinge edentidous, ligament

feeble. Alt. 4.T, lat. 3.5, diam. 3.0 mm«
A single valve was obtained on the west coast of Patagonia in 194

fathoms, nuid, the bottom temperature being 52^ F.

This species appears to differ from T. fueglens'is Dall by its more
elevated form, smaller size, and especially by the position of the pos-

terior radial sulcus, which, though feel)le as in that species, is situated

much closer to the posterior dorsal margin.

AXINOPSIS SERICATUS (Carpenter).

(Plate XL, tig. 2.)

I have figured a typical specimen of Carpenter's shell for comparison

with the following form, and also because the former has never been

figured. Both the West American species are more solid shells and

have the cardinals much better developed than the A. orhlcidatux, Sars

of the North Atlantic. The specimen figured is from Puget Sound,

where it was dredged by Dr. Kennerly.

AXINOPSIS VIRIDIS, new species.

(Plate XL, fig. 1.)

Shell small, polished, suborbicular, when fresh covered with a glis-

tening pale-green periostracimi, some times exhibiting lighter and

darker concentric zones; sculpture solely of fine concentric lines of

growth; beaks low, inconspicuous; lunule slightly impressed, but with-

out any bounding sulcus or ridge, small, sublanceolate; escutcheon

hardly recognizable, very narrow, and inconspicuous. The part of the

lunule belonging to the right valve is slightly larger than the other.

The ligament is small and very delicate, but not wholly concealed. The
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subumbonal tooth of the right valve is prominent and strong, the

inflected tooth-like process of the left valve is well developed. Mar-
gins of the valves smooth, interior polished, with some obscure radial

striae; muscular and pallial impressions normal. In the animal the

hepatic glands project in an arborescent manner from each side of the

comparatively' insigniticant bodymass, the gills are normal and rather

small. Alt. of shell 6.0, Ion. 6.2, diam. 3.3 mm. The specimen fig-

ured is from Iliuliuk, Alaska, in 19 fathoms, mud.

Ranges over the North Pacific region from Ik^ring Strait to North-]

ern Japan on the west and Catalina Island, California, on the south

and east, in 5 to 167 fathoms, muddy or sandy bottom.

I have described this shell with some hesitation, as it may prove to

be the normally rotund form of which A. sericata Carpenter is an

ol)lique and ovate variety, but until this is shown it would seem as if

the differences are worthy of systematic recognition. The Carpen-

terian type measures in alt. -1.5, Ion. 4.0, and diam. 2.6 mm.; the

beaks are higher and more recurved, the periostracum pale yellowish

gray and papery.

DIPLODONTA (TORELLI Jeffreys, var.?) ALEUTICA, new species.

(PlateXLII,fig.3.)

Shell large, coarse, chalky, with a papery dehiscent periostracum,

usually with the exterior more or less eroded; form somewhat longer

than high, tumid, cquivalve and nearly equilateral, the anterior end

of the shell less rotund than the posterior; surface in the adult with

rather irregular and marked concentric lines of growth; ligament

external, set in a groove, with well-marked nymphs; teeth normal,

slender, and delicate, in the adult more or less defective; beaks low

and inconspicuous, slightly nearer the anterior end; interior chalky,

the margins entire, the posterior muscular impression larger than the

anterior. The .young are proportionall}^ more elongate and less

tumid, with a smooth silky olivaceous periostracum. Lon. of adult,

26.5, alt. 22.0, diam. 14.0 mm. ; of young shell (figured), lon. 15, alt. 12,

diam. 6 mm. The figured specimen is from 10 fathoms, sandy mud,

in Kyska Harbor, Aleutians; the t\'pe from 8 fathoms in the same

body of water.

The species ranges from the Pribilof Islands to the Aleutian chain

and eastward to the Shumagin Islands. It has not been found in the

dredgings north of the Pribilof group.

The adult shell looks remarkably like the D. torelli Jeffreys, of the

North Atlantic and SpitsbergcMi seas. Owing to their usual state of

erosion it is difficult to compare adults, but the young of D. toreUi

has a coarsely wrinkled, yellowish periostracum and a rougher surface

than that of aleutica. The ranges of the two are separated by an

immense distance, but, whether due to analogous environment or con-

genetic origin, the adult shells are nearly indistinguishable.
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"From D. orhella Gould this species is easily separal)le on account

of the more rotund and inflated shell, the texture of the shell sub-

stance and the more adherent periostracum of the former.

CODAKIA COLPOICA, new species.

(Plate XLI, tig. 4.)

This shell resembles the C. orlicularis Linnaus, so much that it has

long been confounded with it and the most appropriate description is

comparative, l^he C. cdpoka when compared with C. <yrbicularis of

similar size is flatter, with the radical sulci more muiierous and the

interspatial ridges consequently more numerous, more slender, and

more uniform. In orbieidarh the posterior dorsal area is usually well

marked by flner and diflerent sculpture from that of the rest of the

disk, and near the dorsal margin the sculpture is frequently subspinose

or niinutely prickly. In eolpoica the sculpture of the dorsal part of

the shell insensibly merges into that of the disk and if anything is

rather smoother. There is also a slightly lurid tint in the exterior

white of cnlpo'nui, while that of orbicularis is more purely immaculate

and snowy, l^he most conspicuous character however is in the lunule.

This in colpo'ini is rather long and narrow, in oiUvidarh, short, cordi-

form, and more deeply impressed. In both it is confined to the right

valve. In oiUeulofris the hinge teeth are usually more prominent,

stouter, and adjacent to each other than in the Gulf species.

The specimen tigured is from the Gulf of California, and has a

length of 76, a height of 68, and a diameter of 22 mm.

The spec-ies has not, so far, been identifled from any locality south

of Acapulco, though a species of which I have seen no specimens and

which may be the same has been reported from Panama and the

Galapagos Islands. 7.7 •

Once segregated, this species is unmistakable, but the orbicularis,

being a very wmmon and supposedly widely distributed shell, is often

mixed with it in lots supposed to be wholly West American. West

Indian shells are often imported in quantity to West Mexican ports

for sale to tourists, and, unless authentically collected by a reliable

person, the localities for shells obtained from dealers are always subject

to a little doubt.

CODAKIA CUBANA, new species.

(Plate XLII, fig. 4.)

Shell small, thin, subcompressed, whitish, Avith an obvious pale oliva-

ceous periostracum; surface with a small anterior and larger posterior

dorsal area, distinguished by an absence of radial sculpture and the

somewhat more prominent concentric lines of growth; the rest of the

disk with feeble, nearly uniform radial threads, separated by shallow
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nidiiil sulci; ])eak.s nearly eeiitrul, small, recurved: lunule small, nar-

row, impressed, confined to one valve, usually the right; escutcheon

absent, ligament iioi'mal hut feeble; teeth normal hut small and deli-

cate, the laterals tending to obsolescence; adductor and pallial scars

normal, the interpallial space with a strong oblique sulcus; interior of

the disk more or less radially striate; margins crenulate below. Alt.

17.5, Ion. 19.0, diam. 7.5 mm.
Dredged off the coast of Cul)a in the Gulf of Mexico, in 84 fathoms.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) PORTORICANA, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 6.)

Shell small, plump, oblique, inequilateral, white or yellowish; ante-

rior end larger, produced downward and forward; ])osterior end

shorter and smaller; surface sculptui'ed with numerous radial sulci,

separated by wider flattish interspaces crossed by rather regulai-, mod-

erately separated, concentric elevated threads, the radials obsolete on

the inconspicuous doi'sal areas; lunule elongated, moderately impressed,

escutcheon short, narrow, inconspicuous; beaks high, rather small,

apically smooth and polishi^d. prosogyrate; hinge normal, delicate, the

laterals in the right Nahc well developed; ligament fee])le, short; inte-

rior more or less striate, radially; basal margin finely crenulate. Alt.

G.7, Ion. 7.5, diam. 0.0 mm.
The figured specimen, the largest valve ol>tained, is from San -Juan

Harbor; smaller ones were dredged in the liarboi- of Ma\'aguez.

This inconspicuous little sp(»cies appears to be rare, and comes near-

est to Jagoiua coxtnta d'Orbigny. than which it is more finely and

evenly sculptured, beside being a more tumid and smaller shell. In

preparing the Porto Rico report this species was overlooked.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) MEXICANA, new name.

(Plate XL, fig. 6.)

One of Reeve's figures in the Iconica (fig. 33) appears to represent

this species, which is very similar to the West Indian ([. orlnculata

Montagu. 1 find, however, on careful examination that in the west

coast shell the lunule is narrower, longer, and less deeply impressed

than in C. ophiculata^ the shell is more delicate, thinner, and more

flattened toward the lower margins, the sculpture is more regular and

the concentric threads less crowded, so that while the difi'erence is not

great the efiect in C. mexicana is much more elegant; toward the ends

it has the radials stouter and with wider interspaces, and with the

sculpture on the dorsal areas less distinct from that on the disk than

it is in the West Indian form. It is most commonly labeled Luclna

hella Conrad, in collections, and by Carpenter was named L. jjectmata^

though it is not the jyectinata of Gmelin or C. B. Adams. A full-

grown specimen measures: alt. 21, Ion. 23, diam. 10. nnn.
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CODAKIA (JAGONIA) GALAPAGANA, new species.

(Plate XL, fig. 4.)

Shell of moderate size, moderately convex, white or with a yellowish

flush, most conspicuous in the interior and frequently with a terru-

P-inous ting-e about the posterior dorsal area. It much resembles C.

Irbladafa Montagu, of the West Indies, but its most conspicuous fea-

ture is its somewhat loose and irregular radial sc-ulpture m which the

rib. are l^ifurcate or trifurcate distall>', somewhat as in (. eo.faa

d^Orl^iu-ny. The lunule is nearly evenly divided between the valves, the

dorsal areas inconspicuous, and the radials on the posterior area have a

tendency to become minutely nodulous. The figured specimen is from

Indefatigable Island, and measures: alt. 19, Ion. 19.5; diam. 9.0 mm.

Another has the alt. 21, Ion. 23 and diam. 9 mm. It appears to be

common on the shores of the Galapagos Islands, but has not been

found on the American coast or elsewhere as far as known.

CODAKIA (JAGONIA) CHIQUITA, new species.

( Plate XXXIX, fig. 1.)

Shell small, suborbicular, flatfish, of a yellowish white color, with

the beaks small, rather elevated and erect but not tumid: sculpture of

recrular, sublamellose, concentric, rather crowded threads, under which

are numerous tine, often nearly obsolete, radial threads frequently

bifurcate distallv, less prominent on the middle of the disk and absent

from the dorsal areas; lunule well impressed, subequally divided

between the valves, short and sublanceolate; hinge and ligament deli-

cate normal, with no visible escutcheon, lateral teeth feeble; interior

polished, the margins minutely crenulate. Alt. 9.7, Ion. 10.0, diam.

4.5 mm.
, ^ ., ,, ,,

This has only been found at one locality on the west side of the

lower end of the peninsula of Lower California, nearly abreast of La

Paz, in 66 fathoms.

LUCINA PHENAX Ball and Simpson.

(Plate XL, (ig. o.

)

This prettv little species was discovered too late to ])e figured in the

Porto Rico report, and I have therefore inserted the illustration of it

here It is of a white color and delicate texture, quite tumid, and so

much resembles a Zori^lmis that it would be immediately taken for

one but a careful inspection of the hinge shows that the ligament is

external and the hinge that of a typical Laclna. The specimen figured

is from San Juan Harb«jr in 5 fathoms and measures: Alt. 8.b. Ion. 10,

diam. 3.5 mm.
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LORIPES CLAUSUS Philippi.

1 have some doubt a.s to the oritiiiiiil liut)it:it of this species, as a

vessel having West African ballast seems to have been wrecked at

Belize, and the Rev. W. A. Stanton collected several dead shells which

appear to have come from this ballast, and it is possible this should be

included among them. It was originally described with no habitat.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) FILOSUS Stimpson.

(Plate XL, fig. 11.)

The general confusion which has reigned for some time in regard to

the Lucinoids of the group typified by this species, and of which

Lucioia Ijorealh Linna3us is a peripheral form, has led to a ]iuml)er of

misidentifications ])y the writer, as well as by Cooper, Carpenter, and

others, in the past. The Pacific coast form is so near to filoHu^ that

when it was not identified with Z. horealisovthe Miocene fit ultilin eaft/.s

the name given l)v Stimpson to the New England form was almost

alwa3^s applied to it. Though there is quite a range of variation in

these species, they can invaria])ly be separated by the characters of the

deep, narrow sulcus in which the ligament lies. In P. f/fjsui^ the s'ldea

of this sulcus rise perpendicularly on each side of the ligament, form-

ing a high keel, and the sides of the lunule show this in a less, l)ut still

a noticeable, degree. In P. a?inidatifs, on the other hand, the top of

the ligament is as high or higher than the sides of the sulcus in which

it lies, and the lunule is similarly shallow. The po.sterior dor.sal margin

in JiloKii.s is generally more arcuate, Init this is not an invariable char-

acter. In order to illustrate the comparison, figures are given of the

interior of a valve of each. In the figure given in Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XIII, 1890, pi. XVII, fig. 5, l)y an error of the draughtsman the

anterior adductor scar is incorrectly represented as short. The cor-

rect proportion is shown in our present figure.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) ANNULATUS Reeve.

(Plate XL, fig. 10.)

See remarks under the preceding species. The present figure is

from a specimen collected at Clayoquot, Vancouver Island, measuring

alt. 50, Ion. 58, and diameter 19 miiL It is a curious fact that the

Miocene P. eontractiiH Say more closely i-esembles the Pacific coast

recent shell than it does the living species of the adjacent Atlantic

coast.

PHACOIDES (CALLUCINA) RADIANS Conrad.

(Plate XLII, fig. 8.)

Conrad's figure of this species' is very poor, and the identification

depends upon his specimens rather than his illustration. The same

^Fossils of the Medial Tertiary, 1845, pi. xl.
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specific name had been chosen by Deshayes for a species of Diplodonta.,

but as these belong in different families and were long since separated,

it does not seem as if the specific name need be changed, as was done by

d^Orbigny, who called the French fossil subradians.

A better figure than Conrad's was given by Tuomey and Holmes,

but this being accessible to few students, I have refigured the species

from a recent specimen, 20 mm. in height, collected at Pensacola,

Florida.

PHACOIDES (CALLUCINA) BERMUDENSIS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, tig. 5.)

Reeve's figure of lenUcula in the Iconica fairly well represents this

species, though I can not be certain that the shells are identical, since

Reeve gives no data in regard to the hinge or interior. His name at

any rate is preoccupied, and it is probal)ly best to treat our specimens

as new.

Shell small, discoid, suborbicular, white oi- ])rownish, equilateral;

beaks small and low but acute; lunule long and narrow, moderatel}'

impressed; escutcheon and dorsal areas absent or obsolete; sculpture

of close, fine, sharp, concentric lamelhv with slightly wider concen-

trically striated interspaces; there is no radial sculpture; hinge strong,

muscular impressions normal, groove for the ligament long, shallow;

margins of the shel! without crcnulation. Alt. 16.5, Ion. IT.O, diam.

7.0 nmi.

This species somewhat resembles P. radianft^ but is entirely destitute

of any radial sculpture, and has a proportionately longer and narrower

lunule, less deeply impressed.

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) CRENELLA, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig 2.)

The small shells of this type from the Oligocene to the living fauna

have been called by the name of ^^Lt/ci/ia rre/iulata Conrad,'' without

exception, and their differences ascribed to "variability.'' Careful

study shows in this, as in other cases, that several distinct species

should ])e recognized. The original locality of Conrad's shell is the

Miocene of Suffolk, Virginia, where it is found abundantly. With this

as a standard the others have been compared. The living shell hith-

erto confounded with it is represented in the fossil state in the Pleis-

tocene of North Creek, Florida, and Simmons Bluff', South Carolina,

the Pliocene of North and South Carolina, and of the Caloosahatchie

beds, Florida. It does not appear in the Miocene. In the present

fauna it has a wide range. It differs from the true crenulatus as fol-

lows: It is thinner, more delicate, with a less heavy hinge, more tumid

valves, and is generally more etjuilateral and the beaks more central.

P. crenalatu-i has prominent, almost/ lamellose concentric sculpture,
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which is frankly lamellar on the ridges of the posterior dorsal area,

which are separated by a more marked radial sulcus and have the

whole area relatively wider than in P. crenella; in the interspaces only

is the radial sculpture of P. crenulatus visible and it is composed of

close-set threads usually uniform and rather strong; P. creneUa has

the concentric sculpture of low, very line threads or sulci which do

not conceal any part of the radial sculpture, which is feebler, less

compact, and more inconstant than in the Miocene shell, being fre-

quently almost entirely obsolete. The lunule in the two species is

similar, being larger and less impressed in the left than in the right

valve. The crenulation of the inner margin of the valves is stronger,

closer, and more prominent in the Miocene shell, in harmony with the

stronger radial sculpture.

The specimen tigured is from Palma Sola. Florida, and measures

6.5 mm. in height, 0.7 in length, and 4.5 in diameter. The Lucina

crenulata of Searles Wood in the Crag monograph is a species belonging

to the same group, but apparently distinct from either of the Ameri-

can forms.

PHACOIDES (PLEUROLUCINA) UNDATUS Carpenter.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 14.)

A figure of this elegant and hitherto unfigured species is now fur-

nished. The specimen shown is from the Gulf of California, and

measures 10 mm. in height, A larger size is common, but our fresh-

est and best .specimens are mostly only adolescent.

PHACOIDES (BELLUCINA) AMIANTUS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 10.)

This is another case in which allied species have been indiscrimi-

nately lumped. Fortunatel}' the name costata, which has been gener-

ally used for it, is unavailable, leaving us free to name the component

species without regard to the original type of Tuomey and Holmes,

which is ditterent from that of Holmes in his Pleistocene volume, both

being very inadequately figured. Similar species occur from the Oli-

gocene to recent seas and on both east and west coasts of America.

Shell small, solid, white, usualh^ subequilateral with strong sculp-

ture and hinge; beaks variable, usually rather conspicuous; sculpture

of about twelve strong, fiattish, radial ribs, separated by deep, nar-

rower, channeled interspaces, less distinct basally in senile specimens;

the ribs are crossed by numerous adjacent, flat, strap-like threads,which

in well-developed specimens seem to bridge the interspaces; dorsal

areas large and conspicuous; anterior with two broad wave-like radials,

sometimes slightly lamellose; posterior with one slender radial, which,

with the boundary ril) in front of the ar(>a, is conspicuously nodular;

lunule small, deeply impressed, \\\ defined; iiinge and nmscular impres-
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sions normal, strong; inner m .rgins finely crenulate. Alt. 7.6, lat. 8.3,

diam. 6 mm. Most specimens are one-third smaller. The varieties are

chiefly in asymmetry, some specimens having the beaks very posterior,

especially in the young; the radial ribs are sometimes bifurcate dis-

tally, and the concentric sculpture varies in strength and condensa-

tion. The P. rancelhivh Philippi is the Pacific coast analogue.

PHACOIDES (HERE) RICHTHOFENI Gabb.

(Plate XL, figs. 7, 9.)

Views of a young specimen from 15 fathoms, gravel, on the north

side of Catalina Island, California, are given. The adults have a much

more cavernous lunule. The figured specimen measures: alt. 13.0,

lat. l-t.S, diam. 7..5 mm.

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA) LAMPRUS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 9.)

Shell of Dosinioid form, solid, nearly orbicular, slightly convex,

sufl'used with yellow or pinlv, strongest on the interior of the shell, or

plain white; beaks subcentral small, prosogyrate, with a small, more

or less excavated lunule usually almost confined to the right valve;

sculpture chiefly of fine, low, rather sharp, concentric threads with

occasional sulci, due to resting stages, near the margin in senile speci-

mens; radial sculpture comprising more or less microscopic striula-

tions and a broad shallow flexuosity of the posterior dorsal area, which

is often obsolete; dorsal areas inconspicuous; hinge and muscular

impressions normal, basal margins very minutely crenulate. Alt.

23.5, lat. 23.5, diam. 10.5 nun.

The figured specimen is from La Paz, Lower California. This species

has lono- ])een known in Pacific coast collections as Luchia excavata

Carpenter, a name preoccupied in the genus, but a camera lucida draw-

ing of his type of excavata by Carpenter shows that his type specimen

was a young valve of TIer<^ rklithofenh, afterwards described from

fossil specimens by Gabb. The amount of excavation of the lunule

in P. lampruH varies in individuals, and between the two valves. It

seems to be relatively greater in the young, contrary to the rule in

richthofeni The solidity and thickness of the shell are notable.

PHACOIDES (CAVILUCINA) LINGUALIS Carpenter.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 7.)

This species, I believe, though abundant in the Gulf of California,

has never been figured. Therefore I thought it useful to illustrate it.

It is the west coast analogue of P. trlsulcatus Conrad. Phacoides {C.)

prolongatus Carpenter appears to be distinct, from the specimens I

have seen, all of which are poor. It is smaller, higher in pr()i)()rtion,

and with more prominent beaks.
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PHACOIDES (LUCINISCA) NUTTALLII var. CENTRIFUGUS Ball.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 13.)

P. nuttallii is one of the most attractive of the West AmericaD

species. Its elegant reticulate sculpture is usually very evenly dis-

tributed. Some specimens from the Gulf of California, however,

ha^'e the concentric sculpture near the beaks more elevated and the

lamellae more widel}' separated, while the radial sculpture remains

unchanged, thus altering the appearance of the shell very materially,

especially in rather young specimens. The concentric ridges at the

intersections give out little flat unciform scales or spines, extremely

caducous and alwaj's lost in the adult. The general aspect of this

variety is so striking that I have thought it would be useful to name
and illustrate it.

The figured specimen is from 26 fathoms, sandy nmd. in the Gulf of

California and measures 7 mm. in length.

PHACOIDES (LUCINOMA) HEROICUS, new species.

(Plate XLI, fig. 1.)

Shell large, moderately convex, chalky white, with a strong oliva-

ceous periostracum; beaks small, pointed, recurved, not much elevated;

dorsal areas indicated by a more emphatic flexuosity than is usual in

this group; sculpture of concentric, fine wrinkles and distant, con-

centric, sharp, elevated lamellae, continuous over the whole shell:

ligament long, strong, in a very shallow groove; lunule long, narrow,

rather deeply impressed, its periostracum darker than on other parts

of the shell; teeth slender, normal, a feeble anterior left lateral is vis-

ible; muscular impressions normal, margins not crenulated. Alt. 65,

Ion. 71, diam. 27 mm.
This very fine abyssal shell is nearest to the P. (jequizonatux Stearns

(Plate XLI, figs. 2, 3), which is much smaller and more quadrate.

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) TENUISCULPTUS Carpenter.

(Plate XL, fig. 5.)

This unfigured species is now illustrated from a specimen from the

typical locality, Puget Sound, which has an altitude of 12 mm.
This is one of the most abundant shells in Alaskan dredgings from

over a muddy bottom, usually in 10 to 20 fathoms. Its chalky shell

is almost invariably more or less abraded.

PHACOIDES (PARVILUCINA) APPROXIMATUS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. \.)

Shell small, tumid, nearly equilateral, white with a yellowish perios-

tracum; beaks high, full, with a rather emphatically depressed lanceo-

late luniUe; sculpture of numerous fine, rounded, usually entire riblets

separated by narrow sulci on the disk, ])ut absent from the dorsal

areas; concentric sculpture of low. feeble, distant, elevated lines which
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become feebl}^ lamellose on the dorsal areas; hinge, especially the lat-

erals, strong', normal; muscular scars as usual; basal margin conspic-

uously crenulate. Alt. 6.5, Ion. 6.3, diam. ^.O mm.
The specimen figured is from the Gulf of California, in i!6 fatlicmis,

sand.

In the region south and east of Lower California this species, which

is the Pacific analogue of T*. crenella Dall, is very uniform, ])ut toward

the northern extreme of its range the radial riblets on the middle of

the disk tend to become obsolete, and then the concentric sculpture is

more prominent. This variet}^ does not change its size and never

reaches more than one-third the size of the northern tenuismdj)tus^

which had doubtless the same genetic origin, judging from the mate-

rial 1 have examined. Very conservative persons might prefer to

regard the two as extremes of one poljnnorphic species, but so far I

have not found a series which would completely unite them by gentle

gradations.

PHACOIDES (BELLUCINA) CANCELLARIS Philipp

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 11.)

This very elegant but hitherto unfigured little shell is now illustrated.

It is the Pacific analogue of 1\ wnviantus Dall of the Atlantic coast.

The specimen figured is from the Pacific coast of Lower California near

the southern end of the peninsula, in 26 fathoms, sand, and measures

5.3 mm. in length. It is a shorter shell with fewer ribs than P.

amiantwi^ and the nodules on the radials of the posterior dorsal area

are longer and more conspicuous.

DIVARICELLA PERPARVULA, new name.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 8.)

This species being unfigured an illustration of it was thought desir-

able. The specimen figured is from Acapulco and measures V mm. in

length.
CYRENOIDA FLORIDANA Dall.

(Plate XLII, %. 7.)

This species, hitherto unfigured, is now illustrated. The specimen

shown is from a salt pond at Boca Ciega Bay, Florida, and measures 14

mm. in length. The average specimens, however, are fully one-half

smaller, and are chiefl}" found buried in mossy vegetation in brackish

marshes.
PHACOIDES (PSEUDOMILTHA.?) MEGAMERIS Dall

(Plate XLII, fig. 1.)

Lncina {PseudomiUhaf) mfgameris Dail, Nautilus, XV, 1901.

As this paper is composed of materials toward a monograph of

American Lucinacea, it was thought that its interest might be added to

by iiTcluding a figure of the largest Lucinoid known, a hitherto unfig-

ured species, represented b}' internal casts in the Oligoceue of Claire-

mont, St. Anns, Jamaica, West Indies.
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This remarkable fossil, represented by a number of specimens in

the U. S. National Museum {Reg. No. 147592), weighs, without any

extraneous matter, T pounds, and the measurements are: height, 230

mm. ; length 235 mm. ; diameter, 67 mm.
The largest species hitherto recorded is the Lueina {Pseudmniltha)

giganied Deshayes, from the Parisian Eocene, and that hardl^^ exceeds

80 mm. in its maximum height.

If we except the Tridacnacea and a few Mytilacea, Phcicoides mega-

meris is one of the largest pelecjq^ods known.

Suppl&mentary note.—Some curious ab5^ssal Pelecypods from the

south Atlantic and the Philippines were described by E. A. Smith, in

the Challenger Report, under the names of Cryiytodon moseleyi and

C. luzonicus. The valves are almost perfectly plain and the hinge

edentulous. According to Pelseneer, the anatomy presents the fol-

lowing features: There is a single anal orifice, without valvular or

siphonal prolongation; the foot is hatchet-shaped, compressed, tuid

short, with a conspicuous byssal sulcus; the form and arrangement of

the adductors recalls Leptoii rather than Luc'nui or Thyasiraj the gills

have on each side a single direct and reflected lamina, as in Imcma,' the

hepatic and visceral glands are contained within the mass of the body;

the anal and peripedal chambers are separated by the union of the

gills posteriorly; the anterior edges of the mantle are thickened and

specialized for some—not evident—fimction; the palps are much as in

Dlplodonta.

These two species are obviously not referable to Thyasira^ and the

simplicity of the shell, which recalls Axmulus^ gives no clue even to

the family to which they should be referred. On the anatomical evi-

dence, I propose for them the generic name of Vatlcinarla.

From Tliyasira and its near allies, ^^atictnariii difl^ers by its lut'inoid

gills and the absence of hepatic digitations, as well as b^^ the special-

ization of the anterior mantle margin.

From the Diplodontid(v (otherwise Ungidin'tdtp) it differs by its

lucinoid gills, single siphonal orilice, flattened foot, and edentulous

hinge. There is no evidence of any relations with the Corbida' or

CyrefielUdce. By this elimination we are obliged to refer the genus

to the Lucinida\ of which it is perhaps a degenerate member. It may
have lost (as many forms have) much of its character b}^ long residence

in the abyssal region. It is least unlikt^ such a group as Jagonia, and

at any rate can not I)e referred witli propriety to either the Thytmrldce

or DljplodontidcB.
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REFERENCES TO GENERA AND THEIR SUBDIVISIONS.

Antilla . .

.

Antillia . .

.

Anodontia

Axina
Axinodon.

Page.

797

797

801

784

784

Axinopsis 785

Axinulus 784

Axiniis 784

Bellucina 806

Bequania 784

Bourdotia 814

Callucina 806

Cavilucina 805

Clausina 784

Clotho - 797

Codakia 797

Codokia 797

Conchocele 784

Corbis 816

Cryptodon 784

Ctena 797

Ctenia 797

Cyclas 814

Cyracha'a 804

C'yrenella 817

Cyrenoida 817

Cyrenoide8 817

Dentihu'ina - 805

Divaricella 814

Diplodonta 792

Egraca 814

Epilucina 806

Eulopia 804

Felania 792

Felaniella _ 792

Fimbria 816

Gafrarium 816

Here 805

Idothea 816

Jagonia 798

Joanni.siella 792

Lenticularia 797

Page.

Lentillaria 797

Leptaxinus 785

Ligula 803

Linga 805

Lintellaria 797

Loripes 803

Loripinus 802

Lucina 801

Lucinella 815

Lucinida 803

Lucinidea 803

Lucinisca 805

Lncinoma 806

Ludovicia 785

Megaxinus 784

Miltha 806

Milthea 806

Myrta>a 804

Mysia 793

Orbicula 797

Orbieulus 797

Ortygia 804

Paracyclas 807

Parvilucina . . , 806

Phacoides 805

Philis 784

Phlyctiderma 792

Pleurolnoina 805

Pompholigina 814

Prolucina 807

Pseudoniiltha 806

Ptychina 784

Schizothserus _ .

.

784

Sphjfirella 792

Sphyeriola 791

Strigilla 816

Taras 791

Thyasira
^

784

Thyatira 784

Triodonta 805

Ungulina 792

Vaticinaria 830
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EXLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIX.

Fk;. I. ' 'odakid {J(Hjonki) chiquUa Dall; Lower California; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 96563;

Ion. 10.2 mm.; p. 82.3.

2. I h(icoi<lei< {Pa)'i'ilucina)cre)tell<i.l)ii\\; Florida; U. S. Nat. Muh. No. 60948; alt.

6.5 mm.; p. 825.

3. Thyasira tomeana Ball; Chile; V. H. Nat. Mw. No. 108907; alt. 14.7 mm.;
p. 818.

4. FhacoidcH {I'arvllihcina) upproximatiiK Dall; Ciulf of California; U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 96418; alt. 6.5 mm.; p. 828.

5. Phacoides {Callucina) bermudenm DaW; Bermuda; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 41339;

Ion. 15.5 mm.; p. 825.

6. ('odak'xt (Jagoniaf) portorlcaiid Dall; Porto Kico; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108959;

Ion. 7.25 mm.; p. 822.

7. Phacoides {Carilucina) Ihigualis Carpenter; (4ulf of California; U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 73687; alt. 12.5 mm.; p. 827.

8. Divaricella perparvuhi DaU; At-apulco, Mexico; V. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120699;

lat. 7.0 mm.; p. 829.

9. Phacoides {Cuvilucina) lampnis D-dU; (iulf of California; U.S. Nat. Mus. No.

41626; Ion. 17.5 mm.; p. 827.

10. I'liacoides {Bellucina) amiantus Dall; Yucatan Strait; XT. S. Nat. Mus. No.

64276; alt. 7.6 mm.; p. 826.

11. Phacoide.f {Bellucina) cancellaris Fh[\ip\n; Lower California; U. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 96440; Ion.- 5.3 mm.; p. 829.

12. Thyasira excarata'DaM; Gulf of California; V. S. Nat. Mus. No. 107449; alt.

21 mm.
; p. 818.

13. Phacoides (Lucinisca) nuUallii Conrad, var. (nitrifucjus Dall, young; Gulf of

California; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108881; Ion. 7.0 mm.; p. 828.

14. Phacoides {Pleurolucina) undatas Carpenter; Gulf of California; IT. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 73685; alt. 10 mm.; p. 826.

15. Thyasira excavata Dall; interior of valve represented by fig. 12, supra.

Plate XL.

Fk;. 1. A.iinopsis viridis BaW; Unalaska; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108925; Ion. 6.2 mm.
p. 819.

2. ^ixinopsi.'< .^ericatus Carpenter; type specimen for comparison with fig. 1;

Puget Sound; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 5249; Ion. 4.0 mm.; p. 819.

3. Lucina. pliemtx DaW and Simpson; Porto Rico; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 103951;

alt. 9.0 mm.; p. 823.

4. Codakia {.lagonia) (jalapagana Dall; Galapagos Islands; U. S. Nat. IMiis. No.

102454; Ion. 23 mm.; p. 823.

5. Phacoides {Pariilucina) tenuisculpius Carpenter; Puget Sound; U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 108827; alt. 12 mm.; p. 828.

(). Codakia (Jagonia) mexicana Dall; Gulf of California; U. S. Nat. INIus. No.

101783; Ion. 23 mm.; p. 822.

7. Phacoides [Here) richthofeni Gabb; young shell from Catalina Island, Cali-

fornia; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108828; Ion. 14.5 mm.; p. 827.

8. Thyasira Imccta Conrad (sp. ), viewe<l from above; .southeastern Alaska; U. S.

Nat. Mus. No. 122556; Ion. 50 mm.; p. 817.

9. Phacoides (Here) nchthofeni Galib, interior of the valve represented by fig. 7,

showing excavation of lunule and muscular impressions.
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NO.liW.

F^;; iTTw^^M^^wc^^ Vann.nverlslun.l: interi..r <.f slu'll;

U S Nat. Mus. No. 150971; Ion. 58 nun.; p. 824.

11. PMcoido^ {Lucinoma) Jilas n., mmi^son; off Newport, Rho,!.- IsUiu.l; liguiv.l

for fomparii^on with the precedmg; Ion. 49 mm.; p. 8L>4.

Plate XLI.-

Fi.;. I. I'harnhlrx {Ludnoiuu) hcrulcu, Dall; wenteru IMexieo; C S. Nat. Mus. N(>.

10S818; Ion. 71 nun.; p. 828.

•'-S l'h<in,i,hs (Lurinoma) ivqidzonalus Stearns; Santa Barbara Channel, (
ah-

fornia; interior and exterior of shell; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 104044; Ion. 45

mm. ; p. 813.

4. Cudakia rolpniva Dall; Gulf of California; U. S. Nat. Mns. No. 102435; l..n.

76 nun.; p. 821.

ri.VTE XLll.

Fi( 1 rhanA<lrs {P.eud<>>niltha/) nuv<wu'ns \)M, i^^^ internal rast fn.m Clairemunt,

St. Ann's, Jamaica, West Indies, Olig-n-ene Tertiary limestone; U. S. ^at.

Mus No 147592; max. length 235.0 nun.; p. 829.

2. nyaslm rooia Dall and Simpson, Turto Kieo; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. l(.s<.49;

alt. 5.5 mm.; p. 818.

S IHplodaida {tnrdli. Jeffreys, var.?) alnUira Dall, young shell; Kyska Islaud,

Aleutians; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108845; Ion. 15.:; mm.; p. 820.

4. Codakia rahana Dall, off Cuban coast in the (iulf of Mexico; V. S. Nat. Mus.

No 64279; Ion. 18.5 nun.; p. 821.

5. Thi,,mra hmcta Conrad (sp.), Alaska; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 12255.5; Ion. oO

mm.
;
p. 817.

^ „ ^

H. Thyasira mageUanica Dall, western Patagonia; U. S. Nat. !\tus. No. 12274o;

alt. 4.7 mm.; p. 819.

7. (yrenoidafloridanaJ)-M, Florida; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 60973; Ion. J 4.0 umi.;

p. 829. ^

S. Fhacoides {Calludna) radi^tus Conrad, Pensacola, Florida; I. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 126914; alt. 20.0 nun.; p. 824.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 53
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ON A SLUG OF THE GENUS YEKONICELLA FROM TAHITI.

By T. D. A. COCKERELL,

Entomoloijld, College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, New Mexico.

Durino- the expedition of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer .1?J«-

tro.s.s to the South Seas, under the direction of Dr. Alexander Agas-

siz, collections were made on shore at various points and a few land

moUusks were o])tained. Among these was a specimen belonging to

the genus J^ronwdla, naked slugs which are common to many warm

countries and often very injurious to gardens. Being nocturnal m

their habits and capal)le of extreme elongation, so that they can pass

through verv narrow chinks, they have been known to destroy an

entire^crop of earlv tomatoes on one of the Florida Keys without being

detected until search was made at night with lanterns. During the

hours of daylight they retreated to the interstices of the coral rock

where in this case, although existing in immense luuiibers, they

remained invisible. The present specimen was submitted to the author

of this paper, who has made a special study of these animals, in order

that the species might 1)e determined and any facts of interest in regard

to it be placed on record.

VERONICELLA AGASSIZl, new species.

Tf^j,,>^^^o. 161956, U.S.N.M.

Z>m'/v>^V>/^—Length, a])out 21 nun.; ])readth, 'Ji; breadth of sole, 3;

female orifice from sole, 2, from margin, si-arcely 2, from anterior end

about 11 nnn; these measurements all from a dried individual. Dorsal

surtuce granular with small warts; color, cotfee-brown marbled with

black; no dorsal })and. Under surface whitish. Anatomy not deter-

minable from the material available.

JIahffo t.-Tixhiti; Tipaerui Valley, under bark of dead trees, col-

lected by Dr. Alexander Agassiz. {Alhxfr^m expedition.)

Apparentlv nearest to V. (/ihoni Collinge, from the Fiji Islands, but

the sole is ])roader {cigaxsh! 8, gUson! 2.5 mm.) and the female gener-

ative orifice appears to be more distant from the sole. In size and

color the animal agrees fairly well with gasonl; at least, the difference

of color might be due to variation. From V. Irxnned Collinge, of the

New Hebrides, our animal difiVrs in the position of the female gener-

ati\e orifice. T" jAehyni Fischer, from New^ Caledonia, may also be

compared.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Voi XXIII-No. 1238.
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It will 1)(> noticed that tlic s[),'('i('s of the ]\u'iti«' Isluiuls arc all very

.small.

If this species inhabited some continental ai'ea. it would not appear

worth while to describe the inadecpiate material ot)tained; hut the

occurrence of a Vrfonicclhi in Tahiti is so intei-cvstino- thnt it seems

desirable to call attention to it. The marine currents appear to set

from Tahiti toward the Fijis, New Caledonia, etc., so it does not seem

likely, on the surface of thin«js, that the Ycrov'ieclhi reached Tahiti on

floating' trees. Tahiti also seems to be out of the Avay of commerce
from the islands westward, thouuli this is a matter on which I am not

well informed.

It may })e useful to give a list of the species of TT/v;y//fv/A^ descril)ed

from the Asiatic and Pacific islands sim-e the publication of the check-

list of sluy'S in 1S{»3.

VERONICELLA SCHNEIDERI (Simroth).

\'(i</i)iiil(i srlii/i iiliri Si.Mijd-iii, Sl'>. ( ics. Lciii/.i<r. XIX (iSll'i), p. 7—Sumatra.

VERONICELLA GIGANTEA (Godwin-Austen).

]'(i;/iiiiil(i t/l(/(iiite<i < i(ii)\\ iN-AcsTEN, I'nic. Zdol. Soc. Lumldii, ISHo, j>. 4r)\—Aiida-

luan Is^lands.

VERONICELLA DJILOLOENSIS 'Simroh).

Vttgiiinld djilo/oeitsis Simhotii, Abh. Sencken}). (ie.^., XXIV, ji. 14U—Haliiiahera,

^toluccaH.

VERONICELLA BORNEENSIS (Simroth).

Vagi]>ii/<i htinicensi.^ ^iMHivrw, AMi. Sfuckcnli. (ics., XXI\', p. 142—Borneo.

VERONICELLA MELATOMUS
i
Sarasin)

.

Vaginiila nifbttninux S.\i;.\sin, Hit' Laml-.'Mollnskfn von ('clclics (ISOO),
i».

~{^—
Celebes^.

VERONICELLA BOVICEPS (Sarasin).

Vaginidd horircjjs Sakasin, Die Land-MoUnskcn von CcIcIk's (ISitil), p. 70

—

Celebes.

VERONICELLA BRUNNEA Collinge.

\'i roiiicellu brurmcd ('oi,i.in(;k, AN'illey's Zoolotrical Results, lS!»it, pt. iv, ]>. 40.';

—

New Hebrides.

VERONICELLA GILSONI Collinge.

]'er(miceUH (jUsoin Coi.iASi.E, Journ. of .Malac, \'II ( HlOO), ji. 179—Fiji Islands.

VERONICELLA WILLEYI Collinge.

Vi'roiiiceJIii irilhi/i ( 'oi.i.inok, Willev's Zooloirical lit'sults, iSitil, \>i. iv, p. 4'A\—
Lovalt\- Islands.

'



A REVIEW OF THE APODAL FISHES OR EELS OF JAPAN,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NINETEEN NEW SPECIES.

By David Stark Jordan and John Ottkrrktx Snyder,

Of tlic Liiand Stanford Junior Vnlvcrxilij.

In the following- papcM- is g-iyen an account of the species of apodal

or eel-like lishes known fi-oiu the waters of Japan. The paper is based

on the collection made by the authors in the waters of Japan during-

the sunnner of r.»(>0. luider the auspices of the Hopkins Seaside

Laboratory, the series of Japanese tishes l)elonging to the LTnited

States National Museum, and specimens collected by the United States

Fish Commission steamer Alhatross. The collection made by the

authors is in the museum of Leland Stanford Junior Universit}",

a series having been also deposited in the United States National

Museum. The accompanying drawings are the work of Miss Lvdia

M. Hart.

Th(^ apodal fishes agree in the eel-like form of the body, the d(\grada-

tion of tile skeleton, arid the detei'ioratioti of the rins and thiMV basal

segments.

Among the apodal lishes of Japan two orders are recognized; one,

Si/riil>r(nicJu<(, has the structure of the mouth characteristic of ordinary

tishes; the other, Apodcs^ has the })remaxillaries atro]>hied or lost.

Order SVMBRANCHIA.
Body eel-shaped; premaxillary, maxillary, and palatine bones well

developed and distinct from each other, as in ordinary tishes. Shoulder

girdle joined to the skull in typical species (in one famih^, Amplitp-

noida'^ distinct from the skull as in the eels). No mesocoracoid;

symplectic present or absent; scales minute or wanting; no paired tins;

vertical tins rudimentary, reduced to folds of th(^ skin; vent at a great

distance from the head; gill openings confluent in a single slit; no air

bladder; stomach without blind sac or pyloric cteca; ovaries with ovi-

ducts; skull solid, the l)ones linuly united; vertebne numerous, the

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1239.
837
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anterior unmodified. Eel-like lishes, widely distributed in warm seasj

and in fresh waters. The species are few, l)iit hiohly diversified inl

structure, constituting two su))orders and foui' families. They are'

prob:i])l3' r<4ated to the Ap<>de><^ but this is not certain, and in the

stiucture of the head they approach more nearly to the true fishes.

The}' represent degraded rather than primitive types, and the line of

their descent is as yet unknown. It is not even certain that the forms

grouped in this order are closelv related, (aw together; (iftocyxioc^

gills.)

Family I. MONOPTKRID.^. I

ri(;e-fieij) eels.

Bod}' elongate, naked; tail short, tapering to a point; no barbels;

margin of the upper jaw formed by the premaxiilariivs, the maxillaries

well developed, l3'ing behind them and parallel with them; lips thick;

palatine teeth small, in a narrow band; gill openings confluent into a

ventral slit, the mem})ranes united to the isthnms; gill arches three,

with the gill-fringes rudimentary, and with moderate slits between

them; no accessor}' ])reathing sac; lateral line present; no pectoral or

ventral fins; dorsal and anal reduced to Ioav folds; ribs present; no air

bladder; stomach without ca^cal sac or pyloric appendages. Ovaries

with oviducts. Vertebrae 100 + 88 = 188.

Eel-like fishes of the rivers of eastern Asia, everywhere abundant,

probably all reducible to one single species.

1. MONOPTERUS Lacepede.

3fonop/er».s Lacepede, Hist. Nat. ]\)iss., II, 1798, p. 139 {jdnniciiiii!^).

Fluta HcHNEiDER, Syst. Ichth., 1801, ji. 5(>5 {javitnensis).

Ophicardia McChKLLAND, Calcutta Jourii. Nat. Hint., V, p. 191 (phaijriana).

Apterigki Basilewsky, Nouv. Mem. Soc;. Nat. INIosc, X, 18.^5, p 247 [me.cogularis).

Characters of the genus included al)()vc. (/"''''>?, one; Trrfpor, fin.)

I. MONOPTERUS ALBUS (Zuiew).

Murxna alba Zuiew, Nov. Act. Ac. Sci. Petropol, 1793, p. 299, pi. vn, fig. 2.

Munoptenis javanois Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Pois.s., II, 1798, p. 139, Java.

Monopterus javanensis Scn^EiDER, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 565, after Lacepede.

—

Can-

tor, Malayan Fish, 1850, p. 339, pi. v, figs. 6-8.—Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Mur.

1864, p. 118, pi. xLvii, fig. 1, Java, Sumatra, Banka, Bintang, Borneo, Cel-

ebes.—GtiNTHER, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 14, Batavia, Borneo, Sarawak,

Siam, Formosa, Chusan, Hongkong, Ningpo, North China, Japan, and of

authors generally.

Umhrarichapeitura hrris Lacepepe, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 658, i)l. xvii,

fig. 3.

Monopterun lurii^ KicnxRDsos, Voy. Sulphur, Ichth., p. 116, Hongkong.

Syinbranchus eurychusina Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen. Murajn, XXV, p. 60.

Op/uoardmp/iaynana McClelland, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist., V, pp. 191, 218,

pi. XII, fig. 1 , River Ganges.
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}foriui>tenis ci))creus Richardson, Voyage Sulphur, \>. 117, i>l. i.ii, figs. 1-6 (Excl.

wyn.), Chusan, Woonuug.

M(moptcrv)< (/) .nDithognathin^ Ku uakdson, Voy. Sulpliur, p. US, pi. lii, tig. 7,

Canton.

Monopteriix iiKinnoraliit^ Temminck and Sciileokl, Richardson, Ichth. China,

1848, p. 815, Chusan.

Monoplerwi helvnbis Richardson, Ichth. C-hina, j). 816, Canton.

Apterigid .mcrofjulxn-ix Basit,ewsky,Nouv. Mem. 8oc. Nat. Moscow, X, 1855, p. 247,

pi. van, fig. 2, Tschili.

Aj)(erigia rdgrornarulata Basii.ewsky, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Moscow, X, p. 248,

pi. II, fig. 2, Peking.

Apterlglii iiinitdrulata Basilewskv, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Moscow, X, ]>. 248,

Peking.

Head 13 in leiio-th, its depth greater than that of body, If in its

length; depth 22 (17 to 26) in length. Jaws heavy, the lower shorter;

maxillary 2 in head; teeth small, mostly uniserial. Eye very small,

over middle of maxillary, (xill openings inferior, confluent in a

semicircular slit. Tail very short, pointed, 2f in rest of l)ody. Dor-

sal tin very low, beginning close behind vent. Anal very indistinct,

about half length of dorsal; no pectorals. Color in spirits blackish

olive, with traces of darker and paler streaks and mottlings; a dark

cross-band behind head; in life with yellowish streaks and dashes and

dark dots above.

Length 1 to 2 feet.

Fresh waters and rice ditches of China, Korea, and southward to

Java, Borneo, and Siam, north to the Riu Kiu Islands; our specimens,

four in iuuii])er. were collected b}" Mr. Tashiro on the island of Oki-

nawa, where it is known as Ta-unagi or rice-field eel. The present

description is taken from specimen No. 69, in the Imperial Museum at

Tokyo, from the island of Amami-Oshima in the northern Riu Kiu

group. It is a foot in length. The specimen is recorded as

'"'' M(>r!)i</i«i jandn/cd'"' in Dr. Ishikawa's list, {alhux^ white.)

Order APODES.
EELS.

Teleost fishes with the premaxillaries atrophied or lost, the maxil-

laries lateral, and the body anguilliform and destitute of ventral fins.

The most striking feature is the absence of the premaxillaries, taken

in connection with the elongate form and the little development of the

scapular arch, which is not attached to the cranium. Other characters

not confined to the Apodes are the following: The absence of the

symplectic bone, the reduction of the opercular apparatus and of the

palatopterygoid arch, the absence of ventral fins, the absence of the

mesocoracoid or pr^coracoid arch, and the reduction or total absence

of the scales. There are no spines in the fins, the gill openings are

comparatively small, and there are no pseudobranchia\ The vertebrae

are in large number and none of them ai"e special 1}" modified. The tail
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is isocercal—that is. with the caiKhil vortobra' rcmaiiiino- jn a straight

line to its cxtreiuity, as in the enibrvos of most tish, and in the

Anacant/tai/.

We begin our discussion of the eels with the forms vvhicii seem near-I

est to the ])rimitive stock fi-om which the members of the oi-oup iiavej

descended. It Is evident that among- the eels the forms of simplest

structure, SpJiagrhrdncJnii'i^ etc., are not in an}' sense primitive^ forms,

l)ut th(^ results of long-continued and progressive degeneration, so far

as the fins and mouth parts are concerned. The A2)odes are probably
]

descended from soft-rayed fishes, and their divergence from typical

forms is, in most respects, a retrogression. («'-withoLit; Trovg, foot,

from the absence of ventral tins.)

FAMILIES OF APODES.

a. EnclichicephaU : Gill openin<i;s well (level()i)e(l, leading to large interbraiirhial slits;

tongue ])rest'nt; ()])er('leH and hranchial lionew well develoi)ed; sca|mlar arch

present.

/;. Skin covered with rudinientarj' emhcddcd scales, usually linear in form,

arranged in small groups, and placed olirKiudy at right angles to those of

neighboring groups; ])ectorals and vertical lins well developed, tlie latter con-

tinent about the tail; lateral line present; pusterior nostril in front of eyes;

tongue with its margins free.

c. Gill openings well se|)arated; brancliiostegals long, bent u]i\\ards behind.

d. Gill openings lateral and vertical; snout conic, the jaws not very heavy;

gape longitudinal; lips thick; lower jaw i)rojecting; teeth in cardiform

bands on jaws and vomer; eggs minute Anguillid.e. II.

fc. (Jill oi)enings inferior, very close together, ap))arently confluent; branchios-

tegal rays abbreviated behind; head conical; tongue small; posterior nos-

trils in front of eye Svn.aphobranciiid.k. III.

hli. Scales wholly wanting; eggs, so far as known, (tf moderate size, much as in

ordinary lishes.

(. Tail not mncli if any shorter than rest of bod>-; heart placed close behind

the gills.

/. Tip of tail with a mtjre or less distinct lin, the dorsal and anal lins con-

fluent around it; the tail sometimes ending in a long filament. Color-

ation almost always plain, brownish, blackish, or silvery, the fins

often black-margined.

(J.
Posterior nostril without tube, situated entirely al)Ove the upper lip.

//. Tongue broad, largely free anteriorly and on sides; vomerine teeth

moderate.

I. Pectoral fins well developed; body not excessively elongate;

lower jaw not i)r()jt'cting; anterior nostril I'emote from eye.

LKeTOCKlMIALID.K. IV.

////. Tongue narrow, adnate to the floor of the month or only the

til) slightly free; vomerine teeth well developed, sometimes

enlarged.

j. .laws not attenuate and recurved at tip; gill o})enings well sepa-

rated; anterior nostril remote from eye.

k. Pectoral fins well developed; skin thick; skeleton firm;

snout moderate; tail not ending in a filiform tip.

MuR-ENESOCinji:. V.
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kk. Pectoral iins wholly vvantinis;; snout and j;i\vs ituicli ym-
duced, the upiKT lonj^er; jaw strai<j;ht; skin Ihin, tiie

skeleton weak; tail endinjj in a filiforni tip; gill openings

small, snhinferior; teeth sharp, suhequal, recurved; a

long series on the vomer; deep-sea eels, soft in body.

NeTTASTOMIDvE. VI.

gg. Posterior nostril clo.se to tlie edge of the upper lip; tongue more or

less fully adnati' to the floor of the mouth; teet^i subequal.

Mykid.e. VII.

ff. Tip of tail witlu)ut rays, projecting beyond the dorsal and anal fins,

(not filiform)
;
posterior nostril on the edge of the upjier lij); anterior

nostril near tip of snout, usually in a small tube; tongue usually

adnate to the floor of the mouth. Coloration frequently variegated.

OPHICHTHYIDiE. VIII.

ee. Tail nuich shorter than the trunk; heart situated at a great distance

behind the gills; pectorals small or wanting; vertical fins little devel-

oped; body slender, cylindrical; gill openings narrow, inferior.

MORINGUID/E. IX.

an. Colocepluili: Gill openings small, roundish, leading to restricted interbranchial

slits; tongue wanting; pectoral fins (typically) wanting; opercles feebly devel-

oped; fourtli gill arch modified, strengthened, and sujiporting pharyngeal

jaws.

/. Scapular arch obsolete or represented by cartilage; heart not far back; pectorals

wanting; skin thick; coloration often variegated MuR^NiDiE. X.

Family II. ANGUILLID^E.

TRUE EELS.

The true eels, or AngulJIlihe^ are characterized by their scaly skin in

association with a conical head and a t^eneral resemblance to the Oon-

ger-'i. The group is thus diagnosed l)y Dr. Gill: "" Enchelycephalous

Apodals with conical head, well-developed opercular apparatus, lateral

maxillines, cardiform teeth, distinct tongue, vertical lateral branchial

aperttires, continuous vertical fins, with the dorsal far from the head,

pectorals well developed, scaly skin, and neai'ly perfect branchial

skeleton,"'

The Angidllidw approach more nearly than most of the other eels

to the type of the true fishes. In one respect, that of the minute ova

and concealed generation, however, they differ widely from these.

The single genus of living AnguillidcB is wideW difi'used in temperate

and tropical waters. Unlike the other eels the Angu'dUdoi freely

ascend the rivers, descending to the sea for purposes of reproduc-

tion. One genus, with five or more valid species.

a. Dorsal fin inserted well behind base of pectorals; shoulder girdle well developed;

lower jaw projecting \ AnguiUa. 2.
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2. ANGUILLA Shaw.

EELS.

AnguUla Shaw, General Zoology, IV, 1804, p. 15 {anguilla).

Murppna Bleeker, Poey, etc. (taking at? type MnririKi aiH/nilla, the first .species

mentioneil })y Artedi uikUt Mi(r;fii<t).

Body elongate, eonipre.ssed behind, covered with eni))edded scales

which are linear in form and placed ohlicjuely, some of them at right

angles to others. Lateral line well developed. Head long, conical,

moderately pointed, the rather small eye well forward and over the

angle of the mouth. Teeth small. sul)e(iiial, in bands on each jaw and

a long patch on the vomer. Tongue five at tip. Lips rather fidl,

with a free margin l)ehind, attached by a fi-enum in front. Lower
jaw projecting. Gill openings rather small, slit-like, about as

wide as base of pectorals and partly below them. Nostrils superior,

well separated, the anterior with a slight tu])e. Vent close in front

of anal. Dorsal inserted at some distance from the head, confluent

with the anal aroiuid the tail. Pectorals well developed. Species

found ill most warm seas (the eastern Pacific excepted), ascending

streams, but mostly spawning in the sea. The eels often move for a

consideral)le distance on land in daiup grass. Waterfalls, dams, and

other obstructi(^ns are often passed in this way. It is thought that

the eel spawns only in the sea, the female dying after having once

produced ova. The females are larger than the males, paler in color,

with smaller eyes and higher hns. Eels are among the most voracious

of fishes. "'On their hunting excursions they overturn alike huge

and small stones, beneath which they find species of shrimp and cray-

fish, of which they are excessively fond. Their noses are poked into

ever}' imaginable hole in their search for food, to the terror of innu-

merable small fishes." The single Japanese species dift'ers very

slighth', if at all, from the American eel Aiu/aHhi cJiri/xi/jxi. {A/u/u-

ill((, the eel.)

2. ANGUILLA JAPONICA Schlegel.

UNA(iI (EEL); O-UXACtI (GREAT EEL); GOMA-UNA(tI (CARAWAY-SEED
OR SPECKLED EEL).

AnguUla japonica Schlegel, Fauna Japoniea, LS47, p. 258, pi. c.xiii, fig. 2, Naga-

saki.

—

Bleekeu, V'erh. Bot. Gen., XXV, Japan, p. 51.

—

Kner, Novara Fische,

p. 370.—JoRD.w and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mu-s., 1900, p. 348, Yokohama.
Muneria pekhiennis B.\sile\vsky, Nouv. M^ni. Soc. Nat. Mose., X, 1855, p, 246,

pi. Ill, fig. 2, Pekin.

AtiguUld ndgaris, he)igalmt<is, and iiKnirltidiia Isiiikawa, Prel. (\it. Fish, p. 7, 1897,

Ilitaka, Tokyo, Hashigo, Zensiio, Sagaini, Awa, Kadzusa.

Head about 2i in trunk. ui)per jaw '4h in head, distance from front

of dorsal to vent a little less than head; pectoral, 8 in head; distance
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from snout to dorsal, 3i in lenj^th. Dark hroMii or yellowish brown
above, rarely marbled; abruptly paler below; pectoral pale; dorsal,

anal, and caudal edued behind with black. Length, '2 to 5 feet.

Streams, lakes, and estuaries of Japan, almost everywhere very com-

mon; our specimens from Hakodate, Aomori, Same, Matsushima,

Sendai, Tokyo, Misaki. Wakanoura, Onuira Bay, Kurume, and Naga-

saki.

In southern Japan ver^' large examples 4 or 5 feet long are some-

times taken. The species is very similar to the American eel

{AnguiJht c]irysyp<i Rafines(][ue), diti'ering in a ver}- slightl}" more
anterior dorsal and more blackish edging to the tins behind, matters

of very slight importance. This species is known to fishermen as

"unagi,'' the very large ones as "ounagi," or great eel. The name
'"goma-unagi," or caraway-seed eel, is given to speckled individuals.

Family III. SYNAPHOBRANCHID.K.

This group consists of deep-sea eels, diflering from the AnguiUldce

in having the gill openings externally confluent into a single slit.

The following diagnosis is given by Dr. (jill:

Enchelycephalous apodals, with conic, pointed head; moderate

opercular apparatus, lateral maxillines, cardiform teeth, distinct

tongue, inferior branchial apertures discharging by a common aper-

ture, continuous vertical fins. piM-torals well developt'd, scaly skin,

and nearly perfect branchial skeleton.

Body eel-shaped, covered with linear, embedded scales placed at

right angles, as in AnguUla. Lateral line present. Head long and
pointed, the snout produced. Mouth very long, the eye being over

the middle of its cleft. Jaws about equal; teeth small, sharj), in a

broad band in each jaw, becoming a single series anteriorly; those of

inner series in upper jaw and of outer series in mandible somewhat
enlarged; vomerine teeth in a narrow ])and anteriorly. Gill openings

inferior, horizontal, close together, convergent forward, somewhat
conHuent at the surface, ))ut separated In' a considerable isthmus

within. Branchiostegals peculiarly formed, in moderate number
(about 15), attached to the sides of the compressed ceratohyal and
epihyal, slender, al)breviated, and moderately bowed, not being curved

up above the operculum. Tongue long, free only at the sides. Nos-

trils large, the anterior with a short tube, the posterior before the

lower part of the eye. Pectoral well developed; dorsal low, l)egin-

ning })ehind vent; anal longer than dorsal, rather high, its raj'S slen-

der, })i-anched, not embedded in the skin; vertical tins confluent around
the tail. Vent near the anterior fourth of the ])ody. Muscular and
osseous s3^stem well developed. Stomach very distensible. Deep-sea

fishes; two genera, with '» or S species known.
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(I. I>i)rsal fill li)\v, l>e<rinning hphind vent; vomerine feeth in a i*ingle i)ateh; ])ecti)-

raln loiiLT, liiutrer than the ratluT slender snnnt SipKtjiliohraiivlmx. ',i.

(til. Korsal till he<,niinin>r close hi'hind base of pectorals; vomerine teeth in two
jiatches, one liehind the other; ])e{!torals short, not longer than the short

snont Ifi.^tlohrrnirJnix. 4.

3. SYN APHOBRANCHUS Johnson.

Sj/n(i])}iohr(Uichit.^ Jounson, I'roc. Zool. Sdc. jjondoii, ISdL', p. IH!), {hinpii).

Dorsal beginning- behind vent. This t^emis contjiins two or three

species, deep-sea fishes from the Atlantic and Pacific {ffrn^acjn'f^^

united; jipayxm, ^iH'^-)

u. Dorsal inserted directly over or very slightly liehind vent (Hfiiii.'<. .'>.

(Id. Dorsal inserted liehind vent at a distance etpial to thiee-iifths length of head
iracdiiix. 4.

add. Dorsal inserte<l liehind xcnt at a distance ('(jual to length of head. . . .yVy/A/v^x/. 5.

3. SYNAPHOBRANCHUS AFP^INIS (Gunther).

SiinapJtohrnncliii.'i djjiiiis ({vsrmiii, Ann. and i\lag. Nat. Hist., XX, 1S77, p. 445,

Enoshiina ( niis])rinted Inosima), Jajian.

—

Jordan and Snvder, Proc. F. S.

Nat. -Mns., 1900, ]). ;^4S (off Tokyo; Allxitro^^ CdU.).

Dorsal fin beoiiniing' very close ])ehind vent; liead and trunk. '2'i in

tail; nia.xillary, 1| in head, not nearly n^aciiino- oiH ojxMiino'; head, '2^

in distance from tip of snout to dorsal. 1-k in trunk; snout, 3 in head;

eye, 2 in snout; cleft of mouth, 1'^ in head; ])ccl()ral, 2^ in head; its

insertion nearer snout than anus. I iiiform bluisii brown, with fine

dots; pores of lateral line pale, about 20 before vent; pectorals pale;

vertical fins darker l)ehind. lio-ht-(>do-od anteriorly; inside of mouth
blue-black; oill opcuiuos dark. Coasts of Japan and southward to

the Philippines, in 40(i to (iOO fathoms; not rai'e; our numerous speci-

mens from Totomi Bay (off' Hamamatsu), station ^T^O, Alhtdro-ss; o\\

Tokyo, collection of U. S. P'ish C'onunission steamer AHxitroxs;. and

oft' Misaki (collection of Alan Owston). The species is \ci'v close to

S. 2)ltt)t(itu>< oi the Atlantic, which Dr. Gimther reg-ards in the Chal-

lenger Report as the same species. He g-ives a good figure of a speci-

men from south of Tokyo,^ under the name of Synapholnrowhiisj^in-

nafufi. The species descriVjed and figured l)y Jordan and Evermann.
following Goode and Bean, under the name of St/iKfj^/tohrtme/iNs j/in-

natus is evidently difi'erent, having the doi-sal umch farther back.

{S. (ijfiitis, related to aS'. pimitii >!.'<.)

4. SYNAPHOBRANCHUS IRACONIS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Dorsal lin beginning far behind \ t*nt at a distanci^ I'cjual to \ the

head's length; ma.xiliary. 1^ fn head; head, 1| in trunk; head and

trunk, 2| in tail; snout, 8^ in head; eye, 2^ in snout; pectoral, long,

' Challenger Report, p. 253, 2>1. lxii, fig. A.
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Ijf ill head, its insertion nearer tip of snout than vent, rniforin dull

l)rown. One specinion taken in 200 fathoms (h^ptli otl' tiie coast of

Myiako, in Rikuchu (north of Sondai), by Mitonu])u Irako, director

of the Museum of Morioka, and by him presented to the museum of

Stanford University. The species is related to Synajthohrdnchus hreiu-

FlG. 1.

—

SYNAPHOBKANX'HUS iraconis.

ilarsdUx, Htifured b}' Gunther from the coast of New (Tuin(ni. The
ore"jit(M- length of the tail, the larger mouth, larger pectoral, and espe-

cially the anterior insertion of the dorsal should separate the present

s])ecies.

Tyjh'.—No. B465, Lebind Stanford Junior University Museum.
Named for Mitonubu Irako.

5. SYNAPHOBRANCHUS JENKINSI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head, If in trunk; head and trunk, 2| in tail; distance from snout

to front of dorsal, 2f in total length; distance from vent to front of

dorsal equal to head; snout, 3 in head; cleft of mouth. If in head;

teeth very small, subequal; eye, 2 in snout; pectoral, 2^ in head.

Color brown above, purplish black below, and on head and lining

membranes.

This species is allied to S)/)u(2>Ji«>hr<(7ich}is hrevido?'sal/'.s Gunther^ from
the Philippines, but the insertion of the dorsal is much in front of the

middle of the body, while in the latter species it is much behind.

Fig. 2.—SYNAPHOBRANCHUS JENKINSI.

One specimen, 16i inches long (Type No. 4H72T, U.S.N.M.), from
Station 3696, in Sagami Bay, off Enoshima, taken by the U. S. Fish

Commission steamer Alh/ftro.ss' in 11)01. Doubtless the specimen

referred to Synapliolyranch itx hrevldorsalls from the Hyalonema ground,

off Enoshima, belongs to this species.

Named for Di*. Oliver Peebles Jenkins, in recognition of his work on

the tishes of Hawaii.
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4. HISTIOBRANCHUS Gill.

Hisliulmoichtix (.iihu, Proc. IT. S. Nat. I\Iuf^., 1883, p. 255 {hifenidJis).

I'hi.s g-eims i.s clo.se to the preceding, from which it i.s di.stingui.shed

by the more anterior iii.sertion of its dorsal. Two species have been

described, perhaps identical with each other, (iffriov^ sail, i. e., dor-

sal tin; fiftixyxioi^ gills; from the insertion of the dorsal.)

6. HISTIOBRANCHUS BATHYBIUS (Giinther.)

StjnapJutlmmchus hnthyhruK Gunthkk, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., XX, 1877, p.

445; and in Voy. Challenger, 1887, j). 254, pi. lxii, fig. 1), off Tokyo, North

Pacific, Kerguelen Island.

Hisliohnmrhui^ bathyhhis Jordan and Evkkmanx, Fish. N. >I. America, I, 1896,

p. 352, Bering Sea.

Pectoral tin longer than snout; eye one-half or two-thirds of the

length of snout; head and tnudv i\ in tail; dorsal beginning above

or imnKHliately behind the pectoral, which is only one-third length of

head; scales quite rudimentar}', lanceolate, imbedded in the skin;

cheeks naked; dorsal and anal hns low, especialh" the former. Uni-

formly black. (Giinther.) Northern and western Pacilic in deep

water otif Tokyo, not obtained i)v us; one specimen taken in Bering

Sea in 1890. (ySrt'6't'g,,deep; (iio?, life.)

Family IV. LEPTOCEPHALID^.

CONGER EP:L8.

This family includes those eels which are scaleless, and have the

tongue largely free in front, the })ody moderately elongate, the end

of the tail surrounded by a fin, the ])osterior nostril remote from the

upper lip and near front of eye, and the pectoral tins well developed.

Lower jaw more or less included; teeth on sides forming a cutting

edge; lateral line well developed. All the species are plainly colored,

grayish or dusky above, silvery below. Species found in most warm
seas, usually at moderate depths. Most of the species undergo a

metamorphosis, the yoimg being loosely organized and transparent,

band-shaped, and with very small head. The body grows smaller with

increa.sed age, owing to the compacting of the tissues. The two genera

found in Japan are not well .separated and should perhaps be reunited.

a. Insertion of dorsal over or behind middle of i)ectoral; tail notably longer tlian

rest of body ; mnciferous cavities of sknll small Leptocephahix. 5.

aa. Insertion of tlorsal before nuddle of pectoral; snont and mouth smaller; skull

more cavernous.

/;. Teeth mostly pointed;' tail not half longer than rest of body < 'oiujir/his. 6.

^ Teeth blunt or molar in Congermursena (type Imhenatn).
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5. LEPTOCEPHALUS Scopoli.

CONGER EELS.

(a) Jjtrrdl forms.

Lej)t(Krj)Ii((iiis Sioi'oLi, Int. Hist. Nat., 1777, ]>. 45o (//yo/'c/.w;).

O.rijurits RAKixE.scii'K, Caratteri, 1810, p. 19 {rcnniformia).

7/('/yH/r//.s' R.\FiNE8QUE, Inilice d'lttiologia Siciliana, 1810, ji. 62 {pKiictdtfits)

.

Ileinilrlit}i>/t< ConTA, Fauna Napoli, Pesci, 1854 {diaphanu.'i).

? Lcp((>c('plMlic]illi>/.'< Bleekkr, Ac-t. Snc. Soi. Ind. Nederl., I, Manado, p. 69 (fiyp-

selosoma).

1 Diaphanichthijs 1'etehs, Moiiatsber. .\k. W'iss. I>erl., 1864, p. 399 [hrevicaudus)

.

(h) Adult Jnniix.

Ech('hi>f RafinEvSque, C^aratteri, etc., 1810, j). (io (in ]i;itl, includes species of CoH'

ger, Ophimnia, and Miirnx; restricted l)y Bleeker to Myrnx).

Conger Cuvier Regne Animal, 2d ed., 1829, p. 350 {conger).

Ariosoma Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class'n Fishes, I, 1838, p. 220 (no type men-
tioned; diagnosis worthless)

.

OpMsoma Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class'n Fishes, H, 1839, j). 334 ((wahi). Sub-

stitute for Ariosoma; not Ophisomnx, Swainson, Nat. Hist., Class'n Fishes, II,

1839, p. 22"= Munenoide.i, Lacepede.

Coiigrm Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, p. 107, 1844 {con.ger).

? Gnathopli'tx Kaup, Aale Hamburg. Mus., 1859, p. 7 [heterognathus)

.

Body formed a.s in Anguilla. the skin .scaleles.s. Head depressed

above, anteriorly pointed. Lateral line present. Mouth wide, its

cleft extending at least to beloAv middle of eye. Teeth in outer series

in each jaw equal and close-set, forminjj" a cutting edge; no canines;

band of yoinerine teeth short. Tongue anteriorly free. Vertical lins

well deyeloped, confluent around the tail; pectoral flns well developed;

dorsal beginning close behind pectorals. Gill openings rather large,

low. Eyes well dcAcloped. Posterior nostril near eye; anterior near

tip of snout, with a short tube. Lower jaw not projecting. Skeleton

dift'ering in immerous respects from that of Amju'dla. Vertebrae

al)out 56 + loo. In most warm seas. This gemis contains the well-

known and widely distributed Conger eel and three or four closely

related species. The earliest generic name used for members of the

group is Lepioccphohi^. based on a curious, elongate, transparent, band-

like creature with minute head and very small mouth, found in the

waters of Europe, and known as Leptocephahis inm'rissi. This has been

shown by Gill, Gimther, and Facciola to be the young and larval form
of LeptocepJidhis conger. A numl)er of the genera and species t)f the

supposed family of Leptocephalidje have been described, but there is

no doubt that all of them are larvte—some of eels, as (\)Ng('i\ Omger-
iiiurmna^ NeiUmtoina., and O.rij.^tonius^ others of Isospondylous Hshes,

as Alhtila, Elops^ Alep>ocep)hahui<., St<miias^ etc' It is thought by Dr.

iGiinther, Cat., VIII, p. 136.
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Giinther that the Leptocephalid forms are probal)ly "' individuals
j

arrested in the development at a ver}' early period of their life, 3'et
'

continuini>- to grow to a certain size, without corresponding- develop- ,

raent of their internal organs, and perishing without ha\ing attained fl

the charact(M"s of the })erfect animal." Tln^ recent observations of Dr. 1

Gilbert on the larvae of Alhula^ J^lojis, and C(m(/n\ however, seem to

point to the conclusion that these curious forms are normal young,

and that the individuals grow smallei' in size for a time with increased

age, owing to the increasing c-ompactness of the tissues.

Inasmuch as the name Leptocephalus has been associated for more

than a century with larval forms, it is a decided inconvenienci^ to accord

to it precedence as a generic name over (^(»i<jer. The strict law of pri-

ority, however, demands its retention, and the tendency among syste-

matic zoologists is to recognize as f(nv exceptions as may ))e to this

rule. The unfamiliar names O.ri/nnis atid /AV////r^/.s- are l)oth earlier

than (hmjer. {XenToz^ slender; KfifxxXij, head.)

The species of this genus are very difficult to determiiu\ Among
those found in flapan four are mujucstionably valid iin/r!a-'<ti i\ japonl-

cus^ nystroiiii, and retrotinctu,'<, but the other three may f)e forms of

japonicus.

a. Lateral lini' with each pore in the center of a whitish spot, these close set, as wide

as the interspaces; about 38 before vent; head above with cross-series of many
white pores, obscure in the young; adult with a series of round, wide-set whitish

spots on each side of back; lower jaw included; pectoral more or less dusky,

the dorsal inserted nearly above its tip; dorsal and anal with broad l)lack mar-

gni iiniri((sf<'r. 7.

aa. Lateral line without pale dots or with them very inc-onspicuous, not so broad as

the interspaces; head with cross-series of conspicuous pores, the pores uncol-

ored, like pin pricks; no pale spots on sides of back.

b. Dorsal tin beginning over or behind tij) of pectoral; pores before vent about 40;

maxillary reaching posterior border of pupil; pectorals chiefly black; dorsal

and anal witfi broad l)lack margin.

<. Ileail, 1:] in trunk; head and trunk, 1:| in tail cn'be)nni>^. 8.

cr. Head, 1^ in trunk; head and trunk, 1 2 in tail k-iiiHii(aniis. 9.

d. Pectorals pale; dorsal and anal with very little black margin or none; head

and trunk, 1§ in tail jajxiiucK.s. 10.

bb. Dorsal tin beginning nearly over middle of i)ectoral; dorsal and anal with broad

black margins.

e. Dorsal and anal each with a broad margin for their whole length. Mouth
large, the maxillary extending to posterior margin of eye; eye, 65 in

head; jaws subequal; tail twice length of rest of body; 36 whitish pores

in advance of vent; no white spots on sides of back; dorsal and anal

broadly edged with black; tail not wliite-edged; pectoral pale, the dor-

sal beginning al)ove its middle riuk-innnfis. IL
n: Mouth moderate, the maxillary not extending l)ey()nd puj)il; pores before

vent about 40; trunk very short, containing iiead 1^ times; lower jaw short;

mouth small, the maxillary to below middle of eye, 3 in head. ./(v/.s/roH*/. 12.

ft'. Dorsal and anal pale, the posterior portion for about the length of the

head, jet black; pores of lateral line, wide set, about 30 before vent;

pores minute; mouth small; j)ectorals jiale rt'lrutinctu.s. 13.
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7. LEPTOCEPHALUS MYRIASTER (Brevoort).

MAANAdO, TRUE CONGER.

Ati;/iilll<i. iiu/riftstcr Kkevoort, U. S. Expd. Janan, 1856, p. 282, pi. xi, tijr. 2, from a

rough but characteristic drawing made at Hakodate.

Lfptncephalus viyrlm^tcr Jordan and 8nydek, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1900, XXIII,
p. 347, Tokyo, Hakodate.

<'o)i(j('r viUgarls lfiT\iK\\\\\, Prel. Cat. Fisli., 1897, p. 7, Hakodate, Tokyo.

Head, IfV in trunk (If in young); head and trunk, If in tail (if in

young); lower jaw included; snout blunt, -i in head; eye, 2 in .snout,

rather small; mouth moderate, the maxillary rif in head, reaching pos-

terior part of pupil; pectoral rounded, 2f in head, the dorsal inserted

over its last third or fourth, dorsal and anal rather high.

Color dusk}' ])rovvn, paler below; a row of I'ound whitish spots along

side of back, regularly placed, beginning with a median spot at the

nape, these spots found in no other species; lateral line very distinct,

of a row of close-set white pores, just below the lateral line itself,

about 38 of these ])efore the vent; a cross series of 16 to 24 whitish

pores on nape, just before the median spot; four series of small pores

running forwaixl from this; numerous stellate pores, regidarly arranged

about eye, on snout and on opercle; dorsal and anal each with a l)road

black median band meeting around the tail; pectoral more or less

dusky in adult, pale in the young.

Description from a specimen 23 inches long from Hakodate. Others

from Hiroshima, Tokyo, Onomichi, Nagasaki, and elsewhere agree in

essential resp<H'ts, the pores on the head indistinct in those under 6

inches in length.

Coasts of Japan, very al)undant; obtained by us at Mororan, Mat-

sushima. Same, Hakodate. Tokyo, Misaki, Hiroshima, Wakanoura,
Kobe, Onomichi, Hakata, and Nagasaki. It reaches a length of 2 to

4 feet and is much used as food: {fj,vpiog, myriad; afftyjp^ star, from

the stellate spots, which at once separate this species from other

congers).

8. LEPTOCEPHALUS EREBENNUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

DAINANANACiO (FORMOSA CONGER); KANAKIUIANAGO (CRAB-EATING
CONGER).

.^ Co;(f/('r '»/;/(( r/.s St'HLEGEL, Fauna Japouica, 1847, p. 259, Nagasaki; not of Euro
pean waters.

Head, 1^ in trunk; head and trunk, 1^ in tail; lower jaw not very

short; snout moderate, 4 in head; eye. If in snout; mouth rather large,

the maxillarj^ 2f in head, extending to opposite posterior border of

pupil; pectoral rounded, 3 in head; dorsal inserted over its tip; distance

from gill opening' to front of dorsal, 2f in head, dorsal and anal high.

Color almost black, the sides marbled, the belly mottled dusky;

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii -54
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dorsal and anal blackish, with a jet-black margin; lateral line blackish,

with a row of whitish dots, like pin pricks, its whole length; about 38

before vent; cross-series of pores on nape not evident; pectoral dusky

with a whitish edge behind and below: no white spots on back; no

white on tail.

Described from a specimen 19^ inches long, obtained at Misaki.

Type No. iS4:Q<6^ Leland Stanford Junior University Museunj.

We refer to this species a large specimen also from Mi'saki, having

the dorsal inserted farther backward. Head, 1| in trunk; head and

trunk, 1^ in tail; cleft of mouth extending to just beyond pupil, 2f in

head; snout, 3f in head; eye, 1| in snout; pectoral, 3 in head, the

dorsal beginning well behind its tip; distance from front of dorsal to

gill opening, If in head.

Color black; fins all blackish, the dorsal and anal broadly edged

with black.

Another specimen 2 feet 7 inches long, from Misaki.

Fig. 3.—LEPTOCEPHAI.rs KREBESSfS.

Still another specimen, doubtless of the same species, differs equally

in measurements:

Head If in trunk: head and trunk If in tail; lower jaw not much
shortened; snout rather sharp, 4i in head; eye If in snout; mouth
rather large, the maxillary 2^ in head, extending nearly to opposite

])osteri<)r boi-der of eye; pectoral pointed, 3^ in head; dorsal inserted

v(>ry slightly behind its tip; distance from gill opening to front of

doi'sal If in head; dorsal and anal moderate.

Color \'erv dark, almost black; lateral line, a continuous sti'cak, with

niinut(>. whitish, wide-set pores, like pin pricks, about 45 before vent;

no pale spots; cross series of pores on back of head very miiuite;

pectorals black, with a pale edge below: dorsal and anal dusky, with

a broad black margin; no white on tail.

This specimen, taken at Misaki, is 14 inches long. This species is

known to fishermen as Kanakiukumgo or Dal)uin<ina</o. It is nearest

Lrptoccphahis conger, the common Conger eel of the Atlantic, but

differs in some regards. In LeptocephaJux congrr (specimen 1880, Stan-

ford Museum, fi'om Beaufort, North Carolina) there is a distinct cross

streak of line pale pores across occiput; there are 42 pores before vent;
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the maxillary is 3 in head; head and trunk 1| in tail; dorsal and anal

pale at base, with hroad black niarg-in; lateral line with the pores pale,

the line itself a pale streak; dorsal inserted over tip of pectoral. We
have found in Japan no Conger corresponding to the Atlantic species,

thoug-h this one conies nearest it. {e'pe/Sevvos^ very l)lack—as Erebus.)

We refer with some doubt to this species, a small eel, 5 inches long,

from Wakanoura. Head If in trunk; head and trunk If in tail; maxil-

lary extending to posterior border of eye, 2^ in head; snout 8f in head;

lower jaw not nuich shorter; pectoral 2^ in head; dorsal inserted over

posterior third of pectoral; 42 pores before vent; lateral line forming

a continuous streak. Coloi- light olive; pores of lateral line large,

pale, but without white dots; sides with some })lack dots; dorsal with

the black margin obsolete except posteriorly w^here it is narrow; anal

showing traces of a dark edge posteriorly; tip of tail white; pectorals

pale; pores on top of head not evident.

g. LEPTOCEPHALUS KIUSIUANUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

kur(>ana(t<) (bla(;iv conger).

Head 1^ in trunk; head and trunk H hi tail; lower jaw rather short;

snout shortish, li in head; eye If in snout; cleft of mouth moderate,

the maxillary 3 in head, extending to posterior margin of eye; pec-

toral pointed, 3i in head; dorsal inserted over end of second third of

pectoral; insertion of dorsal to gill opening, 4^ in head; dorsal and

anal rather high.

Color dark brown, the dorsal and anal 1>roadly edged with black; tip

of tail with a slight white margin. Pectoral dusky, w^tli a pale edge.

Lateral line conspicuous, with small pale pores, 38 before vent; no

white spots anywhere. Pores on head inconspicuous.

One specimen, type No. 6467, Leland Stanford Junior University

Museum, 2^ feet long, from Hakata, province of Chikuzen, in Kiusiu.

It differs strongly from any other species we have seen in the relative

shortness of the trunk. The dorsal is inserted anteriorh^, but not so

far forward as in Z. nystro//tl, which has also the trunk short. Lepto-

ceijliakm marginatum {=n<)ordzickl^ Bleeker) from Polynesia, has higher

tins and slenderer body.

lo. LEPTOCEPHALUS JAPONICUS ' Bleeker.

Conner jajyo»*"('M6' Bleekek, Enum. Espeoe Ic. Poiss. Japon, 1874, p. 82, Japan.

This species, according to Bleeker, is characterized b}^ its dentition,

its convex anterior profile, by the relative length of its head and trunk,

1 LEPTOCEPHALUS HETEROGNATHUS (Bleeker.)

Closely allied to this genus is a young Conger in very bad condition received by
Dr. Bleeker from Nagasaki. According to Giinther, the typical example belongs

to Congermuriena and is very closely allied to the New Zealand sjjecies, C. habcnata,

having a similar dentition ( like that of Comjrellus, except that the teeth are blunt)

.
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1)y tlu' length of its pertoriils. and tlio size of its gill openings. Max-
illiirv I'eiU'hing to o})posite posterior part of pupil; head -J} in trunk;

S in total length; head and trunk 1-^ in tail (from ligure); peetorals

2|^ in head, reaching past front of dorsal; gill openings l)roader than

l>ase of peetoral.

C'oloi- mottled dusky above, paler hclow; tins yellowish, the black

margin of dorsal obsolete {on the figure); pectorals pale. (Bleeker.)

One specimen r^H^Jnmi. long, said to be from Japan, apparently distin-

guished by its pale dorsal tins and anal. Not seen by us.

This species is also very close to the one figured by Bleeker from
East Indian examples as the true Conger {LeptocepJiaJus c(niger^= Con-

ger vulgaris)^ l)ut the j^oung examples have the tail shorter than in

Bleeker's figure, doubtless a matter of age. The European Conger

seems, however, to be difterent from any Japanese Conger we have

seen. It is possible that furthtn- research will show i\\iiijaj)onlcus is

the you?ig and erehennus the adult of the same species.

II. LEPTOCEPHALUS RIUKIUANUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head '1 in trunk; head and trunk together half length of tail; mouth
larger than in related species, the jaws subequal, the maxillary 2^ in

head, extending to opposite })osterior margin of eye; snout rather

pointed, 4i in head; eye large, 1^ in snout, about 6^ in head; pectorals

3i in head; dorsal inserted about over middle of pectoral.

Color dusky above, paler l)elow; a series of small faint white pores

along the lateral line, these smaller, farther apart, and less distant than

Fig. -1.—LEPTofEPiiAi.rs inrKH'ANT.s.

in Lcpt(>ccphaUi><. myruLstci^ and becoming obsolete behind; al)out 36

of these before the vent; dorsal and anal each with a ])road black mar-

gin which surrounds the tip of the tail, pectoral })ale; a dai'k streak

through snout, extending obli(piely doAvnward and backward below

eye; nuchal pores small, feAV in a cross series.

It may, i)erhapw, "be recognized by the great length of its tail; body :^ 2 inches;

tail, ?,\ inches," which is aVjout the usual relation in LcptoceplKtla,'^.

The species was not seen by us. There is nothing in the published account to sep-

arate it from a young Leptoccphalus, for example, L. japonlcnx, which has little dark

edging to its dorsal, (f'repog, different; yvdOoi^, jaw.)

Miirophw h('tero(jna(hnx Bi.keker, Act. Soc. Sci. Indo-Nedrl. V, Japan, \>. 9, pi. iii,

fig. 1, Nagasaki.

(huithophis Jicterognathu.H Kaii", Aale Hamburg. Mns., 1859, p. 7 (after Bleeker).

{Congermitnena) hetero(jnatlvm GIjnther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 42, same

specimen.
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One specimen 13^ inches long-. Type No. 04:68, Leland Stanford

Junior l^niversit}" Museuni. obtained b}^ Capt. Alan Owston at

Yaej^ama, Ishigaki Islands, in the southern Riukiu group. This

species is near to Z. erehennus, but has the backward insertion of the

dorsal characteric of L. v[i><troiiii. It is, however, clearly distinct

from T.. in/sfr<tiii!. and 0(|ually diftoreut from L. 'inyriasfcr.

12. LEPTOCEPHALUS NYSTROMI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Conger margiiiatus (tunther, Shore Finhen, Challenger, 1880, }>. 7H, Inland Sea

of Japan.

—

Nystkom, Kong. Sven. Vet. Ak., XIII, 1887, j>. 47, Nagasaki;

not of Valenciennes.— IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat. 1897, p. 7, Riukiu Islands.

Head 1^ in trunk; head and trunk 1| in tail; mouth small, the max-
illary extending about to middle of ej^e, 3 in head; lower jaw much
shorter than upper; snout blunt, somewhat cavernous, 3^ in head; eye

1^ in snout, smaller in adidt; pectorals 3 in head; dorsal inserted over

middle of pectoral or a little before; distance from gill opening to

dorsal, 8 in head; dorsal and anal not especially elevated.

Color very pale, brownish above, whitish below; dorsal and anal

Flli. 5.—LEPTOCEPHAI.rS NYSTROMI.

with a broad l)lack margin surrounding the tail; pectoral pale or

slightly dusky at base; lateral line a conspicuous ridge with about 3.5

pores before ^'(Mlt; these a little paler than body; nuchal pores not

evident.

Southern Japan, north to Kobe, here described from the type. No.

Q4:'d*d^ Leland Stanford Junior University Museum, taken at Nagasaki.

The species has been confounded with L. inarg'matuH of Polynesia,

with which it agrees in the insertion of the dorsal. L. riKtrghuitus has

the pectoral l>lack at tip and the doi'sal tin higher. (Named for Edward
Nystrom, of the University of Upsala, in recognition of his excellent

work on the fishes of Nagasaki.)

13. LEPTOCEPHALUS RETROTINCTUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 1^ in trunk; head and truidv \\ in tail; lower jaw short; snout

rather blunt, -i in head; eye 1\ in snout; mt)uth small, the maxillary

extending to opposite posterior part of eye, 2f in head; pectoral

pointed, 3^ in head; the dorsal inserted rather in front of its middle;

distance from gill opening to dorsal about 8 in head; dorsal and anal
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rather low. Lateral line a broad furrow with a ridge, no conspioiious

pale pores or pin pricks, the pores wide set and indistinct, about 30

before vent; cross series of poi'es at nape, very minute, scarcely visi-

ble. Color verjj^ pale brown, somewhat silvery, the sides abruptly

paler; pectoral pale; dorsal and anal pale except for a distance from

tip of tail al)()ute(iual to length of head, in which l)oth hnsare entirely

l)lack: tip of tail ])laek, edged with pale in one specimen.

— ... iiTir"''-'"

Fig. ().—Leptocephai.t's RETROTiNc-Trs.

Two specimens, each 1 1 to 1:^ inches long, found in the market at

Tok^^o. T3'pe No. (UT<>, Leland Stanford Junior University museum.
The peculiar coloration of the dorsal and anal furnishes a distinctive

character, as also the character of the lateral line. (7?^/yv>-, behind:

tiru'tus^ dyed.)

6. CONGRELLUS Ogilby.

Congrelbis Ogilby, iu Jordan ami Evermann, Fislies X. M. America, III, 1898,

p. 2801 {haled rim),

Dorsal fin inserted more anteriorly than in Zejjtocephalm, over the

gill opening or anterior part of pectoral; head with muciferous cavi-

ties, more or less conspicuous; mouth rather small; teeth all pointed;

body more robust than in Lrj)f<M-ejf/i((ht.s, the tail not much if an}- longer

than rest of body, its tip white in Japanese species; dorsal and anal

edg;ed with black. The genus is not very different from Lepfocrp/ta/us^

the species 'Jiiegastoiitus being almost exactly intermediate. (Diminu-

tive of Coirgei\ the Conger eel.

a. Mouth large, the maxillary extending much beyond pupil; 2\ in head; pectorals

?>\ in head; nape with a distinct ci-oss 8erie3 of al)out 4 pores; dorsal and anal

without dark margin; end of tail l)lack, with a hroad jjale border; pectorals

tlu.sky metjantoyn us. 14.

nil. Mouth moderate, the maxillary extemling to opjiosite posterior part of pupil;

about tU in head; dorsal and anal each with a hroad black margin; tip of tail

white; ])ectorals pale ((tnago) or dark (meeki) anugo. 15.

14. CONGRELLUS MEGASTOMUS ( Gunther).

OKIANAGO; ()Y¥ SHORE COXOER.

Cfmgromunviut inegastonut Gunthek, Shore Fishes Challenger, 1880, j). 73,

Enoshima, from Japanese fishing boats, specimens 11 to 19 inches long.

Head 2 in trunk; head and trunk 2| in total; If in tail; snout rather

short and blimt, 8f in head; lower jaw sliorter than upper; eye H i"

snout; mouth small, the maxillary 2s in liead, extending to opposite

posteiior part of eye; pectoral, short, rounded, 8^ in head; dorsal
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in.sorted a little before middle of pectoral; dorsal and anal moderate.

Color pah> olivaeeous; a series of minute whitish pores along lateral

line, much smaller and less distinct than in Zrptocejjhalics myriaster,

4:7 of them in front of vent; a few similar but larger pores on head,

about 4 arranged in cross-series on the nape, these less numerous
than in Z. inyrijider; snout with large pores; no pale dots above lat-

eral line; pectoral largely l)lackish; dorsal and anal without black

margin; tip of tail with dorsal and anal fins for a space about two-fifths

length of head abruptly black, with a broad white margin.

Fig. 7.—CoNfiKEi.r.rs megastomus.

Shores of Japan in rather deep water. Known from Sagami and
Totomi bays. Here described from two examples, each about a foot

long; the one, dredged b}' the U. S. Fish Commission Steamer AJha-

tross off Hamamatsu (Totomi) in 34 fathoms, station 3730; the other,

taken with a long line (dabonawa) off' Misaki, by Kumakichi Aoki, and
presented to us by Professor Mitsukuri. The peculiar coloration of

the tail at once separates it from the other Congers. In its technical

characters it is almost as near LeptocejpJialus as Conrirellux. {niyag

large; ffro/ua^ mouth.)

15. CONGRELLUS ANAGO (Schlegel).

ANACIO.

Conger <mago Schlegei,, Fauna Japonica, 184(i, ji. 2o9, pi. cvrri, fig. 1, Nagasaki.

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen. Japan, \). 52.

Congromuraiia a)iago GttNTHER, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 42, Jajjan, Aniboyna.

—

GttNTHER, Shore Fish. Challenger, 1880, p. 73, Yokohama.

—

Tsiiikawa, T*rel.

Cat., 1897, p. 6, Tokyo.

? ? Opli'isouia anagohlfs Bleeker, Atl. Mur., p. 27, Singapore, Celebes, Batjan,

Aniboyna, Banda (distinguished from C. anagu by the smaller eye, st inter

form, smaller head, and narrower border of the fins, the anal and tip of tail

without black; probably a different species).

C'ongrellusrnceki, Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, y). 347,

pi. XI, Tokyo, based on a large example with black pectoral; several such
examples were taken by us in Tokyo Bay and at Wakanoura. Excei)t for

the dark color of the jiectorals no difference can be detected. The insertion

of the dorsal is sul)ject to considerable variation.

Head If in trunk; head and trunk IjV to l^V i'^ total; form robust;

snout short, bluntish, 5 in head; eye very large, about as long as

snout; cleft of mouth reaching about to posterior part of pupil, 3| in

head. Teeth less closely set than in Leptoeephalux^ all pointed.
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Pectoral 2| in liead, the dorsal ])eginning variously from above its hase

to nearly OA(n" its middle. Sixty pores before the A-ent, the pores

smaller than in Zejftocej/halics.

Body light or dark brownish, the head sometimes dotted; usually

two dark shades behind e3'es; pores of lateral line inconspicuous;

cross-series of pores on nape not evident; pectoral tin pale or Aariously

blackish {/jieA'/'). sometimes entirely ])lack, usualh' pale, especially in

the young; tip of tail always white; vertical fins with a )n-oad black

margin. Length 1 to 2 feet.

Coasts of Japan and southward, very common and much used as

food. It varies somewhat in color. Our specimens from Tokyo.

Misaki, Kobe, Wakanoura, and Nagasaki, Several large specimens

F[0. 8.—CONT.REI.I.rS ANAGO.

from Tokio and Wakanoura have the pectorals black and correspond

to (^(»igrellu8 ineeki^ but no other distinctive characters can be made
out. Congrellus oneeki is probably only a highly colored adult.

{Anago^ the Japanese name; possibly from ima, hole; go, clilld or

creature.)

Family A'. TVITR.l^^NESOCrD.E,

Scaleless anguilloid eels, with the posterior nostril not lal)ial, the

tongue largely adnate, the jaws not excessively elongate, the tail

of moderate length, the end of the tail surrounded l)y the caudal tin,

and the pectoral fins well developed; gill openings rather wide; jaws

of moderate length; vomer well armed. None of these characters

appear to have in themselves great importance, but, according to Dr.

Gill, in the genus Murcenesox,, the only genus in which the osteology

is well known, the characters are such as fully to justify ftunily dis-

tinction. Dr. Gill gives the following diagnosis of Murienesocidav

Enchelycephalous Apodals with the tongue not free, the branchiostegal membrane
connecting tlie(ij)])o^<ite .«iiles below, the e])ii)haryngeals reihiced to one ]iair, and the

hypopharyngeal.s linguiforin and encroaching on the fourth liranchial arcli.

The species of this family are not very numerous, and a large pro-

portion are American. In general appeai'ance and habits they approach

the Congers. All are plainly coIoihhI and some descend to rather deep

water.
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II. Teeth in jaws in several series, those of one series enlarged and compressed, long

canines in front; vomer with several long series of teeth, the middle one of

very large canines; snout moderate; dorsal beginning above gill opening.

Murseneso.r. 7.

aa. Teeth in the jaws in three series, those of the median series containing long,

wide-set canines; vomer with very small teeth; i)ectoral and vertical fins well

developed, the dorsal inserted over the gill opening; snout very long, pointed;

tail shdrtci- than rest of l)ody Oxycoiiger. 8.

7. MUR/ENESOX McClelland.

Murienesox McCLELLAND,C'alcutta Journ. Nat. Hist., IV, 1843, p. 408 (tricuspidatn).

Ci/noponticns Costa, Fauna Napoli, Pesci., 1850, pi. xxviii {fero.v= savanna).

Brachycomjer Bleeker, Nederl. Tidsskr., Dierkunde, II, 1865, p. 236 {savanna).

(•ongreso.v Q\\.h, Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus., 1890, p. 234 {talabon).

Body robust. Dorsal and anal fins well developed, the dorsal begin-

ning- nearly above gill opening. Mouth large; teeth in jaws in several

series, those of one series enlarged and depressed, forming long canines

ill front; vomer with several long series of teeth, the middle one of

strong canines. This genus contains numerous species of hirge, conger-

like eels, some of which are found in all warm seas. They are remark-

able for the sti^ong armature of the vomer. {Mnrcerui; Esox^ pike.)

i6. MURiENESOX CINEREUS (Forsk^l).

HAMO.

Mureena cinerea or tota cinerea Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, pp. X, 22, Red Sea.

Mursenesox cinereus Gdnther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 46, Vizagapatam, Cal-

cutta, Philippines, Singapore, Amoy, Formosa, Japan, Australia.

—

Nvstrom,

K. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1877, p. 46, Nagasaki.

Muriena arabica Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 488, after Forskal.

Murmna haqio Hamilton-Buchanan, Fish Ganges, XXIV, 1822, p. 364; (ianges

River.

J/'//rarn^so.t; ftag^io Peters, Wiegm. Archiv., 1855, p. 270.

—

Kacp, Apodes, 1856, p.

116, pi. XIV, fig. 73.

—

Bleeker, Atlas. Ichth, Mumeu., p. 24, pi. xxvi, fig. 2,

Java, Pinang, Bintang, Singapore, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, Philippines.

OpMsurus I'oslraius Quoy and (jaimard, Voy. Uranie, 1846, p. 242, pi. li, fig. 1.

Conger longirosiris Bennett, Life of Raffles, 1830, p. 692.

Conger oxyrhynchus Eydocx and Soulevet, Voyage Bonite, I, \). 203, pi. ix, fig. 2.

JAHrff'?ieso.f /r/r«.spicfrtto McClelland, Journ. Nat. Hist., IV, 1844, p. 409, ])1. xiv,

fig. 1, 1844, River Ganges.

Coiigrus tricuspidatiis Richardson, Voy. Suljihur, Fish., 1846, \k 105, ])1. li, fig. 2,

and elsewhere.

^f7tr,r)leso.r hamiltonl McClelland, Journ. Nat. Hist., V, 1844, p|). 182, 210, pi. viii,

fig. 3, River Ganges.

Mursenesox bengalensis McClelland, Journ. Nat. Hist., Y, 1844, pp. 182, 210.

Conger hanio Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss, 1846, p. 262, pi. cxiv, fig. 2, Naga-

saki.

—

Brevoort, Exped. Japan, p. 282, 1856, Shimoda.

Congrus protervus HiCHAKTisoT^i, Voy. Erebus and Terror, Fish., 1846, p. 110.

Congrus angustidens Richardson, Voy. Erebus and Terror, Fish., 1846, ]^. 110;

China.

Congras brerifusjn.'^ Richardson, Voy. Erelnis and Terror, Fish., 1846, ji. 110;

locality unknown.
Congers singapureiisis Bleeker, Verb. Bat. (Jen. Mur., XXV, p. 21, Singapore.

Mursenesox singapuvensis Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Mur., p. 25, pi. vii, fig. 2.
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Snout long, rather pointed; vomerine teeth eompressed, with a ])asal

lobe in front and behind; teeth in the inner series of mandible similar

to those on the vomer, but smaller and rarely with basal lobes; teeth

of the outer series rudimentary, not bent outward. Dorsal inserted

close l)ehind ])ase of ptM-toral. Ashy-oray, sides silvery; dorsal and

anal with a broad black margin; pectorals pale, or sufl'used with dusky

on the under side.

Length 4 to > feet. A very large eel, with \ery strong teeth, widely

distril)uted in the East Indies and north to Japan. We folloAv Dr.

(xiinther in identifying th«» Japanese haiiio. with J/, eijiereiis, of the

lied Sea, finding no grounds on which to suspect difference. Our
numerous specimens are from Tokyo, Misaki, Tsuruga, Wakanoura,

Onomichi. Hiroshima, and Nagasaki. It is nnich used as food and

known l)y the nam(> of hunio {('im-rcux, asliy).

8. OXYCONGER Bleeker.

0.r(/roH|7<'c Bleekek, Atlas, Ichtli. Munt'ii. 18(57, p. 1^) {Ifptoi/iiatlnis).

Body compressed; snout nnich produced; teeth in each jaw in about

three series; the median series containing long, slendei* canines, wide-

set, some of them straight, some of them curved; vomer with series

of very small teeth. Pectorals slender, well developed. Dorsal

inserted over gill opening. Nostrils without tubes, the posterior in

front of the eye, at some distance from it. Japan. (oCvg, sharp;

C"/l(/r/'.)

17. OXYCONGER LEPTOGNATHUS Bleeker.

('(tiiijf'r fi'/ilo(/iiiilliiis Ui.KKKKK, Act. Soc. liKlii-Xedrl., Ill; .lapan, IV, p. 27, Naga-

saki.

Oxyconger leptognatJni>< ( H'TNTnEK, ('at. Fishes, VIII, p. 49, 1870; same si)e<'iinen.

Head 2,\, in truidv; tail shorter than rest of ))ody, about one-tifth

longer than trunk; cleft of mouth 1^ i'l head; about 12 canines on

Fig. 9.—OXYCONGER I.F.I'TOGNATlirS.

each side in each jaw; snout very sharp, 2^ in head; (\ve 3| in snout;

pectoral 4^ in head. Olivaceous, sides silvery, dorsal and anal each

with a broad black margin; pectoral i)ale; tip of tail white with a

black edging. Coasts of Japan, two sjx'ciuKMis known, the original
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type from Nagasaki; the second, here described, about 14 inches long,

from the market of Tokyo, taken outside of Tokyo Bay. off Awa or

Misaki. (AfTrrog, slender; yvados^ jfiw.)

Family VI. NETTAST()MTI).F>.

Eels without pectoral tins, the tongue not free, the posterior nostril

before the ej^e, the gill openings small, separate, su})inferior, the vent

remote from the head, the tail ending in a slender tip, the vertical fins

moderately developed; and the jaws produced, slender and straight,

the upper the longer, 1)oth as well as the vomer armed with l>ands of

close-set slender teeth. The species are allied to the MurmneiiocidoB^

but are weaker fishes, of the deep sea, with fragile bodies, the skin

som«^times charged with })lack pigment.

a. Nostrils valvular on the upper surface of the head; the posterior above anterior

anijle of eye; tail tapering to a ])oint; snout without tleshy projeetion at ti]>.

NettastoiiKi. 9

aa. Xosti'ils lateral, tlie posterior slit-like, in fiont of eye CJilopsis. 10

9. NETTASTOMA Rafinesque.

Xftldslomii Rafinksqie, ('aratteri, etc., ISIO [inclanurum).

Characters of the genus included a))ove. {vrfrra^ duck; o'ro/<«,

mouth.)

18. NETTASTOMA PARVICEPS Giinther.

NeUastoma parviceps (jvhthkr, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., XX, 1887, \). 446, south of

Yedo (Tokyo); Rept. Challenger Fishes, 1887, p. 253, pi. lxiii, tig. A, same
sjiecinien.

Head small, its length 2|^ in distance from gill-opening to vent.

Dorsal fin inserted in advance of gill-opening. In other respects simi-

lar to N^ettastoriKi iiielanuruin of the Mediterranean. (Giinther.)

The figure shows a row of 5 or large pores across occiput; snout

2| in head; head and trunk shorter than tail, which ends in a slender

point; 45 pores in lateral line before vent; cleft of mouth a little more
than half head, extending to just beyond eye; eye 4 in head. Color

not very dark, apparently some edging to the fins behind.

One specimen known, taken liy the Challoujii' south of Tokvo at

station 232, in 845 fathoms; length, 26i inches; not seen by us.

{Panms^ small; eep!<, head.)

lO. CHLOPSIS Rafinesque.

Chlopsis Rafinesque, Indice Ittiol. Sicil., 1810, p. 58 {hicolor.)

Sanrenchelys I'eters, Berliner Monatsber., 1864, p. .397 {cancrivorti-Jncolor.)

This genus sufliciently characterized above differs from JVettastama

in the position of the nostrils, the posterior being in front of the

eye, as usual in congroid fishes. Deep water. (j^^'^V, twig; oipig^

appearance.)
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19. CHLOPSIS F'lERASFER Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 14 in trunk; head and trunk :^j''„ in tnil; snout j)r(>duced,

with a slight Heshy tip, 2^ in head; eye 8| in snout; <deft of mouth 1

extending- to posterior edge of pupil; teeth sharp, slender, rather
;

close-set; dorsal insei-ted l)ehind gill-opening at a distance a little

greater than length of eye; a niucou.s tube, behind occi})ut across neckj,!

without distinct pores; lateral line a continuous tul)e. with 29 large

slit-like pores l)efore vent. Depth of body 4^ in head, tail tapering

to a moderate point, Avithout filament at tip. Color light olivaceous,

with silvery sheen on sides of head; posterior part of dorsal and anal !

in the type for a distance al)out two-thirds length of head jet black as

—^Ji<7^v>55^

Fig. 10.

—

Chi.oi'.sis fierasfer.

though dipped in ink; rest of fins pale; another specimen without

black on tail; a ))lack dot at base of each dorsal and anal ray, that on

anal sending a narrow streak up each ray.

Two specimens, the type 18^ inches long. No. 0471, Stanford

University Museum, taken at Wakanoura, in Kii, Japan; a female with

ripe eggs; the other 14^ inches long (No. -I:!»728. V . S. Nat. Mus.), taken

also at Wakanoura. The two specimens ditier a little, especially in the

color of the tail, but are evidently not of distinct species. The snout

of the smaller one measures 2| in head. {Fii-raxfcr. a tish of similar

color; from (f)iep6g^ sleek.)

Family VII. :MYRTD.E.

End of tail surrounded by the ct)niluent vertical fins; the posterior

nostril is in, or very near, the upper lip; the teeth small, and the tongue

is more or less fully adnate to the floor of the moutii. The species are

usually of small size and plain colors, more or less worm-like in f(jrni.

and inhabit .sandy coasts in tropical seas. They are intermediate in

character between tiie (fj>/ilchthi/!(l<i' and the Jruraeiirsoeidw. The
osteology has not yet Ix^en carefully studied, })ut they will proba])ly

be found to IxMUost m^arly related to the latter family. Indeed, the
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Muraenesocidce, N3ttastomid(E, and Myridm are all ver}' close to the

Leptoct'phalidrp and niig-ht be reunited with the latter, as in Bleeker's

arrangement.

a. Pectorals present; dorsal beginning near the gill opening Myru><. 11

.

ofl. Pectorals wanting; dorsal low, beginning well behind gill opening.

1 1. MYRUS Kaup.

Mijruii K.vui', Apodes, ISoH, p. ol (nu/ni.s).

Bodv slender; nostrils close to maroiu of upper li}), the anterior

tul)ular, the posterior lobed. Pectoral well developed; dorsal begin-

ning behind gill opening; caudal rays very short. Teeth subequal in

bands. Species few, of the Mediterranean Sea and Japan, ij^vpog^

an ancient name in Aristotle of some eel.)

20. MYRUS UROPTERUS (Schlegel).

Conger uropterus Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1847, p. 261, Nagasaki.

Ophisiirm- uropterus Bleeker, Act. Soc. Nederl., Ill; Japan, IV, p. 28; V, pi. i,

fig. 1, Nagasaki.

Mi/rus uropterus GIjnthek, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 50, from a specimen sent by

Dr. Bleeker.—Nystrom, K. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1887, p. 46.

Nagasaki.

Tail twice as long as trunk without head; cleft of mouth to hind

margin of eye; dorsal tin beginning over end of pectoral; front margin

of eye uuich nearer end of maxillary than tip of snout. Coloration

plain })rowni.sh. (Gimther.) Nagasaki; not seen In- us; probably

rare. {<f>vpa^ tail; TtTepov, tin.)

12. MUR^ENICHTHYS Bleeker.

Murmdchthijs Bleeker, Verhand. Batavia, Gen. Murten., XX^', 1853, }>. 71

{gymnoptnus)

.

Slender worm-shaped eels, without pectoral lins, and with both

nostrils on the margin of the upper lip. Dorsal and anal very low,

beginning far behind gill opening and meeting around the tail; gill

opening small; teeth small. East Indies and Japan, [jxvpcxiva^

moray; ix^vz\ tish.)

a. Dorsal fin inserted before vent.

h. Dorsal fin inserted more than a liead's length before vent, at a point nearer gill

opening than vent; form robust, snout blunt, flattish; top of head with large

pores, fins well developed on tail owstuni. 21.

hi). Dorsal fin inserted less than a head's length in advance of vent; form slender.

c. Snout short, blunt, 10 in head, not longer than eye; insertion of dorsal three-

tenths of the head's length before vent; head 2* in trunk liatta-. 22.

aa. Dorsal fin inserted behind vent; snout long, sharp, 5i in head, much longer than

eye; insertion of dorsal three-fourths head's length before vent; head 3| in

trunk noki. 23.
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21. MURAENICHTHYS OWSTONI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Body iiiodei'iitely rohust, cylindrical, the depth H in head; head 2f

in trunk; head and trunk 1| in tail; eye 2 in snout; snout rather obtuse,

flattish a))ove, 5^ in head; cleft of mouth 3 in head, extending well

l)eyondeye; teeth mostly hiserial; gill opening smaller than e^^e. Dor-

sal inserted nearer gill opening than vent at a distance equal to 1|

times length of head in front of vent; dorsal and anal well developed

on tail, the highest ra\'s two-thirds length of snout, much higher than

Fig. U.—MURAENICHTHYS OWSTONI.

those on back. Lateral line running high, continuous, about 45 pores

before \ent, little curved above throat; top of head with about 9 pores

regularly arranged.

Color uniform chestnut r)r()wii, darker alxn'c and scarcely dotted;

belly and tins paler, but of similar shade.

Here describt'd from a specimen, U inches long, obtained by Mr.

Alan Owston. at Yaeyama Island, one of the Ishigaki group in the

southern pai't of the Riukiu Archipelago in Japan. Type No. (5472,

Leland Stanford Junior Unixersity Museum; a smaller specimen was

taken at the same time.

This species is c^lose to 3fttrac/iie/it/ii/s Duu'ropterii^ from Amboyna
and Solor, l)ut has stouter bod}', larger tins, and the dorsal inserted a

little farther forward.

Named for Mr. Alan Owston, of Yokohama, a well-known English

naturalist and collector, discoverer of the species.

22. MURAENICHTHYS HATTy^ Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Body elongate, siibcylindrical, the depth 4 in head; head 2| in trunk;

head and trunk Xh in tail; (\ye 2 in snout; snout short, blunt, 7^ in head;

Fl(i. 12.—MURAKNKHTHYS HATT.K.

cleft of mouth 4 in head, extending far behind 63^9; dorsal inserted in

front of vent at a distance etpial to three-tenths length of head. Lat-

eral line little curved at throat, with .54 pores before vent. Color

brownish, with tine dots above; vertical tins dusky behind.
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One specimen 13 inches long, from a rock pool at Wakanoura, No.

6473, Leland Stanford Junior Musoiun.

Named for Dr. S. Hatta, of the Imperial University, of Tokyo, in

recognition of his excellent paper on the Lampre3^s of Japan.

23. MUR^NICHTHYS AOKI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Body elongate, worm-shaped, the depth 4 in head; head 3f in trunk;

head and trunk 1| in tail; eye 2^ in snout; snout rather long and sharp,

5^ in head; cleft of mouth 3| in head, extending somewhat l)ehind

eye; dorsal tin rudimentaiy, inserted behind vent at a distance equal

to about 2 times length of snout. Lateral line curved upward over

the throat. Color brownish, with dark dots; sides silvery; tins plain.

This species is close to Murwnicht/n/s hattm^ but has a shorter

Fig. 13.—Mue^nichthys aoki.

head, longer, sharper snout, and the dorsal beginning farther forward.

The type spechnen No. 6474, Stanford LTniversity Museum, 7i inches

long, is from a rock-pool at Misaki. It may prove indistinguishable

from J/. ]iottit\ but the ditferences seem far too great for the limits

of one species.

Named for Kumakichi Aoki, tisherman, assistant to Dr. Mitsukuri

in the Marine Laobratory at Misaki, and one of the best collectors in

Japan.

Family VIII. OPHICHTHYID^.

SNAKE EELS.

This family includes those true eels which are scaleless, and have

the end of the tail projecting beyond the dorsal and anal fins, and

without the rudiment of a caudal tin. Anterior nostrils placed in the

upper lip, opening downward; gill openings not coniluent; tongue

more or less fulh" adnate to the iloor of the mouth. The species are,

for the most part, moderate or small in size, and they are very abun-

dant in the tropical seas, especially about the coral reefs. The eggs are

numerous, of moderate size, similar to those of ordinary iishes. Spe-

cies numerous, especially in the Tropics. Many of the species are

singularly colored, the bands or spots heightening the analogy between

them and the serpents.

a. Body without evident fins anywhere except a sUght ridge along back ; teetli all

small, conical; gill openings close together, subinferior, converging forward;

anterior nostril tubular; tongue scarcely free iu front; mouth small.

Sphagebruuclms. 13.
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'

aa. Body witli di-stinct dorsal and anal tins.

h. Pectoral wanting; dorsal liigh, beginning on nape Cnlln-lifh/s. 14.

bli. Pectoi'al j)resent.
j

c. Vomerine teeth none; teeth i)ointed JAiiiminix. 15.

cr. Vomerine teeth present.

(/. Teeth blunt, mostly granular or molar; pectoral tins present, small.

('. Dorsal rather high, inserted on the head before gill opening; anal n(jt

nearl J' reaching tip of tail Chlevuntes. 1 6. i

ee. Dorsal beginning behind gill opening Pixondonophis. 17.

dd. Teeth all pointed, none of them molar; pectoral tins well developed,

much longer than eye; gill openings usually lateral, sometimes subin->ll

ferior.

/. Snout moderate or short, less than one-fourth head, the jaws not jiro-

duced into a slender l)eak.

y. Lips not fringed with conspicuous barbels.

/(. Teeth subequal, with no elongate canines on jaws or vomer.
;

/. Teeth in sides of upper jaw in several series forming broad bands; i

jaws long; lips without papilla. . Xyrian. 18.

)/. Teeth in sides of upper jaw in one or two series.
1

j. Dorsal tin inserted over gill opening or nearly so; trunk very M

long MicrodonophiK. 19.

jj. Dorsal tin inserted well behind base of pectoral

Ophichthiix. 20.

Ml Teeth uneiiual, some of them long canines, either on vomer or

on sides of one or both jaws; mouth large, the snout slK)rt, and

the eyes more or less superior MystriopJux. 21.

g(j. Lips with a conspicuous fringe of barbels; canines present on jaws

and vomer; jaws rather long, the lower projecting; head depressed;

eyes superior; tail shorter than rest of ho(\y . .Brdcliy^^ornoplih. 22.

ff. Snout long, the jaws prorluced in a slender beak; canine teeth strong;

dorsal fin inserted well behind pectorals Oxystomus. 23.

13. SPHAGEBRANCHUS Bloch.

Sphagebranchus Block, Ichthyologia, LX, 1795, p. 88 {rodr((tus).

Cxcilia Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., II, 1800, p. 135 {branderiana = ciecus) (not of

Linnaeus, a genus of Batrachia).

Apterichthys De la Roche, Ann. Mus., XIII, 1809, p. 325 {circus).

Branderius Rafinesque, Analyse de la Natur, 1815, p. 93 (substitute for Cvcilia).

Very .small eels without tins, a slight fold, apparently rayles.s, rep-

resenting the dorsal; snout much projecting; teeth small, mostly

uniserial; gill openings inferior, converging. Smallest and simplest

in structure of the Oph'icMhiii<la\ the species little known and scantih'^

represented in collections. {a<j)aS, throat; ftpayx^^, gili^-)

24. SPHAGEBRANCHUS MOSERI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Eyes well developed; head 5| in trunk: head and trunk i^ in tail;

snout sharj), nuich projecting, its length 5 in head; eye 2 in snout;

cleft of mouth 3i in head; gill slits about as long as eye, converging

forward; lateral line distiiict from vent backward, A very slight fold
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along- back, indicating the place of the dorsal fin; no evident fin rays.

Color, light olive, finely dotted; body with broad, very faint dark

shades, scarcely visible, alternate with paler areas; head mottled with

darker.

One specimen. 6 inches long, type No. 49728, United States National

Museum, dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer AJhatross at

station 3700, in Suruga Bay, off Namazu, in 100 fathoms.

'/x in.

Fig. 14.—Sphagebranchus moseri.

Named for Jefferson Franklin Moser, lieutenant-commander. U. S. N.,

in honor of the valued services to ichthyology rendered by him as

commander of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alhatro.^!<.

14. CALLECHELYS Kaup.

CaUeclu'hj» Kaup, Apodes, 1S5H, j). 28 ((jiuchenoti).

Pectoral fins wanting; body elongate, compressed; dorsal fin inserted

on the head, in advance of the gill opening; tail much shorter than

rest of body. Otherwise close to Ophichthus. (/ctvAlo?, Ijeautv;

i'yxs^vg., eel.)

25. CALLECHELYS MELANOT^ENIA Bleeker.

Cullechelys vielanotanvi Bleeker, Atla;^, Ichthyol. ^Iur;en., 1864, ]>. H(5, ])1. xi.ix,

fig. 2, Amboyna.
OpJdchthi/s mehinotxiwi CiuNTiiEK, Cat. Fish., VIII, p. 87, Aiuboyiia, same

specimen.

Head 11| in trunk; head and trunk lii times length of tail; body

very slender, the depth 2| in head; snout pointed, much produced;

cleft of mouth narrow, extending behind eye; teeth pointed, uniserial;

those in front above, strong, recurved, in two rows; gill openings

inferior, slightly convergent. No pectoral fin. Dorsal rather high,

l)eginning above angle of mouth. Color whitish with a broad, well-

defined, jet black band along upper part of side, forming about half of

depth of body ; head whitish, marbled with dusky ; dorsal fin white with

a broad black edge; anal white.

A very hand.some eel, recorded b}' Dr. Bleeker from Amboyna; a

single specimen 19i inches long collected by Capt. Alan Owston at

Yaeyama, Ishigaki Island, Southern Riu Kiu group, and presented to

Stanford University. {fxsXa^^ black; raivia^ ribbon.)

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 55
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IS. LEIURANUS Bleeker.

I^rivrittms Blekkkk, Verli. Bat. (nMi. Munt'ii., XXV, [>. 06 {Idcc/icdii = ncini-

ci)uiii-'^).

Stethoplem^ Bi.ekkek, Verh. Bat. (Ten. .Miinfu., XXV, p. oO {riniiiit'iix = sejiii-

rhirtua)

.

Body cvHndriciil, inoath .small; below the sharp projectino- snout;

teeth pointed, of moderate size, biserial above, uniserial below: no

teeth on vomer; eye small; pectoral small; dorsal and anal low. the

former ])eg'inning' nearlj^ above gill opening.

Small eels, having the bright colors of Ohlevd.sfes, Init in technical

respects nearer Ojj/dcht/ms, distinguished by the absence of vomerine

teeth. {Xeiog, smooth; ovpavog^ sky, the roof of the mouth.)

26. LEIURANUS SEMICINCTUS ( Lay and Bennett ).

Opiiisw-us Kemtcinctus Lay and Bexnetf, Beecliey's Voyage, Blossom, 1839, j). 86,

'pi. XX, fig. 4. Collected by Mr. Lay, on Oahu; 24 dark cross bands.

Liurcuniti semicinctus Gv:^THE-R, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 54, Fiji, China.

Oj>}iiminis (or Sphagebranchus) rimlneus Richardson, Voy. Sulphur, p. 107, ]^\. lii,

fig. 16-20, China. Coll. Edw. Belcher (young, with 33 dark liands).

Opiiimrus vimineus HicHAUDsos, Ichth. China, 1846, p. 314.

Stethopterus vhniiieus Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen. Mura?n., XX\', p. 36.

Leiurnnua InrepediiBhEEKER, Verh. Bat. Gen. Munen., XXV, p. 36.

Lehii-diivx niluhrinus Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 2.

—

Bleeker, Atlas, Ichth. MunuMi.,

p. 42, ]il. i\', fig. 1, and of authors (by confusion with Chlevastes colnhriiuis)

.

Head 6| in trunk; head and trunk one-seventh longer than tail; depth

3^ in head; cleft of mouth short, extending a little bej^ond e3'e; dorsal

inserted a little posterior to base of pectoral, which is nearly three

times the length of the small eye; dorsal and anal extending to near

tip of tail. Whitish brown with 24 (24 to 35) broad blackish or dark

brown bands, much wider than the interspaces, ))ut growing narrower

below, most of them not meeting on the belly anteriorly, those on the

tail meeting below more or less perfectly in the large specimen, but

not in the two smaller ones. In this regard and in the width of the

bands there is considerable variation; lirst two bands on head, narrow;

tip of snout and tip of tail white.

Kast Indies, not very common. Our three specimens, the largest

ITi inches long, collected at Yaeyama, Ishigaki Islands, in the southern

RiuKiu Archipelago. It was found in company with Chlevastes colu-

hi'iinix, a species to which it bears a remarkal)le resem])lance, the chief

difference in color being that the dark cross-l)ands in Lchn'((/inf< mostly

fail to meet across the belly. If any advantage could be supposed to

accrue to either of these harle(iuins. this would be regarded as a striking

case of mimicry. {Se//d-hii\i; cmctm-handed.)

I
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16. CHLEVASTES Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Clih'rasies Jordan and Snyder, new genus {colvbrimts).

Anal tin ending far before end of dorsal on the tail. Teeth mostly

blunt, o-ranular or molar; pectoral tins rudimentary; dorsal beg-inning-

before gill opening, on the nape. Colors variegated.

One species in the tropical seas. This genus is ver}^ close to Myrieh-

t/ii/s {— Ojyhisurus Bleeker, not of Lacepede), differing in the disap-

pearance of the anal tin far before the tip of the tail, {x^svaffryg^

a harlequin.)

27. CHLEVASTES COLUBRINUS (Boddaert).

Murxna colubrina Bodd.ert, Pallas, Neue Nord. Beytr., II, 17<S1, p. 56, pi. 11,

fig. 3, Amboyna.
Gymnothorax coZntram.'* Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 529, copied.

Oplmurus coluhrinus Richardson, Voy. Erebus and Terror, Fishes, p. 100.

Opichthys coluhr'mm Gunther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 81, Borneo, Fiji.

Murmia ammlata Ahl, De Mur^na et Ophichtho, 1789, p. 8, pi. i, fig. 1, East

Indies.

Murxna fasdata Ahl, De Murpena et Ophichtho, 1789, p. 9.

Opkisurus fasciatus Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1803, p. 686.

—

Richardson,

Voy. Erebus and Terror, Fishes, p. 100.

—

Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., Munen.,

p. 6-1, pi. XXI, fig. 1.

—

Kner, Novara Fische, p. 379.

Pisoodonophis fasciahis Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 23.

Ophisurus alternans Quay and Gaimard, Voy. Uranie, I, p. 243, pi. xlv, fig. 2.

Ophisurus fasciatus var. latifasciatus, oculatus, and semicinctus Bleeker, Atlas

Ichth., Murfen., p. 64.

Head 7i in length of trunk; head and trunk 1^^ in tail; depth 2f in

head; snout short, pointed, much projecting; cleft of mouth -1 in head,

slightly extending beyond eye. £3-6 yer}" small. Pectoral tin reduced

to a slight rudiment; dorsal inserted on top of head, at a point nearer

snout than gill opening; dorsal ending not far from tip of tail; end of

anal two heads' lengths before tip of tail; teeth small, mostly biserial.

Body brownish white, paler below, with 29 jet black rings, about as

wide as the interspaces extending on the tins; tip of snout and tip of

tail white; rings just as distinct on belly as on back, but with occa-

sional irregularities.

According to Bleeker and Gunther, there is also a variety {fasci-

atas) with the interspaces ornamented with ocellate spots, and other

varieties are said to differ in the relative length of light and dark

rings, the latter occasionall}" not covering the belly.

East Indies. Our three specimens typical in color, collected by

Capt. Alan Owston, at Yaeyama, Ishigaki Islands, southern Riu Kiu.

The largest is 16i inches long.

The close resemblance of this species to Lduranus. semicinctus of the

same waters has been often noted. {Coluber^ a spotted snake.)
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17. PISOODONOPHIS Kaup.

Pisoudoiiopliix Kalp, Apodal Fishes, 1856, p. 17 (horo).

Pisodontophix, amended spelling.

Eels with the blunt teeth of myrlchilujx and the backward dorsal

and well-developed pectoral of Opli)chtliH><. Speciets slender, plainly

colored, mostly of the East Indies, (^r/croj, pea; o6ov>z, tooth; o^iz^

snake.

)

28. PISOODONOPHIS ZOPHISTIUS Jordan and Snyder, new species,

Head o in trunk; head and body ig in tail. Body slender cylin-

drical; its depth 3i in head. Mouth moderate; its cleft 3^ in head;

snout sharp 5 in head; eye 9 in head; teeth small, all rounded or

granular in narrow bands; pectoral sharp ?>\ in head; dorsal inserted

just before its middle; dorsal fin rather high, distinctly elevated on

the black patch in front, low on the tail, which is sharp at tip.

Color blackish above, paler below, with vague pale blotches on side;

head with dark lengthwise wrinkles; lower jaw with six black pores

on each side and three behind rictus; sides and top of head also with

Fig. 15.

—

Pisoodonophis zoi'iusTirs.

black pores regularly arranged; snout with dark markings; dorsal

with a large jet-black blotch in front; the fin posteriorly dusky, with

a broad i)lack edge; anal pale, with a blackish edge; pectoral black,

narrowh' edged with pale.

One specimen received from Asakusa Aquarium in Tokyo, taken

outside the Bay of Tokyo, near Misaki. Type No. 6475, Loland Stan-

ford Junior University Museum. Its length is 21 inches.

This species is evidenth" very close to Plmodonophis canerivfn'Ufi, as

described by (xiinther, Blceker, and Richardson. In all the numerous

figui'es of the latter species the pores behind the rictus characteristic

of 1\ zop/ustius are not represented, and none of Bleeker's figures

show the black blotch and peculiar form of the anterior part of the

dorsal. (C6(f)og^ dusky: iffrlov, dorsal.)

18. XYRIAS Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Xiiri<is JoKUAN and Sxyder, new geuns (rendftun).

This genus ditiers from Ojjkichthus in having the lateral teeth in the

upper jaw in a l)road band of a])out four series; lower teeth larger,
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mosth' ill one row; front teeth somewhat enlarged. From Oirrhhnu-

raena, with which it agrees in this regard, it differs in kicking alto-

gether the fringe of line cirri or barbels along the edge of the upper

lip characteristic of the latter genus. The teeth are all pointed, sub-

equal, the pectoral is well developed, and the dorsal tin begins well

behind its tip. {Svpiag^ a shaveling, from the unfringed lips.)

29. XYRIAS REVULSUS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 3f in trunk; head and trunk a little longer than tail; depth -i

in head; snout short, 6| in head; eye 2|^ in snout; cleft of mouth very

long, extending far behind e3'e, 2^V in head; teeth in upper jaw in

about four rows on each side, equal in size; lower teeth larger, close

set, mostl}' in one row; vomerine teeth moderate; front teeth of upper

jaw enlarged; pectoral small, in head; dorsal inserted behind gill

opening at a distance 2f in head.

^.a-^rv"
-, J'-Tn/T-^s^ i.;«a,.?»«^'*;,'s?^s^7T^

Fig. 16.

—

Xyrias revui^sus.

Color light brown, l>luish-whitc below, upper parts everywhere

closely freckled Avith tine irregular ])rown spots, rarely confluent and

of various forms, rather narrower than the interspaces; these spots

darker on head and much more closely set; similar spots on chin; tins

all whitish; ])ectoral a little spotted.

One very fine specimen 35 inches long (No. O-iTG Lelancl Stanford

Junior Museum) was ol)tained at the Asakusa Aquarium, having lieen

taken near Misaki. The species is very distinct from anything else

known to us. {Hevnhx/^, smooth-shaven, twice plucked; from the

smooth lips.)

19. MICRODONOPHIS Kaup.

Mkrodonopliis Kaup, Apodal Fishes, 1856, p. 6, {(lUipiiuilx)

.

This genus is distinguished from OpMclithus by the anterior inser-

tion of the dorsal, which is placed over the gill opening; pectoral

small; trunk very long; teeth pointed, subequal, all uniserial. East

Indies. (yuz/cpoV, small; odovz^ tooth; o^z?, snake.)
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30. MICRODONOPHIS ERABO Jordan and Snyder, new species.

MON(iAROGHI.

Head 4f to 5 in trunk; head and trunk a little shorter than tail;

body rather slender, the depth 2f in head; snout blunt, triangular,

depressed, 4f in head; aye small, 2^ in snout, the front of the eye

slightly nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth, the cleft of the

mouth extending well l)eyond eye, 2^ in head; gill opening small;

pectoral small, 4i in head; teeth subequal, not very sharp, in a single

row above and below, the row sometimes somewhat irregular or

partly divided into two; vomerine teeth in one row; nasal teeth 3

on each side; no conspicuous pores on head. Dorsal moderate,

inserted just a little before gill opening; lateral line conspicuous.

Color brownish olive, white below; l>ody with large, round. ])r()wn

spots of varying sizes, one large one often alternating with two small

ones, the uppermost on the median line; largest spots about one-tifth

head; spots on head much smaller, crowded, reducing the pale color to

Fm. 17.—MlCRODONHPHIS kr.\bo.

reticulations; lower jaw and throat spotted; pectoral with live or six

small spots, these faint in the smaller specimens; dorsal with oblong-

spots and markings, like those on ))ody; anal plain white.

The species is allied to OpMchthus j^olyophthalmHi^ and with it

belongs to Kaup's genus or subgenus 2ncrodori(>2)h!i^^ characterized ])y

the anterior portion of the dorsal and the uniserial teeth.

Three specimens from Misaki, the longest 24 inches in length, type

No. 6477, Leland Stanford Junior Universit}" Museum, the others 22i

and 21, received from the Asakusa Aquarium in Tokyo, through the

courtesy of Professor Kishinouye, of the Imperial Fisheries Bureau.

It is known as 2lon(jarocJi i to the tishermen.

Still another specimen (No. 81, Imperial Museum) was presented

to us by Professor Ishikawa. It is from an unknown localit^^ but we
noted its identity with No. 79, in the .same list, known to be from
Boshu (Awa), at the mouth of Tokyo Bay. Two others, also from

an unknown locality, supposably Misaki and No. 4733, Imperial

University Museum, were presented by Professor Mitsukuri. Still

another, said to be from Okina\va, was received from Yonekichi

Komeyama, a dealer in natural history specimens. The spotting of

the bodj" and pectoral tins differs considerably in these examples, but
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all agree in the general coloration, the very long trunk, the forward

insertion of the pectorals, and the uni.serial teeth. {Fraho or Eraho

nnagi^ the name of the venomou.s .sea snake, Platuras fasciatus^ of the

bays of South Japan.)

20. OPHICHTHUS Ahl.

Opliichthas Ahl, De Muniena et Ophichtho, 1789 {opiiia).

Opldsurus Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., II, 1800, p. 98 {oplm).

Couf/r«s Kafinesque, Caratteri, etc., 1810, p. 62 {maculaUm).

Ophisurus Swainsox, Nat. Hist. Classn. Anim., II, 1839, p. 334 {picUin-nKicnhttnx).

(Not of Lacepede.

)

C'eritruropMs Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 2 (spadiceus).

Pcccilocephahis Kaup, Apodes, p. 5 {bvnapartei).

dxciloplm Kaup, Apodes, p. 6 (compar).

HerpetoicJttlujs Kaup, Apodes, p. 7 {ornatissiimis).

Elapsopiii!!! Kaup, Apodes, ji. 9 {versicolor).

Muraenopsis Kaup, Apodes, p. 11 {ocdlatnx). (The name wronirly accredited to

Le Sueur.

)

Scytalophis Kaup, Ajjodes, p. 13 (inagniocuHx).

LeptorhinojMs Kaup, Apodes, p. 14 {goinesii).

Cryptopterus Kaup, Aale Hamburg, 1859 {pundiceps).

Uranichthys Poey, Repertorio, II, 1867, p. 256 {havannensis)

.

Oxyodontlchthys Poey, Anales Soc. Nat. Hist. Esp., 1880, p. 254 {macrurus)

.

Oj)Iiicltf]iys Bueeker, Giinther, and of recent authors generally (corrected sjiell-

ing)

.

This genu.s contains all the Ophichthyoid eels which have sharp

teeth, no marked canines, well-developed pectoral tins, and the dorsal

inserted behind the head. The species are very numerous in tropical

seas, and man}' attempts have been made to split the group into .smaller

genera. Notwithstanding the great differences when extremes are

compared, these small genera can not be well defined. The generic

name, Ophisurus^ often used for other groups, was an exact synonym
of Opldchthus. {o4>i5, snake; ^X^^s", tish; hence more correctly writ-

ten O^fh (C'Ji tJiys.

)

'I. Centrtrrvphis Kaup. Teeth above in a single, sometimes irregular series; lower

teeth uniserial.

h. Color not uniform light brown; nape with a l)roa<l l)lackish l)ai', edged ))efore

and behind with pale; dorsal and anal with a me<lian dusk\' stripe; dorsal

inserted above end of pectoral ccphalozona. 31.

lib. Color uniform light brown; no bands on head; dorsal and anal pale, edged with

white.

r. Dorsal fin inserted behind pectoral at a distance from gill opening nearly half

head; dorsal and anal elevated on tail urolopltus. 32.

re. Dorsal fin inserted over middle of pectoral at a distance from gill opening

less than one-fifth head; fins not elevated on the tail umkuifa-. 33.

au. Hcrpetoichthys Kaup. Teeth above distinctly biserial; coloration uniform light

brown, the fins pale.

(/. Body rather stout, the dei)th 2..^ in head; lower teetli uniserial; dorsal

inserted over tip of pectoral tsuclddn'. 34.

dd. Body very slender, the dentli rarely one-fourth the head; lower teeth

biserial; dorsal inserted well behind jicctoral stenopU-ruK. 35.
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31. OPHICHTHUS CEPHALOZONA Bleeker.

('fiitruropJus spadircKx Kaii', Apode^^, 1856 lig. 1, (not (lew-ription; nr)t of llicli-

ardson).

Mitraenopsis laarginata Bleeker, Ned. Tydskr. Dierk., I, p. 179 (not of Petert-).

OphicJiiJn/s cephahzona Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Muraen., 1864, p. 49, pi. xii, fig. 2

(Singapore, Amboyna).

—

Kner, NovaraFische, p. 377.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish.,

VTII, p. 69, Amboyna, Cape York, Australia, Celm, Philippine Island--^,

Japan.

Head 4 in trunk; head and trunk about as long as tail; mouth mod-
erate, extending slighth' beyond eye; snout pointed, the upper jaw

much projecting; eye moderate, 2 in snout, situated in anterioi' third

of head; posterior nostril in advance of 63^6; anterior with a ])road

tube. Premaxillary teeth stout, in an irregular group; these together

with a pair in front of lower jaw stronger than the others, which are

pointed, tixed. uniserial. Pectoral a little more than one-fourth of

head. Dorsal inserted above end of pectoral.

Body purplish brown; nape with a very broad cross band of deep

black. l)roadly edged with white in front and behind. Dorsal and

anal tricolor, brownish at Iwise, black and white along the margin.

(Gunther.) Pectoral dark. Three distinct pores ])ehind rictus: snout

and lower jaw with large pores.

East Indies, widely distril)uted. a specimen in the British Museum
collected b}" Mr. Jamrach in ''Japan.'' This ])elongs to a variety or

perhaps distinct species, having the nuchal band less distinct, the l)ody

and tins marked with irregular dark-brown l)lotches and the dorsal

tin without pale edge. {K£(f)aXi}, head; Ccjvt/^ band.)

32 OPHICHTHUS UROLOPHUS (Schlegel).

('(»iger urolophua ^chlkgel, Fauna .laponica, Poiss., 1847, p. 260, pi. cxiv, fig. 1

(Nagasaki.)

OphichtJiiis uroloplnis (tuntiier. Cat. Fish., VIII, p. 73, after Schlegel.

—

Ny.strom,

K. vSvensk, Vet. Akad. Handl. 1887, }). 46, Nagasaki.

Head 8 in trunk; cleft of mouth 3 in head; e3^e 1^ m snout; teeth

uniserial in both jaws, those above in front somcAvhat irregular.

Pectoral well developed, the dorsal l)eginning behind its tip, its distance

from the gill opening al)out 2| in head; vertical fins somewhat elevated

at the tail.

Color uniform light brown; oblong ])rownish spots on head and

nape above; tins pale, with a white margin. (Schlegel.)

Nagasaki, described from a large specimen. Hgured by Schlegel;

not .seen bv subseciuent writers imless our (J. ((std'Hsw is the same,

which s(>ems very unlikelv. {ot)(jd, tail; Ao'^o?, crest.)

33. OPHICHTHUS ASAKUS/E Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 2f in trunk; head and tnuik \\ in tail; body veiT robust, the

depth at gill opening 2^ in head; mouth rather small, its cleft 2| in

head; extending well l)eyond eye; snout slu)rt. ]>luiil. depressed a])Ove,
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5i in head; eye moderate 1^ in snout; front of eye about equidistant

))et\veen tip of snout and angle of mouth; teeth stout, short and rather

sharp, subequal, in one irregular row aboye, the lower apparent!}'

uniserial; pectoral roundish, 4|^ in head; dorsal inserted over middle of

pectoral; distance from insertion of dorsal forward to g-iH opening (S in

head; the lin rather high, not elevated at the tail, the lin there lower

than anteriorly; tail bluntish; pores in lateral line very small; head

with longitudinal wrinkles.

OPHICHTHl'S ASAKUS.K.

Color uniform olive brown, the belly paler, no dark streaks or

points on head; dorsal and anal tins pale, the edge whitish.

One specimen -I'l^ inches long, type No. 6478, Leland Stanford Junior

Universitv Museum, obtained from the Asakusa Aquarium in Tokyo,

taken outside the Ba}^ of Tokj^o, near Misaki. The pale edge of the

dorsal and anal are characteristic of the species. It is closely related

to the species called urolophus by Schlegel, but in that species the

dorsal is inserted well behind the pectoral at a distance behind the gill

opening 2^ in head according to SchlegeTs tigure. Our specimen

moreover shows no sign of the elevation of the dorsal and anal on the

tail, which suggested the name firoloplnix.

34. OPHICHTHUS TSUCHIDiE Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 2f in trunk; head and trunk 1^ in tail. Body robust, the

depth at gill opening 2^ in head. Mouth rather large, its cleft 2^ in

FUi. rj.—OPHICHTHUS TSrCHID,*;.

head, the front of eye midway between tip of snout and angle of

mouth; maxillary extending well beyond e3^e. Snout short, blunt,

depressed above, 5| in head; eve large, \\ in snout. Teeth all sharp,

subequal, those in upper jaw in two distinct series, those below
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ani.seriul. Pectorial rather pointed. 3 in hetid. Dorsal inserted over tip

of peetoral. the tin rather low. not elevated at the tail, distance from

gill opening to fi'ont of dorsal, 2^ in head; tail l)luntish; pores in

lateral line evident; skin of head wrinkled. Color uniform olive })rown,

made darker ])y dark points, belly paler: dorsal and anal })ale. eaeh

with whitish ])order

One specimen, a foot long, from Misaki, No. 6479, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum, named for Mr, Tsuehida. asssistant to Dr.

Mitsukuri in the seaside laboratory of the Imperial Universitv at

Misaki.
35. OPHICHTHUS STENOPTERUS Cope.

O/iJnrJilJiiis Mcnvjiterua Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1871, p. 482, Japan.

Tail nearly twice length of head and trunk. Teeth in two rows in

each jaw; vomerine teeth mostly in two series; eye 2 in snout, pectoral

5 in head; dorsal beginning behind it at a point l^ times length of tin.

Dorsal and anal very low, each a mere fold in front. Brown a])ove,

white below; anal and dorsal white. Body very slender, much as in

O. laivhrleoldes Bleeker. The depth in lumhrieoldtx is less than one-

fourth the head, but its tins are much higher than in O. atenojytei'ux.

{0Tey()g, narrow; Trrepov. tin.) Two specimen said to be from Japan.

2,1. MYSTRIOPHIS Kaup.'

MyMrinphix Kauj), Apode.s, I80B, j). 10 (roxt^lluius).

Large eels, allied to OphicldJiu^^^ but distinguished l)y the presence

of large canines on the jaws and vomer. Snout short, expanded at tip.

suggesting the muzzle of a crocodile. Coloration plain, {fxvarpiov^

a spoon, from the form of the snout in J/i I'DHtdhdim; o^iz^ snake.)

36. MYSTRIOPHIS PORPHYREUS ^Schlegel.)

Ophisnrus jiorp]iijreH>i Sciilegel, Fauna Japonica, Poi^^.s., 1847, p. 26b, pi. cxvi, Jig.

1, Nagasaki.

Mysirlo2}}ii>i porplti/niis Kwp, Ajxxles, 185t), ]>. 10, after Schlegel.

Ophichthya rosfcllatiof Gunther, in part, not of Riohanlson. (Specimen from

Japan, purchased from Herr Frank.

)

Head 3 in trunk; head and trunk a very little shorter than tail.

Cleft of mouth 2^ in head; snout short, broad, flattened, slightly con-

tracted behind its tip, like the snout of the crocodile, t^ in head; eye 2

in snout. Teeth pointed, fixed, yevj unequal; those in front canine.

Vomerine teeth very large, in one row", 4 or 5 in number; teeth in

upper jaws in two very distinct rows, those of the outer row far apart

and larger; lower jaw with a single row of large canines. Vertical

fins moderate; pectoral rounded, 6 in head. Gill openings wide, close

together. Dorsal beginning far ])ehind pectoral, the distance behind

gill opening two-thirds, of length of head.

' The American species hitherto referred to this genus have the vomerine teeth

small and the snout narrowed. To these the name Crotalopsix Kaup [Echiopsk Kaup)
shoulil l>e applied. The species are spotted with l)lack.
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Purplish brown, streaky, paler below; head with some dark dots

and wrinkles; pores on head not conspicuous. Pectoral pale; dorsal

l)rownish, with the edge I>lack; anal a little paler.

Coast of southern Japan, rather rare, here descril)ed from two speci-

mens 3^ to -t feet in length, taken at Wakanoura. Dr. Gunther iden-

tities the species with ^fydrtophis rosfdlatus from Senegal, but in the

Japanese species the head is shorter, and the lower teeth are uniserial.

This species is one of the largest of the Ophichthyoid eels. {7top(j)vpeo^^

purplish.)

22. BRACHYSOMOPHIS Kaup.

Brachysomo2)hifi Kavp, Apodej^, 1856, p. 9 (horrtdu-'i.)

? Achirophichthys Bleeker, Poissons Ined. Murenes, Xe<l. Tijdschr. Dierk., II,

p. 42 {typus=crocodilinus young).

This genus differs from MystriopJiis chiefly in the presence of a con-

spicuous fringe of papillae on the lips. The vomerine teeth are

canine. Species East Indian, doubtfully recorded from Japan.

[jSpaxvg^ short: ffcof-ia, body; o^i?, snake.)

37. BRACHYSOMOPHIS CROCODILINUS (Bennett).

Ophisurus crocodilinus Besseti, Proc. Zoijl. Soc. Lond., 1833, p. 32, Mauritiu;^.

BrachysomopMs Jwrridus Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 9, fig. 6, Otaheite.

—

Bleeker,

Verb. Med. Ak. Amst., 1868, II, p. 303.

f Achiwj)hlc]tthy>i typus Bleeker, Ned. Tijdi^ehr. Dierk., Y^. 42, Celebes.

Oj)h ichthys crocodilinus GtJyrrnER, Cat., VII, 1870, p. 64, Galapagos, Japan.

Bntchysomophis crocodilinus Jordan and Davis, Apodal Fishes, 1892, j). 636.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. M. America, after Giinther.

Teeth unequal in size; maxillar}' teeth in a doulile row, those of the

inner row stronger and less numerous than the outer; vomer and

mandibular teeth uniserial, large canine teeth; head 3 in trunk;

snout extremely short and rather flattened, scarcely twice as long as

eye, which is small and situated in the anterior ninth of the length of

the head; vertical rins moderateh" well developed; distance between

the origin of dorsal fln and gill opening 2i in head; pectoral small;

bod}' longer than tail. Upper parts brownish, minutely dotted with

darker; a series of black pores along the lateral line, sometimes a

whitish line across the occiput (Giinther). East Indies, a specimen

recorded by Giinther from the Galapagos, and also recorded by Giin-

ther, with equal doubt, from Japan. (CrocodnNn/.s, like a crocodile.)

23. OXYSTOMUS Rafinesque.

Oxystomus Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alnini (Teneri, 1810, p. 62 (]ti/(din>ts=.'<erpf'ns;

j'onng)

.

Ophisiirus Risso, Europe Merid., 1826, pp. Ill, 206 {!^crp('ns, not of Rafinesque).

Leptognathus Swainson, Xatur. Hist. Classn. Fish., II, 1839, p. 234 {oxyrliynclms—

serpens)

.

Leptorliynchiis 8mith, Illustr. Fishes S. Afr., 1840 {airpenslf;).

This genus is allied to Oplucldhus^ differing in the long and slender

jaws, similar to those of Oxyconger^ Chlojjsis^ and NettaHtoina. The
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canine teeth are strong, as in Jft/st/'ojf/n'.s. and tlie tail is niueh longer

than the vest of the hodv. Pectorals well developed, the dorsal

inserted well hchind them. Teeth sharp. (oSiy?. sharp: ffTo/xa,

mouth.)
38. OXYSTOMUS MACRORHYNCHUS Sleeker.

UMIHEBI (SEA SNAKK) : DAINAXHEBI (FORMOSA SNAKE).

OpJnsurus serpens Schlegel, Fauna .Ta])onica, Poiss., 1847, p. 264, Nagasaki (not

Munena serpens Linn»us)

.

Ophichthys serpens GrxxHEK, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1S70, jt. 65, specimen from .Tajtan.

—

IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 6, Tokyo.

Ophimrus inacrorhynrlms Bleekek, Yerh. Bat. Gen. Mursen., XXV, 18.52, ji. 28^

Japan.

—

Brevoort, Exped. Japan, 1856, p. 283, Shimoda.

Head 4 in trunk: head and trunk If in tail; depth of bod}' 3i in

head: snout sharp 8f in head (-t in large example); e3"e large, 3 in

snout, nearer angle of mouth than tip of snout: cleft of mouth 1| in

head; teeth pointed, fixed, unequal, those above biserial on posterior

part of jaw, those below uniserial; teeth of front of jaw and on vomer
canine: upper jaw with a row of large pores: gill openings wide;

pectoral 5 in head ((! in large example); the dorsal beginning behind

tip of pectoral a distance about equal to length of pectoral.

Color brownish, sides and below silver}'; pectoral brownish.

Coasts of Japan, not rare; two specimens received b}' us, the longest

from Onasagawa. through Yonekichi Komeyama, 32 inches long; the

other from Tokyo Bay. presented l)y Dr. Ishikawa; still another, over

4 feet long, is from Misaki. It is known as Umlliehi or Daiiuinhehi.

The species is very close to O.njsfouiiis ser]>eni< (Linna?us) of Europe,

with which Dr. Gunther identities it. It seems to differ somewhat in

measurements. The pectoral tin is a little larger, and the head shorter

in relation to the trunk. At least, the two species should not ])e

united without full comparison of specimens, though the published

accounts of ''>. .sy>/^>('//.v indicate no difference of importance. {/-taKpos,

long: pvyx'^^^^ snout.)

Family IX. MORIXGUID.E.

Body cylindrical, more or less slender, the tail much shorter than

rest of body, usually bhmtish. with a tin at the top. Posterior nostrils

in front of the small eye; mouth small; teeth small, uniserial; gill

openings rather narrow, inferior. Heart placed far behind the gills.

Pectorals small or wanting; dor.sal ffn low, mostly conffned to the tail.

Sniall eels of the ti'opical seas, often ver}- slender or worm-like, and

noted for the extreme shortness of the tail. The genera are closely

related and two of them {2Iorlngua = Raitahoura = ^tUhlscus and

Apldhdlmtchthys) are found in the West Indies as well as in the East.

a. Pectoral tin wanting or reduced to a slight scale-like appendage; vertical tins dis-

tinct only on the tail, not interrupted in the middle AplitJialmichthys. 24.
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24. APHTHALMICHTHYS Kaup.

AphthalinicJithi/.'^ Kaup, Apode^^, 1856, p. 105 (j<mmicus).

This genus differs from Jlorhif/wi in the little development of the

tins. The pectorals are wanting or very nearly so, and the dorsal and

anal form low ridges developed as tin only at the end of the tail. Eye

very small; lower jaw proieeting. («". privative; o<f>fta\f.io5. eye;

Q'^yg, fish.)

„. Body modemtelv nlen.ler, tl.e depth 3 to 4 in head, 40 to 45 in entire length.

abhrevintus. 39.

aa. Body excen^^ively slender, the deptii 3^ to 4 in head, 75 to 100 in entire length.

Java I'llcus. 40.

39. APHTHALMICHTHYS ABBREVIATUS Bleeker.

{phthabnichthy.<< ubbrerkUus Bleeker, Ned. Tyds. Dierks. I, about 1860, p. 163,

Java, etc.; Atlas Ichth. Muraen., 1864, p. 17, ph i, tig. 1, Java, Batii, Cele-

bes, Ternate, Amboyna, Timor.

Moringiui abbreviata GIjxther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 92.

Head T in tniidv, Hi in total; tail 3| in total length; depth of body

li in head, al)out 45 in total length; cleft of mouth 5 in head; dorsal

fin beginning three heads' lengths from tip of tail; the anal a little

farther forward; fin rays on tip of tail as long as eye and snout. Pec-

toral visible, but scarcely larger than eye. Color light brown.

East Indies, generally conunon, here described from a specimen Hi

inches long, taken by Capt. Alan Owston at Yaeyama, in the southern

Riukiu Islands. It agrees in the main with Bleeker's figure, but has

rather better developed fins. {AhhreviaUi.% shortened.)

40. APHTHALMICHTHYS JAVANICUS Kaup.

[phthalmlrhtln/.^ jarauinis Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 105, Java.—Bleekek, Xed.

Tydsskr. Dierk., I, p. 164; Atlas Ichth. Munen., 1864, p. 16, pi. ii, tig. 2.

Java, Celebes, Cerani, Timor.

3/oWH^uajamnicaGtJXTHER, Cat. Fish., YIII, 1870, p. 92, :\Ioluccas, Fiji, Japan.

Depth of body 75 to 100 times in length; head 15 to '2'2 times in

l)ody; vertical fins reduced to a fringe at end of tail. No pectorals,

lirownish. paler below. (Bleeker.)

East Indies, recorded by Giinther from Japan, doubtless the Riu-

kiu Islands. Size larger than in A. ahh-evUitm, the body nuich more

slender. _ ^^^ ^^
Family X. MUR^NID.E.

MORAYS.

The Munenldm represent the most degenerate type of eels so far as

the skeleton is concerned, and they are doubtless the farthest removed

from the more typical fishes from which the eels have descended. The

essential characters of the family are thus stated by Dr. Gill:

Colocephalous Apodals witli conic head, fully developed operi'ular apparatus, long

and wide ethmoid, posterior maxillines, pauciserial teeth, roundish, lateral branchial
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apertures, diversiform vertical tins, pectoral tins (typically) suppressed, scaleless
skin, restricted interbranchial slits, and very imperfect l»ranchial skeleton, with the
fourth branchial arch modified, strengthened, and sujjporting pharyngeal jaws.

The Moniys may ))e readily distinguished from the other eels ])y

their small round o-iil openings and by the absence of pectorals. The
body and fins are covered by a thick, leathery skin, the occipital region
is elevated through the development of the strong muscles which move
the lower jaw, and the jaws are usually narrow and armed with knife-
like or else molar teeth. The Morays inhabit tropical and subtropical
waters, being especially abundant in crevices about coral reefs. Many
of the species reach a large size, and all are voracious and pugnacious.
The coloration is usually strongly marked, the color cells being highly
specialized. The genera 10 or 12; species 120. The JLavmidw with-
out fins are the simplest in structure, but their characters are those of
degradation, and they are farther removed from the primitive stock
than such genera as Jfmwfia.

a. ^'ertical fins well developed, the dorsal beginning on the head.
b. Posterior nostrils as well as the anterior with a long tube Miir:rna. 25.
hb. Posterior nostrils circular, without tube.

c. Teeth all or nearly all sharp, the longer ones depressible canines.
d. Body stout, the depth more than one-third length of heatl, the tail about

as long as rest of Ijody; vomerine teeth, if present, canine-like.
r. Depressible canine teeth few (1 to 10 in number, all told).

(ri/mnolhorax. 2(\
ee. Depressi))]e canines very numerous, about 30 in number, all told; teeth

biserial; mouth large, not closing completely jEmasia. 27.
(Id. Body very slender, the depth less than one-third of head; tail longer than

rest of body ; mouth smal 1 S'lrouh idon. 28.

cc. Teeth mostly obtuse, molar-like; posterior nostrils without tube; mouth
small

;
dorsal beginning before gill opening Echidna. 29.

aa. Vertical fins reduced to a rudiment on end of tail; teeth pointed; posterior nos-
tril without tul>e; cleft of mouth not half head; snout moderate, about half
length of gape Uropteryyim. 30.

2S. MUR^^NA (Artedi) Linnasus.

MORAYS.

MnrniKi Artedi, Gen. Pise, 1738, p. 23 (in part; includes all eels).

Murumn Lixx.Ers, X, 1758, p. 243 {helena, etc.; includes all eels).

Mur.riiophiK L.^cepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 630 {helena, etc.).

limaniiincna Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 95 {guttata).

This genus as now restricted contains numerous species found in the
tropical seas, distinguished from all the rest of the family having
developed fins by the presence of barbels on the po.sterior as well as
the anterior nostrils. The teeth are all sharp and the dorsal fin begins
on the head, {^vpaiva (Moniy), ancient name of Mnnena helena of
Europe.)
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41. MUR^NA PARDALIS Schlegel.

Miir.rna pardalis Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1847, p. 268, pi. 119, Naga-

saki.

—

Bleeker, Act. Soc: Indo-Nederl., Japan, VI, p. 280, Japan; Nat.

Tydsskr. Ned. Ind., XVI, p. 206.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, ]>. 99,

Mauritius.

Gymnothorax jiardalis Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Murani., 1SH4, }>. 86, pi. xxv, fig. 1;

pi. XXVI, fig. 2, Japan, Cocos, Java.

Head 2^ in trunk; tail a little longer than rest of )>ody; body ver}-

robust, the depth If in head; snout pointed, narrow, 3f in head; pos-

terior nostrils with very long tubes, 2 in snout, twice as long as ante-

rior, which are shorter than eye; e}^ moderate, 2i in snout, a little

nearer angle of mouth than tip of snout; mouth ver_v large, not clos-

ing conipletely, its cleft 2^ in head; canines strong; teeth in each jaw

biserial in the young, becoming uniserial in the adult; about 10 canines

on each side in lower jaw, besides smaller teeth; 2 depressible fangs

on vomer.

Dark brown, clouded or vaguely barred with darker, the dark form-

ing reticulations around pale areas; everywhere covered with numer-

ous small round yellowish or whitish ocelli ringed with darker, these

largest on the lower parts, and on head and ))elly; in the yoimg white

with dark cross bands, the white [breaking up into spots with age,

sometimes partly confluent; lower jaw with light and dark cross])ars;

no pale edgings to the tins.

East Indies, north to Japan, not rare. Our specimens, three in

number, are from AVakanoura, the largest 25 inches long.

This species may be at once known from all other Japanese Moraj^s

by the four l)arbels on the snout. The spots on the ))ody, white with

black rings, are also diti'erent from any other. (TtdpdaXis, leopard.)

26. GYMNOTHORAX Bloch.

Gymnotliorax Blocr, IchthyoL, IX, 1795, i».
8n (reticularis).

l,//co(/on<i8 McClelland, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist., V, 1844, p. l7o {literntd ^^

tile).

TliRi'odontis McClelland, Calcutta Jonrn. Nat. Hist., V, 1844, \>. 174 {niicnlatd =
tesselata).

'? SideraKxvp, Apodes, 1856, }). 70 (pfrifferi) (vomerine teeth globular).

Eurymyctera Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 72 (crudelis).

Polyuranodon Kxvp, Apodes, 1856, p. 96 {tuhli= j>olyur(modon).

Timiophis Kaup, Aale Hamburg INIus., Nachtrage, 1859, p. 10 (westphali^funebris).

Priodonophi.s Kavv, Aaleniihnliche Fische Hamburg. Museum, 1859, p. 22 ( oc^Z-

laius).

Neomuricna Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv.. Fishes, 1859, p. 76 {viyroiiiiirr/i-

nata-ocellatus).

Pi^eudumursena JOHSSON, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, ji. 167 {inadeirenxiK).

This genus, as here understood, comprises the great bulk of the

Murmnidai^ including all the species with sharp teeth, the vomer with

a few depressible canines, the number of depressible teeth in the mouth
less than ten; the body stout and not greatly elongate; the anterior
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nostrils onh^ tubular, and the dorsal tin ])eginnlno- on the head. The
large canines, varying- much in number, are usually depressiblo. The
Morays of this genus are ever^^where abundant in the tropical seas,

where some of them reach a great size. They are the most active and
voracious of the eels, often showing much pugnacit\ Most of them
live in shallow water about rocks or reefs, (yv^vog^ naked; Bojpa^^

chest, from the absence of pectoral fins. The name Gyhtnothorax^ based

on a Japanese Moray of this genus, must take the place of Lycoflout!.^.)

a. (iy)nnothoraa:: Teeth of jaws uniserial; mouth closing completely.

h. General color uniform purplish; dorsal and anal each with a broad white mar-
gin; dorsal fin high; jaws with large pores aU)Oinargh}iil(i. 42.

hh. General color not uniform, the body nmch spotted or banded,

r. Body mottled or spotted, without distinct dark cross bands.

d. Body with spots or blotches, of varying forms, some or all of tliem paler

than the ground color.

e. Anal fin with a distinct white margin; light and dark markings arranged

to form irregular diffuse cross ])ands; head 2 to 2^ in trunk .. /;/cZoAo. 43.

ee. Anal fin without distinct white margin; head 2* in trunk; body with

(lark lines and many whitish spots, some of them ring like.

mit'roszewskii. 44.

dd. Body with roundish black spots darker than the ground color, the spots

on head similar; head 2^ in trunk; tail longer than rest of body.

reevem. 45.

cc. Body pale brown with about 20 broad dark bands, most distinct on belly;

head and back finely spotted; mouth small retiruhn-is. 46.

42. GYMNOTHORAX ALBIMARGINATUS (Schlegel).

11 Mtirxna hepatica RIippell, Atlas Fische, p. 120, Red Sea.

—

Guxthek, Cat.

Fish., 1870, p. 122, Amboyna.
Mursena (ilbintarginata Schle'gel, Fauna Japonica, 1847, ]). 267, i>\. cxviii,

Nagasaki.

C-h/mnothorax alh'nimrghiaiui^ Bleekek, Atlas Ichth. ]\Iur;en., p. 107, i)l. xxxvii,

fig. 2; pi. XL, fig. 3, Amboyna.

Head 3f in trunk; tail nearly or quite as long as rest of ))ody ; teeth

uniserial, the canines scarcely enlarged; mouth closing completely;

snout thick, of moderate length; eye small, 2^ in snout, nearer to

angle of mouth than tip of snout; cleft of mouth about 2f in head;

gill opening scarcely wider than eye; length of anterior nasal tubes

less than vertical diameter of eye. Dorsal tin ver}' high, beginning

in advance of gill opening, the posterior ravs higher than body below;

jaws with large whitish pores, about 3 above and 5 below on each

side.

Color uniform purplish brown, paler l)elow; dorsal and anal each

with a broad whitish margin. (Schlegel; Giinther.)

East Indies, north to Kiusiu, not seen bj^ us. Dr Giinther identifies

the species with (ryiiinothonix hepaticuH (Riippell), an earlier named

speciey from the lied Sea. But as Bleeker observes, this identity is

not yet proved, and Dr. Day records neither of them from India,

{Al/jus, white; /nan/lnatm, edged.)
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43. GYMNOTHORAX KIDAKO (Schlegel).

KIDAKO; KICHIGAIUNAGI; UTSUBO.

MnrKim kidako Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, \). 266, pi. cxvii, Naga-

saki.

—

Brevoort, Exped. Japan, 1856, p. 283, Shimoda.

—

Nystrom, K.

Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1887, p. 46, Nagasaki.

Mtirxna similis Richardsox, Voy. Erebus and Terror, 1847, \>. 83, Ja])aii.

—

Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 63.

Murxna nuhila Gunther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 117, Japan (not of Richard-

son).—IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 5, Saganii.

Head 2 to 2^ in trunk; 6^ in total length; head and trunk a little

shorter than tail. Skin smooth; eleft of mouth large, 2^ in head;

mouth closing- completely; teeth rather broad, all in single series,

without basal lobes; mandible with about 16 teeth on each side; vomer

with one row of depressible teeth; nasal tube rather shorter than eye,

which is nearly 2 in snout; snout 5 in head, compressed and some-

what produced; e3^e a little nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth;

gill opening not so wide as eye.

Color dark brown or black, everyw^here blotched or spotted Mith

white or yellowish, the white or 3^ellowish closely mixed with the

dark ground color, both light and dark colors confluent in irregular

transverse bands. In some specimens light colors prevail, in others

the dark; gill opening dark; angle of mouth black without w^hite spot

before it; no white pores on lower jaw; belly colored like sides, but

the white markings more conspicuous; dorsal beginning well in front

of gill opening, colored like the body with dark brown and white

mottlings; no marginal stripe; anal black, with a very distinct white

margin, chin and throat with traces of dark streaks.

Coasts of Japan, general!}' connnon, varying much in shade and

degree of mottling from almost gray to almost black. It may l)e,

however, always distinguished bj- the white stripe along the black

anal. Our specimens, ten in number, are from Tokyo, Misaki, and

Wakanoura. This species is placed by Dr. Gunther in the synonymy

of Mnrama niihRis^ from the East Indies, but that species has a black

margin to the dorsal, as well as the anal. The specimen described

above (Misaki) is 24i inches long.

As Richardson, in his account of the eels of the "Voyage of the

Ei'ehns and Terror''^ acknowledges the receipt of Schlegel's account of

the eels of the "Fauna Japonica," we must consider that Schlegel's

name I'Idaho has priority over Richardson's name similis for the

common Japanese Moray. {Kidako, the common Japanese name.)

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 56
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44. GYMNOTHORAX MIEROSZEWSKII ( Steindachner)

.

Mura'na iitieroszen'skii Steindachner, Rei.se Sr. IMaj. Schiff Aurora, 1898, ]^. 222,

Kobe.

Head 2| in trunk; head and trunk as long as tail; .snout If in head;

cleft of mouth 2^; greatest depth of body li in head; eye 2i in

snout; mouth not closing; the cleft long, the teeth pointed, with the

points turned backward, all one-rowed, about 13 on each side in each

jaw; no teeth on vomer; anterior nasal tube half eye; posterior nostril

without tube; gill opening as large as eye.

Body with the skin wrinkled, color light and dark Ijrownish violet,

covered with innumerable crossing lines of violet Ijrovvn and close-

set, ditfuse. roundish spots of brownish white, occasionally ring-like;

black furrows between angle of mouth and gill opening; region of gill

opening, angle of mouth, and lower margin of eye diffusely blackish;

front of head above and below dark grayish-violet; tail darker than

rest of body; spots on tail smaller, closer-set and better defined, the

reticulate lines less distinct. (Steindachner.)

Described from a specimen So cm. long, obtained at Kobe l)y

Dr. C. Ritter von Mieroszewski, surgeon of the Austrian frigate

Aurora^ for whom the species was named.

45. GYMNOTHORAX REEVESI (Richardson).

Muricna reevesi Richardson, Voyage Sulphur, 1848, p. 109, pi. xlix, fig. 2, on a

Chinese drawing made for John Reeves, of Canton.

—

Gunther, Cat. Fish.,

VIII, 1870, p. 107, "Japan."

Head 2^ in trunk; tail longer than rest of body; cleft of mouth
wide, 2^ to 2i in head; snout compressed, rather short; eye moderate,

more than half snout, nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth. Ante-

rior nasal tubes short; gill opening not wider than eye; mouth closing

completely; canines moderate, few in numl^er; teeth uniserial. with-

out basal lobes, a))out 17 on each side of mandilile.

Color dark brown, with several series of indistinct black round

spots, longitudinally arranged and al)out as large as eye; head with

spots similar in size and form to those of body; tins without pale

margin. (Gunther.)

Coasts of China, not seen by us, recorded by Gunther from Japan,

(collection Jamrach), proba])Iy from the Kiukiu Islands. (Named for

John Reeves, of Canton.)

46. GYMNOTHORAX RETICULARIS Bloch.

Gi/mnothora.v reticularis Bloch, Ausliindisclie Fisehe, IX, 1795, p. 85, pi. ccccxvi,

Indian Ocean.

—

Schneider, Syst. Ichth., ISOl, p. 528 (copied).

Murx7iophis reticularis Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 628 (co])ied).

Murieua reticularis GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 105, China Sea, Japan.

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 5, Tokio.
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Muriena reticulata Richardson, Voyage Erebus and Terror, 1847, p. 82, Sea of

Borneo.

—

Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 60, fig. xi.ix.

Munrna minor Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p. 2(iy, pi. cxv, rig. 2,

Nagasaki.

J'riudoiiophis ruinur Bleekek, Verh. Bat. Gen., XXVI, ji. 12;!.

—

Kxek, Novara

Fische, p. 382.

Head '2^ in trunk; 7^ in total length; head and trunk a little .shorter

than tail; snout .short, blunt, 8 in head; nasal tube very short, about

half eye, which is 1^ in snout; mouth closing completely; cleft of

mouth 8i in head; teeth one-rowed, their points turned backward, the

edges of some slightly serrated, about 14 on each side of mandible; a

large depress!ble canine on vomer; the other teeth all or nearly all

iixed; gill opening scarcely as large as eye, the dorsal beginning well

before it; dorsal rather high.

Yellowish or whitish l)rown, with 15 to 22 dark cross bands made
up of different brown spots, these mostly turning into ))lack on the

belly, where they are ver}' distinct; thej" are also more distinct on the

dorsal tin; upper parts everywhere on bands and between them closeh'

covered with dark-brown spots of different sizes; lower jaw with cross

bands of .spots. There is considerable variation in the ground color

and in the clearness of the l)ands and spots. The bands are very dis-

tinct on the ventral line. In life the pale markings haA'e a pinkish

shade.

Of this small mora3% we have five specimens, the largest 22^ inches

long, from Wakanoura, and one from Misaki.

It can be confounded with no other species in Japanese waters, as

no other has dark bands distinct on the belh^ [Reticularis, netted.)

27. v^MASIA Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

^masid Jordan and Snyder, new genus {lichenosa).

This genus differs from Gyinnotlionij' in the large mouth and very

numerous depressible fang-like canines, there being about 30 of these

in all on jaws and vomer. Teeth in both jaws biserial, mouth not

closing completely. Doubtless .some of the species hitherto referred

to (ryuinothoi'ax belong to this genus, but none of them known to

us have such an array of bristling teeth as the type of J']masia.

{ai}.uxaia^ a hedge, frojn the bri.stling teeth.)

47. iEMASIA LICHENOSA Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head '1\ in trunk, 7 in total length; head and trunk a little shorter

than tail; body robust, the depth about half head; mouth very large,

the jaws not closing completely; cleft of mouth 21 in head; teeth ver}"

shar}), mostly set vertically, the long .slender canines in inner series of

both jaws and on vomer depressible; teeth on both jaws and A'omer

biserial, the teeth on vomer largest; about 18 large teeth on each side

of lower jaw; about 30 depressible canines in all within the mouth;
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iiasiil tubes iiiucli shorter than eye; snout sharp, 4^ in head; eye 2i in

snout, nearer to angle of mouth than to its tip; gill opening about a.s

large as t>ve. dorsal lieginning somewhat before it.

Color very dark brown, almost hlaek. everywhere l)l()teh(Hl with

light gray, like spots of lichen; three row.s of larger spots on each

side. t)esides many smaller ones, all very irregular in form; smaller

spots of similar character on head: s])ots of body larger toward head;

on belly the ground coloi" is reduced to irregular reticulations; dorsal

and anal tins colored like the body without light or dark edgings; no

black at angle of mouth or around gill opening. This species is

strongly distinguished by its dentition, there ))eing about ?>{) large

Fig. 20.—.K.MAsiA lichknksa.

depressible teeth or fangs in its mouth. The absence of pale edge to

the anal separates it at sight from (Tiinrnothorax l-ldal'o^ which it

resembles in color, although its pale markings take the form of lichen-

like blotches rather than irregular crossbars.

Of this interesting species two specimens, each al)Out 22 inches

long, were obtained, the one at Wakanoura, the other at Misaki. On
the specimen from Wakanoura, the pale spots are smaller and less

conspicuous than on the other.

Type No. 6480, Leland Stanford -Funior University Museuui. Local-

ity, Wakanoura. {Lichenosus, covered with lichens.)

28. STROPHIDON McClelland.

Slropludon McClelland, Calcutta .Tourn. Nat. Hi.st., V, 1S44, p. 1S7 (h>u(j}c(ni<l(tln=
X(ltJu'tf).

IWudechidii't Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., Mtira-n., 1864, i>.
lOH, ]>!. viii (no ilt'scn])-

tion; changed to Strophidon in text).

This genus contains morays distinguished b}- the extreme length and

slenderness of the body and the great number of the tin rays (D. 628,

A. 355 in S. hrummerl). The species of Gymnothovcw have D. 250 to

400, A. 150 to 280. The tail is not twice as long as rest of body. The

snout is small, and the dorsal l)egins well forward of the gill opening

on the head. Species few. ((Trpo^//. twist; od(w^, tooth.)
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48. STROPHIDON BRUMMERI Bleeker.

Mursena brummeri Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., XVII, p. 137, Timor.

StropMdon or Pseudechidna hrummeri Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., Mureen., p. 109, pi.

xviii, iig. 1, Timor, Ceram.

Mnrama hrunnneri GvyrnER, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 128, Timor.

Body and tail very slender, the head o'i in trunk, the tail one-third

longer than rest of body. Cleft of mouth 3i in head; teeth in single

rows; mouth closing completely. Dorsal rather high, inserted at end

of second third of length of head, more than half as high as body.

Uniform rather light brown; the head with numerous dark dots,

especially on the jaws; the tins with white margin.

East Indies, here described from a specimen 23i inches long, taken

In- Gapt. Alan Owston, at low tide, at Yaeyama, Ishigaki Islands,

Southern Kiukiu. (A personal name.)

29. ECHIDNA Foster.

Echidna Foster, Enchiridion, 1778, p. 31 [variegata).

Gymnomunma LxcEPEDB, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 648 (doUata).

Oymnopsis Rafinesque, Analyse de la Natur, 1815, p. 93 {dollata).

Megndera Rafinesque, Analyse de la Natnr, 1815, p. 93 {variegata).

3/o?«r/i RicHAEDSOX, Voy. Erebus and Terror, 1846, p. 79 {oplm= r,chuloi<a).

Prenlophh Kaup, Apodes, 1856, p. 98 {catenalm).

This o-enus is distinguished from Gyninothora.e by its l:)lunt teeth.

The moSth is small and the body little elongate. The name Evh'uhia

was applied to this group of morays long Ijefore its use by Cuvier for

a genus of Australian Monotremes. {h^Sva, fjz?. viper.)

49. ECHIDNA KISHINOUYEI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 3i in trunk; head and trunk \\ in tail; body rather deep, the

depth 19 in length; cleft of mouth 2| in head; teeth above in one

^I^
^^,^^^|^^^^^-'^;j«i^y^:--^^^^

i7gs-:^=#.ic.i^4t

feSs^aSi^i

il.—ECHH.ixNA KISHINOUYEI.

series in front, in two or three series behind; the posterior teeth

smaller and l>lunt; lower teeth mostly imiserial; mouth closing com-

pletely; eye small; snout short, blunt, about V in head; dorsal high,
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beginning well before gill opening at end of second third of head;

lower jaw with a few large pores.

Light brown, everywhere closel}' marbled with dark brown, above

and below, the dark streaks confluent; head largely dark brown; gill

opening a little darker.

One specimen 12i inches long, Type No. 6481, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum, taken at Okinawa, in the northern Riu
Kin by Yonekichi Komeyama. The species is nQxn-er Ech/dn<i ddicatula

Kaup, but both trunk and tail are proportionateh" longer. The dorsal

in E. aniUyodon is inserted farther back.

It is named for Professor Kishinouye, of the Imperial Fisheries

Bureau, in recognition of his deep interest in the tish fauna of Japan.

SO. UROPTERYGIUS Ruppell.

IcJitliyopJiis Lesson, Voyage de la Coquille, II, 1830, p. 120 {puutlti'riitti.<=iii<ir)iii>ra-

tus; not of Fitzinger, 1829, a genus of Reptiles).

Uropteryghts HtJppEhh, Neue Wirbelthiere, Fische, 1838, p. 83 {concolor).

Gymvomnr.rna Gunther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, p. 133 (not of Lacepede, which

is Echidna).

Scutica Jordan and Evermann, Fish N. ]\I. America, I., 1896, p. 403 {rn'cturus)

.

This genus contains those mora3^s which have the fins altogether

wanting or developed only at the tip of the tail; the teeth are small,

pointed, subequal, the mouth of moderate size, and the anterior nos-

trils only provided with a tube. The typical species have the tail

about as long as the rest of the body, but the single Japanese species

agrees with the related genus ('iKinnomunena in the extreme short-

ness of the tail. The typical species have tubes on the anterior nos-

trils only. These, by some error, were indicated by Jordan and Ever-

mann as forming a distinct subgenus, Sci/tiea, but Scutica is an exact

sj^nonym of UropteTyghiH. The species having tubes on the posterior

nostrils should have been set apart from the others. For this group,

the type ))eing Icldl^yophix. tlgt'lnuif Lesson, we ma\' suggest the new
generic n^me, Scndicaria. Mur(Enohlenmi., used for this group by

Kaup, is not available, as its orignal type was a 2fy.r!ne. {ovpa. tail;

7tT€pvyioy, a little tin.)

50. UROPTERYGIUS OKINAVJJE Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head S| in trunk, l;^*^ in total length; depth '2 in head; tail very

short, 2j\ in rest of body; snout very blunt, not depressed, 6 in head;

cleft of mouth 2f in head; lower jaw slightly projecting; eye very

small, 3 in snout; anterior nostrils with a slight tube, shorter than e\"e;

posterior nostril with a low rim, placed over front of eye; mouth clos-

ing completely; teeth numerous, sharp, in two rows in each jaw, and

on vomer; canines of vomer and of inner series of jaws depressi))le;

about 20 teeth on each side of mandible; no conspicuous pores on head,
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except 2 or 3 on anterior part of edge of upper jaw; no trace of fins

except a very slight fold on top of tail.

Color uniform cinnamon brown above and ])elow; a darker .stiade

about gill opening.

One specimen in excellent condition. No. 6482, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum, from Okinawa, in the northern Riu Kiu,

Fig. 22. Uropteeygius okixaw.e.

collected bv Yonekichi Komeyama, of Tok^^o. It is distinguished from
other species of the genus by the very long body and very short tail.

From other Japanese morays, the absence of tins on the back at once

separates it.

RECAPITULATION.

Order SYMBRANCHIA.

Family I. Moxopteridj,.

1. Monopterus Lacepede.

1. albus (Zuiew). Okinawa, Amami-Oj^hema.

Order APODES.

Suborder ENCHELYCEPHALI.

Family II. Axguillid.k.

2. AnguiUa Shaw.

2. jitponlca Sohlegel. Hako<late, Aomori, Same, ^latsiishima, Sendai, Tokyo,

Misaki, Wakanoura, Omura Bay, Kurume, Nagasaki.

Family III. Synaphobraxchid.e.

3. Si/naphohruncJtii.'< Johnson.

3. affinis (Giinther). Totomi Bay, Tokyo, Misaki.

4. iraconis Jordan and Snyder. Myiako.

5. jenkinsi Jordan and Snyder. Eno.shima.

4. Histiobranchus Gill.

6. bathyhius ((xiinther). Not taken by ns.
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Family IV. Leptocephalid.e.

5. Leptocephalus Scopoli.

7. iayriaj<fer (Brevoort). Hakodate, Mororan, INlatsushima, Same, Tokyo,

Misaki, Hakata, Hiroshima, Wakanoura, Kolje, Onomichi, Nagasaki.

8. erehennus Jordan and Snyder. Misaki, Wakanoura.

9. kiusiuanus Jordan and Snyder. Hakata.

10. japonicus Blacker. -Not seen.

(a) heterognathus Bleeker. Not seen.

11. ?"m^ra(«ra.? Jordan and Snyder. Yaeyama, Ishigaki Islands.

12. nystromi Jordan and Snyder. Nagasaki.

13. retrot'mctus Jordan and Snyder. Tok3'0.

6. < '<»ir/reJhis Ogilby.

14. 7negastoim(s (Giinther). Misaki, Totomi.

15. anago (Schlegel). Tokyo, Misaki, Kobe, Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

Family V. MuR^XESociDiE.

7. Mnnvnexo.r McClelland.

16. cinereus (Forskal). Tokyo, Misaki, Tsuruga, Wakanoura, Onomichi, Hiro-

shima, Nagasaki.

8. Oxijconger Bleeker.

17. lepiognathus Bleeker. Awa.

Family VI. Netta-stomid^.

9. Netta.stoiiia Rafinesque.

18. jxirvicepit Giinther. Not seen Ijy us.

10. ('Iilopsis Rafinesque.

19. p'erattfn- Jordan and Snyder. Wakanoura.

Family VII. Myrid^e.

11. Mi/rns Kaup.

20. uropteruft (Schlegel). Not seen by us.

12. Murxnichthys Bleeker.

21. o»'.s^o**i Jordan and Snyder. Yaeyama, Riukiu.

22. Itattiv Jordan and Snyder. AVakanoura.

23. aokl Jordan and Snyder. INIisaki.

Family VIII. Ophichthvid.e.

13. Sphagehrmichns Bloch.

24. moseri Jordan and Snyder. Suruga Bay.

14. Calleclulyx Kaup.

'2r>. niehiiiolniiid Bleeker. Yaeyama.

15. Leltiranns Bleeker.

26. semicinctus (Lay and Bennett). Yaeyama.
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Family YIII. OPHicHTHYni.K—^Continued.

l(i. ('Jileninlt'S Jordan and Snyder.

27. cohihriinia (Roddaert). Yaeyama.

17. PisoodnitiijtJiis Kanj).

2S. zopJti.'<lliis JnvdcUi an< I Snyder. ]Misaki.

IS. Xj/rl((!< Jordan and Snyder.

29. ri'ntl.'iii.'i Jordan and Snyder. Misaki.

19. Micri)<l<)niij)}iix Kanj).

oO. c/vf^o Jordan and Snyder. ^Misaki, Awa, Okinawa.

20. OphJfhllnix Aid.

31. cpphalozona Bleeker. Not seen.

o2. nroloplnm (Schlegel). Not seen.

33. amkuss: Jordan and Snyder. Misaki.

34. tsiichkhv Jordan and Snyder. \Iisaki.

35. stenoptervs Cope. Not .seen.

21. Mi/slri»j,his Kiu\\>.

3(5. ^>o/7>/(//jr».'^ (Schlegel ). Wakanoiu-a.

22. llrachi/miiiojiJiis Kanji.

37. rrnrodoliiins (Bennett). Not seen.

23. Oxi/Moniii.^ Rafines(jne.

38. nKicrnrJii/iicliiix B\efki-r. ^ML-i^aki, Onasagawa, Tokyo.

Family IX. Moringuid.^:.

24. ApJitJiitlmichtlri/s Kaup.

39. ((hl)reriahis Bleeker. Yaevama.

40. /(iranicnx Kaup. Not seen.

Suborder COLOCEPHALI.

Family X. ]\IrK.F.NiD.E.

25. Mn)-;vn<( Linnjeu^;.

41. j«n-d((//.s St'hlegel. Wakanonra.

26. (h/uinotJiora.i- I'>locli.

42. (dbimarguiatus (Schlegel). Not seen.

43. kidako (Schlegel). Tokyo; Misaki, Wakanonra.

44. mieroszewskii (Steindachner). Not seen.

45. r^^rm (Richardson) . Not seen.

46. ly'ticulariii Bloch. Wakanonra; ]Misaki.
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Family X. Mur.exid.e—Continued.

27. .Etiinxia Jiirilan and Snyder.

47. Iklii'nuxa Jurdan and Snyder. Wakannnra; ^lisaki.

28. Slruphidou Mc-Clellan<l.

48. hrummeri Bleeker. Yaeyama.

29. Echidna F(jrster.

49. kisliiitoui/i'i Jordan and Snyder. Okinawa.

30. Uropterygius Riipiiell.

50. okimnrx Jordan and Snvder. Okinawa.

I

^,



A REVIEW OF THE CARDINAL FISHES OF JAPAN.

By David Stark Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder,

Of tJie Leland Stanford Junior Unirersi([f.

In the present paper the species of Apogonlda} known from the

waters of Japan are brought under consideration. It is based on col-

lections obtained by the authors in 1900 for Leland Stanford Junior

University, as well as upon a study of the Japanese fishes belonging-

to the United States National Museum. A series of duplicates of the

fishes collected by the authors has been placed in the United States

National Museum.

Family APOGONID^E.

CARDINAL FISHES.

Body ol)long or elongate, sometimes compressed and elevated, covered

with rather large scales, which are striated and ctenoid, or sometimes

cycloid; cheeks scaly; lateral line continuous; cleft of mouth wnde,

oblique; villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, and sometimes on palatines;

canines sometimes present (teeth wanting in Bi'tpJiOxtoma)', preopercle

with a single or double ridge, its edges entire or serrated; opercular

spine little developed; lower pharyngeals separate, with sharp teeth;

pseudo-branehiie present; branchiostegals 6 or 7. Dorsal fins well

separated, the first with (> to !» rather strong spines; no dorsal sheath or

furrow; anal fin short, with 2 or 3 spines; ventral fins thoracic, I, 5,

without axillary scale. Gill-rakers slender; gill membranes separate,

free from the isthmus. . Small fishes of the Tropics, especially abun-

dant in the East Indies, some of them in fresh waters, most of them

in rather deep waters. In Japan, notwithstanding their small size,

thev have great importance in the markets as food-fishes.

a. Yent posterior, not far from front of anal fin.

b. Apogonimc. Anal spines 2; body oblong; teeth present, in jaws at least; preo-

percle with a double ridge.

c. Canine teeth none, the teeth all villiform; lateral line normal; palatines with

teeth.

(/. Scales large, 20 to 30 in lateral line.

e. Preopercle with its margins entire; dorsal spines 7; anal with 8 to 12 soft

rays Apogonichtln/s. 1.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIII—No. 1240.
Sid
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ee. Preopercle with its margins both serrate, at least in the young.

/. Anal with 8 to 10 soft rays; first dorsal with 6 or 7 spines Apogou. 2.

ff. Anal with 13 to 17 soft rays; first dorsal with 6 spines Arcliamia. 3.

(T. Canine teeth present; scales large; anal with 7 to 9 soft rays.

g. Dorsal spines 6; preopercle serrate I'aram in. 4.

gg. Dorsal spines 8 or 9; preopercle with no bony serrations.

//. Jaws with a few canines and a band of villiform teeth; scales large

(about 36 ) Melanostoma. 5.

/(//. Jaws with many canines and no villiform teeth; scales small

(about 62) Telexcopkis. 6.

hh. Scomhropin,r. Anal spines 3 or 4; body elongate; mouth large; soft dorsal and
anal long of 12 to 13 soft rays; dorsal spines 8; scales small; preopercle with

a single ridge Scomhrupx. 7.

au. Arro})omin;r. Vent anterior, nearer rf)ot of ventrals than origin of anal; opercu-

lum produced in a long, denticulated i)oint; preopercle entire; jaws with small

canines; palatines with teeth; scales moderate; lower jaw longest. D. YII-I,

10. A. Ill, 7 Acropoma. 8.

1. APOGONICHTHYS Bleeker.

A])0(/onic}it]iyx Bleeker, Floris, 1854, p. 321 {jjerdi.r)

.

Thi.s geiuts differ.s from AjXHjon onh' in having- the preopercle entire

at all ages; scales ver^" large (20 to 26) and cycloid. Dorsal spines 7

in topical species, the soft dorsal and anal with 9 to 12 rays. Small

species, similar in habit to those of Apogon^ found in the tropical seas.

{Ap(><io)i\ /j^i'iT. ii.sh; n, without; TTGoyoov, beard, being thus distin-

guished from the bearded mullet, AfuJIu.s harhatuK.)

a. Soft dorsal with a large black ocellus at the base of its last 4 rays; anal l)lack

edged carinatiis. 1.

na. Soft dorsal edged with black, but without l)lack ocellus at l)ase; anal pale.

ghtgii. 2.

I. APOGONICHTHYS CARINATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes ).

ICHIMOCHI.

Apogon curinatu!^ Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat., Poiss., II, 1828, p. 157,

Japan, Coll. Langsdorff.—ScHLECiEL, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p. 3,

Nagasaki.

—

Nvstrom, Handl. Svensk. Vet. Akad., 1887, p. 8, Nagasaki.

Apogonichihys carinatus Bleeker, Floris, 1854., p. 321; Verb. Bat. Genootsch.,

XXVI,p. 56, pi. I, fig. 3.—GtTNTHER, Cat. Fish., 1, 1870, p. 247, after Bleeker.

Head 2f in length; depth 2t; depth of caudal peduncle 2 in head;

eye 3^; interorbital space 3^; snout -ii; maxillary If; D. VII-I, 9;

A. II, 8; scales in lateral series 25; in transverse series 9.

Bod}' rather robust; the head large. Interorbital space somewhat

convex. Snout about equal to diameter of eye. Mouth large; ver}-

oblique; lower jaw slightly projecting; maxillary extending beyond

pupil, sometimes reaching l)eyond posterior l)ord(M' of eye. Spinous

dorsal low. Soft dorsal and anal high, in some specimens almost

reaching l)ase of caudal when depressed. Caudal truncate posteriorly.

Dull reddish olive, the edges of the scales sometimes but not always
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dusky; head dusky above on the naked rugose skin. First dorsal

laro-ely black; second dorsal with a large jet black spot at base of the

last 4 rays; this in highly colored specimens surrounded by a yellowish

ring. Anal with a black edge. Caudal dusky behind. Faired tins

pale.

Coast of Japan and southward. Our specimens are from ]\lisaki,

Wakanoura, and Nagasaki. From Misaki we have a single large

Fii;. 1.—Apogonichthys carinatus.

example, here ligured, which is nnich darker in color than the others,

each scale having a broad edging of ])lack points. Except in color no

other difference appears. Length 100 to 150 millimeters.

{Carinatns, keeled, from the prominent lateral line, a character of

no importance.)

2. APOGONICHTHYS GLAGA (Bleeker).

Apogon glaga Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Geu., XXII, Percoiden, p. 29.—Day, Fishes

India, p. 62, pi. xvi, fig. 10.

Apogonichthys glaga Bleeker, Verli. Bat. Gen. XXVI, Iclith. .lapan, p. 57.—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., I, p. 247.

Amia glaga Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Percoid., 1876, p. 100, pi. .-vaxiii, rig. 1,

Singapore, Bangka, Java.

Head 21 in length; depth 2|; eye 4 in head; 1). VII-1, 9 or 10; A.

II, S or 9. Scales 25. Body rather deep, the back elevated; maxil-

lary extending a little ])eyond eye; dorsal spines short and slender;

caudal truncate.

Color olivaceous, reddish l)elow; sides with small blue spots arranged

in lines along the rows of scales; no caudal spot; tirst dorsal dull

orange; second, black at tip with small pale spots on the membranes;

no black ocellus; caudal black at tip; pectorals, anal, and ventrals

light 3'ellow.
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East Indies, said bv Bleeker to ranj^e northward to Japan.' It is

likely that faded specimens of ^4. carinatn)< have been mistaken for it.

It may be easily i-ecognized by the absence of dorsal ocellus and of

serriv^ on the preopercle. {GJa(./((, the jSlalay name.)

2. APOGON Lacepede.

Amia Groxow, Zoophyl., 1763, p. 80 {moluccensh; nonbinomial).

—

Gill, Proo.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 237 {imberbis; .scales 20 to 28).

Apogon Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1802, p. 411 {ruber=lmberJ/ls).

Osiorh inchus hACEPEVE, Hi.st. Nat. Poiss., lY, 1802, p. 165 {fruvien).

Monoprion 'PoEY, Memorias, II, 1860, p. 123 {inaculaiiiK)

.

f Lcpidamki Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 81 (bilosoitia; scales .33

to 38).

,]fi(jiiitrii!< Kkefpt, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1S()7, ]>. 942 {hi'>i((tio<)

Bod}' oblong, compressed, covei'cd with large, ctenoid scales. Lat-

eral line continuous, with 20 to 30 scales. Head large; mouth wide,

oblique, the maxillary extending to below middle of the large eye;

villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; no canine teeth; pre-

opercle with a double ridge, the edge somewhat serrate, at least in

the 3X)ung, becoming entire with age in some species; opercle with a

•spine behind. Gill rakers rather long. Dorsal spines or T, strong;

second dorsal remote, short; anal with "2 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays,

the second much the longer, the soft part similar to the soft dorsal;

pectorals and ventrals moderate; caudal concave or convex; vertebrae

11+ 1-1= 25. Warm seas; the species numerous. The species are

much alike in form, but differ greath' in markings, the ground color

being usually bright red or reddish silvery. The principal groups

differ in number of dorsal spines and in the form of the caudal. Most
of the Pacific species belong to the subgenus 0,^t<)rhincJnif<\ all of the

Atlantic to the typical subgenus Aj^ogan.

I. Osto7-liitic}ius. First dorsal with seven spines.

(/. Caudal fin rounded or subtruncate, its base witliout tlistinct round black spot;

sides without black lateral stripe.

}i. Side without narrow vertical brown Ijars.

r. Fins blackish or with black markings.

(L Top of head dusky, without conspicuous ])lack dots; i)reoj)ercle withnut

black line; body deep; scales firm; fins blackish; caudal and i)ectoral

yellowish ingcr. 3.

tid. Top of head sprinkled with very distinct black dots; a black line along

inner margin of preopercle; spinous dorsal black at tij); soft dorsal

witii two })lack l)ands inarglnatus. 4.

cc. Fins all pale; body without black markings toiicolor. 5.

bh. Side with 8 to 12 narrow brownish vertical crossbars, the ground color

silvery; dorsals and caudal obscurely dark edged; scales thin ..liuratus. 6.

(Id. ("audal fin lunate or forked; dark strii)es, if {)resent, horizontal; base of caudal

with a very distinct round black spot; snout pointed.

(\ Sides of body with 3 to 7 stripes extending from head to tail.

' IJ'Amia glaga dent je posside aussi des individus provenant du Japon (Bleeker).
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/. Distinct stripes on side, at least 4 in number, the upper and lower

of the four converging over and behind the caudal spot; top of

head with 4 or more stripes schlegeU. 7.

ff. Distinct stripes on sides, 3 in number, the upper and lower not

converging behind caudal spot; dark stripes ]>lain on the cheeks.

da'derlrini. 8.

ee. Sides of lx)dy without stripes except anteriorly or along back.

q. Stripe on head above eye extending l^ackward to front of soft dor-

sal, widening a little at the najie; a median stripe above it to the

dorsal; another below, across eye and opercle xcmilineatus. 9.

gg. Stripe on head above eye, not reaching nape; a jet black nuchal

spot; a stripe from snout across eye to opercle; body unmarked
save for the caudal spot nofafui^. 10.

II. Apogon. First dorsal with 6 spines; caudal lunate.

h. Side with a broad jet black stripe from snout through eye to base

of caudal; a narrower stripe above it; dorsal and anal each

with a dark streak near base; body rather elongate; general

color red kiensis. 11.

3. APOGON NIGER Dbderlein.

Apogon nigripinnis Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, 1846, p. 3, Nagasaki, not of

Cuvier and Valenciennes.

—

Steixdachxer, Fische Japans, II, 1883, p. 1,

Shikoku, as Apogon niger Doderlein ]\IS.

Head 2i in leng-th; depth 2i; depth of caudal peduncle 2i in head;

eye 3^; interorbital space 3f ; snout 3i; maxillaiy 2; D. VIl-I, 9; A.

II, 8* scales in lateral series 25; in transverse series 9.

Fig. 12.—Apogon niger.

BoQ}' very aeep; compressed; its outlines reg-ular. Interorbital

space convex; rim of orbit not projecting above contour of head;

diameter of eye equal to length of snout. Mouth ver}- oblique; max-

illary extending to a vertical between pupil and posterior edge of
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orbit; jaws .siibequal, the lower slightly projecting. Edge of preop-

ercle linely serrated. Scales comparatively tirni and rough. Dorsal

spines rather strong, the third longest. Soft dorsal and anal reaching

equally far posteriorly when depressed, falling consideralily short of

base of caudal. Caudal subtruncate or slighth^ rounded. Ventrals

reaching anal opening.

Color in life soiled brown, the sides with a greenish luster; no red

an3'where. Fins dull gray, washed toward the edges with inky black;

pectoral and caudal dirty yellowish; ventrals and anal most nearly

black. Length about 80 or DO millimeters.

Shores of Kiusiu and Shikoku, in southern Japan; very common in

sandy bays. Known to us from about 50 specimens taken from the

harbor of Nagasaki and the neighboring bay of Mogi.

The species is identilied by Schlegel and by Steindachner with Ajjo-

gon nigri2)innis, Cuvier and Valenciennes, from Pondicherry, but the

accounts given b}" Da}" of Cuvier's type show that this is a different

lish, with dark vertical bands and a black edge to the caudal.

{Niger^ black.)

4. APOGON MARGINATUS Ddderlein.

Apo(jon eUioti Steixdachxer, Fische Japang, II, 1883, p. 2, Kagoshima; Kochi

in Shikoku (as Apogon marginntns Doderlein MS. ).

Apoyon sp. Ishikawa, Prel. Cat. 1897, p. 55, Tosa in Shikoku.

Head 2f in length; depth 3^; depth of caudal peduncle 2i in head;

eye 3^; interorbital space 3f; snout 4i; maxillary 2; D. VII-I, 9;

A. II, S; scales in lateral series 25; in transverse series T.

Bod}" elongate, the Ijack scarcely at all elevated; the head broad,

blunt, and rounded. Interorbital space convex; upper margin of eye

not projecting above dorsal contour of head; diameter of eye greater

than length of snout. ^louth very oblique; maxillary extending to a

vertical passing between pupil and posterior edge of orbit. Teeth on

vomer, palatines and jaws villiform. Serrations of preopercle weak.

Scales thin, and easily disphiced. First dorsal spine very small. Anal

fin, when depressed, reaching farther posteriorly than does the soft

dorsal, neither reaching base of caudal. Caudal subtruncate.

Color, gray: sides silvery, doubtless flushed with red in life; very

faint traces of four or five dark cross shades; no caudal spots; no dis-

tinct lines or bars; top of head closely sprinkled with black ink-like

dots; lower jaw also dotted; spinous dorsal with the upper half jet

black; soft dorsal with a marginal and a median black band; anal

with a black median band; caudal dusky, with a median and a terminal

shade made up of dark points; similar dots on pectorals and ventrals;

inner margin of preopercle marked by a line of dark dots; similar dots

on sides of head and on breast. LengtJi, about 1M» millimeters.

\
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""CoasW^^eni Japan; said to be common in Kagoshima and

Kochi our sino-le specimen from AVakanoura. This species is close

to ipo./on M^l Day, from India, a species witii which it is identihed

by Dr' Steindachner. But A. MiotL in addition to the markmus in

A. n.arglnatas, has a grayish lateral band ending in a dusky spot at

Y\c,. :;.— Al"(»i<lN' MAK<;INATrS.

base of caudal. Apogon arafun, Giinther, from the Arafura Se.v near

Borneo, is equally closely related, but lacks the black-dot ed edge ot

the preopercle; the soft dorsal, anal, and caudal are not colored in the

.same way.

{3£arglnatm, edged.)

5. APOGON UNICOLOR Doderlein.

(Plate XLIII.)

-Xpogon hlfnsciatu. Stkindachnek Fische Japann, II, 1883, p. 2,
Shik.kn,

Kagoshima. (Coll. Doderlein as '^ly.of/on^uto^^^^^^

.l^,or/o»Hmco?or Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Muh., XXIII, l.n)l. P- -4.),

pi. XXXII, Yokohama.

Head n in length; depth 2f ; depth of ca^idjvl peduncle .ii; chaim

eter of eye 3| m head; snout 3f; maxillary If; D. VlI-I+9; A II+8

P 13- s4les in lateral line 25; between lateral line and insertion ot

spinous dorsal 2; between lateral line and anal 13.
^ , . ,.

Depth of body a little less than length of head; the caudal peduncle

long and comparatiyely slender, narrowest near the middle. Inter-

orbital space conyex. Snout bluntly pomted.

Eye large, the diameter greater than length ot snout. Mouth

oblique; j-vs equal; maxillary reaching almost to posterK>r edge at

orbit; its upper edge coyered for nearly the entire length b, the su^

orbital Teeth yiUiform, in bands on jaws, palatines, and yonier; the

toothed area of the palatines yery small. (liU-rakers on hrst aivh

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii 57
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0+13: those near the center nf th., .77T i i

"".V -- -lu.-ed to minute L.01J
"" ''""'"'' "'-" "*^^ ""•*

Opereles und preopercles with laroe rin^h- f -i

c; :L,tr^, -itft t f:
'^'- f -'-----«-::

t' .sjjinc on it.s ijosterioi- edu-e Hf.rh- ,,-,-fk 1

N^c-ond spu.e of dor.al .small; little longer tlian the sixth- fin <1
• 1

strono-est and hio-hp^f- fh^ .^^u . ^ ' ^"* '^'-^i"- the third

.ee„„a a. ..,„, .. .he .pine of soft do
'

j c op e^feT
""""'", '''

w..a. e.endin, . „ poinf midWa, i^^™.;:r;:^r:;f

«'"-< '•"-^eo:;;.ttixtr:;;p,rj'''';^::':f'ir°'
Iron, Tokyo to Kiiisiu

M><<t<nal. Coasts ot Japan,

{[ iiH-olor, one color.)

6. APOGON LINEATUS Schlegel.

TEXJIKIDAI
( INDIAN PEKCH).

vl/'o,von //,<,,,/». Schlegel, Fauna JajK,nu-a I>oi.. 1846 n - v ,• t,
Verhand. Bat. Gen YVV ,/ ' ' '

"' ^^^^' I^- "^-^^^^^aki.-BLEEKER,

H.«lv .athoi- »to„t; anteriorl,- l,lu„t; tlio hack elevated v\- r*"- uppe,. ed,es p,.„,,ectin, ,i,hH,v a„ove e^:^.,:':::;1,,^ ?:;S:
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luterorbital space broad, flat, with a median eUnation. Snout shovter

than the diameter of eye. Lower jaw proioctinu-; maxillary extendino-

to a point about midway l)etween pupil and edge of orlnt. Teeth

villiform on jaws, vomer, and palatine.s; no canines. Gill-rakers

6+13; those on middle of arch very long and slender. Posterior

edge of opercle with large serrations near the angle. Fins moderate;

caudal subtruncate. Scales rather thin and loose.

Color grayish: sometimes slightly l)luish, with pink; sides silvery;

top of hetid and jaws dusky, with dark dots; body with 8 to 12 narrow,

faint, irregular dark ])rownish cross-streaks; much narrower than the

interspaces, and sometimes alternately narrow and broad. Spinous

dorsal dark-edged; second dorsal with a dark median l)and and a dark

IN I.lNKATr:

edge; caudal dusky at l)ase, with a more or less distinct dark edge;

ventrals and pectorals yellowish, more or less dotted with ]>lack; anal

pale yellow; no spot oii caudal. Length 60 to 90 millimeters.

Coasts of Japan, from Tokyo southward, everywhere common in

sandy l)ays, and becoming from its abundance a food tish of importance.

It isusually known as Tenjikudai. Our specimens are from Tokyo,

Yokohama. Misaki. Owari, Enoshiuia, Wakanoura, Kobe, Onomichi,

Miyajima, Hiroshima, Tsuruga, Kawatana, Hakata, and Nagasaki.

The only variations of importance are in degree of color, some hav-

ing the paired tins pale and the lateral bands faint. The length of head,

size of eye. depth of l)ody, and caudal peduncle are subject to slight

variation.

{LhirdttA.s, lined.)
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\>- -, ]il. J I, tlK. 2,

7. APOGON SCHLEGELI Bleeker.

-l;jor/ou Jiort'»i/W..rvV,^,,>,. Schle(;el, Fauna Japonica, Vo^^., 184H,
Nagasaki (not of Cuvier and Valenciennes).

'

Apogon .rhhgeU Blkeker, Verhand. Batav. Geno<,ts., XXVI, p. oo, after Scldegel
Head n in length; depth ^f ; depth of ..ludal peduncle 2i in head-

eye 3; interorbital space -tf; .snout 4i; nuixillaiy 2; D. VII-I. !; A.'
II, 8; scales in lateral series Uo; in transverse series 9.
Body rather elongate: the back little elevated; the head rather

pointed. Lye large; the diameter nuich greater than length of snout-
interorbital space convex; dorsal rim of orbit not projectino- u))ove
contour of head. Jaus equal; maxillary extending to a vertical throuo-h
posterior edge of pupil. Serrations of preopercle rather weak. Fins
high: third spine of dorsal large and strong; when depressed the third
fourth, and lifth spines reach past the insertion of soft dorsal \nai

Flfi. 5.—APocoX SCHI.EriF.I.I.

fin when depressed reaching farther posteriorlv than does the soft
dorsal, both falling far short of base of caudal. Caudal well forked.
Ventrals reaching a little beyond anal opening. Scales large and thin.
Color in lite dirty gray, washed with pink; top of head reddish-

about six longitudinal stripes, the upper olive, the lower brassv vellow'
antei-iorly more or less red; stripes on top of head brick red; a laro-e
black caudal spot; tins all carmine. AI)out eight dark stripes on top
of head between eyes; a distinct stripe from eve to caudal spot; another
abov-e this from snout, across upper part of eve, fading out before
reaching caudal spot; anoth(u- above this, just above lateral line from
nape to caudal, bent downward on reaching base of caudal fin; another
below the first one from anal to base of caudal, this one bent upward
as the other is downward, so as to form backward convergincr lines
above and below caudal spot; traces of another band on eve licross
cheek and side of belly f, anal: still another more or less distinct on
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^ide^badT^i^d^^fteii^till^^ at base of dorsal, making seven on

each side, four distinct, three faint; tins all pale, a few dark dots on

caudal and dorsals;' traces of a faint dusky cross-line on base ot second

dorsal. Length about 1(»0 millimeters.

Coast of southern Japan, here described from four examples from

Nao-asaki It is doubtless Schlegel's Aj>o^jou vovewJy>srHttm (not ot

Cuvier and Valenciennes), ]>ased on a drawing by Burger, though the

drawing is not very correct. This is the basis of Bleeker's Ai.>go..

.clJroeli. Later Bleeker has identilied this species with his .ii>ogo^>^

\nMcttaenia from the East Indies. But A. eu<h^hita.m. lacks the

converging lines around the caudal spot; the eye is much smaller and

the body more slender. We think .4. schhgell a valid species. It is

in-obablv not very abundant.
. , i ^u

(Named for Prof. H. Schlegel, of Leyden. the distinguished author,

jointly NVith Prof. V. J. Temmin.-k. of the Fauna Japonica.)

8. APOGON DCEDERLEINI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 2* in length; depth 2|: depth of caudal l^^^;|^ ^^n head;

eye 3; interorbital space 3; snout 4: maxillary 2: D. \ U-L ^^ A. li,

8; scales in lateral series 25: in transverse series U.

(i. APUUON nCEriERI.EINI.

Bodv robust; somewhat elongate: the caudal peduncle very long,

slendeV: the back little elevated and evenly curved. He^ul rather

pointed. Eye very large, its diameter much greater than the length

of snout. Interorbital space tlat. with a slight median ele^^tlon•,

upper rim of orbit not projecting above contour ot head. Mouth

large, moderately oblique; jaws equal, maxillary extending to a ver-

tical passing a little before posterior edge of pupil. Teeth vihtorm

on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Gill-rakers on lirst arch 5+13, slendei.
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the length of the longe.st nmchless than dmmetei^ofmu^.ir~V~~7^~

Fins high. First dorsal spine minuto fhp H.;,-! i
• u

smm§m0m
deep y notched Pe.to r.l . ^"^ ^^'^ ^* ^'^"^^^^^- ^^^"^al

tion of nil V.
lextoials almost reaching a vertical through inser-tion ot anal. V entrals reaching anal opening.

base of pectoral. Median latei-il <t,-i™ „ t j ! ^ "!'"' °»

eyeacr^s operele to cI a ; ^ p .tr;^;'^™'" ™r"'''""»^''

and not extendinfo eaudal H^l,: e"Lf ;•

""'
''^"'."I™----! °" '-'l

... a Jntd.c;^i;:;\;: ];::;: ;::^---:;;-'-^'-

about the black caudal .spot.
' '^"^ "^^ "^^ '^"^^^^'^^

/XT^^-^'!,"T^^''-
^^^'^' ^^^^"^ Stanford Junior Universitv \r(Named for Prof. L Dodei-lpin ^^ v unueisity Museum.

the Imperial Univeis'itvntT L
'

"^'' '^'"^^'^'^^^' connected with

on the Iht o^:^::']
^^ '^^^'^^ "^ --^-^-" «^ l^- assiduous work

-V(^«.s»/Y/,^o/fe' 0/ Apogon da'derlmii.

Length in millimeters

IJepth of ..Huda! peduncle
--"i-in.

LeuKth , ,f ,.,.„„ial peduncle: '.'.

Length n\ head
Diameter of eve
Len«:t h of sn( mt
Length of maxillary

91
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g. APOGON SEMILINEATUS Schlegel.

NEBUTUDII (BOTTOM TAI OR PERCH); TKNOIKUJIAKO; TENSIIIBU-

SHAKO (INDIAN LITTLE FISH).

{nogonsemilhwatus^cHLKUKL, Fauna Japoiiica, Poiss., 1846, p. 4, pK ii, fig. 3, Naga-

,aki.-BLEEKKK,Verh. Bat. Genootsch., XXVI, p. 55, pL i, fig. 2.-Gunther,

Cat. Fish., I, 1870, p. 240, copied.—Steindachxek and D(3derlein, Fische

Japans, II, 1883, p. 2, Tokyo.—Nystkom, Handl. Svensk. Vet. Ak., 1887, p.

8, Nagasaki.—IsniKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 55, Enoura in Izu.

AiMjunqnudrl/asrIutus (error for M-miUueatu.^) Jokdax and Snydek, Pr..c. L. S.

Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, i>.
353, Yokohama.

Head 2^ in length: depth 2|; depth of cuiidul peduncle 3 in head;

eye 3|; interorbiUil space M; ^nout 3|: maxiUary L>i; D. VJI-I,;»;

A. II,' S; scales in lateral series 25; in transverse series 9.

Body rather elongate; compressed; caudal peduncle narrow; head

pointed. Eve large^, the diameter a little g-reater than length of snout;

Fig. 7.—Apogon semilineatus.

interorl.ital space slightlv convex; upper rim of orbit not projecting

a]>ove contour of head. Snout pointed; jaws subequal, the lower

slio-htlv projecting; maxillarv extending to a vertical passing ]ust pos-

terior to pupil. Scales thin, rather roughish. Dorsal spuies slender

and rather weak; the tirst minute; placed very close to base ot the sec^

ond- the tip of the fourth when depressed just reaching insertion ot

soft^lorsal. Soft dorsal and anal reaching an equal distance poste-

riorlv when depressed, both falling far short of base of caudal. Pec-

torals reaching slightly beyond insertion of anal. Ventrals reachmg

vent. Caudal forked.

Color in life light grav. Hushed with bright red; sides silvery; an

inkv black spot as larg-e as pupil at base of caudal; a ]et-black stnpe

from tip of snout through eye to gill opening; another above eye from

tip of snout to opposite front of soft dorsal, this usually, but not
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of .in,, l.lac-k: fin. ,11 car, , e ,J I

,

"'"""'" '^°'*"': *'P

m,(l l„we,- ,„a,.<.i„ „f ,.^U,,. ,!,',. f' .", ««* <1">«'I and on „pper

tlH' l>ia<-k ,na,-kT„.s ,,,"; ,'..,' /;,',• '"
''''°''"^'"

'P'"'"''""

Coasts ot Japan from Tokyo .southward ^•erv (.>ninioH O •

Hions trojn Tokyo, Yokohama, Yodomi, Kuo^L 7^^- ^T^^T'noura. It must ))o t-u-p ..f a: i- ,

"^"^'^- -^^^'^aki, and A^ aka-

.!;.,/«, «„a,a':.
^''^''"''"- "''«" " '^ '"°«tlv replaced by

(aSV?/^/. half; I'tncdtus, lined.)

lo. APOGON NOTATUS (Houttuyn).

311-346 (Nagasaki)
^^-'tense-happen te Harlem, XX. 17.2, j,,

Kagoshima.
'li-'M^.uirNKK, >,«.he Japan.^ H, 1883, p. 2

B..I, ...»,, ,i,„s.», „„ H.„^| .,„ ,.,„;„j „,.,„™
';;';„,,

Fjg. h.—APOGON NOTATl-S.

o.al.h. Ev; ,r e , "T '"'^" ''""'.'''" Projecting consid-
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erably). Fins low. Dorsal spines weak and slender; the first minute;

the third strongest, but not so high as the fourth; the fifth, when
depressed, just reaching insertion of soft dorsal. Anal reachino-

slightly farther posteriorly than does the dorsal, both failing to reach

base of caudal In' a considerable distance. Caudal notched. Yentrals

reaching vent.

Color in life, grayish, flushed with red, and much dotted; a round jet-

black spot at base of caudal; a very ])lack 1)and across chin, and snout

to eye, where it fades, though traces of it are seen behind eye; a jet-

black stripe on top of head on each side from snout, ceasing above
pupil; a median stripe from top of liead to first dorsal; snout other-

wise mostly golden yellow; a round jet-black spot on each side of nape;

fins carmine; first dorsal with a broad black edge; other fins pale or

slightly dotted; a golden streak across lower half of eye. In spirits

the black coloring only is retained. Length about 100 millimeters.

This species is very close to Apogon semilineafus^ with which all

observers save Dr. Dcklerlein have confounded it. It is deeper in

body, and with blunter snout. The most ol)vious difference lies in the

fact that the uppermost of the paired lilack stripes does not reach the

black nuchal spot and is not continued behind it. The range of

A. notafiis is more southern.

Our numerous specimens are from ISagasaki; a single one from
Wakanoura.

{yotat u.s^ spotted.

)

II. APOGON KIENSIS Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head 2f in length; depth 3^; depth of caudal peduncle 8 in head;

eye 3; interobital space 4i; snout -if; maxillary 2; D. VI-I, 9; A.

II, !S; scales in lateral series 25; in transverse series S.

Body rather elongate; compressed; dorsal contour somewhat arched;

caudal peduncle slender. Head large; snout pointed; lower jaw pro-

jecting. Interorl)ital space flat or slightlv convex; a low median ridge

present; eye large; its diameter consideral)ly greater than length of

snout. Maxillarj' passing through a point midway between pupil and
posterior border of eye. Teeth villiform; on jaws, vomer, and pala-

tines. Gill-rakers on first arch 5+14; long and very slender. Serra-

tions of opercle rather coarse. Scales thin; easily detached.

Fins of moderate height and length. The small first dorsal spine,

present in other Japanese species of the genus, is absent in this form.

Second spine of fin highest and strongest; the spines when depressed

not touching insertion of soft dorsal. Anal Avhen depressed reaching

a little farther posteriori}- than does the soft dorsal, both falling far

short of base of caudal. Ventral fins reaching anal opening. Pecto-

rals extending a little farther posteriorly. Caudal notched.

Color gravish, probably red in life; a jet-black stripe from tip of
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snout iicToss eye and sides of body to tip of caudal; this stripe widened

and most distinct on the opercle; no distinct caudal spot, the stripe

unbroken; this stript> half width of eye and bordered above and below

by a i^ale streak; a second dark stripe al)ove it, barely a fourth as

wide from snout above eye to opposite middle of soft dorsal; no spots

or streaks below the ])road stripe; sides of head sihcry; tins pale,

except for a black cross stripe on soft dorsal and anal near the base,

and the black lateral stripe continued on the caudal. The relative

Flii. il.—AI'OGON KIESSIS.

width of the two black stripes and the distinctness of the opercular

spot is subject to some variation. The extension of the lateral band

to the tip of the caudal will serve to distinguish the species from any

other in Japan.

Tt/jh.—No. 0514, Leland Stanford elunior University ^Museum.

Smallest of the Japanese Apogonidfe, not exceeding 650 millimeters

in length. We have 38 specimens taken at Wakanoura, in the province

of Kii, one of the richest collecting grounds foi' lishes yet known in

an}" part of the world.

.]fi'(i!<iin:)neiits of Apogon kiensis.

Length in millimeters
Depth, expressed in hnnrlredths of length
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of head
Diameter of eye
Length of snout
Length of maxillary

59
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12. ARCHAMIA KAGOSHIMANA DOderlein.

Apogon {Archutiiia) umrropteni Steind.\chn£r, Fi^^ohe Jai.ans, JI, 1888 p S
Kago.shiina (not of Bleeker). ^

' '
'- ' '

i "'

Apoyon higo^himaNHs Dooerlkix MS. i„ Stein.lachner, Fische Japan< 11 188-:!

p. :i '
'

"•'

Head -Jh depth a little .orreater; I). VI-I, 9; A. II, 1^5; scales ^(3
Eye 3 in head.

Preopercle very finely serrate; maxillary to posterior part of eye
Dorsal spines very slender, the second not quite half head. Pectoral
as long as caudal, reaching- sixth soft ray of anal; ventral roachin'o-
front of anal.

^

Body reddish, strewn with violet points. No spot at })ase of caudal
nor on scapula; tins pale. (Steindachner.)

Kagoshinia, island of Kiusiu, a single specimen, sent to Dr. Stein-
dachner by Dr. Doderlein, not seen by us. Notwithstanding its lack
of the conspicuous caudal spot characteristic of Archa^jda vuwrovtera
(Bleeker), of the East Indies, Dr. Steindachner does not feel warranted
in separatmg it as a distinct species. In view of the permanence of
this mark, and of the essential difference of the Japanese shore fauna,
from that of the East Indies, we adopt the name suggested l)y Dr!
Doderlein. (Name from Kiiijoxirniui^ " basket island.")

4. PARAMIA Bleeker.
Chenodlpterm L.vcepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1802, p. 539 {mltalnx, macrodon

etc., restricted by Cuvier an.l Valenciennes, in 1828, to mucrodon- but the
first species mentioned {^nltatri.,)

, more properly the type, is a siJecies of
another group.

)

Paramia Bleeker, Kevision Apogonini, 1874, p. 74 {macrodon), the name Chel-
lodipterm being transferred to Potnutomm mUatrir.)

_

Body oblong, covered with rather large, deciduous scales; teeth on
]aws, vomer, and palatines, some of them in both jaws strong, canine-
like; operculum without spine; preopercle with a double maro-in the
posterior edge serrated; eye large. Dorsal tins separated, the rays
yi-I, 10. Anal II, l»; caudal forked. Tropical seas. Small fishes
differing from Ajjo(/on chiefly in the presence of canines in the jaws.

(Ttapa, near; Amia, a non binomial name applied bv Gronow to
Ajjo(/o/i.)

13. PARAMIA QUINQUELINEATA
( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

CheUodipterus quinquelhmitn^ Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Xat. Poiss II
1828, p. 167, Society Islands.—?Ruppell, Neue Wirbelthiere, Fische p

' 89'

Red Sea.-LEssoN, Zool. Voy. Duperr., II, p. 237.-Bleeker, Amboy'na and
Leram, p. 2o2, Amboyna.—Gunther, Cat. Fish., I, 1859, p. 248, Ambovna-
Fishes of Zanzibar, p. 22.-D..Y, Fishes of India, p. 66.-Steindachner'
Fische Japans, II, 1883, p. 4, Kagoshima.

Paramia quinqueUneata Bleeker, Atlas, Percoid., I, 1876, p. 105, pi. xlviii ti<:r o
Sumatra, Nias, Batu, Singapore, Bangka, Cocos, Java, Celebes, Sangir.'solor'
Halmahera, Ternata, Batjan, Amboyna, Goram.
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? Afjogon iKircmxtrintux Efri'EU,, Neue Wirbelthiere,
i>.

So, \A. xxii, fig. 1, Red
Sea.

fSparux meaco L.vcepede, Hist. Nat. Poisss, IV, 1803, pp. 54, 160, Japan, (in

a manuscript of Thunberg.

—

Cuvier and Yalen'ciexnes, Hist. Nat. Poiss, II,

1828, p. 161. "Brown, with 6 white bands and a ])rown sjxit on the tail;

scales large; jaws each with two canines; caudal rounded. I). lX-10. A.

HI, 8." The canine teeth seem to locate this very doubtful description

near Pdraniia quinqiidineata rather than with Apogon xchlegeli.

Head 2f; depth 8|; D. Vl-I, 9; A. 11, 9. Scales 25. Eye 3 in

head. Maxillary reaching- to beyond middle of eye. Body with live

longitudinal .stripes of violet along the sides, the third one forming a

spot at base of caudal; an unpaired sixth stripe along the belly from

throat to vent; caudal with numerous ditfuse cross-bands (Stein-

dachner). Bleeker describes the Idack spot on the tail as ocellated

with yeilow, its center brown.

East Indies, a single specimen 130 millimeters long taken at Kago-

shima by Dr. Doderlein and referred by Steindachner to this species;

not seen by us. The identification is perhaps dou)>tful.

{QdhiqKf. live; llneata^ lined.)

5. MELANOSTOMA Doderlein.

Mclniioxtomn IXiderleix, Beitrage znr Kentniss Fische Japans, II, 1883, p. 5

{jllJ)OuiciUll) .

Body rather elongate, covered with rather large, cycloid, deciduous

scales, about 35 in lateral line; scales of head covered with very small

scales; eyes large; jaws with a band of villiform teeth and with strong

canines in front; small or villiform teeth on vomer and palatines; pre-

opercle with its angle produced and with soft serrations; dorsal rays

lX-1. 10; anal 11, T. Vent normal. Coloration black. Deep waters

of Japan, distinguished from PurtiinUi chiefly by the increased number
of dorsal spines.

(yL<6A.<-rcr, black; Groj.ux. mouth.)

14. MELANOSTOMA JAPONICUM Doderlein.

MeliUioxUjma jupon'ii'xua Steinoachek and IKidekueix, Fisehe Japans, II, 1883,

p. 6, off Tokyo.

Head 3; depth 4; D. IX-1. 10; A. 11, 8; scales 36; eye 31 in head;

snout 4|. Body oblong, the ])ack not much elevated; small scales on

head covering the larger ones; base of soft tins more or less scaly;

jaws e([ual; maxillary extending a little beyond middle of eve; supple-

mental maxilhiry evident; l)oth jaws with a narrow band of villiform

teeth, broader above; upper jaw with a strong canine in front on each

side; lower jaw with about 5 canines; the fourth longest; fourth dorsal

spine about half head; soft dorsal and aiuil concave on the margin;

caudal forked; anal spines short, the second half eye; pectoral as long

as head, without snout; swim bladder present; pyloric coeca or 7.
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Color everywhere black, including- the mouth cavity. (Steindacluier
and Doderlein.)

Deep water outside of Tokyo Bay (near Misaki); ,.ne specimen 22
nun. long m the nmseum of Vienna; not seen by us.

6. TELESCOPIAS Jordan and Snyder, new genus.

Telemjpi'is Jordan- and 8nydek, new genus {(jilberti).

Body oblong, covered with small, thin, cvcloid scales; jaws with
small scales; soft fins mostly covered with small scales- eyes verv
large; mouth very large, with strong- teeth; teeth in jaws pHncipallV
in one series, canme-like, those in front of upper jaw and in sides Jf
lower jaw largest; vomerine teeth villiform; palatine teeth small
canines; preopercle with a produced membranous ano-le- first dorsal
with eight spines; soft dorsal and anal long; concave on the maro-hV
caudal lunate. Japan, in the Black Stream or Kuro Shiwo.

^
'

Size larg-er than in other genera of Ajjogonida'. It diflers from
Jlelrmostoma mauily in the stronger dentition, the uniserial teeth of
the jaws, and m the smaller scales.

{t£X£(jko7to5^ far-seeing, from the large eyes.)

15. TELESCOPIAS GILBERTI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

KUR0MUT8U: BLACK SCOMBROPS.

(Plate XLIV.)

Head ^ in leng-th; depth 4i; depth of caudal pedun.-le 3i in head-
eye 3i; interorbital space 5i; snout 3i; maxillary 2i; D. VIIl-I, 13;'

A. II, 13. Scales in lateral series about 63; in transverse series 21
Body elongate, the back not elevated; caudal pediuicle somewhat

cylindrical at its narrowest part. Head almost as deep as bodv
Interorbital space flat; its width about equal to three-quarters of the
diameter of eye. Eye large; its diameter equal to length of snout-
preorbital very narrow. Snout pointed. Lower jaw projecting-'
maxillary extending to a perpendicular, passing a little behind center
ot pupil; Its posterior edge rounded. Upper jaw with an outer row of
sharp canines; widely spaced; larger and stronger at anterior end of
]jiw, where there is a group of several on each side; posterior part
ot ]aw with an inner, short row of minute teeth; lower jaw with a
single row of sharp teeth similar to those above; largest on sides of
]aw; vomer with a small patch of villiform teeth; palatines with a
series of small, sharp teeth. Tongue notched anteriorly; with small
patches of blunt teeth. First gill-arch with 10 long,' slender gill-
rakers. 1 on the upper part, 9 on the lower. Pseudobranchii^ large.A shallow pocket or fold between the preopercle and suspensorium of
jaw opening into gill-chamber. Edge of preopercle without serrations-
a large striated flap at its angle. Branchiostegals T.
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Hend. except lips and branchiostegal region, covered with smooth, I

thin scales, these overlaid with smaller ones; those on upper part of |
head, on snout, and lower jaw small and minute. Body with large,

mioo'th, thin scales. Fins all completely c-overed with small scales.

First dorsal spine somewhat more than half as long as the second;

inserted close to it; third spine longest: tin when depressed fitting into

a narrow groove; the tips of the spines not reaching insertion of soft

dorsal. Spine of soft dorsal closely adnate to the first ray: membrane

of fin thick and fleshy. Anal inserted l>elow the middle of soft dorsal;

the first spine verv short: l)oth spines closely adnate to the first ray;

edges of both dorsal and anal tins concave. Caudal deeply notched.

Pectorals pointed, a))out It in head. Ventrals short, about ^ m head.

Color everywhere l)lackish gray: lining of mouth and gill chambers

bluish black.

I^ength about 500 millimeters.

7^,^^^,.._No. 12657, Leland Stanford Junior University Museum. The

type and a similar specimen were taken on long hand lines (dabonawa)

by Kumakichi Aoki in the deep water between Mistdvi and the island

of Oshima.

(Named for Professor Charles Henry Gill)ert.)

7. SCOMBROPS Schlegel.

Scomhwp.^ Temminxk an.l SrHLE(JEi., Fauna .laponica, 1S46, p. 118 {rlinhdiptr-

roides = hoops).

Lalehr'is FoBY, Meniorias, 11, 1S«0, p. KiS (nr,ihitH.'<).

Body elongate, covered with small, thin, smooth scales: mouth very

large;" lower jaw longest; 2 to 4 long canines in upper jaw. besides

strong lateral teeth: a series of canines in lower; teeth in hands on

vomer and on palatines; preopercle not serrated; its angle produced;

opercle with 2 feeble points; tongue notched; eye large. Branchi-

ostegals 7. Dorsals separated, the first of 8 very feeble spines: anal

spines 3: soft dorsal and anal rather long, of 12 to 14 rays, the mem-

branes scaly. Pyloric cceca 6 to 15. (liU-rakers long. Soft-hodied

fishes, living in rather deep water.

{Sc'>ii>h<i\ mackerel: cof. appearance.)

i6. SCOMBROPS BOOPS (Houttuyn).

MUTSU; OKIMl'TSr (OFF SHORE ^MFTSU).

Spnru^ hoops HorTTCVN, I5c.cl.rvvin- .lap. X'isschen, 1782, pp. 311-;-!4B, Nagasaki.

Scornhrops hoops Jordan an.l Snvoer, Pn.c. U. S. Nat. Mils., XXIII, 1901, p. 750.

Sromhrops Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss. 1847, p. 118, pi. l.xii, fig. 2, NagasakL

Scomhrop.^ chcdodiptcroUhs Bleekek, Verhand. Bat. Qen. XXV, Japan, p. 9;

XXVI, Japan, p. 5S, Natra^aki.—Guxthek, Cat. Fish., 1, 1859, p. 249, Japan.

-

Steixd'vchxeh and Dooeklein, Fische Japans, II, 1883, p. 5, "in ganz

Japan. "-Nystkom, Hand!. Svensk. Vt-t. Ak., 1887, p. 9, Nagasaki.-JoRDAN

and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. :\Ius. , X X 1 1 1, UHiO, ].. :«:i, Tokyo.
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Head 31 in length: depth 3t; depth of caudal peduncle 3i in head-eve 3^; interorbital space ^^ snout 3i: niaxilhirv 2: D VIII-I 13-

A. III. 13; scales in lateral series 53; in transverse series IT
'

'

Body rather elongate, the dorsal and ventral contours evenlv' roundedHead elong-ate, pointed. Eye large, the margin not projecting above^
dorsal contour ot head; interor]>ital space flat or slightlv convexSnout sharp, its length about equal to diameter of eye. koutb notvery oblicpie; lower jaw slightly projecting; maxillary extending to apomt about midway between pupil and posterior edge of orbif itt pos-
terior edge rounded. Teeth in single rows on jaws, -canine-like, verysharp; those ot lower jaw largest on the sides; the corresponding on^of the upix>r jaw much smaller; a group of 3 or 4 large teeth on ante:nor part ot upper jaw; very small, sharp teeth on vomer and palatines
Tong-ue notched. Gill-rakers on iirst arch 6+15, long and slender'^os^ arthest from angle of arch veiy small. Pseudobmnchia. laiw'A sha low pocket or fold between suspensorium of lower jaw and pre^
opercle, opening into the branchial cavity. Edge of preopeivle entire-
its lower part with a large flap. Branchiostegals T
Head completely scaled except on lips and branchiostegal rec^ion-

scales of interorbital area, snout, maxillary, and lower jaw minute.'Body with rather small, smooth scales, which are easilv displaced. Soft
dorsal, anal, and basal parts of pectorals, ventrals: and caudal withminute scales.

Spinoiis dorsal rather low; the fln when depressed not nearlv reach-
ing insertion of soft dor.sal. Second dorsal and anal with thick fleshvmembranes; po^erior edges of tins concave; flrst spine of anal very
•
mall. Cauda deeply notched. Pectorals pointed; their length aboutU in head. Ventrals 2 in head.
Color steel blue or grayish; belly more or less vellowish; a faintdusky spot on upper part of opercle; inside of mouth pale

9(. . !n.?.* '!k^'''"'

.generally common, in water of considera},le depth,
20 to 4< .(.fathoms. It is an excellent food-flsh of soft flesh and is com-mon in tl^mark^ts as mUsn. Our many specimens are from Same,Mimtto, Matsu^ima, Awa. Tokyo, Misaki, Enoshima, Tatevaman akanoura, Kobe, and Nagasaki.

(Aois-, bull; co>l: eye; from the large eye.)

8. ACROPOMA Schlegel.

Arropnma Schlec.ei, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1S4H, p. .si {ja,,o,r,r,nn).

Body oblong covered with moderate-sized deciduous, c-iliated scalesMou h large, the lower jaw longest; villiform teeth in both jaws andon the vomer and palatines, besides verv small teeth in each ia^vpreoperde entire; opercle produced in a very long thin membraneou.s
flap, with a denticulate edge. Vent inserted far forwar<l nearer the
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Dorsal rays VII-1, 10; anal III, 7.

Imse of the ventrals than the anal.

Caudal forked.
. , ^, ^ , ,i:4-

T^he single species resembling Ajjogon. V)ut with the vent vei> dit-

ferently placed. It is arranged, perhaps justly, in a separate tanuly

l)y Dr. Theodore Gill.

{aKpos. sharp; Tfcd/xa, operole.)

17. ACROPOMA JAPONICUM GUnther.

1S47, p. HI XII, fi^f. 3,

Acropoma Schlegel, Fauna Japoniea, Pois^

icZom^iponicum Gunther, Cat. Fi.li., I, 1S59, p. 250, after Bleeker.

Head 21 in length; depth 3f ; depth of caud.d peduncle 3i in head;

eve ;H; interorbital space ^', snout 3i; maxillary 2t; D. Vll-1, 10,

A III 7- scales in lateral series about 19; in transverse series 10 or 11.

Bodv rather elongate; the back a little elevated. Margin ot eye

not projecting above dorsal outline of head. Interorbita space some-

wU convex; a low ridge in the middle. Snout shorter than diame er

of eve; pointed. Lower jaw projec-ting beyond the upper; maxillaiy

reacliincJa perpendicular through center of pupil; its posterior edge

concave Teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines; some ot those

I

Fk;. 10.—Acr<>pom.\ ,i.\poNicrM.

in front of upper jaw and on tip and sides of lower jaw enlarged in

slender canines; tip of lower jaw elevated; the canines on the raised

part. Gill-rakers on tirst arch 5+11; long and slender. Pseudo-

branchi^ large. Tongue pointed. Preopercle with a double edge

entire; the posterior part very thin. Opercular Hap long; with 2 or 3

.small denticulations posteriorly.

Scales thin, wcaklv ctenoid, easily displaced.

Dorsal spines slender, not reaching insertion of soft dorstil when

depressed. Membranes of soft dorsal and anal tins very thm, not

tleshv anal inserted below a point a little posterior to middle ot dorsal;
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oclo-es of b(jth tins concave. Caudal deeply forked. Pectorals pointed,

contained about 1\ in head. Yentrals about '1 in head: extending-

l)eyond anal opening, which is located far forward.

Color in life, light red; lower half abruptly silvery; tins all light

reddish: inside of gill chamber blackish. Alcoholic specimens retain

much of the silver on the lower parts, have the upper edge of the orbit

dusky, and have a somewhat indefinite dusky longitudinal band on

lower half of body.

l^ength 80 to 12.5 millimeters. An interesting species allied to

Scomhrops and Apogon, but with the vent advanced forward. South-

ern Japan: rather rare. Our specimens are from Wakanoura and

Misaki.

RECAPITULATIOX, WITH LOCALITIES.

Family Apo<;<)Xir).?:.

1. Apogonichthi/f! Bleeker.

1. carinatns (Cuvier and Valenciennes) ;
3Iisaki, Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

2. r;/ar/'f (Bleeker; not seen).

2. Apogoit Lacepede.

§ fMorh'inrhn^ Lacepede.

?,. nUjei- Dodorlein; Nagasaki, Mogi.

4. iiiarginatus Doderlein; ^^'akanoura.

5. urdcolor Doderlein; near Yokohama.

6. lineatus Schlegel; Tokyo, Yokohama, Owari, Enoshima, Wakanoura, Kobe,

Onomichi, Miyajima, Hiroshima, Tsuruga, Kawatana, Hakata, and

Nagasaki.

7. schlegeli Bleeker; Nagasaki.

8. dfjcderhlni Jordan and Snyder; Nagasaki.

9. semnhmdus Schlegel; Tokyo, Yokohama, Yodomi, Enoshinw, ^Iisaki,

Wakanoura.

10. notatus (Houttuyn); Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

§ Apogon.

11. kiensis Jordan and Snyder; Wakanoura.

3. Archanna Gill.

12. kagoshiinaiia Doderlein; not seen.

4. Piimm'ia Bleeker.

13. quinqnelmeata (Cuvier and Valenciennes) ;
not seen.

5. Mehinostoma Doderlein.

14. japonkum Doderlein; not seen.

6. Tt'lescopias Jordan and Snyder.

15. gilberti Jordan and Snyder; :Misaki.

7. ,S'com6rops Schlegel.

16. boops (Houttuyn) ; Same, ]^Iinato, Tateyama, Matsushima, Awa, Misaki,

Enoshima, Wakanoura, Kobe, Nagasaki.

8. Acropouta Schlegel.

17. japonicuia Gunther; AVakanoura, Alisaki.

Proc. N. ]M. vol. xxiii 58
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Apogon 748, 892, 894, 895,

arafurse

bifasciatus 7.50,

earinatus

doederleini, new species .S9.5,

ellioti

endekatEenia

glaga

imberbis

kagoshimanus
kiensis

new species

kiushiuanus

lineatus 3.=,3,

macroptera

marginatus 894,

niger

nigripinnis

notatus 746, 895,

novemfasciatus

novemstriatus

quadrifaseiatus

ruber

schlegeli 89.5, 900, 901,

semilineatus 746. 895,

unicolor 740,

new species

Apogonichthys ,S91,

earinatus ,S92,

glaga 892,

perdi.x

Apogonidse 749,

Apogoninse

Approximatus
Aprion

Page.

509

509

508

508

508

508

494,.508

505, .507

359

359

359

797

797

236

236

583

720, 721

720, 721

384

388

877,889

877, 889

877, 889

655

376

350

837

840, 887

907, 913

897

897, 898

892

901,902

896, 897

901

893

894

907

895, 913

905, 906

904

894,898

907

896, 897

894, 895

895,896

904,905

900, 901

908

353, 903

894

902, 90S

903, 905

894,897

749, 750

892,913

894,913

893,913

S92

891,913

891

811

720
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Page.

Aproserema 22(;

cnitolariella, lU'W si)eries 226

Apseudes 494, 504, 505

gracilis 494, 505

Apseudicise 494, 500, 504

Apterichthys caucus SIU

Apterigia immafiilata 839

nigroniacuUita 839

saecogularis 838, 839

Aracana aculcata 300, 748

Arai'hiiida from snutherii Arizona, Some
Spiders and other, by Nathan Banks . .

.

581

Araneida .*. 581

Archamia 892, 906, 913

kagosliiniana 907, 913

macroptera 907

macroptenis 906

Arehistes phimarius 367

Arcopagella 290

niactroides 290

Arcopagia 290, 294

Arcopagiopsis 289

Arctia strigosa 268

Arctiidse 258, 259

Aretoscopns japonicus 369

Arcturid* 497, 537, 545

Areturus 497, 545, 546

baffini 497, 546, 549

var. feildeni 549

caribba^us, new species 497, 546

feildeni : 497, 546, 549

floridanus 497, 546, 548

piirpnrens 497,546,547

Arelia i 380

Areliscus 380

new genus 336

joyneri 380

Argas sanehezi 590

Arngentinidie 349

Argyrocottus zanderi 368

Argyrothamnia blodgettii 231

Ariosoma 847

Aristotelia 225, 226

ivse 226

new species 225

pudibundella 226

roseosnd'usella 225, 226

Arizona, Some Spiders and other Araeh-

nida from southern, by Nathan Banks. ,581

Armadillididii- 493, 498, 501, .569

Armadillidiuni 499, 570, 574

conimutatuni .574

\ ulgare 499, .574

Armadillo alter 574

brunneus .571

cinctus ,572

conglobator .571

cubensis ,571

depressus ,571

dumorum 572

gigas ,572

grenadensis 572

murinus 571

perlatus ,571

pilularis 574

iiisuiii 572

Page.

Armadillo silvanim 571

tenuipunctatus ,571

trivialis 574

viticola 571

vulgare 574

zigzag 572

Armadilloniscus elliptieus 576

Arphia 428

Asellidse 497, .5.50, .5.51

Asellodes alta 5.56

Asellota or Aselloidea 497, 500, .5-50

Asellus 497, .551

attenuatus 497, .551, .5.52

communis 497, .5.51

gronlandicus 5.54

lineatus 5,51

marinus 540

minor 569

CBStrum 530

A.silidEe 6.55

Asiloid 6.57

Asiloidea 655, God

Aspidisca 242

splendoriferclla 242

Aspidium 620

acrostichoides 640

aculeatum 641

var. braunii 641

californicum .. 611

seopnlinum 641

acutum 64J

argutum 64l>

biserratum 642

boottii 640

braunii 641

californicum 641

conterminum var. strigosum. .

.

60S

cristatuni 639

var. clintonianum . .

.

639

marginale 639

e.valtatum 642

filix-mas 639

floridanum 639

fragrans 639

glabrum 639

goldianum 639

intermedium 640

juglandifolium 642

lonchitis 641

marginale 639

mohrioides 641

molle 638

munitum 040

var. imbricans 641

inciso-serratum. 641

nevadcnse 638

noveboracense 638

oreopteris 638

patens 638

patulum 640

rigidum var. argutum 640

simulatum 638

spinulosum 640

var. boottii 640

dilatatum 010

intermedium 640
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Asin'ilimn strigosum 638

thelypteris 038

trifoliatum 6-i'2

unitum var. glabra 639

Asipidotis californica 632

Asple ninm 635

acrostielioides 636

angustifolium 636

bradleyi 636

c'icutarium 636

ebeneum 635

ebenoides 635

filix-foemina 636

var. cyflosoruin. 637

tirmum 636

fontaiium 636

glenniei 036

monaiithenium 035

monanthes 035

niontanum 036

myriophyllum 636

jiarvulum 635

pinnatifldum 035

platyneuron 035

respertinum 035

rhizophylla 637

ruta-muraria 630

scolopendrium 037

septentrionale 636

serratum 035

thelypteroides 636

trichomanes 635

dentatum 630

viride 636

Astaeilla 497, 5-45, 549

americauH 550

caeca 497, 549, 550

granulata 497, 549, 550

Astacus bernhardus 452

Astia morosa 588

Astrape dipterj-gia 740

japoniea 740

Athericera 653, 054

Atherina bleekeri 748

japoniea 748

Athy rium 636

acrostichoideum 030

cyclosorum (537

tilix-foemina 030

var. eyclo.soriiin . 637

thelypteroides 636

Atlantic Coast of North America, with

descriptions of new and little known
Species, Key to the Isopods of the, liy

Harriet Richardson 493

Attidte 587

Aulichthys japonicus 350

Aulopida 744

Aulapus elongatus 350

japonicus 350, 744

Aulorhynchidaj 350

Aurantiacus 747

Auria alabamensis 329

Auxis thazard 352

Avieularium 385

Axina 784

Axinodon
elliptJcus

Axinopsis

cordata

orbiculatus 7S5, 7S6,

sericata

sericatus 791,

viridis

new species

Axinulus 784, 785, 786, 788,

brevis

cycladia

elliptica

eumyaria

ferniginoso

ovatns

pygm«a
simplex

.species indeterniinatc

succi.sa

Page.

784

788

785

789

789, 819

820

819, 832

791,832

819

789, 830

787

788

791

787

788

Axinus
ferrugineus

flexuosus

var. polygona

.

rotunda .

.

incrassatus

oblongus

orbiculatus

pusillus

sinuatus

Azolla

caroliniana

fllieuloides

Azuroscens group

788

784

788

790

786

787

788

787

785

787

784

045

045

645

404, 445

Bahama Islands, Diagnosis of a new Spe-

cies of Iguanoid Lizard from Green Cay,

by Leonhard Stejneger

Balistes monoceros

Banjos typus

Banks, Nathan, Some Spiders and other

Arachnida from Southern Arizona

Barbus homogenes
sohlegelii

sehlegelii

Barilius platypus

Bascanion
anthonyi, list of specimens

new species

flagellum !

frenutum

Basilosauridtt

Basilosaurus 327, 328,

cetoides

Basilosaurus cetoides (Owen), with Notes

on other portions of the Skeleton, the

pelvic girdle of Zeuglodon, by Frederic

A. Lucas -

Bathynomus 495,

giganteus

Bathythrissa dor.salis

Bdellostoma or Heplatrema, The proper

names of, by Theodore Gill

Bdellostoma 729,

burgeri

cirrhatum

471

748

357

581

343

340

487

344

715

717

715

716

716

331

329, 331

331

327

510, 516

495, .51

6

3J9, 743
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BiMU'ilia

minor
iii'W spu<'ios

soinnuleiitella

Belliicina

amiantiis

new species

eancellaris 814,

Benedict. James E. The Hermit Crabs o{

the Pagurus bernhardus type

Four new symmetrical Hermit Crabs

iPagurids), from the West Indian

region

Bequania
Bernhardus armatus

streblonyx

type, the Hermit Crabs of the

Pagurus, by James E. Bene-

dict

Berycidae

Beryx splendens

BLbionidffi

Bibionoidea

Bieia, new genus

gemma 672, 073, 074, 676, 677,

whiteavesi

new si)ecies

Billiugselhi pepina

Blandus
Blastobasidae

Bhistobasis .

guilan(lin:e, new species

Blechnum
l)oreale

serruhitum

spicunt

virginicum

Blenniidse

Blennins

yatabei

new specie>

Blennophidium petropauli

Blepharoceridje

Boletina

Bolitopliila montana, new species

Bombylida;

Bombylividea

Bopyridae. . : 499,

Bopyi oides 499,

luppolytes '.

latreuticola 499,

Bopynis (?)

Bojiynis

al)d(iminalis

alpliei

liipl)()ly tes

latreutis

mysidium
palamoneticola 499,

Borboridit

Botrychium
australe

biternatum

boreale

coulteri

dis.sectum

771

784

463

,454

451

,744

744

056

658

676

680

078

680

084

808

234

234

234

035

()34

035

634

035

705

374

.'M

374

37ti

055

599

593

655

656

577

578

578

579

578

Page.

Kotrycliiuni gracilc C26

hmceolatuiii 626

hinaria 025

Tar. boreale 025

lunarioides 025

matricaria- 625

matricaria'folium 025

matricarioides 625

neglectuin 625

obliquuni (lio

inlermediuni . 026

occidentale 620

pumicola 625

rutiefuliuni 625

rutseeuni 025

silaifolium 020

simplex 625

tenebro-uni 625

ternatum var. australe 026

ternatum var. australe. sub-

var. iuterniediuni 026

ternatum var. oblii]Uum 025

iunarioides .

.

025

virginianuiu 620

B<)tr\ pus lunarioides 625

Bourdotia , 811

Brachycera ri.54, 655

Brachyconger savanna 857

Brachyopsis rostratus 3Cs

Brachysomophis 864, 875, 8^9

crocodilinus S75, Ss9

horridu.'. ,s75

Branchiostoma 720

bt'lcheri 727

nakagawte, new s{)ecies.. 72r.

Branchio.stomidsE; .- 72r.

Branderius 804

Brasiliensis 793

Brephostoma 891

Brotula armata 707

Brotulidse 765

Bryozoa 329

Bryttosus 354

new genus 336, 354

kawamerbari 354

Bryttus 354

Bucardium 384

Bucculatrix 243

ivella, new species 243

Bursera gummifera 251, 271

Busck, August, Xew .Species of Moths of

the Superfamily Tineina from Florida.

.

225

Byssocardium 3S5

Ca*cidotea 497, .551, 553

microcephala 553

stygia 497, 553

Ca.'cilia branderiana 864

cfficus 864

Csecilophis compar r 871

Cwnopteris myrioiihyllum 636

Cseruleipennis group 404, 444

Calathura 495. 5J7, .509

branchiata 495, .509

crenulata, new .species 495,.509

Calidola strigosa 20*^
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Californica group 402, 431

Callechelys 8(i4, 805, 888

guichenoti 865

melanotfenia 865. 888

CallionymidEe 370

Callionymus 370

beniteguri, new species 370

benteguri 336

curvicornis 370

iiiframundus 370

japonicus 370, 745

longicaudatns 370, 745

richardsonii 370

valeneiennei 370

variegatus 370

Cal liphi >m 657

Oalliirhinus 330

Callucina 806

bermudensis 810, 832

new species 825

radians 809, 824, 833

Calotomus japonicus 359

Calypteratse 655

Calyptrata 654

Cambrian brachiopoda: Obolella; K\ibge-

nus Glyptias; Bicia; Obolus, subgenus

Westonia; with description.s of new
Species, by Cliarles D. Walcott 669

Cambrian brachiopods of Sardinia 695

Camplyoneuron 629

phyllitidis 629

Camptosorus 637

rliizophyllus 637

intermedins .. 637

Cancellus 771, 775

canaliculatus 771

ornatus 772, 773, 774

parfaiti 774

spongicola, new species 773, 774

tanneri 771, 772

typvis 771, 773

Cancer bernliardus 4.52

Capnodes punctivena 274

Caprodon schlegeli 354

Cap.sa 292

Carangidfe 352, 748

Carangus equula 749

Caran.x equula 353

fiavocffiruleus 353

hurra , 352

latus 353

maroadsi 352

speciosus 749

trachurus japonicus.

.

.' 748

Carassius auratus 340, 484, 741

Cardea 383

Cardiidce and of the North American spe-

cies. Synopsis of the, by William Healey

Dall 381

Cardiidffi 381, 383, 779

Cardinal fishes of Japan, a Review of the,

by David Starr Jordan and John Otter-

bein Snyder 891

Cardissa 385

Cardivmi 383, 384

aculeatum 383, 392

Page.

Cardium alabastrnm .• 390

angulatuni 386

antillaruni 38(), 388

apertum 384

apiciiuim 391

arenatum 389

arenicolum 389

arcticum 386

aspersum 387, 391

aviculare 385

belcheri 389

biangulatum 390

blandum 390

boreale 386, 388

bra.siliense 387

bullatura 387

californianum 390

californiense 390

campechiense 386

cardi.ssa 385

carneosum 297

carolinense 386

ceramidum 387

ciliatum 386, 390

citrinum 387

columba 386

comoxense 390

con.sors 389

corbis 890

costatum 384

cruentatum 391

cumingi 385

cygnorum 388

dalli 383

dawsoni 386

decoratum 390

discors 298

donaciforme 385

eburniferum 385

echinatum 388

edentulum 388

edule S84, 386

egmontianum 385

elatum 391

elegantulum 386

elenense 391

elongatum / 386

emarginatum 385

fabricii * 388

fasciatum 388

gemmatum 392

glabratum 387

gossei 386

graniferum 384, 390

gronlandicum 384

haitense 388

, hayesii 386

hemicardium 384

hiatus 387

hillanum 385

hiulcum 387

hystrix 384

islandicum 386

isocardia 383, 385

lacunosura 389

Isevigatum 387
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Cardiuni lamarckii 387

latit'ostatum 389

latum 387

laxum 389

leucostoma 386

lima 389

lineatum 387

luoinoides 389

luteolabrum 389

mac-ulatuni 386, 389

maculosum 389

iiiagnifioum 386, 390

magnum 384, 386

marmoreum 386

martoni 388

medium 386, 390

multistriatum 389

murieatura 385,386,389

norvegicnim 384

nuttallii 390

nuttalliauum 390

obovalf 390

orbita 392

oviputamon 387

ovuloide 390

panameiLsf 389

papillosum 388

pectinatum 388

petitianum 387

pictum 387, 388

pinnulatum 386

planicostatum 390

liristiplt'iira 389

pristis 387

procerum 389

pseudofossile 390

pubescens 380

quadrageuarium 389

rastrum 389

retusum 385

ringens 384

riiigiculum 387

robustum 386'

rotundatum 389

semiasperum 385

semisuleatum 387

s;enticosum 389

serratum 387, 388

%'ar. brasilianum 387

var. sybariticuBi 387

sctosum 389

soleuiformi.' 387

speciosum 384

spillmani 384

spinosum 384, 387, 391

var. turtoui 387

subdiscors 384

subelongatum 386, 389

subquadratum 385

substriatum 391

triangulatum 392

uiiido 384

ventricosum 386

veiiustum 386, 387

whitt'i 384

xanthocheilum 389

Page.

Cassidina 4%, 532, 533

lunifrons 496, 553

Cautethia grotei 225

Cavilueina 805

lamprus 811, 832

new speeies 827

lingualis 811, 827, 832

prolongatus sii, 827

trisulcatus 808

Cecidomyidse <;54, 655

Cemiostoma 239

Cenchrus '. 274, 278

Centriderniichthys elegans 367

marmoratus 367

Ccntrifugus 812

Centrogaster 747

argentatus 747

fuscescens 747

Centronotus subfrenatus 376

Centrurophis 871

spadieeus 871, 872

Centrums earolinianus 588

Cephalacanthidse 758

Cephalacanthus japonicus 758

spinarella (orientalis)... 758

Cepon distortus 579

Cerastes 383

Cerastoderma 383. 384

ciliatum 386, 390

corbis , .

.

390

decoratum 390

elegantulum 386

pinnulatum 386

Ceratopogon 599

antennalis, new species 606

barberi, new species 601

biguttatus, new species 604

cinetus, new species 605

cockerellii, new species 603

dlversusj new species 607

elegans, new species 599

expolitus, new species 600

fimbriatus, new species 601

fuseulus, new species 605

griseus, new species 602

guttipennis, new species 603

johnsoni, new species 600

levis, new species 604

melleus, new species 604

mutabilis, new species 602

nebiilosus, new species 606

piTgandei, new species 602

politus, new species 606

pulvereus, new species 600

sanguisuga, new species 604

scbwarzii, new species 605

spccularis, new species 601

smitliii, new species 600

stellifer, new species 604

subasper, new species 606

variipennis, new species 602

viridis, new species 607

websteri, new species 603

Ceratopteridacea' 627

Ceratopteris 627

thalictroides 627
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Ceratothna 496, 526, 529

exocffiti 529

linearis 496, 529

Cereus 589

Ceroplatus claiisusi, new speoies 591

Oetacea 330

CliEenogobius castaneus 372

macrognatlios 372

Chgetodontidee 756

ChKtnriehthj's hexanemns 372

stigmatias 764

Chama codok . 798

Chaniiomurjena 886

Cliaridea eonflnis 262

nivea 258

Chasmatonotus 658

Chasmias 740

new genus 761, 763

dolicliognathns 761,763

misakius 740

new species 761, 763, 764

Chatoessus punetatus 743

Cheilanthes 632

alabamensis 632

amoena 632

argentea '. 633

aspera 634

californica 632

Candida 629

clevelandii 633

cooperte 632

dealbata 630

eatoni 633

elegans 633

feci 632

fendleri 633

fibrillosa 633

gracillima 632

gracilis 632

lanosa 632

lanuginosa 632

lindheimeri 633

lendigera 632

leucopoda 632

marginata 634

microphylla 632

myriophylla 633

parishii 633

pringlei 632

tomentosa 632

var. eatfini 633

vestita 632

villosa 633

viscida 632

wrightii 632

Cheilodactylus zonatus 358, 752

Cheilodipterida 353

Cheilodipterus macrodon 907

quinquelineatus 907

saltatrix 907

Cheilogramma 630

lanceolata 630

Cheiroglossa 624

palmata 624

Chelanops arizonensis 590

new species 589

Page.

Chelidonichthys kumu 369

Chelidoperea liirundinacea 751

Chelifera or Taiiaioidea 494, 500

Chelifer hubbardi 589, 590

new species .588

Chemmis unicolor 590

new species 583

Chilabothrus inornatus 469

Chilocampyla, new genus 248

dyariella 248

new species 249

Chilomycterus californiensis 361

Chilopterus 732

Chimsera 338

monstrosa 338

ogilbyi 338

phantasma 336

new species 338

Chimserida' 338

Chioeocca racemosa 241 , 256

Chiridotea 497, 537. 538

cffica 497, .538, f>Z9

megalura ,538

sabini 497, .538

tuftsii 439, 497, .538

Chironomida 599, 6.55, 6.58

Chironomus brachiali.s, new species 607

nitidulus, new .species 608

tai'uiapennis, new species ... 607

Chirus ordinatus 367

Chlerastes 864, 866, 889-

colubrinus 866, 867, 889

new genus 867

Chlopsis 8.59, 875, 888

bieolor 8-59

fierasfer, new species 860, 888

Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria 283

Choerops azurio 740. 747, 755

japonicus 3.58, 7.55

Chotoessus pujictatus 349

Ohromis notatus 755

Chrysodium lomarioides 628

Chrysophrys aries 746

hasta 355

longispinus 355

xanthopoda 3-55

Chytolita morbidalis 278, 280

Cilicsea 496, .532, 535

carinata 496, 535

caudata 497, 535, ,536

linguicauda, new species 497, 535, 536

Cincinalis ferruginea. 629

Cincta group 399, 413

Circe 816

Circotettix 394, 396, 448

obscurus 441

suffusus 441

undulatus 449

verruculatus 441

Cirolana 495, 510, 511

albida, new species 495, 512, 514

borealis 495, 511, 513

concharum 495, 511, 513

gracilis 495, 511 , 513

hirtipes 513

impressa 495,511,513
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Cirolaiui inayaim '. ... 495, 511,512

miinita 495,511,512

obstniiu'uta. new species 495,511,514

I)arva 495, 512, 514

IH>lita 495, 511, 514

sphaTomiformis 495, 511, 512

spinipes 513

virginiaiia 405,511,512

Cirolanidw 495, 505, 610

Oirrhimuriipna 81)9

Cirrhilida' 358, 752

Cirnistoincs 726

Cirrostonii 726

Cirrus 726

Cistheiie s\ibjecta 266

( itrina : 396

Citrina group 401, 421

Clausiiia 784

Cleantis 497,538,544

planicauda 497, 544

Clidoderraa aspcrrimuin 379

Clotlio 792

Clubionidte 583

Clnpanodon melanostictus 349

C'lupanodon thrissa .• 743, 748

Clupea kowal 349

thrissa 748

Clupeidte 349, 743

Cobitidse 340

Cobitis bina' 740.748

japonica : 340, 748

japonicus 748

Cockerel!, T. I). A., A Slug of the Genus
Veronicolla from Tahiti 835

Cocotropus pottii 367

•Codakia 797. 798. 801

ehiquita 801, 832

new species 823

eolpoica 797, 801, 833

new species 821

costata
.'

800, 823

cubana 799, 833

Tiew sjieoies 821

galapagana 801, 832

new species 823

mexieana 801, 822, 832

new name 822

orbicularis 798, 799, 821

orbiculata 799. 801, 822, 823

peetinella 800

portoricana 800, 832

new species 822

punctata 796, 798

tigerina 798

Coelorhynehus 376

australis 376

kishinouyei 336

new species... 376

Cienomyiihe 658

( 'a'ruleipes group 421

Coilia nasu.s 490

Ciilias 745

( olocephali 889

Conchoccle 784

<;(jnchcele disjuncta 789

Condalia ferrea 233, 238, 242

I'age.

Conger 847, 848, 854

hamo 348, 857

japonicus 851

lc])tognathus 858

longiro.stris 857

marginatus 853

oxyrhynchus 857

urolophus 872

nropterus 861

vulgiiris 849, 852

Congermursena 348,847

Congers 841

singapuren.sis 857

Congrellus 34,S, 846, 854, 855, 888

ango 8.54, 855, 856, 888

meeki 336,348,855,850

new spec es 347

megastoinu.s 854, 855, 888

Congre.sox talabon 857

Congromurana ango 855

megastonia 854

Congrus angustidens 857

brevicuspis 857

conger 847

maculatVLs 871

protervU'i . .. 857

tricn.sp datus 857

Conilera 495. .510. 515

concharum 513

cylindracea 495.515

montagui ^ 515

polita 514

Connpidte 654, 655

Conozoa 394. 396, 405, 409, 410, 413, 421

albolineata 407

behrensi 404

koebelei 420

- rebellis 407

silvicola 415

sulcifrons 408, 409

texana 406

wallula 449

Convexus 691

Coptodisca 242

condalise, new .species 242

splendoriferella 242

Coquillett, D. W., New Dipteni in tlie

U. S. National Museum 593

Corallana 495, 517

antillensis 495, 517, 519

fissicauda 495, 517, 519

oculata , 495, 517, 519

quadricornis 495, 517, 518

se.xticorni.s, new species... 495,517,518

.subtilis 495, 517, 519

tricornis 495, 517, 518

warmingii 495, 51 7, 519

Corallanidic 495, 506, 517

Corallia .' 797

Corbida- 780, 797, 816

Corbis 816

Corculuni 385

Coriarachne versicolor 686

Cori-scium 247

randiella, new species 247

Corvula argentata 746, 752
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451

359

383

611

501

784

787

S30

830

780

787

787

7,S5

785

633

633

633

871

798

798

384

759

759

IXsfi'.

Corvula schlegeli
;55(;

Coryphsena hippurus 3o3

japoniea 353, 745
Coryphfenidfe 353
Coryphsenoides

74c,

houttuyni 7.1(3

Cosmopteryx 235

ipomoerp, new species 235
nigrapuiictella, new species 235

Cussyplius oxycephalus 359
Costata go,;

f-ottidae 367^757
Cottus decastrensis

Crabs of the Pagurus bernhardus type
The Hermit, by James E. Benedict

Crenilabrus spilogaster

Criocardinm

Criorhina liincaidi, new species

Crossurus vittatus

Crotolaria pumila
Cryptocope 494,500.502

artica 494^ 502
Cryptodoii

784, 789
bisinuatus

oroulinensis, var. altus

liizonicus

moseleyi

obesus

obsoletus .

ovatns

pyriformis

Sarsii

Cryptogramma

acrostichoides

stelleri

Cryptopterus puncticeps
Ctena 797
Ctenia 797
Ctenocardia

Ctenogobius

similis

Ctenolabnis fiagellifer 359^ 75g
Ctenosaura bakeri 4g§

new species 467
P'llearis 467,468

Ctnucha virginiea 259 266
Cub"ris 498,5691570

affinis
57j^

brunnea 572
ciiictus 499, 570, 572
depressus 499, 570, 571
dumorum 499, 571_ 579
gig^as 499^ 571, 572
grenadensis 499, 571, 572
murinus 499, 57O, 571
perlatus -.

:

499, 570, 571
Pisum 499, 571, 572
silvarum 499, 570, 57X
tenuipnnctatus 49s, 570, 571

viticohi 499, 570, 571
zi&ZHg 499, 571, 572

Culicidse 655
Culter brevicauda 489

tientsinensis 483

new species 489
Culticula, new genus 4y5

Cnlticula, emmclas.

Cuneata

CyanecuJa

Cyathura

cariuata

Cybium chlnensis

niphoninm .

.

Cyclas

dentata

Cyclocera

Cyclogaster

Cyclorhapha
Cyclostomes

Cyelotellma

I'austa. . .

.

Cydippe

Cydippina

brevifrons.

new species

925

483

485

793

473

liM,;507,508

494,508

352

352

810,814

815

054

747

053.054,655,656,657

735

290

294

290

292

300

Cylindrica

'imula 300,315

759
Cylisticus 498, 502, 565-

convexus 49s, 565, 566
l«vis 565
spinifrons 555.

Cymatoica 29'^

areuata 300
orientalis 286, 300
undulata 28O, 309

Cymodocea bermudensis 534
faiiclata 535

Cymothoa 496, .525, .527, 530
acuminata 549,

duiresnei 530
excisa 496, 530.

immersa .• 530.

impressa ,529

lanceolata 495, ,530-

lignorum 532
marina 549

oestrum 495, 530
oceanica 574

oculata 526.

I
olivacea 531

j

ovalis 531

parasita 530^

prsegustator 528.

triloba 531
Cymothoidse 493, 490, .506, .525, 527
Cynoglossus 330

intcrruptus 3,so

Cynoponticus ferox 8.57

savanna 857
Cypraea 329
Cyprina bi.secta 739
Cyprinidse 334, 340, 484, 741
Cyprinoid, Leuciscus turner!, from the
Miocene of Nevada, A new Fo.ssil, by
Frederic A. Lucas 333

Cyprinus carpio 340, 484
Cypselurus agoo 351
Cyrachsea 804
Cyrba tseniola 588
Cyrenella 817

oblonga 79'>

Cyrenellidae 78O. S17. 830
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Cyrenoida

Page.

817

americana f^l"

paloosaensis 817

dupontia 817

lloridana 817,829,833

3ol

G42

(-.42

i;42

793

799

799

Diodonta
Diodontidse

Diodontigrinvis

.

Diopsida

Cyselurus

Cystopteris bulbifera

fragilis . .

.

montana .

Cythorea spha-rica . .

.

tigeriiia

tigrina

758

850

876

576,579

499, 579

499, 579

?Dactyk)ptt'ru.s peterseni

Daiiiananago

Dainanhebi

Dajidse -199.

Dajus
mysidis

Dall, William Healey, Synopsis of the

Family Cardiidee and of the North

American Species

Synopsis of the Family Tellinidse and

of the North American Species

Synopsis of the Lucinacea and of the

American Species

Dasyatidffi

Dasyatis akajei

kuhlii

Dasy lirii m
Decaptenis kurroides :

muroadsi
russelli

Dekayi
Delochochelia forresti

Dendryphantes
nubilus

retarius

Dennstaedtia
punctilobula

Dentex setigerus

Dentilucina

Depressaria

amyrisella, new species

Deptalia insularia

Derotmema 394,396,406,

haydenii

Dexidae

Diagnosis of a new Species of Iguanoid

Lizard from Green Cay, Bahama Is-

lands, by Leonhard Stejneger

Diaphanichthys brevicaudus

Diastodon nnimaculatus

Dicellomus politus

Dicksonia pilosiuscula

punctiloba

Dictyosoma temmincki

Didactylota

bicolor

kinkerella

snellenella

Diego

Dinocardium
robustum

Dinosaur, Stegosaurus marshi, from the

Lower Cretaceous of South Dakota, A
new, bv Frederic A. Lucas

355,

381

2,s5

779

338, 741

741

338, 741

589

352

352

352

745

503

587

587

587

644

644

746

805

233

233

283

407

449

657

471

847

359

688

644

644

765

228

228

228

228

745

384

386

I'age.

292

361

361

655

Diplodonta '91, 792, S13, 825, 830

aleutica 795,833

new sf)ecies 820

cselata

candeana

capax

elevata

gabbi

inconspicua

japonica

kiavvahensis

lupinus

notata

nuck'iformis

obli(jua

orbelhi "95

796

704

796

793

795

796

796

794

792

794

793

796

97, 821

patagonica.

phillippii .

.

platensis . .

.

porteziana .

puno

794

793

794

794

lata 793,795,796

puncturella 794

semiaspera 792, 794. 796. 797

semireflecta 794

semireticulata 794

semirugo.sa 796

.sericata '96

soror 794

subquadrata 795

subrugosa 795

torelli 793,820

var. aleutica 796

turgida 795

undata 795

verrilli 792, 795

vilardiboana 794

Diplodontidse 381, 780, 791, 797, 830

Dipodidie fiS'-^- 661, 665, 666

DipcBna parvula

new species

Diptera in the U. S. National Museum,

new, by D. W. Coquillett

Diptera

Systematic Arrangement of the

Families, by D. W. Coquillett ..

Dipus 659, 660, 061, 662, 663, 664, 665. 666

Discors ^84

Discrepans '^'

Dissosteira Carolina "131

Ditrema heve 358

temminckii 358

Divaricella 797, 814, 815

angulifera 814

dentata 81-t

eburnea 815,816

ornata " 814

porparvula 815, 832

new name
quadrisulcata

Dixidse

Docosia obscura, new species

longicornis, new species

vittata, new species

590

584

593

653

653

82 .J

815

655

597

597

597
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655, 657
Dolichopodida? C54
Donaeicardium
Donacidse

Donaeilla

Donaciocardium
Donax martinicensis

Dorosoma ;;"; 349 743
Dorosomatidfe 349
Dorucion

328.329,331
Drassida? gg9
prosophiiidffi ;;;; ^^^^^i

617

20, 638

Dryomyza aristali.s, new species...
Dryopteris

j^.

acrostichoides

aculeata

var. braunii

californica

aqnilonaris

boottii

brannii

fontermina strigosa

eristata

clintoniana

marginalia
dilatata

tilix-mas

floridana

fragran.s

, goldiana

celsa

intermedia

lonchitis

marginalis

montana
munita
nevaden.sig

noveboracensis

oreopteris

patens

patula

rigida arguta

simulata

spinnlosa

dilatata

intermedia
tlielypteris

trifoliata

unita

I) jymEeria japoniea '

359 y^g
liyar, Harrison G., Life Histories of some
North American Moths 256

Dynamene .'."496,532,534

angulata, new species 491;, 534
bcrmudensis 4913' 534

I •ynatosoma thoracica, new species 593

640

641

641

641

639

640

641

638

639

639

639

640

639

639

639

639

639

640

641

639

638

640

638

638

638

638

640

640

638

640

640

640

638

642

639

Echeliis

Echeneidffi

Echidna

amblyodon
delicatula

kishinonyei, new species 885, 890
variegata '

gg^

497, 538, 544
»c"ta 497^^4
°i°ntosa 497,544,545

847

759

8, 885, 890

886

886

Edotea.

Page.
Edotea triloba

497,M4.545
Eels or Apodal Fishes of Japan, with
description of Nineteen new Species-
Review of, by David Starr .Tordan and
John Otterbein Snyder ^^y

Egraca

ElachLstidse

Elap.sopsis versicolor

Eleotris oxycephala glj^

Elliptotellina
290 30-'

americana 286, 294, 302, 316.' 325
new species 311

Pacifica 286,302,325

814

235

1

Elopichthys bambusa
Elops

Embiotoca smitti

Embiotocidae

new species
,

847, 848

358

358,752
fc-mmehchthys schlegelii 357
Empidse

Kmpididae

Empis tridentata, new species
Enchelycephali -"'.'..

840 887
Enedrias nebulosus
Engraulididae-

Engraulis eommersonianus
Eomys
Eozapus

654

609

609

376,765

490

748

666

„ . . 666
Epeira arizonensis

.585 590

585
conchlea.

gemma.
585

labyrinthea ggg

585

585

545

545

491

655

prompta
Epeiridee

Epeys montosus g.

trilobus

Eperlanus chinensis

Ephydridse

Epicaridea or Bopyroidea 499^ ,500, ,576
Epicrates inornatus '

469* 470
subflavus, new species 4(;9

Epilucina
gQg

californieus g^o

Epinephelus akaara
354

faseiatus 3-,4 747
latifasciatus 354
octocinctus

.

747
septcmfasciatus 354,747,751
susuki

trimaculatus

Eproboscidea...

Eptacitrete

Eptatreme

Eptatr^te

Eptatretidai

747

352

653, 654, 655, 656, 658

738

735, 736, 738

736. 738

"28, 729, 738
Eptatretus 728, 799, 737^ 733

burgreri 729, 730,' 731
dombeii

Eptratretus

Equisetacese goQ

Equisetum

arvense

fluviatile

hyemale
Isevigatnm

limosum

737

738

624, 645

645

645

645

645

645

645
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Equisetum littorale 645

inexiouniin 645

palustre 645

pratense 645

ramosissimum 645

robustum 645

scirpoidt's 646

sylvaticum 645

telmateia 645

variega turn 646

Equula nuchalo "4"

Erabo «"1

unagi ' f^'l

Erechtites hieracifolia -52

Eremobates cinerea 5S9

Eremochaeta 658

Eretmopteridse 658

Erichsonella attenuata 497, 542, 543

filiformis 497, 542, 543

floridana Benedict, n e w
species 497, 542, 543

new name 497, 538, 542

Ervilia 311

Erycina subconvexa 792

Erythrlna herbacea 239

Esocidse 351

Etelis 355, 720, 721

borycoides 354

Eteliscvis 354, 355

berycoides 355

new genus 336, 355

Ethmocardium 384

Eucardium 383

Eucereon 259

Carolina 262

confine 262

var. Carolina 262

Euchsetes immaculata 258

Euchoreutes 659, 661, 664, 665, (;66

Euchoreutinse 666

Eucosmophora '.
. . 250, 251

dives 251

sideroxy lonel la, new
species 250

Eugenia 249, 258, 275

buxifolia 261,275

prijcera 261

Enloncbus 656

Eulopia 804

sagrinata 805

Eumetopias 329,330

Eupagurus alaskensis 456

aleuticus 460

armatub 463

var. A. granuUita 452

bernhardus 4.52, 454, 456, 458

var. B. granalata-

dunticulata 4.52

var. h. granulata-

denticulata? ... 456,458

var. C. spininiana 463

patagoniensis 465

ulidianus 4.52

Eupomacentrus 755

Eupseudosoma 259

ll(iri(l\im 2.58,2.59

Page.

Enp.seudosoma iiivolunim 2.58

var. floridnm . 258

niveum 258

Eurycnemus scitulus, new species 608

Eurycope 498, 5.57, .558

caribbea Benedict, new species 498. .558

connita 498, 5.58

fragilis 560

robusta 6.58

Eurydice 495, 510, 515

convexa 495, 515, .516

spinigera 495, 515, .516

Eurymyctera crudelis 879

Eurypelma hentzi ,581

Eurytellina 290, 293

alternata 294

angulo.'ia 286, 294

georgiana 294

new species 310

leucogonia 326

new species 17

rubescens 286, 302

Eutellina 289

Excavata 811

Exechia analis, new species 598

Exoeoetidse 351

Exocoetus doderleinii 351

Fabulina , 291

Fallax 396

group 103, 441

Family Cardiidfe and of the North Ameri-

can Species, Synopsis of the, by William

Healey Dall 381

Faseiatus 867

Felania 792, 793

usta 792

Felaniella 792

candeana 794

obliqua 796

sencata 796, 812

vilardiboaua 794

Ferns and Fern Allies of North America,

north of Mexico, with principal Syno-

nyms and Distribution, by William K.

Maxon 619

Ferruginosa 788

Filices 619

Filix
.'

642

i)Ulbifera 642

fragilis 642

montana 642

Filosus 824

Fimbria 816

magna 816

Fishes collected in Japan by Kcinosuke

Otaki.and by the U.S. S. Albatross, with

(Icscriptions of Fourteen new Species, A
list of by David Starr Jordan and John

Otterbein Snyder 335

Fishes collected in the River Pei-Ho, at

Tientsin, China, by Noah Fields Drake,

with descriptions of Seven new Species,

List of, by James Francis Abbott 483

Fisiularia immaculata . 350

pctimba 3.50
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Fistularia serrata 350

tabacaria 748

Fistulariidse 350

Flabellifera or Cymothoidea 494, 500, 505

Florida, New species of Moths of the super-

family Tineina from, by August Busek. 225

Fluta jaranensis 838

Fossil Cyprinoid, Leuciscus turneri, from

the Miocene of Nevada, A new, by Fred-

eric A. L\ieas 333

Fragilia 292

Fragnm 384

biangulatum 390

magnifieum 390

medium 386

Fulvia 384

modesta var. centifilosa 391

Gadidse 768

Gadus macrocephalus 376

Gafrarium 816

Galeidise 336

Galethalea confinis 262

Gasterosteidse 351

Gasterosteus cataphractus 351

japonieus 747

volitan Linnseus 747

Gastrana 292

Gastrobranche dombey 737

Gastrobranchus 731

Gelechia gallsesolidaginis 227

Gelechiidse 225

Geomyzidse 655

Gillichthys 763

Girdle of Zeuglodon, Basilosaurus cetoides

(Owen), with Notes on other Portions

of the Skeleton, The pelvic, by Frederic

A. Lucas 327

Girella nielanichthys 354

punctata 356, 752

Gisopteris palmata 627

Glossobius linearis 529

Glyphidodon ccelestinus 755

Glyptias, new subgenus 675

Glyptonotus ccbcus 539

sabini 538

tuftsii 539

Gnaphalium alpinum 699

hyperboreum 711

Gnathia 494, 506, 507

cerina 494, 506, 507

cristata 494, 506

elongata 494, 506, 507

Gnathiidae 494, 505, 506

Gnathophis heterognathus 847

Gnathopogon elongatiis 343

Gnorimoschema, new genus 227

terracottella, new spe-

cies 227

Gobiidse 371 , 491 , 759

Gobio biwEe 336, 341, 342

new species 340

mayedse 336, ^41, 343

new species 342

nigripinnis 487

nitens <187

Gobius

giuris

niger humpeus
similis

yokohampe
Goniocardium
Gonodonta xinica

Gracilaria 245, 218.

burserella, new species

sebastianiella, new species

violacella

Granocardinm
Green Cay, Bahama Islands, Diagnosis of

a new species of Iguanoid Lizard from.

by Leonhard Stejneger

Guettarda elleptica

Guilandina bonducella

Gunellus apos

ruberrimus

Gyge hippolytes

sp.?

Gymnogramme hispida

triangulare

Gymnomur»na
doliata

Gymnopsis doliata

Gymnopteris

hispida

triangularis

Gymnothorax 878, 879, 880, 883,

albimarginatus

colubrinus

hepaticus

kidako ,h80, 881,

mieroszewskii 880,

pardalis :

reevesi 880,

reticularis 879, 8S0,

similis

Page.

759

491

746

372

759

385

272

250, 251

251

251

251

383

471

240, 270

234, 246

376

376

,578

578

629

629

886

886

885

629

629

629

884, 889

880, 889

867

880

884,889

882, 889

879

882, 889

882, 889

348

Habrocestum 587, 588

Hadrianus schucherti 328

Hadrotettix 394, 395, 396, 424, 425

gracilis 423

trifasciata 424

HEemulidte 3.55, 751

Hagfishes 728

Halselurus burgeri 748

Haliehoeres bleekeri 359

poecilopterus 359, 756

pyrrogrammus 359

Halisidota 2.59, 268, 270

cubensis 268

laqueata 268

strigosa 268

Hamo 858

Haplarmadillo 499, 570, 573

monocellatus 499, 573

Helicolenns albafasciatus 365, 757

dacty lopterus 365

marmoratus 365, 757

Helmichthys draphanus 847

Helmictis 848

punctatus 847

Helomyzidse 014, 655

Tlemiaster 328, 329

Froc. N. ^I. \<)1. xxiii -)'.>
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Heniibarliiis barbiis 340, 487

Heaiicardia 385

Hemicardium 384, 385

HemiculttT^ 484

Heniiculterena 484

Hemidonax 385

Hcmiraiiiphida' 351, 490

Hemiramphiis intormediiis 490

Henopomiis muticus 555

tricornis 555

Heptatrema 729, 735, 737, 738

Heptatremes 729, 738

Heptatremus 737, 738

Heptratema cirrhatnm 729, 731

Here 805

adansonii 807

aurantius 808

leucocyma 808

mazatlanii'us 811

pensyIvanious 807

richthofeiii 810, 827, 832

sombrebrensis 808

Hermit Crabs of the Pagurus bernhardus

type, l)y James E. Benedict 451

Hermit Crabs (Pagurids), four new sym-
metrieal, from the West India region,

by James E. Benedict 771

Heronvalia 289

semitex ta 289

Herpetoichthys 871

ornatissinius
,. 871

Hesperiiuis 656

Hesperornin 331

Heterodontidaa 336

Heterodontns japoiiious 336

Heteroneurida- t)55

Heterotanais 494, 501, 503

limicohi 494, 503

Hexagrammida' 367

Hexagrammos lagoeephalus 367

octogrammus 367

otakii 367,757

superciliosus 367

Hexamitocera flavida, new species 612

Hippiscus , 394

Hippoboscidae 053, 654, 655

Histiobranchns 844,846, 887

bathybiiis 846, 887

. infernalis 846

Histiopterus typus 751

Histories of some North American Motlis,

Life, by Harrison G. Dyar 255

Holacanthus scptentrionalis 756

Holocentridfe 744

Holocentrus albofasciatus 757

H( mala 291

Homaledra, new genus 236

hcptrtthahima 236, 238

new species... 237

siibalella 238

Homalina 291

Homea 729, 735, 738

Homeida 336

Honduras, ,V new species of spiny-tailed

Iguana, from I'tilla Island, by Lconhanl

Stejneger 467

Page.

Hoplol)rotula 765, 767

armata 767, 768

Hoplognathus krusensteri 756

Hoplostethus japonicus 744

Hyalina 396

group 398,404

Hymenophyllacea; 626

Hyperoartii 727, 732

Hyperotreti 727, 728

Hyperotretes 735

Hyphantria ciniea 263

Hypocera 053, 654

Hypolepis californica 632

Hypoprepia paokardii 266

Hyporhamphus sajori ' 351

Hypsinotiis benhatatate 359

lanthe 498, 553, 554

speciosa 498, 555

spinosa 498, 555

Ichthyophis marmoratus 886

pantherinus 886

tigrinus 886

Ideobisum threveneti 588

Idotea 497, 538, 539

acuminata 540

algirica 541

atrata 541

baffini 549

baltica 540

basteri 540

bicuspida 542

brevicauda 540

(a?ca 539

compacta 541

entomon 540

filiformis 543

irrorata 540

marina 497, 539, 540

marmorata 542

metallica 497, 539, 541

nodulosa 541

peloponesiaca 541

phosphorea 497, .539, 541

pulchra 542

puselhi 540

regulosa 542

robusta 541

rugosa 541

sabini 538

slabberii 640

trieuspidata 540

tricuspis 540

t\iftsii 539

variegata 540

Idoteidie 497, 537

Idothea 816

Idotha'a perforata 816

Iguana, from Utilla Island, Honduras,

A new Species of spiny-tailed, by Leon-

hard Stejneger 467

Iguanoid lizard, from Green Cay, Bahama
Islands, Diagno.sis of a new Species of,

by Leonhard Stejneger 471

Uyarachua 498.557,560

hirticeps 498, 560
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Page.

Inaequalis 789

Indentata tenuirostris 324

Ingura burserse 271

Insidiator. new genus 336, 368

nidis 368

Ipomoea 244

Irona 496, 525, 531

nana 496, 531

Isehikauia 346

new genus 346

steenackeri 346

Ishikauia, new genus 336

Isoetaceae 020, 624, 649

Isoetes 649

bolanderi 650

braunii 650

butleri 651

inimaeulata 651

"canadensis 650

dodgei 650

eatoni 650

echinospora, var. boottii 650

braunii 650

murieata 650

robusta 650

engelmanni 650

caroliniana 650

georgiana 650

valida 650

flaccida 651

var. chapmani 651

foveolata 649

gravesii 650

harveyi 649

heterospora 649

hieroglyphiea 649

howelli 651

lacustris 649

var. jiaupercula 649

macounil 650

maritima 650

melanopoda 651

pallida 651-

melanospora 649

minima 651

murieata 650

nuda 651

nuttallii 651

occidentalis 649

orcuttii 651

paupercula 649

pygmsea 650

riparia 649

var. canadensis 650

saccliarata 649

palmeri 649

reticulata 649

suksdorfii 651

tuckermani 649

borealis 649

underwoodii 651

Isocardia 384, 385

Isopods of the Atlantic coast of Nortli

America, with Descriptions of new and
little-known Species, Key to the, by Har-

riet Richardson 493

Page.

Italiea coriacea 575

Itea laevis 575

riparia 575

Iva frustescens 226, 243

imbricata 228

Ixodes 590

Jajra .| 7, :-,rvi, .554

albifrons 554

baltica 554

copiosa 554

kroyeri 554

niaculata 554

marina 497, 554

nivalis 554

triloba 545

Jagonia 791, 797, 798, 801, S08, 830

chiquita ,S01, 832

new species 823

costata SOO, 822

galapagana SOI, 832

new .species 823

mexicana SOI, 8.32

new name 822

orbieulata 799

var. filiata 800

imbricatula 800

orbieulata 799

recurvata 800

peetinella 800

portoricana 800, 832

new species 822

Jamaica, a new systematic Name for the

yellow Boa of, by Leonhard Stejneger . 469

Janira 498, 5.53, 555

alta 498, 5.55, .556

maculosa 498, 555

spinosa 555

tricornis 498, .5.55

Janiridse 497, .5.50, 553

Japan by Keinosuke Otaki and by the

U. S. S. Albatross, with Descriptions of

fourteen new Species, A list of fishes

collected in, by David Starr Jordan and
John Otterbein Snyder 335

Jerboas and Jumping mice, A comparison

of the Osteology of the, by Marcus W.
Lyons, jr 6-59

Joannisiella 791, 792, 793

Jordan, David Starr, and John Otterbein

Snyder, A review of the apodal fishes

or eels of Japan, with a description of

nineteen new species 837

A review of the cardinal fl.shes of

Japan 891

On a list of fishes collected in Japan

by Keinosuke Otaki, and by the

U. S. S. Albatross, with descriptions

of fourteen new species 335

Jouy, Pierre Louis, Fishes collected in

1883 and 1885 and preserved in the U. S.

National Museum, with descriptions of

six new species, by Jordan and Snyder. 739

Kajiakiuianago

Karei

<s50

379
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Page.

Kareius 379

bicoloratus 769

new genus 336

scutifer 379

Keinosuke Otaki, and by the U. S. S.

Alabatross, with descriptions of fourteen

new species, A list of Fishes collected in

Japan by, by David Starr Jordan and

John Otterbein Snyder 335

Kellia transversa 787

orbicularis 785

Key to the Isopods of the Atlantic coast

of North America, with Descriptions of

new and little known Species, by Har-

riet Richardson 493

Kiusiuanus 848

Konoshiro 349

Konosirus 349, 743

new genus 336, 349

punctatus 349, 748

Kutorgina cingulata 695

sardiniensis 695

Kyphosidse 356, 752

Labracopsis japonicus 354, 751

Labrax hexagrammus 367

Labridse 358, 755

Labrus rubiginosus 359, 756

Labrus boops 747

japonicus 746, 747

Laeteoides 803

Laevicardium 384

elatum 391

elenensc 391

mortoni 388

serratum 387

substriatum 391

Lagocephalus alboplumbeus 360

bimaculatus 360

ocellatus 490

pardalis 361

rubripes 360

stictonotus 361

vermicularis 360

xanthropterus 360

Laguncularia racemosa 231

Lampetra 732

aurea 733

ernstii 733

japonica 733, 734

mitsukurii 336, 733, 734

planeri 734

wilderi 734

Lampreys 732

Lancelots 725, 726

Lancelots, Hag-fishes, and Lampreys of

Japan, with Descriptions of two new
Species, A review, by David Starr Jor-

dan and John Otterbein Snyder 725

Lapsus 794

Larinia directa 585

Latebrus oculatus 910

Lateolabrax japonicus 353

Lathrodectus mactans 584

Latifasciata group 401, 427

Latilus argentatus 369, 745

Latilus japonicus

sinensis

Latreutes ensiferus

Laverna heptathalama
sabalclla

Leachiagranulata

Leidya 499,

distorta

Leiocephalus

carinatus

loxogramunis

schreibersii

vireaccns, new species

Leiognathidse

Leiognathus

argentatum

nuchale

rivulatum
Leiuranus 864,

colubrinns

lacepedii

semicinctus 866,

Leja

Le jagon

Lenticula

Lenticularia

Lentillaria

Lepidamia kalosoma

Lepidoptera

Lepidotrigla alata

burgeri

longispinis

microptera

strauchii

Leponis

Leptaxinus

incrassatus

minutus

philippiana

Leptembolm
Leptidse 6.54, 655,

Leptobolus atavus

Leptocardia

Leptocardii

Leptocephalichthys hypselosoma

Leptocephalidse 347, 840, 846,

Lcptocephalus 846, 847, 848, 854, 855,

conger 847,

erebennus 848,

new species

heterognathus

japonicus 848,

kinsiuanus, new species..

marginatus

morrissi

mvriaster

743, 848, 849, 852, 8.53,

noordzicki

nystromi 851,

new species

retrotinctus, new species.

853,

riukinanus, new species..

Lcptochelia 494,

Page.

745

369, 745

579

238

238

550

577, 579

499, 579

471

471

471

471

471

353

747

747

353

353

866, 888

866

866

867,888

599

798

825

797

797

894

225, 797

748

748

369

369

369

354

785, 739

789

785, 789

789

683

656, 6.58

692, 694

385

725

847

861,888

856,888

850,862

853,888

849,850

851,888

851,888

848,

851,888

851,853

847

347,

855, 888

851

853, 888

853

848.

854,888

848,

852, 888

501, 503
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Leptochelia algicola

duljia 494,

ed wardsii

(?) fllum 494,

limicola

minuta
rapax

savigrnyi

Leptognathia 494,

cceca

longiremis

Leptognathus oxjThynchiis

serpens

Leptomorphus hyalinus, new species

parvulus, new species

Lepton

Leptonacea

Leptophryxus mj'sidis

Leptorhinophis gomesii

Leptorhynchus carpensis

Les Hemicardes

Les Heptatremes

Leuciscus 333,

hakonensis

hakuensis 346,

jouyi

lineatus

minor
pusillus

sciitius

sciistius, new species

turneri

from the Miocene of Nevada,

New fossil Cyprinoid, by Fred-

eric A. Lucas

Leucoptera

erythrinella, new species

guettardella, new species

Ligia

baudiana

baudiniana

coriacea

exotica

gaudichaiidii

grandis

oceanica

olfersii 499,

oruscides

Ligiidse 499,

LimamurKiia guttata

Limanda herzensteini

yokohamse
Limicola

Limnocardiida

Limnoria

californica

lignorum

tenebrans

uneinata

Limnoriidte 49(>,

Linearia

metastriata

Linga

Lingula 680, 681, 682,

attenuata

exunguis

Page.

503

503, 504

504

503, 504

503

494,503

494, 503

494, 503

500, 502

494, 502

494,502

875

875

598

597

830

381, 779

579

871

875

385

729, 738

334. 741

346

741. 742

740

333, 334

344

344

483

487

333, 334

333

239, 240

239

239

499, 574

574

499. 574

575

499. 575

575

575

499, 574

574, 675

574

561,574

878

740, 746

379

291, ''92

381

496, 532

532

496, 532

532

532

506, 532

290

290

805

691,803

687, 695

690

Lingula (?) favosa

hawkei

(?) lens

petalon

rouaulti

Lingulella

acuminata

concinna

davisi

gregma
subgenus

tumida
Lingulepis

Lingulidae

Lingulobolus

affinis

spissus

Liobunum townsendi

Liocardium

Liopsetta

obscura

Liotellina

iheringi, new species

radiata

Liparididffi

Llparis

agassizii

List of ferns and fern allies of North

America north of Mexico, with princi-

pal synonyms and distribution, by Wil-

liam R. Maxon
List of fishes collected in the River Pei-

Ho, at Tien-Tsin, China, by Noah Fields

Drake, with descriptions of seven new
species, by James Francis Abbott

List of fishes collected in 1883 and 1885, by
Pierre Louis Jouy, and preserved in the

United States National Museum, with

descriptions of six new species, by Jor-

dan and Snyder

Lithocalletis

ambrosiella

elephantopodella

verbesinella, new species...

Lithocardium

Llthyphantes

fulvus

Liuranus semicinctus

Livoneca 496

ovalis

desmarestii

redmanni
Locusta maritima

Lomaria spieant

Lonchseidse

Lonchoptera
lutea

Lonchopteridae 654, 655

Lophiidee

Lophiomus
setigerus 380

Lophios piscatorius

Lophocardium
annettie

cumingii

Loripes 791, 797, 801, 803, 804, 805

Page.

675

695

685, 686

684, 695

695

683, 691

687

685, 686

686

692

685

692, 694

683

681

683

686

686

588

384

379

879

289, 301

311

293

369

747

369

619

739

230, 246

247

247

246

385

584

584

866

525, ,531

496, 531

531

496, 531

410

634

655

656, 657

656

656, 657

380, 769

769

748, 769

748

381,385

392

391

809, 814
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Page.

Loripes clauses 803, 814, 824

compressa 804

cryptellus 803

edentuloides 802

elevata 793

lens 804

lueinalis 803

Loripinus 802,803,823

Lotella phycis 376, 768

Loxocardium 384

Loxocera fumipennis, new species 617

Lucas, Frederic A., A new Dinosaur, Ste-

gosaurus marshi, from the Lower Creta-

ceous of South Dakota o91

A new fossil Cyprinaid, Leuciscus

turneri, from the Miocene of Ne-

vada 333

The Pelvic Girdle of Zeuglodon, Basil-

osaurus cctoides (Owen), with notes

on other portions of the skeleton .. 327

Lucina 784, 789,

797, 801, 803, 804, 805, 809, 814, 816, 823, 830

acutilineata 813

alba 809

americana 815

amphidesmoides 803

antillarum 800

argentea 814

artemidis 813

aurantia 808

barbata 789,802

bella 801,822

bialata 803

borealis 813,824

bourdoti 814

brasiliana 793, 804

brasiliensis 793, 804

calculus 796

californica 806, 813

cancellaris 810

capax 796,802

caribsca 814

chemnitzii 815

childreni 806

chrysostoma 802

columbella 807

commutAta 815

concentriea 806

contracta 809

cornea 796

corrugata 814

costata 800, 810

crenulata 810, 825, 826

cristata 814

digitalis 816

distinguenda 801

divaricata 815

eburnea 815

edentula 802

edentuloides 802

elata 803

exasperata 801

excavata 811, 827

fabula 805

fibula 801

filosa 806,813

Page.

Lucina flexuosa 786

fragilis 802

gibla 814

gigantea 806, 830

globosa 802

grandinata 807

granulosa 794

guaraniana 793

hiatelloides 805

imbricatula 799

jamaicensis 805, 807

janeirensis 793

lens 804

lenticula , 799, 810

leucocyma : . . 805

leucoma 803

leucophicata 793, 794

lintea 808

niegameris 806, 829

muricata 811

nassula 799, 805, 808

nasuta 799, 808

nitens 796

obliqua 796, 799, 807

occidentalis ....'. 799, 80O

ochraeea 811

oerstedti 814

orbicularis 797, 799

orbieulata 785, 799

ornata 800, 814

ovum 802

pecten 79S, 799

pectinata 799, SOO, soi, 807, 822

pennsyl vanica 807

phenax S03, 823, 832

philippiana 802

philippinarum 814

pila 802

pilula 815

pisum 806,815,816

prisca 807

pulchella 298, 814, 816

punctata 796, 797, 801

pusilla 799

radia ns 806, 810

radirtta 810

radula 809

ric'hthofv'ni 805

sagrinata 804, 805

scabra 807, S09

Schramm; 802

scobinata 809

serata 815

sericata 796

semireticulata 794

sinuata 7S4

speciosa 807

spinosa .' 805

squamosa 799

strigilla 815

subglobosa 793

subvexa 792

sulcata 803, 805, 814

tellinoides 796

tenuisculpta 806

textilis 800
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Page.

Luciiia tigerina 799, 801

trisulcata 808

undata 811

venezuelensis 793

Virgo 807

Lucinacea 779

Synopsis of the, and of the

American species, by Wil-

liam Healey Dall 779

Lucinella 814, 815

Lucinida 803

cryptella 803

Lucinidse 780, 791, 797, 803, 830

Lueinisca '.

.

805

fenestratus 811

muricata 812

muricatus 809

nassula 808

nuttalli 81'!

nnttallii var. centril'ngns 828,832

Lucinonia 806

Eequizonatus 813, 833

annulatus 813, 824, 833

blakenus 809

borealis 809

filosiis 809, 824, 833

heroicus 812,833

now species 828

lamellatus 813

Lucinopsis 811

Lueiogobius guttatus 374

Ludovicia 785

squamula 785

Lumbricoides 874

Lunulicardia 385

Lutianidse 355

Lutianus aya 721

russelli 355

Lutricola 292

alta 306

Luscinia 473

Lycodontis 880

literata 879

nubilus 348

tile 879

Lycopodiace» 620, 646

Lycopodium - 646

adpressum 646

alopecuroides 646

var. pinnatuni 646

alpinum 647

annotinum 647

apodum 648

bryoides 648

carolinianiim 646

cermium 647

chama'cyparissus 647

chapmani 646

elavatiim 647

complanatuni 647

dendroidenm 647

douglassii 648

elongat uni 646

inundatum 646

var. appressum. 646

bigelovii 646

aire.

Lycopodium innndatnm var. clongatinn.

pinnatiim .

lepidophyllum

lucidulum

nudum
obscurum
ovalifolium

pinnatum
porophilum
rupestre

sabinsefolium

selaginoides

selago

var. appre.ssum

sitchense

struthioloides

Lycosa scalaris

scutulata

Lycosidte

Lygodium
palmatum

Lymire edward.si 259,

Lypopleural

Lyrocardium

Msenidse

Meera

Macalia

Macaliopsis

lyra

Macoma. . .285, 292, 298, 300, 304, 306, 309, 314,

alaskana

new species

arcuata

aurora

balthica 286, 298,

brevifrons 292,

bruguierei

calcarea 286, 299, 307,

californiensis

Candida

carlottensis

carina

cognata

constricta

edentula

elongata

expansa

extenuata 300,

new species

var.? panamensis

frigida

incongrua

indentata

var. tenuirostris

inflata

inflatula

inornata

inquinata

krausei 286, 298,

new species

var. V

leptonoidea 286, 299, 308, 323

limula 300:

liotricha

middendorlTii

646

646

648

646

647

647

648

646

646

647

647

647

646

646

647

648

587

587

587

627

627

264, 266

657

384

357

291

292

289, 290

301

322. 324

309. 325

323

300

306, 310

308, 309

300, 315

310

308. 323

306

292

308, 322

296, 299

302

298

306, 307

309

308

310. 325

314

310

308

806, 307

309. 324

309

299, 322

287. 307

310

307,308

307. 326

322

286

325, 326

315. 325

303. 308

306
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Page.

Miieoma mitchclli 299, 314, 325

moesta 299

nasuta 307, 308

occidentalis 309

,
orientalis 300, 309

panamensis 325

Tiew species 324

l>henax 299

new species 314

secta 293, 309

sitkana 307, 326

new species 323

solidula 309

tageliformis 300

new species 315

tonera 292, 299

tenta 299

tenuirostris 324

umbonella 324

undulata 309

yoldiformis 309, 320

Macroeera nebulosa, new species 594

Macrochifitae 657

Macroma 292

Mactra radiata 388

Mactracea 381

Malaeanthidae 369

Malakichthys griseus 353

Mancasellus 497, 551

brachyiirus 497, 551

lineatus 497

Marginatus ; 765

Alaritima group 399, 409

Marptusa californica 588

Marmara 245

guilandinella, new sj>ecies 245

salictella 246

Warsilea 644

niacropoda 644

mucronata 644

natans 644

quadrifolia 644

tenuifolia 644

nnoinata 644

vestita 644

Marsileaccai 620, 644

Marsipobranchii 725, 727

Masticodendron pallidum 253

Matteuccia 613

struthiopteris 643

yiwki 856

^legadera variegata . . . : 885

Mt'gaperca ischinagi 354

Mcgaxinus 784

rostratus 818
Meiucrtia 496, 525, 529

transversa 496, 529

Melanoplus derastator 448

^lolanostoma 892, 908, 909, 913

japouicum 908, 913

iU'lanthcra deltoidca 232

Merisca 290

Dcquistriata 293

crystallina 2S6, 293, 302, 311, 325

declivis 301

lamellata 301

Page.

Merisca lintca 286, 293

rcclusa 286, 301

new species 315

Mesarmadillo 499, 570, .572

americanus 499, 572, .573

modestus 499, 572, 573

reflexus 499, 573

Mestobregma 394, 414

maculosa 398

pardalina 398, 449

Metator 393

new genus 394

Metis 292, 298, 306, 307, 310

alta 2S6, 306

dombeyi 306

ephippium 298

excavata 306

intastriata 286, 298

interstriata 298
Metoponorthus 498, 562, .568

I pruinosus 498, ,568, 569
virgatus 498, .568, 569

Metriochroa, new genus 244

psychotriella 244

new species. .. 245

McNeill, Jerome, Revision of the Or-

thopteran genus Trimerotropis 393

Miekwitzia? 695

Microdonophis 864, 869, 870, 889

altipinnis 869

erabo, new species .S70, 889

Micropezidre 6.55

Miltha 806

childreni §12

floridana 812

Mionurus lunatus §94

Misgurnus anguillicaudatus 340, 489

Misumena fidelis ,581, .586

pallida .581,586

Mitsukurina owstoni 336

Mitsukurinidne 336

Mixtopagurus 771

gilli 771

new .species 777, 778

paradoxus 778

Moera 291

Moerella 290, 291, 302, 309
" amianta .S03,325

new species 317

gouldii 294

martinicensis 295

mer()i)sis 286, 303, 325

new species 317

paziana 303, 325

new species 318

Molarii ophis 885

nebulosa 885

Monacanthidte 360

Monacanthus cirrifer 360

komuki 360

Mongarochi 870

Monocentris japonieus 747

Monoprion maculatus 894

Monopterida> 838,^87

Monopterus 838

albus . . 838, 687
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Moiiopterus ciiiereus

.

helvolus

.

javaneiisis

javanois

laevis

marmoratus

(?) xanthognathus

.

Montacuta.

Moringua .

abbreviata

javanica

Moringuidse 841,

Motacilla leucorhoa

cenanthe

major
Moths of the Superfamily Tineina from

Florida, New species of, by August Busck
Moths, Life histories of some North Ameri-

can, by Harrison G. Dyar
Mugil hasmatochilus

japonicus

joyneri

ous

Mugilidse

Mullidse

Mullus barbatus

bensasi

imberbis linnseus

japonicus

Multilineatus

Munna
fabricii»

kryeri

whiteana

Munnidae 497,

Munnopsidfe 497,

Munnopsis

typica

Murgena 842,

alba

albimarginata

anguilla

annulata

arabica.i

brummeri
cinerea

colubrina .•

fasciata

helena

hepatica

kidako

mieroszewskii

minor
nubila

pardalis

pekinensis

reevesi

reticularis

similis

tota cinerea

^lurrenesocidEe 348, 840, 850, 800,

Muraenesox 850,

bagio

bengalensis

Page.

839

839

838

838

838

839

839

785

876, 877

877

839, 877

876, 889

478, 479

479

478

225

225

351

744

351

744

351,744

358

892

747

748

747

824

498, 556

498,556

498, 550

550

550. 556

550. 557

498, 557

498, 557

878,889

838

348,880

842

867

857

857

885

857

807

867

878

880

348,881

882

883

S81

879, 889

842

882

882, 883

881

857

861, 888

857, 888

348, 857

857

Hage.

Mursenesox cinereus 348, 857, 858, 888

hamiltoni 857

singapurensis 857

tricuspidata 857

Murseuichthys 801, 888

aoki, new species 801, 863, 888

gymnopterus 861

hattse 801, 803, 888

new species 862

maeropterus 862

owstoni, new species.. 801,802,888

Mura-nidse 348, 841, 877, 878, 879, 888

Mursenoblenna 731, 886

Muraenopsis helena 878

ocellatus 871

marginata 872

reticularis 882

Muridse 060, 662, 663, 664, 665

Mus 662, 663

Musca 657

Muscidae 655, 657

Muscoid diptera 654

Muscoidea 055, 657

Musculus 289

Mustelus manazo 336

Mutsu 911

Mycetophila hopkinsii 599

Mycetophilidae 593, 655, 656

Mydaidae 655

Myliobatidae 338

Myliobatis cornutus 338

tobijei 338

Myomorphs 661

Myoxocephalus stelleri 368

Myrica cerifera 239

Myrichthys 867, 868

Myridse 841 , 800, 801, 888

Myriopteris gracilis 632

Myripristis japonicus 744

Myrtaea 797, 804

compressa 804

lens 804

pristiphora 804

sagrinata 805

spinifer 805

Myrus 847, 801, 888

myrus 861

uropterus 801, 888

Mysia 811

carolinensis 793

nucleiformis 793

pelluciada 793

Mystriophis 804, 874, 875, 889

porphyreus 874, 889

rostellatiis 874, 875

Mystrophis 876

Myxlne 728, 730, 731, 886

acutifrons 731

australis 731

garmani, new species 731

glutinosa 728

hinnaeus 731

tridentiger 731

Myxinidffi 728, 730

Myzonts 727
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Xaesa -197,532,537

caudata 536

depressa -197, 537

ovalis 497,537

Xapaozapus 664, 666

Karcobatida 740

Nasuta 808

National Museum, New Diptera in the

United States, by D. W. Coquillett 593

Nealyda •^'•^8

•bifidella •-^-'8, 230

kinzella, new species 230

pisonise, new species 229

Nectandra willdenoviana 284

Nelphe Carolina 262

conflnis 262

Nemestrinidse 655, 6.56, 658

Nemipterus sinensis 355, 746

virgatus 746

Nemocardium 385

Nemocera 653, 654, 655, 656

anomala 658

vera 658

Neobythites 765, 767

Neoditrema ransonneti 752

Neoglaphyroptera beringensis 599

Neomursena nigromarginata-ocellatus . .

.

879

Neopercis 759

multifasciata 369

sexfasciata 758

Neotanais 494, 501, 504

americanus 494, 504

Nephrodium acrostichoides 640

floridanum 639

lanosum 632

punctildbulum 644

Nephrolepis 642

acuta 642

biserrata 642

exaltata 642

Nepticula 238

apicirtlbella 238

condaliafoliella, new species . . 238

myricafoliella, new species 238

Ntvrocila 496, 525, 527

acuminata 496, 527

munda 496, 527, 528

Nerophis pclagicus 744

Nettastoma 847, 859, 875, 888

mclanurum 8.59

parviceps 859, 888

Nettastomida 841, 8.59, 861, 888

Neuroctena fumida, new species 616

Nevada, A new fossil Lyrinoid, Leuciscus

tumeri, from the Mioceng of, by Fred-

eric A. Lucas 333

New Diptera in the U. S. National Mu-
seum, by D. W. Coquillett 593

Niphon spinosus 3.53, 750

North America, The Wheatears (Saxi-

cola) occurring in, by Leonhard Stej-

neger 473

North American Moths, Life Histories of

some, by Harrison G. Dyar 225

North American Species, Synopsis of the

Family C'ardiida and of the, by William

Uealey Dall 381

North American Species, Synop.sis of the

Family Tellinidae and of the, by William

Healey Dall

North America with Descriptions of new
and little known Species, Key to the

Isopods of the Atlantic" coast of, by

Harriet Richardson

Notacanlha
Notholacna

aschenborniana

Candida

crctacea

dcalbata

fendleri

ferruginea

grayi

hookeri

lenimoni

nealleyi

newberryi

nivea

var. dealbata

parryi

schaffneri

sinuata

tenera

Nudibranchiata

Nutaunagi

Nvcteribidse 653,

Page.

285

493

653

029

629

629

630

630

630

629

630

630

630

630

629

630

630

629

630

629

630

816

729,730

6.54, 655

Obliqua 800

Obolella, subgenus Glyptias; Bicia; Obo-

lus; subgenus Westonia; Cambrian
Brachiopoda, with Descriptions of new
Species, by Charles D. Walcott 669

Obolella 670, 672, 673, 678, 682, 683. 684, 685, 6i'5

ambigua 673

atlantica 673,674,685

chroraatica 673, 674

cingulata 673

circe 673

eoelata 673

crassa. . . . 672, 673, 674, 676, 677, 684, 685, 695

var. elongata 673

desiderata 673

desquamata 673

discoidea 673

favosa 673, 674

(glyptias) favosa 670, 675

gemma 673, 677, 678

gemmula 673

ida 673

lindstromi 673

new species 674

minuta 673

misera ' 673

mobcrgi, new species 673,674,675

naiui 673

nitida 673

pectenoides 673

polita 673

pretiosa 673

prima 073

pristinus 674

transversa 673

Obolidffi 6>si

Obolus 670, 672, 678, 679, 680, 681, 082, 683
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Page.

Obolus (acritis) antiquissimus 683,694

(,Acritis?) rugatus, new species ... 669,694

apollinis 677, 678, 691

(crassa) 672

(Leptembolon ) lingulfeformis 683

(Lingulella) acuminatiis 679,687,694

acutangulus 695

bellulus 686

bellus 685,686

bicensis, new species 688

bornemanni 695

new spe-

cies .

.

687

davisi 686, 692, 694

ella 685,692

ferrugineus 688

lepis 686,688

linnarssoni, new
species 688

mosia 691

var. Osceola... 689

randomensis, new
species 688

schucherti 672

new spe-

cies 689

siemiradzhii, new
species 690

winona 691

var. c o n -

vexus 691

willisi 694

(Lingulepis) acuminatus 683, 694, 695

var.meeki 684

gregwa 692, 694

(Lingulobolus) affinis 683

matinalis 675, 684

(?) meneghini 695

panderi 682

rhea 690

(Schmidtia) celatus 683

siluricus 690

tetonensis, new species 669, 684

(Thysanatus) siluricus 683

triangularis 682

(Westonia) aurora 683, 691

chuarensis 691

ella 691

escasoui 691

euglyphus 691

lamellosus 691

new subgenus of 691

rogersi 691

stoneanus 675, 691

(?) zoppi? 695

Ochraceipennis 411

Ocypete testacea 586

Odontobutis obscurus 371

iTilcophora phycidella 234

CEcophoridse 233

(Edipoda 414

cineresceus 411

cincta 414, 415

gracilis 412

maritima 410

ochraceipennis 411

pallidlpennis 437

Page.

Gildipoda placida 411

straminea 437

tolteca 429-

Oedipodinse 39$

Oedipodites 39S

QEnanthe leucorhoa 479'

Oestridse 665-

Olencira 496, 525, 528

lamarckii 528

prsegustator 496, 528

Olenellus 688.

aaaphoides 690

Olenus 686

Oligoneura 654

Olios fasciculatus 585

giganteus 58.5-

Omala 291

On a new species of Spiny-tailed Iguana

from Utilla Island, Honduras, by Leon-

hard Stejneger 467

Oncorhynchus kisutch 349

nerka 349

Oniscidse 498, 561

Oniscus 498, 562, 563

affinis 498, 562, 563

albifrons 554

asellus 498, 562

balthicus 540^

convexus 565

cylindraceus 515

granulatus 568

Icevis '.
.*. . . 566

marina 540-

murarius 562

oceanicus 574

cestrum 530-

prsegustator 528

psora 521

tridens 540-

vicarius 563

Oniscoidea : 498,500,560

Onoclea 643

sensibilis 643

strutjiiopteris 643-

On the Wheatears (Saxicola) occurring

in North America, by Leonhard Stejn-

eger 473-

Onychium densum 634

Ophicardia phayriana 838

Ophichthus. . . 864, 865, 866, 868, 869, 871, 874, 875, 888

asakusse, new species 871, 872, 889

cephalozona 871, 872, 889

lumbricoides 874

ophis 871

polyophthalmus 870

stenopterus 871, 874, 889

tsuchidse, new species... 871,873,889'

urolophus 871, 872

Ophichthyidse 841 , S(iO, 863, 864, 888^

Ophichthys 871

cephalozona 872"

colubrinus 867

crocodilinua 875-

melanotaenia 865-

rostellatus 874

serpens 87&

Ophiocephalidse 490>
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Ophiocephalus argus

Opliiogloj-Siioesc

Ophioglossum
alaskanum
arenarium

bulbosum
californicum

crotalophoroides

engelmauni
iiupicaule

palmatum
jmsillum

vulgatiim

Ophisoma
acuta

anagoides

Ophisurus

alternans

crocodilinus

fasciatus, var. latifasciatus

oculatus

semicinctus

macrorhynchus
ophis

pictus-maculatus

porphyreus

rostratus

semicinctus

serpens

uropterus

vimineus
Opisocardium
•Opisthocentrus ocellatus

(juinquemaculatus

OplegnathidcE

Oplegnathus fasciatus

punctatus

Opsariichthys steenackeri

nncirostris

Orbieula

Ornithopteris

adiantifolia

mexicana
Ornix
Orphnephilidfe

Ortalidpe

Orthis lindstromi

Ortliocera

Orthocladius par, new species

Orthoptera .'

Orthopteran genus Trimerotropis, Revi-

sion of the, by jQrome McNeill

Orthorhapha 654, 655, 656,

l)racliycera 653,

Ortygia

Oscinidse

Osmerus dentex
•Osmunda

adiantifolia

biternata

cinnaniomea
claytoniana

interrupta

lancoolata

lunaria

matriearia

Page.

490

(119, 624

624

624

624

624

624

624

624

624

624

624

624

847

847

855

867, 871

867

875

867

868

867

876

871-

871

874

857

866

875, 876

861

866

385

376

376

357, 756

357, 756

357

346

344

797

627

627

627

245

655

655

688

654

608

397

393

657, 658

656, 657

804

655

349

627

627

625

627

627

627

626

625

625

OMmunda regalis

spicaut

struthiopteris

virginiana

Osmundacese
Osteology of the Jerboas and Jumping
Mice, A comparison, by Marcus W. Lyon,

jr.

Ostorhinchus 750,

doederleini

fleurieu

lineatus

marginatus

niger

notatus

schlegeli

semilineatus

unicolor

Ostraciida'

Ostracion cornutum
cubicus

quadricornis

tuberculatum

Ostrea falco

trigonalis

vicksburgensis

virginica

Otakia

new gunus

rasborina

new species

Otariida

Oudardia 291

button!

new name
compre&sa

Oxycoiiger 857, 858

leptognathus

Oxyodonticbthys macrurus

Oxyopeidon molestum
Oxyopidse :.

Oxystomus 847, 864

hyalinus

macrorhynchus
serpens

Oxyurus
vermiformis

Page.

627

634

643

626

627

659

894, 913

913

894

913

913

913

913

913

913

913

360

748

748

748

748

328, 329

329

329

314

345

336, 345

336

345

329, 331

296, 321

304, 326

320

321

875. 888

858,888

871

581,687

587

, 875, 889

875

876. 889

875, 876

848

847

Pachycardium 384

Pacific group 402, 434

Pagrus cardinalis 355

major 355

rubor 355

Pagurus acadianus 451, 454, 455, 458, 46] , 463

new species 454

alaskensis 451

,

456, 458, 460, 461, 463, 464, 4(h5

aleuticus 451, 458, 460, 463

barbigiT 451,466

bernhard\is 451,452,454,455,

458,461,463, 464, 465, 466

var. C. spinimana . .

.

463

type. The Hermit
crabs of the, by
James K.Benedict. 451

kriivcri 455
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Pagurus ochotensis 451, 458, 463

patagonionsis 451, 465, 466

pubescens 455

streblonyx 452, 460

iilidianus 452

Palsemonetes vulgaris 578

Pallasiiia barbata 368

Pandalus borealis 577

leptoeerus 577

montagui 577

Pandelle '. 657

Pangonia 656

Papillieardium 883

Papyridea 384

semisulcatum 387

spinosum 387, 391

Paracentropogon longispinis 757

nudus 757

Paracyclas 807

Paradoxides bohemieus 690

tessina 690

Paralichthys olivaceus 379, 746

Paramia 892, 907, 913

macrodon 907

quinquelineata 907, 908, 913

Paranthura branchiata 509

norvegica 509

Parapeleeus argenteus 488

machserius 483

new species 488

Parapercis 759

pulchella 759

sexfasciata 369

Paraplagusia 380

Parapomaeentrus 753

Parapristopoma trilincatum 355

Parasilurus asotus 340, 483

Paratanais cceca 502

limicola ,503

Parvicardiuni 384

Parvilucina 806

approximatus 813, 832

new species. .

.

828

crenella 810, 832

new species 825

eucosmia 806

tenuisculptus 813, 828, 832

Pecten cocoanus 329

perplanus 328, 329

Pectunculus 384

Pedetes 665

Pedetidse 665

Pcdiculus marinus 528, 529

Pei-Hc), at Tientsin, China, by Noah Fields

Drake, with Descriptions of seven new
Species, List of Fishes collected in the

river, by James Francis Abbott 483

Pellsea 633

andromedsefolia 634

aspera 634

atropurpurea 633

occidentalis 633

brachyptera 634

breweri 633

bridgesii 634

densa 634

Page.
Pellsea flexnosa 534

grsifilis 633
intermedia 534
marginata 034
occidentalis 633

ornithopuK (534

pulchella 634
pumila 633
stelleri 633
ternifolia 634
wrightiana 63<t

Pelor japonicum 367
Pentaceridfe 751
Pentacerotidse 3,57

Perca fasciata 747
Percis 75^

japonicus 368
Percophididse 753
Peridroma incivis 273
Peristediidae 753
Peristedion orientale 753
Pcronsea 291
Peronseoderma 290
Peronea 291
Peronidia 291

bodegensis 304

lutea 304, 322, 326'

santarosa; 305, 32&
Persea carolinensis 284

Petromyzon 737

branchialis 734

cirrhatus 729

fluviatilis 733

japonicus 733

Petromyzonidee 336, 732

Peucetia viridans 587

Phacoides 797, 800, 805, 814

adansonii 807, 808, 810

sequizonatus 813, 828, 833

amiantus 810, 829, 832

new species 826

annulatus 813, 824, 833

approximatus 813, 832

new species 828

aurantius 808

bermudensis 810,832

new species 825

blakenus 809

borealis 809

californicus 813

cancellaris 814, 827, 829, 832

childreni 812

contractus 824

crenella 810, 826, 829, 832

new species 825

crenulatus 825, 826

fenestratus 811

fllosus 809, 824, 833

floridanus 809

heroicus 812, 833

new species 828

jamaicensis 807

lamellatus 813

lamprus 808, 811, 832

new species 827

lencocVina 808
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Phauoides ? lenticuhis 810

lingualis 811, 827, 832

mazatlanicus 811

megameris 829,830,833

muricata 812

muricatus 809

nassula 808, 812

nuttallii 812, 828

var. centrifugus 828, 832

pectinatus 807

pensyhanicus 807

prolongatus 811, 827

radians 809, 824, 825, 833

richthofeni 810. 827, 832

sombrerensis 808, 811

tellinoides 812

tenuisculptus 813, 828, 832

trisuloatus 808, 811, 827

undatus 811, 826, 832

Phalsena involuta 258

Phalangida 588

Phanerophlebia C42

Phegopteris 637

alpestris 637

calcarea 638

dryopteris 637

var. robertianum . 638

hexagonoptera 637

phegopteris 637

polypodioides 637

reptans 638

robertiana .' 637

tetragona 638

Phidippns 587

mexicanus 587

Philibertia virainalin 264

Philis 784

Philodromus 587

aureolus 581,586

marginellus 590

new species 686

Philoscia 498, 562, 564

brevicornis 498, .564, 565

muscorum .565

nigricans 498, 564, 565

richmondi, new species 498, 564

rittata 498, 564, 565

spinosa 498, 564, 565

tuberculata 568

Philougria riparia 575

Phlebodium 629

aureiiin 629

Phlyctiderma 792

ctclata 796

notata . . . 794

puncturella 794

semiaspera 794

semireticulata 794

semirugosa 796

soror 794

Pholcidffi 582

Pholidapus dyljowskii 376

grel)nit/,kii 376

Pholis dolichogaster 376

pictus 376

PhoridiB 653, 654, 655, 657

Page.

Phoroidea 655

Phortica vittata, new species 618

Phryxus 499, 577

abdominalis 499, 577

hippolytes 677

Pbthiromyiii' 663

Phycodromidre 655

Phylloenistis 252, 253

ampelopsiella 252

erechtitisella 252

insignis 252, 253

intermediella, new species. 253

liquidamberisella 252

liriodendronella 262

magnoliaella 252

populiella 252

smilacisella 252

vitifoliella 252

vitigenella 252

Phylloda 290, 291

Phyllodina 290

pristiphora 302, 326
' new ijpecies 316

squamifera 294

Phyllitis 637

scolopendrium 637

Phymatodes 629

swartzii 629

Physiculus dalwigki 768

japonicus 768

Physocylus gibbosus 682

Pilularia 644

americana 644

Pipunculidfe 6.54, 655

Pisodontophis 868

Pisonia aculeata 229

obtusta 230

Pisoodonophis 864, 868, 889

boro 868

cancrivorus 868

fasciatus 867

zophistius, new species 868,889

Plagiocardium 383

Plalyloma brachypterum 634

Platichthys stellatus 379

Platurus fasciatus 871

Platyeephalidae 368

Platycephalus 368, 748

crocodilus 368, 748

guttatus 368, 748

indicus 368

inermis . 748

insidiator 3(>8

Platycercomys 6.59, 661 , 665, 666

Platygobius 763

Platypezidffi 654, 655, 6.57

Platyura 656

inops, new species 694

Plecia 6.56

Plecoglossus altivelis 349, 744

Plectorhynchus cinctus 3,55, 751

Plectreurys tristis 581, 590

Plectropoma susuki 354

Plethocha?ta, new genus 613

varicolor, new species 614

Pleuniluciiia 805
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Pleiirolucina nndatus 811, 826, 832

Pleuronectes japonicus 746

scutifer 769

Pleuronectidse 378, 769

Pleuronichthys cornutus 379, 769

Plotosus anguillaris 340

arab 340

Hneatus 340

Plutella cruciferarum 243

maciilipennis 243

Podabrus centropomus 367

Podiasa chiococcella 240

new species 240

new genus 240

Podothecus hamlini 368

thompsoni 368

Poeciliidse 360

PcEcilocephalus bonapartei 871

Pcecilophis eatenatus 885

Polistotrema 729

PolyacanthidK 490

Polyacanthus opercularis 490

Polydactylus plebeius 358, 752

Polylepta tibialis, new species 596

Polymixia japonica 745

Polymixiidse 745

PolynemidEe 358, 752

Polyneura 654

Polypodiacese 628

Polypodium 628

aciileatum 641

alpestre 637

biserratum 628

bulbiferum 642

californicum 628

camosum 628

cristatum 039

dilatatum 640

exaltatum 642

falcatum 628

fllix-fa'mina 636

fllix-mas 639

fontanum 636

fragile 642

fragrans 6S9

glycyrrhiza 628

hesperium 628

hexagonopterum 637

incanum 628

intermedium 628

lonchitis 641

marginale 639

montanum 038, 642

noveboracense 638

obtusum 643

orophilum 628

pachyphyllum 628

patens 638

pectinatum 628

phegopteris 637

phyllitidis 629

plumula 628

polypodioides 628

robertianum 637

scouleri 628

serpens 029

Page.

Polypodium spinulosum 640

swartzii 629

tetragonum 638

thysanolepis 628

trifoliatum 642

unitum 639

vulgare 628

forma biserrata 628

deceptum 628

occidentale 628

oreophilum 628

Polystichum 640

acrostichoides 640

aculeatum 641

braunii 641

californicum 641

lemmoni 641

lonchitis 641

munitum 640

imbricans 641

inciso-serratum .. 641

seopulinum 641

Polyuranodon kuhli 879

polyuranodon 879

Pomacentridse 358, 752

Pomacentrus dorsalis 753

rathbuni 740

new species 7.54,755

trilineatus 753

violascens 755

Pomatomus saltatrix 907

Pompholigina 814

Poroma subtrigona 788

Proboscidea 653, 654, 655

Porcellio 498, 562, 566

armadilloides 565

asper 568

aztecus 567

brandtii 568

cinerascens 566

convexus 565

cotillas 567

cubensis 567

degeerii 566

dubius 566, 568

eucercus 566

ferrugineus 567

fiavipes 566

frontalis 569

gemmnlatus 568

glaber 565

granulatus 568

immaculatus 569

interruptus 567

jelskii • 669

Isevis 498, 565, 566, 567

maculicornis 569

melanoeephalus 567

mexicanus 567

mixtus 567

musculus 566

nigra 568

ovatus • 566

paulenses 568

pictus 567

poeyi 666
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Porcellio pruiiiosus 569

rathki'i 498, 566, 567

scaber 498, 566, 568

spinicornis 498, 566, 567

spinifrons 565

striatus 567

sumichrasti 567

syriacus 566

tetramoerus 567

trilineatus 567

trivittatus 567

truncatus 569

urbicus 566

zealandieiis 509

Porcellionides flavo-vittatus 569

Praniza cerina 507

Pranziiia reinhardi 507

Pratincola 473

Priacanthidse 358, 751

Priacanthijs benmebari 358

boops 358

japonicus 358

macracanthus 358

meyeri 358

supraarmatus 358

Pri6donophis minor 883

ocellatus 879

Priomuni.s scalprum 360, 756

Prolucina 797, 807

Proper names of Bdellostoma or Hepta
trema, by Theodore Gill 735

Prosthesima arizonensis 590

new species 582

atra 582

schwarzi 905

new species 582

Protocardia 385

annettse 392

centifilosa 391

var. riehardsonii .. 391

cumingii 391

modesta 391

peramabilis 388

tincta 388

Protoeardium 385

Psammacoma 292, 300

aurora 306

elongata 309

extenuata 286, 325

new species 314

var. ? panamen-
si.s 310

panamensis 286, 325

new species ... 324

tageliformis 300

new species . .

.

315

Psammobia 298

casta 302

fiisca 298

lusoria 300

Psammobiida; ^ 381

Psammotcea Candida 292

Psammotreta 292

aurora 310

Psenop.sis anomalus 353

Pseudarcopagia 290

Page.

Pseudarmadillo 499,570,572

carmulatus 499, 572

Pscudecliidna 884

brumnieri 885

Pseudobagrus aurantiacus 340

vachellii 483

Pseudoblennius anahaze 307

cottoides 367

percoides 367, 757

marmoratus 758

schlegeli 7.5S

Pseudogobio drakei 4S3

new species 486

esocinus 343, 486

sinensis 486

Pseudolabrus eothinus 359, 747, 756

Pseudomiltha 796, 806

floridanus 809

gigantea 830

megameris 829, 833

tellinoides 812

Pseudomonacanthus modestus 360

trachyderma 360

Pseudomuraena madeirensis 879

Pseudopriacanthus niphonius 358, 751

Pseudorasbora 345

parva 344

Pseudoscorpionida 588

Pseudotolithus mitsukurii 336

new species . .

.

356

Psidlum pyriferum 258

Psila frontalis, new species 617

Psilidai 617, 655

Psilotum 647

nudum 647

Psinidia 393

Psychodidse 655

Psychotria undata 245

Pterelas webbii 522

Pteridium 631

aiiuilinum 631

pscudocaudatum .. 631

pubescens 631

caudatum 631

Pteridophyta .« 621, 624

Pteris 631

alabamensis 632

andromedaefolia 634

aquilina 631

var. caudata 631

lanuginosa 631

argentea 633

atropurpurea 633

caudata 631

cretica 631

flexnosa 634

gracilis ; 633

lanceolata 630

lanuginosa 631

lineata 630

longifolia 631

serrulata 631

stellcri 633

tcrnifolia 634

Pterocardia 385

Pterois lunulata 367,747
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Pterois volilans 747

Pteroplatea japonica 338

Pterosphemus schucherti 3'28

PterothrissidEe 349, 743

Pterothrissus gissii 349, 743

508

784

781

058

613

013

613

351

Steindachneri 740, 747

Ptilanthura tenuis

Ptyehina

biplieata

Pupipara

Pycnoglossa

flavipennis, neA\" species.

new genus

Pj-gosteus japonieus

Pvloeheles

agassizu

partitas

.

new species.

Quad rails

cdgnata.

Raitaboura

Rajakcnojei

meerdervoorti

rhinobatus

Rajidffi

Randia
aculeata

Relationship of the lutianoid fish, apha-

reus furcatus, by David Starr Jordan

and Edwin Chapiii Starks

Remigia latipes

Remora brachyptera

sexdecimlaniellata

Renia larvalis

sobrialls

Review of tlie cardinal Fishes of Japan,

by David Starr Jordan and John Otter-

bein Snyder

Revision of certain Species of Plants of

the genus Anteunaria, by Eliiis Nel-

son

Revision of the Arthopteran genus Trini-

erotropis, by Jerome McNeill

Rexithserus

indentata

var. tcnuirostris..

.

secta

Rhachicerus

Rhamphomyia clauda, new species

clavator, new name
diversa, new species

macrura
RhiiidbatidiB

Rhinobatus schlegeli

Rhinoceros, trigonias osboriii, from the

Miocene of South Dakota, A new, by

Frederic A. Lucas

Rhinogobius

similis

Rhombiscus
cinnamomeus
new genus

Rhyphidse

Rhyphus

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii-

771

776

776

291

302

876

337

337

748

337

248

247

719

276

759

769

280

280

697

393

292

309

309

309

656

610

611

611

611

337

337, 748

221

759

370, 759

379

379

336

655

656

Rhyscotus 498, 562, 569

turgifrons 569

Richardson, Harriet, Key to the Isopods

of the Atlantic coast of North America,
with Descriptions of new and little

known Species 493

Ringicardium 384

procesum 389

Rocinela .195, 520, 523

americana 496, 523, .524

cubensis 496, 523

dumcrilii 496, 523, 524

insularis 496, 523

maculata 496, 523, 524

oculata 495, 523

signata 496, 523, 524

Rubra 792

Ruticilla 473

Sabal palmetto 237

Sadala simoni B.s5

Salangidse 350, 490

Salanx chinensis 490

hyalocranius 483, 490

new species 490

microdon 350, 490

reevesii 490

Salmo macrostomus 349, 743

perryi 349

perrye 349

Salmonidge 349, 743

Salvinia 644

Salviniacese 620, 644

Salvinia natans 644

Sanguinolaria fusca 299

Sapromyzidai 655

Sarcocheilichthys variegatus 343

SarcophagidEe 655, 657

Sarda orientalis 352

Sardinella zunasi 349

Sarsii 786

Sanrenchelys cancrivora-bicolor 859

Sanrida argyrophanes 350, 748

Saurus limbatus 350

myops 350

Saxicola 473, 474, 477

isabellina 479

leucura 474, 476, 477, 479

oenanthe 473,

474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480

leucorhoa 476, 479, 480

cenanthoides 473, 478, 479

Scala ranellina 329

Scaridcc 359

Scatophapa 613

crinita, new species 612

nubifera 612

new spt'cies 612

Scatophagidaj (;12, 655

Scenopinidpe 655

Scepsis fulvicollis 259, 264

Schizica 626

pusilla 626

SehizBeace;e 626

Schizothserus "84, 785

grandis 785

-(50
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pchmiillirt torelli 674, 675

Sciaena schloKt'H "^'''' "•'^-

sina 74G

Scisenidae 356, 752

Sciomyza alhoviiria, new species 616

guttata, now species 615

Sciomyzidse 615, 655

Sciophila flavohirta, new species 596

subcperulea, new species 595

Sciss\ila •^91, 321

candeana -9"

exilis 286, 297, 304

iris 797

similis 296

vi rgo 2S6, 304

Scolecosoma 732

Scolopendrium scolopendrium 637

viilgare 637

Scolopsides Inermis 751

Scomber auratns 351 , 745, 747

colias 351.745,747

jancsaba 351

japonica 745

japonicus 351, 747

pneumatoplK )rus 351, 352, 745, 747

saba 351

tapeiiiocephaUis 352

trachurns 74"

Scombcromoius sincTisis 352

Scombridte 351, 745

Scombropinffi 892

Scombrops 892, 910, 913

boops 747, 750, 910, 913

chcilodipteroiiles 353, 747, 750, 910

Seorpaina fimbriata 365, 366

neglecta 365

onaria 366

new species 365

Scorptenidtc 361, 756

Scorpionida 588

Scrobicularia biangulata 306

prod\icta 306

viridotineta 290

Scrobienliiia 290, 292

ocliracea 302

viridotineta 302, 318

Scutica nccturns 886

Scuticaria 886

Scyphacella 499, 575, 576

arenicola 499, -576

Scytalophis inagnioculis 871

Scythris phycidella 234

Scytodidse 581

Scbastes inermis 756

ventricosus 361, 756

Sebastiania lucida 252

Sebastodes 746

fiiscescens 756

hakodatis 336,363

new species 361

inermis 361,746

joyneri 361, 757

oblongus 361

pachycephalus 365, 757

.schytliropus 336, 364

new species 363

Page.

Sebastodes taczanow.ski 361

ventricosus 746

Selaginella 647

apus 64S

arenaria 648

arenicola 648

bigelovii 648

bryoides 618

cinerascens 618

densa ()18

douglassii 61n

lepidophylla 64^

ludoviciana 648

mutica 648

oregana 64s

pilifera 61s

pringlei t; is

rupestris 647

fendleri (iis

rupincola C.ls

selaginoides (;47

spino?a (117

struthioloidcs 6 18

tortipila (> is

watsoni 64s

Sclaginellace;e 6. 0. 647

Selenops .586

Semele 815

Semicossyphus roV)eichii 3.59

Seminula S16

Semotilus 333

atroniacnlatus 333

Senecia aureus 252

Senegalensis .'-i 17

Senso lato 816

Sepsida- 655

Seriola dumerili 352

purpurasccns 352

quinquerad ia ta 352

Serranidre 3.53. T.'i0

Serranus octocinctus 3.54, 751

ura 3"!4

Serripes 381 . 3S4

groulandicus 388, 391

laperousei 391

Sliimaliaze 373

Sideroxylon pallidum 250, 253

Siganidffi 360

Siganus 747

albopunctatus 360

fuscencens 360, 747

Signatipennis 411

Sillaginidre 369, 758

Sillago japonica 369, 7.58

.sihama 7.58

Silurian 779

Siluridif 3 10, 483

Silurus inermis 748

japonicus 340

Similis 881

Simulidje 655

Siniperca 354

Siphonatretidre 671

Sipbostoma .schlegeli 350

Sirembo 765. 767

[ imberbis) 765
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Slug of the genus Veronicel In from Tahiti,

by T. D. A.Cockerell ,S35

Sminthinpe 000

Sminthus (;59. 061 , 004, (i05, 066

fiavus 0o9

Smittia 05.S

Snake from Clarion Island, west coast of

Mexico, New species, and Description

of, by Leonhard Stejneger 715

Snyder, David Starr Jordan, and John
Otterbein, A List of FLshes collected in

Japan by Keinosuke Otaki and by the

U. S. S. Albatross, with Descriptions of

fourteen new Species 335

Soleidee 380

Solenidse 381

Solenoidse 779

Solpugida 589

Some Spiders and other Arachnida from

southern Arizona, by Nathan Banks... 681

South Dakota, A new Dinosaur, Stegosau-

rus marshi, from the Lower Cretaceous

of, by Frederic A. Lucas 591

South Dakota, A new Rhinoceros, Tirgo-

nias osborni, from the Miocene of, by
Frederic A. Lucas 221

Spanioptila 24S

Sparageman 409

SparassidiE 585

Sparassus minax 5S1, 585, 590

Sparidse 355, 752

Sparus argentatus 740

aries 355

auratus 746

boops 910

datnia 355

crythrlnus 746

fuscescens 740

latus 746

meaco 908

notatus 746, 904

schlegeli 355, 752

virgatus 746

Species of moths of the superfamily Tiii-

eina, from Florida, New, by August
Busck 225

Si)hrerella 792

subvexa 792

tumida 795

verrilli 795

Sphseriola 791

Sphseroma 496, 532, 533

destructor 496, 533, 534

quadridentatum 496, 533

yucatanum, new species .. 496,533,534

Spliseromidse 496, 506, 532

Sphaeroniscus 499, 570, 573

portoricensis, new spe'cies. . 499, 573

Sphagebrauchus 840, 863, 864, 888

moseri, new species 864,888

rostratus 864

vimineus 866

Sphyrsena japonica 351

Sphyrffinida 361

Sphyrapus 494, 504, 505

malleolus 494, 505

I'age.

Spiders and other .\rachnida from sonth-

ern Arizona, by Nathan Banks .581

Spirontocaris fabricii 578

polaris 677, 578

pusiola 577, 578

securifrons 577, 578

spinus 577, 578

turgida 577

Splanchnocoel 671

Spondylus dumosus 329

Spratelloides gracilis 748

Squalus canicula 748

Squatina californica 740

japonica 336, 740

squatina 740

SquatinidEe . . : 336, 740

Stegosaur 591

Stegosaurs 592

Stegosaurus marshi, from the LowerCreta-
ceousof South Dakota, A new Dinosaur.

by Frederic A. Lucas 591

Stejneger, Leonhard, A new systematic

name for the yellow Boa of Jamaica .

.

409

A new species of spiny-tailed Iguana
from Utilla Island, Honduras 407

Diagnosis of a new species of Iguanoid

Lizard from Green Cay, Bahama
Lslands 471

Stenomaerus turgifrons 569

Stenosoma filiformis 543

irrorata 540

pusella 540

Stenoxenidse 655

Stericta incrustalis 283

Sternoptychidse 350

Sternoptyx diaphanus , 350

Stethopterus semicinctus 86C

vimineus 866

Stilbiscus 876

Stolephorus 748

japonicus 748

Stomias 847

Stratiomyidae 064, 655

Strigella 291

Strigilla 291, 290, 297, 305, 814

areolata 297

carnaria 2S6, 297, 305

cicercula 286, 305

eostulifera 305

disjuncta 305

ervilia 305

flexuosa 280, 297, 298, 306

fucata 286,305

interrupta 305

lentieula 286,305

maga 305

miniata 305

mirabilis 297

pisiformis 286, 297, 298, 305, 816

producta 298

rombergii 297

serrata 306

sincera 305

Strigi lliiia 291

Strigula 291

Strophidon 378, 884, 890
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Stropliidon brumiiiiTi SW, SSo. syO

long^icflufhitii 884

satheti- 884

Stromuteida' 353

Struthiopteris 034

Kormaiiipa 643

si)icaiit- 034

Subradians 825

Sucrisa 789

Symbranchia 837, 887

Symbranchus eurychasma 838

Synageles scorpiona 588

SynaphobranchidEC 348, 840, 843, 887

Synupliobranchus 844, 887

affinis 3 18, 844, 887

bathybius 846

brcvidorsalis 8 15

iraconis, new species. . . 844, 887

jenkinsi, new species.. 844,

845, 887

kaupii 844

jiinnatii : 844

Synapt lira 380

Syngnathida- 350, 744

Syngnathus 714

acus 744

schlegeli 744

tenuirostris 350

Synidotea 497, 538, 541

bioiispida 497, 541, 542

niarmorata _. . . 497, 541, 542

nodiilosa 497, 541 , 542

Synodoiitidfe , 350

Synopsis of tlie family Cardiidaj and of

tlie Js ortli American Species, by William

Healey Dall 381

Synopsis of the family Tellinid?e and of

the Xorth American Species, liy William

HoaleyDall 285

Synopsis of the Lucinacea and of the

American Species, by William Healey

Dall 779

Synopsis of the Species of Antennaria,

allied to Antennaria alpina and Anten-

naria dioica, occurring in northern and
western North America 698

Syntomida; 258, 259

Synuropus gran\ilatns, new species 498, 563

new genus 198, 502, 563

Syrbula admirabilis 407

Syrphidse Oil, 054, 655

Syrphoid 657

Syrphoidea 655, 657

Sysccnus 496, 520, 424

infeli.x 496, 524

Systematic arrangement of the families

of the Diptera, by D. W. Coquillett 653

Systematic name for the yellow Boa of

Jamaica, A new, by Leonhard Stejnegor 409

Tahanida:' 654, 655, 656

Taljanoidea 655, 65<), 658

Tachinida- ('65, 657

Tachytilia 230

Taniophis funcbris 879

westphah 879

Page.

Titnitis lanccjilata 630

Tanaidte 494, 500

Tanais 494, 500, 501

carolinii 494, 501

dubius 504

edwardsii 503

filum 504

hirticaudatus ,501

islandicus 502

longiremis 502

robustus 494, 501

savignyi 503

tomentosus ,5oi

vittatus 501

Tally, )us bifasciatus. new species 009

jolinsoni 609

new species 609

Tanystoma 053, 654

Taras 791

Tectaria 042

trifoliata 612

Telescopias 892, 913

gilbert i 913

now species 909

now gonus 909

Tollidora 291, 298, 306, 814

buriioti 286, 298, ;;06, 814

cristata 286, 298, 306

Tolliiia 287,

289, 290, 292, 293, 295, 300, 301, 311, 806, 812

acuta 295

sequistriata 293, 301

agilis 295

albicans 291

alternata 294

alternidentata 304, 322

americana 294, 302, 316, 325

new species 311

amianta 303, 325

new species 317

angulosa 294, 302

antoni 293

athroa 301

aurora 292

balthica 299

barrandei 289

belcheri 299

bodegensis 304, 305, 321

bodejcnsis 304

lirasiliana 293

brevirostris 3'0

broderipii 302

brugniCrei 2.'2

burneti 291

buttoni 04, 326

new name , 320

calcaroa 292

candoana 297

(•K;dida 309

cariba a 297

carnaria 291

carolinensis 294

carponteri 303

new name 320

cayenncnsis 298

cerina 299
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Tellina cernisiaiia 303, 325

uvw spocius ". .. 319

clathratn 302

fogiiata 302

colorata 303, 325

new specios 313

colnmbiensis 309

compressa 291. 304, 321

coiisobrina 295, 303

crassa 290

crassula 303

crysostoma 802

orystallina 290, 293, 302, 311, 325

cumingi 2SC), 301

cniieata - 294,792

decora 291, 29t;

declivis 301

dec'iissata 290

deo'.issatula 293

denticnlata 309

dissimilis 30S

divaricata S15

dombeyi 310

douaeina 291

dubia 299

edentula 307

edulis 309

elliptica 295

elucens 295

emacerata 304

enpareia 301

fxilis 297, 304

fabricii 299

fansta 294

flagellum 296, 325

now species 312

flexuosa 7.S4

I'oliacea 291

fragilis 292, 299

frigida 30,S. 309

galathea 292

gargadia 291

georgiana 294, 325

new species 310

gouldii 294, 303, 317

gronlandica 298

gruneri 298

guildlordi» 304, 322

hanleyi 294

hyalina 291

id£e 301, 320

Iheringi 325

new species 311

imbrieata 809

inconspicua 299

inornata 298

interrupta 2.sr>, 293, 301

iris 297

iamaicensis 807

japonica 309

lacrymabnnda 300

lacunosa >298

laeta 294, 803

laevigata 293

la?vis 293, 294

lamellata 301

Pago.

Tellina lanceolata 291

latn 299, 307

lateralis 298

leucogonia 326

new species 317

ligamentina 309

limula 300

limulata 290, 298

lineata 293

lintea 293, 301

lutea 304, 307, 322, 326

lyra 301

macneilii 303, 325

new species 318

maculosa 293

magna 295

martinicensis 295

mazatlaniea 310

mera 290, 312. 317

meropsis 303. 325

new species ;n

7

mexicana 293

meyeri 292

moUeri 299

mnricata 809

nasuta var, truncata 306

nitida 291..311

nivea 293

obtu.sa 295, 304. 320

obtnsus 321

occidentalis 292. 309

ochraeea 302

omoia 295. 301

pacifica 302. 325

new species 316

panamensis 325

new species 319

panperata 296

paziana 303. 325

new species 31

S

pectinata 805. 807

plena 299

polita 290

pristiphora 302. 326

new species 316

producta 306

promera 296.303,317,325

new .specie'; 312

punieea 290.294.302

pura 310

purpnrascens 302

purpurea 302

radiata 289. 21-3

radula 809

reclusa 301, 325

new species 315

recluziana 300

recurva 304, 325

new species 320

remies 294

rosacea 294

rotundata 306

rubescens. 302

sabulosa 299

salmonea 302

santarosre 305, 321 . 325
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Tellina suntiirosa-. iicw spet'ies 3'21

scabrn 807, 809

si'hrammi 293, 312

serioina 292

similis 296, 297

simplex 296

simulans 302

solidula 299

sordida ; 299

souleyeti 300

soxilcyetiaiia 299

squamil'era 290, 294

striata 293,294

snbradiata 294

suensoiii 298

suffiisa 325

new species 319

siilfnsiis 303

suk'atiiia 304

sybaritiea 295,303

tampaeiisis 296

tayloriana 294

telliiiella 290

tenella 295, 313

tenera 295. 299, 301, 314

tenuis 293,301

tersii 308

texana - - 295

new species 313

timorensis 291

triangularis 291

tmuida ' 295

nnifasciata 296, 312. 313

iinimaoulata 293

variegata 295, 303, 320

venulosa 304, 322

versicolor 295,303

virgata 289

virginiana 300

Virgo 304

viridotincta 302

var. carolinensis 294

obtusns 304

Tellinella 289

Tellinid», and of the North American

species. Synopsis of the family, by Wil-

liam Healey Dall 285

Telliiiid;e 2S5, 2S9, 381, 779

Tellinidcs 291

bnidcripii 302

Telliuula 291

Teliimingnla 292

Tephroclystis nebulosa 282

Tcrebratnliiia 328, 329

Tertiary 779

Tetanocera selosa, new species 615

Tctragnatba grallator 585

Tetragoneura bicolor. new species 595

pimpla, new species 595

Tetraodon niveatus 3ti0

p<ecilonotns 3(i0

Tctraodontid;e 360, 490

Tetrarogc longispinis 367

Tenthidie 7.56

Touthidid;o 360

Texana 396

groui. 398, 4t)5

Page.

Thpcrodontis reticulata 879

tesselata 879

Thargalia Inctuosa 590

new species 5s4

Theages strigosa 26s

Theragra chalcogramraus 376

Theraphosida' 581

Therapon oxyrhynchn.s 355

Therevidse 655

Thcridiidse 584

Thiatira spuria 809

Thomisidse 586

Thunnus schlegeli 352

Thyasira 784, 830

barbarensis 790

bisecta 7S9, 817, 832, 833

brevis 787

eonia 787, 818, 833

croulinensis 787

eycladia 788

elliptica 788

equalis 787

enmyaria 788

excavata 790, 832

new species 818

femaginosa 787, 791

fuegiensis 786, 790, 819

gouldii 786, 790

grandis 785

granulosa 785

hyalina 786

infcqiialis 786

iusignis 785

magellanica 790, 833

new species 819

ovoidea 785

plana 786

plicata 786

pygmtea 788

rotunda 787

sarsii 786, 790

simplex 788

.species indeterminate 788

succisa 788

tonieana 790, 832

new species 818

tri.sinuata 786, 790

Thyasiridte 780, 78 1, 797, 830

Thyatira 784, 803

Thysanotos t>S3

Tientsin, China, by Noah Fields Dralce,

with Descriptions of seven new Species,

List of Fishes collected at, by James

Francis Abbott -183

Tincida 238

Tineina from Florida, New species of

moths of the Superfamily, by August

Busck 225

TipulidcB 6.54, 6.55, 656

Tipuloidea 655. 658

Tisheria 245

Tmarus caudatus 5S7

Torelli 795

var. aleutica "95, 833

now species 820

Toxalirainis nrgentifcr 4S3

new si>ecies 484
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Toxabramis swinhoiiis

Trachelas tranquilla

Trachichthyidse

Trachinidse
,

Trachinocephalns tri'ehinus .

Trachnrops torvus

Trachnrus japonicus

I'age.

484

583

744

369

350

352

352
traohurus 747^ 748

Tracliycardinm &S3, 390

consors 3S9

isocardia 385

leucostoina 386

maculosum 389

muricatum 385

pristipleura 389

quadragenarinm 389

senticosum 389

subelongatnm 386
Trachyrhinusi favosus 588
Traehyrrhacis 40"

Transversa 815
Trepidnliis 39.^

new genus 394
rosaeeus 398

Tri»n(i[ihoriphthys 373

squamistrigatns 372
Triakis scyllium 33g
Tribolodon 3^5
Trichiurida; 359
Trichiurus japonieus 352
Trichodontidge 3gc)

Iriehomanes go^-

petcrsii g2g
radicans gog

Triehoniseidfe 499, .-„;i _ 57,5^ gyg
Triehoniscus 499 5-5

arenicola

.

576
P'lsillns 499,575

Tricliotaphe 939

fondaliavorella.new speeies 232
juneidella 232
niolantherella, new speeies. 232

Trieropterus
y^g

373
Trifissns

,

new genus 33g_ 373
ioturus 33g 374

new speeies 373
Trigia alata 7jg
Trifflida-

"'

ggg
Trigonias osborni, from the Mioeene of
South Dakota, A new Rhinoeeros, by
Frederic A. Lucas 221

Trigonias osborni 221
Trigonidcardia 384

alabastruni 39O
antillaniDi 386

graniferum 39O
obovale 39O
ovuloide 390

Trimerotropis, Revision of the Orthop-
teran genus, by Jerome McNeill 393

Trimerotropis 393, 394, 396, 398, 399, 404, 410,

412, 414, 421, 424, 425, 430, 441, 444

agrestis, new species . . 396, 402, 433

albescens, new speeies. 396. 400, 418

albolineata 396, 399, 407

azurescens 101.4 li;

I'Hge.
1 rimerotropis bifasciata 396, 400, 419, 420

brnneri 4.2,-,

newsiH'cies 401.423
caruleipennis 390^ 404. 444
caeruleipes 390, 400, 416. 417
californiea 396, 402, 431, 432
Calignosa. new speeies. 396, 400, 417
campestris 397,401,423
Cincta 396, 400. 405, 414, 415. 439
Citrina 396, 401, 425, 426, 429
cceruleipennis 444
coeruleipes 410.417
collaris, new speeies. . . 396, 403. 437
Consper.sa, new speeies. 396, 404. 443
coquilletti 4]o

new speeies. 390,399.413
cristata, new speeies .. 396,399,408
cyaneipennis 404, 445
falla.x 39G, 403, 442. 443
fa.scieula, new species 401,425
ferruginea 420, 421

new species 400. ^20
fontana 415
fratereula. newspecies. 397, 403, 43S
gracilis 399^ 410, 412
hyalina.' 410

new speeies 396, 398, 405

.i"li!i"ii 400. 405. 415
koebelei 396, 401 , 420
laticineta 401, 42S
latifaseiata 396, 401, 428, 429
lauta 39g, 404, 44s
maritima 396, 399, 411. 412, 427

melanopteras 430

new speeies

.

397,

402. -l?.0

modesta 397^ 401. 426
montana 402, 433
monticola 396, 401, 422, 429

nubila, new spe(fles ... 397,403,442

ochraceipennis 390, 399^ 414

patdtica 396, 402, 434
pallidipennis 396, 403, 423, 437
perplexa 446, 447
pilosa, new species 39«), 403, 440
pistrinaria 396, 402, 430
porrecta, new species . 396,399,409
prseclara, new species. 397,401,425
pseudofasciata . 396, 404, 405, 447, 448
rebellis 396, 398, 407
salina 396, 402. 43fi

saxatilis 414, 449

new species.. 396,403,440
wmilis 390, 403. 436
strenna 433

new .spe(;ies 402, 432

tesselata, new species 400, 41

7

texana .... 396, 398, 406, 408, 409, 4 1

thalassica 396, 397, 401 , 421

toltcca 39G, 402, 429

variegata, new species. 396, 404, 443

verruculata 440

vinculata 403

414. 421, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440. 441
Triodonta ;.;i)5

Tropidocardium 384
Trypetidie ;;; gs^
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Tvlides •l'-"^' '^''^' ^'•^

Ty]os..
'.'.'.'. '»'J8'5*'>1

niveiis 498,561

Tvlosurvis aiinstomella 3^1

Tvphlapseudes 494, 504, 505

niTeus 494, 505

rinihobi

riiSiilina

I'uneata

obkinga

rubra

transversa

rngulinidre

Unibraiu'hapertura Uevis

Upenocus
UpeiK'oides japonicus

Upenens beiiasi

Franichthys ha vaniieiisis

I'raiU)Sfopi(l:v

Uraiioscopusasiiur

JMpdincus

Urolophus tuilbiTgi

Uropterygiiis 878,

(•oiH'olor

Okinawa-, new species.. 886

Usisnostia

ni'W genus

jaiioniea

Via

lUilla Island. Honduras. A newspeeies of

spiny-tailed Iguana from, by Leonhard

Stejneger

876

792

793

792

792, 793

792

830

838

747

358

358

871

369

3(59, 745

745

338

886, 890

8«6

887, 890

380

336

380

715

467

Valvifera or Idoteoidea 497, 500, 537

Vaticinaria *^!^0

Vejovis spinigerus 588

Venus ~^^' '''1''

boresilis

edeutula

fimbriata

fragilis

inortistata

lupinus ._.

orbieularis

pensylvaniea ,

retifulata

sinuosa

809

802

816

298

799

792

799

807

816

784

Page.

Veronieella plebeia 835

sehneideri 836

willcyi 836

Verticordia orbiculata "86, 798, 799

Viuectoxicura palustre 2lU

Vineulata group 402, 1:55

Vittaria *'-^>

lineata " <"^'

spinifera 804,805

809

799

379

378

336

378

378

247

spuria

tigerina

Verasper hippoglossus, new species

nioseri

(itakii

new spei'ies

variegatus

Verbesina virginiea

Veronieella 8;i5, 836

agasslzi 835

borncensis 836

bovieeps 836

brunnea 835, 836

djiloloensis 836

gigantea 836

gilsoni 835, 836

melatomus 836

Watasea
new genus

sivieola

(Brotulida-)

new species

Westonia

new subgenus of Obolus

Wheatears (Saxicola) Occurring in North

America, by Leonhard Stejneger

Woodsia
alpina

glabella

hyperborea

ilvensis

mexicana
obtusa

var. glandnlosa

plummerae
oregana

plummerae
scopulina

Wof)dwardia
angustifolia

areolata

chamissoi

radicans var. americana

spinulosa

virginiea

740

65, 767

740

765

r65, 767

6S3

691

473

643

643

643

643

643

644

643

644

644

643

644

64 5

635

6;55

635

635

635

635

635

Xenocypris 346

Xvlophagidie 658

Xyrias ^64,889

new genus •'''58

revulsus, new species 868, 869, 889

Yatsunietuiagi

Yellow Boaof Jamaica, .\ new systematic

name for the, by Leonhard Stejneger..

Yoldia limatula

myalis

Zapodida; *>''°

Zapodina;

Zapus t">59, (U'lO, 661 , 662, 6(i3. 664. 6l")5

Zebrias

new genus

zebra

zebrina

zel>rinns 380,

Zeida>

Zenopsis nebulosus

Zeuglodon, Basilosauruscetoides (Owen),

with notes on other jiortionsof the skele-

ton. The Pelvic Girdle of, by Frederic A.

L\icas

Zetiglodon 327. 32«,

Zens japonicus ,

733

469

322

322

, 666

666

666

3^0

336

769

380

769

359

359

327

330

359

o














